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PROPOSALS FOR 
INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM 

INTRODUCTION. 

The White Paper of December, 1931. 

1. IN" December 1931 both Houses of Parliament adopted a motion 
expressing approval of the Indian policy of His l\'Iajesty's Government, 
as announced to the Indian Round Table Conference and set out in 
Command Paper 3972. That policy, stated in the broadest terms, 
involv.ed the prosecution of further inquiries and discussions with the 
object of finding a suitable basis for the conversion of the present. system 
of ,government in India into a responsibly governed Federation of States 
and Provinces, on the understanding that the responsible Government 
so established must, duri11g . a period of transition, be 9J!aJjJi§!i.J?.Y · 
li.J:~lita:~i.<?ns _ig c~.r~~~n <:lirect1o£ts. The~!ii1'li~ati()ns, commonly desg,r!];)ed 
l>.IJ:.h-t:: .. (l~.Yl)l,p~p,<{i~liS .t~rm '~ safS"K!!~J:'_(;ts:' , __ hf!. Y:~.lJgfln fran1ed in the 
C()~-~9P:.il1~1'~S..t~ .. .c>f)I1i:lia and the. Unite(]_ :Kingdom. 

~. Having pursued their further inquiries and discussions, including 
a third session of the Round Table Conference, His Majesty's Government 
are now in a position to indicate with greater precision and in fuller 
detail their proposals for an Indian Constitution; and it is their intention, 
.as-indicated by "the Secretary of State for India to the House of Commons 
on the 27th June last, to invite both Houses of. Parliament to set up a 

j[ J 2i!li§::J!~<?t Committee to c;onsideiJ11ese J>roposals_ !1le~~lJ.Ii!:#oil_~ith 
:\ l~~~~n.!~l?_l'~~e_)}t,~ti~'::_~s, and to reEort upor: tl:J.t)_I?l, ¥ter this ~.X:.t:POrt 

! l ~~o*~~~~l11~~iftn'b~~·f~ .~~~~rl~~!n K;aF·1Ia~~:JestxJLGQy~rnJ&~!!JJg 
i •"·"~·--·-·-···-,,-,.~~"~''~~-'"'·'-' --~--lll~~·-·· 

The form and purpose of the present document. 

'3. It should be made plain at the outset that althbugh the proposals 
are set out below in the interests of clarity in the form of short paragraphs 
or clauses, the language used in so describing them must not in general 
be taken as representing the language which would actually be used 
·if they were presented in statutory form. Nor must it be assumed that 
the present proposals are in.all respects so complete and final that a 
Bill would contain nothing which is not covered by this White Paper. 
At the same time it is hoped that the Proposals, read in the light of this 
Introduction, will ma:ze clear the principles which His Majesty's Govern
ment have followed. 

4. One further explanation of the scope of this document should 
be given. It is unnecessary for the present purpose for His Majesty's 
Government, in anticipation of the discussions in Parliament, to 
marshal and elaborate here the general arguments in justification of 
their Proposals. It is not sought in this document to do more than to 
-explain their exact nature and intended effect. 
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'ruE FEDERATION Ol!' INDIA. 

'l'he processes involved in its formation. 

5. The conception of a Federation of States and Provinces, and: 
the processes involved in its formation necessitate a complete 
reconstruction of the existing Indian Constitution ; these pro
posals are accordingly based on the assumption: that the existing 
Government of India Act (which is a consolidation of the series of statutes 
relating to the government of India, the earliest of which dates from 
the 18th century) will be repealed in toto, and will be replaced by the 
Act which will ultimately embody the decision of Parliament, andi 
which is in the following pages referred to as ' the Constitution :\Qt '. 
The problems presented by the legal and constifut10nal reconstruction 
are bl'iefly as follows:-

6. Federation elsewhere has usually resulted from a pact entered' 
into by a number of political units, each possessed of sovereignty or 
at least of autonomy, and each agreeing to surrender to the new central· 
organionn which their pact creates an identica1 range of powers and· 
jurisdiction, to be exercised by it on their behalf to the same extent 
far each one of t.hem individnaJlv and for the Federation as a whole. 
India, however, has little in comfnon with historical precedents of this 
kind. In the first place, British India is a unitary State, the· 
administrative control of which is by law centred in the Secretary of 
State--in some respects in a statutory corporation :known as the· 
Secretary of St~•te in Council-in whom are vested powers of control' 
over " aU acts, operations and concerns which relate to the government 
or revenues of India "; and such powerR as appertain to the 
provincial Governments in India are derived by a species of delegation 
frqm this centraltLuthority and are exei'CiRed Ruhject to his control. It. 
follows that the Provinces have no original or independent powers or 

J authority to surtendcr. 

7. 'l:h,e ata"·tt~ll'h.On the other hand, though they are under the suzerain
ty of the King-Emperor, {QI;J;~J.,,no,.pliltr·t,oi'H4s,,.M114est:¥.'a."do.minions. Their· 
contact with Brit.ish India has hitherto been maintained b the con"duCt 
o re a wns wit t}leir Rulers through the Governor-General in Coun.ril. 
lY,C.or~over, ~dnpe, Par¥&ll;J,e.nt. cannot .lfi\gislatc directly for their t.erritories, 
the range of authority to be conferred upon the Federal Government 
and Legislature in relation to the States must be determined by 
agreement with their Rulers ; and the States have made it plain that 
they are not prepared to transfer to a Federal Government the same 
range of authority in their territories as it is expedient and possible 
to confer upon it in relation to the Pm~nces. The positiorL will 

.i ~herefore necessarily be that in the Indian Federation th~ range 
;pf_.pa.~.exaw~.Q.h,e,.~l'.Cise.d.;b¥-tll.e,Eederal.,GP)('@FP-Af9.U.~ .. ,M-n.\l .. ,."L.©g~sl:a,:ture· 
ftill. differ .In rela;i:wn .• to .. t .. le .t.wo .. GlaP>SeO>.,.ot. UUl.t;>,, w:h.:tClilt SQ,g,~l;Jg~~.iF' 
. 8. For the purpose, therefore, of m<:Jeting these conditions, it is 

; proposed to set up a Federal Legislature, consisting of elected' 
• representatives of British India and of representatives of Indian States 

to be appointed by their Rulers, and a Federal Executive conEJ.iflJJpg 
of the Governor-General re resentin the Crown aided and advised· 

a Counc1 o be res onsib e su o the-
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qualifications to be ex lained later to the Legislature §O composed, 
an to en ow those au , orities with powers and functions in relation 
to BritiBh India and with such powers and functions in relation to the 
States as the States-members of the Federation will formally accept 
as being of full force and effect within their territories. Full liberty 
will, of course, be reserved to the Crown to refuse to accept the accession 
of anv State to the Federation if it is :'!ought on terms incomnatible 
with the scheme of Federation blLLodied in the Constitution Act . .._ 
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(and of the Federal Legislature) in terms of subjects, some of which 
will be exclusively assigned to the Federal and Provincial Legislatures 
respectively, while over. others both Federal and Provincial Le"isla
tures will exorcise a concurrent jurisdiction, with appropriate prov~ions 
for resolving conflicts of laws. 

The Date and Conditions for the Inauguration of Federation. 

12. It will be apparent that the mere passing of the Cons~itution 
Act will not of itself suffice to bring the Federo.tion into being. Apart 
from the preparatory processes required in British India, which cannot 
be completed until tho Constitution Act is on the Statute Book, and 
which mnst incvita.hly occupy some time-the preparation of new 
and enlarged electoral rolls for the Provincinl and Federal Legisla
turcR, and tho domareation of com;tituencies arc matters in point
the final discussions with tho States with regard to their Instruments 
of Accession and the exee11tion of the latter cannot be undertaken until 
the Act which will he the basis of the rrinces' ·accession has been 
passed, for until Lhat tirne a.rrives the States will not he in possession 
of COinplcto knowledge of the character and powers of the Jl'ederation 
to· which they a.rc aflkcd to accede. So far as the States are 

·concerned, His Majesty's Government propose v,s the condition to be 
satisfied before tho ll'ederal Constitution is brought into operation 
that the Hulers of States representing not lor:s than half the aggregate 
population of the Indian States and (>ntitlcd to not less than half the 
seats to be allotted to the StaJ.cs in the l!'edeml Upper Chamber shall 
have executed Instruments of Accer:sion. 

It is the intention of His Majesty's Government that tho Fedcmtion 
shall be brought; iuto being by H.oyal Procbrnation, but tha,t the 

' Proclamation shall not he iRRucd until both Houses of P!trliamcnt have 
presented an Address t.o tho Crown with a prayoi· for its promulgation. 

Prerequisites of a financial character to the inauguration of responsible 
Federal Government are dealt with in paragraph 32. 

13. At the same time His Ma 'est 's Go 
the intro uctwn o 1e new aut mons co 't tion in e rovmces 
un or cone 1tions w 10 Wl. leave Federation as a mere contingency 
in the future. It 1s probable that it will be found convenient, or even 
necessary, that the new Provincial Governments should be brought 
into being in advance of the changes in the Central Government and the 
entry of the States. But the coming into being of the autonomous 
Provinces will only be the first step towarQ.'> the complete Federation 
for which the Constitution Act will provide ; and His Majesty's 
Government have stated that if causes beyond their control should place 
obstacles in the way o£ this programme they will take steps to review 
the whole position in consultation with Indiau opinion. 

p, 

Provision wfll accordingly be required in the Constitution Act for 
the period, however short it may be, by which Provincial autonomy m* 
precede the com lete establishment of the Federation. The nature of iLj 
trans1 ory arrangements con emp atec or t 1s purpose is explained in 
paragraph 202 of the Proposals. 
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The Federal Executive. 

14. The executive power and authority of the Federation will be 
vested in the .King and will be exercised by the Governor-General as his 
representative, aided and advised bv a Council of Ministers* resnonsible 
to" <• bgisiature containing represe~tatives both of British lndiB "!.nd 
o£ the States. But whereas in the Provinces the Council of Ministers 
will be entitled, as will be seen from ~'~ lRt,c;r , to tender advice 
to the Governor on all matterR which fall scope of provincial 
administration, other t}Jan the use of described by the Consti-
tution Act as being exercisable bv the at his discretion, the 

~ at the Centre will not be coextensive. with 
t e ran e of the e era overnment s activith3s. Certain Departments_, 

1 name , those concer wit Defence xternal ~1\ffairs and Ecclesiastical 
a :.rmustration, are to be entrusted to the Governor-Genera ersonall , 
lim t 1ese· matters _e Wl contro m res onsih1litv to _ IS 'Ia 'est 's 
.ov~rnm~nt .. and Padia'nent. For-example, ~,!ights a!l9.- c9,P,ditions of 

1 servic_!l_ili~!J!SQl}nel?f ~h~"d~.f~~!" f<z,::£~S Wl contmue enerall to be 
, ~as~':"lll tEe exerCise, moreover, o certam specific l 
powers to be conferred by the Constitution on the Governor-General, and 
to be expressed as being exercisable at his discretion, the Governor
General will be entitled to act without seeking advice from his Ministers. 
On other matters, Ministers will tender advice to the Governor-General 
and the Governor-General will be guided by that advice, unless so to be 
guided would in his judgment be inconsistent· with the fulfilment of any 
of the purposes for which he will be declared by the Constitution Act 
to be charged with a " special responsibility ", in which case the 
Governor-General will act, notwithstanding the advice tendered to him, 
in such manner as he deems requisite for the discharge of those " special 
ft{.:;;pQn~ibilities ". · · 

• 
The Federal Legislature. 

16. The Federal Legislature will be bicameral, the two Chambers 
possessing identical powers, except that Money Bills and Votes of Supply 
will be initiated in the Lower Chamber, and that the range of the functions 
of the Upper Chamber in relation to Supply will be less extensive than 

* For the method of appointing to the Council of Ministers see Proposals, 
paragraph 14. · 
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those of the Lower Chamber (see paragraph 48 of the Proposals). 
Equality of powers necessitates arrangements for the solution of 
deadlocks ; the arrangements proposed are set out in p::1ragraph 41 of 
the Proposals. 

17. The Lower Chamber, or House of Assembly, of the Federal 
iLegislature will consist of a maximum of 375 members, of whom 125 
'will be appointed by the ltulers of Sta,te;c;-membcrs of the Federation. 
The remainin:J.; 21l0 mcmhers will be representatives of British India, and 
;their scats will be allocated to tho l'rovinces and to tho several com
, munities and intero::;ts in each province in the manner incliea.tod in 
Appendix U. Tho British Jnclian members will be directly elected. 

18. The Upper Cham hoe, or C01rnei! of St.ato, will comdst of a m:1.ximum 
of ~f\Q me.mber8, of \Vhom lOO will he appoiutod ]Jy tho Hulers of. tho 
States-n .. omb,er.~ of the Fetloration. The British Indin.n nwmbors, fi';(l in 
number, will, for the most p:trt, be ele0ted by tl1e members of each Pr·ovin· 
eial L.cgisbt'!re by the mci.hocl of the single trandemble vote. An 

·exc;Pption will be mudo in the c;aHo of thof\0 minoritieH (Ettt'opeans, Anglo
Indians and lndia.n Cl!risti:ms) whose repre:;entativcs in tho Provincial 
I,egi::;hliurc;;; woultl be insullieiently numerous to provide the neces:sarv 
quota to ::;ectt!'e roprcscuLaticln in the Uppc1' Chamber. The arr::tngements 
proposed for thuse minoritieR and the nlunbcrs of scats as;dgned to e~vJh 
Provin~:o arc iud.ieatcd. iu Appendix I. Except for thode three !l<inmities 
the spceifie alloca.tion of sea,lis on a communal lmsis would tlws be 
avoided. It is, however, the intention of His Majesty's Government 
that Muslims shmlld be able to Recure one-t.hird of British Indian scats 
in the Lipper .Honse; and if it is considered that the adoption of propot·· 
tionnlrepret4enta.Lion in t.l10 rnnnner propose<l makes im:uUidunt JH'ovic:ion 
for tlti" end they are of opinion that HlodiliL>ation of t.}w propos1~ls 
sho•1ltl be made to meet Lho object in view. 

In addition t.he Governor .. Gcneral will be empowered to norr1inate 
not more thrm t;en mem!Jcrs (not oflkbls) thus providing an opport.unity 
of u.dding to the Clmmber a 8Jttall group of the elder sta,tesman type. 

19. The allocation of the seats among the States-members of the 
;Federation, both for tho Fedora1 Assembly and Council of State is at 
:present under diseussion with Rulers. His M11jesty's Government are 
accordingly unable at the moment to put forward specific proposals. But 
their view is that the detailed allocation of seats which will eventually 
be provided for in tho Constitution Aet should be based, in the case of the 
<Council of State, on the rank and importance of the State as indicated by 
;the dynastic salute and other faetors and th•at in the case of the Lower 
Chamber it should be based in the main on population. 

The franchise for the Federal Legislature. 

20. Since the British Indian seats in the Upper Chamber of the 
Federal Legislature will be filled by indireet election by the Provincial 
Legislatures, no question of franchise qualifications arises, though 
.certain specifie property or other qualifications will be required in 
members .of the Upper House. 

• 
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21. The franchise of the Lower Chamber of the :Federal Legislature 
will, for practical purposes, be- the· existing franchise for the present 
Provincial Legislatures. In Bihar and Orissa the qualifications will 
be clmngcd, but the character and numerical effect will be substantially 
as at present. In the Central Provinces, where the existing percentage 
of enfranchisement is low. an alternative franchise of the 
BSh1ll6 character but on ~cale h::ts been "\rorked out b_y the 
Local Government. The franchise in all is essentially 
based on In it (w;th the modifications referred to 

Lower Chamber of the :Federal Legislature 
it is to the by an educa-

qualiHcation coramon to rnen "\vhere necessary'~ 
by a differential franchise such as to an electoratl:' of 
approximatdy 2 pee cent. of the population of the Sroheduled Ca~tei'l* 
(hitherto known as Depressed CJas~'e"} in every province, except in 
Bihar and Orissa, in which U1e grmend of enfnme}jsement 
is lower than elflE'W here, and i.n the Provinc·e tctnd 
Sind, where the numbers of the Scteduled Ca;;te~ ctre negligible. The 
ratio of women to men deutors for the Federal .t\ssemblv will for 
pradical ptlrposes reruain unchanged under tho present "proposa)s, 
although the number of women electors will be substantially 
increased, and r:pecial provision will be made by reservation of seats 
to secnre the prosAnce of women in tbe !1cssemhly. His Majesty's 
Governmt>nt fully appreciate U.e irnporta .. nce of a large "\l7omen ebctorate 
for tl1e Federal Asiiemhly :md their r;ropcsal to leave the r~tio 0f f'leetors 
at, the point now suggef'ted is made only after exhaustive discussion 
with Indian authorities and in view both of the ~dministrathre difficult1~s 
involved in any further .increase and of the objections ~o a differentia.! 
fran<'hise based on education, by adoption of which alone any substantial 
addition to the women electorate could conveniently be made in present 
conditions. Provision will also be made for an electorate for the seats 
to be provided for Commerce, Labour and other special interests in the 
Federal Lower Chamber. 

22. The details of the franchise proposed are set out in Appendix. IV. 
It ,~honld he emphaRised that pending preparatioD of an e!e,,toral roll 
these qualifications are inevitably to some extent stated in genera1 terms, 
and that modifications of detail may be found necessary on various 
points once the preparation of tbe roll is undertaken. Registrat.ion 
of claimants in reilpect ofan educational qualification will, at any rate 
for the first two elections, he only on application by the potential votert. 
The effect of abceptanee of the proposals in question would be 
to enfranchise as v-oter"~ for the Federal Legisln,ture between 2 and 3 
.per cent. of the totctl p~pulation of British India. The gross total 
electorate would, so far as can be judged, amount to between 7 and 8 
millions. 

Governor-General's relations with his Ministers. 

b 

* The Castes in each Province scheduled as requiring special electoral protection 
are enumerated in Appendix VIII. 

t See introductory note to Appendices IV and V, paragraph 3. 
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Departments in isolation from the other activities of his Government,. 
and undesirable that he should attempt to do so, even if it were in fact 
possible. A prudent Governor-General would therefore keep his Ministers 
and the advisers whom he has selected to assist him in the Reserved 
Departments in the closest contact ; and, without blurring the line 
which will necess<1rily divide on the one hand his personal responsibility 
for the Reserved Departments, and, on the other hand, the 
responsibility of Ministers to the Legislature for the matters entrusted· 
to their charge, he would so arrange the conduct of executive business 
that he himself, his Counsellors and his responsible Ministers, are given 
the fullest opportunity of mutual consultation and discussion of all 

·. matters-and there will necessarily be many such-which call for 
~- co-ordim1tion of policy. His Majesty's Government intend to secure 
\the embodiment of this principle in appropriate terms in the Governor
!Geneml's Instrument of Instructions. For example, they contemplate 
'that the Instrument should contain a direction to the following effect : 
"without dorogn.tion from your responsibilities you shall encourage 
joint delihemtions between yourself, your · Counsellors, and your 
Ministers, and in particular you shall nmke it your endeavour to secure 
that tl · · s of 'our · · · · relation to Defence ex enditure 
s all be ascertitinod and dul woi hod before the a ro riattons for 

e once are aid be oro 10 egis ature . T e nstrument o nstruo-

1~
wns wilt also formally recognise the fact that the defence of India 

must to an increasing extent be the concern of the Indian people, and 
not of the Hntish Government alone.. But at the same time, it will 
make it clear, without ambiguity, that whatever consnlta.tion between 
he Govornor-Gonora.l and his responsible Ministers may take ph1ce upon 

I nwtters arising in tho R.oserved Departments, tho responsibility for the 
decisions taken is tho Governor-General's and the Govornor-Geneml's 
alone. 

24. A different prohlem presents itself in rPgard to the Governor
General's relations with his Ministers outRi(]e the nmbit of the R.eserved 
Depa.rtmentR, i.e., in the Depru·tmentR wltieh will be entrusted to the 
char·gc of Mini;.;tcrs responsible for the conduct of their administration 
of them to the Lcgitdature. Jn this ;;phcre Ministers, as already 
explained, will have a constitutional right to tender advice, and the 

\

Governor-Genom! will, except to the extent and in the circumstances· 
explained below, be guided by that advice. The problem is so to define 
the circumstr1nces in which he will he entitled to act on his own exclusive 
responsibility. flis Majesty's Government consider that the most 
satisfactory course will be :·-

(a) the enactment of provisions in the Cinstitution Act laying down 
that the Governor-General has a "special responsibility", 
not for spheres of ad ministration, but for certain clearly 
indicated general purposes, and that for securing these 
purposes he is to exercise the powers conferred upon him 
by the Constitution Act in accorda,noe with directions -
contained in his Instrument of Instructions ; and 

(b) the insertion in the Instrument of Instructions inter alia of 1.11 

direction to the effect that the Governor-General is to be 
guided by his l\finisters' advice unless so to be guided would, 

• 
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in his judgment, be inconsistent with a" special responsibility " 
imposed upon him by the Constitution Act, in which case 
he is to act, notwithstanding his Ministers' advice, in such 
manner as he judges requisite for the due fulfilment of his 
special responsibility. 

1t will be apparent from what has "boon said in this and thf'! 
.fll'eceding paragraph th11t the Insirument of Instructionf! will assume 
a. position of gTcat as an ancilla1-y to the Constitntiou 
!l:nd His Gvvcnnnenv propose that 
shall he to both Houses of 
make to His to, 
or omissions 

25. It remains to indicate the matters or purposes in respect of which 
the Governor-General should be declared, in accordance with the 
proposals in the preceding paragraph, to have a speciai respom.ihllity in, 
relation to the operations of the Federal Government. It is Yn·nn.r"'"'d 

that they should be the following :-

(i) the prevention of grave menace to the peace or tranquillity 
of India or of any part thereof ; 

(ii) the safeguarding of the financial stability and credit of the 
Federation ; 

(iii) the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of minoritws; 

(iv) the securing to the members of the Public Services of ;my 
rights provided for them by the Constitution and the 
safeguarding of their legitimate interests ; 

(v) the protection of the rights of any Indian State ; 

(vi) the prevention of commercial discrimination ; 

(vii) any matter which affects the administration of the Heserved 
Departments. 

26. Before describing in detail the scope and purpose of the itemg 
in this list, it is desirable to explam the precise effect which is contemplated 
as the result of imposing upon the Governor-General these "spc0ial 
responsibilities "c In the first place, it should be made clear that unless 
and until the Governor-General feels ca.lled upon to differ from his 
Ministers in the discharge of a " special responsibility ", the responsibility 
of Ministers for the matters committed to thPir charge remains complete. 
To take a concrete instance,*it will clearly he the duty of Ministers, rather 
than of the Govemor-General himself, to ensure that the administration 
of their departments is so conducted that minorities are not subjected 
to uniair or prejudicial treatment. The intention of attributing to the 
Governor-General a special responsil:dlity for the protection of minorities 

,. is to enable him, m any case where he regards the proposals of the 
Minister in charge of a department as likely to be unfair or prejudicial 
to a particular minority, in the last resort to inform the Minister concerned . 
(or the Ministers as a body, if they generally support the proposals of 
their colleague), that he will be unable to accept the advice tendered to 

• 
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him. Nor is it contemplated that the Governor-General, having been 
vested with " special responsibilities " of the kind indiettted, will 
£nd it necessary, to he constantly overruling his Ministers' ltd vice. 
The present proposals in general necessarily proceed on the baRic 
assumption that every enrleavour will be made by those responsil>le 
for working the Constitution to a.pproach the administrative problems 
whieh will present t.hemselvos in the spirit of partners in a common 
enterprise. In tlle great bnlk of eases, therefore, in day-to.day 
administration, whore questions might arise affecting the Governor
General's "special responsibilities " mutnal consultation should result 
in agreement, so that no quot:ltion \Vot!ld arise of bringing tho Governol'
General's powers in connection with his S}>ceial responsibilities into 
play. 

27. R.cvcrting: now to the list of "special rcspomdbilitics" in 
I'aragraph 25, the neeesf':ity for the items tiumlwred (i), (i1:i) and (iv) 
followf'. as a matter of t:onrsc from previous statements of His Mn,jesty's 
Covcnmwnt's policy. Vi7ith regard to item (vii) it. iR apparent that if, 
:for example, the Governor-General wore to l1e free to follow his own 
judgment in rdation to Defence policy only in rega,rd to ma,tters f<tlling • 
atrict.\y with1n tho ambit of the department of })cfen(lC, l1e m1ght fm<l 
that proposals macle in anotlwr dep!Htment, in charge of n, responsible 
Minisler are in direct conflict with the line of policy ho regan]s fl.R e8sentin1 
for purposes connected with Defence, and consequently tlmt the discha,rge 
of his responsibilities for Defence would be gravely impaired if he 
accepted t;l~e advice of the Minister rcsponsiLic f(Jr the charge of the 
other department in question. If, therefore, snch a situation is to he 
avoided, it is impossible to secure the object, in view otherwise than 
by expressing the Governor-Genera-l's " specbl responsibility" in some 
such terms as those indicated in item (trii). 

28. As reg:ards item (v), it should be cxp)ained that tlois is not intended 
to give t,he Governor-Genera.! any special power~ viH-,1-m:8 the States 
in relation to matter:o arising in the J<'edcral sp}J!\I'P proper ; the 
neccs::::ary powers having been transferred by the States in their 
Instruments of Accession, such matters will he regulated in accordance 
with the normal proyisions of the Constitution Act. Nor is it intended 
t1wt the inclusion of this item should llo regarded as having any 
bearing on the dircet relations between the Crown ::md the States. 
These will l;e matters for which the Constitntion wil~ m11ke no 
;provision and which will fall to be dealt with by the Viceroy, who will 
be the Governor-General in a capacity independent of the :Federal 
<>rgauisation. It may be, however, that ID~easures are proposed by the 
Federal Government, acting ""itbin its constitutional rights in 
relation to a Federal subject, or in relation to a suhject not directly 
,affecting the States at all, which, if pursued to a oonc;lw,ion, would affect 
prejudicially rights of a State in i·elation to which that Stat,e hnd 
transferred no jurisdiction. Or, again, policies might be proposed or .
events arise in a Province which would tend to prejudice the rights of a 
neighbouring State. In such cases it is evident that it must be open to 
the Crown, through the Governor-General or the Governor, as the case 
may be, to ensure that the partiCular course of action is so mo<lified as 
to maintain the integrity of rights secured to the State by Treaty or 
otherwise. 

f 

\ 
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29. Item (vi) :is intended to enable the Governor-General to deal 
with nroposals · whjeh, he regards as likely to have discriminatory 
effects': As regards legislative discrimination detailed proposals will 
be found in paragraphs 122-·124 of the Proposals. Any legis)ative 
mee.sure, FederpJ or Provincial, which. was inconsistent with these 
proposa-ls would 1.e invrJid and could he challenged as sunh i.n t'f)e 
f:nnrts ; Hnd tho or the Oovernor, as the case 

would be entitled to fl,ct othenvise than in accordtcw.ce '.'lith 
l! llf;; cun~lJered thu:t such ad.·vice i:n.volsred Jiscr-imina~· 

11;ction in the administrative The Governor-General's 
powers will emtble hhn to any 

30. The second item in the list of special responsibilities deserves 
to be noticed at rathm greater leng1~h since it involves the whole question 
of what have become known as "financial safeguards". Subject to 
the powers conferred upol1 the Governor-General by this respon
sibility and subject to what is stated below as regards the 
Reserve Ba,nk, it is intended that the -Finance of the Federation 
should, like all other subjects except those included in the Reserved 
Departments, be entrusted to the Minis·ter. Unless occasion arises for 
the exercise of the Go\'ernor·-General's special powers, it will therefore 
be for the .Minister, and the IV!:inister alone, to take decisions on all 
such matters as tl1e means to be used for raising the nec:essary revenues, 
for allocating expenditure in the responsible field, and for the programme 
·Of exteTnal and intenw.l bo:rrowing. 

The service of certain oblig3,tions, e.g., the service of th3 Debt, the 
salary of the Governor-General, the salal'ies and pensions of Judges of the 
Federal Court, will be a " charge " on the I'evenues of the Federation ; 
·other expenditure will be appropriated annually but certain Heads* of 
it, in particular the expenditure on the Reserved Departments, will not 
require a vote of the Legislature. 

31. The object of the Governor-General's special responsibility for 
" the safeguarding of the financial stability and credit of the Federation " 
is to confer on him powers to step in, if the need should arise, in the 
event of the' policy of his Minister in respect, for example, of budgeting 
or borrowing being such as to be likely in the Governor-General's opinion 
to endanger seriously the provision of resources to meet the requirements 
of his Reserved Departments or any of the obligations of the Federation, 
whether directly, or indirectly by prejudicing India's credit in the 
money-markets of the world. The definitioi1 of this specia.I responsibility 
is drawn in somewhat wide terms not in order to diminish the field of 
responsibnity of the Minister, but owing to the difficulty of giving a 
detailed specification of fi~ancial opera.tions or measures which might 
on occasion endanger stability and call for the use of the Governor
General's powers. In order that assistance may be available to him 
in the discharge of this special responsibility, the Governor-General will 
be empowered to appoint a Financial Adviser ithout executive 
powers), whose services woul a so e a.va1 able to the Minister. 

It will be seen that provision is made in paragraph 147 of the 
Proposals that the trustee status of th,; existing India sterling loans will 
be maintained and will be extended to the future str ding f,·deralloans. 

"' See paragraph 49 of the Proposals for full list . 
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32. Tho proposals relating to responsibility for the Finance of the 
Federation are based on the assumption that before the first Federal' 
Mini~-try comes into being, a Reserve Bank, free from political influence, 
will have been set up by Indian legislation and be already successfully 
operating. The Bank would be entrusted with the management of 
currency and exchange. 

His Majesty's Government and the Government of India a.re 
taking every step in their power to facilitate and expedite· 
the esta,blishment of a lteset've Bank on sound principles. Some, 
however, of the conditions necessary for the successful establish
ment and operation of such a bank, depending as they do on 
world economic conditions, are not altogether within their control. 
The report of the committee of the Third Round Table Confurence 
on Financial Safeguards mentions the following as conditions to be 
fulfille:-1-" tha.t the In(lian budgetary pordtion should be assured, that 
the existing short-term debt both in London and. in India should be 
substantially reduced, that adequate reserves shouH have been accumu
lated, and that Indla's normal export surplus should have been restored/' 

. If a situation should arise in which all other requirements for the • 
inauguration of tho .Federation having been satisfied, it had so far proved 
impossible successfully' to start the Reserve Bank, or if financial, 
economic or political conditions were such as to render it impracticable 
to start the now Federal and Provincial Governments on a stable basis, it 
would inevitably be necessary to reconsider the position and determine 
in the light of tho then circumstances what course should be pursued. 
If, unfortunately, such reconsideration became necessary, His Maje;;ty's 
Government are pledged to call into conference representatives of 
Indian opinion. 

. . . 33. Apart from the ~-keservod Departments, and the specified 
~~ "s ocia.l res onsibilities '' of the Uovernor-denera.l outside the sphere 

o t ose epartmcnts, there is a t ir cate or of matte · w "ch he 

1 

Governor-General ill r o e under an constitutio n.l · 0':1 tion to eek, 

! or, 1avma sou ht to be uicled b , ministerial advice. For this purpose 
cor am specified powers w1 e con orre y the onstitution on the 

. .'· ... ,G. over. nor-General and w. ill be. oxpre.· ssed. as being exe·r·c.is·a· ble "at hi~iii) :1 ~tiOll ". In this catecror of " discretionary powers " the preci~, 
~;range of whic4._L_F..L ___ ~-l~ossi ~-tl~-~-·~y~y ___ Q_._Q!'~e....~ • 
the drafting oLthQ __ _QQD.l!tiJgtion ,Act l:!ruL..L~~c..11_e..CI. completion, H1s ·· , 
Majesty's Government anticipate that the following matters will be 
included:-

(a) The power to dissolve, prorogue, a.Jd summon the Legislature; 
(b) The power to assent to, or withhold assent from, Bills, or to 

reserve them for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure; 
(c) The grant of previous sanction to the introduction of certain 

classes of legislative measures ; 
(d) The power to" summon forthwith a Joint Session of the Legislature 

in cases of emergency, where postponement till the expira· 
tion of the period to be prescribed by the Constitution 
Act might have serious consequences. 

• 
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Governor-General's Relations with the Legislahtre. 

34. It is also a necessary corollary of what has already been said 
that the speci~ powers to be conferred on the Governor-General for the 
purpose of enabling him to discharge his responsibilities must be 
similarly exercisable in his discretion. To the foregoing must, there· 

fore, be added-

(e) The nower to take 
th~ Legislature--to be 

an adverse vote in 
below; 

The power to arrest the course of discussion of measures in the 
Legislature--also dealt with below ; 

(g) The power to make ruleR of legislative business in so far as these 
are required to provide for the due exercise of his own powers 
and respom;ibilities. 

35. It is not, in fact, sufficient merely to regulate the Governor
{ieneral's relations with his responsible Ministers, i.e., to regulate 

.. matters arising in discussion amongst the members of the executiv(l 
Government. It follows from previous declarations by His Majesty's 
Government, upon which these Proposals are based, that the Governor
General must be given powers which will enable him effectively to 
discharge the responsibilities entrusted to him, whether for the Reserved 
Departments or the "special responsibilities" indicated above, if their 

~ 
discharge involves action normaiJy lying within the functions of the 

..., Legislature to which the Legislature will not agree. The general scheme 
~nderlying the Proposals is that, wherever ... the . Governor-General's 

.~::~~;t~!i~~~::, a:~rin~~~e-J;eii:r;h~u1J?E~a£ur;~~=;ed ~oT~~r/f6~~! 
without, or, as the case may be, contrary to, the advice of his Ministers, 

I. 

but abo to take action notwithatanding an adven'e vote of the Legia· . ..[ 

1

lature whether such a vote relates to the assa e of le islation or to r 
~ e approprl~,u~~! fund~ · 

36. But it will clearly be of importance to the fostering of the sense 
'·of responsibility in Ministers and Legislature alike that room should 

· not be left for doubt whether in any given case the responsibility for 
the decision is, or is not, that of the Ministers or of the Legislature, as the 
case may be-in other words, it is of importance that the special powers 
.of the Governor-General should be so framed as to make it plain that the 
responsibility for the results of their exercise lies upon him. The 
necessity for the use of the,?overnor-General's legislative power may 
arise through the refusal of 1Vlinisters to be parties to a Bill, or to 
provisions in a Bill, which the Governor-General regards as essential to 
the discharge of his responsibilities, or where the Legislature rejects 
or fails to pass a Bill for which Ministers have accepted responsibility 
and which the Governor-General regards as essential; or the Legislature 

···may alter the Bill to a form which would fail to secure the object 
which the Ministers and the Governor-General have in view. 

37. The essential point to be secured, in both contingencies, is, as 
already indicated, that when the Governor-General decides that the 
discharge of his responsibilities necessitates a course of action to which 

• 
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he is unable to obtain"the consent either of his Ministers or of the 
Legislature-or perhaps of both--the resulting enactment should 
not purport to be an enactment of the Legislature (as is ~he ease with 
Acts which the Governor-General "certifies " under the existing 
Government of India Act), and further that its presen~tion to the 
Legislature should be brought about by the personal intervention of the 
Governor-General, that his responsibility for it should be manifest, and 
that Ministers should be in no way compromised by his action either 
with their ~;mpporters in the Legislature or their constituencies in the 
country. On the other hand, it would be undesirable to carr this 
principle to e ogwa ex reme o acm all measures for which the 
Governor-General has himself to assume res ons1 n 1 y on e oo mg 
o r mances, the enactment of whw 1 1nvo ves no re erence o · e 
Legislature at alL_ The Governor-General's powers in this regard should 
therefore be such as to enable him to test o inion in the Le islature ; 
if he finds tt majority ere m support o liS po wy no ques ·wn ar1ses of 
using his special powers. If he finds only a minority in the Legislature 
in favour of his policy, he would at all events secure that measure of 
moral support, but be would carry out his policy on hiR own responsibility 
without compromising either the Ministers with their supporters in the 
Legislature, or the latter with their constituenci('S. It is accordingly 
proposed that measures enacted by the Governor-General without the 
consent oLthe Legislature should he described as "Governor-General's 
~ and that a special form of enacting words should be employedto 
distingnish them from Acts "enacted by the Governor-General by and 
with the consent of both Chambers of the Legi"lature ". 

1 

38. The cor.respondin owers . .R!:2E2.s..~f"op t~_Q_overnor-G~!!cL in 
the ma er o s a ased u on. the same rinci les. The Budget 
w1 e ramed by the Finance Minister in consultation with his 

.· colleagues and with 'the GoV<'rnor-Gencral. The decision as to the 
appropriations required for the Reserved Departments and for the dis-
cparge of the functions of the Crown in relation to the Indian States wilt 
of course be taken by the Governor-General on his own responsibility, 
though he will be enjoined b his Instrument of Instructions to consult 
his Ministers e ore reac m an .emswn on a ro 1 1 ns or th~ 

epartment of Defence. . ppropna wns reqmred for the non-reserved 
Departments wlll be the responsibility of Ministers. But the proposals 
for raising revenue and for appropriation of those revenues will be subject 
to the common constitutional rule (see paragraph 45 of the Proposals) 
that as laid before the Legislature they carry ll recommendation from the 
representative of the Crown. If the Governor-General regards his 
MiniRtE'rs' proposals for appropriations as insufficient to enable him I! 
adequately to fulfil any of his " special rest>onsibilities ", he will be 
entitled to append to the Budget statement, when laid before the 
Legislature, additional proposals for appropriation under any head in 
respect to which he regards his Min.it.l.'"~rB' prupoBalB as inauequaLe. These 
additional proposals (if any) of the Governor-General will be 
distinguished as such in the Budget Statement and whether they relate 
to non-votable or to votable Heads of expenditure the Legislature will 
not be invited to vote upon them : in other .. :words f.he approprtahons 
on whwh the LegiSlature wHI tm invited to vote will be those proposed 
by the Ministry. 

• 
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39. After the Legislature has discussed the Budget as a whole and has 
voted upon those proposals for appropriations which are submitted to the 
vote, the Governor-General will be called upon to authenticate by his 
own sianature the appropriations. In authenticating those under the 
non-votable heads he will be ent.itled to include in his authentication the 
sums additional to t.hose proposed by his Mini"ters under those Heads 
which he originally included in the Budget St~ttement or, if he thinks fit, 
rerluced sums. He will he Rimila:rlv reauirRd to R,nthentica,te the GrantA as 
voted by the Legislature and ins~ doi~g be will be entitled, if he regards 
this as necessary for the fulfilment of any ;-,f hifl " responsibilities ", 
to include in his authentication any sums not in excess of those by which 
the Legislature may have reduced the Grant submitted to it. By this 
procedure the Ministry on the one hand, and the Legislature on the 
other, will be left free to exercise their respective responsibilities 
in the matter of supply-the Ministers, by accepting responsibility 
for proposals for appropriations so far a.s and no further than 
they are preparAd to hold themselves responsible to the Legislature, and 
the Legislature, by recording their agreement or disagreement with 
Ministers' proposals : at the same time, the Governor-General, if he is 
unable to accept the proposals of his Ministers, or the decision of the 
Legislature, as consistent with the discharge of any of his special· 
responsibilities, will be enabled to bring the resulting appropriations 
into accord with his own estimates of the requirements and, if necessary, 
through his special legislative powers to secure that the Annual Finance 
Act provides him with resources which will cover the appropriations 
which he finally authenticates. 

The procedure of authentication by the Governor-General is 
proposed for a double purpose : 

{I) to secure that audit authorities should be concerned only with 
a single document as authority for all appropriations of 
revenue, by whatever legal procedure such appropriations 
have been made; and 

(2) to secure that the Governor-General does not make any 
appropriations under his special powers without the 
Legislature being made cognisant thereof. 

with a e Is at1ve ower w 1c IS ca a e o 1mme 1ate em o ment 
m emergencies, either when t e Legislature is not in session or, !f 
it is in session, to meet cifcumstances which necessitate immediate 
action. It is, therefore, proposed to vest in him a power analogous to 
the existing Ordinance-making .. power. Indeed, in addition to such a 
power to be placed at the disposal of the Governor-General in his 
discretion for the express purpose of discharging his responsibilities 

• for a Reserved Department, or for carrying out a " special responsibility ", 
His Majesty's ·Government are of opinion that a similar power must 
necessarily be placed at the disposal of the Governor-General acting 
with his Ministers, i.e., at the disposal of the Federal Government, 
to meet cases of emergency when the Legislature is not in session, the 

25863 
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Ordinances resulting therefrom being limited in duration to a specified 
peri»d, unless previously revoked by the Legislature after its 
reassembly. 

41. Finally, it is proposed that the Constitution should contain 
provision requiring the previous sanction of the Governor-General acting 
in his discretion to the introduction of any Bill affeeting a Res{lr:ved 
I>epartment and certain other matters set out in paragraph 119 of.the 
Proposals. 

42. It is perhaps desirable to summarise very briefly the effect 
f.>[ these proposals. The intention is that the special powers of the 

, Governor-General prorerly RO described, namely, his power· to obtain 
legislation and supply without the assent of the Legislature, wni flow 
from the responsilJilitios specifically imposed upon him and be exercisable 
only for the purpose of enabling those responsibilities to be implemented. 
The responsibilities to be imposed on tho Governor-General by the 
Constit.ution will be of two kinds-an exclusive responsibility for the 
administration of the Iteserved Departments, and a " special 
respon::;ibility " for certain defined purposes outside the range of the 
Reserve<.! Departments. On the administration of the Reserved 
Departments, Mini,;tcrs will have no constitutional right to tender advice; 
:rwr will they have any such right to tender advice on the exercise of any 
powers conferred upon the Governor-Gen<>ral for uRo in his rliseretion. 
On all other matters Mini;;tcrs will he constitutionally entitled to tender 
advice, and unle::;~ that advice is felt by the Governor-General to be in 
coniiict with one of his special responsibilities he will be guided by it. 
If, in discharge of his responRibility for a Reserved Department, 
or of a special responsibilit,y, t.he Governor-General decides t.hat a 
legislative measure or a vote of supply to which the Legislature has not 
assented is cssrntial, his special powers will cnn,blc him to secure the 
enttctmC>nt of the measure or the provision of the supply in question, 
but Ministers will not h~wc any constitutional responsibility for his 
decision.* 

43. It remains only to e«plain that in so fa.r as the Governor-General 
or a Governor is not advise l by Ministers, the general requirement .. of 
llonstitutional theory necessitate that he should be responsible to His 
Majesty's Government and Parliament for any action he may take, and 
that the Constitution should make this position clear. In the case of 
a Governor the chain of responsibility must necessarily include the 
Governor-General. 

44. The proposals indicated above have .:~o reference to situations 
where a complete breakdown of the constitutional machinery has 
occurred. It is the intention of His Majesty's Government that the 
Constitution should contain separate provision to meet such situations, 
should they unfortunately occur either in a Province or in. the Federation 
as a whole, whereby the Governor-General or the Governor, as 
the case may be; will be given plenary authority to assume all powers 
that he deems necessary for the purpose of carrying on the King's 
Government. 

*See footnote to the Proposals, paragraph 6. 
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THE GOVERNORS' PROVINCES. 

The Executive. 

powersctesCrilJed by the ,;;~~~~f+~:r~~;;::o;r:;;f·i.j:;,:t;~•. ~c;;~·;·;.~f.:r;~~1;·~:7i~~~;,·~~. , . .,.,,v"'"'"''"· 
at his discretign. The Governor will be guided by the tendered to Assa.m, 
him by Ministers, unless so to be guided would be, in his judgment, The North· 
inconsistent with the fulfilment of any of the purposes for the fulfilment vy est . 
of which he will be declared by the Constitution Act to be charged with ~ron~wr 
a " special respQn§iqjlity " ; in which case the Governor will be entitled, sf~J:nce, 
and enjoined, to act, notwithstanding the advice tendered to him, in Orissa, 
such manner as he deems requisite for the discharge of his special 
responsibilities. 

Governors' special powers and responsibilities. 

4 7. As regards tb.e " special responsibilities " of the Governors, 
these will be identical with those indicated in the case of the Governor
General, save that the first item on the list will necessarily be confined 
in scope to the Province, or any part thereof, and not extend, as in the 
case of the Governor-General, to India as a whole. Special responsibility 
for the financial stability ofi<he Provinces will not be imposed on the 
Governors. On the other hand, in the case of the Governors. it will be 
necessar to a d to the li t of " s ecial res onsibilities "an item relating 
to the executi~ of orders :easse _ y the Governor-General. _As the 

* It has not been possible to inolude in the proposals any rebting to Burma, 
~s Burma has, as yet, made no choice between the alternatives of separation from 
India, with a constitution as outlined in Command Paper 4004/32, or inclusion as 
a Governor's Province in the Federation of India. 

t With Berar, subject to the approval of conditions which are under 
discussion with His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Government. 

c 
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Governor-General is to be charged with the general superintendence
of the actions of Governors in exercise of their " special responsibilities ",· 
and if, as has already been proposed, he is himself to have imposed upon 
him a "special responsibility'' for the prevention of grave menace to 
peace and tranquillity throughout the country, it follows that he must be 
in a position to ensure that his instructions to a Governor are acted 

\

upon; and consequently that the Governor must be in a position to act 
otherwise than .on his Ministers' ad-vice, if such ad-vice conflicts Fith the 
Governor-General's instructions*. Finally, it will be necessary to 
impose upon the Governor a " special responsibility " for the 
administration of certain excluded areas, if, as seems probable, the 
arrangements for the administration of excluded areas involve their 
classification into two categories, one of which would he placed under the 
exclusive control of the Governor, while the other is made <mb,ject to 
Ministerial control, but with an over-riding power in the Governor 
obtttined in the manner explained in e<trlier paragraphs through his 
" special responsibility ". 

The special responsibilities dealt with in this pamgraph have been dis
cussed nnd reported on by the Honnd Table Conference at its third session. 
Apprehension was expressed by some members at the first Round 

1 ~i· Table Conference that grave danger to the peace and tranquillity of a 
f (VV U. Proviw~e might develop if tho internal administration and disci line 

<-__ J:t~~'' ?f tlw_poliec we~·~ not secure ; ~1t this_ matter was .not discu~s~. at 
/(,>I • f•« tho th1ni Round 1 able_ Confo_renc? m relatiOn to tho specml responsih_Ihti~s 
tH-~ ! of nw Uovenwr. Hm Mn!es(,v s Government propose to deal Wlth It 

~ ..f. ,· IJ by inserting in the Instrument of Instructions of tl].e Governor a .directi?n 
_ ~~ T . fl.. tlinl. he shoulii 6enr m mmd the close connectiOn between Ius s ecml 

1 t1 0 ~ ri~~ili:slbi ~!'Y~2!:..J2ertcr::...:'1~-- tmn~ui rty am the interwt. administmtion 
t. ....,., ,.r a~1(L diseipline of the pol}_0e. 

(~.,; , 1/- { ' 4t). Tho division of legisla.tivo powers between Centre and 
}1- ~ 1 J .. .' ~rovinm~:' would no l(mgor ma.ko apfH'Opriu.te the c~mcen~nttion in the 
· ·17 1,.. P,.. 1 hands oi the Governor-General of the power to leg1slate m emergency 

'

, r J 1!"" by Ordinance on pr·ovincialmatters and tl~s tower ~ill now be conferr:!ld 

1 
~.- y.,J· ( b'3 . on Gover!25?2::~ •. ~!~o, fo.!: .. ~he don hle pur rose HH 1catcd m paragraph 40., .. 

l Y The Provincial Legislature. 

49. The Provincial Legislatures will be enlarged to the extent 
indicated in Appendix III. The allocation of seats and method of election , 
for the Provincial Legislative Assemblies (Lower Houses) is in accordance 
with the provisions contained in what is generally referred to as His 
Majesty's Government's Communal Award of the 4th August last (Cmd. 
4,147/1932). The only modifications madtt~ are the adaptation of the 
figures necessary in view of the subsequent decision to establish Orissa as 
a separate Province and an alteration in respect of the representation of 
the Depressed Classes made in the circumstances explained below. This 
Award was given by His Majesty's Government in order to remove the 
obstacle to further progress in the framing of a Constitution which wa~ 
presented by the failure of communities in India themselves to reach 
agreement on the subject of the method and quota of representation 
of communities in the Provincial Legislatures. 

* See also paragraph 55 of Introduction. 
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His Majesty's Government in the Award pledged themselves not 
to vary their recommendations to Parliament on this subject save 
with the mutual agreement of the communities affected and themselves 
to take no part in any negotiations initiated by the communities with a 
vinv to revision of their decision. One such variation has been made, 

in respect to the for the representation of the 
Dcp:ressed Classes \Vhich ha-YP hP~Tl r:t10dHiect .ln accordance ;vith an 
agreement, now known as the Poona rea-ched on the 24-th September 
la;;;L }Jetween of the C:Jn-,,ses and of the rest 
of the Hindu community. 

His Government stated in their Aw:ud tha.t modification 
of t-he communal electoral arrangements might be made after ten years 
with the assent of the communities affected, for the ascertainment of 
which suitable means would have to be clevised. 

The members of the Provincial Legislative Assemblies will be in all 
Gases elected, and no officials will be eligible for election. In three 
Provinces* the Legi_slature will be bicameral : in the remainder it will 
consist of a single Chamber. But provision is made in the Proposals 
(paragraph 74) whemby, subject to restriction, an Upper Chamber 
where it exists may be abolished, or created where it does not exist .. 
The powers of Provincial Upper Chambers will not be coextensive with 
thos.e of the Lower Chamber. 

The Provincial Franchise. 
50. Details of the franchise proposed in the case of the various. 

Provincial Legislatures are given in Appendix V. Here, as in 
the case of the franchise for the Federal Legislature, it should be 
emphasised that pending the preparation of an electoral roll the· 
qualifications proposed are inevitably to some extent stated in general 
terms and that modifications of detail may be found necessary on various 
points once the preparation of the roll is undertaken. The franchise 
in question is essentially based on property, supplemented by an 
educational qualification common to men and women alike; by a 
qualification for women in respect of property held by a husband; by 
provision directed to secure an elect.orate of approximately 10 per cent. 
of the population of the Scheduled Castest (hitherto known as Depressed 
Classes) in each province, except in Bihar and Orissa where the general 
percentag~ of enfranchisement is in the neighbourhood of 9 per cent .. 

• only, and in the North-West Frontier Province and Sind, where t1"!_e 
numbers of the Scheduled Castes are negligible; and by provision of a. 
special electorate for the seats . proposed to be reserved for the repre
sentation of Commerce, Labour ancl other spec:ial interests. Registra
tion of claimants in respect! of an educational qualification or of a 
woman qualified in respect of her husband's property will, at any rate for 

~ the first two elections, be on application by the potential voter onlyt. 
The ratio of women to men electors will be approximately l to 7 as 
omn:par-ed- with approximately l to 2l~at the present time. 

*Bengal, the United Provinces and Bihar. 
tThe Castes in each Province scheduled as requiring special electoral protection 

.are enumerated in Appendix VIII. 
tSee Introductory Note to Appendices IV and V, paragraph 3. 

02: 
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51. A precis9 statement of the numerical effect o£ the electoral 
qualifications proposed cannot be given pending the preparation of a 
provisional electoral roll. So far as can be judged, however, these 

" proposals, if accepted, would, in the typical ca&e of Bengal, enfranchise 
; some 7 & millions, or some 15 per cent. of a total population of 50 
; millions. In the case of Bombay the percentage to be enfranchised 

would probably be rather higher than in Bengal ; in Madras and the 
United Provinces it would be approximately the same ; in all other 
provinces it would be substantially lower, the lowest figure being reached 
in the case of Bihar and Orissa, with an electorate of some 3i millions or 
about 9 per cent. o£ the total population. The general effect of 
a.oceptance of the proposals in question over all the Governors' 
Provinces would be an electorate in thE' neighbourhood o£ 14 per cent. 
of the total population, or some 27 per cent. of the adult population. 

A separate franchise will be devised for the two new provinces 
of Sind and Orissa. In tho case of Sind the franchise in question will 
probably be substantially identical in general character (subject to 
allowance for certain differences in local conditions) with that proposed 
for Bombay. The new province of Orissa will be formed by accretions 

. from the Central Provinces and Madras, as well as from the present 
province of Bihar and Orissa, and while the franchise will probably 
generally resemble that proposed for Bihar and Orissa, modifications 
of greater or lesser importance may in consequence be necessary in this 
case. 

RELATIONS BE'l'WEEN THE FEDERATION AND TilE UNITS. 

Powers of Federal and Provincial Legislatures. 

52. The conception of Federation and of that consequential change 
in provincial status commonly denoted by the expression " Provincial 
autonomy " will necessitate a complete departure from the existing 
system of concurrent jurisdictions, that is to say, there will be a 
statutory demarcation between the legislative competence of the Federal 
and Provincial Legislatures respectively, and the assignment to each of 
an exclusive field of competence which the other will not be permitted, 
save to the extent indicated below, to invade. 

53. Following the practice of other federal constitutions, the respective ' 
legislative fields of the Centre and of the Provinces will he defined in 
terms of subjects which will be scheduled to the Constitution Act. But 
while it will be possible to assign to the Fjderation and to the Provinces 
respectively a number of matters over which they can appropriately 
be charged with exclusive legislative jurisdiction, examination has shown 
that this method cannot without inconvenience be so employed as to 
Bxhaust the entire field of potential governmental activity and that there 
are some matters in respect of which, while some measure of uniformity 
of law may be necessary, variation of detail to meet the local condition~ 
of the Provinces is no less necessary. It will consequently be necessary 
to schedule certain subjects whereon both Federal and Provincial 
Legislatures will enjoy concurrent powers, the exact nature and effects 
of which will be seen from paragraphs 111, U2 and 114 of the Proposals . 

• 
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Illustrative lists of the exclusively Federal, exclusively Provincial, 
and "concurrent" subjects, which do not purport to be complete or 
final, are appended. (Appendix VI.) 

54. Certain matters will be placed outside the competence altogether 
of both Federal and Provincial Legislatures, namely, legislation affecting 
the Sovereign or the Roy~:d Family, the sovereignty or dominion of 
the C.roW!l over any part cf British In.diaj the lavY of British nationality~. 
the the Air F'orce Act and the Naval Discipline Act and 
the ' }_jT- Force 1~a-..·a1 

Inditcll •~"w,u:ll<'•'u u1 

to irtterfere ~vith the 
~'A"''""0 in ·while at the same t.ime it is inijcnded to 

preserve the nowers* of the Ceatral Legislature in India, to 
extend the provisions ~f these Acts with or ;viti~out modif1c,ttion to 
members oi forces raised in India. from a complete exclusion of 
jurisdiction in regard to these matters it is proposed to place upon the 
competence of the new Legislatures e,_ limitation tat..ing the form 
familiarised by the provisions of the existing Act, where by the Governor
General' s-in some cases the Governor's-previous sanction to the 
introduction of certain specified cla,sses _of measures will be required. 
The proposed classification for this purpose will be found set out in 
paragraphs 119 and 120 of the Proposals. It will, of course, be made 
clear (paragraph 121) that the grant by the Governor-General or by a 
Governor of h:is prior consent to the introduction of a measure under 
this Proposal is not to be taken as fettering his judgment, w-lwn the 
time comes, if the measure is passed, for his decision as to the grant m· 
withholding of his assent or the reservation of the measure for the 
signification of His Majesty's pleasure. 

One further specific limitation on the powers of the Legislature 
which has already been mentioned in paragraph 29 should be referred 
to again in the presen'u context, namely, the provisions proposed which 
will render ultra vires certain forms of discriminatory legislation. 

55. The administrative relations between the Federal Government 
and the Units are dealt with in pa.ragraphs 126-129 of the Proposals. 
Provision is made in paragraph 125 of t.he Proposals for securing not only 
that due effect is given within the Provin<:es to Acts of the Ji~erleral 
Legislature wh:ich apply to them, but also that the Provincial Governments 
shall give effect to directions issued by the Federal Government in 
relation to any matter which affects the administration of a :Federal 
subject in the executive sphere of the Province. The latter provision will 
cover all classes of ]'ederal subjects including those administered by the 
Reserved Departments. In t~ latter class of subjects directions will 
of course be issued by the Governor-General. 

Allocation of revenues between the Federation and the Units. 

56. It is intended that the division of resources between the 
Federation and the Units should be in accordance with the following 
scheme. The me tho of treatment of taxes on income, which is of special 

*As provided in section 177 of the Army Act, section 177 ofthe Air Force Act, 
and as regards the Naval Discipline Act, in section 66 of the Government of India 
Act. 
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importance, is described separately below. The lists that follow are not 
intended to be exhaustive, but to indicate only the more important heads. 
(For fuller lists see Legislative Schedules in Appendix VI). 

Sources of Revenue. 
Powers of 
legislation. 

Allocation of 
revenue. 

Import Duties (except on salt); Con·\ 
tributions from Railways and \ 
receipts from oth~r Federal .com- I Exclusively federal. Exclusively federal. 
mermal undertakmgs ; Comagej· 
profits and share in profits of 
Reserve Bank. 

Export Duties;* Salt Duties; Tobacco} . 
Excise ; Other Excise Duties Exclusively federal. Federal, with .. power 
except those on alcoholic liquors, to assign a share (or 
drugs and narcotics. · the whole) to Units. 

pa~sengers; Certain sta.rnp to the Federation to 
Terminal taxes on goods and) Exclusively federal, Provincial, with power 

duties. , impose a federal 
surcharge. 

Land Revenue • . . • 
Excise duties on Alcohol, Drugs and 

Narcotics . . . . 
Stamps (with certain exceptions) . 
Forests and other Provincial com

mercial undertakings 
Miscellaneous sources of revenue at 

present enjoyed by the Provinces. 

Exclusively ~provin~ Exclusively provin· 
cia]. cial. 

Sources of taxation not specified in any schedule will be provincial, but the 
Governor-General will be ornpowered, after commltation with Foderal11nd Provincial 
Ministers or their reprosen1>ativos, to deolm.·e in his discretion tlmt any unspecified 
.source of taxution should l>e federal. 

57. Taxes on income will be dealt with as follows : 
Corporation taxt will be entirely federal. Federating States will 

<Jontribute under this head after 10 years. All legislation regarding other 
taxes on income except agricultural income will be federal, (subject to 
the right mentioned below of Provincial Legislatures to impose 
Provincial surcharges). Receipts from such taxation on officers in 
:Federal service, and tax attributable to Chief Commissioners' Provinces 
·Or other Federal areas will accrue to Federal revenues. The remaining , 
net proceeds other than receipts from the Federal surcharges mentioned 
below, will be divided between the Federation and the Governors' 
Provinces, x per cent. being assigned to the former, and the remainder 
to the latter. Before a final recommel!dation can be made as to the 
basis of distribution of the Provincial share between the Provinces (and 
the basis on which tax will be attributable Chief Commissioners' • 
Provinces) it will be necessary to com plAte further technical investiga
-tion which is now proceeding. It is intended that percentage x should 
be not less than 25 per cent. and not more than 50 per cent. 

* In the case of export duty on jute, at least half the net proceeds must be 
assigned to the producing units. . 

tThere is at present in force in British India a super- tax on profits of companies 
which is usually referred to as Corporation tax. 
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Federal legislation regulating taxes on income which affects 
Provincial revenues as well as Federal revenues is to be introduced by 
leave of the Governor-General given in his discretion after consulting 
the Federal Ministry and Provincial Ministries. 

The Federal Legislature will also be e~npowered to impose surcharges 
on taxes on income, the proceeds of which will be retained by the 
FArleration. Feder11.ting States will contribute to the federal revenues 
a proportionate amount. 

If, however, at the time when the Constitution comes into force any 
portion of the special surcharges on taxes on income imposed in 
Septeinber 1931 are still in operation, these will be deemed to be 
Federal surcharges but without liability on federe"ting States to make any 
equivalent contribution. 

The Provincial Legislatures will be empowMed to impose, by their 
own legislation, surcharges on taxes on personal income of residents 
in the Province, the net proceeds going to the Province. Collection 
would be carried out by Federal agency. It is intended that an upper 
limit for such surcharges shou]d be imposed, fixed at I2t per cent. of the 
rates of taxes on income in force at any time, exclusive of federal 
surcharges. . 

58. It is anticipated that in the early years of the Federation, before 
there has been time to develop new sources of taxation (in particular 
Federal excises), the above system of distribution is likely to leave 
the Federation with inadequate resources. It is accordingly intended to 
adopt a transitory provision by whioh the Federation can retain for itself 
a block amount out of the proceeds of income-tax distributable to the 
Provinces. This amount would be unchanged for three years, and would 
diminish annually over the next seven years, so as to be extinguished 
at the end of ten years. This amount would be fixed after the 
investigation mentioned below. 

Power will be given to the Governor-General in his discretion, but after 
consultation with the Governments concerned, to suspend the programme 
of reduction if in his opinion its continuance for the time being would 
endanger the financial stability and. credit of the Federation. 

59. It is also anticipated that certain Provinces will be in deficit 
under the proposed scheme. The North-\Vest Frontier Province will 
(as now) require a contribution from the Centre in view of its special 
position. The new provinces of Sind and Orissa will not be able to start 
as entirely self-supporting units. Some of the existing Provinces, notably 
Assam, are likelv to need assistance at least for a time. It is intended that 
these Provinces ... should. receive .subventions from Federal revenues. 
These subventions may be •ither permanent or terminable after a period 
of years. 

60. It will be necessary at as late a stage as possible before the new 
Constitution actually comes into operation to review in the light of the 
then financial and economic conditions the probable financial position of 

• both the :Federation and the Provinces. The Government of India and the 
Provincial Governments will of course be closely associated with any 
enquiry for this purpose. It is only in the light of such review that it will 
be possible to settle such matters as the amounts and periods of the Pro
vincial subventions, the percentage of taxes on income to be permanently 
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allocated to the Centre, and the amount to be retained by the Federation 
temporarily out of the normal Provincial share of taxes on income. It 
is accordingly proposed that the determination of such matters should be· 
by Orders in Council, the drafts of which would be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament for approval. 

His Majesty's Govemment attach the highest importance to securing 
to the Federation adequate resources, without which the Federal Govern
ment cannot ensUl'e the due fulfilment of liabilities, upon which ruust 
depend the credit of India as a whole. 

A possibility which cannot be dismissed from consideration is tl.at 
economic and financial. eonuitions might on the eve of the in1mguration 
of the new Constitution be such as to render it impracticable to supply 
the new :Federation and the Provincial Governments at the outset of 
their cttrcers with tho necessary resources to ensure their solvency. If 
after the review contempbted a.hove, the proha.hi1ity of such a situation 
should be disclosed it would obviously be necessary to reconsider the 
position and .. it. might, inter alia, be necessary to revise the ]:)'ederal 
:Finance ::;cheme eontemplated in Lheso .Proposals. 

Attention may be drawn in this connection to the observations 
already made a,t the end of paragraph 32. 

61. The introduction of any scheme for Federal Finance is 
complicated by the existence of " contributions " paid by certain 
Indian States to the Crown and by "immunities " which many of 
the States enjoy in respect of certain heads of prospective ]federal revenue 
as for example, sea customs, su.lt, posts and telegraphs. A full 
description of the very complex position will be found in t.he Rerort of. 
the Indian Stl1teB Enquiry Committee (.Fin:1neial) Crnd. 4103/32. It is 
proposed that tho Crown should tmnsfm: the " contributions ", so long as 
these aro rocoivod, to Ji'edoml R,cvonuos. The intention is thr~t those 
" contributions " should bo abolished by a process of gmdun.l reduction 
pan: passu with the gradual reduction of the block amount retained by 
the Federation out of tho shttro of Provineial Income Tax described in 
paragraph 58 above. Abolitiion eannot however bo effeC'bed by a uniform 
process. The position of each St.ato requires separate treatment depend
ing on the existence of " immunities ", since it is not intended to 
remit "contributions " save in so far as they are in excess of a still 
existing " immunity ". Provision for tho treatment of " contributions " 
on these lines will be made in the States' Instruments of Accession. It is 
further proposed, as more fully cxphtined in the Indian States Enquiry 
Committee's Report, that as a counterpart to the remission o£ 
"contributions", eredit should be given to certain States which ceded 
territory to the Crown under circumst.and!s somewhat analogous to 
those in which other States agreed to pay " contributions ", the basis 
for determining the amount of such credits being the net revenues of the 
territories at the time of cession. Provision for such credits will have to 
be made in the Constitution Aet. It may be necessary to establish a 
Tribunal or other machinery for the purpose of determining the value • 
of immunities (especially those subject to considerable fluctuations) 
where these have to be assessed from time to time for the purpos& 
of setting them off against "contributions", or against any payment& 
accruing from the Federation. 
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THE ,JUDICA'l'U.RE. 

The .Federal Court. 

62. In a Constitution created a number of 
politicaJ units 
· Centmi 

for t.}lp di8tr_ib-rltion of po,ve:rs 
on the o:ne han_d and 

OG -f:.hc 
as an esser1tial element.~ 

~<-.c.w.,~c.;- authoritative! v the 
:Federal itself. The ultimate decision on qnestions 
concerning the respective spheres of the J1'ederal, Provincial and State 
authorities is also nJOst conveniently entrusted to a Tribunal independent 
of Federal, Provincial and State Governments, and such a Tribunal 
wm, in any event, be required in order to prevent the mischief which 
might otherwise arise if the various High Courts and State Courts 
interpreted the Constitution in di.fTerent &enses, and thus made the law 
uncertain and ambiguous. 

63. It is proposed that the Federal Court should ht-we both an 
original and an appellate jurisdict-ion. Its original jurisdiction will 
be to determine justiciable disputes between the Federation and any 
Federal unit or between anv two or more Federal units, involving 
the interpretation of the C01;stitution Act or any rights or obligations 
arising thereunder. its appellate jurisdiction will extend to the 
determination of appeals from any High Court or State Court on 
questions, between whomsoever they may arise, _ involving the 
interpretation of the Constitution Act or any rights or obligations 
arising thereunder. In order to guard against frivolous and vexatious 
appeals, it is proposed that, un1ess the v2Jue of the subject matter 
in dispute exceeds a specified sum, an will only lie with the 
leave of the Ii'eclend Court or of the High or State Court concerned. 
It is proposed that an appeal shall lie without leave to the Judicial 
Committee of the . Privy Council from a decision of the ·Federal Court 
in any matter involving the interpretation of the Constitution, and in 
any other case only by leave of the Federal Court, unless His Majesty 
in Council grants special leave to appeal. As a corollary no appeal 
will he allowed against any decision of a High Court direct to the King 
in Council in any c11se where under the Constitution an apr1eallies to the 
Federal Court. 

64. On the analogy of the jurisdiction conferred on the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Cou-.cil, by Section 4 of the Judici11l Committee 
Act, 1833, the Governor-General will l1e empowered in his discretion to 
refer to the Federal Court any justiciable matter on which it is, in his 
opinion, expedient to obtain the opinion o£ the Court. 

6fi. The Federal Court will consist of a Chief Justice and a specified 
• number of Judges, who will be appointed by the Crown and will hold 
office during good behaviour. But power will be taken to increase 
this number if both Houses of the Legislature present an addresl' 
to the Governor-General praying that His -Majesty may be pleased to
do so . 
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The Huprerne Court. 

' 66 . .But though a Federal Court, with power and jurisdiction such 
as those indicated, is a necessary and integral part of the Constitution 
envisaged hy these proposals., Indian opinion is far from unanimous 
as to the necessitv-or at all events as to the immediate necessitv
for a Supreme Court of Appeal. The jurisdiction of such a .Court, 

. were it established, would nec~lssaril.\· be lin.ited to British India, 
.and its functions would he, ·within the limits assigned to it, to act as a 
final Court of Appeal in India. from the decision:; of the Provincial 
High Courts on matters other than those--mainly con'ititutionuJ.-which 
will fall within th0 jurisdiction of the Federal Court. \Vith sueh a Court 
in existence, there would be good reason for limiting the right of appeal 
from Indian High Courts to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
·Council and thereby mitigating some of the grounds for dissatisfaction 
which al'ise from the delays, expense and inconveniences necessarily 
involved in the prosecution of appeals before so distant a tribunal. 
On the other hand, there is strong support for the view that a Supreme 
·Court for India would be an unnecessary and unjustifiable expense, 
and that it would be difficult to find, in addition to the Judges required 
for the Federal Court and the Provincial High Courts, a body of judicial 
talent of the calibre essential if it is to justify its existence : there is 
moreover, difference of opinion as to whether such a Court., if established, 
should be separate from. the lfedoml Court or should be constituted as a 
Division of that. Court.. In these cireurnst<>nces His Majesty's 
Government are of opinion that the right course is to empower the 
Federal Legislature to set up such a Court if Emd when there is sufficient. 
unar~imity of view on those and other questions to enable legislation for 
this purpose to be promoted, but that the powon-1 and jurisdiction o£ 
the Court should none tho less he laid down bv tho Constitution Act on 
the lines indie<tted in pamgraphs 1 G3--lG7 of tho Proposals. 

'l'HE S:mcnE~~AlW Ol~' HTA'I'E's AnvisJJms. 

67. His Majesty's Government do not regard a Council of the kind 
which has been associated with the Secreta.ry of State for India since 
the Crown took over the affairs of tho :East India Company in 1858 
as any longer necessary in, or appropriate to, the conditions of the 
new Constitution. 'l'hey are satisfied, however, that the responsibilities 
·Of the Secretary of State will romain such as to make it imperative 
that he should have at his disposal a small body of carefully selected 
advisers to supplement the assistance which in common with other 
Ministers he will derive from the permanent staff of his Department. 

68. "The Seeretary of State in Coun~il of India " as a statutory 
corporation which alone can be plaintiff or defendant in any litigation 
instituted by, or· agair~:;L, any Govemmental authority in Indb, and in 
whose name alone can be exeeuted any contract or u.ssurance entered 
into by any Government in India, is a conception which is manifestly 
incompatible alike with Provincial self-government and with a responsi- • 
ble Federal Government : and the present power of veto pOsii!'lssed by the 
Council of India over all expenditure from the revenues of India is no 
less incompatible with the constitutional arrangements outlined in 
-paragraphs 5 to 11 of this Introduction. The Proposals, there£orc, 

• 
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·contemplate the vesting in the Crown on behalf of the Federal Executive 
and the Provincial Executives respectively of all property now held in 
the name of the Crown which is required for their respective purposes, 
and these authorities will be endowed with the right to enter into all 
contracts and assurances necessary for the performance of their 
fundion~, with the right to sue and the liability to be sued in respect 
·Of any claims a.risiu,g in their seve"':al spheres of authority. It will at 
the same time he neces><arv to preserve the existing rights of suit against 
the Secretary of State in this country in respect of any claims 
out of obligations undertaken the Secretary of State in Council before, 
and subsisting at the date inauguration of the Federation, and 
to place upon the Federal Government an obligation to implement any 
judgment or award arising therefrom, whether by the provision of funds 
or otherwise. 

69. As regards the Secretary of State's Council, it is proposed 
to enable him to appoint not less than three nor more than six 
advisers (at least two of whom must have served the Crown in India 
for not less than 10 years) to hold office for five years. The Secretary 
of State will he free to consult these advisers, either individually or 
collectively, as he may think fit. But he will be required not orJy 
to consult them, hut to obtain the conenrrenee of a majority of them 
on the draft of any Rules regulating the Public Services in India, and 
in the disposal of any appeal to him permitted by t,he Constitution from 
.any member of those Services (~ral?E::,,Ph_n,~,?[~I21?..2.~als). 

THE PUBLIC SERVICES. 

70. The main divisions of the Public Services in India are:

(1) The All-India Services; 

(2) The Provincial Services ; and 

(3) The Central Services, Classes I and II. 

Officers of the All-India Services serve chiefly in the Provinces, hut 
they are liable to Rerve anywhere in India, and a number of the higher 
posts under the Government of India are held hv them. These All-India 
Services include the following:-- • 

(i) The Indian Oivil Service ; 

(ii) The Indian. Police ; 
• (iii) The Indian Forest Service ; and 

(iv) The Indian Servic:e of Engineers. 

On the transfer of their fields of service to Ministerial control on the 
inauguration of the new Constitution, recruitment will cease for Nos. 
(iii,) ~,;ud .(iv) . · 

The Provincial Services cover the v•hole field of civil administration 
of the Provinces in the middle and lower grades. Members of these 
services are appointed by the Provincial Government>' . 
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Some of the more important of the Central Services are :

(1) The Railway Services ; 
(2) The Indian Posts and Telegraph Traffic Service ; 
(3) The Imperial Customs Service. 

Persons appointed by the Secretary of State in Council are serving in 
all these Services. 

71~ All persons appointed by the Secretary of State in Council have 
certain important rights. They cannot, for oxa,mple, be dismissed from 
the Sen>ice by Rny authority subordinate to the Secretary of State in 
Council ; their pay is protected from th,o vote of the Legisla.turetl ; .and 
they have an 11ltimate right of appenJ to the Secretary of State in Council 
against all important diRciplinary measmTs taken in India and also in 
respect. of thcix principal eorHiit.ions of Rcrviee. 

It iR intended to safegum:J these riglli;s and to extend them to all 
persons appointed hy tho ~"ecrdary of State after i;},e eommencement 
of t.he ConRtituHon A.ct wiLh the t~xel'rJt.ion of the ri!!ht to retire under 
t},o regulations for premature retircmoi'lt ; this right iCis proposed to give 
only to officers appointed to tbc Indian Civil Service and Indian Police 
up to the time when a decision is taken on the result of t.he enquiry 
indic:at0d in parnwaph 72. 

Certain members of the J>l'ovincial and C0ntral Services 
they may not. have heen appointed by tho Socrc:ta,ry of State in 
have also rights for the prec;ei·vc~tion of which he is rcflponsihle. 
too, will he seem·cd. 

though 
Council 
Those, 

l, of Sta.to to tho Indian Ciyil SmvicQ,_J>h!L~lndin.n I1o ice, an tho 

, 

72. Provision is matlo fm· continuo< · '·ruitmonb bv the Secrotnry 

f' Ecclesbstical DQpartnwn_l;. 
Provision is also nmdo for securing that all po:-c11m13 appointed by the 

Secrctm·y of State in Council m· t.Iw Secretary of Stnto m·e employed in 
India on work of tho kind for which their reemitment has been 
considered ossentitd. 

At the expiry of f:i~yea.rs fr~}O eommoncoment of tho Constituti. 
Act a statutoq en(fnry will be hQl!Lini&.Jiho 9.!,1Cst;ion o - · c Ult· 
ment for the In ian Civil Service and the Indian l)olice, and the 
Governments in lnah. will he----associ a. ted with the enquiry. The 
decision on the results of the enquiry will rest with His Majesty's 

'

Government and wiJl be subject to tho approval of both Houses of 

~ 
Parliament. Pendin the decision · uir the r atio of 
British to Indian recrmtmen will remain unaltered. 

· The ques~ion of ?ontinued re:ruitrnent .by t:w Secretary o.f S~ate 
to the Ruperwr Medwal and Ra1lwn.y Rerv1neF< 1f' under exannnahon. 
His Ma.jest.v's Government hope to submit their recommendations on 
this matter later to the ,Joint Select Committee. 

7:~. As regards li'amily Pension Funds to whi~h f\ervi.ng of:ficers now 
contribute, His Majesty's Government consider that it must be reeognised 
that asse-ts constitute in all egse:; a definite debt liabilitv of the Govern
ment of India and are the property of the subscribers. In these 
circumstances they are examining a proposal for tho adoption of a new 

• 
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financial procedure in relation to these funds, with a view to building 
up graduitlly separate sterling funds. I£ such a, scheme should prove 
to be practicable, it will, of course, be necessary to consult members 
of the Services regarding it before any decision is re:cwhed. The adoption 
of any such scheme would probably necessitate certain statutory 
provisions not covered by the present . Proposah. His Majesty's 
GovTWilJnent l1ope to be in. a i.JD ,s-n_hrrdt their recom1nendations 
.on this subject latet· to the 

74. There is one matter of importance which these Proposals do not 
cover, namely, the arrangements to be made for the administration of the 
Railways under the Federal Government. His Majesty's Government 
,consider that it will be essential that, while the Federal Government and 

~
: f~-~i~WEf~tffi~·Zf~t~~~ .. eneraTCOii!rof"over r · :in-¥~ 
I {mcludll2K"I~2.~~1YQW;;rl:Iii ,OJn:t1ilni~€!1:1Q!!lr,U~5U!~ t e.~nu
t~j~e h~nd,:t9i_2-_§.tf],_il~~<m:;J~g~Q,y "'S2,~Q~§~£!nd _\Vith lfUCh 
powers as wilT"Emsure that it is in a. position to perform its duties upon 
business principles and without being subject to political interfere~e. 
With such a Statutory Body in existence it would be necessary to 

' preserve such existing rights as the Indian Railway Compa.nies possess 
under the terms of their contracts to have access to the Secretary of 
'State in regard to disputed points and, if they desire, to proceed to 
arbitration. His Majesty's Government are in consultation with the 
Government of India on the questions of principle and detail which 
require settlement before a satisfactory scheme can be devised to carry 
Dut these purposes. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS. 

75. The question of including in the Constitution Act a series of 
declarations commonly described as a statement of " Fundamental 
Rights " which would be designed to secure either to the community in 
general or to specified sections of it, rights or immunities to which 
importance is attached, has been much discussed during the proceedings 
of the Round Table Conference. His Majesty's Government see serious 
ob ·ections to ivin statutor ex ression to an Iar e ran e of deCiara· 
twns of this characte1:, butt ey are satisfied that cer a1u provisiOns 6f 
this kind such, for instance, as respect due to personal liberty and rights 
of property and the eligibidity of aU for public office, regardless of 
differences of caste, religion, etc., can appropriately, and should, find 
a place in the Constitution Act . 

His Majesty's Government think it probable that occasion may 
be found in connection with ~he,inaugurationof the new ConiHt.ution 
for a, pronl)uneemeiit by the Sovereign, and.. in thtc~,t event:''£lwy: think 
it may well be fouud expetffeht humbly to suhilit fOr' Iris Majesty's 
consideration that such a pronouncement might advantageously give 
.expression to some of the propositions suggested to them in this 
connection which prove unsuitable for statutory enactment . 

• 
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CoNcLusiON. 

76. His Majesty's Government are fully aware that the actual drafting: 
of the Constitution Bill and the consequent repeal of the existing Govern
ment of India Act, will raise a number of other questions-some of 
importance-which these Proposals do not cover, for instance, provision 
will be required for an Auditor-General, for the estetblishment of the 
Secretary of State, and for various other matters which the existing Act 
at present embraces and which may, 01· ma.y not, require perpetuation 
in the Act which takes its place. 

k[(!r·ch 15, 193:-J. 
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THE PROPOSALS. 

l. The general principle underlying all these proposals is that all 
powers appert~ining or .in~id~nt_al to the gov:rnment of India. and all 
riahts, authonty and JUriS(hctlcn possessed m that country-whether 
:fl~wing from His sc\•ereiiLtlt·V over the territories of British 
India, o-r derived from gra11~t, " suffe.rance m: otherwise in 
relation to other territoriGR-CJre vestpd in C:rown and cxerms 
able by and in the name of the King Emperor. 

[ See paragraph 9 of Introduction. ] 

PART I. 

THE FEDERATION. 

General. 

2. The Federation of India will be a union between the Governors' 
Provinces and those Indian States whose Rulers signify their desire to 
accede to the Federation by a formal Instrument of Accession. By 
this Instrument the Ruler will transfer to the Crown for the purposes of 
the Federation his powers and jurisdiction in respect of those matters 
which he is willing to recognise as federal matters ; and the powers and 
jurisdiction so transferred wiH thereafter be exercised on behalf of the 
Federation and in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution 
Act by the Governor-General, the Federal Legislature, the Federal 
Court (with an appeal therefrom to His Majesty in Council) and such 
other Federal organs as the Constitution Act may create. But in the 
case of every State which accedes, the powers and jurisdiction of the 
Federation in relation to that State and the subjects of its Ruler will 
be strictly co-terminous with the powers and jurisdiction transferred to 
the Crown by the Ruler himself and defined in his Instrument of 
Accession. 

3. Except to the extent to which the Ruler of a State has transferred 
powers and jurisdiction, whether by his Instrument of Accession or 
otherwise-and, in the case of a State which has not acceded to the 
Federation, in all respects-the relations of the State will be with the 
Crown represented by the Viceroy, and not with the Crown represented 
by the Governor-General as executive head of the Federal Government. 
Accordingly, all powers of the Crown in relation to the States which are 
at present exercised by the Governor-General in Council, other than 
those which fall within t'be Federal sphere, will after Federation be 
exercised by the Viceroy af'! the Crown's representative. 

4. The Federation will be brought into existence by the issue of a 
Proclamation by His Majesty declaring that on a date to be 
appointed in the Proclamation the existing nine " Governors ' Provinces ", 

• with Sind and Orissa (which will be constituted as new and separate 
Governors' Provinces), are to be united in a Federation of India with 
such Indian States as have acceded or may accede to the Federation; 
but the Proclamation will not be issued until-

• 
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(a) His Majesty has received intimation that the Rulers of States 
representing not less than half the aggregate population 
of the Indian States and entitled to not less than half the 
seats to be allotted to the States in the Federal Upper 
Chamber, have signified their desire to accede to the 
Federation ; and 

(b) Both Houses of Parliament have presented an Address to His 
Majesty praying that such a Proclamation may be issued. 

5. The authority of the Federation will, without prejudice to the 
extra.territorial powers of the Federal Legislature (see paragraph 111), 
extend to the Governors' Provinces, to the acceding States, (subject to the 
limitations mentioned in paragraph 3), and to those areas in British India 
which are administered by Chief CommisRioners-namoly, the Provinces of 
Delhi, Ajmer·Merwara, Coorg, British Baluchistan and the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands. These Provinces (with one exception) will be 
directly subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Government and 
Legislature. 

In the case of British Baluchistan special provision will be made 
whereby the Governor·General will himself direct and control the 
~dministration of this Province (see paragraphs 57-58). Expenditure 
required for British Baluchistan will not be subject to the vote of the 
Federal Legislature, but will be open to discussion in both Chambers. 

The Settlement of Aden is at present a fJhief Commissioner's 
Province. The future arrangements for the Settlement are, however, 
under consideration and acc:ordingly no proposals in respect of it are 
included i.n this do<:ument. 

The Federal Executive. 
6. The executive authority of the Federation, including the supreme 

·command of the Military, Naval and Air Forces in India will be exercis· 
able on the King's behalf by a Governor· General holdin office durin 
His Majesty's pleasure, but His aJesty may appoint a Cornman er-m
ChiCt to e:x:ercise in relation to those Forces such powers and functions 
as may be assigned to him. 

All executive ads will run in the name of the Governor-General.* 
7. The executive authority of the ]'edcrat.ion will extend in relation 

to a State. member of the Federation only to such powers and jurisdiction 
falling within the Fedeml sphere as the Ruler has transferred to the King. 

8. The Govcrnor·General will exercise the powers conferred upon 
him by the Constitution Act as executive head of the Federation and 
such powers of His Majesty (not being powers inconsistent with the 
provisions of the Constitution Act) as His Majesty may be pleased by 
Letters Patent constituting the office of Governor·General to assign 
to him. In exercising all these powers the Governor.General will act 
in accordance with an Instrument of Instructions to be issued to him 
by the Kiug. 

*It follows from this that broadly speaking whore the words •' Governor· • 
General " are used without the adrled words " in his discretion" or " at his 
discretl.on ",the Federal Government is meant, in the case of the Reserved Depart· 
ments, however, the Governo1"-General being himself the responsible executive. 
A corresponding meaning attaches to the word " Governor " in the case of the 
provincial executive. 

• 
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9. The draft of the Governor-General's Instrument of Instructions 
{including the drafts of any amendments thereto) will be laid before 
·both Honses of Parliament, and opportunity will be provided for each 
House of Parliament to make to His Majesty representations for an 
amendment,of, or addition to, or omission from, the Instructions. 

10. The Governor-General's salary will be fixed by the Constitution 
and all other payments in respect of his personal allowances, or of 

salaries and allowances of his personal and secretarial staff, will be 
fixed by Order in Council; none of t.heflA will be to the 
vote of the Legislature. 

The Working of the Federal Executive. 

.. 

11. The Governor-General will himself direct and control the 
administration of certain Departments of State-namely, Defence, 
External Affairs and Ecclesiastical Affairs. 

12. In the administrati 
Governor- eneral will be assi 
w o WI e appomted by the Governor-General, an whose salaries 
and conditions of service will be prescribed by Order in Council. • 

13. For the purpose of aiding and advising the Governor-General in <47 !: 
the exercise of powers conferred upon him by the Constitution .Act for the l ;,;~, 

f 
government of the Federation, other than pow;:rs conn~~~hS'. ,. \1 if· "··· ~.· 
matters · in aragraph l1 and matters IeHo law to his~ 12~ · AJVV 

1scretion, there will be a ouncil of Ministe_:r~:. e inisters will be "'\ :tJ.ov-~. 
chosen and summoned by the Go;~:..e..rnor·G~~nd_swouL.~.JYI...!JmQ!ji'S (!"""" tfJ ~ . 
·Of th~ Coun~il. and will hold office dur~ng_ his Eleasure .. The persons \ ,;4. <Jl ,,,1 
appmnted MmiSters must be, or becmne w1th~n a stated penod, InGmbers \ill Y ~~ 
of one or other Chamber of the Federal Legislature. ~\fl"' , 

14. In his Instrument of Instructions the Governor-General will · 
be enjoined inter alia to use his best endeavours to select his Ministers 
in the following manner, that is, in consultation with the person who, 
in his judgment, is likely to command the largest following in the 
Legislature, to appoint those persons (includin so far as ossible members 

I of im ortant minorit c m i · n r resentativ s of the tates
members o the Federation) who will best be in a position collectively 
to command the confidence of the Legislature. 

15. The number of Ministers and the amounts of their respective 
salaries will be regulated by Act of the Federal Legislature, but, until 
the Federal Legislature othirwiF;e determines, their numher and their 
salaries will be such as the Governor-General determines, subject to 
limits to be laid down in the Constitution .Act . 

D 
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and for the tmnsmission to himself and to his Counsellors in the 
Hescrved Departments, and to the Financial Adviser, of all such 
infq,rmation as he may direct . 

../17. The Governor .•. General will be empowered, in his discretion, but 
after consultation with his Ministers, to appoint a Financial Adviser to 
assist him in the discharge of his " special responsibility "for financial 
matte:cS"""see next paragraph-and also to advise Ministers on ~atters 

, regarding which they may seek his advice. The Financial Adviser will 
; be res onsible to the Governor-General and will hold office durina his 
\I> easure; his sa ary w1 )e IXC(·l~ th«L,. .. :QY:!'J]'_nor-~!J!E!L and will not 
'Eie su61ect toJ.ge v<&L2fJJi.Qj;eg;ls at.l!~--'-

18. Apart from his exclusive responsibility for the Reserved 
Departments (paragraph 11) the Governor-General in administering the 
government of the Fedemtion will be declared to have a " special 
responsibility " in respect of-

(a) the prevention of any grave menace to the peace or tranquillity 
of Tndift or any part thereof; 

(b) the safeguarding of the financial stability and credit of the 
Federation; 

(c) the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of minorities; 
(d) the securing to tho members of the Public Services of any rights 

provided for them by the Constitution Act and the safeguard
ing of their legitimate interest,s ; 

(e) the prevention of commercial discrimination; 
(f) the }Jrotection of the rights of any Indian State; • 
(g) any matter which affects the adminiRtration of any Department 

" under the direction and control of the Governor-General. 

It will be for tho Governor-General to determine in his discretion 
whether any of the " 13.pS;:ci.!1l_J:9.~.,IJ.?nsibilitios " here described are 
involved by any given circumstances. 

19. If in any case in which, in the opinion of the Governor-General, 
a special responsibility is imposed upon him it appears to him, after 
considering such advice as lms been given him by his Ministers, that the 
due diseharge of his responsibility so requires, he will have full discretion 
to act as he thinks fit but in so acting he will be guided by any directions 
which may be contained in his Instrument of Instruction~:;. 

20. The Governor-General, in administering the Departments under 
his own direction and control, in taking a<iJion for tho discharge of any 
special responsibility, and in exercising any discretion vested in him 
by the Constitution Act, will act in aoO<mlance with such directions, 
if any, not being directions inconsistent with anything in his Instruc
tions, a~ may be glveu to him by a priuui1Ju.l Secretary of StaLe. 

21. The Governor-General's Instrument o£ Instructions will• 
accordingly contain inter alia provision on the following}~~es :-

"In matters arising in the Departments which you direct and 
control on your own responsibility, or in matters the 
determination of which is by law committed to your discretion, . 
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it is Our will and pleasure that you should act in exercise of 
the powers by law conferred upon you in such mannee as you 
may judge right and expedient for the good government of 
the }1-,ederation, subject, however, to such directions as you 
may from time to time receive from one of Our principal 
Secretaries of State. 

Jn matters arising out of the exercise of 
you for the purposes of the "'""''""'".,-m 
other than those in it i;:; 
Our will and pleasure t·hat you 
powers by lr"w conferred upon be guided the advice 
of your 1\:Iinisters, unless so guided in .your 
judgment, be inconsistent with the fulfilment of your special 
responsibility for any of the matters in respect of which a 
special responsibility is by law committed to you; in which 
case it is Our will and pleasure that you should, notwithstand· 
ing your Ministers' advice, act in exercise of the powers by 
law conferred upon you in such manner as you judge requisite 
for the fulfilment of your special responsibilities, subject, 
however, to such directions as you may from time to time, 
receive from one of Our principal Secretaries of State ". * 

THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE, 

Gene1al. 

22. The Federal Legislature will consist of the King represented 
'by the Governor-General, and two Chambers, to be styled the,Covncil 
of &tate and the House of Assembly, and will be summoned to meet for 
the first time not later than a date to be specified in the Proclamation 
establishing the Federation. 

Every Act of the Federal Legislature will be expressed as having"been 
enacted by the Governor-General, by and with the consent of both 
Chambers. 

23. Power to summon, and appoint places for the meeting of, the 
Chambers, to prorogue them, to dissolve them, either separately or 
simultaneously, \Vill be vested in the Governor-General at his discretion, 
subject to the requirement that they shall meet at least once in every 
year and that not more than twelve months shall intervene between the 
end of one session and the commencement of the next. 

The Governor,General will also be empowered to summon the 
Chambers for the purpose of i-ddressing them. 

24. Each Council of State will continue for seven years and each 
AE\sembly for five yeq,rs, u.nless stoner lfissolved. 

25. A member of the Council of Ministers will have the right to 
speak, but not to vote, in the Chamber of which he is not a Member. 
• A Counsellor wiB be ex officio an additional member of both Ohambers 
for. alLpur.pos.es.,except the righ,t .of' vqtiug. 

*Fo:r other matters to be included in the Instrument of Instructions, see· 
paragraph 14 of the Proposals and paragraph 23 of the Introduction. 
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The Composition of the Chambers. 

26. The Council of State will consist, apart from the Governor
General's Counsellors, of not more than 260 members, of whom 150 
will be elected from British India in the manner indicated in Appendix I,* 
not more than 100 will be appointed by ~)l!;LRulerELQLS1i~J<tes, t and 
not more than ten (who shall not be officials) will be nominated by the 
Governor-General in his discretion. 

27. A member of the Council. of State will be required to be at 
least 30 years of age (this age limit not, however, being applicable to 
the Ruler of a State) and a British subject or a Ruler or subject of an 
Indian State, and to possess certain prescribed property qualifications, 
or to have been at some previous date a member of the Indian Legislature 
or of the Federal Legislature, or to possess qualifications to be prescribed 
by the Govemment of the State or Province which he represents with 
a view to conferring qualification upon persons who have rendered 
distinguished public service. 

28. Casual vacancie::; in tho Council of State will be filled, in the case 
of a ]3ritish Indian elected representative, by election (so long as 
communal roprcscntat,ion is retained as a feature of the Constitution) 
by those members of the body by which he was elected who are members 
of the community to which tho vacating member belongs, and in the 
cn,se of an appointed or nominated member, by a fresh appointment or 
nomination. 

29. Tho. Ass~mbly will consist, apart from thQ Governor-General's 
Counsellors, of not more than 375 members, of whcrn 250 will be elected 
to represent constituencies in British India in the manner indicated in 
Appendix II, and not more than 125-j" will be appointed hy the Rulefs 
of States. 

30. A member of the Assembly will be required to be not less than 
25 years of age and a British subject or a subject of an Indian State. 

31. Casual vacancies in the Assembly will be filled, in the case of an 
elected member, by the same method as that prescribed in Appendix II 
for the election of the vacating member, and, in the case of an appointed 
member, by a fresh appointment by the person by whom the vacating 
member was appointed. 

32. Only the Ruler of a State who has acceded to the Federation 
will be entitled to appoint, or take part in appointing, a member of • 
either Chamber of the Federal Legislature, and any vacancies arising 
.out of the operation of this restriction will for the time being remain 
unfilled. t • 

*See paragraph 18 of Introduction. 
tSee paragraph 19 of Introduction. 

, 
:j:This paragraph has reference to the allotment tu SLates by paragraphs 26 and 

·29 of "not more than 100" and "not more than 125" scats in the Council of 
.State and the House of Assembly respectively. The figures just quoted represenJ; 
the total number of seats which will be available to the States when they have all 
acceded to the Federation and the intention is that a seat allotted to an individual 
'State will remain unfilled unless and until that State has entered the Federation. 
States under " minority administration " will necessarily be treated as non
-acceding States for this and other purposes. 

• 
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33. Every member of either Chamber will be required to make and 
subscribe an oath or affirmation in the following form before taking his 
seat:-

In the case of a representative of a State-

"I, 
. . . Council~ 

A,B., havmg been appomted a member of th1s Asscr.1tly, 

do solemnly S\Vcar (or 1dnrm) that, saving the faith and 
allegiance I owe to 0 I will be faithful ~md bear true 

. Council 
allegiance in my Member thm AssemblY 

to His the of His heirs and 
successors, that I discharge the duty upon 
which I am about to enter". 

In the case of a representative of British India-
' I A B b · b elected b . Council, ' , _ . ., .avmg een ----~----- a mem er of th1s --~--nommated Assembly, 

do solemnly swear (aT affirm) that I will be faithful and bear 
true allegiance to His Majesty the King Emperor of India, 
His heirs and successors, and that I will faithfully discharge 
the duty upon which I am about to enter ". · 

34. The following disqualifications will be prescribed for membership 
of either Chamber :-

(a) in the case of elected members or of members nominated by 
the Governor-General, the holding of any office of profit 
under the Crown other than that of Minister ; 

(b) a declaration of unsoundness of mind by a competent Court ; 
(c) being an undischarged bankrupt; 
(d) conviction of the offence of corrupt practices or other election 

offences; 
(e) in the case of a legal practitioner, suspension from practice by 

order of a competent Court ; 
but provision will be made that the last two disqualifica

tions may be removed by order of the Governor-General at 
his discretion ; 

(f) having an undisclosed interest in any contract with the Federal 
Government : provided that the mere holding of shares in a 
company will not by itself involve this disqualification. 

35. A person sitting or voting as a member of either Chamber when 
he is not qualified for, or is disqualified from, membership will he made 
liable to a penalty of • in respect of each day on which 
he so sits or votes, to be recovered in the High Court of the Province 

• or State which the person in respect of whom the complaint is made 
represents by suit instituted with the consent of a Principal Law Officer 
of the Federation. 
• 86. Subject to the Rules and Standing Orders affecting the Chamber 

there will be freedom of speech in both Chambers of the Federal Legisla.: 
ture. No person will be liable to any proceedings in any Court by reason, 
of his speech or vote in either Chamber, or by reason of anything contained 
in any o:fficialreport of the proceedings in either Chamber • 
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37. The following matters connected with elections and electoral 
procedure, in so far as provision is not made by the Act, will be regulated 
by Order in Council :-

(a) The qualifications of electon: ; 
(b) 'l'he delimitation of constituencies; 
(c) The method of election of representatives of communal and other 

interests; 
(d) Tho filling of casua,l vn.cancies; and 
(e) Other matters ancillary to the above; 

with peovision that Orders in Council framed for these purposes shall 
be laid in dmft for a stated period before each House of Parliament. 

li'or mutters othor thnn the above connected with the conduct of 
elections the ]l'ederal LegiHlature will be empowered to make provision 
by Act. But unW the Fcdeml I.egi.slaturo othet'Wise determines, existing 
bws or rules, including tho l11w or rules providing for the prohibition and 
puniHhm<mt of corrupt pmct,ices or election offences a.nd for determining 
·the decif>ion of disputed elections, will remain in force, subject, however, 

·to such modifications or adaptations to be made by Order in Council as 
may bo required in order to adapt their provisions to the requirements 
{)f tho now Constitution. 

Legislative Procedure. 

38. Bills (othor than Money Bills, which will be initiated in the 
Assembly) will be introduced in either Chamber. 
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:fu!.§lly left the Chamber in which it was introduced and upon amendments, 
if any, made therein by one Chamber ~md not agreed to the other. 
Any such B,mendn'lents which are affu'med by a majority the tot~:JJ 
number oi member·s voting at the Joint Session will be deemed to have 
been carried, and if the Bill, with the amendments, if any, so carried, is 
affirmed by a majority of the members voting at the Joint Session, it 
shaH be taken to h1we been both Chambers. 

and to declare by Message to o nam ers that it is essential, 
havmg regard to 'h1& :respons1bilities io:r a Reserved Departmeht 
or, as the case may be, to any of his "special responsibilities", 
thc.t tl:e Bill so presented should become law before 9, date 
specified in the Iviessage ; and 

(b) to declare by Message in respect of any Bill already introduced 
in either Chamber that it should for similar reasons become 
law before a stated date in a form specified in the Message. 

A Bill which is the subject of s:uch a Message will then be considered 
or reconsidered by the Chambers; as the case may require, and if, 
before the date specified, it is not passed the two Cha.mbers, or is not 
passed by the two Chambers in the form specified, the Governor-General 
will be em owered at his discretion to enact it as a GoveFnor,General's 

ct m er w1t or witho.ut an amendments ma e 
l),fter receipt o essage. 

A Gove eneral's Act so enacted will have the same force and 
t)ffect as an Act o ~is ature, a11o:l will be subject to 1sa owance 
in the same manner, but itie Governor-General's competence to legislate 
under this provision will not extend beyond the competence of the :Federal 
Legislature as defined by the Constitution. 

43. It will be made clear, by means of the enacting words of a 
Governor-General's Act, w~ich will be distinguished from the enacting 
words of an ordinary Act (see paragraph 22) that Acts of the former 
description are enacted on the Governor-General's own responsibilitY., 

44. Provision will also be made ~powering the Governor-General in 
his discretion, in any case in which he considers that a Bill introduced, 
or proposed for introduction, or any clause thereof, or any amendment 

' to a Bill moved or proposed, would affect the discharge of his " special 
responsibility " for the prevention of any grave menace to the peace 
or tranquillity of India, to direct that the Bill, clause or amendment 
shall not be further proceeded with . 
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Procedure with regard to Financial Proposals. 

45. A recommendation of the Governor-General will be required for 
any proposal in either Chamber of the Federal Legislature for the 
imposition of taxation, for the appropriation of public revenues, or any 
proposal affecting the public debt, or affecting or imposing any charge 
upon, public revenues.* 

46. The Governor-General will cause a statement of the estimated 
revenue and expenditure of the Federation, together with a statement 
of all proposals for the appropriation of those revenues, to be laid, in 
respect of every financial year, before both Chambers of the Legisla
ture. 

The statement of proposals for appropriation will be so arranged 
as-

(a) to distinguish between those proposals which will, and those 
which will not (8ee paragraph 49) be submitted to the vote 
of the Legislature and among the latter to distinguish those 
which are in the nature of standing charges (for example, 
items in the list in paragraph 49 marked with an asterisk) ; 
and 

(b) to specify separately those additional proposals (if any), whether 
under the votable or non-votable Heads, which the Governor
General regards as necessary for the discharge of any of his 
" special responsibilities ". 

47. The proposals for the appropriation of revenues, other than 
proposals relating to the Heads of Expenditure onumemted in para
graph 49, and proposals (if any) made by tho Governor-General in 
discharge of his special responsibilities, will be submitted in the form 
of Demands for Grants to the vote of the Assembly. The Asf:lembly 
will be empowered to assent or refuse assent to any Demand or to reduce 
the amount specified therein, whether by way of a general reduction of 
the total amount of the Demand or of the reduction or omission of any 
specific item or items included in it. 

48. The Demands as laid before the Assembly will thereafter be laid 
before the Council of State which will be empowered to require, if a 
motion to that effect is moved on behalf of Government and accepted, 
that any Demand which had been reduced or rejected by the Assembly 
shall be brought before a joint session of both Chambers for final 
determination. 

"W. Proposals for appropriation of Revenues, if they relate to the 
Heads of Expenditure enumerated in tlf<s paragraph, will not be 
submitted to the vote of either Chamber of Legislature, hut will be open 
to discussion in both Chambers, except in the case of the salary and 

*This par,q_,gra.ph represents the constitutional principle crnbodiod in Sta.LJ.ding 
Order 66 of the House of Commons, which finds a place in practically every 
Constitution Act throughout the British Empire :-

" This House will receive no petition for ·any sum relating to public 
service or proceed upon any motion for any grant or charge upon the public 
revenue, whether payable out of the consolidated fund or out of money to 
be provided by Parliament, unless recommended from the Crown ". 
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allowances of the Governor-General and of expenditure required for 
the diseharg:e of the functions ?f the Crown in, and arising out of, its 
relation with the H ulers of Indian States. 

The Heads of Expenditure referred to a Love are:-

(i) Interest, Sinking Fund charge;~ and other expenditnre relating 
to the raising, and of 
expenditure fix.ed Act*: 

01: all 

(ii) Thr:l allowances of the Governor-General* · of 
Ministers * ; of the Governor-General's Counsellors * ; the 
Financial Adviser* ; of Chief Commissioners* ; of the 
Goyernor-General's and secretarial staff and of 
the staff of the Financial Adviser; 

(iii} Expenditure required for the Reserved Departn.ents,t for the 
discharge of the functions of the Crown in and arising out 
of its relation with Rulers of Indian States ; or for J;he 
discharge of duties imposed the Constitution Act on a 
principaJ Secretar·y of State. 

(iv) 'l'he salaries and pensions (including pensions payable to their 
dependants) of Judges of the Federal or Supreme Court or 
of .Judicial Commissioners under the Federal Government * ; 
and expenditure certified by the Governor-General after 
consnltntion with his 1\IUnisters as required for the expenses 
of those Courts ; 

(v) Expenditnre required for Excluded Areas and British Baluohistun ; 
(vi) Salaries and pensions payable to, or to dependants of, certain 

members of Public Services, and certain other snms payable 
to such persons (8ee Appendix VII, Part III). 

The Governor-General will be empowered to decide finally, and 
conclusively, for all purposes, any question whether a particular item of 
expenditure does or does not fall under any of the Heads of Expenditure 
referred to in this paragraph. 

50.t At the conclusion of the budget proceedings the Governor
General will authenticate by l1is signature all appropriations, whether 
voted or those relating to matters enumerated in paragraph 49 ; the 

• appropriations so authenticated will be laid before both Chambers of 
the Legislature but will not be open to discussion. 

In the appropriations so authenticated the Governor-General will be 
empowered to include any ajditional amounts which he regards as 
necessary for the discharge of any of his special responsibilities, so 

• however that the total amount authenticated under any Head is not in 
excess of the amount originally laid before the Legislature under that 
Head in the 8tatement of proposals ,for appropriation. 
. The a,uthentication of the Governor-General will be sufficient 

authority for the due application of the sums involved. 

* See as regards Defence expenditure, paragraph 23 of Introduction. 
t See paragraph 39 of Introduction . 
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51. Tho provisions of paragraphs 45 to 50 inclusive will apply 
with the necessary modifications to proposals for the appropriation 
of revenues to meet expenditure not included in the Annual Estimates 
which it may become necessary to incur during tho course of the 
financial year. 

Procedure in the Federal Lcg,islature. 

52. Tho procedure and conduct of business in each Chamber of the 
Legislature will be regulated by rules to be made, subject to the provisions 
of the Constitution Act, by each Chamber ; but the Gov:ornol'-General 
will be empowered at his discretion, after consultu-tion with the President, 
or Speaker, as tho case may he, to make rules-

(a) regulating tho procedure of, :1nd the conduct of business in; 
the Chamber in relation to mu,tters arising out of, or a,ffecting 
the administration of the Reserved Departments or any other 
sp()cb,l responsibilities with which he is charged; and 

(b) prohibiting, save with t,he prior consent of tho Governor-General, 
given at his discretion, tho discussion of, or the asking of, 
questions on-

(i) mattets connected with any Indin.n State other than matters 
accepted by the Ruler of tho State in his Instrument of 
Accession as being ]'odcral subjects; or 

(ii) any action of tho Governor-General taken in his discretion 
in his rcla,tionship with a Governor ; or 

(iii) any matter affecting relations between His Ma,jcsty or the 
Governor-General and any foreign Prince or State. 

In tho event of conflict between a rule so made by the Governor
General and n.ny rule mad.o by the Clu1mbcr, the former will prevail 
and tho latter will, to tho extent of the inconsistorwy, be void. 

Emergency Powers of the Governor-General in relation to Legislation. 

53. The Governor-General will be mnpowered at his discretion, 
if at any time he is satisfied that the requirements of tho Reserved 
Depttrtments, or any of the "special responsibilities" with which 
he is charged by tho Constitution Act render it necessary, to make and 
promulgate such. Or~I:?:a:nces as, in his op\pion, the circumstances of the 
case require, contaimng such provisions a,s 1t would have been competent, 
under the provisions of tho Constitution Act, for the Federal Legislature 
to enact. 

An Ordinance promulgated under the proposals contained in this 
paragraph will continue in operation for such period,. not exceedin~ 
six months, as may be specified therein; the Governor-General will, 
however, have power to renew any Ordinance for a second period not, 
l;)XCeeding six mouths, but in that event it will be laid before both Houses 
of Parliament. 
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An Ordinance will have the same force and effect, whilst in operation, 
as aJ:l .,!i~ct of the · but such Ordinance will be 
subject to the provisions of to disallowance 
of Acts, and will bB subject to withdrawal at any time the Governor-
General. 

54. In addition to the nn.uu"''" 'Go be conferred upon the Governor-
G-onel·al at his di~H;1·etior1 the 
General will further be an"~·""''a"nrl 
when the Federal ·'-''"'"·""L"' 

Ordinances for thB 

provisions as, under the Constitutioa 
for the Legislature to enact. 

An Ordinance under the proposals contained in this 
paragraph will have, in operation, the S<nne force and effect as 
an Act of the Federal Legislature, but every such Ordinance-

will be required to be laid before the Federal Legislature and will 
cease to operate at the expiry of six weeks from the date of the 
reassembly of the legislature, unless both Chambers have in 
the meantime disapproved it by Resolution, in which case it 
will cease to operate forthwith ; and 

(b) will be subject to the provisions of the Constitution Act relating 
to disallowance as if it were an Act of the Federal Legislature ; 
it will also be subject to withdrawal at any time by the 
Governor-General. 

Provisions in the event of a breaJcdown of the Constitution. 

55. The Governor-General will be empowered at his discretion, 
if at any time he is sa,tisfied that a situation has arisen which renders it 
for the time being irnpossible for the of the Federation to 
be carried on in accordance with provisions of the Constitution 
Act, by Proclamation to assume to himself all such powers vested by law 
in any Federal authority as appear to him to be necessary for the purpose 
of securing that the govermr.ent of the Federation shaH be carried 
on effectively. 

A Proclr.mation so issued will have the sa,me force and effect as 1m Act 
of Parliament ; will be communicated forthwith to a Secretary of State 
and laid before Parliament ; will cease to operate ::>"t the expiry of six 
months unless, before the ee:piry of that period, it Iw.s been approved by 
Resolutions of both Houses of Parliament ; and may at any time be 
revoked by Resolutions by both Houses of Parliament. 

CniEF CoMMISSIONERS' PROVINCES. 

56. Each of the Provinces known as British Baluchistan, Delhi, 
Ajmer-Merwara, Coorg and the Andaman and Nicobar Islands will be 
admini!3tered, subject to the provisions of the Constitution Act, by a 
.Chief Commissioner who will be appointed by the Governor-General 
in his discretion to hold office during his pleasure . 
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57. Special provision will be made for British Baluchistan, whereby 
the Governor.Qeneral will himself direct and control the administration 
of that province, acting through the agency of the Chief Commissioner. 

58. Legislation required for British Baluchistan will be obtained in 
the following manner :-

No Act of the Federal Legislature will apply to the Province unless 
the Governor-General in his discretion so directs, qpd in giving such 
a direction the Go~·ernor-General wilJ be empowered to direct that the 
Act, in its application to the Province, or any part thereof, is to have 
effect subject to such exceptions or modifications as he thinks fit. 

The Governor-General will also be empowered at his discretion 
to make Regulations for the peace and good government of British 
Baluchistan and will be competent by any H,egulations so made to repeal 
or amend any Act of the l~e<leral Legislature which is for the time being 
applicable to the Province. Any such Itcgulation, on promulgation by 
the Governor-'GenernJ in the official Gazette will have the same force 
and effect in relation to l3ritish Baluchistan as an Act of the ]'ederal 
Legislature, and will, like such Acts, be subject to disallowance by His 
M:ajesty in Council. 

The provisions of the preceding sub-paragraph will apply also to 
the Andaman and Nieobar Islands. 

59. In the Chief Commissioners' Provinces tho Chief Commis
sioner will have all such executive power and authority as may be 
necessary for the administration of the Province, and in the exercise 
of this power and authority he will (save in the case of British 
Baluchistan) be directly subordinate to tho Federal Government. 

60. The composition of the Coorg Legislative Council, as existing 
immediately before the establishment of the Federation, will continue 
unchanged, and special provisions will be made with regard to its 
legislative powers. 

PART II. 

THE GOVERNORS' PROVINCES. 

The Provincial Exec,utive. 

61. A " Governor'& Province " will be defined as meaning the 
Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bomba:!, and the Provinces known 
as the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bihar, the Central Provinces,* 
Assam, the North-West Frontier Province, Sind, and Orissa.t 

*As regards Berar, see paragraph 45 of the Introduction. 

t The boundaries of the new Province of Orissa will be in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Orissa Committee of 1932 (following the Ohainnan's 
recommendation where this differs from that of the two Members) except that the· 
Vizagapatam Agency and the Parlakimedi and J alantra Maliahs in the Ganjam 
Agency will remain in Madras Presidency. , 
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62. In a Governor's Province the executive authority will be 
exercisable on the Kin 's behalf b a Governor holdin' office durin His-~ 

a~y'lil pleasure. .· 
executive acts will run in the name of the Governor. 

63. The Governor will exercise the powers conferred upon him by the 
Constitution Act. as exef' 1_1tiv<> h8a.d nf the Provincial Government, and 
such of His powers inconsistent with the 

1'~' Letters Patent 
constituting the office of Governor assign him. exercising all 
these powers the Governor will act in accordance with an Instrument of 
Instructions to be issued to him by the King. 

64. The draft of the Governor's Instrument of Instructions (includ
ing the drafts of any amendments thereto) will be laid before both 
Houses of Parliament, and opportunity will be provided for each House 
of Parliament to make to His Majesty any representation which that 
House may desire for any amendment or addition to, or omission from, 
the Instructions. 

65. The Governor's salary will be fixed by the Constitution Act, 
and all other payments in respect of his personal allowances, or the 
salaries and allowances of his personal and secretarial staff, will be 
fixed by Order in Council ; none of these payments will he subject to 
the vote of the Legislature. 

W orlcing of the Provincial Executive. 
66. For the purpose of aiding tmd advising the Governor in the 

exercise of l)Owers conferred on him by the Constitution Act for the 
government of the Province, except as regards matters left by law to l 
his discretion and the administration of Excluded Areas, there will be 
a Council of Ministm:t>, The Ministers .will be chosen and summoned· I r. h4l"'t)l~ 
'b the Governor and sworn as JIZtem5ers oi the Oounml and will hold <~-A c. r .; , 
o ce uri · IS p easure. Persons appomted Ministers must be, o_·r bV£VA /

1 oecome w1 m a_§_f!:_~~~m~~---Qf~vincial Legislatu~~.:. ff 1 

67. In his Instrument of Instructions the Governor will be enjoined l 
·inter aUa, to use b.1is _be_,_st en_ deavours to select his lVIinisters in the following l_l 

manner, that .is in <;Qnf3ultation with the person who, in his judgment, . 1 
is likely to command the lar·g·e·· st f_:_o_llowing in the .. Legis .. la. t __ u_ r __ e,_ to j 
appoint those persons (includiug U:>o . far as possib~e memqers . of l 

, imp.~t o:romority·•,fi\o,!llmYRi~) . :who will best be in a position J 

1 

collectivelyto command the confidence of the Legislature. j 
' 68. The number of Ministers and the amounts of their res ective_ j 

salaries w1 e re ate c o e rovincia eg1s a ure, ut ~ l 

nnti the Provincial Legislature ot erw1se determines, their number 
and salaries will be such as the Governor determines, subject to limits 
to be laid down in the Constitution Act. 

=~·-c'"~"'The~salaryo1 a'~:Kfihl8ter-:wm n:<;rr;8-81illJ'e2t·to-:va:a:a:H&!iuu:rin:-g··• ·1a · 
• term of office . 
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as requisite to regulate the disposal of Government business, and the 
procedure to be ob~erved in its conduct and for the transmission to 
himself of all such information as he may direct. 

70.* In the administration of the government of a Province the 
Governor will be declared to have a special responsibility in respect 
OL-= 

(a) the prevention of any grave menace to the peace or tranquillity 
of the Province or any part thereof ; 

(b) the safeguarding of the legitimate interests of minorities; 

(c) the securing to the members of the Public Services of any 
rights provided for them by the Constitution and the 
safeguarding of their legitimate interests; 

(d) the prevention of commercial discrimination; 

(e) the protection of the rights of any Indian State; 

(f) the administrati0n of areas declared, in accordance with 
provisions in that behalf, to be partially excluded areas ; 

(g) securing the execution of orders lawfully issued by the Governor-
General; 

and the Governors of the North-West Frontier Province and of Sind 
will in addition be respectively declared to have a special responsibility 
in respect of-

(h) any matter affecting the Governor's responsibilities as Agent 
to the Governor-General in tho Tribal and <Jther trans-border 
Areas; and 

--,,.,P ·• . """'(i) the administration of the Sukkur Barrage. •J(L . l4 

' ~pt"~~ It w.ill be for the Governor to determine in his discretion whether 
,;~ r ~ .. a~1y of !;ho "spocin,l rcsponslbliihos" fwre doscribea are involved by any 
\ b v~ 1 • g1ven 01rcumstances. 

a '!1- • 71. If in any case in which, in the opinion of the Governor, a special 
C. ~~..;A-. 1 responsibility is imposed upon him, it a1Glears to him, after considering 
r t. such advice as has been iven to h!m hi Ministers that the due 

'tl.. 1scharge of his res ons1 1 it so re uires h ·n ave full dis0r.eti0n to 
rt ac as e t m l:S u m so actmg he willJ?e guided by any directions 
· ' which may be contained in his Instrument of Instructions. 

72. The Governor, in taking action for the discharge of any special 
responsibility or in the exercise of any discretion vested in him by 
the Constitution Act, will act in accordance with such directions, 
if any, not being directions inconsistent with anything in his. 
Instructions, as may be given to him by the Governor-General or by 
a principal Secretary of State. 

*See also the end of paragraph 47 of the Introduction. 
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73. The Governor's Instrument of Instructions will accordingly 
contain inter alia provision on the following li_nes :-

" In matters, the determination of which is by law committed to 
your discretion, and in matters to the administrat.ion 
of Excluded it is Our will and t!lat you should 
act in exercise cf the pm>olo; law eon1erred upon in 
such m.anne:r as and expedient the 

however to such 
Our 

In matters arising out of the exercise of powers conferred upon 
you for the purposes of the government of the Province other 
than those specified in the preceding paragraph it is Our 
will and pleasure that you should in the exercise of the powers 
by Jaw conferred upon you be guided by the advice of your 
Ministers, unless so to be guided would, in your judgment, 
be inconsistent with the fulfilment of your ~etal 
responsibility for any of the matters in respect of w w a: 
specmi responsibility is by law committed to you; in which 
case it is Our will and pleasure that you should, notwithstand-

\\

ing your Ministers' advice, act in exercise of the powers by 
law conferred upon you ig s~s you judg_e reguisite 
f~jp.Jt)J~~L- o£'".~21!!~~ill!!L~!~P~-~ject, 
however, to such directions as you may trom time to time 
receive from Our Governor-General or from one of Our 
principal Secretaries of State". 

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. 

General. 

74. For every Governor's Province there will be p., Provincial 
Legislature, consisting, except in the Provinces of Bengal, the United 
Provinces and Bihar, of the King, represented by the Governor, and 
of one Chamber, to be known as the Legislative Assembly. 

In the Provinces just named the Legislature will consist of His 
Majesty, represented by the Governor, and of two Chambers, to be 
known respectively as the J;e~islative Council and the Legislative 
Assembly ... 

• But provision will be made enabling the Provincial Legislature at 
any time not less than ten years after the commencement of the 
Constitution Act-

(a) where the Legislature consists of two Chambers, to provide 
by Act, which both Chambers separately have passed, and 
have confirmed by a subsequent Act passed not less than two 
years later, that it shall consist of one Chamber instead of 
two Chambers; and 
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(b) where the Legislature consists of one Chamber, to present 
an Address to His Majesty praying that the Legislature 
may be reconstituted with two Chambers, and that the 
composition of, and method of election to, the Upper 
Chamber may be determined by Order in Council. 

The Provincial Legislatures will be summoned to meet for the first 
time on dates to be specified by Proclamation. 

Every Act of a Provincial Legislature will be expressed as having 
been enacted by the Governor, by and with the consent of the Legislative 
Assembly, or, where there arc two Chambers, of both Chambers of the 
Legislature. 

75. Power to summon and appoint places for the meeting of 
the Provincial Legisla,ture, to prorogue it a,nd to dissolve it, will 
be vested in the Governor at his discretion, subject to the requirement 
that it shaH meet at least once in every year, and that not more than 
twelve months shttU intervene between the end of one session and the 
commencement of the next. Where tho Lcgi:-Jlat,ure consists of two 
Chambers power to dissolve tho Chambers will 'be exercisable in relation 
.t,tn~ither Chamber sopruately or to both simnltaneouslv. 

~··"'"' .. ~ '"""'-•" 

The Governor will also be empowered to summon the Legislature 
for the purpose of addressing it. 

76. Each Legislative Assembly will coutinue for fiy:o YE3arfi,,.and each 
Legislative Council, where such a Council exists, for seven ydars, unless 
sooner dissolved. ' 

77. In tho case of a Province having a I .. cgislativo Council:~ Member 
of tho Council of Ministers will h~wc tho right to speak, but not to vote, 
in the Chamber of which he is not n, member. 

The Oompo8it1:mL o.f the Provincial Legi.slat·ure. 

78. The Legislative Assembly of each Governor's Province will 
consist of the number of members indicated against that Province in 
Appendix III, Part I, who will be elected in the manner indicated 
in the same Appendix. 

79. A member of a Provincial I.egislativc Assembly shall bo at least 
25 years of age and a British subject or a subject, of an Indian State. 

80. Tho Legislative Councils of Governors' Provinces will eonsist of 
the number of members indicated in Appe:r!lix III, Part II, who will be 
elected, or nominated by the Governor, as the case may be, in the manner 
indicated in the same 1\ppendix. 

81. A member of a Provincial Legislative Council will be required 
to be at least 30 years of age and a British subject or a subject of 
an Indian State. ' 

82. Appropriate provision will be made for the filling of vacancies 
in a Provincial Legislature on the lines proposed for the Federal 
Legislature (see paragraphs 28 and 31.) 
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83. Every member of a. Provincial I.egisla.ture will be required 
to make and subscribe an oath or affirmation in the following form before 
taking his seat:-

"I A B h . b ·elected . b f th" Council d , . ., av1ng een nominated a mem er C JS Assembly' 0 

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will be faithful and bear 
true aJlegiance to His lVI:ajest.y the King Emperor of India, 
His heirs and successors, and that I will faithfully discharge 
the duty upon which I am ahout to ~:nter ". 

84. The following disqualifications wiH be prescribed for membership 
of a. Provincial Legic;;lature :-

(a) the holding of any office ef profit under the Crown other than 
that of Minister; 

(b) a declaration of unsoundness of mind by a competent Court; 
(c) being an undischarged bankrupt; 
(d) conviction of the offence of corrupt practices or other election 

offences; 
(e) in the case of a legal practitioner, suspension from practice by 

order of a competent Coui't; 
but provision will he made that this and the last preceding 

disqualification may be removed by order of the Governor in 
his discretion ; 

(f) having an undisclosed interest in any contract with the Pro
vincial Go1'ernment; provided that the mere holding of 
shares in a company will not by itself involve this 
disqualification. 

85. A person sitting or voting as a member of the Provincial 
Legislature, when he is not qualified for, or is disqualified from, mem
'bet·ship, will be made lin,hle to a penalty of in respect 
of each day on which he so sits or votes, to he recovered in the High 
Court of the Province by suit initiated with the consent of a principal 
Law Officer of the Provincial Government. 

86. Subject to the rules and Standing Orders of the Legislature 
there, will he freedom of speech in the Provincial Legislature. No 
person will be liable to any proceedings in any Court by rea.son of his 

• speech or vote, or by reason of anything contained in any official Report 
of the proceedings. 

87. In so far as provision is not made by the Act itself for the 
following matters connec-ted with elections. and eleetoral procedure, they 
'Will be prescrib!:'d by Order iitoCouncil under the Act :-

(a) the qualifications of electors ; 
'(b) the delimitation of constitueneks ; 
(c) the method of elet;tion of reprei:ientatives of communal and other 

interests; 
(d) the filling of casual vacancies ; and 
(e) other matters ancillary to the above : 

l-V'ith ptovision that. Orders in Council framed for these purposes 
shall he laid in draft for ,a stated period before each Huuse 
·of P-arliament. 

• 
• 
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For matters connected with the conduct of elections for the 
provincial legislature other than the above each Provincial I ... egislature 
will l1e empowered to make provision by Act. But until the Provincial 
Legislature otherwise determines, existing laws or rules, including the 
law or rules providing for the prohibition and punishment of corrupt 
practices or election offences and for determining the decision of disputed 
elections, will remain in force ; subject however, to such modifications or 
adaptations to be made by Order in Council as may he required in order 
to adapt their provisions to the requirements of the new Constitution. 

Legisl-a.tive ProceduTe .. 

NOTE.-The following paragraphs relating to legislative procedure 
are, with the exception of paragraph !'H, framed, for the sake of 
brevity, to apply to unicameral Provincial Legislatures. Suitable 
modification of these provisions, for the purpose of adapting 
them to Legislatures which are bicameral would, of course, 
be made. In particular, provision would he made that in 
a bicameral Legislature Bills (other than Money Bill's, which 
will be initiated in the Legislative Assembly) will he introduced 
in either Chamber. 

X 
at his discretion but sub'ect 

ons 1tutwn ct an to 1s ns rument of 
's name to a Bill which has been 

o 1s assent or to 
reserve e 1 o :.overnor-General. But 
be ore ta. nng any of these courses, it will be open to e Governor 
to remit a Bill to the Legislature, with a Message requesting its 
reconsideration in whole or in part, together with such amendments, if 
any, as he may recommend. 

No Bill will become law unless it has been passed by the Legislative 
Assembly with or without amendment, and has been assented to by the 
Governor, or in cases where the Constitution Act so provides, by the 
Governor-General; in the case of a Bill reserved for the consideration 
of tho Governor-General, the Bill will not become law until the 
Goverr..:>r-General (or, if the Governor-General reserves the Bill, His 
Majesty in Council) has signified his assent. 

89. When a Bill is reserved by a Governor for the consideration of 
the Governor-General, the Governor-General will be em owere at ·· l• 
discretion, but subject to t e provisions ~ the ons 1 u Ion Act and to 
h1s lnstrumenb of lnstruct10ns to assent in His Majesty's name to the 
Bill, or to withhold his assent, or to reserve the Bill for the signification • 
of the King's pleasure. He will also be empowered, i£ he thinks fit 
before taking any of these courses, to return the Bill to the Governor 
with directions that it shall be remitted to the Legislature with a. Message 
to the effect indicated in the preceding paragraph. The Legislature 
will then reconsider the Bill and if it is again passed with or without 
amendment it will be presented again to the Governor-General for his 
consider a. tion. 

• 
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I£ at the end of six months from the date on which a Bill is presented 
to the Governor-General, the Governor-General neither assents to it 
nor reserves it for the signification of the King's pleasure, nor returns 
it to the Governor, the Bill will lapse. 

90. Any Act assented to by the Governor or by the Governor-General 
will within twelve months be subject t.o disaJlowance by His Majesty 
jij."'",,~Jollll.cil. 

A Governor's Act so enacted will have the same force and effect 
as a"n Act of the Provincial Legislature and will be subJect to the sa!lle 
reqmrements in respect of the Governor-General's assent and to 

'disallowance in the same manner as an Act of the Provincial Legislature, 
but the Governor's competence to legislate under this provision will not 
extend beyond the competence of the Provincial Legislature as defined 
by the Constitution . 

• 

.. 
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93. It will be made clear, by the enacting words of a. Governor's 
Act which will be distinguished from the enacting words of an 
ordinary Act (see paragraph 74), that Acts of the former description 
~e enacted on the Governor's own respons161hty. _, 

94. Provision will also be made empowering the Governor, in any 
case in which he considers that a Bill introduced or proposed for 
introduction, or any clause thereof, or any amendment to a Bill moved 
or proposed, would affect the discharge of his "special responsibility" 
for the prevention of any grave menace to the peace or tranquillity of 
the Province, to direct that the Bill, clause or amendment shall not be 
further proceeded with. 

Procedure with regard to Financial Propo8als. 

95. A recommendation of the Governor will be required for any 
proposal in the Provincial I.-egislature for the imposition of taxation, 
for the appropriation of public revenues, or any proposal affecting the 
public debt of the Province or affecting or imposing any charge upon 
public revenues.* 
. 96. The Governor will cause a statement of the estimated revenues 

and expenditure of the Province, together with a statement of proposals 
for the appropriation of those revenues, to be laid in respect of every 
financial year before the Provincial Legislature, and, where the 
Legislature consists of two Chambers, before both Chambers. 

The statement of proposals for appropriation will be so arranged 
as-

(a) to distinguish between those proposals which will, and those 
which will not (see paragraph 98), he submitted to the vote 
of the Legisbture and amongst the l1ttter to distinguish those 
which are in tho nature of standing chltrges (for example, the 
items in the Jist in paragraph 98 marked with an asterisk); 
and 

(b) to specify separately those additional proposals (if any), whether 
under the votable or non-votable Heads, which the Governor 
regards as necessary for the fulfilment of any of his " special 
responsibilities ". 

· 97. The proposals for the appropriation of revenues, other than 
proposals relating to the Heads of Expenditure enumerated in paragraph 
98 and proposals (if any) made by the Governor in discharge of his 
special responsibilities, will be submitted, in the form of Demands for 
Grants, to the vote of the I .. egislative Asse!nbly. ·The Assembly will be 
empowered to assent, or refuse assent, to any Demand or to reduce the 
amount Hpecified therein, whether by way of a general reduction of the 
total amount of the Demand or of the reduction or omission of any specific 
item or items included in it. 

98. Proposals for appropriations of revf'nues, if they relate to Heads, 
of Expenditure enun;-era~ed in this paragraph will not be submitted to 
the vote of the Legislative Assembly hut except in the case of the 
Governor's salary and allowances will be open to discussion in the 
4-\ssemhly. 

*C:ompare paragraph 45 and the footnote thereto. 
• \ 
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The Heads of Expenditure referred to above are-
(i) Interest, Sinking Fund charges and other expenditure relating to 

the raising, service and management of loans* ; expenditure 
fixed by or under the Constitution Act* ; expenditure 
required to satisfy a decree of any court, or an arbitral award 

U£) The salary fmd aJlow>Hl(;es of Governors* ; of Ministers* ; and 
of the Governor'spersonaJ or Secretarial staff ; 

.. 

The salaries and payable to their 
deoendants) of the or the Chief Court or 
,J ndicial Commissioners* ; and expenditure certified by the 
Governor after consulting with his Ministers as required for 
the expenses of those Courts ; 

{iv) Expenditure debitable to Provincial Revenues, required for 
the discha1·ge of duties imposed by the Constitution Act on a 
principal Secretary of State; 

(1•) The salaries and pensions .pay,able to, or to dependants of, 
certain members of the Public Services and certain other 
sums payable to such persons (see Appendix VII~ Part III}. 

The Governor will be empowered to decide-finally and conclusivel,y 
for all purposes any question whether a particular item of expenditure 
does, or does not, fall under any of the Heads of Expenditure referred 
to in this paragraph. 

99. At the conclusion of the budget proceedings the Governor will 
authenticate by his signature all appropriations, whether voted or those
relating to matters enumerated in paragraph 98; the appropriation 
so authenticated will be laid before the Legislature but will not be open 
to discussion. 

In the appropriations so authenticated the Governor will be empower· 
ed to include any additional amounts which he regards as necessary for 
the discharge of any of his special responsibilities, so, however, that the 
total amount authenticated under any head is not in excess of the amount 
originally laid before the Legislature under that head in the statement 
of proposals for appropriation. 

The authentication of the Governor will be sufficient authority for 
the due application for the sums involved.* 

100. Tne provisions of paragrapns 95 to 99 inclusive will apply with 
the necessary modifications to proposals for the appropriation of revenue 
to meet expenditure not included in the Annual Estimates which it may 
become necessary to incur during the course of the financial year. 

101. Provision will be ma~e that until the Provincial Legislature 
otherwise determines by a decision in support of which at least 
three-fourths of the members have voted, no proposal for the 
reduction in any Province (other than a reduction pro-rata with the 
general educational grant-in-aid) of an existing grant-in-aid on account 
.of the education of the Anglo-Indian and domiciled European community 
will be deemed to have received the consent of the Legislature unless 
at least three-fourths of the members have voted in favour of the 
proposal. 

*See paragraph 39 of Introduction • 

• 
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Procedure in the Legislature. 

102. The procedure and conduct of business in the Provincial 
Legislature will be regulated by rules to be made, subject to the provisions 
of the Constitution Act, by the Legislature. But the Governor will be 
empowered at his discretion, after consultation with the President or 
Speaker, as the case may be, to make rules regulating the procedure of 
and the conduct of business in, the Chamber or Chambers in relation to 
matters arising out of, or affecting, any " special responsibility " with 
which he is charged by the Constitution Act. 

In the event of conflict between a rule so made by the Governor 
and any rule made by a Chamber of the I,egiRlature, the former will 
prevail nnd the htter will, to tho extent of the inconsistency, be void. 

1 Emergency Powers of the Governor in relation to Legislation. 

! 103. The Gov,crnor will be empowered at his discretion, if at any 

, responsibilities " >vi fu.whioh he is charge(} by the Conshtu ;wn ct 
I '1, p render it necessary, to make and romulgate such Ordinances as i .his 

· A. as it would have been competent, under the provisions of the Constitution 
, ·o, ff Act, for the Provincial L<>gislatnre to enact. 

~/P. , An Ordinance prornulga.ted under Hw proposals contained in this 
· . tft . pamgraph will continue in operation for such period, not exceeding 
.~rY~ix months as may be specified therein ; the Governor will, however, 
1'1 1 llavetlw p~wcr to renew any Ordinanee for a second period not exceeding 
~ · six months, Lut in that event it will bb laid before both Houses of 
: Parliament. 

An Ordinance will have the same force and effect, whilst in operation 
as an Act of the Provincial Legislature ; hut every such Ordinance will be 
subject to the provisions of the Constitution Act relating to disallowance 
of Acts and will be subject to withdrawal at any time by the Governor. 

104. In addition to th~ ... :mm:cys to be conferred upon the Governor 
at his d1scretton ln the preceding paragraph, the Governor will. further 
be empowered, if hh'l Ministers are satisfied, at any time when the 
Legislature is not in session, that an emer enc exists which renders 
such a course necessary, to rna (e an promu gate any such r nances 
for the good government of the Province or any part thereof as the 
circumstances of the case require, containing such provisions as, under 
the Constitution Act, it would have been competent for the J.egislature 
~~act. • 

An Ordinance promulgated under the proposals contained in this 
paragraph will have, while in operation, the same force and effect as an 
Act of the Provincial Legislature, but every suchQ;-dinance-

(a) will be required to be laid before the ... P.rovi:rrciall,egislature 
and will cease to operate at the expiry of six weel>S from the• 
date of the reassembly of the Legislature unless in the 
meantime the T~egislature (or both Chambers, where two 
Chambers exist) has disapproved it by Resolution, in which 
case it will oease. to operate forthwith ; and 
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'(b) will be subject to the provisions of the Constitution Act relating 
to disallowance as if it were an Act of the Provincial 
Legislature; it will also be sutject to withdrawal at any time 
by the Governor. 

105. Tl:w Governor will he at. his discretion, if at any 
time he is satisfied that a situation has arisen which renders it for the 
time impossible for the of the Province to be carried 
on in accordance with the provjsions of the Constitution Act, by 
Proclamation to assume to himself all such powers vested by law in any 
Provincial authority as appear to him to be necessary for the purpose of 
securing that the government of the Province sha.U be carried on 
effectively. 

r A Proclamu,ticn so issued will have the same for-ce and effect as 
an Act of Parliament ; will be communicated forthwith to the Governor
General and to a Seeretary of State and laid before Parliament ; will 
cease to operate at the expiry of six months unless before the expiry C!f 
that period it has been approved by Resolutions of both Houses of 
Parliament ; and may at any time be revoked by Resolutions of both 
Houses of Parliament. 

Excluded Areas. 

106. His Majesty will be empowered to direct by Order in Council 
that any area within a Province is to be an " Excluded Area " or a 
"Partially Excluded ...A...rea ", and by subsequent Orders in Council to 
revoke or vary any such Order. 

107. In respect of Partially Excluded Areas the Governor will be 
declared to have a special responsibility (see paragraph 70). 

The Governor will himself direct and control the administration 
of any area in a Province for the time being declared to be an 
Excluded Area. 

108. Legislation required, whether for Excluded Areas or Partially 
Excluded AJ:eas, will be obtained in the following manner:-

No Act of the Federal Legislature or of the Provincial Legislature 
will apply to such an area unless the Governor in his discretion so directs, 
and in giving such a directio:A the Governor will be empowered to direct 
tbat the Act, in its application to the area, or to any specified part thereof 
is to have effect subject to such exceptions or modifications as he thinks 
nt. 

The Governor will also be empowered at his discretion to make 
•Regulations for the peace and good government of any area which is 
lfor the time being an Excluded Area or a Partially Excluded Area and 
will be competent by any Regulation so made to repeal or amend any 
Act of the Federal Legislature or of the Provincial Legislature which is.~ 
for the time being, applicable to the area in question . 

• 
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Regulations made under this provision will be submitted forthwith 
to the Governor-General and will not have effect until he has assented· 
to them; but, when assented to by the Governor-General, will have 
the same force and effect as an Act of the Legislature made applicable 
to the area by direction of the Governor, and will be subject to dis
allowance in the same manner as a Provincial Act, but will not be 
subject to repeal or amendment by any Act of the Provincial or of the 
Federal Legislature. 

l 09. Rules made by the Governor in connexion with legislative 
procedure will contain a provision prohibiting the discussion in the· 
Provincial Legislature of, or the asUng of questions on, any matter 
arising out of the administration of an Excluded Area, and enabling 
the Governor, at his discretion, to disallow any resolution or question. 
regarding the administration of a Partially Excluded Area. 

PART III. 

RELATIONS BETWREN THE FRDERATION AND THE 
FEDERAL UNITS. 

• POWERS OF THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE AND OF PROVINCIAL 
LF.GISLATlTRES. 

110. It will be outside the competence of the Federal and of the 
Provincial Legislatures to make any law affecting the Sovereign or 
the Royal Family, the sovereignty or dominion of the Crown over any 
part of British India, the law of British nationality, the Army Act, the 
Air Force Act, the Naval Discipline Act and the Constitution Act, (except, 
in the ease of the last mentioned Act, in so far as that Act itself provides 
otherwise). 

Ill. Tho Federal Legislature will, to the exclusion of any Provincial 
Legislature, have power to make laws for the peace and good govern
ment of the Federation or any part thereof with respect to the matters 
set out in Appendix VI, List I.* 

Laws so made will be operative throughout British India, but, m· 
tbe States which have acceded to the Federation only in so far as the 
Ruler of the State has by his Instrument of Accession accepted the 
subject with which the Jaw is concerned as a Federal subject. Federal 
laws will be applicable to British subjects and servants of the Crown 
within any part of India and to all Indian subjects of His Majesty 
outside India. The Federal Legislature will also be empowered to make 
Jaws regulating the discipline of His Majestjt's Indian Forces, in so far as 
they are not subject to the Army Act, the Air Force Act, or the Naval 
Discipline Act, which will be applicable to those l!'orces wherever 
they are serving. · 

ll2. A Provincial Legislature will, to the exclusion of the Federal' 
Legislature, have power to make laws for the peace and good govern·. 
ment of the Province or any part thereof with respect to the matters set 
out in Appendix VI, List II. 

*NoTE.-The lists contained in this Appendix are illustrative only, and d~ noi 
purport io be either exhaustive or final in their allocations. 
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113. Nothing in paragraph HI or Il2 will operate to debar the 
Federal Legislature, in legislating for an exclusively federal subject, 
from devolving upon a Provincial Government or upon anv officer of 
that Government, the exercise on behalf of the Federal Government 
of any functions in relation to that subject.* 

Il4. The Federal Legislature and the Provincial Legislatures wm 
have concurrent powers to make laws with respect to the matters set: 
aut in Appendix VI, List III, but laws made by Provincial Legislatures 
under these powers will be confined in their operation to the territories 
of the Province. The intention of providing for this concurrent field is 
to secure, in respect of the subjects entered i.'l the List referred to 
in this paragraph, the greatest mea'lure of uniformity which may be 
found practicable, but at the same time to enable Provincial Legislatures 
to make laws to meet local conditions. 

The Federal Legislature will not in respect of the subjects contained 
in List III be able to legislate in such a way as to impose financial 
obligations on the Provinces. 

In the event of a conflict between a Federal law and a Provincial 
Jaw in the concurrent field, the Federal law will prevail, unless th~ 
Provincial law was reserved for, and has received, the assent of the 
Governor-General. The Federal Legislature will have no power to 
repeal or amend a Provincial law to which the Governor-General has 
thus assented, save with the prior sanction of the Governor-General. 

115. It is intended that the three lists of subjects indicated in 
Appendix VI shall be as exhaustive as is reasonably possible. But it 
has been found on examination that it is not possible to enumerate 
every subject of a. local and private character with regard to which 
the legislative power can appropriately rest with the Provinces only. 
It is accordingly proposed to include in the Provincial List a general 
power to legiolate on any matter of a merely local and private nature in 
the Province not specifically included in that List and not falling within 
List I or List III ; but in order to provide for the possibility that a. 
subject which is in its inception of a merely local or private character 
may subsequently become of all-India interest, it is proposed to make 
that power subject to a right of the Governor-General in his discretion to 
sanction general , legislation by the Federal Legislature on the same 
subject-matter. 

Provision will also be made enabling either the Federal Legislature
or any Provincial Legislature to make a law with respect to a residual 
subject, if any, not falling wiihin the scope of any of the three lists, 
by means of an Act to the introduction of which the previous sanction 
of the Governor-General, given at his discretion, has been obtained, 
and to which (in the case of a Provincial Act) the assent of the Governor
General has been declared. 

• * NoTE.-Any cost which falls in virtue of this provision on any Provincial 
Government, and which that Government would not otherwise have incurred, 
will be borne by the Federal Government. In the event of disagreement as to the 
8Illount or incidence of any charges so involved the question will be referred fo:r~· 
decision (which will be final) of an arbitrator to be appointed by the Chief' 
Juatice of the Federal Court. 
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116. The Federal Legislature will be empowered, at the request 
of two or more Provinces, to pass a law which will be operative in those 
:Provinces and in any other Province which may subsequently adopt it 
on a subject which would otherwise fall within the legislative competence 
of a Province only. Such a Federal Act will be subject, as regards any 
Province to which it applies, to subsequent amendment or repeal by the 
Legislature of that Province. 

117. If any provision of a law of a State is in conflict with an Act 
of tho Federal Legislature regulating any subject which the Ruler of that 
State has by his Irmtrnment of Acecssion accepted as a Federal subject, 
the Act of the ]'edern.l Legislature, whether passed before or after the 
ma.ldng of the law of the State, will pre,rail. 

ll8. In order to minimise uncertainty of law and opportunities for 
litigation as to tho validity of Acts, provision will be made limiting 
tho period within which an Act may be called into question on the 
ground that exclusive powers to pass such legislation were vested in a 
Legisla.ture in India other than that which enactell it; and enabling a 
subordinate CoL1rt before which the validity of an Act is called in 
question on that ground within the time limit to refer the queRtion 
to the H1gh Court of a Provir.~ce or State for 1t>1 deciRion ; and also 
enabling the High Court of a Provinr:e or State to require a subordinate 
Court to mai,;e such a reference. 

ll9. The consent of the Governor-General, given at his discretion, 
will be required to the introduction in the Federal Legislature of legislation 
which repeals or amends or is repugnant to any Act of Parliament 
extending to British India, or any Governor-General's or Governor's 
Act or Ordinance,* or which affects any Department reserved for the 
control of the Governor-General, or the coinage and currency of the 
Federation, or the powers t1nd duties of the Federal Reserve B11nk in 
relation to the management of currency and exchange, or religion or 
religious rites and usages, or the procedure regulating criminal 
proceedings against European British subjects. 

120. The consent of the Governor-General, given in his discretion, 
will be required to the introduction in a Provincial Legislature of 
legislation on such of the matters enumerated in the preceding 
paragraph, as are within the competence of a Provincial Legislature, 
other than legislation which repeals, amends or is repugnant to a 
Governor's Act or Ordinancct; or which affects religion or religious rites 
and usages. The introduction in a Provincial Legislature of legisla
tion on these latter subjects will require the consent of the Governor of 
'the Province given in his discretion. 

121. The giving of consent by the Gove~nor-General or any Governor 
'to the introduction of a Bill will be without prejudice to his power 
of withholding his assent to, or of reserving, the Bill when passAil ; but 
an Act will not be invalid by reason only that prior consent to its 
introduction was not given, provided that it was duly assented to either 
tly His Majesty, or by the Governor-General or Governor, as the case. 
may be. 

*A Governor-General's or Governor's Ordinance for the purpose of this paragraph 
means ~n Ordinance as described in paragraphs .53 and 1?3. . · 

tThts relates only to an Ordinance of the kind descr1bed m paragraph 103 . 
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122. T,he Federal Legislature and the Provincial Legislatures will 
have no power to make laws subjecting in British India any British 
subject (including companies, partnerships or associations constituted 
by or under any :Federal or Provincial law), in respect of taxation, the 
holding of property of any kind, the carrying on of any profession, trade, 
business or occupation, or the employment of any servnnts or agents, or 
in resnect of residence or tra,·v'"e1 ~vi thin the bou.ndarics of the Federati.on
to an)~ disability or ditscrimination based upon his religion, ca:;;te~ 
colour or place of birth ; but no law will be deemed to bA 
I or thls purpose on the that it either 
with exceptions the 
any person not to ns 
persons engaged in, or connected with, in that area, or which 
recognises the existence of some right, privilege or disability attaching 
to t'he members of a community by virtue of some privilege, law or 
custom having the force of law. 

A Federal or Provincial law, however, which might otherwise be 
void on the ground of its discrhr.inatory character will be valid if 
previously deelared by the Governor-General or a Governor, as the case 
may be, in his discretion, to be necessary in the interests of the peace 
and tranquillity of India or any part thereof. · 

[ Without qualification of this kind, legislation such as, for example, the Inclian 
Criminal Tribes Act, would be invalidated by the provisions of this paragraph. ] 

123. The Federal Legislature and the Provincial Legislatures will 
have no .power to make laws subjecting any British subject domiciled in 
the United Kingdom (including companies, etc., incmporated or con
stituted by or under the laws of the United Kingdom) to any disability or 
discrimination in the exercise of certain specified rights, if an Indian 
subject of His Majesty, or a company, etc., constituted by or under a 
Federal or Provincial law, as the case may be, would not in the exercise in 
the United Kingdom of the corresponding right be subject in the United 
Kingdom to any disability or discrimination of the same or a similar 
character. The rights in question are the right to enter, travel and reside 
in any part of British India ; to hold property of any kind ; to carry on 
any trade or business in, or with the inhabitants of, Britiish India ; and 
to appoint and employ at discretion agents and servants for any of the 
above purposes. 

Provision will be made on the same lines for equal treatment on a 
reciprocal basis of ships registered respectively in British India and the 
United Kingdom. • 

[ A question which will require separate consideration arises with regard to the 
registration in India of medical praetitioners registered in the United Kingdom. 
A Bill which has an important bearing on this question is at present under 
consideration in the Indian Legislature.) 

124. An Act of the Federal or of a Provincial Legislature, however, 
which, with a view to the encouragement of trade or industry, authorises 
the payment of grants, bounties or subsidies out of public funds will not 
be held to fall within the terms of the two preceding paragraphs by reason 
only of the fact that it is limited to persons or companies resident 
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or incorporated in India, or that it imposes on companies not trading 
in India before the Act was passed as. a condition of eligibility for any 
such grant, bounty or subsidy that the company shall be incorporated 
under laws of British India, or conditions as to the composition of the 
Board of Directors or as to the facilities to be given for training the 
Indian subJects of His Majesty. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE FEDERAL GOVERN :M:ENT 
AND THE UNITS. 

Relations with the Provinces. 

125. It will be the duty of a Provincial Government so to exercise its 
executive power and authority, in so far as it is necessary and applicable 
for the purpose, as to secure that due effect is given within the Province 
to every Act of the :Federal Legislature which applies to that Province : 
and the authority of the Federal Government wil1 extend to the giving 
oE directions to a Provincial Government to that end. 

The authority of the Federal Government wiU also extend to the 
giving of directions to a Provincial Government as to the manner in 
which the latter's executive power and authority shall be exercised in 
relation to any matter which affects the administration of a Federal 
subject. 

126. The Governor-General will be empowered at his discret,ion 
to issue instructions to the Governor of any Province as to the manner 
in which the executive power and authority in that Province is to be 
exercised for the purpose of preventing any grave menace to the peace 
and tranquillity of India or any part thereof. 

Relations with the States-members of the Federation. 

127. It will be the duty of the Ruler of a State to secure that due 
effect is given within the territory of his State to every Act of the Federal 
Legislature which applies to that territory. 

128. The Goveinor-General will be empowered and, if the terms 
of any State's Instrument of Accession so provide, will be required 
to make agreements with the Ruler of• any State for the carrying· 
out in that State, through the agency of State authorities, of any 
Federal purpose. But it will be a condition of every such agreement 
that the Governor-General shall be entitled, by inspection or 
otherwise, to satisfy himself that an adequate standard of administra
tion is maintained. 

129. The Governor-General will be empowered in his discretion to 
issue general instructions to the Government of any State-member of 
the Federation for the purpose of ensuring that the Federal obligations 
of that State are duly fulfilled. 
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FINANCIAL POWERS AND RELATIONS. 

[See also paragraphs 45-51 and 95-100 for the legislative procedure with 
regard to Financial Proposals.] 

Property, Contracts and Suits. 

130. All legal proceedings which ma,y be at present instituted by or 
against the Secretary of State in OouneiJ will, Rghjeet to the x·eservations 
specified below, be instituted by or against the Federal Government or 
the Government of a Governor's province as the case may be. 

131. All property in India which immediately before the date of the 
establishment of the Federation was vested in His Majesty for the 
purposes of the government of India will continue' to be vested in His 
Majesty, but for the respective purposes of the Federal Government and 
the Governments of Governors' Provinces, and will, subject to any special 
provisions which may be made in relation to Railways, be allocated 
I.~etwecn the Federal and the Provincial Govemments accordingly. 
Property vested in His Majesty for purposes of the government of India 
which are outside the Federal and Provincial spheres will not be affected. 
by this allocation. 

Appropriate provision will also be made with regard to property 
outside India vested in His Majesty for the purposes of the government 
of India. 

132. Existing powers of the Secretary of State in Council in relation 
to property allocated under the preceding paragraph and in relation to 
the acquisition of property and the making of contracts for purpose8 of 
government which are not outside the Federal and Provincial spheres will 
be tranl:"ferred to and become powers of the Governor-General of the 
Federation and Governors of Provinces respectively. AU contracts, etc., 
made under the powers so transferred will be expressed to be made by 
the Governor-General or the Governor, as the case may be, and may be 
executed and made in such manner and by such persons as he may 
direct, but no personal liability will be incurred by any person making 
or executing such a contract. 

133. The Recretary of State will be substituted for the Secretary of 
State in Council in any proceedings instituted before the commencement 
of the Act by or against the Secretary of State in Council. 

134. Rights and liabilitiesllarising under any Statute or contract in 
existence at the commencement of the Act, including existing immunit.ies 
from Indian income-tax in respect of interest on sterHng loans issued 
Qr guaranteed by the Secretary of State in Council, will be maintained 
and any remedies which, but for the passing of the Act would have been 
enforceable by or aga-inst the Secretary of State in Council, will after 
t"he commencement of the Act he enforceable by or against the Secretary 
of State ; and all obligntions arising under any such statute or contract 
~hich imposed a liability on the revenues of India will remain a liability 
on all the revenues of India whether Federal or Provincial. 

.. 
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135. Money required to meet any judgment or award given against 
the Secretary of State will, in the first instance, be a charge on the 
revenues of the Federation with the right of recovery by the Federal 
Government, where necessary and appropriate, from provincial revenues. 
The Secretary of State will have power to secure the implementing of 
any judgment or award obtained against him. 

Allocation of Revenues. 

N ote.-Legislative powers in rela.tion to taxation and. raising of 
revenue will be defined by the legislative schedules in Appendix VI 
(see in particular it;1~ms 34.-37 and 49-54 of Ust I, and 66-67, with 
Annexure, of IJst II). 

136. Revenues derived from sources in respect of which the Legislature 
of a Governor's Province has exclusive, or concurrent, power to make 
laws will bo aHocated as provincial revenues. 

Revenues derived from sources in respect of which the Federal 
Legislature has exelnsive power to make laws will be allocated as Ferleral 
revenues ; but in the eases specified in the following paragraphs the 
Federation will be empowered or required to mak~ assignments to 
"Provinces or States from Federal revenues. 

137. The Federal Legislature wi1l be empowered to assign to Provinces 
and States in accordance with such schemes of distribution a2 it may 
determine the whole or any pm·t of the net revenues derived from any 
one or more of the sources specified in the margin ; in the case, however, 
of export duties on jute or jute products, an assignment to the producing 
units will he compnhory, and will amount to at ]east 50 per cent. of the 
net revenue from the duty. 

138. The net revenues derived from the sources specified in the margin 
Duties on proporty passing on will be assigned to the Governors' Pro-

de,ath (o1;her 1;h<~n land): vincea. 'rho Federal Legislat11re will, 
faxes on . mmernJ nghts and on in each case lay down the basis of 

personal eap1tal (other than land). . . • ' h . . , 
Terminal tt1xos on railway, water, d1stnbutwn among t e Prov1ncea, but 

or air-borne goods and passcmgers, will be empowered to impose and 
and taxo~ on railway tickots and retain a surcharge on such taxes for 
goods fr<•Jgh1:s. . . Federal purposes. 

Stamp du'010S wlnch are the subJrct 
of legislation by tho lndian Legisla
ture at the date of fed1.>ration. 

13.9. A prescribed percentage not being less than 50 per cent. nor more 
than 75 per cent. of the net revenue derived from the sources specified in 

Taxes on income ( ot.hor than agri- the margin (exclusive of any surcharges 
cultural income) except taxes on impose<P by the Provinces, and of 
the income or capital of companies. revenues derived from taxes on the 
official emoluments of Federal officers or taxes on income attributable 
to Chief CorumiOlsioners' ProvinceR and other Federal areas) will b6 
assigned on a prescribed basis to the Governors' provinces. 

Provision will be made enabling this arrangement, with such modifica.
tions as may be found necessary, to he extended to any State~ 
member of the Federation which ha.H agreed to accept Federal legislation 
regarding the taxes on income referred to in the margin as applying 
to the Sta;te. · 

• 
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For each of the first three vears after the commencement of the 
Constitution Act, however, the Federal Government will be entitled to 
retain in aid of federal revenues out of the moneys which would other
wise be assigned to the Provinces (the amount distributed to the 
Provinces being conespondingly reduced) a sum to be prescribed 
and for each of the next seven years a, sum which is in any year less 
tln~on that, retained in the previo'.ls ye:1r by au amount equal to one-eighth 
of the sum originally prescribed. But the Governor-General will be 
empowered in his discretion to these reductions in whole or in 
pa;t, if after consulting the Federal and ProvinciallVIinisters he is of 
opinion that their continuance for the time being would endanger the· 
financial stability of the :Federation. 

140. Legislation concerning any of the forms of taxation mentioned 
in the three preceding paragraphs which directly affects any revenues 
assigned to the Provinces under these paragraphs willrequire tbe previous 
consent of the Governor-General given in his discretion after consul~ 
tation with the Federal and Provincial Ministers. 

141. The Federal Legislature will have power to impose surcharges 
for Federal purposes on taxes on income {other than agricultur13ol 
income), no part of the proceeds of which will be assigned to Governors' 
Provinces (or other Units). While such surcharges are in operation, 
each State-member of the Federation (unless it has agreed to accept 
Federal legislation regarding taxes on income as applying to the 
State) will contribute to Federa1 revenues a sum to be assessed on a 
prescribed basis. But States will not be required to cootribute any 
counterpart to the special addition to taxes on income :imposed in 
September 1931, if and so long as those additions are still being 
imposed; though the latter will in other respects be deemed to be Federal 
surcharges. 

.. 

142. The powers of the Federal Legislature in respect of the imposition 
of taxes on income or capital. of companies will extend, but not until 
the expiry of ten years from the commencement of the Cons t.itution 
Act, to the imposition of taxes on companies in any State-member of 
the Federation. Any taxes so imposed will, if any State flO elects, be 
collected directly from the State by the Federal Govemment and not 
from the company. 

143. Any assignment or distribution of revenues from Federal sources 
to State-members of the Federation will be subject to such conditions 
as may be laid down by Aci;. of the Federal Legislature for the purpose 
of effecting adjustments in respect of any special privilege or immunity 
of a financial character enjoyed by a State. 

144. Provision will be made for subventions to certain Governors• 
Provinces out of Fed&ral revenues of prescribed amounts and for 

,prescribed periods. 

145. "Prescribed" in the above paragraphs means prescribed by His 
Majesty by Order in Council, and the draft of the Orders will be laid 
before both Houses of Parlia.ment for approval. 

• 
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Borrowing Po·wers. 

146. The Federal Government will have power to borrow for any 
:purposes of the F~tleration upon the security of Federal revenues within 
such limits as may from time to time be fixed by Federal law. [9 and lO 
Will. III c. 44, sections 75 and 86, which necessitates the existing East 
India Loans Act~:~ procedure in relation to Indian sterling borrowing, will 
cease to have effect.] 

147. The trustee status of the existing India sterling loans will be 
maintained and will be extended to future sterling Federal loans. 

14-8. The Federal Government will Le empowered to grant loanR to, 
or to guarantee a loan by, any Governor's province or Rtate-member of 
the ]'ederation on such terms and under such conditions as it may 
prescribe. 

149. The Government of a Governor's Province will have power to 
borrow for any provincial purpose on the security of provincial revenues, 
within such limits as may from time to time be fixed by provincial law, 
but the consent of the }rederal Government will be required if either 

·(a) th<'re is still outstanding any par-t of a loan made or guaranteed by the 
l!~edPral Govet·nmPnt or by the Governor-General in Council before the 
commencement of the Constitution Act; or (b) the loan is to be raised 
out:>ide India. 

General. 

150. Provision will he made securing that Federal and Provincial 
revenues shall be applied for the purposes of the government of India 
alone. 

PART IV. 

THE JCDICATURE. 

The Federal Court. 

151. The Federal Court will conai~:>t of a Chief Justice and not less 
than Judges, together with such further Judges not 
,exceeding as Jli'l Majesty may, from time to timl'l, 
after considering any Address from the Federal Legirdature submitted 
to him by the Governor-General, think it to appoint. 

The Chief Justice. and Judges of the Fcder·al Court wHI ll€< a.ppointed 
'by His·Maje-sty and will hold office during good behaviour. The tenure 
of office of any Judge will <:ease on his attuinir.g the age of62 years; and 
any Judge may reoign his office to the Governor-General. 

152. The salaries, pens1ons, leave and other allowances of Judges of' 
the Federal Court will be fixed by Order in Council. But neither the 
salary of a Judge nor his righta in respect of leave of absence or pew;ion 
will be liable to be varied to his disadvantage during his tenure of office • 

• 
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153. A person will not be qualified for appointment as a Judge of the 
Federal Court unless he-

(a) has been for at least five years a Judge of a Chartered High 
Court; or 

has been for at least five years a Judge of a State Court. ;n 
India and was, at the date of his appointment as such, 
qualified for appointment as a of a, Chartered High 
Court; or ~-

has been for at least five years a Judge of any Court, other 
than a 'Chartered High Court, and waE', at date of his ' 
appointment as such, qualified for appointment as a Judge of ' 
a Chartered High Court; or 

(d) is a Barrister of England or Northern Ireland, or a Member of the 
Faculty of Advocates in Scotland, of at least 15 years 
standing ; or 

(e) has been for at least 15 years an Advocate or Pleader of any 
High Court or of two or more High Comts in succession. 

154. The Federal Court will sit at Delhi and at such other place or 
places, if any, as the Chief Justice, with the approval of the Governor
General, from time to time appoints. 

155. The Federal Court will have an exclusive original jurisdiction 
1n-

(i) any matter involving the interpretation of the CoJ:tStitution Act 
or the determination of any rights or obligations arising 
thereunder, where the parties to the dispute are;:-

(a) the Federation and either a Province or aState; or 

(b) two Provinces or two States, or a Provinc~and a State 

(ii) any matter involving interpretation of, or arising under, any 
agreement entered into after the commencement of the 
Constitution Act between the Federation and a Province or a 
State, or between two Provinces, or a Province and a State, 
unless the agreement otherwise provides. 

A matter brought before the Federal Court under the provisions of this 
paragraph will be heard in the first instance by one .Judge or such number 
of Judges a.s may be prescribed by rules of Court, and an appeal 
will lie to a Full Bench of the Co~t constituted of such number, not being 
less than ,of J-udges as may be determined in the same 

.manner. 
156. The Federal Court will have an exclusive appellate jurisdiction 

from any decision given by any High Court or any State Court, so far 
as it involves the interpretation of the Constitution Act or of any 
:rights or cbligations arising thereunder. No appeal will lie under this 
provision except with the leave of the Federal Court or of the High 

• Court of the Province or the State or Supreme Court in a civil case 
in which the value of the subject-matter in dispute exceeds Rs. 

F 
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157. An appeal to the Federal Court will be by way of Special Case 
on facts stated by the Court from which the appeal is brought. The 
Federal Court may on application for leave to appeal require a Special 
Case to be stated, and may return a Special Case so stated for a further 
statem.ent of facts. 

;' 158. An appeal will lie without leave to the King in Council from a 
Jdecision of the Federal Court in any matter involving the interpretation 
~of the Constitution Act, but, subject always to the grant of special leave 
'1by His Majesty, in any other case only by leave of the Federal Court, 
unless the value of the subject-matter in dispute exceeds Rs. 

159. There will be no appeal, whether by special leave or otherwise, 
direct to the King in Council [tgainst any decision of a High Court in 
cases where, under tho Constitution Act, an appeal lies to the Federal 
Court, either as of right or by leave of the Court. · 

160. 'l'he process of the Federal Court will run throughout the 
Feder:1tion, and within those territories 1tll authoritieH, civil11nd judicial, 
will bo bound in any place within their respective jurisdictions to 
rceogniw and enforce the proeess and judgmentB of the Federal Court; 
and aJl othoe Courts ;vit;hin the I''edoration will be bound to recognize 
decio:ionfl of the ]'edoral Court as binding upon themselves: 

161. The Governor-General will be empowered, in his discretion, to 
refer to the li'edcml Court, for hearing and eomdderation, any justieiahle 
nmttm· whieh he considers of such a. nature and of such public 
importance tlmt it is expedient to obtain the opinion of tho Court 
upon it. 

H32. Provision will he made conferring on tho Federal Court powers, 
similnr to those enjoyed h,v lLigh Court8, enabling tlw Court to grant 
remedief1 ; and the Conrt will he empowered, with the approval of tho 
Govol'not·-Goneral, to make rulec; of Court mgnbting the praetiee and 
procedmo of the Conrt, ineluding the fees to be charged in respect of 
proeecdings in the Court. 

163. Provision will he made enabling the Federal Legislature to 
establish a Supreme Conrt of Appeal for British India with a jurisdiction 
not oxeeeding that indicated in the following paragraphs and to confer on 
it powers to grant remedies, to regulate procedure and to preseribc fees • 
similar to those enjoyed by a High Court : 

But the introduction of any Bill promoted for this purpose will 
require the previous sanction of the Governor-General given at his 
~cr~~- • 

164. The President and Judges of the Supreme Court will be appointed 
by Hi;< 1\/fRjPf'lt,y Hnfl will hokl offiP.e dnring good behaviour. The tenure • 
of office of any Judge will eeasc on his attaining the age of 62 years ; 
and any Judge may resign his office to the Governor-General. 

Tho provisions relating to the qualifications for appointment ~f 
Judges will be the same as in the case of the Federal Court, and, as in the 
case of that Court, the salaries, pensions, leave and other allowanees of 
Judges will be regulated by Order in Council, 
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165. TheSupreme Cou:rt:wilLbe a Court of Appeal from the High 
Courts in British Iu(lifl,, whether established by Letters Patent or 
otl}erwise. 

166. Appeals to the Supreme Court in civil cases will be subject to 
the provisions now applicable to appeals to His Majesty in Council, 
including appeals by special but power will be reserved to the 
Federal LBrxish_d.~·ure to li::.Ldt tl1e of appe~l .. so far as it 
the vaJue rA the to caReR in which 
exceeds 3, specified anJOunt not 
1iru.it in the case of to the 

in criminal castJS will lie 
beeu passed or where an on a has been :reversed 
by a High Court, and also where leave to appeal has been given by the 
Supreme Cor<rb on consideration of a certificate a High Court that the 
case is a fit one for a further appeal. 

167. On 'Ghe establishment of the Court, a direct appeal 
from a High Court to His Majest.y in in either a civil or a criminal 
case will be bttrred. An aoppcal from Lhe Court to His Majesty 
in Council will-be allowed in civil caseB only leave of the Supreme Court 
or by special leave. ln criminal cases no appeal will be aJlowed to Bhf 
Majesty in Council, whether by special lea-ve or otherwise. 

The Provincial High C'mtrts. 

168. The existing High Courts established by l~etters Patent, usually 
known as the Cha-rtered Bjgh Courts, will be r.naintained. 

169. The Judges of High Courts will continue to be appointed by 
His Majesty and will hold office during good behrwiour. The tenure of 
office of any Judge will cease on his atttJjning the age of 62 years, and 
any ,Judge maoy resign his office to the Governor-General. 

-~ 170. The qu3Jifications for appointment as a Chief Justice or ,Judge will 
jremain as at present, but the existing provisi011, which requires that one
l§third of the Judges of a Court must ·be barristers or members of the 
§Faculty of Advocates in Scotland ::md that one·third must be members tf the Indian Civil Service will be abrogated. 
I Any person qualified to be a Judge will be eligible for appointment 
·~fas Chief Justice. 

" 171. The salaries, pensions, leave and other allowances of Judges of 
High Courts will be regulated by Order in Council. But neither the 
salary of a Judge nor his rights@n respect of leave of absence or pension 
will be liable to be varied to his disadvantage during his tenure of office. 

• 172. The power to a,ppoint temporary addit,ional Judges and to fill 
temporary vacancies in the High Courts will be vested in the Governor
General in his discretion. 

173. Subject to any provision which may be made by the Federal 
Legislature or by any Provincial Legislature within their respective 
spheres, as determined by the provisions of paragraphs Ill, ll2 and 114. 
the High Courts will have the jurisdiction, powers and authority vested 
in them at the time of the commencement of the Constitution Act. 

Jt2 
• 
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174. His Majesty will be empowered to establish additional Chartered 
Righ Courts as required, and the Governor-General will, as at present, 
have power to transfer areas from the jurisdiction of one High Court to 
that of another, and to authorise a High Court to exercise jurisdiction 
in parts of British India not included within the local limits of its 
jurisdiction, and in respect of British subjects in parts of India 
outside British India. 

175. The Federal Legislature will have power to regulate the powers 
of superintendence exercised by High Courts over subordinate Courts 
in the Province. 

PART V. 
THE SEGRETARY OF STATE'S ADVISERS. 

176. After the commencement of the Constitution Act the Council of 
India as at present constituted will cease to exist. But the Secretary of 
·Rtate will be empowered to appoint not less than three, nor more than 
six, persons (of whom two at least must Eave held office lor at least ten· 
years under the Crown in India) for the purpose of advising.him. 

177. Any person so.appointed will hold office for a term of five years, 
will not be eligible for reappointment, and will not be capable, while 
holding his appointment, of sitting or voting in Parliament. 

178. The salary of the Secretary of State's advisers will be £ 
a year, to be defrayed from monies providJd by Parliament. 

179. The Secretary of State will determine tbe matters upon which 
he will consult his advisers, and will be at liberty to seek their advice, ' 
either individually or collectively, on any matter. But so long as a 
Secretary of State remains the authority charged hy t.he Constitution 
Act with the control of any members of the Public Services in India (see 
paragraph 187) he will be rc uired to la before his advisers, and to 

1~
btain tho concurrence o e ma or1t o . t em o an ra o ru es 

w 1c e ro oses ·o rna w un er the nstitution ct or t e ur ose 
o reO"u atm co · ervice, _and any order which he proposes 
o rna w upon an appeal a misSI le to him under the Constitution Act 
rom any such member. 

PART VI. 

THE PUBLIC SERVICES. 

General. 

180. Every person employed under thQI Crown in India will be given 
·a full indemnity against civil and criminal proceedings in respect of all 
acts before the commencement of the Constitution Act done in good 
faith and done or purported to be done in the execution of his duty. 

181. Every person employed in a civil capacity under the Crown in 
India will hold office during His Majesty's pleasure, but he will not be 
liable to dismissal by any authority subordinate to the authority by whom~ 
he was appointed ; or to dismissal or reduction without being given formal 
notice of any charge made against him and an opportunity of defending 
himself, ~nless he has been convicted in a criminal court or has absconded • 

• 
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Persons appointed by the Secretary of State in Council before the commence
ment of the Constitution Act, and persons to be appointed by the Secretary 
of State thereafter. 

182. Every person appointed by the Secretary of State in Council 
before the commencement of the Constitution Act will continue to enjoy 
all service rights possessed by him at that date or will receive such 
compensation for the loss of any of them as the Secretary of State may 
consider just and equitable. Th0 Se<.;tetary of State will also be 
empowered t.o award compensation in any other case in which he considers 
it to be just and equitable that uompeE&<ttwn should be awarded. 

A summary of the principal service of persons appointed 
by the Secretary of State in Council set out in Appendix VII, Part I.* 
These rights will be in part embodied in the Constitution Act and in 
part provided for by rules made by the Secretary of State. 

t 183. The Secretary of State will after the commencement of the . 
Act make appointments to th. e Indian Civil Service, the Indian Police and J 
the Ecclesiastical Department.t The conditions of all persons so 
appointed, including conditions as to pay and allowances, pensions, 
and discipline and conduct, will be regulated by rules made by the 
Secretary of State. It is intended that these rules shall in substance 
be the same as those now applicable in the case of persons appointed 
by the Secretary of State in Council before the commencement of the 
Act. 

184. Every person appointed by the Secretary of State will continue, 
to enjoy all service rights existing as at the date of his appointment, or 

, will receive such compensation for the loss of any of them as the 
Secretary of State may consider just and equitable. The Secretary of 
State will also be empowered to award compensation to any such 
person in any other case in which he considers it to be just and equitable 
that compensation should be awarded. 

185. The Secretary of State will be required to make rules regulatinK 
the number and character of civil posts to be held by persons appointed' 
by the Crown, by the Secretary of State in Council or by the Secretary 
of State, and prohibiting the filling of any post declared to be a reserved 

, post otherwise than by the appointment of one of those persons, or the 

• 
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keeping vacant of any reserved post for a period longer than three months 
without the previous sanction of the Secretary of State or save under 
conditions prescribed by him. 

186. Conditions in regard to pensions and analogous rights will be 
regulated in n,cconbnce with tho rulor-J in force at the date of the 
Con~;titution Act; and the Secretary of Sbte will havo no power to make 
any amending l'itlcs varying :u1y of thc:-:;e conditions so a.s to aHect 
acl vorsely the pensions, etc., of any person appointed before the vn.riation 
in :n:ulo. An nvvnrd of po1mionloss tlntn the maximmn pension admissible 
will require J;he consent of the Secretary of St~~te. 

Claim:; in roe;poct of pen:-;irmfl will be agai.nst the Federal Governrnent 
only; it will ho for U10 Fu1oml Government to make MIY nocessu.ry 
a.dj ltsLm"mt;J \N.ith the Provhwm;. The pensions of ttll persons appointed 
hdure tho COHimerwe:nunt of the Cormtitntion Act will be exempt from 
lwli:ul L:Lxa.tioa if l;he pnmlioner is reflir1ing pm·nHtncntly o11tside India. 
Tiln po1wions of perf-Ions n,ppointed by the Secretary of Stu,te or by tho 
Crown aJter thn.t da.tc will )tho be exempt from Indiu.n tu,xation if the 
pom-:iorier i:-: residing potmn.lwntly outsido India. 

187. The oxi.~ting rule- rnald ng powers of the Socrota.ry of State in 
Council will eontirJtw to be oxerci.scd by the Secretary of Stateinrcspect 
of perBons appointed by tho Secretary of State in Council or to be 
appointed by the Secretary of St,J,te until His :Majesty by Onler in 
Co1meil rnn,de on ~111 Addresfl of both Houses of Pu,rliamcmt de~ligna.tos 
another authority for the purpose. Any rule made by the Soerct;u:y 
of State will require the approval of the Secretarv of Stn.to's Advisory 
Counuil, nnleB['l and 1rnt.il both Houses of Pa.rli~tment, bv resolution other-
Wise determine. • 

188. Provic:ion will be made whereby any p,·rson appointed by the 
Crown who i;; or h:ts been flCrving in Indi<~ in a civil e<l}lil·city and any 
person wl10, thottgh not appointed by the Secretary of State in Conncil
bcfoeo tho comnwneenlc!lt of Mto Cormtitut.ion Act, or by the Secretary 
of State nftel' its eornmenccmont, holds or hns hold a post borne on the 
cadre of the lndinn Civil Service, may bo given such of the rights and 
conditions of service a.nrl employment of persons appointed by the 
Secretary of Sk~te in Council or hy tho Secretary of State, as the 
Secretary of State mn.y decide to be l1I)p1icablc to his case. 

0 "189. A statement of the vacancies in, ann the recruitment made to the 
Services and Departmentf! to which tho Secretary of State will appoint 
after the commencement of the Constitut1ton Act will be laid ammally 
before both Houses of Parliament. · 

. l.rz ~ ~ • 7:-c:: ~ "' At" the expiration of five years from the commencement of the 
f( .. r;f f : Constitution: Act, a. .. ~~~~Y.: ~1!.9.~~~r.,v_ :will be held into. the question of 

1'411' v. I future recrmtm(;'nt for tliose 1iervwes, except the Fore1gn Department 
Vf? f.'_[ } , and the Ecclesiastical Department. The decision on the results of this• 

N:,~:-J,.~i~~~~lf :~~ttW~!:V:rf~~~~~enl;n~egeii.~r!~ 
• 
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Persons appointed or to be appointed othet·wise than by the Secretary of 
Sw.J,e in Council or the Secretary of 8tate. 

190. The Federal and Provincial Governments respectively will 
appoint and, subje;ct to the following determine the conditions 
of' service of all in the services otlter th:.1.J2 

persons 
{>:r by the N".""'''t''·""' 

l9L 
Constitution 
tJiHt date~ "A SUl1JD:1ary 

AppemUx VII, Part II. 

192. No person appointed 
of State in Council who was "'"''"'nna 
the commencement of the 
service ofpay, 
affected, save by an authority in 
on the 8th March 1926, or with the sanction 
Secretary of State may direct. 

193. }Jo rule or order of the Federal or a Provincial Government 
affecting emoluments, pensicns, provident funds, or gratuities, r.nd no 
order upon a memorial will be n:mde or passed to the disadvantage of 
an officer appointed to a Ccntral Service, Class I, or to a Provincial Service, 
before the commencement of the Act, without the persona,l concurrence 
of the Governor-General or the Governor, as the case may be. No post 
:in a Central Service, Class I, o:r any Provincial Service shall be brought 
under reduction, if such reduction would !l.d versely affect any person 
who, at the commencement of the Constitution Act, was a member of 
those services, without the sanction of the Governor-General or the 
'Governor, as the case may be, or, in the ease of any per3on appointed 
by the Crown or by the Secretary of State in Council, of the Secret1n·y 
Qf State. 

194. Every person, whether appointed before or after the com
mencement of the Constitution Act, who is serving in a civil capacity 

• in a whole-time permanent appointment, will be entitled to one appeal 
against any order of censure or punishment, or against any order affecting 
adversely any conditions of service, pay, allowances, or pension, or any 
contract of service, other than an order made by the Federal Government 
in the case of officers serving ~nder tl!e control of that Government, or 
an order made by a ProvinciaJ Government in the case of officers serving 
'under the control of Provincial Governments. 

Public Service Commiss'iuns. 

195. There will be a Federal Public Service CommisRion and a. 
Provincial Public ~ervice Commission for each Province ; but by agree
ment the same Provincial Commission will be enabled to serve two or 
more Provinces jointly . 

• 

.. 
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, 196. The members of the Federal Public 
I be appointed by the Secreta,rv of State wh ~iJSo e~-:eir 
~numoer renure 0 0 n. 1tions 0 R • ·. incJudina a;y, 
.(a owanccs~, an e_ensions1 if any. _ he Chairman at tho expiration of 

Jim term ot office will be ineligible for further office under the Crown 
in India ; the other members will be eligible for appointment a>! Chairman 
of the Federal Commission or as Chairman of a Provincial Commission,. 

·and their eligibility for other appointments under the Crown in India 
will be subject to regulations made by the Secretary of State. 

197. The members of a Provincial Public Service Commission will 
';be appointe t te overnor, w o will. o determine at his disc t,ion f. 
; mr num er enure o o ce an . co · · !l rv1ce me uding a , 

enswns 1 ft The Chairman at the exp1ratwn of 
;;;ls;.::;e;;,J;;;,m:;:;;o~· :,..o~;;:c~et:;W~l n~)C7'i~n~eT:ir:':g7il:t)]t:e~. for further office under the Crown in 
India, save as Chairman or member of the Federal Pnblie Service Com
nusswn. The other members will be eligible for a,ppoint.ment as 
Chairman or members of the Federal Commisl'lion or of any Provincial 
Commission, and their eligibility for other appointments under the Crown 
in India wiJI be subject to regulations made by the Governor. 

198. The emoluments of the members of all PJ!l>~ce Com-
~~~~:Y.il!.E.9Ll?itL1Lltiii1-:tg~-I!'!i.f2ff£::2I~g-ishLtQ.L~ -·· 

199. 'rhe ]1'ederal and Provincial Public Service Commissions will 
conduct all competitive examinations for appointments to Ii'ederal 
and Provincial Services respectively. The Governments will be re•wi.red 
to consult them on all matters relating to methods of reorniiauent, on 
'appointments by selection, on promotions, and on transfers from one 
service to another, and tho Commissions will advise as to the ~mit<Lbility 
of candidates for such ~tppmntments, promotions or transfers. 

200. The :Federal and ProvinciuJ Government,; will alRo be required, 
subject to such exceptions (if any) aB may be specified in regulations 
to he made by the Secretary of State or a GovernOI', as the case may be, 
to consult the Public Service Commissions in connection with all 
disciplinary orders (other than an order for suspension) a.ffecting persons 
in the Public Services in cases which are submitted to the Governments 
for orders in the exercise of their original or appellate powers; in 
connection with any claim by an officer that a Government shonJd bear 
the costs of his defence in legal proceedings against him in respect of • 
acts done in his official cap~wity ; and in connection with any other class 
of case specified by regulations made from time to time by the Secretary 
of State or a Governor, as the case may be. But no regulations made 
by a Governor will be able to confer pm;~ers on a Provineial Commission 
in relation to any person appointed by the Secretary of State without 
the assent of the Secretary of State, or, in relation to any other person 
who is not a member of one of the Provincial Services, of the Governot • 
GcnAral. 

20 I. The Federal and Provincial Governments will be empowered 
to refer to the appropriate Commission for ad·dce any 0ase, petiti()(l, 
or .memorial, if they think fit to do so ; and the Secretary of State will 
-be empowered to refer to the Federal Commission any matter relati~g 
to persons appointed by him on which he may desire to have the opinion 
of the Commis::;ion. · 

• 
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PAR'l' VII. 

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS. 

*202. The 

*This paragraph should be read in relation to paragraphs 12 and 13 of the,· 
Introduction. 

.. 
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Appendix I· 

APPENDIX I. 

'CoMrosn'IoN oF AND METHoD oF Er.1wTION To THE BRITisH INDIA SJDE oF 
'IHE FEDERAL .CouNCIL oF S·rATE. 

(See pamaraph 18 of the lntrodilCt'l:on <Lnd JHLragraph 26 of the 
Fropo8als.) 

The British India. senl;s in the Conneil of St:1te will be filled in the 
OC?llowing m~nncr: 136 seats will be filled by election by menns of the 
sutglo tmnsferable vote by the memlw.rs of the Provincial Legislatures, 
the nnmher of sea.ts elected by e:wh being aR follows:--

Madras, Bombay, Bengal, United Provinces, Punjab and 
Bihar . . . . . . 18 each. 

Central Provinces (with Berar)* 8. 
rAssam, North-West Frontier Province, Sind and Orissa... 5 each. 

Tn Provinces where there is an Upper Chamber, its members will 
participate j.oin!Jy with the memborR of tho Provinci11l Assembly for 
tho purpose of election to the Council of State. 

Indian Christian, Anglo-Indian and European members of the Pro
vincial Legislatures will not be entitled to v.ote in the elections for 
tho above-mentioned so(1ts in the Conneil of State. Ten non-Provincial 
communal scats will be r0sr'rved in the Council of State, 7 for 
Europeans, 2 for Indian Christi:tns, 1 for Anglo-Indians, these seats 
lbcing filled by election by three elcetoral colleges, consisting 
Tospect.ivoly of the European, Indian Christ;ian and Anglo-Tndian 
members of tho above-mentioned Provinc:ial Legislatures, voLing for 
tho Europo:tn and Indian Cln·istian scats being by the method of the 
single transfm:a,blc vote. 

One sen,t; each will be providnd in the Council of St:tte for Coorg, 
Ajmer, Delhi and Haluehist:1fl.. Memhcrfl of tho Coorg Legislature will 
elect to the Coorg scat. Sp0eial provision will be made for election 
in the oLher three of these Chief Commissioners' Provinces. (It may 
be necessary to resort to nomination in tbe case of Baluchistan.) 

• 

*See paragraph 45 of Introduction. 

• 
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APPENDIX II. 

FEDERAL AssEMBLY: BRITISH INDIA SIDE. 

17 the and .9!9 of the 

The British India~ side of the Federal 
sho':v:rt. jn t1Je table. 
except for the iGur seats 

Election to the t~eats allotted to the 
and 

separate communal 
constituencies will be voters voting in 

in one of these 
constituency. 

All voters who are not voters 
will entitled to vote in a general 

Se?.ts will be "reserved" for the Classes out of the general 
seats to the extent indicated in the table. Election to these seats 
will be by joint electorates in plural-member constituencies, subject to 
the following pr'ocedrtre : All members of! the Depressed Classes 
registered in the general electoral roll of a constituen-cy will form an 
electond college, which will elect a panel of four candidates belonging 
to the Depressed Cla,sses for each of such reserved seats by the method 
of the single vote, and the four persons getting the highest number 
of votes in smch primary election will be the only candidates for 
'election by the general electorate qualified for the reserved seat. 

Election to the woman's sea.t in each of the provinces to which one 
is allocl"uted will l1e by the m.embers of the Provincial Legislature voting 
by means of the single transferable vote. 

The special seaJ,s allotted to Commerce and Industry will be filled 
by election Cham.bers of Commerce and other similar associations. 

The special seats allotted to Landholders will be filled by election 
in special landholders' constituencies. 

The ·special seats allotted to La.bour will be filled from non-com
munal constituenc.;.es; the elector;J,l arrangements have still to be 
determined. 
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APPENDIX IT-(continued). 
Oomposition of Federal Assembly (British India side)ii 

1 Number 
1 of General ; 

Province (and I Seats , 
Population in Total. ·~General. Reserved I Sikh 

Millions). for I 

I 
Depressed I 

_. ________ 1___ Classes. : 

tdras (45·6) .II 37 19 4! 1'_0_ 
mbay (18·0) . 30 13 2 0 
ngal(50·1) . 37 10 3 · 0 
P. (48·4) · 37 19 3 0 

---

I 
Indian 

Muslim. Chris- Anglo- Euro-
tian. Indian. pean. 

8 2 I 1 
6 1 1 1 

17 1 1 1 
12 1 1 1 

~jab(23·6). 30 6 1 6 14 1 0 1 
.ar (32·4) 30 I6 2 0 9 1 0 I 
. (with Berar§) (I5' I5 9 2 0 3 0 0 0 
;am (8·6) 10 4 1 0 3 1 0 I 
W. F. P. (2·4) 5 I 0 0 -t 0 0 0 
:l (3·9) 5 1 0 0 3 0 0 I 
ssa (6·7) •5 4 I 0 
.hi(0·6) 2 I 0 0 

l 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

ner (0·6) I* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
)rg (0·2) I* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
luchistan!l (0·5) I* 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
n-Provincial 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total (257' 1) • I 250 -61 82 8 4 105 19 
-- ---··-

8 

*Non-communal seats. 

j Com- I I 
merce 1 Land-

Women, I and I holders, Labour, 
Special. I Industry, 1 Special. I Special. 

Special.t 

I 
2 2 1 1 
2 3 1 2 
1 3 1 2 

i 1 0 1 l 
l 0 1 0 
1 I 0 1 l 
1 I 0 I I 
0 I 0 0 I 
0 

I 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 

I 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 

I 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 3t 0 l 

9 ll 7 IO 

t These 3 seats are to be filled by (1) Associated Chambers of Commerce, (2) Federated Chambers of Commerce, (3) Northem India 
Commercial Bodies. 

t The composition of the 1bodies through which election tD these seats will be conducted will not be statutorily fixed. It is 
accordingly not possible to state with certainty how many Europeans and Indians respectively will b!'l returned, It is, however, 
expected that initially the numbers will be approximately 6 Europeans and 5 Indians. 

. § See paragraph 45 of Introduction. 
!! !t ma;i' be necessary to reflort to nominatio+L in the case 6f B!!luchist~. 
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APPENDIX III. 

PART I. 

Provinc1:al Legislative Assembl-ies. 

l. Scats in the 
will be allocated as 

the Proposa.ls.) 

Assemblies in the Governors' Provinces 
in the annexed table. 

2. Election to the seats allotted to European and 
Sikh constituencies will be by voters voting in separate communal 
electorates covering between them the >~hole area of the l'rovince 
(apart from any portions which may in special cases be excluded from 
the electoral area as "backwilrd"). 

3. All qualified electors. who are not voters either in a Muham
madan, Sikh. _Indian Christian paragra,ph 5 below), Anglo·Indian 
(see pa,ragraph 6 below) or Europea,n constituency will be entitled to 
vote in a general constituency. ' 

4. Seats will be reserved for the Denressed Classes out of the 
general seats to the extent indicatea in the table. Election to these 
sea~s will be by join_t electorates, in plural member constituencies, 
subJect to the follovvmg procedure: All members of the Depressed 
Classses registered in the general electoral roll of a constituency will 
form an electoral college which will elect a panel of four candidates 
belonging to the Depressed Classes for each of such reserved seats by 
the method of the single vote, and the four persons getting the highest 
number of votes in such primary election shall be the only candidates 
for election by the general electorate wJio are qualified for the reserved 
-seats. 

5. Election to the seats allotted to Indian Christians will be by 
voters voting in separate communal electorates. It seems almost 
certain that practical difficulties wiH, except possibly m Madras, 
prevent the forrnation of Indian Christian constituencies covermg the 
whole area of the Province, and that accordingly specml indian 
Christian constituencies will have to be formed only in one or two 
selected areas in the Province. Indian Christian voters in these areas 
will not vote in a general constituency. Indian Christian voters outside 
these areas will vote in a genentl constituency. Special arrangements 
may be needed in Bihar, where a considerable proportion of the Indian 
Christian community belong to the aboriginal tribes. 

6. Election to the seats allttted to Anglo-Indians will be by voters 
voting in separate communal electorates. It is intended, subject to 
investigation of any practical difficulties that may arise, that. the 
Anglo-Indian constituencies shall cover the whole area of each .Pro
vince, a postal ballot being employed. 

• 7. The method of filling the seats assigned for representatives from 
backward area.s is still under investigation, and the number of seats so 
assigned should be. regB.rded as provisional. 

8. The precise electoraol machinery to be employed in the consti
tuencies for the special women's seats is still under consideration. 
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9. The seats ::tllotted to "Labour" will be filled from non-com
munal constituencies. 'l'he electoral arnmgements have still to be 
determined, but it is likely that in most l'rovinees the Labour con
stituencies will be partly trade union and partly special constituencies. 

10. 'l'he special seats allotted to Cornmer::~e and Industry, Mining and 
Planting will be filled by election through Chambers of Commerce and 
various Associations. The details of the eleetoraJ arrangements for 
these seats must await further investigation. 

11. The special seats ~tllotted to .Landholders will be filled by election 
by special Landholders' constituencies. 

"12. -The method to be employed fo1· election to the University seats
is' still under consideration. 

l'AnT II. 

(See Jla.JaomtJ!t hfl of Tntrod1<ction and pM·arrraph 80 of the Proposals.} 

The Legi~la.tive ()ouncils (Upp.er CliauJbm.·::;) in t.he 
Bengal, United :P1·ovineos nnd Bihar, will be eonstituted 

rxoviuees of 
as follows :-

· Bengal.--Total sev.ts-65. 
10 IJominnted by the Governor in his discretion. 

(Serving offl.cials will not he eligible for nomination.) 
27 elected by method of the single transferable vote by tho 

mornbors of tho Bengal Legisbbvo A.ssomhly. 
17 directly oleeted from constituencies for which only 1'.fnslim 

voLers will be cpuciifier1. 
1 directly eleetcd frorn eonstituene.ies foe whieh only European 

voters will be q1Htlified. 
12 directly oloetcd horn genom] eons'titncneics in whir:h ::tll qnalifiect 

voLPrs other than M_,,s]ims nnd .EurofH'.;Lns will be entitled to
vote. 

The Un-/tr:d l'rm•iner:s.--'I'ota,J scntB-60. 
9 nomirmted hy the Govexnor in his disexction. 

(Serving offtein1s will not be eligible for nomination.) 
17 direet.]y elected from constituencies for which only Muslim 

voters will be qualified. 
34 directly elected from general ·constituencies for which all 

qualified voters other than Muslims will be entitled to vote. 
Hilwr.-Total sea,ts-30. • 

5 nominated by the Governor in his discretion. 
(Serving offtciRls will not be eligible for nomination.) 

12 elected by method of the single transferable vote by the mem
bers of the Bihar Legislative Assembly. 

4 directly elected from constituencies for which only Muslim 
voters will be qualified. 

9 directly elected from general constituencies for which all quali
fied voters other than MusHrns will be entitled to vote. 

• 



APPENDIX III (PART !}-(continued). 
O~mpooition of Provincial Legislative Assemblies (Lower Houses). 

--------------~----~~ 

Province. 
(PoPulation in Millions 

shown in braokets.) 

I 
Numb~~ I I , -~· ---

of i Represen· ' 
General I tatives 1 

General. 1 Eeats Rc· , from j Sikh. 

I I I jcommerT·--r-·--------, I 
I
Jl.Iuhamma.l Indian Anglo- Enro- \and In~ us·! Lm<l· Un. iver· T"abour, 

dan. 

1

1 Christian.) Ix:dian. pean. t!Ji' ~h'}· ! holders, sit~, Special .. Total. 
I served for' Backward i 
,Depressed / Areas. 1 

\ Cla~~eo. \ I 
mg ahu I ~1ll";ia1. Sl'ectal. ~ 

\

, P!ant.mg. 1 
\ ( Special (t<).j 

:Madras ( 45 · 6) 

·---'---

152 ! 
(including; 
6 women) i 
119 (bl I 
(includi~g 1 

30 l 0 

~-,I ... -·----]-----------·-·-r------· ------· .. ----- --~-- .. --·---
29 , 9 (' 2 3 1 e 6 1 H 215 

I 
(including (including I / 

Bombay (18·0) 15 l 0 
I 

1 womnn) 1 wo1n:m) 

1 

· 
i 30 . :i 2 3 7 2 l 

I
I (including I 1 

5 women): 
~~~;JJ,h,N \w.•· •. 80 i 

United Pl'Ovinces 
(48·4) 

(including, 
2 ~!'?Ten) i 

30 0 

20 0 

0 
l woman) · 

119 2 I I .1.9. 5 
(including 

0 I 
2 "e'?,;uenJ, " ! .c, 

1 

., , 

.!.-;>;:<: I 

(incll~ding 1 
u I "-' I - 0 0 

I 
(including ' 

Punjab (23 · 6) 4 ~z3en>i 
(including:· 
1 woman): 

8 0 
2 worno:n·i, I 

32 \ 86 ' 2 ] 1 
(inclue.Ungl (including , 
l woman)! 2 wo1ncu) 

Biha,r (32 · 4) s9 1 15 7 0/40. l l 2 
(including! 
3 women) I 

Central :Provinces 87 \ 
[with Berar (e)] (15 · (incl12ding\ 

3 women) 
.Assam (8 · 6) 48(d) I 

(including 

North-\Vest. Frontier 
Province (2 · 4) 

Sind (3 · 9) 

1 wognan)l 

19 I 

· (including 

20 

7 

0 

0 

7 

l 0 

9 0 

0 3 

0 0 

2 0 

(!ucJudiJ,g 
l woman) 

14 

34 

36 

34 
(inclndin~~ 
1 woman); 

4 

(including I 
1 woman)! 

Orissa (6·7) , • j' 49 

-+---·----------~"'?~_?_!Il~t _____ ~-- -------- -----~------~---·--· 
l (a) The com]Josition of the bodies thro11gh which election to these seats will 

Indian, will not be statutorily fi:xed. It is, accordingly, not possibi<· in each pro 
retvrned. It is, however, expected that, initi~:ny, the numLers \Vill be approxiin:-; 
~M~,urq~_e~:R&, ·~- ~-~q.~~~~--·- Jip.it~d Pl·ovin:es, 2 ;Euroveans, 1 Indian;"? 
1 European;Yin(I'fdn·t~ctS~'UJ1):, s·'l!J~ltopeans, 3 InJtans; S1nd, 1 European, 1 Incllau; 

0 1 l 

l 0 1 

0 0 0 

0 0 2 

l 0 0 

l iJl~) 

4 4 

.2 :3 

ll 0 

0 2 

2 

I " .;. 

I 
I 

2 I 

l 

l 

l 

1 

0 

0 

0 

I 
0 I 

7 

8 

3 228 

" ,, 175 

3 152 

2 112 

4 108 

0 50 

l 60 

I 60 

(b) Seven of these seats will be reserved for !11ahrattns. 
(c) One of these seats is a ~eumandar's seat. The four J .. andhDlders' seats 'villlH~ fllkd fron1 speci~l eoastituei+Ql~l' 

distribution of the electorate, t~h3·t the me1nbers returned will be i Hindu! l Sikh :u~d :.:: !Unhamms.dans. 
joint elect.omtes. f t is probable, fro!ll the 

(d) This woman's seat will be filled from a non-communal constituency at Shillong. · 
(e) See llltragrap)l45 o; Introductiqp, · ... · · ·• 
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APPENDICES IV AND V. 

FRANCHISE. 

Introductory Note. 

1. The qualifications proposed for the Franchise for the Provincial 
Legislatures and for the seats allotted to the provinces of British India 
in the }federal House of Assembly are set out in the Schedules which 
follow. It should be emphasised that the qualifications in question are 
necessarily subjuct to modification in details on the preparation of an 
electoral roll. They are essentially based on the existing franchise 
qualifief1tions for legislative or mmricipal bodies. 

2. General qualificat·ions.-Apart from the qualification of race, 
community, or religion, in the case of certain seats, voters in respect 
Oi any o:f the qua-lifications shown in thesc schedules must be British 
subjects, must have attained the a.ge of 21 years, and, save in the case 
of certain special constituencies, must reside in the constituency in 
which they claim to vote. 

3. For the ftrst two elections under the new constitution, and there
after unles:> a,nd until a local Government modifies this requirement in 
respect of the area under its control, claimants in respect of an educa. 
tional qualiftcation, or of property held by a husband, will be required 
to make application to be entered on the elect{)lral roll to the returning 
officer. The proportion o£ women to. men in tho electorate will depend 
upon the number of women who arc actually registered under the 
qualifiCations in question. There are practicu,l difficulties in phwing 
on returning officers the whole responsibility for the registration of 
those qualifications. But His Majesty's Government are very anxious 
to secure that the proportion of women electors should be adequate and 
.furthe;· consideration of the above arrangementc: may be necessary. 

4. Tke SckerluJed Caste.~ (Depressed Glasses).-It is tho inte11tion of 
His Majnsty's Government to maim provision for the inclusion on the 
Electoml rolls for tho Provincia.l I"'cgislative Assemblies of approxi
mately 10 per cent. of tho popuh1tion of the Depressed Classes (whom 
it is propos.ed in future to designate Scheduled Ca&tes) in all Provinces 
save Bihar and Orissa (where the pcreentage will be in the neighbour~ 
hood of 7 per cent.) and the North-West Frontier 'Province and Sind, 
where the numbers of the Scheduled Cttstes are negligible. In the 
case of the Federal House of Assembly, the approximate general per-

. centage aimed at is 2 per cent. (save in the case of Bihar and Orissa 
' and vf th0 North-West Frontier Province and Sind). Certain provinces 

are satisfied that it will be possible to attain these percentages under 
the operation of the general franchise qualifications. In certain other 
provinces it appears open to question whether this will be the case, 
and, if on the preparation of the Electorftl Roll a marked defi.cien'cy 
is found to exist, special stopE! to make it up will be called for. The 
differential fra,nchise contemplated in such circumstances by certa.in 
provinces is provisionally included in the Schedules which follow. The 
Scheduled Castes are enumerated by Provin~s in Appendix VIII.' 

5. The Edud~tio~al Qualification.-Owing to the marked differences 
in the educational system in different provinces, and the absence of , 
records which could be used to support a claim to an educational 
qualification in; certain cases it has proved imposs1ible to lay down any 
common educational standa:rd for the provincial; legislatu.roo which 
would apply to the .. wlJ,~le of India,, and in perta,in pr:ovii10es it lias 

• 
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been found necessary to fix a standa,rd identical with that laid down 
for the Federal House of Assembly. His Majesty's Qovernment in 
.accepting .in these circumstances a high educational standard as' an 
electoral quaLification for certain provincial legislatures. do so with 
the rescrva.tion tha.t; it shall be open to the Local Governments con
·cerned to lower it once the administrative difficulties involved are 
·overcome. 

6. Sind and Or-issa.--While it has been decided that Sind and Orissa 
shall be established a& separate prO"-linces. the iraming of a detailed 
.scheme for the franchise for the d!rovincial Legislative Assembly in 
those provinces has not yet been completed. w·hile the franchises in 
ques~ion will clo~ely 1·e~emb1e 1_aHowance bemg made for the 
special new provinces) those laid down in the 
Schedules which follow for Bombay and Bihar and Orissa respectively, 
it has been thought preferable at the present stage to make no specific 
proviDion for either Sind or Orissa in the Schedules. 

7. Special Constit1Iencies.-In the interest of presenting as complete 
a, picture as possible of the franchise qualifications proposed, the 
Schedules which follow set out in detail the eJ;isting qualifica.t:ions. for 
the various Special Constituencies (representing Landholders, Com
merce, Industry, Mining, Planting, Universities) in ea.ch province in 
the case of the Provincial and Federal Legis.latures, alike. The quali
fications in ques.tion should, however, he regarded as provisional, 
pending the closer investigation of the existing electorates for these 
seats which is contemplated at the stage of the general delimitation 
of constituencies. Pending further investigation at the same stage 
no speeific proposals a.re included in the Schedules in respect of the 
sea.ts now for the first time assigned to Labour in the Provincial and 
Federal Legislatures and to Backward areas in certain provincial 
legislatures, or of certain other constituencies to be brought into being 
consequent on the Communal decision. Nor has any sepa.rate provision 
been made for the special seats reserved for women. Election to those 
seats in the Provincial Legislatures will be on the basis of the general 
franchise qualifications; while election in the case of the Federal Lower 
House will be by members of Provincial Legislatures . 

• 
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Appendix IV~ 

F1'a71chise for the British-l'fl1dian .sea,ts ·in the House of Assernbly. 

I.-Madras. 
II.-Bombay.t 
II I.-Bengal. 
IV.-United Provinces. 
V.-Punjab. 
VI.--Bihar and Orissn..t 
VII.-Oentral Provinces with Berar.'ll 
VII I.-Assam. 
lX.-North-West Frontier Province. 
X.-Delhi. 
XI.-Aj mer-Merwara. 
XII.-Ooorg. 
XIII.-British Baluchistan. 
XIV.-Non-Provincial Special Constituenci~s. 

I.---MADRAS. 

1.-Qualifications* for Electors for Constituencies other than 8pecial 
c!Jnstit1tencies. 

(a) Payment of not less than Rs. 3 per annum tax~_ttion in a. 
municipality in respect of property, company, or professiOn tax. 

(b) Holding of land of annual rental value of Rs. 10. 

(c) In 1trl1an constitnencies-· 
(i) payment of property tax, company tax, or profession tax 

(subjed to a minimum of Rs. 3, save in the case of Madras 
City), 

(ii) in Madras City only, occn\)ation of a house of rental value 
of Rs. 60. 

(d) Assessment to income tax. 
(e) Having passed the examination for Matriculation or for the 

Secondary School Leaving Certificate or an examination accepted as 
its equivnlent by the Local Government. 

(f) Being a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or soldier of His Mttjesty's 4Regular Forces. 

(g) 1'he differential qualifications to be prescribed in order to 
produce an electorate of approximately 2 per cent. of the population 
of the Scheduled Castes are under consideration. 

*()ther than those referred to in 1Jaragraph :! of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. -

V. 
' tSce paragraph 6 of the Introductory Note to Appendices IV and· 

,See Introduction, paragraph 45. 

• 
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2. Franch,ise for Spec,ial Constituencies. 
(a) Landholders. t-Registration on t~e ~lectora~ rol_l of any ~and

holders' constituency in the Madras Provmc1al Leg1slatwe Counc1l. 
(b) India1" Commercet (South ~ndia Chamber. of Oommerce~.

Every Indian, and one duly authonsed representatiVe of every In~han 
partnet·Hhip, if he or t~e partnership, as the case ~ay be, has been 
assessed to income tax m the previous year on an 1~come of not Jess 
than Ib. 10,000 dcJ"ived fmm business within the meanmg of the In<.han 
Income Tax Act, 1922. 

(c) Jlad1·as ChambeT of Co·mmerce.--lking a member of the Chamber 
with a place of residence in India.§ 

(d) La.bou1.,-The question of the method of election and the fran
chise are nnder consideration. 

H.-BOMBAY. 

l.-Qitrtl£fications* of Electon· in Con8titueJtcies othe1· than special 
con stitu,encies. 
(a) I zz 1'U1'al a1'eas-

(i) The ownership or occupation of land assessed at Rs. 32 land 
revenue (Rs. 16 in the Upper Sind Frontier, the Panch 
Mahals, and the Ratnagiri districts). 

(ii) Occupation as owner or tenant in any municipal district, 
cantonment, or notified area in the constituency, of a 
builaing or part of a building separately occupied of an 
annual rental value of not less than Rs. 36 in Sind, m· in 
any other constituency where tax is based on the annual 
rental value of houses or buildings of an annual rental 
value of not less than Rs. 24 in the Panch Mahals and 
Ratnagiri districts and Rs. 36 elsewhere, or, where no such 
tax is leviable, of a capit~J value of not less than Rs. 1,000 
in tlie Panch MahnJs and Ratnagiri Districts and 
Rs. 1,500 elsewher{l. 

(iii) Being the alienee of the 1·ight of Government t.o the payment. 
of rent or land revenue, or a Khoi, or !iharer in a Khoti 
village or a sharer in a bhagdari or narvadari village 
responsible for the payment of land revenue, subject in all 
cases to the minima set out in (i) and (ii) above. 

(b) In Bomba.y City and oth,e1· tlrban a.reas.---Occupation as owner 
• or tenant of a building of the annua,J rental value of not Jess than 

Rs. ll!O in Bombay, Rs. 60 in Karachi; and in any other urban con
stituency where any tax is based on the annual rental value of houses 
or buildings of an annual rental valufl of not lesR than Rs. 36 Ol', 

where no tax so based is 1ev+ed, a capital value of not less than 
Rs. 1,500. 

• *0ther than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 of the Introductory Note to Appendices IV and 
y. The qu.alifica;tior:s sh?wn are the exi~ting qu::difications, but, pend
lt1g e!oser mveshgabon m connection w1th the general delimitation of 
constituencies, they should be regarded as provisional. 

§Pro" isional. 

• 

-
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(c) Assessment to income tax. 
(d) Having passed the examinati~m ~or Matriculation or f?r the 

School-leaving Certificate or an exammat10n accepted as the equ1valent 
thereof by the Local Government. 

(e) Being a retireP., pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer or soldier of His Majesty's Regular Forces. 

2. Fra:ntkise fo1· Special Constituencies. 

(a) Landkolderst-

(i) Being a First or Second-Class Jagirdar in Sind, or a 
Zamin,Jar, who, in each of the three revenue year~ pre
ceding the publication of the olectontl roll, has pa1d not 
less than Rs. 1,000 land revenue on land in Sind. 

(ii) For the Deccan and Gujerat Sardars and Inamdars con
stituency, entry on the list for the time being in force 
under Bombay Government, Political Department, Rcsolu
tioru; 2363 of the 23rd July, 1867, and 6265 of the 1st April, 
1909, or being the sole alienee of the right of Government 
to land revenue in respect of an entire village in the 
presidency of Bombay, excluding Sind and Aden, or being 
the sole holder on tnJukdari tenure of such a village. 

(9) Imt1:an Oornrnerce. t--Mombers of the Indian Merchants' 
ChamLer and Rureau of the Bombay Millowners' Association, and of 
the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association, are qualified as electors 
respectively for the constituency comprising the Association of which 
they are members. 

(c) B1.~ropean Commerce.H--Reing a member of the Bombay Cham
ber of Commerce having a residence in India. 

(d) Labot~r.-Thc question of tho method of election and the franchise 
js under consideration. 

III.-BENGAL. 

1. Qnal£fications* of Electo1"8 in Constituencies othe·r than Special 
U onstitt~encies. 

(a) Payment of not less than Rs. 1-8-0 per annum in Municipal or • 
<'rtntonment t;axes (Rs. 3 in the Howrah Municipality). 

(b) Payment of Re. 1 per annum or over as road or public works 
ness or. R~. 2 Chaukidari tax (under the Villag-e Ohaukidari Act, 1870), 
or Umon rate (under the Bengal Vill~e Self-Government Act, Ui19). 

*Other than those referred to in p~ragraph 2 of the Introductory. 
Note trJ Appendicefl IV and V. . • 

tf:i·,e parag-~a;ph 7 of the Introductory Note to Appendices IV and 
V. ?'he qualifications shown are ·the existing qualifications but 
pendmf~ _closer. investigation in connection with the general delimitati~~ 
of const1tuenmes, should be regarded as provisional. 

tThis constituency is at present a Council of State constituency " 
~nt will be transferred to the Lower House of the new Federal Legis: 
.ature. 

• 
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(c) In Calcutta-

(i) Ownership and occupancy of land or building assessed at 
Rs. 150 per annum. 

(ii) Ownership or occupancy of land or building assessed at 
Rs. 300 per annum. 

(iii) Payment of Rs. 24 per annum or over as corporation tax. 

(d) Assessment to I~come tax in C~:,lcutta only, being a member 
of a. firm assessed to 1ncome tax share of the firm's income on 
which income tax was so as!lessed is certified to have been not less 
than f,h,, minimum on which tax is leviable). 

(e) Having passed the examination for Matriculation or for the 
School-leaving Certif,cate or an examination accepted by the Local 
Government as the equivalent thereof. 

(f) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or soldieT of His Majesty's Regular Forces. 

2. Franchise for Special Constituencies. 

(a) Landholderst-

(i) In the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions propristo•·ship of 
property assessed to land revenue of not less than Hs. 6,000, 
or road and public works cesses of not less than Rs. 1,500. 

(ii) In the Dacca, Rajshahi, and Chittagong Divisions proprietor
ship in own right, or tenure direct. from such a proprietor, 
of property assessed to land revenue of not less than 
Rs. 4,000, or road and public works cesses of not less than 
Rs. 1,000. 

(b) Oommerce-

(i) t Membership of Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, the 
Marwari Association or the Bengal Mahajan Sabha. 

(ii) Benga.I Chamber of Commerce. tt Ha.ving a place of resi
dence in India, and being a Chamber member of the Bengal 
Chambe.r of Commerce, or a person entitled to exercise the 
rights and privileges of Chamber membership on behalf of 
and in the name of any firm, company or other corpora
tion. 

(iii) Jute Mills Associations Constituency. The question of the 
method of election to and the franchise for the new seat 
to be created is u~der consideration. 

(c) Labour.-The question of the method of election and the 
franchise is under consideration. 

tSee paragraph 7 of the Introductory Note to Appendices IV and 
V. The qualifications shown are the existing qualifications, but, 
Jlending closer investiga.tion in comiection with the general delimita

,~/tion of constituencies, should be regarded as provisional. 
6 tThis is at present a Council of State constituency, but will be 

transferred to the Lower House of tlie new Federal Legislature . 

• 
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IV.-UNITED PROVINCES. 

1. Qualifications* of Electors in Constituencies othm· than Special 
Constituencies. 

(a) Ownership or tenancy of a building of rental value of not less 
than Rs. 36 per annum. 

(b) Payment of Municipal tax on an income of not less than Rs. 200 
per annum, 

(c) Ownership of l:tnd paying m· asscssc~l to not less than RR. 25 
per annum land revenue. 

(d) Payment of re·nt of not less than Rs. 25 per annum a.s a permanent 
tenure holde·r or 11 fixed rate tenant as defined in the Agra Tenancy 
Act, IDOl, or 11n under-proprietor or oeenp;tney tenant as defined in the 
Oudh Rent Act, 1886. 

(e) Tn the hill pattis, of Knmaon ownership of a fee-simple estate or 
assessment to 11ay1nt:nt of land revenue o1· (lCSS(~S of any amount, or 
being t1 Kh11ikar. 

(/) B'eing a Letmnt (othe1· tlmn n snb-LenaJd.) 1H:! clofine<l in the Agra 
Ten11ncy Aet, 1901, or the Ondh Rent Act, 1886,' paying rent of not less 
than Rs. !iO per annum or its cquivitlcnt in kind, or over. 

(g) Assessment to income tax. 
(h) Ibvjng passed the Matriculation (ll' School-leaving Certificate 

examination, or an examination accepted by the Local Government as 
the equivalent thereof. 

(i) Being a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, non-commissioned 
officer or so.ldier of His Majesty's Regular Forces . 
. 2. F1·anc!z.ise for Special Constitttendes. 

(a) Landholde·rs.-Lnn~l revenue of not less thp.n H.s. IS,OOO per 
annum.·i· 

(li) Lnbowr.----The question of the method of election and the 
franchise is undel' consideration. 

V.-PUNJ<\B, 

1. Qnalijiwt,ions* of JiJlectors in Gonstit11encies other- than Special 
C onstitttencies. 

(a) Ownership of immovable property, not being land assessed to 
land revenue, of a value of not less than Hs. 4,000 or an annual rental 
value of not less than Rs. 96, or tenancy of such property of an annual 
rental value of not. less than Rs. 96. 

(b) Payment of direct municipal or eantonment taxes of Rs. 50 or 
over. 

(c) Ownership or tenancy with right of occup!l'ncy as defined in 
Chapter II, Punjab Tenancy Act, 1887, ~f land paymg land revenue of 
Rs. 25 or over. 

(d) Tcn~u:.cy of Crc·wn bnd on it lcase 0f not- lRRR 1-.han 3 yeArs rented • 
at! Rs. 25 per annum or over. · 

------------------- -- -------------- -------· 
*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 

Note to Appendices IV and V. 
·r See paragraph 7 of the Introductory Note to Appendices IV ~n\l 

V. The quaJification shown is the existing qualification, but, pendmg""-
closer exftminittion in connection with the general delimitation of 

9 

constituencies, it should be regarded as provisional. 

• 
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(e) Being the assignee of land revenue amounting to not less than 
Rs. 50 per annum. 

(/) Being a village officer or headman (Zaildar, inamdar, sufedposh 
or Iambardar) in the constituency. 

(.g) Assessment to income tax. 
(h) H llNing passed the examination for Matriculation or for the 

School-leaving certificate or an examinati•m accepted by the Local 
Government as the equivalent thereof. 

(i) Being a retired, pensioned, or :lischarg.ed non-commis-
sioned officer or soldier of His Majesty's Regular Forces. 

(j) Scheduled Castes.---The differential qualifications to be pre
scribed in order to produce an electorate of approximately 2 per cent. 
of the population of the Scheduled Castes are under consideration. 

2. Franchise for Special f)onstituencies. 

Landholderst-

(i) Ownership of land assessed to land revenue of not less than 
Rs. 1,000 per annum. 

(ii) Being the assignee of land revenue of not less than Rs. 1,000 
per annum. 

VI.-BIHAR AND ORlSSA. 

1. Q-ualifications* of Electo1·s for Constituencies other than Special 
Constituencies. 

(a) In all Rural Areas of the province except the districts of 
Sambalpur and the Santal Parganas and the Khondma1s sub-division of 
Angul, payment of Ohaukidari tax at the rate f save, in the case of the 
'Scheduled Castes (see (h) below)] of not less than Rs. 2-8-0 annually. 

(b) In Sambalpur and the San tal Parganas-
(i) holding of an estate or estates or portion or portions thereof 

for which a separate account has been opened, paying an 
aggregate amount of not less thD,u Rs. 12 per annum local 
cess, o,r 

(ii) tenure of land assessed for purposes of local cess to an 
aggregate amount of not less than Rs. 100 per annum, or 

(iii) holding of land as a raiyat liable to an annual aggregate 
rent or local cess amounting respectively to Rs. 24 and to 
As. 12 in constituencies in the Santal Parganas, and to 
Rs. "18 and Rs. 1-8-0 respectively in Sambalpur, or 

(iv) assessment to not less than Rs. 1-8-0 under § 118-0 of the 
Bengal Local ieH-Government Act, 18'85, or § 47 of the 
Bihar and Orissa Village Administration Act, 1922. 

(c) Khondmals Sub-division.-The basis and method of enfranchise
ment is still under investigation. 

*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 or the Introductory Not'G' to Appendices IV and V. 
The qualification shown is the existing qualification, but, pendiBg closer 
examination in connection with the general delimitation of constituen
cies, it should be regarded as provisional. 

• 
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(r.!) U Tban :fre~s.-Save in the Jam shed pur urban area, for which a 
specutl franchise Is under consideration, payment of municipal or can
tonment rates or taxes to an aggregate amount of not less than Rs. 3. 

(e) Assessment to income tax. 
(f) Having passed the examina.tion for Matriculation, or for the 

School-leaving Certificate, or an examination accepted by the Local' 
Government as the equivalent thereof. 

(g,) Being a retired, pensioned, or discluu ged officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's Regular Forces. 

(h) Scheduled Castes.-Payment of Chaulddari tax of not less than 
Rs. 1-4-0 in rural areas.+ 

2. Fmnch,ise /o1' Special Constituencies. 
(a) LandholdMst.-Assessment. to land revenue or local cess to an• 

aggregate annual amount of not Jess d1an Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 2,500 
respect~ voly. 

(b) Labo1w.-The question of the method of election and the 
franchise is under consideration. 

VII.-CENTRAL PROVINCES WITH BERAR.§§ 

1 . . (J11.alijications* of Elect01·s jo1· Constituencies other than Special' 
U(Jnstit·ltenczes. 

(a) Fo1· classe.~ othm· than the Sc!~eduled Castes. 
(i) Rnml A1·eas.-Payment of a rent or revenue of Rs. 20 or 

over. 
(ii) {hban Areas.-Occupation of a house of rental value of 

Rs. 30 or payment of an equivalent Haisiyat. 
(b) For the Scl~cduled Castes. 

(i) In rural areas, pa.ymen1; of tt rent, or revenue of Rs. 10 or 
over. 

(ii) In Urban areas, oecupation of a house of a rental value of 
Rs. 18. 

(c) A~P.esBment to income tax. 
(d) Having passed the examination for Matricula.tion or for the 

School-leaving Certificate or an examination accepted by the Local 
Gm'iernment as the equivalent thereof. 

(e) Being a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, ·non-commissioned 
officer, or soldier of His Majesty's Regular Forces. 

2. Frnnchise jo1· Special Con.st1:tuencie~. 
(a) Landholderst-

(i) Holder of a hereditary title r.ec~nised by Government, who 
holds agricultural land in proprietary right; or 

*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. · 

tSee paragTaph 7 of the Introductory Note to Appendices IV and 
V. The qualification shown is the existing qualification, but, pending 
closer examination in connection with the general delimitation of \.._ 
sonstituencies, it should be regarded as provisional. """ 

:]:Provisional. ' 
§§See Introduction, paragraph 45. 

• 
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(ii) Being the owner of an estate as defined in § 2 (3) of the 
Central Provinces Land Revenue Act, 1917; or 

(iii) Being the holder in proprietary right of land, the land
revenue or Kamil-jama of which is not less than Rs. 5,000. 

(b) Labour.-The question of the method of election and th~ 
franchise is under consideration. 

VII I.-AssAM. 

1. Qualtfications•' 
Constituencies. 

(a) Assessment to an aggregate of not less than Rs. 3 or 
cantonment rates or taxes (Rs. 2 in the case of the N owgong, and 
Rs. 1-8-0 in the case of the Sylhet, Municipality). 

(b) Assessment to not less than Re. 1 per annum as union or chauki
dari tax. 

(c) Ownership of land assessed to or assessable at land revenue of 
not less than Rs. 15 per annum. 

(d) Liability to local rate of not less than Re. 1 per annum. 
(e) A~sessment to Income Tax. 
(f) Having passed the examination for Matriculation or for the 

School-lea.ving Certificate, or an examination a.ccepted by the Local 
Government as the equivalent thereof. · 

(g) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned oflicer, or soldier of His Majesty's Regular Forces. 

(h) Schedt~led Castes.-N ecessity for any special franchise to bring 
the scheduled caste electora.te up to 2 pe:t;:.t cent. o:f the population is 
under investigation. 
2. F1·anchise for Special Constituencies. 

Labour,-The question of the method of election and the :franchise
is under consideration. 

IX.--NORTH-wEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

Qualifications of Electors. 

(a) Ownership of immovable property, not being land assessed to· 
• land revenue, but including any building on such land, value Rs. 600 

or over. 
_ (b) Tenancy of immovable property of annual rental value o£ not. 
less than Rs. 48. 

(c) Payment of rate, cess, ~r tax to a District Board of not less 
than Rs. 4 per annum. 

(d) Assessment to any direct municipal or cantonment tax of not 
less than Rs. 50. 

(e) Income of Rs. 40 per hlensem or over. 
(/) OvmeTship, or occupancy as occupancy tenant or tenant or lessee 

u~der a written lease for a period of not less than three years, of 
/nd assessed to land revenue o-f Rs. 10 per annum __ ~~~ver. ______ _ 

*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V . 

• 
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(g) Being an assignee of land revenue of not less than Rs. 20 per 
annum. 

(It) Assessment to income tax. 
(i) Having passed the examination for Matriculation or the School 

-leaving Certificate, or any examination accepted by the Local Govern
ment as the equivalent thereof. 

(j) Being a zaildar, inam.dar, village headman or chief headman in 
the constituency. 

(lc) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's regular :forces. 

X.-DELRI. 

XI. --AJMER-MERWAUA. 

XIL-·COORG. 

XIII.-BRITISR BALUCHISTAN. 

The electoral arrangcmeuts in respect of the scats allotted to these 
four provinces in the F'edcral House of Assembly are still under con
sideration. t 
XIV.-FRANORISE FOR NoN-l)ROVINCIAL SPE0IAL CoNSTITUENCIES IN TRill 

FEDERAL LEGISLATURE. 

(a) Curnme1·ce-
l. Associated Chambers of Commerce of India. 
2. :Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce. 
3. Northern India O~mmercial Bodies. 

(b) Labour-
1. All India Trades Union Federation. 

'l'he method of election to all the seats specified above is under 
consideration. 

'lit may be found nccessnry to resort to nomination in the case of 
British Daluchistn,n, 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX Y. 

PART I. 

I.--Madras. 
H.-Bombay. 

III.--Bengal. 
IV.-United Provinces. 
V.--Punjab. 

VI.-Bihar and OrissR. 
VII.-Oentral Pl'ovinces with Berar.:;: 

VIII.--Assam. 
IX.-North-West Frontier Province. 
X.-Ooorg. 

I.-MADRAS. 

Appendix V. 

'L Qualifications* of Electors in Const·ituencies otl<er than Special 
0 onst1:tu.encies. 

(a) P:wmRllt of tnx under the Madras Motor Vehicles Taxation 
Act' for -th~- -~hole. official year immediately before the electoral roll 

·is prepared or revised; or 
(b) Being a registered landholder, inamdar, ryotwari pattadar, or 

. occupancy ryot under the Madras Estates Land Act; or 
(c) Assessment to ground-rent payable to Government; or 
(.d) Payment of property tax for the two half-years immediately 

prior to the preparation or revision of the roll under the Madras Oity 
Municipality Act or the Madras District Municipalities Act or the 
Madras Local Boards Act; or 

(e) Payment of profession tax for the two half-years immediately 
prior i,o the preparation or revision of the roll under the Madras Oity 
Municipality Act or the Madras District Municipalities Act; or 

(f) Being during the whole of the previous .fasli a kanamdar or 
kuzhikanamdar or the holder of a kudiyirnppu or a ve-rampatamdar 
having fixity of tenure, each of these terms bearing the meaning 
defined in the Mr.Jabar Ten3JiCY Act, 1929; or 

(g) Being for the whole of the fasli immediately preceding the 
prepax,1tion or revision of the electonJJ roll a. mortgagee with posses
sion, lesRee or tenant of immovable property (other than a house 
propel'ty) of an annual value of Rs. 100 in Madras City or a munici
pality nnd Rs. 50 elsewhere i.n the Presidency; Ol' 
----·-------------

'OtJJer than those referred to in pPuragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

·rSee paragraph 6 of Introductory Note to Appendices IV and V. 
!See Introduction, paragraph 45. 
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(h) Being a guardian of a minor possessing one of the above
property qualifications; or 

(i) Oceupying during the whole of the previous year as sole tenant 
house property on which property tax or house tax has been duly 
paid for the year; ot· 

(j) Htling a registered joint landholder, inamdar, pattadar, or 
occupancv ryot entitled to an additional vote on an application signed 
by a, ma'Jority of the registered joint-holders, votes being allowed tO' 
joint Jwlders on the following scale: 

for landholders and hol<lers of whole inarn villages of Rs. 1,000 
nn•l above annual rental-one vote for every complete Rs. 500 of 
annual rental, and for joint holders of minor inams, ryotwari 
pattas and estate pattas of Rs. 100 and over--one vote for every 
complete Rs. 50 of assessment, rent or kist. 

1'he additional votes will be given only to persons included 
among the regist,ered joint holders, and the registra,tion should have 
been made not later than the fasli previous to the one in which the 
rolh are under preparation or revision. 

(!c) AssesRment to income tax; 
(l) Litera{'y (i.e., ability to read and write in any language) certified 

by village officers in certificates to he countersigned by the Tahsildars, 
or alterna,t.ivcly, the holding of the Elementary School Certifieate issued 
by Lhe headmaster of a school recognised by the Government; 

(rn) Jleing the wife o:f a perwm poRsessing the property qualifications 
at p:r"s<·nt, entitling to 11 vote for the Provincial Legislative Council. 
One eledor only to be enfmnehio:ed under a huBband's property 
9ualitication, in addition to the huslmnd himself, hut a woman who 
IS OJ?Ce placed on the l'<!Il in. 1'(\RfHlct of a hm:brmd's property to 
CC?ntmuc on the roil. dm·r~g wrdowhood or until remarriage, when she 
Will <'case" to be quallfied 1n respect of ht1r late husband. 

(n) Jleing a retired, pensioned or discharged officer non-commis
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's regular forces: 

(o) Sdtedn7cd Casti,S.-·-I:f on the preparation o:f the electoral roll 
the electorate of the Scheduled Castes docs not amount to approxi
mately 10 per cent. of their population, special qualifications will be 
prescribed in order to make up tho deficiency. 
~ Frrxnchise for 1.'Jpecial Constilttenc£es. 

(a) Landholders. t-Eeing a zamindar, janrni, or malikanadar who
(i) Possesses an annual income of not less than Rs. 3,000 derived 

from an estate within the Presidenc1y of Madras. 
(ii) Is registered as the janrni of land situated within the Presi

dency ,of Madras, and assessed at not less than Rs. 1,500 . • (iii) Receives from Government a malikana allowance of not less 
than Rs. 3,000 per annum. 

(b) University.t-Being a member of the Sen~te or an Honorary 
Fellow, or a graduate of over seven years' standmg uf LL.e University 
of Madras. 

-----------------------------------~--~~ 
tSee paragraph 7 of Introductory Note to .App~ndices IV and .V., 

The q~alifica:tio~s shown are the ~xisting quahfica~IO~s, .hut, pendm~ ' 
closer mvest1gatwn at the stage of the general dehm1tatwn of constl
tuencies, they should be regarded as provisional. 

• 
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(c) Planter.s. ·r-Being a member of one of the associations affiliated 
to the United Planters' Association of Southern India. 

(d) illadJYLS Chamber of Commerce an,d lndwtry. t--Eeing a mem
ber of tho Madras Chamber of Commerce or of a Chamber <tffiliated to 
H. 

(e) Other Commerce Constituencies. t-Members of the Jlila,dr'ls 
'Trades Association~ the SnnthRrn India C(harx;bcr of Cnn:n1Iel',:;e and 
t.he N a.ttnkottai ~ ..,.,_,., •. ,? }..l..ssve;a,.Livu are yua1ified respect· ve1y as 
-electors for the comprising the ChRmber or Association 
-of which the,y are mem_ber" 

(f) LabonT.-The o:f the :franchise for these constituencies 
1s under consideration. 

IL-BOJ\'LBAY. 

1. Qualifications* of Electors ·in Constituencies other than Special 
Constituencies. 

(a) Payment of land revenue of Rs. 8 and over. 
(b) Payment of house rent of Rs. 60 in Bombay City, Rs. 30 m 

Karachi, and Rs. 18 in other urban areas. 
(c) Assessment to income tax. 
(d) Being a Hari in Sind. 
(e) Having passed an examina,tion for Matriculation or the School

leaving Certificate, on an examination accepted by the Local Govern
ment as the equivalent thereof. 

(f) Being the wife of a person possessing the property qualifica
tions at present entitling to a vote for the Provincial Legislative 
Council. One elector only to be enfranchised under a husband's pro
perty qualification in addition to the husband himself, but a woman 
who is once placed on the r'oll in respect of a husband's property 
qualifi.cation, to continue· on the roll during widowhood or until re
marriage, when she will cease to be qualified in respect of her late 
husband. 

(g) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-C-ommis
sioned officer, or soldier, of His Majesty's regular forces. 

(h) Scheduled Castes.-In the case of the Scheduled Castes literacy 
.and being a village servant are proposed as differential qualifications. 
If on the preparation of the electoral rvll the electorate of the 
scheduled castes does not come up to 10 per cent. o.f their population, 
a redU)Ced property qualification sufficient to make up the deficiency 
will be prescribed for them in addition. 

:2. L~'ranchise for Spec·ia.l Constituencies. 
(a) Landholderst- • 

(i) For the Deccan Sardars and lnarnda1·s Constitnency.-Being 
a person entered in the list for the time being in force 
under Bombay Government Political Department, Resolu
tion No. 2363, dated 23rcl July, 1867, or being the sole 

*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices JV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 of Introductory Note to Appendices IV and 
V. The qualifications, shown are the existing qualifications, but, pend
ing closer investigation at the stage of the general delimitation of 
-constituencies, they Ehould be regarded as provisional. 
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alienee of the right of Government to the payment; of rellt 
or: ~and revenue in respect of an entire village situate 
Within the constituency. 

(ii) For tlte Gujarat Sm·dars a11d ltiamdan· Conotituency.·- J~eing 
a person entered in the list for the time being in force 
under Bombay Political Department, Resolution No. 6265, 
dated 21st September, 1909, or being the sole alienee of 
the right of Government to rent or land revenue in respect 
of an entire village situate within the constituency, m· 
being the sole holder on Talukdari tenure of such a village. 

~iii) For tiM (Si·n{h) .fagirJM'Ii a11d X1unindm·R Coust·itttency.-
Being a jagirdar of the first or second class in Sind. o1· 
having in each of the three revenue years preceding the 
publication of the electoral roll, paid not less thrtn 
Rs. 1,000 land revenue on land in Sind. 

(b) Un£versity of Bombay. t--Bciug a mcmLer o:f the Bonate, or atl 
Honorary Fellow, or· 't graduate of seven ,vears' standing of the· 
University .of Bombay. ·· ' 

(c) C1~mmercc 1md [ndtt.,;try. ·i·····Beiug eHtered Oll the list of members 
for tho time being in force of the association forming such constituency, 
or• being entitled to exercise the rights and privileges of membership 
on behalf of rtnd in the name of a-n~- firm or cornpl'(ny or corporation 
entered in such list of members. 

(d) Lnboi£1',-Thc question of tbu franchi~e for tl1eHP constituencies 
is under consideration. 

III.-BENGAL. 

1. Qual?:jications* of !~'lectors 111. C!on.~t·ittlf'll"ies other titan S·pf~c·ial 
Gonstit1tencies. 

(a) Pttyment of not loss than 6 anuas dwnkidari tax or 6 annas 
Union Roar<l ratn, or 8 ann:ts cess or 8 annas Municipal tax .or fee. 

(b) Havi n!J: pressed the ex<tmination for the Matriculation or the 
Sehool-lea,ving eertifieal;p or an examination aceep£ed by the Local 
Government as the equivalent thereof. 

(c) Assessment t.o income tax. 
(d) Being the wife of a. person possessing the property qualification 

at present entitling to a vote for the Provincial Legislative Council. 
One elector only, in addition to the hushand himself, to be enfranchiHed 
under the husbm1d's property qualification, but a woman once placed 
on the roll in respect of that qualifi.cation to continne on the roll during 
widowhood or until remarriage, when she• wi1l cease to be qualified in 
respect of her late husband. 

(e) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer or soldier of His Majesty's regular forces. 

----------------
·lfOthel' Lh1~t1 Lhose referred to in p::t1·agr:1ph 2 of the Introductory 

Note t.o Appendices IV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 of Introductory Note tD ~ppe!1dices IV nnd .V· " 
The qualifica;tio~s shown are the existing quahfica~IO?s, .but, pendm~ 
closer investigatwn at the stage of the ge~e~al dehrn1tatwn of consti
tuencies, they should be regarded as provisiona.L 

• 
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2. F·ranckise for Special Const-ituencies. 
(a) Landkolderst-

Appendix V,_ 

(i) In the iBwdwan Landholders' and the Presidency Land
holders' constituency area, pazyment of land revenue of not 
Jess than Rs. 4,500, .or road and public work cesses of not 
less than Rs. 1,125, in respect of estates held in own right. 

(ii) In the Dacca I_.~andholders', Rajsha.hi Landholders' and 
Chittagong LaJ.:dho1deTS' ~onstitueney Rrea, payment of 
land revenue of not less twtn .Rs. 3,000, or road and public 
work cesses of not less than lts. 750. in respect of estates 
held as, or direct "'" proprietor. 

Calcutta. University, -(-Being a of t..he Senate or an 
Henorary Fellow, or a. graduate of not lesr< seven vears' standing 
.of--the Unive.rt>ity. ·· ' 

(c) Dacca Universityt-
(i) Being resident in Bengal and a member of the Court or a 

registered graduate. 
(ii) Being a resident in the Dacca or Chittagong Divisions, who 

would be qualified to be registered as a graduate of the 
·university if he ha.d not, before the 1st April, 1920, been 
registered as a graduate of any other Indian University. 

(d) Gom-rneTce and lnd1Mtryt-
(i) Chamber members of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and 

permanent members of the Indian Jute Mills Association, 
of the Indian Tea Association, and the Indian Mining 
'Association, with a place of residence in India, are 
qualified respectively as electors for the constituency com
prising the Chamber or Association of which they are such 
members. 

(ii) Members of the Calcutta Trades Association, life and ordi
nary members o£ the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce and the Bengal Mahajan Sabha, life, ordinary 
and Mofussil members of the Marwari Association, 
Calcutta, with a place .of residence in India, are qualified 
respectively as electors for the constituenCjy comprising the 
Association, Chamber, or Sabha of which they are such 
members. 

(e) Labou-r.-The question of the franchise for these constituencies 
is .tmp.~r )(OD!ljderation. 

IV.-UNITED PROVINCES. 

1. Qualifiwtions* of Electors .in Gonstit1tenc·ies othe'l' than Special 
a onsti tttencies. 

(a) Payment of land revemfe of not less than Rs. 5. 
, (b) Payment. of rent of not less than Rs. 10 in rural areas. 
(c) Payment of rent of not less than Rs. 24 in urban areas . 
(d) Assessment to income tax. 

*Other th~n those referred to in 1/aragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 of 1_ nt.·r· .o.· ductory · ... Note to Append-ices_ I. V. and V. 
~-~&Q.w,tt are the exi tiJ'lg,,q:ualmQ.lJ.~AA,.,n!lllding 

tuen~r.'tllrff . e''sta··~~ . .. r~~~feJimj~~~~n.,,,Qf,J~QXM~ti-
.. ~ .. ~-·.....,,~,.......,.. • .... , .. ,,., .. J!t=i, •. P,., ... " .. ,". ' 

• 
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(e) Having passed the Upper Primary E!Xa,mination, or an 
-4JXamination accepted by the Local Government ar> the equivalent 
thereof. 

(f) Bc;ng the wife of a person possessing the property qualifica
tions at present entitling to a vote for the Provincial Legislative 
Council. One elector only to be enfranchised under a husband's pro
perty qualification in addition to the husband himself, but a woman 
·Once placed on the roll in respect of a husband's property qualifica
tion to continue on the roll during widowhood or until remarriage, 
when she will cease to be qu<1lified in respect of her late husband. 

(g) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
:sioned officer, or soldier, of His Majesty's regular forces. 
2. Franchise for Special Constituencies. 

(a) J;andholderst-
(i) Taiuqda1·.~ Gonstit1tency.-Ordinary membership of British Indian 

Association of Oudh. 
(ii) .Agra Landholders' Gonstit1.tencies.-Ownership of land in the 

Constituency assessed to land revenue of not less than Rs. 5,000. 
(b) Comuwrcc a,nd lnd1Jst1·y. t-Persons being ordinary full mem

lwrs of the Upper India Oh11mbcr of Commerce or of the United Pro
viilccs Chamber of Commerce with a pln.cc of husiness within the 

· UniLed Provinees, o1· being entitled to exercise the rights and privileges 
of su<:>h membership on hebalf of and in the name of any firm, com
pany, or other corporation, are qua.lified as electors for the consti
tncnc:ios comprising their respective Chambers. 

(c) Allnhul1atl Univenit!lt-
(i) Hesidence in India and Membership of the Court of the 

Executive Council or Academic Council of the University. 
(ii) Residence in the United P.rovinecs, and being a graduate o£ 

not less than seven years' standing, a Doctor or a Master. 
(d) Labo1~1·.--Tbc question o:f tho franehifle :for these constituencies 

is under consideration. 
V.__.PUNJAB. 

1. Qt.talifications* of Electors in C'onstittbencies othe1· th{Pn Special 
Constituencies: ' 

(a) Payment of land revenue of Rs. 5 :md upwards. 
(b) Tenancy of 6 acres irrigated or 12 acres unirrigated land. 
(c) Being a zaildar, inamdar, suredposh, or lambardar in the ~nsti-

·tuency. • 
(d) Payment of house rent of Rs. 5 or over in towns. 
(c) Assessment to municipal or cantonment tax of not less than 

Rs. 50. • (f) Payment of Haisiyat tax at its IYlinimum rate of Rs. 2; or in 
.districts in which no such tax exists, of any other direct tax imposed 

_ under the Punjab District Board Tax, and not below Rs. 2. • 

*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 o£ Introductory Note to Appendices IV and ~ 
'The qualifications shown are the existing qualifications, but, pendin 
closer investigation at the stage of the general delimitation of consti.
tuencies, they should be regarded as provisional. 
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(g) Assessment to income t,ax. 
(h) Having passed the pritnary educational standard or a standard 

.accepted by the Local Government as the equivalent thereof. 
(i) Being the wife of a person possessing the property qualifications 

at p11esent entitling to a vote for the :Provincial Legislative Council. 
One elector only ·bo be enfranchi80d nnder a husbnnd's property qualifi-
cation in additiOn to the hnsbanci Lut a woman 'Yho is 0nc~ 
placed on the roll in respect of her qualification to 
contmue on the roll dul'ing ' rcmnr:ria.ge, when she 
will cea.se to be qualified in respecL of l1er late husband. 

(j) Being a retired, or ditJeharged officer, non-commis-
sioned officer or soldier His regula.r forces. 

(k) Sched·uled Castes.-If, on prepara,tion of the electoral roll, 
the electorate of the scheduled castes does not come up to 10 per cent. 
of their population, the local government propose to meet the deficiency 
by the following differential franchise :-

(i) Mere literacy. 
(ii) Ownership of immovable property not being land assessed to 

land revenue, or of malba of n house of the value of not 
less th&n Rs. 50. 

:2. Franchise for Special Constituencies. 
(a) Landholderst-

(i) Baloch Tumandars Constitttency.-B"eing a Tumandar recog
nised by the Government or a person performing the duties 
of a Tumandar with the sanction of the Government. 

(ii) Other Landholders' Constituencies-
Ownership of land assessed to land revenue of not less than 

Rs. 500 per annum; or 
Being the Assignee of land revenue1 of not less than Rs. 500 per 

annum. 
(b) University. t-Being a Fellow or Honorary Fellow or graduate 

of not less than seven yea.rs' standing of the Punjab University, 
resident in the Punjab. 

(c) Commerce. H-Being a member of the Punjab Chamber of 
Commerce or of the Punjab Trades Association having a place of 
business, or working for: gain, in the Punjab. 

(d) Labour.-Tbe question of the franchise for these constituencies 
is unde;r consideration. 

VL-BIHAR AND ORISSA . 

.1· Qualifications* of Electors in. Constituencies other than Special 
0 onstituencies. 

(a) Save in the districts referred to in (b), (c) and (d) below:
(i) In rural areas payment of Chaukidari tax at the minimum 

rate of 6 a.nnas per0 annum, and 
(ii) In ~~,rban a1·ea.~ of a corresponding rate of municipal tax 

(Rs. 1 /8/0). 
·~----------------------------------------------------------------

*Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

tSee paragraph 7 of Introduct-ory Note to Appendices IV and V. 
The qualifications shown are the existing qualific.ations, but, pending 
?>scr. investigation at the stage of the g~n.eral delimitation of consti

""'~tuencws, they should be regarded as provisional. 
"' tThe previously existing Industry constituency was not retained in 

the Communal Decision, and the franchise for it is accordingly omitted. 
H 
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(b) In t~e districts of Samba.Jpur and Santal Parganas, where chau-· 
kidari tax Is not levied, the following qualifications : -

(i) Sambalpur.-Annua.l payment of not less than 1 rupee as· 
rent or 9 pies as local cess .. 

(ii) Santal P'a1'gana.s.-Status of resident jamabandi raiyat, 
paying annually not less than Rs. 2 as .rent or 1 anna as 
local cess. \ 

(c) Kkondmal8 Su.b-division.-Under consideration. 

(d) Jamskedp11.r City.-A special franchise for this area 1s under 
investiga.tion. 

(e) Assessment to income tax. 

(f) Ha.ving paRsed the examination for Matriculation or the School
leaving certifwat;e or an examination accepted by tho Local Govern
ment as the eqniv:1lcnt thereof. 

(y) Being the wife of a person possessing the property qualifications 
entitling to '" vote for the future Fcder:tl Honse of Assembly. One 
.elector only to ho enfranehisod under the rmsband's property qualifica
tion in <l.dd.ition to the husband himself, but a woman who is once placed 
on the roll in respect of her hnsbnnd's property qualification, to con
timw on the roll dnriug widowhood or unti~ remnniage, when she will 
cease to bo qualified in respect of her !ate husband. 

(!t) Being a retired, pensioned, or dischnrged officer, non-commis
sioned oiricer, or sol?ier of His Majesty's regular forces. 

2. li'1·anchiM', for Spec1:al Const·it·u.encics. 

(a.) l,a.ndlwldr:J'R. i'-Liahilit,y to payment of not lest> than Rs. jl,OOO 
land-revenue or Hs. LOOO local eess in the l'at:na Division, Tirhut 
Division, :t)](l Bhagnlpur Division Landholders' Constituencies, or of 
Rs. 6,0(10 lan<l-Ycvminn or Rs. 500 local cess in the Orissa, Division and 
Chot:1 Nagpur Division L1tndholdcrs' Constituencies. 

(b) Patn(t Uni1;ersity. "t-Being a member of the Senate or o:f the 
Syndicate or a registered graduate of the University, with a place of 
residence in Bihn.r and Orissa. ' 

(c) Flantu1g. t~Membership of the Bihar Planters' Association, 
Limited, entitled to vote as such, and for the time being resident in' • 
India. 

(d) Minin,q. i'-Membership of the Indil1n Mining Association and of 
the Indian Mining Fedemtion entitles t~ a vote for the ARsociation or 
the Federation Constituency respectively, provided that a person who 
is a member of both bodies shall be qualified as an elector for such 
one only a& he may elect. 1 

(e) Labo1tr.-The question of the franchise for these constituencies 
is under consideration. ' 

tSee paragraph 7 of Introductory Note to Appendic-es IV and v:, 
The qualifications shown are the existing qualifications, but, pending ' 
closer investigation at the stage of the gNleral delimitation of consti
tuencies, they should be regarded as provisional. · 
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VIl.-CENTRAL PROVINCES WITH BERAR. § § 

1. Qual'fications* of Electors in Constituencies otheT than Sz!ecial 
U onstituencies. 
(a) RuTal Areas.-Payment of Rs. 2 rent or revenue. 
(b) Urban, Areas.-Occnpation of 1'" house with a rental of Rs. 6 

o,. tbe, posses&ion of an equivalent Haisiyat. 
(c) Assessment to income t&x. 

Being a \\:a tan dar PuL~:.:l u::.- ::-:. 1~l;T,:::J:Tnd~P'" Pt::t"{,'·'a.r~. office,., 
or a registered Deshmukh or Deshpande, or a Lambardar. 

Having passed the Matriculation or an examina-· 
tion accepted by the Local Government as the equivalent thereof. 

(f) Being the wife of a male voter with a rural property qua:lifica
tion of payment of Rs. 35 rent or revenue 'or over or occupymg a 
house of rental va-lue of Rs. 36 or over in an urban area. One elector 
only to be enfranchised under a husband's property qualification in 
addition to the husband himself, but a woman who is once placed on 
the roll in respect of her husband's property qualification to continue
on the roll during widowhood or until remarriage, when she will cease 
to be qualified in respect of her late husband. 

(g) Being a retired, pensioned, -or discharged officer, non-commis- . 
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's regular forces. 

(h) Being a village servant (applicable in the case of the Scheduled: 
Castes only). i 

2. Franchise for Special Constitnencies. 

(a) Landholders.t-Holding of agricultural land in the constituency 
m proprietary right and being :-

(i) Holder of a hm:editary title recognised by Government; or 
• (ii) In the Central Provinces, owner of an estate as defined in 

§ 2 (3) of the Central Provinces Land Hevenue Act, 
1917; or 

(iii) In the Central 
land of which 
than Rs. 3,000 

Provinces, holder in proprietary right of 
the land revenue or kamiljama is not less 
per annum. 

(iv) 

(v) 

In Berar, § § a J agirdar, Palampatadar, Iz11radar, In am dar, 
or a registered Deshmukh or Deshpande, holding in other 
than tenancy right land assessed or assessable to land 
revenue of not less; than Rs. 500. 

In Berar, § § a holder of land in ,other than tenancy right 
assessed or assessable to land revenue of not less than 
Rs. 1,000. • 

(~) Nafl.pur [J_niversity. t-Being a registered graduate of the Uni
versity resident m the Central Provinces or Berar. § § 
··--~--------------------- -------------

*Other than those referred to in parag;aph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 

tSee -para~raph 7 of Introductory Note to Appendices IV and V. 
T.hil qu.ahfica.twn.s shown. are the existing qualifications, but, pending 

,,.eloser. mvest1gatwn at the stage o£ the general delimitation of consti-
1" tuenmes, they should be xegarded as provisional. 

§ § See Introduction, paragraph 45. 

H2: 
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•(c) Cmnrnerce and I ndust1·y. tt 
(i) Ownership o.f a factory situated in the Central Provinces or 

Berar§ § and subject to the provisions. of the Indian 
Factories Act, 1911, or in which not less th~n 200 persons 
are ordinarily employed, or a person appomted by the 
owner of such a factory to vote on his behalf. 

(ii) A person appointed to vote by any company having a place 
of business in the Central Provinces or Berar, § § and 
having a paid-up capital of not less than Rs. 25,000. 

(d) Labo1.M·.-'rhe question of the franchise for these constituencies 
is under consideration. 

VIII.-AssAM. 

1. Q1taZ.:(ications~- of J!Jlectors ~n Gonstt:ttMncies other than Special 
U onstitnrlncies. 
(a) Payment of municipal or cantonment rates or taxes to an 

.aggregate' amount of not less than Rs. 2, or, in tho caSie of Sylhet muni
cipality, of not less thrm Its. 1 I 8 I 0; 

(b) Tax of not less than 1 rupee in a small town under Chapter XII 
·of the Assam Municipal Act I of 1923; 

(c) In the case of constituencies in the districts of Sylhet, Cachar 
and Goalpara, chaukidari tax of not less than 8 annas under the 
Village Chaukidari Act, 1873; 

(rl) In the case of any constituency other than those referred to 
in (c)-

(i) payment of land revenue, on periodic or annual lease, of 
not los's than Rs. 7/8/0; or 

(ii) 
(iii) 

payment of local rate of not less than 8 annas ; or 
in the districts of Lakhimpur, Sibsagar, Darrang, No>ygong, 
Kamrup, and in the plains mouzas of the Garo Hills and 
of the Mikir Hills, payment of rent to a landlord of not 
less than Rs. 7/8/0; 

(o) Assessment to income tax; 
(f) Successful completion of the educational course immediately 

below the old Upper Primary stage, or its equivalent; 
(g·) Being the wife of a person possessing the property qualifications 

at present entitling to a: vote for the Provincial Legislative Council.. 
One elector only to be enfranchised under a husband's property quali
fication in addition to the husband· himself, but a woman who is once 
placed on the roll in respect, of her husband's property qualification 
io continue on the roll during widowhood or until remarriage, when she 
will cease to be qualified in respect oreher late husband. 

--* Othe-;:-than those ref~r~d to in paragraph 2 of the Introductoey 
Note to Appendices! IV and V. • 

t See paragraph 7 of Introductory Note to Appendices IV and V. 
The q~alifica;tim~s shown are the existing quali:fica~iol!s, but, pending 
closer mvestigatiOn at the stage of the general delimitation of consti-
tuencies, they should be regarded as provisional. • 

t.T~u~ existing Mi~ing sea~ I:as not b~en retained in the Communa't--, 
Decuuon; the franchise for It JS accordmgly omitted. 

§ ~ See Introduction, paragraph 45. 
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(h) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non,comrois
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's regular forces .. 

2. Franchise for Special Constituencies. 
(a) Planting. t-Eeing the superintendent or manager· of, or an 

Engineer or medical officer employed on, a tea estate in the Assam 
or the Surma Valley, a.s the case may be. 

(i) Being the owner of a factory, other than a, tea factory, 
situated in Assam a.nd subjeet to the of the 
Indian Factories Act, 1911, or a person appointed by the 
owner of such a factory to vote on his behalf, or 

(ii) Being a person appointed to vote by any company other than 
a company principally engaged in the tea industry, having: 
a plaee of business in Assam and a paid-up capital of not 

less than Rs. 25,000. ' 

(c) Labour.-The question of the franchise for these constituencies 
is under consideration. 

IX.-NORTH~WEST .FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

1. Quah(ications* of Electors £n Constituencies other than Special 
U onstituencies. 
(a) Payment of land revenue of Rs. 5 and upwards; 
(b) Tenancy of 6 acres irrigated or 12 acres unirrigated; 
(c) Payment of house rent of Rs. 4 and upwards1 in towns; 
(d) Being a zaildar, inamdar, sufedposh, or lambardar m the 

constituency; 
(e) Assessment to municipal or cantonment tax of not less than 

Rs. 50. 
(f) Payment of Haisiyat tax or District Board tax of not less than 

Rs. 2. 

(g) Assessment to income tax. 
(h) In urban areas the passing of the Middle School Examination; 

in rural areas of the Upper Primary Standard; or of an examination 
• accepted by the Local Government as the equivalent of either. 

(i) Being the wife of a person possessing the property qualifications. 
at present entitling to a vote for the Provincial Legislative Oouneil. 
One elector only to be enfranchiSied under a husband's property quali
fication in addition, to the husband himself, but a woman who is once· 
placed· on the mll in respect eo£ her husband's property qualification 
to continue on the roll during widowhood or until remarriage, when 

• she will cease to be qualified in respect of her late husband. 

* Other than those referred to in paragraph 2 of the Introductory 
Note to Appendices IV and V. 
. t See paragraph 7 of Introductory Note to Appendices IV and V. 

The q~alifiea;tior:s shown are the existing qualifications, but, pending 
closer mvest1gatwn at the stage of the general delimitation of consti
tuencies, they should be regarded as provisional. 
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(j) Being a retired, pensioned, or discharged officer, non-commis
sioned officer, or soldier of His Majesty's regular Forces. 

2. Francht:se for Special Constituencies . . 
Landholders. t Being-

(i) Owner of land assessed to land revenue of not less than 
Rs. 250 per annum. 

(ii) Assignee of land revenue ,of not less than Rs. 250 per 

(iii) 
annum. 

The recipient of a muajib, inam, barat or pension sanctioned 
by orders passed in settlement operations amounting to 
not less than Rs. 250 per annum. 

X.-COORG. 

The question of the franchise for the Provincial Legislature is under 
.consideration. 

t See paragraph 7 of Introductory Note to Appendices IV and V. 
The qualifications shown are the existing qualifications, but, pending 
closer. investigation. at the stage of the general delimit~,ttion of coilsti
tuencJes, they should be regarded as provisional. 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX V. 

PART II. 

Franchise for the Upper House of the Provincial Legislature in 
Bengal, the Unitfd Pro•;in·ces nnd Bihar. 

1. In /!JO far as the Eieats :in 
in que8tion a.re to he. DJJrfl 
Bengal and Bihar) or by 

1:J.Uestion of franchise arises. 

tl1e Upper IJouse :in the three Prov:inces 
lU 

2. The franchise for the seats to be filled a direct election is un@:r 
examinatwn and O:etaiiea p:r:_~~.Qi::J:.et Te' made. It 1s, how
ev.er, mtenue~Tranch1se'slia1fl:le-~h ro erty 
qualificatiobs s~~~.:!i::,g~LJQJ:Yer~ .•.• l!trJ.._:!i ••• 9~ .•. ~<l:r~ . oune1l of_ 
.State, com me wnn a qua.lification based on service m certam 
dlstinguished public offices, such as High Court ,Judge, Minister, 
Member of an Executive Council, Vice-Chancellor of a University, &c. 
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APPENDIX VIo 

• (See Proposals, paragraphs 111, 112 artd 114.) 

LIST !-(Exclusively Federal.) 

I. The common defence of India in time of an emergency declared by the 
Governor General. 

2. The raising, maintaining, disciplining and regulating of His Majesty's 
naval, military and air forces in India and any other armed force raised in 
India, other than military and armed police maintained by local governments, 
and armed forces maintained by the Rulers of Indian States. 

3. Naval, Military and Air Works. 
4. The administration o[ cantonment areas by organs of local self· 

government, and the regulation therein of residential accmnmoda tion. 
5. The employment of tho a.rmed forces of His Majesty for the defence 

of the Provinces against internal disturbam:o and for tho execution and 
maintenance of the laws of the 1!'ederation and the Provinces. 

6. (a) Chiefs' Colleges and I~ducationallnstitutions for the benefit of past 
'and present members of His Majesty's Forces or of t.he children of such 
memqers. 

(b) The Benares Hindu University and the Aligarh Muslim University 
7. Ecclesiastical affairs including European cerneteries. 

8. External Affairs, including International Obligations, subject to 
previous concurrence of the Units as l'egards non-federal subjects. 

9. Emigration from and immigmtion into India and inter-provincial 
migration, including regulation of}oreigners in India. 

10. Pilgrimages beyond Indi.a. 

ll. Extradition and Fugitive Offenders. 

12. (a) Const,ruction of Railways in British India and with the consent 
of the State, in a State, but excluding light and feeder railways and extra
municipal tramways being wholly within a Pl'ovince, but not being in 
physical connection with federal railways. 

(b) H.egulation of railways in British India and Federal railways in 
States. 

(c) Regulation of other railways in respect of 

(i) Fares. 

(ii) Rates. 

(iii) Terminals. 

• 

(iv) Interchangeability of traffic. 

(v) Safety, 

18. Air Navigation and Aircraft including the regulation of Aerodromes, 

• 

' 
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14. Inland Waterways, passing through two or more Units. 

15. Maritime ShippingandNavigation including carriage of goods by sea. 

16. Regulation of fisheries in Indian waters beyond territori\l;l waters. 

17. Shipping and Navigation on Inland Waterways as regards 
mechanically propelled vessels. 

18. Lighthouses (including their 
buoys. 

19. Port Quarantine. 

20. Ports decl>ued to be Ports 

and 

or u,'lder Federal legislation. 

21. Establishment and maintenance of postal, telegraphic, telephone, 
wireless and other like services, and control of wireless apparatus. 

22. Currency, Coinage and Legal Tender. 

23. Public Debt of the Federation. 

24. Post Office Savings Bank. 

25. The incorporation and regulation of Banking, Insurance, Trading, 
Financial and other Companies and Corporations. 

26. Development of Industries in cases where such development is declared 
by or under a federal law to be expedient in the public interest. 

27. Control of cultivation and manufacture of opium and sale of opium 
for export. 

28. Control of petroleum and explosives. 

29. Traffic in arms and ammunition and, in British India, control of 
arms and ammunition. 

30. Copyright, Inventions, Designs, Trademarks and Merchandise-
Marks. 

31. Bankruptcy and Insolvency. 

32. Negotiable instruments. 

33. Control of motor vehicles as regards licences valid throughout the 
Federation. 

34. The regulation of the import and ex:port of commodities across the 
customs frontiers of the Federation including the imposition and 
administration of duties thereon. 

35. Salt. 

36. The imposition and reg~ation of duties of excise but not including 
duties of excise on alcoholic liquors, drugs or narcotics (other than tobacco). 

37. Imposition and administration of taxes on the income or capital of 
corporations. 

38. Geological Survey of India. 

39. Botanical Survey of India. 

40. Meteorology. 

4l. Census ; Statistics for the purposes of the Federation • 

• 
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42. Central Agencies and Institutes for research . 

. 43 .. The Imperial Library, Indian Museum, Imperial:JWar Museum, 
Vwtoru:t Memorial, and any other similar Institution controlled and financed 
by the Federal Government. 

44. Pensions payable out. of Federal revenues. 

45. Federal Services and Federal Public Service Commission. 

46. Immovable property in possession of the Federal Government. 

47. The imposition by legislation of punishment by fine, penalty or 
imprisonment for enforcing any law made by the Federal Legislature. 

48. Matters in respect of which the Act makes provision until the Federal 
Legislature otherwise provides. 

49. Imposition and administration of taxes on income other than 
agricultural income or income of corporation but subject to the power of the 
Provinces to impose surcharges. 

50. The imposition and administration of duties on property passing on 
death other than land. 

51. The imposition and administration of taxes on mineral rights and 
on personal capital other than land. 

52. The imposition and administration of terminal taxes on 
water or air-borne goods and passengers, and taxes on railway 
and goods freights. 

53. Stamp duties which are tho subject of legislation by the 
Legislature at the date of Federation. 

railway, 
tickets 

Indian 

54. The imposition and administration of taxes not otherwise specified 
in this List or List II, subject to the consent of the· Governor-General. 
given in his discretion a fter consulting :Federal and Provincial Ministers 
or their representa.tives. 

55. Naturalisation and status of aliens. 

56. Conduct of elections to the Federal Legislature, including election 
offences and disputed elections. 

57. Standards of weight. 

58. All matters arising m Chief Commissioners' Provinces (other than 
British Baluchistan) not having a legislatur~ 

59. Survey of India. 
60. Archreology. 
61. Zoological Survey. 
62. The l'euugnition throughout British India of t,he laws, the public Acts 

and records and judicial proceedings of the Provinces. 
63. Jurisdiction, powers, and authority of all courts in British India, except; 

the Federal Court and the Supreme Court with respect to the subjects in 
this list. 

64. Matters ancillary and incidental to the subjects specified above. ·' 

• 

' 
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LIST II-(Exclusively Prom~ncial). 

l. Local self-government, including matters relating to the constitution 
,and powers of municipal corporations, improvement trusts, district boards, 
mining settlements and other local a.uthorities in the Province established 
·for the purpose of local self-government, and village administration, but not 
including ma.tters covered by itern No. 4 in Lisb I. 

2. Establishment, mcd>1t~n:1n~e Gon;l 
charities and eleem.o~ynary institutions In 
marine hospitals). 

3. Public health and sanitation. 

of hodpitals, asyiums, 
the Province (other than 

4. Pilgrimages other than pilgrim.ages India. 

5. Education, other than the Universities and institutions covered by 
1tem No. 6 in List I. 

6. Public Works and buildings in connection with the administration of 
the Province. 

7. Compulsory acquisition of land. 

8. Roads, bridges, ferries, tunnels, ropeways, causeways and other 
. means of communication. 

9. Construction (query-regulation) and maintenance or light and ieeder 
·railways and extra-municipal tramways not being in physical connection 
·with federal railways. 

10. Tramways within municipal areas. 

11. Water supplies, irrigation and canals, drainage and embankments, 
·water storage and water power. 

12. Land Revenue including-

(a) assessment and collection of revenue, 

(b) maintenance of land records, survey for revenue purposes and 
records of rights. 

13. Land tenures, title to land, and eEtsements. 

14. Relations of landlords and tenants and collection of rents. 

15. Courts of Wards and encumbered and attached estates. 

16. Land improvement and agricultural loans. 

17. Colonisation, management and disposal o£ lands and buildings vested 
in the Crown for the purposes of the Province. 

18. Alienation of land revenue and pensions payable out of Provincial 
revenues (query-frontier remissions). 

19. Pre-emption. 

20. Agriculture, including research 
-demonstrat.ion farms, introd'action of 
, education, protection against destructive 
diseases. 

institutes, experimental and 
improved methods, agricultural 

pests and prevention of plant 

21. Civil veterinary department, veterinary 
stock and prevention of animal diseases. 

training, improvement of 

22. Fisheries. 

23. Co-operative Societies. 
24. Trading, literary, scientific, religious and other Societies and 

.Associations not being incorporated Companies. 

25. Forests. 
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26. Control of production, manufacture, possession, transport, purchase 
and sale of alcoholic liquors, drugs and narcotics. 

27. Imposition and regulation of duties of excise on alcoholic liquors, 
drugs and narcotics other than tobacco. 

28. Administration of justice, including the constitution and organisation 
of all Courts within the Province, except the Federal Court, the Supreme 
Court and a High Court, and the maintenance of all Courts within the 
Province except the Federal Court and the Supreme Court. 

29. Jurisdiction of u:nd procedure in Rent and Revenue Courts. 
30. Jurisdiction, powor8, and 1tn1Jwr:ity of ~tll Courts within the Province, 

except tho Federal Court and tho Supremo Court, with respect to subjects in, 
this list. 

31. Administrators-General and Offtcial Trustees. 

• 32. Stamp duties not covered by item No. 53 in List I. 
33. Itegistration of clee<h< and documents other than the compulsory 

registration of documents affecting immovable property. 
34. 11egistration of births and deaths. 

35. Heligiom: and charitable omlowmonl,fl. 
36. Minos and the development of minornl resources in the Province, but 

not including the regulntion of the work,ing of mines. 
37. Control of the production, su,pply and distribution of commodities. 
38. Development of industries, except in so far as they are covered by, 

Item No. 26 in List I. 
39. Factories, except the regulation of the working of factories. 
40. Electricity. 

41. Boilers. 
42. Gas. 

43. Smoke nuisances. 
44. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other article:>. 

45. Weights and measures, except standards of weight. 

46. Trade and Commerce within t.he l'rovince, except in so far as it is 
covered by any other subject in those lists. 

47. Actionable wrongs arising in the Province. 

48. Ports other . than Ports declared to be Major Ports by or under a· 
federal law. 

49. Inland waterways being wholly within a Province, including shipping 
and navigation thereon, except as regards mechanically-propelled vessels. 

50. Police (including railway and village ~lice), except as regards matters· 
covered by the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

51. Betting and gambling. 

52. Prevention of cruelty to animals. 

53. Protection of wild birds and wild animals. 

54. Regulation of motor vehicles, except as regards licences valid~ 
throughout the Federation. 

55. Regulation of dramatic performances and cinemas. 

• 

• 
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56. Coroners. 

57. Criminal tribes. 

58. European vagrancy. 

59. Prisons, Reformatories, Bor.stal Institution and other institutions of 
a like nature. 

60. Prisoners. 

61. Pounds and the prevention of cattle trespass. 

62. Treasure trove. 

63. LibrarieB (except tl'le 
IVIuseum, the In:1perial vVar JVIusGum and the Memorial) and other 
similar institutions controlled and financed by the Provincial Government. 

64. Conduct of elections to the Provincial Legislature, including election 
offences and disputed elections. 

65. Public Services in a Province and Provincial Public Service 
Commission. 

66. The authorisation of surcharges, within such limits as may be 
prescribed by Order in Council, upon income tax assessed by the Federal 
Government upon the income of persons resident in the Province. 

67. The raising of provincial revenue--

(i) from sourceR and by forms of taxation specified ,in the Annexuxe 
appended to this list and not otherwise provided for by these 
lists; and 

(ii) by any otherwise unspecified forms of taxation, subject to the 
consent of the Governor-General given in his discretion after 
consulting the Federal Ministry and Provincial Ministries or 
their representatives. 

68. Relief of the poor. 

69. Health insurance and invalid and old-age pensions. 

70. Money-lenders and money-lending. 

71. Burials and burial grounds other than European Cemeteries. 

72. Imposition by legislation of punishment by fine, penalty or imprison
ment for enforcing any law made by the Provincial Legislature. 

73. Matters with respect to which the Act makes provision until the 
Provincial Legislature otherwi~ provides. 

74. The administration and execution of federal laws on the subjects 
specified in List III except No. 22. 

7 5. Statistics for provincial purposes. 

7f!. Generally any matter of a merely local or private nature in t,he 
Prov!nce not specifically included in the List and not falling within List I 

·or LISt III, subject to the right of the Governor-General m his discretion 
to sanction general legislation on that subject. 

77. Matters ancillary and incidental to the subjects specified in this list • 

• 
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ANNEXURE. 

(CompMe .Appendix IV of Repo1't of Federal Pinance Committee.
Cmd. };069.) 

1. Revenue from the public domain, including lands, buildings, 
mines, forests, fisheries,, and any other real property belonging to 
the Province. 

2. Revenue from public enterpr,ises such as irrigation, electric 
power· and water supply, markets, slaughter houses, drainage, tolls 
and ferries, and other undertakings of the Province. 

3. Profi.ts from banking and investments, loans and advances and 
State lotteries. 

4. Fines and penalties arising in respect of subjects administered· 
by the Government o£ the Provinec. 

5. Fees levied in the eourse ,of discharging tho functions exereised 
by the Govemment of the Province and local authorities, such as 
eourt fees, ineluding all fees for judicial or quasi-judieial processes, 
local rates 11nd dues, Ices for the registration of vehicles, lieences to· 
possess fire-arms and to drive automobil.csi, licensing of common 
carriers, fees for the registration of births, deaths and marriages,. 
and of documents. 

6. Capitation taxes other than taxes on immigrants. 

7. Taxes on land, induding death o1· succcs,sion duties m respect 
of sueces::;ion to land. 

8. '1\txes ()ll personal propel'ty and l'inmmstanee, such as taxes on 
houses, animals:, hearths, win<)ows, vehielu8; clwukidari taxes; 
sumptrutry taxes; and taxes on trades, profes:sions and callings. 

9. 'l'axes on employment, such as taxes on menials and domestic 
servants. 

10. :E'xeises, on alcoholic liquors, narcotics (other than tobacco) and 
drugH and taxes on consumption not otherwise provided for, sueh as 
cesses on the entry of goods into a local area, taxes on the sale of 
commodities and on turnover, and taxes on advertisements . 

• 11. Taxes on agricultural incomes. 

12. Stamp duties other than those provided for in List I. 

13. Taxes on entertainments and amusements, betting, gambling and 
private lotteries. 

14. Any other receipts accruing in respect of subjects administered 
by the Province. 

• 
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LIST III-(Goncurrent). 
'I'! 

L Jurisdiction, powem and authority of all Courts (except the Federal 
Court, the Supreme Court and Rent and Revenue Courts) with respect to the 
subjects in this List. 

2. Civil Procedure, including the Law of Limitation and all matters now 
covered by the Indian Code of Civil Procedure. 

3. Evidence a.nd Oaths. 

4. Marriage and Divorce. 

aml cmi'ltody and guardianship ot infants. 
6. Adoption. 
7. Compulsory ''mmd·.r,.ta 

8. The law relating to

(a) Wills, intestacy and succession, including all matters now covered 
by the Indian Succession Act. 

(b) Transfer of property, trusts and trustees, contracts, including 
partnership, and all matters now covered by the Indian Specific 
Relief Act. 

(c) Powers o£ attorney. 

(d) Relations between husband and wife. 
(e) Carriers. 

(j) Innkeepers. 

(g) Arbitration. 

(h) Insurance. 

9. Criminal Law including all matters now covered by the Indian 
Penal Code, but excluding the imposition of punishment by fine, penalty 
or imprisonment for enforcing a law on a subject which is within the exclusive 
competence of the Federal legislature or Provincial legislature. 

10. Criminal Procedure including all matters now covered by the Indian 
Code of Criminal Procedure. 

ll. Control of newspapers, books and printing presses. 

12. Lunacy, but not including Lunatic Asylums. 

13. Regulation of the working of Mines but not including mineral 
development. 

14. Regulation of the working of factories. 

15. Employers' liability and Workmen's compensation. 

16. Trade Unions. 
17. Welfare of labour including provident funds and industrial insurance. 

18. Settlement of labour disputes • • 19. Poisons and dangerous drugs. 

20. The recovery in a Province of. public demands (including arrears of 
• land revenue and sums recoverable as such) arising in another Province. 

21. Regulation of medical and other professional qualifications. 

22. Ancient and historical monuments including the administration 
thereof. 

23. Matters ancillary and incidental to the subjects specified in this list. 

NoTE.-The word' now' in Nos. 2, 8, 9 and 10 is intended to refer ,..to 
the date on which the list takes effect • 

• 
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~ APPENDIX VII. 

(See Proposals, paragraphs 182 and 191). 

(PART I.) 

List of principal existing r-ights of office,rs appointed by the Secretary of State in 
Council. 

NOTE.-In the case of Sections the reference is to the Government of India 
Act, and in t,ho case of :Rules to Hu1es made under that Act. 

1. Protection from dismissal by any authority subordinate to the 
appointing authority [Section 96 B (1)]. 

2. Right to be heard in defence before an order of dismissal, removal or 
reduction is passed (ClasrJification :Rule 55). 

3. Guarant,ee to persons appointed before the commencement of the 
Government of India Act, UH9, of existing and accruing rights or 
compensabion in lieu thereof [Section !)6 B (2)]. 

4. :Regulation of conditions of service, pay and allowmHlos and discipline 
and conduct, by tho Secretary of Stat,e in Council [Section 96 B (2)1. 

5. Power of the Secretary of State in Council to deal with any case in 
such manner as may appear to him to be just and equitable 
notwithstanding any rules made under Section 96 B [Section 96 B 
(5)]. 

6. Non-votabiliJ,y of saln,ries, pensionR and payments on appeal [Sections 
67 A (3) (iii) and (iv) and 72 D (3) (iv) and (v)]. 

7. The requirement that, rules under Part VII-A of the Act shall only be 
made with the concurrence of the majority of votes of tho Council 
of India (Section 96 E). 

,s. :Regulation of tho right to pensions and scale and conditions of 
pensions in accordance with the rules in force at the time of the 
passing of t,he Government of India Act, 1919 [Section 96 B (3)]. 

'9.-(i) :Reservation of certain posts to members of the Indian Civil 
Service (Section 98). 

(ii) Appointment of persons who are not members of the Indian 
Civil Service to offices reserved for members of that service only 
to be made subject to rules made by the Governor-General in 
Council with tho approval of tho Secretary of State in Council 
(Section 99), or in cases not covered by these rules to be provisional 
until approved by the Secretary of State in Council (Section 100). 

10. Determination of strength (including number and character ot posts) 
• of All-India Services by the Secretary of State in Council, subject to 

temporary additions by the Gover:llor-Genoral in Council or local 
Government (Classification Rules 24 and 10). 

11. Provision that posts borne on the cadre of All-India Services shall not 
be left unfilled for more than three months without the sanction of 
the Secretary of State in Council (Ulassification Rule 25). 

12. Appointment of anyone who is not a member of an All-India Service 
to posts borne on the cadre of such a Service only to be made with, 
the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council, save as provided 
by any law or by rule or orders made by the Secretary of State in 
Council (Classification Rule 27). 

• 
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!3. Sanction of the HAr>n,t,,.,,.v of State in Council to the modification of the 
Class I, which would adverselv affect 

the Secretary of State in Counei( to any 
of posts in a Provincial Service which 
any person who was a member of a 

fle'""v-ico 9t.h March, l926, the 

to Classification Rules 32, 40 and 42.) 

14. Personal concur.re:ne:-e 
emoluments, 
on a rnemorial the 
Service (Devolut.ion Rule 10 ). 

to Hny order affecting 
c•r>n;,•I1Y'•> or any order 

an All-India 

15. Personal concurrence of the Governor required to an order of post.ing 
of an officer of All-India Service (Devolution Rule 10). 

16. Right of the Governor against any order of an official 
superior in a Govem.or's Provinee and direetion to the Governor to 
examine the eomphint and to take aneh aetion on it as may appear 
to him just tmd equitable [Seetion 96 B (l)J. 

17. Right of appeal to the Seeretary of State in Council, (i) from any order 
passed by any authority in India, of eensure, withholding of 
inererrwnts or promotion, reduction, recovery from pay of loss 
caused by negligenee or breaeh of orders, suspension, removal 
or dismissal, or (ii) from any order altering or interpreting to his 
disadvantage any rule or eontract regulating conditions of service, 
pay, allowanees · or pension made by the Seeretary of State in 
Council, and (iii) from any order terminating employment otherwise 
than on reaehing the age of superannuation (Classifieation Rules 56, 
57 and 58). 

18. Right of. certain officers to retire under the regulations for premature 
retirement. 

(PART II). 

List of principal existing rights of persons c!ppointed by authm·ity other than the 
8ecnJtary ,gj State in Council. 

NoTE.-In the case of Sections the referenee is to the Government of India 
Act, and in the case of Rules to Rules made under that Act. 

l. Proteetion from dismissal by any authority subordinate to the 
appointing authority [Section 96 B ( 1 )] . 

2. Right to be heard in defence before an order of dismissal, rem.oval . or 
:reduction is paBsed, subje0t to cert8,in exeeptions (Class1ficatwn 
Rule 55). 
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3. Regulation of the strength and conditions of service of the Central 
Services, class I and class II, by the Governor-General in Council 
and of Provincial Services by local Government subject, in the case 
of tho latter, to the provision that no reduction which adversely 
affects a person who was a member of the Service on the 9th March, 
1926, should he made without the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in Council (Classification Rules 32, 33, 36, 37, 
40 and 41). 

4. Personal concurrence of the Governor required to any order affecting 
emoluments or pension, an order of formal censure, or an order on a 
memorial to the disadvantage of an officer of a Provincial Service 
(Devolution Rule 10). 

5. Right of appeal from any order of censure, withholding of increments 
or promotion, reduction, recovery from pay of loss caused by 
negligence or breach of orders, suspension, removal or dismissal, 
and any order altering or interpreting to hie disadvantage a rule or 
contract regulating conditions of service, pay, allowances or 
pension, and in tho case of subordinate services the right of one 
appeal fl,gainRt an order impoRing a penalt,y (Classifica,tion Rules 
56, 57, 58 and 54). 

(PART III). 

Non-votable salaries, ete. (Oivil). 

(See Proposals, paragraphs 49, item (vi) and 98, item (v)]. 

The salaries and pensions of the following classes of persons are non
votable:-

(a) Persons nppointed by or with the npproval of His Majesty, or by 
the Secretary of State in Council, before the commencement of 
the Constitution Act, or by n Secretary of State thereafter; 

(b) Persons appointed before the first day of April 1924 by the 
Governor-General in Council, or by a local Government, to 
services a.nd posts classified as superior ; 

(c) Holders in a substantive capacity of posts borne on the cadre of the 
I. c. s.; 

(d) Members of any Public Service Commission. • 

The following sums payable to such persons fall also under item (vi) of 
paragraph 49 and item (v) of paragraph 98, namely :-

Sums payable to, or to the dependents of, a person who is or has been 
in the service of the Crown ~ India under any order made by 
the Secretary of State in Council, by a Secretary of State, by 
the Governor-General in Council, by the Governor-General. 
or by a Governor upon an appeal preferred to him in pursuanc~ 
of rules made under the Constitution Act. 

For the purpose of the proposals in this Appendix the expression 
" salaries and pensions " will be defined as including remuneration, 
allowances, gratuity, contributions, whether by way of interest or other~ise, 
out of the revenues of tho Federation to any Provident Fund or Family 
Pension Fund and any other payments or emoluments payable to, or on 
~,ccount of, a person in respect of his office, 

• 
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APPENDIX VIII. 

(See. paragraphs 21 and 60 of Introdt<ction, and paragraph 4 of Introd~wto .. y 
Note to Appendices IV and V.) 

SCHEDULED CASTES, 

I.-MADRAS. 

Race, Tribe or Caste. 

1. Adi-Andhra. 44. Kudumban .• 
2. Adi-Dravida. 45. Kuravan. 
3. Adi-Karnataka. 46. Kurichchan (also *P. T.). 
4. Ajila. 47. Kuruman (also *P. T.). 
5. Aranadan (also *P. T.). 48. Madari. 

. 6. Arunthuthiyar. 49. Madiga. 
7. Baira. 50. Maila. 
8. Bakuda. 51. Mala. 
9. Bandi. 52. Mala Dasu. 

10. Bariki. 53. Malasar (also *P. T.). 
ll. Bat.tada. 54. Matangi. 
12. Bavuri. 55. Mavilan (also *P.T.). 
13. Bellara. 56. Moger. 
14. Byagari. 57. Muchi. 
15. Chachati. 58. Mundala. 
16. Chakkiliyan. 59. Nalakeyava. 
17. Chalavadi. 60. Nayadi. 
18. Chamar. 61. Pagadai. 
19. Chandala. 62. Paidi. 
20. Cheruman. 63. Painda. 
21. Dandasi. 64. Paky. 
22. Devendrakulathan. 65. Pallan. 
23. Dombo (also *P. T.). 66. Pambada. 
24. Ghasi. 67. Pamidi. 
25. Godagali. 68. Panchama. 
26. Godari. 69. Paniyan. 
27. Godda. 70. Panniandi. 
28. Gosangi. 71. Pano (also *P• T.). 
29. Haddi. 72. Paraiyan. 
30. Hasla. 73. Paravan. 
31. Holeya. 74. Pulayan. 
32. Jaggali. 75. Puthirai Vannan. 
33. Jambuvulu. * 76. R.aneyar. 
34. Karlan (also *P. T.). 77. R.elli. 
35. Kalladi. 78. Samagara. 
36. Kanakkan. 79. Samban. 
37. Karimpalan (also *P. T.) 80. Sapari. 
38. Kattunayakan (also *P. T.). 81. Semman. 
39. Kodalo. 82. Thoti. 
40. Koosa. 83. Tiruvalluvar. 
41. Koraga. 84. Valluvan. 
42. Kudiya (also *P. T.). 85. Valmiki. 
43. Kwiubi (also *P. T.). 86. Vettuvan. 

*P. T. = Primitive Tribe, 

• 
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!I.-BOMBAY, 

L Asodi. 
2. Bakads. 
:~. Bhambi. 

21. Kotegar (North Kanara only). 

4. Bhangis. 
5. Chakrawadya·Dal:lar. 
6. Chambhar or Mochigar. 
7. Chelwa<li. 
8. Chena-Dasaru. 
9. Chuhar (Chuhra). 

10. Dakleru. 
ll. Dhed. 
12. Dhegu-Megu. 

22. Lingaders. 
23. Mahar or Mhar. 
21. l\IIang and Madig. 
25. Mang Garudi. 
28. Meghwal or Menghwar. 
27. Mini-Madig. 
28. Mukris. 
29. Nadias. 
30. Samagars. 
31. Shindawa or Shenwas. 
32. Sbingdav. 13. Dhors or T;tnners. 

14 .. Oarod~•· 33. Sochi or (Mochi except. 
15. Halleers. Gujerat where they are 
16. HalKar (Haslars) Halsavars. 
I 7. Holiya. 

touehahloo). 
34. Timalis. 

18 .. Khalptts. 
I H. Koli Dhor·. 

!35. Turis m· Drmnmers. 
3(l. Vit.holin. 

20. Kolghas or .Kolchas. 87. WankarR. 

Agariya. 
Bagdi. 
Bahelia. 
Httit.i. 
Bauri. 
Betliya. 
Bohhu·. 
Bot'tlH •• 

Bhatiya. 
Bhuim.nJi. 
Bhuiya. 
Bhumij. 
Bind. 
Binjhia. 
Chamar. 
Dhenuar. 
Dhoba. 
Doai. 
Dom. 
Dosad \. 
Garo. 
Ghaei. 
Gonrhi. 
. Hadi. 
Hajang. 
Halalkhor. 
Hari. 
Ho. 
. Jalia Kaibartta. 

III.---Br<~Nn At •• § 

• Thalo Malo or· Malo. 
1\' acln.r. 
Khn.im. 
Kalw:tr. 
Kn.n. 
Kn.ndh. 
l(undra. 
Kaorn. 
Kapali. 
Kapuria. 
i(al'ongri .. 
J(a.sthu. 
Kaur. 
Khan< bit. 
Klmtik. 
Ki<' 1Htk. 
Koeh. 
1\:onai. 
Konwar. 
Kora. • 
KotaL 
I,albegi. 
Lodha. 
Lohar. 
Mahar. 
Mahli. 
Mal. 
Malla}1 . 
Malpahariya. 

§Provisional. 

Monh . 
M<'lhLor. 
;vr,whi. 
Mundn .. 
Mmmhar. 
Nn[(ar. 
NngoRia. 
Naiva. 
N a1 ;1wmdra. 
Nath. 
Nnniya. 
Oraon. 
Pnllya. 
Pan. 
·rn.si. 
Patni. 
Pod. 
Pnndari. 
.Rahlta. 
Rajbanshi. 
Raju. 
:Raj war. 
San tal. 
Sha.girdpesha . 
Sukli. 
Sunri. 
Tiyar. 
Turi. 

• 



l,untya group -
Beldar. 
Kharot. 

Ch[l;mar group-
Cha:rrHl:r. 
Dabgar. 
Gharami. 

Bhangi group
Balmiki. 
Hari. 
Hela. 
Rawat. 
Dhanuk. 
Turaiha. 
Lalbegi. 

Kolarian group
Agariya. 
Bhuiya. 
Chero. 
Ghasiya. 
Khairaha. 
Kharwar (exclud-

ing Benbansi). 

AdDharmis. 
Bawaria. 
Chamar. 
Chuhra. 
Da.gi and Koli. 
Dumna. 
Od. 
Sansi. 
Sarera. 

*Bauri. 
*Bhogta. 
*Bhuiya. 
*Bhumij. 
Chamar. 
Chaupal. 
Dhobi. 
Dosadh. 
Dom. 

*Ghasi. 
Ghusuria. 
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IV.- UNITED PRovmoEs. 

Kolarian group--
(contd.) 
Kol. 
Ko1-wa. 
Majhwar. 
Pankha. 
.Parahiya. 
PatarL 

Bc<yar fJ'rOU1J--
Banmanus. 
Dhangar. 

Dom group-
Balahar. 
Bansphor. 
Basor. 
Dharka:r. 
Dom. 
Domar. 
Pasi. 

Hill Dam group-
Hill Dom or Shilpkar 
Saun. 

V.--PuN.lAR. 

Marija (Marecha). 
Ba.ngali. 
Barar. 
Bazigar. 
Bhanjra. 
Chanal. 
Dhanak. 
Gagra. 
Gandhila. 

Vl.--BI1IAlt AND ORISSA. 

Godra. 
Gokha. 
Halalllhor. 
Hari. 
Irika. 
Kandra. 
Kanjar. 
Kela. 
Kurariar. 
Lalbegi. 
Mahuria. 

Appendix 'Vtll. 

Vagrant Tribes : 
Habu1'a gToup--· 

Habura. 
Bengali. 
Beriya. 
Bhantn. 

Karwal. 
Sansiya .. 

Nat gmup-
Nat. 
Badi. 
Bajaniya. 
Bajgi. 
Gual. 
Kalabaz. 

Badhilc group-
Badhik. 
Barwar. 
Bawariya. 
Boriya. 
Saharya. 
Sanaurhiya. 
Kapariya. 

Khatik. 
Kori. 
Nat. 
Pasi. 
Perna. 
Sapela. 
Sirkiband. 
Meghs. 
Ramdasis. 

Mangan. 
Mochi. 
Mushahar. 
Nat. 

*Pan. 
Pasi. 

*Raj war. 
Siyal. 

*Turi. 

*Scheduled castes in those localities which are not treated as " backward 
tracts " for the purpose of speoial representation of the aboriginals . 

• 
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VIl.-CENTRAL PROVINCES WITH BERAR. 

(See Introduction, paragmph ,65.) 

\1) 'fhroughout the Central Provinces and Berar:-

Mehra or Mahar (except in the Harda tahsil and Sohagpur 
tahsil of Hoshangabad district), Basor or Burud, Mehtar 
or Bhangi, Dom, Ohamar, Satnami, Mochi, Ganda, 
Mang. 

(2) Throughout the Jubbulpore and Nerbudda divisions:-

Kori (except in the Harda and Sohagpur tahsils of 
Hoshangabad district), Mala, Balahi. 

(3) Throughout the Nagpur and BE)rar divisions:---

Balahi, Madgi, Pmdhan (except in Balaghat district), 
Ghasia, Katia, Pauk~~. Khatik, Kaikari (except in 
Balaghat district), Dohor. 

(4) Throughout tho Ohhattisgarh division:

Ghasia, Katia, Panka, Dewar. 

(5) Additional castes scheduled in the districts sp~;cifted after 
their name :-

Panka (Saugor, Damoh, Ohhindwara). 

Katia [Saugor, Hoshangabad (only in Hosltangaba.d and 
Seoni-Malwa tahsil~), N imar, Betul, Ohhindwara]. 

Khatik LSangor, Hoshaugnf.Jad (only in Hoshangabad 
tahsil), Obhindwara]. 

Dhobi [Saugor, Damoh, Ho::;hanga,had (only in Hoshanga.
bad and Seoni-Malwa tahsils), Bhandara, Ra.ipur, 
Bilaspur, Buldana]. 

Khangar [Saugor, Damoh, Bhaudara, Buldamt, Hoshanga~ 
bad (only in Hosha,ngaf.Jad and Seoni-Malwa tahsils)]. 

Ohadar (Saugor, Damoh, Bhandara). 
Dhanuk (Saugor). 
Kumhar [Saugor, Damoh, Hoshangabad (only in Hoshanga

bad and Seoni-Malwa tahsil), Bhandara and BuldanaJ. 
Dahayat (Damoh). 
Nagarchi (Man_dla, Seoni, Ohhimiwara, Nagpur, Bhandara, 

Balaghat, Ra1pur). 
Ojha [Mandla, Hoshangabad (nnly in Hoshangabad tahsil), 

Bhandara, Balaghat]. 
Pardhi (N arsinghpur). 
Rujjhar [Hoshangabad (only iu Sohagpur tahsil)]. 
Pradhan (Nimar, Ohhindwara, Haipur). 
Holiya (Bhandara, Balaghat). 
Kori (Bhandara, Balaghat, Raipur, Amraoti, Buldana). 
Audhelia (Bilaspur). 

• 
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Chauhan (Drug). 
Koli (Chanda, Bhandara). 
Jangam (Bhandara). 

Appendix VIII. 

Bedar (Amraoti, Akola, Buldana). 
Bahna (Amraoti). 
Dhimar 
Mala (Balaghat). 

1. Assam Valley~ 
Namasudra. 
Kaibarta. 
Bania (Brittial-Bania). 

2. Surma Valley -
Mali (indigenous). 

Dhupi (Dhobi), 
Dugla or Dholi 
Jhalo and Malo. 
Yogi (Jogi or Nath) 

Hira 
Sweeper. 

Sutradhar. 
Muchi. 
J'atoi. 
Namasudra. 
Kaibarta (Jaliya) 

Mahara. Sweeper, 

3. The inclus1on of the Sut.s (Borias) and Naths (Jogis or Katonis) 
of the Assam Valley in the scheduled castes is under investigation. 

GIPD-658(s}R0-14-3-33-20,000 . 

• 
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" RUSSIA: BRITISH SUBJECTS HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
27th jJ[ arch, 1933. 

[OFFICIAL REPORT.] 

' 1'he House met at ct before 
Three the Mr. SPEAKER in the 
Chair. 

PH1V ATE BUS1NESS. 

Mersey Tunnel 

Order for 
reacL 

Motion made, and 
"That the Bill, as 
considered " : ---

proposed, 
be now 

Question amended, by leaving out from 
the word " " to the end of the 
Question, and adding the words, 
" although the allowance of a term of 
eighty years for the repayment of certain 
loans i'?t> contra.ry to Standing Order 187, 
this H~se, ha:ving rega1;1d to the special 
circumstances mentioned in the Report 
of the Committee, orders the Bill to be 
now considered,"-(The Chairman of 
Ways amd "Means )-instead thereof, and, 
as amended, agreed to. 

• Bill, as amended, considered accord
ingJy; Amendments made; Bill to be 
read the Third time. 

ORAl ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 

INDIA. 
BERAR. 

't Colonel WEDGWOOD asked the 
Secretary of Stat.e for India whetM'r he 
will- give an assurance that Berar and 
its .inhabitants shall not be ceded back 
to His Highness the Nizam or withdrawn 
from British India without the consent 
of the inhabitants? 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for INDIA (Mr. Butler): In the discus
sions at present proceeding between the 
Government of India and His Exalted 
Highneljs the Nizam the handing o:ver 
of tlre ad1ffinistration of Berar to the 
Government of His Exalted Highness has 
not been contemplated 'by either party. 

No. 58 

(ARRESTS). 
13. Si<' NICHOLAS GRATTAN-

DOYLE asked the Secretary of State for 
Affairs . the me;;er~t and lRtest 

lo brw arrests and im
·Of British subjects in Russia; 

and what steps, if any, have been taken 
t,o seeure their release~ 

15 a.nd 16. Commam:li:lr' OLIVER 
LOCKER-Lt\MPSON asked the Secre
hu·y of State for Affairs (1) 
wheiher tho British mttionals arrested in 
Russia have seemed leg&J advice and 
will receive the benefit of a b:11:rister's 

in court; 

(2) whether the charge against -&he 
British nationals m Russia has been 
formulated 1 

17. Major- General Sil· AlFRED 
KNOX asked the Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs whether, pending the un
conditional release of the British subjects 
now imprisoned in Moscow, he will cause 
an embargo to be placed on aU imports 
from the Union of Sociitlist Soviet 
Republics? 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Mr. Eden): 
His Majesty's Go:vernment are in acti:ve 
communication with the Soviet Govern
ment regarding the arrested employes of 
the Metropolitan-Vickers- Company. An 
announcement on the subject will be 
made to the House this week, but it i& 
not in the public interest to make 11:ny 
furthex statement to-day. 

Sir N. GRATTAN-DOYLE: Will my 
hon. Friend assupe the House that the 
same treatment as is obtained for British 
subjects will also be given to other 
employes of the fhm who are not British 
subjects? 

Mr. E !J EN: I think that the last part 
of my answer covers that and any other 
question which might be asked. 

A 
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I' Commander LOCKER-LAMPSON: Ministerial Committee at the pl'e'sent 
Will my hon. Friend allow other British moment. : 
nationals in Ilussia to re[dise the danger 
which they run of improper anest 'I 

Sir A. KNOX: Will my hon. Friend 
answer qnesbion Number 17 '? 

Commander l.OCKER-l.AM:PSON: 
Question Number 17 has not been 
an.Ywcred. 

Mr. SPEAKER: These ql).~stions ha-ve 
been answered. 

Sir A, KNOX: About the ernbt~rgo? 

Mr. EDEN: Tbcy aro all covered by 
my answer. 

DIS>AIVMAM1•:NT. 

l8. Mr. LAW asked tho Secl'ntary of 
State for l.l'oreign Affairs what is the 
rea,son for the orni~sion of 'Purkey hom 
the list, of Em:upe1111 1'uwers mentioned 
in tho .efJ'eeLiveR tablo of the draft Dis
armament ·couvention? 

Mt·. ED EN : I am glad of this oppor
tunity of making the position ele;u. 
The greater part of the TurkiRh effcd1ves 
are stationed outside Europe as m·e our 
own, and for this re11son neither the 
Turkish figures nor our own appear in 
this. particular list. 

45 and 4G. Mr. RAI KE.S. aRked the 
Prime Minister (1), wheLhc>l' under the 
draft Di~armanHmt Convention, airct·al:t 
co-operating with naval and military 
forces will be allowed to ptotnet them
selves against shells fired by anti-aircraft 
batteries hy the use of air shellR ; and, 
if not, whether His Majesty's Govern
ment will propose the totaJ abolition of 
anti-a,ircraft guns ; 

(2), wl1ether under the draft Disal·mn
ment Convention, it will be permissible 
to use aircraft for the protection of un
defended coastal towns in these islands 
against bombardment by enemy warships 
and for the defence of Singa.pore and 
other overseas bases against attack by 
naval forces or by troops conveyed in 
transports 1 

The PRIME. MINIST'ER (Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald): The whole matter of 
measures consequential to the abolition 
of bombing will be considered should the 
abolition be accepted by international 
agreement. This and similar questions 
have been raised and are before the 

47. Captain PETER MACDONALD 
asked the Prime Minister whether the 
latest proposals for air disarmament con
tained in the draft convention h'we'been 
examined and reported on by thef Com
mittee of Imperial Defence 1 

The PRIME MINISTER: The Govern
ment are solely responsible for the pro
posals in the draft convention. ''rhese 
were approved after most careful exam
ination by a Ministerial Committee in 
consultation with tho chiefs of staff of 
the three Defence Services, and all 
elements of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence were present at these meetings. 

48. Sir PAUL LATHAM asked the 
Prime Minister the grounds upon which 
it is proposed in the draft Disarmament 
Convention to allow Japan the same mum
her of first-line aircraft as this country, 
having regard to the much largettduea 
and population of the British Empire and 
the present inferiority of the ~ apanese 
Air Force to our own? 

50. Mr. EMMOTT asked the Prime 
Minister what is the basis of the calou
htion thnt no more than 500 aircraft are 
necessary to enable the Royal Air Force 
to peHonn its police work abroad, par
ticuhuly in the Middle East, to provide 
an adequate home defenee force for ;t:he 
p1·oi.oetiou of these islands, and to supply 
tho maehines essential to· co-operation be
tween the Army and the Navy? 

The PRIME MINISTER: As the House 
of Commons. is aware, the fig'ires in t~e 
draft were mserted as a bas1s for. dls
cussion and negotiation. The figures do 
not cover the Dominions or India, which 
are separately represented at the :Ois
ar~ment Conference. 

51. Captain HAROLD BALFOUR 
asked the Prime Minister whether .I-Iis 
Majesty's Government will consider add
ing to the dmft Disarmament C'onvention 
measures f.or prohibiting the construction 
during the currency of that conve_niJron of 
new ocean liners, in order to prevent the 
misuse of these vessels for purposes of 
commerce raiding as in the late War, or, 
•alternatively, measures for restricting 
their tonnage and speed? • 

The PRIME MINISTER: There is no 
propos~.] in the" draft convention 'to 
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· abq,l~~h the Navy. If there were, then 
the question put by my hon. and gallant 
Friend would undoubtedly arise 1 

Captain BA.LFO U R: If His Majesty's 
Government are unwilling to interfere 
with the mercantile marine, can we have 
an equal assurance that they will in no 
circumstances agree to measures which 
will cripple commercial aircraft 1 

The PRIME MINISTER: Mv hon. and 
galbmt Friend will remembe;. th~J,t, on 
three occasions that pledge has been 
given in this first by and 
then by my right hon. Friehd the Lord 
President ; and, finally, in very plain lan
guage, at Geneva. 

52. Captain BALFOUR asked the 
Prime Minister whether, in view of the 
fact that the latest proposals in the 
Draft Disarmament Convention relative 
to bombardment from the air have for 
their object the protection ,of non-com
batants and of the impossibility of secur
ing that the prohibition of all air bom
bardmeht shall be respected in war, he 
will consider the advisability of substi
tuting measures designed to preserve the 
civilian population from air attack 1 

The PRIME MINISTER: The ques
tion assumes that no international agree
ment will be carried out, but I would 
remind my hon. and gallant Friend that 
ohe of the main objects of the abolition 
of bombing is to guarantee the safety 
of the civil populat}on. Independently 
of this, we are taking precautions in this 
country to safeguard the civil popula
tion, as far as possible, against air 
attack. 

Captain BA.LFOUR: Is the right hon. 
Gentleman aware that the Lord Presi
dent of the Council stated, in terms, that 
experience has shown us that the stern 
test of war will break down all cJhven
ti,ons 1 

The PRIME 'MINISTER: That may be 
so, J:mt, if my hon. and gallant Friend 
will look at the form in which the state
ments have been made, he will find that 
that lias been kept in mind. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 
EMJeiRE MARKETING BoARD. 

44. Dr. McLEAN asked the Secretary 
of State f.oT Dominion Affairs wha-t are 
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• 
the results of approa.ches made to loca,l 
authorities by the Empire Marketing 
Board with a view to securing that their 
purchases out of public funds .should be 
limited, so far as practicable, to articles 
of home or overseas Empire production 
or manufacture 1 

The SECRE.rARY of STATE for 
DOMINION AFFAIRS (Mr. J. H. 
Thomas): The Empire MaJ·keting Board 
hz.~,'~IB councib~ and 
county borough 1n .l!;ngia.nd, 
Wales and Northern Ireland and county 

councils in Scotlanu. 
As an the I may men
tion that the tender forms of some 1,500 
institutions have been forwarded by loca,l 
authorities to the board in order that 
suggestions might be made fol' their re
vision to the .advantage of Empire pro
ducts. In the opinion of tlhe board pro
ducers in the Empire both at home and 
overseas al'e greatly indebted to the local 
authorities throughout the country for 
the very notable lead which they have 
given in thi.s ma.tter. 

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIR. 

21. Mr. WISE. asked the Secretary to 
the Overseas Trade Department wlhy in 
certain cases r.ebate on the cost of stands 
or space was offered to any firms, or 
association of firms, or trade ·organisa.
tions, in order to induce them to exhibit 
at the British Industries Fair? 

Lieut.-Colonel COLVILLE;: No firms or 
trade organisations are offered a rebate 
in order to induce them to exhibit at the 
British Industries Fair. Rebates, com
mensurate with the services rendered by 
them to the Department are, however, 
granted to advertising agents. and trade 
org·anisa.tions or their agents who under
take to. arrange for tlheir clients or mem
ber.s to exhibit at the fair and by so 
doing relieve the De,partment of certa,in 
work and the consequent expenditure. 

TURKEY (BRITISH IMPORTS). 

20. Mr. J 0 EL asked tihe Secretary to 
the Oversea.s Trade Depa.rtment the per
centage of import trade int()• Turkey held 
by this country in 1931 ; how it compares 
with the trade. of other competitive in
dustrial nations in the same period ; and 
whether there is any special reason for 
the decline of British trade as compa.red 
with 1930 ~ 

A. 2 
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" Lieut.-Colonei J. COLVILLE (Secre
tary, Overseas Trade Department): As 
the answer contains a number of ,sta.tis-

tics, I will, with the hon. Member's per
mission, ,circulat.e the reply in ' the 
OFFICIAL REPORT. 

Pollow,ing is the answer: 
The answer to the first and second parts of the Hon. Member's question is contained in the 

following 8tatistical statement : 

'l'urkey. 1931. 1932. 

Per Per Per 
£.T. cent. £.T. cent. £.'1'. cent. 

Total Imports of 
from: 

which 147,550,[)16 126,659,893 85,983,723 

United Kingdom 16,635,535 11·2 14,361,400 1Hl 10,640,46() 12·4 
Germany 27,380,130 18·6 27,04il541 21·4 l!J,()82,()2l 23•2 
France 15,499,209 10·5 12,787,611 10•1 7,1><9,840 8·4 
Italv 20,3!10,740 13·8 18,4;)0,042 14·6 11,074,:l00 12·9 
Belgium ... 8,G51, 198 5·9 8,123,010 6•4 6,175,381 7·2 
Rus~ia 10,604,[)70 7·2 7,243,23G 5·7 5,942,:W9 6·9 
Czechoslovakia 8,1s1 ,r,;w 5·5 5,952,271 4·7 3,734,fl58 4·3 
Jnpan B, 7!l6,07B 2·6 5,561 ,42fl 4·4 3,()fiH,495 4·6 
United States (i,093,6!Jfi 4·1 4,117,G1~ 3·3 2,266,Mti 2·6 

-·------~--"-'"_._ ,._,~'"""--··- ·-·-· 

Nonc.-'J'he tigur<'s given :for l !!132 are provisional. With rf1gard to the third part l?f the 
question,'the trade of the United Kingdon• suffered as did that of its cornpetiton, from the fall 
in world prices, whieh in turn affected Turkish ability to purchase. Import~ into Turkey have 
also been reduced by quota restrictions, but tho percentage of United Kingdom goods entering 
this market bas increased slightly. 

AGRICULTURE. 
Mn"K PmcEs. 

22. Lord S C 0 N E asked the Minister of 
Agriculture whether he is aware that the 
producers of milk arc receiving at the 
present timo only fourpenee per gallon 
f.or milk containing 3.40 per cent. butter 
fat; and what iLetion he proposes to take 
to safeguard the milk producers until the 
milk marketing schemes can be brought 
into operation'! 

The MINISTER of AGRICULTURE 
(Major Elliot) : I am aware that, largely 
owing to the fall in prices of milk pro
ducts, producers are at present receiving 
very low prices for milk surplus to the 
requirements of the liquid market. As I 
have already intimated, the whole dairy 
produce situa.tion is under review, but I 
am unable to make a further statement. 

Mr. HERBERT WILLIAMS: Has my 
right hon. and gallant .Friend given any 
consideration to the putting of a duty 
on skimmed condensed milk '! 

Major E'LL I OT: All these matters are 
taken into consideration 7 

MILK PRODUCTS (IMPORTS). 

23. Lord S C 0 N E asked the Minister of 
Agriculture whether he is aware that the 

imports of tinned cream, condensed whole 
mille, and milk powders amounted, during 
the month of Jnnuary last, to the equiva
lent of over 6,000,000 gallons of milk, all 
from foreign sources; nnd whether, a.s 
these imports are to a large extent sub
sidised, he is prepared to apply the 
policy of prohibition to such imports? 

Major ELLIOT: I have no power to 
prohibit these imports. 

Lord S C 0 N E : Will my right hon. and 
gallant Friend state whether he contem
plates taking action to secure the n(ices
sary powers 7 

W OitKERs, YoRKSHIRE. 

25._ Mr. T. WILLIAMS asked the 
Minister of Agriculture the number of 
men engaged in ragricultural work in 
Yorkshire at the last available date ttnd 
for 1929 '! 

Major ELLIOT: The number of male 
workers, exclusive of the occupier ·of 
the holding, employed on agr9cultu:ra.l 
holdings above one acre in extelf:t. in 
Yorkshire on 4th June, 1932, was 48,441. 
'The corresponding figure for 4th June, 
1929·, was. 53,530. • 

Mr. WILL I A.M S : Can the right hon. 
and gallant Gentleman say whether dis-
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placed agricultural workers have been 
found employment in any other industry, 
either foreign or British 1 

M ajar E l U 0 T: I understand that a 
considerable number of them have found 
employment, but that does not alter my 
great regret that these pe011le should 
have been forced off the land. 

WHEAT. 

26. Mr. ROBINSON[ asked the 
~finistc;: of A,;l;<"iculture the 11umoer of 
,acres of wheat cultivated in Lancashire 
ht;::;t year .and the amount, of 
payments paid out under the Wheat 
Quota Act to farmers in Lancashire up
to-date 1 

Major El,U OT: The area under wheat 
in Lancashire in 1932, was 14,709 acres. 
I am informed by the Wheat Commission 
that up to 25th March a, sum of £2.5,400 
has been paid to registered wheat 
,growers in Lancashire by way of ad
vances on account of the deficiency pay
ments to which they will become enti-tled 
under the tWheat Act, 1932. 

31. Mr. H. WI LUAMS, a'sked the 
Minister of Agriculture whether he has 
information to le;ad \him believe tha.t 
the diminished sowing of barley is likely 
to lead to such an increased sowing of 
wheat that. the quantum under the Whea.t 
Act may be exceeded, and that a.s a 
result the average gua.ranteed price may 
be reduced below 45s. 7 

Major E,Lll OT': Although there has 
been some diversion of barley land to 
wheat growing the information available 
does not lead me to anticipate for the 
pr~sent that the specified maximum 
quantity, namely, 27,000,000 cwts. of 
wheat under the Whea-t Act, 1932, is 
likely to be reached. 

• 
MILK REORGANISATION SCHEli!:E. 

ilS. Brigadier - General C ll FTO N 
B.ROWN .asked the Minister of Agricul
ture wb ether he will refuse to approve 
any scheme for organisatio.n of the milk 
marke;t which fa.ils to implement the com
mission's recommendations on accredited 
herds, grades, and quality, as set out in 
chapter X of their Milk Reorganisa,tion 
report? 

• Major ELL,I OT: Several of the recom-
mendations to whichrmy hon. and gallant 

• 
Friend refers lie outside the province o~ 
the Board which would ha'le to admin
ister a milk marketing scheme, and 
would have to be secured by negotiations 
among the interests ·concerned. I regret, 
therefore, that I am not in a position to 
give the assurance desired my hon. 
and gallant Friend. 

Brigadier-General BROWN: Does not 
hon. and ga.llant Friend think 

is of vita! im,portanec tha,t any 
mo'Il.erne umier tnis Act .should reassure 
the· public as to the quality of the milk 

ii ne is not entitled to 
the scheme, cannot he make 

to see that i;he recom
euu<1·u1L>H" are cauied,out in any scheme 

which is put before him~ 

Major ElU OT: Some of those things 
can •be secured by negotiations, say, with 
the local aut!horitie.s, such as the routine 
inspection of da-iry herds. These· recom
mendations are of the highest import
ance, but I do not think that 'the Milk 
Board is the proper body to put them 
into force. 

BARLEY AND HoPs. 

30. Mr. H. WILLIAMS asked the Min
ister of Agriculture whether he is aware 
of the· decrease of the acreage under 
barley and !hops in recent years ; and 
whether the Government intend to intro
duce legislation designed to stimulate 
increased growing of these crops 7 

Major E LU 0 T : My hon. Friend is no 
doubt aware that a, marketing scheme 
under the Agricultural Marketing Act, 
1931, is in operation for the hop indus
try which, a.ccording to my information, 
has been suffering from over-production 
rather than under-production. I am not 
in a position to make any statement a.t 
the present time as regards ba.rley pro
duction. 

RussiAN BARLEY (IMPORTS). 

27. Mr. DORAN asked the Minister of 
Agriculture if he can see his way clear, 
owing to the present state of agriculture, 
to prohibit the dumping of Russian barley 
in this country ? 

Major ELLIOT: The Government has 
no power to prohibit the importation of 
Russian barley, so long as the existing 
Russian Trade Agreement is in force. 
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POST OFFICE. 
PART-TIME NIGHT TELEPHONISTS, GLASGOW. 

32. Mr. LEONARD asked the Post
master-General how many employes of 
the Glasgow Corporation are employed as 
part-time night telephonists in the Post 
Office telephone service ; whethel' he has 
any information as to the average weekly 
wage received as first-grade clerks with 
the corporation; what is the average 
weekly wage received as part-time tele
phonists ; and whether he will consider 
replacing them by unemployed clerks and 
other suitable unemployed persons 7 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL (Sir 
Kingsley Wood): The number so employed 
is 16 ; but I hav~ no information as to 
their average earnings with the corpora
tion. The average weekly wage of the 
16 men as part-time telephonists is 
20s. 2d. The employment of part-time 
telephonists is generally regarded as un
desirable, and unemployed persons il' 
appointed to these posts would no doubt 
seek the :first opportunity of :fiuding full
time employment elsewhere. I am 
desirous of improving the efficiency of this 
service on the lines suggested by the 
Bridgeman Committee and by the ex
perience of other telephone administra
tions. 

Mr. LEONARD: Will the right hon. 
Gentlem11n take steps to ascertain how 
many of that type of labour are presently 
unemployed in Glasgow, and see if he 
cannot employ them without impairing 
the efficiency of the service 7 

Sir K. WO 0 D: I must refer the hon. 
Gentleman to the last part of my reply. 
I desire, if possible, to follow out the 
recommendations of the committee which 
considered this ma,tter. 

AIR-MAIL SERVICES. 

33. Captain P. MACDONALD asked 
the Postmaster-General what payments 
were made by the British Post Office in 
respect of mail carried by foreign air
mail services from this country to 
Malaya, Borneo, .and Java during 1932 7 

Sir K. WO 0 D : Approximately £5,000. 

TELEPHONE INSTRUMENTS. 

34. Captain CAZALET asked the Post
master-General whether he has been able 
to give favourable consideration to the 
question of reducing the charge for tho 
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new pattern hand-microphone irt.stru
ment7 

Sir K. WOOD: From the beginning of 
April I propose to reduce the charge for 
the hand-microphone instrument. New 
renters will have the option of making 
a lump sum payment of 20s. or six 
quarterly payments of 4s. Subscribers 
already renting the instrument will be 
relieved of the present supplementary 
charge of 2s. a quarter as .soon as the 
total of their payments for complete 
cal en dar quarters amounts to :Ms. 

Captain CAZALET: May we take it 
that new subscribers unless they make 
these arrangements will still have to be 
served with old instruments, and can the 
right hem. Gentleman say whether the 
Post Office have yet got rid of ·their 
stock of old instruments? 

Sir K. WO 0 D : We have made progress 
in that connection. I am sure tho hon. 
and gallant Member realises that it 
would be to.o great a strain on the finance 
to give the complete concession of new 
machines in every case. I hope the public 
will regard this as a reasona,ble arrange
mont in tho eircumstanees. 

PENNY PosT. 

35. Captain N 0 RT H asked the Post
master-General whether the Advisol'Y 
Committee has expressed any opinion on 
the restoration of the penny post; anti, 
if not, whether he will ask this body for 
its views on thi!! matter? 

Sir K. W 0 0 D : The proceedings of the 
Advisory Council are of a confidential 
character, but I have no doubt that this 
matter will not be overlooked. 

Captain N 0 RTH : Can the right hon. 
Gentleman say approximately what would 
be the cost of returning to the penny 
post ?e 

Sir K. WO 0 D : There 1s about 
£6,000,000 involved. 

·STAMP MACHINE·S, N OTTING HILJJ GATE. 

37. Miss CAZALET asked the Post
master-General whether he is aware 'that. 
the two stamp machines outside th~ 'Post 
Office at Notting Hill Gate are fre
quently out of order; and whether he 
can state how many pennies ahd h'alf
pennies these machines havfi acee\@ted' 
,from the public without discharging 
stamps in return ? 
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Sir,,~. WOOD: Complaints have been 
received concerning these machines and 
I have arranged for them to be over
hauled and if necessary replaced by new 
machines. During the past three months, 
the value of stamps supplied by the 
machines has slightly exceeded the 
amount of money inserted and users of 
the maehines hHve aceordingly gained at 
~he exvenB0 of -G1Je Post Office. 

38. Mr. T. WILLIAMS asked the 
Postmaster-General whether the Post 
Office is responsible for the placing of 
advertisements suggesting that news
paper readers should get on the tele
phone ; and, i.f so, what amount of money 
has been allocated for this purpose 1 

Sir K. WO 0 D : The Post Office is re
sponsible for the placing of the news
paper advertisements referred to. The 
expenditure on Press advertisements of 
the telephone service in the current 
financial year will amount to about 
£35,000. 

Mr. WllUA:MS: Seeing that the 
majority of people who purchase the 
London " Times " are already sub
scribers, does not the right hon. Gentle
man think the money would be far 
better invested by being expended in 
provincial advertising ? 

Sir! K. WOOD: It is not £or me to 
comment on the value of the " Times " 
as an advertising medium, but I may ~say 
that, as regards the placing of adver
tisements, I am guided by an advisory 
committee which was set up by the bon. 
Member for Limehouse (Mr. Attlee) who 
sits heside the hon. Member. Therefore, 
I should think the hon. Member will 
have no further question to put. 

Mr .. WILUAMS: Will the right hon. 
,Gentleman tell the House exactly \rhy 
the sub-committee feel that only the 
Lonilon " Times " is a useful advertising 
medium 7 

Sir: K. WO 0 D: That is not correct. 
The hon. Member must get his facts 
right bElfore he puts a questi.on. 

BROADCASTING (RUSSIA). 
36.· •1Mr. tJALl-,CAINE asked the 

Postmaster-General if his attention has 
been called to the fact that Russia is 

• 
proposing to use a.· 500-kilowatt bToad-' • 
casting station, whereas all the other 
European Powers at the Madrid Con
ference agreed to a maximum of 100 to 
120 kilowatts; and whether Ru~sia is 
a party to this .agreement at Madrid 7 

Sir K. WOOD: 
Radiotelegraph 
signed at the ~l!udr::i 

The International 
which \Yere 

In
eluding a 
broadcasting conference should be held 
in Switzerland in May next which should 
deal with the allocation of wavelengths 
to broadcasting stations in Europe and 
the fixing of the power which such 
stations may use. The Protocol con
tains a clause to the effect that the 
European Oonference shall take as a 
guide a statement drawn up at Madrid 
which provides that, save in excep
tional cases, the power used by a· broad
casting station should not exceed lQO 
kilowatts if it is working on a medium 
wa,velength or 150 if it is working on a, 
long wavelength. 

EDUCATION. 
ELEMENTARY ScHooLs (INFANTS). 

56. Captain N 0 RTH asked the Par
liamentary Secretary to the Board of 
Education if he will state what was the 
number of children under the age of five 
attending elementary schools during 1932 ; 
what was the approximate cost resulting 
from such attendance ; and what are the 
estimated comparative figures for Hl33? 

The PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY 
to the BOARD of EDUCATION (Mr. 
Ramsbotham): The average attendance 
of children undeT five years of age in 
public elementary schools, during 1931-32 
was 125,500. The estimated correspond
ing figure for 1933-34 is 12~,600·. My 
Noble Friend regrets that he has no 
information available on which to esti
mate the separate cost resulting from the 
attendance of these children. 

Viscountess ASTOR: Will the hon. 
Member see that there is no curtailment 
in the facilities for young children, be
.cause, owing to the deplorable housing 
conditions, the only place that many of 
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. [Viscountess Astor.] 
• them have to play in is 

Therefore, any economy 
will be a national menace. 

the street 1 
over them 

• 
ST. GEOHG:m's DAY. 

57. Sir A. KNOX asked the Parliamen
tary Secretary to the Board of Educa
tion whether he will consider the desir
ability of making the 23rd April, St. 
George's Day, a general school holiday, 
and arrange that the school day just 
previous to that day be given over to 
teaching Empire history 1 

Mr. RAMSBOTHAM: Both the sugges
tions relate to matters which are within 
the discretion of the school and local 
education authoritie~, and my Noble 
Friend doubts if his intervention would 
serve any useful purpose. He has no 
reason to believe that these bodies are 
not fully alive to the importarlC\e of the 
considerations which my hon. and gallant 
Friend has in mind. 

Sir A K:NOX: Would it not be s: good 
thing to tmwh the children something 
about tbe Empire and the builders of the 
Empire before this Government gives it 
entirely awrty 1 

Visc1ountess ASTOR : Will the hon. 
Member see that the children lc'arn some
thing about the spiritmtl ~tnd moral re
formers as well as t.lw soldiers of the 
Empire 7 

rMr. THORNE: And ~>;}so how they are 
being robbed day by day I 

Mr. HANNON: Is it not the case that 
in some Dominions 'and Colonies this day 
i·s regarded as a. national holiday when 
the Union Jack is flown over the schools, 
&nd would it not be a good thing to 
follow the example in this country 1 

LOTTERIES AND SWEEPSTAKES. 
58. Captain P. MACDONALD asked 

the Secret'ary of 8tate for the Home De
partment whether he will consider the 
confiscation •of prize money illega.Uy won 
by British subjects in a foreign sweep
stake ; and whether he will use such con
fiscated money towards liquidating the 
debt ·of the Iri&h Free State to Great 
'Britain~ 

The SECRETARY of STATE for the 
HOME DEPARTMENT (Sir John Gil
mouir): Legislation would be required if 

it were decided to confisc'ate money won 
in sweepstakes, whether promoted inside 
or outside the United Kingdom. Any 
question of legislation on the subject of 
sweepstakes must await the further re
commendations of the Royal Oommis-sion 
on Lotteries and Betting. As regards 
sweepstakes promoted in the Irish Free 
State, a special consideration arises in 
tha.t the Irish Free State Government 
now take a pa:rt of the proceeds, and this 
a•spect of the matter will not be over
looked by His Majesty's Government in 
the United Kingdom. 

Mr. T. WILLIAMS: Can the right hon. 
Gentlemlan say why such questions were 
not put to the Royal Commission 'I 

60. Sir W. DAVISON asked the Home 
Secretary whether his attention has been 
drawn to the continued drain of large 
sums of money from this country for 
lotteries in Dublin, Rome, Ds,nzig and 
eJ.sewhere; and whether he will a·sk the 
Royal Commission to submit an interim 
report on this and kindred matters at an 
early date to enable legislation dealing 
with the present difficulties to be intro
duced without further delay? 

Sir J. GILMOUR: The answer to the 
11rst part of the question is in the 
'affirmative. With regard to the second 
part, there appears to be no occasion to 
ask the Royal Commission to submit a 
further interim report, as I understand 
their final l'eoommendation& may be 
expected in two or three months' time. 

Sir W. DAVISON: Is it not desirable 
that the law in this matter :should be 
clarified as soon as possible, especially as 
the Home Oftlce gave evidence befm~e the 
Royal Commission that the police are un
able to stop the sending of sweepstake 
tickets between this country and the 
Iriib Free State? 

Sir J. GILMOUR: I do not think th~tt 
any great time will be lost. 

MOTORING ACCIDENTS. 

61. Mr. THORNE asked the Home 
Secretary whether, in view of tJhe large 
number of motor accidents due to 
dangerous and careless driving, he will 
issue instructions that COP.ies of , police 
reports can be obtained ty inteTested 
persons~ 
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Sir J. GILMOUR: Under the present 
procedure it is the practice of the police 
to furnish interested parties with certain 
information, including the names and 
addresses of witnesses, bu:t copies of wit
nesses' statements are not furnished 
except to the parties who made them or 
their accredited representatives. It is 
clear that, as a general rule, statements 
made to the police and reported in tihe 
course of duty ought to .be regarded as 

been 1TL9.de or1 a confidential :foot
ing and ought not to be furnished to 
third parties, and it would only be on the 
strongest that any 
could be made in favour of any 
lar class of statements. I am not at 
present satisfied .that I should be justi
fied in issuing instructions in the ,sense 
st~;ggested, but I am giving the matter my 
further consideration from its legal as 
well as administrative aspects, in the 
light of various representations which I 
have received. 

Mr. TURTON : In view of tJhe varia
tion which exists between different 
authorities in this matter, especially in 
regard to the fees relating to statements 
which ar.e allowed to be given to different 
parties, will the right hon. Gentleman 
take steps to see that the practice is uni
form throughout the country 7 

Mr. lYONS: Is it not the case that the 
fee imposed by some local autihorities and 
police forces is prohibitive, and that 
many people go into court without know
ing what the police statement will cost 
because they are unable to find the fee 
demanded~ 

Sir J. GILMOUR: I cannot add any
thing to the answer, except that I am 
giving the matter most careful considera
tion in view of all the representations 
that are made. 

WORLD EiGONOMIC CONFERENCE. 
~2. Major NATHAN asked the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer if ihe is now able 
to state whether, in relation to the pro
jected World Economic Conference, he 
proposes to submit any proposals on 
behalf of His Majesty's Government on 
the question of the adoption of a system 
of symmetallism 1 

The FI~ANCIAL SECRETARY to the 
TREASURY (Mr. Hore-Belisha): No 
doubt this question will be raised at the 

Conference. Meanwhile tl1e hon. and 
gallant Member will recall the view ex"• 
pressed on page 18 of the Draft Anno
tated Agenda for the World Economic 
Conference submitted by the Prepara.
tory Commission of Experts to the effect 
that the idea of introducing bimetallism 
must be regarded as impl'acticable. Much 
the same considerations are in the judg
ment of my right hon. :Friend applicable 
to a syst,;em of symmetallism. 

!'l J\. T H l\ ~1. : I;; -the Fina~cial 
'il";.;are that the late Professor 

rnetallism as 
vide a stable 

£,=,-~'-:,'<Ll\::1 s.. ~J of iiJ'ili. 

the most likely to pro
'1 

Mr. HORE-BEUSHA: Yes, Sir. I am 
closely a ware of all that Pr·ofessor Mar
shall and all other professional econo
mists have said on the subject. Most of 
them are dead. 

Mr. THORNE.: Has this information 
been published~ Can we get a copy 1 

Mr. HORE,-BEUSHA,: Yes, Sir. 

53. Mr. A. C. REED (for Mr. W!HYTE) 
asked the Prime Minister if he is yet in 
a position to give the approximate date 
of the assembly of the propos.ed World 
Economic Conference 7 

The PRIME MINISTER: I am not yet 
in a position to make a statement on the 
subject. " 

54. Mr. REED (for Mr. ,WHYTE) asked 
the Prime Minister, i£, having regard to 
the interests at stake, the Hous·e will have 
an opportunity of considering or discus
sing the pro-posed agenda of the ~World 
Economic Conference before it is drafted 
in its final form 7 

The PRIME MIN·ISTER: My hon. 
Friend will recollect that the questions 
to be dealt with by the World E>conomic 
Conference were fully discussed by the 
House on the 15th instant in the Debat·e 
on the Motion introduced by the hon. 
Member for East Birkenhead (Mr. 
White). 

NATIONAL INCOME. 
63. Major NATHAN asked the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer whether there 
has been of recent years any and, if so, 
what change in the distribution of the 
national income among the various ranges 
of income? 
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• · Mr. HOR~-BEUSHA: I have no m
formation which would enable me to 
answer this question. Estimates of in
comes above £2,000 derived from the 
surtax returns are to be found in the 
annual reports of the Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue. 

Major NATHAN: May I ask whether 
before the Budget is introduced the 
Chaneellor of the Exchequer will present 
to the House a statement from which 
we may form an opinion as to the in
cidence of taxation as between those who 
are above and those who are below the 
Income Tax limit 1 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: Suggestions 
made by the hon. ana gallant Member 
would naturally receive the attention 
which they deserve. 

64. Major NATHAN asked the Chan
cellor of tl1e Exchequer whether Hill 
Majesty's Government has m11de any 
estimate of the national income for the 
current or any recent past revenue year 
or any recent period, and of the distribu· 
tion of such national income among the 
various ranges of income 1 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: The n,nswer is 
in the negative. 

Major NATHAN: May I ask upon 
what basis the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer is able to frame his Estimates, 
aud upon what basis this House c;w 
judge, unless we have some infornmtion 
as to the national income out of which 
they are derived 1 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: My right hon. 
Friend and the country .;tt large is much 
assisted by the estimates made by 
ec·onomists in this country, including Sir 
Josiah ·Stamp, Professor Bowley and 
Professor Flux. 

INTER-ALLIED DEBTS. 

65. Mr. HALL-CAINE aske<'l. the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer whether any inti
mntion ha.>: hAAn givAn to thA French 
Government that Great Britain does not 
expect France to remit, on 15th June 
next, her debt instalment of 800,000,000 
francs ; and whether any such concession 
will be made conditional upon arrange
ments being made with the United States 
of America for the non-payment of the 
June instalment ,of the Anglo-American 
debt? 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: The position in 
regard to the Allied War Debts due to 
this country was fully stated to the House 
in the Debate on the 14th December last 
and has not been in any way modified 
since. No intima.tion about the 15th 
June instalment hns been asked for by 
the French Government or given to them. 

CIVIL AVIATION. 
49. Mr. WHITESIDE (for Sir 

FERGUS GRAHAM) asked the Prime 
Minister whether evidence has yet been 
taken from the interests affected in 
regard to the proposed internationalisa
tion of civil aviation; and whether the 
House can have an assurance that His 
Majesty's Government will not subscribe 
to any internationnl restrictionR which 
would retard the progress of aeronautical 
rcse:1rch and private and commercial 
flying'! 

The PRIME MINISTER: The answer 
to the fust part of the question is that 
written representations have been re
ceived fr.om certain interests affecte'd 
in regard to the proposed internationalisa
tion of civil aviation and have been con
sidered. As regards the second part of 
the question, I would refer my hon. and 
gallant Friend to the assurance given 
to the h.on. and gallant Member for the 
Isle of 1'h<1I1Ct by the Lord President of 
the Council on the 13th of this month, 
and to my staterncut at Geneva, both of 
which have been supplemented by tho 
answer I have given to-day. 

WRJTTEN ANSWERS. 

• INDIA • 
BRITISH GUIANA. 

Mr. RHYS DAVIES asked the Sed;e
tary of State for India whether' the 
Government of India have made their 
views known to the Government of the 
Union of South Africa on the propo~als 
for a coloni,sation scheme in British 
Guiana for Indians from South Africa ; 
and when a decision is likely to be takell 
in the matter 'I 

• SirS. HOARE: I have no information, 
but will inquire. 
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GOVERNMENT STORES. 

Mr. RHYS DAVIES asked tlhe Secre
tary of State for India when it is 
anticipated that a decision will be 
arrived at by the Government of India 
upon the recommendations of the Stores, 
Stationery and Printing Retrenchment 
Committee with regard to the purchase 
ot all stores other than those of a 
specially technical nature through the 
Indian stores department? 

Sir S. HOARE: The ma,tter ill, I 
believe, still under con1sideration. 

lii!:GISJ.JCRIW AccouNTANTs (NoTIFICATIONS). 

Mr. PARKINSON asked the 
of State .for India wlhether the Govern
me}1t of India will consider the 
advisability of forwarding to each 
registered a.ccountant in India a copy of 
eve.ry notification under the Auditor.s 
Certificate Rules of 1932 and a copy of 
the proceedings of the Indian Account
ancy Board, or what steps they propose 
to take to bring such notifications to their 
attention 1 

SirS. HOARE: I will communicate the 
hon~ Member's suggestion to the Govern
ment of India. 

RAILWAYS. 

Major MILNER asked the Secretary of 
State for India whether the Government 
of India propose to take any steps with 
a view to carrying out the recommenda
tion of the Retrenchment Advisory Com
mittee for the abolition of the C·onces
sions granted by the Lee Commission 
with a view to affecting economies in 
railway administration? 

Sir S. HOARE: The Railway Retrench
ment• Sub-Committee of the Retrench
ment Advisory Committee did not recom
mend the abolition of the Lee Commis
sion concessions. Revised scales of jaY 
have been adopted for new entrants as 
recommended by the oommittee. 

M~~ T. GRIFFITHS asked the Secre
tary'· of State for India whether the Gov
ernil;J.ent of India, in making allocations 
to· the depreciation fund of the Indian 
:railways, has regard to the state of 
equipment of the railways ; and, i£ not, 
what steps they propose to take in the 
mat:ter? 

Sir S. HQARE: The pre.sent alloca
tions to the depreciation fund of Indian 
State Railways represent roughly the 

value of the various classes • of wasting • 
assets divided by their assumed lives, 
and are much larger than the cost of the 
renewals at present required. It is the 
intention of the Government of India to 
have the whole of the existing arrange
ments connected with the depreciation 
fund during the next finan·· 
cial year. 

DISABLED INDIAN SOLDIEitS (PENSIONS), 

M!L~~ER aB1~ed the SecretaTy of 
St?.cLe for Ind1a whether the Government 

(\T" TFJll 

·of or non-
payment of Indian 
soldiers?, 

Sir S. HOARE: I would invite the 
hon. and gallant Member's attention to 
the Debate that took place on this sub
ject in the Indian Legislative Assembly 
on 15th February last. I am sending him 
a copy of the report. 

INCOME TAx. 

Mr. McENTEE asked the Secretary of 
State for India whether the Government 
of India will consider the advisability of 
secUTing that provision is made in the 
Indian Income Tax (Amendment) Bill 
for the establishment of a special pemm
nent tribunal in each province, uncon, 
nected with tlie Income Tax Department 
or the Central Board of Revenue, for the 
purpose of dealing with appeals against 
the ·orders ·of Income Tax officers, assist
ant commissioners, or commiss~oners of 
Income Tax?, 

Sir S. HOARE: A proposa,l of this 
nature wa,.s debated in the Indian L.egis
lative Assembly on 2nd February, and 
the Bill in connection with which the 
point arose has been referred to a Select 
Committee. 

INDIAN MARINE AcT AMENDMENT BILL. 

'Mr. MORGAN' JONES, asked the Secre
tary of State for India whether it is the 
intention of the Government of India to 
ensure that the reserve proposed to he 
established by the Indian Marine Act 
Amendment Bill shall he predominantly 
Indian in character; and if so, what steps 
they propose to take in the matter 7 

Sir S. HOARE:: I cannot yet add any
thing to the reply I gave on this subject 
to the hon. Member for St. Rpll'Ox (Mr. 
Leonard) on 13th March. 
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·woRKMEN's CoMPENSA'rroN. 

Mr. MORGAN JONES asked the Secre
tary of State for India whether he is 
aware that the provisions of the W{)rk
men's Compensation Act, Amendment Bill 
now before the Legislative Assembly de
part; from the proposals of the ll,oyal 
Oommission on Indian Labour in the. 
mattel' of the scale of compensation; and 
whether he will direet the Government of 
Imlia to have regard to the recommenda
tions of the Royal Commission in this 
respect 7 

Sir S. HOARE: The Bill as introduced 
by the Government embodied the Reale 
re·commended by the Commission, but a 
slight modification has been recommended 
by the 8election Committee of the 
Assembly to which it has been referred. 

Crvn DrsomWIENOB CAMPAIGN. 

Mr. MORGAN JONES ttsked the 
Sccret>!Li'Y ol' 1:-ltate for lndia whether he 
is awar~ of the suppression of the rele
vant · passages from the correspondence 
between the Uovemor-General and Mr. 
Gandhi in the offici;1l communique 
recently issued by the Government of 
Indict on the subject of the resumption 
of civil disobedience in 1932; and whether 
he will give instructions to have these 
omissions made good in a fresh com
munique? 

Sir S. HOARE: The full text of the 
correspondence between the Viceroy and 
Mr. Chwdhi was published in India in the 
Gazette of India of 16th January, 1932, 
and in this country in Command Paper 
4014 of 1932. 'fhe communique recently 
issued did not profess to repeat the whole 
correspondence and merely quoted the 
relevant extracts to disprove the allega
tion that the Viceroy had refused to see 
Mr. Gandhi. I see no reason for the 
issue of any further communique on the 
subject. 

MURDERS, QUE'l'TA. 

Captain ERSKINE-BOLST asked the 
Secretary of State for India if he can 
give any details as to the circumstances 
of the murder of Colonel Abbot and his 
wife at Quetta ; and whether the motive 
for the crime is known 1 · 

Sir S. HOARE: I was informed on 
21st March that Colonel Abbot and his 
wife were found murdered in their house' 
that morning. No motive for the crime 
was known, and no reason was found for 

suspecting any political connection. 
Further investigations are being made. I 
should like to take this opportunity of 
expressing my deep sympathy with the 
relatives. 

INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

Duchess of ATHOLL asked the Secre
tary of State for India the number of 
successful candidates for the Indian Civil 
Service in each of the years 1921 to 1932 
who obtained places, respectively, in the 
joint examination for the administrative 
grade of the home Civil Service, for the 
Indian Civil Service, and for Eastern 
cadetships as follows : between places 
1-20, places 21-40, places 41-60, places 61 
and below? 

Sir S. HOARE: The following tabular 
statement contains the figures asked for 
by my N{)ble Friend: 
!'osition, in the 'l'able of 1-tesults of the Admini

strative Group Competitions, of candidates 
appoi11ted to the Indian Civil Service by opon 
competitive oxamim1tion in London during the 
twelv<J yearR 1921·-32. 

·------~-1~~ 2l-4(~Gl~60~1 ~~i:w~ 
I 

1921 ... ... 
I92i ... ... 
1923 ... ... 
1924 ... ... 
1925 ... ... 
1926 ... ... 
1927 ... ... 
1928 ... ... 
1H29 ... ... 
1930 ... ... 
1931 ... . .. 
1932 ... . .. 
·--· 

li 10 
15 1 
11 -
11 -
4 6 
6 6 
9 11 
9 9 
8 10 
4 6 
4 5 
1 6 

-

-
-
-· 
15 

8 
13 
13 
12 
1l 
9 

10 

·-

11 
20 
25 
21 
22 
28 
16 
13 

Note.-A considerable proportion of thi can
didates whose names appear in the Tabl~s of 
Results of the Administrative Gronp Competi
tions offer themselves for appointment to the 
Home Civil Service only. 

e VACCINATION. 

Mr. GROVES asked the Secretarl of 
State for India wlhat is the total number 
of municipalities in British India; and 
in how many of i':he.se munieipalities is 
vaccination compulsory 1 

Sir S. HOARE: The tota.l number of 
municipalities in 1929-30 was 777. As 
regards the second pa.rt of the question 
my latest and fullest information is con
tained in the following ext~ct from the 
report of the Director of Public Health 
for the Government of Bombay for 1930 : 
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Compulsory Vaccination.-Excluding 
Bormbay City, Aden and the seven Can
tonments of Ahmedabad, Ahmednagar, 
Poona, Kirkee, Hyderabad, Belgaum and 
Deolali, the Vaccination Act is in f<nce 
in only 17 towns of the Presidency. In 
other provinces vaccination is compul
sory in urban and rural areas as under : 

Benga,l Presidency.-Rural and urban 
areas including tlhe 116 
_mt1nj(·1rBJities. 

Madras.-All 
"'!'' • " ' 

UL3lJlli.J(S 

remaining districts. 

1? 
of the 

United Provinces.-156 municipalities, 
cantonments and notified area com
mittees and sonle town areas. 

Burma.-63 municipalities and notified 
area committees ·and some districts. 

Bihar and OriRsa.-58 municipal tovms 
and certain rural areas. 

Central Provinces.-All municipal and 
notified area, committees except one. 

Assam.-23 towns. 

Punjab.-106 towns. 

North-West Frontier Province.--Nine 
towns. 

Ooorg.-Two towns. 

NAVAL AND MILITARY PENSIONS 
AND GRANTS. 

Mr. :McENTEE asked the Minister of 
Pensions if his a.ttention has been dra-wn 
to the case of Mr. F. Hill, of 77, Hamil
ton Road, Go1ders Green, who is in 
receipt of a. pension of '70 :per cent. in 
respect of pulmonary tuberculosis and is 
at pfesent undergoing treatment; whether 
he is .a ware that the doctor has been in
formed that the liability of tihe Ministry 
will not extend to more than two attend
ances per week, whether made at the~ur
gery or the patient's house; and will he 
stai;tJ the reason for limiting the discre
tion of the doctor in attending a man 
seri,ously ill 1 

Major TRYON: It is not the case that 
the Ministry limited the discretion of the 
doctor attending Mr. Hill. At tihe out
set, the Ministry unde1~ook to defray the 
cost of two attendances a week, and 
a.sked the doctor to report immediately 
if, in his o~nion, more £requent attend
ances were necessary. No representa.tions 
to thi.s effect have been received, but on 

the contrary, it has since been reported 
that Mr. Hill was returning to his em
ployment subject to medical supervision. 
The Ministry will continue to bea,r the 
cost of this supervision for so long as 
may be necessary. 

CONTRIBUTORY PENSIO'-.TS Acrr. 
Mr. GRO\tES aaked 

Hea,ith il he will 
into the 

Sir H. YOUNG: Mrs. Searle claimed a 
widow's pension at the age of 55 in re
spect of the employment of her hus·band, 
who died in February, 1913. It was 
ascertained, however, tha.t the late Mr. 
Searle had not been engaged in employ
ment of an insuralJle nature for five or 
six years before he died, and the claim 
accordingly failed because the statutory 
conditions for the .award of a pension 
were not satisfied. A notice of rejection 
was sent to Mrs. Searle on 9th May la.st. 

Mr. GROVES a1sked the Minister of 
Health if he will inquire into the circum
stances attending the refusal of an old 
age pension to Mr. W. E. Atkins, of 
72, Great Eastern Road, Stratford 1 

Sir H. YOUNG: Mr. Atkins' claim for 
a contTibutory old age pension failed 
because he was not an insured person 
'lvihen he attained the age of 65. 

Mr. GROVES asked the Minister of 
Health the reasons why a pension under 
the WidoWJs', Orphans', and Old Age Con
tributory Pensions Act ha.s been refused 
to Mr. J. Williams, No. 28,375,803? 

Sir H. YOUNG: Mr. Williams' claim: 
for a contributory old age pension was 
rejected because he was not an insured 
person when he attained the age of 65. 

Mr. GROVES asked the Minister of 
Health if he will investigate the circum
stances attending the refu1sal of a pension 
to Mr.s. A. Morfett, of 59, Waddington 
Street, Stratford? 

Sir H. YOUNG: As stated in the letter 
written on my behalf to tihe hon. Member 
on 23rd January, in reply to his letter of 
14th January, Mrs. Morfett's claim for a 
widow's pension was refused because her 
hftsband was not an insured person when 
he died in AugU!St, 1926. 
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Mr. GROVES asked the Minister of 
Health the circumst>1nces under which 
Mrs. 0. Lewis, No. 29,375,452, has been 
refused a pension under the Widows', 
Orphans', and Old Age Contributory 
Pensions Act 1 

Sir H. YOUNG: MTs. Lewis's applica
tion for a contributory old age pension 
wrus rejected because she was not her:self 
an insured person. As, according to Mrs. 
Lewis's statement on her applii,ation 
form, !her husband will not attain the age 
of 65 until 2.7th November, 1934, she can
not become entitled to an old age 
pension in right of his insurance until 
that date. 

WATEH SUPPLY (REGIONAI, 
COMMITTEES). 

Mr. LIDDALL asked the Minister of 
Health whether he will issue a circular 
!'rom his Department to local authorities 
encouraging the formation of advisory 
regional water committees in order to 
provide all our towns and villages with 
a pure water supply and to provide work 
for the unemployed ? 

Mr. SHAKESPEARE: A number of 
Tegional water committees have already 
been formed and the Central Advisory 
'Water Commit.tee is now considering 
where others should be formed. With 
the supplies of water fl,lready a.vaibble 
for populated areas, it is not likely that 
many large new scbmnos will he required 
i.n the immediate future. ,My right bon. 
Friend is proposing to issue a circular 
·Oil rural RUppJies, which present the 

· grcntest difficulty. 

DYSYNNI VALLEY DHAINNGE 
SCHEME. 

Dr. WILLIAMS asked the Minister of 
Agriculture whether he is aware that a 
·Rcheme for the River Dysynni, 
Merioneth, has been prepared by the 
·catchment area authority and sanctioned 
by the late Government, with a promise 
of grant; what pr·ogress has been made 
with the scheme ; ahd whether the Gov
ernment is now prepared to contribute to 
the eost? 

Major ELLIOT: I am not aware of 
· ·the scheme referred to in the first pa.rt 
.of the question. A scheme was, h~w
•ever, submitted by the Dysynni Valley 

Drainage Board under the 1926 pro
gramme of State-aided land drainage im
provement schemes and was approved 
for grant by the 'Ministry in March, 1927 : 
this scheme is now nearing completion 
and the Governmeht has made a grant 
of 50 per cent. towards the cost so far 
incurred. 

AGRICULTURE. 
ScHoLARSHIPS, YoRKSHIRE. 

Major CARVER asked the Minister of 
Agriculture if he will state the number 
of agricultural ·scholarships which have 
been awarded in each of the last five 
years to the sons or daughters of any 
:.tgricultural workmen ih Yorkshire 1 

:I· 
Major ELLIOT: The following t!;l.ble 

givo.~ the information desired: 

Sons 
Daughters 

Totals ... 

\1\128. 1929. 

3 

5 7 

Bucrn·;rt AND Cnm~sm IMPoR'l'S. 

1 

Sir C. CAYZER asked the Minister of 
Agriculture whether he can now make 
any statement with regard to the nego
tiations with the Dominiohs for the 
voluntary restriction of butter impo1~s; 
and whether he proposes to extend the 
scope of the negotiations to cover the 
question of the volun.tary restriction of 
cheese imports from the Dominiohs 1 

1Major ElliOT: As I indicated i'h the 
reply I gave to questions by my hon. 
Friend and others on Thursday last, I 
am not yet in a position to make a state
m~t. 

·., 
POLICE: (GOVERNMENT GRAN~S). 
Major MILLS asked Lhe Home Secn·

tary the principal headings, and respec
tive amounts, unde-r which the Govei"n
ment grants in respect of police in 
England and Wales are estimated to show 
an increa.se of £157,000 in the year ending 
31st March, 1934, over the current Y,ear 1 

Sir J. GILMOUR: The•estiniate for 
1932 was £320,000 below normal owing to 
a non-recurrent -reduction in the amount 
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of grant payable in that year, due to a 
change in the method of calculating the 
payments ·of grant ; apart from this ad
justment, the estimate for 1933 would 
have shown a decrease of £163,110 in 1932 
in consequence of various measures of 
economy, including the effect of the 
second instalment of the reduction in 
police pay. 

TRANSPORT. 
LO.NlJO.N TRAFF'IO (UNHIREiD CABS) 

REGULATIONS. 

Mr. lEVY asked the Home 
how rnany prosecutions have taken place 
under the no-crawling which pro
hibits taximeter-cabs and other motor 
vehicles being driven at a slow pace in 
basy streets ? 

Si1r J. Gll,MOUR: No doubt my hon. 
Friend has in mind the London Traffic 
(Unhired Cabs) Regulations, 1927, which 
apply to motor cabs. Under those Regu
Lations, ·during the year 1932, there were 
273 prosecutions in respect of cabs loiter
ing in the streets scheduled in the Regu
la,ti·ons, and 112 prosecutions for stopping 
in those streets otherwise than on a rank 
or for the purpose of taking up a 
passenger. 

SELBY TOLL BRIDGE:. 

Colonel R 0 PN E.R asked the Minister 
of Transport whether he can give any 
assurance that the question of the re
placement of Selby Toll Bridge by a new 
bridge will be given immediate consider
ation as soon as his Department is in a 
position to give financial assistance to 
local authorjties for schemes ·of thiR 
nature? 

Mr. STANL.EY: The advisability of re
placing this toll bridge has to be con
sidered in relation to other quesiiiions, 
such as the possible construction of a 
by-pass, and in the absence of definite 
ptirposals by the responsible local autho
rities, I am not in a position to form an 
opinion. 

-+-

POST OFFICE (AIR MAIL:S). 

lord APSLEY asked the Postmaster
General whether the principle of giving 
preferential postage rates within the 
British E~ire has been extended to 
cover air-mail postage rates ; whether the 
same percentage advantage over postal 

rates to foreign countries is given .as by· 
ordinary mail; and, if not, whether he 
intends in due course to adjust the rates 
on air-mail letters within the Empire to 
ensure that such £ull preference shall be 
given? 

Sir K. WOOD: So far as t.hat portion 
of the rates which does not relate to air 
tr.ansport is concerned, the answer is in 
the affirmative. The answer to the 
second 11nd third parts 
m iJw negahvP. 

e , 1 L. • 
OI tne quescwn 1s 

C·olonel ROPNE.R asked the Minister of 
Labour whether, in view of the repre
sentations which have been made by local 
authorities against the use of Brooklands, 
Selby, :as a Labour Exchange, he can 
now give the assurance that alternative 
accommodation will be found ? 

Sir H. BETTERTON: JYiy right hon. 
.Friend has been in communication with 
my hon. and gallant Friend on the sub
ject. As my hon. and gallant Friend 
knows, the Minister would be very glad 
if he could give the .assurance asked for 
in the question. No suitable alternative 
is at present in view, and my right hon. 
Friend would welcome the assistance of 
the council in the search for accommoda
tion, which 1s urgently needed. 

CEYLON (,SALARIES COMMISSION). 

Mt'. PARKINSON asked the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies whether the 
Ceylon State Council or the Board of 
Ministers were given any opportunity of 
considering the report of the s.alaries 
commission before receiving his decision 
with regard to the salaries and condi
tions of service of officers already serving 
in the Colony; and, if not, on what 
grounds his decision was based 7 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: The m
terim report of the Salaries and Cadres 
Commission was published in Ceylon in 
July last, while my despatch on the sub
ject was dated the 14th November. The 
Board of Ministers ha,d, therefore, ample 
opportunity for considering the report 
before my views on it were formed. The 
report contained proposals fundamentally 
affecting the conditions of service of 
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officers already serving in the island; and Sir P. C U Nll FFE-LISTER: I would 
having regard to the special responsi- refer my hon. Friend to the answer given 
bility in regard to such matters which is to the hon. Member for Berwick on the 
p]a.ced on me by the constitution of 22nd March in which I stated the reasons 
Ceylon, I thought it desirable that the for the introduction of Income Tax and 
Board of MinisterR and the State Council the policy which would be followed if and 
should be informed without delay of the when taxation can be reduced. 
general principles from which T was not 
prepared to deviate. 

FIJI (ELJWTOHAL !lOLL). 
Mr. RHYS DAVIES nsked the Secre

tary of State for the Colonies the grounds 
for his refusal to al:ectle to the request 
made by Indium; l'nsidcnL in Fiji for a 
eommon electoral roll; and what further 
steps does he propose to take in tho 
matter? 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: I under
stand that the movement for a common 
electoral roll in Fiji hns been supported 
in the LegiRlative ConMil by the Indinn 
Members alone, and that thoro is no 
general desire in the Colony for such an 
amendment of the Constitution. I see 
no grounds, as at present advised, for 
further action on my part. 

EAST AFRICA (INCOMEi TAX). 

Mr. ALAN TODD asked the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies whether the 
introduction of Income Tax into Enst 
Africa is intended as a permanent or 
temporary mensm·e ; and whether its 
introduction is recommended as part of 
Imperial policy? 

LEAGUE OF NA'l'IONS MANDA'l'ES. 
Captain ERSKINE-BOLST asked the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
the view of the British Governm(mt> with 
regard to the holding of mandates by 
Powers which have left the League of 
Nations; and whether this problem in any 
form has been discussed by the great 
Powers? 

Mr. EDEN: The question xaiscd by my 
hon. and gallant Friend is under examina·· 
tion, but I am not in a position to make 
any statemenL. 'l'he answer to the 
second part ·of the question is in the 
negative. 

lWSSIA : BRITISH SUBJECTS 
(ARRESTS). 

Commander LOCKER - LAMPSON 
tLsked the Prime Minister whether he will 
give facilities for a Debate upon the 
recent arrest of British nationals in 
n,ussia 1 

The PRIME MINISTER: Since a state
ment is to he made in the course of this 
week I do not consider that a Debate at 
this juncture would serve any useful 
purpose . 

• 

• 
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INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM. 

3.20 p.m. 
The SECRETARY of STATE for 

IN o I A ( Sit.s~§,!lm,!-!~1 .. tte!':r~) =.. I beg to 
move, 

" That, before Parliament is asked to 
take a decision upon the proposals con
tained in Com·mand Paper 4268, it is ex
TJedient that a Joint Select Committee of 
L.w·ds. and Commons, with power to call 
into eonsultgtion representatives of the 
!ndi .. an. States and of J1ritish India, be 
poin·ced to consider the 
.Jf ILalik1 and, in 
and report upon the 
Command Paper. 

T't'aly ·the lot o'f the Secretary of State 
for India is a v.ery. unhappy one. Every
thing that he say$ is tr..ken down in 
evidence to be used a,gainst him. If he 
says something to rea-ssure his friends in 
England he creates suspicions in India. 
If he says anything to show his sympathy 
with Indian :.;,spirations, immediately he 
disquiet-s many of his friends in this 
country. Indeed, during the last 18 
months I have been trying to emulate the 
delicate walking of Ag-ag, IW doubt with 
very poor success, and attempting, I fear 
very clumsily, the balancing feats of a 
ballerina or a skating drampion. To one 
body of people I am a tyrant, to another 
body a traitor. Let me give the House 
one or two illustrations from my recent 
correspondence of the truth of what I am 
s'aying. Here, for example, is an extract 
from a. letter from lJ, Briti·sh corre
•Spondent who signs himself " One of 
your former admirers " : 

" As you are admittedly a traitor, it 
would be advisable for you to 'blow out 
you& brains before rather than after your 
surrender.'' 
Here are one or two -of the more elegant 
extracts fr,om the India11 Press : 

" Everything that matters 1s in• the 
pockets of .Sir Samuel Hoare. Everything 
that does not matter will come to India." 

'~Sir Samuel Hoare is ading with the 
ruthlessness described as his -characteristic 
by Mr. Churchill." 

And I would &lso add, as apparently 
great minds work together, by Mr. 
Gandhi as well. Particularly at the pre
sent time am I the isolated target ·of a 
plunging fire from two flanks. Here is 
what ·some of my friends think about the 
White Pa.pir. I begin with an extract 
o\· two from the British Press. This is 
from the "Mor.ning P-ost": 

No. b8 
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" Under the disguise of all its smootlh 
reassurances, this White Paper is in essen
tials tnot a deed of partnership, but. an 
instrument of abdication." 
Here is an extract from the " Daily 
Express," which ·wiJJ my 
right hon. Friend the Mom ber for Epping 
(Mr. Churchill) : 

White Paper on India 1s 
hoisting of tho ·white 

C~overnnlOJlt O\IPT 
;; 

an so 
aEd entirely 

could have been made. 

vvnat 
\iVhite 

to 

" There is not a single point in which 
the White Paper dms even partially con~ 
ceded to the Indian point of view." 

Here is my hst extract, a,n.d I would 
draw the special 'attention or the House 
to it: 

" ff Churchill and the men of his group 
had been entrusted with the framing of 
the Constitution thev could not have im.,, 
proved on Hoar~'s p'e:rformance." 

By one side it is said that the White 
Paper is the white flag of surrender; on 
the other side it is claimed to be the red 
flag that flouts Indian nationalism. 
Amidst this diversity of tongues and, per
haps I might also say, amidst this ex
tremity of abuse, I am inclined to 
comfort myself with two reflections. 
First of all, both these lines of criticism 
cannot be right. Secondly, I am able 
to-day to put before the House the 
Government's proposals, and to ask hon. 
Members, in whatever quarter of the 
House they sit, to bring their minds to 
bear upon them, to test them whether 
they are sound or whether they are not 
sound. To-day I do not ask the House 
to go any further than they have gone in 
the previous Indian Debates in this Par
liament. I do not· ask them to come to 
any decision upon the merits of our 
scheme. 

On the day that I went to the India 
Office I realised tihat most of the problems 
with which I was faced were almost in
soluble. I realised that questions con
nected with the Imlian Constitution were 

B 
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[Sir S. Hoare.] optimism which characterised early 
certain to excite controversy in India. I Victorian Liberalism, declared tha.t the 
.realised that they were equally certain English language was to be a bridge 
to start political controversy within the between Asia and Europe, and that, by 
ranks of the parties at home. From the ... 1860, to use his picturesque. phrase, 
very first I realised the complexities of '" there would not be a single heathen 
every one of these problems, and I tell{\ in India," r\g);ltly or wrongly we have 
the House to-day th>Lt; I have slhared the 'led India,. along Western lines and made 
anxieties, felt, I believe, by every hon. every responsible public man in India 
Member of this House. Feeling these believe that Western institutions and 
doubts, realising these difficulties, shax·- particularly British institutions are suited 
ing these anxieties, I would say that it to Indian development. That is a fact 
would be altogether unfair, it would be that we may or may not deplore, but it 
alrnor>t eriminal, to ask the House, and is a fact that we cannot. ignore. 
inuocd to a~k. India,n. public opinion, to To-day, I venture to press it on tho 
come to d~fmd;c dncJsJons after t:no 01: House, oven more strongly than I would 
three days Debatn, ~fter a senes o.E press upon the House a'"ny explicit pledge 
speecheR, however .1mportant those . in an Act of Parliament. 'rhe pledges of 
speeches m:l.y be, dunng the next few f'>the past leave full liberty to Parliament 
d<tys. /, 1n the choice of the time and manner 

It is ou VhnL ground that 1 am propos<~, of ~onstitutional advance. I accept this 
i.ng to tho House,_ t.JJO. uni:recedt~nt~d pro~··, pr.inciple .. AJtho.u.. gb_.· . .l.·t .. JY ... -.1!;.f:l.·Jj.~ ...... _.c_urz.on 
coduro under whH~h rt J omt .Select Com- ~., wh~;,t .,with his. .QW.ll. .h.~ .. w.rQM,.the words 
mittee ~£. inqt~iry is to be set VR before ~about responaib.le ... ,Q.QM.S:Xmr,J.,~~~-·~·.into the 
any deo~swn JS taken .. The Government JI)._g,g.ll1<J:il<t~ou . .o£dlH:i:, o).lJ:);J,a,:pds to-day arc 
and I Wlsh at tho earhest moment to ask 'I free to take what course Parliament in 
f<~r. the oo-opern.tion of Parliament in our its ',V{sdom]lU.iili::~:.pxripe.t·m;:[V:~sii.~nce of 
ihfhcult task, to put ou!· pro~oRals before that .~,~gJJ:tJ»~;lt!.Q,q., J. subJ:_nit. ~~at J_:'o,rlia
them, and to ask the Comrmttee of both rnent would be most unw1se 1f It farled to 
Houses to give us the great value of their take into account the continuous history 
~1dvice, before we ask the House to como of tho last century and the fact that year 
to a final decision. '!'hat has alwl1YS been after year we have led India to b~lieve 
the intention of the Oovernrncnt. As long in the co~tinuous bestowal of new in
ago lts last Juno I described it in some stalments of constitutional progress. 
detail to tlhe House and the procedure . , . 
which I propose to-day is exactly the pro- . When I thmk of t~e~e moral obhga-
cedure that I ontlined last June. The twn~ rather than exphc1~ pledges, I ~m 
Motion is exar:t1y the type of Motion I re~unded of the story m the Arab1an 
have always contemplated, and it is all Nrgh~s of th~ .man who made ~· rel?ula.r 
moonshine to suggest that the Govern- pra~twe of g1vmg p1·esents to h1s frwnd. 
ment have, in any way, altered their ~ tlme came w~en he ·cease~ that prac
generalline of policy, ·or lhave in any way twe and the f_nend ·compla~ed to. the 
modified their pr·oposals for procedure, court ~f consc1enc.e that, owmg to the 
as a result of pressure from this or that rcgulanty of the g1fts, he had become so 
:section of the House. habituated to these grant.s that there 

If I kno a th . f th H 1 was. a moral obligation on his friend to , w ny mg o e ouse, . , 
;guess that it does not want to-day a contmue them. T~e court of consc1ence 

'':·historical lecture or a constitutional gave the case agamst the man who had 
:}ARf!on in the details of the White Paper. made the gift~ on the ground that- his 
I propose not to deal at any lengLh with ·constant practiCe had created a moral 
past history, not to go into great detail obligation. Our •Case in India. is not 
·over the wide field covered by the White altogether dissimilar to the case oJ' the 
Paper, but rather to sketch to the House man and his friend. I want. t? em
the background of our proposals and phasise to the House, and, th1s 1s the 
the reasons that have prompted 'us to first point to which I would direct its 
make them to Parliament. As to the attention, that it .NSU!lcl Q~ .. JJJ..9Jlt • ..JJ.nj.ust 
past, I need make only two observations, and most. unwise .to ignore tbis Jqgg,.~gn
and they need not he long observations. tinuous. histoxy: &Jl.d Jb~ ~()f.ll;L.obl~~a
For the best .part. 0J._JQ9.yea.rs., .... ever tions, if not. explicit pledge.s,. into .whiCh, 
since Ma,Galll~y with . tl:).(tt bea,ming time after time we .have entered. 
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The only other observation I would 1/l~,j;;w...Q,.,;v~r,s •. They are not .new pro
make about the past is this. \7\f e cannot posals. They are proposals that I 
isolate these Indian questions from the imagine almost everyone who has been 
whole field of Asiatic questions. India following the Indian problem for the last 
is not isolated from the rest of Asia. Hon, two years has expected the Govemment 
Members would be very unwise if they to make. But before I de:>,l with some 
approached this question without remind- of them, let me make an over-riding con
ing themselves of what has been happen- tention, or rather an over-riding test, 
ing from one end of Asia to the other that I would desire to see applied, not 
in the vears since the vV ar-if, for in- hut to any 
stance. 'they failed to tometnbel~ 1.vhat :is ;_:,lternative thn,t: rnay be .m<tJde~ 
called the new t:ide in China, if they / g lS esRential that. no ehanges 
f11,jl"rl t.o remember. again, the efforts ,,., '~'v>pA,.~,, still less fH1\' changes 
;~hieh Turkey is t.o establish itself that Parliament the statutory 
as a modern if they law oi the to vieaken 
failed to remember the events of the Indian w the 
only the last few weeks in which Japan eentre or in the provinces. Do not think 
has been challenging a big body of Euro- tihat we have been blind, we Members oi 
pean public opinion. What wonder when the Government, to what has been going 
all this ferment is going on in Asia from 011 in the world in recent years. We have 
one end of that Continent to the other marked as clearly as any hon. Member 
that India should be raising its voice for in this House the way in which Govern
recognition, and that India should be ment after Government, Constitution 
making a demand for a greater share after Constitution, in the East as well as 
in its own government. in the West has foundered owing to the 

I hope that these two observations are weakness of its executive. I believe it 
sufficient to show why it is that almost will be found, when hon. Members have 
universally the demand is being made for had a fuller opportunity of investigating 
great changes in the government of India. the details of our proposals, that we do 
After all, the demand for change was not propose to weaken the Indian 
the very motif of the Report of the Simon Executive, either. in the Centre or in the 
Commission. The Simon Commission provinces. What we do propose is to 
made the most notable and valuable concentrate upon the essentials and to 
s~rvey of Indian problems that has ever define responsibility, and we believe that 
been attempted. There was not a phase by concentrating upon the etssentials and 
of Indian life, there was not an Indian by defining responsibility we shall 
political movement, that the report did actually remove eertain of the causes that 
not cover in its majestic sweep, but the now weaken government in India, both 
one conclusion that stood out above any in the centre and in the provinces. Be 
other-I will say a word or two about that as it may, I would welcome the 
the details in a later part of my speech-- criticisms, if need be, of hon. Members 
the one main conclusion that emerged upon this all-important point. We agree 
mo;e clearly than any other, was the with every hon. Member in this Hol;lse 
acceptance of the fact that great changes that it is essential that the Exeeut1ve 
are now inevitable in the government of Government in India, both at the centre 
India. e and in the provinces, should be a ,strong 

The question, therefore, which I ven- one. Everywhere anarchy is one of the 
ture to put to the House is not whether greatest disasters in the world; in the 
chaftlges are necessary, though I believe East it is the unforgivable sin. 
tha,t every hon. Member admits that 

Let me now come to the White Paper 
,l?'lmnge\ are necessa::J, but rather what itself, and let me at once draw the atten-
~~ose c anges shoul. be. The O:overn- tl. on of the House to a point that I feel 
' ment have put then proposals m the 

White Paper. N,Q~,,~j;l§~,,,}l!?I?osals tsure most hon. Members have already 
is . n.!:l:\Y •.. A~;yq11e w. ho has read the pro- noted, namely, that the White P~per in
cee.dfngs of the various Round TaMe Con- eludes a very comprehensive sc erne, a 
feumc.es will agree with me that there scheme that covers the whole field of 

Indl.an Government, both at the eentre is nothing ~n these. proposals, nor can .. , 
there he .any~hing in these proposals, that and in the provinces. There were two 
ha.-13 no:t .... heen .. .fully cl.iscusE;ed during the alternatives open to the Government. 

No. 58. 
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There was the alternative of making 
proposals that would proceed by .stages, 
proposals that would bring into operation 
Provincial autonomy first and afterwards 
perhaps, at some indefinite time, would 
deal with the centre ; and there was the 
alternative ·of dealing with the whole 
body of the Government at once. It was 
not a question of ignoring or accepting 
tho Simon Report. There were factors 
whiclh we bad to consider that were un
known to the Commissioners at the time 
th~tt they made their report. There was 
the factor, for instance-to many, per
haps, a very unexpected factor-of the 
attitude of the Princes towards All-India 
:Federation. 

It. was not then a case of ignoring the 
Simon rccomnWJJdations. It was rather 
a questoin of wcigl1ing the advantages 
and disadv<ctntages of both alterna.tives 
:1nd of taking into aceount the new 
faetors a~ well as the factor~ that guided 
the Statutory Commission. It was one of 
Lhc" most difficult questions that the 
Govcrnrncnt lwd to decide. There were 
obvious advantages in each course. After 
very C<1J'eful cmu;ideration, we came to 
the view that it was both wiser and safer 
to make proposals that would cover the 
whole field, und we took that choice for 

. ·two reasons. ~Jd..,~.")Xq,q(). attach 
~ery grcnt V~Lluc to th9 t\Cccssiol;l o£ tho 
~mlitJ>n .Princes to aT}y fi:.Y}>.t9.~, ~£ Indian 
:Qqvcrnmcnt. I .shall deal in ·a minute 
in somewhat greater length with the con
ditions of tlmt accession, but, so far as 
our proposals arc concerned, we attach 
great value to tho Indi~1n States beir1g 
represented in the central Government
the Indian States with their long and 
hereditary experience of government the 
Indian St11tes, who, however much 'they 
may disagree among themselves on minor 
issues, are at any rate unanimous ·OciJ. two 

' fundamental conditions : first, their sup
port of stable Government, and second, 
their determination to rest within the 

~;;~~~~ ~h~l;rel:e r!~;taffv~~~~m:d~ti: 
~i;:'"."-:'T-"';ro'"~~r' ~~~ ared . .tl~~t ... "".h~."JX ... .,,,,,,,> ..... , • .._,l>,,,;,)? ' . ' . 
~S!.,~.!1~~ .• 1ku;x .• J~,9.}.:.~.J;.n·.pl·, .• ~;!l.M.Ji.t·ifr·~r~rr ~PPY 
un.d~ •• "tl!tl;l.,.,.~~~~{RJ.;"'J?,~., .. ,,,y,x,,J:.~~."'~ . , , . H 
therefore we are to have this va1uable· 

: support of the Indian Princes it is neces
sary foil· us .to- .ep:ibitrk,,®,"Gc9~~ehensive 
proposals that, .:wilJ,, c{)v:er· th.e C:l.l;t',l.tl;'e as 
well.as the .. Provinces 

But there was another reason that 
decided us to proceed by a comprehensive 
scheme. Being politicians, we cqul_R:,not 
hlil-~~bJ.iad, to .. the,. :fa,e.& . .tha& .. p.oli,t,igjJ_o.pinion 
in India. was .. al.Jn,os.t ... w~al1i1Jl.9ol,!.§.j}l. favour 
of a compr.elu~;p..sivc •. ,.~ch~,\~k Being 
politicians, and being I believe, like every 
hon. Member of the House, very anxious 
to~·P,Q,1itiGa.1.,,.1Jl;li,tonQIDY'· .. started in the 
provin<,:es,, :W,I;!, •.• ":W~~~e.. driven to the con
clusion that there was little ur no chance 
of pr·ovincial autonomy · starting in a 
reasonable atmosphere of good will if we 
1\lid not at the same time make proposals 
t.haJi-,Q,Q.Y.~e;Q,,,Ji~~,,J,~¥.J.:~l,£~l;l;Pre. These 
Were the reasons t'hat prompted us to 
take this decision. Ron. Members may 
or may not agree with them, but I hope 
that every hon. Member will see that om· 
reasons were not prompted by idle senti .. 
ment. ~rhey were. not the reasons of 
theorists who wish to m11ke up a ni('P 
nc:tL paper scheme covering the whole 
field. They were the actual reasons 
derived from the hard facts of the situa 
tion that made us take the decision that 
we took. 

Our .scheme, theref.o.l'e, as the House 
will se-e, is a •comprehensive scheme cover
ing both the centre and the provinces. 
As the House will also see, it is a very 
eomplicated scheme. I suppose that it is 
the most complicated scheme that has 
·ever been proposed as the constitution of 
any 'country in the world. It..,~W;;i.s~!e~ 
wi.IJ;I..,.J<':QiPil!iil~t~~"';ij;.,,~,,.nlled with dim~ 
culties, and it is filled, no doubt, with 
many anomalies, but I say to the House 
that if it did not bristle with difficulties, 
if it were merely a. simple scheme that 
did not deal with all the difficulties, it 
would he a purely artificial scheme .and 
worth nothing at all. It would he a 
worthless scheme for the very good 
reason that the Indian factors are so 'C·om
plex that no simple scheme could possibly 
dea:ttwith them. We have tried to face 
every one of those difficult factors and 
if ·our scheme is long, complicated ttnd 
intricate, the .reason . is not the muddle
headedness of the Government but the 
complexities of the Indian problem. 

Let me suggest some of the complexi
ties which we have had to take into 
account. Let me suggest the main in
terests in this veritable jig-saw puzzle 
that we had to attempt to fit together. 
First, there is that whole bodJI of interests 
that come about as the result of the long 
partnership between India. and Great 
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Britain. Next, there are the· exclusive 
interests of India itself. There are the 
interests of the Indian Princes and of the 
Indian States. There are· the interests 
of British India, and particularly the r·e
lations of the •centre to the various 
British Indian units ; and there are the 
interests of the communities and religious 
minorities. No scheme that does not 
honestly face all those problems and make 
a ilerious aHemnt to reconcile those in
terests~quite often conflicting interests 
-is wozth th<> :pa,pm· on which it is 
written. 

Let me suggest in broad outline the 
way in which we have attempted to recon
cile t·hese main interests. I begin with 
the main Indian interests. Thel'e our 
vbject has been to give Indians the widest 
possible opportunities for their own self
government and self-development. The, 
s.a!ef£~r!];s .that ~eceBSariiy_ take so pro
mtne.nt (1· pla.ce 1lli~~tk~ . .,:l!r~alht.,5J.,,~i#l:?.\?X .. Stre 
desig:u~d.j:q!it a!'! much in Indian interests 
a~·"•"i,a. .. ~~til?ll i:ut•erests. Indeed, one of 
the most. significant facts of the proceed
ings at the Round Table Conference last 
September was the demand of Indians 
themselves for safeguards. There day 
after day Hindus or Sikhs in the Punjab 
were demanding safeguards for their 
minority communities ; Moslems were de
manding safeguards in the Hindu Pro
vinces ; the Depressed Classes were de
manding safeguards in i::heir interests in 
Provinces where there are many members 
of the Depressed Classes. Take another 
instance-the demand reiterated by all 
the Indian minorities for a de
rcla,Tation of fundamental rights in addi
tion to their demands for safeguards. 
I state these facts to-day to show that 
tJJ._~.eguards are just as necessary, 
and just as strongly demanded by Indian 
public opinion as they are by British 
public opinion here. 

As I say, in approaching the que:tion 
of Indian interests, we have attempted 
to •give the fullest possible scope to 
Indians to develop themselves on their 
own lines. We have tried to give the 
fullest possible scope to Indian aspira
tions, and if we have introduced safe
guards, it is because we believe that 
those safeguards are necessary if stable 
government is t.o continue. It is said 
in India that the proposed transfer of 
responsibili~ to Indians amounts to little 
or nothing. Let Indians look at the 
question from the point of view of the 
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230,000,000 people, who live in the 
villages Q£ India and make their living 
upon the land. Practically every single 
matter that affects them from day to 
day and year to year it is proposed to 
place under the direction of an Indian 
Minister depending upon a Legislature 
ele.cted by Indians on a wide franchise, 
and a franchise made wider than it is 
now for the express purpose of giving 
the agricultural masses a chance to make 
~h.:;ir ~voices beard, for the express pur

the poorer and less 

Let the House look at the exclusively 
in the White Paper, 

of which be under the direction 
of an Indian Minister. What is the culti
vator interested in 1 The rent he pays 
for his holding, the state of the roads 
by which he takes his produce to market, 
his water supplies, the watch and ward 
which protects him from the criminal, 
the education .of his 
health, the protection of his cattle from 
disease, the improvement of his seed, the 
provision of his credit-all of these 
things, and there are many more-there 
are 77 important items in the list of pro
vincial subjects-all of these will in 
future be controlled and directed by a 
Government responsible to himself and 
his fellows. Thirteen years ag.o-a very 
short time-all these things were under 
the control of an official Government. 
N a such change has ever been proposed 
by constitutional methods in the Govern
ment of so vast a country in w short a 
time. 

I pass from the interests of British 
India to the interests of the Indian 
§J:Ates. The House will .see that in the 
White Paper there is nothing said about 
the relations of the Indian Princes with 
the Crown. There is nothing said about 
those relations, for the very good reason 
that t~lllli~•··"l:illl6ati&m"";k;;w~,wJl. .. 'hY .tihe 
all"emhra{l;in.g ,, ·W.I,ll. .. .:o~.,,.~:,,pJ?<:t;~9.11~~cy '' 
do.~"~,t .. ~l~~rjnt~. tl:J±e.J§~:fl!:~··c.~SIAxWe at 
q,lJ,,.,.J,?,,J;:inces do not enter into the federal 
scheme at all, except in .so far as they 
themselves .agree to modify their trea.ties 
upon their entry into federation. Sub
ject to this, the treaties and agreements 
will express direct relations between the 
Princes and the Crown. As to the 
federation, the Princes will, of course, be 
free to enter or not as they wish. As, 
however, their accession in sufficient num-
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.Sir S. Ho~re.] that one of the great advantages of a 
, is a,.,'£4ndamental condition of our · federal scheme for India· is the oppor

};>os&lll, we have to make provision that trmity that it is going to give to those 
wilL ensure a •sufficiency of the. Indian .gre.at provinces, some of . thetn-one or 
States ?-4Itering the federabon if we are two of them--as populous as the United 
tO<. •Obta,in the advantages that we desire Kingdom, to develop on their own lines. 
from that acces.sion. I MU" inclined""to think, that we lb.a:ve 

=-- · pushed. centl'alisation . too far-at ~;tny 
.l.!U;l House• will see that the test which h ra.te, too far in recent yea.rs in India .. 

we propose is t e test of the entry of Centralisation was possible when prob-
fndian . States, representing !half the lems of government were comparatively 
~~~~~ .. :J!ItnJi,,,,)J,~g.,.;tp_,~ simple. Centralisation will more and 
\h~ .. · '·· ' · ''~I.·"'~~~"'~"'~Jijx .. Jlppet more break down in India in f!tee of UhoRe 
.~~]?er. At first sight, bon. Members increasingly difficult Indian probl0ms, and 
tnay think that that test is too low a I should hope to see developn,tent in India· test. I think if they will analyse and 
take into account, first of all, that there very.m.uch.~"x,®~na,LUut:J> with some of 

these great provinces working, it may he, 
are a good many minority States, and in close assnciation with the Statefl which 
those States ·cannot enter into the federa.-
t . d dl '£ tl t k · t border upon them, a;nd I believe that this Ion ; an , secon y, 1 tey a e m o decentralisation may well be a, propo.Sitl 
account t!he further fact that only the that will give a great body of new life 
more important States will have seats a.s . · 
of right in the Upper Chamber, they will' to Indian devclopmnnt. 
see that if 50 per cent. of these States, In any case, we have chosen de
representing ha,Jf of the population of the liberately and definitely the kind of 
Indian States actually enter the federa- federation that gives the fullest, freest 
tion, the fcdora.tion will, in pra.cticc, be SCQl)Ji\;,•Ji>9 • ..,~l~~ij.L u.!iWi, r know 
an ef1'ectivc Ali-India Federation. This that there are several hon. Members in 

this House who will be saying to them
selves, even while I am spe!tking, " That 
sounds 11 vol'y excellent scheme. It sounds 
as if the Government have held the 
balance between British intcrest11 and 

question is, as I say, of vital importance. 
The effective aeccssion of a sufficient 
number of States is a fundamental condi
tion of the whole of our proposal. 

r~.et me !pUSS to a.nother factor of t!he Indian interests-the interests of Bt·itish 
federation. Hon. Members will remem- Inditt and the interests of Indian India. 
ber that, speaking gener~tlly, there 1ue But what guarantee .is. there that an ex
two typos of fedemtion. '£here is the ~~tremist majority will not hold the power 
f.edm·ation which 1·etains predo,~inan]l'·q'~ the centre and, it may be, in several 
power at the -centre, and there Is th~ \If the Provinces, and smash your scheme 
federation whieh moves the balance o~ili,ltogether ~ " I do. n.ot wish t(.k .. make 
power t.o the federal units. Deliberately ' prophecies about theJu,;~l!-~.e.L least p_f all 
and des1gnedly we have chosen tlhe second the Indian future. But I would ask han. 
'0£ these types, namely, the ·type of Members to· lo-ok ·very carefully at• the 
federation which trans~ers the ma.in proposals which we ha:ve made in the 
balance o£ power to the federal units. hite Paper for the constitution of the 
We have .made. tha.t choic& ... for .. the very · deral Legislature and of the Provin-
l'hvious re.ason. that .th~. great, sub-con- ciale Legislatures, and if they analyse 
@.nent of lndia, with all the.se.i;n.creasingly ose proposals, I th.inll;, the;r""'.lVill .agree 
~iflicult problems, is. much ~oo big and 1 h me that .it w;i.ll .rbe .. alm:os.t impos-
i~u?ih too diverse a;, unit . .to. b~ 1:1lan!}ged 'ble, . sho;rct. ... ,().f ... a,, .. .Jaadslide,. ,f.or,. the • ex-
\lPY .. ~ ... highlY: ... ceJ1t:t:q.Jis<;~d .• ;Fed,e;r:a,l Govern- ~.'!:!}i.§.t§."~,t!i-~~.,~n;b:Ql,,o~.j,ib,e.,.J~.d.eral 
IJ:9ent. On that ancourrt, the basis of our ~· I believe that, to put it a~ the 
~roposals is that for the Federal Govern- owest, it will be extremely difficult for 
~ent there should be a definitely limited them to get .:;~. majorityin .ll. Er.Q'Iliu.ce like 
IJ.eld of a,ctivity confined to the specified El:lJ1gal. No doubt, there are these quos
federal subjects, and the FederaLGovern- tions to which, rightly, the Joint Select 
ment should, of course, have sufficient Committee will give their careful atten
rev·enue to meet its federal obligations, tion. But I can say that, so far as In
and that the provinces should be given dian interests are concerned~ we believe 
tlhe fullest possible field for autonomous our proposals are .safeguarded, .and we 
development. I am inclined to think believe they do the fair thing between 
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the centre and the 
between the centre 
.States. 

Provinces, and were responsibility it must ·be responsi
and the Indian bility without safeguards. I claim that 

I come now to a more difficult question, 
the question .. of the joi,J:lt interests of 
Great Britain .. and India. Sometimes 
these are called British interests. I will 
not admit that they are exclusively 
British· interests. I would never define 
British interests in India as being solely 
the interests of the British Government, 
01' the British bondholder, or the British 
tTadsr~ .I put a 1nuch wider i:nte;rpreLo.r
tion upon our interests. I put so wide an 

on. om· in India. 
that th{;)y are joint interests 

bet;:veen..o,urselves. and ll1dians. After. all 
thes.e ... long years of partners.hip we, the 
Government, could not agree, .and Par
liament would never agree, .to a .J;epudia
tiQ~Iof ;;tll these obligations into which 
we havE) entered for protecting the weak 
from .. the tyranny oL the ilt.rong, avoid
ing .anarchy and defending religious 
minorities from persecution. All. these 
obligaj;ions I claim to be included in the 
general term " joint British and Indian 
intffl'estsY These interests are the in
terests that we propose to safeguard in 
the manner set out in the White. Paper. 
These are the interests that are set out 
in great detail in the White Paper. It 
is much fairer; it is much more honest, 
to set the list of these safeguards out in 
full and in detail. We desire no mis
unierstanding about them, either here or 
in India. Naturally they are complicated, 
th~y must be, and they take a very 
prominent place in the proposals we are 
making. 

Naturally, a1so, they are open to attack 
froin both sides ; they are bound to be 
open to attack on both flanks. The 
Ind.ii1u sa~s they amount to so much that 
the responsibility becomes a .. sham. The 
critic in this country says that noesafe
guards are any good at all. We often 
ha11ce heard these criticisms stated in the 
~o:.rw.. oj a· dilemma. H the. safegMrds 
fare,.eJifecti.ve .respo.usibility .. is.. a. !!l,:lan;J. ; if 
!;responsibility is. effective ... the, safeguards 
iare •. .,a,. •• ..&:ha.m. Fortunately, the world is 
not run on a rule-of-three of this kind. 
Ff¥Ftunately, .great affairs a.re not sus
c~ptihlt;.;to dil.eXll.ilJlaS. of th~;~,t kind. If this 
were a true dilemma, it would mean one 
of two thi:n.gs. It would mean either that 
there could never be responsibility in 
India, or it would mean that if there 

no serious body of opinion either in this 
country or in India is prepared to accept 
either of those alternatives. I do not 
believe any substantial body of opinion 
is going to state that at no time and never 
can there be government in 
India, nor do I that there is any 
substantial body of opinion either here 
or in India that considers that 
of some kind are not necessary 

Indian 

ViOUld ,,_ 
~~~~~ ~~~~ CI 

'minorities that n1.ade theiT voices 
heard at the Bound T'able 

autumn. 

Let me at this point deal with a series 
of arguments that we have all of us so 
often heard against what is called re
sponsibility with safeguards. " Look at, 
the Irish Treaty," say man~ of my hon. 
Friends. " 'Vhat use were the paper safe
guards in the Irish Treaty ? What use 
was even the signature of my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Epping? What 
use were those safeguards even to a 
grea,t country like ours, dealing with R, 

small ·country like Ireland a few score 
miles from our shores ? If the Irish safe
guards were of no avail, what is likely 
to. happen to these Indian safeguards 
when we are dealing with a country not 
a few score miles away, but witU_,£;}f:l.at 

QpntiLt~HL .,2<·Q~g'"'".mu~~- a 'fay? " My 
answer is a Simple one. ·There is no 
similarity whatever between the Irish and 
the Indian case. The Irish Treaty broke 
down not because of safeguards but 
because there were no sa,leguards. I do 
not criticise anyone who made the Treaty 
in the difficult conditions in which it was 
made, but the fact does remain that in 
the true sense of the word there were no 
safeguards inclUided in the Irish. Treaty. 

Oompare the Indian. position with the 
lri&h .. p.osition .? In India the Governor
Genera.}, the Provincial Governors · and 
other high officials are still to be 
appointed by the Grown. T.he.se.curity 
El~rvioes, the executive officers of the 
Federal and Provincial Governments, are 
still to be recruited and protected by 
Parliament. 'I~~"AJ:m.y, the ultimate 
power in India, is to remain under the 
undivided control of Parliament. Those 
a,re no paper safeguards. Here are the 
heads of Government endowed with 
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great powers and .given, as I shall show 
'a few minutes later in more detail, the 
means ·of carrying those powers into 
effect. These questions are all important, 
they are the key questions of the Govern
ment's proposal, and I would venture, 
because they are so important, to make 
a somewhat more detailed .analysis both 
of the safeguards themselves and of the 
machinery with which they will be 
brought into operation. The effect of 
these provisions is, broadly, this, that 
when in the exerciRe of his responsi
bilities a Governor feels constrained, for 
example, to diJfer from his Ministers the 
orders wliich he issues to the Services 
will be no less the legal orders of the 
Government than if they ha.d resulted 
from his Ministers' advice. 

This being so, the criticism of the 
effectiveness of the safeguard•s reduces 
itself when examined to two propositions. 
The first i•s that the Smviees will blankly 
refuse to obey orders. I need but to 
state that c·ontingeney for every hon. 
Member to brush it aside. With the 
record of the iSeeretary of State's 
Services, surely there can be no suspicion 
that they will not cany out the accredited 
orders of authority. With the provincial 
services, there, aga.in, with their splendid 
record of loyalLy, often in tho face of 
difficulty and danger, I have no doubt 
that they will loyally cauy out tho orders 
of accredited authority. Moreover, they 
will have as their protection tho Public 
Services OomrniRsions and ·other means 
of making their complaints to the Pro
vincial Gove.nmcnts. I cannot contem
plate a situation arising in which the 
Services will refu•se to carry out a 
Governor's orders, even if they arc given 
a.t his own discretion and without the 
advice of his Ministers. 

There is •a, second contingency that may 
be in the minds of ·some hon. Member>s. 
They say to themselves, " How will a 
Governor he really able to carry these 
powers into effect when .his Government 
threatens to resign and he may be left 
•vithout a GovcrnmenL aL all ? " No 
doubt an extreme contingency of that 
kind might arise, but I do not believe it 
is •so likely as s·ome ·Of my hon. Friends 
think. I do not believe tha.t politicians 
in India are very different from 
politicians here, and I do not believe 
that the contingency is often going to 
arise in which it would be impossible for 

a Governor to find an alternative Gov
ernment. After all, the Governor, in 
exercising his special powers, will very 
likely be exercising them in the actual 
intere•sts of a substantial body of the 
popula.tion of his own Province, for 
instance, one of the Minorities ; and I 
think it will be very rare in actua.l 
practice that .a. Governor will not have 
behind him a substantial body of public 
opinion in a. political .crisis of tha.t kind. 

Brigadier-General Sir HENRY CROFT: 
Does my right hon. Friend suggest that 
the minority could then form a Govern
ment ahd carry on ? 

Sir S. HOARE: If my hon. and gallant 
:Friend will let me finish this part of my 
sp~ech-I do not in the least criticise 
him for asking that question--

Sir H. CROFT: I am sorry if I was 
impertinent. 

Sir S. HOA,RE: It was a very perti
:nent question, and I am now going to 
deal with it. Suppose, as my hon. and 
gallant Friend says, that he cannot find 
a ·Government to carry on, then his 
course is perfectly clear. The Constitu
tion has broken down, and he assumes J 

the full power of the 'Govcmmcnt, and 
Parliament ·once again becomes fully re
sponsible here. My hon. and gallant 
Friend will fi.nd in our proposals a series 
of explicit provisions meant to deal with 
a situation of that kind, in which the 
Oonstituti·on has actually broken down 
and in which, once again, the Governor
General on the Govemor, with Parlia
ment behind them, assume full and un
divided powers in administration. 

Sir WILLIAM DAVISON: There will 
be no machinery. 

Sir S. HOAHE: I have stated the two 
contingencies that I know have been in 
the ~ind of many hon. Members and 
that have led them to believe that in 
actual practice it would never be pos
sible to put the safeguards into opera
tion. One of my hon. Friends says that 
there would be no machinery. I am 
afr.aid that I have not made myself clear. 
There will be ... a .. .v.ery .. effeetive machinery. 
The Governor's order will be the 
accredited. order of the Government. The 
officers to carry out that order will be 
the Services, both central and.provincial, 
and,_.in- the·"'last resort-I hope a resort 
that will never come into actual being 
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-there is the Army behind the Governor
General and the Governor, in the un
divided control of Parliament. I hope 
that I have said enough to show that 
our proposals contemplate not paper 
safeguards, but safeguards that, if need 
be, can be carried into full effect. There 
are, however, three particular safeguards 
about which I to say a word 

Perhaps before I come to them I ought 
rh''ll ;vith rmother line of that 

I have heard constantly t,he 
last few weeks. It is made by many 
public men who are well entitled to 
from their own experience. It was sug
gested the other day in a letter to the 
" Times " newspaper by so distinguished 
an ex-pl'ovincial Governor as Lord Zet
land. These men say : " Your safeguards 
may be all right on paper; your 
machinery may be all right, but it will 
need a veritable superman as Governor
General, or as provincial Governor, ever 
to carry them into effect." These criti
cisms deserve to be carefully weighed and 
to be definitely answered. Let the House 
therefore observe concrete facts and try 
to see what is likely to happen. 

I take the cas~.Qi,th.~.~,e.,~;p;,Qf;:.General 
under .our proposals. As mattexs stand, 
the:re .. are.A'7. ~en,tJ;al sp.bjects,~iXJ.clnding 
such matters a.a railways, ~~<ircl,]Ljt, , ship
ping, posts and telegraphs, Cu,stoms, 
currency, public debt, civil and criminal 
law, commerce, emigration and immigra
tion, for the due administration of all 
of which he is responsible as the head of 
the Government of India, and no one 
with the slightest knowledge of Indian 
administration supposes that the 
Governor-General at present is a mere 
figur13head. He told~ one of the most 
arduous and responsible offices in the 
Empire, and, besides his direct responsi
bility for the affairs of the central Gov
ernment, he is responsible for the s~er
intendence, direction and control of the 
important reserved subjects of the Pro
vindt3s. On top of all that, though it 
is no part of his duties as laid down in 
the Act, there falls upon him the difficult 
and exacting political work involved in 
his relations with the two Houses of the 
Legislature. His responsibilities are at 
present overwhelming, and they are all
pervading. In future, I agree, they will 
be very heavy, but at any rate they will 
be strictly l':mited and defined. I have 
discussed this question with the Viceroy, 
with ex-Viceroys and with several Pro-

vincial Governors and they all take the 
view that, upon the whole, the responsi
bilities of the Governor-General will be 
less rather than greater in the future. 

Let me now come to what. I said just 
now about thr.ee . .$,Pf;lPi?:J,.A;,!t~l?t?,P,Bibilities, 
about which I want to say a:,wol·d, They 
c"Lre the special responsibilities, .imposed 
upon the Govr::.;r_noi>Genera1, o.f finance~ 

for tlhe of .:lis 
erimination and . to prevent 
menace to pea.ee or 

Let :n1e ,sa.y R word or two, 
be about each o:E those 

responsibilities, and first of all, about the 
special responsibility connected with 
finance. One of the most difficult ques
tions that we have had to discuss has 
been the que.stion connected with Indian 
finance, and particularly with the safe
guards necessary for ensuring the 
stabiiity of Indian credit. Our difficulties 
were made ten time's worse by the 
:financial and economic crisis through 
which the world has passed. In a 
sentence, the problem was this: On the 
one hand, if the Federal Government was 
to have any real responsibility, it was 
almost inevitable that there should be a 
transfer of t.he financial portfolio. On t.he 
ot.her !hand, it was equally necetssary to 
take no action, however excellent it may 
be in itself, that would endanger the very 
foundation of Indian stability and Indian 
credit.. 'l'he House will see, in the pro
posals dealing with :finance, how we sug
gest dealing with this difficult problem, 
and will see set out in great detail the 
financial safeguards that weri considered 
to be necessary. 

We believe that, so far as we could in 
the very difficult circumstances confront
ing us, we have !held the balance between 
these two needs, the need of transfer on 
the one hand and of financial stability on 
the other. I believe that there is no 
reason why any of our proposals tshould 
in any way diminish what is one of the 
greatest assets that the British connec
tion has given to India, tlhe stability of 
Indian credit. I deplore an attempt that 
seems to have been made to shake confi
dence in Indian .stocks. In the fir,st place, 
the White Paper provides for the faithful 
and punctual observance of India's 
financial obligations, and it must be 
obvious that it will be an essential condi
tion of the success of the federation, 
which every Indian investor will have at 
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heart, that the credit o£ India slhould be 
maintained. The House will realise that 
something like half the debt of India has 
been rai.sed in India. Lastly, the investor 
may rest assured that Parliament would 
never accept our proposals if there was 
justification for gloomy forecasts of 
India's financial future. 

autonomy real self-government if law_ and 
mder are not .transieu.ed. to al). . ln~lan 
M~w~ ... ..On the other hand, there is 
the essential need for taking no action 
that will shake the morale of the police 
or that will endanger the Indian spirit. 
This was an extraordinarily difficult 
dilemma facing both us and the Simon 
Commission. ;We are just .as conscious of 
the anxiety felt by many of my hon. 

Let me now .s.n,y a word about the Friends as anyone in this House ; but, 
commercial .safeguard, !lamely, the safe- setting on the one side the advnntages 
guard designed to prevent commercial pf a transfer, and on the other side the 
discrimination, a pn,rt of our proposals i'lisadvantages, we came to the same con· 
that I know excites and rightly excites elusion at which the Simon Commission 
the keenest interest in business and '11rrivcd, namely, that it was both safer 
trading ·Circles in this countTy. The and wiser to make this transfer. 
House will see that we are proposing to 
deal with the question of ·e:ommercial When one. comes to that de•cision, it 
discrimination upon the simpl8 ba.sis of nece•ss'arily follows that, if you make tho 
reciprocity. Put into a single sent-ence, transfer of law and order to a rcspon
our proposals arc th~~t anything that we sihle Indian Ministe1', yoJ.L.CilJl,!J:Qt w:ith
do for Indian trade1's or for Indian pro- ho!d hout· ·his eontrol the·· administration 
fessional men in Great Britain, Indians of the :PPU9.€l;. _I think it goes without 
should do for British traders and British saying that ru Home Secretary without 
professional men :in India. That is the the power to order police to this or that 
basis of our proposals for the proven- point would be 'a Home Secretary with
tion of commercial discrimination. out effective powers. 1'herefore, it 
Obviously, they make no change in what seemed to us essential, in making a 
has come to be known as the Fiscal transfer, to make the tran.sfer of the 
Autonomy Conv·ention. I am one of police admini·stration. WhP-n I s1;,y tha.t, 
those who believe that the commercia,! I do not on any account moan that we 
relations between India. and G.reat leave the question there, and that we 
Britain. n,rn much better settled by agree- provide no protection for the police 
ment, 1f they can be settled by agree- against the possibility of undue influence 
ment, and it is indeed a. .satisfactory o."'Or victimisation. L1et hon. Members look 
angnry thnt the Indian delegates at!' ~t the provisions that we make in this 
Ottawa were able to make a satisfactory.;·. respect in the White P•aper. We do not 
agreement, at any rat·e on a part of th~'· intend, nor do Indian public men intend, 
subject, with the rep1'esentatives of that-·th~··MiJti·st&P'·,&b.Guld. h~m~~elCinterfere 
Great Brita!fn and the rest of the Empire, arbitrarily ~lth pxomot.ioJ:l,,POstings and 
and that that agreement has been rati- discipline. AlL .these matters will be 
fied by a huge majority in the Indian priwarily £9,f. t):l~ -~~.~gqtJ,v,~"''hf?ad ()f the 
Assembly. To-day I say no more about Seryice • tp <J.e~11 w.ith .... · .. 'J'he officers at the 
commercial discrimination-not that I do top; wh~ · :h~~~ "l)'i;el)'"'Mi'il~ wil1 continue for 
not regard it as quite one of the most ·a time 't'<l be, appointed to the Service by 
important questions that we 'have to con- the• Secretary· of· State., ... will .have their 
sider. I must pass to the last of the main conditions .of service regulated by safeguards, which we propose :flor the , 
prevention of any grave menace to the him, and will have .a right of a.ppe~l to 
peace and tranquillity of India. hi:m .... «,•" ,D.eputy superintendents, that is 

to say, the . provinci'al police service 
This safeguard immediately raises the pr·oper, will have the protection of the 

very difficult question of the transfer of Provincial Public Service Commission, 
law and, order to responsible Indian and there will, we hope, he strong selec
Governments, one of the most difficult tion boards for appointments and promo
questions that hot only we had to con- tions in the subordinate ranks. It is to 
sidcr, but that the Statutory Commission such means that we look for the security 
had to ·consider. On.. .. the~Qllt<.,h~P..IJ.,.:thero of the police from deteriorat~on, 
is .. c,th"C,,~,"nee4 ... ,.,,~Q.?;,,,,,,;maJi;iu~. '".p;r:qyiucial 
auton<>m:v-.·wL'~a1~.s~~g'!);y.~J1~~:t;," .. alld. .. the But the morale of the police is of im
virtual.,®PJ;>sis;il;>iJ;itx"~f,;mfJ:.~Atti,,,l);tg;;:~JJ;cial portance in emergencies beyond th&t of 
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any other Service, and the White Paper 
ha.s taken account of this. The work of 
the force will-let there be no doubt on 
the matter-be the responsibility of the 
Minister. If for no other reason, the 
.Minister will be deeply concerned in its 
efficiency, because at every point its work 
will be subject to criticism. The 
Governor is given, as the House knows, 
special responsibility in case of any 
grave mena-ce to the peace and tran

lant Friend that my successor-probably 
a. worthier successor-will certainly take 
such advice into account. In reply to the 
second question ·of my right hon. Friend 
the Member for Hillhead (Sir R. Horne), 
the Governor will have a discretion to 
say in regard to police reports how much 
of the material shall be supplied to him, 
a.nd what his relations should be to the 
police. It is 'Very difficult here and now 
to make a rigid defmitiono Rut I 

quillity of the province, s.nd the instru-- ;:,;;:,sure mv rnrhh horL E':-i::~d. tha0 ~rw in
ment. of instr-u.ction will direct him to tention is to leave the Governor the 
h;we regard to the close relation between widest 
tbi·s a;nd the internal ad- structions as to wha,t 

,:fiin~stration and discipline of the force. or should not receive .. 
t!'W:aut :t,g . U!Jli.l-:e it . .;:lear ~ll.at .th,i<:> not 

intended. to imply that t;he~ GP;v:~;rp.or to 
inte~>!:l)}ll<i> m fihtil .. ,da.R;-:li~:t-;~{l.Y .. a,drn,.~uistr~t
ti~n o£ ~hfiJ.Jqrqe, llllMJl:! le~&.ill····its :work, 
but .. is intendec!.. tq~ ~JJ.f1Ple hipJ.,~'? S<f_~ure, 
if need arise, that he shall .be m .. a posi
tion .J;.g discharge the responsibilities 
specifically assigned to him by the Con
stitution. These proposals we have dis
cussed over and over again with ex
perienced administrators, with the 
Viceroy and with, I think, every 
Governor in India, at the present time, 
and they 8-re all unanimous that, in the 

I have dealt, I am afraid at very 
length, with the main background our 
proposals, and with the reasons that have 
prompted us, to make them. 1 hope I 
have said enough, even though I may not 
have convinced all hon, Members of their 
wisdom, to show that we have at least 
attempted to face the· facts and to ignore 
none of the difficulties. I think there, is 
no ineluctable fa.ct that we have not 
taken into account in making our pro
posals. In the words of ';William James, 
we ·have forged every one of our pr>o
posals 

difficult conditions which confront us, " in the teeth of irreducible and stubborn 
they provide, •On the whole, a sound and facts." 
workable scheme, and that in any case Many have helped us in arriving at 
they s.re much the safer and the wiser of these proposals ; of Englishmen, per
the two .alternatives to which I have just ""haps, most of all, the members of the 
a.lluded. ..~Statutory Commission. In all these long 

; . . _il!. and difficult discussions during the last 
. s'1r ROBERT HORN,E.: As t~1s 1s. V•ery.r;. two years, we.h"'?J.~.t.\n•n,q,jn.Jge Simon 
Important may I ask my nght hon .. . ··"· "''K,1"'l~··~"1'''l'":l''··•·· · h 
~riend tw~ que~ti<_ms : In the. first pla.ce: ;;;;f~ti~~Tfk,~~;;flJYki:~~~r;;~~·~::~,~~{~l; 
1s _there any hm1tatwn of t1me. durmg for us or any bon. Member in this House 
V:hH;_h. the_ Sec~eta~y of State. 'Nlll exer- to see the picture as clearly as we see it 
mse h1s. d1s-eretw~ m the appomtment of to-day. Of Indians, we are particularly 
thQ. pohce ; and, m the second place, to indebted t·o the members of the various 
whom will the police report ? Round Table Conferences, who, year after 

Sir S. HOARE: I am very glad .1'hat year, often in the face of great criticism 
my right hon. Friend has asked those two in India, have come over to dis~uss these 
important questions. In answer: to the difficult questions with us. I am inclined 
fi;t>llfr there is. no. limit d. time. Our pro- to think that, when the Joint Select Com
posal is that after five years there shall mittee is set up, their experience will he 
be a, statutory commission to inquire into very much the same as ours has been. 
all the various problems connected with I believe that time after time they will 
the recruitment of the Services. be indeibted to the Simon Commission ; 

Sir H. CROFT: ~Will my right hon. 
Friend take their advice into considera
tion? 

Sir S. H8ARE: Certainly. I do not 
suppose that I shall oo in my pres-ent 
place, hut I can assure my han. and gal-

I believe that time after time they will 
be indebted to the Indians whom we hope 
to see taken into consultation with the 
British members of the Committee. 

To-day I make my appeal to the 
moderate men of good will and common 
sense both in England and in India. r 
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have often, during the last 18 months, 
wondered whether tho task upon which 
I was engaged was not a hopeless one
whether it was possible to produce a 
scheme of govemment for India, and, if 
it was possible to produce it, whether it 
was likely that Parliament would pass it. 
That was not so much because I believe 
that pe.ople over here or in India are 
actually opposed to this or that proposal, 
but rather because the complexities of 
the problem are so great as to make it 
almost impoBsible to see a way out. Par
liament here, 6,000 miles away, is attempt
ing to make a very eomplicated Oon
stitution for scores of different Asiatic 
races and religions, and is making that 
.attempt with an alert public opinion, 
both hem and in India, willing and able 
tn pick ont tho innumerable points of 
eritieism, willing to negative almost every 
eoneeivahln propmml. Tn view of these 
diHicultics, I heLVe often, since I !have been 
at the Indian Office, felt almost hopeless; 
but I have eomforted myself with two re
flections. First of all, try as I will to con
sider every possible alternative, as I have 
considered every possible alternative, I 
can at present see no better scheme. I as'tc 
my critics to-day not to be content with a 
mere nega,tive to these .very complicated 
proposals. Let them face the facts, as we 
have faced them, and as I have described 
them thiR :tftcrnoon, and let them pro
duce a better, a more workable and a 
:mfer scheme. 

I know that there are many who are 
well qualified to speak who are nervous 
about these proposals. There are men 
who have served India and the Empire 
well in the past and whose opinions de
serve to be taken into account by every 
Member of this House. Let us take those 
opinions into account, but let us take 
into account the unanimous opinion of 
every responsible British official in a high 
post in India to-day. To put. it at its 
lowest, the administrator of to-day has an 
equal right. to be !heard with the adminis
tTator of yesterday. But I have com
fo:r:ted myself most of all by feeling that 
here, particularly in Parliament, the in
nate good nature and common sens.e of 
the BTitish people almost always makes 
itself felt. As one who has been a good 
many years in this House, who believes, 
even after that long experience, in the 
ultimate sagacity of Parliament, as one 

who is convinc.ed that tlhe British people, 
if they make up their minds, can do any
thing, even though it looks to be impos
sible, I commend the proposals of the 
Government to the H·ouse and I ask the 
House to give the Government their help 
in setting up .a strong and wise committee 
to test the truth of what I ha.ve urged 
tlhis afternoon and to help us to frame a 
scheme which will take the Indian ques
tion out of the welter of party politic~; 
ior a generation, which will safegua:rd 
both India!l and British interests and will 
~mite India more strongly than ever to 
the British commonwealth of nations. 

5.4 p.m. 
Mr. ATTLE,E,: I am sure I shall be 

expressing the unanimous view of this 
ouse in corrgrntula'ti!lg'':the"~i'Ster on 

· ~~ .. ,state-
,pnt~;w~ .... ~gJ>,Ye just listened. ijo 
!'llT'fl. very 'diffl:cu'lt "task:.""''H~''had to deal 

iwith a subject of enormous complexity, 
and he bad to address himself to two 
Continents at once. He was speaking to 
the Members of this House, but he was 
ah·o speaking to India. He had to select 
exactly those points in a very large 
scheme upon which it was essential to 
speak. In fact, he had to make a Second 
Reading speech and not be led off into 
Committee points. I think he accom
plished that task extraordinarily well. 1 
should have liked the Leader of the Oppo
sition to be in my place to-day. The 
House knows the reason why he is absent. 
I should like on his behalf, before deal
ing in more detail with the proposals of 
the White Paper and the Minister's 
speech, to make a statement laying down 
the exact attitude of the Labour party 
on this matter. It is a very important 
matter. The whole question of Indian 
reform has been a long record of deal
ings by all parties, and I desire to set 
on \flCOrd exactly the attitude that we 
take. Since the commencement of 
British control in India in 1857, succes
sive British Governments have giVen 
pledges to the peoples of that country. 
The TJa,bour party desire to see those 
pledges honoured, and we stand by the 
declaration made at our Blackpool Con
ference in 1927 to the effect that 

" We reaffirm the right of the Indian 
peoples to full self-government and self
determination and, therefore, the policy 
of the British Government shol~Jd be one of 
continuous co-operation with the Indian 
people with tlhe object of establishing India, 
at the earliest possible moment and by her 
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consent, as an equal partner with the other 
members of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations." 

The Labour party believe that, as 
stated by the Statutory Commission, the 
new Constitution ghould eontain within 
itself provisions for its own development. 
We think the new Constitution should 
contain the principle laid down in the 
Irwin-Gandhi Pact, that such safeguards 
as m·e necessary should be in the jn
terest::i oi India; a.nd v.re think they 
should be agreed on in co-operation with 
the leaders of Indian 
Constitution should 
laid down the Labour Government at 
-the first Hound Table Conference and 
repeated as their policy by the National 
Government at the second Round Table 
Conference, that the reserved powers 
should not be such as to prejudice the 
advance of India thr·ough the new Con
stitution to full responsibility for ·her 
own government. The Labour party 
stand by the principle that no settlement 
can be reached without the co-operation 
of all &ections in India and with their 
consent, and therefore ask for the imme
diate relea&e of all political prisoners 
not guilty of violence. If a Joint Select 
Committee is set up, the party will 
nominate representatives to serve, be
cause it is our duty to serve on such a 
body representative of the two House&, 
and we will do our utmost to get our 
views discussed and incorporated in the 
Oommittee's report. 

I agree with the right hon. Gentleman 
in thinking that this is no occasion for 
a historical retrospect. On the other 
hand, it is idle to deny that this matter 
must be looked at in the light or the past, 
and· particularly in the light of the 
declaration that has been made to India. 
I do not want to go back to the declara
tion made in 1857 or to trace the con
ception of Indian self-government r~ght 
through the declaration made by the 
Du.l.Ie of Oonnaught at Delhi and the 
various declarations made since. I should 
agree with the Secretary of State that 
everyone must remember that those 
declarations made on behalf o£ this 
country are part of the facts of the situa
tion. You cannot es.cape them. No con
tribution to this discussion is of any use 
at all which does not. take those declara
tions into ~count. I am going to quote 
only one, and that is the declaration 
made by the Prime Minister at the end 

of the second Hound Table Conference on 
19th January, 1931, when he said: 

" I hope and trust that, by our labours 
together India will come to 1possess the 
only thi{1g which she lacks to give her the 
status of Dominion amongst the Hnt1sh 

of natio:ns·--whnt she now 
lacks for that·-the responsibilities and the 
cares, the burdens and the difficulties, but 
the nride and honcur of reR]Jonsihle self~· 
gove1~nn1ent~." -
Tlud'! liVgc;_ ,r. .. n siar,ement made 

the hca,d of U1e Government t·o the 
The· 

the 
the 1Iin-iqter head 

of the NatiorwJ Govemment. The 
adopted the Labour Government was 
one of co-operation. It was one that laid 
it down that the decision on lhese con
stitutiorud matters must be had free 
discussion, co-operation and agreement 
with the representatives of Indian 
political thought, and to that end the 
Labour Government went to what some 
people thought very great lengths of con· 
ciliation, and they did achieve a very 
remarkable triumph when repre
sentatives were present at the Bound 
Table Conference and when, in fad, the 
whole range of Indian political opinion 
was called into co-operation. But there 
then ensued a change. The Round Table 
Conference was dismissed and, although 
it was dismissed with the specific assur
ance that in the end that Round Table 
Conference would meet again for a final 
review of the whole scheme, it never did 
meet again, and from that point we mark 
a very great change in the whole situa
tion. The Round Table Conference was 
dismissed. An era of repression against 
the Congress started in India. The whole 
laborious structure of conciliation and 
co-operation which had been built up was 
shattered and the third Round Table 
Conference, when it was summoned, con
tained a small number of hand-pieked, 
unrepresentative delegates, and those 
delegates, when they assembled, were not 
regarded in the same way as their pre
decessors. They were much more in the 
nature of giving advice and of making 
suggestions, whereas all matters of 
decision were left to the Gqvernment. 

I will not ·go at length into what I 
consider the most disastrous results of 
that policy in India. 1 think that policy 
was a. mistake. I think it was an entirely 
false idea that you could smash the Con~ 
gress by force, that you could brush it 
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aside, that you could deal with a few 
Indian representatives and come to a 
satisfactory agreement. I think the fact 
was that the Prime Minister was the 
prisoner of his majority. He was in the 
position of the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Carnarvon Boroughs (Mr. 
Lloyd George) at the Peace Conference. 
Each one of them had raised a Franken
stein that he could not control, and the 
result is th;1t we luwe this White Paper, 
which seems to me to be in direct con
fUct with p1·inciples :wd with pledge:-;. 
Although I am sure the Secretary~ of 
Stctte 1ms tried hard to hold the balance, 
in fact his speech was directed mainly 
to the right bon. Gentleman the Member 
for Epping (Mr. Churchill) and hi<~ 
friends. 1'he gren.ter part of the time 
Wt\S t;tken up in explaining to the right 
hun. Gentlem:w the Member for Epping 
n,nd hi,; frionds how safe W<tfl the whole 
matter, <wd how strong were the safe
guarck The diffwulty in this matter is 
that you lmvc to deal with two sets of 
people who, I am willing to gra,nt, 11re 
unreasonable-the right hou. Gentleman 
the Membm· for Epping and his friends, 
and the members of the Congrf\ss party, 
or many of them, in Indb. No doubt 
the right bon. Clentleman i;; trying to 
stcee a very earcful course between the 
two, but, in our view, the White Paper 
really sets up a state of affa,irs which 
should have entirely satisfied the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Epping 
and the " Morning Post." I cannot see 
of what they have to complain when one 
really examines what the White Paper 
does. 

between irresponsibility and responsibility 
in the central government in India is by 
consent. You cannot set down some 
logical arrangement, because no halting
place is a satisfactory one unless the 
people who are to abide there are pre
pared to show approval and to work the 
arrangement. 

I think that the difficulty of the Prime 
Minister, and of the Labour Government 
when he was Prime Minister in the 
Labour Government, wa1s in recognising 
tho fact that whatever you did on paper 
was no u.se whatever unless you could get 
politically-minded people in India to work 
it. I very much fear that there is very 
little hope of getting full co-operation in 
India on the basis of the proposals of the 
White Paper. You have there a Constitu
tion in which, at the centre, it is pro
posed to start a limited amount of 
responsible govemment, but it is !hedged 
about by safeguards, and the difficulty I 
have is in finding responsibility under
neath the safeguards. It was notable that 
when the right hon. Gentleman came to 
discuss safeguards, he told us that safe
guards were wanted for various purposes, 
but he put tho interests of this country 
first in the order in which the riglht hon. 
Gentleman discussed them. He said that 
the first safeguards we had were for our 
own people. 

Sir S. HOARE: This is rather import
ant. I took the joint interests, the 
interests of the ·partnership first. I 
particularly said " joint interests," and 
I then went on to the Indian interests. 

Mr. ATTLEE: I withdraw at once. I 
will leave out tJhe point of the right hon. 

I am not going to suggest-I should Gentleman about that matter. But the 
be the last person to do so-that there 
is an easy way out of Indian constitu- safeguards whieh he has here are pre-
tiona] difficulties. It is not an easy ques- dominantly §.afegJ,lii1J".£~Lfor the interests of 
tion. It bristles with every kind of diffi- this country. It is possible to read into 
culty. You have, on the one hand, cer- thefn, if you like, and to say that the 
tain facts of the situation which make it interests of this country are the intere.sts 
impossible to establish full self-govern- of India, bl!Ji.'~<,ilJ:,,WJ;,,,'';:~~""~~guards 
ment on the Dominion model immo~ hex:e .. , .. gQ .~;:J.J.',,Xl~~~·st~''i~J.,.J:c~·u.ired in 
diately; secondly, you have the people tb,,c,j~nt>~~.,Q;t,.;L;u4.i.a •. · I will say some
who demand that that should be done ; thing more about those particular safe
and, .thirdly, you have the difficulty of guards a little later on, but I want, fi:st 
finding. some. halting-place between COIDu-. of all, to come. to one Or tWO e.ssentLal 
plete responsibility and complete irr . points about these proposals. ~et 
sponsibility. The White Paper tries t ~.:libllit ~.)X~ j~, af.U&lilil.iliQi,&:n· 
find that· place. It tries to give a limited ost.!llt~~ .. ~ii~ ii~~_.,j;t,wa&uJajd 
degree of responsibility subject ro safe- do~"''g~~;teli~ !iLi•n~.,£Qll;l. • It was laid 
guards; I maintain that the only possible down by the PTime Minister, and it was 
way in which you <Jan g.et a halting-place explicitly stated by the Prime Minister at 
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Round Table Conference, QJl.~,. the the way of these reforms. There is an 
w~~ .. ,idea···of Uo.Init:!Ji:;;,n· ·s:ta,tus ··entirely optimistically . headed paragraph in 
Ji~g,pp~~l's Jrqm,tge .:Whit~,J?:,!!,i!>€1,l' ,6'ven .as page 8 : 
fl:~•o·~li~ffiai;e ,goo,l. ~~ • .thip<Y\, 
~fuiGl.l-h~l'ntirel;y: .. dir;,;;:,pp~i!fi:tL ixt .l.l;l'1.Y.)~ea ofl

1 

a .p,rq~+~§i¥:e. flid.:V&Q;fie, to. fJJ.ll. i~11.Poil.sible 
gqv.e~Jl.,q,J,,ent. 

" The Date and Conditions for the 
augura.tion of Federation." 
Let us look at the obstacles. There 
first of all, 

In-

'' which must some time-... 
the preparation of enlarged elec-
torvJ rolls for the Provincial and ]i'ederal 

and the d2m;ncatiou of con-

J :~he· S-ankey Commission, among. 0·ther 
}h1.:ng.s, definitely laid it <,lown .t.hat the 
po.nstitutio:n should contain within it the 
~eeda . . ol g~?~vth. In the White Paper 
we have one ·mention, and •one only, of 
.an Interirn ()onst1tut.ion beioro th6 fi 11al -.a,pf! c 0 fo::t~. 
Constitution, and thereafter Lhe whole eo11sists of the 
·trani::r1t,l.ona1 a.sp~_H_:t of these ~11\S~· 

appears In the. wJiJ;)le, •of the 
p¥:~~.~~~···.cti.~l.e.J:e .is no of 

is no suggestion that 
fl-AY .. time, .or on any occasion, will 

the po.w~xs .. .of .. the Govemor-Genera.l be. 
l'e~:>•• There is no suggestion that at 
.any tinw the power of the Secretary of 
State, and of this House, through the' 
Secretary of State will be relaxed. There 
is no .. #j~t .. ,.p$, ~ime. Perhaps you may 
:say that you cannoQt put in a time. There 
is no hint of any occasion. There is no 
provision for any machinery whereby 
there will be any change whatever from 
the position at the centre as laid down 
in the White Paper. There is no sug
gestion that the financial safeguards will 
be relaxed. 

Ther:e. ill, ;g.,o,,J§~~~i.Q.!l .?<1:\ .to .. :w,4,e,n the 
I:n~·.AX.IAY w:UL b.e,lrl,<;li~n,i~.ed, ;:t.J1d, in
deed, no provision whatever with regard 
to the Indian Army beyond leaving it in 
its present position. Any•one who has 
studied Indian constitutional matters 
knows that the biggest obstacle to self
government is the existence of the Army 
in ~ndia, and one would have thought 
that he would have found some sug
gestion whereby the Army, which is now 
to be kept out of the controQl of elected 
representatives altogether, somehow or 
other, would be transformed, and thlt at 
some time or other, however distant, 
Indians might look to controlling their 
QWn defence. That is not contained in 
the White Paper. T:heire ·is, in. :fact, no 
indiqa,ti.oA., .. t.n<~,t, , these· , .... pr•o.po~ls are 
tra,~§;j,~Q.;J;y,,.,\J<t.".~)J. 'l'he next thing which 
strikes one is the extremely vague time 
at which the Constitution at the centre 
is to come into force. It may well be 
that you have to get your provincial re
forms into eforce before you reform at 
the centre, but I have never seen such an 
extraordinary series of obstacles put )n 

come ~" 

financial ehara(JteT. are. 
new to :me. I believe that they 

appeared st times at the Round 'I'able 
Conference, but they are certainly new 
to me in the Simon report. We :find that 
there is to be a. Reserve Bank, that you 
are to have a, balanced Budget, short
tem:n credit must be reduced, a surplus 
must be accumulated, and the export 
surplus restored. Wlhy has India to pass 
this extraordinarily hard examination 
which, probably, no modern Sta,te at the 
present time could possibly get through ~ 
It is an amazing thing. When you come 
to examine these proposals not one is 
in any way essential for starting the new 
constitution. It really suggests that the 
Bank of England is to-day .liJ separate 
party in the State with these fmancial 
securities embodied in it before this can 
go forward. Finally, wlhen we have got 
through the difficulty of the provincial 
constitution and through the adhesion of 
States, and passed the final examination, 
there is a final veto left in the hands of 
both Houses d Parliament, and even then 
it is not to come into force until both 
Houses of Parliament have, presented an 
Address to the Crown. Tlherefore, we 
are left with the possibility, or even the 
:probability, of a very long period elapsing 
between the passing of the Act and even 
the .setting up of a provincial constitution 
and the final form of a fed.era.tion. 

As everybody who has had anything 
to do with Indian politicians knows, the 
point which they !have insisted on time 
and time again is that you should not 
have your provinci&l reform coming first 
and a. long clela,y befor'e your reforms at 
the centre. They have been met with the 
fact that the two reforms are to be put 
into one Act. But it will certainly be 
necessary that the, date and oonditions 
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for the inauguration of federation should 
be made a great deal clea.rer and nearer 
trhan is the ca.se at the present time. Sup
l10SC all those obstacles have been sur
mounted, what kind of responsibility are 
we to get at the centre when in effect 
you are only going to get, diarchy 1 It 
was my business as a. member of the 
Statutory Commission to examine 
dyarchy, nnd my colleagues and I were 
all completely agreed that dia.rchy was 
tt most un.fortuna..te .system. In fact, we 
st<1ted most emphatically in our report 
that tho one thing yon did not want was 
diarchy at the cenLl'('. ~rhis is preciHely 
wlhat you are to got. You are to get 
two wills operating, one, that of certain 
Ministers vvho are. to be respon,si·ble to 
the Assembly aml the Council of State, 
and the othut", that of the Governor
Genernl, who is I'esponsihlo to the 
Rr,crct.nry o£ St<.1te, .and, through tho 
Secretary of State, to this House. 
You arc to have MinisterR in charge of 
ccrtnin clnJil1l'tmentR and you arc to have 
l'esol'vccl depttl't.mentR, the Anny <LUd 
external affairs, which l\l'e entirely under 
the Govcrnm·-Ccncral. But when you 
look at. what arc the. powers and duties 
of the Govet·nor-Genoml, you fil'ld that 
his power is bound to exteu.'d right 
throughout even the transferred subject~. 
Look..<~~ .the liat.,o.LJI!aicgun,J:.ds.; 

" 'J'he proven tion of gt·rwo menace to Hw 
poaco and tranq u iii Ly of Iud in." 
'rh<tt is a noccs~a.ry and extremely wise 
safeguard. 

" Safeguarding of the financial stftbility 
of the Federation." 
Imagine making the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer responsible for the Budget in 
this House while somewhere else there is 
someone, sitting with a separate financial 
adviser, who is responsible for financial 
stability. What sort .of position would 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer have? 
You might say, if you li'ke, that there 
have been Chancellors of the Exchequer 
who have seemed not to have much of a 
position in these days, and that there 
has been some other power sitting in 
the City of London who has ruled. Then 
there is 

" the safeguarding of the legitimate in
terests of the minorities " 
and 

" the. securing to 'the members of the Public 
Services of any rights provided for them 

by the Constitution and the safeguarding 
of their legitimate interests." 

That is pretty wide. The Public Ser
vices are given extremely wide rights. 
They will be entirely free from control 
by the Ministers. They are under the 
actual control of the Governor-General. 
You then have . 
" the prevention of commercial diserimina
tion " 
and you have 
" any matter which affects the administra
tion of the Reserved DopartmentH "-
the services of the Army which depends 
upon communications, the railways and 
so on. When you have taken into account 
all those powers you find tha,t there is 
no sphere in which the Governor
General's power does not enter. The 
Governor-General is to have two Cabinets 
-one a body of Ministers, and his three 
~Ldvisers. He is to consult with them. 
'rhat is what they propose in diarchy, 
There you ha.d two advisers and the 
Ministcl's, sometimes acting together like 
a Uabinet and sometimes separately, and 
all the time you had happening what it 
is suggested must not happen in the 
present case, but what inevitably will 
rmppen, and th<tt is, a bluning of respon· 
sibility throughout. 

rn Illy view, (), dyarchy so far from being 
a.n OJJilOrtnnit.y for learning responsibility 
is a leRson in irresponsibility. Anything 
that a Minister thinks ma.y be unpopular 
he can get out of doing by getting it 
done through the overruling power of the 
Governor-General. That is not imagina
tion. That is what actually happens in 
tho provinces. In many of the pro
vinces, not in all of them, dyarchy is 
the greatest lesson in irresponsipility 
that could have been given. The posi
tion ·Of the Governor and the official 
membel's of his Council under that system 
became, like that of the Secretary ;;f 
Sta,e, an unhappy one, and also like 
that of the policeman, whose lot was an 
unhappy one, because in effect they 
became policemen and had. to do all the 
unpopular things, while the loaves and 
fishes went to the ·Ministers of the 
dyarchy. It is a terrible position to 
try to set up dyarchy at the centre, when 
it has been so discredited in the pro
vinces. What sort of a g<Overnment can 
that be 1 The powers of the Ministers 
under the scheme are e:x6raordinarily 
Rmall. The railways come under a board. 
There may he something jn regard to 
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posts and telegraphs, but most other 
matters are provincial and in everything 
finance is paramount. We all know the 
power of finance in this House. If you 
set up a Government, and its fma,nce is 
in the hands of somebody else, it will be 
a very weak Government. I think this 
scheme is a frank recognition of what is 
the real power under capitalism, namely, 
the position of power given to the bank 
and the given for the protec
tion of the rentier. Vvhat puzzles me is 
why the " Post" should be dis--

the Cent.rn1 Execn· 
tive. 

Let UB see whe"t kind of 
set up. We ha.ve two Houses set up, of 
equal power, and we have the most 
reactionary Council of State. The Council 
of State to be set up is to be representa
tive partly o£ the l'Ulers of British India 
and partly of the provinces. It will 
make things safe for property and 
privilege. It will be a wonderful pillar 
for the vested interests, elect.ed as it wiiJ 
be on a narrow franchise. I cannot see 
-here I agree with the .Secretary of State 
-how any extreme force is ever going to 
get expression in the Council of State, 
except .an extremely reactionary one. 
Then you have the Assembly. The 
Assembly, ag.a.in, 1s on a na~rrow 
franchise. _I think it is an utterly int
possible body out of which to make some 
kind of a Parliament. You have a most 
impossible system of representation. 
When we considered this matter in the 
Report of the Indian Statutory Commis
sion we came to the oonclusion that 
representation in a Parliament or an 
Assembly could only be really effective 
if there was a proper contact between the 
electors and the elected. That cannot be 
so if you are going to have constituencies 
representing a million people. Let me 
give one example. Take the great Presi
dency of Madras. They are to hav~ 19 
general seats, and .as there are to be 
fou• reserved for the depressed classes you 
must have four-member constituencies 
and five-member constituencies. There
fore, the smallest constituency must be 
a four-member constituency. If you take 
the most favourable place for that, the 
six So-uthern districts of Madras, there is 
a population of 8,000,000 or 9,000,000, and 
there is an electorate of between 200,000 
and 250,000,. spread over a population of 
from 8,000,000 to 10,000,000 and scattered 
over an area equal to England, Jess the 
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six northern counties. An election in those 
circumstances is an absolute and utter 
f.arce. You will have no real representa
tion, and you will have no real Par
liamentary government. 

Coming to the composition of the 
Assembly, I think it is most reactionary 
in the representation to working 
men and in the representation given to 
women. When you have this mixed body, 
drawn from the States and partly 
irorn Rr1ii~h yon \.vi_U havp; }l, 

get be 
When you 
the 

tion is a great deal There is 
some danger in the Governor'.s powers 
but, of course, the Governor must have 
power. Here I would make the point 
that it seems to me, from these pro
posals, that an essential point has been 
lost sight of in regard to reserved powers, 
and that is that reserved powers should 
be only in a state of emergency. If you 
want responsibility, that responsibility 
means the possibility of not making mis
take& and not being pieked at every time 
you slip. It seems to me that in this 
Constitution every effort is being made 
so that the Governor-General may con
stantly step in if any Minister is going 
to make a mistake. I agree that you 
must have emergency powers to prevent 
everything from going to rack and ruin, 
but there should be a serious line of de
marcation between responsibility and 
emergency powers. Do not blur the two 
by giving responsibility but allowing that 
responsibility always to be escaped by 
falling back upon emergency powers. 

I do not want to go into details at 
this time, but I think it is a great pity 
that the franchise in the provinces is not 
wider; especially in regard to women. I 
deplore the setting up of Second 
Chambers in the most landlord-ridden 
provinces, and I deplore the giving of 
special seats to landlords. The Indian 
Statutory Commission was of the opinion 
that landlords were over-represented 
already throughout India in all the pro. 
vinces. We were told that the landlords 
bad enormous political power. I think 
they divided the political power with the, 
moneylenders and the lawyers. On the 
top of that, the landlord is to be given 
special powers in those very provinces 
where there is most need of agrarian 

c 
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reform. I am glad that the Govemment 
have stood firm ,on the question of hand
ing over the police ;c,nd what is generally 
called law and order. '!.'hose who seek to 
reverse that, do a very grievous dis
service to the British civil servants, the 
British police and the British officials 
throughout India. The suggestion that 
the English should be retained in India 
to keep order and collect taxes while 
everything else· is to be handed over, is 
asking too much of Englishmen. 

Here I should like to Tefer to a point 
made by the .Secretary of Rtate when he 
'Said he was in favour of strong govorn
ment. He sa·id that. times were 
dangerous anll that ~trong ''OVUt'llltH!nt 
was nel:esr-;ary. 1 never mntanyone in 
India who waB not in favour of r-;trong 
government. Of: eoursc, their Govern
ments were of diffemnt sorts. 'I'he 
question is, what is meant hy " ,;tron,g· 
govcmrnent "'! You do not g~t a r-;Lrong 
Government bee~1use you give it strong 
powers. You only get, a strong Govern
ment if you have the consent of the 
gov,erned. T'lmt is what, I fear, you will 
not got. Your rn·ovineial Uover.nm(mt 
will be weakened beuanso Indian 
nationalists will HRO the Provinces merely 
as strongholds to attack the coJJtre. Yo11 
will not get a strong Ooverument, at 
the centro because there is a ddi.nitc 
reaction .in tho way the ccntt·a1 legi:olatur(> 
has been formed ; you endeavour to form 
It st,rong Gov·nrnment by resting upon 
privilegn and property. It haB been a 
disaster to our rule in India for many 
yearR that we have tended too much to 
stand by vest()d interests, whieh were on 
the backs of the peasants, because we 
havo considered that forces like land
lordism were tho supports of onr rule. 
If we go in for these vested interests we 
shall not ·support, hut weaken; our rule 
in India, and arouse against us every
thing that is vital in India. 

I want the Secretary of State to under
stand that if I criticise it is. not because 
T do not know the diffim,lt.iPs. It is per
fectly easy to criticise every kind of Con
stitution or proposal, and I know that 
critics of Indian matters are singularly 
la.cking in constructive suggestions. But 
you are here making the worst of affairs 
in your proposals for the centre. The 
only possible basis for an interim Con
stitution is complete agreement with the 
;people who ar·e to work it; and those are 

the politically-minded people in India. 
It is no good suggesting that the 
politically--minded are seditious, are of 
no use, and that you admire the peasant. 
You rule India to-day through the 
educated classes, whether they are 
politicians or civil servants and the 
strain of na.tionalism nms through. We 
on these benches demand self-govern
ment for India, not on abstract lines, 
but because of the economic and social 
condition ·of the masses. 

I recognise quite clearly the point of 
view of civil servants who fear that if 
the peasants, the workers of Indin, aro 
handed over to an entirely Indian Gov
ernment, they will be exploited. I have 
great sympathy with that point of view, 
but as a matter of fact when once you 
have a nationalist movement, suuh as 
we have to-day, it is impossible to con
tinue on the old lines in which you had 
one person, an impartial benefactor, 
helping the people of India in their dis
tress and protecting them from thn 
oppressor. The evils from which India 
is suffering to-day can only be remedied 
by Indian action. Let me quote again 
hom the Statutory Commission's report: 

" Until the demand~ o£ naLionali~m have 
buon l'oasonably mot the entJ!m~iasts for 
varions reform~ maku· commo.11 cause with 
overy <li8COJrtenbecl element and nbl.rilmtP 
all the evils which they att:wk to the 
nbsonco of self-government. J.n our view 
Llw HIOHL form itlablo of tho evils from whivh 
l.1Hlia is suffering have their roots in ~onial 
and oeonomic customs of long standing 
which f;:tn only be remedied ,by tho actimi 
ot' tho Indian poopks themselves." 

" Nationalism appears to he the one forec 
that may perhaps eontain within itself the 
power to overcome the deep an<l dangerous 
el0:1.vngeR which threaten its ~Jeace." 

I have no illusions on nationalhm, 
Indian or otherwise, but the nationalism 
of India is a force which you cannot, 
ignore. I should describe nationalism 
as tllte illegitimate offspring ·of patriotism, 
out of inferiority complex. It is 
nourished ,on xepression; the more .re
pression there is the more it grows. It 
i::; nourished on alien rule. Only respom;i
bility and freedom will get rid cf 
nationalism. Nationalism dies when re
pression ceases, and alien rule ends. I 
claim that the proposals in the White 
Paper do not provide •a condition f.or 
the supersession of self-conscious 
nationalism by a self-respecting 
patriotism. They do not provide condi
tions under which we shall get young 
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Indians to work at the reforms which 
really matter. Those reforms of the 
whole system of society, bound up with 
social and religious customs to such an 
extent that no outsider, no alien, can 
possibly touch them. You have only to 
read the correspondence and the news
papers with regard to the Untouchables 
to see how difficult it is for any alien to 
deal with them. We want to set free 
the forr~es of young India. This f1nnsti
t-.;;_tion will not do that. There is no Teal 

at the centre. I agrw' 
you 0ann·o-t expect full 
an interim but there 
suggestion of any progress towards 
responsibility ; there is no. relaxation of 
the control of this House or the Secre
tary of State ; there is no approach what
ever, therefore, to Dominion status. On 
the other hand, in the proposa,ls for the 
centraJ government, every vested interest 
is protected. 

If we really made progress under thi·s 
Constitution, if we left representation ::;,t 
the centre as it is to-day 'and quite free 
of British control, India would be tied to 
the moneylender and the landlord. The 
banker will rule in Delhi, as he does in 
Downing Street ; the landlOTd will rule in 
the Council of State as he does at the 
other end of the p::;,ssage. The Govern
ment ha~ve sacrificed the possibility of 
good will and co-operation, >Sacrific.ed 
everything, for timidity, for fear, for m
sistence on ·safeguards. The Secretary of 
State has suggested that this is just the 
time to debate the dilemma as to 
whether if yon have ,s'afeguards, there 

' • > should be responsibility, or whether, u 
there are no ~safegun,rds, there should not 
be •responsibility. Then~ must be some 
balance in this matter, and it is un
doubted that the more safeguards you 
give the less really becomes your respon
sibility. As a matter of fact, your ~Jlafe
guards are utterly useless unless you have 
O'ood will and co-operation. Often and 
b • • • 
often we were o.sked, as a C'ommisswn, 
whether an elabor'ate system of rights for 
minorities could not be embodied in the 
Constitution. You have only to look at 
the Continent of Europe to find out how 
much good they are to minorities. They 
are utterly useless unless you have the 
•spirit behind them. 

I feel th-.t in the last 18 months the 
state of affa:irs in Ind.i'a has definitely 
put hack that oo-operation which we 

No. 58 

might have obtained. The Gover;n~ent 
to-day is tied to the forces of pnv1lege 
and reaction. I am not going to suggest 
that there a:re not thing,s of value in the 
White P.aper. There are. There is the 
conception of Federation, there is the 
freedom of the provinces from the centre, 
but in the essentials, which are thoGe 
\vhich . are fer Indian co--

laiis~ We shall serve on 
Committee and do om" 

to ~01~r 

o~ Joint 
m1-nd 
----'---~.i_...._, 

Select 

0f1bute to solution of this but 
vve cannot; ::tccept this as a .. solution.. ·we 
shall as far as to 'See that 
those who for Incli'a have a 
chance of putting their points to tihe 
Select Committee, but unless great 
alterations are m8~~1e in this document l 

much fear for the future of peace 

5.56 p.m. 
Sir HERBERT SAMUEL: The hon. 

Member for Limehouse has 
engaged in many criticisms but he lhas 
made one that has been advanced else
where against the form of the Motion .. 
has been suggested, I that 
because the Motion does not ask the 
House in terms to approve of the pro
posals of the White Paper, therefore it is 
a weakening of the position of the 
Government with regard to Indian re
form, It ihas been suggested that because 
the Motion asks the House to suspend its 
opinion on the proposals until after the 
Select Committee has been appointed and 
has reported, that is a yielding to the 
renresentations of the right hon. Member 
fo; Epping (Mr. Churchill) and those who 
act with him. That is not so. Tlhe form 
of the Motion is right. It would not be 
reasonable, if it is proposed :to set up a 
Joint Select Committee, to ask the House 
to decide the question first and set up the 
Committee afterwards. Consequently, 
the Motion in its present form is one 
which commends itself to my friends and 
myself on these benches. The hon. Mem
ber for Limehouse, however, has engaged 
in almost every otlher possible criti~ism. 
As he has said, criticism is easy, but 1f he 
and his colleagues were to-day on the 
Treasury Bench and were called upon to 
deal with the problem of Indian govern
ment, taking into aeoou~t. the g.eneral 
conditions in India, in Bntish Indta and 
in the States, and taking into account the 
political conditions here as well, they 

02 
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would, I think, find themselves compelled 
to lay before Parliament conclusions 
approximate to those whiclh have been 
approved by the Hounu T'able Confer
ence and arc embodied in :the White 
Pi1pOT. 

Many c~riticisms have been made ag~Linst 
them, in India as well as in this country; 
in India, not only Jby the OongresB, but 
Indian Liberals find many reasons for 
objcctinf!; to the limitations embodied in 
these proposalR. 'l'he MoFll.ems objec:t and 
mn,ny of tihe Prinecs demur, from entirely 
different pointR of view, to tbnHe pro
posals. Hero each seetion of tho House 
will h:1ve its own criticisms to make. Cer
tainly when the Meawre is before the 
Joint Select Committee we shall have 
seventl RUimostions to pr·opoRe, hut <tt this 
si,agu l suhmit that it is the duty of the 
House o.f Com1nonc: to Rhow that the soli<l 
rn:v1s of reflponsihle British opinion is be
hind 1Jhcse proposnls in the main, and that 
the IlmlSe of Oommons will help the 
Govcnuncnt to get them through. The 
eoruploxi tief\ <Lro very gr·eat, n.s the Secre
tary of 8-Cate has said--eomplexitics aris
ing from the constitutional relations 
hotwe<>n the States and British India, 
bhtwecn the centre and the provinces ; 
from the variety {rf Teligi.ouR eommtnJitics ; 
ft·om the eon flietR betwoen the higher 
eastcs and i,he ·dnprcssed ehtsRos ; prob
lem.K of finanee, problems of defence. 

AP. the right hon. Gentleman hrus rightly 
said, 110 Government, no Lcgislu,ture, h<ts 
ever h:Hl to face more difficult, more 
complieatcd or vaster problems. W c arc 
exceedingly fortunate ns a Parliament to 
have had tho guidance o£ the Round 
Table Conference, which has given to all 
these matters prolonged and cu,reful con
siclemtion. It is most remarkable that 
any consensus of opinion should have 
been reached in a body such a.s J;he Round 
Table Conference, representing so many 
Ji.versc clem,nf.R. The fact that sub
stantial unanimity was reached is a 
tribute to the tact and skill of the Secre
tary of State himseli. 'l'he Secretary of 
State to-day said that he felt like Agag, 
walking delicately. I sincerely hope that 
he will not be subjected to the htte that 
was meted out to that king by my ancient 
namesake: to be !hewn in pieces. On the 
contrary, we ought to be grateful to him 
and honour him for the ,sincerity, the 
tenacity and the courage with which he 

has faced all the difficulties which 
surround this problem, and has at last 
reached Vhe results that were achieved at 
the Hound Table Conference. The 
Liberal party, aiso, may claim to have 
contributed to that end in the assistance 
which was given by Lord Reading, by 
Lord Lothian, by my hon. Friend the 
Member for Bodmin (Mr. I. Foot) and by 
other han. Gentlemen sitting around me 
to-day. 

Many bon. Members of this House are 
nervous that we may be going too far ; 
that perhaps t!hese steps that arc being 
taken arc too dangerous to be accepted. 
Lot them be guided by the knowledge 
that European opinion in India-non
official European opinion : mercantile and 
pr'ofessional, for instance-is in the main 
in favour of these proposals. That is a 
very important factor. Sueh 11uthorities 
nre not to be aeeused of ignorance of the 
sittmtion ; they know it well from with
out and would not be prepared to· sup
port, a's they supported through their 
representatives at the Round Table 
Conference and in otlher ways, the 
general purpofle of these proposals, unless 
they felt quite sm·e that, on the whole 
and on hn1nnee, this was the right course 
to pursue. We have heard the Round 
Table 0onfcrcnc:e, whieh illcludod their 
reprcsontittives, and they have n:mdc pro
posa1s sub.stnntially similar to those uow 
before you. 1 suggest that it would be a 
profouJH1 <nTor to reopen tihe whole 
matter and, as t;he right hon. Me;nber for 
Epping (M.r. Churchill) and his fri.endR 
propose, for a Round 'rable to substitute 
a melting poi;. 

Lot it be remembered that thi:;; Hquse 
jg in a very anomalous position indeed 
with this great issue. We here, sitting 
in Westminster debating in these days 
the ilture Constitution for 350,000,000 of 
people thousands of miles away in Asia, 
are so accustomed to one position that it 
does not seem strange to us. But• it 
would be a great lack of imagination if 
we did not realise that to the Indians 
it must seem strange that we, the Im
perial Parliament at Westminster, should 
be legislating f.or them, and that not one 
of them is represented here by a single 
M:emher. England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland are here, but India is 
not here. My right hon. FJ!Ii.end below 
me speaks for 100,000 of the population 
in the Epping Division of RRsex; but who 
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speaks here for Bengal? I am one of 66 
Members for Lancashire, but where are 
the members for Madras, or Bombay, or 
the Punjab, or the United Provinces 1 It 
is a fact that the destinies of one of the 
world's most populous mttions are being 
decided a legislative chamber in 
which it no single representative, "' 
majority of whose Members have never 
set foot in its country. 

'V e have imposed upon us 
and eircnmQtance the duLy of so legis
lating, but let us be restra.iaed 1Ind 
mPmber 
always 
thing th<1t Commission 
which was to with this 
matter consisted of 
Memberfl of oux two Houses of Parlia
ment. It was severely hampered by that 
fact, and the hostile reception which it 
received from the nmss of Indian opinion 
when it reached that country '>Vas due to 
the fact th11t the self-respect of the Indian 
people was hurt; they felt that they were 
not allowed to be in any degree judges 
of their own case, but were merely being 
summoned as witnesses to appear before 
alien judges. Although an attempt was 
made to associate with this Statutory 
Commission a body drawn from the 
Indir,u Legislative Assemblies, it was too 
late, and the initial impression could not 
be overtaken. Afterwards, the mistake 
was to a great extent redressed by the 
fact that the Round Table Conference 
consisted both of British and of Indian 
representatives, sitting together on an 
absolutely equal footing. We were most 
fortunate to secure the attendance here 
of so many Indian representatives of the 
highest character and ability, who con
sented to come so great a distance for 
so long a time and to share in those 
deliberations. 

I cannot understand the position o' my 
right hon. Friend the Member for Epping 
and some ·of his friends who seem to 
dmhur at the suggestion that when a 
1Select Committee of both Houses has 
been appointed to go further into the 
matter, representatives of India should be 
called upon to associate with them. That 
is the least that we can do. Our -Con
stitution does not allow us to go further. 
But at all events we should invite them 
to cffine here to advise, to consult, to 
state their epoint of view, in order that 
the tribunal which is adjudicating should 
not be entirely a foreign one. While we 

are settling the terms of the fundamental 
Statute .under which their people are to 
be governed for generations., they should 
not be regarded as wholly outside the 
laws and no to the l\1easure. The 
attitude taken by those who object seems 
to me· unjust, and ungenerous. 

The real opposition to the Government's 
propos2tls docs not come from the 1·ight 
hon., Gentle1nan vtrho aDd 
bi.o cr iL·cml ~1wir pomt of view. 
The in this 

11H.l 

If he >vere not 
and energy and 

movement, I 
believe that very JiUle would have been 
heard of it from the beginning. He has 
thrown the whole of his energies into this 
controversy. He has left no stone 
unburned ; one might almost say that he 
has left no stone unthrown ! 

Mr. CHUR1CHILL: JYiy 1,·ight hon. 
:Friend can hardly say because he 
said that in the count1-y last night ! 

Sir H. SAMU EL : In the country last 
night I was unaware that that criticism 
had been reported, or I should not have 
repeated it. I .hope that my right hon. 
Friend has never been guilty of the grave 
error of mentioning twice a jest which he 
may have made at the expense of some 
opponent. lYiy right hon. Friend, of 
course, makes many brilliant speeches. on 
all subjects, but that is no reason why 
we should necessarily aecept his political 
judgment. On the contrary, the brilliance 
of his speeches only makes the errors in 
his judgment the more conspicuous. I do 
not think that during the last 10 or 15 
years his advice on public matters, 
whether military, financial or political
[An HoN. MEMBE!R: "And betting! "] 
-has really .been very helpful to the 
nation. The House loves to listen to his 
speeches ; he prevents our Debates from 
being dull. But whether he helps to 
make our decisions wise and fruitful is 
another matter. I feel inclined to say of 
him what Bageha.t wrote of another very 
distinguished Parliamentarian: "[!lis 
chaff is excellent, but his wheat is poor 
stuff." 

After all, wha.t alternative does he 
p:mpose for a Measure such as that whi:ch 
is now being presented to us 1 Like 
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many orators, he emphasises the strong 
features of .his own case, but he passes 
over in complete 'silence the stronger 
features of his opponent's case. That 
may be very effective ~at the moment in 
the present assembly, but it is uncon
vincing in the long run. Are we not 
pledged to promote, to the utmost of our 
power and to the furthest limit's of safety, 
the growth of Indian self-government 1 
Ever since the days o£ Queen Victoria's 
prononncement, and still more in th~; 
Solemn Decla1·a~ions of 1917, that has 
been a pledge given, and it is no use 
ma.king elevee and spceious cndc<wom··& 
to conform t;o the letter of that plodgc 
while you are breaking it in spirit. It 
must be kept in its full spirit and mean
ing. We must f!;enuincly do our utmost 
to promote full Indian self-gove1·nmcnt. 
If we do not do· so, the Indian peo-ple 
will never be rtble Lo believe out· word 
ngnin. What jp, tho :right hon. Gentle
man's propo•sal in that Tcgard? Secondly, 
is it not obvi·onr; that the government of 
India cannot, in faet, he carried on with· 
ont .a very large measure of Indian co· 
opet·ation? 'fhat is obvious, and every 
one must :1gree tlmt sneh co-operation is 
essential. Yet my right hon. Friend's 
polic~y of eoereion and rcpre,s.sion --
hocansc Llwt is the inevitablo result of 
the courRc whieh he is endeavouring to 
pnrsnc-··-· 

Mr. CHURCHILL: My right hon. 
Friend has no right to sny that. He is 
inventing it all as he goes along. Why 
should he say that the Iteport of the 
Rtatutory Commission is coercion ? 

Sir H. SAMUEL.: The right hon. 
Gentleman does not even go as fa.r as 
the Report of the ,statutory Commission, 
because he withdraws from it one .of the 
most essential features of it, namely, the 
tramsfer of the responsibility for law and 
order in the province's to Indian 
Minister·s. E'len the Statutory Com
mission would very likely secure the co
operation of politically-minded India. I 
am n·ot ·Speaking merely of Congre•ss, but 
of ,all the middle, the <lentral elements of 
Indian opinion. If they were to boycott 
the Constitution and to refuse a 
unanimous civil eo-operation, is it possible 
that the English in India would he able 
effectively to carry on the .administration 
·of that .country~ If not, they would be 
obliged to have a system of coercion amd 

of repre,ssion in order to mainta,in any 
form of government. Success is no·t 
certain for these proposals, but I q,m 

sure that failure is certain f,or his 
alternative. 

M.r. CHURCHILL: What is my 
alternative '! The riglht bon. Gentleman 
has been asking me. What is it~ 

Sir H. SAIMUEL: The right hon. Gen
tleman ha.s made so many eloquent 
.speeches in this House and in the 
country that I think most of us have an 
idea o£ the poor thing that his alterna
tive i~. 

Mr. CHURCHiLL: Hear, !hear! 

Sir H. SAMUEL: I trust that to
morrow, or on tJhc following day, he will 
define it more spccifi.c1tl1y. As to the 
parailel which has been drawn with re
gard to Ireland and the suggestion that 
the example of Ireland in recent years 
shows how unsafe it would be to embark 
upon an experiment, of this character, the 
Secretary of ~State has given already one 
an.swer to tfuat, in sho-wing that the con
ditions. now are in many respects entirely 
diverse. Apart hom that, I suggest to 
the House that we are now, in relation 
to· India, very mueh as Great Brita.in 
was :in rela.tion to Ireland when self
government was first proposed in 1886. 
1 'believe if. that opportunity had been 
taken at that time, and if some form of 
self-government had been established 
then, later difficulties would have, been 
.avoided. 

Miss this opportunity now, and in a 
few years' time we may find ourselves in 
a. fa.r more difficult position than the 
Government ·of which I was a. M·ember 
wlhen it had to deal with the Home Rule 
Bill of 1912. Miss the second opportun.ity 
and you may have rebellion, as in Ire
lan!, and bloodshed, .and all the bitter 
enmities and violent hostilities which 
bloodshed on a huge scale inevitablY" in
volves. L-et further delay take place and 
you may have a similar situation to tihat 
in which the Government o£ which the 
riglht hon. Gentleman the Membel' for 
Epping was a Member found itself in 
1920-1922, and you may have to meet the 
fa.r gre.ater' difficulties with which that 
Gover11ment had to ·Cope, resulting ,i;n, ,the 
present difficulties which we•,see ill I~e
la,nd. It is not the grant of self-go'lern
ment to Ireland which has given rise to 
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diflicultie,s, but the :delay in gr.anting The dangers in the future are real as 
self-government, and similar results would the Secretary of ,State has explained. I 
baNe ensued if the same policy lhad been am one who believes strongly in tlie 
a,dopted in any of our Dominions, in principle of democracy but who realises 
Canada, Australia, New Zea.land or South very fully that always has 
Africa.. Therefore let us take the matter risks and dangers. It is true, as the 
in good time. II; is already somewhat Secretary of State said to-day that it 
late. The delay has already been too may fail through not creating executives 
long. '.ro postpone it further, would sufficiently and effeet.ive. Xou 
create difficulties for the fut-ure and not 
:::rvoid thcrtn .. 

When the right hon. Gentleman a.:nd his 
friends ,say tht;;,t tlhe in India is 
particularly difficult because of the 
hundreds of millions of the population, a 
large majority of them illiterate, subject 
often to priestly influences, with the caste 
system and many other sociael customs 
which give rise to, political repercussions 
a,nd dangers, all that is quite true. But 
let it be remembered also that in India 
there are to-da-y, happily, great numbers 
of experienced men and a. certain num
ber of experienced women-a,dministra,
tors, educationists, lawyers, doctors, mer
chants, manufa.cturers and scientists. In 
the Indian universities to-day there are 
100,000 students, or twice as many as in 
Great. Britain, and millions must- !have 
pa.ssed through those universities in day,s 
tha.t have gone pa,st. If there is not a 
la.rger proportion of men with these gifts 
and characteristics in India, if the stan
dard is not even higher th&n it is, may 
not the rea,son be that there, as else
where, wlhen the rulers a-re foreign native 
genius is .stunted~ True, there are many 
evil social ,customs, but only a- larger 
measure of self-government can effec
tively open the door to social reform. 

I agree with my right hon. FTiend that 
present conditions compel restriction in 
the giving of self-government, but that 
is embodied in the proposals in the White 
Paper. In the Provinces, the electo;ate 
is to consist only of 14 per cent. of the 
population, and in the centre IQnly of 
2 p~r cent. to 3 per cent., and the repre
sentation of women has been cut down 
to what seems to many of us an unduly 
low :figure. I hope that that is a matter 
which' will receive the consideration of 
the Select Committee. I£ we need social 
progress, if we need to help the Indian 
people to free themselves fro'in bad con
ditions, we should strengthen elements, 
such as th~ women's electorate, which 
are likely to contribute to that end. 
,sa:feguards there must be. 

Enstern conutr-ies-·-·financial rn:is
Law B,'nd order mc<y' be 

undermined and as a result the 
and prestige of the State may 

not he maintained. The example of 
China is ':1!t merely a bogey, it is a real 
danger and there are similar examples 
o:f the failure of democracy much nearer 
home. 

With an untrained electorate and an 
irresponsible press the dangers are real. 
Oomplete democracy may lead to break 
down in practice. That is why this 
country, which for two centuries has 
been chaTged with the great duty of the 
trusteeship of India, he,s still the duty 
of seeing that the transition of India to 
a fuller measure of self-government is 
made with dignity and order, and that 
India does not tumble into self-govern
ment in hasty fashion. If that were 
done, certainly there would be a re
action. I think it would be, if I may 
respectfully say so as referring to India 
itself, the truest patriotism for Indians 
themselves to recognise that, and to 
realise that any Government, even if it 
is p3,rtly foreign, is better than anarchy, 
even if it is purely native. It may be 
that students without political experi
ence, or enthusiastic delegates at con
ferences, think that the tasks o£ Gov
ernment are easy. They are very, very 
hard, and history has innumerable 
examples of men with the best intentions 
and the highest purposes making very 
great mistakes. Those Indians are serv
ing their country best at this juncture 
who have the moral courage not to allow 
themselves to be swept along by others 
who have less foresight than they. 

The hon. Member for Limehouse 
minimise1d the advance towards self
government that is being made. I regard 
it as a, great advance indeed. I dQ not 
agree with him that Dominion status 'dig;. 
appears, even as an ultimate goal. Oil 
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the contrary, I think this Mea,sme will 
bring Dominion status very close. The 
han. Gentleman also stated. that no refer
ence is made to any further advance 
towards fuller self-government. That will 
~}ome by expol'ience and according to the 
working of the new Constitution. I 
believe that it will work with success 
and, as it works with success, so the sate
guards will disaJlpe;11' more into the ba,ck
ground or into desuetude, and '" furthel' 
advam~e will be m;1!le towards a fuller 
me11sure of real soH-government. 

'l'he safeguards, in my view, are ample. 
If there is .any error it is 1·ather on the 
side of over·-immrance against the dangers 
that m;1y frcne the new Constitution. I 
earnestly hope that thn F)l,]c,cl; CummittPe 
will noL ru~ommcnd any inerc:1se of the 
saJcgua!'cls or any cutting down of the 
uegt'Cl) of liberty that ha~ been granted. 
There i.s e,rnhodicd in this White .f';.tper 
one Jacto1· whieh, in my submission, giveR 
cause; for g;reat eoneern, and thnt is the 
loug del:ty thaL may take pl;tce before 
these m•·a;mrcs are put into J'u!l opera
tion --a delay ltngely on fmnneial gn)llnll.S. 
1 lwpe that the Select Committee will do 
nothing to postpone but will rather 
expedite th(J full esta.blit>hmeni; of thiN 
Constitution. We wish it well. We shall 
support the Government in their efforts. 
We -regard this Me:1sure, not as a sur
rendeT o£ Britain's tar;k in India, but 
rather as its eonsummation and its 
triumph. 

6.2() p.m. 
Sirr REGINALD CRADDOCK: I am 

speaking with <t deep sense of responsi
bility such as the eonditions of the r-;er
viee to which I had Lhe honoul' to belong, 
dictate. I have been told sometimes in 
the Indian Press that I am untrue to my 
.sa.J..t. On the contrary I am true to my 
,salt, because I d1d .not ea,t the salt of 
1only .one section of .the p.eople, of India~ 
iand that the noisie·si; one. I ate the salt 
:of the .whole mass ·Of the people, and it 
is for that reason that I speak here, as 
I do to-night. Those who have served 
abroad for some time and have then 
:vetired, if they tdo not agree with every
thing that is put forward, are called 
" diehards," and when that expression 
is applied to them it ,seems to be taken 
for granted. that one need not trouble 
any further to disprove their fa,cts or 
to answer their arguments. They are 

swept a.side as so many Rip Van Winkles 
who ha.ve been slumbering ever since 
their return from abroad. I resent that 
tel'm, as applied to myself, if it means 
that I am just a blind reactionary. On 
the other hand, if it means that I stick 
to my pTinciples and to the facts which 
I have acquired during many years of 
service, I do not ,object to it at all. I 
had sooner di,e hard on terra firrna than 
tumble as some of the idealists will, from 
:t castle in the air. 

In the course of my service I warmly 
supported the fitst reforms of Lord 
Minto, so mueh so that a paper of mine 
on the ISubjeeL met with the commenda
tion of a R11die:1l statesnmn, Lord Morley, 
nnd when my provinces, the Central 
Provinces, were left out of the Morley
M.into scheme, I wa.s the first to pmtest 
before any of Vhe politicians raised their 
voirces at .~tll. Ai; >1 later period I Bigned 
a de~pnteh on tho ultimate goal of: self
government for I ndin., but I was not so 
t·wsh and never h~1ve been so rash as to 
suggest any form of demoeratie govern
ment for a eountry with so many warring 
races and jnrring creeds. Democracy in 
India is a double sham. It is <L sham 
becan::;o the people are totally unfit for 
expressing thoir opinions. They have IlO 

opinions on nny question outside theit· 
immediate vieinity. It is a1so !L slumt 
bemtuse it gives a h~1ndful of men, of ·one 
section and ela.ss, tlhe power to say, when 
they oxel'oise their authority on councils, 
that they represent, people. 

The Indian Press always attacked roo, 
not so much for things that I had not 
done, as for the way in which I could 
never tolerate dangerous 1sedition, and it 
was my policy, wherever I wa,s and where 
it lay in my power, to crush sueh sedition 
whenever it slhowed its head, for I knew 
vel;¥ well that otherwise it would spread 
like a noxious weed and would choke the 
progress of the crop of prosperity and 
contentment, upon which India's h!tppi
neB::; and progre•s.l=; rlepend. If I am not 
so enthusiastic about Indian politicians 
as I may have been in those day,s, and 
a.s is shown by certain extracts from my 
reports brought out by present-day 
Indians to justify their ambitiorus, it is 
because I learned by experience. I saw 
which way those early reforms were 
going, tlhat the men into whese hand,s the 
power would fall were misusing it to their 
own benefit, that they did not care about 
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the interests oi the poor, however 
beneficent their statements might be. 

In changing my mind, I did exactly 
what that indomitable patriot, the late 
Lord Sydenham, did when he changed his 
mine!. It may not be remembered by the 
House tlhat in the early days of hi's 
Governorship he was constantly accused 
of being ult1·a pro-Indian, of being far 
too of 
inieres~;s, and sn on. 
his Governorship he 

to 
';\Tho 

were and who used every 
-conciliatory act in order to base upon it 
new and r.rrogant demands. Then I had 
my last 20 years' exnerience when I was 
in the thick of Indian I was 
home member for over live year.s, of 
wlhich three years were years of the Gr·eat 
War, so that I had experience of both 
sides of the shield, both as Governor 
under the Government of India ~cmd ws 
a member of the Government of India 
over the Governors. 

I suppose I shall ]Je told that since I 
left India the cobra has lost his venom 
and the tiger his teeth and cla,.vs. No, 
the change has not bC'en in the tiger and 
the cobra; the change came in the un
fortunate British lion. The Br-itish lion 
began to suffer about W27 to 1931 from 
a severe attack of neurasthenia, and dur
ing that time he \Vas urmble to assert 
the influence to which the people of India, 
had been accustomed in the past and 
which they welcomed ; and now, when I 
see this White Pa.per, I fear very greatly 
that that noble beast may have a severe 
relapse of the neurasthenia which before 
affiicted him. I hope the disease may not 
pr?ve fatal. I am, however, able to give 
this much thanks to the Government, he
cause I find from the White Paner that 
what I had anticipated would •e a 
political Bible for India has, at a1l events 
f01: the moment, been relegated to the 
status of the Apocrypha-. 
. I sympath~se very greatly with my 

nght hon. Fnend the Secretary of State. 
I ~m glad, and I fancy every Member of 
th1s House is ghtd, not to he at the 
~oment in .h~s shoes. He is in a very 
diffic.ult pos1t10n,. and it was not exactly 
of hJ.s own creatmg ; he was forced into 
it by the ~olicy that had been followed 
by his immediate predecessor. The 
policy that he had to follow was a dual 
policy, the policy of advancing with a 

big stick in one hand and a bag of sugar 
plums in the other, and he was obliged 
to follov;; that policy simply because no 
other for the time being seemed 

hirno Rut .1n liHU1Y I':JSl~ects that 
~ra.s self-destJ'uctive. I am 

that a great of those to 
the sugar plum offered 

wo'rk. 
full of But in snite of 
the Secretary of State has said 
safeguards and the 
E,xecutive whieh will 
feel that the ppsition is not 
has described. it, because one 
experience of the wol·king of these things 
in the districts, the divisions, and the 
Provinces before one realises what 
assaults are made on the Executive. It 
is as if a great masonry dam had been 
built across the valley, confining the 
waters of the stream, with its 
sluices distributing prosperity and COll

tentment to those below, and its waste 
weirs disposing of the surplus water due 
to the storms and floods ; and it is as if 
that masonry dam were now to he 
destroyed by the action oi the people 
who made it and who have maintained 
it, and that, to the expostulations raised, 
the answer is, " Never mind, we are 
making tempora,ry mud banks higher up 
the stream, and they will serve to stem 
the flood when it arises." The mud 
banks are tempOTary, mind you, because 
we hear that all these safeguards, and 
even the reserved subjects, are merely 
for a period of transition, wha,tever that 
may mean. It is a dangerous, a fatal 
phrase, because no one knows what a 
period of transition is, and it is open to 
anybody to ar~ue, that the :timer ha,s 
come to end that period ,of transition 
and to bring pressure on the Government 
accordingly. 

That great dam or barrage which has 
stood all :this time has stood firm against 
many assaults, seditious movements, 
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mutinous movements, revolutionary move
ments, amtrchy, non-co-operation, and the 
violent manifestations of non-violent civil 
disobedience. It has stood against all 
those, and wo are now demolishing that 
dam and arc imagining that we shall 
have the s<trno power as when that dam 
existed. Take the security services which 
made the strength of that dam. They 
have to be made secure themselves, and 
the Secretary of State believes that he 
has made them secure. He has proposed 
a number of safeguards which are 
apparently meant to make the services aR 
secure as they were formerly, but the 
services do not feel that security. 
Hitherto, the .security of the services has 
been based on the faet i,h:Lt everyone 
recognised conrtdcntly, quietly, and with 
pcaee of mind that aH Jon~ as he did his 
duty honestly, he would h~vc the support 
of tho Government. Once that confidence 
is shaken-and, il; has had some rude 
shocks already--the whole of that belief 
of security of the services melts away. 

TaJw the cnse of the Governor-Genera.!. 
Under this 8chemc he has lost hi:J home 
department, that important department 
which was Hw repository oF all the 
information about movements below, 
underground, overgnmnd, which kept 
W[ttch over movements like non-uo-opern
tion and civil di~uhodione(,, whi(".h was 
tho watehdog over the rights and the 
duties and the protection of all the 
services. That has all gone, so far as I 
can see. Gone also is the Central O.I.D. 
organisa,tion, which had control, not only 
over conspiraeios in one Province but 
over their ramifications throughout the 
country. That is an essential safeguard 
for the Government of India and the 
Governor-General, if they are to exercise 
those special responsibilities. Above all 
is the fact that the Central O.I.D., in con
junction with the provincial O.I.D's., 
co-nrdin>J,tc.d and looked after the con
stant attempts made to interfere with tl1e 
loyalty of the Indian Army. The Army, 
of course, has its own intelligence branch, 
but the difficulty is that it is not a case 
so much of dealing with men who come 
within the lines of the troops, as of pro
tecting the Indian soldiers ·On furlough. 
That is the opportunity which the 
agitator enjoys and which it requires very 
alert and zealous police, both ordinary 
police and C.I.D. men, to deal with. 

The Governors, then, have no experi
enced administrato1'1S a.s. their adviser,s. 
A Governor ma.y go fresh from England 
knowing nothing of the country ,and he 
has only the Ministers to advise him. 
'L'hey may not be too friendly ; tlhey even 
may be anti-British, or they may be timid 
or irresolute and the Governor has 
only their advice to depend on. There 
will, ·of eour.se, be. the secretaries of the 
local government in each ca,se, and they 
will have to be chosen by the Minister. 
Otherwise you will not give responsi
bility to the Minister. The secretaries 
therefore >OWe some little loyalty to the 
Minister who selects them, ,and it i•s not 
possible for the secretaries constantly to 
go tale-hearing to the •Governor about the 
intrigues of the Minister under whom 
they an~ serving. Moreover, thoRn •secre
tarie,9 m11y malw themselves obnoxious 
nnd be xemovod to tho districts. '£he 
Governor ea,nnot interfere with that 
under a seheme of responsibility. Ex
perience shows that a Minister i,s able to 
transfer a man or to make it justifiable 
that he should be transferred on various 
]ll'CtC1XtS. 

The position in which the three Hound 
Table Conferences and the two White 
Papers have put us is this: it .appear.s 
to uc; to be ·disa.strous to advance ·SO facr, 
but we .arc tol!1 in effect that it i.s di'B-
honottl'i1hlo to retreat. That is the 
position in which we who object to goi.ng 
so fas~ and so fa.r in this brief interval 
:find ourselves. What wa.s it that Mr. 
Montagu a.nticipated 1 He must have 
had some idea of the rate of progre,ss. 
He was extremely disappointed ·at the 
rea.ction to his liberal reform, and wha.t 
he a-nticipated is perfectly clear. There 
was to be a Sta.tutory Commission after 
10 yeaTs, which was antedated in this 
case by two years ; further than that, 
eve.v 12. yea.rs there wa.s. to be a further 
Commission to examine into the question 
·of Indian progress. That was supposed 
to cover 36 years and. here we 'are, in 14 
yea.r's from the la-st Government of India 
Act, .suggesting an advance of P·arlia.
menta.ry ins:tictutions which it 'took us 
nearly 600 years -of progress in this 
country to attain. How did we come to 
this pass 1 Nobody anticipated this 
extraordinacry jump in 14 yea.rs. When 
Lord Reading laid. down his office in 1926 
he certainly did not .anticipate it. 
Directly the announcement of Dominion 
status was made in 1929 L1ord Rea.ding 
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was surprised and ,wa;s one of the earliest 
to make a protest. The right hon, 
Gentleman the Member for Carnarvon 
Boroughs (Mr. Uoyd George) did not 
expect it either. He described the pro
posed Constitution-making as jeny
building for a crash. I do not know what 
the views of the right hon. Gentleman 
may be now, but tl~at wa,s his view in 
1929. 

I am the last person to want to say 
anything in disparagement of the 
quAlities of the- late Viceroy or oi his 
sincerity and conviction, but, the rot 
set in ,,·ben he became eonvinced to 
a headstrong degree that he could con
ciliate what evel'ybody knew were 
able elements by his great trust anci 
confidence. There is no race or sect in 
Vhe world that so closely compares with 
the Pharisees of old as the Brahmins, 
and their daily .song might well be, "Oh, 
God, I think thee that we are not as 
other men are." We have the !highest 
possible authority for not trusting the 
Pharisees. In 1spite of that, Lord Irwin 
came, he saw, and he thought that he 
could win by trust, but in the opinion of 
all India, at all events, it was not he but 
the Pharisees who conquered. 

What is this Congress of which we heal' 
so much, and of which a great many know 
so very little 1 I feel that I cannot ex
plain my attitude in tlhis matter without 
a few words on the subject of what the 
Congress is and for what it stands. The 
Congress was really started by an 
Englishman in 1885, and continued for a 
great many years to have its annual meet
ing about Christmas, and to pass a 
bundle of resolutions, not very serious, 
but most of them impracticable. It was 
quite a loyal body and kept up the 
practice fol' a long time of ending its pro
ceedings with three cheers for the King. 
That went on without much happefling 
until 1905, wihen the Bengal partition 
exacerbated the Congress. It was then 
that anarchy started among the Bengali 
youths, and the newspapers at that. time 
were full of talk about the Indian nation. 
The idea that they were one nation had 
never da.wned on them ; the Bengali 
nation wa,s the only nation they thouglht 
of. In 1006 the Congress first put before 
itself a definite goal, of what was then 
called Swaraj on tlhe Colonial .system. In 
1907 the ex!remists got out of hand and 
ther.e was a free fight in Congress ; and 
it 1s interesting to note that. the 

moderates and the extremists were not 
allowed in the Congress and did not re
cover their place for eight years. 

As it was an Englishman who started 
the Congress, it was an English woman 
who str,rted the Home Rule in ad-
vance of the India.n of her 
time. Her paper gave great trouble, and 
in 19'27 she was interned. That was just 
a little before Mr. Montagu made his 
iu:rnous rnJnonncenlPYli-,, and as r;. U:le.asuTe 
<}£ ~:;-:,~:::ilir,.,tiv:ri he :.:)fl1Brect the release of 

lll 

increctsed. In 1910 and 1920 the 
and in 18'28 came 

~~ Th~ 
if full Dominion status such as was en
joyed 'by the Dominions 
by the end of the 
declare absolute HH11:!1Jto1ltucw;~: 
enforce that demand by wholesale civil 
disobedience. The Viceroy and his 
Government made no answer to that ulti
matmn except to pursue more zealously 
than before the policy of conciliation. 
This policy was again stultified by the faet 
that the next thing that happened after 
the announcement of Dominion statlUl a.nd 
of the Round Table Coaference was the 
dastardly attempt to murder LoTd Irwin 
himself, the chief concili3,tor, ::mel the 
revolutionary Congress of 1929 in Lahonl. 

The year 1930 was the real period of 
humiliation for the Government. H was 
time given to the seditious fl,nd the 
revolutionaries to spread their organisa
tion and to collect their funds, and even 
when they made their outburst there was 
very little done. At last action was 
taken somewhat apologetically, but the 
whole good that had been done was 
once more undone by a fresh gesture 
to promote a calmer atmospheTe by re
leasing all the rebels in the country, in
cluding the firebrands of the North~West 
Frontier and the officer of the Gurkhas 
who had been interned for tempting troops 
to mutiny. The result of all that was ·a 
renewed outbreak of civil disobedience, 
which was not finally dealt with properly 
until Lord Willingdon became free from 
the effects of the Irwin-'Ghandi pact. It 
fell to him to destroy the violent Congress 
mo-vement and to restore once more that 
confident trust in the Government which 
90 per cent. of the people always had 
and still possess. The Congress was 
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scotched, but it is not yet killed a,nd 
may revive if more calm atmospheres 
with similar rele<tscs ·of rebels should 
follow now. 

'rhe Oongress as it is now has three 
seetion~. 'l'hore is the extreme left wing 
which consists of the Benga.Ii youths 
pa.rty, a murder gang whose objec
tive is to drive us out by terrorising 
our ofilecrs and intimida,ting the 
Govcwmeut. 'l'hcn there is the ordin
ary central party · which consistt~ of 
those people who are revolutionary in 
name but pretend to be non-violent, and 
who think they c:w sweep the Govern
men i out by u, campnign oi civil dis
obedience which will paralyse all the 
{}overnmcnt's powers. Then there is the 
right wing whi<·.h is nominally not inflide 
it. It c:on~ists of people who lH1vo 
exactly tlw .~nJnt) aimH as Uon[.\TON,s, nnd 
who ea.ll them~elveN Liberals. The 
LiLHol'al poliLicia.ns have I'X}wtly the sam<· 
objective i11 frouL of Lhcm ar; the centre 
of i,be N ntiunal Congre~s. 'rhoir idea 
is hy craft, anrl ),y Lhi\ lwodwinking of 
the British na.tion, to a.tt:tin thoflo powers 
at which ihe Congress ii'\ aiming by other 
methods. T want to· rna.ke a few rem;trks 
about the ol'igin of tho :Federal scheme. 
I do not thitlk many hon. Member,s re
member Lord Irwin's despatch on the 
Simon OornmiRsi"m's proposals. In 
pnragr:.tjJh 'IG, A ll-lndia Federation is 
commemh·d lLB <LJJ ultimate objective, but 
is dismiCJsod as 
" an ideal that is at pre~ont distant and 
cannot be artiilcially hastened." 
In this they agreed with the view of 
the Simon Commission. PJ1;J;Q.gJ;:;tJ?h 212 
is headed 

" 'l'he Federation of All India a Distant 
Ideal." 

It. exJds .:with t.hf;l following words : 
" In short, tho time has not yet eome, 

for a choice to be made. A lJ~Qd~:Jration of 
all India ... i& .. ~till .. a. dista:Q,t id(}al and the 
form it :wj]l 'ta:tl:e caiiiiot now be decided. 
The duty before us a;t this stage is to assist 
in arranging Lhe prclin1inary set.tln~ an.d in 
removing obstacles from a still untrodden 
p.ath. Without indulging in remote specu
lation, we think it more :profitable and 
necessary to examine the concrete proposals 
:wihich the Commission make for immediat<? 
action." 

T'hes·e quota,tions show ·one of two 
things.-either that the Viceroy and his 
Council, who were most interested in 
this subject, were kept ignorant of the 

adherence of the Princes to the Federal 
scheme-~tlhat it was a sort of dark secret 
not diRclosed to them-or that the 
whole ,scheme was hatched on the voyage 
home. It. i$ 11n admitted fact that L.ord 
Irwin, with all his councillors to help 
him, was ignorant of Lhis magic move. 
How will Governors-Geneml of the future 
be able to get information in time of 
political mov(lments and objectives 1 
Now the expl'anation of that somewhat 
dramatic announcement is also clear. It 
must be remembered that at the time the 
Princes were Bailing, and the delega.tes 
·arrived in London, there was no idea of 
rospo.Qsibility to the centre. ~['he Simon 
Commission had not recommended it. 
Lord Irwin's Government had not recom
mended it. The European Association in 
Galcutt.:L directed its own dclegr.tes to 
resist that to the la,st. What hn,ppcned 
-this Rehemc of the pundits'! 'fhey 
want.C'd to get round that ·objeetion to re
spon;;ibility at tho c(lntr(l. Th(l only W'ay 
they could make an assault on that wall 
wafO hy invoking the aid uf the Princes 
ti.nd m'aking this dramatic announcement 
about the Federal scheme. 

Tho Princes became almost lyrical over 
this nnw idea. The pundits cautiously 
approved it, and some of them pretended 
to be recent eonvertR to tbe ide'n.. It wr.-;s 
got up with that objective, and that is 
proved by Lord Irwin's entire ignorar1ce 
of all that was going on, although bo w<t.~ 
in dose touch with the politicia.ns. There 
was still &omething more wonderful. For 
·some reason I do not pretend to explain, 
Lord R,eading made a ~sudden announce
meTtt that in the,se circumstances he 
would accept responsibility at the centre 
•and the Federal scheme. How he came 
to make that announcement, and how 
many of his fellow-British delegates he 
tol~ :wd explained it to before he made 
the announcement, is difficult for 'anyone 
now to decide. In yesterday's "Ob
server " Mr. Garvin, who is a fdend 
and admirer of Lord Reading, said: 

'' .... 1\.ll f0r-mf~r cngag,olnctl"ts wero super· 
soded at tho Round ·•rable by Lord Re.ad
ing's formula of Parliamentary Federalism 
with a powerful Executive." 

I .agree that that has been tJhe ·effect of 
Lord R,eading giving u.p the pass. I do 
not think it has made the executive more 
powerful : it has utterly w~akened the 
executive. Wonder of wonders ! No 
sooner had this speech been made than 
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the Prime Minister, the Lord Chancellor, 
and then the Secreta,ry of Sta"te and a 
number of British delegates, fell down 
and worshipped this new jmage which the 
Noble Marquis had set up. The right 
hon. Gentleman, who is now tihe Secre
tary ·of State, hesitated. Its feet were 
shr,ouded. He said he would like to see 
the image more closely before he became 
one of its worshippers. He rather ex
pected that close scrutiny would disclose 
that the had feet of 
(tppa!·ently he is reconciled Tega.rding 
feet of thu He has not only be-

House to become 
Many 

There is hesitation among ma.ny of 
Princes. They cannot ma,ke up their 
minds whether the hidden dangers 
through entering tJhe gate 3"re greateT 
than the hidden dangers if they stay out
side. That mther triumphant, lyrical 
song which they sang is rapidly becoming 
a dirge. It is impo.ssible for us at this 
moment, and I think it is even impossible 
for the right hon. Gentleman !himself, to 
say what the final result will be with 
regard to the Princes. We may be going 
on with this discussion while the Princes 
have not decided anythi11g? For them 
the way is .still open until the Bill has 
been finally pa,ssed into an Act, and tlhey 
have signed their engagement whereby 
they hand over powers of various kinds 
to the Governor, in order that. he ma,y 
hand them over to a Federal Assembly 
of politicians. 

There is another matter which requires 
some comment. We a,re told that the 
present administrators most heartily 
approve of tlhe policy of provincial 
autonomy, accompanied by responsibility 
to the centre. It is very difficult to find 
what are the real opinions of people in 
the Services. They are almost muzzled 
by t·he conditions in the Services. If t:~ey 
say anything at all, they must speak in 
favo11r of the reform. When the Secre
tary of State and the Governor-General 
have laid down .a, particular policy, how 
can a Governor get up and make a speech 
doubting its validity 7 :M:any of tlhe Gov
ernors, and many ,of the ranks of the 
Services, were dishea,I·tened and disgusted 
by the terrible degradation and humilia·
tion of the British R.aj in 1930-3l. A 
number said• "\V"e have not long to 
wait ; we have got to the end of our 
service ; we have mn down this slope 

and there are no means of getting up it 
again. We have got so far and we had 
better go on." Whatever they nlay say, 
none looks forward to the future with 
the slightest confidence. The right hon. 
Gentleman himself made ;:en announce
ment which tolJ the Civil that 
there are to be ~~~"~ .. ~-"." 
pra:p ortiona,te 

discoul'{tgen1ent to nevv recxuiting. 

It is a little :rash to assume that the 
rank and file have decided for reform. 
W oulcl any Minister suggest that. 
reason of their silence, the whole oi 
Civil Ser·vice turned Socialist when my 
friends on the benches below 1ne were 
in power 7 'Why should it be assumed 
that the people in India 
the policy of the White Paper? I 
seen, under a pledge of secrecy, letters 
from men in the Services which show 
that the iron has entered into their f:ouls. 
They ha,ve expressed thei::· view theiY 
wives, mothers and other members of 
their families. Some hon. Members ha,ve 
seen letters of that kind under s~ 
oi strictest confidence. Vl e do not know 
what will be the future of the Services. 
I hope that whatever happens they will 
not turn to positions for people vvho go 
out to shake, if they can, the pa,goda 
tree-to try to make as much money as 
they can in a short time and return to 
Engla,nd to spend it. Many persons have 
said they fear tha,t is what will happen 
to the Services. H there is any risk of 
that happening, I would rather that the 
Services came to an end with all their 
i;raditions and fine reputation intact than 
that men should go out in the ruture as 
an adventure, and in sea,rch oE their 
fortunes. 

There are a few things I still wish to 
mention, because I can perhaps give 
knowledge which is not otherwise avail
able to the House. There is a statement 
which I have often seen made in the 
newspapers that all classes of people in 
the country are demanding this scheme 
of reform, and that they want self-govern
ment. That statement is not strictly 
true. A great many people will say that 
who do not mean it. They think they 
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ought to say it because they are poor 
people, and it is the policy of the Gov
ernment to hand them over to " these 
Pharisees," and they had better say the 
same thing. 'rhough it is quite true that 
Moslems want equality with Hindus, the 
Moslems never joined the Congress, and 
the only demand they ever made for 
Home Uule did not occur until 1916. Then 
all they asked for was an ultimate goal 
of suitable self-government, by which 
they meant a Government wliich would 
suit an O.riental country, but when they 
found that tho Goveenment scheme, with 
the Constitution which it proposes, was 
likely to put them into tho power of the 
Hindus, whom they cutirely despise, and 
from whoso religion and et·eed their own 
t·eligion i~ ab8olutely poles apart, they 
II<LI;umll,y s:1id, "Wr~ must l1ave the snme 
pownn; <LS ,you give tho Hindus." They 
lookc1l to lmviug those powm·~ a.nd oxrw
cising them, especially iu the provinces 
whore there are Moslem majorities. 'rhat 
is exactly where the Hiudus do not want 
such powers to be given to the Moslems, 
because tbe Hindus will not be in the 
majority there. The J:-Iir1dus do not want 
the powers given to the Moslems in the 
Moslem peovinees, and the Moslems do 
not want the powe1·s to be given to the 
Hindus in the Hindu provinces. The 
Sikhs are disgruntled now. '£hey wttrJ.b 
Silch-mj. I think that :tlmost cv!~ry other 
class, tho:sc three exeluded, do not want 
Sw:1raj. It is not that i'or which they 
are asking, they want ~mfeguards. They 
say, " If you are going to give those 
powers, for God's sake give us something 
to save us ; if you are not going to pro
tect us as you did before, give us some 
way or other of holding our own." 

The Artisan Association in Madras, 
which purports to represent 30,000,000 or 
40,000,000 people, who are non-Brahmins, 
workpeople of .all sorts in the arts and 
crafts, and the lower classes as well, put 
bef·ore the Simon Commission a some
what elaborate proposal. It was in the 
form of a Bill to gra11L them Dom:in:ion 
status under the name of " Home Hule " 
-to make them a free state. :Five 
stipulations were attached to that Bill. 
The :first was that the British Parliament 
should continue to exercise exactly the 
same control a,s it always had done-in 
spite of their having Dominion status. 
The second condition was that the British 
officers in the Indian Army should remain 

in the same proportions as at present. 
The third ·condition was that the British 
ofJieers in the Indian Civil Service and 
in the Civil Services should remain as 
they were then and should not be 
reduced. The fourth condition was that 
the Executive Council should continue, 
the Europeans to have either two or three 
seats, about one-third of the seats on the 
Oouneil, and there were to be. no seats 
at the disposal of the Brahmms. 'l'he 
:fifth condition was that the Viceroy was 

· to have the power to nominate as many 
aristocrats as he chose to his Senate in 
order to check the tyranny of the elected 
members, a suggestion that might be 
considered by the House of L·ords. 

I would point out to the House the way 
in which the Gandhi fast has done away 
with much of the beneflt.s of the repre
sentation of the depressed dasses. At 
the Round Table Conference they were 
"iven their communal seats, which 
~ssured to them that they would be 
elected by their own people. As a result 
of the Gandhi fast, rtnd under super 
,<;titious pressure of his fast, there has been 
an agrec:mcnt under which the represcnta
tiveR of the depressed classes, in ex
change for Ill·ore se.ats, agree to be 
elected by the general elecJ;orate from IJ, 

panel n,nd to give up their communal elec
tion. They were, in fact, " done in the 
eye " over that, because a11y further 
members of the depressed classes will be 
elected not by their own representative!! 
but by the general electors, in which 
Hindus predominate. The Brahmins were 
getting· .ala1'med lest with all these 
septuate electorates they might not be 
able to get the majority 'they desired 
against the Moslems and they saw that 
they must get the depressed classes on 
the Hindu side. I do not suggest that 
the Government gave in through being 
a£9-id of becoming an object of Divine 
displeasure which might reflect un
favourably on their future life in another 
world, but as a matter of fact • the 
Gandhi fast bToke the Indian penal code, 
on the prinf)iple of sitting dhurma as it 
is called, by which you frighten some
one into conceding something which 
he otherwise would not agree to. The 
position is that if you do not give the 
concession the man will fast, his death will 
be on your head and on your children's, 
and in an extreme case you:Jl'futme in the 
next incarnation will be to become the 
lowest creature that it is possible to con-
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ceive, which is generally described as a 
maggot in Hell. 

We are told by Lord Lothian that the 
only cure for irresponsibility is responsi
bility. That is 'a very specious phrase. 
The only cure for unemployment is em
ployment, but that does not get us much 
further. It all depends on whether the 
people of whom we are talking have really 
a sense ·of responsibility {)I' not. Sir 
Basil Blackett, a distinguished member of 
the British Civil Service sent out to Imha 
to manaf!e the 
raccompli;hed ·with 
six yen-rr in the 
Certainly one could 

for 
carry legislation or not 

as it pleased, but; Sir Basil Blackett said 
of the Legislative Assembly in his final 
speech: 

" My difficulty to-day is that l ieel thi\t 
at every turn this Assembly is to ali appear
annes trying to commit political suicide. 
Every opportunity that is given to it of 
showing that it has a responsibility and can 
use it is taken to prove that it is irrespon
sible." 
We have had municipalities and local 
boards in India for 50 ye<Irs, and they 
have had, especially in the last 10 or 15 
years, any number of responsible powers 
and they have been literally almost non
controlled-there is less control over them 
than similar bodies in this country. 
Almost all the control has been removed. 
In the Bombay Government's report be
fore the Simon Commission there was a 
little table at the end dealing with muni
cipal management. This table disclosed 
that embezzlements of local funds num
bered between seven and eight a year 
before the reforms and had risen to 51 a 
year in 1925, that is, in a period of five 
or six years. The arrears of revenue in 
municipal towns during that period had 
mounted from three lakhs to {)Ver 11 
lakhs. The number of municipalities 
with a bad record of collections had risen 
from. seven to 64, out of a total of 155. 
Lastly, the Bombay Government added 
the information that in 1924 the muni
cipalities in which councillms had refused 
to pay . taxes or evaded payment num
bered 10, and in 1925 there were 27 ; 
that is, in one-sixth of the municipalities 
councillors had refused to pay their taxes. 
The Behar Orissa Government made 
a report to .the same Commission that 
the elections were not based on anything 
except appeals to· pecuniary and religious 

motives, and they stated that the mis
appropriation of public funds was 
generally regarded more as a subject of 
mirth and envy than as one for repro
bation. That was the in which 
these people had acted. 

The time is short, but I want to say a 
few words on the atmosphere in which we 
Eore introducing this new Constitution. 
In the case of 

Only some 
major prophet like or Daniel 
could prophesy what will come to p<ctss. 

now alive m India, or 
the 

course of events. There are 
become 
may go in unexpected directions. 

We are taunted about not 
alternatives. Most of us have 
schemes at various times, but 
not listened to, they vvere thrown 
and that before the Government 
parties concerned were committed. In 
iact, what has happened is that because 
the Government proposals lead into an 
abyss they will accept no alternative 
from anyone unless it leads into the same 
abyss. That is alter~ 
native proposals being put 

The Government should never have 
departed from the principle of executive 
councils, which is the form of council 
best known in. India, and has stood many 
tests. Also, responsible Ministers were 
not wanted ; but there are many persons 
in India. who are rubbing their hands at 
the prospects of the rich harvest that 
will be within their grasp when they get 
law and order handed over to them. 
What is the alternative? Is it machine 
guns ~ Machine guns have never been 
used against the civil population in India, 
although they may have been against 
turbulent tribes. There has been rifle 
fire, but never machine guns. I see no 
reason why machine guns should be used. 
One who put that point never tells you 
against what people machine guns are to 
be used. If they are meant to be used 
against the politicians, no politician will 
come within miles of machine guns. The 
turbulent races will have to be dealt with 
as they have always been dealt with 
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before by the poliuc, provided that there 
are some trusty European sergeants 
behind them. 

What nrc we g·oing to do 1 About 
the only thing that we can do is what the 
Simon Comrnission recommended in the 
maLter of provineial autonomy, and in 
tlhe case of law and order. At least we 
should revive their proposals to have 
official mibisters chosen for their 
administmtive ability. The Governor 
must have some adviser and must have 
'someone behind him to help him to cany 
out hiR specinl responsibilities. How is 
he going to get the advice of the 
Ministers over ~boRe head ihe is acting 'I 
'!_'hat docs not mcnn that we ,shall lmve 
respo!l8ihility <tt the eentee. 'l'he Simou 
Commission wel'o ;tgttinst it. '!.'he feuorr11 
1sehnme is :-:till ~1 thing of t.he fut.me. It 
will h;we to J,., considei'Pd on its merits 
when it ocrmrs. V CI'Y few nrc in favour 
of it. Tlwre is an ·old quot0otion that I 
shoHid 1 ilu: to 1 <:::tel to this Houfie before 
I elo.se. It comes [rom oHe of t&Jc essays 
ot Om·lylc aud it i.s entitled: '' Shooting 
Niaga.m and nfLer." He wrote: 

"All tho milil'llf\illlllB r (\V('J" hoard of lH'l"<l

toforn W<'ro to b" prni'edtl<l by ' a chainin" 
of: tho devil for a ti.HJI1Nn.nd 'years' ln.ying 
hz:rn up, tiod twck :tnd }wuls, and put lwyoud 
;;tnTmg, ns thn pn:limil!nry. You too 'have 
beon taking p!'oliminary stops, wi.Lh mon: 
and more :1 rdou1·, l'o1· a HO years lmr:k; bu L 
they see11t Lo hr: :111 in tl1o op.posito direc
tion: a c:uttiu::; as1111d<:r ol' ,straps rtnd Lie~, 
wherever you might flncl tlwm; protty in
r1iscrimimtLo of dwie" in Uw mv.tt<ir; a 
general repeal of old regnbttion", fntters 
and restrietions (rcstrit:tions on the De vi I 
originally I ,heJiovo, for most par·t; but JlOW 

fallen slack and ineffectual), whieh had 
hecomo unpleasant to many of yon-in tho 
loud shouting from the mnltitudo as strap 
after strap wa.s cut, ' Glory, glory, another 
strap is gone l '-this, I think, has mainly 
·been the sublime legislative industry of Par
liament since it beeame 'Reform Parlia
ment,' victoriously suceessful; and that sub
lime and beneficent by some, so that now 
hardly any limb of the Devil has a thrum 
or t,f1,tter of rope or leather left upon it." 
That was what Carlyle said about 
Democra.cy., and it applies with great 
force to what. ~s proposed in India. I 
implore the Government to take heed 
before they commit themselves to a policy 
which not merely surrenders British 
interests and obligations, but may prove 
a great betrayal of a sacred trust that has 
been committed~ to us almost, yGu may 
say; by Providence. 

7.35 p.m. 
Miss PICKFORD: I feel very much my 

inadequacy in addrcstsing the House after 
my hon. liriend the junior Member for 
tlhe English Universities (Sir R. 
Craddock), who htts such a vaRt experi
ence a.nd who has served India with so 
much distinction. I could wish that in 
the .speech that he gave UR of destructive 
criticism he had done more, just at the 
very end than ra.ther half-heartedly to 
'suggest as a constructive alternative that 

••we might return to the Simon Commis-
sion's Report. That is to return .to a 
position which no longer exists. The 
Simon Commission recommended that a 
Federal Government should be the ulti
mate goal and that a conference should 
be .summoned to deal with the question of 
federation ; therefore to set up for British 
India, ulone a Constitution wlhieh they 
suggo,Ated was a policy whi<:h no longer 
could have any reality. It is not with 
th~tt question lihat I wish to deal ~tt the 
moment. I Wftnt to say somethiug <>bout 
that, pnrt of i;be White Paper whi<:h deals 
with the franehise proposal, bec:auRe that 
part embodies in general effect. tlhe 
l"oeommendations of the fmnc:hise com
mittee of which I was a member. The 
report of that committee was in the 
handR of the House Home nine moni,hs 
ago, and no doubt bas loll to a great deal 
of criti('ism, some of whieh h::t~ been mis
informed. There hns not till now been 
any oppOI'tnnity of spea,Jcing in this House 
on thoc;o propo.s11ls. Altihough the ques
tion of the franchise does not take up a 
very large part of the Govef'nment'ts pro~ 
posals in the White Paper, yet that 
question must form the basis of any 
Hystom of responsibility, whether in the 
provinees or in the centre. Therefore, 
the question of the franchise is of some 
considerable importance. It mtty be 
gc'I.,.,mlly agreed that the existing 
francihi,se under the Montagu-Chelmsford 
reforms, which enfranchises some 
6,000,000 in the provinces, or rather •less 
than 3 per cent. of the population, and 
which enfmnchises for the Federal 
Assembly 'Only a little over 1,000,000, i.s 
too narrow a basis and too' small a 
foundation for responsible government, 
and therefore tsome extension' of that 
franchise is essential. 

The problem that lay • before the 
franchise committee was, how best to 
increase that franchise. Three courses 
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weTe open: To extend the existing 
system of the direct vote and direct 
representation ; to introduce in its place 
,some form of adult franchise based upon 
indirect election; to combine the two 
methods, leaving to the existing voter 
his direct vote and bringing in the rest 
of the population by some indirect 
method. It has been urged that Bince 
the panchayat system was indigenous in 
India J;hat something of that k.ind 
have been utilised for 
Indian system of 
would have heNJ moTe 
oriental mind and custom. 
whether system ever 
existed length and 
breadth o.f the country and it certainly 
does not so exist to-day ; there a1·e 
panchayats in less than 12,000 out of 
458,000 villages in India. Some system 
of group election was proposed by which 
we take groups of 10, 25 or 50 voters and 
they choose a representative. Those 
second electors in their turn choose a 
representative for a provincial council. 
That was the system which had been dis
cussed at the fxanchise sub-committee of 
the Round Table Conference and to 
which our Committee was directed to pay 
very special attention. When we came 
to consider this matter in detail, which 
we did at very considerable. length, we 
found two great difficulties. First of all, 
generally speaking, the offiical opinion 
was against the adoption of such a 
system. It was felt that unless the 
relatively senior officers ·of higher rank 
dealt with the primary elections, there 
would be a good deal of jerrymandering. 
Against that, it was pointed out that it 
was not possible to spare the time of 
senior officers from their other important 
tasks for what would be the greater part 
of the cold weather, before the general 
election took place. Official opinio• was 
that they were only prepared to try to 
a limited extent for certain classes of 
th•e population as an experiment. 

That was not the only thing. We have 
set out at some length in the report that 
Indian public opinion was against any 
system that was a hybrid system, partly 
direct and partly indirect. Apart from 
the other risks, with which I will not 
weary the House because they are set 
out in th~ report, the general public 
opinion was that the method would be 
considered in India as reactionary, that 
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India had enjoyed direct election and 
that that was the system which obtains 
in the West and in this country. It was 
stated that to suggest that they should 
adopt the indirect method would be to 
ask them to some which we 
did not consider as the system which we 
enjoyed here. The argument used 
frequently was, " If you consider 
indirer:t election so that. 
yon havA di:rect 

believe m 
and 

institutions. 'fhere is no doubt that even 
those Indians who aTe least or 
perhaps I ought to s"'y moRt to 
British rule, have a faith thai. IS almost 
pathetic in the effectiveness of Bt·itish 
institution. That is a faet of th2 

as well as the other 
as the communal and the 

general illiteracy of the thai 
affect the auestions with which we are 
to deal. • 

The Oommittee as a the 
English members and the n1em~ 
bers, felt that the best thing was to ex
tend, so far as was reasonz..ble and prac
ticable, the system o:f the direct vote. 
The Simon Commission had recommended 
as a general guide that the percentage 
·should be incre;;.sed from :rather less tba11 
3 per cent. up to about 10 per cent., and 
the Franchise Sub-committee of the 
Round Table Conference had suggested 
not less than 10 per cent. or more than 
25 per cent. It should not be thought 
that in working out our proposals we 
worked to any p'articulaT percentage, or 
that we felt that it was necessary to raise 
the numbers to any artificial figure of 
that kind. What we did W'as to take, in 
eac:h province, the officia.l opinion from 
those best able to give it--officials who 
had themselves worked elections-to find 
out what number they felt was reasonable 
in order to ensure the efficiency of 
elections, 'and, within those figures, tu 
find out what number we could bring 
upon the electoral roll. 

We had also to have regard to the in
structions laid down in the Prime 
Minister's letter, which formed our terms 
of reference, that no important section 
of the community should be left without 
the power and means to make ita 

D 
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opinions felt. We therefore tried to se0 
that no important section of the com
munity was left out. Under the existing 
practi::o. the towns are rather heavily 
weighted as again the country districts, 
and the Southborough Commission ac
cepted that deliberately, s•aying that they 
had done -so because o£ the gres.ter in
telligence -of the people ill. the towns as 
compared with those in the country. We, 
on the other hand, felt that it was our 
duty to b·y to ·adjust that balr:.nce, .. and 
to give, r;o far as we could, a fair pro-
porLwn and an even percentage of votes 
to both tuwn lU\d country, because, after 
'all, more than 90 per cent. of the in
habitants of India are dwellers in the 
('Ountry villages and srnall towns. 

We tried, f'ui'L!teJ·, w far as pof>sible to 
enfrancb i.~o I; hose wlw hnd hnd some pre
viOJlB t'X]Ji,rieneo {Jf voting. For instance, 
in Madru,.,;, the proposnls put forward by 
Lhe Madras Government and the Madras 
Provineial (;ommittec working together
propos::tls whieh, with very small modi
fieations, are incorpon~tcd in the White 
I'aper-werc to enfranchise for the Pr·o
vincial Assembly the people who had 
nlreudy the vote for local elections, nnd 
who, theroiore, had experience of voting 
and knew what they were ahout when 
they voted. It was not possible to adopt 
that system entirely in other provinces, 
hnt in many cases those who will be en
:franchiscd under the proposttls put for
ward will be those who already have the 
vote for local elections, and who, there
fore, will have had some previous ex
perience. The result oJ' the proposa-ls 
which we put forward, and which have 
heen in the main adopted, would have 
been to enfranchise about 14 per cent. of 
the population, but those proposals have 
been to some extent modified, and not 
such a large number will be enfranchised. 
Therefore, I think that the White Pa.per 
is somewhat exaggerated in saying that 
about 14 per cent., or 27 per ,cent. of the 
.aduit population, 'Nill be enfranchised 
1lmder these proposals. I do not think 
that the number will be so large. The 
number, taken throughout the provinces 
of · British India, will amount to some 
:35,000,000 or 36,000,000, a.nd on this point 
I think there has been very considera-ble 
misunderstanding. It has been put for
ward in the Press and elsewhere that 
'these absurdly Radical proposals of ours 
are going to involve an electorate of 

35,000,000 or 36,000,000. That, quite 
clearly, is a misrepresentation of the fact, 
because the 35,000,000 is not a single 
electorate, but is the sum of all the elec
torates in the provinces of British India. 
In no one province. will there be an elec
torate of more than 8,000,000. 

In Bengal, which will have the largest 
electorate, the number will be between 
7,500,000 and 8,000,000. Moreover, •even 
at present, and still more under pr-ovin
cia.} autonomy, the issues before the 
different provinces will be very differ,ent. 
For instance, in the Punjab, probably for 
some generations to come. the political 
issue will be between the agricultural and 
the non-agricultural tribes. In Bengal, 
with the Permanent Settlement, very 
probably the main political issue will be 
between the landlord and the teJJant. 
There will be very different issues in 
different provinces. Assam, with its elec
torate of somet·hing over 1,000,000, will 
neither know nor car·e on what issues 
M11dras is voting. It is a complete mis
representa.tion to suggest that there will 
be, for the provincial assemblies, an ele·c
torate of 35,000,000; there will be a num
ber of electorates no one of which will 
exceed 8,000,000. Surely, as the Secre
tary of State said, it is all-important that 
under provincial autonomy there shall be 
built up within each province its own poli
tical ·consciousness and its own particular 
aims which are laid before its own elec
tors, and -that it shall not be necessary, 
as at present, that matters which ave. 
peculiar to each province shall have to 
go to the centre for settlement, but 
rather that each province shall work out 
its own saJvation. 

Bef•ore I pass to the question of the 
franchise for the Federal Legislature, I 
want to say a word on one detail in con
nection with the provincial electorates, 
and • that is on the question of the 
women's franchise. This was one of the 
most difficult problems with which our 
committee had to deal. I need haroly 
remina the House that at present women 
have the :same electoral qualifications as 
meh, with the result that to every 20 or 
21 men only one woman gets the vote, 
because the franchise is at present, and 
will be in the future, based primarily 
upon the property qualification, and 
Indian women, particularly H~ndu 
women, do not hold prope~. It wa.s 
therefore necessary, if we were to adopt 
the recommendations o£ the Simon Com-
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mission and also to fulfil our terms of 
reference, that we should look for some 
special qualification in order to bring 
more women upon the electoral roll. 

We followed, to a certain extent, the 
recommendations of the Simon Commis
sion by br1nging on to the electoral roll 
the wives of a certain'' class of reallv 
highly qualified electors, even although 
they were not qualified as regards pro-
perty. But there was a further pro-
posal, that, instead of 
the same educational qualifications ior 
men and for women, the qualification 
for men should 
sible, the upper but 
that for women the qunlification of 
literacy should be sufficient. That pro. 
posal does not appear in the White 
Paper, and I think I may say it is the 
'only substantial proposal put forward by 
our committee which has not been 
adopted. I fear that its non-adoption 
will lead to very great disappointment 
among the women in India. vV e must 
frankly admit that there is not unanimity 
about having a special qualification for 
women at all, either among the men or 
among the women ; but as regards this 
qualification of literacy there was almost 
complete unanimity. It is, perhaps, the 
one point on which the women through
out India are substantially agreed, be
cause it does give a chance to the woman 
w:ho has been educated, and it is a, direct 
encouragement to proceed with educa
tion among women. It is not only that 
the non-adoption of this qualification will 
reduce the numbers by probably about 
1,250,000, but the ratio of women to men 
voters will be reduced from one to about 
four or five under our proposals to one 
in seven under the proposals of the White 
Paper. 

Furthermore, it is suggested tha,t, in 
the case of those who have only@ the 
educational qualification, both men and 
women, and in the case of the women 
who are qualified in respect of their hus
ha,nds' property, their names shall not be 
placed on the roll by the .official re
spon:sible for preparing the roll, but that 
they shall have to mak·e application in 
order tha.t their names may he placed on 
the roll. That, .again, will undoubtedly 
diminish the number of women who will 
collie forward. Those who are keen will 
do so, .and, •undoubtedly, .s.ome would not 
exercise their vote even if their names 
WAre on the roll, but it will diminislh 
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what is proba.bly the most important 
class, namely, those who are a little 
doubtful, who would vote if they had a 
right to do so, but who very probwbly 
would not take the initiative themselves, 
because they would receive considerable 
discouragement from their own friends 
and relations. Even if it be necessary, fo1· 
administrative reasons, to lay it down 
that application must be made by these 
classes of I think tlhr,t the argu-

order that her name 
there can, I 

be or no 
through some simple test 
she is able to satisfy the qualification of 
litera.cy, that is to say, whether she can 
read a letter a,nd write the 
fore, I hope very tmuch that 
.Joint Select Committee consider the pro
posals, they will hear these points in 
mind, and will realise the very great dis
a.ppointment tlhat will be felt and, I hope, 
voiced in India at the disappearance of 
this qua.Iifica.tion, which would have 
helped women very much and which was 
the one to which they attached the 
greatest importance of all. 

Coming to the qualification for the 
House of Assembly-the Iower House of 
the Federal Legislature-the qualification 
there will be the existing qualification for 
the provincial a,s.semblies as they stand 
to-day. That, therefore, will secure that 
those persons who in future will vote for 
the Federal Legislature will be ;persons 
who have had more than 10 years' ex
perience of voting. They will be a cate
gory wlho have for more than 10 years 
enjoyed the vote, and will have had 
experience in exercising it. Added to.them 
will be a cla.ss qualified under an educa
tional qua.lifica.tion, a.pproximately up to the 
matriculation standard, and who, there
fore, even though they may not have had 
previous experience, will by their educa
tion and ability be in a position to in
form themselves on the questions on 
which they are asked to vote, and to 
form an opmwn on those questions. 
Something has been said about the elec
toral methods which we recommend, and 
a certain amount of scorn and derision 
has been poured on the suggestion of 
having coloured ballot boxes and devices 
of that kind. These are not suggestions 

D2 
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which have been put forward for the first 
time by the Franchise Committee. What 
the committee did was to examine the 
existing polling methods, whieh vary 
enormously from province to province. 
In some phtces they are unnecessarily 
complieated, and in others they do away 
en Liroly with the secrecy of the ballot. 
After examination, we came to the con
clusion that the system of coloured boxes, 
which already obtains in at least two 
provinces, was the best, for the reason 
that it was &imple administratively, that 
it wns useful for the illiterate voter be
cause there was no necessity to mark 
his ballot paper, and becanse it preserved 
absolutely the seereey of the ballot. It 
is the system whieh obtains in Ceylon, 
where there is praetic<1lly ndult suffrage. 

Where there is a multi-member con
stituency and, the1·cfore, a large number 
·Of eamlidatcs, it is perhaps not always 
possible to have a sufficient number· ol' 
boxeR of really distinct colour so that 
the voter will ho able to distinguish. In 
those eases, and where voting is taking 
place for both the Provinci(tl and the 
Federal Assembly at the same time, Rome 
syc;tern o[ ~ymbols, as explained by the 
Simon Commission, may be }>otter. The 
symbol system already obtain& in the Pro
vince of MaJms, and not only there bnt 
in the greatest country of Lhe world which 
en.ioys a federal form of govcmment, tho 
United StateP., the symbol system is in 
usc 11lthongh thoro is eompulsory oduc:a
tion and there ean be few illiterate voters 
in that great country. So, though I am 
sorry to deprive hon. Members of a soureo 
of innocent merriment, I do not think 
there is anything very novel Ol' peculiar 
about tho coloured box method of 
voting. 

May I say a few words upon the bro11der 
and more important issue as to whether 
this franchise will be the basis for respon-
sible government? It must be admitted 
that there has been in the minds of many 
Indians suspicion of the good faith of the 
Government. Many have thought, in 
spite of tho talk -of responsibility as the 
ultimate goal, that there was very little 
intention of implementing those promises. 
I believe those suspicions to be absolutely 
without foundation, but we must recog
nise that they exist. The policy that has 
been persistently pursued since the 
present Secretary o£ State has held that 
high office has been the dual policy of 

maintaining law and order while con
tinuing constitutional advance. The civil 
disobedience movement struck at the root 
of government and, therefore, had to be 
met <1nd defeated and, if it could not be 
defeated by the ordinary law, it had to 
be defeated by special methods. No Gov
ernment worthy of the name would not 
have met that challenge. In J-anuary of 
last year over 3,600 persons wore con
victed under the Ordinances, no fewer 
than 1,200 o£ them in the United Pro
vinces. In the following month the num
ber rose to nearly 5,000, of which 1,500 
cases came from Bengal. That was 
evidence that the Govemment intended 
to preserve law and order. At the same 
time, the arrival d these three com
mittees was an ocular and a tangible 
proof that the Government also intended 
to continue constitutional advance. After 
February the figures of convictions for 
civil disobedience fell month by month 
throughout the ye<u, and in January of 
this ymtl" the number of persons through
out the length and breadth of India who 
were undergoing a term of imprisonment 
either under the ordinary law or under 
tho Ordinances was less than 14,000, a 
proportion so small of the population of 
British India that it can only be ex
pressed in a percentage in throe points 
of decimals. 

'flmt is a, proof, I think, tha,t tho dual 
policy has Btwceoded. But i(, after the 
success of thttt policy, Parliament should 
uow s;1y, " Wo cannot consent to any form 
of responsibility at the centre; we 
cannot consent to the handing over 
of htw and order in the p1·ovinees," 
can we think that the suspicions 
of those Indian politicians would 
not have some foundation? Is it likely 
that;, after that, the good word of an 
Englishman would be believed as it has 
been in the past? There is a situation 
to-t11ly when moderate opinion is pre
pared to co-operate, when a section even 
of the Congress party realises that it .will 
be better to abandon civil disobedience 
and to co-operate in the reforms. If now 
Parliament slhould say, " This is the time 
to draw back," not only would those 
members of CongreRs take up again civil 
disobedience but all the more moderate 
elements which have legitimate national 
aspirations would be thrown into the 
hands of Congress, and wobably the 
Moslems as well. It has been said that 
to give way to public clamour is a sign of 
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courage, but surely the grant of a measure 
of self-government to those who have 
genuine national aspirations is the height 
of political courage and is in :the best 
Imperial tradition. One of tlhe wisest and 
most long-sighted Indian statesman, who 
was over for the Round Table Conference 
and who was also a member of our Com
mittee, said : " _i\1ake your safeguards as 
real and as effective as you can, because 
it is our ]ntention .so to govern thaL 
need not be us0t:l n Surely \Ve ca'n 

; " \11/ e intend to make 
&ml as effective 

to 1nake them if 
you gove1·n in the and ihe letter of 
the eonstitntion, these safeguards will be 
no hindrance to you in your government, 
but they will be a security both to us here 
in this House and to the British people 
outside, who still have a legal and moral 
responsibility for good government in 
India, that good government will be con
tinued and it will be a security that you 
will continue to enjoy the go·od govern
ment which British rule has brought." 

8.11 p.m. 
Mr. HALES: The ·Secretary of State, 

at the commencement of his speech, made 
the very serious remark that he s·ome
times thought a solution of the Indian 
problem was almost hopeless. I can well 
understand his giving vent to that opinion 
because, being so intimately connected 
with India as I am and have been for 16 
years, I can thoroughly understand the 
many and diversified factions that he is 
up against. To bring them all together 
and to satisfy them so that we can bring a 
working constitution into being will be, 
if he succeeds, well nigh a miracle. It is 
very easy for one who was in India, say, 
20 years ago to visualise what it was then, 
but it is a very different matter to bring 
yourself up-to-date, so to speak, and to 
!Speak of India as it is at the pr;sent 
moment. I was in India three or four 
mOilths ago, and I found a totally differ
ent India from what I left the year before. 
The term " unchanging East " has lost its 
/llleaning. India is slowly but surely 
awakening to the fact that she must now 
t&ke her destiny into her own hands. 
Even Mr. Gandhi said, about a year ago, 
that he would prefer to bring India to 
chaos under /her own rule than have a 
perfect Go~rnment under alien rule. 

It will be as well to go back a little to 
see the events which have led up to the 

present state o£ affairs and to go back to 
the Simon Commission, which has been 
admitted on all hands to be the most 
thorough and fair examination of the 
Indian nosition that has ever been made. 
It had o"ne defect. It contained no Indian 
membenl and, while that ma.y have been 
jus.tifi.ed . from the s~twdpoint of Great 
Br1h:un, 1t \Yas hJoken uron to 
India., rrhen yf;;t haJ ·£il1e HonY!d rra"Clo 

were daTncd from 
the ··.?ery 
:",'?':::.:_;_1;;_;-t· (,ile 

with an ineducibic 
from his 
he could on no account 
Naturally, the m1mmum 
be given, and the OomJnittee went 
back witih very little 
As time went on, and India found that 
this new Federation was to be estab
lished, there came the scramble for 
power, each community that it 
must take care of itse lL 
Anglo-India,n community making 
sentations to the Simon Commi·ssion 
their members must have 50 
guarantee of their present 
You had the Moslems afraid of the 
superiority in numbers of the Hindus, but 
the Hindus, on the other hand, knew 
perfectly well that if it came to force of 
arms the Moslems would be victorious. 
The Untouchables felt that they were 
being neglected entirely and would he 
literally the submerged tenth. Every 
community in India .at that time was 
trying to foTce its claims upon the Com
mission so that it would not be sub
merged when the Federation came into 
operation. 

W c have to consider, firstly, whether 
the White Paper contains what the 
Indians want. Is Western democracy 
such a •Emccess in E:urope that we can 
safely apply it to an Oriental race? ,We 
see at the present moment Europe as an 
armed camp, with the distrust of one . 
country towards another, and fast dri~t
ing into dictatorships, .as you see m 
Germany and in Italy. India, in my 
opinion, is the last country in the world 
that will adapt !\self to Western 
democracy. It haJ;~ always been under a 
dictator, and further-this will not be 
palatable to Members of the House-! do 
not con•sider that any government forced 
upon India will he sa.tisfactory unless you 
obtain the good will of the qong-tess 
party. Their leaders are now ll1 ga,ol. 
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[Mr. Hales.] 
If this proposal comes into operation, 
what will be the position when they 
come out again 1 Will they work it, or 
shall we have a repetit;ion of the boycott 
which ha•s played such havoc with our 
trade for several years past 1 

'l'ho time has come when both sides are 
weary of this interminable struggle. India· 
generally is •::mffering from a mistaken 
idea of injustice, that she is being 
exploited, and th:-tt her money has beetl 
squandered by the million in unnecessary 
works. I would mention the building of 
new Delhi. In contrast to the mercantile 
community throughout India, who remain 
in the plains the whole year round, the 
officials at Delhi migrate to Simla for 
seven months in the year, and for the 
test of the time the plaeo i•s like a, 
deserted villrtgc. About £100,000 is STJCnt 
upon tlmt mignttion. The luuiatlS aHk, 
" Why is this doue '? Wl1y cannot they 
work li.ke we do in the plains without 
this migration every year? " 'rbut is one 
grievn.nce. 

I will try to give, as fa.r as I ctw, the 
Indian feeling as it exists to-day amongsi; 
the great trading community with whom 
we in England are chiefly concerned. I 
do not speak of the agriculturists, 
because I know very l.ittle about them, 
but I want to give the feeling whic:h 
exists among the trading community in 
the bazaars, and among the people 
one meets every day in the streets. 
When I got back to India on the 4th 
August the communal award was just 
about to be made. It may be remem
'bered that I had expressed the opinion 
that the Government were making a, mis
take in f01·cing the communal award on 
India., and what I anticipated proved to 
be the fact. When, on 17th August, the 
award was published throuo-hout India 
and simultaneously in England, the whole 
of the country was in an uproar. Every 
newspaper was complaining of the award 
:which was looked upon as a diabolical 
plot of the British Government to split 
up India into watertight compartments 
and to prevent any real nationalism of 
the ,country. 

Immediately I landed I could see that, 
although I ha,d no right or authority to 
speak for the British Government, there 
was something which I could do as a 
private Member in the way of trying to 
remove the mistrust and misconception 

which no doubt existed. The next day 
I saw Mr. Jayakar, one of the leading 
Liberals in India, and asked what it wae 
they wanted. He sai,d : " On no account, 
Mr. Hales, will we co-operate with your 
Government unless we have a fair Round 
Table Conference in London." 1'hat was 
his message in short after a two hour,s' 
conference. That being the case, and 
thinking that it would make matters 
easier, I wrote immediately to the Secre
tary of State for India. Three weeks 
later this was agreed to. Whether my 
letter ever reached him, or whether it 
was acted upon, it is not for me to say. 
I wanted to show the people of India, 
that the National Government, although 
chiefly composed of Conservatives, were 
absolutely anxious and desirous of giving 
India that for which she was asking. 

I arranged to addl'ess a series of meet,. 
ingc; /Lnd also wrote to the papers through
out India. Later a rather curious thing 
happened. On 27th .June last I said a 
few words in an Indian Debate, and the 
Secretary of State for India, at the close 
of his remarks, said he welcomed the {)On
tribution from the hon. Member and he 
would consult him as to the next step. 
The Secretary of State for India, of 
course, is of such a disposition that what
ever he says must be taken at its face 
value. On no account could he ever be 
acewletl of facetiouf!nrss or s;t.rca.sm. I 
found th<tt this had been telegraphed to 
India and that I was looked upon Ets the 
unofficial spokesman for the Government. 
That was really a great advnntage to 
myself, the Secretary of State for Indi.a 
and the Prime Minister. Believe me
l say it seriously, and without speaking 
in any light manner-the Prime Minister 
and the Secretary of State for India will 
be everlastingly indebted to me for wbat 
I did for them in India. I had some 
malnificent meetings there. I wish that 
the Lord President of the Council had 
been there. He would have appreciated 
me a little bit, because it will be re
membered tha,t when I first came into 
this House I asked him to wear a 
different coloured tie so that we sh.ould 
not get rrnixed up in the Division Lobby, 
as we are very much alike. 

I .found that in India; the Secretary of 
St•ate for India and the Prime Milii'ioster 
were ·looked upon as the vi!lains oi 'tne 
piece, who are out to ruin this poor 
nation. The very first words I hea.rd 
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when I spoke was, " How can you, a 
Conservative Member, ha;ve any .sym
pathy with India? " That was the 
trouble. Rightly or wrongly, the Con
servative •or National Government are 
looked upon as not being willing to do 
anything for India unless they ~re com
pelled. I can ass.ure the House that 'at 
meetings at Madras, Ca,lcutta., Bombay 
a;nd other towns I had great trouble in 
persn·a,ding them to show confidence in 
i.Jhe C:anservative Government. 
told me that they were looking to the 
Socialists to give them their ·~ip;ht~. T 
said to them : " Looking £o the 
Socialists l Why? Socialists 
they get into power either become 
Conservatives or go to the House of 
L,ords. What possible chanee hs.ve you 
in looking to the Soei'aJists, when we 
shall be in power for another three 
years? Put that clearly out of your 
mind. Do not think about it." I •say 
this with no disrespect to the Socialists 
who sit on the Front Opposition Bench. 
There are some of the finest intellects in 
the House to he found there, and it is a 
treat to listen to them. Sometimes I feel 
vel'y much inclined to walk into their 
Lobby, if only they were right on the 
tariff question. I have great respect for 
those hon. Members. The point that the 
Indians made to me wa,s summed up in 
the question: " What are your Govern
ment going to do for us 1 " We have to 
de&l with a problem which is 'almost 
beyond the wit of man to ,solve. I have 
said before, and I was laughed at for 
saying it, that I know India probably 
better than any other man in this House. 
That is true. I have lived there for 16 
years and I am in constant touch with 
Ind~a. The moment the long Rece,ss 
comes along I ,shall go out to India by 
aerophne and stoy there for three or four 
months. To understand India thoroflghly 
you must keep in touch with it. It is no 
us~ looking at India over a space of 6,000 
miles without direct touch, 'and then 
claiming to speak with authority about it. 

I asked the Secretary of State for 
India to allow me to see Mr. Gandhi. 
No. Keep off. If he had given me that 
permission I could have done some good. 
The time has come when the personal 
touch only is the solution of your 
problem. •In Calcutta, I interviewed 
Malavayi, the leader of the Congress 
party since Mr. Gandhi has been in 

prison. I had 2! hours' talk with him 
in Calcutta. He was very sincere. He 
was distressed almost beyond belief at 
the way things were going. To make 
matters worse, Mr. Gandhi announced 
his fast. To emphasise my reason for 
saying that we must deal with the Con
gress, if we are to have a final solution, 
I would point out that immediately lYir. 
Gandhi announced his fast. the whole of 
India 1vas 1n If ~fr. Gandhi 

i_ Qo not. P In -th1nlr ,-;-;~h~+ +ho. 

would have been 
~1]1~ 

he is an 
he is in his 
confidence of the grea,t mass of his 
fellow-countrymen, although it is per
fectly right to say that he does not repre
sent India. If hon. Members will imagine 
the Members of the Front Treasury Bench 
all in gaol, which is the position of the 
leaders of Congress in India, and the 
Prime Ilfinister, the trusted representa
tive of the nation, confined within four 
walls, they will realise what is the posi
tion in India to-day. What should we 
say if all our leading statesmen were 
voiceless and not allowed to contribute to 
the discussions in connection with the 
formulation of our Constitution? I know 
that in what I am going to say I shall 
tread on some corns and that I shall be 
very unpopular, but I did not come here 
to be popular. I came here to give of my 
best and to tell what I have seen and 
heard while I have been in India. 

I made an attack on the extremist 
Press. I interviewed their editors. I 
interviewed the editor of " The Hindu," 
the most powerful journal in Madras. We 
had some good solid talk, with the result 
that next day instead of having four or 
five lines in the " Times " I had a whole 
column of leader, saying at last here is 
an Englishman who understands India. 
I am glad that the Prime Minister is 
now in his place, because really his stock 
is far higher in India than it was when 
I went out. They are beginning to 
understand him. They are suspieious of 
this country. They think that it was only 
when everything else had failed, when 
they could not come to a settlement 
among themselves, that we reluctantly, 
after exhauE>ting every other means, 
final1y decided that some steps must be 
taken to give India self-rule, and that we 
had to make the communal award as the 
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best thing we could do in the circum
stances. That is the position to-day. 

I am going to make some constructive 
suggestions. If I as a trader in India 
go down, this couniry goes down too. 
I am only one unit of the many units 
which l;epre.sent British trade with India. 
I represent 30 manufa.cturers, but I am 
JWt speaking of myself but of business. 
Wlhen you take away all the froth, we 
want India for the salvation of our trade. 
If we lose India, we beeome a thi-r·d-ra.te 
nation. Nothing can save us if we lose 
the Indian trade. I believe really and 
sincerely that if you will only take the 
bull ·by the horns, so to speak, and go 
out there you can .settle matters. There 
will be no settlement of India, in Eng
land. It is the personal touch that is 
required. If the Prime Minister thought 
it was necessary to go to Italy and 
France, I say that it is a thousand times 
more neceRsary to go to India. If he 
went out thP-ro, and if the Prince of 
1W ales and the Lord President of the 
Council went and interviewed the leaders, 
we should h::we a settlement in a month. 
It can be done. I was almost going to 
sa.y that I could do it myself if I had 
tho power. I have known these people 
for 16 years. I have travelled all o·ver 
the country and I lhave lived with them 
and know thmn vm·y intimately. Tlhey 
know me well e11ough to eomc and borrow 
money from me. That is the greatest 
test of :fJ·icndship. Traders come to me 
and say, " Sa.hib. Do tell your people 
at home that we want fair play. We want 
to give you our trade. We want to open 
our hearts to you and we want to 'cement 
our friendship." 

I ,should like to tell the House 
.something about the 10 per cent. prefer
ential tariff. India was dead against that 
preferential tariff. Tlhey think tha.t 
everything we do is in our own favour. 
They are suspicious of every move that 
we make. I got hold ol' the leaders. I 
interviewed Sastri, :Mallavayi and the 
different leaders. I did a good deal of 
work .for which I am not making any 
charge to the Government. I earned my 
salary in India. That 10 per cent. pre
ferential ta.riff has been given to England 
not ·because of the benefit that India. is 
going to get, but bt;Jcause, as I put it to 
them : " Show them a gesture. You !have 
never made a move to show that you wish 

to co-operate. Let it be hands across the 
sea, and it will .settle the communal ques
tion and bring the two nations together 
as never before." One mrin said to me: 
" Sahib. If they were all like you ! " I 
am not joking about it. Of course, there 
are black .sheep in India just as there 
are black sheep in England and else
where. They are tired of the fight in 
India. They want to come across with 
us into friendship, and if we can only 
leap the gulf we can get a settlement. 
Let us ~show that we trust them. 

On the other lhap.d, we want to be sure 
that there will be no repudiation of debt. 
'fhe Indian is a mo.st trustful man if he 
gets your ·confidence. One of the firms 
which I represent sent out the son of one 
of their directors to develop their trade. 
My customcr,B looked upon it as an insult. 
'l'hey would have nothing to do with him ; 
they tJhought he was there to take aw11y 
my ttade ; and he was frozen stone dead. 
'!'hey vvould not look at him. They said: 
" We know you ; you are our friend. We 
do not want him. Send him home." I 
have their confidence. You can get their· 
confidenee; bnt you must go to India. 
'fhey have a feeling that whenevet they 
come here they arc being juggled with, 
mystified ; and it is most difficnlt to 
remove that impression. 

Now about this Select Committee. It 
is expected that the persons who will be 
appointed on the Select Committee will 
he in inverse ratio to what they know 
about India. It is no use sending out 
committees to India with young persons 
on it. 'rhey may be well connected and 
capable, hut to send out young men is 
looked upon as an insult by Indians. Age 
counts in India. The filial piety of 
children to their parents is one of their 
characteristics. If you send men to 
India you must send older men, men of 
matT!re judgment, not 'send what, I tlhink, 
the " Morning Post " described as 
" frightened innocents." To send out. to 
India to solve the greatest problem in the 
British Rmpire young fellows of between 
23 and 25 years of age is asking for 
trouble. Indians feel insulted, and ask : 
" Are these the men who are coming out 
to solve our problemB 1 " It is a 
mistake. 

The country to-day is dissatisfied with 
the National Government. •OJose this 
House for two weeks, and let every Mem
ber go back to his constituency and the 
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Members of the Cabinet to the distressed ties in this country to keep India out of 
areas. If the Prime Mini1ster will do that, party politics, and the hon. Member was 
then I say that the stock of the Govem- one of the selected representatives of his 
ment will go up 100 per cent. But that party on the Simon Commission and 
is by the way. We on the back benches signed their report. Since that time the 
have a little bit of truth and common National Government, following the 
sense among us sometimes. That is what general lines of the Government of which 
should be done, instead of our having to the hon. Member was a have, 
g.'J back to our constituencies and ovving to the p.:.'oposal of 
apologise for the Government. With the the Indian Princes, been able to go a 
R;l'RRtAst f''<'Pilt dP.al further towards meeting the 
House we :;ue of Indians. lt was, there-
Let us give confidence to at that I found the 
home as well as in India. The man who bon. Member on of his dis-
will take his courage in both hands and associating himself from what been 
save England is going to be the finest the agreed policy of all parties an~ 
man who ever sat in the House of criticising in detail some of the provi
Commons. sions of the White Paper, which in them

I hope that the Government will listen 
to the advice of a man who has been on 
the spot and who is in close touch with 
India continually every week. 1Send 
your Select Committee to Delhi. The 
Round Table Conference at Allahabad 
was my doing. I said to Malaviya, 
",Work out your own salvation. Bring 
wour own scheme before the British Gov
ernment, and they cannot refuse you." 
They went to work immediately, got 
together; and the Allahabad Confer
ence was the direct result of my talk with 
Malaviya. I have said all I want to say. 
I want to get the Government to realise 
the magnificent possibilities. You must 
pick your Select Committee ca:refully, 
and put upon it people who know India. 
Do not do the work in this country; do 
it in India, and you will solve your In
dian problem and furnish the greatest 
and most brilliant piece of legislation that 
has ever been written on the Statute 
Books of this country. 

8.40 p.m. 
Mr. MOLSON: The House has been 

privileged to receive a report from 8 one 
who appears to have constituted himself 
the unofficial but extremely successful 
am!>.assador of this country to India. He 
will excuse me if I do not follow him 
~urther in his speech, because we have 
heard to- day two Rpeeches in ~~riticism 
·of the White Paper to .which I should 
!.ike to refer for the few moments at my 
disposal. In the first place, may I say 
that I listened with great regret to the 
statement made by the hon. Member for 
Lim,ehouse •(Mr. Attlee) on behalf .of 
the official Opposition. In the past it has 
always been the desire of political par-

selves go a great deal further than the 
Simon Report. 

I had thought that we should not hear 
anything from any member of that co~
mission about Dominion status. It 1s 
hardly an exaggeration to say that India 
has enjoyed Dominion status for the last 
10 years. What she has not enjoyed is 
responsible government, and it is a com
plete fallacy, as I thought was generally 
recognised by Indians and Englishmen, 
to talk about Dominion status. Indians 
are conc.erned with the kind of internal 
government which they are going to get. 
The hon. Member refeTred to the pro
posals in the White Paper as putting 
vested interests in a privileged position. 
I could not quite follow how he reconciles 
that with what he said about the need 
for meeting the aspirations of educated 
Indians. Reference has already been 
made to the importance of the toiling 
masses of India; and it is the Socialist 
party which, quite rightly, always em
phasises the fact that where you have a 
nationalist movement it originates and 
begins in the educated classes. If you 
are going to introduce reforms in order to 
meet their aspirations it is illogical to 
complain at the same time that you are 
putting vested interests in a privileged 
position, because, after all, it is the 
wealthier people who are the leaders m 
a nationalist movement. 

I wish this evening to refer chiefly to 
the criticism of the White Paper which 
comes from the extreme right wing of 
the Conservative party. At the end of 
a long survey of the past and present 
history of India, the hon. Member for 
the English Universities (Sir R. Craddock) 
told us that his constructive suggestion 
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was that we should return to the Simon 
R,eport. But they are not prepared to 
carry that out to the full because they 
object to the transfer of law and order. 
If I may weary the House for a few 
minutes, I should like to give an explana
tion of why it was that the Government 
of India, in its despatch upon the Re
forms, was unable to accept the recom
mendations of the Simon Commission in 
regard to the Centre. The Simon Re
port is now regarded by many people 
who have never read it as though it were 
verbally inspired, a claim which has never 
been made by its signntories. When the 
Simon Commission came out to India the 
Associated Ch~1mbcrs of Commerce made 
their represeu(;:ttions t,o that body. When 
referring to tlto Centre they pointed out 
that the position of the Government waR 
almost intolerable, in that it was chnrgod 
with tho responsibility of governing India, 
and was required to pnss all its legisb
tion and its budgets through an Assembly 
in which it hnd no stable majority. It 
was President Lowell who said that an 
irremovable Government and a popularly
elected Assembly were a contrivance for 
causing hiction and perpetuating it. 

That is the .position in which the, 
Government of India has been for the 
last 10 years. It has on some Deeasions, 
actually admitted that certain amend
rrwnts to !,he law were desirabl<~; yet it 
had not dared to introduce legislation in 
order to carry those amendment,; beeause 
when once a Bill dealing with tho matter 
was introduced into the Assembly there 
was no guarantee that it would not be 
so amended, against the wishes of the 
Government, that the final state of the 
law would be worse than at the begin
ning. So the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce and a number of other bodies 
also represented to the Simon Commis
sion that with regard to the Centre there 
were t'\vo things thwt could be done und 
one thing that could not be done. The 
Commission could ·either go back and give 
tne Government of India a stable 
majority in the Assembly, so that it 
would be able to make its view effective, 
and effectively to discharge its responsi
bilities for governing India ; or, on the 
other hand, the Commission could go 
ahead, make the Government of India 
responsible to the .._'\.ssembly and impose 
upon the Assembly the responsibility of 
maintaining a Government in power and · 

of giving that Government the legisla
tion that was necessary for it to discharge 
its duties. What we maintained could 
not be done was to leave the position as 
it was: where the Government had to 
resort to every form ·of wheedling and 
cajoling in order to get its budgets 
passed, obtain its votes of supply, and 
get its legislation through. 

What the Simon Commission actually 
recommended was not only that the con
stitutional position should be left 'very 
much the, same, but that the 25, nominated 
officials should be withdrawn from the 
Assembly. I think that the Government 
of India was to blame in its evidence 
when it emphasised to the Simon Com
mission that in spite -of the fact that it 
wns without a stable majority in the 
Assembly, it had on very few occasions 
had to avail itself of the Viceroy's power 
of certification. What it ought to have 
pointed out was that as a matter of fact 
it had frequently only avoided that de&d
lock by not introducing controversial 
legislation, and that, when it had intro
duced such measures, there were very 
few important divisions in which, Dn a 
controversial measure, it had tt majority 
as much as 25. With the withdrawal of 
the Dnly 25 votes in the Assembly upon 
which the Government could always rely, 
instead of always facing the possibility of 
a Government defeat, it would hav,e been 
c-onfronted with a ,certainty of a defeat 
on almost every occasion. It was for 
that reason that the Government of 
India, and also nearly everyone who had 
any experience of the working of the 
Government of India and of tho Legisla
tive Assembly, felt that the recommenda
tions made by the Simon Commission, as 
regards the Centre, would make a diffi
cult and embarrassing position an abso
lutely impossible one. 

':Ghat fact was, in a way, recognised by 
the Simon Commission. At that time 
the Commisqion waR confronted with this 
dilemma: it either had to go back, which 
many people felt was quite impossible 
and would certainly be very dangerous ; 
or to make the Government of India 
responsible merely to British-Indian 
politicians-and everybody recognised 
that that would be merely a leap in the 
dark, and that there was no certainty 
at all that the experiment would be 
successful. The whole situt,tion lmder
went a ve~oy great change, when, at the 
first Round Table Conference, the Princes 
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made that offer to come into a Federa
tion which the 'Simon Commission, -.Yith 
extraordinary foresight, had regarded as 
the only ultimate solution ·of India's 
political problem. It was from that time 
onwards that the possibility of giving 
responsibility at the Centre became a 
reality. When my hon. Friend the 
Member for the English Universities (Sir 
R. Cr<'"ddock) refers to the opposition 
which existed in the :E:u.ropean eorn
munity in India at that time against 
giving responsibility to the b'c 
should have said that it was an opposi
tion to transferring it to British 
Indian politicians. When afterwards the 
Princes came into this great adventure, 
as ballast and as centre-board, into the 
ship of State of India starting off upon 
a new voyage, then the position under
went a great change. To-day in India 
the Associated Chambers of Commerce, 
the European Association and the 
Royalists are all behind the Government 
in supporting the general principles of 
the White Paper. 

The hon. Member made the statement 
that Governors who were now holding 
office were not in a position to criticise 
the Government's proposals. I know 
very well that when he was a Governor 
he did not hesitate to express his doubts 
about the Montagu-Chelmsford proposal. 
It is known as a matter of fact, and he 
knows also, that Governors as dis
tinguished as Sir Malcolm Hailey have 
constantly been advising the Government 
from the very beginning. Now Sir 
Malcolm is coming home once more in 
order to assist the Joint Committee. 

Since we have had all these statements 
about what the attitude of the Civil Ser
vice is, perhaps I may be allowed to in
flict upon the House a very short 
quotation from an Indian Civil Servant, 
a judge in Bengal, with whom I have teen 
in correspondence ever since I have met 
hiD:J. in India. He wrote :to me the other 
day upon tJhis subject : 

" It is all very well for the Churc'h1ll 
group to fulminate against the Round Table 
Conference. Are they prepared to come out 
here and run the country? ·'l'hat is the 
acid test. Civilians are not all fools· in
deed, we are usually possessed of fairly 'good 
brains-to begin ;with, whatever they may 
.become later-and we have not been let 
down by the politicians all the time. . . I 
should like ~ hold out this ·warning to the 
Conservative Members who follow Churchill. 
If their policy were realised, they would 
paralyse the administration of India, 

send into the opposite camp thousands who 
now trust England, and condemn to death 
civilians and police officers who are_ trymg t? 
help. EnO"]and has moved smee 1918, «net 
India has"' not stood still." 

The Conservative Members of this 
House who are opposing these proposals 
attach a great deal of importance, and 
rightly so, to the transfer oi law and 
order. Anyone who :takes the trouble to 
1·ea.d the Simon ".vill SS8 n.H 
Llie quescions came i:)eiore tnem 
there was none to which gav(-; longer 
Ul Jl.l.U.l"e chan the 

Ol" vvas not 
1a-.,;v order" I tu:n 

not that the Government have 
come to the same conclvsion as the Simon 
Commission. To give so-called provincial 
autonomy without transferring law and 
order would mean giving a mere ·sham. 
We have heard a deal about the 
destruction of the morale of the police if 
they are transferred. I suggest that one 
of the great diffic:ulties in the past has 
been that Indian politicians have not 
been responsible for seeing that the 
Indian police were supplied with ade
quate money. They have alwa;;:s bee~ 
able to pass " cuts " on the pollee .and 
pander to the general hostility -;hich does 
exist in India towards the pollee. They 
have always been able at the same time 
to rely on the power of certificatior; of the 
Governor in order to make certam that 
the police were maintained. 

If the police are transferred they will 
no lono-er apnear in the unpleasant light 
of minions o{ an alien bureaucracy. The 
Indian politicians will have to accept re
sponsibility for supporting the police and 
enabling them to carry out their duties 
and seeing that they are supplied with 
decent barracks and proper living condi
tions. It is all very well to say that it is 
only a phrase but it is true that the only 
way to bring about a sense of respon
sibility is to impose responsibility. I be
lieve that the police, when they have 
been transferred to the Indian ministers, 
will be ~'I;ared rv great deal of the oppro
brium which exists at present when the 
administration of the police is a reserved 
subject. 

At the same time, I am just a little 
uneasy at the rather vague language of 
the safeguard in the White Paper. The 
Services Sub-committee at the first 
Round Table Conference referred to the 
need f.or protecting the police against 
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undue interference by politicians and 
the possibility of retaining the Police 
Act of 1861 which gave Inspectors
,General in the Provinces certain powers 
of admini8tering police without inter
ference from above. I hope that the 
Joint Committee will carefully consider 
whether it is not possible, without un
duly withdrawing the police from 
political control, to make certain that 
Lhere shall bo no undue intel'ference. I 
ask therefore that the Joint Committee 
should co'nsider the possibility of 
tightening up that safeguard. 

There is another safeguard, as t•o which 
I wonder whether it is really necessary 
fot· the Government to imlist upon it. I 
refer · t;o tlw requirement thnt the 
Governor-Ueneral slwnld give his pre
vious snnctiou before the introduction of 
any leg;islation dn:din].!; with currency and 
exchange. It would be rnsh and unwise 
for any Uovemment to introduce legis
lation dealing with Lhose subjects and 
l feel that as this question ean only arise 
ai'Lcl' the Rr:serve Bank has been set up 
:tnd is in •operation, it is unlikely that 
:1,ny Indi:1n Government would introduce 
legislation o[ that kind against the advice 
of the ReHnrvr" Bank and the Viceroy's 
fmanC"ia.l advisers. Rut oven :mpposing 
that were done, the Viceroy would still 
have the power of veto and he could 
annonnee in ndvance, and would no 
donht 1m1kc it clear, that he would not 
allow logiRlation of that kind to be 
passed. I am anxious that the safe
guards which are necessary should be 
stl'ong and effective but I hope there 
will be no safegua.rds which are not 
essential. 

I apologise to the House for speaking 
at such length-although I am only 
following the example of some of my 
predeeessors-but I should like to refer 
to the question of second chambers be
fore I conclude. It is a remarkable 
thing that the White Paper only proposes 
second chambers for three of the pro
vinces yet it is on record in paragraph 
381 of the Lothian Report that in five 
provinces, both the Governments and 
local committees were in favour of setting 
up second chambers. We are making a 
vast change. We are transferring almost 
entirely the responsibility in the pro
vinces to Indian politicians and a new 
and untried electorate. I hope that hon. 
Gentlemen on the Socialist benches will 

not think I am actuated by a desire to 
entrench for ever vested interests if I 
say that, when you are starting an ex
periment of this kind, it is important 
to have a chamber in which the older 
and more substantial public men •of the 
province may be able to have seats and 
exercise some restraining and controlling 
influence. 

I have read with great care and atten
tion the proposals of the Government 
with regard to commerci'al discrimina
tion. I hope again that the joint com-. 
mittee will give that matter careful and 
anxious consideration.. It is one of the 
most difficult of all these problems. It is 
of vital importance not only to the tr'ade 
•of this country but to thB future 
pmsperity and welfare of India that 
Indi•a ·should continue to be regarded as 
a country in which trade and enterprise 
nKn look for f•air treatment and ('an in 
the future, as in the past, expand and 
develop the natural resources ·Ot the 
country. 

In conclusion, I must express my dis
appointment that the response which has 
so far come from India to this White 
Paper is less warm tlum I think the 
Oovermnent were qntitled to expect. 
There is an Amendmer\t dm11ing with the 
•·clease of Mr. Gandhi and other leaders 
in the civil disobedience eampaign. We 
m·e all united in regretting that, at a 
time like this, when great changes arc 
being brought about, Mr. Gandhi, so 
long a leader of Hindu opinion, -should 
be in gaol. I would join with those who 
appeal for a; change· of heart, but on 
whose paTt? Mr. Gandhi is not kept in 
gaol by the Secretary .af State or the 
Government. The doors of hi·s gaol are 
ope11 provided he will recognise the in
disputable fact that the Government, 
hav~ng been forced to t:;,ke up the ch'al
lenge of civil disobedience, have broken 
that campaign. If only he would now 
turn his mind to constructive work •an.d 
call off t.hA civil disobedience campaign, 
he might render great services to his 
country. 

Even am.ong those who have co
operated with us in the pa.st, and still 
intend to co-operate with us i:n. the 
future, I am .sorry to ·see that this White 
Paper has been criticised. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru has said that it is not in 
accordance with the recommendations of 
the Round TaL1e Conference. That 
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seems an extraordinary statement. I 
have compared the two carefully, and, 
with one possible exception, I am un'able 
to find z.ny difference between the pro
posals which the Government are now 
putting forward and those agreed upon 
at the Round Table Conference. 

Now that we have abandoned the old 
position of domination in India I hope 
that our Indian friends. will not go to 
the other extreme. After we ctre 
still entitkod to be ealled paxtnen: and to 
lH\Jve s-orne vo1ce in debermJning the 
future constitution of India. 
w:i~en t.he of State has 
the lasi' had to fac:e nus-

and from 
extremists this country, 

that those for whom he has been labour
ing and with whom he has been co
operating should not express greater 
gratitude for what has heen done. H one 
throws one's mind back two years, to the 
first Round Table Conference, it will be 
seen that the Conservative party and the 
Socialist pa,rty and this House generally 
have all taken a very great step forward. 
If the present proposals had been put 
forward then, although they could not 
have been, because they were not then 
prepared and the ground was not ex
plored, they would have far exceeded 
anything which Indian opinion at that 
time expected. 

I trust and hope that in the delibera
tions of the Joint Select Committee, 
which I am glad to think will have the 
benefit of the assistance of members of 
the Socialist party, it will be possible so 
to examine~in co-operation with Indians 
and, if necessary, in small matters to 
amend-this White Paper, that upon it 
may be framed a Bill which will satisfy 
the legitimate aspirations of India and 
will, at the same time, afford effective 
and ample safeguards f.or all ethe 
minorities and all the interests in that 
great sub-continent, and that this Parlia
merft and this National Government may 
be found to have been the parents of a 
permanent and stable future constitution 
for India. 

9.8 p.m. 
Major-General Sir ALFRED KNOX: 

I have been much interested in the 
speech of the hon. Member for Doncaster 
(Mr. Molsof!), wiho has spoken, as he 
always does, as a consistent supporter 
of the Government policy in India. I was 

particularly interested in the quotation 
which he gave from a letter from a friend 
of his, a judge, in Bengal. I gather that 
from that letter he wanted to give the 
impression that the officials of India were 
entirely in a,greement with the GoveTn
ment policy, the offieia,ls of 
India must have changed. I have here 
a quotation from a book published only 
the other day of the memhers of 
th.e Sirnon th]s; 

Of moTe recent intm:est is the fact that 
last Friday I went to Et smrtll 1n 

my constituency and was to 
an Indian civil servant. I asked him if 
he had retired, and he said " but I 
am going to; it is hopeless to go out 
there again," He cRme from LRhore, s,nd 
he said, " Our position is 
I do not know what his politics are, and. 
I have never seen him before and do not 
know his name. I spoke to his 
I said, " You were in the 
you ever met any of your 
were in favour of the Government 
policy? " At first she said, " No " ; then 
she said, " Yes, one man." I only 
that for what it is worth. The other 
there was a dinner of the European Asso
ciation in Bengal given to the Gove1·nor, 
Sir John Anderson, and at that dinner 
Mr, Carey Morgan said he had sent round 
a plebiscite to all the members of the 
European Association in Bengal, asking 
whether they were in favour of delay or 
advance. The unanimous opinion was in 
favour of delay. That is very recent, 
about two months ago. 

I would like to make some remarks now 
about the most excellent and lucid state
ment of the Secretary of State. I think 
he is very practised in this work of Agag. 
He is in a very difficult position. When 
he is speaking to us, who are called ex
tremists because we dare to say what 
we think about India, because he has to 
address himself at the same time to the 
people of India, who are, some of them, 
politicians with the opposite point of 
view. He made two general reflections. 
The first was that ever since the begin
ning of the 19th century we have been 
promising self-government to India. Yes, 
but only in a very modified form. That 
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proclamation of Queen Victoria's in 1858 
only promised the Indians an increasing 
measure of participation in the govern
ment of the country. We have never 
:fixed any date, and certainly there has 
never been any excuse for the landslide 
of the litst three years. In the last three 
years we have been proposing to go 
further thnn the people of this country 
went in n,bout 500 or 600 years. 

The right hon. Gentleman's second re
flec:tion was about the new tide in China 
and about general feeling in India and 
Asia moving towards dcmoc:ratic Govern
ment. But what democracies are there 
in A.sia 1 I think he mentioned Turkey, 
hut if my memory serves me rightly, the 
head of the 'l'urkish Government on one 
occn.si.on executed some of the opposition. 
That i~ hardly wlwt we would consider 
to be demoentcy. Then there is Persia, 
but I do not think th.c Government of 
P.ursin c<tn really be called demoeratie. 
There is also unfortunate China, which 
was infinitely more ha.ppy under the 
autocnwy of the Dowager Empress, which 
cca.sed in 1911, thn,n she has been ever 
since. There is one town in China., I 
believe, that has been looted and counter
looted 72 times in one year. If that is 
democracy, God save us from it. 

To wha.t extent, a.ft·er all, is there 8! 

democracy in India 1 I would like to 
quote Lord Snowden, not as he is at 
present, but as 8! Socialist. He wrote, 
in 1927: 

" There is no such thing as a demoeraey 
in India. 'l'here are 300 millions or people 
in India who are illiterate, rwho knows 
nothing about volitieal government, and 
whose training for self-government m11st 
necessarily be a: slow process. Th9 people 
who now speak m the name of lnd1a, or in 
the name of any of the various races and 
religions and eastes, are an oligarchy of 
wealthy and ed!J.cated people, comparable to 
the classes whwh governed ]~ngland until 
the latter part of the last century." 
If tlhey only had the mo·ral .stamina and 
the patriotism of our great families who 
governed this connt.ry till democra~y he" 
came ripe to take it over, I should be 
in :favour of giving them self-government 
with both hands, but it is the lack of 
moral sta,mimt, in India. and of the cour
a.ge to stand up to an adverse opinion 
which ma,kes me so doubtful about this 
whole experiment. 

To-day we have to consider the setting 
up of a Joint Select Committee, but it 

all depends on what tlhe compo.sitiou of 
that committee will be. We are to dis
cuss that question on another Motion, I 
believe. I remember that I spoke to 
two members of the J·oint Select Com
mittee on the Montagu reforms, the late 
Lord 'Sydenham and the late Sir Henry 
Craik, and they both told me that; their 
work was perfectly hopeless, that they 
could not do anytihing. 'rhey could put 
their point of view, but what does th<Lt 
amount to when you are out-voted 
always 7 As to Indians being brought 
into consultation, everybody know.s t~1a.t 
it is difficult to get a really honest 
opinion from Indian witnesses, a,nd that 
is the great obstacle. I have been told 
that Lord Birkenhead advised this, hut 
he never in his wildest moments imagined 
that there would be tlhree sessions of 8! 

certain thing called a. Round Table Con
ference, at which all the Indians would 
say what they wanted to say and a mutual 
admiration society would go on for weeks. 

Then there is the question of setting 
aside the Simon Report. It is always 
put, I think, somewhat dishonestly by 
Government spokesmen that the origin 
of the Round Table Conference was a 
letter written by tho Chairman of the 
Statutory Commission. But it was de
cided long before that. It was decided 
by the late idealistic Viceroy, and was 
put up to him by that white-headed boy, 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, who started the 
idea, and the Princes were set up tD say 
that they wanted Federation. Then Lord 
Reading, as a real Liberal leader, was 
attracted by the Princes because they 
were Conservative Unionists. He said, 
"Here are Conservative Unionists; I 
will make the whole Government stable." 
But what stability is there when the 
Great British Raj is driven out of India 
by the force of Indian propagandists 1 
Hq.w long will the poor Indian Princes 
Ftand that 1 They will be wiped aside, 
and they will have to understand that 
their only hope of safety is in he~ping 
us to prevent this abdication of British 
authority. 

The White Paper has not had a very 
good Press India, l!ond one gentlemen 
calls it " a damnable piece of British 
villainy." I find that the Indian Princes 
are not very satisfied, and one of their 
number was rather snubbed by the Vice
roy because he ventured to !lut the point 
of view of the Princes aga;inst it. I sup
pose that it is the new democracy in 
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India that the poor Prince is not allowed 
to give hie; case. The White Paper has 
one great assumption. The proposals 
have the basic assumption that every 
endeavour will be made by those respon
sible for working the Constitution to do 
.so in a spirit of partnership in a common 
enterprise. If that be true, why have 
.any safeguards 1 If we are all going 
to be splendid partners and do what the 
other person wants. why ha,ve any safe
gwuds ~ '!e are going ~o hz,ve a ;-ieeroy 
:'nd l1 uovernors o:l: I 
wonder if even among 
.Jf post-War politicia,ns in this country 
you would wheedlers to carrv 
out those ·_po&itimis 'I Y nu want th·~ 
Viceroy to kow-tow to everybody and 
you want the Governors to do the ~ame. 
Will you get the people with patience 
enough to undertake those thankless 
jobs'? 

The Secretary of State pointed out 
that Lord Zetland wrote an intere•sting 
letter to the " Times " pointing out the 
difficult position that the Viceroy would 
have with nothing except three coun
-cillors to depend u.pon. I was surprised 
at the " Times " putting that letter in 
such a, leading position ; it seemed 
against their usual policy of putting 
. any letter which is against ideas 
of abdication in India. at the 
very bottom of the worst pa.ge. 
However, the position .of the Viceroy is 
comparatively ha,ppy. After a,ll, he has 
three councillors and also a financial 
.adviser. But think of the position of the 
11 governors in the pr.ovinces. So many 
Robinson Grusoes, rus somebody put it, 
will be ruling without a. single Friday. 
They have no one to depend upon at •all. 
We have been told by the Secretary of 
State and by other people that the Go'V
ernment have followed in the Provinces 
the recommendations of the Simon Com
mi~ion. Why do they not follow •the 
reeommendation on page 48 of the second 
vol.lUif13 of the Simon Oommission's 
. Jlc~p~rt 1 There it says : 

"We a're unanimous in presenting the 
view• , • thair the Statute should be in such 
fo~ ~l! . to t:fiake it~ !)Ossible for such a 
Gqy¢n.tiJAa1lt ''~ 
thl),t is; i>'rovilicial governments-
' tp; include an element drawn from official 
•r' other non-elected sourctes." 
~here, I s~gest, you have a possible 
olntion of the problem of this handing 
ver of la.w tmd order. If you go back 
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to the Simon Commission and allow to be 
included under the governor or deputy
governor, and possibly under each pro
vincial gocvernor, the l)OWer of appointing 
one or two official or non-elected mem
bers, and give him the possibility, if he 
wants to do it, of placing the police 
under such an official, you might solve 
the question of over the 
I do not think it is to t.all.~.. as if wp, 

1verc going I:E.~k VJJ Lhe t;unon Com
mission, 

said that 
to ha~ve Con-

a-t tho centre. allow 
that is true, if you go on thB 

principle that all the Moslems and all 
the representatives of the Indian States 
are invariably going to be on the Gov
ernment side, I do not know what 
ground there is for assuming that. In 
the Benga"l Council of 1924 the 47 
;Swaraji•sts included no fewer than 21 
Moslems. A large majority of the Indian 
Sta.tes were Hindus. Can you guarantee 
that they are inva.riahly going to be en 
the Government side 7 I allow that 
will ·cut each others' throats when 
get into the bazaar, but the joy of attack
ing the Government brings together 
people who otherwise would be enemies . 
In this country, for instance, we 
remember how the hookmakem and the 
Non conformist preachers came together 
over the Betting Tax. The same thing 
will happen in India, You will have 
Moslems 'and Hindus .co-operating aga.inst 
us. 

As t·o safeguards, the White. Pa,per pro
vides for a general breakdQwn of govern
ment. Suppose we have a repetition of 
the position which led to the frightful 
massacres in Cawnpore.. We remember 
how the last Viceroy communed for ).0 
days with Mr. Ghandhi, whi.ch led to • 
what is called the Irwin-Gandhi Pac"lj:; 
and how a lot of enthusiastic Members of 
this Rouse sent them a teleg:ram o:f c6i>lc: 
gratulation; The Viceroy with PJ.'dp~r 
modesty replied that, .11-t aJ;y . .r~tt~; ~}a;~_ 
atm~llphere·was somew}:rat sweeter. Fwe 
days. a.fter that sweeter atmosphere .s~t 
in, we had the massacre at 0'awnpol'.e, 
when officially 500 M0slems wer!'l mqr.: 
dered; unofficia1ly, it ,_was. stated thl}t 
2,000 were murdeved. '·' When these re
forms a.re working, pedple tell me tho/t 
there is likely to be a Communist majority' 
in the United Provinces. · 
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l::luppose that in Cawnpore the Hindus 

sta,rt a massacre of Moslems, and the 
Minister in charge ·of the police is a, 
Hindu, can he take sufficiently strong 
measures to nip a thing like that in the 
bud? I allow that it is open to argu
ment. In the dreadful case a. couple of 
years ago there was a British man in 
charge, but after all he had an example 
from high quarters in Simla, and he would 
not be encouraged to take the initiative 
to put down disorder. If things go from 
worse to worse, the unfortunate Governor, 
who will probably be a sentimental Radi
cal politician, will be willing to do all 
he can, and he will see his Minister and 
say. "We mus1~ do something about it." 
But what will happen? He cannot move 
troops; even if he hau enough backbon(" 
to order them out, he haR to apply to the 
Viecroy fil·st. Before he is able to do 
that thotumnds of innoeent lives will be 
lost. 

Snpposc in a place in the provinces. or 
in Bombn_y there is a general strike-
a general Ntrike, not run by the Trade 
Union Congress as here, but by your 
Government. What is Vhc Governor 
gojng to do? You have the civilians going 
to the Governor, bnt if he is carrying out 
his proper constitutional functions he will 
only be talking to the Ministe:t1s. It 
would put the Ministers in an impossible 
position if he listened to Rtories brought 
in by civilians, patriots of his own home 
whom he trusts. He cannot do that. He 
must talk to the Ministers. Suppose that 
tlhe Minister's join in the whole thing and 
carry it on~ You suspend the whole 
Constitution and you order a dictator
,ship. That is laid on the Table of the 
House of Commons. Imagine the opposi
tion in this House, whichever side is m 
office-if it is a Socialist Government in 
power it will be our !Side-attacking the 
Government for this brutal militarism of 
the Governor who !has suspended the 
Constitution. You will only just have 
given this power to the people, a taste of 
freedom; the cup is put to their lips, and· 
you are dashing it away from them. 

For that reason I think the safeguards 
are bound to break down. The Secretary 
of State spoke of Ireland. He said no 
one could compare Ireland with India.
But Ireland is far easier. England is the 
only market for Ireland, and with our 
Customs duties we have her in tlhe hollow 
of our hands. How are you going to deal 

with India like that 7 You may say you 
are leaving out the Army. Nothing would 
induce me to reflect upon a caJre Army, 
for I have spent 25 year.s in the Army, but 
the Army in a civil situation of that sort 
is useless. It will be the responsibility of 
the Indian Ministers, and the Army will 
not be o.f any u1se. 

I want to say one word about the cost. 
The main thing about India is that it is a 
very poor country. You willihave a multi
tude of these Ministers, and they are 
going to cost money. With only three 
Upper Clhambers you will have 2,620 use
less politicians getting salaries and 
allowances. J3ombay, Bengal 11ml As1sam 
are already in debt. You are going to 
have a Federal Reserve Bank, a Federal 
Supreme Court and general elections, but 
all these things must cost money. 
Democracy is a very pretty thing, but it 
costs money, like everything else. India 
is an ;·1gricnltural conntry, with something 
like 90 per cent. of her population in that 
occupation, and unless you change the 
whole surface of t~JC country and make it 
into an indwstrial country it cannot afford 
any system like this. Over-governed as 
the country i.s, what you want is to con
centrate on helping the people to some 
sane kind of agriculture, and teaching 
them how to run it, and st11t'ting some 
kind of social serviee. You do not want 
of these expensive systems of government 
which are totally out of place. 

M;1y I say this word' in conclusion? 
The Government is sure of the support 
of the Liberal party in this House, >wrl 
it also has the support--but not a very 
good support-of the Socialist Opposition. 
'rhe opposition to these proposals comes 
from within the party, which accounts 
for 460 Members in this House, and it is 
this Conservative p:uty which must hear 
the whole stigma of the failure of these 
r~orms, as fail I am sure they will. We, 
for our part, are determined to oppose 
this abdication of authority in the centre 
by every means in our power. J! thE 
Joint Select Committee, in its final con 
elusions, says it agrees, we will go OJ 

fighting. We will try to rouse the natio 
and the country against it, because w 
believe it is not in the interests of tt 
people ,of India or in the interests 
this country. 

After all, what is the ~in questio 
You have to <Jonsider not what t 
politi<Jians of India want, but whet1 
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this is going to make for the happiness 
and contentment of the people of India 
as a whole. By the people of India I 
mean her 353,000,000 inhabitants, of 
whom 230,000,000 live in the villages. 
These people, under this scheme, will be 
handed ovet ta the Indian politicians. 
Will that md~c for their comfort or for 
the absence of corruption or for greater 
efficiency 1 Is it a thing f.or their im
provement or not'! The other ~. Con 
servatlvc poli.Lieian who, perhaps mo1·e 
than anyone else, has misled 
in fhic; on the 
with India as a. act of faith. Last 
week I two acts of faith. I 
backed horses in tho Lincolnshire and in 
the Grand National, and I lost my money 
in both. It was a gamble and a. silly one, 
hut this so-called act of faith is a gamble 
which is wicked and dishonest. 

9.31 p.m. 
Mr. R. LAW: The hon. and gallant 

Member for Wycombe (Sir A. Knox) has 
given us a consistent, downright and 
forceful speech. I have always marvelled 
at the hon. and gallant Gentleman, who 
seems to start always from more or less 
the same premises as I do. myself, and 
to end up always with such diametrically 
opposed conclusions. On this subject of 
India I think I have far more in common 
with him than I would suppose from 
listening to his speech. For example, I 
expect both he a.nd I will agree that 
during the last 120 years the peoples of 
India have enjoyed a more stable and 
more beneficial Government than they 
had ever enjoyed before in their long 
history. I believe he will arrree with me 
too, that the policy which uwas adopted 
by this country in 1919 was in some 
respects a mistaken policy. 

I expect he will agree also that if the 
proposals embodied in the White P~per 
are put into effect there will be no 
sudden and immediate improvement in 
the• conditions of the Indian people. 
But the consideration which the hon. and 
gallant Gentleman mentioned towards 
the end of his speech, when he said the 
one .consideration which should guide us 
was the consideration of what was best 
in itself for the people of Ind'ia, is not, 
I believe, the only consideration which 
should weigh with us. There is another 
'consideratio~ which, to my mind, is 
equally important. We must not only 
decide what is best ; we must also decide 

No. 58 

what is I believe that the 
att.jtude of the hen. and gallant Gentle
nmn, sincere and reasonable as we may 
all admit it to be, is an attitude which 

impossible to maintain in this 
new world in which f-or our 

perhaps !or the sins of our fathers, 
we ftnd ourselves living. 

this 
lR 

a.scertainable facts. 
and the most obvious of 

them, is the pledge which this country 
has given to India not only since 1917 
hut during the hundred years or so before 
that date, The H(luse will very well 
remember that some 18 months ago the 
right hon. -Member for 
Churchin) made a most brilliant 
in which he proved, with a subtlety which 
I think a Kashmiri Brahmin might envy, 
that we were, in fact, bound no 
pledges at alL The right hol1. entle-
man must have convinced himself on that. 
point, hut he did not convince 
me, and, if I may say so with a.ll re
spect, I very much doubt whether he 
convinced the Rouse. 

Sir H. C R 0 FT: Did not the Secretary 
of State distinetly state there was 
no pledge 1 

Mr. LAW: I am aware that the Secre
tary oE State said but he I 
think, stated that we were bound not 
perhaps by anything so definite as a 
pledge but that we were morally bound 
by ah attitude. 'We are bound by that 
attitude and we are bound not only by 
considerations of honour but by con
siderations o.f expediency, for if we give' 
the impression to India that we are in 
fact going back on pledges which they 
may think we have given, even if we 
think we have not, we are depriving our
selves of the most powerful instrument 
of Government which we possess, &:nd 
that is the belief of the Indian people 
in the- go<Od faith of our race. There 
is one other fact which it seems to me 
should especially govern our considera

•tion of the po-ssibilities of the situation 
to-day, and that is the oondition of the 
world as a whole. The state of the WOI'ld 
has changed very much indeed since_th~ 
time of the Indian Mutiny. In th(),S:e 
days we were perfectly entitled to regar~ 

E 
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the Indian problem as a problem 
isolated, by itself, and we could regard 
India as a sort o£ private estate in which 
we tried to be the good landlord. But I 
believe that time has passed. The world 
has grow:n very much smaller and we 
can no longer adopt that attitude. We 
can no longer confine our activities in 
India to within the borders of India. 

I ask the House to look for a moment 
at the position of Germany to-day. There 
in Germany is a Government which is 
pursuing a purely domestic policy within 
its own borders and yet that domestic 
policy seems, as far as one ean tell, to 
be arousing the most fierce resentment in 
nearly all parts of the world, and as such 
it must inevitably have the most damag
ing repercussions upon German interests 
wherever they may be in tho world. I 
think we shall find ourselves in exactly 
the same position in India. We cannot 
con[inc our policy to within the borders 
of lndin, any more than the Germans can 
conJ[ne their <Jerman policy to within tho 
borders of Germany. So, when I hea1· 
specehes like that of the hon. and g~1llant 
Member for Wycombe and the hem. and 
galbnt Member for the Oombined Univer
sities (Sir H. Oraddock) I am inclined a 
little bit to distrust them. "l'hat is not 
because I distrust their knowledge of: 
India, I do not deny that they have a 
most complete knowledge of their subject, 
but what I do say is that there is a 
possibility that their knowledge may b(' 
too complete and that they may be cou 
centrating upon India too exclusively and 
ignoring the possible reactionR of thn 
policy they advocate upon our interests 
in every other part of the world. 

I would like to say a word or two ;1bout 
the question of law and order. Law a,nd 
order seems to be a very good instance 
of the kind of thing on which we should 
try, if we can, to avoid giving a false 
impression. We are not bound to give 
control of law and order t,o the autono
mous provinces, hut, equally, it is certain, 
I think, that Indian opinion considers 
that we are bound to give it. And if we 
refrain from giving it we will, in fact, 
antagonise .Indian opinion, and Indian 
opinion is very vocal not only within the 
boundaries of India ; it is a great sound
ing board which sounds all over the worldi
and if we give the impression to Indian 
opinion that we have betrayed them, that 
impressipn, [ think, will ,Qnevitably per-

meate throughout the whole world with 
the most damaging effects to our in
terests. I believe that if the House con
siders this matter it will come to the con
clusion that it must, simply must, give 
control of law and order to the Provincial 
Government. If that is so, whwt is the 
position as regards the question of Cen
tral responsibility 1 ' 

My right hon. Friend the Member for 
Epping has made many most brilliant 
speeches on India since I have been in 
the House and I, like the rest of the 
House, have been attracted and almost 
mesmerised by those speeches. On the 
other hand, my Noble Friend the Member 
for Hastings (Lord E. Percy) has made 
only one speech on India during that 
time, and yet that one speech wiped out 
from my mind the effects of all the other 
speeches fl'om the right hon. Member for 
Epping. I would like to quote one 
passage horn the speech of my Noble 
Friend the Member for Hastings. He 
was considering the question of respon
sible autonomous provinces combined with 
an irresponsible centre, and he said, what 
I think most of us must agree with, that 
such a position was really an impossible 
one. I think these words were his words : 
'' That it would only mean a succession 
of struggles between popularly elected 
assemblies and popular Governments 
against one lonely man, .the Viceroy." 
That obviously is a very unsatisfwctory 
position and a very dangerous position ; 
and if we consider the position in which 
independent provincial Governments have 
got control of law and order it might be 
a very dangerous position indeed. We 
might very easily have a situation 
amounting almost to civil war, a situa
tion in which the Viceroy and the British 
Army were opposed to the popular Gov
ernments in the provinces backed by the 
po~ce. That would be a very dangerous 
situation and one which, I think, would 
be very likely to come about if there 
were an irresponsible centre comb'lned 
with responsible Governments in the 
provinces. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: By an irrespon
sible centre my hon. Friend means a 
centre responsible to the House of 
Commons, to the British Parliament 1 

Mr. LAW: Yes, I mean a centre re
sponsible to the British• House of 
Commons, but the House ·of Commons is 
her.e and the a,ctual Executive Govern-
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ment in India would be a,ooo miles away 
and the Viceroy would still be, as he 
wtts described by my Noble Friend a 
" very lonely man." 

I would like to say one or two words 
about safeguards. My right hon. Friend 
the Secretary of State referred this after
noon to the ordinary dilemma with which 
we have become very familiar, the 
dilemma that either safeguards or the 
responsibility must be unrea,l. .L ;;hiuk 
he ;;}wwed ·that that dilemma was not a 
vexy Teal one, and I would that i& 
seems to me -to be based upon a false 
assumption. It is based on the assump
tion that these these emer-

the normal 
machinery of Government which will be 
functioning all the time, instead of being 
special powers, which will only be called 
into use in emergency and might never be 
called into use. So long as Indian 
Assemblies and Indian executive Govern
ments show themselves capable of respon
sibility, those safeguards will, practically 
speaking, be non-existent. I would like 
to suggest this to the House: It does not 
necessarily follow that government at the 
centre, responsible to this House of 
Commons, and not responsible to a 
central Assembly, will be a strong Gov
ernment. It does not follow that a Gov
ernment at the centre, which is respon
sible to an Assembly at the centre, will 
be a weak Government. The Secretary 
of State pointed out that by the terms 
of the iWhite Paper, and the constitution 
of the Assemblies at Delhi, it w~ts most 
unlikely that there would be an extreme 
majority in the Assembly. 

The hon. .and gallant Gentleman who 
spoke before me disputed that, but it is 
clear from the White Paper that what 
we might call the Conservative element 
in the Assembly will be on the side of the 
Viceroy; rather ths,n on t.he side of•the 
extreme Congress party. One of the 
fundamental causes why the Congress 
par1iy has the hold on India which it has 
at the present time, is that the Viceroy 
and his ·Government were fighting against 
the C9ngress party absolutely single
handed. But if you have responsible 
-Government at the centre, responsible to 
an Assembly at the centre, the Viceroy 
is immediately given allies, because it is 
to the interests of the members of the 
Assembly lfnd, for different reasons, 
equally to the interests of the Viceroy, 
to se·e that the extreme wing does not get 

No. 58 

control of the Assembly, of the Govern
ment and of the country. 

For these reasons, which I have tried 
to express -to the House. I am not 
alaxmed by the White Pap~r which the 
Secretary of State defended in so able 
a speech this afternoon. I do not say 
that that White embodies an ideal 

•;vhich it 
with courage rmd 

timt~ 
th!Cl'• 

that it will not he too overawed 
the very vocal expressions of 
which eome from time to time from sec
tions of the Conservative party. 

9.49 p.m. 
M.r .•. Cf\QJJ..G.AN: The right hon. Gon· 

tleman the Member for Danven 
Samuel) announced earlier in the 
that he and his party were going to vote 
for this Measure. I was not aware that 
there was a Measure before the House. 
That il5 counting the Government's 
chickens before they are hatched. I 
that this solecism is not indicative of 
any prejudice which he and his are 
likely to import into the deliberations of 
the Joint Select Committee. The Secre
tary of State's proposal is a much mo1'6 
modest one, to set up a Joint Select Com
mittee. The Secretary of State has been 
so overwhelmed with felicitations during 
the last few months on the skill and 
dexterity with which he and his col
league have conducted the proceedings 
of the Round Table Conference, that I 
will forbear to cause him any additional 
embarrassment in this respect ; but I can
not refrain from paying <t tribute on an
other account. He has made ·it manifest 
that he gives ample credit to all those 
who, like myse"If, are not prepared un
hesitatingly to accept the proposals in 
the White Paper, for our sincere and con
scientious ambition to do our best for 
the welfare of the Indian people. Far 
from deprecating our attitude, he wel
comes the most searching analysis and 
exhaustive scrutiny of the Government's 
proposals on every opportunity afforded 
to us for this purpose. I should like to 
go further and to say that if I were in 
his place I should regard any hon. Mem
bers who accepted these proposals pre,.. 
cipitately, without any apprehension or 
demur, as those who could not be aware 

, E 2 
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of the formidable responsibilities that a 
reconstruction of the Indian Constitution 
imposes upon them. 

The issue which this White Paper raises 
differ~ in one important respect from the 
major issues which come up for discussion 
and deeision in tihis House, and that is 
that it is impossible for any hon. Mem
ber to claim that there is a widely
expressod mandate from the electorate to 
guide us in the course which we should 
pursue. My experience has been that the 
average elector, far from evincing any 
disposition to diobte to us, if: he is not 
aetually hostile is in ~t state of mild be
wilderment ovt:r these proposals, a condi
tion of mind from which I should irrmgine 
tJhe White l'aper is lmrdJy caleubtod to 
rele~tse him. It might he U'rged with 
some plnusi},ility, and ·the right han. 
Gentlcrna.11 hn.H tll't?;ed it, that we have a 
mandate from tho people of India. By 
what proer'8S the will of the people of 
Indin cnn he nseerta.ined passes my know
led~c to deterrni no. 'l'bnt mandate is an 
oft-reiteratPd pledge, renewed by succes
sive Governments at various times and in 
va,rious places, but I venture to point out 
to hon. Members that this pledge is vague 
and indeterminate. The Secretary of 
State earlim· in the evening Fmid, "Yes, 
lb"ht we have a moral ohlign,tion." A 
moral ohligation to the Indian intelli
gentsia? Tho moral oblig~ttion is 11lso to 
the vnst millions for whom we an~ the 
trustees. 

Therefore I maintain that in spite of the 
fact tlw.t ultimately tho Whips will, no 
doubt, have instructions to make np our 
minds for us, we shall come to a decision 
on the merits of the proposals which tlhe 
Government have placed before us. rrhe 
Secretary of State has, on several 
occasions; dwelt upon the importance of 
the co-operation of critically-minded 
Indians and upon the necessity of m·oat
ing an lttmosphere of good will. India 
has contributed to the achievement of 
that desire. That is the real motive 
whiclh urges the Government to what I 
regard as such hazardous lengths. That is 
the motive which induces many han. 
Members and many people outside to sup
port the Government, many people who 
two or tlhree years ago would have de
precated in no unmeasured terms so rapid 
an advance. It is, of course, vital that we 
should retain the good will of the Indian 

people, but to t~ke it for granted that 
these proposals, when :they come to be 
canied into practice, will sustain that. 
good will, is a very broad assumption. 

Dyarchy in the pr.ovinees may work 
much more smoothly and successfully if 
we had a proportion or Indians to assist 
us in the practical work of government. 
Examining :the Government's proposals in 
the light of past history of reforms I 
should say that it seems more than prob~ 
able that the moment of crisis when the 
united strength at the centre is most 
needed, and when we must require the co
operation of Indians in those reforms, 
will he the moment when they will be 
most lacking. We are all most anxious to 
create an atmoRphere of good will in tihe 
refol'ms that we have decided upon. r 
appeal to hon. Members who are support
ing the Government with no less good 
will to Indians, i;{, examine the proposals 
from that angle, and to examine whether 
the reforms will amount to very much, 
and whether they will give to the centre 
that colhesion without which provincial 
autonomy will be nothing short of 
disaster. 

At this point it might be well to ask 
ourselves how far theHe proposals ar·e 
ar:ecptahle to the main body of lnclian 
rlOlitieal opinion. I am not at a,ll deal~ 
how far the delegates who came to the 
rl'hird SeRsion of the Round 'l'ahle Con
ference were able to speak for those who 
may be in a majority in the Central 
Legir;laturc, and, therefore, in a poRition 
either to frustrate or to facilitate the 
operation of the reforms. It is signiftcant 
that, when what used to be called the 
only effectively organised party in India, 
was requested to serve on the Round 
Table Conference, the proceedings were 
comparatively unfruitful, while, when it 
'Was excluded, a, measure of agreement 
wa, achieved. Only three or four year·,:;. 
ago we were told that the refusal of the 
Congress party to co-operate with. the 
Statutory Commission rendered the 
labours of that hudy nugatory. Now we · 
are told that the Congress party is of no 
account, and can be safely ignored. l 
would point out to the House that those 
two statements are mutually exclusive. 
Pre,sumably we should have to wait for 
a general gaol delivery before we could 
appreciate what the situatioj. would be. 

An ominous silence has brooded over 
India in the most recent stages of the 
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preparation for the reforms. I am afraid 
that this is an exception to the rule that 
silence means. consent. I am not. stress
ing that point, but I wish to point out 
that we are told that the Indians will 
not accept any alternative to this scheme. 
I think we should make quite sure th;1t 
they will accept the scheme that we al"e 
offering. The Noble Lord the Member 
for (Lord E. 

to us on the 1arst !:-:· 
the lcuu. Member who has JUSt 

spoken alluded, that we should ciear our 

which ·cmccl to take 
Rnd that we ·should address ourselves to 

a new scheme of government 
for India. That is exactly 

what. the Government a1·e precluding us 
from doing. We are being a•sked to build 

no means original model, which 
was borrowed from by the joint 
authors the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report when they laid the foundation:;, 
of the structure which we are now erect
ing. We are asked to build the edifice 
with material provided by Royal Com
missions, fact-finding Committees and 
Round Table Conferences ; but, for good 
or ill, we do not 'Seem to be >tble to get 
away from the plan of a Western 
democracy, and so it is our exclusive task 
to make democracv as safe as we can :tor 
India. The main "discussion will centre, 
not upon whether this plan or 'some other 
plan is the best, but on the basis on 
which we build, and whether we are 
hastening to build the building before 
the foundations are secure. 

I should like to refex to the Statutory 
Commission. In order to ensure that the 
foundations should be capable of bearing 
the weight to be superimposed upon 
them, we suggested testing their capacity 
as a preliminary to the completion of tje 
structure-a not altogether unwarrant
able precaution. A. Member of the 
CabitJ.~t, addressing a Conservative mass 
meeting recently, observed that to pursue 
a standstill policy-the grammar is his, 
not mine-was an impossibility. No one 
would be disposed to take exception to 
that observation. But he more than 
hinted that those who c1·iticised the 
Government's plan were those who had 
no alternative except to do nothing at 
all. While I ttm not at the moment sug
gesting any alternative to or modification 
of the Government's plan, I must protest 

that, for instance, to call the recom
mendations of the Statutory Commission 
with regard to provincial and 
the transfer of law and order n 
policy iB simply fantastic, Government 

ference tables in 
remote fl'om the 
of the situation in 
aH 

of 
attended 

them. 
of 

our balance 
tD realities. 

\V e are also told that it is w-ithout 
and to establish 

provincivJ autonomy and to allow the 
Centre to develop before bringing federa
tion and responsibility into force at the 
Centre. Apart from the consideration 
that on pag-e 9 of the White Paper it is 
more than hinted that 
autonomy would have to 
period in advance of reforms at the 
Centre, and before the accession of the 
Princes, that statement ha,s no sanction 
from history, even in ou:r own Empire ;• 
and, as to its being an anomaly, I would 
reply to the constitutional purists that 
we on the Commission wer~ presented 
with a set of conditions and circum
stances which were without analogy or 
para,llei in the history ·of the whole 
world. We had odds 

0 

and ends which 
seemed to have no affinity, and to be 
incapable of being welded into any 
coherent whole. Therefore, to call our 
xecommcndations anomalous IS the 
merest cant. 

The who1e of India is one vast 
anomaly. ·What could be more anomalous 
than the scheme with which we are pre
sented to-day-a scheme which, while 
a-ffecting to give responsibility, witlbdraws 
all responsibility just at the moment 
when the supreme test of whether Indians 
are ca.pable of bearing responsibility must 
be applied, which involves a member of 
the legislature representing a constituency 
the size of Scotland, and which places 
the Governor of a province in ,splendid 
but most embarrassing isolation at a 
moment of crisis which, in spite of what 
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the Secretary of State said, postulates for 
the office of Viceroy an individual with 
the versatility of the right hon. Gentle
man the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill) combined with the tempera
ment of the Archangel Gabriel 7 I am 
not for a moment (:riticising the Gov-. 
ernmcnt's proposals on these ground.s. I 
s:hould certainly never condemn any solu
t.i.on which, while it did not conform to 
tlhe standards to which we a.re accus
tomed, at any rate was capable of being 
translated ·into the terms ·Of India's 
peculiar needs ; but I claim the ,same 
indulgence when the findings and recom
mendations of the Statutory Commission 
are attacked as being anomalous and 
without precedent. 

'l'he worst; of a :paper constitution is 
that we are apt to test it by purely 
aeadcrnie standanlR. ,Judged by that 
·Criterion I am prepared to admit that 
the proposals of the White Paper are un
exceptionable, but that is not, the end 
of our task. What, we have to .assure 
our.selves of is that the real and actual 
circumstances of India ha,ve ·been taken 
int.o account, and, judged by that stan
dard, the problem becomes much more 
difficult of soluLion. It is that considera
tion which makes many of us hesitate 
•efore accepting these propoBals without 
very full discuRRion. In conncetion with 
the circumstanf~efl of India, I would like 
the House to bear in mind one point 
which is of sup1·eme importance. W c 
must not look 1ipon these reforms in 
terms of legislation. The government of 
India. is essentially one of administra
tion. In no otlher country in the world 
does the population depend so much on 
the efficiency of the administration. The 
peculiar circumstances of a country 
mainly oomposed of indigent smallholders 
render it imperative that administra,tion 
should take the place of private enter
prise at numerous points where, in other 
countries, private enterprise opera.tes ex
clusively :md v:ithout interference from 
the admini.stration. The work and re
.sponsibilities of administrati·on touch tbe 
life of the inhabitants of India at every 
juncture in the normal routine. of human 
existence. Therefore, any constitutional 
change which affects the administration 
·should only be embarked upon with the 
utmost caution. A., breakdown in admin
istration would be visited with the most 
appalling .consequences to millions of the 

inhabitants, and tlhat is the reason for 
advocating a gradua] change, and that 
seems to oo the chief merit of the recom
mendations of the Statutory Commission. 

Let me take the argument a step 
further. I should like to ask whether 
those safeguard.s are so effective tbat a 
breakdown of administration is insured 
against, because that is the supreme test 
of whether we can accept them with a, 
clear conscience. What are the circum
stance's which render safeguards so 
essential? I should like to illusttate my 
argument with one or two incontro
vertible facts. One section of the 
population depends upon land which owes 
its. fertility to <1 most elaborate .system 
of irrigation, a system which depends for 
itil 1smooth operation upon a cadre of 
officials of tried experience and un
questioned integrity. Another and ,l. 

larger portion of the population depend~:~ 
upon land which, if the monsoon fails, 
yields no subsistence whatever. Then 
famine can only he avei'ted by the most 
elaborate system of transport and of rail
roads. Again, the pestilences which 
deva,statc the land periodically can only 
be held in eheck by the vigilance, the 
energy and the resomce of the officials 
concerrH3d. I should like to ask, Does 
thi.s seheme which we arc now examining 
ensure the eontinuance of a ~.;ound 
:1dministration f1nd an cflicient personnel? 
Surely these considerations-there are 
many more th:tt I could adduce-demand 
caution and a gradual advance. 

It might be legitimate to ask me why, 
if I am so 1solicitous about the efficiency 
of the administration, I was one of the 
signatories of a recommendation to 
transfer the reserved departments in the 
provinee.s ? I can only reply that we made 
those recommendations on one condition, 
anrJ. that was tJhat the Government at the 
centre should be unitary. There is no 
passage in the whole of that report which 
is more emphatic .. We laid down without 
hesitation the propo1sal that dyarchy at 
the centre, or any system of divided 
responsibility resembling dyarchy, is quite 
impo.ssible. Unity in the central execu
tive must be preserved at all costs. We 
laid that down because we tlhought that 
only with unity could we ensure that 
administration 'should continue to be 
efficient. It is true that -it is in the 
provinces where the administration is at 
stake, but it is the centr1!-I Government. 
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which is responsible for the ultimate con
ditions of internal security throughout the 
country. It is the central Government 
that is responsible for the amount and 
the disposition of the military forces that 
are required. It is the central Govern
ment that keeps intact the general 
structure of criminal law and procedure, 
and it is the central Government which 
co-ordina,tes information and policy with 

to sub·ver.sive n1o':rements. I am 
not saying at the moment that our 
recommendations right wronv. 
but I am 
'We rnade these w!hich 
seemed so hazardous to so many at the 
time, because we believed that, so long 
as there was unitary government at the 
centre we could safely make those recom
mendations. I am convinced that the 
safeguarding of the administration is of 
supreme importance, and it is that con
sideration which will, I hope, never be 
lost sight of during the protra~cted proce,ss 
of examination of these proposals. 

Is this scheme for the centre 
sufficiently gradual to ensure the con
tinued efficiency of the administration 
during the transitional period ? I notice 
with some misgiving thst the recmitment 
f.or the All-India services by the Secre
tary of State, which I regard as the 
lynch pin of the safeguards and which Sir 
Tej Sapru regards the the ugliest, most 
reactionary and indefensible feature of 
tlhese reforms, is to come up for review 
in five years' time. In the nature of 
things the Governor-General's special 
powers can only be exercised when there 
is an imperative need, and the imperative 
need cnn only be l'ecognised probably 
when the Kdministratiop has aiready 
begun to deteriorate. It is :qot enough 
that we on our part should recognise that 
the ~safeguards must be real 'and effective. 
We must convince ourselves thait the 
Indians do likewise. On a perusal of the 
Round Table Conference report it is cleKr 
that tho British and Indian delegates 'are 
putting n perfectly different interpreta
t~on upon what many of us regard as the 
main, essential condition upon which any 
advance can safely be made. Tr~lre, for 
instance, the question of defence. The 
Indian very properly argues tbat respon
sibility at the centre is impossible unless 
and until .the LegislKture can vvithhold 
or grant supplies to that service, and 
there is a Minister for Defence respon-

sible to the Legislature. Th'at is a per
fectly fea,sible proposition on paper, but 
how can we correlate it to the actual cir
cumstances and' conditions of the defence 
servies of India to-day~ It is essential, 
so long as the British Army rem'ains in 

and so long as tbe Indian Army is 
not competent to undertake the service of 
intemal and external security, that that 

be :reseTved t.o the 

these 

upon ;vh:ieh 
terminate. 

There are many other rwidences that 
the minds .of the English and the Indians 
are not ad idem. on the subject. It is 
imperative that we must make it clear 

that the safeguards 
going to be effective but 

that there is no chance of their being 
removed for some time 'to come. They 
axe also neces&ary, not only, or even 
especially, because a type of Indian poli
tician has arisen since the institution of 
the reforms who demands to be trusted, 
and in the same breath threatens to 
penalise all the institutions of govern
ment. Even if ,all Indians. were favour
ably disposed towards co-operation in 
these reforms, the safeguards would be 
indispensable. There are, it is tr~e, 
many Indian leaders, statesmen of the 
highest order and the widest experience, 
men who certainly are qualified for the 
highest posts in the executive or the 
administration. Doubtless, too, there 
are many untried hands, not of equal 
experience but of equal a~bilities, who, in 
time to come, will prove that we have 
nothing to fear from the Indianisation 
of the Services provided they will con
sent to pass through a period of proba
tion which, in view of the responsibili
ties incidental to their trust, must be a 
protracted one. That there will ulti
mately be no shortage of Indians who 
are capable of shouldering the responsi
bilities of government when the final 
stago of self-government is reached there 
can be no doubt, but at present there 
is one over-riding obligation for the 
British which excludes any idea of pre
maturely dispensing with the safeguards. 

We have heard a great deaJ about this 
dilemma. A& to whether it is a true 
dilemma or not, I am not prepared to 
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give an opinion beyond saying how we 
can reconcile responsibility with safe
guards, how. we cnn ensure that those 
safegunrds will be effecti>'e and will en
dure until such a time t!Htt there will 
be no risk of n catastrophic breakdown 
in the auministmtion, l for one c:umot 
appreciate. The onus is upon the Gov
ernment to furnish us with an explana
tion and, until it is forthcoming, neither 
the seuuctive blandishments of the Secre
tary of State nor the eloquent rl~apsodies 
·of the Lord Chancellor a.re going to avert 
my · attention from those inexorable 
facts which ma.ke our task one of such 
unpamllcled difficulty. For the moment 
I am content, as I have no doubt most 
hon. Mcmbel's :tre eonlent, to allow the 
:Joint; Soled, CJouunittn" i.o lond a hand 
in tho oluciu:tLion of one of the most com
plex problrm~~:; which thn lmperi;tl Par
li;1lnent has over been called upon to 
solve. 

10.16 p.m. 
Major MILNER: We have reache:d the 

Jir~L day of a Deh;d;e which .iK likely to 
load to one of f.l11• mmll; momentouH do
eisions which tbi:o House bas eV(cJ' taken. 
I am smo Lhat the hon. Gentleman tho 
Ml~mber for F.inchloy (Mr. Cadogan), 
who has very great. knowledge o.f the 
Imlian problem, will forgive me if I do 
not follow him into all l.he. intrieaeiefl of 
the wbj,~eL uf which lw kts spoken and 
tho matLers of ddail to whieh it will hc 
rigilt anu pi·opor for the :JoiuL Select 
CommiLtee which it is proposed to set 
up to address iLself. I hope that the 
Joint Scle:et Committee will have the 
advtwtage of the presence of tho hon. 
Gentleman maybe as one of the members 
o.t the Committee. 

My party, however;, are of the opinion 
that the House must speak in no un
certain voice in approving the Motion on 
to-day's Order Paper. We believe that 
the :Joint Select Committee should be set 
np, in +.he fil'~t plnce, because we are 
pledged in bvonr of proceeding towards 
J'esponsible Government. On my return 
from India after a short sta.y there as 
a member of the Franchise· Committee I 
had not the best of impressions of the 
tenure of office of the Secretary of State 
for India. and of the matters for which, 
in part at any rate, he had been respon
sible in India. But I am bound to say 
that sillce my .return, with the knowledge 

I acquired there and the interest I have 
since taken in Indian matters, although 
the Secretary of State may in many 
mntters and in other ways be mistaken 
and wrong, and has committed errors of 
judgment, I cannot do other than pay 
a tribute to his straightforwardness, 
sincerity and downrightness in tho 
views he has expressed to tho House, and 
to his actions generally in regard to 
Indian matters. It is proper that I 
should pay that tribute to him when at 
one time I entertained rather different 
views. 

Something was said by the lwu. 
Member for Finchley, and also by 
the hon. and gallant Gentleman 
the Member for Wyeombc (Sir A 
Knox), as to Indians desiring self
gov,J·nmcnt, aJIJ so ou. One o[ tho 
objects of the Committee whieh we are 
l1oping to Ht:L up a,s a. 1'<:1>ult of' this 
Debate is to give representative lnuians 
a further opportunity of sitting in coll
fmltaLiuu with members of the Committoe 
and giving their views of the preeise 
details put bef.ore them in the proposals 
which we are eonsidol'i11g to-night. They 
havn not hnd these precise proposn,ls in 
terms previously. It is for representative 
Indians to decide for themselves whieh 
ot' tho proposah; they approve and whieh 
they di~app1·ove. It is also essential that 
we should pass tho Motion by an over
whelming majority beeause of the groat 
n eoessity of carrying not only our own 
people in this country but tho greater 
proportion of thinking Indians with us 
in regard to this matter. We must show 
them by om vot.e on this Motion and by 
our vote on the Bill which will eventually 
come before the House, that we are 
determined to go forward and carry out 
the pledges, whether they be moral or 
legal pledges, which have so often been 
givetJeby the representatives of succeeding 
Govern.ments in this country. 

We have had to-day opposition in tll.e 
main from an h.on. Member who has bad 
Rpocial experience as a civil :>CJ'Vant in 
tndia, and the hon. and gallant Member 
for Wyeombc. As a younger man follow
ing the hon. Member for the English 
Universities (Sir R. Craddock), I cannot 
but feel that he does not represent the 
views of his constituents. It is a little 
difficult to follow him in m~y of his 
observations. As I understood him, he 
it; of opinion that this Government and 
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preceding Governments have suffered 
from neurasthenia. It seems to me that 
the bon. Member himself has an attack 
of neurasthenia or the nerves on this 
particular matter. If he will forgive my 

so, I think that he has allowed 
it to prey a little t·oo much oh his mind. 
I do not think that his objections are 
1·elevant to the proposals in the "White 

He seems the 

the developments in ouT own country 
and our own Dominions 1n "" shoi·t 

autono.ruy. 1Ie 
seems to WfLVe of nation,d
ism which has come over 'uhe countries 
of the East, and he seems also to dis
regard the matter which was gone into 
in some detail by the right hon. Member 
fo1· Darweil (Sir H. Samuel) as to the 
deferrer.{ grant of Home Rule for Ireland, 
which was given as a result of force 
rather than as a voluntary right willingly 
granted by the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom. He also seems to disregard 
the pledges to which I have referred, 
which in honour not less than in our own 
self-interest demand that we should keep. 

Much has been said about alternatives, 
but no alternative has been volunteered 
to the House by the hon. Member for 
the English Universities or the hon. and 
gallant Member for ·wycombe, or by any 
other hon. Member who has spoken. 
Those who oppose the proposals in the 
White Paper on the ground that they 
go too far appe<H to me to wish grudg
ingly and parsimoniously to grant some 
small measure of to India. They 
seem to desire the Indians, who 
number one-fifth of the •Nho~e 
o~ the globe, should be kept in an un
determined period of tutelage and a 
period of ever present and little less 
than continuous insult to the honour ahd 
respect of all thinking people in In~a. 
I cannot accept the views expressed 
thes'il two hon. Members as representing 
a large body of opinion in thi~; country, 
or indeed a large body of opinion among 
civil servants and officials i.n India. 

A year ago, when some of us were in 
India, these matters were largely dis
cussed, and my impression as to the 
feelings of the great majority of civil 
servants was th~tt. while naturally, seeing 
the possibilities ahead, they demurred a 
little at proceeding with responsible 
goveTnment, they recognised the justice 

of the claim which Indians made and 
also the propriety of the action taken 
by this House in advancing the cause of 
responsible government. On many occa
sions they said to me that the matter 
having gone so far the 
:.he right 
such 
reasonable 

\Vitb 
and with such 

as were t-hought 
fall 

been .Bug
of 

and 
Committee as 

far as you can." To the best of my 
ability I followed that advice, and I am 
sorry that the GoveTnmenb in some 
respects l1ave from the recom
rnendations uf that Committee. 

My hon. Friend has read the declara-
tion of His Majesty's m 
l'egard to the policy which think 
:J.wuld be pursued. That policy goes 
much further than the p:roposals in the 
White Paper, but there are others in 
India, and some in this country, who are 
not even satisfied with the proposals of 
the Labour party. I refuse to allow 
mvself to be blinded to the facts of the 
p;esent situation. I am not going to 
~efuse half a loaf because I cannot at 
once have the whole loaJ. It was Burke, 
I think, who sa,id that >11l Oovernments 
depend on compromise. While I do not 
agree with everything that Burke said, 
there is a considerable 3,mmmt of truth 
in that sta,tement. The proposals in the 
White Paper contain many disappoint
ments, many omissions. They lack 
imagination and faith, and they lack 
generosity, in my judgment, in many 
respeet.s, bub they make a definite 
advance towards the full pledge >Of 
responsible government. iW e on this side 
of the House shall fight by every con
stitutional means in our power for those 
changes and amendments to the present 
proposals which we believe are just and 
right, but when, in fa,ct, decisions have 
been taken I hope we shall assist in 
working the constitution which is set up 
until other changes take place. If that is 
done by all concerned then, if I know the 
people of this country, they will not be 
slow to respond and that earlier rather 
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than later, at no distant date, all things 
will be added unto India. 

I was much impressed on reading the 
other day some words of Benjamin 
Franklin's at the time of the ·signing of 
the newly-framed American Constitution. 
I hope the House will forgive me if I 
read them: 

. " I. oonfess. that there are several. parts 
of th1s Oonstrtutwn !Which I do not at pre
~cu t aprn·ove, but I am not sur<~ l t~h<1ll 
never. approve t!~cm. Fo1· !having lived 
lor:g, I lwyo expencnced many instarwos of 
?mng obl~ged ~y better information or 
full?r conHJdoratwn to chango opinions even 
O!l nnportant subjects, which I once thought 
nght, but found to be otherwise. It is, 
therefore, that the older I grow, the more 
apt J ,am to don·lJt my own .iudf-':mont, and 
to pay more respect to the judgment of 
othe~s ... I doubt .... whether any Con
v<mtl·Otl we ·can obtam may he ahle to make 
a hotter . Cor:stitntion. : .. Can a. per
fe.ctocl prodlwi;Jon be oxpeetcd? J think it 
wdl astoni·.sh our cnemie~ who aro waitin<>' 
with eonfideucc tn hoar th~t our cmmcils ar';; 
confonndcd, 1 ike tl1ose of the lJlliklers of 
Babel. ... 1'he opinions I ihnve had of its 
errors, I sacriftee to the pnblie 14ood. J 
havo never whispered a syllable of them 
abroad. Within these wallR they wore born 
and he.1·n thoy ~hall dio. Tf ovm:y one of us, 
returnmg unto out· constitnonts, were to 
report tJhe objections he had to it, and 
{'ndclavour Lo gain partisans in ,support o.f 
them, we might prcvont its being generally 
roceivcd, and t1l0rohy los0 all tho ·salnbrn·y 
dfncts anrl great adv:mtage1s resulting 
naturally in our favour amongst fDJ·oign 
nnt10ns aH well a~ anJougsb unrsolves from 
our re:1l or apparent unanimity .... I 
:hope, thm·eforo, that for our own sakes, as 
a part of tho p<lople, and for i;be sake of 
posterity, we s1w.ll net heartily and 
unanimously in reeommen-rling tld;: Constitu
tion .... wherever. our influmwo may ex
tend, and turn our future thoughts and 
endeavours to the means of having it :well 
administered.'' 

To the Government I should like to 
make an appeal. They know that 
" righteousness exalteth a nation." It 
must be apparent to all quarters of the 
House that the first essential to both 
the consideration and the eventual 
success of these propo~nl~ iR t.he willing 
co-operation of the whole of the people 
of India. To obtain that is the es~ential 
preliminary. I care not whether it is 
called a gesture or what it is called but 
I urge the Government to take some' step 
towards releasing Mr. Gandhi and such 
political prisoners as are not guilty of 
violence with a view to obtaining their 
co-operation in the work of the Joint 
Select Oommitf,r:Ho,. Whatever our views 

may be, human nature itself is such that 
if any of us who hold views of our own 
were prevented from taking part in, con
sidering or coming to decisions upon those 
views, our human nature would cause us 
to oppose the decisions. arrived at 'by 
others. For that very reason it would be 
wise in our pwn interests to perform some 
act-I care not how that act be done, by 
mediation, negotiation or in any other 
way-to put an end to the present state 
of affairs. 

I also hope that the Government of the 
day will realise its responsibility with 
regard to the Joint Select Committee and 
will see that Indian labour is represented 
amongst those invited from India to con
sult with the committee. Our great con
cern on these benches is not only with 
the nn,ture and extent of the tmnsfer of 
power, but with the persons or classes to 
whom that powet' is !l:Oing to be trans
ferred. It is of no advantage merely to 
subst.itute an Indian autocracy for the 
present BritiFJh autocracy. Power must 
be transferred to the representatives of 
the masses of India, and for that reason 
I urge the Government to invite to the 
committee Indian L~tbour representa
tives, who have hitherto sat in the Round 
Table Conference-in small numbers, it 
i~> true. There arc .many other reasons 
why Indian Labour should have repre
sen~a,tives. Every Rubject concerning 
Ind1a that comes before this House
firmnce, taxation or social services
vitally concerns the masses of India. 

My hon. I•'riend the :Member for Lime
h:ouse (~r. Attlee) dealt with the objec
tions .w~10h we have to the White p,>vper, 
and 1t 1s not necessary to repeat tlhem 
in detail. But some .stress must be laid 
on the necessity for giving some indica
tion of further progress in the direction 
of real self-government. I am sure that 
Indian opinion will not he satisfied unless 
at •no distant date, some definite indica: 
tion is given, such as ha-s always been 
anticipated, that the way is clear for omch 
progress, an inrlina,tinp not merely of the 
proba,bility or the possibility, but of the 
certainty of Dominion sta.tus or full self
government in ,some other form. I be
lieve tha,t that would be most valuable 
in obtaining the co-operation of Indian 
representatives. 

With regard to tlhe safeguards, at first 
glance I must eonfess theye seem to be 
the very negation of self-government, and 
I think there axe tuo many, but one who 
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has been in India must recognise the 
many competing forces there which have 
to be considered. One must also• recog
nise that the value, strength and effect 
of these ,safeguards entirely depend on 
the extent to which and the :way in which 
they are operated. If they are operated 
in the interest of India, then there :may 
be no great harm done in the last resort 
and I hDpe that they will be so operated. 
I :re?ret to·. see· tha~ the fr~nehise pm
posa.Js, parhcular1y Ill regani to women, 
have been so much reduced as compared 
~vith tihe recorn.r:u.endations oJ the }fran
chise Committee. I would. ha,ve "'''"''''"'''"" 
had they been largely 
put in a Minority Report containing a 
recommendation to that effect. I hope 
the Joint Select Committee will have 
regard to that matter. I notice that for 
some reason the Government state that 
the question of the franchise in rega.rd 
to labour is as yet undecided and it 
presumably, under consideration. Per
haps before .tlhe Debate ends we ma·y 
kno·w whether there is any serious con
flict of opinion on that .subject. 

These are, I must admit, 1a.rgely Com
mittee points. We of thi•s, party hope 
that the Motion with our Amendment 
will be approved, and that the delibera
tions of this Joint"~Committee will result 
in the transfer of reaJ power to the 
Indian pe•ople. If we in this House are 
sincere in wishing India to be a partner 
with us, in the fullest sense of the term, 
in the British Commonwealth of N a.tions, 
with the right to work out her own 
destiny, then we oug.ht to take our 
courage in both hands. We ought to 
scorn .selfish and material ends and make 
the new Constitution a. living proof of 
our desire, not to continue to dominate 
India, but to liberate her and to make 
India, not merely the brightest star in 
the British Crown, but the cro~ning 
monument tQ our boasted love of freedom 
no,t only for ourselves but for all peoples. 

10.40 p.m. 
Viscount WOLMER: I, unlike many 

hon. Membe.rs who have taken part in 
this Debate, cannot claim any intimate 
knowledge of the great sub-continent 
which we are debating. I am in the 

0 position of a. great many other hon. 
Members of this House who have the 
terrible retponsibility forced upon them 
of having ultimately to give a vote on 
this question, •and we cannot escape that 

responsibility. The issues are so great 
that we cannot leave the responsibility to 
others. This is a matter which has to be 
decided by the laity of the House of 
Commons, the non-experts. If it had 
been left to the exi1erts, 
venture to say there never 
been a White Pa.per, 
and file of the House of 
tb e terri.blrc 

Tn 
(}overnment have 

like to pa.y a tribute 
an1o unt of •Nol'k that 
Friend the Secretary of 
into this business and to his most 
able speech this a.fte:moon. It seems to 
me that the OWhite contains every 
possible that he can 
paper, but I had read 
Paper and tried to visualise in my mind 
how these safeguards would I 
could not possibly see that 
work without landing this 
India into the most terrible 
disaster. What I want 
Friend the Secretary of ::tnd the 
Government to explr.in to us is how Par~ 
liamentary government c;:m work 
with sa.feguards such as he put into 
this White Paper, and I want him to tell 
us where Parliamentary government has 
worked under such conditions. I s,gree 
with a great deal that fell from the hon. 
Member for Limehouse (Mr. Attlee) in 
that respect, and I believe that the Gov
ernment, in setting forth these proposals, 
are attempting somethi:1g which is essen
tially imcompatible and must essentially 
fail and land us in greater difficulties 
than those from which we are trying to 
escape. 

When I read the White Paper I could 
not help being reminded of a very in
teresting book that I read last year, and 
that I expect a great many other Mem
bers of this House read, ·and that was 
the "Life of Charles IL" You had there 
a constitutional position in many 
respects analogous and similar to what 
the Government are now pr·oposing. The 
evolution of the English Constitution in 
the reign of Charles II was something 
very like what the Government are now 
proposing in the White Paper for India ; 
that is to say, that you had Parliamentary 
government admitted as a fundamental 
principle of the Constitution. But it was 
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also part of the Constitution that the 
King had u policy of his own. King 
Charles h>1d a foreign policy. He had a 
religious policy. He tried to protect 
minof'itics-the Uoman Catholics-and in 
doing all thes() 1-iJillgr; he wns acting en
tirely within the British Gonshtution as 
it then stood. Nobody aeeusod him o£ 
illegality, but the experiment broke down 
although it was tried under tho most 
Ja.vollrahle circumstanceiJ. '\Ve had, in 
the first place, a King who wnR a ma11 of 
exceptional 11bility awl cnm·mour> porwnal 
popub,rity, t1 man who, iJ' ever thoro was 
one, was qualified to play tho part of a 
pntriot King. 

Thn experiment, however, w;:;.s a hope
lcs•s failnrc, and ns soon aR the T'hrone 
was {)f:Clljlied. by a ln:,;s ahle man Lhcrc 
was. n. nwolntioll. l L 'appca.rs to me Uutt 
thr..J; was so for f11n(bmr:n!.al reason.9, for 
where: you have :.1 J>al'iirunrmtary <lovPnl
menL, tl1r; whole working of tho ma.r:hinn 
dr~pcnrh r:pon Llw f:wL thn,t t]lf\l'n j,; au 

.o:,ihoil ahle (.o tnke office the moment 
tlln Guvernmnnt lcsr':·; it·s popularity. 
Every (JoVPJ'n}ncnt m time loses its 
popn lnrily. ]~very Oovernment, in the 
end, in the Parliamonl:ary system, is de
tcmted and hafl to be replaced. The 
flwing of tlw penrlnlnm is the grea.t s'afety 
{)[ Olll' CJonstituLion, hut once we identify 
the Sovereign with the Govnmmont of 
the day, the Rwing of the J!onrlulnrn ncces
.garily knoeks the Sovereign off his Throne 
and brings him into unpopulaTity and 
forces the whole issue to a revolution. 
That was what happened to the Stuarts, 
to King Alfonso of Sp'ain, to tho Kaiser, 
and in every case where they tried a form 
of Parliamentary Government in which 
the Sovereign has been personally identi
fied with the rcflponRihility for policy. 

Yet that is the type of Constitution you 
are now trying to impose upon India. 
You 'are giving the Governor respon
sibility and rights an.d privileges which 
will inevitably bring him into conflict 
with his Parliament. You are also giving 
the Governor something which the Stuart 
Kings never enJoyed, which even the 
other foreign Kings to whom I have 
alluded never enjoyed. You are giving to 
the Viceroy an army from England and 
the :right within the Constitution of 
raising taxes and enacting laws. But 
what a vista that opens up. Directly 
the Viceroy employ•s any ·one o:f those 

safegu'ards it will antagonise Indian poli
tical opinion a thousand times more than 
it has been antagonised here. You are 
;;oing to give them the form of power 
and responsibility; you are telling them 
you 'are giving them responsible seif
government and leading them on to 
Dominion status, but the moment there is 
u •serious conflict with the Viceroy with 
regard to one of the reserved subjects 
o1· ·one of his special responsibilities, they 
find that responsibility is filched away 
from them. 

J·ust conceive what state of affairs will 
then exiRt. The right hon. Gentleman 
spoke abQut the spirit of partnership, 
but the spirit of partnership will be 
sh<tttered into a thousand fragments. 
You will arouse bitterness through dis
appointment and disillusion. We should 
be accused of having played false and 
tuwing broken QUI' pledges, and roused 
false hopes. We shall not find a friend 
to defend us in India, and we :,;hall 

·arouse the antagonism of constitutional 
Liberals who are without political ex
perience to be able to follow the Viceroy's 
action, and they will feel that their 
whole constitutional dignity lu~:-; boon out
raged. The Secretary of State to-day 
drew a (~ontrast betwe·en wlmt he is now 
proposing for India* and what was 
ermctod for hel.11nd in .UJ21. He said 
he had every safeguard in his Consti
tution, and that in Ireland there were 
no safeguards ; but I should like to ask 
him how would his safeguards have 
worked in Ireland if the Viceroy Qf Ire
land, Lord Fitza.lan, or whoever he was 
at the time, had tried to employ the 
Rafeguards which my right hon. Friend 
has put into this Constitution? What 
would have been the result? You would 
have had an impasse at Qnce, with the 
British Army being- used, n,nd how much 
furth'h would you have got with a settle
ment in the Irish question. 'l'ry to 
translate the situation which would t~n 
have arisen into the vastly greater and 
11wre complicated field of India, and you 
will see where you are leading the people 
of this country. •We shall be put in the 
position of the man in Stevenson's story 
who had unlqpsed a bottled imp-a spirit 
of democratic responsibility-and then 
will find that it has got entirely beyond 
control. • 

You cannot combine ,safeguards with 
Parliamentary Government. Parlia-
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mentary Government means one thing 
and government by the Viceroy means 
another. That was very clearly pointed 
out by the Simon Commission itself. The 
commission condemned dyarchy in the 
most outspoken terms, but you are 
instituting dyarchy at the centre in this 
Constitution. All the evils of dyarchy 
which the Simon Commission pointed out 
will inevitably arise under Vhis Constitu
tion. rrhe first and most obviouls bone of 
contention is the division of 1'!S to 
how much money should be 
Army nnrl cleferyre 
insists on proper 
for the Indian you 

the forces put into motion and 
processes put into operation which the 
Simon Commission have 1so eloquently 
portrayed as obtaining in the provinces. 

We have seen wha,t Lord Zetland thinks 
about tihe difficulties of the Viceroy. I 
will not repeat them, but merely remark 
that an opinion like that, coming from 
such an authority, is not one that ought 
to be lightly weighed by Members of this 
House. There are a great many of my 
hon. Friends who seem to think that the 
whole nature of the problem has been 
entirely changed and revolutionised by 
the idea that the Indian Princes will come 
in and give you a working majority in 
your central A<s.sembly. Upon my word, 
the idea that the British Raj should hide 
behind the petticoats of Indian Princes 
is to my mind the most !humiliating argu
ment we have ever heard. If we have not 
got, I was going to say the " guts," but 
possibly that is not Parliamentary-if we 
have not got the stamina to stand up 
against agitation in India, what right 
have we to get the Indian Princes to act 
a,s a buffer for us? I believe that any 
plan, let alone any Constitution, built 
on the notion that we can get those 
Indian gentlemen to shoulder resp~si
bilities and to face unpopularities w hic:h 
we are afraid to face will be a Constitu
tion built on more than shifting s3"nd. I 
would remind my right bon. Friend of the 
words of the Earl of Strafford on the 
scaffold: " Put not your trust in 
princes." 

It is for these reasons that these pro
posals seem to me to be the most 
appalling gamble with the future of 
350,000,000 of our fellow creatures, and, 
unless I am converted in the course of 
the next few months, I could not pos--

sibly make myself responsible for any 
such proposals in their present form. The 
gravity of the issue is so great that it 
far transcends ::my question of party 
loyalty, and imposes an obligation upon 
every one of us bo come t,o what we think 
.i:s the righ-t <md Ghe safe and to 
act accordingly. hon. Friends 
Pcsk, I think c>:lyone is entitled 
" "\Vhat is alternati·>e in 

I 

have 
what hal'l 

gone before, but it has emphasised 
again and again this evening that the 
House of Commons, as far as the White 
Paper is concen1ed, and as far as the 
new Bill is concerned, is uncommitted, 
auc! thc:".sfoTe 1\,"8 are fl~ee to take a de
dsio.n without breaking any pledge pro
vided that decision is a step in the pro
cess of the education of India in con
stitution reform. 

It does seem to me that the wise and 
the proper thing to do is to take the 
advice of the Simon Commission fully. 
I would carry out every one of their 
recommendations with regard to law and 
order, and all the rest of it, but I would 
make the experiment in one or two pro-
vinces :fhst. After all every one of those 
provinces is bigger than England. [An 
RoN. MEMBER: "Bengal."] An hon. 
J\Iember says Bengal. All right, Bengal. 
If the thing is not going to work in 
Bengal, what right have you to 
it to· the whole of India? I would not 
be in the least afraid of trying the ex
periment in Bengal. I would much 
rather it was tried first in Ben.gal than 
in the whole of India. I would try it 
on one or two provinces, I would give 
them the fullest powers, let them have 
the fullest responsibility, and then, at 
the end of 10 years or any other such 
period, I would appoint another commis
sion and have another inquiry to see how 
that reform had worked. 

It seems to me that the issues a1·e so 
very grave that in a matter like this we 
ought not to allow ourselves to be hur
ried. What are 10 years in the life of 
a nation ? The rio-ht hon. Member for 
Darwen (Sir H. S3,~uel)- spoke about any
thing less than the White Paper not meet-
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[Viscount Wolmer.] 
ing tJhe views of Indian political opinion, 
but that is not our conception of our 
trust. Our tTust is to propose for IndifL 
what we believe will work. We have got 
no right to vote for something merely 
because it will gain the consent of 
2,000,000 or J,OOO,OOO inexperienced 
politically-minded Indians. What we have 
got to vote fOl' is something which we 
believe will work and will bring improve
ment in or maintain the pl'Ot>ent state of 
prospeTity of the peasants of Indi11. We 
have got to avoid bringing political 
disaster on that country, and that is a 
consideration which oomes long before any 
question of satisfying Indian opinion. 

0l'dered, " 'l'lhat l;he Debate be now 
adjourned."---[ Captain .~f m·g(;ssan.] 

Debate to be l'OSu nHal 'l'o-morrow. 

ASSUI.tANOE COMPANIES 
(WI NUl NG UP) BILL [Lords]. 

As amended ('i·it- th" Staml?:ng Corn
m-ittec) eonsidered; read the 'J'hird time, 
and ymssed, wilih Am(mdmnnts. 

GAB UNDEH'l'.i\KJN OS AC'l'S, 
.I H20 ANn 1D2D. 

Resolved, 

"'J'hat the draft of a Special Order pro
p-osed to bo uw do by the Board of Trade 
under tho GaN llndort.akingR AdH, Hl21l and 
Ul2!J, on the application of the S.windon 
United Ga.s Company, which was pre~ontBd 
011 tho 22nd day of l<'olH'U;J.I',Y and pubJiHhecJ, 
be approved." 

H.esolvod, 

" That tho draft of a Speoia.l Order pro
posed to be made by tho Board of Trade 
undc'r ·the Gas Undertakings Act,s, 1D20' and 
1929, on the U]Jplication of the vVatford 
and 1St. Albans Gas Company, which was 
presented 011 the 6th day of Deeember and 
publi.shcd, he npproved, with tho following 
modifications and additions:-

Page 1, in title, leave out ' 1932,' and 
inse.rt ' 1933.' 

Section 1, page 1, line 2, leave out ' 1932,' 
and msert ' UJili:l.' 

Section 1, page 1, line 5 leave out ' 1932,' 
and insert ' 1933.' ' 

Section 2, page 1, line 8, leave out ' 1932,' 
and insert ' 1933.' 

Section 4, p'age 3, line 3, leave out ' tr[tns
fer,' .and insert ' this Order.' 

Section 4, page 3, line 9, leave out ' trans
fer,' and insert ' this Order.' 

Section 5, page 3, line 18, leave out 
' transfer,' and inRArt ' this Ord<:>r! 

Section 6, page 3, leave out lines 46 to 
48. 

Section 6, page 4, 
and insert ' (a).' 

Section 6, -page 4, 
and insert ' (b).' 

line 1, le.ave out ' (b),' 

line. 4, leave out ' (c),' 

~section G page 4, line 5, leave out 
'eight,' and insert 'three.' 

Seetion 6, page 4, line 7, leave out '(d),' 
and insert ' (c).' 

Section 6, page 4, line 10, leave out ' (c),' 
and insert ' (d).' 

Section 6, page 4, line 14, leave out 
' transfBr,' .and insert '_this Order.' 

Section 6, page 4, line 22, letwe out 
' tran_sfer,' and insB.rt ' this Order.' 

Fi•JntiO'n 7, pago 4, line 25
0 

leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this rder.' 

Section 7, page 4, line· 3'4, leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 

Section 10, page 5, line 19, leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 

Section 11, page 5, line 45, lt>avo ont 
'transfer,' n.nd insert 'this Order.' 

1Section 14, page 7, line 17, leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 

Section 14, page 7 line 23, leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 

S11ction 16, page 7, line 43, leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 

Section 16, -page 8, lines 7 to 10, leave 
out from ' except,' in line 7, to the end of 
tho Clause. 

Section 17, page 8, line 12, leave out 
'transfer,' 1and insert 'this Ordor.' 

Section 17, page 8, line 21, after' Welwyll 
Company,' insert 'except that section 
thirty-nino (For protection of the I'l'crtford
shiro County Council) of the Welwyn .and 
Hatfwld GaH Order, 1925, shall extend to 
and have effect for the protection of the 
said eotmty eouneil throughout the Welwyn 
clistrict.' 

St>etion 18, page 8, line 2!), loavo out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 

Scetion 18, page 8, line 44, leave out 
'transfer,' and insert 'this OrdAr.' 

Section 19, page. 9, line 1, leave out 
' transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 
s~tion 20, page 9, line 13, leave out 

'tr.ansfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 
Page 9, leave out section 21. . 
Section 22, page 9, line 35, leave out 

'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 
Section 24, page 10, line 4, leave out 

'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 
Section 25, page 10, line 12, leave out 

' transfer,' .and insert 'this Order.' 
Section 25, page 10, line 16, leave out 

'transfer,' and insert 'this Order.' 
Section 26, page 10, line l.J), leave out 

' transfer,' and insert 'this :Order.' 
Section 27, 1page 10, lino 27, leave out 

't.rnnsfAr,' a.nd insert 'this Order.' 
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Section 28, page 10 line 39', leave out 
'transfer,' and insert'·' this Order.' 

Section 28, pa!be 11, line 14, leave out 
'transfer,' and Insert 'this Order.' 

Section 29, page 12, !inc 7 leave out 
'1932,' and insert '1933.' ' 

Section 30, page 12, leave out ' tran~:>fer,' 
and insert ' this Order.' 

Section 31, J B. line 2L leave out 
'"b~ansferJ J ( thi~ o~nln"'r. _, 

8ectwn a·7, page 14, line 40. leave •out 
'as from the date of transfer.' · 

Page l'i, at. ·the end, insert the 
provision :-

Fo-r protectio1v Oown"ty 

39. The f·ollowing provisions for the pro
tection of the county council of the admini
strative county of Hertford (in this Section 
referred to as ' the county council ') shall, 
notwithstanding anything in this Order con
tained and unless •otherwise •agreed be
tween the Welwyn Company and the county 
council apply and have effect with respect to 
the exercise of any powers of the W e1 wyn 
Company in or affecting any main road ,or 
any county or main road, bridge, or 
approaches thereto in the Hatfield district 
vested in the county council (that is to 
say):-

(1) All new mains, pipes, and ;works (no-b 
bemg replacements of existing mains, 
p1pes, and works) to be laid in or along 
any such road or in or upon or across any 
such bndge or approach shall be 1aid in 
such position in or at the side thereof as 
the county council in writing under the 
hand- of their surveyor may reasonably 
direct; 

(2) The notice required by Section eight 
of the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847, ;with 
respect to the breaking up of streets shaH, 
as regards any such road, bridge, or 
approach, be not less than seven days in
stead of three days ; 

(3) Nothing in this Order contained shall 
interfere with the right of the county 
council 'to alter the level of, deviate, or 
improve in any manner they think fit any 
main road or the approaches to any county 
or m:.:tin road bridge in or along which 
any mams, pipes, or works of the W elwyn 
Company shall have been laid, andethe 
Welwyn Company shall with all reasonable 
despatch on receiving notice in writing 
U!,j.der the hand of the clerk or surveyor 
to the county council so to do alter the 
positiof! of any such mains, pipes, or 
works m the manner and to the extent 
prescribed by such notice or as in the 
case of difference shall be determined in 
the manner hereinafter prescribed and the 
county council shall repay to the vVelwyn 
Company the expense reasonably incurred 
by the Wehyyn Company in effecting any 
such altera.twn of the position of any such 
mains, pip~s, or works; 

(4) Nothing in this Order contained shall 
interfere with the right of the county 

eouncil at any time to remove, alter, 
rebuild, widen, or repair any county or 
main road, bridge, or roadway over the 
same over or near or attached to ~vhich 
any mains, 1pipes, or works of the ·vVelwyn 
Company are coarried in the same Inanner 
as they might have removod, altered, re
built, widened, or repaired such bridge or 
~he ro~;~dway ovex; the same if ~his O:rder 
had not been rnaa.e and n1a1ns~ p1pes, 
or \Vork& ha.d not. been ovet· nr JHJ;n.,-r o·r 
;::~.t:i~S-'l('hi?d i:n >nJeh hr-u~g.c., 

council shall not ma.ke 
to the 'Welwyn 

::,vi.de:ning, 
of any such 
the sa1no over or nea:r or 
which any such mains, pipes, or works are 
laid being removed, altered, rebuilt, 
widened, or repaired as aforesaid the 
Welwyn Company shall, at their own cost 
in all things1 alter the any 
works bv whwh such are 
carried over, or near, or such 
bridge or the roadway Ol'er the same : 
Provided that during the removal, altera
tion, rebuilding, widening, or reparation 
of such ,bridge or the over the 
same as aforesaid the county council shall 
afford all reasonable facilities to enable 
the 1Welwyn Company temporarily to carry 
such mains and pipes across ~~ny stream or 
brook so as not to interrupt the continuous 
suply of gas or to diminish the pressure 
of sucoh supply through such mains or 
pipes; 

{5) All works shall be so executed by the 
Welwyn Company as not to stop or (so 
far as reasonably practicable) impede or 
interfere with the traffic on any such road 
or over any such bridge or approach, and 
the Welwyn Company shall not break up 
·at any one time a greater c'onsecutive 
length than one hundxed yards of any such 
road, bridge or approach; 

(6) If any difference arises at any time 
between 'the county council and the 
Welwyn Company touching this Section or 
anything to be done or not to be done 
thereunder such difference shall be re
ferred to two justices sitting as a court of 
summary jurisdiction, who shall hear an<! 
determine the matter in dispute in n,ll 
respects as if the same were a diff0rence 
between the Welwyn Company and the 
county council under the Gasworks O'laus<:'s 
J.ci, js47."-[Jh. R11r(!in.] 

The rem.a~n~ng Onlm·s were read, and 
po.~tponed. 

An.rouRNMENT. 

Resolved, " That this House do now 
adjourn.''·-[ Cap tcvin JJf arge.sson.] 

Adjourned a.ccordingly a.t Three 
Minutes a.:fter Eleven o'Clock. 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Tuesday, 28th March, 1933. 

[OFFICIAL REPORT.] 

The H o~tse met at a 
Three of the Clock, Mr. SPEAKER 

(}.hair. 

London Midland and Scottish 
Bill, 

Staffordshire and vV orcestershire Canal 
Bill, 

As amended, considered ; to be read tho 
Third tiine. 

TRAMWAYS AND LIGHT RAILWAYS 
(STREET AND ROAD) AND 
TRACKLESS TROLLEY UNDER
TAKINGS. 

Return ordered, 
" of Street and Road Tramways and Light 
Railways authorised by Act or Order show
ing the amount of capital authorised, paid 
up, and expended; tl1e length o.f line autho
rised and the length open for traffic, and 
number of cars owned at the 31st day of 
December, 1932, in respect of companies and 
the end -of the financial year 1932-33 in re
spect of local authorities; the gross receipts, 
working. expenditure, ne·t receipts and 
a ppropnatwns, the transactions in reserve 
funds, and traffic and operating statistics 
fo-r the. year .ended '?11 the foregoing dates 
respectively (m continuatiOn of Return to 
an Order of the House dated the 11th dav 
•O.f .April, 1932) j also similar particulars re
lating to 'l'rackless Trolley Undertakings." 
-r111r. Stanley.] 

ORAl ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS .. 
• 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 
,NEW INDUSTRIAL UNDERTAKINGS. 

3. Mr. PRICE asked the President of 
the Board of Trade whether he can make 
a further statement concerning the pro
gress which has been made in establish
ing new industries ill the distressed areas 
for the purp-ose of mitigating unemploy
ment1 

• The PRESIDENT of the BOARD of 
TRADE (Mr. Runciman): Certain infor-

N' o. 59 

mation has already been given with re
gard to the establishment of new. under
takings in this country by, or Wl~h the 
assistance of foreign concerns, m the 

to the rigb t hon. Gen'vleman the 

19th 
Hacking) on 

1932, and to the hon. 
Jlilember for 
Jones) on 2nd 
ments have 

West L. 
June, Hl3'2. 

size established in 
this country since the beginning of the 
year 1932. This information is being col
lected primarily with the idea of asce~
taining the extent to which new busi
nesses are being established in the de

aTeas where new indus'~''ial de
velopment is so urgently 
considerable amount of work is 
however in the collection of thifl infor
mation, 'and I am unable at the 
time to say when I shall be able 
municate it to the House. 

Mr. BATEY: Have there beeu any 
new industries establis[1ed in the dis
tressed areas ? Would it take any time 
to schedule them? 

M'r. RUNCIMAN: Yes, Sir. There 
have beern a considerable number estab
lished. 

M1·. BATEY: In the North of England 
I do not know of any. 

Mr. MrAXTON : Will the information 
be published in convenient form for use·? 
Will it include a statement of the nurm
bers of British workers who have been 
employed 1 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I shall be ready to 
give as full information as I can. The 
~ost convenient way to do that would 
be in answer to an unstarred question,. 
which could be circulated in the OFFICIAL 

REPORT. 

Mr. CHARLES W:ILLI/AMS: Have 
some o£ these new industries been estab
lished in Derby 1 

IMPORT RESTRICTIONS. 

4. Mr. MITCHESON asked the Presi
dent .a£ the Board o£ Trade if he will 
furnish a statem~nt showing the average 

A 
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[Mr. Mitcheson.] 
aggregate monthly importation of those 
goods which were liable to duties of 50 
per cent. under the Abnormal Importa·
tions Act during the period in which 
all the~c dutins were in operation, and 
also Lhe <tvul'nge aggregate monthly im
portation of tbeso goods during tihe sub
sequent months during which they have 
boon liable to duties at lower rates 1 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: 1'he precise ligures 
asked· for am not readily available. l 
am making inquiries whether the in
fonnation (~an be obtained without an 
undue expenditure of time and labour. 

5. M1·. MITCHESON asked tilw PrcNi
don t of the Bo<ud uf Trade whether, in 
order to enable this eouutry to impose 
qu::tntitative re~trictions on irnvorts 
without enforcing simultnneous eonLrol of 
home pr·odcte"•l SUJlt1lies, he will con
side!' rcccmnnendi11g Uhe dennnciation o[ 
the lnternaLiorw.] Convention fcH' the 
Abolition ·of .Import nnd .Expor·t )!ro
hi.bilions and Itestrictions 1 

Mr. f!Ui·.JCIMAN: '1'he aLtitude of 
His .Majesty's Government towards the 
Convention is under eonsideration, but 
I am not at present in a position to 
make a ~Latement. 

Mr. HERBERT WilliAMS: Can the 
right hon. Gentleman say why in the 
Agl'iculLural Marketing llill ho does not; 
take powur·s to restrict imports without 
a marketing scheme ? 

ExPO It 'I.'S. 

6. Mr. GRAHAM WHITE asked the 
l~resident of the Board of Trade the value 
per head of the population of the imports 
from Great Britain into Australia, 
Canada, Denmark, Holland and Now 
Zealand in 1932 or the latest convenient 
year? 

Mr. RUNCIMAN : Official particulars 
-of the value of the imports in 1932 are 
not yet available for all the countries 
named. '!.'he values of Lhe total c:(ports 
consigned to these countries from the 
United Kingdom during 1932 per head of 
tlhe population of each country were, 
however, as follow: 

Australia 
Canada 
Denmark 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 

£ s. d. 
3 3 0 
1 13 1 
2 17 9 
1 15 8 
6 19 8 

7. Mr. WHITE asked the President of 
the Board of Trade the circumstances in 
which a duty of 10 per cent. has been im
posed on telephone npparntus exported 
from the United Kingdom to Canada 
which was formerly free of duty? 

8. Mr. HOLDSWORTH asked the 
President of the Board of 'rrade the 
reas-on why the preferences granted by 
Canada to the United Kingdom on scrap 
aluminium, amyl alco!hol, dyes and dye
ing compounds, xanthates, nitrate of 
soda, olive oil, and other commodities, 
have now been withdrawn 1 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: His Majesty's 
Government in Cnnada recently suggested 
to His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom that, in r'et,urn for cer
tain new eoneec;sious, some rcadjust;rnents 
affeeting United Kingdom goodB t:hould 
be mnde in the Cauadian Customs Tariff, 
Consultations between the two Govern-· 
mcnts as provided for in Article 23 of 
the U ni.ted Kingdom/Canadian Trade 
Agreement are still proceeding, and I am 
not yet in a position to make a full state
mont. 

Mr. WHITE: Can the right hon. Gentle
man intim~1te the nature of the eoncessions 
at this stage? 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I think I would 
rather leave that for a bter statement. 

Mr. HOLDSWORTH: Uan the right 
bon. Gentleman inform us whether it; 
would be possible for the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to take the ;same steps as 
the Cnnadian Government have taken 1 
Bearing in mind the Ottawa Agreement, 
will it be possible foT the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer to put on the Free List 
things that are already subject to duty 
frow- the Dominions 1 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I think that question 
might be left to the Chancellor of. the 
Exchequer. 

JAPANESE COMPETITION. 

10. Mr. CHORLTON asked the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade if the quota 
system that is being adopted in ,another 
Department to regulate and reduce 
imports will be ,considered with a view to 
usi:ng it to bring .down ,tee ,J apan:es'e 
imports into Empire countrie•s to the 
normal proportion of three years ago 1 
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Mr. RUNCIMAN: All possible waY's of 
dealing with this matter are being 
examined, and I am not yet in a position 
to make a, statement. 

Mr. CHORLTON: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman say how soon he will be able 
to make a statement, having regard to 
the fact that this is greatly 
affecting dw interests nf ? 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I aJraid that I 
,cannot give any rn·nrrt11;;(P -.::vhe-n :l 

ment will be made, but the hon. l\1Iembe1 
knfY\V's. that this is ,a n:tosti 
and difficult subject to deal with. 

Mr. GODFREY NICHOLSON: Cannot 
the Dominions deal with this rmattel' 
separately ? 

2. Mr. HAMMERSLEY wsked the 
Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 
if his a.tten-Gion has been drawn to the 
fact that there is a decided trend towards 
the U'Se of cheap Japanese cotton and 
woollen goods in Australia ; and whether 
he is in communication with the Common
wealth Government on the matter? 

The SECRETARY of STATE for 
DOMINION AFFAIRS (Mr. J. H. 
Thomas): H the hon. Gentleman had 
been in his place to put the question he 
would have been told that a full reply 
would be given to him by my right hon. 
Friend the President of the Board of 
Trade on a, subsequent question. I do 
not feel that any useful purpose would 
be •served at the present time by com
municating with His Majesty's Govern
ment in the Commonwealth of Australia, 
on the subject. 

Mr. HAMMERSLEY: Do I take it 
from that reply that the situation m 
respect of the abnormal importation of 
cotton and woollen goods into Australia 
is well known, but that further acti® is 
being left over in view of the fact that 
the Board of Trade is looking into the 
whole matter? 

Mr. THOMAS: My bon. Friend was 
not here to ask his question. If he had 
been here I should have pointed out that 
the full reply would have been given to 
him by the President of the Board of 
'rrade in answer to a subsequent question 
by the hon. Member. 

• 9. Mr. HAMMERSLEY asked the Presi-
-dent of the Board of Trade whether he 

No, 59 

can now make a statement in respect to 
Japanese competition ? 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I would refer my 
hon. Friend to the reply which I gave 
earlier to the hon. Member .fm 
(Mr. 

hon. Friend can, 
of course, p!!t a do>vn whenever 
he likes, but I am afraid that I cannot 
promise him an earlier reply. 

Sir JOSEPH NAU.: Is 
F1·iend aware that the 
matter is causing gre'at concern 
cotton trade ? 

hon. 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: No, Sir; there is no 
question of indecision. The matter has 
been under review and ex<.mination for 
some little time past, :o.nd it would be a 
great pity to take 'a rash and 
mistaken •step. 

Mr. REMER: Is not the proper .,..n,ronr"' 

to denounce the Ja,panese Treaty and 
Trade Agreements ? 

CUNARD STEAMSHIP 534. 

11. Mr. HANNON asked the President 
of tho Board of Trade if any steps are 
being t·aken to establish eo-operation in 
O(oean transport between the two chief 
North Atl&.ntie shipping companies with 
the object of securing financial assistance 
from the Government for the completion 
of the Cunarder 534 ? 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I would refer my 
hon. Friend to the statement made by my 
right hon. Friend the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer on 22nd March in the course 
of Dehate. I understand that conversa
tions are proceeding between the com
panies concerned. 

Mr. HANNON: Is the right hon. Gen
tleman doing anything to accelerate the 
progres.s of the conversations, and is it 
not essential that the work should begin 
as soon as possible 1 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: Yes, Sir. We have 
done everything we possibly can to 
aceelerate them. 
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CouPoN TRADING. 

12. Mr. THOMAS WilliAMS asked 
the President of the Board of T.mde if he 
is now in a position to state the terms of 
reference and the cornpo·sition of the com
mittee to inquire irlto coupon trading~ 

Mr. RUNCIMAN: I regret that I am 
not yet in ·a po.sition to give the informa
tion asked for, but perho.ps my hon. 
]'riend wiJl put down a further question 
in a week's time. 

'L'F.A ST'OCKS (0FJ!'IOIAL BJ"TUitNS). 

'14. Mr. PRICE asked the Finaneial 
8ocrctary to the 'frca:mry whcthor he is 
aware that tho ofiicial figure of tea, stocks 
at :nst January, JU:l8, was given to the 
tra,de by His Majesty's CnRboms on 28th 
Ftd})'l!:.try, as 2·'lD,5!Jl,OOO pounds, or nearly 
24,000,000 [l'Ottllds ks~ tha.11 the eRLimctte 
of the trade ; thaL Lh<~ puhlicatiou ol' this 
decreased Dgure ca.used n market rise in 
prices of common tea; :1rHl that the Cus
toms on 14th March stateJ that 27,000,000 
pounds should be added to their previous 
figure, eauR.ing another disturbance to 
prices; and what stops he proposes t<J 
take to avoid a repetition <Jf such errors 
and conscquenL fluctuations 1n the 
market? 

The FINANCIAL. SECRETARY to the 
TREASURY (Mr. Hore-Belisha): All 
possible prec~1ntions 11re taken to ensure 
.j;he nccuracy of offi·cial returns; but in 
this instance information which should 
ha've been available when the return was 
compiled h~td not been furnished in full 
in the case of certain bonded tea ware
houses. Immediately the discrepancy 
was discovered the return was amended. 
Steps have been taken which it is con
fidently expected will result in complete 
information being supplied to the Depart
ment in time to enable complete statis
tics to be furnished in future. 

METROPOL·ITAN-VIOKERS AND COMPANY, 

LIMT'I'Rn (CONTRACTS, RussrA). 
21. Mr. ALAN, TODD (!or Mr. 

CLARRY) asked the Secretary to the 
Overseas Trade Department what t·otal 
am<Junt of contracts obtained by Metro
politan-Vickers and Company, Limited, 
in Russia has been financed by the export 
credit facilities or any other Govern
ment gua-rantee arrangement 7 

Lieut.-Colonel COLVILLE (Secretary, 
Overseas Trade Department): No, Sir. 
The Export Credits Guarantee Depart-

ment is pledged to treat its. transa,ctions 
wi.th individual firms in strict confidence. 
I am not aware of any other arrangements 
by which firms could obtain Government 
guarantees for trade with Russia. 

IMP!~RIAL p ltE;u'JUU~NCE (CEYLON). 

30. Mr. HAMMERSLEY asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies 
whether the assent of the Governor <Jf 
'Ceylon has been given to the proposals 
of the Ceylon State Council to exclude 
preferences -on ·C·otton piece-goods fr<Jm 
the reciprocal prderenees proposed at 
OttaW<1; and whether, as such exclusion 
is contrary to Clause 4, Sub-~ection (ll), 
<Jf His Majesty's inst,nwtions to the 
Governor -of Ceylon, ho will say what 
a.ction he proposes to take in the mattm '? 

Sir VICTOR WARRENOER (Vice
Chamberlain of the Household): Cla.use 4 
of the I~oya,l ln:->Ll'uetlons limitK the power 
of the Go'Vernor to assent to certain 
classes of Bills. It has no bearing on 
the Resolution of the State Council under 
which fJrefercnces on a number of articles 
imported into Ceylon were granted. 

Mr. HAMMERSlEY: I regret the 
absenee of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, and in view of the answer, I 
wiHh to give Hotice that I shall mise this 
m:cttc1· at the first convenient opportunity 
on the Adjounnnent. 

SCOTLAND. 
HousiNG. 

14. Lieut.- Colonel M 0 0 R E asked the 
Secretary of State for Scotland the num
ber of slum-clearance schemes which have 
been put forward during the last six 
months by any Scottish burghs, giving 
in each ca:se the name of the burgh taking 
such actiOn ; and whether any such 
scl:J;lmes and, if so, how many are bein" 
held up owing to the difficulty of housin~ 
temporarily the dispossessed tenants 1 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for SCOTLAND (Mr. Skelton): As the 
answer to this question is long, I pro
pose, with my hon. and gallant Friend's 
permission, to circulate it in the OFFICIAL 
REPORT. 

Following is the answer: 

The number o£ areas dec~ared by the 
local authorities of burghs in Scotland 
to be clearance areas under Part I of the 
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Housing (Scotland) Act, 1930, since the 
lst October, 1932, and intimated to the 
Department of Health for Scotland in 
terms of Section 1 of the Act is 10. The 
names of these burghs are Armadale 
(2 areas); Bo'ness (4 areas); Denny (l 
area) ; and St. Andrews (3 areas). In 
addition, many local authorities are deal
ing with insanitary houses by means of 
demolition and closing orders under 
Part II of the Act, but intimation of 
such action does not require to be made 
to the Department. During the period 
referred to the Department appmv0d 
tenders for the erection in 47 burghs of 
2,958 houses for the re-housing oi persons 
to· be displaced in conseauence of action 
under Parts I or II of the Act. As re
gards the latter part of the question, 
alternative accommodation is generally 
available before the actual displacements 
take place, and therefore the need for 
making temporary prov1s10n for the 
accommodation of the dispossessed 
tenants either from houses in clearance 
areas or from individual houses dealt. with 
under Part II of the Act does not usually 
arise. 

16. Lieut.-Colonel M 0 0 RE asked the 
Secretary of State for Scotland the num
ber of applications he has received after 
7th December from any local authorities 
in Scotland for subsidies towards housing 
sohemes which had already been dis
cussed in part with his Department ; and 
what has been his decision in such cases ? 

Mr. SKEL TO.N: I have presumed, I 
hope correctly, that my hon. and gallant 
Friend refers to proposals under the 
Housing (Financial Provisions) Act, 1924, 
submitted by local authorities to the De
partment of Health for Scotland on or 
a.fter 16th December, the date limit under 
the Scottish Housing Bill for the submis
sion of proposals for the unrestricted sub
sidy at present available under theeAct 
of lff24. This date is for Scotland the 
equivalent of 7th December under the 
En~lish Housing Bill. The number ofi 
applications received on or a.fter 16th 
December in respect of schemes previ
ously discussed in part is seven, cover
ing 62 houses. Of these applications, one 
covering two houses has been approved, 
and in the remaining six, covering 60 
houses, a decision is still pending. 

e RELIEF WORKS. 

15. Lieut.-Colon:el M 0 0 R E. asked the 
Secretary of State for Scotland the num-

ber ·of proposals put forward by the 
different Scottish burghs in favour of 
official sanction to reproductive works 
for the relief of unemployment ; and 
whether he will mention in ea.cl1 case the 
name of the town concerned ? 

The SECRETARY of STATE, for 
SCOTLAND (Sit· Godfrey Collins): My 
sanction is not required to reproductive 
works for the relief of unemployment, 

no are received 
1ne. 

18. Mr. R. W. SMITH asked the Secre
tary of State for Scotland how many acres 
of land have been purchased by the De
partment of Agriculture for Scotland since 
1st January, 1932; whether the Depart
ment are at present negotiating the pUT
chase of fmther land ; and, if so, of how 
many acres? 

Sir G. COLLINS: 1,166 acres have 
been purchased since }st January, 1932. 
Negotiations, for the purchase of 315 
acres are at present in progress. 

EMPLOYMENT ExcHANGES, GLASGOW 

(CLEANERS' WAGES). 

31. Mr. BUCHANAN asked the 
Minister of Labour what are the wages 
paid to the cleaners at Employment Ex
changes in Glasgow ; when was the wage 
last reduced ; and if it is the intention 
to restore the wages to ·their ·former 
Ievel1 

Mr. WOMERSLEY (lord of the 
T1·easury): I have been asked to 
reply. The basic hourly rates of 
wages paid to cleaners at Employment 
Exchanges in Glasgow are 7d. and 7!d. 
for men and 4! and 5d. for women. 
Bonus at the usual rate 1s added. 
The hours worked per week vary from 
office to office. These basic rates have 
been in operation for many years. There 
has been no change in the hourly rates 
(inc1uding bonus) since the bonus was 
stabilised on lst September, 1931. There 
is no present intention ·of varying these 
rates. 

Mr. BUCHAN'AN: Is the hon. Member 
aware that the wages were reduced in 
1931 by 10 per cent., and that a female 
cleaner now receives the .handsome sum 
of 22s. per week instead of 2,4s. per week. 
Will not the Government take steps to 
restore the 2s. cut ? 
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1Mr. WO M ERSLEY: My information is 
that there hFts been no reduction in the 
basic rates. The hourly rate was 
stabilised in 1931, but there has been no 
reduction since. Perhaps the hon. 
Member will convey to the Minister of 
L·abour .by letter the information he has 
now given to the House. 

Mr. BUCHAN AN: I beg to give 
notice that I will raise this matter on 
the Adjournment, and I hope there will 
be someone present to represent the 
Department. 

Al!'FORES'DATION. 
20. Mr. T. WILLIAMS aRked the hon. 

and gallant Member for Hye, as repre
senting the Forestry Commis~ioners, the 
number of men who h:wc been employed, 
on afforestation work during 19;:)2-33 ; the 
total number of trees pbnted, together 
with the c-ost, showing separate items for 
wages ; the number of trees it is proposed 
to plant next fall, and the estimated cost; 
and the number of men to be employed 1 

Colonel Sir GEORGE COU RTHOPE: 
The number of persons employed by the 
Forestry Commissioners on ttff·orestation 
work during the last 12 months has 
varied from 2,450 to 3,000. The number 
of trees pl:wted was approximately 
50,000,000, which includes replacement of 
failures in existing plantations. The 
gross expcmditure on all forestry opera~ 
tions was appr·oxim<Ltely £385,000 of 
which £260,000 was in respect of wages. 
The net expenditure ori forestry opera
tions wn,s approximately £255,000. For 
the next 12 months the planting pro
gramme, the estimated cost and the con
·s~quent employment will be much the 
same. 

Mr. T. WI LLIAIMS: Can the bon. ancf' 
gallant Member say the estimated number 
of failures there have been out of the 
50,000,-DOO trees planted 7 

Sir G. COURT'HOPE: Up to the 
present the number of failures. has been 
very small indeed. 

SEVERN BARRAGE SCHEME. 

22. Mr. HALL-CAINE asked the Minis
ter of Transport whether the Govern
ment have yet come to any conclusion 
with regard to the advisability of taking 

any action with regard to the report of 
the committee of investigation on the 
Severn barrage scheme ? 

The MINISTER of TRANSPORT (Mr. 
Stanley): I would refer my hon. Friend 
to the answer given on the 14th instant to 
a similar question by my hon. Friend 
the Member for the Hallam Division of 
Sheffi.eld (Mr. L. 1Smith). 

AIR MAIL SERVIOE!S. 
23. Mr. CRAVEN-ELLIS asked the 

Postmaster-,General by what amount in 
1932 the receipts of the British P·ost 
Office from air-mail fees and from foreign 
postal administration exceeded the 
amount they would have reached had the 
pound sterling been at par rates with 
the currency of all European countries ; 
what proportion of such profits are being 
devoted to the general encouragement of 
air-mail traffic ; and what proportion was 
necessary to make up the loss incurred 
by the Post Office on the use of foreign 
air-mail services 'I 

The ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-
GENERAL (Sir Ernest Bennett): The 
additional amount collected during 1932 
for the use of British air services directly 
attributable to the suspension of the Gold 
Standard by this country was approxi· 
matcly £16,000 ; the additional amount 
paid for the usc of foreign air services 
for the same reason was roughly £7,000. 
As foreshadowed in the reply to my hon. 
Friend's question oi 12th December last, 
my right hon. Friend proposes to devote 
a considerable sum to a special campaign 
for .advertising the air mail during the 
year 1933-1934, and the amount so ex
pended will approximate to the balance 
o£ receipts. 

• 
MOTORING ACOIDENTiS. . 

24. Mr. McKEAG asked the Secretary 
of State for the Home Department if his 
attention has been drawn to the com
ments ·of J'lll:r. Justice McCardie, at the 
recent !Sussex Assizes, as to the restric
tions placed by .chief constables on the 
issue to interested parties of police 
reports ·of road accidents; and whether, 
in view of the dissatisfacti4fn prevailing 
with the present system, he will have the 
same reviewed 1 
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The SECRETARY of STATE for the 
HOME DEPARTMENT (Sir John Gil
mour): I would refer the hon. Member 
to the reply which I gave yesterday to a 
question by the hon. Member for Plaistow 
(Mr. Thorne), to which I am not at 
present in a position to add anything. 

Mr. McKEAG: Is the right hon. 
Gentleman aware that many members of 
the legal profession, who are the Ieal 
watchdogs of the public, are very appre· 
ihensive lest the method of using these 
1eports may lead to an unwarraontable 
interference the in the adminis-· 
trs.tion of in the civil courts~ 

Sir J. GILMOUR: I cannot add any
thing to the answer. 

CIDER (FOREIGN APPLES). 

25. Mr. SMEDLEY CROOKE asked the 
Minister of Agriculture the estimated 
quantities of British apples and foreign 
apples and apple pulp or juice used 
annually in the manufacture of cider? 

The MINISTER of AGRICULTURE 
(Major Elliot): I regret- that I am unable 
to add to the reply I gave on 13th Febru
ary to a similar question by my Noble 
Friend, the Member for Bristol, Central 
(Lord Apsley). 

ENAI\!J:EL-WARE (ANTIMONY 
POISONING). 

27. M;·. HUTCHISON asked the 
Minister of Health whetlher he is satis
fied that the warning issued by the 
Ministry of Health in February last, in 
Memorandu!lll Medical 171, is sufficient to 
give notice to p,urchasers of the danger 
of antimony poisoning due to the use of 
cheap enamelled vessels ; whether he will 
consider introducing legislation to pr·o
hibit the sale of vessels in whiclf tlhis 
enamel is used ; and whether these vessels 
a:t;,e m~de in this country or in foreign 
oountnes? 

The PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY 
to the MINISTRY of HEALTH (Mr. 
Shakespeare): My xight hon. Friend 
thinks the memorandum referred to and 
the wide publicity given to it should give 
sufficient warning of present dangers. A 
teclhnical officer of my Department is 
making fu~ther investigations to enable 
my right hon. Friend to determine 

whether any further legislative or other 
measures are required. Enamelled 
hollow ware containi~1g antimony is made 
both in this country and in foreign coun
tries. 

NATIONAL FINANCE. 

Htdmn~ry is 

ing the suspension of the tax, under Sec
tion 27 of the Finance Act, 1932, by legis
lation repealing P~cut III of the Finance 
Act, 1931? 

The CHANCELLOR of the EX-
CHEQUER (Mr. Chamberlain): I would 
refer my hon. Friend to the answer given 
on 9th February to the hon. and gallant 
Member for Newbury (Brigadier-General 
Brown). 

CoMPANIEs' CAPITAL· DuTY. 

33. M1·. M!TCHESON asked the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer the amount of ad 
valorem duty received on the registration 
of new companies so far this year ; and 
how it eompa.res. with the average for the 
last 10 years ~ 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: The net receipt 
of Companies' Capital Duty, including 
duty paid by companies already on the 
register as well as duty paid by new com
p.'lnies, was £893,000 for the 11 months to 
28th February. My hon. Friend will find 
in Table 28 of the recently publi,shed 75th 
annual report of the Commissioners of 
Inland Revenue (Command Pa.per No. 
4196) particulars of the net receipt for 
the past 10 years. The receipt of the 
duty is not recorded .so- 'as to distinguish 
the duty paid in connection with new 
registrations. 

ENTERTAINMENTS DUTY. 

34. Mr. STOURTON asked the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer if he is aware 
tha.t the incidence of the Entertainments 
Duty in some cases discriminates against 
the poorest section of the community, a's 
the tax on an a.dmission charge of 3d. to 
r, cinema is 33} per cent., and on 4d. 25 
per cent., whereas the percentage of tax 
on all higher-priced seats is, app:roxi-
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[Mr. Stourton.] 
mately, 20 per cent. ; aucl whether he will 
consider revising the incidence of the tax 
1SO a's to remove these grievances by 
.a.bolishing the tax on admiS'sim1 eharges 
up to and includillg Gd. 1 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: The scale of the 
Entertainments Duty is .arranged in steps 
. so that the duty is normally 20 per cent. 
of the price exclu•sive of duty at the top 
of ea.ch step. Representations have been 
made to me on this subject, but my hon. 
Friend must not expect me at this stage 
to anticipate my Budget statement. 

Mr. STOURTON: I·s the right hon. 
-Gentleman aware that if the Entertain
ments Duty wn.s ahoJi.sl1ed up to Gd. at 
'cinemas and the estimated yield trans· 
ferred to tho higlJor-priccd scats of 
3s. Gd. upwards, the a.dditional charges 
would be propm·l;ionatoly so .slight as to 
be hal'dly noticeable? 

Sir WILLIAM DAVISON: Will the 
right hon. Gentleman also take into con
sideration the questi.on of a percentage 
ta.x, a. 10 or 12 per ·cont. tax, on the total 
takings of a. einema. for tho week, instead 
of splitting it up in frn,etion,; on different 
seats 7 

Mr. CHA,MBERl.A!N: Yes, Sir. 

35. Mr. HALL-CAINE aNked the Chan
cellol' of the Exchc~qunr whether he has 
now considered .the 'mnrnorandum sub
mitted to him on behalf of tho theatre 
managerial assoeintions, showing that 
during 1932 Entertainment~ Duty paid 
amounted to £340,716, against total profits 
during the same period o[ £95,150, with 
the result that the payment ·of this duty 
resulted in a nett loss of £245,566 during 
the year; and whether, in view of the 
number of persons who will be thrown out 
of employment if such losses continue, he 
will arrange to make some concession in 
this connection m his forthcoming 
Budget'/ 

38. Captain EHSKINE-BOLST asked 
the Oh11.ncellor of the Exchequer whether 
his attention has been called to the fact 
that, as the result of the heavy Enter
tainments Duty, theatres in Great Britain 
have in the aggl'egate made substantial 
losses during the past yea.r; and whether 
he will consider any modification of the 
present level of this duty 'I 

Mr. CHAMBE.RLA;IN: ltepresentations 
put forward on behalf of the theatrical 
industry 11ave been received, and I have 
arrauged to see a Jeputation on the sub
ject on 'rhursda.y next, 30th March. As 
r-egards the question of modifying tho 
existing rates of Entertainments Duty, I 
wm sure my hon. Friends will not expect 
me to anticipate my Budget statement . 

DouBLE TAXATION (RELIEF). 

37. Major N.ATHAN ask01d the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer what agreements 
have been made .and wha.t agreements 
arc in negotiation for reeiproea.l arrange
ments relating to taxation as envisaged 
by Seetion 17 of the Finance Act, 19<10? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Arrangements 
undet· the Hection h:.wo been m:1de with 
Sweden and Switzerland, and negotia
tions arc prncf'ncling with Finland in addi
tion to the countries mentioned in the 
reply given to tho hon. and gallant 
Member on 30th M<ty last. 

Major NATHAN: Oan the right hon. 
UentJcman say at what stage these nego
ti:1tions are now, and whether there is 
any expectation of their being brought to 
an early and satisfactory conclusion? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: I do not think it 
is po8sible to say 11t what stage the ncgo
·tiations are, but they do not seem to 
move very fast. 

Bmm Du'.l'Y. 

40. Rear-Admiral SUETER asked the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer whether, in 
view of tlhe fact that the Beer Duty is 
levied on the materials of which beer is 
made and not on the alcoholic content, 
he will consider reducing the Beer Duty 
to prevent further loss to- the malting 
industry 7 

Mr~ CHAMBERLAIN: I am afraid that 
I cannot anticipate my Budget statement. 

39. Mr. A .. TODD (for Mrs. WAR.D) 
asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
whether the Government will encoura.ge 
the Buy British movement by reducing 
tfhe duty on British beer so that its 
alcoholic content is not taxed more 
heavily than imported wines 7 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: My hon. Friend 
will not expect me to ant!cipate my 
Budget statement. 
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FoREI(m-BurLT SmPs (ScRAP). 

41. Mr. DENVILLE asked the Finan
,cial Secretary to the Treasury the 
,amount of duty received to date from 
foreign-built ships, whether British-owned 
or not, brought to be broken up for 
scrap in this country 'I 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: Imported ship;;; 
are shown sepa,1·ately in the Btatistics 
if are Ue\V. Old ships imported onJ 

goods are included unde1· the 
xelating to the materi8.h of whid: 
are constructed, e.g., as manufactures 
of iron or steeL 

Mr. DENVILLE; Is thf.l hon. Memhel' 
11ware that the ship-breaking yards o£ 
this country !have applied to the Cus
toms ; the Customs have referred them 
to the Import Duties Advisory Commit
tee and the Advisory Committee have 
Teferred them back to the Customs ? 
Meantime hundreds of men are out of 
work. 

Mr. HORE-BEL.ISHA: I am not aiware 
of those facts, and I should be inclined 
to dispute them, because the Impmt 
Duties Advisory Committee have had the 
matter under their consideration. 

Mr. G. NICHOlSON: May I ask, 
whetiher it was the original intention ,of 
His Majesty's Government that ships of 
17 years of age ·On th() British register 
should pay Import Duty on coming back 
to this country to be broken up ? 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: It depends for 
what purpose they come back. 

RussrA (DEBT). 

45. Mr. SMEDLEY CROOKE asked the 
Financial Secretary to the Treasury the 
amount owing to Great Britain by Russia 
as at the commencement of the Soviet 
regime and that owing at April, 1~2 ; 
whether· the difference is made up en
tirely of accumulated interest; and what 
is t~e anticipated amount of interest due 
from Russia for the financial year end
ing 31st March, 19331 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: The net amount 
owing to Great Britain by Russia as at 
31st March, 1918, was £508,122,000; the 
net amount owing as at the 31st March. 
1932, was £1,006,480,000. The differenc~ 
consists in .accumulated in~erest after 
allowing for credits given in respect of 
gold surrendered by Russia to Germany 

under the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk and 
received by this country under Article 
259 (6) of the 'l'reaty of Versailles, and 
other miscellaneous credits. The net 
amount due 31st 

INoollm TAx LAw (CoMMITTEE). 

46. Major NATHAN 
cutl to the 

a;Jked the ~F'in_an-
the po~i

to con-

cornmittoe has rnc:rb 
the past six the present 

state of their deliberations, and when it 
is anticipated that a report will be made l 

Mr. HORE-BEUSHA: The committee 
has been meeting regularly during 1932 
and 1933 at intervals of a week or ten 
days except during the legal vacations, 
In the course of the last six months there 
have been 13 meetings of the full com
mittee, and in addition a large number of 
meetings of the drafting sub-committee" 
Further substantial progress has been 
made with the work of codification and a 
draft of those portions of the Bill which 
deal with the ~ubstantive law (as distin 
guished from the administrative pro
visions) is now in proof print, but in view 
of the magnitude and complexity of the 
work still remaining to be done, it is 
unlikely that the committee will be in a 
position to make a report this year. 

FOREIGN CUPS AND TROPHIES (TARIFF). 

43. M1·. EMMOTT (fo1· Mrs. TATE) 
asked the Financial fiecretary to the 
Treasury the total amount received in 
duties since the imposition of a t'ariff on 
cups and trophies won by British 
nationals in competitive sports in foreign 
countries 1 

Mr. HORE-BEliSHA: There is n.o 
separate tariff heading for cups and 
trophies as such. They may be charge
o.ble with duty 'as goldsmiths' and silver
·smiths' wares or as manuf&ctures contain
ing metals such as platinum •Or copper, 
or again under other tariff. headings 
according to the materid of which they 
a:ce made. 

IMPORTS (REVENUE). 

47. Major NATHAN asked the Finan
cial Secretary to the Treasury if he is 
able to state the revenue received during 
the current fiscal year in respect of ea.ch 
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[Major Nathan. J 
.of the 13 cate[J;orieB of imports par
ticulari~ed in the monthly trade and 
navigntion ac<~ounts ? 

Mr. HORE-BELISHA: The particulars 
required for the nine mouLhs ended 31st 
December, 1932, the latest d~te for which 
inform'ation is available, are given in a 
stntcmcnt which, with my hon. and 
gallant Friend's permis·sion, I will cir
uula,te in the 0FI<IOJAI, JlEPOlt'l'. 

Ji'ollow"itt[J is the statemen.t: 
S•J•ATEMllNT showing the approximate :tmonr.lt 

of revenue eoll(•dell 11JJrlor eaeb of tho 
1!3 cn.togoric::: of importK, parLiculari:::ed 
in the monthlv ·trado and navigation 
acc.onnts, during the nino monthB ended 
31Ht Do<;umhnr, 1\Jil:l. 

f. l''oorl, Dri11 k wn<l 'l'olmcr•o-·· 

A. Grnin and flonr· · ... 
H. 1<\•('c/inc; ~tu(r, f'or anim:ds 
C. M<·aL 
U. Anirnnl,, living, fo,· f'o(Hl 
E and l<'. Uther foo.fl aJH1 i 

<lrink ... ( 
G. 'l'obacco 

Total 

II. Raw Mn.terio.l~ and A7"tide.q 
mwinly UnrnmnM.jnc-
t·wred-

A. Coal ... ... 
13. Otlwr ll·on-rnd;nllin mining 

and ~narry prod1wt~ and 
tho lilm ... ... ... 

C. Iron 0ro and ~erap 
D. N.on-f('l'f'·O·ll.~ uwi;all i ferouH 

'Ol'OS HJlfl N(•t'ap ... 

1~ .. \:Vooi! anrl timhor... ... 
F. Ra.w eotto;n ,n.nd ,eotton 

wnste ... . .. 
G. Wool, raw nncl waste und 

woo Hen r::tgs 
H. Silk, raw, knuhs and 

noils . .. .. . .. . 
J. Other textile mntoriah ... 
J. Oil seeds, nuts, oils, fats, 

resins and gums 
K. Hides and skins, un-

dressed ... .. . 
L. Paper-making materials .. . 
M. Rubber ... ... .. . 
N. Miscellaneous r a w 

materials and articles 
mainly unmanufactured 

Total 

fU. Articles wholly or mainly 
M nnu.factured-

A. Coke and manufactured 
fuel ... ... 

B. Pottery, glass, abrasives, 
etc. ... ... ... 

C. Iron and steel and manu
, factures thereof ... 

£ 
479,000 
21i4,00() 
():3~?,000 

'I ,021,000 
fi, ):14,000 

2G,G2:3,000 
51,480,000 

R!), 132:1,000 

102,000 
1,000 

2,000 
l,G79,000 

10,000 

361,000 
57,000 

2154,000 

3,000 
19,000 
4,000 

338,000 

2,830,000 

1,000 

603,000 

1,237,000 

D. Non-ferrous metals and 
manufactures thereof . , . 

E .. Cutlery, hardware, im-
plements apd instru-
ments 

F. Electrical goods and 
apparatus 

G. Ma.chinery 
IL Manufactures of wood 

and timber 
I. Cotton yarns und manu

factures 
.T. •Woollen and worsted yarns 

and manufactures 
K. Silk yarns and manu-} 

faetures . . . . .. 
L. Mam~f::wtures . of other 

textile matcr1als... . .. 
M. Apparel ... 
N. Chnmicals, drugs, dyes 

n.ud colours 
0. Oi1s, fats and resins, 

mannfaeturod 
J>. J,eather nnd ~~nui'ac-

hues there-of 
Q. T'a.pcr carrlhortrrl, etc. . .. 
H.. Vehides (imoluding loco

motives, ships :1nd air-
oraft) ... . .. 

8. Rnbher manufactures 
T. lVIJiRccllaneQus articles 

;wholly or ma.inly manu
factured 

Total 

IV. !l.nimals, not for· /i'ood 

£ 

246,000 

788,000 

;)95,000 
81S,OOO 

4.6S,OOO 

286,000 

199,000 

*3,196,000 

590,000 

27,643,000 

277,000 
1,]78,000 

572,000 
181,000 

2,725,000 

41,403,000 

£) 

66,000 

Total .. . 129,fl22,000 

·X· Tho H<wenuo statisties aro not c·ompilod 
i11 a fonn permitting f}f tho alloeatkm of 
the Hilk revenuo to tho Hopamtc trade 
gronps. 

GERMANY (BRITISH JEWS). 
26. Mr. BUCHANAN (for Mr. 

McGOVERN) asked the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs whether he h•as 
made arty representations to the German 
Government regarding the safety of 
British Jews in Germany ; and, 1f so, 
w~at has been the n'ature of the reply~ 

The SECRETARY of STATE for 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Sir John: Simon): 
Although I am unaw&re of any a•ctual 
case of arrest or ill-treatment of a Jewish 
British .subject, His 'Majesty'.s Ambas
sador at Berlin, on my instructions, spoke 
to the German Minister for Foreign 
Affairs on this question shout three weems 
ago, and I als-o took an opportunity of 
mentioning the matter myself last week 
to the German Amb'a·ssado; in London. 
In both cases the replies were of .a re
s.ssuTing nature. 
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SHAMROCK (CUSTOMS DUTY). British initiative, which involves the 
36. Mr. LOGAN asked the Chancellor pursuit of a new method-the placing 

of the Exchequer whether he is aware before the Conference of a comprehensive 
that Customs Duty has been charged in scheme in Convention form so j.hat each 
some instances on shamrock sent from the question may be studied in relation to 
Irish Free State by post to residents in othe1' necessary been 
London for wear on St. Patrick'.s Day, received with 
namely, 2d. on a small packet, together giving the best prospect 
with 6d. Post Office fee for clearance : 8,greed solution. 
that in other iDJstances shamrock from t.h~ 
I1ish Free State was 
in London without 
Jnade for duty or fee : 

under what Statute was 
on shamrock, and why w:cv> it not 

on all imports of shamrock ? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: Shamrock is 
liable to duty under tJhe Import Duties 
Act, 1932, and the Additional Import 
Duties (No. 5) Order, 1932, made under 
the Act. If the hon. Member will give 
me particulars of the instances to which 
he refers where no duty was charged, I 
will have inquiry made and let him know 
the rersult. 

Mr. lOGAN: Is the right hon. Gentle
man aware that the old song may now 
read: 

" They are taxing men and women for 
the wearing o' the Green.'' 

Mr. BURNETT: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman point out that the shamrock 
is very well grown in Northern Ireland? 

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE. 

Mr. LANSBURY (by Private Not·ice) 
asked the Secretary of ,State for Foreign 
Affairs whether he can make any state
ment as to the pre,sent position of the 
Disarmament Conference? 

Sir J. SIMON: Yes, Sir. The General 
Commission of the Disarmament Confer
ence yesterday adopted by a unani:r!J.ous 
vote a resolution proposed by Monsieur 
Be:o1es, the Rapporteur-General o£ the 
Conference, deciding to take the Draft 
Convention submitted by the United 
Kingdom Delegation as a basis for its 
'subsequent discussions, the delegations 
retaining the right to propose modifica
tions, amendment.s, or additions. The 
Conference then adjourned until Tuesday, 
25th April, when it will proceed to the 
examinatiolt of the British Draft Conven
tion, chapter by chapter and article by 
article. I would like to add tihat this 

INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE, 

tt::;. Mr, 
OAVI 

the 

t:IJWABIDS Mr. RHYS 
a.sked the JTinancial 

whether he is awan:l that 
certain assurance companies issue in-· 
dustrisJ a;ssurance policies without any 
provision therein or period of grace in 
resJJect of arrears before the issue of tlhe 
statutory lapse notice ; and whether he 
will introduce legislation to ensure in all 
policies the insertion of a provision for 
a period of 13 weeks' grace before issue 
of lapse notice1s? 

Mr. HORE-BEUSHA: The answer to 
the first part of the question is in the 
affirmative. As reg3ords the second part, 
a Departmental Committee is at present 
inqmrmg into the law and practice 
relating to industrial as.surance. 

PHARMACY AND POISONS BnL 
[Lords]. 

Read the First time; to be read a 
Second time upon Monday next, and to 
be printed. [Bill 79.] 

MESSAGE FROM THE LORDS. 

That they have agreed to-

Indian Pay (Temporary Abatements) 
Bill, 

Local Government (General Ex
chequer Contributions) Bill, with
out amendment. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

SCOTLAND. 
LAND Sz.TTLEMENT Acr, 1919. 

Mr. lEONARD asked the .Secretary of 
State for Scotland whether he is aware 
that a small holding in ·the county of 
Berwick, on lands belong to the Depart-
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ment ·of Agriculture, is about to become 
vacant and selected applicahts from the 
Department's list have been invited to 
·say what rent they are prepared to pay 
if prefen·ed for the tenancy ; and 
whether the outgoing tenant is sitting 
under a fair rent and, iE so, under what 
authority is this holding now put in the 
market for a competitive rent? 

Sir G. COLL,INS: The answer to the 
firs.t part of the question is in the 
affirmn,tive. As regards the seeond part, 
.flection 6 of the Land Settlement ('Scot
bud) Act, 1919, requires the Depart
ment to· let bnd acquired by them under 
the Small Holding Colonies Aets at such 
reht as in their. opinion is reasonable, 
and in these circumstances I considered 
it proper to aRcertai n on the oceasion of 
a holding falling vacant the rent which 
Fmitablo and qualifiod npplienntB nre pre
pared to pay. The infonnation thus 
furnished is at present being examined 
and will, I think, prove to be of value. 
As instructed by flection 6 (1) of the 
Land Settlement (ScoLland) A'et, HH9, the 
holding referred to will be let in due 
course at a reasonable rent and it is 
proposed t.o offer a lease under the Agri
cultural Holdings (Scotland) Acts. 

FJSHTNC TNDUSTHY, MORAY FIH'fH. 

Mr. STUART asked the Secretary of 
.State for Scotland whether he has any 
inforrnntio'rt tl() give concerning the pro
po8al that. the Moray Firth should be 
closed to foreign tmwling; whether 
negotiations on the subject with foretgn 
Powers have taken place •or are likely 
to be instituted; and, if not, whether 
he will take steps to institute negotia
tions to this end 1 

Sir G. COLLINS: I am unable to 
make any statement, except that the 
matter is receiving the attention of the 
Government. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 
DUM!3ARTON, LANARK AND RENFREW. 

Mr. D. GRAHAM asked the Secretary 
of State for Scotland the weekly ex
penditure in payment of able-bodied un
employment relief of each local authority 
in the counties of Dumbarton, Lanark, 
and Renfrew, burghal and county autho
rities separately, in the last week of 
August, 1981, and the last week in 
Jnnuary, 1938? 

Mr. SKELTON: I am sendihg the hon. 
Member a tabular statement containing 
the inf·ormation asked for. 

Mr. GRAHAM asked the Minister of 
Labour the number of men, women, and 
juveniles, separately, in each Employ
ment Exchange area in the ·eounties of 
Dumbn,rton, Lanark, and Renfrew whose 
title to standard benefit lapsed, and who 
were transferred to transitional benefit 
payments involving the application of the 
means test, in the years 1931 and 1932 7 

Sir H. BETTERTON: I regret that 
statistics giving the information desired 
are not available. 

Mr. D. GRAHAM asked the Minister 
of Labour (I) if he will state the number 
of men, women, and juveniles, separately, 
in receipt Df standard unemployment 
benefit in each of the Employment Ex
ehange areas in the counties of Dum
barton, Lanark, and Renfrew in the first 
week ·of February, 1931, and the first 
week of February, 1933; 

(2) the amount of money paid in 
standard unemployment benefit to men, 
women, and juveniles, separately, in each 
Employment Exehange area, in the 
counties of Dumbarton, Lanark, and 
Renfrew, in the first week of February, 
1931, and the first week in February, 19331 

Sir H. BETTERTON: I am sending the 
hon. Member the information desired so 
far ns it i~ availnble. 

OOAL INDUS'l'lW, J,ANARKJSIIIRE. 
Mr. D .. GRAHAM asked the Secretaq 

for Mines if he is aware of the complaints 
of collieries in Lanarkshire drawing coal 
on Sundays as if they were ordinary d:tys 
of the week ; has any inquiry been made 
int• the m:1ttew by \his Department; will 
he state the names of the collieries at 
which :this practice is carried. on ; and if 
he will take the necessary steps to en~ble 
his IJepartmeul to put n.n end to such a 
praetice 7 

Mr. E. BROWN: I have received no 
complaints on this subject exeept for the 
hon. Member's own representations. 
With regard to the second and third parts 
of tihe question, I am only aware of three 
collieries in Lanark where <kdinary coal
drawing is being carried out on Sundays, 
namely, Auchengcich, Douglas Oastle and 
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Wester Auchengeich, and I am informed 
it is done at these collieries to secure a 
full six afternoon shifts a week without 
entailing work on every Satmday after
noon. With regard to the last part of 
the question, I strongly disapprove of 
ordinary Sunday working which as the 
hon. Member is aware, is one of the ques
tions dealt witlh in the draft International 
Convention which is receiving the con
sideration of the Governments principttlly 
concerned. 

POOR LAW INS'TT'T'1JTIONR 

Captain ERSKINE-BOLST asked the 
Minister of Health the number of poor 
law institutions to which British bacon 
is supplied in preference to imported ; 
and what is the difference in price be
tween British bacon and the comparable 
imported al"ticle ~ 

M'r. SHAKESPEARE: 'fhe information 
for which my hon. Friend asks in the first 
part of his question is not in my right 
hon. Friend's possession. As regards the 
second part, he understands that whole
sale prices ·of British and imported bacon 

are published in the Agricultural Market 
Report issued by the Mi~istry of Agricul
tur.e and Fisheries. 

KENYA (INCOME TAX). 
Mr. C. BROWN asked the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies whether, in view 
of the appointment of a committee in 

to irrvestiga:te alternatives to the 
Iucon1e he still adher:_'S -bu hlB :le-

I11curne Tax iu 
: .. >2'~~ L:J.GL'._h~Hdd L.iuu 
Report~ 

ul 

of the 
t,he 

CUNUFFE.-USTER: The 
Governor has decided, with my approval, 
that the Income Tax Bill shall not be 
c:arried into law until I have ihad the 
opportunity of considering it, as 
amended in committee of the Legislative 
Council, side by side with the alternative 
proposals for increased taxation which 
are at present being scrutinised by a 
local committee. As I am not yet in 
possession of the necessary materials I 
cannot anticipate my decision. 
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ORDERS OF THE DA~ 

INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM. 

Order read Jor resuming Adjoumed 
Debate on Question [27th 11{ arch.] 

"'J'hat, before Parliament is asked to 
take . a decision upon the proposals con
tained in Cilmmand Paper 4268, it is ex
pedient that a ,,T oint Select Committee of 
Lord~ and Commons, witT1 power to call 
into eonsnltation re.pre~entuti vns of th<e 
Jnd ian 8ta,tes and of British lndia, he ap
lHlinh"l to <,<msidnr tJH, l'uhno >..;ovornmmit 
of ln<l;:t nne\, in pa.rtic;ular, to examine 
nn<1 report npon the proposals in tho said 
Command Papter."-[S'iT S. Iloare.] 

Q1wstion n.e;nin pYopo.~ed. 

3.20 p.m. 
Viscount. WOLMER: When thP TTonr-;e 

adjnnrnnd la~!; nigld-., I hnd already had 
t}w privilngn of addrns;:;ing it for u fnw 
minuteR on tl1is qne;:;tion. I do not pro
pof>e to orc1111Y more than a v0ry few 
minuteR on this occasion, but a~ I have 
been [t~ked to put forward tho point of 
view of a number of other Mem hers be
sides myf:ell', and as I h<td not quite 
finisher] my sp~Ccch last night, J should 
like to make our position qnil;0 de:tJ\ I 
am not going to :rc]1oat what I ventured 
to say ym;tcrday. I gave reaRDil~ wl1y 
many of m: think tha,t t1Jo OonRtitntion 
whicl1 the no1rnrnmcnt :1.!'0 ]1r"OpoRinp; for 
India, ca.nnn1; possibly work Amoothly and 
cannot, lend to that spirit of part.nrwship 
which, I nm Rnrc, we all desire. I 
pointed out that a Constitution of this 
kind could not havo workod in Ireland. 
and never has worked in any pa.rt of 
the world where a .~imilar hn1ance of con
stitutional rights has been attempted. 

The only point I desjye to make this 
afternoon is that, in view of the ex
tremely hazardous nature of this experi
ment, to put it at the lowest, in view of 
the fact that such constitutions as this 
one, though they have been tried, have 
never been successfully worked in history 
before, it seems to us that to try such 
an experiment on a population of 
350,000,000 people is an act of folly, and 
worse than folly. The fortunes, the 
homes, the lives of these people are at 
stake. It is a responsibility greater, I 
suppose, than any ever cast upon this 
House before. There is another aspect 
of tho questicm which I would not men-

tion in the same breath, which I do not 
think ought to be put in the same 
category with that to which I have just 
referred, but which is nevertheless of 
sufficiently grave importance to be taken 
into very weighty eonsideration by this 
House. It is the fact that hundreds of 
millions of pounds of British capital are 
invested in India. That is a considera
tion which the House cannot ignore, and 
have no right to· ignore. They have no 
more right to gamble with the savings of 
the people of this country and ·other 
countries than they have to gamble with 
the lives and fortunes of the inhabitants 
of lndin. 

I merely draw attention to these. two 
fadl:l in view of what I am now going 
to say. It seems to us that the issue 
is so grave that every Mcmbm· of this 
House luts to t1Lke adion on his Qwn 
resp.on:,;ibility in this matter, without 
regttnl l;o party ties, without rcgai_d to 
personnl friend,ships, without :regard to 
how his own personal fortunes may be 
lLffectcll. That is not only true of every 
Member of this House. It is true of the 
Cabinet as well, and the Under-Secretary. 
l cannot believe that all my friends in. 
the C~tbinet are happy awl satisfied that 
they are jnstiiied in making this momPn
tous experiment. I appeal to them to 
conside.r their responsibilities in the 
matter. I appeal particulady to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to consider 
his responsibility in the matter. I can
not believe that he feels happy in the. 
issues tha,t ml1Y result from this gigantic 
experiment and the repercussions which 
it must inevitably have on the finance 
and credit of this country if that experi
ment ends in disaster. I appeal to my 
right hon. Friend t.a "go over the to11," 
as ma,ny of us have to " go over the top " 
in this matter, and put an issue of this 
ma!i;nitude above all other considerations 
that would normally weigh with us. 

My final word is this 1 I hope that my 
right hon. Friend the Leader of my pMty 
will not take it in an unfriendly way, hut 
1 think thaL Lho Conservative pa1'ty has 
been put into an intolerable position in 
this matter. As I listened to the very 
eloquent speech of my right bon. Friend 
the Secretary of State for India-re
ceived in icy silence by his own party
for an hour and a half, I felt that we 
had been led to the edge oi a cataract, 
and that we were then being asked what 
was our alternative policy. It is not a 
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fair position in which to place the party. 
Looking back on the course of events 
during the last few years in this matter, 
I hav·e ·come to ·the conclusion that the 
Leader of the Conservative party is 
really, at heart, a sentimental Liberal. 
With all the great qualities which have 
endeared him personally to us, I think 
he really does believe that a nation can 
be regenerated by being given the vote, 
that with the franchise con1es an acces-
~ion of gn:::A:e Ec:1d \Visdo:tn -v;,rhich Ci1nnot 
be obtained 1n any Dther way, just as he 
believed that giving votes to 
would elevate the female sex ol tlii~ coun
try. Personally, although I respect all 
those sentiments, I profoundly distrust 
them, and I believe they are distrusted 
by the great majority of the party to 
which I belong. 

Although it is our duty, and indeed we 
are bound, to lead India on in the path 
of constitutional progress, we have a far 
gr·eater responsibility to the 350,000,000 
people· of India whose lives and interests 
are in our charge. Therefore, even at this 
eleventh hour, I would beg that we do 
not make the experiment. on this gigantic 
scale, but that we make it on a, much 
smaller scale. Give fuller powers if you 
like to the diarchy which you are setting 
up at the centre ; give real responsibility 
to one or two selected provinces ; make 
your full experiment, but make it ·on as 
small a scale as you can. Do not be 
afraid to go slowly, because I believe 
that slow progress in this matter is much 
more likely to be true and lasting pro
gress than a step too rapidly taken. 

3.28 p.m. 
Sir ROBERT HORNE: At the end of 

the very lucid speech of my right hon. 
Friend the Secretary of State for India, 
he desiderated comments upon his plan 
from moderate men of good ·,will and 
good sense. I hope the House will .pot 
regard me as being officious in venturing 
to answer that appeal. I believe myself 
to oo moderate. I know myself to be nf 
good will towards everybody who sin
cerely tries to find the right solution of 
this great problem, and the only ques
tion that remains is the question of my 
good sense. I hope that I possess some 
of that invaluable quality, but, at any 
rate, the House will judge. Hitherto I 
have taken no part in these Debates in 
the House u!Jon this great question, and 
I have not gone into the Lobby in any 
of the Divisions connected with it. I 

have ·observed, I think, an attitude of 
comparative impartiality and of sus
pended judgment. But it is no longer 
possible for any Member of: this House 
to ren:min in that position of quiescence. 

I agree with what my Noble Friend 
said a iew 1noments ago, tha.t every 
Member of Parliament is bound his 
very duty, Ecfter the Select Committee 
has reported, to take his place, if not in 
the diBCltssio~L, at 111 the J and 

!!lESt llC~V~l !:a. !'~q.~r),Tl f{Yf' t.hP fA-11-h 

this rnatteL inclined to take 
view that this lfl a very 

topic, which few of tis have the oppor
tunity to that the Government 
and their advisers are people upon whom 
great reliance may be put, that they can 
be trusted to weigh up all the considera-
tions which should on one .side 
or the other, and we cannot do 
better than to trust them. 

And let me make this, avowal. If I 
had to surrender my judgment upon this 
question, there is no person in whose 
favour I would more readily yield it up 
than my right hon. Friend the present 
Secretary of State for India. His sin
cerity and his patriotism are beyond all 
question. He has, in my personal 
judgment, as great a political flair as 
any man with whom I have worked in 
connection with the Government and Par
liament, and he adds to that quality a 
balance of mind and a coolness of 
judgment which are the admiration ·of 
all his friends. Moreover, we owe him-
the Conservative party owes him-a 
great debt of gratitude, because he has 
demonstrated, as I think beyond all 
question, that it only requires suffiCient 
firmness and courage in your administra
tion to make India an orderly State. 

But the truth is, as my noble Friend 
said a moment ago, that none of us can 
devolve on any other person this burden, 
which is firmly planted upon the shoulders 
of each of us. This is no question or 
loyalty to the Ministry. It never was in 
issue in the course of the last election. 
Our opinions and our votes upon it will 
exhibit neither favour nor disfavour to 
the National Government. The fact is 
that everyone -of us is confronted with the 
greatest issue which has ever come 
before this or any other Parliament, and 
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[Sir R. Horne.] 
upon our own individual consciences it 
rests to meet the issue squarely and 
lwnestly. To do him credit, the Secretary' 
u[ State bac; faithfully recognised the 
position or tbe private Members of the( 
Conservative party in this regard. There 
were mnny what are called by that 
hideo~s word "tenden.cious" suggestions, 
both 1n S)Weuhos and w tho Pross, to the 
effect that we were going to be jockeyed 
by the Government in this matter·, and 
indeod perhaps it is not smprising that 
some pc)ople thought th>tt some such 
effort might be madA, becauw one thing 
which has hurt many of us in the con
templation of this grenl·, problem has bee11 
tho way in wr1ieh we have· seemed t(; 
slither from pos.il ion to pOf;ition, n,nd how 
at every stage at whieh iL was attmnpt<~d 
to apply a jndp;m0nt to the question nt 
is:o;ne we w(~r0 a.]wny,; told, "Yon cn.nnot 
go hnek: somebody lms said i;hiR, some 
other prrs.rm has saifl lhnt: the Tnd.inns 
h:we pnt, this interpretation upon it: 
your word as an "Englishman iA the thing 
thnt ~atter8 most : ana, therefore, yon 
must JllRt t1 c~enpt the position as it is." 

I, for one, nm gmtefnl to tbe Brcre
tary of State that he lu1s relieved UK front, 
all that trouble. He has not only given 
us .the opportunity of discussing the 
Wlnte Paper hed:v, but he hafl thrown 
tbo whole question open. Wbat the 
Select Oommitt<Oe iR to investigate and 
report upon to this Honse is nothing less 
than the fntme flovcrnment of Tndi:1 
with(~ut qualification or trnmmel. To-dny: 
nnd 1n the course of this Debate which 
~oes on to-morrow, we are only approach
Ing a very small fence, which is that of 
Retting up the Selec;t Committee. This is 
a fence which none of ns would desire to 
avoid. The greater hurdle awaits us 
later. It is true that the speech of my 
right hon. Friend the Member for Darwen 
(Sir H. Samuel) last night seemed to 
show that he was nnxious to ride his 
·steed at the last fence six months before 
we come to it. I think perhaps he has 
ta~ccn the wrong form of quadruped for 
tlns event, and it might not be 
unjustiable if he got the reply that 
Bnl11am got in another adventure. 

But we are now discussinoo somethino
about. which t~ere is no difflculty. Th~ 
questiOn remams as to how we are to 
use this opportunity of discussion. Are 
we simply to wave a handkerchief of 

cheerful farewell to the Select Committee 
which is to be set up, or are we to give 
some indication of the things that are 
troubling our minds, which, after all, if 
they take the trouble to read our dis
cussions, may give some guidance to them 
as to the diflieulties with whieh we are 
confronted 1 We may be very ignorant. 
I, although I have a considerable per
sonal acquaintance with Indiit, which is 
kept up through mult.ifn.rious duties, feel 
myself aghast at the amount of ignorance 
which inhabits my breast upon this vast 
problem. Nevertheless, it is .people like 
myself, ordinary Members like myself, 
who ultimately have to decide this ques
tion, <tnd aecordingly it is perhnps well 
that the Select .Committee should be 
made aware of some of the difficulties. 
which are perturbing us. 

T do not propose to give anything rnor·(· 
tfmn some prelimi.n:uy impressions. I am 
not going to attempt to lay down an:v 
view dogmatically. I have not the 
com·ngo of my Noble Fl'iend who has prc
eodod me, a,nd, no doubt, of others who 
will also take part in the Debate, but 
I would like this afternoon to indicate 
some of the troubles and diffieulties 
which seem to me to lie in the wny. 
There is a great temptation to go ba~k 
into tho history of this groat problem, 
but I shall not ask tho Honse to do so 
to-day. I ~hn.ll not go ful'thcr back than 
Novemhol' of :wao, whe11 the Round Table 
Conference mot, to that which is 
admitted-it was stated by the Secretary 
of State yesterday afternoon-to have 
been a crucial point in the movement 
towards this self-government in India. 
Up till then the Simon Commission Re
port held the field. It was the only plan 
o£ which anybody was thinking, and dis
cussion was revolving awund the pro
posals contained in that report. Then 
there met the Conference, at which 
ev~ything was altered, apparently, by a 
spe.ech . of . one of the leading Princes 
whwh mdrcated the readiness of the 
Princes of India to come into a Federal 
scheme. 

T'hat changed the whole atmosphere 
and the whole course of the discussion. 
Let us keep in mind that up to that 
point, while the suggestion ~f Federa
tion had been indicated in the Simon Re
port, it was something far off, whieh 
nobody could contemplate fir a moment. 
N.ot only the Simon Commission, but 
those upon whom the Secretary of State 
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now relies for indications as to the pre
sent feeling of officials in India, that is 
the Government of India at that time, 
with at its head Lord Irwin, the great 
l'Jl'otagonist of movement for greater 
responsibility in India, declared that any 
Federal system of government was a very 
remote eVent which need not occupy the 
time of men for a long time 
to come. But everything wr.s changed 
almost in the twinkling of an eye. I am 

Lo start from that moment, 
~nn 2'oing te assume, ';Vhat the 
of St£~te asked me to believe 
that 

shape of government Inust 
be given to India. I am to assume 
that, but I am also going to take into 
account the qualifica,tion which my right 
hon. Friend made when he said that we 
were still to be the judges of the time, 
of the degree, and of the opportunity. 

If I were writing a memorandum for 
the Select Committee, I should make my 
first point that they have got to keep 
these circumstances clearly in view. 
What emerged from that particular con
ference ? There emerged the Federal 
scheme, and along with it a series of 
safeguards. I£ the House will allow me, 
I should like to look first at the question 
of safeguards as r. preface to the ques
tion which dea,Is with the position of the 
Indian States in the proposed Federation. 

As to safeguards, I should like to make 
one or two general observations. Safe
guards in the setting up of a new con
&titution were never more necessary than 
in the present circumstances. You are 
giving a system of Parliamentary demo
cxacy to 350,000,000 people at a time when 
many countries in the world that have 
tried Parliamentary democracy are turn
ing from that system in despair. Accord
ingly, it would seem to require a more 
meticulous examination than usual of this 
proposition before we decide the form 
the system is to take. If we look round 
Eur~pe to-day we find a ring of dictator
ships of various f·orms. There is one form 
in the Soviet in Russia ; it takes another 
shape in Italy, and still another shape 
in Germany. Austria, Hungary, Jugo
slavia, Poland and T.urkey are :all acting 
on parallel lines, each taking their own 
particular form of it, but all despairing 
of Parliame~ary democracy and turning 
to some shade ·of dictatorship. A French 
friend of mine said to me S·Ome time ago, 

No. 59 

"You English people think, and have 
always prided yourselves on the fact, that 
you gave a great boon to the world in 
representative government. Believe me, 
you gave most of us a curse, because you 
are the only race that knows how to work 
the system." 

Mr, MAXTON: And 
it very well. 

are not 

Sir' tt HORNE: Reflect- for a mom.ent 
o:u Lht; :liffi{j:_ilt.ies uf dcmoCl'Ll!tic gGv·ern

vv'lrieh has 

Government, kno\:v to vvhat 
government tended to reduce us. There 
"'iva.~s a series of not very ba.r~ 

gains in 'order to the Govern~nent 
in power. mther 
we are too to think of more than 
two propositions at a Lime, or we have 
usually the sublime politic:;J instinct 
which causes us to give at least one large 
party the majority in Parliament. We 
see from experience the terrible diffi
culties that are involved as soon as we 
have a series of groups in a representa
tive assembly. What are we to say about 
making this vast experiment on a country 
of 350,000,000 people whose whole tradi
tions are patriarchal in type and entirely 
·contrary to those which we in the 
Western world have followed ; where 
there are scores of races, castes and 
creeds and languages ; and where the 
only cement is the British influence .which, 
whatever you have to say for th1s par
ticular· scheme, must be weakened by 
what is done. I am not saying this as 
an argument for getting rid altogether 
of the theD-ry that we a-re to give some 
form of representative ,government to 
India. I am :not one ot those much in
clined to follow shibboleths. I do not 
believe in the kind of siogan that you 
cannot go back. I would always go ba,ck 
if it seemed the right. course, unless the 
danger of not going back was grea.ter 
than the danger of going forward. 

With regard to this particular matter, 
it seems to me that we cannot entirely, 
even if we would at the present time, 
get rid Df the obligations of the past, and 
that we are bound to consider a repre
sentative Government in some shape OI'' 

B 
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form .and in some measure and. degree. 
That is my first general observation about 
safeguards. My second is this. It would 
be far better to have no ·safeguards at 
all than to have ineffective safeguards. 
There is something to be said for grant
ing a Constitution without any •saEe
gua:rds as a great gesture of confidence 
to the people to whom you have given it. 
You might expect to get some response. 
There is more to he said for granting a 
Constitution in om particular circum
stances which is carefully and effteiently 
safeguarded, but .there is nothing to be 
M.id for granting a constitution with 
safeguards, which irritate and are not 
effective. In that way you get the worst 
of both worlds. Aecordingly, I propose 
for a. momc11 t o1· two to .apply my mind 
to the discnssion o£ some of the safe
guards which nre in thi.~ proposed Oon
stitution. I think that we have- to con
sider with reluctnnee what we are safe
guarding ourselves against in the Indian 
Oonstitntion. I am not going to make 
a general attack on the kind of Indian 
Minister we will be likely to get. I 
believe that we will get very many good 
Ministers from the Indian eommuuity. 

On tho othlll' hand, what wn are snfc
gmuding· India, om· kllow-lndinn sub
jects, ngainst is the attitude of thosn 
who have not hesitated to, make their 
position known. After all, the safe
gunrd is agninst; the type of people who 
wish to deRtroy the system, and I l'egret 
to think that many voiees como from 
Thdia whi.ch declare in the most explicit 
term::> wha't their object is. Only tho 
other day w:e had this announcement, 
which is not in itself more extravagant 
t,han many others, from a very famous 
man, .Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. Although 
some people may think he has not now 
quite all the influence he used to have, 
none .the less he is a very important 
person in the Indian oommunity. He 
said: 

" There may be men who may say that the 
Constitution is not worthy of our accept
.~nce because it falls short of our expectac 
tions. To them I would hold up the example 
.of men like De Valera in Ireland and Hitler 
in Germany. De Valera was not half the 
nuisance that he is to-day before he entere·d 
i:Jhe Government. It is not only good law 
but ordinary common sense, I say with all 
respect, that possession is _nine points of the 
law. Either the progl'esslve elements must 
capture the Constitution or they must . be 
prepared to step aside." 

It is plain that those who al'e repre" 
sented by Tej Bahadur Sapru and such 
men as he are only ready to accept this 
measure in the knowledge that they are 
going to make it impossible to work 
except in their own way. I wish to 
make it perfectly clear that I am not 
making such a reflection upon all the 
people who will possibly be brought into 
Goverhment in India. All I say is that 
we must count upon ha.ving men of that 
line of thought in office at some time or 
another, and it is against men of that 
type that the safeguards must be strong 
enough to preserve the Constitution 
which is being set up. 

What are those safeguards ? Let me 
take, first of all, what is regarded as 
the ultimate safeguard, that is to say, 
when Government is hr•O\!ght to a stand 
still, and the Viceroy and aU those whom 
he can gather round him come in and 
once rnore take ove1· the machine. I 
should not myself be very much -disposed 
tn rely upon that ultimate safeguard if 
these men were clever ehough, as indeed 
they are, to select their own time. I can 
very well imagine a point in history 
when we might find it very difficult to 
get the Government which might be in 
powm· in this country to take any action 
which would support the Viceroy in the 
course he has adopted. In fact, they 
might be inclined from ·their general 
principles to wish that those who were 
thus usurping authority might be 
successful. It seems to me that if we 
are going to rely upon safeguards we 
must depend upon those which should 
come ihto play long before we come to 
that breakdown. 

In the next pl.ace, as was pointed out 
by Lord Zetland in a letter to the 
" Times " in a far more complete way 
than I can do to-day, the burdens placed 
upJ'n the Vicel'oy make it almost impos
sible that any one man could really give 
his attention to the situati-on and operate 
in time the safeguards which are sup
posed to be in his charge. I know that 
my right hon. Friend said yestel'day, 
with a great deal more knowledge than I 
have, that· under the new Oonstitution 
the Viceroy would not be more severely 
burdened than he is .at the present time ; 
but there is this great difference. At the 
pl'esent time the Viceroy h~ round him 
a set of Ministers upon wh.om he ·can 
absolutely rely, and information is always 
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at his disposal, but the very hypothesis of 
the position in which the safeguards are 
to be worked is that he has got a hostile 
Ministry who can stop the :flow of in
formation to the Viceroy, or can allow 
him to get it only at the last moment, 
when it is too late to act. Accordingly, 
I do not myself feel very great con
fidence in the Viceroy being able to use 
successfully the safeguards which are in 
his charge. l do not want to be dog
matic about this, but I would 
that these a.rp points which a Select 
mittee ought to investigate very 
thoroughly bc:fors come Lo a r.on-
clusion. 

I have no doubt the House wi.llretnem
ber that I asked yesterday two ques
tions of my right. hon. Friend which are 
relevant to a point which I am now about 
to make. The Viceroy is to have control 
of the Army, by which it is supposed 
that he will be able to ensure peace and 
tranquillity in India. I do not think T 
am putting this proposition too strongly 
when I say that while the Army by itself 
is, no doubt, a powerful engine, I do not 
believe it can have one-hundredth part of 
its effect unless the Viceroy and the 
Governors of the provinces at the same 
time have control of the police. It was 
the liaison between the police and the 
Army which enabled my right hon. Friend 
to make so great a change in India during 
his term of office. We can easily see 
why this is so. The police go right down 
into the villages, they are the sources of 
information ; they are also the guard, to 
some extent, of the means of transporta
tion by which the Army moves, and I 
should not very much envy a Viceroy 
who sought to move some portion of the 
Army to a disaffected district if at the 
same time the police were against him 
and were unwilling to co-operate with the 
Army. At .any rate, the effectiveness of 
the Army in such circumstances woul~ be 
very greatly reduced. 

My right hon. Friend sought to give me 
an "a.ssurance about the police. He said 
that for the next five years, at any rate, 
when the matter would be reviewed, the 
selection of the police would be in the 
hands of the Secreta.ry of State. That 
goes a certain distance, undoubtedly, but 
let us look at it from a pra.ctical point 
of vi~w. We are profes,sing at least to 
transfer law.,and order to a Minister, and 
I ca-nnot imagine that that Minister is 
not to ha;ve ordinary ministerial func-

No. 59 

tions. He must, as I take it, move the 
police about a-ccoTding to his judgment as 
to ·where they ought to be. He also will 
have a very great influence on the 
prospects of individual policemen. fl,J 
will make the reports as to their 
he will a deci,sion as to which 
his Province any 
will have to go to, and the man may be 
made very miserable or comforb1b!e 

he has the 

all their 
Minister. When theTe 1s tfmlble the3t' 
Indian police, who ha,ve beha:ved i11 lv" 
most admira,ble manner tmcler 
present regime, will 
considering who 
from whom 
the most 
affects, also, 
Whateve1· ,.,.~,,~,"+;;",n 

police reports 
Minister, in 
eharge of hi's duties, is 
say a.bout what cla.ss of offences reports 
are to be made, and if the MinistAr' is 
disaffected-·and tha,t, after the 
hypothesis upon which we are 
it seems to me to be perfectly ·simple fo1· 
the Minister who is in charge of the 
police to make it impossible for thP 
Governor to discover what is going on 
in the way of offences in the Provinces, 
or at any rate to see that information 
gets to him only when ma.tters have gone 
too far. 

I am putting forward the,se things for 
the consideTation of the Select Com-
mittee. I am now going to venture a 
remark with very great diffidence. I see 
that my right hon. Friend the Foreign 
Secretary is pTesent .and is obviously 
going to speak. He knows very much 
more about this question than I could 
ever learn, however hard I studied or 
however long I lived. But I ha,ve never 
been able to understand the rea,soning 
by which the Simon Commission 'Came to 
the conclusion that you had to give 
control of Iaw and order to the na,tive 
ministries in the Provinces. It is said, 
roughly, that i£ you did not do that the 
whole thing would be a mockery-not in 
languag-e as str,ong as that, but there wa,s 

B2 
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a suggestion of that kind, that otherwise 
it was not really giving responsibility to 
them. At the .same time it is obvious 
that the member•s of the Simon Oom
miS'sion. had some doubt at the back of 
their minds upon this matter, because 
they provided for an extra. Minister. 
They did not say he was to look after 
the police. It was always pos,sible, we 
!Were told, for the Provincial Governor to 
uRo him for that purpose. 

Of course that bas disappeared in this 
plan, but I can well im'agine your giving 
self-government in a very complete 
degn1c to a provinec, and even to the 
whole of India itRelf, without giving the 
popul;;,rly-electcd body control of the 
poliee or the Army. Why should not one 
say, " ·well now, we will give you a 
country in which to legislate "--I am 
taking this 'a-s mere assumption--" You 
will be able to carry out all the plan.s 
that you think ~;re for the good of your 
people, and we will give you that 
country, guarded and looked after, so 
th'at you will not have to worry about 
keeping it in order." What is there 
dctriment•al to tho pride of a people m 
that1 

For my part I regard this question of 
the police as tho linch-pin .of the whole 
system of govemment of India. At 
lenst I so rognrd it until I am convinced 
to the eontrary. I would hope, at any 
rate, tl1'nt this whole question may be re
viewed. I will put it like this: If I were 
the pet·son roRponsible for the govern
ment of Indi& I would rather be given 
the kind of Constitution at present pro
posed if you gave me control of the 
police, than have no responsible govern
ment at the centre with the control of 
the police in the provinces in the hands 
of native Ministers. I do not say that J 
'approve of either of these alternatives, 
but I put it in that form to show how 
.strong my view is about the necessity of 
keeping cont.J·nl of the police. These are 
the safeguards with regard to the orderly 
government of India and the preserva.tion 
of the Oon•stitution. 

I wish to make a remark or two 'about 
two other items that arise in connection 
with the subject of safeguards. The first 
is in connection with the prevention ·of 
discrimination in trade. I would compli
ment the Secretary of State upon the way 

in which he h'as devised the paragraph 
dealing with the question of discrimin:v
tion. It is in a form which, I think, will 
be regarded as suitable by mo·st Britis.h 
traders .. At the same time there is 
another paragraph which deals with sub
sidies, 'and I hope it will be kept cles:rly 
in mind that any Indian Government 
could entirely defeat your ideas with 
regard to discrimination in trade if they 
were allowed freely to grant subsidie.s to 
their own people who are in e,ompetition 
with your trade. I will give an ex'ample 
which will readily occur to cvcry·one. 
Suppose ihat the Indian Government were 
to ehoos.e to give large 'su hsidies to 
lndian ships on their c.oasLing tra,flk--
cmhsidics which are denied to ships which 
have been plying on the Indian const for 
many yor.rs. It i~ ·ohvious that they 
eould ruin the chances of a profit being 
made from the running of British ship·s 
in those circumst.:1nees. Aecordingly, I 
hope that this matter will he taken into 
account, and that some way will be 
devised by which this matter m:;,y be 
remedied. 

There is another paragraph in connec
tion with that which is worth a reference, 
namely, that the Governor-General may 
allow such discrimination if he rega.rds it 
as necessary for the peace and tran
quillity ·of India. I <can imagine that 
provision being .an incentive to making 
it a question of peace and tranquillity .. 
These are smaller points, and I only 
mention them in order that consideration 
may be given to them. On the matter of 
fmance, which is one of the questions of 
very grave importance, I do not propose 
to say much. I shall not venture to give 
any view a.s to the effect upon Indin,n 
credit of the proposals which are made, 
nor as to the efficacy of the safeguard for 
Indian credit. Irresponsible words 
drop~ed out in rega.rd to such matters as 
these, which are o£ vast importance to 
many thousands of people, may cre~te 
either pessimistic views or optimistic 
hopes. which are unfounded, and I would 
prefer to say only that I hope that this 
is a matter which will be very carefully 
gone into by the Select Committee. I 
will only add, as another thing to which 
the Select Committee should give atten~ 
tion, the cost of this new government of 
India. We cannot exclude £rem our pur
view the fact that any form of govern
ment such as is now pr·oposed will be 
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much more expensive than anything that 
exists at the present time. 

I do not know whether the House is 
aware under our older system, before 
even the 1\'Iontagu-Ohelmsford reforms 
were made, India was run at a cheaper 
cost than practically any other country 
in the world, under the administration of 
the British officials who so admirably did 
their business. These costs have gone 
very greatly during recent 
since the reforms d th;o; 
ford time. You will :find most 
.stories in oi ~he effect of 
putting district boards into nsotive 
boards which ha:ve been 
controlled by the collector of the 
district. JYiany of those boards, 
which were previously not only solvent 
but pr·osperous, are now faced with 
bankruptcy. 

H may be necessary to incur some ex
pense in order that the Indian people 
mav learn their business and methods of 
Go;ernment, but at any rate do not let 
us blind our eyes to the fact that this 
does mean more expense in India. You 
are setting up two new Provinces, which 
will themselves create new expense. I 
hope accordingly that the Selec'G Com
mittee, when dealing with the matter, 
will advert particularly to the amount, 
of extra expense of administration and 
to the amount required in the way of 
new taxation. Taxa,tion means a great 
deal to the people of India. I was talk
ing to a native Price, who told me 
tha.t. at a, representative gathering of his 
people he asked them if they wished to 
come into the Federation. They said 
they did not mind, provided it did not 
mean further taxation. In my belief out 
of the 350,000,000 of people in India there 
are at least 300,000,000 who would rather 
go on as they are with no higher c•sts, 
than have a Government of their own 
kind with higher taxation. All of the 
theory about people yearning to govern 
themselves, even at a higher cost, is en
tirely fallacious. 

I have delayed the House too long, 
but if I may be f,orgiven I would like to 
turn to the second head of my remarks. 
That is the q,uestion of the participation 
o:f tlie Princes in this Confederation. We 
all ·remem~r the enthusiastic welcome 
wlhich was given to the suggestion that 
the Princes were prepared to join a 

Federal G~vernment ,of India. It was 
.supposed that you could bring a Con
servative element into the Government 
and that it would be the first and best 
safeguard for good Government. That 
>vas the theory. The is whether 
this is fonnded 
In this cDnnection matteTs a great deal 
as to what representation the Princes 
are to have. I. fi.nd that in tlho 
IIouso th_e t)overnn1cnt prop·o.sa tha!t 
~hc~l:i lia..-..,e l25 votes ·Ou.t of 875, 

House nrA 

that 
charnbers. 

very fallacious ideas 
the votes are likely to go. For 

Pr:im~es' 
find tlha,t 

to ho\v 

it is ,said by some-I have seen in 
print-that you can add the votes of the 
Princes to the y,of.es of the Moslems. 
The fad is Umt the Princes themselves 
are divided as between Hindus 
and Moslems, and if it comes to a quos~ 
tion which depends upon the of 
tlhe communities of India you un~ 
doubtedly find the Princes not m 
a block, but in a very divided. way. 

This matter becomes 
when you 1ook at the 
White Paper. We all 
time when it was first mooted the 
Princes were coming in, that we should 
have the whole or a great majority of 
tlhe States in the Confederation; b.ut 
what is provided in the White Paper is 
that you may 'set up your Ocnfederation 
with only a half of the population of the 
States in the system, and there is no 
provision for weightage in either of the 
Assemblies to make up for the Princes 
who are not there. That would seem to 
E>ihow that you might start the Confedera
tion with the Princes having only 65 Votes 
in a House of 310, and in the other case 
only 50 Votes in a House ·of 210. I do 
not know 'what other Members of this 
House feel, but I confess that i£ this is 
your first safeguard it seems to me a 
very weak one. 

I do not know what the particula,r 
ideas were that moved a meeting of the 
Chamber of Princes in Delhi ·on Satur
day, but at any rate we are now faced 
with a situation whiclh I am sure that 
none of us could have contemplated. We 
have been ,supposing up to now that the 
Princes were aU the t~me in the Governc 
ment's pocket. They are nothing of ~he 
kind. As we know, there was a !:l-Ome;. 

1 
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what awkward episode at the meeting ·Of 
Princes on Saturday last, between the 
Viceroy and a Prince who is very well 
known to us all, the Jam Sahib of 
Nawanagar, known everywlhere in Britain 
affectionately as Ranjit Singhi. From 
intimate personal knowledge of that great 
Prince I can say that his devotion to 
India is only equalled by his loyalty to 
the Empire. I know no better Briti,sh 
citizen than the Jam Sahib. When you 
find him in this kind of controversy it 
reveals a position of some disquietude. 
There was a pnrt of his speech which lhe 
was not allowed to make-! see that it 
was reported in one organ of the Press 
here on Monday. I suppose he must 
ha,ve given it to the Press afterwards
in which he says : 

" I would a1'peal to those British states
won who look ·npon the Indian States as the 
BtrongPBt linl< in the· British eonlln"tion, ·Lo 
put themsdv(~s in nnr position and to ask 
honestly whdhor my apprehensions arc not 
justified, and w1hcther the Princes of India 
would not he upholding tlwir traditional 
loyalty to the Crmvn more effoctivoly by 
mnlnsolliilg eantion than by involving thmn
selv<'R i 11 entanglements which future gcnera
tioJJs may eondenm as desLnwtivo ol' their 
power to assist oithcw tho Cr.own or them
selves." 

I ilnd th:tt tlhe Ma,haraj:1 of Patiala, who 
is now the new Chancellor of the 
Chamber of Princes, moved a Motion, 
which was emTicd, in this shape: 

"'!~his Cham her places on !'(Word i-ts strotig 
opinion that tho entry of the Princes into 
tho f~1doration d.epends upon the inelusion 
in the Constitution and iJhe 'freaties of 
Accession of the essential safeguards for 
which the States have consistently pressed." 
I am not aware what those particular 
safeguards are. I 1saw in the report that 
one ·of the questions that was raised, and 
upon which there was controversy, wa-s 
the setting up of a tribunal to try to 
decide the justiciable issues as between 
the Crown and the Princes.' The pro
posal wws objected to by the Viceroy, on 
the ground that it would weaken his 
personal contact with the Princes. I do 
not presume to have any opinion upon 
such a question as that. All I say i,s that 
it is repugnant to my mind as a lawyer 
to tlhink of even the Crown being a judge 
in its own cause when it is a matter of 
material interest. So far as contacts are 
concerned, there would be plenty of other 
questions as between the Viceroy and the 
Princes to keep them in frequent contact. 
I cannot see that the proposal would 

weaken the position which has long 
existed between the Viceroy and the 
Princes. And here is a formidable con
sideration. Your Princes will only be of 
use to you as a 1stabilising element in the 
Constitution, if you bring them in witih 
a feeling that they are being properly 
treated and that their interests are not 
being injuriously affected. If you get 
them in in a surly or reluctant mood, to 
what extent are you going to rely upon 
them as a cementing element in your 
constitution 1 Whatever attitude the Gov
ernment is taking upon this matter, it is 
ab least worth while bringing the Princes 
into the confederation in a position of 
strength, and under conditions in whicih 
they feel contented and happy in the 
>situation in which they are being placed. 

I put these considerations before the 
House, not, as I have said, in any 
dogml1tic spirit, although I am afraid 
thn,t, in .stating i,hem, perhaps l have 
gradually become more emplhatic than a 
mere doubter should have been. I am 
not putting them forward in a spirit of 
dogmatism, and I am certainly not doing 
so in a,ny spirit of hostility to tho:>e who 
are socking to find a proper method of 
governing India in the future. There i>s. 
much to be inquired into, and the doubts 
which I have expressed have been re
inforced in my mind by the opinions that 
I get from India. My riglht hon. Friend 
the Recr(ltrtry of State for India said 
yeHterday that while he valued the views 
of those who had ,served for years in 
India in the past, to some extent they 
were out of date and that the modern 
machinery of Government in India was 
represented by men who were taking a; 
totally different view. That must be so, 
since he 1says it, as he is in daily touclh 
with the subject, but it is an extra
ordinary thing to me that the doubts of 
peo~le whose term of office has come to 
an end in India and who have only been 
back in England a few week,s or a few 
months-so far as I have had contact 
with them-are, in regard to the future 
i-rt India, as great as tihose that I have 
expressed to-day. 

At any rate, I make this speech in no 
carping spirit, and I hope tha,t the 
House · wiU be ,satisfied that my one 
desire is to reacih a solution which will 
be best for the welfare of Ir~lia and for. 
this country. India is a great £actor· in 
the world. It represents .a seventh of all 
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the population in the .world. It matters 
greatly to the trade of the world at the 

present time as to what is to happen 
to India. We are now accustomed to 
think of trade being at the very core of 
all our interests. \V e used to hear a 
sneer sometimes when one mentioned 
that Britain was so interested in India'.s 
trade, as if it were some cmwol·thy con
sideration. Why, it i~ the source of !.dl 
w~ll·,being, n.ot ln Iudiu .but here. 
vVe are enLitled to think of the va~t 

of lH we are 
entitled to think of our unemployed 
people in this , and it to 
be one of our great endeavours to make 
trade as thriving both there and here 
as our efforts can achieve, during the 
time that we influence affairs. 

I have ventured to put these reflec
tions 1be£ore the House, and I hope that 
some of them may be considered by the 
Joint Select Committee. It is tlheir 
argosy we are setting afloat to-morrow 
night. On them lies a more poignant 
burden of responsibility than has ever 
been committed to any body of men 
during the history of our country. May 
they be endowed with wisdom and with 
courage. 

4.22 p.m. 
Mr. T. WI:L . .UA:MS: The right hon. 

Gentleman the Member for Hillhead (Sir 
R. Horne) has just made a very import
ant contr}bution to our Debate. I am 
afraid that. I slhall have to confess to 
the House that my knowledge of the 
subject with which the House has been 
asked to deal is very slender indeed, and 
I almost feel inclined to apologise for 
any time that I may occupy in •so .im
portant a Debate. Each hon. Member 
must accept personal responsibility, not 
only for what is said but for the a;ction 
that is taken, when we are dealing with 
a matter of this importance. As a. r~ult 
of the speech of the right hon. Gentle
man the Member for Billhead, I should 
like•to submit a very specific question to 
the Government representa.tive who is 
to reply. The right hon. Gentleman said 
in the earlier part of his speech that the 
proposals of the White Paper were per
haps the maximum that miglht be ex
pected, and that any difference in the 
conformation would he merely in detail 
and not in.principle. In view of the 
statement at the bottom of page 1 o:f the 
White Paper, I want to ask this specific 

question : The country must now be in
formed definitely, precisely and accurately 
what latitude of action the Joint Select 
Committee will have. Can they make 
any alteration like in the White 

' scheme, will the Government 
accept their Recommendations, whatever 
they may be 1 Is it the intention of the 
Government that there 1nust he uo sub-

The right horL G.entleman M:en1he1' 
for Hillhead has not improved the situa· 
tion by the speech that he has made 
this afternoon. I felt rather sorry, and 
I regretted a good deal, that so much 
emphasis was laid upon the commercial 
side, upon British interests in India, and 
too little upon the very natural desire 
on the part of educated and :responsible 
Indians to govern themselveso That 
ought not to be the dominant thought in 
the minds of hon. and right holL Gentle
men in this Hous.eo One can 
the difficulties of the Se0retary of State 
for India, just as one appreciates one's 
personal responsibility when dealing with 
questions in which 350,000,000 people are 
involved. The right hon. Gentleman 
made some reference to the possible cost 
of future new Governments in India, and 
he thought that tl1ose 350,000,000 people, 
if consulted, would prefer to carry on as 
they m"e nt the moment rather than have 
expenses imposed upon them as the result 
of some new form of government. I wish 
I could think that the right hon. Gentle
man really has the interests of those 
350,000,000 people at heart, and I wish 
I could feel thrct that was the dominant 
thought in his mindo Rather, I fear that 
it was not so much about the 350,000,000 
people, but the very small proportion of 
people in India who derive very large 
profits out of the 350,000,000. In any 
case, I think we are all called upon to 
weigh our words very carefully, if we hope 
to find a decent solution to the vast 
problem which is confronting this Parliao 
ment. 

After 150 years of occupation of India 
and 75 years of promise, few hon. and 
right hon. Gentlemen will boast of our 
achievements in that great country. 
India is still one of the poorest nations 
on earth, and has approxima.tely 96 per 
cent. of illiteracy, and that is little to 
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[Mr. Williams.] 
boast of. If I understand the Secretary 
of State for Iudi<1 aright, I understand 
hi~ he;;it<ttiou in mnking any progress at 
all. He largely baRed his hesitation upon 
the faet that tho Indians <tre not yet fit 
to govem themselves, as we understand 
govenmwnt in this eountry. I under
stantl the Minister's hesitation. We, in 
out' administration of India, have failed, 
to a large extent, to produce an cducl1-
tionnl system and an educational progress 
that would fit the 350,000,000 Indians to 
govern themselves in a responsible 
manner, as wn govem ourselves in this 
country. Neither ('.;tn I appreciate the 
attitude of the N ohln Lord the Membet· 
for AldershoL (Viscount Wolmer). Ho 
suggeBtml quite fnt1dd_y and honesi>ly-· 
and I a.lwnys ap]n·er:i:tte his frank state 
mmli;s---~-thnb wn ought t.o do nothing, thnt 
we ought to rmnnin ju:;L <ts we ;ue; ~tnd 
I W<~e> inten~sted to hn11r the right hon. 
Cc;Jt.lcman who followed him sny that 
instinetivcl.Y ho should always go back~ 
w<tnb unlosc; it w~~s less dangerous to 
go l'orward. Apparently, both the Noble 
Lo1·d and the rigl1t hon. Gentlomnn t,hink 
<tlike i11 thai; par!;icoLtliLt', 

Viscount WOLMER: 1 ;.om sure thnL 
the hon. Mornbor cloPs not wish to mis .. 
represent 1m. J argued for fuller experi
ment .on a sma1lor sca.le, giving one or 
l.wo iJ!'•lVi1Jenc; a V·ery complete form of 
self-go'vcrnmeut, without some of i.he8e 
safegn:ntls, as a 1·eal test of r·csponsihility. 
I submit that thnt iR not :;ta,nding still. 

Viscountess ASTOR : ·Would the Noble 
Lord give women votes in those pro
vinces '? 1'ha.t is a very important ques
tion. 

Mr. W ll,LI AM S : I would not wilfully 
misrepresent the Noble Lord in any way, 
but, according to my deduction from what 
he said, he appears to be an opponent 
root and branch of any real progress in 
India. While the problem may seem to 
ibe .im>w·mountable, ·with all the racial, 
religious and other difficulties, I am not 
yet convinced that, if there were a 
g·enuine desire on the part of all hon. 
and right hon. Membem of the House, 
and a genuine desire ·on the part of 
Indians-who, after 8-ll, determine their 
atbitude and their actions on the basis of 
what they conceive to be our point of 
view-this diffi.culty could not be solved. 
N ationa.lism may he very foolish indeed; 
I think it is.: hut it represents a not 

unnatural desire on the part of educated 
and responsible Indians for some oppor
tunity to help to govern themselves in a 
much more responsible bshion than has 
been their loot so far. 

Seve_nty-five years ago, a very definite 
pr·omise was made to India. Since then 
we hav·e had 14 ye<us of dyar,chy, and 
recently three years. of Hound Table 
Conferences, with commissions, investiga
ti·ons, reports, White Papers, solemn pro
mises and pledges ; and the result of all 
this long travail has been the White 
Paper which we are discussing 'Lhis after-
noon. Before I forget it, I should like 
to bring to the notice of the Noble Lord 
the Member for Ald.ershot f1 cartoon in 
to-day's "Evening Standard," showing 
himscll', with one or two other Noble 
Lords and the right hon. Gentleman the 
~\femhet· for Epping (Mr. Churchill), with 
all ;mrtr-; of weapons, chasing the little 
mouse which has emerged after these 14 
yeu.rs of dyarchy and three years of 
Round Table Conferences. It is neither 
Home Rule, self-government, indepen
dence, Dominion sta.tus, nor national 
h·eeuom. Indeed, the White Paper 
simply means that for a.n. undefined period 
J'ull, rigid power remains at Whitehall or 
with the Governor-General in India T}w 
exceptions are ·only very slight indEled. 

'!'here is no substantial promise in any 
part of this document that even the sug
gested new Constitution iC[trl move forward 
and develop according to the effortR of 
those who are placed in ·charge, either 
in the provinces or in the Federal Govern
ment in India. When the Noble Lord 
nnd the right hon. Gentleman talk about 
democracy or abdication, it seems to me 
that, were this scheme to be embodied in 
any future Act, it would be the very 
negation of democracy, as the N-oble 
Lord truly said, for you would have a 
Go'V·•rnor-General and Vicemy and Min
isters who would not only have power 
to assent to or refuse their assent to 
any Measure that may be introduct3d, 
but would have power to cripple the 
Government as regards fina.nce. and so on. 
That, I submit, is the very antithesis of 
democra•cy, and, so far as abdication is 
concerned, I do not think that any hon. 
or right hon. Gentleman can sustain that 
claim. 

The ;White PapeJ·, howev.er. does sug
gest one of the most ·complicated pieces 
of governmental machinery that has S•O 
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far been devised to govern mankind. The 
London "Times," referring to it a. short 
ti,me. ago, ,sa,id : 

" This draft Constitution is one of the 
most complicated instruments t,hat has ever 
b<een framed for the government of man
lrind." 
The very complexity of this proposa.l 
seems to indicate tha,t the Minister in 
.charge ha.s never really intended that any 
:real JH·ogr~ss should he made.c 1: TathZ!_"' 
suspect that fea-r-either 
born .of his 
lndia. and or .feaJ" of 
~---has been ;:esponsible for the 
of the which, as my hon. Friend 
the Member for Limehouse (Mr. Attlee) 
sa,id yesterday, will never be worked with 
success. unless and until more ,self-govern
ment is permitted to the Indians. In 
every sort and kind of conversation and 
conference, and in every document that 
ha·s been issued until the White Paper, 
Indians. have always been led to believe 
that, whatever the next ,step might be, it 
could only be .a· transition s.ta,ge from the 
new form of government to the ultimate 
self-government on Dominion lines whiclh 
the Indians have been expecting. 

It has always been recognised, not only 
by hon. M:embers on these benches, but 
by hon. Members who sit below the Gang
way and by aH responsi,ble India,ns, that 
the transition stage would bring with it 
such necessary safeguards with regMd to 
finance, defence, and, perhaps, trade and 
commerce, as appeared to be necessary 
.at the moment. But the transition idea 
has been completely lost by the way, and, 
whether this new Constitution is going 
to be good, bad or indifferent, certainly 
thel'e is no indication that at. any future 
time a.ny progress is going to be made. 
The Prime Minister, when he issued the 
White Pa.per on the 1st December, 1931, 
said that the objective was respon~ble 
Government qualified during a period of 
transition by limit.a,tions in certain direc
tion~s, and this was repea,ted at trhe second 
Round Table Conference ; but we dis
cover that the transition idea ha,s. been 
lost by the w&y. I do not think it is 
unfair to suggest that this is one more 
instance of breaking faith with that sec
tion of the Indian people who really are 
anxious to co-operate with this or any 
other P.arli~ent in Great Britain for 
the purpose of making suclh progress as 
circumstances in India justify. 

Again, there appears to be no 
possibility of 1,my improvement in the new 
Constitution, should it be based upon the 
proposals embodied in White 
In other asc;nming that the 

with very 
produced a Bill upon the proposals 
cont2,ined in the White iPaper, then, so 
:far as the Indians a.re that is 
the 
to tnem. 'l'h.e:~:o is 

to us to be 
one more old mistake. 
We have 
America and 
some hon. and right hon. Gentlemen 
never Jearn any 
may be in to tee,ch them. 

One observes that in this scheme, 
despite the fact that 
governments will have 
over and above those which 
at the present time, and tluLt there vvill 
be wme of 
the provinces, yet in the 
lature this Parliament remains 
supreme. I should like, in passing, to 
express amazement that hon. and 
hon. Gentlemen are 
apparently, beca,use 
insufficient, because the 'Secretary 
State for India has not made doubly and 
trebly sure that in the last resort the 
power is always vested in the right hon. 
Gentleman himself and in the Governor
General and Viceroy, which means that 
the British Parliament have the final 
power in case of grave menace to the 
peace and tranquillity of India or any 
part thereof. 

The right hon. Gentleman mentioned 
the police. It is perfectly true that the 
provincial Parliaments will have contr·ol 
of their own police, but, in the last 
analysis, the Governor-General, control
ling the Army, as he will, will have 
control, not only over the provincial 
Parliament, but over the provincial 
police also. It seems to me that the 
Simon Commission were perfectly correct 
when they stated that to leave a pro
vincial Parliament controlling 50,000,000 
lives, controlling the industries and caring 
for the well-being o£ the people, without 
control of their own police, would be to 
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[Mr. Williams.] 
reduce self-government to a farce. Again, 
even in the Provinces, the Governor
General has the power in regard to 
financial stability, the credit of the 
Federation, the safeguarding of minori
ties, the safeguarding of members of the 
public 'Service, the protection of the 
rights .of any of the Indian States, and 
the prevention of commercial discrimina
tion. 

'rho right hon. Gentleman made some 
reference to subsidies, but, tmles.<> I am 
sadly mistaken---! }wpe I am--the pre
venti.on of commercial discrimination will 
involve a ,situation where even the 
Federal Government will have no control 
over infa,nt industries, :tnd no opportunity 
to dc•vclop thum by Llw ai'Lirici:Ll means 
whieh ha.vn bo,~n s,; fl'equcntly employed 
b,y this Nationn,l Government. They will 
h:tvo no power t·o produee State 
nwnorlOlies, and I am not at all sure that 
they will have power to grant subsidies 
to this, that or the other industry or 
service, Tlw Governor-General has power 
over any m~ti;t,er affecting the administra
tion of rewrvod depart.nlents, he has tlw 
power to dissolve, prorogue or summon 
the Legislature, ho onn assent to a Rill 
or he ean refuse to assent to a, Bill, and 
in any case, even if n Bill passeR the 
neniral Legislature, the British Pal·lia
men!; will 1w.ve power within 12 months 
to prevent tho Moa·sure from beeorning 
hw. Therefore, it :c;ncmR to me that;, so 
flH tts An fcgnards arc concerned, full 
powm· i'' still reserved to the British 
Parlimnent, notwithstanding any pretence 
that we may make in regard to granting 
self-government to Indi:1. 

Then there is reserved to the 'Governor
General the right .to promulgate 
Ordinances such as those from which 
India, and, indeed this country, and the 
workpeople in both countries, have been 
suffering from during the. past two or 
three years. Certainly the situat}on in 
that regard has affected our people in 
Lancashire, and to that extent has 
affected our people in many other parts 
of the country also. I want to 'suggest 
to the right hon. Gentleman, when he 
fears that the safeguards are insufficient, 
that he might cLo well to invite the 
Select Committee to be less stringent 
with regard to safeguards if he wishes 
that Indians should develop, not only a 
desire to govern, but that social con-

sciousness and civic pride which we in 
this country have built up by a 
thousand and one institutions of our 
own which are more or less self-govern
ing. It seems to me that if, as the 
right bon. ·Gentleman said, ·the linch-pin 
is the be-all and end-all of self-govern
ment, we cannot affordto contemplate a 
reemergence of the old order; for, whwt
ever the right bon. Gentleman may 
think about the con:trol of reserved sub
jects, it seems to me that the Home 
Secretary in this country would be a 
rather futile Minister, so far as the peace 
of this City is concerned, unless he had 
full control of the police under his hand. 

Then there i,s no indication in , the 
White Paper that Dominion status can 
aver be secured. I want to ask hon. 
Members who persist in stating that no 
promises have been made to bear in 
mind the :many stutements that h1we 
been made from time to time by re
sponsible !Ministers in the past and i.n 
the present Government. The Prime 
\fi:Jic;ter, fm· instance, at the Common
wealth Conference not too long ago 
said: 

" I lwpe that within a period of months 
r::tther than years there will b£1 a new 
Dnminion added to the Commonwealth o[ 
our nat:ionN, a Dominion of another rac;o, a 
Dominion th:tt will find solf-rostXlCt of an 
equal within this Commonwoalth. I rofer 
to India." 
vVar, it ll!ll'()[tf\Ofl::tble tlmt India,ns would 
expect that thn Prime Minister, when 
he had the power, would give effect to 
that promise 'I But Dominion status, 
apparently, has vanished entirely from 
all the words embodied in this document, 
and the Indians have no alternative but 
to conclude that what the Prime Minis
ter thought was right in 1928 is no longer 
right in 1933. I am not at all sure that 
m~ny ,of the statements of responsible 
In~n statesmen are not justifwd as a 
result of the volte face that has taken 
place. 

On the quesLiuu of defence and finajtee,. 
there is no indication in this document 
that, even if Indian statesmen applied 
themselves to tlhe problem of governing 
efficiently, either finance or defence 
would ever be handed over to India and, 
after all one would imagine that the one. 
thing about which Indian politicians, 
charged first with the respjnsibility of 
governing their provinces, and secondly 
~barged with ~overning in the federation. 
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unit, must be careful 1s controlling 
effectively their own finance. There is 
no indication that at any time in tJhe 
future they will have any control over 
that. With regard to defence, the 
Governor-General alone will take de
cisions, both as to recruitment and as to 
cost, and the very Parliament that is 
call~d unon to pay the price will never 
have th~ power t·o vote for any of these 

rt hRG::\ ah'-rays been understood. 
have seriously studied 

of was Indian-
isaban of the army, be it or less 
slowly, vvould .actually take place. No 
provision is made for Indianising the 
army, and it :seems to me to be an 
absurdity that we should suggest, as some 
hon. Members fear, that we are giving to 
India self-government and yet there is no 
indication, either at present or at any 
future date, that any sort of Indianisa
tion is to take place with regard to their 
means of defence. 

With regard to the new Constitution, 
be it good, bad or indifferent, there is no 
indication in the White Paper when it is 
likely to come into existence. All sorts 
of curious qualifications are embodied 
!herein. There must be a federal bank, 
and they must restore the export balance. 
I should like to know by what sort of 
miracle, ..yhen all the nations are develop
ing nationalisation commercially, and 
230,000,000 of India's people are employed 
exclusively on agriculture, and when 
agricultural prices are so low, they can 
secure that export surplus which is a pre
requisite before even this new Constitu
tion can be brought into existence. Then 
there are the Indian States which may or 
may not ,agree to come into this federal 
Constitution. Finally, the Lords and 
Commons must both pass a Resolution or 
the Constitution will not come into e~st
ence. In page 17 of this document, the 
Secretary of State expresses what I re
gar@l as very great doubt whether the new 
Constitution will come into existence at 
all. 

" If a situation should arise in which all 
other requirements f.or the inauguration of 
the federation having been satisfied "~ 

every word of that sentence rather sug
gesting that he never expects that all 
these other requirements will have been 
satisfied. I •do not wonder at the doubt 
in the right hon. Gentleman's mind. 
The Federa,l Bank a,nd the export bahnce, 

the Indian States, 50 per cent. of the 
Princes, and 50 per cent. of the popula
tion, is rather a formidable proposition. 
The Lords and the Commons, after what 
we have witnessed in these two will 

leave the position in doubt as to 
when, if ever, the new constitution is 
likely to come into existence. These ques
tions of the Federal Bank a.nd the con
trol o£ Indian finance ra,t,her seem to 

any 
vices. It seems to rne thu t this q u.u:>c1vu 

of control of finance and tbe 
question of British interests in India 
creates a great deal of apprehension in 
my mind, for I rather fear that the 
workers will get small considemtion 
should the Federal Government ever 
come into existence. I am not at all sure 
whether or not the point made by the right 
hon. Gentleman was or was not a sound 
one that the Indian having been 
used first as a means of securing a Par
liament which would always be repre
sentative of the dominant class, may be 
used to prevent any new constitution 
coming into existence at all. They have 
the uower in their hands by withholding 
thei; consent, and all that the Secretary 
of State has got to replace them, should 
the Indian States withdraw their sup
port, would be to invite Indian repre
senta.tiveg to a conference so that they 
could reconsider the whole question. 
That would put us back just where we 
were before the Round Table sittings 
commenced. The so-called extremists in 
India are not unjustified when attacking 
the British Parliament for their lack of 
understanding of the Indian people, to 
whom so many promises have been made 
and for whom so many have been 
fulfilled. 

'l'here is only one other question to which 
I want to refer, and that is with regard 
to the recruitment of the Civil Service. 
Imagine the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Hillhead at the head of '" 
Government which was denied the power 
to appoint its own Civil Service! I am 
sure he would not be a member of such 
a Government. 

Duchess of ATHOll: No Government 
in this country recruits its Civil Service. 
It is the Civil Service Commiso;ioners. 
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Mr. WIL,LIAMS: The Noble Lady is 
perfectly correct, as usual, but, while the 
Government :in this country do not 
appoint the ·Oivil Serviee, they deter
mine throL!gh their a.gcnts who shall 
appoint them and the conditions 
of their appointrnent. In this White 
Paper Lhe suggestion iK tha.t the 
recruitment of the Oivil Service and 
the police shall continue to be made by 
the GovcrnOl'-Genoral or Viecroy, or his 
agents. If, however, at the end of five 
years-this is a burst of generosity ·on 
the part of the Secretary of State-cer
tain circumstances have a.risen, the right 
hon. Gentleman will 11ot objeet to sub
mitting this question to some form of in
quiry, but he takes very good care not 
to undertake in advance to accept the 
reeommencbtions oF the Committee of In
quiry, and, in the last .am1lysiB, the 
GovernmcJJt prm:erve the power to 
ap[Joint. not only the .fivil servants but 
the police, too. I think that the Seled 
Committee which the right hon. Gentle
man is going to appoint will be con
fronted with a. tremen<lous problem. 
They are entitle<l to expect the sympathy, 
good will and support o.f every Member 
of the Hom;e, but it ought clearly to be 
undeJ·stuod, before they commence their 
sittingA, that these words embodied in 
t,ho Wl;ite Paper nre not s;wrosanet nnd 
that if, dming their deliberations, it e<Ul 

be proved that some of these safeguards 
are IwecHsary aml Lhat some <'xteus.ion of 
real sclf-govcrnmont, real freedom and 
real Liberty for the Indians to govern 
themBclvcs ·ean be given, the Government 
·ought not to hesitate to aceept the logic 
<Jf the situation. 

The Indians are, indeed, entitled to 
some measure of justice, not because they 
have been unruly over a period of time, 
but because it is justice. I can quite 
conceive an educated Indian demanding 
for himself the right to help to govern 
his country, just as we insist upon the 
right to govern ourselves, and it will re
dound to our credit if we ean preserve 
the. good will of the Indians themselves, 
.at the same time conceding to them what 
is their right, and it will make for eom
mercial, social and spiritual harmony in 
the Empire to ha~e granted to India 
what we conceive to be India's right. 

4.59 p.m. 
Sir ADRIAN BAILLIE: I was not very 

sur·prised at the uncharitable criticism 

which the hon. Member has levelled at 
the proposals in this White Paper and I 
wa.s not very surprised, either, at the 
rather more uncharitable ·criticism which 
he levelled at the general trend of the 
speech of the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Hillhead (Sir It. Horne) 
when he said, that the right hon. Gentle
man was more concerned with vested 
interests than with the 350 teeming 
millions. In point of fact, in .so far as 
the right hon. Gentleman was resisting 
the proposals ·contained in the White 
Paper, he was doing the very reverse. 
By so doing, he was, if anything, 
opposing the vested interests to whom, if 
this constitution is granted, we sha.U be 
handing over, to some ·extent, the 
Govemmenb of India. By the " ~ested 
·interests," I mean the 1·ich merchants of 
Bombay and Calcutta. 'fhe merchants 
of Bombay especially, we know, have 
gone very far in the past to subsidise 
C:ongress, which hon. Members of this 
'House think will dominate the future 
policy of India. 

For the rest, I h'ave always considered 
that much harm has been done to the 
cause of India and for India by the two 
extreme points of view which are taken 
in this country s.nd t.his House-the 
extreme point of view taken on the one 
hand by those whom I may eall the die
hard Tories, and that taken on ·the other ' 
hand by the bon. Members of the Opposi
tion. They seem to think that we have 
merely to hand o~er tlie blue-print of a 
Western civilis2:.tion to India, 'and that 
Hindu politicians will then promptly put 
it into working order and that those 
350,000,000 teeming, poorly-paid worker's 
will be better off. Personally, I main
tain considerable doubt in that respect. 
The right hon. Gentlems.a~ the Member 
for Hillhead ,seemed to build up his entire 
sp~ch on the assumption that the 
Indians are not prepar-ed, and are not 
going to be prepared, to work this ,par
ticular fovm of Onn~t.it.nt,inn-or, in point 
of f'act, .any other form of Constitution
with the responsibility s.t the centre 
which we may have in mind. He based 
that a,s,sumption on the report -of a speech 
which had been made by Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru. While I should cordially sh'are 
his regret ths.t ,such a speech should have 
been made, and disappointm®t at the re
ception whieh these pwposals have 
received in India, I think LlmL we Ollght 
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to disco1mt these factors a little, bear
ing in mind the well-known bargaining 
power of the Oriental, who, until a deal 
is completed, will always ask ten when he 
J'nay be prepared to accept two. 

As a supporter of the Government's 
policy in its Indian constitutiorral reforms, 
I was also very grateful for the form of 
the Motion which we are discussing to
ds.y. I feel that it is of vast importance 
to kn~ow if wA P-re to vote on th1e 
oc~az:cn, OUl" vuLt~ w;ll not .necessarily 
bind us 'af; to ali the proposais 
~u.nta,i11cd in ~hi0< '\\Tl1ii;e or to any 
particular one them. liberty to 
criticise these proposals on this occasion 
or at a later date is, in fa.ct, safe
gu'a.rded. As it is, it seems to me that 
thi's Debate has afforded, and will s.fford, 
a valuable opportunity to hon. Members 
of this House to indicate to the Govern
ment-or, better still, to the J.oint Select 
Committee which has been set up--their 
appreciation of these proposals in gener'al 
&nd of the particular proposals in the 
White Paper which the Hou-se as a whole 
thinks should be further examined, modi
fied or amended. 

If I might be allowed to make a con
tribution in this direction, I ,should like 
to draw attention to a proposal connected 
with the Federal Fr&nchise. I note the 
Local Chamber or House of Assembly will 
be composed of 125 members appointed 
by the Princes, and that 250 members 
will be directly elected to 'seats appor
tioned to the provinces and to the 
,sevm·al communities and interests in those 
provinces. I should h~;,:ove thought that a 
system ·of. direct election in this case was 
110t only impracticable but 'also undesir
able, in view of the immense area covered 
by particular con·stituencies. I have been 
inf<>rmed that co11stituencies may even be 
as large as the 'area of Monmouth and 
Wales put together, au area which i11 ~is 
country is represented by 30 Members or 
rnor". When the difficulties of transport 
in India are appreciated, and when the 
fact is appreciated ths.t the great 
majority of the electors and the public 
are illiterate, and that the only wa.y in 
which a member can put his policy before 
the electorate is by the spoken word, I 
cs.nnot help wondering what made the 
Franchi·se Committee make this recom
mendation illl regard to direct electio11. I 
feel that the House will possibly like a 
little more information on this recom-

mendation from one of the Government 
·spokesmen. 

To come to the Provincial Legislature: 
l ohserve that, with the exception of 
Bengal, Behar, and the United 
ProvinceR, the Legislature is to be uni
cameral. I know that the Simon Com
mission had much difficulty in coming to 
a decision on this point, on account of 

of local I 

clearly does not intend to be 
about it, but proposes to give 
Provincird Legislatures the right 

their minds. 

the 
to 

It ha.s been that 
the new will be too much for 
the Viceroy or Governor-General, and 
that he must be a super-man. That point 
was f~~irly satisfa.e·torily de>JJt with by the 
Secretary of State for India in his open
ing speech yesterday, when he said that, 
according to his advice, the actual 
capacity of the Viceroy or Governor-· 
General will not be taxed in the future 
t.J any greater extent than it already is 
to-day. Tihe right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Hillhead is still in some 
doubt about that question, and I am sure 
that it .should be a matter for further 
examination by the Joint. Select Com
mittee. It has also been said that, while 
the Governor-General is to be invested 
with powers that are nominally wide, 
nevertheless in practice he will in the 
long run have to yield to the will of !hils 
responsible Ministers unless he is to face 
a complete deadlock or a return to 
autocracy. Moreover, I have read in more 
than one leading article that it is useless 
to light the fire of responsible govern
ment and to block up the chimney. My 
own £eelin(S is that, while the Government 
have every intention and hope of lighting 
the fire of responsible government, tJhey 
do not intend in any way to block up 
the chimney. I believe this to be the 
case, and I do not believe that the 
framers of the proposals in this White 
Paper had any idea of the Governor
General having to be a super-man or that 
he should assume the role of a dietator. 
In paragraph 23· of the introduction to 
these proposals, I read : 
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" 23. AltJhough the Reserved Departments 

will be administered by the Governor
General on his sole responsibility, it would 
be impossible in ,practice for the Governor
General to conrlue-t the affairs of those De
partments in isolation from the other 
activities of his Government, and undesir
ablo that he should attempt to do so, even 
if ir, were in fael; possible. A prudent 
Governor-Gon('ral would therefore keep his 
Ministers and tho advisors <Whom he has 
selected to assist him in tho Hoserved De
partments in tll10 closest contact .... " 

I come now to the matter of fmancial 
responsibility, <<bout which reasonable 
and legitimate fears have been exprerssed 
in this House. I know that the Govern
ment, when approaching thifl problem, 
was faced with one of " those awkward 
dilemmas," and this particular dilemma 
was given confliden1ble prominence in the 
leading artidc of the "Evening 
Standard '' of 2Lst March. That artiele 
w:ts entitled " Indian Loans in Dtmger," 
<tml trm writor put in a very jufltiiiable 
plo:L for tho Brit.i::;h invostorrs, who, he 
calc:ubtcd, had in vested in India--on a 
conservative estimate--up to £500,000,000. 
He elaimetl--and rightly---that the British 
investor should not suffer for his faith 
in tl1e sLn,hility of India, ttnd that the 
secnrity ,slbould renmin unimpaired. He 
went 011, howevel', to show that the 
Govemor--Gencn·nJ would have, under his 
special rt"sponsibilities, the responsibility 
for t;he finaneial st:tbility and credit of 
Inclin. He snid: 

" In Lhi8 padieular responsibility the 
Goventor-Genoral will aet without the advice 
of his M.inistors." 
If the editor of the paper or the writer 
of tlhe article would read the proposals 
-of the White Paper again, he would see 
that he was wrong in suggesting to his 
reader.s that in this matter the Governor
General will-I emphasise the word 
"will "-act without cons.ulting his re
sponsible ,Ministers. It is perfectly 
clearly laid down in the paragraph I have 
just quoted that he is not desired to act 
witlhout consultation, but he is desired 
to be in constant touch. I believe that 
the motive nndArlying all these proposals 
is that, while it has been considered 
necessary to inelude a formidable, 
bristling array of safeguards, it is the 
earnest hope of the Government that 
these safeguards will never have to be 
employed. 

I should like to quote a few words of 
paragraph 26 -of the Introduction, where 
it is said that tihe proposals pr-oeeed-

" on the basic assumption that every 
endeavour will be made by those responsible 
for working the Constitution to approach 
the administrative problems which will pre
sent themselves in the spirit of partners in 
a co1nmon enterprise." 
Is it possible that it is just this ,spirit 
-of partnership in a common enterprise 
to whieh the opponents of these proposals 
object? Is it just possible thnt those 
who have formed the self-styled " Indian 
Defence Committee " fear and object to 
this spirit? I wonder ! I might even be 
allowed to s.uspect that that is so from 
some of the utteranees o£ t'he right hon. 
Gentleman the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill). We were told yesterday by 
the right hon. Gentleman the Member 
for Darwen (Sir H. Sarmuel) that the 
right hon. Gentleman the Member for 
Epping is good at chaff, or, at least, that 
his chaff is good. I believe that on one 
occasion tlhe right hon. Member was re
ferred to in this House in terms some
thing like "the Swashbuckler for 
:U~pping." I am still young enough to 
enjoy, if not to be carried away by, the 
irresponsible exuberances of a Cyrano de 
Bergerae. H seems to me that the right 
hon. Member is himself .still young 
enough, in spirit at least, to relish tho 
performance of that part. In faet, in 
some ways I do not, think it would be 
uncharitable if I said that, s·o far as 
India is concerned, lho still h[LS the 
mont:1lity of the Victorian subaltern. If 
all those who go to form the Indian 
Defence Committee may not be aecused 
of having the mentality of the Victorian 
·subaltern, nevertheless a large majority 
seem to have the outlook of the Kipling 
Commissioner. 

The House would much appreeiate, I 
think, a frank and fearless exposition of 
the real, fundamental objections of those 
who are opposed to the Government's 
poliey on this occasion. I am sure that 
w~ shall get sueh .a frank, fearless and 
courageous exposition from the right hon. 
Member for Epping when he addresses 
the House, but I think we shall he• dis
:tppointed if we expect from him or from 
any other member of this great Defence 
Committee any constructive alternative 
proposal. The exposition of sueh con
structive alternative proposal has been · 
requested for a long time, but so far 
nothing has been vouehsafed. If we are 
asked as an alternative to look at the 
recommendations of the Si~on Commis
sion, I would beg the Government not 
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to consider the recommendations of the 
Simon Commission as a satisfactory 
alternative, because in India, at least, 
such a. step would be regarded as being 
just as retrograde as a purely negative 
policy, and a purely negative has 
never convinced anybody of its necessity. 

I believe that the happiness of India 
upon the of partnership, 

apon th-8 co-operation of the ill-
teliigentsia of which we onrse.lves 
ha-~,c cJ>:.atc,rt ~u{?b 

co-operation any admiHistration m 
India in the years to come will be almost 
impossible to carry on without a very 
large measure of coercion. If it is a 
question of the danger of going back or 
the danger of going forward, I say that 
the danger of going back is far greater 
than the risk of going forward. If we 
go back at this moment and lose any 
possibility of gaining the willing co
operation of the intelligentsia of India, 
I think it will be good-bye to any hope 
,of improved trade in India or improved 
trade relations between this country and 
India in the near future. A forward 
policy is the only policy which can bnng 
about that state of affairs and introduce 
.the proper elements in which an improve
ment in our personal and trade relation
ships with the Indians can be assured. 

5.17 p.m. 
Colonel GOODMAN: I would not have 

intervened were it not that I have spent 
a considerable part of my life in India. 
As I held no official position but wa-s 
-engaged in earning my livelihood, I had 
plenty of opportunities of mixing with 
all classes, and the experience that I 
gained there has given me the oppor
tunity of appreciating the complexities 

.-of the question which the House is now 

.debating. While I am prepared to admit 
that those who are skilled in the arts 
. of statesmanship are well qualifiecf to 
speak on the questions of which they 
hav,.e a personal knowledge and which 
come within the scope of their duties, 
I take exception to the attitude which 
has been adop·ted in some quarters of 
considering that because a man has some 
personal knowledge of India he has be
come so narrow-minded and so myopic 
in vision that his opinions are har1dly 
worth consideration. I also take excep
tion to theesugge.stions which have been 
made that Conservative Members of Par
liament may be directed to vote for the 

White Paper and the Government scheme, 
and tha,t no matter what their personal 
knowledge may have been they axe not 
to hold any views of their own. Con
servative Members of this House are not 
delegates who ht:we to nocord 
votes a,ccording to their instructions. I 
was very .relieved to find that. the 

Government is not to be strnmeci re--
us to vote for or 

authori-
examined. 

I certainly shall he to vote 
£or the proposal to set up a Joint Com
mittee to examine the White 
because that is very necessaTy. The atti
tude of those who will be intimately con
cerned with implementing the scheme of 
the Government clarification. 
At the present time the degree of dubiety 
is far too pronounced to enable anyone 
to say with certainty how the parties 
stand, and Members of Parliament who 
ha~ve to approve or disappTove of this 
scheme ought to know that. TheTe is 
the only way in which they can conclude 
whetheT or not the scheme is workable. 
The only way that I know of in which we 
can ascertain the definite views of all 
the parties concerned is by the setting up 
of a Joint Committee. I heartily ap
prove of the nc-n-ver given to the Com
mittee to consider the cmestion on a 
broader basis. I congratulate the Gov
ernment on widening the scope of the 
Committee's investigations. The whole 
problem may be found in the very pr'eg
nant sentence which appea.rs on page 15 
of the White Pa.per: 

" The present pro.posals, in general, neces
sarily proceed on the basic assumption that 
every endeavour will be made by those 
responsible for working tlhe Constitution to 
a.pproach the administrati.ve prohlems which 
will ·present themselves in the spirit of part
ners in a commo'n enterprise." 

So far as I am awaTe, there has been 
no evidence of the recognition of a spirit 
of partnership on the part of those who 
will he responsible for the working of 
the new Constitution. As far as I know, 
there has been no indication of any spirit 
of partnership on the part of Congress. 
We have been told, with authority, that 
Congress is the only active political insti
tution or organisation in India, and that 
their attitude is of primary importance. 
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I have failed to observe any overwhelm
ing anxiety on the part of Indian Liberals 
to a.cccpt the proposals of the Govern
ment in a spirit of partnership. With 
regard to the Princes, who are un
doubtedly an essential factor in any 
partnership, we have no information from 
the White Paper regarding their attitude. 
In this respect the White Paper is de
plorably vague. vVe do not know whether 
the Princes will come in in sufficient pro
portions to ma.ke Federation 11 practical 
policy. U n !;il we do know that, it is 
impossible for us to say whether or not 
the scheme will work. 

I have observed from the apologetics 
which httve been ::tppcaring in the Con
servative Pno:'l~. hvomablc to the White 
Paper, that gl'cat stress is laid on the 
safegu:trds. I l1ope that those advocates 
of the White Papor will not try to lull 
us into a sense of security by emphasis
ing the value of the safeguards. Partner
ship implies complete trust and under
standing. Safeguards arc not compatible 
with partnership. I road in a Conserva
tive newspr1per, the '' Sunday Times," 
t~tat the saJ'eguctrds were imposed against 
licence. I could not imagine any more 
maladroit advocacy of tho scheme than 
that. I would not take anyone into 
partnership if I believed that he intended 
to abuse i;he conditions of that partner·
ship, nnd what; I would not do for myself, 
becau:.::c I believe that it would be folly, 
I certa.inly would not consent to it being 
done f.or my own country. If there is real 
partnership there iR no need for safe
guards. If there is no real need for· 
partnership then safeguards are elusive, 
because they cannot be enforced except 
by the destruction of the partnership 
itself. The form of partnership that we 
are ·discussing can only be exercised by 
the use of force. 

I trust that the Secretary of State for 
the Dominions will take part in the De
bate and will tell us how complete were 
the safeguards in the Irish Free State 
Act. They were very complete, but he 
cannot get one of those safeguards 
respected to-day, and he dare not try to 
enforce them. All that he can do is to 
stand by and watch their destruction one 
by one, and when he is asked questions 
in this House he can only respond by a 
jest <Jr some humorous sally. I hope the 
Ministers will not try to impose the White 

Paper on the country by stressing the 
safeguards. The more they do that, the 
more certain we shall be that they are 
not happy about it themselves. Every 
safeguard implies a doubt. I observe 
from the White Paper that the last safe
guards in the extremist emergency are 
to be the Houses of Parliament. That 
provision seems to me to be entirely in
compatible with the principle of respon
sible Government in India. The supremo 
arbiter in the event of a breakdown of 
tho new Constitution--there' are many of 
us who think that that event is more than 
a probability-are to be the Houses of 
Parliament. That is to say, that a con
stitutional crisis in India is to be dealt 
with in this Parliament, probably with 
the Whips on and by the votes of the 
majority for the time being. 

It seems to me most undesirable that 
an Indian eonstitutional er1s1S should 
become an issue o0f party controversy 
here. Both Houses of Parliament will 
be involved. It may happen that a 
Socialist Government may be in office 
when .a dispute arises. Then it seems to 
me that another constitutional issue of 
the greatest importance will arise. 1 
cannot see a Socialist Government in 
power supporting the Viceroy in any 
aetion which he might take .against Con
gl'oss, any rr10re than I can Roc a rrw.jority 
in the other p la.cc ~npporting Con
gresB in any acti·on which it might wish 
t.o take against the Governor-General. 
Wo see hom the Labour p.arty's Amend
ment that they are dissatisfied with the 
rWhite Paper and have ranged themselves 
alongside the dissentients. 

In conclusion, I should like to quote a 
letter which .appeared recenply in the 
" Times." It w.as a letter sent to the 
Indian people by the Socialist party. Jt, 
said: 

"•We took no part in the London con
ference which has recently finished its. 
work." 
Tha.t was the th"irrl Round Table Co:q;fer
ence. 

" In our opinion such a conference could 
neither speak nor act as representative of 
all sec·bions of the Indian people. In fa.ct, 
the largest secti·on, that is, the National 
Congress, could not be present because ~11 ~ts 
leaders and ten-s of thousands of Its 
adherents were in prison. We are confident 
that no settlement will ever be reached with
out the consent and approval of this 
representative body of Ind!hn opinion. 
We hope Lhat 1933 will see the prison d?Ors 
flung wide open and our good fnend 

., 
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Mahatma Gandhi and others seated round a 
table assisting the Viceroy to draft such a 
constitution as will enable the Indian people 
to take over the control and management of 
their mvn affairs." 

I ask hon. Members to nicture the 
situation which would arise "with Con
gress causing trouble in India and a 
Socialist Government in power at ¥1 est
ml_nstPr. Sneh tl 1JO~ition ':vould be ::Lbso-

lr:ulJu88Iule. 1:1 ur -!Jhe ref.:tsons I 
have I say that the White 
ti~HJ_ -~he \Vhol~::;; 

vvhicl1 be 
regarded this House as wi1olly accept
able to all parties. I am glad that the 
White Paper is to be submitted to a 
Joint Select Committee before a vote is 
taken on the scheme in this House, twd 
for that reason I give my 
to the proposal for setting up 
Committee with terms of reference 
on the Motion. 

5.32 p.m. 
Tl:te ...... ,SE: .. CBJ:.T,l\HY . of. STATE for 

HUl~IGN AFFAiRS (Sir' John Simon): 
I agree with the hon. and gallant Mem
ber for Islington, North (Colonel Good
man) that tlhe task which will fall upon 
the Joint Select Committee, which it is 
now proposed to set up, will be one 
which will call for the most thorough 
and impd.rtial examination of the scheme 
contained in the Government White 
Paper, and that the form of the Bill 
which ultimately will be presented to 
this House, and to another place, should 
not be finally settled until the result of 
that examination has been completely 
ascertained. The hon. and gallant Mem
ber pointed out that our actual duty in 
the present discussion is merely to decide 
whether we will set up such a Joint 
Select Committee, and I apprehend that 
there will be general agreement in the 
House that such a Committee shoufrl be 
set up. But it is perfect.ly natural, and 
quite inevitable, indeed I think very im
portant, tlhat we should ventilate at this 
present stage the views which are held in 
different parts of the House, and I ven
ture to intervene because, h:::wing had 
the grave responsibility for a long period 
of time of presiding over the Statut,ory 
Commission, and taking a part in sub
mitting its report, the whole subject is 
one of the. most intense importance to 
me. Let me say to the right hon. Mem
ber for Aldershot (Viscount Wolmer) that 

No. 59 

as far as I am concerned he may be 
quite c,onfident tlhat I shall not give my 
adhesion to any scheme which I think 
is not in the real interests of India and 
this country. 

The Statutory Commission was 
appointed in N,ovember, 1927, and paid 

visits to India. Vl e had the 

wlLh 
Hl eaeh P'rov ince 

as 
to the views of the different sections of 
tihat vast population, and I am free to 
confess that at the end of it I am the 
last person to advance any dogmatic view 
on these tremendously difficult questions. 
The effect on me was to convince me 
more than ever that we in this country, 
in this little island, have a task upon 
,our shoulders-and we must recognise it 
-of the gravest responsibility, and no 
considerations should be put into the, 
scale against doing our best firmly, and 
with such judgment as we possess, to do, 
the right tlhing. I would remind hon. 
Members of the task which was given 
to the Statutory Commission and the 
circumstances under which we had to 
carry out our duties. The Government 
of India Act contained a section, Sec
tion 84A which required that there should 
be such a Statutory Commission 
appointed within 10 years of tlhe pa,ssing 
of the Act, and ,our terms of reference 
were: 

" To report . . . to what extent it is 
desirable to establish the principle of re
sponsible government, or to extend, modify 
or restrict the degree of responsible govern
ment existing in British India." 

I emphasise the last words because it is 
very necessary to remember that the 
Statutory Commission was concerned 
with the problem as it presented itself 
within the bounds of British India ; a 
very material limitation of our duty, but 
one which should never be overlooked. 
I make this further point at once-I will 
not argue it becau8e it is quite plain and 
is discussed elaborately in ihe l1eport of 
the Commission-that it is perfectly plain 
that the Preamble oi the Act under which 
we were appointed deliberately concedes 
that we are, as a n:mtter of policy, 
pledged to a fair pursuit of the policy 
submitted to this House by the latA Mr_ 

c 
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ll\1outagu. The circumstances in which 
that policy was 'adopted are within the 
knowledge of hon. Members. It was not 
some party decision taken by the Govern
ment of the day and acquiesced in 
grudgingly, it may be, by critics in 
another quarter. IL ever: ,there _was a 
deliberate decision .countersigned by the 
people of this country and . by both 
ra::ouBes of Parliament it was the decision 
e;m}:JOd,ied in that Preamble, and it was 
for that reason that the St11tutory Com
mission, after its preliminary work, 
begins the first volume of its Heport 
by a sentence which I will read: 

"We enter upon our task ltheref'ore 
upon tho basiH and assmnpiion t'hat tho goal 
defined by _Mr. Montagu J'epresents the 
aeccpted polwy to bo purstwd, .and thai; the 
only proposalN worthy to bo considered are 
propoHals conceivod in thn Hpirii; of thn 
'illllOL!uemrtcnG oi' the 20th Awyust, ]917 
a~,~ inspir~'ll . witl• the . honoHL purpose oJ 
grvmg to lt lts c1uc oflt-1et. n i.s in this 
sp:rit and with t!hiB purpose that we frame 
our report, nnd we can ,do no other for we 
arc app.ointc~1,J.ln4cr ~ Scct.ion of the very 
Act of Parhamcnt which contains the 
.Preamble." 

I submit to thR House that in preparing 
·ourselves to examine-and everyone must 
·examine it by personal effort and accord
ing to his own judgment and conscience-~ 
these tremendously difficult problems, we 
xcally ought to begin on the basis thcrn 
,seJ; out. H is quite imprn.cticable and 
wlll be, I conoeivc, wholly improper foy 
us to take ;my other course. The pace, 
the rnethod, the condition, all these 
thingB arc open to consideration; but 
there is. no qu(:)st~pn, at .. <tll that. this 
Qountry is pledged 11<s dearly .. a:s we can 
be pledged, in. honoJ .. '!X' a,n,din poliQy ; and 
that .pledge ~s undoubtedly to purs\le in 
the Ind,ian Empire a road which will lead 
t.o .. .J:eAPJ?R§ibl©,.g,Qy¥nPnent. I well under
stand, perhaps better than many, how 
difficult it is. You need to have travelled 
all over India to have seen the differences 
there are betwAAn thA cirrnmstances of 
India and the differing circumstances in 
which Parliamentary government has 
been developed here. You need to have 
actual experience of it ; it should enter 
into your very fibre; then you will realise 
what a, tremendous pledge it is that we 
have given to India. But we have given 
it, and we are bound, within our dis
cretion and judgment, in all honesty, to 
have the courage to do our best to fulfil 
jt, 

I .shall best serve the interests: of the 
House if I devote myself to two ques
tions only, questions which very natura1ly 
may be put to anybody who has some 
responsibility for the Statutory Com
mission. One has to do with the subject 
of the change in Provineial government 
and the other ha:s to do with the :subject 
of change at the centre. The Provincial 
question is the treatment of hw and 
order, to which the right hon. Member 
for I-:Iillhead (Sir R Horne) referred in 
his telling speech, all the more telling 
because he told the House that he was 
putting his difficulties rather than pro
nouncing his judgment. 'fhe othe1· ques
tion i:s this, and I win put it to myself in 
order that the House may see that I am 
prepared to faeo the issue fail'ly. We in 
tho Statutory Commission reached a, 
unanimous conr~htsion-----perhwps a rather 
remarkable agreement, but for it:-; Chair
man very :sat,iBfaetory. I had the great 
pride of fmdi ng two colleague's of mine 
from the benches opposite, tw,o Con
servative Members of this House, and 
two other Membexs dntwn from th0 
House of Peers, prepared to agree with 
me ; and we signed a report unanimous 
from beginning to end, without a single 
di,ssentient. In that report we declared 
for a solution which, at any rate in the 
first inr;tanee, would involve the estn,h
lishme,nt of. what is called autonomy in 
the Provinces. We pronounced against 
the offer, nt the same time and :on 
analogous lines, to establi·sh self-govern
ment at the centre. The question which 
I must fa,ce, and which I will do my best 
to face, is this: That being so, what is 
the relation between the view which the 
Statutory Commission held :and the Gov
ernment White Paper now 1 

I would remind the Howse of the 
quotation with which I began, that ()JH' 

te. '.il s ... o . .f ...... re£e;rence. _ :wex..e .. strictly lirn.i ted 
to~Ji1,:itiah .... India-; I believe that the con-
clusion which was forced upon my 
colleagues and myself was entirely ri,ght. 
Treating that a,s the subject-matter of 
our inquiry we came to the conclusion, 
,and expres,sed it clearly, that it was not 
a, wise development of the constitution of 
British India to seek to establish at the 
centre a government which some people 
had suggested of a responsible kind. 
But at the same time that we came to 
that conclusion we :came to tanother con
clusion, which I wa.s a,uthorised by my 
colleagues to embody in a letter which I 
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wrote on their behalf, and my own, to 
the Prime Min~ster. I will read a. passage 
from tha.t letter now. We wrote that 
letter after we had been over every 
Province of India in the cour.se of two 
very long and detailed journeys, and we 
wrote it some six months before om· 
actual a.ppeared. \lv e said this : 

has procoBded, >ve 
have become more more impressed in 
considering the direction which the future 
constitntiollal of India is 
to take, -..v~th _ iJ.HiJOI'Lance of bearing 
mind the .rell:\,tlOns which. may develop be
tween BJ~ibsll India and the Indian Stat~;J~. 

J.-he House ·will obiseT-ve that tl1t-J Intl.i0~u 
·states t.vere outside. our rofeTenc~. 

" \Ve are not at. pres;mt the 
to forecast the report which we in 
due course hope to present to Parliament. 
It is, however, already evident to us that, 
whatever mav be the scheme which Parlia
ment .will ultimah'ly approve for the future 
Constitution and governance of British 
India, it is essent~l.\1 tl).at the metlwds by 
which tihe future relationship between these 
two .. constituent parts of Greater India will 
be U!djusted should he fully examined." 
We then asked from the Head of the 
Government a direction to go outside the 
strict boundaries ·Of our inquiry in -order 
that we might inform ourselves as well 
as we could of what appeared to us to 
be the essential question as regards the 
central government of India, namely, 
what is the nature of the development 
which might take place if only you looked 
at all the necessary factors ~ Everybody 
who has looked at our report will 
see that there are chapters m 
which we have, to the best of our 
ability, presented to the House and 
the country a close an:.tlysis of the 
essential relations which exist between 
that part of India governed by the Indian 
Princes and the other part of India which 
is, in the fullest sense, called British 
India. Let me summarise in two or three 
sentences the essential facts. It eis a 
common phrase that there are two 
lndias. There are not .two Indias. 
Th~r.e .. is. o;ne Indit;t, and it is the 
gr~:;tjer India which includes the Indian 
States as well as the British Provinces. 
That is the true way in which anyone 
will look at it who has really studied the 
subject with any close care. 

At Geneva, India is represented, and 
when we say tha.t India is represented at 
Geneva w& mean this greater India. 
There is no difference between one part 
and the other. If you travel in India 

No. 59 

you will not find that the boundaries 
between these Indian States and the Pro
•vinc·es are bounda1·ies which you catn 
detect by any of the ordinary natural 
indications of a frontier. You travel in 
the train in and out with as 
n;::; ,you pass from one 
another. More and more 
India are the 
India-the economic 

iL•J >:lbi.i ct1 n:.ra.fl. 

terms of reference 
vvithin 

them, I was so convinced of it, that I 
broke every proper rule connected with a 
Chairman of 11. Royal Commission nnd 
asked leave from the Head of the 
Government to go outside the ambit of 
the main inquiry so that we might 
examine what I believed to be the real 
unity which had to be considered. 

We went further. '\V e said in our Re
port that it appeared to us, as indeed it 
appeared to others before us, tlhat when 
vou c2"me to consider the of the 

;entral government of India, it must 
take. the form of a Federation in which 
the Indian States would be constituent. 
elements, as well as the .Britis.h :provinces. 
It took a long time to write the Report, 
and it takes a long time to read it, but 
I can assure Members of the House that 
if they will go into the Library and look 
at the chapters in which that matter !has 
been dealt with they will find a mass of 
rea.sons which really demonstrate that 
fact beyond all possibility of dispute. 

Here is the point at which the Com
mission undoubtedly reached a different 
judgment from that which is involved in 
the Wlhite Paper. I have looked at the 
White Paper with very anxious care, 
and I am not at all disposed to depart 
from the deliberate position of this R,e
port without good rea.son. We wok the 
view when. we wrot<:} the Report---and it 
was based on the information then. be
fore us-that it wa.s exceedingly im
probable that for, a.t any ra.te, a oon
siderable time to come, the Indian 
Princes and the Indian States would be 
prepared to come into the greater Indian 
:Federation. It is proper, perhaps, to 
add that, of course, we have :qot t.\lr~en 
evidence hom any Indian States. No 

02 
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(Sir J. Simon.'] relevant new fad whi~h ha.s entered the 
Indian Princes came before us. No field of this problem ~ince our report wa1s 
Minister from any one of tihese great presented. When the first Hound Table 
countries, some of which are as big as Conference was held and when-following 
tsome of the smaller countries of Eur-ope, precisely the suggestion we lhad made to 
came and offered us his views.. Our the Prime Minister--the Indian Princes. 
knowledge o[ tho Indian States at dose were invited to the conference as well 
quartet'S w:.ts limited to visits of recrea- as prmninent Indian politicians from 
tion-most fascinating experience-due to British India, a declaration was made
the comtosy of tlhose great potentates. and I have it here-on behalf of the 

Frankly, I was perfectly eonf'tdcnt that Princes of India, .on 19th January, Ig:n, 
tho development of a new form of ,gov- by the mouth of His Highness the 
ernmont at the centre in India, was. Jo- ,:wfMaharajah of l')atiala., at that time tlhe 
pendent upon the Indian States coming Oh11nceJ1or of _the Chamber of Princes, in 
in, and tlmt eonRequently, as far as I which he was speaking, not for himself 
could see, tbis was not likely to take .alone, but for a, large body of Princes 
place for a very considerable time. I am whom he had consulted. I will read the 
free to add-and I wish to ,serve the_~,.stawment-whieh he. made. Alter declar
House with complete eandotu-thu,t ~1 ing tlhat he was of opinion that federation 
took the view, and I think that it iR the.. in the sense I have described was the 
view onLortainod in many quartet·s to-day{ true future of India, he sa.id: 
that from the matter of simplicity there 1 " 'fhe main principle of federation stands 
would be a great deal to be said for pro- :a(·(·npt,able, and l (•eho the confident hope 
viding, in the fust place, for provineial 'nxprnssod t!Je other day by •His Highness 

':tho Maharajah of Bikaner tlmt by far the 
autonomy. Darger proportion of the States will come 

;:into the 1\•(leral structure at once and that 
the remai]](lor will soon follow." 

Standing here and speaking as. a Mem
ber of the Government, and seeking to 
make tho fullest acknowledgment of the 
views I lwJu, I can woll believo that there 
a.re vory hrge praeticu,l a.rguments it, 
favour of tlmt viow, and among thom i:o 
this-that if you are over going to ihtwo, 
in the propor sense, the Federation of 
tho constituenL elcm(•.nLR in ,grcatm· India 
you must ·he assur-ed thttt these great 
Provinees--thc Provinee of Madras :is !LS 

big as the country oE Italy, and there 
are others on Lhc 8arne scale---should 
Teally ge(; their identity est11blished, and 
tlheir self-conseioumJCss well deelarcd, 
and their policy and responsibility 
t·horoughly appreciated by the popula
tion. For those reasons we came to. the 
conclusion which I have stated, and 1 
hope that I have stated it with com
plete fairness to the House. I have 
these things clearly in my memory, and 
nobody with the tremendous responsi
bility which rests upon the shoulders of 
my colleagues and myself can do other 
tha.n rcrncn1bcr every incident of this in
quiry to the end ·of his days. 

But there is a. new.Jact, and. I want to 
call the attention of .the House to. it. You 
may assume that the new fact is ·of less 
or of more importance aceording to. your 
judgment. You ma.y regard it as a cer
tain fact, or only as a, probability ur only 
as a possibility ; hut there is a very 

That m:ty •be too sn,ngnino a. view, but I 
.am only concerned with reminding the 
House of what was said. He went .on to 
sa.y, and I draw particular attention to 
t lH":r.' words : 

" We ihavo all mado it cloar, however, 
that we consider certain things to be essen
tial. We eun only federate with a Bt·itish 
India which has self-government and not 
with tt British lnrlia governed ns it i~ at 
pre8ent." 
I think that every serious-minded man 
who has studied this immense problem 
must admit tha.t that declaration and 
wha.t it implies is an event of very great 
importance, and I am willing to adil:l.it 
here that I had not expected .such a 
declaration to be made. I thought at the 
time that it was a, .sanguine view. There 
are indications, which I dare say bon. 
Gen,lemen will have observed, in the 
newspapers to which reference has 
been made by the right hon. qen
tleman the Member for Hilllhead. 
w.e must certainly not take 
this assurance made in January, 1931, as 
if it was the same thing as being an 
accomplished fact. At the same time I put 
to the House-l do not like to call it a 
dilemma-this altexnative which presents 
itself to anyone who thinks on the sub
ject. Either these anticipati•ns are in a 
fair way to be fulfilled or they are not. 
Suppose they are not. Then T stand here 
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and I say with the greatest firmness and 
without any qualification at all tihat as 
I understand the policy of the Gov~m
ment and the right hon. Gentleman the 
'Secretary of State for India the proposal 
in the White Paper that there should be 
a. development of self-government at the 
c~nh:e of ln~ia depends entirely upmi 
w.hetn.cr cert&m conditions c>w he :fulfilled 
'and are fulfilled in Indi:m 

On iJhe other 
pose that 
that we shall 
months which are now 

sup-
to 

eourse of the 

Then, ir1 one of the most tremendolls 
problems that ever faced a Parliament
it would be a grave responsibility if we 
allowed our previous impressions and our 
earlier convictions so to override the pro
cesses of judgment that we were not pre
pared to weigh that new possibility fairly 
m the scale and see whether or not if 
tll:u~ot opportunity offered, it was one which 
we ought to be ready to take. 

To my mind, that is the essential ques
tion whieh now faces us and about this 
issue, I have not changed my conviction 
in the very least and I do not understand 
that my colleagues in the Government 
take a different view. If you confine your
self to what is, after all, the wlholly 
artificial and limited outline called 
British India, and attempt to develop 
what are ordinarily called responsible in
stitutions on tlhe Parliament.ary model 
there, you will fail. I do not want to 
develop the argument but I feel that very 
strongly and we all have to ask ourselves: 
If it be true that we have :em oppOTtnnity ·· 
now of helping to develop this greater 
India, are the opportunities thus offered 
to be rejected because of the condition 
which the Princes clearly indicate, or are 
we on the other hand to face tihe risk if 
you please, the risk that, no doubt, m~ny 
~ober-minded men think may be in"olved 
m so tremendous an experiment ? I heard 
the Prime Minister at Geneva the other 
dlty, in a phrase which called forth a great 
response, say, in reference to the effort to 
reach a Convention on disarmament, that 
you had to choose between a risk and a 
certainty. The .risk, no doubt, exists in 
every attempt to arrange a limitation of 
armaments but it must be set against the 
certainty of what will happen if you do 
not agree on disarmament. I would re
spectfully•say to the House that I think 
it has to do something of the same sort 
here. 

F'n- my part, I want .to JM~e the 
prospects of this new development of a 
greater India most thoroughly investi
gated-and the opportunity of these great 
Indian Princes coming in and playing 
their p;:ut freely tested-before I am pre
pared to reject the whole scheme. My 

hon. and gallant Friend (Colonel 
need make no mistake. It is 

vie\Y of governrnen~ f{Vl~ 
the other. I will not ~;c, 

as n1.y hon~ }.y_i"JI.-jHJ "-Yl--'J:.IU 

say, I think not. The truth 
1s these governn1ent 

both ways and I am convinced 
the things which tie India 

the things which make India one, are so 
intimate, the strands are so numerous--· 
a. common spirit of race, and 
tradition as well as material like 
communications, finance, and the ·wireless 
and the rest-that I do not think vou 
had better assume that this is going" to 
be a one-sided bargain, which is 
to impose one system of government upon 
the rest oJ' India air the expense of an
other. At this stage, having :regard to 
the fad that the White Paper is going 
before this Joint Committee, for the pur
pose of an examination, in which as I 
hope we rue going to get the service of 
the very best brains in the House and 
of those critics who have prepared them
selves for that examination by the most 
careful scrutiny I, f.or my part, am 
anxious to see this White Paper pre
sented to the Joint Committee for that 

, very purpose. I l'epeat . that the only 
conditinn upon whi.ch you can hope to 
develop what is called responsible gov
ernment at the centre is the condition 
that you develop the greater India of 
which I speak. If you do this, then I 
think, that amalgamation may very well 
have in it the seeds of satisfactory pro- · 
gress. Before you say that you are will
ing here and now to reject that proposal, 
think twice and think thrice of what the 
results may be in India, if we ourselves 
at this time promote a division between 
the Indian Princes and their great terri
tories on the one hand, and the British 
India for which we have a special respon
sibility ·on the other. 

I want to say a word now about a 
question which was put plainly to me by 
the right hon. Gentleman the Member 
for Hill head on the subject of provincial 
goy~rnn1ents. ,. ITere· 'aif!loi'il'····is'~a· ·siibject 

ckt;:;'lfi~>_,;::ci·-.·".~' 
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[Sir J. Simon.] are doing their duty under the most · 
on which the Statutory Commission had trying ctircumstaruces and if ever men 
a view, expressed, I hope, in good clea,r deserved it, these men deserve our 
English. We stated the arguments pro strongest support. At present. the police, 
and con as well as we could. The ques- service-it is not called " law and order " 
tion is this: What are you to do about and it really covers several things-is a 
what is called law and order? I£ the reserved service in the provinces and the 
House will excuse me, .. l venture upon question which we had to face on the 
a very elementary exposition. The police 06mrnission and the que~>tion which my 
serv.ice in India is a provincial service. right hon. Friend pub to me was this : 
Many people who have given some Ought the police service in the provinces 
attention to this subject, but who to remain reserved, Ol' ought it to pass 
have not closely studied its work- int·o the hands of a Minister responsible 
ing, have suggested " why not eon- to the Provincial Legislature 1 
tralise the police administrati0111 " I My right hon. Friend was good enough 
at one time was at,t.ractcd by the idea to say, and I know he has done me the 
but I am convinced that it is wholly kindness of reading the report., that he 
impracticable. India, is Inuch t,oo big. had not fully appreciated the reasons 
Even if you could imagine an ·org<tnisa- why the Commission after a very careful 
tion at the centre it would have to be examination of the, arguments on bnhh 
represented in each of the great pro- sideH came to the ,conclusion that the 
vincer; by what would iu effect he a police service should not re.rnain a re
sermra.te dep::u'tmcnt and you would only served subject but should be transferred. 
get back to whel'e you were hefore, with Let me state to the House what those 
,add.itional complications which I need 'l'easons were and it will be for them and 
not explain. Therefore, tln' police, the others to judge whether they were ade
bnsines,~ ·of keepittg law and order, is a· :,quatc or not. You need to examine 
provinc:i~d C\orvie(~. '!.'he Rll]HJrior oflicers closely the procedure, the actual method 
of tl1u Jlolic<J, whether Indian or B6Lish, of the provincial legislatm·es in India, in 
are recruited <.os the }louse pmbably order t,o understand how very unsatis
knowR on m1 all-lnditt ba:siR. They are factory is the present position of the 
oflieers for whom the Secretary ,of St.ate police service in .India. The legislatures 
ha.~ ancl will {;outiuue to have reHrwnsi- in those provincial assemb.lies, U<cconliug 
bility and their position is guarai1toed by to the present Constitution, feel .no re
t;be fad th:tL we in this House hFwe a, sponsibility for the police service at all. 
responsibility for them which has never 'l'hcy very frequently attack the police 
been given up. [An HoN. ME;MBER: and 1 am hound to say that I have seen 
" Never 7 "] Those who are at present in reports of attacJS.s ·on the police made. 
t.hc service shall certa,inly have th<tt re- by members 0f the provincial legislatures 
sponsibility for them m;tintained. Those which seemed in the highest degree un
who are recruited under any provision generous and unjust. They sometimes 
which assures them of protection shall refuse to vote the, necessary funds ·to 
have protection to the end. The ques- maintain the police and it has happened 
tion of whether that system is ever again and again in the· provincial legis
changed is a question which will have latures that there has been a comhina
to be, decided when the time comes, but tion of parties, quite irresponsible as far 
there is nothing in the Government pro- as tl!e police is concerned, who have 
posals involving a change. followed up, it may be a popularr outcry 

Th . or Rnme 'criticism whieh is eaRy to make, . esc supenior offiners arc rocrui.Ltu 
on an aU-India hasjs a,nd will continue by depriving the police force of tne 
to be s·o recruited. They .are posted to money which is necessary if t·he force is 

to be maintained. the various provinces, among other 
reasons for the practical reason that a , The result of all this undoubtedly is 
man has to go to a particular province that, unless you change their position the 
because he knows the language and things police force. in India and all the apparatus 
,of that sort make that method essential. of law and order tend to be regarded as 
They have, let us aclmowiedge it here, the agent of aA.,I1Ji~n bureaucra.cy. It.~il! 
one of the most difficult tasks which could very unfair.· It does not in• the least 
possibly fall upon the Rhonlders Of admin· correspond witlh the cla1SS of duty which 
istrators anywhere. They are· men who these men are doing but it is the fact 
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that a very large part of the Indian 
population under pre~ent conditions is 
encouraged to take that view. These men 
are doing an essential work which i.s some-

, times an unpopulal' work and sometimes 
a dangerous work. It is a work without 
which the neighbourhood which they 
survey would fall into utter anarclhv. I 
il}y:ite the Hou,se to face this problem. 
What would you do if found that that 
was the situation in fact existed in 
Tn.dia '? The 

of govem
httLHiB of Indian 

There seems to have been "very 
for in these 

about t,n:msfer
of land revenue 

Indian Ministers but that is s, very 
iniportant transfer. The more you do 
that-the more you isolate the police and 
put.them in a special position-the more 
you .. encourage this attitude towards them 
which is very 1mgenerous and very un
fair and which I think if there is ever 
going to be a development of Indian 
Government with wlhich we can be !Satis
fied, must be changed. 

We. came to the to.nclusion on the Com
mis§i<Yt1, after setting out the arguments 
on the other side with the greatest 
fullness-we came to a conclusion 
unanimon,sly a1s to the right course to 
ta,ke. There was only one way to deal 
with tJhat situation and it was to face the 
cause of this trouble and see how to re
move the cause. And the only way to 
remove the cause was to make. .the 
Provincial Government, as a whole, 
responsible for the police, to make it 
their responsibility to see that the police 
should be provided with the nece1ssary 
funds, andJ;o make a Minister .rBsponsible 
tv. :j;ha.t.l~gis1ature, a Minister who . would 
lhay.&,.t0""·lilinswer for the working. of. the 
P.$?licg :;lJ;:Q~L .. :thuJi\ ... ;to ~:X •. X~i'.PQR~i"?~li~ •. on 
t,b.a.,~d.eJ:a .. Dt the .. critics. I ·· ~ieve 
th~J;~.~,.-nQo •. other w~y. It w~s for tho.se 
rea1sons that we came to the conclusion, 
afte.r mirJ!Ute examination, after inquiry 
of many ·of the most distinguished 
!!UJ?!e:tio:t. officials on the subject, after 
te~ilig Indian opinion, that ... ,"th,~.,..:right 
OQJli;Se · W&lil:_ ~e, •.• bold ..... P"!?Jlt§.~".<:?f •• I!:PJ;j;;ing 
r~.w>ihilitlt .,on,.¥9:~. shouJ4~r.~.!?l .. .th.~. 
C~.:. 

l;Jaere wel'j two qualifications which we 
had in mind and which the Government 
White Paper &t present has not found it 

necessary to provide. I do not wish to 
omit to mention the fact. We thought 
that this p1·ovincial government thougih 
it would become a government, 
though there would he no reserved ser-

none the be a 

were elected 

on 
'as a whole, we none the less 

the undoubted risk involved in 
this bold course. The matter requires 
very careful examination and would be 
exactly one of the that could very 
properly be examined, ventilated, dis
cussed a-nd analysed 'at the of 
the Joint Committee. But I ought to tell 
the House that while I am just a·s alive 
to-day as I was when I wrote that 
passage in the report to the 'seriousness 
of this point, I think, from whrtt I have 
since heard, there a-re in fact very con
siderable administrative difficulties in 
combining an official Minister, ,somebody 
sitting on this Bench who is of the official 
class, with a, system which, apart from 
tb'at, boldly, deliberately a-.nd thoro11ghly 
establishes what you would call respon
sible government in the Provirlces. The 
other difi'erence-and again this, is a very 
important point-was that, of course, we 
were proceeding on the assumption that 
though there wa's this transfer in the Pro
vinces, none the less there would lie 
behind that, and at the centre, a Govern
ment of the sort which we conceive, and 
unque•stionably it would be a matter for 
very grave consideration in the Jo:int 
Select Oommittee how far these {lU.fl· 

siderations will 'alter the view which amy 
of us might take, mygelf included, as to 
the practicability of this particulttr pl~ .. 

l,,Ja,a,.-v:e-.tl'ie.d.·to .. sta.te~,,l 
iJ~--~.i~P. .. ".(t~ll~~te,.,,g~~~~J>W,ints 

h. h· th· . ..:r; • • . h ~- 4o.h~ 
Q,!l .•.. ;w: .lA .. ,.~e..;t~,"~'·~•A..t,!,~..,MUJi\~,. 
~~§.,.,,;w,lli,~ .... ~~""";rl$~,11~~~,~~$.-l?.~ 
<~:f!;!:L ~1?,~ .... £~H~!t~,.J;g,, . . . . . . . . · ···•· I' 
-s;hould feel much more d ulty than. I. do 
if my right hon. FrieJ'l,d the Secretary l)~ ·. 
State for India was to-d.ay or to-mor:c(l."t . 
asking the HousQ to vote i.n f~voiJ'.t" ·~· . . .· . -~ 
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the White Paper, but he is not doing 
that. He is ·saying: "We must set up 
now, without further del&y, 'a Joint Com
mittee, <tnd in order that that Joint Oom
rnittee may not wander at large over the 
field, we, who have worked for many 
months on this subject, present a, detailed 
and 'articulated flCheme in this White 
Paper which we do not say, indeed, i,s to 
be the Bill which we will introduce, but 
which will give everybody the present 
view which the Government put forward, 
with every opportunity for its being 
examined, erii;icised and improved." 

In eonclusion, may I be allowed to 
make this one observation? I do not 
know whether we ought to be glad or 
sorry that this tremendous l'esponsibility 
has fallen upon the shoulders of us who 
are Members of this present Parliament, 
but it is one of tho most tremendous 
events in history, and I cannot conclude 
without sayiug that one of the thoughts 
which have n.lwa,ys been at the back of 
my own mind is this: Holding as I do 
so firmly, with such complete conviction, 
that the British mce has contributed 
great and good things to the order and 
development of tho Indian sub-continent, 
I do n,sk the House of Commons to eon
sidcr whether there is not a contribution 
still to come from us, the most ditricuH 
contribution of all. Why is it that the 
Indian politician is so obso~sed with this 
idea ·of Parliamentary institutions? It is 
because of us. It is we who lmve told 
him that this is the wn.y in which order 
can be maintained. We have told him 
that, and therefore we ought to 
approach--

Brigadier - General Sir HENRY 
CROFT: We ha.ve no mandate from the 
country. 

Sir }·~.&JNtPN: I would ask my hon. 
and''gallant Friend to use his imagina
tion and to see h'ow this strikes the 
Indian mind. He hears us claim, and I 
think rightly daim, that we hs,v:e .. W..!l<de a 
tt!lllM'tUdh!,ll.~,Q.OUtF!)1!J.~.~.!llt .. ~2 ,. IJ:J:~.i~t,. put he 
ralso feels in his heart tnat it is we of 

thought!>' during some very anxious and 
laborious yea~s. This i!'l what we wrote : 

" No one of ei-ther race ought to be so 
foolish as to deny the greatness of the con
tribution which Britain has made to Indian 
progress. It is not racial prejudice, nor 
imperialistic ambition, nor commercial in
terest, which makes us say so plainly. It 
is a tremendous .achievement to have 
brought to the Indian sub-continent and 
to have applied in practice the conceptions 
o.f impartial justice, of the rule of law, 
of respect for equal civic rights without 
reference to class or creed, and of a dis
intereBtod and incorruptible civil service. 

· TheBe a.re essential elements in any state 
which is advancing towards well-ordered 
self-government. In 11is heart; even the 
bitterest critic of British admimstration in 
India knows that India has owed these 
things mainly to Britain. But, when all 
this is said, it still leaves out of accoun·b 
tho conditions essential to the peaceful 
advance of India, and Indian statesmanship 
has now a great part to !]Jlay. Success 
ean only he achieved by sustained goodwill 
and eo-r>poration, both between i7he great 
religic>uH communities of India which have 
NO constantly been in conflict, and between 
Jndia and Britain. For the future of 
Jndia depends on the collal){mation of 'East 
and ,W,est, and each has muc<h to Jearn from 
the other." 
I would beg the House of Commons and 
Parliament now to ponder whether we 
ought not to show ourselves willing to 
discuss openly and freely this evolution 
of Indian government with good sense, 
with courage, but at tho same time 
realising that the road upon which India 
has boon set by the declaration of Par
liament and by the policy of the country 
is the road which leads, in all good faith, 
by such stages, by sueh modes, as may 
be fair and just, to the ultimate rea-lisa
tion. of Indian self-government. 

6.24 p.m. 
Colonel WEOGWOOD: I wish the right 

hon. Gentleman the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs had not the terrible 
faculty of always convincing me, as well 
aR .the rest of his audience, that he is 
right, because I intend to-day to show 
that his policy as enunciated here to-day 
is wrong. I appeal from the Philil' of 
to-day to the Philip of the Simon Com
m1ss1on. I am against this Constitution, 

the West who have caused to rise in his 
mind these ideas that liberty can be 

{eached along this road ; and I woJlld 
, kYY!l~l.).re .to. read to th.e.Ji.Q;w!J;l,,.l:VhP<t was 

and he knows the grounds on which I 
am against it. He knows that they are 
right, and before this Debate is over I 
trust that the right hon. Gentleman will 
agree with me instead of my agreeing 
with him. This Constitutionas an abdica
tion, the abdication of Parliament. In 
future, when this Constitution is oncE 

• ~i;he verylast,. p!l,I'!1gra:p,):l.J;>~'!!L~p.e,.,,\'lJ the 
~In. ~iap. Sta,t,!It()~;¥ ..... QQ.~~i~,~i.!l:!:.) .. "~~P,. ~Jt, 
!which. c,arrie.s .with .. it, 1 must ~ -tne 
!B:ouse to believe," .the. very centre o:f..my 
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passed, we can ask no questions in this 
House on Indian affairs-the Meerut 
sentences, hours of labour worked in 
mines, the use of British troops in hold
ing down the peasants of Indian States. 
This Parliament ceases to act so far as 
India is concerned, j,ust as much as we 
have ceased to act in connection with 
Canadian matters. We abdicate, this 
country abdicates, and the English tmdi
tions abdicate. I dislike abdicating in 
any ci:rcn:T.stan.ces. T ~l;o..,.'c 

abdicft:ting in favour of some po<.ver -vvhicb 
wi11 be fhan the '3::>:-sl-ci;jed 
by this We all our Tories 
as wen as our Liberals in every , 
but the right hon. Gentleman knows as 
well as· I do that there is not a Tory 
Member in this House who is not better 
than 10 Indian Princes. You surrender, 
you scrap this House, and you substitute 
the Princes of India. 

We have done this once before. We 
have abdicated before. I ask hon. Mem
bers to cast their minds back to the year 
1906, when we gave a Constitution to 
South Africa. 'l"here is now no part of 
the civilised globe where the coloured 
man is so miserable as he is in South 
Africa-no justice, no freedom, and, 
what is worse, no hope, and just sufficient 
education to know that there never will 
be any h?pe. I was over there recently, 
and I happened to call on Sir James Rose
Innes; when I was leaving I said to my 
coloured chauffeur, " Sir James is a good 
friend of your people." He stopped the 
car and turned round, and his coloured 
face went nearly white with rage as he 
said, " Sir James is the only friend we 
have got in this country." I remember 
that I addressed a meeting of natives in 
Johannesburg, a few educated ones, a 
few school teachers, missionaries, journa
lists, doctors, and so on, and I gave them 
the usual pleasant Sunday after~oon 
address about hope, prospects of the 
future, organisation, education; and, of 
coqrse, I absolved the English Members 
of Parliament from any responsibility for 
the injustices from which they suffered 
in Africa. At the end one old missionary 
got up and said, "You say that you are 
not responsible for our condition in South 
Africa, but who was it who signed the 
Constitution 7 Who was it who voted for 
the Constitution without providing any 
safeguard ~r the poorest here 1 " 

Well, you did it, and I did it. We 
were all carried .away with exactly the 

same emotion as is carrying a way this 
House how to give this self-government 
to India, to abdicate all power of this 
Parliantent over people's lives, to ;;ub
stitute for it something which will be 
irremovable. Does the House realise 
what it is that we are to Inuia? 
We are giving them so Conservative tL 

Constitution that nothing can ever 
change it. There will be no more Gov

T nd]a- l1..cts altei this. \V e 
J:'"; c"'~·.Ts!" f:)r all ti:n1 ~ into the 

htt,JJ.ds of one n.aiTO\V ·JlasS in India. J~hc 
L l_ 

Princes the 18th century of ·the time 
h<J,ve :1bsolde power 

in thei.r hands ean tr~ke it 
from them except the revolution of their 
own peoples. 'vV e are c~tlling them in 
aid. The xight hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Hillhead (Sir R Horne) has 
explained why. It is a good sound Con
servative safeguard. It is far worse Con
servatism than ever we have had in this 
country. They have the absolute power 
of life and death over their subjects. 
They are to federate with British India. 
What are they putting into it~ Any 
laws that they mak~ will not affect. their 
subjects. Hon .. Members need not fear 
the absence of these ; they will all come 
in ; it is merely a question of bargain
ing. When they are in do you think 
that they will alter a constitution which 
gives them all the power and no 
liabilities 7 

This Constitution has come to stay. 
Do hon. Members with any trace of 
Liberalism in them or any idea •of British 
traditions realise how the elected part 
of tho Assembly are to be chosen 7 The 
electora;te is to be the richer 2 per 
cent. of the population for the Central 
Government. In this country the elec
torate is roughly 50 per cent. Will hon. 
Members put to themselves what would 
be their position in this House to-day 
if they were elected by an electorate of 
2 per cent. on a pr:operty basis. Not one 
of my colleagues on these benches would 
be here at all, no·r would any of the 
Liberals. As to the views of hon. Mem
bers on the Conservative Benches, some 
of the Members might be the same, but 
the views they expressed in the House 
would be very different. The ;ordinary 
Member of this House would be elected 
by 1,200 to 1,500 electors on a property 
basis. The working class would not be 
in it. The elected Members to the 
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Federal Assembly will be a11 Conserva
tive, if not more Conservative, than the 
Indian Princes. I do not know whether 
anybody has studied page 90 of the 
White Paper showing how the Federal 
Assembly will really be constructed. 
Madras is to have 37 members all told, 
and ID' of them will be elected. Of those 
19 seats four are reserved £.or the de
pressed classes. The result iR that thel'e 
will be four constituencies in Madras 
which we have been ·told is tho si:r,o of 
Italy. One constituency will be as large 
as the Bix northmn cou!rLic:H of England, 
and it will have roughly 200,000 olecbut·;~. 
It will return four Members, <.me of them 
l'OServod. 

How on earth is any poor man to be 
elected under such conditions? He will 
nevm· even be able t.o pay for a. motor 
car to get round tho place. I expect the 
Foruigll Suc.:reLa1·y will a.gree with me 
that tho c\cetiou expenses for the Assem
bly that is now ill existence are enormous 
measured by British standards. I am 
told that £10,000 is the ordinary chargL~ 
of a successful candidate for the Indian 
Assembly. You are 1naking it worse by 
this system so that the ordinary elected 
member cannot possibly be anythin11: but 
a millionaire or a man wiLh a millionai!'C 
party behind him. 'rhe dcprc~scd elnsseR 
are not enJlcLl that now; they keep chang
ing their name, though they never change 
the condition ; Lhc depressed c.:lass nRcd to 
be cnllod the oute:1sts, and that was not 
thought quite doeent, so they were ca.Hed 
the depressed L'lassos. Now, I under
stand, in order to mal<e them quite re
spectable, they ar'c c~lled the schedulec1 
·castes. 'L'here are to be reserved .scats 
for these so as to be sure that there shall 
be something to which you can point as 
representing labour. You :are going to 
give seats to the depressed classes ,on 
the reserved .system. I really must de
scribe what that system is. It is a. device 
to salve the conscience of the right hon. 
Gentleman the Secretary of State. He 
knows as well as I 1do that communal 
representation is an un-English vice, so 
he invented the reserve seat. I will deal 
with communal representation presently. 

Under the system of reserved seats 
there are four-member constituencies, and 
the working ·class-the depressed class, 
which is the same thing-are allowed to 
put up no Jess than four men. The 

working cla,ss have not votes themselves, 
but the other people have got votes, and 
they have to vote for these reserved seats 
at the same time. They will select from 
among the four supposedly labour men 
the one who will be most amenable when 
elected. I do not say that he will he 
amenable to start with, but he will be
come so. He must do, because his chance 
of re-election depends upon it. A man 
is always responsible to the people who 
vote for him, an,d therefore' whatever the 
energy of his radicaJism may be at the 
start, the very fact of his re-eleetion 
depends upon hiH words and votes. It 
will make that man the innocent instru
ment-it is merely human nature-of the 
elected propertied class who elect the 
otherf;. There is no safeguard under this 
system-no ·safeguard for the poor. The 
main point I wa.n·b to make c:lea,r is tnat 
we: arc ahdicnting our power and our 
responsibility for the whole future of the 
360,000,000 people in India and handing 
the trust over to an organisation which 
from its very constitution cannot be 
trusted. 

Who are the people in India who ask 
for this 1 I do not think that it is the 
steel frame which i,s a,sking for it. I do 
not think that it iR tho Viceroy. I do not 
think thnt the people are asking for it, 
a,nd I am quite sure that Gandhi is not 
asking for it. 'l'his is being asked for by 
the people who are going to benefit. 
Who are these Indian politicians 1 One 
could go through the names of dozens of 
them. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Chinta
mani, Kelkar, Jayakar, even Sastri him
self. Let us see wha.t their record ~s. For 
13 yea!'s they have had charge of pro
vincial government in India.. How have 
they carried out their trusteeship to the 
Indian people 7 What have they done for 
womin and the marriage laws 7 What 
have they done for the working dass, for 
the poor strikers in Bombay 1 They have 
shoved up the price of everything .by 
import duties-but then that i1s commo:u 
form. WlmL have Lhey done for the ryots 
in the United Provinces 1 What have 
they done for the fa.ctory worker's and 
the mine workers ? What have they done 
even for education of which they ha,ve 
.sole control? Everybody knows that the 
only hope ·of the improvement of the con
ditions of the Indian people lii!PB in educa
tio,n-sole ,control for 13 years and done 
nothing ! What have they done for the 
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outca,sts? If it had not been f.or Gandhi 
they would never have looked a.t. them. 
They ha.ve had the .power and have done 
nothing. -

The 9aste system ha>t~ grown up in India, 
to be so strong that it will take more 
than a generation of radical education to 
.stop it. The ·only people who could have 
done it are two. One is Lala L,ajpat R.ai, 
who vms killed, and the other is Gandhi, 
and he is in On the whole I 
think t:O.at I would not abdicate. ~v 
power over India in order to substitut~ 

·Of the lndmn Princes 8~nd of 
elected on this 
Gentleman the Secre-

ta.ry a valuable which 
I would beg to 1see substituted for this 
~hing which we have now. At any Tate, 
it was a step forward, and thi's is a step 
ha.ck. At any rate, it was possible of 
amendment and under it this House 
would still have control, and cou:ld ha:ve 
taken the next step forwa.Td when the 
time was due. But this White Paper is~ 
fini•sh. Here you graft an unfair Consti
tution upon the people of India ex
cluding the whole of the working 

1

c]a,ss 
and the ryots from any voice wha.tever 
~n the government of their eountry. This 
rs not self-government, but a. Venetian 
oligarchy that you are imposing on 
India, preventing men for ever making 
any change however badly it works. Of 
course it will work badly. 

The right hon. Gentleman knows what 
human nature is. He himself, if he were 
an Indian politician working a scheme 
like this-how would he secure power 
how would be retain power~ By -black~ 
guarding England and putting every 
blame for everything upon England. He 
could not help it. Does he really think 
that under this Constitution we are going 
to get a partnership which will work 7 
T~is ~s worse than an abdic8.tion, I thi~k 
this IS a cowardly abdication, cowardly 
as well as futile. •What are you trying 
to ~~ 7, Was it not possible to govern 
I~dra m accordance with English prin
e:p!es 1 _Was it necessary to try to 
divrde India between Moslem and Hindu; 
to see the British officials getting rid 
·of the House of Commons in order to 
shelter behind the PI"inces of In~dia ? The 
right hon. Gentleman and several others 
have wondered whether .all the Princes 
will come in.• 0£ course they will come 
in. "\Yhat do they sacrifice by coming in ? 
Nothmg. And what do they gain ? The 

power to dictate to the British Govern
ment in India. Bargaining is going on 
with H.H. the Nizam about Beral'. I 
suppose there are negotiations going on 
with the Maharajah of Alwux. I suppose 
there are negotiations ::roiwr on with Sir 
Hari Sing, the ~ ,~f K~sh~ir. I 
take it there are going on 
with every one of the Princes. And 

have got, the c<tn . ;; 
v~' llJ COIIle 

in ; and", once 
f\fot one 

m, sacrifice nothing. 
constitution is to given 

least, not in 
connection 1vith .Federation. 
]3es.id5 these 
like Madras, great 
provinces which are at least of the 
19th, if not of the 20th 
got these 18th century 
\IV ell, " pocket boroughs " is unfair. A 

borough did get some money at 
election times. By itself in the 
po>ver ·of these people the Government 
of India deprives itself of the power of 
taking up ordinary English standards in 
the ordina,ry day-to-day administration 
of the country. 

I do not know whether we can defeat 
this federal solution, I am afraid it may 
he too late, ;but foT goodness sake let 
us reduce the power, so far as the Joint 
Committee can, of the central organisa
tion as against the Provinces. The cen
tral organisation under this scheme is 
hopeless for ever, but the Provinces are 
not. There is in them a wider fran
chise, thanks very largely to Lord 
L'othian's Committee. The only ·spark 
of Liberalism in the whole busines& has 
been Lol'd Lothian's Committee. The 
House will observe that the recommenda.
tions of Lord Lothian's Committee have 
not been carried out in the White Paper, 
and the franchise, which was high enough 
in all truth, even in the Lothian R.eport, 
has been made higher still. They talked 
about 15 per cent. of the population 
having votes for the Provincial Councils. 
I am not a gambling man, but 'I bet 
it will be nearer 10 per cent. by the time 
we have got this thing through, because 
if there is one thing I have observed
and I do not know whether the right hon, 
Gentleman has observed it-it is that 
directly you get either officials or Indians 
or Burmese or the Singalese discussing 
any. question of franchise, though they 
may !have admirable views on self-govern-
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ment they are determined tha,t the work
ing class shall have no voice. 

The Ceylon Governmen·t very nearly 
threw out the Donoughmore Commit
tee's report and the reforms passed by 
the La:bour Government for the only 
reason that they gave adult suffrage. 
Does the right hon. Gentleman really 
want to have tihe explanation of the re
fusal of Burma to .sepm.·ate from India 1 
I can give it to him. The Burmese 
priests, who are considerable in power 
and in numbers, thought that if we were 
going to give power to tho dmnocracy in 
Burma~--mind you, in Burma you would 
!have had adnlt franchise and women 
voters--there would be certain to be an 
end of the habit they lmve nf one-third 
of the population living on the oUher two
thirds. I have never found in any of 
the Tndinn I'rovinces or in Ceylon or in 
Burma bali xo great a desire to protect 
the working c:htsei by giving them a vote 
as I iind in the Tcports of Conservative 
Oom.rnissi~ns sent out from this country 
to ftx thwgs np, and therefore I am 
afraid that the figure will be not 15 per 
cent. but nearer 1'0 per cent. by the 
time the provinc:i~tl electorates ha,ve been 
worked out. 

After all, when peo,rlc in AHsam, even, 
are managing their own a.ffairs, as Lthey 
will under this ConRLitution, OI' under the 
Simon Cor',folbtnt;ion, looking after their 
own tronbJoH, dealing with their ,owll 
roads, de:tli ng with their own taxation, 
then, porh<tps, we shall find a little lesfl 
of the racial bittemess and a, possibility 
of bujJding up a.dministm.tors, who are. 
thinking of something else besides the 
villainies of right bon. ,Gentlemen oppo
site and the treaclhery of right bon. Gen
tlemen on this side. I have always 
thought the hope for India was in build
ing up the village punchayat and working 
upwards from that. I thought it was a 
grea.t mistake when we threw the district, 
boar~s open without leaving an English
man m charge of those district boards to 
!help to sbrt them and guide them in the 
first years. In the same way, I think the 
best hope of ever -getting central govern
ment and a Central Assembly in India 
which will lbe a working, practical part
ner for the British Empire is by building 
the Provinces fll'st. I welcome-it is the 
only thing T do welcome-the fact that 

two new Provinces are set up. I wish 
there had been 50. 

This is my last word, We can do s>Ome
thing, even when this seheme goes to the 
Joint Select Committee, to enihance the 
power of the provinces and reduce the 
extraordinarily Conservative character
it is a mistake to call it Conservative, the 
Nazi charaeter, of the central Govern
ment. We can do something which is 
actually suggested by the right hon. 
Gentleman, if I remember aright, in his 
report. We can see to it that the sham 
elected members mentioned on page 90 
arc replaced by indireetly elected mem
bers from the pToviuees. I never iJhought 
that in my life I should ever get up and 
recommend indirect eleetion against 
direct election, but when I think how the 
dircetly eleeted people are going to get 
there I think I prefeT the indirect form. 
In the first place, you will get people from 
the provincial councils who have learned 
their business in the provincial eouncils. 
You may leave it open to them to send 
people to the central Assembly who are 
not yet members of the provincial 
councils, but instinctively, naturally, they 
will elect members who are members of 
the council, just as this House of 
Commons, with the solidarity of the trade 
union spirit, which I always so mueh 
admire in it, prefers Members of Parlia
ment to have governorships or other 
oJlices rather than they should go to mere 
outsiderfl. 

In tlhe first pbcH, you get more ex
perienced people, and in the second place 
get people who have not attained to the 
position solely by race hatred. You will 
not get Patels, and people of that sort, 
elected by the provincial councils. They 
will send people who will Iook .after the 
interests of their provinces, such as busi
ness men, you will get a far more useful 
As\embly and at the same time not half 
such big head lines. Furthermore, the 
fact that these people are representing 
councils and are not directly elected by 
the great people of Imlia in sham clee
toratefor communal reasons will mean that 
the power and the impoTtance of the 
Assembly will lbe lessened in so much as 
its people aTe indirectly elected and, pa.ri 
p'assu, the position and importance of the 
provincial couneils, in which is all our 
hope, will be increased. Iedespair, and 
have despaired for the last three years, 
of any hope for the future of India, be-

• 
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cause of this federation scJheme, because 
we are handing over our trust to people 
we cannot trusj; ; but something ean still 
be saved if we save the pxovincial 
councils and miss no opportunity of re
ducing the importance of the All-Indian 
politieian in an All-India Assembly. 

6.58 p.m. 
Sir GEORGE Gl LLETT: The House 

will h;udly expect me to follow too 
Lhe argurncnts oi 

and gallant Friend the 

I am not 
certain that the exact; 
position which he takes up. The right 
hon. Gentleman has told us that he is 
opposed to the White .PapeT, but at the 
same time he has given us indications 
that he regrets the day when certain 
English civil servants will cease their 
administrations, and he also regrets the 
fact that the :franchise set out in the 
White Paper does not cover a far larger 
number of people. Seeing that the right 
hon. Gentleman stated at the end of his 
speech that he was opposed to the idea 
of Federation, I do not know why it is 
that in the days of the Labour Govern
ment, when the Round Table Conference 
was sitting, and this fundamental 
principle was first adopted, the right hon. 
Gentleman never let us know, as br as I 
am aware, th8,t he was fundamentally 
opposed to that principle. 

Colonel WED GWO 0 0: I never missed 
an opportunity of denouncing it. 

Sir G. G IJ ... LETT: At any rate, I 
personally never had the privilege of 
hearing the right hon. Gentleman express 
those views with regard to Federation, 
and it seems to me that he comes here 
to-day to make a statement in opposition 
to the plans which were brought forward 
in the White Paper. I confess that I wel
come the speech of my right bon. Fri~nd 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, because it seems to me that he 
lifted the Debate on to the level which 
is essential if we really are to face up 
to the problem now being presented to 
the House. The right ho11. Gentleman 
who spoke last referred with regret to 
the action he took with regard to South 
:Africa. Many of us have seen the 
different stages in history by which the 
British El!Jilire has been willing to 
recognise first Canada, then South Africa 
and, finally, Southern Ireland. In the 

claims to self-g.overnment made by these, 
manv of us have felt that we have 'Seen 
deve"loping an ideal in which we believe. 
If to-day we are faced by the greatest 
problem that this has ever had-
this problem ·Of self-government in India 
-surely many o£ the principles we have 
found applicable to the smaller examples 
of Canada, South Africa, and Ireland 

to sorne extent at any r[L-tc.J to this. 
I crlin unden;ta.,nd Ni (~rn ber~ 

believe in the iCJP, <Yt ~p1f

gOV8Ylll11Cnt, for we have new idca.Is of 
Co:mmunisrn and Ft:,i::Jcisrn in the \Vorld 

There m<ty ~dso be numbers who say 
that they ca,m1ot believe in a Govern-
ment for India, except an a.vtocratic Gov-
eTnment, and that of 
the line of by the 
G-oveTnment. At the same time, if we 
believe in the fundamental principle that 
the ultimate ideal is that the people of 
a country have a right to govern their 
country, and that those who may not 
agree with the Government should have 
the right to voice their views, we can, 
at any l'ate, commence with the plan now 
before Parliament and lay down a frame 
upon which a future edifice may be built. 
It is easy in the House of Commons to 
point out the various difficulties connected 
witih this scheme. I would remind the 
House that when Lord Durham went to 
Canada and outlined the basis upon 
which the constitution of the Dominion of 
Oanad~, is founded he, when he returned 
to this country, was l'eceived with criti
cism and died a broken-hearted man, 
although he had really laid tlhe founda
tion of the Dominion of Canada as we 
see it to-day. The right hon. Gentleman 
the Member for West Birmingham (Sir 
A. Chamberlain), a few years ago, stated 
in this House that the only vote he re
gretted was the vote against. tlhe forma
tion of the :Federation of South Africa. 
The right hon. Gentleman who spoke last, 
w-ho voted on the ·Opposite side, is nmv 
also regretting the vote he gave on that 
occasion. 

W!e havE' seen, with regard to Ireland, 
certain problems and difficulties which 
have been criticised in the House in the 
course of the Debate yesterday a.nd to
day. But we have :first ·Of all to decide 
-and here my right hon. Friend opposite 
has taken a quite consistent co.urse-
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whether we believe in this ideal of ·self
government, and whether we are going 
to attempt to put it into being in India. 
When we have adopted that view, there 
are certain fundamental principles we 
have to recognise. We !have had criticism 
in cert:tin quarters that the safeguards 
are not sufficient. We have now the 
criticism that the .safeguards are perfectly 
useless. We have had criticism of the 
safeguards from the right hon. and gal
htnt Gentleman who spoke last. What 
arc the objeets of these safeguards 'I It 
seems that tlhe fn·st great principle is 
that the people of I nuia look to this 
country for the protection of their 
frontiers by the armed fon~es of Great 
Britain. 'fhc seoond prinei.pl<l, .it seems 
to me, is also one of protection: it is 
the claim whieh certain sections of the 
populace have as minorities. In one 
province the minority may be Moham
medan, and in another Hindu. Tlhese 
people have a claim that before any 
seheme o[ self-government comes into 
being they should be assured that their 
interests are to be protected. 

We hf1ve in India the problem oi Ulster 
over and over again. \Vc had the same 
problem iu Cam1da-the racial question 
and also the religions question. Tihcro, 
:however, it was fail'ly simple because 
they wore divided. In Ireland a solution 
was found by eutting off Ulster. In 
India you cannot; do that because in India 
you have all Ulster in almost every 
province. 'l'here are racial and religious 
differences, and the people affected are 
demanding from this country certain 
safeguard.s before any new system of 
government is brought into existence. In 
regard to the system of government that 
i8 going to be brought forward, my right 
hon. Friend who last spoke, complained, 
as I gather, that tlhe new Government 
will probably be a conservative one. 
Surely in any scheme by which you are 
going to give self-government, even in a 
limited form to a country-and I would 
remind them that you are dealing with a 
great population, a large percentage of 
vvhich is illiterate-it is practically im
possible to give a. universal franchise. 
What happened in this country? The 
right hon. Gentleman referred to a Mem
ber being elected by a 'Small electorate 
tJhat only a few years ago a Member was 
elected by the V·otes of 2,000 people. 

Colonel WEDGWOOO: Two thousand 
people in St. George's in the East. It 
was a small electorate. 

Sir G. GILLETT: That is exactly what 
happened. You had your pocket boroughs, 
and then a small extension of the 
franchise to men only. In the li.fetime of 
many of us these small constituonciets still 
existed. Half .of the borough I now repro
sent had, about 20 years ago, only 5,000 
electors, and they sent a Member to tlhis 
Hom;e. There were no women voters in 
those days. Now we have India in the 
stag<~ in which thi.s country wtts, perhapts, 
20 or 30 years ngo. 'fhe right hon. and 
gallant Gentleman eornplained because 
it is not proposed to give universal 
suffrnge to tho wholo of the people. It 
is <Llso too rmtdily assumed by tho right 
hon. and gallant Gentleman, that the 
Government of India he desires is neces-
1sarily going to be a Government that is 
going to carry out the kind of measures 
he thinks they should carry out. It does 
not neeessarily follow that because you 
give universal, or any, suffrage that, 
people, when they get that suffrage, are 
naturally going to have 11 policy which 
commends itself to my right hon. Friend. 
In fact, I can never .follow what his 
beliefs really are, because he i.s the mo1st 
independent Member of this Hou.se. He 
sits on the Front Opposition Bench, but 
we cannot label him in any wny. He is 
seemingly elected by the Soci~Llist party, 
hut he is the greatest individunlist in this 
IIOUflO. 

Brigadier-General Sir HENRY CROFT: 
He is an Engl1shman. 

Sir G. GILLETT: I canno-t .say what 
his policy would be. .we are always 
inclined to think a new Government will 
earry out the views we thin'k they ought 
to. do. The right hon. Gentleman says 
they ha.ve not attended to sundry matters 
with regard to education, pll!blic /health 
and the treatment of women. BuJ; we 
often find, when >a~H-government is given 
to a nation, that they probably use it 
in a wa.y different from what we think 
is indicative of progress.. If we take 
some o-f the views of .Mr. Gandhi in re
gard to the Government of India, I ask 
to what .section of the House they make 
appeal? Many of his views with rega.rd 
to commerce, trade and I-rotection al'e 
most strongly akin to the extreme Right 
of tJhe Conservative :pa.rty. They havA 
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nothing to do with the Free Trade views 
of the Labour pa.rty. If you ask what 
are Mr. Gandhi's view.s in regard to 
modern indu&try, it has to be &aid. that 
it is qmte true some of his supporters 
belong to the Communist party. The 
Communist party in 11ussia 
ma.chinery, but Mr. Gandhi, as far as I 
can see, simply the spinning
wheel. Wlhat would be the policy of 
these future Governments if they crvme 
under Mr. Gandhi. we c;annot 

you hEFV·C 

to leave it to n1ake its doc1s1ons on these 
It is the Vv'hole ·basic 

of self-government that you hand these 
powers over to them. On the.se grounds 
it seems quite impossible that, in the 
Deba.te ~o-day, we can go too fully into 
the questions of safegua1·ds and how far 
tlhey secure this or that position ? I do 
feel that it is absolutely essential we 
.should have these safegua·rds. I am 
speaking as one representing the man in 
the street and, in tha.t respect, I rather 
regret that the White Paper has laid 
almost undue stress upon these safe
guards. We hear so little of vvhat the 
•positive pmposals are ; we lhear so much 
of what the restrictive :proposals are. The 
Secretary of State, when he made his 
opening speech, gave a most interesting 
description of the effect of these pro
posals upon the life. of the ordinary 
Ia,bourer in India. The ma.tter:s. to be 
dealt with by the council, in whiclh he is 
to be represented, a.t least to a limited 
extent, include his land, his water and 
his life in almost every direction. I very 
much wish the White Paper had la.id 
greater empha,sis upon the ,powers to he 
conferred on these local councils, powers 
wihich, if I undm~stoocl a.right, even my 
riglht hon. Friend thought were to a,. ~er
tain extent to be commended. It was 
on this account that, looking back at the 
va;rious stages in our history, the Secre
tad"y of Sta.te for Foreign Affair.s said 
that we have had to fa.ce up to demands 
from different parts of the Empire to be 
allowed the freedom of self-government. 
T'o-day we have once again to say, 
" Yes " or " No " to that demand. 

I still unhesitatingly prote;;;t my belief 
in the pri~iples of self-government. I 
recognise that there are stages through 
which a nation ha;s i;o p'as•s. ' We cannot 

expect that the people of India, who 
have never had the educational advan
tages as ours.elves, will proceed to ex'actly 
the ss-me result as we in this 
There are many systems of government 
in the world b<?-day. hnck to the 

of we can say tho.t the 
had very pro--

found influence upon that country, 2,nd 
perhaps ib served a great end in .the time 
ln 1,vbjch }!P lived; hut ~YG net 
,, " ., 
lJJ .. l..l..LLll.. 

rcm'J,ined under 
Fr;:: Ylf'.P. 

de:rnocratie go1IOI'l1I.nen.t 

countries concerned, but the 
vvhich we have set before ourselves, 

Almost 100 yea,ros •ago, 
Macaulay, speaking in this House in 

to India., said that one ds,y Mem
bers of the Honse of Commons 1vould be 

by leave of the people, to give 
that self-government, ::md he used the 
words that when that day carne it would 
be " a proud day for the House of Com
mons." Almost exactly 100 ye'ars after 
Macaulay used those words, the has 
arrived, a:nd the opportunity is given to 
us, the proud opportunity, as MlLcaulay 
said, of trying to solve this gre'at 
problem. It is, as the Secretary of State 
has indicated, possibly the greatest 
question to come before the House of 
Oomm,ons, important as many of the 
other question.s in world-settlement •seem 
to be. It is quite possible ths,t, looking 
back, the historian of the future, 'as he 
speaks of the problems that have come 
before this House, will lay his finger on 
the problem of Indian government as 
being the greatest that this House has 
bad to confront. 

There are many points upon which one 
could make criticisms and suggestions
for example, there is the position of 
women, and the franchise might have 
been extended rather wider here or there 
-but no doubt those points will be con
sidered by the Joint Select Committee. 
To-day, the fundamental question that we 
have to 'a,sk is whether we still believe in 
the principle of self-government, s.nd 
whether we believe that this is one step 
in Indian progress towards that ideal ; 
and, if so, we should give our support to 
the Governmeiit. 
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7.19 p.m. 
:Mr. MUNRO: The remark was made 

to me the other day tl1at little or nothing 
could be s·aid about the gre&t subjeet. that 
we are di·scussing to-day, but to that I 
replled: " 'l'hat may be true, but that 
little may be useful if somebody fresh 
says it." I welcome very greatly the op
po!'tunity to make a few brief eomments 
on Lho subject of Indifu, which has 'always 
interested me very deeply. I would like 
s.t.might away to thank the Secretary of 
Stat~ for India, on behalf of many b::tck 
bcnehcrs, for giving us such a lucid 'and 
impas·Bioncd st;;.tcment of the situation as 
he :mw it. In his speech there W}1S no 
shirking of the diffieult issues which are 
hound to ~1r.i~.e; they wen1 aJl faced and 
dealt with c'ategorically. .For that I fee\ 
grateful to him. He put it thid; the 
Govm·nment'·s prupoHah: were a eompre
hensivc seheme and an outcome of facing 
hard faets. 'J'hat is a very true 'and short 
dcs.cription ·of the scheme whid1 we arc 
discussir1.g. It w&s also said by the 
Secretary of State that the scheme was 
put forward beeausc there was no better 
one to be considered at the moment. 
I would have passed over the re
marks mhde hy the hon. Gcnt.leman the 
Me:mhcr for Limehouse (Mr. Attlee), who 
spoke .immedi<tLcly after the Secretary of 
State fen· India,, <.tnd who gave a some·· 
what Lopid Jisa.pproval of t;he p1·oposah, 
but that there was one that l do not 
think should pass without comment. It 
was that any Constitution to be 1tn ad
vance must meet with the complete agree
ment of the people of Indin,; by that he 
meaut the politica.!ly-mindcd people in 
Indi:1. H that was his idea of a Con
stitution, I consider he was, in saying 
that, postponing the advanee, if not per
manently, for a very long time. It is 
quite obvious, and well-known to all of 
us, that no such agreement has yet taken 
place on the part of the politically
minded people of India. 

I have listened to innumcl'able discus
sions, conversations, and Debates on the 
subject of lndia, and all the time there 
have appeared to be two strong and vocal 
sections of opinion. \Ve have h11d those 
who seemed to despise and to disregard, 
as though of no account, the long ex
perience that others have had in India. 
Their cry seemed to he, "What should 
they know of India who only India 
know? " I would state my profound dis-

agreement with that attitude, because I 
would always pay the greatest respect 
to long-service experiencce in any 
country. On the other hand, we have 
had those, also very vocal, who seemed 
to think that unless people have been 
to India. they are not competent, and 
should not, in fact, attempt to give judg
ments or make· decisions about India. I 
deprecate that attitude, too. I a;m 
hopeful that both sections may give con
sideration to the views which I would 
like to put forward. Although I have 
never been to India, I have ha.d a life
long experience in tho administration 
of Moslem A t'ahs and of Nilotic tribes in 
Al'rier1. Therefore, I feel that both those 
BectlonB, as well as what I might call the 
middle opinion, ought, and I hope will, 
consider the views that I express. I 
mention that because, on one of the· 
points with which I would like to deal,. 
namely, the t.mnsfer of law and order, 
I ean fairly ch1im that in my experience 
I ha.ve had a full and vivid realisation 
of the apprehension and uneasiness which 
questions of the transfer of law and order 
are bound to cause in the hearts of 
those concerned in the problem of India. 

l am glad that tl1o Motion bas been 
put forward in the way that ii; has. It 
is in complete accordltncc with the state
ments of the Govermnent on previous 
occaswns. The Secretary ol' State for 
India has constantly assured us that we 
were to be hec to n,ct unfettered in our 
final decision. Apropos of that, I would 
Eke, on belu1lf not only ~f myself but 
of mn,ny back benchers, to resent the 
implication and imputation that I have 
frequently seen expressed, thn,t we are a 
sort of nerveless, automatic vote-register
ing mtwhine. I am perfectly competent, 
and I know that that is so in the case 
of others; however difficult and complex 
th~ problems a.re with which we are 
bccd, we have made it our business to 
study them and to listen to everything 
possible, in order to find out about those 
problems. I am quite sure that any deci
sion to which we shall eventuu,lly come 
will be based on the complete and sincere 
conviction that we are doing what we 
consider best for the peoples of Britain 
and of India. There is no time for me 
to refer to history, but I would say that, 
in my view, the proposals in the White 
Paper are the logical outcome of the 
trend of events since 191'7. I say, in 
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parentheses, although it may be irrele
vant, that at that time I considered that 
the Montagu-Chelmsford proposals were 
unnecessary and untimely. I am still of 
that opinion about them, but I utterly 
believe that the present proposals are the 
inevitable outcome of the statements then 
made. I do not see how anyone can 
evade the pledges and the determined 
statements of our policy that were sub
scribed Lu all partiese Any observa
tions about our possibly abdicating our 
powers should have been made then, if 
they were to be made, a,nd not now. 

I want to mention two main points, 
which are inter-related in the 
proposals before us. The first is about 
Federation. Even our critics agree that 
:Federation must be, and is, the ultimate 
goal. Those critics, as we know, have a 
very formidable leader in the right hon. 
Gentleman the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill). I am sorry that he has just 
left the House, because I would have 
liked to say of him that I have always 
considered him, in his political life, as 
giving a perfect example of the conjuga
tion of the verb " to criticise," active and 
passive. I always had that feeling in 
regard to the right hon. Gentleman, and 
I am sorry that he has had to go away 
just before I was going to say it. These 
critics claimed that the path to Federa
tion lay through provincial autonomy and 
its being txied out in the provinces in 
the first instance. That is a very attrac
tive theory, and one which sounds full of 
common sense. Of course, it received the 
strongest confirmation at the time of the 
publication of the Simon Report, and we 
have just heard from the chief author of 
that great report the reasons for the 
present alteration in their opinion. 

Personally, I feel that the accession of 
the Indian Princes was, and is, essential 
to any scheme of federation. We h$tve 
heard that the Princes said that, if they 
came in, there must be a change of Gov
ernment at the Centre, and I feel that 
on that score, and with a view to gain
ing the accession of the Princes, it was 
a wise move to proceed towards a goal 
which we had declared to be the ultimate 
goal to aim at. Another point which 
certainly has force is as to how the 
Princes, or any of them, could be ex
pected to accept a scheme of Federation 
unless they flad at least before them the 
skeleton framework of what it meant. I 
am 'sure I am right in saying that no 
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Prince, either in India or elsewh'lre, 
would come into a scheme that was com
pletely vague and indefinite, not know
ing either the obligations. or the duties 
that would be thrust upon him. 

The other main point with which I 
want to deal is as to the question of law 
and order. As I have said, I have had 
a grea,t deal of experience in another 
country. I have had different 
r:-t,f:AR a,ronnd Ine. but I have had a great 

rend order m 
in fact, as those 

and complete re
·rtHlint.Pnfl.n~P. of l:1)vJ' 

discussed I am that 
fact because I would llke it to be quite 
clear that, in the decision to which I 
have come, I have the fullest realisation 
of the dangerous possibilities of the 
transfer of law and order. I feel that 
in such ~1 -tTansfer there must be the 
greatest dangers and difficulties. But, 
although we are not asked to come to 
any very definite decision on this occar 
sion, I personally am convinced that, if 
any progress is to be made towards the 
realisation of the goal at which we are 
aiming, the transfer of law and order 
in the provinces muRt take place. It is, 
as I have said, with a deep sense of 
the difficulties and dangers of such a 
course that I say that, and I am. very 
glad to think that the Select Committee 
which we are about to set up will have 
the fullest opportunity of going into all 
the various problems connected with this 
matter. I believe quite sincerely that ·it 
would have been impossible to leave that 
matter alone in the provinces. I am 
sure that the decision to transfer law 
and order is an essential decision in 
future progress. 

I would like to make ,one or two re
marks about the White Paper itself. I 
am not so impressed with the tremendous 
burdens put upon the Governor-General 
and Viceroy; or, rather, I might say that 
I think there is little to fear, in view 
of the Secretary of State's reply 'on that 
point. I am more particularly concerned 
with the position of the Governor in the 
Province. I believe it was suggested 
yesterday that the burden was so heavy 
that some help should be given to t,he 
Governor in the Province, and I should 
like the Select Committee, when they 
consider these matters, to consider 
carefully the appointment of a Deputy
Governor. I know, from pers.:mal ex-

D 
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perience in the Sudan, what a 
tremendous help in states of emergency, 
which did O'ccur sometimes in that 
country, i;t was to have a Deputy
Governor m each Province. It is an in
calculable help to the Governor himself. 
Moreover,. I understand that at the present 
moment, .tf the Governor of a Province 
became ill or had to· be absent, his duties 
would at once devolve on the senior 
official on the Executive Council. Under 
the White Paper proposals, however, ::tR 

I underst11nd them, the ExeeuLive Coun
cil. will disappear, and, therefore, as 
thmgs stand at present, there seems to 
b.c no .provision for the Governor being 
mther 1ll or absent. In addition to that 
I focl, as I have said, Lhat such a~ 
nP.r:ointrncnt would be of tremendous 
ass1stance to tfJC Governor. 

Anotho~' factor of the greaLcst import
ance, wlnch was mentioned by the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Hillhead 
(Sir H. Horne), is the question of fur
nishing information to the Governor. 
We must realise, looking at things from 
the worst point of view, that the Minister 
cone.crned with law and order may be 
hoshlc to tho Administration, and I am 
couvin(:ed that there must be some 
an:angnrnent, carefi!lly investigated by 
the Select Committee, by which trw 
Governor would hnvc immediate acccsR 
to whaLever in formation he considers 
necessary. I quite realise the groat 
diiflCulties of putting that in the 'Con
stitution, but, when I recollect what 
grave crises lmve often been saved by 
timely, secret and accurate information, 
I feel thn-t it is a most essential point 
for the Select Committee to consider. In 
conclusion, I would like to express my 
sincere conviction that the proposals con
tained in the White Paper are an excel
lent basis for the consideration of the 
Select Committee, and, what is more, 
are in my opinion, an absolutely honest 
attempt to give to Indians the manage
ment of their own day-to-day affairs-
an attempt which I hope and believe, 
after the modifications which it will un
doubtedly undergo at the hands of the 
Select Committee, will ultimately be suc
cessful. 

7.39 p.m. 
Viscount KNEBWORTH: I hope the 

House will excuse my taking part in this 
Debate, as one who has had some recenL 

connection with India and who has a sin
cere and very tender love and affection 
for India and the Indian people. The 
hon. Member for Don Valley (Mr. 'r. 
Williams), were he here at the moment, 
would pr.obably suspect me of trying to 
make a profit out of somebody, having 
regard to the views that I am express
ing, but I do not approach this question, 
as do hon. Members opposite and bon. 
Members below the Gangway, with any 
particular admiration for the virtues of 
self-government. I am only concerned 
with the virtues of self-government in ~o 
far as they appertain to good government, 
and I thought it was an interesting philo
wphical reflection on the part of the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Hillhead 
(Sir lL Honw) that Lhere is this wave of 
democratic opinion sweeping over Asia 
just at the moment when Europe was 
beginning to doubt the eflicacy of demo
cratic control. But, while one may notice 
with curiosity that state of affairs, one 
cannot ignore the faets, and I should not 
regard as a suitable definition of good 
government any proposal which did not 
take into · consideration the faet that 
there is in India to-day, 1,o a growing 
extent, among infonned and well
educated opinion, a demand for a degree 
oE n~sponsibility such as has not been 
known before in the history of India. 
'rl1at is a factor which must be taken 
into consideration when we come to 
ex<tmine the pl'oblem before us. 

I h;lly accept the basis on which the 
Poreign Secre1;ary to-day began his 
~pooch, aud on which he ended it·-the 
basis that, Parliament is here to imple
ment, in the long run, the declaration in 
tho I'1·cnmhle of the Act of 1919. We are 
eonecrned to do that, and the only thing 
that we are here to discuss is the method 
by which it can be done. I believe that 
it :it! possible both to secure the essential 
principle of good government and also 
to secure a measure of self-government 
in a newly awakened India; hut I think 
that the whole approach to this question 
has been very unfortunate, and I hope I 
may be excused if I ask the House first 
to consider, not in great detail, but in 
some detail, the successive stages in the 
history of India during the past six or 
eight years, at the conclusion of each o.E 
which stages the issue has been so press
ing, and the faet that, wh•en the Con
stitution Bill eventually comes to Parlia
meul; Ior uont~ideration, we shall find our 
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ultimate decision already tied, if not by 
law, at least, to use the expression of the 
Secretary of State, by the court of 
conscience. 

Personally, I should have liked to make 
dyarchy a success. I believe that, some 
two years before the Statutory Commis
sion· was appointed, the Muddiman Gem
mission made certain recommendations 
vvhich would have madp; it f~Jr 
dyarchy to work. But those recomm.enda
tions _'£VP.1'0 nev?1: acter1 :.1pr1D 1 

was said at the time that in 
the Statutory Comm1ssion 
appointed, and the whole 
come up for review. Then 
Simon J;tepor.t, recommending provincial 
autonomy; and, with the recommendation 
of provincial autonomy, it. was impossible 
ever. to go back to :the recommendations 
of .the Muddiman Commission. 'l'hen 
came the Round Table Conference and 
the idea of Federation. The conception 
of a United States of India was let loose 
into the political field, and from that 
moment it became impossible ever to go 
back to the recommendations of the 
Simon Commission. Then the Prime 
Minister, in his speech winding up the 
Third Round Table Conference, stated 
that it '-:vas intended to press on with the 
federal idea as soon as possible. He used 
words which suggested that it was the 
Government's intention to produce the 
full-fledged Federal Constitution and the 
local autonomous unit out of the same 
hat at the same moment; and, from the 
moment when tha,t idea was put forward, 
it was imposs~ble to go back to the con
sideration of a gradual development. Now 
we have the White Paper which we are 
considering to~day, .setting out the 
deliberate views of the Government, and 
at every single stage in these proceedings 
it must be palpably evident that the even
tual issue 'wihich we are to discuss, cnnd 
which Parliament nmst decide, has been 
prejudiced to such a degree that, al
though in theory the decision will rest in 
our hands, yet in practice this Gov<:,rn
ment, at any rate, wi1l find it quite 
impossible to go back over the ~any 
stages which it ha,s already covered. 

I want to approach the question of the 
proposals contained in the vVhite Paper 
not so much from the point of view a,s to 
whether tht;, safeguards .are a,dequate or 
inadequate, but as to 'Whether the pro
posals pr.esent a proper method of deal
ing with the question at all. It is, 

No. 59 

perhaps, rather impudent of me, with 
very little experience and few 'sources of 
information at my comma,nd, to criticise 
the Government but I was 
elected to do that if fit, and I 
have to use my discretion the matter 
as much as any other :Member of the 
House. objection to the 

after 10 years 
to be a failure. I 

like to call attention to a pa,ssage 
m the speech of the of State 
which bears on this point. met the 
critic~~;m that responsibility with safe
guards is a, negation m terms in the 
Xollowing words : 

" If the safeguards are effective responsi
bility is a sham; if responsibility is effec
tive the safeguards are a sham. ]1~ortu
nately, the :world is not run on a rule-of
three of this kind." 

It Reems to me that that is just the kind 
of thing that bon. Members opposite say 
when they want to raise a loan of 
£100,000,000 for purposes of their own. 
They say that fortunately the world is 
not run on a rule ·of three ,of this kind. 
[An RoN. .:MEMBER : " Take one nought 
off, will you ? "] They will put it on 
again, so it does not matter. This 
criticism that you cannot have responsi
bilities and safeguards is a, criticism of 
principle which, to my mind, cannot be 
lightly brushed aside in that way. The 
Secretary of State went on to say that 
th1s critieism meant 
"either that there could never be responsi
bility in India, or it would mean that if 
there were responsibility it must be re
sponsibility without safeguards.' '-[O:!i'FICIAL 
ll.grOHT, 27th :March, 1933; col. 708, Vol. 
276.] 

In my opinion, responsibility without 
safegm1rds is the only form of responsi
bility and, a's one who genuinely and 
sincerely is desirous of helping the people 
of India, along the road to eventual 
responsible government and Dominion 
status, I believe the only proper 
approa.ch to the problem is one that gives 
responsibility and, where it gives it, gives 
it absolutely, a.nd gradually, as responsi
bility in a particular sphere has been 
exercised satisfactorily, the field of 
responsibility might be extended. Bnt 
what we are asked to a.ccept m the"c' 

D2 
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[Viscount Knebworth.] 
proposals is a. local autonomy in the 
Provinces with considerable overriding 
powers ·Of government at the Centro, 
complete with the outworn paraphernalia 
of dyarchy, complete with the reserved 
and trausfened subjects, complete with 
iLs power of certiflcation, complete with 
the new special respon·sibility entrusted 
to the Governor-General. I fear that 
these propo11als will meet with precisely 
the same difficulties and t.he same results 
as the whole conception of dyarchy hwH 
met with during the last 10 years. 

The House is asked by the Sccrct;uy of 
State and others, if it does uot like this 
White Papm·, wha.t :Litonmtivc it has to 
offer? I want to ask why we hu.vc not 
been able to advance along this pttth by 
gradual but dcliboeatc stages'! Why 
eould we not give absolute rcHpon:;ibility 
for the transferred ;;nbjeets to the pro
vinces and, if that proved a success, 
adva.uce towanb the recommemlations of 
the Simon Heport and give complete local 
autonomy, still retaining power at tl1c 
centre, and why, if that had been a 
success, could we not in the end have 
considered responsibility at the centre 
also? 'l'he reason we arc given for !JJO 
policy conta.incd in the White Paper is 
th;1t a. new factor entered into the picture 
when the Prinees deelared their willing
ness to be '" p;1rty to a fed.emtion, hut; 
I cannot soc what new factor that 
creates. Tho l'riuccs diu not make a 
demand that a federation should be 
created in which they could be parties. 
~rhcy merely said: If a federation can be 
fonned, we shall be prepared to par
ticipate in it. No doubt, that was a 
very delightful revelation, which the Gov
ernment were very glad to he.ar, but it 
does not make it necessary immediately 
to create that federation in order that the 
Princes may participate. It has usually 
been the practice in the past, when you 
are building a wall, to lay the bottom row 
of bricks first and lwb;,equently to super
impose other bricks until the top is 
reached. The wall that we are build· 
ing is of a peculiar nature, and it is pro· 
posed to lay the top row of bricks first, 
and to fill in the space between it and 
the ground afterwards. The position does 
not .arise in which we can talk of federa· 
tion and talk of the Princes being pre· 
pared to come into a federation until we 
have created, at least in the provinces, 
those great autonomous units actually 

governing themselves successfully and 
well. 

It may 'be very difiieult for the Govern· 
ment, after all the steps-to my mind, 
the unfortunate steps-which have been 
taken, at least since the appointment of 
the Statutory C-ommission, if not before, 
in any way now to modify the proposals 
that it has put forward, but I do not 
believe that it is yet too late for the 
House to pr-onounce definitely its opinion 
that it is prepared to assist India along 
the p<tth towardfl self·govemment and 
Dominion st.atus, that it is prepared to 
give l'oc;ponsibility and to give it abso
lutely, perhaps in the provinces, or 
perhaps in only pttrt of the province:;, but, 
th1J.t until these autonomous units are 
CI:eated, until the working ·Of tha~ l'el:lpOll· 
sibility in the provinces has been found 
to be a f!Uccess, the House is not pre
P<Hed to abrogate any .a,uthority <1t the 
centre of administration whatever. I 
believe that, if these proposals eventually 
take the form of an Act and become 
operative, because they are founded upon 
a wrong principle, because they are the 
t'csu 1 t of an attempt to reconmle thmgs 
which are irreeoncilable, because they 
do not regard tho fundamental principle 
that responsibility .and safegmtrd~ are 
ineompa.tible in themr;elves, they will 
merely water the seeds of strife, con
fliet and ill-will whieh have been the 
principal features ·of Indian history since 
the War. I believe they will produce 
precisely the same results ·of obstruction, 
of unhappiness and of distress which 
diarchy produced, and I believe they will 
bring trouble to the Indian people and 
embarrassment to the administration,. 
but I hope I am wrong. 

7.55 p.m. 
Mr. BERNAYS: It is very pleasant to 

rise. from these benches in wholehearted 
support of the Government, all the more 
because the opportunities for doing so 
are becoming increasingly rare. I 
;;hould like to try to put up some answer 
to the very formidable attack made on 
the White Paper by the right hon. and 
r,allant Gentleman the Member for New
~astle-under-Lyme (Colonel Wedgwood), 
all the more formidable when one re
members the quarter from which it 
came. It had a great many cheers from 
lt wing of the party with wh!ch the right 
hon. and gallant Gentleman is not 
usually associated, but I was, in-
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terested to see that, while he has 
had the courage to put down an 
Amendment, for which presumably he is 
going to vote, those who cheered him are 
going to vote for the Government. He 
suggests in the Amendment that the 
people of India should indicate that they 
want these proposals to be enacted this 
House. How are the people of India to 
indicate their views. on this question osher 
than the ~vays i1: \Yhieh have i:;_Hli 
uatea cnem, their Press--the whole of 
the Indian Press is the 

-,vho 
liave con1e here at successive Round l\1bJe 
Oonferenees and the of 
Congress, which, after all, is the only 
popular party in India. "\Vhen I paid, 
it is .. true, only a globe trotter's visit to 
India, .I tried to find out how far there 
W/'&~ )J,n . qpip.ion there in favour of the 
present system of Government. Honestly, 
I .could ·Hot find any support anywhere. 
There were differences in the degree with 
which the Indian people disliked the 
present system, but they all united in dis
liking it .and wanting it to end. 

I think that the right bon. Gentleman 
was rather unfair in the sneers that he 
uttered at the expense of the Indian 
politicians. After all, they have made 
great sacrifices of time and, in the case 
of men with great practice at the Bar and 
great businesses in India, great sacri
fices of money in order to come here and 
Iielp in the work of the Constitution. It 
would have been VeTy easy for them to 
throw in their lot with Congress. That 
would have been the popular 
thing to do, and we owe them a debt 
that they have stood by us when they had 
so many inducements to desert us. vVhen 
tEe right hon. Gentleman says, " What, 
have these Indian politicians done 
for ·social reform? ", what exactly 
have we done for social ref(ilrm ? 
It is easy to sneer, but, after all, they 
have only been in even a limited degree 
of povver for 10 years, and we have been 
there for 150. Though I fully agree that 
we have done a great deal, I tlhink that 
anybody who goe.s there will agree that 
we nould have done a great deal more. 
In any case, we are the last people who 
ought to sneer at the Indian politicians 
for the condition in which India is at 
the present moment. I agree entirely 
with what 'the right hon. Gentleman said 
about the importance of safeguards for 

the Indian people, and it is very refresh
ing to hear the emphasis laid primarily 
on safeguards in the interests of the 
Indians, and not-as so often in this De
bate-on safeguards in the interests of 
the commercial classes of this country. I 

o~gree wiLh the point that he 
m.ade that we ought to have some 
guarantee tlhat, if the Princes come into 
the shall establish somA 

"'J£ constitution, ~.vno goes 
to lnd111 and VISits some of these more 
hackwal'd native States must be horrified 
at the eondltwn of theu l 

across a fort in the middle of 
; I was told-and I have no 

.reason to doubt it-that the Indian 
Prince would put in that fort, without 
any sort of trial, any man who !happened 
to be inconvenient to him. 

I also agree with the hon. Gentle-
man on the necessity for an extension of 
the franchise. The opponents of the 
White Paper who cheered the right hon. 
Gentleman did not cheer tlhat suggestion. 
There is no support among them for an 
extension of the franehise; in fact, they 
are always arguing that we are giving 
up India, delivering it over to the 
illiterate millions. I fully agree with the 
right hon. Gentleman ; it is these 
illiterate millions who, if brought on to 
the electoral roll, might be a guarantee 
against oppression. In fact, there is one 
point in this White Paper which fills me 
with misgiving, and that is the narrow
ness of the women's franchise. These 
proposals, taken at their face value, only 
give one-seventh of the votes to women. 
There is also a requirement that women 
who are entitled to be on the register 
in respect of their husbands' property 
have to make an application to be put 
on the electoral roll. That means, I sug
gBst., a considerable disfrg~nclhisement of 
the women of India. After all, if women 
oven in this co.untry had personally to 
apply to have their names on the :B~lec
toraJ Register, there would be a grea-t 
many who would not take the trouble 
to do so. That is even truer of India 
wi1ere the inferiority of women is deeply 
engrained in the Asiatic mentality. When 
tho first election comes, we ms~y well find 
that only something like one-twentieth 
of tlhe voters are women. That, I sug
gest, is 'most unfortunate. It is in the 
direetion of the improved status of women 
that India, for all the tremendous 
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[!Mr. Bernays.] 
changes that are going <m, has gone the 
shortest distance and is making the 
slowest progress. Over vast tracks of 
India woman is still regarded as a 
chattel. In millions ·of homes in India 
to-day she will not sit down to meat at 
all until she has served her lord and 
master. Even among the educated 
classes a woman frequently appears to 
Western eyes as more of a Rervant thu.n 
a partner. I suggest tlhat here, in this 
Constitution, is u,n opportunity ·of erect
ing a ladder up the rungs of which the 
women of J ndin can c1imb to the heights 
of self-respect. 

Moreover, what we call hero the social 
serviees praetieally do not exist in India. 
'J'he conditions of fnctory labour, as 
deseribecl in the Whitley H.oport, beggar 
imagination. Tlhey l'OC11ll the most 
horrible period of onr own industrinl 
revolution. Everyone who bas the most 
cursory acquaintance with Inilin would 
agree that housing conditiom; are 
appalling. I have 1seen underground 
hovels in tho bazaar in Bombay--
U-a.nght~:rl T do not sfle why it should 
be most frightfully funny. 

Lieut.-Colonel APPLIN: T think it is 
a.wfully funny. 

Sir CHARLES OMAN: Who arc the 
landlord.s and mill owners 'I 

Mr. BERNAYS: ---Underground hovels, 
without floorhoa1·ds, without window, 
withont fireplace, w.ithout the elementary 
cooking utensils. Hr>I'Q men eorno to birth 
and grow to mnnhood. 

Sir C. OMAN: If I might interrupt the 
hon. Member, who arc the landlords and 
millowners who nre responsible for the 
conditions of these people 'I 

Mr. BERNAYS: If tJhe hon. Member 
would allow me to develop my argument, 
my whole point is that I want to bring 
in the illiterate millions to curb the 
power of the landlords, to insist on better 
conditions. I do not say that it is the 
fault of the Government. The British 
Govemment might have done more to 
stimulate those services, but it is in great 
measure the fault of the landlord and the 
millowner. What I want is tlhat the 
electorate should control them. Up to 
now there hao~s been no driving force 
towards social l'eform. The British in 
Iudia h~wc been too busy in the nccelssary 

tasks of policemen, and the Indians have 
been too busy agitating, to be social 
reformers. I hope that with the grant o£ 
this Constitution all that will end. I 
suggest tlhat, in this attack on 1social 
conditions, we should give the women the 
fullest opportunity of playing their parts. 
\V' e here know how the extension of the 
fmnchise to women has stimulated the 
social eonseience. 

I should like to direct another question 
to the Government on this White Paper. 
V.l ould it be possible to arrange 'SOme 
kind of time limit for the deliberations 
of tlhe .Joint Committee? I suggest that 
it i.s most important that the eommittee 
should not interpret its mandate as an 
invitation to an eighteen-months' explora. 
tion of the Indian problem. We have had 
two commissions of inquiry to India, and 
three Round 'rahle Conferenees. Surely 
the time for inquiry iR over and the time 
for action has arrived? I wish that it 
were p01ssible for this committee to con
clude its deliberations by, say, August, 
if only for the sake of these Indian 
visitors. After all, tlhe Indian politicians 
--these distinguished gentlemen-have 
visited this country four times in the last 
three years, and we ought, if only out 
of. consideration to them, to .speed up the 
deliberations of this committee. 

'J'he delays which must take place be
fore this Constitution is established tH'C 

very formidable. There is the condition 
of the establishment of a Reserve Bank. 
[ should like to interpolate a question 
to the Government here-whether a com
mittee has yet been set up to inquire 
into tho conditions of that Reserve Bank? 
I believe that the announcement that the 
Government were already getting such a 
rommittee to work on the establishment 
of a Reserve Bank would be rega,rded in 
Jndia as a very important guarantee of 
thei~ effectiveness. There is the further 
delaying clause that, even when the Bill 
is passed, it will not become law except 
by special H,esolution of botlh Houses of 
Parliament. The unchanging East is 
changing so fast that there is a real 
danger that the India for which we are 
legislating in this Constitution may he 
quite different from the India that will 
have to work it. It is all the more im
portant that there should be no shilly
r,hallying or dilato-riness in t!ll.e delibera
tions of this Joint CommitteA. 

.. 
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These, however, are minor points com
pared with the importance o£ getting the 
Constitution started. No doubt the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for Epping 
(Mr. Churchill) will exhaust to-morrO'?.· 
every wile to bring this Constitution to 
ridieule and contempt. One can only re
peat the question which is becoming tlhe 
dominant motive of in this 
Hour;c:: ·what is the Gentle-
man's a1ternal;ive !h~l~ 

been asked so often that I cannot think 
that the htH!. GcrJ.tlG.tll8.Ji ~:;an .. '"~1-;i}'\:-
an answer. But it will be t11P 

only time tha.t he will have where 
he intends to go since he first started 
riding th~ tiger ! If he says, like my 
Noble Fnend the Member for Hitchin 
(Viscount Knebwort!h), that he stands by 
the Simon Conunission, then he· mu;t 
answer some of the very formidable 
c:·itici~ms that have been brought against 
the S1mon Commission. Our answer iR, 
from that point of view, that the Simon 
Commission is unworkable. There"is also 
the very cogent argument used last night 
by my hon. Friend the Member for Don
caster (Mr. Molson), who pointed out tihat 
under the Simon Commission the Gov
erz:.ment in the Assembly would be de
pnved of the .support ·of its 25 official 
members. If that support goes, there is 
complete deadlock, because the Govern
ment ha~·e. ~·eiied on almost every im· 
portant d1V1S1on upon the support of those 
25 official members.. We should see tlhe 
irresistible force coming up a.gainst the 
immovable object. ·What is the answer 
to that 1 And who are to work the Con
stitution favoured by my Noble Friend? 
W~o will be. their friends~ My Noble 
Fnend and h1s supporters allege that no
body in India wants our scheme. Who 
wants theirs ? At least, powerful repre
sentatives are coming over to this country 
next month to co-operate in working out 
the details of this Constitution, and ~ot 
a voice has been raised in India in ,sup
port of the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Epping and his friends. 
Even the Moslems have revolted from 
them, and are clamouring for a greater 
measure of self-government than is pro
vided in the White Paper. 

There will be nothing but the Army 
left, and what will be the position of the 
Army in such circumstances ? They 
could not refnain. I was discussing the 
situation with a distinguished general in 

Simla, who by tempemment would 
naturally be attracted to my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Epping. I asked 
him whether he was in favour .af that 
scheme being· carried out in India, and 
he said that if it were canied out the 
Army could not be responsible for the 
defence of India with our present troops. 
That was an opinion which should carry 
some weight. It might be necessary t.o 
scnJ out J·eserves~ A1~e tbe 
opponents ot this 
to face up to that ~; 

to face up to the 
electorate that the rese:t·verJ are neces
sary We 
Empire. I cannot 
that would bxeak up 
quickly than the policy of the right hon. 
Member for Epping and his friends, and 
I resent the suggestion, made 
by him and his followm:s, aTe 
more :jealous of the intere,~ts the 
Empire than we are. They have no 
to discuss Indian policy as if the lovers 
·of Empire were exclusively on their side. 

We on these benches have a peculiar 
right to talk about the Empire. Was it 
not a Liberal <Government that l'l'ave 
self-government to South Af1~ca 
[Laughter.] Well, we did not laugh 
when the War came, and, instead of. a 
stab in the back, we had the most 
generous gifts of r,nanhood and resources. 
It is not in the existence of the Empire 
that we quarrel but as ta its future. We 
think that we have come to the end of 
one great chapter in British politics. I 
agree that it is a chapter upon which we 
can look back with considerable pride 
and satisfaction. We believe that the end 
of one chapter is only the opening of 
another. The time of tutelage in India 
IS over. The opportunity of leaAing 
India into association with the self
governing Dominions of the Empire has 
arrived, an Imperial adventure, difficult 
and dangerous if you like, but I believe 
in the highest sense of the word as right 
as any adventure that this Empire has 
undertaken. 

8.16 p.m. 
Mr. EMMOTT: I hope that I shall have 

the House with me when I say that it is 
indebted to the hon. Member fm· }:[ orth 
Bristol (Mr. Bernays) for the that 
he has just addressed to it. It was clear, 
rl.mgent, and throughout inspired and in
formed by strong feeling. I could not but 
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[Mr. Emmott.] 
think, however, that in certain parts of it 
the hon. Member failed entirely to appre
ciate the point of view. of some hon. 
Members whose attitude he criticised. It 
has been brought against us more than 
once in the course of this Debate that 
o.ur attitude is merely negative and that 
the position of the right hon. Member for 
Epping (Mr. Ghurclull) is unintelligible 
because he has no practicable alternative 
to set against the proposals of the 
Government. The right hon. Member for 
Epping can answer for himself, but those 
of us who hold certain opinions upon this 
topic can and ought be make plain exactly 
where we stand. 

At this point it m'ay be convenien.t if, 
leayillg to a later ·stage of my observa
tions [l,llY crit,i,·if\m of the Bpeech of the 
hon. Mernhel' .for North B1·istol, proceed 
at om:e to put hofm·c the IIouRo 11 few 
observaJ.ions upon the speech of the 
Foreign Seeretary. 1 am a little sorry 
that. he is not iu his phwe at thi·s 
moment. I quito c-ppreci~tte the reason for 
}Jis abseiH'e, and l .do not for a moment 
eompl;c~in of it, but the speech which he 
adrlressecl Lo the IIouno was Ko interest
ing, so f:tseinating and l"aised so many 
extremely imporLant points that I have 
no need t.o apologise for referring briefly 
to it. I siHtll -only claim ;;; comparatively 
few minnLes of the time of the House. 
'rhc riglit hon. Gentleman put 1>efore us 
in ·n very fair way the position in which 
he finds himself. He made it plain that 
in the report of the Commission ovot· 
which he presided with •so much dignity 
and distinction a certain argmnent ws.s 
used and a certain position wa-s arrived 
'at, but he made it clear that since the 
report ho.d been issued a great change 
had come over the situation. I wa.s, how
ever, left with considemble doubt at the 
conclusion of his speech whether the right 
hon. Gentleman had really dealt with aJl. 
es-sential difficulty in his argument. The 
hon. Member for Hit•~hin (Viscount 
Knebworth) has o.lready touched upon 
this point, but in view of its, importance 
I need not apologise for mentioning it 
again. It is neces~ary to put before the 
House certain passages in the right hon. 
Gentleman's own report upon the 
question of the nature of the central 
Government to• be established in India:. 
In paragraph 165 of the report there 
'appear·s the following: 

First we lay down without hesitation the 
proposition that diarchy at the Centre, or 
any system of d~vide~ r_esponsibility ~e-
80mbling diarchy, IS qmte unposs1blo. Umts 
in the central executive must be preserved 
at all costs." 
I am going to add to that passage one or 
two other pas-S[tges, but. I pr.use to point 
out that there is in that passage no 
qualific'ation of the position that the unity 
of the Central Execuive must be pre
served at all costs. In other parr-graphs 
the report alludes to the -same topic. In 
paragraph 177 the Commission say : 

" While there ean be no g{)ing back from 
the present degree of responsibility at the 
Centre, we arc oq1wlly el~ar thut 1t .would be 
impracticable and nntle~u·able to mtroduce 
tho principles of diarchy into tho Con;tral 
!<~xeeutive. We C{)llsi.der that rcl>ponsthtllt.y 
for tho subjeCts whioh must noeossarily be 
the province of a Central Government can
not be dopartmentalised." 
Again, there is no qualifiea.tion of the 
position that the Commission ts.ke up. A 
little later, in paragraph 177, the Commis
sion say: 

"We do not think that the evolut.ion of 
the constitution at the Centro will neces· 
sa,rily follow this path,"-
'l'hat is, the path af diarehy. In pa.ra
graph 29 of the report this p'ass<.ge is 
found: 

" We do not think that tho British Pur
liament.ary system, with an Exeeutivo ro-

1 presenting ,u, single party aml dependr.ug 
I' rom day to day on tho voto of a l_lHtJ~H'I t.y 

-of directly olect.ocl rep rosen tat1 ves, Is l1koly 
to be the model according to which rospon
-~iblo government at the Centxe for India 
will be evol vod." 

'rhe point that I am very muclh ooncerned 
to make is tha,t in none of the.se pa.ssa.ges 
is there any qualification of the position 
there maintained. It is not as if there 
were a, .single word to indicate tha,t in 
the opinion of the Commission if federa
tion were established then a system of 
diarchy a.t the cehtre might also be estab
lisl.ed. One could understand very well 
tlhe position which a· right hon. Gentle
man or an hon. Member might, take up 
to-day if the report had contained pass
ages to another effect, if there had been 
some suggestion that the conditions 
precedent to the establishment of federa
tion being satisfied, and federation then 
•being contemplated as likely to come into 
existence, the system of diarchy might he 
established at the centre. But tthere is 
no such suggestion, a-s far as I can re
member, in the who1e of tl!e report. I 
may be wrong, and I stand to be corrected 

.. 
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on this point, but I think I am right in 
saying that in the whole of the second 
volume of the report there is no sugges
tion that it was in the minds of tihe Com
mis.sion that if the Princes expressed 
their willingness to come into federation, 
and if all the conditions precedent to the 
establishment of federation were satis
fied, and federati,on were contemplated 
not as a possibility in the remote 
iuLure but as a possibility of the nea.y 
futur.e, that in those conditioDs a .systen1. 
0-f l:H~ 1r. tl:B 
central Government. 

hon. Gentleman faces the 
positiOn with the utmost fairness, as in
deed this House would expect him to do. 
He does not attempt to extricate him
self from the difficulty in which he finds 
himself by any burking of the issue. He 
told the House fully a.nd fairly that a 
complete change had come over the 
political situation. That cihange, of 
course, was the declaration made on 
behalf ·of the Princes, or some ·of the 
Princes, at the first session of the Round 
Ta.ble Conference. That declaration 
amounted to this : that the Princes would 
be willing to come into a federa.tion but 
only upon the condition that the central 
Government was changed, only upon the 
condition that tihe centra.l Government 
cea.sed to be what it is now, and became 
a Government containing at least an 
element of responsibility. I speak from 
memory, and am not certain of the exact 
phrase which was used, but I think it 
is the essence of their position that the 
Princes expressed themselves as willing 
to come into federation if the central 
Government contained an element of re
sponsibility. The right hon. Member now 
says : " Here is this position. Are we 
to accept. federation upon tihis conditi.on 7 
Are we, in other words, to abandon the 
position we then took up, and to e~tab
lish federation upon this condition, or 
al'e we to abandon the prospect of 
federation in order to avoid introducing 
a. ·system of diarchy into the central Gov
ernment 7 " 

It is certainly a question of enormous 
difficulty, and I am most anxious to 
fwoid any language which may savour of 
dogmatism. I deliberately use the 
language of suggestion, and say, may it 
not be that the method of approach that . . 
is contemplated by the Government 111 

the proposals of the 'White Paper is not 

really the right method of approach to 
the question of the establishment at the 
centre of a government which is suited 
to the conditions of India? If the argu
ments of the Commission ::1re sound, and 

secn1 to me to be sound, 
the of the that 

dyarchy is a system which must not be 
introduced into the central Government 

then 

sue.b centraJ Govern
ment, hut it may well he that the :form 
of government which will pl'OVe to be 
best suited to the conditions of India 
and the form of government which will 
be established at the centre, is not the 
form of government- of the nature en
,,-isaged by the proposals in the White 
Paper. 

There is much evidence, and most 
weighty evidence, in support of the view 
that the form of government which is 
really suited to the culture, the traditions 
and history of the Indian peoples is a 
form of government which consists in its 
essentials of an irremovable executive. 
I do not suggest that any particular 
executive should be irremovable over a 
long period of time, but I suggest that 
an executive which is not responsible to 
a popularly elected assembly and which 
is not removable over a certain period of 
years, might, in its essentials, whatever 
the particular form that government 
might take, prove to he the form best 
suited to the central Government d 
India. 

May I refer to another part of the 
right hon. Gentleman's argument 7 He 
';vas concerned, as was the Secretary nf 
.f:itate yesterday, with the all important 
question of the tr<J,nsfer of what i.s known 
as law and order in the provmces to 
J\II:inisters responsible to a popularly
elected Legislature. I use the phrase 
"law and order," although " courts and 
police " would perhaps be more accurate. 
It is not altogether fair to suggest that 
the position which some hon. Members 
take up is one which .is lacking in clari~y 
or distinctness. All we ask is that fa1r 
eonsideration should be given by the 
Seleet Committee to the proposals con
tained in the report of the right hon. 
Hentleman himself. The point has 
~lready been Tefened to, but only briefly, 
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[Mr. Emmott.] 
by an bon. Member la~t night, and it 
may be worth while if I remind the House 
o[ a passage in one of the paragraphs 
or the report that is relevant in this con
noction. '£he right bon. Gentleman points 
DUt in that passage how vitally important 
the dep~1rtment of police is in regard to 
all relations of Indian life. It is far more 
than a mere department of the police ; 
it is something upon the proper opera
tion of which the whole security of 
Indian life depends. 

The Secretary of State yesterday was 
concerned to meet certain criticisms 
which, according to his statement, 
had been brought or might be 
brought against the position taken 
up by the Government on this rrmtter. 
He dealt very fairly with two proposi
tions, the first of which was, that ihc 
Servi,c,es would blankly refuse to obey 
onlurs, aud the second was that the 
Governor would not really be capable of 
carrying his powers into effect when his 
Government threatened to resign, and 
you might be left without a Governmeni; 
at all. I think that the right hon. Gen
tleman the Seerelary of State f.or India 
has not entirely appreciated the position 
,of criticism which is assumed by some 
hon. Members of this House. That is not 
precisely the criticism which we mge 
:.1gainst the proposals of the Governmen L. 
It will be ·observed that the two proposi
tious which the Seerebal'Y of State was 
eoncorncd to meet and to rebuL were 
concemed with the legislative position and 
a situation of crisiH. I think that I may 
fairly put it in that way. What would 
happen iu eert:ci n conditions? Would 
the Services blankly refuse t·o obey 
orders, and would the Governor be) unable 
!:o earry his powers into effect when hiR 
Government threatnned to resign? Both 
those positions are concerned with a, 

situation which might accurately be 
described as a situation ·of crisis. The 
House wm agree that in order to deal 
with a crisis ,or an emergency the system 
which the Government propose to estab
lish is fully adequate. 

But what we are really concerned about 
is not a position of crisis ; and not legis
lation. W·e are concerned with a matter 
which is at least equally as important as 
the legislative power of the Governor nnd 
the possibility of crisis or emergency. 
•W e are concerned with the administration 
which continues dny by day, week by 

we,ek, and month by month. The real 
danger, surely, under the plan of the 
tn1nsfer of law and order in the manner 
proposed by the Government is one which 
is concerned with administration. 'l'he 
Minister in cha,rge of law and order to 
put it at its lowest, may possibly belong 
to one of the great religious communities 
of India. He may be a member of the 
Congress. In the eventuality of serious 
trouble arising, must we not imagine a 
situation in which they may be placed 
upon that man a burden which it is 
absolutely impo.ssible for him to bea;r? 
Of course, as a Minister, he would not 
be immediately concerned with some 
action taken at a p;uticula.r moment in 
certain circumstances; but the point, 
surely, is that every police offioer must 
be satidiecl that, wh11tever action he 
undertakes in the due performance of his 
duty, he will be upheld by his superio1· 
officer or officers. He must he certa·in 
of support at the top. 

At the same time the people of India, 
the security of whose life depends upon 
loyal police administration, must be 
satisfied that the dnties of the police 
will be carried out with absolute fairness. 
Is there not very grave risk that in, 
certain circumstances, where e·ommnnal 
stl'ife has risen to a high point, and whCJ.'P 
religious passions are deeply stined and 
are exaecrbated, it may be, by some 
hideous act of violence, is there not a. 
re11l danger that a police officer may be 
afraid to take action because he fea.rs. 
that if he does so he will be taking 
action against members of his own com
munity, and that it will not be upheld 
by those above him~ When I spea.k of 
those above him 7 When I speak of those 
above him I have in mind the whole scale 
of officers aseending to the highest point, 
to the Minister. 

It _,annot be said that these matters of 
administration do not really concern the 
Minister. They must concern him even
t.unlly. 'T'hR ultimatA VRRponRihility being 
upon the Minister, surely it is obvious 
that any action taken by any police 
officer, of whatever rank in the Service, 
may come under the review of the Minis
ter. It is therefore essential, in our 
submission, that ;there should be selected 
as the :Minister to whom the control of 
law and order is to be entrusted a man 
upon whom the Governor can• absolutely 
r.ely for the just and fair performance oi: 
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his duties. I am far from suggesting that 
such men are not to be found in the 
Provinces of India. Our position is not 
that such men are not be found, but that 
if a Governor has to find such a man in 
the ranks of the elected members of Pro
vincial legislatures he may find himself 
in a very great difficulty. Our position is 
that we wish to ensure that the Governor 
should have the power to select a. ma.n 
wh{; may not belong to thA category oi 
elected members. It be tl1itt tbe 
Governor will find in the Lhe 
very man, whoever he 111ay 
suited to the of this woTk. 
But it may not be so. 

Therefore, we strongly support the sug
gestion of the Statutory Commission that 
the Constitutional Statute should be in 
such a form as to make it possible for a 
Government to include an element drawn 
from official or other non-elected sources. 
The Commission in another paragraph in 
the report have already referred to the 
matter and have alluded to the possibility 
that the Governor, when he forms his 
Cabinet after a general election, will in
clude in it one or more non-elected per
sons. That is our position. At least I 
can speak ·On this matter f.or myself. Cer
tainly I do not dissent from the position 
assumed by the Statutory Commission. I 
am willing :to rest upon the position 
assumed by the right bon. Gentleman and 
his colleagues. So much £or this point. 

I should like to add a general word 
upon the topic about which I first ad
dressed the House. I do not understand 
why the }Jroposals contained in the 
White Paper in regard to the transfer of 
powers •of government to Ministers re
sponsible to popularly-elected legisla
tures should not be carried out; but 
why not leave the situation there? It 
seems to be generally assumed that if 
that change were carried into operation 
it would not be sufficient, that a .far 
greater change ought to be made, and 
that nothing will satisfy the desires of 
Indian politicians but a change also in 
the central Government. Surely the 
change envisaged by Government in 
these proposals is a very great change 
indeed. The Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs this afternoon referred 
to the extent of that change and men
tioned the tnmsfer of the subject of land 
revenue to responsible Ministers as con
stituting ilf itself a very imporbwt 
change. I cannot help feeling, although 

I only thmw this out as a suggestion, 
that there has beei1 evinced in certain 
parts of this Debate a failure to appre
~iate that the changes which it is sought 
to introduce in the provincial govern
ments are, changes of real 
importance. 

It may well be that in -the future the 
Central Government may have a 

the important 
India a~e the 

be found tha/L 
about not 
-the White 

m India. It 

way ? I am not sure that I 
catch a hint to this effect in the 
of the of State fm Indi., 
yesterday. memory OlL 

the right 
think, to possibility 
arrangements, affecting, I presume, cel'
tain provinces and their 
states. ~!fay it not be that if federation 
is to oome into existence, it will coh1.2 
into existence through a, process c '' 
regional arrangements 1 May not certain 
provinces and certain neighbouring States 
make arrangements among themselves to 
form political units; and may not those 
units themselves in time come togethel' 
to form a federation 7 Federation may 
well come about in that way. We are 
very much concerned that there shall be 
real constitutional development in India, 
but we are very much concerned that that 
constitutional development shall take D~ 
safe arid right course. What we are 
fearful of at this moment is that if the 
system •of diarchy is established in the 
Central Government, the possibility of 
sound and strong federation may be post
poned to an almost infinite future. 

8.48 p.m. 
Miss RATI-H30NE: I do not think that 

any fair-minded pers·on can envy the 
position of the Government or fail to 
admire the extraordinary ability and 
lucidity o[ the two chief exponents of 
their policy, the Secretary of State ~or 
Indian and the Secretary of State for 
:Foreign Affairs. The Government are 
in a difficult position because they are 

shot at from the right, the left. and 
the centre, and much of the criticism is 
more effective on the destructive than on 
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[Miss Rathbone.] 
the constructive side. Of all the 
speeches to which I have listened either 
to-day or yesterday, that which made 
most impression on my mind, among the 
critical speeches, was the speech of the 
right hon. and gallant Gentleman the 
Member for Newcastle - under - Lyme 
(Colonel Wedgwood). That the House 
too was impressed by it, was very mani
fest. As I listened to that speech, it 
iiCemed to mu that it was ju<;t :.LS though 
someone was lifting a great stone and 
.showing underneath .all the ereeping life 
that hall been hiuden by it. ln a,ddreR:oJ
ing the House on this oecasion, l want, 
if I can, to raise 11nother stone which 
·covers another aspceb ·of the l nd ian 
problem equ.a,lly neglected with tha,t to 
which Llll: right hon. aml gallant Uentle
man referred. 

I have a few words to s'ay about the 
general lJIH;stJo!l, i.J11L ;vlmL I dus.irc 
specially to speak about is the position of 
women under the new Cor<s.titution. ,My 
qm.lificahon for doing so is that for the 
last four years. I have lived ·almost night 
and (by with this question. There has 
Loen Jmnlly a day, and eertainly not a 
woek, whieh I h::.ve not spent p'artly in 
Lhc .study of iL. I wonder whetl1cr thm:lc 
,,·ho :'peak, 'as we so often hear people 
~peaking, of minorities in connection with 
t.Le Indinll quc;;tion, ever remember 
1udia.'.c; largest minoriLy, its women. Yet 
women in Judia are not only a minority 
numerie:dly-- they <He 'about 9,000,000 
fewm· Lh:o;.u tile men for reasons which <trc 
110t irroleva.nt to my subject-but they are 
also u rniuority distinguished by the 
feature which alone justifies the ~afe
guarding of 'a minority, namely, the pos
session o£ special needs and interests 
whieh arc likely to be neglected unless 
speeid provision is made for them. That 
this is so of Indian wome11 the Govern
ment do not deny. They attempt in the 
White P11per t.o make special provision 
for women, in special franehise qualifiea
tions and reserved scats on the legisla
tme::;. lvly point is that that provision is 
entirely inadequate. 

But before I enlarge on that, m'ay I 
remind the House of the spceial nature of 
its responsibility in this matter? Many 
speakers have referred to Great Britain'·s 
trusteeship for the millions of humble 
people in India who live out their lives 
while politicians wrangle 'and fight for 

place and power. Does that responsibility 
not extend to the women~ W.heu Dr. 
Ambedkar was -speaking of the untouch
ables at the Round Table Conference he 
;;aid-I am quoting from memory: " You 
h'ave been in India for a century and a 
half. Yon found us a dcprcN{lOd class. 
You leave us a depressed cl:;.ss. What 
have you done for us 1 " 'l'hat question 
might be asked also about the 
women of India. In wh·at con-
dition did we find the women Qf 
India? In what condition are we leaving 
them 1 I can Qnly touch briefly on a few 
of the indisputable facts. These facts 
do not relate to the educated and eman
cipated women, nor to all tho rest, be
cause conditions vary' infinitely u,ccording 
to community, caNto and province. I 
only touch on C·onditions widely extended 
wlhich do affect, not thousn,nds but 
millions of women in India. 

:First, there is illiteracy of the great, 
majority of the women. This is uftcn 
advanced as a reason against their en
franchisement. But the majority of thn 
proposed male voters are also illiterate 
a,nd yet ncn,rly every jmportant, eommiH
sion and committee which has dealt with 
this question, has deelared that, for the 
sake of their own self-protection, it is 
uceof\f\a.ry to p;ive a suh,;tantial me~tsure 
of enfranehisement. to tlhe peasants, the 
untoueh:1bleR and the women. Why ~tre 
the women illiterate 1 'fbe Hart-og Com
ntiti>eo of Lho Simon Commission gives 
the answer. It is because the provincial 
Governments grudge spending money on 
the education of girls and the fathers are 
generally indifferent to it. Yet, that very 
ed.ucational authorit,y has testified to the 
way in which tlhe national progress of 
India is being held baek by the illiteracy 
of the women. How are you to overcorne 
these obstacles if women are deprived of 
politieal influence~ 

• Sec-ondly, there is the purdah seclusion 
of women. Many people who have never 
.studied the subject find something rather 
mysterious and attractive about the idea 
of the zenana and the veil. Do they 
realise that strict p~trdah as practised 
among the lower middle classes-and it 
is among those that many people tlhink 
the practice is extending rather than de
ereasing-often means that girls from the 
age of 12 onwards are shut up in 
two or three dark :rooms• into which 
no :~:a,y of sun.shine ever penetrates, 
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which they practically never leave for 
years except to go into a dirty little 
walled court, witih the result that there 
is a frightful death-rate from tuber
culosis and other honible diseases which 
are the direct result of the lack of sun
light. According to the most recent 
reports, the tuberculosis rate in India, a 
land of fierGe sunshine, is rapidly spread
mg, among of from 10 to 
20 3rcr.,r;s ole!, auU for one boy who dies 
from tuberculosis, iive girls die. 

Tiiiniiy, customs and laws. 
Who can defend abominable 
which a mere child to be married 
to a man whom she has never seen and 
binds her to him indissolubly for life, 
while he is free to cast her aside merely 
because she is barren or beca,use he pre
fers someone else. Then there is child 
maniage. Read that most terrible but 
very courageous document, the Joshi 
Report on Age of Consent and Marriage. 
I !have not time for even the briefest 
account of its findings, but that weighty 
committee of Indian judges, lawyers, and 
doctors appointed by the Government, 
after a year's exhaustive examination of 
the subject, were evidently so over
whelmed with the horror of the evidence 
brought before them that they could 
hardly find words strong enough to ex
press it, and they summed up their find
ings in a passage which deliberately com
pares child marriage leading to premature 
maternity, in its intense suffering and 
devastating effects on the vitality of the 
race, to the bygone practice of suttee or 
the burning of widows alive on their 
!husbands' funeral pyres. They report 
that the custom is decreasing hardly at 
all, and that even to-day almost 50 per 
cent. of the girls of India are manied 
before they are 15, and large numbers 
before they are five. 

Lastly, maternal mortality. In ihis 
country we consider a death-rate of nearly 
four maternal deaths per thousand births 
as s·omething shocking, and a recent 
report pronounced that more than half of 
tthose deaths are avoidable. In India by 
.a very cautious and conservative estimate 
-most people with whom I have dis
~ussed this subject think it far too con
servative, but I like to err on the safe 
side-there cannot be fewer than 126,000 
deaths of mothers every year, or 14 every 
hour. And "'uch deaths, many of them of 
young girls in their very early teens, pro
longed, agonising, deaths without any 

kind of anaestlhetic or medical attendance 
·oi any kind, except that of a dirty, un
trained, ignorant village midwife, for in 
all British India, w-ith nearly 130,000,000 
women tmd and ·with 8,000,000 births 
every year, there are, acc-ording to a 
recent report, only about 400 full qualified 
medical women, t.he 

nf t.he ~'FOil1CD are lui"bidden by 
their so.~ia.l '''-v>Loms to accept attendanee 
from but a woman. AR fnr 

1t is in 1ts and 
except in the towns the number of nurses 

; and the same is true of 
midwives. No wonder that the 

Health Commissioner for India, in this 
latest report, begins this part of his sub
ject as follows: 

" The problems attending maternity work, 
and in particular maternal mortality, show 

dep:ress','1g tendency to remain 
unsolved~one is tempted to add 
Again: 

" Advance in this branch 
i~ extremely slow, and it is 
back a considerable number 
we can appreciate progress at 
How can progress be Iiow 
can we stop this river of dreadful death 
"The Health Commissioner himself, in one 
of his unusual incursions into politics, 
gives the answer: 

" Entry of women into public life. With 
the new Constitution many women will be 
enfranchised. Naturally their intereests will 
focus on problems which specially concern 
them . . . . This will be reflected in legis
lation concerning women and ehild:ren." 
E'very recent committee and commission 
has hinted at the same connec;ti.on be
tween cause and effect and suggested the 
same remedy. Let the women take a 
hand, they say, and bring about the 
social reforms which are so necessary for 
them. 

Now let us tum to the White Paper, 
and see how the Government deal with 
the recommendations of their own re
sponsible committees and commissions 
on this subject. The Simon Commission's 
Report, which the right-wing section of 
opinion has to-day elevated into a sort 
of Ark of the Covenant, deals at con
siderable length with this question, and 
after discussing all the difficulties, such 
as purdah, illiteracy, and all the rest, 
suggests that the present almost 
negligible women's franchise in India 
might be augmented by enfranchising 
the wives of men voters, but at a higher 
age than men. On their own estimate 
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[Miss Rathbone.] 
this would have produced an dectorate 
of something like one woman to two men, 
probably more. I will not trouble the 
House with quotations, but those hon. 
Members who are interested may turn to 
Volume II, page 93, of the Simon Heport. 
The GovernmeJJt were a.pparently ·so im
pressed by that recommendation that in 
their own instructions to the Lothian 
Franchise Committee they state : 

" HiH Majesty's Government attach special 
importance to the question of securing a 
more adequate enhanehisemcnt of women 
thctn the existing system whieh ... has 
pr<}duecd a women's electorate numbering 
less than one-twentieth of the tot.al mctle 
electorate.'' 
l n o bcuience to t}mt instruction, tho 
·Committee produe()d proposals which 
would hav<; given women rt voting ratio 
of ttbout ott<' W<lllla.n to four and a-h~tlf 
men; tJmt con~idcrahly less than 
under il1c Simon pr·o[lOsal~. But in 
compcnsati'Jll they proposed reserving a 
C()rt:tin mnnher of seats for women in 
both tlw Federal As~('mbly and the Pro
vineia,] Legislatures. 

'fhe White P11per <teeepts that proposal 
as to reserved scats, but as Tcgarus fran
chise it ha~ thrown the great m~tjority 
o.E women voters overboard. By the ad
mi8sion of th() Whit'e Paper itself, the 
voting strengLh which it proposes to 
bestow .on them for Lhe Uenteal 
Assembly is that " less tlmn one
twentieth of the electorate " which the 
Government themselves, in their own in
struction to the Lothian Committee, pro
nounced inadequate; and for the Pro
vinces it proposes a voting ratio nomin
ally ·of one vvoman to seven men, but by 
the device of requiring the great majority 
of wife voters to apply for their votes, 
it provides a check which I think most 
people who know anything about social 
conditions in India will agree is likely to 
cut down their voting strength to very 
little if any better than the original, 
" less than one-twentieth ·Of the e1ec
torate." 

I cannot help thinking that those who 
advised the Government to adopt that 
expedient for cutting down the numbers 
of women voters without seeming to do 
so must have winked at each other as 
they did it. Ev"en in this country, if that 
condition were applied, supposing party 
organisations were as rudimentary as in 
India and every voter was obliged to 

apply for his or her vote, not at the time 
of the election, but perhaps a year or 
several months before, how many would 
take the trouble to do so? It seems both 
harsh and illogical to apply that condi
tion to women and not to men. 
Admirers oJ' Jane Austen may remember 
a. delightful pass11gc r1t the beginning ol' 
" Sense and Sensibility," when John 
Dashwood cogitates how he can best~ 
fulill the promise which he gave to hiR 
father on his death-bed to provide for his 
mother and sisters. Beginning with a 
proposal to give them £1,000 apiece, he 
arrives by several stages at the conclu
~ion that au occasional basket of garden 
stuff is all that can reasonably be 
expected of him. It seems to me that the 
mind of tho Government hf1S followed 
very much the same course in dealing with 
Indian women. 

1 slm11 be to.ld that that is uni'air, and 
that there are reserved seats for women 
and that the actual number of women 
voters will be increased. That is some
thing, but let us be realists. 'fhe new 
administmtion in India will begin its 
work under great difficulties ; it will be 
poor, very poor. It will be beset with 
claimants. Every candidate, every Gov
cmment Department, will be expected to 
fullil all the expecL(ttions th11t luwe been 
raised as to the millcniurn which is to 
come about when India has self-govern
ment. To whom will they listen 7 Will 
they listen to the claims of those who 
have nineteen-twentieths of the voting 
strength behind them or to the claims of 
those with one-twentieth 7 To whom do 
politicians usually listen 7 · 'l'o their con
stituents, or to those who have nothing 
but the justice of their case and the 
greatness of their need to back them 'I 
I entreat the Government to think again 
on this subject. We are told that there 
ar~ administrative difficulties. When the 
Lothian Committee travelled in India, did 
they not weigh those difficulties 7 If they 
are considered RArious, I would beg the 
right hon. Gentleman to consider if he 
cannot give women something in ex
change for what he is taking away. May 
I make a definite suggestion 7 Why 
should not he revert to the Simon Com
mission proposal and enfranchise at a 
specified age the wives of all propertied 
male voters and not merely those hold
ing exceptionally high prope~ty qualifica
tions 7 In that way we should have a 
much larger women electorate on paper 

.. 
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than 1s proposed by the Lothian Com
mittee, but when the requirement for 
making application for their votes is 
taken into account, probably the resultant 
numbers would not be very much greater. 

I ask the Government to consider what 
effect this whittling down of the hopes 
that have been held out is likely to have 
on the ardent excitable women of India. 

them are between thA 

.a.L:.; 

them? There is another 

(• 

U.l. 

which shou.id even more with the 
Government. The fi.gures which I gave 
just now concerning social conditions had 
to be so shortly given that they may not 
have conveyed much impression to the 
House, but they represent an enormous 
amount of death and suffering and 
disease. If it be true, as most responsible 
observers believe, that there is no way 
.of changing those terrible conditions ex
cept through the political influence of 
wormen, may it not be the case that on 
this part of the White Paper, which 
seems to rmost hon. Members to he so 
relatively unimportant, may hang issues 
of life and death for literally hundreds 
of thousands, perhaps milhons of women 
in the years to come 7 We have not been 
able to do much for Indian women during 
the century and a-half of our rule. We 
have done something, but not much. 
Whenever measures were proposed to 
help the wom,en, the argument-was it 
sometimes the excuse-has always been 
that we as alien rulers dare not interfere 
.lightly with social customs based on 
religious traditions which we did not 
share. 

A distinguished civil .servant once told 
me that when he first went to India, as 
a young man the one maxim which .-vas 
repeated.ly impressed on him was, " Keep 
your hands off religion and the women." 
Is not the truth of it that this maxim 
has been so faithfully obeyed by the 
administrators that they have kept not 
merely their hands hut their minds off 
the women? The very thought of the 
women, if it ever intruded, has been 
hastily dropped into that dark little 
oubliette which all of us keep in our 
minds for that most detested of intruders 
-a persistefltly neglected responsibility. 
Now that we are going to hand over 
practically unfettered control-for the 

famous safeguards do not affect such 
lesser matters as education, health and 
n1a1Tiage la '\J\IS--to vvhon1 ai'e \Ve going 
to hand over? I'o Indians, but to which 
Irwmns are we to h;Jnd them over Z 

'l'o the men who have inihc:ted these 
1.J81Tible ·coeial custon1s, or also to the 
',vomen who have suffered under them Z 

H cannot be mai1Jtai11ed that Indian 
nffeTB real obstar:le th.e 

\Voinen. 

~ e 
U..!. 

India-n 
,;j,;_~ C:ii v'> d)' BJ 

;_;on1e-..Yhat i1; a,dvance of 
of thG IndiHn 

members of the com;nittees that have sat 
have been willing to go further than the 
British members. 

The new Constitution is now being 
settled for many years unless it is broken 
down by revolu·tion. Vested interests 
>Hill grow up. 'rlu~ of doing 
something in this matter is now, and for 
us British men and wm11en will probably 
never recur. Shall we not a·t last put 
into the hands of the women the consti
tutional means of securing for them
selves those social reforms which affect 
them so vitally, not only in their own 
lives, health and happiness, but, through 
their children, the future welfare of the 
race ? As what I have said shows, it 
was with no light heart and no great 
confi.dence that I approached these pro
posals. But what is the alternative? If 
even these moderate proposals which are 
contained in the White Paper are with
held from India, who can doubt that 
there will be an enormous surge intv the 
ranks of Congress and into the most re
volutionary part of Congress? -What is 
our best safeguard against that 1 I 
would join my voice with those who have 
pleaded with the Government to bring 
>J bout, if they can, a better atmosphere 
of good-will in India by releasing those 
leaders of Congress who are now undeJ 
detention and who are looked up to by 
great sections of the Indian people as 
tbeir spiritual leaders. 

I believe that many of those who ~p.:Hk 
so strongly about the trusteeship of this 
country for the people of India must 
have had some qualms when they 
listened to the speech of the right hon. 
and gallant Member for N ewcastle-undcr
Lyme. He f.oreshadowed all that might 
happen to the peasants who are the 
special care of many of the l'vlembers 
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[Miss Rathbone.] 
who have spoken against these White 
Paper proposals. He spoke of what 
might happen to them under the 
Brahminical oligarchy which we are 
setting up. What kind of check can 
we apply 7 I suggest that the best check 
would be to let those take a hand in 
the future negotiations who are likely to 
stand up for the peasants, for the de
pressed classes, and for the women. 
Whatever we may think of Mr. Gandhi 
as a politician--and I have no great ad
miration for him as that-I have a great 
admiration for him as a social reformer. 
I believe that if we could secure the 
co-operation (tf his section of Cohgress, 
we might indeed by an act of mag
nanimity be taking risks, but we might 
be averting the greatest risk of the Oon
st.itution broakil1g down because of t-he 
determined ho~ti] ity of thoNo men whom 
we .cannot keep in prison Jor ever, and 
who have it in their power either to belp 
to make the Oonstitutior1 work or to 
'obstruct it and gradually to lead the 
people of India into the path of revolu
tion. 

9.14 p.m. 
Mr. ATKINSON: When the Constitu

tion foe India firRt came to the front, I, 
and many more like me, who knew very 
little about lmlin, thought that it was a 
mattr:r which would he determined by 
Lltc a.dviee of experts, meaning by experts 
people who had spent their lives in Indim1 
work as administrators or soldiers, and 
that they would be listened to. 
Gradually we have found that we have 
to make up our own minds. We have 
been told that we mu:St ignore those 
pPople, because India has changed' and 
their knowledge is out of date. I do not 
find it so easy to dismiss their opinions. 
They are always ratlher convincing people 
when you talk to them, and I cannot 
think that the changes in India are very 
material. To my mind, the success of 
this or any other .scheme must depend 
very much upon the mea,sure of the 
loyalty, the character and the reliability 
broug!ht to its service, and I have not 
myself seen very much evidence of any 
great improvement in any of those 
matters. But of this I am certain, that 
90 per cent. of the people in India are 
still looking to us to protect them. They 
look to us to protect them from famine 
and crime and things of that sort, but 
mainly from the moneylender. The great 

bulk of the cultivators in India are in 
the toils of the moneylender or bunnia 
caste. Mr. Gandhi belongs to that caste. 

Mr. MAXTON : Wlhich cla,ss ~ 

Mr. ATKINSON: To the moneylender 
or bunnia caste. 

Mr. MAXTON: He belongs to your 
profession then. 

Mr. ATKINSON: His caste is the 
bunnia or moneylending caste. The great 
bulk of these cultivators are in the toils 
of the moneylenders. 'l'here is only one 
thing which prevents the moneylenders 
foreclosing and becoming the owner's of 
tlhe great bulk of the land in India, and 
that is the Land Alienation Aet, which, 
oE course, is due to us, and which prevents. 
the moneylender going to extremes. The 
eultivator asks himself, if we go, how 
long that Act will continuo to exist. I 
would like to put that question myseH, 
like to know whether it will be open to 
the Government of any province to repeal 
an Act which we ihave passed for the pro
tection of the cultivators, because if there 
is a free hand to undo that legislation of 
ours it is perfectly certain that the culti
vators' tenure will be of the slenderest, 
and that the land of India will gradually 
pass into tho hands of the moneylender 
class. 

I do not take extreme views against 
this White Paper. I know we have made 
promises, and l know that we have to do 
something, and something big. I do not 
say a word against provincial autonomy, 
rwd I think the more c-omplete tlhat is the 
~better it will be, probably. I will not 
say a word against Federal Government, 
but what I do want to make quite clear 
is that this so-called federal suggestion 
is a. complete misnomer. In a true 
fe~ration we have a number of States 
standing together and ea.ch giving up a 
certain number of its so-vereign powers, 
which are in future exercised by the 
FeJeral Government, but in this case the 
native State.s are giving up no sovereign 
powers. This so-called federation simply 
means that we are setting up an assembly 
in which the native Princes have a right 
to speak by themselves or their repre
sentatives, but not that this Federal Gov
ernment has a right to deal with a-ny of 
the re-served matters inside those States, 
only inside British India. There is in this 
scheme a, whole list of subjects l'eserved 
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for the Federal Government, and one 
naturally tihinks that relates not, merely 
to British India hut to the native States. 
No such thing. 

The Federal Government is only to 
have power, in the native StateR, over 
such matters as the Princes choose to 
give up. Take copyright, which is one of 
tlhe reserved ma,tters, as an example. The 
Federal Government, which will be to 
great extent controlled by the '"'' 
t,o have a to dea.] with the la,w oi 

;_~_~yG i:c1 t,l_~_e. 

_.t~ncl so it is ~~vith many 
other That is not federation at 
all ; it is inconsistent with fedeya,-
tioon. If there were real, true federation, 
so that there were joint interests in every 
matter reserved to the Federal Govern
ment, the scheme would appeal to me as 
,strongly as the Foreign Secretary said it 
appealed to him; but to suggest that this 
scheme is anything like the scheme which 
he says that he dreamed is, of course, 
foolish, because the two things bear no 
resemblance. But I do not want to dwell 
longer upon that question. 

The chief, indeed, the only point with 
which I rose to deal, is the question of 
the handing over of the control of law 
and order. E,ven there I do not want to· 
sugg'est that that pro.posal ought to 
be ruled out, but I make tlhe plea, tha,t 
the ha,nding over of the control of law 
and order ought to wait until we know 
the kind of assembly and the kind of 
executive which this scheme is going tn 
produce. I should not mind it being in
cluded in any Act which was passed if 
the putting into opera.tion of that par
ticular power were reserved until an 
Order in Council had been made, but it 
seems ·to me that to ihand over control 
of law and order before there is some 
idea of what this scheme will produce is 
to run a, wholly unnecessary risk. rt•has 
been made dear to-night. that it i~ no 
answer to say, " The Simon report a.dvo
cated the handing over of the control of 
law and order." It did so on two assump
tions, first, that there was a ,strong, un
divided central Government, and, second, 
that, in case confident and trustworthy 
Ministers sihould not be appointed, the 
Governor should have the power to 
nominate official Members of the Govern
ment who eou1d control lavv and order. 

Neither of the two conditions which 
the Simon Report stipulated finds a place 

No. 59 

in this White Paper. Therefore, we are 
free to consider afresh the question of 
handing over tihe eontrol of law and 
mder. It seems to me that the unbroken 
-and I the v:ord " unbroken," 
l,etm,use U1ere mur;t be lc of semi

when this scheme is 
coming unbroken 
maintenance ·of law and order transcends 

aBbeillblies are, 
but I suggest 

ali th.e i1o.~rlu we ex~
do not 

The 
of la\Y and order ·On the 

something of vital import-
·of the daily mistakes and 

that may be com
a mistake to think that 

reverence for law and order is an in
stinct, or tha,t the instinct of justice is 
ingrained in tlie human race. That is 
not so. As Dicey pointed op.t, this is an 
attribute of the Anglo-Saxon race, and 
of tlhe Anglo-Saxon race alone, and, in
deed, it is our greatest gift to the world. 
I arn not sure that it has not been our 
greatest gift to India. Lathon. Members 
look round and see whether they can find 
a.ny evidence of it in other countries. 
Look at Russia. Turkey was referred to 
the other day. There is no idea ·of 
justice in Turkey. Look at the treat
ment of the Armenians. Look at the 
treatment ,of the people there under the 
present Government. Read " The Grey 
Wolf " if you want to find out wlhat is 
going on there. They have no idea what
ever ,of justice. In Germany there is the 
treatment of the Jews, for example. You 
can look at almost every European co)m
try, and at some time or other you will 
find there has been a complete negation 
of any principle or idea of justice. 

Therefore, to suppose that there is any 
actual instinct for justice in India is 
wholly w5thout justification. It has been 
said that for a, hundred rupees you can 
buy a complete murder case against an 
enemy-witnesses, lawyers and courts, all 
complete. If anybody takes the trouble 
to read the appeal to the Privy Council 
j,ust before Christmas, in the case of a 
Medical Officer of Health and a Police 
Superintendent who had been convicted 
and sentenced to a long term of imprison
ment, can get a very good idea of what 
the administration of justice may be. If 
it had not been that they had a right of 

E 
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appeal to tlhe Privy Council-a right 
whiuh, I sec, is to be taken a way in 
s·ome cases in the White Paper-these 
men would have .spent their lives in gaol. 
That throws an interesting light on what 
can be done by organised conspieacy and 
bribery in that country. I remember 
talking to a man who had been a district 
officer for many years, and I asked him 
for his views. He said, " You can only 
remain in India as long as the silent 
miliions want you to \remain. They 
always want you so long as you will 
secure them fair and impartial justice. 
The moment you fail in that they cease 
to want you, and you have to go." He 
said (;hat that was the only thing which 
mattered. 

The first qualm I have, after trying to 
make up my rnind in this matter, is this: 
Have we any right; to. abandon this 
responsibility and to hand it over to an 
absolutely unknown quantity-because in 
my humble opinion it will be nothing 
other than an unknown quantity? We 
abandoned the Loyalists in Ireland and 
we lost Ireland in consequence. I am 
certain that we ought not lightly to 
abandon this 1respon:sibiTity. What is 
the basis of tho trouble about the 
administration of :in·sticc in India 1 It all 
ariP.es out of the comrnnnrtl masses. The. 
p1·oblem in India, l1R everybody know~, 
is rendered ·immcasur·ahly more diffieuh 
by the domination .of caste religion, which 
has led from time to time to perfect 
orgie-s of murder. T'hat is inevitable, and 
it is certain to go o·n, because unfort1!
nately with Mohammedans on certain 
occasions there is a solemn duty to 
sacrifice cows. On the 'ot11er hand, a, cow 
is sacred to tho Hindus, a;nd whenever 
the Hindu's see their sacred animal being 
led through the streets for ~slaughter it 
creates friction, and ~again and again thi~:~ 
develops into conflict of tho most bloody 
description, when thous<1nds of people 
lo;;e their lives. In Rmnhay in Hl29 a 
thousand lives were lost, <1nd in 1932 
another thousand. We aU remember the 
Cawnpore massacres of a few years ago. 
They read badly enough, hut when one 
heard the truth from people who lnd 
been there it was still worse. 

The question with which we are fa.ced 
is this : Where is the minority in India 
that trusts to the majority? There is .not 
one. I will just take an illustration of 

what I mean. Take the Punjab. There 
the Moslems will be in a slight majority 
over the Sikhs and Hindus. What did 
the representatives of these two sections 
ISay at the Round 'rable Conference? n 
was pointed out how susceptible the 
population Wi1S to religious emotions, in 
a country whose record of crime showed a 
complete disregard for the value of 
human life. The Sikh representative said 
they much preferred the present arrange
ment, a:nd that thi·s scheme was 11 

practical impossibility, because if a 
Governor did his duty he could only dis
charge it properly by producing a state 
of continuous do<1dlock; in other words 
that the Government would always ha~e 
to exercise its discretionary power. The 
Hindu repre•sental.ivc urged again the 
necessity of protecting law and -order, 
and he said tha;t corruption and com
munal bias were terribly increased and 
justice or fair play were becoming 
meaningless words. It was perfectly 
plain thRt both these representative's 
dreaded the administration of law and 
order being handed over to the Moslems. 
It seems on every side that the minority 
always mistrusts the majority. If you 
have a difficulty of that kind, why walk 
into thi,s? At present law and order is 
administered impartially, bnt it is going 
to be ha.nded over to a po1itic11l adminis
tration which must inevitably always be 
controlled by one or the other, 
Mohammedan or Hindu. The. minority in 
every ease is completely mistrustful of 
the majority. 

'fhere are two things we ought to 
Jearn from our own administration of 
justice there in the last 20 or 30 years. 
There have been two very difficult move
ments to deal with-the civil disobedience 
movement and the :terrorist movement. 
I want to point out, firstly, that the 
ordinary administration of law and order 
would have broken down-indeed it did 
break down . again and again-if it had 
not had the sympathetic legislature and 
executive behind it. In other words the 
administration of the law there does 
require a thoroughly sympathetic legis
lature and executive behind it, giving it 
at any moment exceptional and most 
drastic powers. The -other thing is that 
the help of the Army is required when 
you declare martial law. A perfect 
liaison is necessary betweefl two. ·At 
present they are under the same ·control 
and you get that liaison, but if you are 
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going to sever the two you will not get 
that liaison and you will not get the 
Army and the police working in harmony 
together. 

I had intended to say a little more 
about the police, but time is getting on. 
The civil disobedience movement 1s 
always buoyed up by extremists. There 
was some severe fighting at Sholapur in 
1930 and that was only held in check by 
martial law, for the police were not able 
ta do it~ The tclTOI'ist at' 
everybody knows, the orcl.mary adminis
tration could not control. nade 
no headway with it until in 1915 
were given powers of the most 
kind. Let me give one illustration of the 
kind of thing that does happen, is happen
ing and will yet happen. It will be 
I'emembered that two ladies were killed 
by mistake for Mr. Kingsford, a magi&
trate, arrests were made and there was a 
trial. During the trial a witness who 
turned King's evidence was murdered in 
gaol, and a police inspector in charge 
of the case was shot dead in the street ; 
the public prosecutor was murdered 
within the precincts of the c·ourt ; and the 
deputy-superintendent of police in charge 
of t~e case was murdered immediat.ely 
outside the court. That is what terrorism 
means, the making impossible of law and 
of the administration of justice. Unless 
you have the Administration absolutely 
determined to back up the police force 
and to give them exceptional powers 
whenever they are wanted, you ttre not 
going to succeed in maintaining law ;:md 
order. 

Both those movements are just as rife 
to-day as ever. You do not suppose that 
this scheme is going to satisfy them. 
They act in sympathy. When the 
murderer Gopi Nath Saha was being 
executed, the Bengal Congress passed ~~ 
resolution eulogising him. In 1930, vthen 
Gupta murdered Colonel Simpson, the 
Corporation of Calcutta passed a resolu
tion of sympathy with the murderer. 
Thus encouraged, within 16 days, Mr. 
Garlick, president of the tribunal that 
convicted that man, was also murdered. 
That is the atmosphere, and it is a diffi
cult one to deal with. In the same year 
they murdered two police officers. Again 
and again you have disturbances and 
murders of the most horrible descrip
tion. In ~ humble opinion you need 1. 

very strong legislative executive behind 
your police officers. I think that you 

No. 59 

can lay down these two propositions : 
A legislative executive in sympathy with 
law and order is essential to the proper 
administration of justice; you must have 
an Army that you can trust and that is 
in complete liaison with your police. 

As to the Army, very little has been 
said about the demand for the lndianisa
tion of the Indian Army. I think that 
that is the most terrifying demand that 
bas ever ·been put forward. ~£here is an 

oi 160,000 n1en, and if it i~s g'oin_g to 
be Indianised I do not know whether, iD 

those yon ermld w;]v 

them in the way that you can now. 
arc 18i,OOO knows 
that the force takes tone :hom 
those are responsible for it. Here 
the tone can be settled by the Minister 
of Justice. The pressure brought to bear 
upon the police can be enormous during 
a civil-disobedience movement. The 
police, their wives, their families and 
their rela.tives were boycotted wherever 
they lived, throughout India. Supplies 
were denied to them and so were medical 
and health services. I am told that such 
tremendous pressure was brought to bear 
upon them that it was a surprise to their 
officers that they remained so completely 
loyal. Take a question like the boycott 
of British goods, backed up by picketing. 
Picketing is against the law. Whether 
picketing is stopped by the police will 
depend absolutely upon the organisation 
behind them, and not upon what instru~
tion the Minister gives. We know in 
this country what happens with the 20-
miles speed limit. In some counties it 
is not in force, and in others it is rigidly 
in force. Police take their orders from 
the locality. Unless you know the sort 
of Legislature and the sort of executive 
you are going to gel;, to hand over the 
control of the police to Indian Ministers 
in 11 different provinces is asking for 
trouble. 

Take the question of the possession of 
firearms, which is against the law. 
·whether that law is enforced will depend, 
in, those different provinces, upon some 
unknown Minister. Have we any right 
to suppose that in 11 different provinces 
we are going to have 11 different 
Governors who will all do their duty 
regardless of their inclination? I do not 
believe it. We have to mn many risks 
in this scheme, whether we like that or 
not, but this is a risk which we need not 
run at the moment. My belief 1s that 

E 2 
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[Mr. Atkinson.] 
before we hand over law and order we 
should wait and see the kind of legisla
ture that we are to get, and the kind 
of Ministers that are going to be pro
duced. ThiR will take place ll times over 
in 11 provinces. It is folly to make a 
leap in the dark, and I do not think 
that we have a right to do it. It is so 
easy to avoid that risk. We, on our 
pa.rt, would know that we had not handed 
over this serious and terrible responsi
bility tlmt rests upon us, to some un
known quantity, when it was so very easy 
to wait and see exactly the nature of 
the tribunal to which we wore handing it 
over. 

9.41 p.m. 
Sir JOSEPH NALL: The House will 

be very grateful to the lHm. and. leamed 
Member for Altrincham (Mr. Atkinson) 
for having so vividly bt'onght to our 
notice the kind of abw;e of authority 
which has alre:tdy sot in in Tnuin, under 
the reforms introduced in IDHJ. We may 
well have regard, in con~idering :L fresh 
extension of those self-government pro
posals, to what may be the ultimate 
results of that kind of insidious growth 
of abuse in tho legal and <tdminisLmtive 
spheres, if the propos:tls now before us 
for s11bmission to the .Joint Selnct Com
mittee are put into opemtion in i,heir 
present form. I would just l'efeJ· in pass
ing to threo speeches which eontnincd 
mattel's that T wish to mention. They 
were the speeches by the hon. Lady for 
the English Universiti(\S (Miss Rathbone), 
the hon. Member for North Bristol (Mr. 
Bernays) and the hon. Lady the Member 
for Ibmmersmith (Miss Pickford) yester
day. They referred i;o the enfranchise
ment of women. I will deal quite slwrtly 
with what the hon. Lady for the English 
Universities had to say, because she drew 
attention, with a little more detail, to 
matters which b<1d been indicated by the 
right hon. Gcntlem<1n tbe Member for 
N ewcastle-under-Lyme (Colonel W edg
wood) who s~tid that in the last 10 years 
leading members of the Legislative 
Assembly had had every oppurtunity of 
bringing forward amending legislation for 
the amelioration of conditions in India, 
but they have not only taken no steps 
to do so. 

According to the records of the pro
ceedings of the Assembly, and many le
ports and documents which are available 

for the information of the House, they 
have in fact exerted their influence 
'against progress, and against an.y kind of 
amelioration of the conditions of those 
unfortunate women and children who, in 
em·tain parts of Indir. now suffer a rnoxal 
thraldom of whieh the world seldom 
hears. ·what a Lmvesty of •all our ideals 
of social xeform and of human amelior;:;;
tion, that, just when at long last some 
small seed of education is beginning to 
t'ake root in the mind of India, and when 
there is some move towards bringing to 
an end those eonditio.ns, we should now 
be proposing to hand over to the very 
influences which, for the last 20 years or 
more, have worked against reform, the 
initiative in government, and the means 
whereby they can hold up even that sm'all 
social progress which ha.s taken place and 
can ensure, if they so wish, that no 
further progress will be made. It is to 
M1·. Gandt1i'-s credit that he has railed 
ngainst thti obstructive methods of some 
of his own friends. 

'rbe de11ression of womenfolk in India 
is a sony story, and I cannot understand 
those hon. Members of this HousC\ who 
•seem to find, irt the White Paper pro
Jlosals for reform, some prospect ol' a 
relief from that condition of affairs. Tho 
hon. Lady tho Member for the English 
Universities drew attention to what she 
deseribed as the growing practice of 
purdd1. How on earth u.re women who 
are :mbjed to tlutt Rystcm going to exer
ciso the vote, or know anything ab(mt tho 
vote? Is it not obvious that, if the 
fr•anchi~o for women under these condi
tions is unduly extended, it must in
evitably lend itself to widespread per
sonation and every kind of irregularity 
such as so er.sily creeps into the eleetoral 
system whexe there is a tendency to 
abuse it? 

I. did not, however, intervene mainly 
fm the purpose of dealing with that sub
ject, but for the purpose of calling atten
tion to the almost complete absenee from 
the White Paper of any provisions to 
preserve and safeguard our trade con
necti-ons with the Indian Empire, beyond 
the vague xeferences to commercial dis
crimination. My right hon. Friend the 
Secretary of State, in his desixe to be 
absolutely fair and, so far as he ean be, 
impartial in the expositi~n of the 
schemes which he is putting before the 
House, would, I am sure, be the last to 
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mislead the House in any way, but I 
must ask his attention to the situation 
which arises from what he saia yester
day. It is a tragedy that, in a matter of 
this kind, there is no full reference to 
the future basis, the future platform, of 
the legal and fiscal system which is to 
govern our trade relations. My right 
hon. Friend dismissed this subject in a 
few words, but, after all, as has been 
s.aid this afternoon, trnde and commerce 
::tre the very mainspring oi tile vv'"hole 
prosperity, the whole body politic, the 
whole system of om· exitJtenee. Without 

.a continuance and expansion of trade and 
commerce in without an expansion 
of the industrial activities of her large 
agricultural population, India's future 
would be sorry indeed ; and, without a 
revival of our own industrial activities 
in this country, our plight will be sorry 
indeed. It is extraordinary that the 
Government, who were elected primarily 
for the purpose of restoring our trade 
adivities, should have proceeded to deal 
with a .subject of this magnitude with 
hardly any reference to the one supreme 
topic on which they were elected. My 
right hon. Friend last night, although 
everyone knows that hF1 is anxious to be 
fair .and impartial in his exposition of 
his QWn case, dismissed this matter in a 
few words when he said: 

" Let me now say a word about the com
mercial safeP-:uard namely, the safeguard 
designed to preve:r'it commercial discrimina
tion a part of our proposals that I know 
excites, and rightly excites the keenest 
interest in business and trading circles in 
this country. The House will see that we 
are proposing to deal with the question of 
commercial discrimination upon the simple 
basis of recinrocity. Put into a single sen
·tence, our proposals are that anything that 
we do for Indian traders or for Indian pro
fessional men in Great Britain, Indians 
should do for British traders and British 
professional men in India. That is the basis 
of our proposals for the prevention of com
mercial fliscrimination."-[0FFIOIAI, REIORT, 
27th !March, 1933; col. 713, Vol. 276.] 
I venture to suggest that that is not quite 
a full expla,nation to the wide circle of 
people engaged in trade and commerce 
and industry in this country who are 
wondering wlhat may emerge from these 
proposals so far as that vital activity is 
concerned. The fact is that the recipro
city to which my right hon. Friend r·efers 
has nothing whatever to do with tbat 
subject of • reciprocity with which one 
usually associates the word. It has 
nothing to do witih Customs, Excise and 

so on; it relates ,only to paragraph 29 of 
the Introduction, on page 16 of the Whitfl 
Paper, and to the proposals in para
graphs 122, 123 and 124 on pages 70 and 
71 of the proposals in the White Paper. 
Those paragraphs deal entirely with 
matters of common la.w, company law and 
professional qualifications, and the 
ordinary liberty of the subject to move 
about i.n whatever he may fmu 
hir;J.sclt !have nothlng to· de~ ~vhat 
ever with these far more 
tions which ,.ff,ct the 
trade. \i\lhen we turn to 
the 

" '!'he Federal Legislature will, to the ex
clusion of any provincial legislature, have 
power to make laws for the peace and good 
government of the Federation or any part 
thereof with respect to the matters set out 
in Appendix VI, List I." 
In that I,ist I, Item 34 is : 

" The regulation of the import and export 
of commodities across the Customs frontiers 
of the Fe.deration, including the imposition 
and administration of duties thereon." 
T'hat is handing over completely and 
in toto to the Federal Government the 
whole fiscal authority of India, without 
any kind of reservntion or any " 
responsibility," with the single exception 
o.f the reference to discrimination which 
is contained in other paragraphs of the 
White Paper. It not only affects the im· 
ports of British goods into whatevel' 
realm may be covered by the Federation 
-and the limits of that realm cannot be 
known until the number of States which 
may enter it is known-hut the passage 
of goods througjh the Federation to any 

v:hich does not 'Seek to come into 
1t, and the entrepot trade which mav 
make use of any Indian port. These ar~ 
all to be .subject to this unfettered con
trol, through Customs, Excise or regula
tions, which the Federal Government ma.v 
see fit to impose upon them. Therefor~, 
I think it is very extraordinary that to 
a, matter of this kind no further reference 
should be made in the White Paper. All 
that we have is this very vague and 
possibly quite unreal reference to dis
erimination. 

Mr. MOLSON: May I interrupt my 
hon. Friend for a moment, because this 
is a matter of very grea.t importance? 
Are we to understand that he and the 
friends for whom he speaks are suggest
ing that the Government at this point 
should go back upon the Fiscal Oonven-
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tion whiclh was the recommendation of a 
Joint Committee of both House& in 1919? 

Sir J. NALL: No, I am not; I am 
basing my comments on tlhat. If my hon. 
Friend wishes to go into detail, let me 
refer him to paragraph 268 of Volume 1 
of the Simon Report, where he will see. 
an extract from the Joint Select Com
mittee on the Government of India in 
1919. The lwst words of the extract say, 
rebting to the intervention of the Secre
tary o.f St<tto or tho Viceroy : 

" Wlwn it docs take pkwc, ~ltonld ho 
limitr,d to Bai'eguarding the '.international 
ohligationB of the ]<impiro or any fi~cal 
arr:tllfl:l'ments within the l<jmniro til which 
His Ma.ic~by's Government is· a party." 
'!'he Simon Heport 1'cfmTed to the nwtter 
agniq in p<Hagrnph 3ii2, Volume 2. I do 
not wnnt in t!his Debate to enter into any 
contruversy a:; Lo what that fiscnl con
vention means. I will only put it in this 
form, whid1 1 think the Secretary of State 
will not dispute, that in certain eircum
st;wccs, which may or may not he remote, 
a.eeording to the interpretation which the 
Sectetn,ry of SLate of tho day might put 
npon the words of tlhe so-c[tlled conven
tion, he might intervene if the Govern
ment of Iudi<t, ·whose policy he can 
dictate, fails to agree with the Assembly, 
a somewlutt anoma.lou~ position because, 
obviousiy, .he could direct the Govern
ment of India. nt present deliberately to 
disngree with the Assembly. I only put 
it so higl1 that i.n certain circumstances 
which may or may .not be remote, as 
things are at present, the Secretary of 
State might intervene. 'fhnt is entirely, 
for what it i.s worth, swept away in the 
White Paper proposal's with no sa.fe .. 
guard of any kind. It entirely igno1·es 
that recommendation of 1919 that, at least 
the preservation of inter-Empire obliga
tions to which our Government may he a 
party must be preserved. It is an extra
mdinary thing that tlhe future legal and 
fiscal platform of the important trade 
reh>,tinn« hAtWAAn this country and the 
Indian Empire have been left out of this 
Wlhite Paper and are summarily dis
missed by my right hon. Friend in a very 
short sentence in his speech. The policy 
in the document, which ignores the very 
fundamentals of our existence as a 
nation, is a negation of .state'smanship. I 
commend thi1s matter to the further con
sideration of the Cabinet. I would re
mind my right hon. Friends of tlhe party 

to which I belong of the ugly gibe once 
uttered to our party in Sir William 
Harcourt's warning to Lord Carson when 
lw said: " The Co.nservative party never 
took up a cause without betraying it." 

10.0 p.rn. 
Mr. DAVID GRENFEll: The hor1. 

Gentleman who has jus.t spoken expressed 
his concern over the prospect,-, o.f future 
generations in India, but he left oil 
quoting the .Secretary of State at a 
point where we thought his e:x;planationg 
and assumnccs were perfectly satis
hwtory. H he will pursue his reading of 
column 713, be will find that the Secro
Lu,ry o£ State said : 

" 'l'hat is the lnt:>is of our proposals for 
the prevention of eommorcial discrimination. 
ObvionRly, they ma]n.J no ehango in what, 
has como tr> he known as the l<'iscal Auto
nomy Convontion. l anr one of those •who 
believe that the oommorcial relations between 
India and. Groat Britain nrc mueh better 
settled by agreement, if they ean be SflUlud 
by agreement, an\1 it, is indeod a satisfactory 
augury that the Indian delegates at Ottaw1a 
were able to make a satisfactory agreement, 
at any r.ate on a part of tho subject, with 
the representatives of Great l3ritain and 
tho rest of the Empire, and that that agree
ment has been .ratified by a huge majority 
in tho Indian A~~ombly. ~l'o-day I say no 
more about eornmorcial diseri m i nntion.:_not 
t.hat I do not regard it as quito one or the 
most importu.nt queRtions that we have to· 
consider.''--f0FV10IAT, HRr•ou:r, 27th March, 
lf):J3; col. 71:3, Vol. 27G.] 

Then he goes on to other safeguards. 
Does the hon. Gentleman who spoke last 
protest against the power now being 
enjoyed by the Indian Government to 
impose tariffs in her own interest ? Does 
he oppose the continuation of those
powers ? If he does, he should say so. 
The whole point of his speech is that he 
thinks that, if India is to embark 0n a 
new system, she should be granted less 
fiscal authority than she pos.sesses at 
present. 

T~e right hon. Gentleman the Member 
for Hillhead (Sir R. Horne) raised 
several very important points. He 
thanked the Secretary of State for assent
ing to the proposiLion that the Select 
Committee may be asked to discuss, not 
a cut-and-dried scheme but the whole· 
question ·Of the future government of 
India. The Foreign Secretary confirmed 
that statement in words in which he said 
that the !House was not asked to vote 
for or against the White aaper. We 
should like to know on this side of the· 
House how these proposals are really t{)A 
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be put and how far they may be· modified years' connection with the p~ople of 
from their present form with the approval India, after their devoted allegra~ce to 
of Parliament if the form in the White this country, and after the fe~lowsh~~, lthe 
Paper is not to be the basis of the legis- mutuality and the eo-operation wmc 1 a 
lation that is to follow 1 The Secretary large number of Indians bwe show.n 

l · +owards the rulers and the of t.hls of State has not been explicit enoug 1 m " . 
k <>. 0- untl'J-r, v.-re rvre now- to be in th1s that reuard. We are anxious t·o now, v 

"' · " · 1 Hou;;e that unless we control t.he police because we can foresee, without a mu y 
- t'1e whole cart is upset and there is no close adherence to the White Paper, the 1 

possibility of the Seleet Committee being 
driven here or there by opponents of the 
scheme, by those who wish to ;1UG 

destroy ;t, 

As I listened to the hen Ccnile 
man, I wondered what kind of Amend
ments he would like to make to the 
scheme. He said l1e disliked the White 
Paper because he doubts the efficacy of 
Parliamentary democracy as a system, 
and he dealt a,Jmost tearfully with the 
decay d Parliamentary institutions in 
Europe and deduced from that that, 
while Europe was unable to sustain her 
:faith in the practice ·of Parliamentary 
democracy, it was an inappropriate time to 
experiment with this great system in India. 
The right hon. Gentleman, indeed, went 
very much farther than that in some of 
his criticisms of the proposals, and dwelt 
frequently and long upon the lack of 
adequate safeguards in the scheme. 
.While he inferred that his main intention 
was to provide safeguards against abuses 
in India and against people in India who 
were seeking and who were anxious to 
make trouble, he suggested-in a some
what doubtful interpretation of part of 
the White Paper-that there might be a 
necessity for safeguards against a sympa
thetic Govemment in this House that 
would help people in India to defeat the 
interests of this country. We ought to 
know whether those people who support 
the Government are opposed to these pro
posals root and branch, and whether they 
are determined to destroy any settleJ:ient 
with India on this occasion. We have 
put our criticisms :forward and shall con
tinue to put them forward, but we are 
not prepared to assist those which simply 
speak, in this House and outside with 
the intention of repudiating the pledges 
and promises which we have given for 
many years to that great country in the 
East. 

The right hon. Gentleman described the 
control of i;J:le police as the linch-pin of 
the Government of India. That reflection 
is not very comforting. If, after so many 

of stable conditions in India-

are 
not 

of Gove:tnxnent have 
so long as they are not called upon to 
naY more taxes, that he uttered a very 
di;turbing thought indeed. H there are 
300,000,000 people in India who cannot 
take an interest in but their 
poverty, we think that the very 
strongest possible argument in favour of 
India being allowed to try some other 
form of Government which will meet her 
economic needs as well a,s her 
condition. 

The right hon. Gentleman h2t; 

asked whether he IS ~o c:ono" 
sider any proposals on of: the 
Indian people sympatl1etically. I was 
not in the House yesterday, but I read' 
this morning the conclusion of the speech 
of the right hon. Gentleman the Member 
for Darwen (Sir H. Samuel). In his con· 
eluding sentences he was reported to have 
said that this White Paper represents
! forget his exact words-the consuwa
tion and the crown of our efforts in India. 
In the OF~'ICIAL REPORT I find that the 
word '' crown '' is missing and obhe '.Vord 
" triumph " takes its place. When I com
pare that opinion of t~e right ho:1. Gen
tleman with the senbments winch the 
Tight hon. Gentleman the .Member f~r 
Hillhead expressed upon safeguards th1s 
afternoon, I try to imagine what kind of 
Constitution the right hon. Gentleman 
the Member f.or Hillhead would like to 
confer upon India,. I have read the 
White Paper and I see safeguards of all 
kinds joined up and intertwined, and it 
occurred to me that if these safeguards 
are not adequate, not close enough drawn 
on India the right hon. Gentleman would 
like to p'ut the Indian people i~to a kind 
of cage, where the Indian would be 
allowed to spread his wings but not to 
fly, to go up and down upon his perches 
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but not to leave his cage, to chirp and 
to whistle, but not to sing the .song of 
joy and perfect freedom. I thought that 
the right hon. Gentleman does not really 
want to give the very smallest measure 
of freedom to the people of India, but 
to keep them in confinement and isola
tion for perpetuity. There was no indi
cation in his speech from beginning to 
end that he wanted any freedom given 
to or any responsibility placed upon the 
people of India. 

'J'he right hon. (Jentleman the Foreign 
Secretary gave the House some very 
useful information this afternoon. It 
holpocl me very much indeed, and I feel 
that it must give much help to the 
Honse and to those outside, in this 
eonntry :Lnd in India, who are watching 
thn progrec1s of thi~ Debate. He ex
plained to the llousc how tho idea of 
follenttion to inelndo the Princes of tho 
Stntes wii,h the provinces of British 
Indi:1 had como to be. We are pleased 
that the right hon. GontlenHtn expressed 
his views so frankly. We nre not quite 
·satisfied that his conclusion ifl a right 
-one, but he certainly conferred a favour 
·On the House in taking us into his con
fidence and allowing u:> to see so plainly 
what he and his colleagues in the Gov
ernment think on the matters which he 
discu&sed. He surprised every one of 
us by stating that in his view self-govern
ment in British India ;dono--self-govcru
ment in British India independent of the 
provinces---must fail. We should like to 
know tho adv;1ntn,goR of fodemtion and 
the inclusion of the States. In that re
gard the right hon. Gentleman gave us 
a picture of the geogr;1phy and topo
graphy of India. He said that India 
was a large sub-continent with no 
barriers, no boundaries; that it was one 
in extent, and there was no ordinaTy 
evidence of boundaries such as we see, 
for example, in Western Europe. 

The right hon. Gentleman may be quite 
nght. Indeed, we agree with him tnat 
·on the geographical ::;Latement the caRP. 
for the inclusion of the States irr an All 
India Federation is complet~. and un· 
.a.nswerable. But, to our view this White 
Paper and the propm1ed lmes of the Oon
,stitution, the fed.erat1or. d·oes uot come 
quite as naturally wihen one considers the 
prospect .of the joining of a number ,of 
Provinces where certain forms of govern
ment are in existence and are well 

known and in daily practice, with the 
Indian States, which are governed differ
ently, being subjeet to autocracy and to 
the complete and despotic power of the 
Princes themselves. While the advant
age of bringing all these States together 
to make a eompact geographical whole is 
apparent, there must be in a correspond
ing disadvantage in trying to bring the 
entirely dissimilar Provinces together in 
a Federation where they have to work 
certain things in common, despite the 
great disparity in the f.orms and practice 
of government on the lower plane, where 
these people exist separately. 

It has ·occurred to me that there is one 
thing missing in the White Paper. I have 
seen no indication anywhere that there 
is ,going to be at any time an attempt to 
as8imilate the conditions in the m1tico 
State.s wiith JJw conditions in !Jw Pro
vinces. As far as ·one can judge, there is 
no intention, at this fltage, or at any 
future date, to bring a,bout any assimila
tion of governmental and administrative 
conditions between the native States and 
the Provinces. I should like to know
and I think the information will assist 
the House very much...:_whether that is in 
the :mind of the Government. I should 
be grateful if at some time during this 
Debate the spokesmen ·o-f the Government 
wo11ld say whei.iher it is proposed to 
establish, with tho concurrence, the con· 
sent and tho co-operation of the Princes, 
a form of democracy. The form may be 
tentative and modified, if you like, but 
I should like to know whether there is 
at some time any intention vf building 
up in tho Pro:vinces a progressive form 
o£ democracy, allowing the Native States 
to retain their present form ·of autocracy. 
We must .acknowledge that there is no 
amalgamation. I think that was the 
term used by the Foreign Secretary. He 
sai~ that we must he patient; that there 
will be a good deal of permeation. There 
will be one State enjoying one form of 
Government and it will he contiguous to 
a. Province which will have another form 
of Government. He said that there will 
flow ideas and examples. one from the 
.other and that the tendency will be to 
assimilate by mere ·contiguity, with no 
effort. on the part of ourselves and with 
no direction from any outside authority. 
That •sounds all right, but it.is not very 
convincing when one looks at it, because 
it is not a case ·of permeation and not ~" 
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case of amalgamation but the survival 
of one of two forms. It may reduce the 
measure of freedom in the Provinces, 
where we expect freedom and liberty to 
expand more readily, with the possibility 
that the example of the State may be 
taken, and freedom will become more 
and more restricted in the Provinces. I 
am only putting that view forward as an 
opinion which I have formed by reading 
the White Paper, and not because of any 
prejudice against the proposals set out 
therein~ I should like the l\finia-t8-:t· tu 
tell us whether there is that 
or 1vhethel'' the Joint C011nni'ttet::· w~l1 be 
able, with the consent of the to 
introduce into the native States consti-
tutions working like our limited 
mona.rchies in the vVestern world, and 
to allow India to be free to become a 
country where practically the same 
political conditions will obtain through
out. 

Much has been said about the main
tenance of law and order. Vile have 
heard a grea.t deal about law and order 
in this country. There are some people 
who are obsessed with the idea of l~w 
and order. They talk of it without any 
indication of the effect of the words. 
The question of law and order for India 
always suggests a, measure of suppres
sion, the keeping down of the Indian 
people. If there is no respect for law 
and order you cannot keep law and order 
except by coercion and compulsion. We 
prefer to approach the question from an 
entirely different direction. One would 
-conclude from what has been .said in this 
House that the Indian people have not 
learned the value of the police, well con
ducted, and that they are incapable of 
maintaining a p~lice force and of -con
ferring upon it the necessary authority 
for the performance of its duties. We 
do not take that view. We believeethat 
the Indian people must recognise from 
experience the value of a well-disciplined 
police force and that the Provinces will 
find it an advantage to control their own 
police and to see that they are given due 
respec"t and assistance in the performance 
of their duties. 

w.e. are apt to view these matters from 
the standpoint of the Englishman. 'Those 
who, like myself, have never been to 
India and .have no real idea of the con
ditions in that great country look at 
matt.ers from the Englishman's stand-

point, and I am afraid that. our j~d~ent 
is not always as sympathetic as It might 
be. Here is an attempt to build up a 
comprehensive machine, but I doubt 
whether many can follow its intricacies 
or -can have a clear idea as to how it will 
work in practice. It is largely experi
mental. and mav be changed before the 
day co~1es. It ~";could be an advantage if 
we could put ourselves in the position 
of Indians -,vh'() desire 

COLill

this pro
oosal and find all these and 
~hecks, I feel sure that it must damp 
the ardour and confidence as well as the 
ctnticipations of those Indians who are 
politically-minded. 

Much has been said against the poli· 
tically-minded Indians. When did it 
become a crime to be 'l 
We 1nake a claim that we al'e the most 
politically-minded people in the world. 
It is true; and it has given us 
qualities, attributes and gifts, have 
been denied to many other people. It 
cannot be wrong for Indians to be 
tically··minded. It is said that it is only 
a few Indians who are politically-minded. 
If that is the case, it is no credit to us. 
H we have maintained our police and 
our standing armies in India for so many 
years and now find that out of 350,000,000 
people .only 1,000,000 or 2,000,000 are sufli
ciently alive and interested to take a 
hand in the politics of their own oountry 
it is the strongest condemnation that can 
be brought against us as the responsible 
power in that land. It is not Rn offence, 
and Englishmen should be the last to 
denounce ,wyone for having politicnl 
aspirations and desires. 

Let mo say one word about economic 
conditions. The hon. Member for Bristol, 
North (Mr. Bernays) referred to the 
shocking housing and social conditions 
which he witnessed in India. I have 
read something of tlhe grea·t :poverty of 
the Indian people, and my interest is 
mainly one of sympathy with the poverty 
which exists. Anyone who takes an in
terest in India cannot fail to he inc 
terested in the great problem of providing 
the people of that country with a better 
standard d living and better conditions 
generally. To de.al with these economic 
conditions requires. not only the interests 
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of one or two millions of the people but 
the interest and active co-operation of 
aJl classes of tlhe India,n people. No Gov
ernment in this country, no Governor
General in India,, can remove poverty in 
India without the active ,co-operation of 
the Indian people themselves, and in the 
interests of better economic conditions 
we ought to create and ,stimulate the 
widest possible interest in political 
matters. 

'That cannot be done on the franchise 
proposed in the White Paper. 'l'here 
,should be n much wider fmnchise. If 
you compare it; with the franchise in this 
country U1cre are 20 British voters for 
every one Intlian voter for the lower 
Chamber of the Federal J,egid<tturc; 17 
British voters for every one lndian voter 
fo1· the Provinci.;1l Legi,~latures, and 15 
British women votes for every one Indin,n 
woman voJ,er. You cannot do the best 
for India un!c,~~ you get the largest pos
<Sible number d Indians not only alive to 
their interests but actively pa,rticipating 
in the task of Government. 'rhat may 
not be achieved by these proposals, in
deed, the measure of interest and free
Jom ,of the Indian people nlf1y be rcduccJ, 
diminislhod, if we hand over India to a 
small governing class cousisting of a few 
elected and nominated people. If India 
is handed over under those conditions, we 
may retard the pr·ogre,ss of political 
development in India. and delay m
dcfinitely the improvement in her 
eeonomic condiLions. 

'There is anot:Jhcr point. Self-govern-
ment requires the eo-opcnttion of aJl 
Indians. It cannot bn done from outside. 
We cannot give India self-government 
from outside. It is something which has 
to be done by Indians themselves. We 
,can lay down conditions under the White 
Paper which will enable Indians to get a 
firm foothold and to go forward in the 
task of building up self-government in the 
course of time for themselves. What does 
Dominion [status exactly mean ci.n the 
terms of tihe White Paper 7 I have no 
time to read the definition of Dominion 
status by people whose names are revered 
in this House. The Prime Minister him
self has defined Dominion status, but we 
do not find it in the White Paper. If it 
can be shown in the White Paper we 
should like to see it. There are so many 
safeguards, reserved subjects and special 

responsibilities to which Indians are de
nied access, and we do not find real 
D'ominion status. 'l'he Seeretary of State 
has said tihat we have pledged ourselves. 
It is very important that we should not 
betray our pledge, but there is an appeal 
which stands much higher than that. We 
have been in India for n, long time. In 
India our pledges, and our written and 
spoken words should mean that our 
example eounts for something. I£ it does 
not we have been remiss in our duties 
and responsibilities to that country. 

If India wants democracy, politica-l 
freedom and Parliamentary government, 
it is tihc very higest compliment that can 
be paid to us. We have lived with them, 
and they hav.e come over here, and if 
they wn,nt to fashion their governmental 
institutions on our pn,ttern we should take 
it as a compliment and value it very mueh 
indeed. It shows that the Indian people 
have leamed sometl1ing from us and 
would like to emulate and to imitate our 
example. W c should try to assist India. 
We on this side of the House believe that 
the Indian people are capable of very 
much more rapid progress than could be 
imagined from hearing the speeches of 
hon. Members on the opposite side of tho 
Honse. One would imagine th<tt the 
Indian is an inferior creature doomed 
everla,;tingly to a position of inferior.ity 
compared with muselves ; condemned to 
economic subjection and to an inferior 
position in world politics. We do not be
lieve that to be the case. No one knows 
the capacity of the Indian for self-govern
ment and for economic improvement until 
he ihas been allowed a chance. India is 
reaching out for the cup of freedom. Do 
not let us remove it from her grasp. 
Rather let us 1lring it nearer so that she 
may drink deeply from the cup of freedom 
and liberty, and then we shall all share in 
the benefit of the greater freedom which 
we ~xtend to her. Our freedom will grow 
in comparison and ,our honour will stand 
lhigher in the world. 

1q~£o p.m. 
/Sir JOHN WARDLAW-MILNE: l 
think I may claim that although I have 
not spoken on India:n matter,s in this 
Parliament, it has been my lot and my 
,privilege to listen to more speeches about 
India in the last few years tha;n possibly 
mnst Members ,of the House, tnd I have 
listened to many speeches since the first 
Round Table Conference was set up in 
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which the word " abdication " has been 
continually used. I have heard it said 
that we were abdicating our po,sition in 
India altogether. It would appear that 
those who hold the view that no further 
progress should be made can be divided 
into two categories. First there are those 
w.ho, although they would refuse to admit 
it, really wish to go back to the position 
prior to 1919. Secondly, there are those 
who ta.ke up the attitude that the reforms 
of 19 l9 not a· success, we 
:'hc:Ild ;;tz.J. where we are and no further 

or concession should be m2dc:. 
dear that Parliament in 

1:lue course m::ty m.ake. a, dec1sion on the 
lines that the reforms of 19Hl have not 
been a 'Success. I admit that Parliament 
has a peTfect right to go back on what 
it, did i]1 1919, but I think that those who 
complain about the position which has 
arisen since 1919, and who object to our 
being pledged in any to go :forward, 
are apt to forget that is not this 
Parliament, it is not even recent Parlia
ments, which are to blame for the 
respo.nsibilities now upon us, if there is 
a,ny blame at all, but those vrho decided 
to pass the Act of 1919. 

Duchess of A THOLl: Would the hon. 
Gentleman kindly indicate what hon. 
Members in this Debate have suggested 
that they wish to retreat from the 
position of the Government of India Act 
of 1919 or that no further progre.ss should 
be made? 

Sir J. WARDLAW-MILNE: The Noble 
Lady has misunderstood me. I have not 
.said that any hon. Members in th1s 
Debate made any such statement. \VIhat 
I :said was that those were opinions 
which had been expressed and I think she 
knows as well as I do that such opinions 
have been expresised, not only in Com
mittee Rooms of this House but also in 
the country. There are, as I say, ce~ain 
people who no doubt would deny entirely 
that they hold that view but who put 
forward arguments of which it is the only 
logicsJ conclusion. I am not at the 
moment endeavouring to find fault with 
anybody who holds that view. It is a 
perfectly logical conclusion for those who 
argue that the reforms have been a com
plete failure. I agree, as I have said, that 
Parliament ~s not bound, but tlhe point 
which I maje is this. Those who passed 
the Act of 1919 are only to a small extent 
represented in this House now, and, if a 

mistake was made at that time, it was 
made in that Act, and, although Parlia
ment was never finally committed to go 
further, unless we are prepared to go 
back, the process which we started in 1919 
must go forward. 

I come now to the curious fact that 
part of tihe strongest opposition to the 
kind of proposals which iluwe been 
unde:r cousider:1,tion the Round 
rrab1c 
wno 

fur 
Before I White 
want to refer to one other' point. 
be in the recollection of some hon. Mem
bcms that a year or two ago, after the 
statement of the Viceroy of that da,y 
regarding what was in the minds of the 
Government as to the ultimate aim of 
reform in Dominion st&tus, 
the Debate in House was cmtailed at 
the request of the Prime Minister. 
I do not in the least quarrel with that. 
It was a. very diffwult time in India, and 
it was possibly best th2,t the Debate 
should not be continued tlhen. But I have 
never held that Dominion status has ever 
been promised to India. I have here a 
collection of nearly every statement 
made by prominent statesmen in the last 
10 or 15 years, and although it, could be 
said that Dominion status, directly or 
indirectly, is implied--you can imply any
thing you like from some statements made 
-those actual words were never 
definitely used. On one occasion only, 
curiously enough, by my right hon. 
Friend the :Member for Epping was the 
promise of Dominion status referred to. 
It is only fair to say, especially as lhe is 
not in his place at this moment, that at 
a subsequent. date he explained that his 
reference to Dominion status was to D, 

kind of condition in which Dominion 
status was only to be used in a cere
monial manner: I do not understand 
what that means, but I leave it at that. 
I hold very strongly the view, and I want 
to take this opportunity, which I did 
not then have, of making it. clear, tlhat 
Parliament has never been c.ommitted in 
my opinion to Dominion status being con
ferred upon India. What it may do in 
the future is another matter. 

The second category of those who ob
ject to the propositions in the White 
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!Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne.] 
Paper is of those who think Lh11t we 
ought to proceed entirely on the lines 
laid down in tJhe Statutory Gommission',s 
R.eport. 'l'he main obje<:ti :)11, i 11 the De
bates yesterday and to-(by, L-o the pro
posals in the White Pnper appear to 
be in eonnection with the eventual 
scheme of Federation suggested, but 
Federntion was not only .suggcBted in the 
Simon Report ; it occupied a whole 
chapter in it. [An HoN. MEMBER: 
" Two chapters."] Again, Federation 
goes farther back than that report, be
cause it was referred to as the ultimate 
goal in the Act of 1919. I fail to under
stand therefote the position of tlhose who 
oppose on this ground tho proposals in 
the White Paper goiiJg to the Joint Select 
Committee for dise.ussion, because that 
is as fa1· :tf-: wo ;He asked to go ltt present. 
I find it di:fTieulL to understand what 
diffe renee tlH'Y t'XJll'.d to find between 
the Simon Ueport proposition, the ulti
mate aim being .Federation, and the pro
posals wlhil;h the White Paper sets out 
to-day. I 'suppose the real difference 
would bC' Lhat they would say, in the 
first place, Lhat the Fcdcrntion suggested 
by the Simon Commissiou was a Federa
tion in the future, that it was not a 
mnttcr likely to come into being in any 
time timt they could foresee, and there
fore they did not go into it very fully. 

AlLernatively, they mtLy say it was <t 
I<'ederation whieh wns to have the ser
vices of a largo nnrnbor of British off:icials, 
and that the real objection to any hand
ing over at tho Centro comes from the 
fac:t that yon will not ha.ve to depend 
upon a steel t'J"amc of tho kind that 
existed a few years ago. It is, I think, 
worthy of consideration as to what has 
been happening with regard to the Euro
pean element in the services in the past 
few Y'ea.rs. For example, 10 years ago, 
in 1922, there were 1,179 Europeans in 
the Indian Civil Service ; to-day there are 
843. In 1922 there were 208 Indians ; 
there are Huw 4G5. In the poTic:c therP 
were, in 1932, 627 European off:icers ; to
day there are 528. In 1922 there were 
66 Indian police officers ; there are now 
152. And in the same way through the 
,other services, the process of Indinnisa
tion has been going on for many yea.rs. 

It may well be a matter for careful 
·consideration of the Joint Oommittee as 
to whether some minimum, comprising 

the British e1ement in the great services 
of India, of British offieers should be laid 
Jown. We are entitled to lay that down, 
and it may be desirable to do so, but I 
do not think it is any use pressing the 
argument that we are not able to de
pend in future upon the services being 
loyal and reliable because they will 
largely be Indian, in view of the fac:t 
that they are largely Indian to-day, and 
many of those Indians have been as loyal 
and dependable as any British off:i.cer. 
Another argument >vhic:h I heard very 
often expressed before the White Paper 
was issued was tha.t it was quite certain 
we should fmd that there were no real 
safeguardr~. I wish to pay my tribute to 
the Secretary of State, and I think that 
the lear;t we can say to him is that he 
has full.ilietl in the, Jetter and in t;he spirit 
every plodgo he ever gave with regard 
to safeguards, for there is no doubt what
ever that every safeguat'd which has 
ever been suggested exists in the White 
Paper. At the snme time, it will be sa.id 
that they are only paper safeguards. 
That is perfectly true. 0£ course' they 
are papm· s~tfeguards, but wh<tt safe
gua.rcls httve we in India to-day that are 
not paper safeguards ? T1JO only eventual 
safeguard against complete brea.kdown 
was referred to by the Seereta1·y of Rt1Lte 
yesterday. A eomplcte breakd·own of the 
Constitution rn0:1.ns that the Viceroy will 
have to gov,E'rn, aR in htet Governors ha:ve 
had to govom in various provinee,; during 
the past few years where the Provincial 
Government, has f<.Liled to function during 
the dayc; of diarchy. 

I do not look for a period of perfect 
peace in India or expect that everything 
will work smoothly, nor do I agree that 
everything in the White Paper is as I 
,should like it to be. I could refm' to 
several things that will require c:onsidera-
tiorJ! but that does not 'alter the fact that 
there is no real difference to my mind 
between the safeguards in existence in 
India now &nd the safeguards which will 
exist if and when some such proposals 
as tho,se i:q, the White .Paper are 'adopted, 
except that those safeguards will then 
have been more clearly defined than they 
r~re to-day. . 

Major-General Sir AlFRED KNOX: 
Surely the f'act that we have the police 
and the executive powM in dhr hands is 
not a safeguard which is merely on 
paper? 
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Sir J. WA.RDLAW-MILNE: I am 
coming to that point. I so.id a moment 
ago that too much .stress is laid on the 
fact that we are to-day supposed to have 
a British executive to carry out the 
authority of the executive Government, 
but I am pointing out tho.t it i.s not 
entireiy British, but is rapidly becoming 
Indianised, and that it may he possible 
and desirable to consider limiting the 
extent to which that Indi'anisation is to 
be carried out. The main point with 
thos3 1vhv ho1J tl1e vie1v that 1viJl 
consist in to the pro

hold on the 
Central Government is eonsidm 
that if there is any the Cen-
tral Government at any I'ate can function. 
I very much doubt if ';;hat is so. I very 
much doubt whether the Oe:ntral Govern
ment could function-except in the case 
of s; complete breakdown, when they 
would function in any case-any better in 
that case than they would be able to do 
u:nder the present proposals. The bet 
that the provinces are independent would, 
to my mind, make it almost impossible 
for the Oentrr.l Government in such an 
event to take ·Over all the 
which was exercised 
Governments. 

the provincial 

There is, however, as my hon. Friend 
says, an important point in connection 
with the police. The Secretary ,of State 
for Foreign Affairs made it perfectly 
clear why the Simon Commission came to 
the decision they did in regard to law 
and order. I frankly have never held 
the view that they were right in making 
that decision. At the same time, I think 
it would be impossible completely to 
control the police fwm the centre. I 
had the privilege only a few months ago 
of sitting on a committee which ccn
sidered the questi<oh of a number of 
small police forces in this country. *\Ve 
know to what an extent local feeling is 
aroused over a matter of that kind here 
and how jealous local authorities are of 
any transfer of their powers. Think of 
the difficulty, in a country the size of 
EuTOpe, .of controlling the whole of Lhe 
police from one centre. I am very 
doubtful whether that is practicable, but 
I am going to suggest that there is 
possibly a middle course to take in this 
connection .• It is well known that there 
are certain police forces in India which 
must remain central. I will not go into 

details, because we all know of them. 
After all, there are oonly some 200,000 
police-thana-in India, and while village 
police and local town police might well 
be handed over to the Provincial Govern
ments, I see no pa.rticular reason why 
tehre should not be a cmrtral police force 
---a federal force, if yon like--and 
particularly why the terms of recruit
ment of the ,vihole force of 1ndia 
should not be 
nne lttts_;.s_ 

centre {)n 

who
local 

that pay and 
laid down for the 

vvhole of the force a central authority. 
The Foreign Secretary said that he had 
found a. grave objection on the part of 
local legislatures to tlhe neces-

grants for police which they 
not control. I can 

that view. I know myself, ex
nerience in the :Bombay Legislative Ooun
~il, before the days when there wa~s an 
assembly, how bitter and unjustified w.ere 
s'ome of the attacks upon the police, 
largely because they were looked upon as 
outside local control. a,nd not in 
under the ~of an elected 
ture. Against any possible 
any rate so far as the local police is con
cerned, there has to be set the 
to come from making those who are 
likelv to be critical take the 
bility for the administration of the 
service. 

It is nedec.tly clear that before any 
fedentl ;cheme. can come into operation 
two vitally important . financial matters 
will have to be considered. :Both are 
mentioned in the White Paper, but I 
venture to say that their importance is 
perhaps not over-emphasised. One is the 
iinancial stability of the different units 
that are to form the Federation. That 
alone is a matter which must give many 
of us room for considerable doubt as to 
the time when Federation will be possible. 
It is clear that we have a good long way 
to go in India before we can be satis
fted on this poini'- The setting up o:l' the 
:Federation, supp-osing for the moment 
that these particular proposals were 
approved by the Joint Standing Go~
mittee, does not come about automati
cally, but only comes about at the request 
of both Houses of Parliament. There
fore, when that day comes Parliament 
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[Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne.] 
will have to be entirely satisfied regarding 
the financial condit.ion of the federated 
units. It also means, of course, tho satis
bctory setting up •of a Federal Reserve 
bank 11nd that CMlllOL come about in a 
morn en t. 

I turn now to tho attitude of the Indian 
States. I cannot myKelf see, a:nd I have 
never taken the v iow, tha,t Indian l~tates 
are necessarily going to be a purely Con
servative element in the administration. 
I do not think we arc entitled to assume 
that. (We }uive to consider the fact that, 
if the States are going to hand over any 
of their authority at all-probably very 
little-to a Federation, they arc certainly 
going t·o get a good deal in return. I do 
not think we arc entitled to say they are 
bound io look at every matter which goes 
before them from the point of view of 
wha,l; wo might consider would be the 
nu1·mal aLtitud(' of a. Bl'itisL Government 
in India. It may he we ~hall find the 
Stat<o~ at'e by no means lleccssarily a Con
servative element:, hut their presence in 
any Federation is essential and their help, 
assistance rwd im[l:.ntial outlook will he, 
invaluablP, On another point, may I say 
that I think the difllculties of the 
Governor-General and Ministers who may 
be in charge ,of tl1c Government of the 
day are not likely t,o he so acute as some 
hon. Members seem to think. Conditions 
i11 India are rather clifferent from eoncli
tions anywhere else, and a good deal of 
influenee can be brought to bear by 
govornor-gerwrals and gnvernors to 
,secure that there will he an alternative 
party to take up the te!'ms of oHlce. If 
tihe Prime Minister or Minister in chm:ge 
.of a Govemment decided that he would 
have to resign, I am not .so afraid as 
some hon. Members appe1Lr to be, that we 
shall immediately be faced with a eom
plete breakdown of the Constitution on 
that account. After all, I think it is the 
general expcrienee that other parties, are 
willing to form governments and that 
desire fur the s·.-.·ccts of office is not a 
characteristic confined to the West alone. 
I think it will be foun! that others will 
.offer to come forward to take the place 
of those who retire. At the same time I 
do wish to make it quite clear that in 
the great experiment we are making, a 
!breakdown of the Constitution is by no 
means impossible. That is a situation we 
:!have to face, and heeause of it we must 

examine our safeguards with the greatest 
care. 

That brings me at once to a point 
whieh I have always had very much in 
mind, but which is not mentionecl in the 
White Paper at aH, though it is well 
worthy of consideration. That is, 
whether this scheme, o-r anything tlhat 
may evolve from it, does not bring about 
the desirability of separating the func
tions of the Viceroy from those of the 
Governor-General 7 I think it is per
fectly possible that it will be found that 
the two offices ,should not necessarily be 
held by one person and it may well be 
a proposal worthy of serious considera
tion if a Federation comes into being;. 
:Further, I would like to say one wo·rd 
about what has been said already to
night regarding trade and industry. 
There is no doubt whatever that thoBe 
who are interested in trade between this 
(:ountry and India and in British tract(~ 
in Inuia will rightly require that their 
views regarding the future under these 
proposals get a little more eonsideration 
than perhaps so far appears to have been 
given them. There is no doubt tlhat 
11ction other than that which eonstitutes 
actual commercial discrimination could be 
taken by a Govemment that was not 
favourable to British interests to- an ex
tent to make it almost impossible fo1· 
Britishers to trade at all. I hope when 
the time comes the Joint Select Com
mittee will take this macter into very 
careful consideration. 

'There is clearly g-oing to be, under 
these proposals, a dcfmite period before 
federation can operate. Apart from the 
fact that it must be set up on a request 
from Parliament, it is elear, for reasons 
which have been given regarding tho 
necessity for financial stability and the 
setJ;ing up of a reserve bank and other 
matters, that a period of some years 
must elapse. 'The first real question, 
however, which will have to be faced by 
the Joint Select Committee-that is the 
first place where it will be faced-is 
whether it is desirable to put federation 
into the scheme, if and when these 
various p.arts are ready to funetion, -Qr 
whether we are to begin with provincial 
autonomy and leave the question of 
federation for the future. My own belief 
is that there is no harm '\vhatever in 
setting out, not merely what is the goal 
at whieh we are aiming, but the basis 
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on which it can be operated. At the better than we had any reason to expect. 
same time, it should be very clearly It is surprising to me that it did not 
stated what the minimum conditions are fail. Dyarchy has not entirely failed. 
that this country will accept before Par- The mere fact that a great many people 
liament asks the Crown '~o .act.. o: good will have endeavoured to work 

The rate of progress in these reforms the system of is an argument for 
cannot be set in this country ; it can only considering we can advance 
be set in India. One of the most im- further. I did not entirely agree with 
portant fe~tures o'f the \Vhite Paper is the recommendations of the Simon Com
comprised in the words which say-I mission on the transferenee of hw and 
speak from memory-that the basis of the on:ier. ~he Gov
who1e of these proposals is that thc,r"' 
should be evidence of a. partnership in a. 
common enterprise. It is 
that 1f thc:re i, 
if that co-operation does not 
whole scheme breaks down. It is India 
that will have to decide. If the pro
posals that come from the Joint Stand
ing Committee put a stop to politically
minded Indians endeavouring to get some
thing out of the British people and to 
wrest some further concession from Great 
Britain, and set them to grapple with 
India's problems and to consider the 
real difficulties which beset her, a great 
deal will have been achieved. My hon. 
Friend the Member for the English 
Universities (Sir R Craddock) spoke 
yesterday of the Government of the past. 
I entirely agree with what he said as to 
the integrity and the uprightness of those 
Governments. I also know what a 
bureaucratic kind ·of government. it was 
and how extremely difficult it was to In

fluence it. We have nothing to be 
ashamed of; very much to the contrary 
in the great record -of what we have done 
for India; but it is not an unnatural atti
tude for India to-day to ask for some 
further share in the Government. 

We have to make up our minds quite 
clearly. Can we go back 1 I maintain 
that even dyarchy, bad system as it has 
been, has, curiously enough, worked 

• 

• 

i_Jo.ssible fu1· ·Chtj Joint 
Gonlmittce to see to T.:vluLt extent 

can be made real a,nd 
before us is 

a very serious one, and, as this House 
cannot, in my view, go back, it will 
have to consider very carefully upon what 
lines it is to go forward in the joint 
interests both of India and of this 
country. 

Ordered, " That the Debate be now 
adjoumed.''-[Captctin M argesson. J 

Debate to be resumed To-morrow. 

ARMY AND AIR FORCE 
BILL. 

Read a Second time, 

Bill committed to a Committee of the 
'Whole House for To-morrow.-[Captain 
M argesson.] 

The remaining Orders UJere read, and 
postponed. 

ADJOURNl\iENT. 

Resolved, " 'rhat this House do now 
adjourn."--[Captain JJ,fargesson.] 

Adjourned accordingly at One 
Minute after Eleven o'Clock . 

• 



• 

• 
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Private Business 

HOUSE OF C0~1MONS. 
Wednesday, 29th March, 1933. 

[OFFICIAL REPORT.] 

'l?te H.'o1kBe m.ct a:t 
1'hree uf iJu-:. Cloclr Ivir. SPEAKER 'ld'b the 
Uha1;r. 

DUTY. 
Mt•. PIKE : I beg to present to the 

House a humble Petition from :n,385 
electors in the Parliamentary Borough of 
Attercliffe : 

" To the HDnourable Commons of Great 
Britain an·d Norther.n Ireland in Parliament. 
assembled: 

vVhereas the ex-cessive taxation affecting 
the cost of our entertainments denies us. 
the freedom of cheap entertainments, vm 
your petitioners therefore humbly pray th::tt 
your honourable House will institute an 
Immediate inquiry into the matters allerred 
in this our petition. "" 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, 
will ever pray." 

PRIV AT'E BUSINESS. 

Oity of London (Various Powers) Bill, 

As amended, considered ; to be read the 
Third time. 

Ministry of Health Provisional Orders 
(Bath .and Bury and District Joint 
Water Board) Bill, 

" to confirm certain Provisional Orders of 
the Minister of Health relating to the 
city of Batth and the district of the Bury 
and District Joint ,Water Board," pre
sented by Sir Hilton Young ; read the 
First time ; and referred to the Examiners 
. of Petitions for Private Bills, and to be 
printed. [Bill 80.] ,. 

ORAl ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 

ARMS TRAFFIC. 

1. Mr. MANDER asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs if he is 
now able to state, in connection with the 
G~vernment's negotiations for an arms 
embargo on both aggressor and victim 
or on aggress~r alone, the respective posi
tions taken up by the various countries 
consulted? 

Nn. GO 

Oral Answers 98{1 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Mr. Eden): 
l have nothing to add to the reply given_ 
to my bon. Friend on the 21st March. 

Mr. MANDER Is it not the fact that 
the Affairs Committee of the 
Senate have unanimously asked for an 

on the aggressor alone" 

Mr. EDEN: The 
of the League of Nations was set 
up to follow the de-velopments of the Sino
Japanese dispute decided to set up <1 

sub-committee to exa,mine the problem 
of the export of arms jn relation to the 
present conditions in the Far East. I 
understand that the Advisory Committee 
met again at Geneva yesterday. I am 
informed that at this meeting attention 
was drawn to the fact that inquiries were 
already under way in connection with 
disputes in another part of the world in 
the course of which specific questions of. 
principle and of execution have been put 
before the Governments. It was agreed 
that the members of the committee 
should consult their Governments on 
these questions in order that the sub
committee might be in possession of the 
essential facts as soon as possible. 

Sir PERCY HARRIS: Oan the Under
Secretary say when a decision is ex
pected from this Committee; or when 
any repmt is expected 1 

Mr. EDEN: The .hon. !Th!fember must 
not expect me to tell him what an inter
national Committee will do . 

Mr. DAVIES: May we take it for 
granted that the Government will bear 
in mind the changed conditions conse
queht upon the notice given by Japan to 
leave the League of Nations ? 

25. Mr. MANDER asked the President 
of the Board of 'rrade what orders were 
notified for munitions of war from Japan 
during the recent embargo and since ; 
from what date the embargo ceased to 
operate; and whether any undertaking 
has been given by the Government to 
assist those supplying arms to Japan tn 
obtain payment? 
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lieut.-Colonel JOHN COLVILLE these rmmbers are not strictly 
(Secretary, Overseas Trade Department): parable. 

com-

As regards the first part of the question, 
I would refer to the reply given to a 
similar question put by the hon. Mem
ber for West Leeds (Mr. V. A'dams) on 
1\/[arch 8th ; the date asked for in the 
second part is March 13th; the answer 
to the last part is in the negative. 

ROYAl NAVY. 
RIF.SRARCH DRPARTMF:NT. 

4. Mr. WISE asked the First IJOrd of 
the Admiralty wheLher· any economies 
were effected in tho last; yp,ar as a result 
of recommendations hy t!ho Hesc~areh Dn
partment of t.hl\ Admiralty; a.nd by how 
much wd1 cconnmio:-; Dxeceded the whole 
co.st ·of mainLnining tho DoJlf11'LmP.nt '! 

Sir B. EYRES MONSELL: The reply 
i;o the first part of the question is in 
the afftrmative. As n~!-!:arcls the second 
part, the function of tho Scientific Re
search Department is to increase the 
efficiency of naval material. The exten
sion of it;s J~fo, thereby reducing its 
cost, is one way of inoreaRing effieieney 
wlhich is always kept in view. But there 
are many other ways, for instance ensur
ing a higher standard of pedonnance, 
greatm· ~afdy in handling, and so on, 
which may he of even grenter import
ance, but which mtnnot he assessed in 
precise monetary tenms or fairly related 
to any pn.rtienlar year. 

PE.RSONAL (INTERNATIONAL CoMPARISON). 

3. Captain PETER MACDONALD 
asked the First Lord of the Admiralty 
the latest figures of the personnel on the 
active lists of the American, Japanese, 
Italian, and British navies ; and what 
percentage increase or decrease suc'h 
figures show on the personnel of these 
navies at the commencement of 19141 

The FIRST LORD of the ADMIRALTY 
(Sir Bolton Eyres Mansell): The 
approximate numbers for 1932-33, with 
the increase or decrease per cent. as 
compared with 1914, are as follow:-

U.S.A.-107,300, 60 per cent. increase. 
Japan-88,000, 74 per cent. increase. 
Italy-53,000, 32 per cent. increase. 
British Oommonwealth-98,100, 35 per 

cent. decrease. 

In view ·of differences of organisation 
as between the several navies concerned, 

Captain MACDONALD: Will these 
figures be horne m mind on the 
Oontinent 1 

5. Mr. CHARLES WILLIAMS asked 
the First Lord of the Admiralty whether 
he can give figures showing the total 
active service naval personnel of the 
British Commonwealth of N11tions, 
United States of North America, France, 
Italy and Japan, in 1914, 1918 and 1932, 
respectively ~ 

Sir B. EYRES MONSELL: With my 
hon. Friend's permission, I will circulate 
n statement in l;he OlrFI0IAI, R.EPORT. 

Following 'i.~ the statement : 
Tbe approximate figures are as follows :-

U.R.A. 
Japan .. . 
}.,ranee .. . 
Italy 
British Common

wealth of 
Nations. 

1914. 1918. 1932-33. 

67,268 
60,645 
69,58f> 
40.023 

16\l,OOO 

503,792 
64,1:'2 
80,000 

127,40 l 
427,000 

107,300 
R8 000* 
63,ROOt 
6B,Oil0 
!)8,100 

* Number as givuu to I~eague of N'ttions for 
July, 1~31. · 

'!- Includes about. 6,590 air personnel paid by 
Air Ministry. 

The :fig-u1·es for the Members of the 
BritiHh Commonwealth ·of Nations are 
for July-lBt August, 1914, for nth 
November, 1918, and for 1st January, 
1932. These f1gures indicate in a broad 
way only the variations in personnel 
allowed fol' under the Naval Estimates. 
They are, however, not strictly com
parable owing to differences and changes 
m the organisations of the various 
S~vices. 

EAST A FHTCJA (T,OOUST PLAGUES). 

7. Captain P. MACDONALD asked the 
SecretaJ'Y o£ State for the Colonies if he 
can make any statement as to the pro
gress which it is hoped to make during 
1933 in oonnection with the abolition of 
locust plagues from the East African 
dependencies 1 

The SECRETARY of Sl'ATE for the 
COLONIES (Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister): 
Experiments are being conducted in this 

( 
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country jnto the possibilities of locust 
control by means of .subjecting the flying 
swarms to a cloud of poisonous material 
discharged from an aeroplane. An 
account of the experimental programme 
will be found in the Fifth Report, which 
I understand will shortly be published, 
of the Committee on Locust Control of 
the Economic Advis-ory Council. Tlhe 
programme is being carried out under the 
auspiees of that by means of 
a grz.nt from the CoLonial Development 
Fund, and with the ·nf the 
C~ovarr.~.rncut. of It 
to predict whether the progress of 
experiments will be such as to of 
practical measures in EMt Ahica during 
1933. 

BAROTSELAND. 

8. Mr. HOLDSWORTH asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies how 
many visits have been made to 
Barotseland by ·successive chief adminis
trators or Governor.s of Northern 
Rlhodesia d,uring the last 15 years ; and 
whether these visits were made as part 
of the Governor's official duties? 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: I am 
addressing an inquiry to the present 
Govern<;Jr and will communicate with the 
hon. Member on receipt of his reply. 

Mr. JAMES DUNCAN: At the same 
time will the right bon. Gentleman in
quire how many visits the Paramount 
Chief has paid to Barotseland 7 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: If it 
interests the hon. Member I can inquire, 
but I do not know whether I should get 
an answer. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. • 
OTTAWA AGREEMENTS. 

9. Sir JOHN HASLAM asked the 
Secretary of Sta.te for the Colonies which 
Colonies under hi·s jurisdiction besides 
Ceylon h'ave failed to implement the 
Ottawa Agreements ; and what further 
Bteps he proposes to take to bring them 
into line with the rest of the Empire? 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: The only 
other Colonies besides Ceylon a.re the 
Cayman Islands, where the matter is still 
under consider:;,tion, and Malt·a. 

No. 60 

Mr. MANDER: Can the right hon. 
Gentleman say how many departures 
t.here have been by this country from the 
Ottawa Agreements? 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: None, 
Lbat I am 'B~ware of. 

Captain Sir WILLIAM BRASS: May 
this is to hB under 

111:1n l:Flh!r::df' ,')";'~(' ;'-c;f. 

t.bink t.heir meets once ·a yea.r, 
,u,d believe it; expl'esses its 
~' 'ccl&mation. 

Sir J. HASLAM: Will the right hon. 
Gentlema11 answer the last part of my 
'. ~;estion 1 ·what further -steps does he 
propose to take ~ 

Sil· P. CUNUFFE-liSTER: That 
refers to Ceylon, and my- hon. 

Friend will he 'aware of the telegram 
which, with the s,.pproval of my col
leas'lles, I sent to the Governor to com
municate to Ministers in Ceylon. That 
eommunication stated that His Majesty's 
Government here must be free when the 
time came to review the whole question 
of Ceylonese preference. 

BANKRUPTCIES. 

26. Major NATHAN asked the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade if he will 
state the total number of insolvencies for 
each of the years to the 28th February, 
1931, 29th February, 1932, and 28th 
February, 1933, so far as evidenced by t!he 
a.ggregate number during each of those 
periods of the orders for the compulsory 
winding-up of companies, resolutions for 
the voluntary winding-up of companies on 
the grounds of inability to meet liabilities, 
receiving orders made in bankruptcy, and 
deeds of ;urangements and deeds of 
composition 1 

The PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY 
to the BOARD of TRADE (IJr. Burgin): 
I regret that it has not been possible 
within the time available to obtain the 
ili formation desired by the hon. and gal
lant Member, but I will send him the par
ticulars as soon as poss]ble. 

Major NATHAN: Will my hon. Friend 
publish that information in due course 
from the rep-orts 1 

Dr. BURGIN: If they are not too long 
that shall be done. 

A 2 
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f''li:.> .~ARKETINfi BoARD. 

.... ~.r. GRAHAM WHITE asked the 
Secretary of State for Dominion Affa,irs 
what the total coflt, of the Empire Ma.r
keting Board has been to the British tax
payer since its inception; and wlhether 
the Dominions have ma.de any money 
grants or other contributions ~ 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for DOMINION AFFA.IRS (Mr. Malcolm 
MacDonald): The tota1 e~penditure from 
the Empire Marketing l!'und from its in
ception in l92G up to the 31Rt March, 
1933, will be a.pproximately £3,250,000. 
No .contribution.s have been made by 
Dominion Governments towat·ds this ex
penditure, but in most eases where grants 
ha.ve been made hy the Board £or re
•soareh work in Lhe Dominions, the reHpec
tive GovernmnntR h<we eo·ntri•butcd to 
iJhe cost .of tlw rm;ea.rch. 

li'Ar.sr:E:n. l~ltiDGE CoNTitAC'T'. 

36. Mr. HALL-CAINE asked the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer if he is now in a 
position to make any .statement with re
gard to the arrangements for raising a 
loan in this country to finance the con
struction of the Danish Falster bridge 'I 

The FINANCIAL SECRE.TA.RY to' the 
TRE.ASU RY (Mr. Hore-Belisha): I 
understand that diflcussions are proceed
ing sati~factorily, hut my right hon. 
Friend is not yet in a. position to make 
a statement. 

Mr. HALL-CAINE: Will my hon. Friend 
give an indication as to when he will be 
able to give an answer to the question 1 

Mr. HORE-BEUSHA: When the dis
cussions, which, as I ha:ve said, are. pro
ceeding •satisfaetori.ly, are conclnded. I 
cannot say when that will be. 

CEYLON. 

10. Mr. SUTCLIFFE asked the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies what 
were the imports into Ceylon of cotton 
piece-goods fr·om Great Britain and 
Japnn, respectively, from the beginning 
o.f the year to the latest a:vailable date; 
and if he will gi:ve comparable figures 
for the years 1913 and 19241 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: As the 
answer contains a long table of figures, 
with my hon. Friend's permission I will 
circulate these with the OFFIQIAL ltEPORT. 

Ji'ollowing is the table: 

Jmpons o:f Cotton Piece Goods into Ceylon from the United Kingdom and Japan 
for the month of January, 193B. 

Cotton Pieco Goock Quantity in Yards. Value in Rupees. 

(a) Ble:whed: 
United Kingdom 277,291 92,311 
Japan ... 782,250 84,913 

(b) Dyed: 
United Kingdom 113,310 40,061 
Japan ... 1,313,402 190,746 

(c) Gray: 
United Kingdom 40,983 10,273 
Japan ... 13i,650 22,210 

(d) Pr1nted : 
United Kingdom 269,837 88,037 

(e) 
Japan ... 493,409 59,381 

MuHlin: 
United Kingdom Nil Nil 
Japan ... Nil Nil 

(f) Other: 
United Kingdom 632 825 
Japan ... Nil Nil 

Totals: 
United Kingdom 702,053 231,507 
Japan ... 2,687,701 357,250 

• 
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Imports of Cotton Piece Goods into Ceylon from the United Kingdom and Japan for the 
years* 1913 and 1924. 

1913. 1924. 

Cotton Piece Goods. 

(a) Bleached: 
United Kingdom ... 
Japan 

Dyed: 
United Kin,:;-dom 
Jap;m -

~c) Gray: 
Uniteu 
Japan 

Printed: 
United 
Japan 

{e) Muslin: 

Quantity in 
Yards. 

1.5,019,143 
5,940 

Value in 
Rupees. 

] ,704,286 
255 

Quantity in 
Yards. 

5,392,774 
75,546 

Value in 

,654 
46,251 

United Kingdom ... 
Japan 

I I 112,821 23,472 36,183 16,543 
Nil HO 10 Nil 

: I \ . (f) Other : 
United Kingdom ... 
Japan 

f 333,180 I 621,753 I 229,189 : 

.

[ __ _.:_3~238 

1

. __ 1o1,o23 
1 
___ 95,4~1-~------

Totals: 
United Kingdom ... 
Japan 

, • I 
I 39,750,177 s,579.250 i : 

i 66,55o 1 123,359 
! I 

'" Separate figures for January, 1913 and January, 1924 are not available. 

11. Mt·. SUTCLIFFE asked the •Secre
tary of State for the Colonies what were 
the exports of tea fr·om Ceylon to 
countries other than Great Britain for the 
last available yearly period? 

Sir P. GUNLIFFE-LISTIEJl: During 
the year ended 31st December, 1932, the 
exports of tea from Ceylon to countries 
Dther than Great Britain were 
80,601,298 lbs. valued at £2,557,169, out 
oi a total export of 252,823,755 lbs., 
valued at £8,076,911. 

M'r. SUTCLIFFE: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman take into consider1.ttion the 
dissimilarity between that figure andethe 
exports of tea from Ceylon to Grea,t 
Britain 1 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: Yes. 

12. Captain ELLISTON asked the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies if he 
has yet received a reply from the legis
lature of .Ceylon to his recent telegram 
protesting against the denial of prefel·
ences for British cotton goods.; and, if -so, 
what is th~ nature of that reply 1 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: I have 
received no information of any action by 

the Ceylon ;State Council consequent 
upon my telegram to the ·Govel'nor. 

Captain ElliSTON: Will the right 
bon. Gentleman press for an reply to 
his telegram, and also point out that the 
Lancashire cotton industry is entitled to 
some preferential treatment in view of 
the advanta,ge secured Ceylon? 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: In my 
view the only satisfactory answer to the 
telegram would be the grant of 
preference;. 

Sir W. BRASS: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman ,bring a little pressure to bear 
on Ceylon to that effect? 

Sir P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER: I have 
already indicated that Ceylon has been 
informed that it will ,be for the Chan
cellor of the Exclhequer, not very far 
ahead, to consider what action should 
be taken. 

Captain CROOKSHANK: Does not 
:this .show the disadvantage of giving 
rather fancy oonstitutions to Colonies and 
dependencies ? 
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HoSIERY IMPORTS. 
27. Mr. LYONS asked the President of 

the Board of Trade whether he is aware 
that certain foreign countries are allow
ing money from public funds to meet the 
costs of production of stockings or other 
hosiery exported from those countries to 
this country; and whether, in view of the 
lharm done to the Leicester and other 
manufacturers, rendering the present 
duties ineffective, he will say what steps 
he proposes to take in the interests of 
British trade and employment 1 

Dr. BURG IN : I have no informntion 
which would suggest that fOTeign coun
tries are using public funds in the 
manner suggeB!:erl by my hon. Friend. 
The soeo.nd J>tLrt does not therefore arise. 

Mr. lYONS: In vinw of what, is con
sidered by the trade to be a ma,tter of 
great urg(mey in tho interests of tlheir 
own employmont, will Uw Hoard of Trado 
deal with the matter forthwith if strong 
representations are made 'I 

Dr. BURGIN: We do little else but 
comlider rcprescnta.tions. 

Mt•. LYONS: In this case will my bon. 
Friend p.romi:'e something more than 
cons.ideration ? 

39. Sir J. HASLAM asked the Prime 
Mini1stcr if he will take steps to ensure 
that only thoRo TH11·ts of the Empire which 
have put, or propose to put, into opera
tion the poliey agreed upon at Ottawa 
shall have the hencfits of Imperial 
preference within these islands 1 

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald) : Tlhe general policy under
lying the Ottawa Agreements involved a 
recognition that benefits could not be 
claimed without a reasonable return, 
unless countries are precluded from 
granting preference. That policy will 
continue to govern our action, but I 
would rather not pledge myself as to 
methods of applying it. 

Sir J. HASLAM: Will the Prime 
Minister draw the attention of the, 
delinquent States or State to the intoler
able situation and s·ay that it cannot 
possibly continue 1 I think the right hon. 
Gentleman knows the Colony to whiclh I 
refer. 

The PRIME MINISTER: I£ my bon. 
Friend will communicate with the Board 

of Trade, he will find how the matter 
stands. 

Mr. T. WILLIAMS: Can the right hon. 
Gentleman ,say how many Dominions or 
Colonies have negotiated voluntary agree
ments outside the settled terms of the 
Ottawa Agreements? 

The PRIME MINISTER: I cannot 
carry tlhat in my head. 

Sir W. BRASS: Will the right bon. 
Gentleman communicate to the Govern
ment of Ceylon the alllswer which he has 
given 7 

Sir P. HARRIS: Is the right hon. 
Gentleman aware that some Dominions 
h11ve taken away part of our preference 
by artifieially depreciating the exchange 
-more than robbing this country of any 
preference '! 

AVIATION. 
'l'nANS-ATLANTIO Am RouTE. 

13. Rear-Admiral SUETER asked the 
Under-Secretary of State for Air whether 
he is aware that Pan-American Airways 
is starting the first lap of the Atlantic 
air route from New York to Bermuda this 
year; and what encouragement is being 
given to the civil aviation of this country 
to eo-operate with the Americans in 
starting this trans-Atlantic air tonte 1 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for AIR (Sir Philip Sassoon): I am aware 
tlhat Pan-American Airways are consider
ing the opening of a service from New 
York to Bermuda. It is understood that 
their intention is to operate this service, 
iJ possible, in collaboration with Imperial 
Airways. His Majesty's Government are 
keeping a close watch on developments in 
eonjunction with Imperial Airwa.ys. 

• RoYAL Am FoRCE PrLors. 
14. Sir W. BRASS asked the Under

Secretary of State for Air wnether 
serving officers of the Royal Air Force 
when on leave are given permission to 
pilot civil aircraft, for profit; and, i£ so, 
under what conditions these permissions 
are given and in how many cases they 
have been granted during 193,1 and 1932, 
respectively 1 

Sir P. SASSO ON: The answer to the 
first part of the question is it the nega
tive ; the second part therefore does not 
arise. 
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IMPERIAL AIRWAYS ,LINER (DISASTER). 

Mr. SPEAKER: I have received two 
Private Notice Questions on the same 
subject, one from the hon. and gallant 
Member for St. Marylebone (Captain 
Cunningham-Reid) and another from the 
hon. and gallant Member for the Isle of 
Thanet (Captain Balfour). 

Captain CUNNINGHAM-REID (by 
PT-ivate Notice) asked the Under-Sec
l'ctary of .State for .t\.ir 1vhether he ca:a 
make any statement Tegarding the dis
aster to the Imperial liner 
·' City ·of Liverpool n 'I 

Captain HAROLD 
Private asked the 
retary of 'State Air if he can give the 
House any fm·ther information about the 
dis.aster to the Imperial Airways liner 
" City of Liverpool "; and whether the 
Secretary of .State for Air intends to 
order the holding of a public inquiry 
into the causes of the accident at the 
earliest possible date 1 

Sir P. SASSOON': I regret that at this 
stage I can add little to the information 
which has already been published in the 
Press. The aircraft appears to have 
caught fire in the air and all the occu
pants, namely, 12 passengers and three 
members of the crew, lost their lives. 
The Inspector of Accidents and an 
assistant left England by air this morning 
for the scene of the accident, and until 
my Noble Friend has received a pre
liminary report from them it is not pos
sible to make any further statement. 
Meantime, reports such as that the fire 
started in one of the engines should be 
treated with the greatest reserve. 

The House may wish to know that 
since the last .accident attended by loss 
of life, nearly 2! years ago, Imperial Air
ways have flown over four million ~iles 
and carried over 99,000 passengers, a 
record of safety in which the com
pany may take legitimate pride. The 
type of machine involved m this 
accident 1s one which has been in 
constant use for six years, and 
this is the first serious accident in 
the course .of over two million miles 
flown by this type on regular service. I 
am glad to be able to say that public 
confidence has rightly refused to be 
,shaken by«' this accident, and the com
pany's early service to Paris this morn
ing was filled up to capacity, with a wait-

ing list of passengers anxious to travel 
had space been available for them. 

As regards an inquiry, I would remind 
my hon. and gallant Friend the Member 
for Thanet (Captain Balfour) thai under 
the intenmtional procedure the 
responsibility for investigation rests 
with the country in which the accident 
occurs, though it is customary to asso
ciate \vith the teeh:rrica1 represen
Latives of Lhe cuuntTy to ·which 'tht arr
~-::·~ft t:cic:::2:;s. T PT1+.~~·t.fl1"" n_·0 (}t)1Jht )':::,h.!.-l_t 

has 
scene the accident. Pending 
receipt of further first-hand information 
as to the progress of the inquiry in Bel
gium .and the form that inquiry w~ll. take, 
my Noble Friend thinks any dems10n ~s 
to the necessity or otherwise for a public 
inquiry in this country would be alto
gether premature. I take this . oppor
tunity of conveying to the relatives of 
those killed my Noble Friend's and my 
own profound sympathy in the loss whi~h 
they have sustained in such trag1c 
circumstances. 

TRANSPORT. 
RMLWAY ELECTRIFICATION (LIVERPOOL 

STREET-ILFORD ). 

17. Majo1' NATHAN a<sked the Minister 
of Transport whether he can state the 
po,sition as to the projected electric rail
way from Liverpool Street via Bethnal 
Green to Ilford and beyond ? 

The MINiSTER of 'lFLe.NSPORT (Mr. 
Stanley): The company con
cerned have informed Ine that they have 
schemes of London suburban electrifica
tion under ·considenJ,tion and that when 
the London Passenger Transport Bill has 
become lavv~ they vlill be pre.pared to 
.submit definite proposals to the Standing 
Joint Committee of the Transport Board 
of tbe railway compa.nie·s which the Bill 
proposes to set up. 

FooTPATHS. 
18. Mr. GUY asked the Minister of 

Tr.ansport if he will take .steps to ensure 
that in all cases where a grant is made 
from the Road Fund to a highway 
authority for the widening of a. road no 
existing footpath shaH be removed unless 
a new footpath is provided 1 
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Mr. STAN LEY: In the case of .schemes 
a1ssisted by grants from the Road Fund, 
it is the practice of my Department to 
require that where road widenings involve 
the removal of footpaths suitable 
alternative footpaths shall be provided. 

Mr. SMITHERS: In any road widen
ing, will my hon. Friend take into con
sideration accommodation £or horses ~ 

Mr.. STANLEY: I unde1•stand that 
horses generally use the roads. 

Mr. SMITHERS: Has my hew. Friend 
ever tried to ride a hor~c on one of these 
new macadamised roads ? 

CHELMS!i'OH.D-H.OMFOIW OMNIBUS FAIW:S. 

19 and 20. lieut.-Colonel Sir VIVIAN 
HEN 0 E R S 0 N asked the Minister of 
Transport (1) if he will 'state on what 
grounds the eaRtern trafrie eommissinners, 
imposed .a minimnm fare of sixpence on 
Messrs. JJillmnn's omnibm> services 
between Chelmsford, Brentwood, and 
Romford as from the 3rd April ; and on 
.what grounds this decision was upheld 
on appeal; 

(2) if he will state what steps he, m 
the eastern traffi1c commi,ssioners, are 
taking to enstHe that an .adertm1te set·viee 
of short-st;1gc motor coaches, at fares 
below 'sixpnnce, .is available to tho public 
on ~wd after the 3rd April between 
Chelmsford and the intervening villages 
to Brentwood and R.nmford? 

Mr. STANLEY: 'rhe grounds on which 
the traffic commissionors reached their 
decision were set out in their observa
tions on Messm. Hillnmn's appeal and 
.were circulated to the parties. ·concerned. 
I am forwarding a. ·Copy of these observa
tions to my hon. and gallant Friend. My 
predecessor, after careful inquiry into the 
~ppeal, :saw no sufficient reason for 
rever,sing their decision. I'n announcing 
his decision he expressed the opinion as 
regards these !Services that 
"passengers wishing to travel short dis
tances , only shou~d be carried by regular 
slwrL-~oage ~erv.wes and that 'if any 
additional facilities are required for such 
passengers they should be provided bv the 
strengthening of those services." · 

The commissioners have recently con
•sidered applications for the strengthen
ing of the short.:stage services between 
Chelmsford, Brentwood and Romford, 
and gave ~ preliminary decision in the 
matter on 24th March. On the same day 

they informed the parties ,concerned that 
they would not enforce 'compliance with 
the eondition as to minimum fa.res on 
Messr,s. Hillman's services until it had 
been found pos·sible to commenee 
additional short-stage services on the 
lines set out in that preliminary decision. 

Mr. HUTCHISON: Is the Minister 
aware that the majority of people who 
use these omnibuses are small wage 
earners and .working people .who can ill 
afford any increase of their fares, and 
that there is strong local feeling that 
the objections put forward both by the 
public and by the local councils have not 
been sufficiently considered 1 

Mr. STANLEY: My hon. Friend .will 
appreciate that the increase of fares in 
this particular service will not come into 
force until the Commissioners are satis
fi.ed that alternative services have been 
provided. 

Tor,L RoADS AND BRIDGES. 

15. Mr. HALL-CAINE asked the Minis
ter of Transport what is the estimated 
total capital of the remaining toll roads 
and bridges in Great Brit1tin; and 
whether he will consider taking steps to 
raise a loan for their purchase a.nd ulti
mate freeing, the said loan to be liqui
dated by the revenue of the tolls pur
chased over a limited number of years~ 

Mr. STANLEY: No information is 
avaihtblc on the point raised in the first 
part of the question. Apart from any 
other consideration, I have no power to 
give effect to my hon. Friend's sugges
tion. The pl'Ovisions under which local 
authorities are empowered to take over 
privately owned toll roads and bridges 
are contained in Section 53 of the Road 
Traffic Act. • 

AUTOMATIC 'fRAI!'FIC SIGNALS. 

16. Mr. ATTLEE (for Mr. PARKIN
S 0 N) asked the Minister of Transport 
the number of points that are now worked 
by automatic traffic signals in London? 

Mr. STANLEY: Ninety-four street 
intersections in the Metropolitan Police 
District and in the City of London are 
now controlled by traffic light signals. 
Arrangements have been com];lteted or are 
in progress for the introduction of signals 
at a large number of other junctions. 
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Viscountess ASTOR : If the hon. 
Gentleman is reducing the number of 
men police, will he consider increasing 
the number of women police in view of 
the fact that crimes against children are 
growing all over the country? 

Mr. STANlEY: I am glad to be able 
to announce that that is a question which 
ought to be addressed to another Depart
ment. 

M1r. WILLIAMS: May we expect a 
statement from the Minister befor,e· the 
Easter Adjournment?. 

Mr. SHAKESPEARE: That 1s our 
expeetation, but I do not want to dis
appoint hopes. 

Mr. THOIHJ.L L; the hon. Gentleman 
not awaee that at the yesterday, 
or the day before, the Minister said that a 
stater:ne11t ~Arou lfl be .rna de to the House 

33. Mr-. ATTLEE Mr. PARKiN- bdore ti'lc 
SON) asked the Secretary of State for 
the Home how 
have bean taken off traffic 
introduction of automatic 

Tihe UNOE::R"SECRETARY of STATE 
for HOME. AFFAIRS (M1·. Oo~gias 
Hacking): In England and Wales the in
stallation of traffic light signals has up 
to the present releas,ed 553 constables 
from traffic duty. 

Viscountess ASTOR : If the hon. Gentle
man has been able to reduce the number 
of men police, will he consider increas
ing the number of women police, since 
crimes against children are growing ? 

<DISTHESSED AREAS (RATE 
BURDEN). 

23. M:r. JOHN MORRIS asked the 
Minister of Health if he can now inform 
the House of the extent of the financial 
a.ssistance the Government will afford to 
the depressed areas in England and 
Wales for the alleviation of the heavy 
Poor Law rate burden borne by these 
.areas? 

Tine PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY 
to the MINISTRY of HEAlTH (Mr. 
Shakespeare) : My :right hon. Frieud saw 
yesterday, with the Minister of Labour, 
a deputation from a number of local 
authorities on this subject, and •the 
representations which were made are 
receiving careful consideration. 

Mr. MORRIS : A.re we to assume that 
assistance will be given :by the Govern
ment to these depressed areas 1 

Mr. T. WILliAMS: When will the 
Government make a pronouncement on 
the representations they received yester
day? 

Mr. SHJlKESPEARE: The matter is 
urgent, and everything is 'being done to 
expedite a decision. 

o:F 

24. UNNiNGHAM - REID 
asked Minister of Health if he is 
satisfied that t·he transfer uf functions 
under the Registration Acts provided for 
by Part II, Clauses 21 to 28, of ~he 
Local Government Act, 1929, are workmg 
smoothly in practic1e ; and if the relations 
between the Registrar-General and the 
local authori~ies concerned have been 
harmonious ? 

Mr. SHAKESPEARE: Yes, Sir, these 
provisions are, my right hon. F~·iend 
beli,eves, working smoothly and With a 
full measure of co-operation between the 
R,egistra,r·-General and the local authori
ties concerned. 

ACCUSED ALIENS (COUNSEL). 
32. Mr. VYVYAN ADAMS :J,sked the 

Attorney - General whether, when. an 
a-ccused pers,on belongs to a spec1fied 
non-British na.tionality, it is the practice 
to allow him to be represented in court 
by counse1 of thoJ, nationality~ 

The ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Sir 
Thomas I nskip) : An accused person who 
is an alien may be represented in Court 
by Counsel of his own nationality pro~ 
vided that such counsel has been caHed 
to the Bar by ·one of the Inns of Court. 

Mr. T. WilliAMS: Is the Government 
of such a national in the habit of de
manding the acquittal of the accused at 
the trial1 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Is the 
hon. Gentleman rleferring to ·other 
Governments ? 

Mr. WILLIAMS: No, our own. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Certainly 
not. 
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POST OFFICE (AIR PAR.CEL RATES). to a Private Notice question y~sterday 
28. Major ASTOR asked the Post- by my right hon. Friend the Leader o:f 

master-General whether he will consider the Opposition. 
the possibility of reducing the present 
charges for air parcels sent to India, East, 
Africa, and South Africa in order to faci
lit-ate the transmission of urgent ·consign
ments of goods, samples, and copy for 
the Press bearing an Imperial interest 7 

The POSTMASTER-GENERAL (Sir 
Kingsley Wood): I have now had an 
opportunity o£ examining the results, of 
the experimental period dmiing which 
these air parcel services have been in 
opora.tion, and I am glad to be 11hle to 
announce that, as from lOth April, the 
present 1 lb. scale will be replaced by 
a ·~· lh. scale, an<l the rateR will in con
s,equonce he 2s. :lrl. a ~ lb. to the Sucian, 
3s. a ~· lb. to India a11d East Africa, and 
as. 6d. a ~ Jh. to the Rhodesias and 
South Africa .. 

CRANE AGCIDEN'l', EUSTON. 

a5. Mr. THORNE asked the Home 
Secrcta.ry whether he has received ;;,, re
fJOrt o[ the m·aue acciJent which oeeurred 
at Seymour Street, Euston, on 24th 
March; and what action he intends to 
take in the matter 7 

Mr. HACKING: It appears on iu
vcs.tigr.tion that this 'aeeident was due to 
an error of judgment on the pltl't •of t,he 
crane driver, who drove the crane• too 
far along the r11ils. I am advised that 
stops were provided on the rails 'and that 
the meehr.nism of the crane appea.red to 
he in good order. In these cireumstanees 
it would appear that there is no further 
action which my right hon. Friend can 
usefully take in the ca-se. 

DISARMAMENT. 

37. Mr. •MANDER asked the Prime 
Minister if he is able to make any further 
>Sk.tement with regard to his negotiations 
for disarmament, treaty revision and a 
settled peace ? 

The PRIME MINISTER: I c'an add 
nothing to the very full statement made 
on behalf of the Government in the 
course of the Deba.te on Thur:sday l&st, 
and by the Foreign Secretary in answer 

KENYA (BOUNDARY). 

38. Mr. LINDS-AY (for Lord APSLEY) 
asked the Prime Minister whether any 
proposal w&s put forward during his visit 
to Italy for the further rectification of the 
boundax·y between Italian Somaliland and 
British K,enya ; and, if so, if he will state 
the nr.ture oi the suggestion and the 
Briti·sh reply thereto ? 

The PRIME MINISTE.R: The answer 
t;o the first part of the question is in the 
negative. The second pa,rt, therefore, 
docs not arise. 

COAL INDUSTRY (STATISTICS). 

29. 'and ao. Mr. DA,VI D GRENFEL,L 
(for Mr. DAGGAR) asked the Seeretary 
for MineR if he will state (1) the output 
of eo&l in Great Britain; the quantity ex
ported ; the f. o. h. prices for each year 
from 1920 to 1982, inclusive ; and similar 
statistic:s f.or South Wales ; 

(2) The 'average weekly wage paid in 
the mining industry in Great Britain for 
caeh yc&r from 1920 to l!J32, inclusive 7 

The SECRETARY for MINES (Mr. 
Ernest Brown) : As the replies to these 
questions involve long statistical state
ments, I will, with the bon. Member's 
permission, eireulate them in the OFFICIAL 
HEPORT. 

Mr. GODFREY NICHOLSON: I£ my 
hon. Friend is prepa.ring a table of 
,statistics will he consider the inclusion of 
:figures covering every other individual 
dist•ict 'a•s well ? 

Mr. BROWN: I could not undertake 
to do that. The tr.hle for which I am 
asked now would cover 24 different mines. 

Mr. GRENFELL: Does not the answer 
to the questions cover all districts 7 

Mr. BROWN: One part of the question 
concerns Great Britain and another part, 
South W•ales and Monmouthshire. It is 
that to which the hon. MemQflr for Mor
peth (Mr. Nicholson) refers. 

Following are the statements: 
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Great Britain. South Wales and Monmouthshire. 

[ Quantity of I Average 
Output of f Coal I Declared Value 

Coal. l *' i ~-~nl' +r~n f c 1; 

Year. ·~ 

I

. Output of Quantity of Average 
Coal. Coal Declared Value 

Exported. 1 per ton f o.b. I II I ! '· -- .J -·-- ~· --· ''" 

---~-- -~--~--~ ________ r_. ! 
Thou5and Tnoubaud --------- 'I'uousand- --.fhousancl 

Tons. Tons. s. d. Tons. To<<S. s. d. 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
192·1 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

229,424 24,932 79 11 
163,163 24,661 34 10 
249,607 6i, 198 22 ' 
276.001 79,45() 26 ~ 
267;118 61,651 23 6 
243,176 [ill'J!7 
1'26,271) 20,596 
:'51.232 51,149 
237:472 50;051 
257,907 60,267 
243,882 54,874 
219,459 42,750 
l!OS,733t 38,899 

18 7 
17 10 
15 7 
16 2 
16 8 
16 3 
16 3 

54,252 
51,085 
·±4,0.30 
20,273 
46,256 
43,312 
48,150 
45,108 
37,085 
34,874·) 

79 7 
0J7 
-~~ ~ 

~-± ' ""' £) 
.::.v J 

25 
2f) 3 
20 l.O 
20 
17 9 
18 4 
19 
19 0 
19 7 

'~ Hrom Bristol Channel Ports. 
i- Provisional figures. 

NoTE.-Exports to the Irish F'ree State are included from 1st April, 1923. 

Tha average weekly cash earnings of all workers employed in the coal-mining industry in Great 
Britain during the years 1920 to 1932, excluding periods affected by national disputes, were 
as follows: 

1920 (excluding October to 
December).* 

1921 (excluding April to June) 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

£ 
4 

3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

s. d. 
6 11 

11 7 
8 1 

11 8 
13 2 
10 8 

-------------·--~·-- -----

;:t. B. 

1926 (excluding May to December) 2 13 9 
1927 2 7 2 
1928 2 3 9 
1929 2 5 6 
1930 2 3 10 
1931 2 2 11 
1932 2 2 1 

* 'l'he national dispute in l!JW lasted three weeks, bm as quarterly returns only are available 
the period October to December has been excluded. 

LONDON AND NORTH EASTERN 
RA.ILWAY BILL. 

Reported, with Amendments ; Report to 
lie upon the Table, and :to be printed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE LORDEf 
That they have agreed to

Consolidated Fu11d (No. 2) Bill, 

Ministry of Health Provisional Order 
(Chester and Lancaster) Bill, 

Ministry of Health Provisional Order 
(Eton Joint Hospital District) Bill, 

Preston Corporation Bill, witJhout 
Amendment. 

Amendments to--
Assurance Companies (Winding up} 

Bill [Lords], without Amendment. 

SELECTION (STANDING 
COMMITTEES). 

STANDING COMMITTEEi B. 
Mr. William Nicholson reported from 

the Committee of Selection; That they 
had discharged the following Member 
from Standing Committee B (added in 
respect of the Solicitors Bill): Mr. 
Purbrick ; and had appointed in substitu
tion : Major Llewellin. 

Report to lie upon the Table. I 
1 
1 
J 
i 
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WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 
ToTALISA1'0its, Grm,yuouNn TRACKS. 

Mr. DENVILLE, asked the Home Sec. 
reta.ry if he has considered the communi
<Jation 11ent to him from the British 
Totalisator Manufacturers' Conference 
with regard to the unemployment caused 
by the cessation of the totalisator on 
greyhound tracks; and what reply has, 
been sent? 

Mr. HACKING: Y·cs, Sir; and a 
letter oi acknowledgement WitH Rent. at 

Loc;d Office. 

~3rd Feb., I !lfl l. 

Number of elaim~ 
authorised for-

the time to the hon. and gallant Mem
ber for Cardiff South (Captain Evans), 
through whom the communication was 
received. 

GLAMORGANSHIRE. 

Mr. E. WIL.LIAMS asked the Minister 
of Labour the number of persons in re
ceipt of standa.rd and transitional bene
fits, respectively, at the Maesteg, Ponty
cymmer, Ogmore Vale, Aherkenfig, and 
Bridgend Employment Exchanges for 
1931, 1932, and to da.te 1933 ? 

Sir H. BETTERTON: The following 
table gives. the informntion desired : 

Number of cl<tims authorised for-

Insurance benefit,. ·rransitional payments. 

- _, r-. 

Btand:ml 
benefit. I 

'l'ranHitional 22nd Feh.,l20th ]'eb., 
benefit. 1932. 1933. 

20t.h I?eb., 
1933. 

Mae~t.eg 
Pontyeyrnmer 
Ogmore Vale ... 
Aborkenfig 
Bridgend 

2,;)91 
H44 
313 
2ilil 
662 

T!tANSlTIONAl, .PAY ~Jl<:N'l'S. 

R12 
:\4B 
283 
342 
227 

Mr. TINKER asked the Minister of 
Labour the number of appliemtts for 
t-ransitional payment who kwc only been 
allowed payments below the maximum 
rates between the dates 25th :January, 
1932, and 4th :February, 1033? 

Sir H. BETTERTON: Determinations 
by public assistance authorities in Great 
Britain between 25th January, 1932, and 
4th February, 19a3, ·on initial applications 
for transitional payments included 451,476 
in which payment wa.s allowed at rates 
lower than maximum benefit ra.tes. In 
the case of renewed and revised deter
minations the corTesponding figure wa:s 
il,351,34l. These figures relate to f!Ater-

Date. Men. 

16th February, 1931 ... . .. 5,282 
22nd February, 1932 ... . .. 5,023 
20th February, 1933 ... . .. 5,508 

: ---

967 
782 
39f> 
214 
504 

404 
3!6 
:303 
188 
333 

2,880 
512 
477 
44)J 
487 

3,145 
944 
554 
558 
692 

minations, and not to separate in
dividuals. 

13!-:rrHNAL OmmN. 

Major NATHAN asked the Minister 
of Labour the number of unemployed 
men, women and juveniles in Bethnal 
Green at any convenient date in ]'eh
I'Uary, 1931, 1!)32 and 1933, respectively, 
and the -distribution of such unemployed 
by trades 1 

Sir H. BETTE,RTON: 'fhe numbers of 
unemployed persons, resident in the 
Met1opolitan Borough of Bethnal Green, 
on the registers of Employment Ecx
changes at the dates in question were as 
follow: 

Women. Juveniles. Total. 

1,343 237 6,862 
l,Otl 234 6,268 
1,108 207 6,823 

• ---·--- --

I regret that an indusLrial analysis of these figmes is not available. 
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'ROYAL NAVY (VISITING will in consequence be 2s. 3d. a ~ lb. to 
SQUADRO;N, BALTIC). the Suda,n, 31s. a ~ lb. to India and East 

Mr. D 0 RAN asked the First Lord of Africa, and 3s. 6d. a ~ lb. to the 
the Admiralty whetlher the Government Rhodesias and South Africa. 
will consider sending a visiting naval 
squadron to the Baltic this summer~ 

Sir B. EYRES MONSEll: The matter 
is now under consideration. 

BvYAL AIR FOIWE 
DEPOT). 

E B asked the U .tHl.er-
"""1"'~1-";"" of State for A.ir the number and 
grades of officers and other r;;,nk1s em
ployed at the No. 2 Stores (Ammunition) 
Depot; for what purpose the depot is 
maintained ; and whether he contem
plateR dosing it in the near future 7 

Sir P. SASSO ON: The establishment 
o.f No. 2 Stores (Ammunition) Depot con
sists of tlhree Royal Air Force officers and 
83 civilians, of the following grades : 

Royal Air Force : 
Squadron Leader 1 
Flight Lieutenant 1 

Flying Officer . . . 1 

Civilians: 
Civilian Assistant-Account-

ant 1 
Clerks 8 
Storemen and tradesmen 20 
Labourers 38 
Warders ... 16 

Total 86 

The depot is maintained to accommodate 
reserve stocks of ammunition for the 
Royal Air Force. The answer to the last 
part of the question is in the negative . 

• 

AIR MAIL SERVICES (RATES). 

Mr. RANKIN asked the Postmaster
General the nature of the special steps he 
recently proposed to take to increase the 
use of th(~ parcel and sample air mail 
services to India and Africa.? 

Sir K. WO 0 D : As I have to-day in
formed my lhon. and gallant Friend the 
Member f01•Dover (Major Astor), as from 
lOth April the present 1 lb. scale will be 
replaced by a ~ lb. scale, and the rates 

PRIVATE SCHOOL'S. 

Major NATHAN asked the Parlia
Secretary to the Boal'd of 

a.ction 
t:h.6 :n_-p,c;ent 

U.l (\nmn_'llt,i,A(-! 

on Private Schools? 

Mr. HAMSBOTI-!AM: l am not m !), 

to add 
last to 

East Birkenhead 
White). There is no of 

proceeding in the near future with t.he 
legislation which would be to 
give effect to the main recommendations 
of tlhis committee. 

WAR MATERIAL (EXPORTS 'I'O 
CHINA AND JAPAN). 

Mr. MANDER asked the President of 
the Board of Trade the exports to China 
and Japan sinc.e !September, 1931, of 
military aeroplanes, tanks, armoured 
cars, heavy guns and high explosives? 

Dr. BURGIN: The precise information 
asked f.or is not available, but during the 
18 months ended February, 1933, the total 
declared value of :the domestic exports of 
ordnance and high explosives from the 
United Kingdom consigned to China and 
Japan amounted to £51,816 and £399·,653, 
respectively. It is not possible to state 
how much of the high explosives was for 
military use. 

HOUSING (LOAN RATES). 

M1'. HICKS asked the Financial Secre
tary to the Treasury what is the minimum 
rate of interest on advances made by the 
PublicW arks Loans Board at the present 
time to local authoritiess for the purposes 
of housing; and when the last change in 
such .rate of interest was made ? 

Mr. HORE-BELJSHA: The present 
minimum rate is 4 per cent., to which it 
was .reduced from 4!/; per cent. on llth 
October last. 
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OIL DUTY. 
Mr. SPENCER asked the Chancellor of 

the Exchequer the estimated loss to the 
Revenue which would result if the hydro
carbon oil duty in respect of white spirit 
and turpentine' were repealed 7 

Mr. CHA,MBERLAIN: I. am not pre
pared to commit myself to any estimate 
of the effect o£ hypothetical changes in 
taxation on next year's Revenue. 

EXECUTIONS. 

Mr. RHYS DAVIES asked the Home 
Secretary the names and ages of the 
persons executed in England and Wales 
during the year 1932, and the dates on 
which, and the prisons at which, each 
execution took place ? 

Sir J. GILMOUR: The particulars de
sired by the hon. Member are as follow : 

Name. Age on 
Conviction. 

Date of 
Execution. Pri8on. 

Rice, George Alfred 
Goddard, Willinm Harold ..• 
Pople, George Thomas 
MIChael, GeOJ'ge Emmanuel 
Freedman, Maurieo ... 
Riley, Thomas 
Roberts;..John Henry 
Oowle, Vh:1rles .James 
HutehinKon, Ernest 

COAL INlJUSTRY (Pl'r-HEAD 
BATHS). 

M'r. TINKER asked the SecrctaTy for 
Mines tihc tot<1l uu.mber of pit-head baths 
in u~e at the pres,~nt time and the aver
ago JlUlllbcr of persons who usc them, 
with correspondillg iigures for Lan
cashire? 

Mr. E. BROWN: 'l'lw number of mines 
in Great Britain with pit-head baths in 
usc at the prc~cnt i.irll<~ iR l:lO, of which 
12 are ill Lullcashire. 1 l'Of!;l'Ct thaL I am 
unable to state the :1veragc number o.f 
persons at present using them, but in 
general it ranges between 70 and 100 per 
cent. of the number empl.oyed at the 
mines concerned. The tot<tl number of 
men and boys employed in December, 
1931, at tho mines which now have baths 
in use was 1G4, 707, of whom 13,331 were 
at mines in Lancashire. 

TRANSPORT. 
RAIL AND RoAD CoNFERENCE. 

Mr. SUMMERSBY asked the Minister 
of Transport if he can now give any 
approximate date for tho introduction o:r 
legislation dealing with the recommenda
tions of the Salter Report, apart from 
its financial proposals 1 

Mr. STANLEY: I would refer my· hon. 
Friend to the answer which I gave to 

32 
25 
22 
49 
36 
36 
23 
lSH 
4~ 

Brd February ... 
2.'lrd February 
~tb March 
27th ADril 
4th May 
28th April 
2Hth April 
J8tf1 May 
21}t:d November 

Manchester. 
Penton ville. 
Oxford. 
llull. 
Pen ton ville. 
Leeds. 
IJeeds. 
Manchester. 
Oxford. 

the hon. Member for the University of 
Oxford (Sir C. Oman) on 8th March. 

SWING BRIDGE, MANCHESTER SHIP CANAl •. 

Mr. G 0 LD IE asked the Minister of 
Tmnsport whether he is aware that the 
J\bnchester Ship Canal Company pro
pose to close [or several weeks the swing 
bridge over thu· canal which is on the 
direct route from vVarrington to Chester; 
what steps have been taken by his De
partment to ensure the provision of a 
temporary bridge or ferry service for the 
liSe of foot passengers during the closure; 
n,nd whether, in view of the inconvenience 
likely to be caused to local residents, he 
will delay the closure of the bridge until 
such facilities have been provided by tho 
eompany1 

Mr. STANLEY: I have no information 
witl~ regard to this matter, but I will 
make inquiries and let my hon. Friend 
know the result. 

STREET WIDENING, LEAMINGTON 

(CENTRE TREE). 

Mr. GO LO IE asked the Minister of 
Transport whether he is awaxe that tho 
Centre Tree of England, which abuts on 
the highway at Royal Leamington Spa, 
has at the instance of the local authority 
been surxounded by a red-brick wall, and 
yellow electric-light standanls or re
flectors have been erected nearby, thus 
destroying the rural nature of the site ; 
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whether authority for this was granted 
by his Department; and whether he will 
take steps to preserve the amenities of 
the borough in the interests not merely 
of residents but the public generally? 

Mr. STANLEY: The permission of my 
Departme1Tb is not required for work of 
this character, nor for the erection of 
lamp standards, and I am not responsible 
£or the a-menitief' of but I 
arn llllOl·1neu. tinat ·~he vvidoning of a.iL 

adjacent street has made it to 
protect this tree a dwarf brick 

NEW LIVEHPOOL-MANCHESTER HOAD. 

M1r. 'TIN KE.Fi asked tl1e Minister of 
Transport when the new East Lancashire' 
road, Liverpool to Mr.nchester, is ex
pected to be completed and in use for 
the public ; and if a date has been fixed 
for the official opening ~ 

Mr. STANLEY: I understand that 20 
miles out of a total of 26 are already 

• 

open to traffic, and that the remainder 
will be in use by the middle of this year. 

ELECTHIOITY CHARGES, CHELSEA. 
Mr. A, TO 0 0 asked the Minister of 

-vvbether his a"ttention has been 
drawn to the high rate of electricity 
charges in the borough of Chelsea in com

with 

~ake ·ilu 111.\J v iJe tiil0apc:;,_
in this borough 7 

Mr. STANLEY: The Chelsea 
Council have cornrnunica:ted 1\Ti.th lTte on 
the matter and intimated that they have 
requested the Chelsea ElectTicity Supply 
Company, Limited, to consider favourably 
the question of a reduction of their 
present charges. My jurisdiction with 
regard to the revision of maximum prices 
does not arise until a :formal application 
is made to me in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Electricity (Supply) Acts . 
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ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM. 

Order read for rusu1ui ng Adjourned 
Debate on Quustion ['27th 1li wrch]. 

" That before Parliament is asked to 
take a decision upon the proposals ''on
tainctl in Comm:tnd P<~.per 4:Jfi8, it i~ ex
pedient that a Joint t;dect Committee of 
Lord:,; aud Common.~, wtth power to enll 
into consultation representatives of tho 
Indian Statm; a111l of Uri Lish India, l)(l 

appointed to eonside1: tlw f~1Lure gover•n
mont of India. ;nHI, 111 partleuhr, to ex
mnirw and report upon,tho T'·op~>sals in the 
:,;uid Comumnd l';tper. -[,'i1.·1· ,<.:,, Hoar~.] 

Question again proposed. 

3.18 p.m. 
The lJNDER-SECRETA,RY of STA:I"E 

for INDIA (Mr. Butler): Many a time 
I have s<.~t in tho jungle in OenLral lndil1 
watching a bait, in the form of a bullock 
·or calf tied to n tree, awaiting the arrival 
of the lord of the forest, and put there 
as a trap to entice him to his doom. On 
this occasion, I have cx<otctly the same 
feelings as those of the miserable animal 
whom I have so often looked upon in 
that position, and, if I eompm·e myself 
to that bait, I may eomparc my right 
hon. Friend the M01nber for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill) to the tiger·. I hope tbat hon. 
Members and the right hon. Gentleman 
him~:?olf will remember, however, that 
there is waiting for the tiger a pair of 
lynx eyes and a sure itnd sn£e rifle to 
ensure his ultimate fate. My right hon. 
Friend the Secretary of State referred 
to the difficulty which he had in keeping 
two points of view in consideration, and 
I have exactly the same difficulty on this 
occasion when I reflect that the hon. 
Member for Caerphilly (Mr. Morgan 
Jones), who is to speak on behalf of the 
official Oppo.sition, is also prowling in the 
neighbourhood. In fact, I am in between 
those two noble, mammals. If I restrict 
myself solely to facts and noj-, to fancies 
in the few remarks that I have to make, 
it will be because, in the very near 
future, we shall have so much fancy 
coming from the bench on my right. 

The Government on this important 
occasion have adopted a procedure which 
is very often adopted with the best 
pieces of British mechanism. I believe 
it is a fact that when any Rolls-Royce 
car is made, it is the habit to run over 

the machinery in the shop and then to 
run it on the road before it is handed 
over. When we are den,ling with one of' 
the most complieated pieees ·Of con
stitutional machinery that this country 
has invented, we propose to adopt. 
exactly the same procedure n,s is adopted 
with the best types of British mechanism, 
and we propose to send these proposals 
to a Joint Select Committee of both 
Houses of Parliament, in order that they 
may be severely and closely examined, 
so that when we hand over this con
veyn,nce to the peoples of India it may 
carry the millions confided to its eare in 
the same way as that piece of British 
mechanism to which I have referred. 

The hon. Member for Don Valley (Mr. 
T. Willi>Lm:o;), speaking on behalf of Ri~> 
Majesty's Opposition, asked us whether 
our policy involved the consideration of 
any subst<tntial changes in the Committee 
or whether it would consist only of 
adjustment of detaiJs. I think the best 
course that I can take in reply to thu,t 
question is to refer the hon. Gentleman 
to the Motion which I am supporting 
this afternoon. He will •see• that the 
terms are, as have already been read by 
you, Sir, from the Ohair: 

" Tihat a. .Joint ReJect Committee ... !J(J 

appointed to consider tho futuro governmont 
of India and, in particular, to examine n.nd 
report upon the proposals in the said Oom
mand P.aper." 
I think that no words of mine can im
prove upon the wording of that Motion. 
We have heard from both ·benelhe.s the 
further criticism that these proposals 
ha.ve no clause in them which implies that 
the safeguards, for example, are only for 
a, transitional period. I would answer 
that P.arli.ament on this occa.sion ihas as 
large and important a responsibility as 
it has ever had upon any question. We 
have, in fact, a, serious enough decision 
to tat:e already, and it is true that it is 
our intention tha.t any Amendment of 
this Act of Parliament should be by a 
further Act of Parliament, except in so 
far as any Arrnendment to the Constitu
tion ·eould be effected by a.n Amendment 
to the Instrument of Instruction. These 
instruments, if amended, I would remind 
hon. Members, must be submitted to both 
Houses of Parliament. The fact, tJhere
fore, is that Parliament, which has pro
posed the scheme, must take the responsi
bility and will have the respon~bility for 
any alteration in the ,scheme, which I 
think is a, fair eonstitutional procedure. 
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Further, when we consider tlhe stability 
that it is necessary to give for the m<wy 
diverse elements in India, I think we 
shall agree that this is the wiser and the 
better course. 

My hon. Friend the Member for Finch
ley (Mr. Cadogan) raised a question 
about the future recruitment of the Ser
VICes. The decision, as annomwed in the 
Wihite Paper, that thi;.; matter will be 
open for coHsideration after five 
m no way prejudges the issue 
future recruitment oi the 
in this matter, as in the matter to \Yhich 
I ha.ve just the ultimate 
authority will be in the ha.nds nf those 
of us in Parliament who have fashioned 
this scheme. A further criticism that 
has been put forwa.rd by hon. Members 
opposite is tha.t we should have seen that 
the assent of Indians wa.s required for 
this scheme. We have throughout taken 
every opportunity of consulting India, We 
ha.ve conducted our procedure in order 
that in this immense problem we shall 
have all the advantage of the advice of 
Indian statesmen on these questions, and 
I ca.n only .say that so carefully have we 
considered the point of view- of India 
that we ha.ve even come up against criti
cism from the other side on this very 
point. I would remind hon. Members 
that it is our intention, as the words of 
tihis Motion imply, to empower the Joint 
Select Committee to call into consultation 
representa.tive Indians ; and I would reply 
to the hon. Member for Hanley (Mr. 
Hales), who asked us to take every oppor
tunity of consulting Indian opinion, tha-t 
we realise the value of his s.ervices in 
this connection, and that we have not 
lost that. noint from our minds. 

Th~se ~re mostly questions of proce
dure, and I would like now to consider 
various points which have arisen in the 
Debate as being points in the prop~als 
and as to whether the proposals are 
worthy to .send to a J>Oint. Select Com
mittee. My hon. Friends on the Opposi
tion Benches have objected to the 
severity of the financia.l and economic 
pre-requisites to federation which are 
included in the pages of the White Pa.per. 
I would only remind them that these fmd 
a place in the Financial Safeguards Com
mittee's report to the Round Table Oon
ference, and I would wish to say, with 
all respons:l'bility, that we cannot con
template setting up new Governments in 
our .scheme unless they are endowed with 

No. 60 

adequate resources to ensure solvency. 
It is a primary consideration which, I feel 
sure, has been l'ealised by hon. Members 
opposite. 

On the queBL1on of the financial safe
guards themselves, a,s apa.rt from the 
financial and economic pre-requisites to 
federation, I would remind hon, Mem
bers 

'-"~n~.'~"~" 0-f St.3.te in tbc L,~_bour 
GovernJT:ent a,~1n,ounccd that 

Lhe 
rency legislation, are essential and 
be abated if we are to set up a ne\Y Con-
stitution with "--f0FFICIAL REPOR.T. 
12th March, 19::U; H32, VoL 249.] · 

Further, there must be many investors, 
British and Indian, who on the inception 
of great constitutional changes demand 
that the stake they !have in the stability 
of India should be safeguarded. It is 
not necessary for me to discuss in detail 
the exact nature and extent of those 
safeguard.s, but it is sufficient for me to 
state that their objective is the main
tenance of the credit and stability of the 
Federation and that the provisions enum
erated in the White Paper are designed 
to provide re-assurance, if that should 
be needed, that tlhe f)lture Indian 
Ministry shall be able to maintain a high 
credit in the financial markets of the 
world. It is our c:onfident hope that the 
future Indian Ministry will jealously pro
tect the credit of the Federation, and 
we are sure that, like other Governments, 
the new Indian Government will recog
nise its vital interest in so doing. 

Besides these c:riticisms of financial 
matters, we have heard considerable 
criticisms of our pr·oposals for representa
tion in the Legislatures, and I refer in 
particular to tlhe question of the fran
chise. I remember that bef.ore I went to 
India on the Franchise Committee I was 
profoundly affected by a speech by the 
right hon. Member for West Birmingham 
(Sir A. Chamberlain), in which he ad
vised us to build up the future repre
sentation of India, on the old system of 
the Panchaytas, and I went to India in
spired by his remarks. Unfortunately, 
on our arriv~d in India we discovered 
tlhat these village ·organisations, indigen
ous as they are to India and to her his
tory, have lapsed at the present time. 
But &s the bon. Member for North 

B 
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[Mr. Butler.] 
Hammersmith (Miss l"'ickford) remarked, 
there are at present ·only 12,000 Pan
chayats out of 458,000 villages in India, 
and these Panchayats are at present very 
largely kept in being with the help ·of 
British administrators. We inquired 
very closely into the possibility of using 
tlhese Panchayats or village boards as 
the basis of a system of indirect election, 
and it was only after mature considera
tion that we were finally convinced that 
the system of election in the very few 
Panchrtyats that exist ttmong the myriads 
of India'R villages did not form a suit
able basis of eleution or of a system o[ 

indirect election. ~rhis question of the 
relative merits of: indireet and di l'cet elec
tion is one whieh will surely form one of 
the most valuable points fm· the eon
sideration of the .Joint Seleet Committee. 
1 will say no more on this point, except 
that; those of us wlho went thoro were 
convi.neell that direct election was the 
better system. 

We have furthoJ' boon eriticised because 
it is said that, without paying due regard 
to those many millions of agric.ulturist.s 
who form the ma,jority of India's popula
tion, we are willing to hand over to a 
small urban majority and to a number 
of lawyer politicians in particular the 
whole Govemment of India. When yon 
reflect on the basic nature of the fran
c-hise whieh we hnve suggcRted you will 
see that that laek of balanee whieh 
existed in the Franchise Report. of the 
SouthboNmgh Committee between urban 
and rural interests has been readjusted 
in our recommendations and accepted in 
this White P~tper. It. may confidently be 
P>aid that the franehise is based, as it 
~hould be, on an equal distribution be
tween the ryots and tlho small cultivators, 
who under our pr:oposals will form the 
backbone; and the urban interests which 
previously predominated in the fran
chise. It has been a proud boast of our 
Imperial pohcy that we have never 
neglected to build up our Imperial struc
ture upon a happy and contented 
peasantry. I have often been told that 
the finest moment in ·our Imperial his
·tory was when Cromer built up the con
stitution wlhich he did in Egypt on the 
basis of a contented fellaheen. In this 
case, we have tried to see that the repre
sentation in the Legislatures shall be 
based upon prosperous and contented 

eultivators. 

We have been very much criticised 
over the women's franchise. That is a 
point with which I should like to deal 
at some length. I think tlhat those who 
have criticised us so much in this House 
for not further increasing the women's 
franchise are not necessarily doing the 
women of India a good turn by the criti
cisms that they make. If you consider 
the fact, you will find that the oppor
tunities for women have been enormously 
increased by our proposals. We propose 
that there .slhall be nine seats for women 
in the Central Assembly. It is the first 
time that women have had representa
tion in the Central Assembly of India. 
It has been said that the proportion of 
men and women voters has not been im
proved, but I would remind the House 
that the numbers of the women elec
tor11te ha.ve been increased from 55,000 
to 365,000 at the centre. 

Viscountess ASTOR: 'flhe White Paper 
says that there will be no increase in the 
women voters for the Federal Assembly. 

Mr. BUTLER: I am glad to have given 
the N ohle Lady an opportunity of making 
a point on which I know she feels keenly, 
but the position is, as the White Paper 
sbtes, that the proportion of men to 
women v·oters is not increased. I have 
said, however, that the actual number 
of voters lhas been inereased hy seven 
times. Further, in reply to the appre
hensions of the Noble Lady, I would say 
that in the White Paper we have pur
posely put a phrase which shows that we 
realise the importance of this point and 
hope that it will be further considered 
by tlhe Joint Select Committee. In the 
Provinces for the first time there are to 
be 41 seats reserved for woman and the 
actual extent of the franchise has been 
increased just over 6,000,000 for women 
alon~. I think, therefore, that it is a 
dight exaggeration to say that oppor
t.unities are not being given to the women 
under our new franchise. If I may 
borrow an offensively male term in this 
connection, I would ask the women of 
India to set about manning the seats in 
the Provincial Legislatures and in the 
Oentre. If tlhey will do that they will 
find that they are having increased facili
ties in the government of India. 

The hon. Member for Nortlt Hammer
smith referred to the dropping of the 
liLeracy qualification. In this we have 
followed the idiosyncrasiJes of each indi-
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vidual province, and where the admin- The hon. and gallant Member for 
istrative machine of a province granted Wycombe (Sir A. Knox) raised a point 
the literacy qualification, as in Madras, about Europeans, and referred to a 
we have improved it. We ha.ve based dinner in Calcutta a few months ago at 
our proposa.Js upon that test. A further which a speech was made by Mr. Carey 
point arises here. There has been criti- Morgan. I am able to say that my right 
cism that the women's vote, especially hon. F1·iend has received a letter in the 
in regard to wives, should be made on last day or two from ,one w'ho 'l's entitled 
application. There has been opportuni- tn speak on behalf ,of the European 
ties f.or discussing this point with the commercial in India. This 
authorities in India and the Government JctteT says that cables have 1-vePn :re 
c'vb home has hau th:e chRnce c;f cc;n;:;idGi"- celVed since the 
ing it in detaiL Our has gone Paper from the 
to show thnt it wonl:l. c,L:at ::.,. 
burden on the administrative machine, 
and would make it too a task 
to ask the administrative machine in India 
to put ali the wives on the roll, in fact, 
we have found that social questions of 
very great severity would arise and that 
many of the men voteTs would :find it 
extremely unpleasant, and in bet re
pugnant, if we asked for the names of 
their wives at all. In particular, I would 
remind the House that the choice of the 
wife is always a very difficult problem. 
The system of application is an easier 
way out of the difficulty. I would re
assure the Noble Lady on this point, for 
the White Paper again shows that we 
appreciate the impmtance of this point 
for the women ,of India. We have in
serted a provision which says that if 
necessary after the first two el<ections 
provincial Legislatures shall be allowed 
to alter this point and to insert women 
on the roll in the :first instance. I hope 
that that will be some satisfaction to 
the hon. Member. Like her, I believe 
U1at the social position :of women in 
India is one of the most important points 
that the Indian OonstituLion has to take 
into ·consideration. 

Hon. Members opposite ask<ed about 
the representation of labour. I would 
reply that labour is to have lO s<Jnts 
reserved for it in the Central Legisla
ture and seats reserV'ed for it in the Pro
vincial Councils on a basis which is in 
advance of anything that was given to 
labour before. In answer to the speech 
o£ the hon. and ga.llant Member for 
South-East Leeds (Major Milner), I would 
only say that my memmies of working 
with him in the interests of a proper 
representation of labour in India have 
been fulfilled in the terms of the White 
Paper. I wo~ld like to thank him for the 
terms of his speech and to say that I hope 
it will be to his satisfaction that labour 
1n India will start on the right lines. 

No. 60 

giving 
tbe proposals in the 

Paper subject to amendment of details 
and to the conditions prevailing at the 
inauguration of the new constitution. I 
would alRo refer to a speech made by 
Sir Edgar Benthall in the Assembly, in 
which it was said that if India was going 
to have a federation with respomibility 
the sooner it was brought about the 
better. I think that answers the points 
about Europeans raised by my hon. and 
gallant Friend. 

The hon. Member for Finchley raised 
one of the most important points in our 
Debate. He said, with all his knowledge 
of India, and in language which he alone 
can command, that it is vital to the 
future of India that the administration 
shall not run the risk of breaking down, 
and he put in the forefront of his re
marks the question ,of irrigation. :t~riga
tion, under the proposals of the Simon 
Report, and under our proposals in this 
\Vhite Paper, was and is to be a trans
ferred subject. I would like :first to 
answer his point reference to the 
manner in which transferred departments 
have been conducted by Indian Ministers 
since the inauguration of the reforms 14 
years ago. The largest hydro-electric 
scheme in IHdia at Maudi. in the Punjab 
has been administered by the tra,nsferred 
departments of the Government of that 
province. 'l'he installation at first had 
a ca,pacity of 64,220 horse power, and 
when the third and last stage is com
pleted it will give 161,000 horse power. 
When it is :finished it will be, I think, 
the largest hydro-electric scheme in the 
world. The urban population for which 
it provides numbers one and one-fifth 
millions, and the water has t,o be 
brought in a tunnel nearly three miles 
long from the mountains to serve the 
populous districts of the Punjab with 

D 2 
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power. I thave takeu that scheme be
cause I believo it to he an instance of 
the succoss with which Indian Ministen; 
have ean:ied ont a magniftccnt ~md com
prchenHive und(~rtaking for the people of 
Tndi<t. They themselves would be the 
first to ~tcknowledge that they have done 
tr1is with the aid of European advice, 
and 1 can only ihope that this scheme, 
being as it is an example of many 
schemes of development in other Pro
•,rinces all over India in which theTe has 
bco11 collaboraJion between our two 
race~, will bo a happy augury for the. 
future adminiNtnttion of the depm·tment;; 
t·eserircd :tt present. 

Tlw hon. Mcmhor referred in particular 
to inigatiu11. ·we have had n particul<Lt' 
problem in •t:O!lttodion witJt, perhap·~., tho 
largest sehnrrw n.f inigntion in Tndit~; tho 
Aukkar ba.rragn, owin!-( to Llin ·RpeC'ial 
position of Si,nu .and its fmaneial ·obliga
tions. Althongb th i ~ scbP-me will be 
administered by Ml Indian Minister we 
have thought it right that a 'special 
responsibility in rogard to its administra
ticm should be g1ven tn the future 
Covernor of Rind. Although we hope 
the scheme wi'll be administered m 
(1Xaet,Jy t.lte same way, .owing to tbr' 
speeial Jinanci:u .conr!..itions in that 
P1·ovine(' w11 have made tha,t special pro, 
vision. Tho hon. Member for Findtloy 
al.so l'derred to thn mtpol'tanco of Jmving 
a str<mg 't:;ontnd govem rncnt, a.nd to 
apprehensionR, which :we nndouhtedly in 
the minds of hon. MPTnbm•s about the 
need for trying an cxpPriment m the 
P1·ovinces first. From my c·ontact with 
Members I find that to l~e a, matter on 
which they feel very strongly. 

As we have touched upon the matter of 
the transferred departments I think it 
would he wise to pose another dilemma 
in addition to the dilemma that ,some 
Members feel abont the difficulty of 
reconciling responsibility with safeguards. 
The dilemma is this-if you a,ccept, as 
my nght bon. Friend Lhe :Secreta.ry of 
State said in his opening remarks, that 
the future of India should be built up 
on the principle of provincia.] .autonomy, 
or decentrali·sation, it is surely impossible 
>tt the ·same time to institute a govern
ment at the centre which will be inter
feri:ng with the .a.dministration of trans
ferred departments in the Provinces. J t 
is a dilemm11 just as important as the 

previous one. But I sympathi•se with 
those hem. Member'S who feel that in a. 
period of emergency it is important to 
have a strong ha.nd ready to intervene. 
Om· scheme avoids tho dilemma of 
pcrpetua.l interference by the central 
government in the aff.airs of an autono
mous Pr·ovince, but it emphatically pro
vides, by the proposal's 1n the WhiLe 
Paper, for the ultimate control of Parlia 
ment in any question ·of emergency 
arising under the special responsibilities. 
I therefore maintai:n that we have faced 
that dilemma, with success. 

Take the que.stion of· <hscrimination 
and tho minorities and the difficulty thel'P 
might be in a .central g.ovcrnme•nt inter· 
vening in the a.ffairs of n minority, what
<•vor its 'Complexion, religious or other· .. 
wise. If hon. Members cons.idor our 
proposals they will find that if the special 
msponsibility of the ·Governor is invoked, 
tho chain of ro;.;pon~ibility will go through 
the Goven10r-General in his personal 
e.apaeity and eome ultimately back to the 
Imperial Parli:1.ment, which h8!s been the 
author of thiR s,r~heme. It has astounded 
me thnt pe·ople should have regarded t;his 
q1wstion of the setting up of Western 
i nRtitntions in India so entirely through 
Western eyes. A system of goverrnrnent 
haR grown up during the last 14 years in 
India which i,9 worthy of study. There 
are certain Oriental feature•s already 
developing in the government of Indi.a 
ItS it has been conducted in the Provinces. 
Few inRtanee, we have put in this 'White 
P11por a. provision that the Governor can 
at his discretion preside at the meetings 
of l1is Councits of Mini•sters, and there is 
a p1~ovision that a member of minority 
{'0mrnnnitios should be included in the 
Cabinet. 

When hon. Members reflect upon these 
pr<J~~Tisions, which are not similar· to our 
conception of western responsible govern
ment, and consider also the future 
government at the eentre in India, which 
will consist of repretsentatives of tlhe 
Prin"""" and representatives of British 
India working together, they will realise 
that new philosophies will grow up in. 
those conditions, and that in our pro
posals we are actually combining the best. 
of the East and of the W e.st. The hon. 
Member for Aldershot (Vitscount Walmer) 
seemed horrified that tht executive 
s!hould associate itself with party politics. 
\Ve maintain that in our propollal it may 

• 
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bl a happy feature o:E the future of 
government in the Provinees that the 
Governor should be in close s"ssoeiation 
with his eolleagues in the Ministry, and 
we wish to encoumge it. It i.Js difficult to 
deal in generalisations when thinking 
about India, and T think if hon. J11Iembers 
study the deta,ils they will find tJhat this 
Constitution has in it the germs of what 
will best suit East and West. 

In eoucl1.1sion, I would like to say a 
\vo.cJ about the Stntes. JiJs regards the 
Princes, my m!ormation IS that i;he 
general body, including a number of 
important 1:'nnces who were uot 
associated with the recent proceedings in 
the Chamber, stand by [,heir pl'evious 
declarations in favour of federation. At 
the meeting of the Chamber of Princes 
last week at Delhi, a resolution was 
pas.sed in favour of the continuance of the 
discussions with accredited representa
tives of the Princes for securing the 
&tability and smooth working of the pro
posed Constitution. The best answer to 
any criticisms that have been made in thi.s 
Debate as to the administration of the 
States themselves, is the example of 
their former government. This plan is 
not born of expediency or fashioned in 
haste, or the result of any political com
promise. As we have worked upon it, we 
have come to know and to believe in our 
hearts that it is the best. It combines in 
a practical manner the two ideal,s of 
British Imperial policy described by Lord 
Morley, responsibility for the welfare of 
tfhe people, and evolution towards self
government and ultimate political 
independence. 

As one of a gener·ation who may h::;,ve 
to help to work this plan, I would only 
say tha.t India has provided this oountry 
with some of the most coloured pages in 
our history. It is not our wish to indulge 
in peroration or that the future Oons~tu·
tion of India should be bedecked with 
a profusion of politic&! or~tory in enter
ing thus into the 'arena of party politics. 
There is a generation of young men in 
India~Assistant-Commissioners m the 
Indian Civil Service, district commi·s
sioners of police, young partners in busi
ness and officers in the Army, among 
whom, I may sE<y in passing, I have many 
friends 'and some relations-and I cannot 
believe, a.s 1!U-e hot weather is coming on, 
that they will wish me to indulge in 
perorations or in any form of political 

sob stuff. I believe that what ihey will 
want is that we shall go into this plan 
in a thoroughly businesslike w'ay. That 
is the suggestion .of the Government. We 
propose that this m'attel' shall he con
sidered in exactly the same manner as 
the piece of English mechanism that I 
have 'and we are con-
faent that .young \vill \vork ,\-Jth 
young India in bringing this plan to some 
Sc'ocessful cconclmlion. I think the best 
t,v,o;lJl thP.t I can conclude rny 1·ernai'ks, i:s 

and of cor> 

lle says: 
4

' '~To trace the gJ.-ad H<-tl vvea:r of i: he 
various pa.rts o.f the machinery until all 
nmghnesses are smoot~ed and al,l 
i~. superfluous entanglmg eonfusmg 
got rid of, the balance of forces is adjusted 
£mrl the power of ·adaptation to a change 
of circumstances is fully realised." 
That, as he says, is the •story of later 
politics, of a process that is still going 
on and must go on 'as. the age advances 
and men are educated into wider views of 
government, national un,ity and political 
responsibility. 

3.54 p.m. 
Mr. MORGAN JONES: I beg to move, 

in line 5, to les.ve out from the word 
"particular," to the end of the Question, 
and to add- instead thereof the words 
" to devise a scheme which, by giving effect 
to the repeated pledges given by His 
Majesty's Governme,nt to raise India to the 
status of an equal partner in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, will ·command 
the assent of the people of India, and to 
this end this House is of opinion that, in 
order that the representatives to be con
sulted should include representatives of all 
sections of .Indian political opinion, persons 
now under arrest in India for political 
offences involving no moral turpitude should 
be released." , 

I feel 'sure that the whole House will 
join with me iri offering to the hon. Gen
tleman who has just resumed his seat our 
most hea.rty congratulations on a speech 
which-if he will d1nw me to say so.-was 
most felicitously phrased, and was 
delivered in so agreeable a maner as to 
commend itself to every Member of the 
Hou·se. He charmed us by the way in 
which he developed his a.rgument. In 
drawing the attention of the House to 
this Amendment, after two days of 
gene1·al discussion on the Motion, I 
would like to rec'all to the memory of hon · 
Members the concluding sentence of t]JP 
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,speech which was made by my hon. 
Friend the Member for Limehouse (Mr. 
Attlee) 011 Monday afternoon. He u<Jed 
these words : 

"We shall serve ,on a ,Joint Select Com
mittee and do our utmost to contribute to 
a solution of this problem, but we cannot 
accept this as ,a solution. We shall work, 
as far as we can, to see that those who 
speak for India shall have a chance of 
putting their points to iJhe Select Committee, 
but unless groat alterations are made in 
this document I very much fear for tho 
future of peace in India."-[01•FIGIAI, RE
l'Ol1'1', 27th March, 193::1; col. 7:12, Vol. 27G.l 
In addition to that, tho House will recall 
Lha,t the hon. Member for Limehouse had 
read out, in the e~wlier stage of lJj,;; 

speech a. e:uefully-prctmrcd dcelaratio11 
on bch::1lf of the party to which we> 
belong. T r;houlcl like to remind tho 
House o[ LliU exact purpose with which 
this Amcmdrucnt is presented and tho 
object also of making the dee!Kratiou. 
which was made on Monday. We arc ex
tremely 'anx.ious that the frame of mind 
in which this party approaches thi,s 
problem shall be clearly apprehended by 
all Members in all parts of the House. 

We do not dPAire that 11,t, some future 
elate when, presumably, the record of the 
wol'k oF the .T oint Select Omnmlttcc is 
avail<tblo to the public and the conclu
sions of Llwt committee arc on rceord, 
that this pal'ty shall he told: "You 
joinnd tho committee; you must thoroiore 
hoar responsihi Lity for this, that or the 
ot;her conclusiouf\ of that commitLce." I 
wish to make it <tLundanLly clear to this 
Honse .now, before we enter tlw;t Joint 
Committee, that we enter it with the 
declaration which we ml1.de on Monday, 
and with the Amendment which I moveJ 
to-day, clearly in our minds. It follows 
from that Lhat I may make this further 
point : That this party, in accepting entry 
into that Joint Committe~, enter it en
tirely unpledged and entirely uncom
mitted, so far as the Government is con
cerned. There is no obligation upon us, 
imp!icit in our joining in this, Joint Com
mittee. Our hands therefore must be 
1·eguruea as bemg entirely free--with 
one limitation only. That limitation, as 
I oonceive it, will be this : That the re
presentative or representatives of this 
party upon that Joint Select Committee 
will participate in its work with every 
possible desire to assist the work of the 
committee, but keeping clearly in mind-

my Amendment draws the attention of 
the House to this point-not only the re
peated declarations of this party ,con
cerning India's right to self-government 
but also,' I would remind the Secretal'y 
of State for India,, the repeated declara
tions o:E successive Governments on tha,t 
matter as well. 

Those who represent us on tbe eom
mittee will, I trust, hold up to the 
Govemment and those who will sit upo11 
the committee these officials deelarations 
on behalf of successive Governments, a~ 
well as our declarations, so that, in the 
ultimate result, as close an approximation 
as possible may be achieved to the ideal 
which we have held before our eyes fol' 
very many years. lbving indi,eated, as 
my hon. Friend the Member :tor Lime
house did on Monday last, our readillflfl~ 
to p<1rticipate in the work of the .Joint 
Committee, I think it will he conceded to 
us as a. right that it is our duty to call 
the attention of the House to what we 
would regard a.s desirable conditions fm 
making the work of the ,T oint Select Com
mittee as effective as possible. It is a 
truism, surely, that our ma,in concern in 
this discussion this afternoon, as it will 
be of the .Joint Select Committee when 
it meets, is the well-being of India and of 
Indians. Indeed, that point is conceded 
by implication in the fact that we have 
been informed that 'repres,entativos of 
Indian opinion will be invited to London 
in order to pa.rtieipate in some way or 
other in the deliberations of the Joint 
Select Committee. But I would remind 
the House of words which the Secreta,ry 
of State for India, used on Monday last. 
I quote them in order to bring them to 
bear upon the point I am about to 
submit;: 

" No scheme that does not honestly fa.ce 
all those problems "·-
Th~t is, the problems of British India and 
of the Indian States, 
" and make a serious attempt. to reconcile 
those interests-quito ofteu conflicting in
terests-is worth the paper on which. it is 
written."-{OFFTCIAL Rt•ll'ORcr, 27th March, 
1933; col. 70:3, Vol. 276.] 
I submit to the House, quite seriously 
and quite honestly, and not in order to 
make a debating point at all, that it 
really is no good suggesting that you have 
a favourable atmosphere in lndia for the 
discussion of these proposals until all 
people who represent all shades of opinion 

• 
.. 

" 
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in India are free to discuss them among 
themselves. I dwell for a moment upon 
this point because it is rather vital. As 
everybody knows, there are thousands of 
people at this moment in gaols in India. 
It is also well within the knowledge oi 
the House that large numbers of these 
people-probably the majority-belong to 
the most influentiaJ body of organised 
opinion in India. Whether it is opinion 
which is commended by this House or 
is not commended, it is the largest body 
of 
leaders, the people 
responsible for 
1;hat organised 
in prison. 

111 and itr..; 
who are largely 

the of 
a;l; this moment 

\Ve are told. and have been told 
the right hm~. Gentleman frequently, 
that the attitude of the Government is 
that before there can be any considera
tion of release for these people, there 
must be a declaration that the policy of 
Non-Co-operation has been abandoned. 
How does the right hon. Gentleman pro
pose to put that to the test? Does he 
honestly expect those people individually 
to tell him, " We have abandoned Non
Co-operation " ? Next Friday, I believe, 
there is to be a conference of the Con
gress party in Calcutta. That Congress 
assembly has been banned by the autho
rities in India. I submit to the right hon. 
Gentleman as a fair proposition that if 
he wants these people to make a declara
tion that they have abandoned Civil Dis
obedience or Non-Co-operation, the only 
way he can expect it is to allow them to 
have an opportunity to discuss the matter 
in general conference, and he is really 
asking too much when he invites them 
individually and severally to abandon the 
Civil Disobedience Movement, without 
giving them an opportunity to consult 
with their colleagu'es in the movement. 
I want to show how really big a bearing 
this has upon the measure even o1 con
sideration which these proposaJs v'ill have 
in India. Sir Tej Sapru, speaking at the 
last meeting of the Round Table Con
ference, about Christmas last, used these 
words: 

""\:Ve feel that it is not merely our duty, 
but it is also your 'duty to mobilise public 
opinion in favour of that Constit11tion in 
my country. And I do suggest that unless 
we are able to convince the political cla~ses 
which have been taking deep interest in 
these ma•ters-classes who have been a 
source of trouble to you and of trouble ·bo 
some of us-unless we are able to convince 

them the chances of the Constitution 
maki~1g a wide appeal to the country a!e 
of a very limited character. May I say 1n 
all sincerity that there are. some matters 
on which I very radically d1ffer, and have 
differed, from the Congress in my country." 
And will the House mark this sentence 1 

" But with all my difference from the Con
gressmen. J hold that so far as Mr. Gandhi 
Is conce~·i1ed, he sums up in his personali!cy 
the highest degree of self-respect .of. Indm 
an-d of the highest degree of patnot1sm 1;1 

the country." 
That is the Yiew of a, man. 

h~ 0 f-:")Pil~ -i!l COP:flict 1i=\7 j-l:b ~1:_· 

Gandhi and his friends in and yet 
he submitted to the uovei·nment before 
C1n-istma:s that theTe vms no chance of 
these proposals even getting considera·· 
tion without Mr. Gandhi and his col
leagues being free to discuss this matter 
m consultation with their politic,,] 
friends. I will not press the matter 
further, but I had to discuss it, because 
it is the second part of the Amendment 
which I am submitting to the H.ouse. 

I merely want to add this last word. 
What th~ obstacle to this may be, I 
really cannot tell. Whether the obstacle 
is. here, at home, or whether the diffi
culties are mainly being raised in India, 
I cannot tell. But if this House is called 
upon to take the responsibility for 
endorsing these proposals or otherwise, 
no one, however highly placed either in 
India or here, has a right to put an 
obstacle in our way in ,securing complete 
consideration for these proposals in 
India, and I submit that it is hardly play
ing fair to the House of Commons to ask 
it to accept proposals of this sort unless 
the proposals that are to be pmsentcd 
shall be discussed in an atmosphere as 
free from bittemes and prejudice as it 
is possible to secure. 

I have dealt with the second part of 
my Amendment first. I now turn to 
the first, part. It says: . . -
'' to devise a scheme which, by giving effect 
to the repeated pledges given by His 
Majesty's Government to rai-se India to the 
status of an equal partner in the British 
C.ommomvealth 0-f Nations, will commaw1 
the assent of the people of India." 
This portion of my Amendment calls 
attention to " repeated pledges," and 
there is no one in this House who will 
controvert the proposition that pledges 
have been given by Government after 
Government, and they have not been 
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[Mr. Jones.] 
entirely indefmite pledges. The words 
used have been so explicit that it is 
almost difficult to believe that any inter
pretation but one could be given to the 
words used. We are asked this after
noon to implement one step further the 
proposal that Indian people shall have 
a larger share-if l may use a non
eontroversial term--in the government of 
their own ·country. No one will deny 
that in the Government of India Act, 
1917, there were clearly-used words 
which have been interpreted by ihe 
Indian people ever since as implying that 
the Gbvermnent of 'Britain intended that 
India should enjoy <L mea.su/'0 of self
government within a fairly decent limit 
of time. 

I dwell f(ll" a moment upon this point, 
because it really wj]J not do for some of 
the eritics of the Government who a.re 
in the IIouRe at this moment to cavil at 
the dema.nd for a larger sharo of self
government for India, .seeing that from 
1917 to Hl22 thoro was -Eli Coalition Gov
ernment in office in this coHntry and in 
that Coalition ·Government iJhe'ro wore 
four present. Members of this House who 
were influential memberR of that Admin
istration. 'L'hcy wore the right hon. 
Member for West Birmingham (Hir A. 
Chamberlain), the riglht hon. Member' for 
HiJlh.ead (Sir H. Horne), the right hon. 
Member for Carnarvon Boroughs (Mr. 
Lloyd Ge.orge) 11nd the right hon. Mem
ber .for Epping (Mr. Churchill). All four 
were members of that Coalition Govern
ment. I have called attention before to 
an act which took pla.ee in whiclh tho right 
hon. 'Gentleman the Member for Eppirw 
himself participated in 1921. I turn asid~ 
for a. moment to say that the right hon. 
Mem~er for Epping wa.s kind enough to 
explam to me priva.tely ill what sense 
he acted on that occasion, and I would 
not for all the wo·rld like to do violence 
to his interpretation of his action on tlhat 
occasion. But, with all respect to the 
right bon. Gentleman, I really must press 
this point, beca.use the Minister, highly 
pla,ccd a,,::; he 1-vas ~on that occasion, did 
not ac:t in hi.s private capacity. He went 
to the Imperial Conference in 19'21, a.nd 
there, speaking not in his private 
capacity, not for himself but for tlhe Gov
ernment of which he was then a member, 
he used the phmse of which Lord Irwin 
reminded him in the " Times " of 24th 
November, 19'31, and he reminded him of 

it for the reason that tlhe right hon. Gen
tleman had used this phrase m the 
House: 

" Now that they h~1u before them the 
actual legal provisions .of Dominion ~ta.tu~;, 
was iJhcre anyone who d1d not son the folly 
and the wron" of declaration~ thali excited 
the hopes of"' the ln~ian :politie~d elas:scs 
that .after a brief ponod of transrtlOJl, lull 
Don{iuion ~:>tai;us wonl·d be <··oni'nnotl on an 
Indian Central J,ogislature r'' 
'rhe right hon. Gentleman was shocked 
tha.t ,people should he so .shamefully mis
led. Lord Irwin reminded him of .a sen
tence from a. speech of his own in 1921. 
TheRe are 'Che woTds : 

" ·w o well knew how tremendous was the 
<'ontribntion whieh lndin nmdo in the War 
in Hll4." 
Then tiHlre are Home intervening wot·ds, 
and he went on : 

''We owed lndi:t that deep debt, and he 
looked forward c·onficlently to the days when 
tho lndiwn Governnumt and people would 
ihave Rssumed fully and compl<•tuly their 
Dominion status." 
J am afraid this is not the Jirst time I 
have suggested that a retrospective 
gh111ce at the right bon. Gentleman's 
record would not do him any harm in 
this ma.tter. I did so on a. previous occa
sion, and ·the right hon. Gentleman told 
me tJhen : " Oh, I used the phrase 
· Dominion status ' on tha.t ocmtsion in 
tlw ceremonial sense." "What this ·cere
monial sense really means, I cannot tell. 
Perhaps the right hon. Gentleman will 
define it when he speaks presently. Now 
we come to 1926, when the late Lord 
Hi rkenhcad, .speaking in tlhe House ·Of 
Lords on the 7th July, said: 

" We no longer talk of holcling the 
gorgeou~ East in fee. We invite, in a con
trary sense, the diverse peoples of this con
tinent to ma.rch side by sicle with us in a 
fruitful and harmonious partnership, whieh 
may re-create the greatest and the proudost 
rbys of Iridian hi~ tory." 
I do not know what sort of partnership 
he h!fd in mind, but I cannot see them 
marching side by side in a harmonious 
relationship shackled by the provisiom; of 
this 1White Paper. , They wiil not march 
very far, certainly. Then I would recall 
to tho House the recommendations of 
the Simon Commission, which are well 
known to everyone, and I would again 
recall to tbe House the declaration of 
I}ord Irwin, speaking, not as a private 
individual, not as a,n insignificant mem
ber of any party, but speakin~ with all 
the authority .of a Viceroy of India. 
These were his words : 
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" I am authorised on behalf of l::b:: 
Majesty's Government to state clearly that. 
in tihei.r judgment it is implicit in t:he 
decbratwn of 1917 "-

made by MT. Montagu, when Secretary 
of .St&te for India in the Coalition Gov
ernment, in the House of Commons, 
"tha.t the natural is.:sue of Indiaj;;; constit .. r
"cional progress as there ·contemplated"-

! would ask the House to mark these 
words-

" is the attainment of Dominion statuH.'' 
The 1ighL hon. Gentleman. l think 
complained on a previm;s occasion th11t 
we often used these ::1"!'J('\'-'''~' 
lightly. Very good. I overlook his own 
lapse from grace in that matter. It is 
quite true that, when we are ta,lking to 
these people in terms of the future rela
tionship of themselves with us, it is im
portant that precise language should be 
used, and that we should not deceive 
them even by a syllable. I submit that 
I have proved, by references to other 
Governments, that this House, through 
its ~Ministers, is overwhelmingly pledged 
to the proposition that the Indian people 
shall possess Dominion status througb 
the medium of a legislature of that sort. 
But what am I to say of this Govern
ment ? The right hon. Gentleman became 
Secretary of State for India immediately 
after this Government came into office, 
and in December, 1931-I think he was 
in office then-there was issued a White 
Paper contaiiling the most explicit state
ment as to the conceptions of the Govern
ment concerning the future legislature of 
India. Let me read the words of the 
Prime Minister himself. To be precise, 
I will read the whole paragraph. He 
said: 

" At the beginning of the year I made a 
declaration of the policy of the then Gov
ernment, and I am authorised by the present 
one to give you and India a specific as~ur
ance that it remains their policy. I sJ:e'1ll 
repeat the salient sentences of that declara
ticm. Tlhe view of His Majesty's Govern
ment is that responsibility for the govern
ment of India shouLd be rlac_ed upon legis
latures, central and provmc1al with such 
provisions as may be necessary to guarantee 
during a period of transition the observan'-'e 
of certain obligations and to meet other 
special circumstances, and also with sneh 
guarantees as are Tequired by minorities to 
pr-otect their political liberties and rights." 

I would direct the attention of the Honse 
to this next paragraph : 

.. . 
" In such statutory snfeguardo as may he 

made for meeting the needs of the transi
tional period, it will be a prima.ry concern 

of His Majesty's Government to see th<vt 
the reserved powers are so framed and 
exercised as not to prejudice tibe adva,nce of 
India through the new situation to full 

for her own government." 

in all good faith, ihow does this 
'\Vb.ite Paper squal'e ·with the .most ex-

madA, not en behaLf 
of the Labour Govel on behalf 
ot this Gm·ernment, the right 
hon. Gentleman 'l How does he square 
Lhe VVhite ,v}th this declaration? 

The ~~!::,C~L,TAJlY uf STA,T£ ior 
are 

Mr. JONES: We shaH if 
the hon. (}entlenictn 
to go ahead. I ask that question 
rhetorically, if I may say so', at tho 
moment. I .shall c-ome to it a little more 
closely presently, because I submit. that 
there is a vital difference between the 
significance of this White Paper and the 
declaration of the Prime Minister. Be
~ore I go ·on, let me now turn to some 
other words used by the right hon. Gen
tleman. 'IIhey are in Command Paper 
3"f72. That was in January, 1931, befme 
the present Secretary of State was in 
office. I ask the House to listen to thel"e 
words: 

"What have we been do,ing? Pledge 
after pledge has been given to India that 
the British R,aj was there not for perpetual 
i[ominat.ion. ~Why did we put facilities for 
education at your disposal? \Vhy did we 
put in your hwnds the text books from whicih 
we draw political inspiration, if we meant 
that the people of India should for ever be 
silent and negative subordinates to our 
2ule? VVhy have our Queens. and cmr 
Kings given you pledges? vVhv have our 
V~ceroys .given you ,pledges? Why has our 
Parliament given you pledges?" 

Sir S. HOARE: I am afraid I do not 
recognise that quota,tion. I do not object 
to anything that is said in it, but the 
style seems to be much more eloquent 
than my own. 

Mr. JONES: It may sound a little more 
verbose than the Tight hon. Gentleman's 
speech, but I submit to him that I did 
not rea,d it as being his. I ',Yas ,speaking 
of a gentleman who really is capable of 
tihis eloquence, namely, the Prime Mini~
ter. He was speaking on the 19th 
January, 1931, and the words are his. I 
have quoted them textually from the 
document. What is the answer to these 
questions ? vVhy have we given ail theae 
pledges? Why have our Kings and 
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[Mr. Jones.] 
Queens used these words 7 Why have 
they spoken in these prophetic terms of 
the Indian people? Why has this Par
liament ,given pledges of various sorts? 
Can it be assumed or pretended that this 
White Paper is a redemption of the 
pledges to wllich I have referred 1 

Lieut.-Colonel' APPU N : It is a first 
instalment. 

Mr. J 0 N ES: I have heard it called a 
first instalment, but the second and last 
instalment would seefll to bE) very long 
in coming. W c aTe told that these pro
posals are the effort of the Government 
to redeem those pledges, but they a.re so 
circumscribed. I do not want this after
noon to go in1;o a detailed discussion of 
the safeguard,q, hecnuse they have already 
been discussed by my hon. Friends on 
this side. I merely say that I subscribe 
entirely to the criticisms which my hon. 
Friends have advanced against these pro
posals, and especially as regards the 
safeguards. There is, however, one sen
tence to whiclh I would like to call the 
attention of the House. Ped1aps it is 
not always fair to take a sentence out of 
the context, but in this case r do not, 
think I am doing injustice to the Secre
tary of State's speech ·by taking this: 
sentenco out ·of its context. I think the 
point is still quito clear. The right hon. 
Gentleman said, in order to give comfort 
to the critici' Df tho Government's policy. 
" Do rwl; be ~Llarmed. These safeguards, 
I assul'e you, aTe quite effective; they 
are not paper safeguards ; they are really 
eff:eetive." And, by way of slhowing how 
effective they are, the right hon. Gentle 
man used these wonh: 

" But I would ask hon. M.ernbors to 1oo)", 
very carefully ab the proposals wfhich vVC' 

ha;ve !fiado in tlw White Paper for the con
stitUtiOn of the Federal Legislature and of 
the Provincial I"cgislature; and, if they 
analyse these proposals, I think they will 
agree with me"- · 

I ask the House to mark these words-

" that it will be almost impossible short af 
"' landslide. if.or tllc extremists to' get con
trol of the· federal centre." 
Then he went further, and said: 

" I believe that, to put it at the lowest, 
'it would be extremely diffi.cult for them t" 
get a majority in a province like Bengal." 
-[OFFICIAr, REPORT, 27th March 1933 · col. 
706, v ol. .:mq ' ' 

There may be a ease for taking steps
T do not subscribe to it, and I do not 

admit it--there may be a case, from the 
right hon. Gentleman's point of view, for 
erecting a barricade to prevent what he 
calls extremists from arriving at a posi
tion of power ; but there is no case in 
favour of pretending to erect a legislature 
and then saying iJhat that legislature is so 
carefully safeguarded by a barbed wire of 
safeguards thab no one whom he regards 
as an extremist has a hope of ever having 
a majority inside it. The right hon. 
Gentleman and his friends-and in this 
matter I associate myself with him-and 
some of my friends on this side, agree to 
support the eonstitutional methods of 
development in our land, but I wonder 
what tihe right hon. Gentleman would 
think, supposing that we, some day, hav
ing seeurcd a Parliamentary majprity in 
this House, proeeeded to cany a Bill 
through the House to make it impossible 
for extremists like the right hon. Gentle
man the Member for Epping ever to have 
a majority. Surely, if there is any merit 
at all in your Legislature, it ought to he 
that it is a reflex of tho minds and 
a~pirations of the people at large. If you 
take steps to bolt and bar the door 
against a large section because you call 
them extremists, clearly your Legislature 
is in danger of becoming a mere Rham and 
a fake. 

Let me take one safeguard alone-the 
Army. The right hon. Gentleman flatters 
himself, I think with trnth and propriety, 
that in the long run, whatever happens, 
:there is 1.m Army. J~et me see what he 
says: 

" Compare the Indian position with the 
Irish position? In Ind1a the Gover:nor
Gm1cr·al, the Provincial Governors and 
other high <}fficials are still to be 
appointOll l1y the Crown. The socurity 
ServicoH, the executive officers of the 
Federal and Provincial Govern.!flents, aro 
still to bo recruited and protected by P:H
liament. Tlho Army, the ultimate power in. 
1ndb, is to remain under the undivided 
cdhtt·ol of Pa.rliament. Those are no pa]wt· 
safeguards. Here are the heads of Gov
ernment endowed with great 1JOwers and 
given, as I shall show a few minutes htor 
in more detail, the means of carrying thoR<' 
powers into effect. The effect of these pro
visiolls 'is, broadly, this, thnt when in the 
exercise of his .re~pnn~ibilities a Governor 
feels ·constrained, for example, to differ from 
his Ministers the orders' which he iBsues 
to the Services will be no less the legal 
orders o.f the Government than if th8y h;1d 
resulted from his Ministers' advice."
[OFFICIAL REPORT, 27th March, 19!33; col. 
700, Vol. 276.] • 
What sort of Legislature do you call this, 
a Legislature which knows, to begin with, 

• 
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that the largest section of organised 
opinion in India has no hope of securing 
a majority inside it? What sort o£ Legis
lature is it where the most highly placed 
officer of the Crown can forbid the intro
duction of a Bill, can order the alteration 
of a Bill, and, when the Bill !has passed 
the Legislature, can even withhold his 
signature from it? This thing is a sham. 
The safeguards simply hamstring the pro
gressive forces of India in that sense. 
'fake the question of finance. What sort 
of Parlian1ent vvouJd this be i:f it had no 
right to determine !how its taxes were to 
be levied, ho-,v they were to be how 
much was to be spent upon thu; 
ment and 
one of your Sir, was held 
down in the Ohair because Parliament 
insisted upon the right of this House to 
determine how taxes should be levied, 
and yet here is this PaTliament more than 
300 years later declaring to the Indian 
people that they can look after water
works and sewers. But control finance? 
No. Control the Army? No. What sort 
of Government is it which has not the 
power even to appoint its Civil Servants? 
It has not as much power as a glorified 
county council in England. 

We are told that we have a right to 
make these reservations because of our 
interest.s in India. I should be the last 
tc deny that we have the most intimate 
interest's in that vast sub-continent, but, 
however important may be the case for 
safeguards, I ask this question still. In 
view of the enormous powers with which 
these Governots and the Governor
General are endowed, i.s there not some 
safeguard necessary for the Indian 
people? In Ceylon, for illlstance, there 
has been a change in regard to the elec
toral system. The system there has worked 
very well. The trouble in Ceylon is the 
interferences which the Governor has 
undertaken with the activities of thetio·cal 
Legislature. If this kind of procedure is 
imposed upon the Indian people it will 
have two effects. It will endow the 
Governor-General and the Governor.s 
with authority which they ought not to 
bE' endowed wi.th and tlhe fact that they 
are so endowed will reduce the measure 
of responsibility which the people of 
India will themselves feel for their own 
self government. 

I have tried as best I can to present 
the case in support of my Amendment. 
It contains two points. One is an appeal 

for the amelioration of the relationship 
between ourselve,s and the Indian people 
by a consideration once again of the 
liberation of the incarcerated prisoners. 
I am sui'e that these proposals cannot 
be properly considered in an atmosphere 
of bitterness and prejudice such as this 
situation creates. The other ~s this. I 
think I have shown that the Government, 
this Parliament and Members of this 
House are already committed up to the 

in respect of India'~ 

upon its 
relie·& upon its l 
recall to the House the words of one 
who tried force fairly extensively in his 
lifetime. Napoleon, looking at the wreck
age of his Empire from the rocks of St. 
Helena, contemplat-ing the disaster which 
had overtaken his life and his efforts, 
used vvords something like these·-I am 
1speaking from memory: "Alexander, 
Caesar, Charlemagne and myself all 
founded Empires. Upon what were our 
Empires based? Upon force. One 
conqueror there was who founded an 
Empire upon love. He placed it in the 
hearts of men, far beyond the limitations 
of time and space, and to this. day 
millions would willingly die for him." I 
desire my country to engender a love of 
that sort amongst its political associate1s. 
I should like the people of England and 
of India, and of all other parts of the 
world for which we are responsible, to 
keep the name of our country dearly in 
mind not because of our imposed will or 
superimposed force but because of this 
fact, tlhat England trusted them and, in 
trusting them, endowed them with the 
means to govern themselves. 

5.41 p.m. 
Mr. CHURCHill: The two able and 

informing speeches to which we have 
listened are fitting elements in the 
introduction ,of the third day of this 
important Debate and, indeed, the whole 
character and quality of the Debate has 
shown the keen interest that the House 
has taken in the subject of Indian con
stitutional reform. That is as it should 
be. Our ancestors never grudged atten
tion to Indian matters. Read the great 
Debates on the impeachment of Warren 
Hastings, or the Indian Bill o£ Mr. Pitt 
or Mr. Fox, or the Debate upon the 
assumption of the Imperial Crown by 
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Queen Victoria, or the Debates of 1919. 
All these :fill our Parliamentary t·ecords. 
And yet I think the Debate that we 
arc engnged in may well be mo-re 
important not only than any hut perh;ips 
than all these foregoing Debates put 
together. Whereas all M10se discussions 
in the past were the slow, gradual, steady 
building up of a grent structure of peace 
and order in India and increasing the 
authority and vigilant attention •of Par
liament over all the Indi11n scene, we 
are now confronted with proposals which 
mark the definite decline, and even dis
appearance, of our authority in India, 
which proclaim our disinteresting our
selves in the welfare of its people and 
our readiness to 'hand over, after 180 
years, India's fortunes to Indian lmnds. 

We are to do this nt n time in the 
hislicny ·of the world when the processes 
of Parliamentary government and elec
tioneering are becoming increa.singly dis
trusted and discarded throughout the 
Western world. We are to do it at a 
time when the struggle for national 
existence and for the maintenance of 
secure, firmly attached markets is be
coming ever more fiercely intellsifwd and 
when we see the most powerful, the most 
civilised, and the most modernised 
countries rcRolutcly seeking to hold, to 
acquire m· to regain oversea possessions 
and without; the slightest compurwtion 
claiming and aSS(ll'ting the rights d 
colonisation and tlw r·ights of conquest. 
When you think of what we are dis
cussing and of the sittmtion of tho world, 
surely, it is not too much to say that 
this Debate is fraught with memorable 
C·onsoquenecR both to tho people of Great 
Britain and to the numberless peoples 
of Hindustan. 

We· are approaehing the end of this 
Debate, but it is only the beginning of 
what may be one of the most ,senous 
eontroversies of British politics. It will 
be a pain Eul eontroversy, beea.use it must 
necessarily largely be conducted against 
friends or former friends. It will k· a long 
·controversy, because the procedure which 
is prescribed llllakcs it impossible that the 
Bill to be founded upon the White Paper 
.(Jan become law for 15 or 18 months, and, 
.as I gather, three or more years may 
elapse after that before the system of 
Federal Government responsible a.t the 
Centre of India can be brought into 
.existence. 

I . .iet .me, then, survey the whole scene, 
and I begin at the turning point with 
the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. The 
Montagu-Chelmsford reforms ha:ve failed. 
They were an experiment, admittedly 
hazardous and doubtful, .made in good 
faith, but they have failed. 'l'hey h:;tvc 
failed by every test, moral and matenal, 
which can be applied. Every service 
which has been transferred to Indian 
hands has. deteriorated mar.kedly. 
Nepotism, corruption, inefficieney, 
general slackening, a lowering down of 
the :Services has invaded and infected 
;til the departments which have been ex
perimentally handed over and which, I 
may remind the House, arc of such vital 
<·ons'equencc to the daily lifo of the masses 
of the Indian people. Instead .of increas
mg contentment, these reforms have 
al'OUsed agitfttion and inereaRed Uifl
]oyalty. Instead of bringing pcaee 
between jarring races and rival religions, 
they have only :.Lwakened old passions 
which were slumbering, and slumbering 
profoundly, under the long pax 
Britannica. These reforms have coneen
tratecl the mind of India so far as it is 
conscious and vocal during the whole of 
this period upon political L1!1d ·constitu
tional dmnge, and diverted tho energies 
of tho country from all those important 
•materia,] nncl adminisLmtive improve
ments which are really the main inierestR 
of the Indian peasant and of the Tn:dia:n 
workmnn. They have not even contented 
those political classes for whose satis
faction they were originally conceived. 

I do not; wish to make this statement 
too swC'eping, because, no doubt, a lot 
of good work has been done, and will 
.be done, hut still, in the main, the fll'st 
fact on which we ·should stand to-day is 
the f:.tilure of the Montagu-Chelmsford 
reforms. I say they have faile:d. I dare 
say J;hat my Noble Frienu the Member 
for Horsham (Earl Winterton), who I 
am told has a rifll:l carefully loaded for 
me, will ·say that I shared the responsi
bility for them. I will not disc] aim any 
responsibility. I was not, in fact, a 
member of the War Uabinet which eon
tinned to rule until November, 1919. 
When the regular Cabinet was restored 
and for the first time I was asked, 
officially or uno:fficiaily, to express an 
opinion upon these matters, the Montagu
Chelmsford reforms had al~ady been 
read a Second time in both Houses of 
Parliament, and had come to us with 

.. 
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the una.nimous recommendation oi the 
Joint Committee of both Houses, or 
almost unanimous. But still I was a 
member of the Government, like my right 
hon. Friend the Lord President of the 
Council. 'Ve were both members of the 
Government, and, I have no doubt, ma:le 
speeches in support of the Administration 
and its general policy, as others have 
d.onB' before and will perhaps do here
after. Here I am going to defend my 

hrm. Friend as well as myself, and 
earry hirn along lrith Inc 
We shared our 
iVIembers of the 
that day. 

The grea,t scheme of Mr. J\i!.ontagn and 
Lord Chelmsford pas,;ed through Parlia~ 
ment without a single division. We may 
well ask why the Mem.bers of those days, 
many ·of whom ar0 in the House to-day, 
behaved in this manner, and what were 
the reasons which led us to this supine 
neglect 'I I suppose that we thought, 
" It must be all right." We thought, 
"The India Office have approved the 
plan and all the details have been care
fully discussed with the Government of 
India. The ' Times ' newspaper writes 
able articles in its favour." So we 
thought, " No _doubt the Secretary of 
State is a very nice fellow, ha.& taken 
immense pains, and has s.et his heart on 
the scheme." No d-oubt we thought 
10 years ago : " We must not add to the 
difficulties of the Prime Minister whose 
burdens are so heavy and who has to go 
abroad so often. We must back up the 
National 'Government which has just 
been returned by so large a majority." 
I suppose that we thought all those 
things, and with a little assistance from 
the able Whips the scheme was allowed 
to pass through without even any 
:serious examination by Parliament. We 
are all to blame. • 

I remember s.eeing-I do not think that 
I attended those Debates-on one 
occasion an elderly member of the Con
servative party standing up · there
Oolonel Yate-apparently very excited 
and making frantic gestures of warning, 
but we all said : " Oh, he is only one of 
those die-hards. Some fellow who has 
been a lot in India and consequently 
cannot know anything about it." I am 
glad to • revive his memory to-day. 
Although we Members -of that Parliament 
may be all to blame, to~day we are deal~ 

ing with issues which J:ar exceed in 
importance the mere awarding of praise 
or blame' to individuals. Let no one 
who sits here, or wherever he sits, delude 
himself by supposing that he can escape 
responsibility for what is now proposed 
by cas.ting the blame on the past. Here 
we have to deal ·with 'uhe present and 
with t-he futme, and one, from the 
youngest Member to -,vho have 
longest borne the burden of affairs, is 
accountable to t.he nation and to 
for speeches, actior~ or lnacti on 
now and in the months ·which lle 
hp,f.ore us. If were mc,de 1n the 

do not them now. t.here 
cn·e elders in Rouse ·\vho look baek 
with remorse to decisions with which 
they have been associated in the past, 
l~t not those who are more happily 
s1tuated prepare for themselves sombre 
self-reproaches in the afternoon or even
ing of their lives. Bla-me me if you will. 
blame the Parliament of those days if 
you will, taunt me if you will, discount 
my opinion, ws you are entitled to do by 
any words I have spoken before, if you 
will ; but in your bands, and on your 
heads lies the responsibility of what you 
yourselves are now about to do. · 

The conditions of the last General Elec
tion were very exceptional ; probably 
they were unique. Very large numbers 
of Members are here who have not been 
here before, and who did not, in many 
cases, expect to be called upon, and all 
the more credit to them for coming for
ward to face the task of fighting an elec
tion with no hope or ambition. It is to 
those Members I particularly appeal. 
Let them take warning from what has 
happened in the past. Let them be ca,re
ful. Let them beware that in yea,rs to 
come when another House of Commons 
will be here and perha.ps other trains of 
thought will rule our minds, they do not 
find themselves sitting by their own fire
sides when across the ,da-rk distances 
from India, to quote a celebrated phrase 
of John Morley, they hear 

" tho 'dull roar and scream of carnage and 
confusion " 
coming back to us. Then bitter will be 
their feelings of responsibility and of 
agony when they feel that they them~ 
selves played a part, in bringing about a 
situation of such frightful disaster. I 
appeal to them to discard ,altogether the 
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mere recriminations about what happened 
in the past. Mind you, they cannot 
throw the blame upon the past nor can 
they throw the bla,me upon the people. 
What more could the British democracy 
lwve done than give the majority which 
they gave at .the la.st eloeLion. N over 
was there :mch a vote in favour of the 
greatnes~ of Britain. Some may say mis
taken in some way. I am not a.rguing 
that. But everyone knows that the im
pulse which brought tLll those millions of 
very poor people wns the strength, 
honour, 11nd endunwce of our count1·y, 
and its greaLues~ among the naLio1m. 

It is 110 good s~tying that democntey 
is doing thi.~. If any Iniluru ocwt'N, it 
i.'i in the resprcsentntivcs which de
moci.'Huy has elwscn, or in tho::;c who lnLve 
the power to dircet their nctions. T.be 
li1·st question whieh we HIJOuld ask our
Bel VOii and w l tich \In~ Louelwd upon by 
tl1e right lw11. Ocnllcwan, is: Are we 
fn~o to decide, a1c we hco or arc we 
pledged; are we free Ol' are we bonnd, 
n,nd to what uxt(mt are we bound 'I We 
tmnnot be bomui by individual Bpecebes. 
They rrmy ndlcet upon the indivitlmth; 
who nmkc them, or may Jlot, but Lho 
policy of the 8tnto must be determined 
only upon kgisla.tivo ad..ion and solcnlil 
decl<Lrtt.tious m<L~le by the 8ovc1·ei[sn on 
the ttdviee of rcspou:;i ble 1\'Lini:.;ten;. In 
these days, when so many spceehes are 
made by all people who t::1ke pa1·t in 
puJities, it would be most dangerous to 
;J.Llmit for a momeu t Lhat speeches eveu 
of Miuisters and Members of the Govem
mont ean be taken as pledges. and as 
bonds which fetter the power of Parlia
ment nnd tho rcpresorrtatives of the 
mttion to deal with the groat problems. of 
the d11y as they think 1·ight and best. 
Happily there is no dispute whatever 
between me and the Government <tbout 
that. I have always taken my stand on 
Ohuse 41 of the Act of 1Dl9. My right 
hon. Friend the Secret11ry of State read 
out a. pass11ge, carefully prepared, every 
wnrrl ·0f which had been cnrefully 
weighed, on Monday last to prove that 
we were not bound, or pledged, or ·com
mitted in any \Vay except in so fa.r as 
you may say by way of moral obligation, 
the general trend of our ·institutions, and 
the growth of opinion in India. There
fore, I say that we have a. right to 
decide. 

Let me ask: have we the power? Dur
ing the last Parliament, under the late 
Viceroy, very .serious dism·ders broke out 
all over India. There were religious 
massacres of Moslems by Hindus, nnd 
there were reprisals. There were per
petual riots in Calcutta and Bombay. 
We saw the Congress burning the Union 
Jack at I-'ahore, with impunity. ·we saw 
prolonged paralysis of Government 
around Peshaw11r. We saw Lord Irwin 
negotiating with Mr. Gandhi. We saw 
tihe Indian Congress hoping to establish 
itself 11s <' parallel Government in India 
and presuming almost to stand between 
the Governrrwnt -of India, as an inter
yrreter to the people of India. Side hy 
c\ide with u.ll these events we had the 
undermining perorations of the Round 
'!'able Cnnfererwes, leading Indians to 
assume, without any warrant from P~trlin
menL---·because we know that Parliament 
is free--that they would very ·shortly bo 
called 11pon, after n brief period of tran
sition, to asmnne responsible Government 
in India. When I protested against this 
sJ,ate .of affairs, against these tendencies, 
when I urged that it would be necessary, 
soonor m· lator, to break the Congress 
and Mr. GandllJi and all that his move
ment stood for, the Into Secretary of 
State, Mr. Wedgwood Berm, 11nd his like, 
were accustomed to reply that I .sought 
a reign of blood and terror in India, thnt 
m·tillery and machine guns would hn,vl' 
to be used rut,hlcssly, that. large rein
forcements of troops would have to hn 
s<:nt hom England into the country. All 
these hideous nighLmares were paraded 
for our warning and alarm. 

The present Government, the present 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State, who 
botlh sh1ue the cTedit, have acted as I 
then advi:o;ed, and what has been the re
sult~ Order has been largely restored 
throe.ghout India,. The Civil Disobedi
ence Movement is broken. Mr. Gandhi, 
upon whom the Prime Minister and Lord 
Irwin lavished their caresses, has been 
in prison-! am sorry for it, for mnny 
reasons-for m·ore than a year, together 
with a very large, but happily diminis[1-
ing, number of his followers. Hardly 
anybody has been killed or severely hurt. 
Not a single British battalion has been 
employed except on the frontier. Very 
few eolli.sions have taken r~ce of 11 
serious charaeter between the police and 
the riotms. The decision of the Govern
ment of Indi11 to enforce the law with-

' 
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out fear or favour has been instantly 
accepted througihout India by the over
whelming mass of the people. I believe, 
therefore, that there is 'no doubt of o:ur 
ability to govern India justly and wisely, 
in our own way, and to entrust able, 
educated Indians, with whom alone the 
Government of India can be conducted, 
with <m ever broader share of responsi
bility in the administration, as and when 
we think fit. 

I 
ment that we have not the power. c 
have the power, and we have the right, 
to decide. I know that the becretary of 
State will tell me tha,t the mere ontorce
ment of Jaw a,nd order 'Would not have 
produced peace unles<:~ accompanied 
the kind of proceedings in which he has 
been indulging at the various Round 
Table Conferences, and that it is the 
hopes excited by Ministerial speeches 
about the advent o£ central responsible 
Government in India which have calmed 
the passions which had formerly been 
rife. There I differ from him entirely. 
I believe that is the reverse of the truth. 
Just as the disorders in India under Lord 
!Twin arose largely from the rumours 
that the British Raj-to quote a term 
well known now in our controversies-was 
coming to an end and that the Gandhi 
Raj, or the Congress Raj, would succeed 
it; just as these rumours promoted the 
disorders under Lord Irwin, in the same 
manner these same rumours have ham
pered the restoration of order, have 
delayed the revival of confidence, have 
made the officials less sure of themselves 
and have spread that feeling of unrest 
and approaching change among all 

. political classes. The achievement of my 
right hon. Friend and of Lord Willingdon, 
who both deserve credit, is remarkable, 
and it is the more remarkable that they 
should have so easily restored orde1• in 
the face of all this continuous under
current of political and constitutional 
jnsecurity. 

If, then, we have the right and power 
to choose freely, what should our choice 
be? \Ve are often taunted by those who 
say: "What is your alternative? I do 
not think that is a very fair question to 
ask. You have a great Government in 
power, with all the resources at their 
disposal, w4o, after these many years of 
labour, have produced this White Paper 
and their scheme of 110,000 words. Why 
should they say to a few poor gentlemen 

who represent the Conservative party
[1 nterruption.] If the Noble Lady the 
Member for the Sutton Division of 
Plymouth (Viscountess Astor) will go to 
her constituency, she will find out who 
represents it. Why should a few of us 
be expected to pTesent another complete, 
brand-new, elaborately-worked-out sys
tem 7 \Ve in this matter have the great 
advantage that we employed a Statutory 
Commission, which for three years 
travelled about the (lnd breadth 
oi Iudia ami presented a report, unani
mously agreed to all parties, and we, 

are in the first 
to rest ouTse1ves 

!;hat. I have never 
n.f>fHW!. of the Simon Oom

mission-I do not that I ought to 
call it that any more ; I think I had 
better say the Report of the Statutory 
Commission, not wishing to embarrass my 
:right hon. I''riend the :Foreign Secretarv 
-I have never regarded the Report df 
the Statutory Commission as if it were 
a final revelation, sacrosanct, incapable 
of modification or amendment of any 
kind. 

In particular, many of us have nrgued 
that the police should not be handed 
over to the provinces, and we will argue 
that as opportunity occurs on the Floor 
of this House. To do justice to the 
Statutory Commission, they did ~lOt say 
that the police should be handed ov1er 
in this crude manner. They used a lot of 
arguments, some of which we heard 
yesterday, about the only way to stop 
the police being abused is to put them 
in the hands of the people who are 
abusing them. But when it comes to 
their actual recommendations there is a 
very hopeful and very helpful recommen
dation, namely, that one or more-that 
is better still-nominated Ministers 
should be attached to the Governor of 
every province. Obviously, if that were 
so, the Governor of any province where 
the conditions r'enderecl it · necessary 
could entrust the portfolio ()]" !:be Home 
Office to one .of the nominated Ministers 
who enjoys his confidence. I say t.hi::; 
to show that, while we do not accept the 
Simon Commission as the final word, to 
be accepted exactly as it stands, it might 
well be taken as the basis for Parlia
mentary examination. We have con
tended that it should be so taken 
and that its members should carry special 
weight in our debating and should have 
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be~n used in all the subsequent negotia
tion~ ~tnd ·consultations with the Indian 
delegat'e. 

1'hat seems to be a not unreas-onable 
position for private Members to assume 
in this matter, but the Secretary of State 
twists our attitude to suit his ·own cou
tentlon. He made a speech the other day 
in which he taunted those who said that 
they supported the Simon Commission as 
a basis, with being prepared to for·ce 
democratic Government in India upon 
the pr·ovinces. He argued, in ICffcct, that 
by adopting the proposals of the Simon 
Commission as the basis of discussion we 
had stultified ourselves in oppoHing the 
application of the same principle or of 
the same system to the Central (}ov,ern
ment of India. That is another warn
ing to the !louse of the advantage which 
will be taken--T am sorry to say it-by 
the Oovemment, by those I will eall 
Ute Hmmll 'rable-itcs, ·of 'OVery step taken 
by their opponents towardH ·eompromisc 
and agreement. Only two days ago the 
Secretary of State said thnt praetically 
everyone in the House W<t~ eager for the 
setting up of pr·o'Vineinl Govemrnent in 
Indin. I will therdot·c declare quite 
plainly, speaking entirely for rnysclf, that 
w'hilrB for the sake of agreement between 
all partic.s I attad1 the greatest. import
ance to the xecomrnendations of tho 
St:ttutory Commission, and many of us 
are willing to see ful'th(.n· experimeutR 
made in tho provinces, it does not follow 
at all that, w1e think that that experiment 
will S'.lCceed. 

I think tha,t in many of the provinces 
responsible Government will only accen
tuate adminir,;tr.tttive deterioration, ra,cial 
a,nd religious unrest and politieal tumult, 
which have been the fruitful results of 
the Mont.agu~Chelmsford scheme. Far 
from advocating such a scheme, or forcing 
such a system upon the people of India, 
or being eager to do so, I wish sin
cerely that matters had not b~'en handled 
in this way or had come to this pass ; 
but for the sake of agreement, despite 
our misgivings-you c.annot stop the 
progress of the world because ~f mis
givings-! should be quite ready to make 
it clear, by all practical test,s, that we 
are sineere in doing all in our power to 
help Indians to a greater share in the 
responsibilities of Government-! think 
we might well begin in some of the 
provinces, as w.as suggested by a Noble 

Lord yesterday-provided, of course, 
that the power which iH given, the dele
gated power, can be resumed without 
serious disturbance if iti is fOund to work 
to the injury of the people of India. 

If we thus agree to provincial self
government, it is not beeause we are 
forcing it upon anybody, it has been 
forced upon us; it is not because any 
of us think it will succeed, it will most 
likely fail, but if it fails at least the. 
disaster is local not general, it is sub
ordinate not supreme ; and, as long as 
the central Government of India is 
intact, secure, or to quote the jargon m 
this rmttter in India-unitary-it will 
always be posRible to help a. province 
which has faJJen into disorder or in which 
the administr.a,tion has scandalously de
generated, whose people are suffering 
from a failure of esl:lential serviees ; it 
will always be possible to help them back 
to such poor struc.ture, poor but precious, 
of justice and civiliRed organisation which 
we have hitherto been able to ereet in 
India. If, ou the other hand, the pn>
vineial experiment succeeds over the 
whole of India or in a particular pro
vince, or in some provinees, we shall ha.ve 
to admit that a tremendous argument has 
been establi;,;hed, .an argument of faetg, 
not .of words, an argument of achieve
ment not of aspiration for a further 
adv.ance. It we were provided after 10 
or 15 years with 11 considerable number 
of prosperous, ·orderly, eontented, loyal 
provincial units, nothing could stop an 
arrangement being made to weave these 
units into the higher synthesis of a 
Federal organisation. 

There are two contentions of His 
Majesty's Government to which I must 
refer. The first is that none of the 
Liberal elements in Indi·a, on which they 
are relying, will take part in provincial 
r,ut~nomy unless they hacv-e the poljce 
handed over to them artd unless Federal 
government is set up at the centre. All 
I can say 'about that is that it is not an 
argument which should weigh with us. 
\Vc arc here to give what we consider 
right and wise, not to give what we con
sider wrong artd unwise heeause it is the 
minimum necessa.ry to satisfy .some not 
very representative Indian politiea.l 
groups. The second point. was contained 
in the speech of the Foreig~ Secretary 
yesterday. He used what I think is an 
c'ven more question r,ble argument in his 
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guarded, balancing, lukewarm but 
brilliantly ingenious speech with which 
he regaled us, and I could not help think
ing as I hstened to it of _the cynical re
m.ark, " Distrust first thoughts; they &re 
usually honest;" I think we all under
st&nd, 'anyone who lives long enough in 
this Rouse and who hills experienced the 
vicissitudes of going in and out of 
Gove1nment will realise. the difficulties 
with. which he had to dontend and will 
admire his 
them. On 
advoeate :~;vill 

Wl1en a search is 
for a change of 

in dealing with 
the sldhd 
ne~v f::1et. 

.reasons 
first 

and the is to search fol' 
hon. Gentleman a: ne'\v f'act; 
that the Princes of l:r;di.?t offered to come 
into Federul government if it wa.s to 
be upon a basis. 

Is it possible that the hon. Gen-
tleman does not has he never 
heard, of what s.t the back of tha.t 

stipulation on the pal't of 
the Prince-s 1 I have herud on fairly good 
authol'ity that the disappointment of the 

their ah<nn the announcement 
of Lord Irwin that Dominion status was 
bl'ought to the fore again, made them feel 
that they must look to their own futuxe, 
secure their future under a totally 
different order of things. Then members 
of the Congress party discussed with 
some of the Princes, and :om 'arrangement 
was made very much on the basis -of what 
my right hon. Friend opposite would 
denounce-if you will help us to gain 
more povler at the centre we will see that 
you keep your full rights over your own 
subjects in your States. That ill the only 
reasonable expl'anation of such a stipula
tion on the part o£ the Princes. 

I confess that I am not attracted by 
any part of that ct.qsument. I mn not 
pa.rticularly anxious to ,s.ee the Princel at 
this juncture brought into the Central 
Government of India, nor am I anxious 
to set up a Federal system in India. I 
am not, at all induced by the .axgument 
which suggests that we should do some
thing which we do not like in order to 
accomplish 'something which we like still 
less. In this Debate His 1\'Iajcsty':s 
Government have been very apologetic. 
Perhaps that is too much to say ; a,t any 
rate, they liave been very depr-ecatory. 
Tbe Minister ol' Healt)l, who I do not 
see in his place, weni even further in 

No. nO 

J::mmility and moderation, in the modera;. 
tion of his enthusiasm for the Govern
ment'.s proposals, tha-n .anything I have 
heard said i·n this House. Speaking on 
Saturday in hi-s constituency, in conta.ct 
with the opinion of his .constituents, he 
•said of the White Paper that 

" It was in the first pla.ce only a su~
gestion." 

This product of so many conference:>,. 
inquiries, discussions, debates, the labour· 
of the East and the West, th:is White 

, for which we were told to wait 
and not the i'ssue before it. 

Minister of Health now 
lS a I think 
1s too far. We should really 

have a littl.e stiffer attitude from the 
Govcrnmc;nt about treir own 

are evens 
grea-t mM1ses of 
them. But 

engaging 
:in support of 

and no one can say that the 
we are to vote upon 

and 
obviously with the 
a Division and 
opponents of this policy 
tion which cannot 
Vv'ho can resist a Motion which 

stating that no decision is to be 
this House ? Who can resist. a Motion 

foT a Joint Select Committee, 
not in snbstitution for the ordinary Com
m(ttee and Report stages in this House 
but in addition to those stages, a,nd as 
preliminary to the Prcdiamcntary pro-· 
cednre involved in the o.f a Bill 
Certainly no one can vote against such 
a proposal. I think it is our duty to 
the Government all support, in 
repulsing the exb'emist Motion put 
forwaTd by the offi.cial Opposition, aJ:Jd I 
shall certainly ·contribute my vote to what 
I tmst will be for them a thoroughly 
;ntisfactoxy majority. 

But do not let the House delude itself 
by supposing that the dangers. of t.his. 
question are pa-ssing away. On the con
trary, this Committee which is to be 
appointed is appointed by a Government 
which will have ·an overwhelming majority 
upon the Oommittee and which, in addi
tion, to its -own majority will ha:ve all the 
support of the Socialist representative;:; 
and all the support of the I"ibero,l repl·e. 
sentatives.. The position of Conservative 
Members -on that body, those who arc 
not addicted to, or affected to, t.he Ocv-

c 
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~rnment will, indeed, be fo·rlorn. They 
will sit hemmed in on all sides by men 
pledged to secure the triumph of the 
Government policy or even to carry it 
further, and then after ·prolonged dis
cussions have taken pla.ce and these un
fortunate representatives have been voted 
down time and again by the machine, tht> 
·overwhelming machine, at the disposal of 
the Go-vernment, the Government will 
present to Parliament a Bill which they 
will. say is based upon the 'report of an 
impartia.l Select Committee which they 
;app.ointed for that end. 

I think that the Conservative party i!:l 
asked to take an immense responsibility. 
Every party in this country has its nwn 
£unction. The Labour party is concerned 
with the minimum standards of life and 
iJabour, the Liberal pm:ty have their 
liberty, and it is an honour~cLble charge, 
hut the Conservative party have ~tlways 
l11~d tho duty of holding together the 
strong body of constitutional :tuthoriLy 
in the State and the possessions we have 
'Chroughout the world. lt has a.lways 
been their duLy to view with great 
cautil'ln and in a critic11l faculty wide
;:Jpread proposals for constitutional change. 
Now you see what happens when the 
Conscrva,tivo ptuLy, inste::td of putting it;s 
hand on the brake, is led to put its foo·L 
<m the accelerator-- tho whole b<tlauec of 
our pnblic 1 ifc i;; destroyed. 

I iuv.ite bon. l\1embcrs to sec how events 
will develop. The Conservative ·party 
<JOntruls tlhis Honse of Commons. [HoN. 
MRMmw,s: "Onght to do so!"] And 
Parlimncnt controls the Viceroy and the 
Govenunont of Imlia. These in their 
turn come into play. vVe see the strange 
and unnatural spectacle of the Im
perial Government turning its strength 
against its own interests and rebuking 
.its own friends. We see the pres;sure 
which is put on the Princes. We read the 
extraordinary incident referred to ·by the 
right hon. Member for Hillhead (Sir R. 
Horne) of the altercation, or discttssion, 
betwt>en the Jam Sahib and the Viceroy 
only the other day. We do not see so 
closely the pressurf; which is put on the 
,officials. For five years pa.st the high 
personnel of India has been ananged, 
·continuously a.rranged, with a view to 
·securing men who will give a, modern and 
welcome reception to these sort of pm
\POSals. It is one of the greatest evils 

of the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms that 
thl'Ouglhnut the Service the path of pro
motion has tended to be mnre easy for 
thos~. who readily throw themselves 'into 
what are regarded as the irresistible 
moods o,f the British nation. 

Sir JOHN WARDLAW-MILNE: Has 
the right hon. Gentleman any proof of 
that statement? 

Mr. CHURCHILL: I say that the 
officials ought not to have been quoted 
by the Secretary of State. I did not 
introduce this topic. The hon. Gentle
man who is s·o ro:tdy l;o act t.he bully
CHoN. MliMBEltS: "Withdmw."] I h<we 
a. very difficult ta.sk. I do not wish to 
have any quarrel with my hon. Friohd, 
v.nd, if 1 said anything discourteous to 
him, I nm Rorry. But I am hound to 
tmy tlmt I am stating a case with 
enormous f·orceR ranged against that, 
statement, as I see, and therefore it is 
not, perhaps, particularly val i~tut for an 
hon. Member to leap up in that way. 

Sir J. WARDLAW-MILNE: On a 
point of Order. Is the right hon. Gen
lleman ontitkd to nmke statements like 
that when he is a.sked in a very courteom; 
wa.y if he lH1s any proof of his state
meht made ngn,inst the Tndi11n Civil Ser
vice, a moRt RW!1eping statcrnent madl' 
ap;n.in11t the whole of the Indian Civil 
Service~ 

Mr. CHURCHILL: I am replying to 
the statement of the Secretary of State 
that pnM:ticaHy a11 the high officials in 
Indin were in favour of this White 
Paper, and I think it is perfectly fair 
to say, in view of that, that during the 
last five years, and oven dtuing the last 
10 year;:;, the kind of opinion which has 
been promoted to leading positions 
throughout the Indian Civil Service has 
beP.iJ that of people who are supposed oo 
be modern-minded and acting in the 
spirit of the Montagu-Chel.msford 
reforms. 

Sir S. HOARE: The right hon. Gen
tleman has no justification whatever for 
that statement. 

HON. :MEMBERS: Withdraw. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: I will never with
draw a statement which I am certain i.
founded on fact. Theh the ~ecretary· of 
State claimed all the commercial classes. 
Of course, when the Conservative part;;' 
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of this country is known to have thrown 
its weight behind a scheme of this kind 
-this has been going on for the last 
three years-the commercial classes in 
India have despaired, and their despair 
is now quoted as if it was their approval. 
When the Prime Minister emphaosises 00he 

when the White Paper· 
the safeguards, they are, of 

magnified for British consump
when it comes to India the 

are turned round the other 
are t·wo audi.e::'lccs aiJ.d -t·vvo 
he1ud that the Governr.nent 

was confronted \v1th -J.:h:- ·dli.:IHJr 

the safeguards are real, in which case 
responsible government is a sham; or 

government is in which 
case the safeguards are a fraud. There 
is another dilemma into which we must 
ourselves be careful not to fall. That 
is are we this scheme for what 
it' concedes or for what it withholds 1 
Let me say that I think we ought to 
cohdemn it both for what it concedes 
and for what it withholds. The greatest 
objection to the scheme is that it neither 
gives nor withholds on any coherent or 
workable plan. On the one hand it 
offers autonomy .in the most sweeping 
terms ; on the other it sets up autocracy 
in an extreme form. It leaves these two 
opposite principles to struggle together 
within the heart and brain of the go,v
ernment of India. 
It is a perfect plan for inaugurating an 

era of ceaseless strife, and the contend
ino· forces are evenly ·balanced. Both are 
ar~1ed with great power and great facili
ties, so that their warfare will be long, 
exciting, equal and calamatous ; but I 
cannot conceive ,a; .scheme of which it 
could more properly be said that it comes 
" not to bring peace but a sword." The 
Viceroy or Governor-General is armed 
with all the powers of a, Hitler o, a 
Mussolini. There is pra.ctically nothing 
tlhat he cannot do in the s,phere of the 
Army a,nd foreign affairs. He has the 
power to tax apart from the Legislature ; 
he has the right to safeguard minorities ; 
he has the right to .safeguard the interests 
nf the Civil Service ; he has the right to 
safegua,rd tJhe interests of the native 
States ; ib.e is authorised to prevent. com
mercial discrimination. All these grea.t 
powers are iOnfided to him. By a stroke 
of the pen he can scatter the Constitu
tion and decree any la,w he pleases, or 

.No. 60 

martial law, which is no law at all. Of 
n.l] these he is the sole judge. 

.Such a functionary is a dictator, and 
he has behind ihim a, very powerful Army. 
Yet at the same time he is instructed to 
work a democrat.ic Constitution tactfully, 

by consent, when consent is 
not I pause to a.sk, have 
such ,opposite qualities ever been united 
in the breast of a 1 

\".,rho 
has to and 
with so much thoroughness. The Secre
tary of Sta:te said yesterday tihat the 
Viceroy would have Jess to do than he 
had to do now. I should have thought. 
that that was an absurd con
tention. 

Let me look at the constitutional 
aspect. All these which are 
pla,ced in the hands of the Viceroy are 
not new ; tlhey are not new creatiow3 of 
the Government. all reside at the 
p1esent moment in structure of the 
Government of India, in the and 
his in the Secretary of State and 
his in the great Indian Depart-
ments, and in this House. They are all 
there. But what we are doing now, and 
I think it singularly ie to 
pick out all these essential safeguards. 
and to .set them out, in a row, in a cate
gory, to be the target of every kind of 
criticism, and to place the Viceroy in a 
position where he, the representative of 
the King-}~mperor, is responsible and can 
he made responsible and ·blamed for 
almost everything that takes place in this 
vast Empire. 

But there is one notable omission from 
the Viceroy's powers. He is removed 
from the people he has to govern. The 
only functions of Government, practically, 
that are outside his jurisdiction, are tihose 
which concern the daily welfare of the 
masses, :their education, justice, hospitals, 
their railways, their engineering works, 
the care of their £orests and natural re
sources, the weight of taxation. He can, 
I gather, increase taxation, but not 
diminish it. All these things are beyond 
ihis power. We ha:ve a superman, not yet 
found, who has everything laid upon him 
except to mitigate the lot ()t the common 

1...:2 
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people. 'rhat is judged unwmthy of his 
attention ; that can be safely transferred 
and handed over. I even heard the 
Secretary of State boast, glory in the 
fact that the afbirs of 230,000,000 people 
were handed over freely, lock, stock and 
barrel, to those new legislatures, un
trained and untried, wlhieh in all other 
respects are to be carefully controlled by 
safeguards. 

I hope the House was stirred by the 
vel'y powerful speech of my right hon. 
and gallant Friend the Member for New
caKble-under-Lyrne (Colonel Wedgwood). 
He certainly st,ruck f1 new note in thiR 
eonLroverBy. 'J'he powers of the Vieeroy 
and the Uovcr·nor-Gencral, immense as 
they arc, are counter-worked, to make 
things cqunl, hy other provisionr; of i;his 
{i'onsliituLiun. Tlw hollkr of thew; gr·oat 
ptlw<;I'H iK n~.11domtl virtm11ly impotent. 
Fu,·IJ,is i111'm·m:tLic,,, lw lm:; to ckpend 11pon 

lrlr; J\1inic;k.n;; ht.o hm: Lo work 
tlii'O!l~:'/1 tlwm and l.lw dnpa.rtmcJJLs whit;h 

conLrol. The police, 180,000 ol' them, 
ymn·:; :1 rc posr;ihly not even to be 

nH:rnited h.v hirn. ]'~von the Army is 
f\pokcn ot: lcf\ a fon:e whielt i:; to hro tnwc:
t:errcd some d;ty to lndi;~n handK. All !;lw 
great services w llielh rmdw thn life of the 
Indian snrw;·iol· to the .!.ife of the Chinmm 
have been tnli\n from the ]Wrview of tlw 
Viceroy. '!'he British oHieiah; are pr.o
vidcd with ;w emot·p;r·.ney exit ~;o t;}mt 
they can thww np their johR, should tlwi.1· 
eondition ber;om" int.olerwble. 'l'ht' lonely 
Satrap l1n;.; all Llhe power, hut it ir> blind 
power. ITo has no mc;tns of actiing npon 
the hundreds {)I millions o:E people he con
trols, oxntopt by troop;;. His position is 
very similn,r to that occupied by the Tsar 
·Of RusRia, before tho Revolution, with 
immense power, immense ceremony, 
mighty military forces, but no real con
tact with his people. 

Where, I should like to know, would a 
general be without his staff 1 Where 
would a Member be without his local 
organisation 7 Where would a Minister 
be without lhis Department? Where 
would a Government be in times of dis
tress if the police were withdrawn from 
the control of the Executive? Such is the 
position of the Governor-General. He 
can tax, but who is to collect the taxe1s 7 
He can overrule an Act of commercial 
discrimination, but if there is a boycott 
to effect the same purpose as the Act 
would have done; he must go to the very 

Ministers lhe has overruled and ask for 
their .support in controlling the boycott. 
He can protect the rights of the Civil 
Service, but their appointment, their 
tre~1tment, aJl their daily affairs, will be 
in the hands of responsible Mini,sters, 
who, I cannot help feeling, will increas
ingly wish to get a very large reduction 
in the number o£ white officials. Why 
slhould they wish these officials gone ? 
My right hon. Friend has ma,de it 
abundantly plain. 'l'hese British officials 
are to be the cadre, the steel framework 
upon which this country has to rely to 
enforce all the 1safeguards. 

Of eourso, the poRition of those officials 
will be very invidious. You cannot con
sider the state of the Indian Services as 
Vhey are to-day; you have to consider the 
,stat;e in which they will he in J:our or five 
yenl's' tirne, when they hnve been under 
respons·ihle nntivo :~dministration. '1'hey 
will be the ol'gn.nism of Indian life, <~nd. 
it is by no me:w1s to be taken for grn.nted, 
indeed it is even improbable, that these 
great departments can be tnken over at 
D, moment's notice by tho Viceroy or by 
tho Govnrr1or-Gonoml simply hy an act of 
power at a time when prolmhly there is a 
pycn,t N :ttion:tlist movement in progres\1 
i11 ] ndin, antl whou he is overruling and 
di.smis!4i ng tlhe responsible Oovernmon!' 
whieh has been 1Sct up. Why should 
lndian oHkials risk their livelihood and 
their e:tl'l\OI'R :tgainst their own fellow
eountrym<'n in a.n emergency of this kind, 
for the sake of nn Imperial Power-an 
alien Power I think tho Foreign Secre
tary said they called it-which lhas 
deelared itHel£ in JH'ocess of liquidation 
nnd is actually in train to hand over its 
authority to a new regime 1 My right 
hon. Frientl the Member for Billhead 
quoted a statement from Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru ye.sterday, hut he left out, by acci
deat, a very important pas1sage which I 
must read to the House : 

" 'l'he Constitution, however, !Jlaces sue~ 
a powerful weapon in your hands tha.t lf 
you can send into your legislatures the 
right sort of men, I 'have not the least 
doubt you cull achieve all you want pr:ob
ahly much quidwr than you imagwe, 
because tho cumulative weight and effect 
of these changes will he such that they 
dare not resist your demand for tho further 
expansion of the Constitution, its na~ural 
und logical evolution ,being Dommron 
status.'' • 
A little further on he said to ihis 
colleagues: 
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" I would advise you all rto grasp power, 
for it is far better that you should send 
those who oppose you to gaol than suffer 
yourself to be shut up. I therefore say 
it is the duty ?f every one of you to cap
ture the Inach1nery." 

Mr. MAXTON: Hear, hear! 

Mr.~ CHURCHILL: Yes, and that is 
very like the doctrine which the hon. and 
learned Member for East Bristol (Sir S. 
Cripps) unfolded the other day. Proceed 

constitutional rneasurcE until vou. get 
control of the police and the Ar~y, ;nd 
then go ahead with your revolution. But 
I am bound to these to the 
House although are no means in 
harmony with the mellifl.uous 
which is usually employed on these occa
sions. If this is the position of the 
Viceroy, with all the power and, as I 
say, without the executive machinery to 
exercise that power, look, on the other 
hand, at the position of the Indian Parlia
ment. They would have all the constitu
tional title-deeds. There is no constitu
tional argument that will not be at their 
disposal. They will be able to claim that 
they are the elected representatives of the 
people. They will have control of the 
party machine, of the organisation of 
elections, and so forth. They will have 
the great bureaux in their hands. They 
are told that they are responsible for 
the well-being of the nation. Endless 
means of friction will arise between the 
responsible officials and the Government 
or the Governor-General and they will 
have a hundred means of making their 
pressure constant upon those harassed 
functionaries. I am amazed at the per
verted ingenuity with which the Govern
ment have arranged ·a grievous and a cer
tain struggle, very similar, as my Noble 
Friend the Member for Aldershot 
(Viscount Wolmer) has said, to that which 
convulsed England in the stru~les 
between Crown and Parliament during 
the whole of the 17th century. 

I shall endeavour .to curtail my remarks 
as much as possible, but I am anxious to 
conclude the argument which I am 
putting before the House. The case of 
the Governor-General will apply, on a 
smaller scale but more crudely and 
directly, to the Governors of the pro
vinces. Eleven potential dictators-
11 hopeful. and aspiring Parliaments ! 
And this warfare in the provinces will 
proceed simultaneously with the graver 
disturbances at the summit. Then, when 

this is occurring, you will perhaps learn 
the wisdom of the Statutory Commis
sion's remark, that unitary government 
aob the centre was most important during 
the development of the Provincial Legis
latures. 

I will examine only one other element 
in the Constitution--the Senate or upper 
Chamber at the centre. A great deal of 
fine filigree work has been put into that. 
'rhere anc Princes, Moslems, 
tives oi the 
representatives and so forth. There 1s 
somA I believe, for a two-
thi.rds and so on, and 1. am 
to adn1it that ch.s.~Tacter of that assem-
bly will be such that it will have very 
stiff opinions about the rights of pro
perty. I have not i;he slightest doubt it 
will be very careful to protect the rights 
,of property, the rights of the landlord, 
or of the moneylender, or of the 
Ahmedabad mill-owner, or, no of 
the established orthodox religion. In 
that respect it may be a highly Conserva
tive chamber, but not in the best sense 
of the word. But wlhen you come to the 
kind of question with which we are con
cerned here, issues which arise between 
Pa.rliament and the Crown, issues which 
arise between India and Great Britain 
and which will be fought out, then it 
tseems t·o me that you may very easily 
:find that, these forces, on whiclh you are 
so trustingly relying at the present time, 
may be actuated by quite different 
motives from those which you attribute 
to them. 

How can Hindu Princes-and are they 
not seven-eighths or nine-tenths of the 
whole-be expected to stand against the 
movement of Hinduism throughout the 
w!hole of India? Hov1 can they be ex
pected to 'stand against that movement 
when Congress will have means of cau.s
ing disorder in any one of their States 1 
How can you expect Moslems to show 
themselves less f.o1·ward in advocating 
what is called the national cause than 
their Hindu fellow-countrymen? No, Sir, 
it may well be that while you will have, 
for the purpose .of the maintenance of 
Indian property rights, and Indian trad
ing interests, a very strong, :firm, 
oligarchy, there is not tihe slightest 
guarantee that the whole of them may 
n-ot be ranged on nationalistic lines 
against the Viceroy and this country m 
any serious constitutional dispute. 
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Evidently Ministers C!o not believe that 

this situation is one that can la-st, ami 
it seems they have no doubt how it will 
event,ually resolve itself. Hence all these 
.safeguards arranged to ·satisfy British 
opinion. But they are all pl:wed in the 
Instrument of Instructions and not in 
tlhe Constitution f1nd thus can be dis
carded by a simple resolution. [RoN. 
MKMBERS : " No." J Certainly, they can 
be discarded by simple resolution and not 
by the proces£ of a Bill. 

SirS. HOARE: In the first place, the 
'special responsibilities will appear in the 
Bill itself. 'l'he Instrument. of Instruc
tions will merely be an additionnl 
guarantee. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: But those which 
are in the InBtrumcnt of Instruction~ ean 
be v:t~icd b~ ~~ s.imr1lc rc&olution, a.n<l 
that iH tJ10 mo.~t c;criouc: flaw in the right 
lJOn. Gonl.lwna11's cla.lwmLe scheme. 

SirS. HOA,RE: lam sorry to interrupt 
the l'ight hon. Gcntlcmttn :1gain, bu\, this 
is very important. 1'hc special responsi
bi.liLies of which he is speaking will be 
in the Act itself a1Hl they will have 
-statnt;ory autlwrity, iu every iwporLttnt 
ca~u, ;.wyhow. 

M1·. CHURCHILL: 1 arn glad of that, 
bu L 1 say thnL the Constitution itself, 
t.ltu· bt·iuging ittLo po11cr of the .Federal 
Cow;tiLution, duu0 not depend upon a 
Bi.ll. That is to be bt'ought into opera
tion by a simple resolution. I shoul<l 
like to a.sk my right bon. Friend who 
is it, wbat force is it, which really 
welcomes the Constitution he has put 
forward. The Indian Congres.s denounce 
it in unmeasured terms. Indian Liberals 
say they will usc il only as t1 tool to 
extort further ftwours. As to the Indian 
Princes, you have great doubt whether 
you ean coax, eajole, persuade or coerce 
even half of them to come in. I very 
much doubt whether any Conservative 
Government could be formed which 
would endorse such a Constitution. The 
Socialist party, as the official Opposition, 
have shown by their Amendment that 
they will only take this Constitution, 
which you are regarding as a most 
audacious adventure, a,s a starting-point 
for a further departure. Nowhere, here 
or in India, is it a national policy, or 
accepted as a national settlement. I 
must draw the attention .of the House 

to the rather insidious way in which this 
Federal scheme is being brought into 
operation. It is to lie in the Constitution 
Act and to be brought into operation by 
resolution. There is no date assigned ·on 
which it is. to be bxought in and the 
right hon. Gentleman the Secretary of 
State gave a very naive reason why no 
date should be assigned. He said to the 
R-ound 'l'able Conference at the end of 
the year: 

" 'l'ho machinery of the Constitution 
would be of a complicated nature, and Par
liament, if it were confronted with a 
definite date, might be much more cant1ious 
in tho delay and tho provir;ious of caution 
\;h~~t it might denmnd tlPtn it W{)uld he 
,without a dato " 
That shows what the right hon. Gentle
man thinks of us. It is as it y·ou were 
f,o sny: " The poor silly Members will 
not wony abou{; it so long ns there is no 
date, hcei1Use U1cy will say t\mt it will 
not happen for some time; but if t.hcre 
is a date then they will boggle about it 
a.nd mnke a lot of awkwaxd -objections." 
Rut what is going to ha.ppen when we 
are confronted with this Bill eventually? 
Then, the I<'cderal Constitution will 
domirmtc Indian affn.irs, and to hrinp; it 
into orwrntion and at the ,q~tme time to 
att,:1ck the safeguards will be the de~ire 
and the effort of all classes of Indians. 
'rhis pre~surc will continue and when 
there is n Soeialist Government in power, 
11s thoro may bu some day, how eaRy it 
will be to removn tbo safeguards whieh 
stand in the way. How easy it will be to 
swe0p away or to slux over the con
ditions whic~h you claim should be estab
lished in the setting up, say, of your 
Federal Bank or in other provisions of 
tlmt kind. 

Where will the Conservative pa.ri;y be 
then 1 ,Where will it stand then 1 It 
wil~ not be the Government, but will it be 
the Opposition 1 It will have conceded 
every single principle, and stripped itself 
of the protection of -constitutional pro
cedure when these violent changes are 
to be brought into play. I ·can a,ntici
pate the speeches that will be made by 
a Labour Secretary of State in some 
future Parliament. Mr. W edgwood Benn 
or some other able gentleman will say: 
" We are bringing the :Federal Constitu
t,ion into opeTation now. True, all the 
conditions have not been -co~plied with, 
but this is a policy, in principle agreed 
between all pa.rties. This is a policy 
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which a Parliament co11taining an over
whelming Conservative majority ap
proved, .and we are only carrying it into 
effect with some minor altem.tions in 
detail. There is no serious opposition 
to this policy." Then you '"rill. find, in 
resisting that process, which can be 
achieved a Resolut.i'm 
of both Houses, that either it will have 
to go rmd that this vast edifice 

or 
throw a burden upou the Hot1se o:E I,ords 
whicn, in 1ts 

the gift that India needed most. During 
the last 50 years the population of India 
has increased by 100,000,000. The pre
vention of ws,rs 'and famines and the con
trol of infanticide and by 
British rule have brought that enormous 
accession to mankind. It would have 
been far better if the exertions of om 
devoted men and women in the East 
could have emerged, not in a mere multi

the 

and of labour of 
tion, I think would be 
extremely unwise. 

a.nd that has not bee!! 

Since the year 1927, vvhen the Simon 
Commission was first appointed, all India 
has been agitated by constitutional 
change. There has been no 
space. I was hoping that the Govern-
ment would find it to take some 
decisions which ab any rate 
for a spell, a pause to constitutional 
agitation in India. Surely the admin
istrative apparatus, which in India is 20 
times more powel'ful and more important 
to the people than these political and 
constitutional should be given a 
'chance to work. Surely vie ought not to 
complicate the already hazardous depar
tures which are proposed by the Simon 
Report by vague, hypothetical, and much 
larger depa.rtures for which the condi
tions have not yet been established. 
Surely Parliament should have the man
hood to say, " \Ve will give what we can 
give now, freely and boldly. Vv e will not 
promise to go fur·ther until we see what 
the results of giving all that we now can 
give have been in practice." Surely 
that is a, faithful, a. sensible, and reason
able policy for ou1· country tB pursue 
and for an Imperial Government 
to advise, instead of adding, o~ the 
top of all that is now proposed, this 
scheme, for which you admittedly have 
not got. the conditions yet established, 
and which will continue to keep India. 
in a ferment and in a turmoil until it has 
eventually been auhieved or until it has 
finally been discarded. 

I thank the House very much for having 
listened to my statement. I have tres
passed, I fear, at. undue length upon it, 
but I ha•e only this to say at the end. 
It is 'a tr&gedy that the greatest gift 
which Britain has given to India was not 

IOO)ODO;OOC· ax-e he"te. The .100/JOO~OOO ne"~;:v 

hllril1an 

here. 
not abnndon. thern. 
our children as r.ny 

are 
result of vvhcvt this 
1iament have done. is 
you should leave th.em to be diminished 
by the hideous prooesses of diminution 
which of China 
uheck. that you should 
hn.nd the111 over to the oppressor and to, 
the anu disinterest m 
their fortunes. By every law of God or 
man Parliarnent is for them, 
and never could we hold nn honour~ble 
n11me among the n'ations if we pretended, 

any sophistry oi Liberal doctrine or 
constitutional theory, to cast away our 
responsibility, so vitsJ and grave, 

But here in our own isl'and we have a 
very similar situ:;.tion. Our population, 
too, bas rapidly expanded. There are 
perhaps 15,000,000 more people here than 
could exist without our enormous ex
ternal connections, without our export 
trade, which is, now halved, without our 
shipping, which is so largely par~lys~d, 
without the income from our fore1gn m
vestments, which is taxed to sustain our 
soci:d-services. I suppose some 2,000,000 
or 3,000,000 people in this island get their 
livelihood from beneficial and honomable 
service interchanged between us and 
India. We have some 3,000,000 unem
ployed now, :;.nd this is no time for us 
to divest ourselves of rights and interests, 
which we h'ave lawfully a.cquired, and ex
pose our population in the years that ~re 
to come to :;. steady, grinding contractwn 
in the standards of their life. I prny 
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[Mr. Churchill.] 
that the people of Brit;a.in may be 
awakened to a sense of their danger and 
to w sen.se of their duty before it iR too 
la.te. 

16.6 p.m. 
Earl WINTERTON: I am sure the 

House will sympathise with me, not in 
having to reply to the right bon. Oentlo

.man tho Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill) because that, I must say, after 
the speech whiclh he has just delivered, 
i:s a less difficult task than I thought it 
would be, but in the fact that in a 
moment or so we shall have one of those 
annoying interruptions of business, to 
which it would not be in OI'der to refer, 
but whieh will necessitate the House 
rising for 10 miuutes or a quarter of an 
hour·. I ventum to break all etiquette by 
Ba.yiHg that I hope some of my hon. and 
right hon. Friends will return to he!u' tho 
nnHwer w1tich I propose t;o make to th<~ 
extrnordi11:tr,y cwBc which my right hon. 
Friend attempted so elaborately to build 
up in tho Hpoeeh wlhich he has just 
deliveretl to us. May I say, in tl1e ±1rst 
instance, how much l regret, on hoth 
persmml a,~Hl political gxounds, to fmd 
myself in dis:Lgrccment with my right 
hon. Fl'innd? 

IWY AIJ .ASSENT. 
lJfe.,c;!l!Je to u.ttrmrl the Lords Uorn?!lis-

s·£ona~;. The Honse went,· and hwi!ii!.[J 
retnrned, l\tb·. SPI<:AKtm Teported the RoyrJl 
Assent to,-

l. Consolidated Fund (No. 2) Act, lD:l::J. 
2. Evidence . (Foreign, Dominion and 

Colonial Documents) Act, 1933. 
3. Austrinn _Loan Guarantee A.ct, 19'33. 
4. Visiting Forces (Hrit:Ush Common

wealth) A.ct, 1933. 
5. Indian Pay (Temporary Abatements) 

A.ct, 1933. 
6. Local Government (General Ex-

chequer Contributions) Act, 1933. 
7. Assurance Oompanie1s (Winding-up) 

Act, 1933. 

8 Public Works Facilities Scheme 
(Torquay Corporation) Confirma
tion Act, 1933. 

!9. Ministry of Health Provisional Order 
(Buckingham and Oxford) Act, 
1933. 

10. Ministry of Health Provisional Order 
(Leek) Act, 1933. 

11. Ministry of Health Provisional Order 
(Rugby Joint Hospital District) 
Act, 1933. 

12. Ministry of Health Provi1sional Order 
(Taunton and District Joint 
Hospital District) Act, Hl3:3. 

13. Ministry of Health Provisiomtl Order 
Confirmation (Chester and 
La.neaster) Act, 19:!3. 

14. Ministry of Health Provisional Order 
Confirmation (Eton J·oint Hospital 
District) Act, 1933. 

15. Preston Corporation Act, H)33. 

And to the following Measure passed 
under the provisions of the Chureh of 
England Assembly (Powers) Aet, 1919: 

BenefweH (Purchase of Rights of 
Patronag0) Menwre, 193:3. 

INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM. 

Question again proposed, " That the 
words prop01sed to be left out, stand part 
of tho question." 

ru:o p.m. 
Earl WINTERTON: I wa's about lo 

observe, when Busines:o wa:o interrupted, 
that I regret very rnneh to find myself, 
both on personal a.nd political grounds, in 
opposition to my right itun. Friend the 
Member for Epping. jAn HoN. M.EMin1lt: 

" Where is he ? "] l think that it would 
lw fair to nmlisn that my right Jwn. 
.Fr.icnd has made <1 lengthy 'speccl1, and 
na.lurnlly desires a. little recrea,tion ~~fter
wards. I have no doubt that he will, in 
dne oonrse, return to our deliberations. 
N ev ortb eless, I pTopose in his absence to 
pay him the compliment which I am 
about to pay, that is, that all thr,ough the 
19'06 Parliament I felt, in common with 
man;:( others who sat on the Conserva.tive 
bencnes, that it was a grea.t misfortune 
that we were deprived by his detachment, 
which fortunately proved only temporary, 
of his vigour, courage a.nd initiative, 
which is all too rare in our political life. 
Further, I must observe quite fr.ankly 
that •sometimes in recent years, and 
indeed in this Parliament, I have felt 
that he expre.ss,ed the real :point of view 
of those who sit on these benches more 
clearly than that of some of our titular 
leaders. • 

For aU these reasons I greatly regret 
that I am in oppO'sition to my right hon. 

(. 
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Friend. I oppose his judgment tsimply 
a11d solely because I believe that his 
views on the Indian situation, the views 
which he has held during the last five 
years, to be fundamentally wrong from 
beginning to end; and if I thought tlwse 
views wrong before I heard his speech 
this afternoon, I think so doubly after 
having listened to him to-day. My right 
hon. Friend, who is now happily again 
with us, possesses, like the right hon. 
Gentleman the Member for CB,rnarvon 

Lloyd oraLvrical 
guns of a i·ange and calibre which are 

ahnubt <].flVO_tlcJ t;~SB _i.H Ll-as 
but those gu.ns ar~ .open to attack 

from the bombs ~f the rec~rds of their 
own pa.st the damaging quotation, 
the deva~stating parallel. No two men in 
this country, or, for the matter of that, in 
a~ny other.....-.:because most of the men who 
held high office after the War have gone 
-a,re more responsible for results and 
events all over the world---for which they 
had a prime responsibility-yet they 
spend a grea.t deal of their time in con
demning and deploring them. That is ats 
true of India as it is of other matters. 
If I may change the metaphor, I will say 
that with all the experience of my right 
hon. Friend in manual labour, he cannot 
shovel enough earth over. h~s past to 
obliterate it from huma.n view. His 
colourful and arresting personality has 
been indi~ssolubly bound for the last 25 
years with constitutional experiments and 
evolution in South Africa, in India and 
in Irela,nd which, whether we like it or 
not, have left an indelible mark on the 
situation at present existing in India a;nd 
affect the means for dealing with it. 

My right hon. Friend evidently antici
pated that I and subsequent speakers in 
the Debate would make ·some reference 
to his responsibility for the Montagu
Chelmsford reforms. Like the rest ~ us 
in this House, he does not seek to 
absolve himself from that responsibility. 
I am sure that my right bon. Friend would 
not do so, but he must not isolate the 
Montagu-Ohelmsford reforms from the 
rest of his political careeT. There are 
other things for which he is responsible 
in different parts .of the world becides 
that, and I wou!td ask him later on how 
he reconciles his views and actions on 
those occasions with the actions and atti-• tude that he has taken to-day. I am not 
twitting my right bon. Friend with in
consistency. Nothing is more mean or 

small than to tell a Member that he has 
been inconsistent when he frankly admits 
that he has changed his views. But my 
right hon. Friend does not admit that he 
has changed his views. He is still proud 
of his part in the constitutions of South 
Africa and Ireland, and I IJ,sk him to 
reconcile the action he took in those cases 
with the action that he has taken, with 
all the great powers at his command, in 
the House to-day. 

reforms had 
that that iH ;·athBr a tn11 qt,;:1-h-=<nlent" 

do not think tl:mt it is true to say that 
failed. I eannot lor 

wha.t my autho
is. I am not sure 

that it is not m the Simon Report. At 
any rate, I have seen it in some official 
document, where it was stated that it 
would be difficult to say whether the 
Monta.gu-Chelmsford reforms had failed 
or succeeded. My right hon. Friend will 
believe me, who has had a longer ex
perience of Indian administration than 
anyone in the House, when I say that 
it is not those who have been working 
those reforms in India, either official or 
unofficial, British or Indian, who will say 
that they have failed in the sense in 
which the right hon. Gentleman used the 
term. He gave us an unduly gloomy 
view, a picture which was too gloomy to 
be true, of the situation in India as a 
result of those refoTms. 

I will point out to my l'ight hon. Frientd 
these facts. We have in India to-day, of 
all the great countries in Asia, one which 
is most free from trouble and disturb
ance-and that under the Montagu
Chelmsford system. I regret that the 
Dominions Secretary, in a rather in
·cautious phrase to-day, referred to China 
and India as two countries in which there 
were turmoil and revolution. Surely any
one can distinguish between the con
ditions in India and in China, and surely 
no large country in Asia is more free 
than India is of those troubles. The 
credit of India stands as high in the 
markets of the world as any comparable 
country, the Budget bears co:mpaTison 
with any other part of the world, and 
the country shows economic advancement. 
All this has taken place in circumstances 
which the right hon. Gentleman described 
to the House amid the cheers of his 
friends, who seem to be getting more and 
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[Earl Winterton.] 
more gloomy every day. My right hon. 
and gallant Friend the Member for 
Rourn<~month (Sir H. C1roft) gets even 
more gloomy both about tlw preR(;ot and 
the futnre. Amid the cheers of his friends 
my right bon. Friend said that this 
country, wher-e all these happy things are 
ocem-ring, was in a deplorable state as the 
result of Lhe Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. 

Although I do not want to pursue that, 
I must rdor ·bo one most crtlamitons 
reference which my right hon. Fri('nd 
made to the Civil Service in India. 
Deey1lv n:1 I regret to hr so nmch in 
opposition to him, T muflt invit<; him to 
give an explanation of what he meant. 
He told ns that for Lhio last five. yr;ar·s 
men in l1igh ·offiee in Tndin. had been care
fully dimlmt ht'cans'r oF th0ir par1;icnlar 
•opinions. 'fhorn ifl no q1wstion n.hont it 
t.ha.1. that is wl1a.t lw srticl, and he went 
·On l·o sn.y l.ltat h,-, might, ,-,·vrm lravP Rn,id 
"for· l•lw l:tKt :10 y!~:l.l'fl." T regard that 
as n. moRt serion;;; renection on a num
ber ot pcopl'c\ a.nd T am going i:o say 
who they arc. First n.ncl foremost, there 
are onr ~~ivil ~wrv:rnts, tho~0 who are not 
here to reply for themselves. This is not 
the first tim,-, hr has mad1e chargcfl against 
the Oivil Rervi(~e. because he made th<'m 
prcvionslv al!·ainsL offi.eials of the Foreign 
Ofl\-r.,-,. 'I'his is n. Rnrions chn.ro;r~ aga in~t. 
the Vier.roy, both th0 latx~ and the present 
Vieoroy. n suggeHt.s that they ehofl8 
thPit· prineipal :vlvisPl"R bAcnnse of their 
particulrtr poliLi('al opmwns and not 
because of their earmcity f.Ol' their office. 
r~astly, T must t,-,11 tho right hon. OentliC
man, qniJ.1e frankly, thnt he iR rdlccting 
on the present Secretary of State, on 
the late S,-,erlc•tary of Sta,te and on Lord 
Peel and Lord Birkenhead. I really 
think my right hon. Friend should offer 
some explanation, outside thifl House if 
be does not desire to do it in the Debat1c, 
of this extraordinary charge which he 
made. against persons in high office. I 
am sure that my right hon. Friend will 
explain by a letter to the " Times," or 
in some oth1er way what exactly he meaut 
by this. I am very .sorry. I must apolo
gi~e to the House for suggesting that 
my right hon. Friend should write to 
the " Times." I ought, to have said to 
the " Morning Post." To-day there is a 
much more favourable breeding-ground 
for the right hon. Gentl1eman's doctrines 
than there was 10 years ago. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: And a much less 
favourable one for yours .. 

Earl WINTERTON: Events will prove 
iu the· future whether that be true or 
not. It iB a long way to Tipperary, how
ovet' much one's heart may be "right 
there." If I may say so, the Lord Prmii
dent might well say to my right hon. 
Friend, if I may quote an old elieh6 
" 'l'hey will never kill me " etc. That 
is a matter for the future, but I am con
cerned to-day to make this answer to my 
right hon. Friend. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: My right hon. 
Friend is unduly complimentary in enter
ing me into snc:h an exalted competition. 

Earl WINTERTON: I was tempted 
into doing so by the right hon. Gentle
mau's -a.etioxm outside. I venture to sug
gest that my right hon. Friend hu,:-; 

approached this matter of self-govern
mont [or lndi:t from a. wholly wrcmg 
sta11Jpoiut right from the beginning, :end 
J ;un going to take a, line which, I think, 
has not been followed before in this 
Debate, but which I believe to be a 
sonnd one, and that is to say that there 
.are Olily two poAsible systems of reh
tiom; between Western dcmocmtic 
PowcrR and the peoples of Asian and 
African territories under the same flag. 
One is the French system, and the other 
iB tlw system we lHwc pursued towards 
India, and it wouhl be well, in consider
ing possible rtlternatives to the Govern
ment's plan, to cou~idcr, in a sentence, 
wha,t. the li'renel1 system has alway;; been. 
For years paRt the French have said to 
their North African fellow citizens, "We 
admit you to membership of our nation, 
with all that it implies-aU its obliga
tions and s11crifi.ces and a f.air share in 
its advantages. We admit you to its 
Le~islature and its culture. Yon can 
enter our Parliament, be received on 
terms of equality in -our homes. But 
you must fight for us and do trade with 
us." That is the attitude which France 
has always taken to its North African 
colonies, 2. very diffewmt attitude from 
that which my hon. Friends-I do not 
use the term in any disrespectful sense, 
because I have been one myself-who are 
popularly known as " Die-hards " have 
.always taken, in all their speeches, 
towards our fellow-subjects in Asia. 

The British on the other hand, speak
ing generally; have said to our Indian 
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subjects through the mouths of successive 
Governments over almost 100 years, 
" You shall fit yourselves to govern your
selves, and we will show you how to do 
it through the education we will give 
you, and in a thousand ways. We will 
not control you for ever, but rather guide 
you to the goaJ of self-government in the 
British Empire "-or in the British com
monwonclth of nations. Either of those 
two is possih!e~ If the hon. 

had come forward advo-
ca·iJed 011u C-c~lonia.l syste:tn, I 
should have listened with attention tv 
what be and that 
a man of his vigour and would 
be one who might put that system into 
operation in our c11.se. But what is not 

is for western democracy to say 
to another race, or conglomeration of 
nwes, within the same allegiance, which 
has any tradition of civilisation, how
ever different it may be from the civilisa
tion which we have in this country : 
" Though our own Government depends 
on popular support, often 
usually capricious, in no circumstances 
will we grant yon representative or 

GoveTnment for your popula
tion, which from its very nature can 
never support responsible Government." 

That is an attitude which this House 
cannot take up, and those Members who 
in their speeches imply it, are 2,ttempting 
to force upon the House a policy ·w'hich 
neither this House nor any of its succes
sors can possibly take. Even if the thesis 
were true without qualification, and it is 
not, though there is a mea.sure of truth 
in it, the mere existence of huge masses 
of unattached electors in this or any 
·other western democratic country makes 
it sooner or later certain that we shall 
ihave in power a Government ·of the Left 
which will concede everything to that 
oversea.s party which the most ex.eme 
nationalists demand, even if the domestic 
,policy did not preclude them from using 
force to put a more unpopula.r policy into 
·operation. 

Therefore I say, and this is my first 
point, that I cannot think that any per
son even of ill-will in the House-and I 
am sure tlhere is no ,person with ill-will 
here-ean possibly deny that that mlJ,kes 
it the more necessary that in this Parlia
ment, esijecially as being a Parlia.ment 
with a National Government, we should 
try to devise a. permanent system of Gov
ernment for India, which subsequent Gov-

ernments here, whether they be of the 
Right or the Left, would be unlikely to 
abolish. That is the main task before• 
this Parliament-to esta.blish a system 
which has general support, not perhaps 
the support of everyone in every party, 
because that is impossible, but which has 
general support. I would only say this, 
that it would be deplorable that the 
nature and form of Indian constitutional 
government. should become for long years 

in the controversies, of 

I meant wm; 
that. severa,l month,s 

with the 
Joint Committee. 
8LUT18~ 

That means. 15 o:r 
of severe argument ~pon th,is 
In addition to that, several ye;u·s have 
to pass before the federal c:an be 

into 

Ear! ·'lfVINTERTON: I am much 
to my right hon. Friend. I 
agrees with me that the sooner this ques
tion is c;ettled the better it will be for 
all of us, because I cannot any
thing more calamitous than to have a 
cat-and-dog-fight over it. We have 
avoided Ghat in the past. Nothing could 
be worse for the British-India 

above all, for Britisih 
long period of disputes about the form 
which the new Constitution should 
and thel'efore it is all the more necessary 
that it should be settled. I would only 
make this reference to British trade, to 
Lancashire trade, and say that, after all, 
the Lancashire trade, like export trade 
everywhere in the world, depends upon 
\having a willing buyer, and we certainly 
shall not have a willing buyer in India. 
or anywhere else unless the people a.re 
favourably disposed to the Government 
in power at home and to the political 
situation ·which is imposed upon them. 
The idea that we can compel India to 
buy our goods, as some people seem to 
think, is wrong. How are we going to 
do it? No na.tion has ever been a·ble 
to compel another nation to buy its goods. 
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[Earl Winterton.] 
(An RoN. MEMBER : " What about the 
French system? "] They do not, compel 
their subject's to buy unwiUingly; they 
do it willingly. I was talking about 
willing or unwilling buyers, and I say 
that ther·e is no such thing .as a,n un· 
willing buyer m foreign countries. 

Major-General Sir ALFRED KNOX: 
What about the duties in Ceyl-on ? 

Earl WINTERTON: My han. and 
gallant Friend is a great authority on 
the Army, but not a gre.at autlhority on 
economic matters. I submit that you 
cannot logiea.lly or reasonably differen
tiate in ·aim, however much you may 
probably do so in method, in the systems 
·of government for t1w different overseas 
communities within the Empire. I fmd 
my1;elf in a very iii'iohd;ed position. T 
believe in inte1·-dcpcnderwe, but not 
independence. We can have a self-de
pelltlent Bl'iLi;;h Empire, in <1 strategic 
and economic sense, with as IWtny units 
as possible having self-govemm(cnt. I 
say my po;;ition is <1Il isolated position, 
b{)eau.se the Liberal and Labour parties 
clcnrly do not believe in it. They do 
not beli(oVe i11 Lhe Empire as lHl economic 
~tnd stt'<ctcgic whole, and a great many 
of my hun. .Friends do not aceept tho 
oiJHn' part ol my policy which I put for
ward~thcy do not believe in an extension 
of Relf-gnvennnent Lo these different unitfl 
of the Empire, whid1 I believe essential 
if we are to li<tvo .a re:d Commonweltlth 
of Nations within thn Empire. As 
r~'gards tho aims to be pursued, my 
nght bon. Friend the Member for Epping 
would, I think, be the last pers:on t~ 
deny, from the ·wihole circumstances of 
his poEtical career, that that should be 
our aim alike for those portions of the 
Em~ire ·predominantly peopled by those 
of European descent and for other parts 
o~ the Empire where the people a.re of a 
d1fferent race. I do not think he does 
deny it. He said in a very notable De
bate ~n ":hich he to?k a very notable 
pa.rt, m his com~aratlvely early days in 
this ~ou~A~tihc Debate when we gave a 
const1tutwn to the preRent Union of 
South Africa: 

" No responsible statesman and no 
British Cabinet, so far as I know ever 
contemplated any other solution ~f the 
British South African problem than that 
of full self-government." 
jJfutat£s rn.utandis, I ask the attention 
of my right bon. Friend to this ma.tter. 

Surely with all the authority and weight 
that he commands he will not let it go out 
of this House to-night to our fellow
·subjects in India that our ultimate aim 
there should he different. from that ·of 
our ultimate aim in regard to tlhe 
Dominions. I hope he is not going to 
do that, -because if he does so he takes 
a very •serious responsibility on his 
shoulders ; it would make every Indian 
wonder whether it wa.s worth while being 
one of the Indian subjects of the King. 
I am sure that my right han. Friend does 
not deny that our -ll!im: should be the 
same. I hope that the differ•ence 
between those members of the Conserva
tive party who are supporting the Gov
ernment and those who are my right bon. 
Friend'A supporters is one of degree and 
of kind, and not of aim. I say that, 
becamle theTe wen'l Rome p~tssages in the 
Hr)0ech of my right hon. Friend whieh 
left me in vnry considerable doubt as to 
whether he did approve of the aim which 
l quoted from his speech on the South 
African Constitution. It is utterly 
illogimtl for tho right bon. Gentleman to 
take n. differellt point of view. 

'l'o those who take a different view I 
would Ray how would you ftrgue with an 
Indian of loy1d and Co'nstitutional 
opinion, who w11s defending his point 
of view. Suppo~e you said to him: 
"I a.m not going to give ·self-governmenli 
to you in ]ndin. because ()f your racial 
divisions." His reply would he: "Have 
yon never had racial division in the 
British Commonwertlth 7 Have you 
not had it in Ca11ada, and have you not 
got it in South Africa to-day? " The 
person arguing this point of view might 
go on to say : " But look at the difference 
in efficiency between Europe and Asia." 
The Indian would reply: " Have you ever 
contrasted Japan with Portugal, for 
exanfple ? " Then you go on to say : 
" But look ltt the difference in tho ability 
ltnd courage of the individual man 
between Europe and Asia." The reply 
to th11t would be, " Ha.ve you never heard 
of the work done by the Indian soldiers 
in the War 7" Finally, using the argu
ment very popula,r in what are known as 
Die-hard circles outside, "the person tak
ing up this anti point of view might 
say : " Yes, but nepotism and corruption 
in administration-- " • 

Lieut.- Colonel ACLAND- TROYTE: 
Hear,. hear! 
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Earl WINTERTON: "Hear, hear," Mr. CHURCHill: I thought I said 
says my hon. and gallant Friend. Let that we would be guided by the 
him listen to the answer. "Nepotism Statutory Commission's Report, subject 
and corruption in administration are the to amendments that might be made in 
very bone Bond fibre of Asiatic life." Parliamentary discussions, and that we 
What would be the reply 1 The Indian would make an advance in provincial 
would say : " Can you point to an self-government aR advised there. If 
example, in any of the Indian-controlled that \Yere i'c success, vre \vould be 
municipalities, that are so flagrantly cor· to consider a further step after it 
runt in their administration as the cities been proved that the Recommendations 
o( New Yo !'l<:: and Chicago? " H you of the Simon Report had been turned 
take the line of the of the ihto 
.European over -che 
rt>nder it almost 
.Empire to go on, but you. ,.,,-~) 
ve:ry The d1ffeTeDce 
can one of .method. I like 

Mr. 
to ask my right Eon. F1·iends one or two 
questions in regard to their attitude 
towards the White Paper. I listened very 
carefully to what the right hon. Gentle- the 
man the Member for Epping said. It 
;,vas obvious that he was to be 
sincere and frank with the to 
what his attitude was. vVe all know that. 
After a .full study of the \Vhite Paper, 
and with some of administra
tion in India and some responsibility as 
a member of the Third Round Table Con
ference, I fail to see how the plan of 
the l'ight hon. Gentlernan, so far as it 
has been shown to us-and I sa.r that we 
are not very clear about it-[lnteTrt&p
tion.] I am just proceeding to discuss 
the plan. 

Mr. CI·HJRCI-IlLL: I made it quite 
clear that I V>fas speaking only as a 
humble private Member. 

Earl WINTERTON: Is tha,t quite 
worthy of m.r right hon. F'riend 1 Here 
you have one of the most powerful 
figures in politics in this or any other 
country. Here is the right hon. Gentle
man, with immense power and ability 
to sway masses outside, as certain~, in 
my 30 years' experience, I have seen 
t:hem swayed. Here is the man who gets 
a longer report in any newspaper thah 
any other living man. He has a great 
position outside, and he has been lead
ing a group within the Conservative 
party against its accredited leaders, rend 
when he is asked what his plan is he 
s:~.ys : " I am only a humble private 
Member, and it is not for me to disclose 
my plan.'~ I really do no·t think that 
that is quite worthy of my right hon. 
Friend's reputation. 

kn;nvh 

and one or 
and assumed considerable propor
the right hon. Gentleman 

it as a back bench Member 
House. 

Earl WINTERTON: Even to my 
limited intelligence the whole situation 
is now quite clear. I do not wish 
to pursue that further, but I wish 
to be allowed to discuss the plan of my 
right :hon. Friend the 1\IJ:ember for 
Epping, which he seems rather to dislike 
my discussing. He seems to wish to dis
abuse my mind about it. Let me not 
refer to his plan but to his general 
thoughts. I fail to see how his general 
thoughts are likely to give moxe security 
ahd more chances of stability in India 
than the Government's proposals. I 
wish to discuss that point. The right 
hon. Gentleman's plan, or thought, or 
the right hon. Gentleman's scheme, 
suffers from the great and supreme dis
advahtage of being unacceptable to the 
very people a proporti,on of whom yon 
rnust have on your side to li:eep out of 
danger in India, and they are the men in 
public life in India. 

Let me face the situation frankly. It 
may be true, ac:cording to the underlying 
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idea of all the speeches o£ those who are 
opposed to the White Paper, that the 
real evil in India is the politicians. It 
is only fair to observe that quite a num
ber of people outside this august 
Assembly say exactly the same thing 
about this House. I do not wish to refer 
to myself, but when I made a speech 
some 18 months ago criticising His 
Majesty's Government, I ventured to say 
that it would be a good thing if tho Mem
bers of all the front benches and of the 
back benches were sent to sea. 11nd were 
drowned, a.nd tha.t nobody would mind. l 
had hundreds of letters taking my r;)

ma.rks quite seriously. Some of them 
made references to the Front Hench on 
this side and the other side as well, to 
the lwueh below the Uanp;w;ty a,nd to 
other parts of tho House, ;1nd said Lh;tt 
they hoped thnt they would hn indudcd 
in tho pnrty. It is only fnir to say thnt 
contempt for and suspiciou o.f politicians 
is 11nt l~on flnutl to J nd ia. You hnvo Lo 
work with the men in public life, in order 
to opurnLo ;tny COIJstitutional system--
Moslem;;, representatives of depressed 
elm:HL:s, t'C pros en tatives oi the anti-Con
gress Hindns, the anti-Bmhmins and the 
SikliH, all of them more bitterly hostile 
tha.n ma1ty hun. Members realise. 

To give provino.ial ~1utonomy with an 
undw.ngPd Contr;d Government would 
be Lo givo far less Koemity to tha.t 
country -Llun1 the Federal Constitution 
}Hoposed by Lhe Covermncnt, for the 
simple nmc>on tlmL it would mmtn eon
timml frietion between the prov i nl·es :~nd 
the centre. The right hon. Gentleman 
the Member for Epping made a rather 
moving but injurious reference to Euro
pean business men, when he suggested 
tlu1t, as :1 result o.f a calamitous move, 
we had held a sort of red rt1g to a bull, 
n:tmely, in the matter of Lord Irwin ttnd 
Mr. Gandhi, and that these great busi
nesB men had lost their nerve and were 
'On the downward path. Tha.t is really 
absurd. I can assure my right hon. 
Ii'riend that the business men in India 
know far more about what is good for 
India tlmn some of his more vociferous 
supporters. They have said that this 
federal system, with all the defects and 
imperfections which can be stated about 
it, offers a far better chance of bringing 
permament peace and security than does 
any alternative scheme tlhat has yet been 
put before us. 

I want to say something about that. 
There has been an astounding misuse of 
terms and of appraiscments o£ value in 
this Debate, or rather in the discussions 
in the country generally, among Conser
vatives ·who are opposed to the Govern
ment scheme. These Conservatives are 
willing to concede responsible auto
nomous Government in the Provinces, 
as recommended by tlhe Simon Commis
sion, with the ~mportant qualification 
that the new provincial Governments are 
not t·o control it ; in other words, to 
leave to some·one else the delicate task 
of carrying out unpopular measures. Just 
fen- <1 momeut, imagine the happy posi
tion that a Minister would have in India, 
under the scheme propounded by my 
right hon. Friend and others, who want 
entirely to ignore the rec·ommendntions 
of the Simon Commission. 'VIho Minister 
would bo able Lo bring in a Bill, however 
unpopular it might be. His advisers 
would go to him and su,y: " You must 
not bring in thi.~ Bill, because you will 
never be able t.o put it into operat~on. 
You will have the mass of people against 
you, and you will hnve to double your 
police." The reply would be: " Never 
mi11d about that. I nm not responsible 
for the police. The British l>u,rlinment in 
its folly has kept the police under the old 
Government. Unpopularity will not rest 
upon my shoulders; it will rest upon tlhe 
police." 

Tlhat i;;~ tho answo.t· to the rather 
11,stonnding rel:cweJwe made by the right 
hon. Ckntlem<tll the Member for Hillhead 
(Sir R Ilomo) to the Home Secretary in 
this H.ousc yesterday. It was not true to 
s:1y, when we lhscnss ma.tters appertain
ing to the Home Offwe, that we are all full 
of embarritssment. On the contrary, it 
is p11rt of our ordinary duty. It h>ts 
boen well s:tid by a great speaker that 
a system of representative Government 
withtut responsible ministers and with
out responsible powers has led to endless 
friction and inoonvenience wherever and 
wlhenever it has been employed. No one 
could deny that, least of all my right 
hon. Friend, frOIIIl the speech that he 
made in this House on the South African 
Constitution. That is the real- answer 
to his point about the giving, o£ a f·orm 
of autonomy t·o the Provinces. l: would 
make this observation before I leave this 
subject: If the danger is so ~lherent as 
to make it criminal to risk responsible 
Government in India, why is it much 
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more risky t·o grant an All-India Govern
ment ; hedged about with careful safe
guards in vital subjects ; and representa
tive of the most Conservative forces in 
India~ 

I was rather amused yesterday when 
the right hon. and gallant Gentleman 
the :Member for N ewcast]e-under-Lyme 
(Colonel Wedgwood) was speaking. He 
referred to this new Constitution as being 
most reactionary, and received cheers 
from the hen. and gallant lViember for 
Boarnen1outh. Since vvhen ha.s iL been 
a c:nme in my hon. and gallant Friend'" 
f~~lE'S 

tion 
hon. 
for 

to set U}J n_. C:·0n,~PrV~1ti.•T~ 'C'(:>n~H.tu

in the world 'I 
Gentleman the 

the Constitution, from his 
for being so Conservative. 
g:JJlant Member for 
evidently agreed with him 
deplorable thing. 

was attacking 
point of view, 
The hon. and 
BouTnemouth 
that it was s" 

Brigadier~General Sir HENRY CROFT: 
I am afraid the Noble Lord quite mis
understood any applause I gave to the 
right hon. and gallant Gentleman. It is 
not because I think the Princes will be 
a Conservative element ; it is because I 
am convinced they must ultimately vote 
wi lh their Teligion. 

Earl WINTERTON : The hon. and 
gallant Gentleman cheered the remarks 
about this being reactionary. The bon. 
and gallant Member has a great reputa· 
tion in the country, in Bournemouth and 
elsewhere. Let mm always che'er 
TCJ'erences to a Conservative constitution 
being set up. The right hon. Gentleman 
the Member for Epping sees inherent 
danger in All-India responsible Govern~ 
ment hedged about by most careful safe
guards, and representing the most 
responsible people. He thinks that if 
the iProvinces are misgoverned by the 
new Ministers, it will destroy "the 
whole structure of Indian government. 
Responsibility at the Centre is described 
as a great betrayal and abdication. I 
must make an observation. The com~ 
bination of my right hon. Friend and 
the " Morning Post " using a word like 
" betrayal " strikes me as extremely 
humorous, in the unconscious :sense. 
Eleven or twelve years ago the " Morning 
Post " was opposing the grant of self
governme:qj; to Southern Ireland. I was 
among those-there were not so manv 
in the Tory party-who lifted up their 

voices in support of a wise and 
courageous cause. In those days the 
right bon. Gentleman the Member for 
Epping was not only one of the betrayers, 
but might be described a,s the captain
general of the betrayers. The House 
:finds it very difficult to reconcile the two 
situations. I do not ·~Nant to pursue this 
part of the right hen. GerJtleman's 

or to embarrass him more, but 
some of his supporters never make a 
speech f.rom '~,;vithout 
tu -Gh8 •; ~re&,t surl·endet ;; 1n ireland. h~ 

does not seem to me that tlle " 
Pn~·}, '' a.nO hnrL F~·}end havp 
been on of 
my hon. Friends nervous and 
doubtful because of thi;:; for 
which I have a gTent 

are nervous of the effect 
opinion or their constituents, let J-Lem 
rely on an equally Tory paper, with 
three times the circulation, the " Daily 

" which has from the fi1·sb 
this scheme of Federation for 

as being the safest and best 
scheme which can be proposed in the 
circumstances. I must make one further 
reference to my right bon. Friend's past 
speeches. 

Sir A. KNOX: On ,:t of Order. 
Are we discussing the future of India or 
the pa.st. of my right hon. Friend 1 

Mr. SPEAKER: I thought we were 
having a Debli.te. 

Earl WINTERTON: It may be that he 
supports provincial autonomy, li.nd I think 
it is a fair question to ask whether he 
supports it believing that if it breli.ks 
down the status gno ante can he re
stored. I am not going to take what is 
called a " soppy " or sentimental 'atti
tude. I want to see what are his difficul
ties. My right hon. Friend sa,id it w&s 
perfectly easy to get Indians to come in 
nnd assist in 'any form of Government. 
That is quite true. Although there are 
many who state that we are &bolishing 
the Constitution, they would be prepared 
to eome forward, but they would say they 
Wanted an answer to one question_, which 
is " How long are you going to apply 
this ,system, and will you give a guarantee 
that you will not be succeeded by a 
Government which will upset the whole 
apple-cart 1 " No one knows better th'an 
the right hon. Gentleman, who was z, 
member of the Government in 1906, that 
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it was by the action of that Government, 
between Hl06 and 1910, that they de
stroyed the whole of the 'admirable ad
ministn;,tion of Ireland by Unionist 
Governments. 

My rigllt hon. and gnllant Friend the 
Member fm· Newcastle-under-L\)'mc was 
in the midst of his peroration, and I did 
not interrupt him because I have 'a very 
grea.t admiration. for him and an old 
:friendship, but he pointed across the 
Floor of the House and said, " You are 
responsible for the South Afric'an Con
stitution." We are not responsible. There 
is the man, the right hem. Clentleman the 
Member for Epping, who, more than any 
other, i;: :respmlBible. I am not ~ayinrs 
whether that; CJonR!;iLntion is a good or 
had tf1ing. Von c~ould lmve governed 
SouLit il.fric'n a.11 Lot'd Milm\1: dicl for many 
yent·s. By c1o doing you might have 
avoidnd tlJP wot'Rt dang(~t'B of n~c:ialisrn 
i.haL <:xi;-;L l.n-day. vVItal. II!)Nt'.L lhn.t. WitH 

the exi~L<'nee in power of 'n Government 
of the Lnft, of which tho riglrt lwn. Oen
tlcmnn vms a member. SnppoRing Lhc 
right hon. Gentlem;;_n found himself the 
hca.Ll of an 1\clminic;tmtion, he eonl<l put 
his views into operatil)n, if l1c had a 
majority, but they would be npRot by tlw 
next Goventmnn!. nf the Left. oithcr 
Libcr'nl or Hociali~L We wonld be in a 
worRe po0itirllt !.han lJdon). We livn in :1, 
very difFm·cnl. world eomjmred with tlmt 
whioh nxi8ted bcfon• the Wal'. 'rhero ;~re 
trcmendom: elwngc'H of policy. Ono (l:ty 
yon have a majority ou one sidn, 'ttnd next 
d<;.y, 1tlmost, you ltav<' a majority on the 
other. 

Tho proposals in the White Pnpor re
pre-sent, I think, the best scheme that 
<:'an be put forward in the cireurnst;tnec. 
It. is not a cast-iron Rchemc, or a rein
forccd-conerute ;;eheme. It is free to be 
eonsidcred by the best mea.ns open to this 
House. It is free to be eonsidcred 
by a Joint Select Committee of 
both brr.nches of the Legislature. I 
regard as rather fol'tnna.tc the referen.ee 
·which the }~fjr~1:Jtc:r of Health n1ade tn 
this proposal. Perhaps I do not 
know what he means, but I do not think 
we should approach it from that point 
of view. We should say, there are our 
proposals, and we think them the best, 
but they are open for reconsideration. 
The Minister of Health is a new recruit 
to the Conserva.tive party, and has 

attached undue importance to the views 
of the " Morning Post " and those who 
read it. He was making a speech in 
Kent where the "Morning Post " is 
largely read. The Government have put 
these forward as the best proposals, after 
years of most ca-reful consideration. It 
is for others to put up a better plan if 
they can produee it. I sincerely hope 
that even, at this last moment, my right 
bon. Friend may give his really great 
aid, because the 'aid he can give is 
enormous. I do not know anyone in this 
House who ean give more aid. 

We tnlk of Privy Councillors and ex
Cabinet Ministers, but there arc only two 
who r·eally count. They are tho right 
hon. CJentleman the Member for Car
narvon and my right h(m. Friend. He 
has got irnmenso power and influence, 
and I bng ltim to uRc it, in the mtusc he 
has ~upported throughout hiR political 
life---the cause of rceoneiliation. He has 
hcen far more successful in ·construetion 
Umn in pmcly dcstruetive eritieism. It 
is not too late for him to help. Most 
ca.lamiton11 rumours arc abroad to the 
cffcet that he will refuse to have any
thing to do, directly or indircetly, 
through his inHunnec, or in nny other 
way, with the .Joint Select Committee. 
I hope that is not true. I think it would 
he in the hip;heHt degn~c contrary to the 
public~ interest. I wi~b tu J'eeall to his 
mind his words .about :t,bconciling the 
spit·it of the Irish people to the British 
nation, in the Harne way as Scotland and 
Wales arc reconciled, and that then we 
might secure a bargain whieh would repay 
the troubles of the time. I offer this 
scheme not as one of sabotage of a long 
:1nd honourable connection between 
Great Britain and India. I say it is a 
renewal of the great trunk line which 
has • always joined the welfare of the 
people of the Indian peninsula to Grea.t 
Britain. 

7.15 p.m. 
Mr. MAXTON: I will not detain the 

House ·for more than a few minutes. I do 
not propose to examine the details of the 
White Pa.per, but my hon. Friends and I 
propose to east our votes against the 
Motion wlhieh the Government have put 
down ; and we do not propose t-o cast our 
v-otes for the Amendment whi..l1 has been 
put down by hon. and right hon. Gentle
men above the Gangway. In these eir-
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cumstanees, we do not wish to give a 
silent vote, which might easily be mis
understood both here and in India. I 
congratulate the Noble Lord the Member 
for Horsham (Earl 1Ninterton) on lhis 
very witty speech. He does not inter
vene frequently, but, when he he is 
always .iitty. I think, however, that his 
I'Deech to-d:J,y was be
~~use, as we ·view the 
ihon. Gentleman the 

1nent, •fve ca,nnot see any S'L:eh essentic-~.J 

difference 

see, in the put ,,,.~,·~.rn 
Gentlemen above the 
difference that would be 
justify their putting an Amendment on the 
Paper. They all stand for British Im
perialism in India. Hon. Gentlemen 
above the Gangway speak of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, and of bTing
ing India into the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, but those are the exact words 
which the Secretary of State used when 
he was putting the proposals before the 
House, and all that has been discussed 
so far is the question of how much 
England is going to interfere in the affairs 
of India. 

No body-not even the official Opposi
tion-is suggesting that England should 
not interfere with the affajrs of India at 
all. The right hon. Gentleman suggests 
a m:J,ximum of English interference in 
Indian affairs. Indians, he says, still 
need to be led by the hand ; they are our 
children, who have not yet grown up 
suthc1entlyto walk bythemselves,.although 
we have been their wise parent for 150 
years, which is longer than the aveTage 
infant takes to learn to walk. The right 
hon. Gentleman vmuld give them a mini
mum of Indian liberty and a maximudt of 
English interference. Right hon. and 
hon. Gentlemen n,hove the Gangway sug .. 
n:est a minimum of interference, hut the 
bominion link, and in their Amendment 
there is no reference to the time factor. 
'l'he Government position as defined in 
the "White Paper I should describe as one 
of " baeking it both ways." It would, 
perhaps, not be regard~d as a proper ex
pression if I said that 1t was an attempt 
.at " double-crossing." Presumably, how
ever, the attitude of the Government [s 
that they want .a policy which can either 
increase the Indian share of self-govern-

No. 60 

ment or diminish the Indian share of 
self-govemment-which can either 

or r·educe the amount 
We take 

it 1.,vas 1 50 ~-.-e~M~s ageL 
the T'i.'Drld 'lYhere the :J,n_;ount, 

~~ i·ted ntltl~Te 5 

electric fostered 
by the Government. If I remember 
aright, the UndeT-Secreta.r·y of State in 
the Labour Government used to hold that 
up as our great mag1wirn opwJ, and also 
the i1-rigation 'schemes. But every 
country in the world has been developing 
hydro-electric stations during the last few 
years, and all the drier countries have 
been developing their irrigation methods. 
It is not distinctively English. Irellmd 
has developed hydro-electricity, and I 
belleve it. has been done there by Gennan 
engineer<s.. Surely, we are not go.ing. to 
claim that this particular scientJfic 
development, which is taking m 
every corner of the vvorld in the natural 
course, and to which scientist,s and 
technicians of all countries have con .. 
trihuted, is something--

Mr. BUTLER: I am sorry to inteunpt 
the hon. Member, but my point was that 
this 110Cheme vvus under th'" 
transferred departments under Indian 
oont-i~o1, \•,;orking in col1ab~)Yation \Vith· 
European experts. 

Mr. MAXTON: I am sorry if I mis
understood the hon. Gentlem<m. He 
was, therefore, giving the credit of it to 
the Indian people themselves--· 

Mr. BUTLEH: Working in coliabma
tion with European experts. 

Mr. MAXTON: That is 
point. The suggestion JS that 

D 
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wonderful combination of the English 
Rnd the Indian characters has produced 
a hydro-electrieity system in I'ndia. But 
Huch a 'system ha:;; been produced in 
Norwa.y, where it is much more highly 
developed and efficient; it has been 
dcvdopcd in the United States, and in 
ltussi;1. Therefore, while it would be 
foolish to say that improvements have 
not taken place in India in the 150 years 
during which there has been British 
occupation, and latterly Brihsh govern
ment, it would be foolish £or us, and it 
would be a mistake, to rpat ourselves on 
the back and 'say, "Look what we have 
done." rAn HoN. MEMBER: "What 
about China? "] China is at least in 
this poRiLion, that thoro has been 
developed in China during these latter 
ycn,r's ,n, nml, genuine, militant ~Jtruggle 
anwnf_!; U10 eommon people for liberty, 
for moderlliNa.tion. J soc an hon. Member· 
'Hiutlw his }waLl, lwt U~:d; .is my ilnpt·ession, 
and that is my information with reganl 
to the type of Chinese with whom I am 
in cont.aet, the man who is 'Struggling 
there to liberate the people oE China; 
and the f:1.et tlmt there :He such men- 1 
read hheit· writings :trill eonespond with 
thr~m~..is an indiea.tion to me lilw.t; i.ltP 

Chinese people, the common people of 
Chinn, aro nwnkoning and alive to Ut') 
fad; that the RLrugglo to-day ifl not a 
struggle ahont; e<mRtitntions, hut a 
struggle about; oconomie !bing's; tlmt it is 
not a struggle as between nationalities, 
but as bctwe<'n elaRRes in the ,same 
nationality. Tlmt comtitutcs the 
superiority o.f China over India a's T Roe 
it to-day. It is not much, but it is there, 
and, in my opinion, it will develop. 

I am not giving what will be helpful to 
the Select Committee when it comes to 
work. We take the line absolutely tlhat 
the one thing we can do is, to leave India 
to work out her own salvation. That is 
described a1s " scurry," as "cut and 
run." It is described by all the awkward 
terms that suggest ~cowardice and the 
shirkin~ nf l'C\RponRihilit,y. DeRmihA it. in 
as ugly language as you like. I describe 
it as giving human beings, to whom the 
resource's of the civilised world are as 
open as they are to any ,one of us here, 
the responsibility of conducting their own 
lives and running tlheir own affairs. So 
far as the White Paper· is concerned, the 
one over-riding criticism that we make is 
that it is a machine-made Constitution. 

You can feel it ; you can hear the wheels 
grinding round, the ball-bearings witlhout 
the proper amount of oil, and all the rest 
of it. It is cranky. It is the only kind of 
Constitution that an alien people could 
make for somebody else. Probably the 
reason why the South African Constitu
tion did not work, why the Irish Constitu
tion did not work, and why the German 
Constitution is not working to-day, is 
that in those Constitutions there is no 
evidence of an actual outgrowtlh of the 
people themselves. The constitutional 
instrument that is going to express a 
nation's will has to grow ·out of that 
nation's characteristics. It cannot be 
made in some back room in Whitehall by 
any civil servant, however skilful. 

'rhat brings me to my final point. We 
want to ,see the people of India free and 
i11.dependent. W c want to sec them 
wiping out the rule of their Princes, their 
moneylenders, their· millionaires. We 
want to see them on a higher level of 
comfort and freedom. We want to help 
them all that we cc1n. But their fight 
must be theie own fight. It must be the 
fight of the eommon people of India 
'.l'hcy must banish from tlheir minds en· 
tirely the idea th11b the getting of any 
r.ight to govern themselves wiil remove 
from them the major problems of poverty 
and exploitation. 'They will still have to 
fight against the economic exploitation 
which is the real evil from whiclh they 
1suffer. In my view, the age of 
Imperialism is p11st. 'rhe a.ge of the great 
magnifwent Empires is going. Britain, 
which has had the longest experience of 
Imperialism, should be the first to tell 
the Japanese and others who are 
struggling now to build an Empire 
tlhat this idea is greatly over-rated-that 
there is nothing to it in the long run. It 
is tike the personal riches of the indi
vidual, which are more trouble than they 
are worth. The laying up of large 
wealth only makes you worry about the 
moths and the dust. 

A promise was given to India in 19,17. 
We -said in t:hat Declaration that a 
Statutory Commission had to be set up 
within 10 years. Tlhe British Parli~ment 
took the whole 10 yea.rs, the ma,~imum 
limit that it was allowed, hefore, ~t set 
up that Commission. 'The .Commission 
did its work in a very leisurely bshion. 
The House of Commons has taken any 
amount of time and ha,s had numerous 
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Round Table Conferences to discuss the 
Report ·of th~ Statutory Commission. 
Now we are setting up a Select Commit
tee. The Simon Commission was .set up, 
I think, in 1927. In 1933 Vie are getting 
a. \Vhite Paper, and now we are 
a Motion to set up a Select Committee 
and, if I understand the Leaders of the 
present Government, as I think I do, 
the instmetion to that Sole..:::t Committee 
\Fill be1 '~ I)o not rush it. r:rhete i::J 
·~~£time. It i.s Blow, careful, very 
\vo:rk~ the time }rou have 
f1.ni3h:ed be out of office alto-

and another Government will he1ve 
to take next st.ep.'' From 1917 to 
1933 the people have been wait-
ing to •see the promise of freedom that 
was given them being realised in fact. 
To-night again we are .shirking responsi
bility. The right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Epping is shirking responsi
bility. He knows that he ought to vote 
against this pl'oposal now. If he does not 
mean India to have more liberty, as he 
does not want India to have more liberty, 
be ought to vote to-night and not wait 
until th~ Select Committee produces 
something else and it comes before the 
House of Commons in concrete terms. 
He ought to sho-w now, and every Mem:· 
)Jer of the House who doe.s not want to 
proceed along those lines ought to show 
.to-night, as we propose to show, that we 
are not in favour of the progress, to 
Indian liberty along this route. 

From 1917 to 1933, lB years have 
already been exhausted ·and the pro
posals to-day give at least another five 
or 'six years of delay. The Government 
ihave plumed themselves on the fact that 
they have got quietness in India by 
putting men in gaoL I admit that that 
always works. In my own experience, 
when a few leaders are put into gaol. the 
particular movement for which they stand 
quietens down for the moment, but very 
shortly there is a rally and they go for
ward a.gain with greater vigour and with 
greater anger in their hearts. The move
ment that I am concerned about is not 
that very decent,' respectable movement 
of the Congress led by Mr. Gandhi. The 
~ovem.en~ that I want to see developed 
1n India 1s the movement that is repre
sented by the men of Meerut, now locked 
up for lont; terms of imprisonment he
cause of their attempt to bring about the 
beginning of a working-clas13 movement. 

No. 60 

These men are not being treated as first
class prisoners. They are being <r,reated 
as criminals. .Not one of them 
has committed a crime. Their crime was 
that dreamt of <1 

movement would 
overthrow not tihe .British but the 
rule of the Princes, the rule of the jute 

the the 

the 

details taking time 
trying to m1:lJce the scheme more 

perfect, ·trying to conciliate every pos-
sible section and only dissatisfying more 
sections as tihey satisfy one, this 
mont will grow in strength and 
time vour legislation is I 
tend 1-;y friends hope, that it not 'be 
required by the Indian people. 

7.'J7 p.m. 
Sir ROBERT HAMILTON: 'l'he hon. 

Member has very the 
views that we all know I 
should like to remind him ths,t the 
Motion before the House is to set up ,, 
Select Committee to consider the Gov
ernment proposals, and not to consider 
the policy of leaving India, which is a 
very different matter. The proposals 
that are coming before the Joint Select 
Committee are the proposals of the Gov
ernment policy for establishing rule fr))' 

the people in India m co-opera,tion with 
Great Britain. 

Mr. MAXTON: I understood that 
what we were discussing was whether 
we would or not set up a Select Com
mittee as a means of conferring self
government on India. 

Sir R. HAMilTON: To c·onsider the 
Government proposals. 

Mr. MAXTON: As a means of confer
ring self-government on India. 

Sir R. HAMILTON: I was only draw
ing attention to the fact that the Gov
ernment proposals do not contain the 
policy put forward by the hon. Member. 
The Noble Lord the Member for Horsham 
(Earl Winterton) made 'a very witty 
speech, but I think we must all admit 
that it contained a great deal of very 
sound sense as well, and, after the way 

D2 
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he den,lt with the right hon. Gentlemau 
the Membet for Epping (Mr. Churchill), 
I do not think it will be necessary foL" 
anyone else to touch that subject. This 
setting up of the J.oint Committee defi
nitely marks a stage in the journey nn 
which we kwe been going, and nothing 
has 11stonished me more in the course of 
this Deb11te than to observe how much 
the critics of the Government seem to 
have forgotten, or to have tried to wipe 
out from their minds, wlmt has been 
passing Juring the lnst 15 years. I wil! 
quote a few famous deehuations. There 
was the King's Proelanmtion in 1Ul9 in 
w.hieh His MajesLy doclnred ; 

"'l'ho Ad whidt haN now boconw Jaw 
en Lntsts tho ()IC't:Lnd t·opt't'Ht>HLati vos of tho 
[wople with n deliniL" :-dn.~ro ill the.govorn
JJWU t and poinb thn way t,o l'nll rospottsil,]e 
gov(~J'IllllCll L h<~ruafL<·,r. 1 ' 

'.l'wo yo:~m l:ti,nt· ngain hy Hi" Majesty 
in Lhn {IJRtt·wllciiL of Instrudions to the 
GovurHOI'-GencraJ : 

"Above all thing~ it iR Our will and 
plmwnro that the pi:\HR laid .by Our l'a!'lia
mout may emne to fruition to tlhe· end that 
Bri biRh ~fndia may atkti n ibs d ne place 
~unong Olll' UorniuionK.·'' 

That was the beginning of our policy at 
a time when we were only dealing with 
British India. The road we were travel
ling on became w.idcr and more difficult 
to travel when tlte fm.;i; Hound T<thlo Con
fererwe Wets eallcu nnd tho Princes made 
their i'amous declaration that they were 
ready to como into a fodemted India .. 
'rhat definitely changed the whole IlOli
tical position, and tba,t poliey whieh was 
laid down at the first Round Table Con
ference, was dofmitely accepted by Par
liament, a point which I should like to 
recall to tho memory of the ·critics of 
the Government. That policy was 
accepted .only a year ago. Since then 
there have been two further sessions d 
the Round Table Conference which have 
been considering the general lines of 
policy. Now we are getting down to the 
matter of machinery. 

There has been a eertain amount of 
criticism directed to various points in the 
Government proposal. I do not think 
this is the oc.casion to go at length into 
detailed criticism of the actual proposals. 
That is definitely the business of the 
Joint Committee,. The Under-Secretary, 
in a speech which the whole House en
joy,ed, made replies to certain criticisms 

which had been directed against various 
proposals, and, because I do not make 
any criticisms now, it must not he 
thought that I have not. sevcml criticisins 
which no doubt will be duvolope(l when 
the Joint Committee colllm> to Hit and the 
various points are brought before it for 
its consideration. Criticism has, of 
course, been delivered from a!l ~wgles, 
and particulaTly from India,, where eaeh 
intQrest concerned has na.turally looked 
to see how it would be affect.ed. 

I only propose now to make a. few re
marks on one or two of the broader 
aspeots of the position. I am certninly 
prepared to give full ,creuit for tht' 
lwne~ty of convletion of the ·critics of tlw 
Uovernrnent. People have very different 
views on i.his, very diHicult question. Wo 
all feel the great. responsib i !ity that, lio2. 
upon u~, but, when erities of tho Govern
mont. say wn a.l'e going too i'ust, we know 
how tho critics of the Govomment 011 t.he 
other side say we have been going far 
too slowly, and, after all, the criticism 
that you are going too fa.st is the one 
that always comes fr~orn the man who 
docs not want to go forwrtrd at a!l. Then 
again it is urged that it is too great 
a risk for us to take. J3ut these are 
the occasions when we have Lo take risks 
ltnd very often, as we all know from our 
own private affairs, as well as in public 
a.Jbirs, when there :is a question .of taking 
a. risk or not the c;afest eom·se generally 
is to take that risk and I, for one, feel 
,confident that the House and the oountry 
will be taking the safeRt course in taking 
the Tisk of all that is involved. in en
dea.vouring to set up this great Federa
tion. 

The alternative that has been put for
ward is .either to stand still and do 
nothjng or a half-hearted alternative like 
that put up by the Noble Lord the Mem
ber for Aldershot (Viscount Wolmcr) to 
try out responsibility in one or two 
selected Provinces, quite regardless of 
the £act th;:;,t that is an impossibility 
having regard to the present state of 
affa.irs. It could not oe put into work, 
and it has been definitely agreed by the 
whole of political opinion in India, and 
accepted on this side, that we must 
make •an advance both in the Pro· 
vinces and at the centre• together. 
It should not he forgotten through all 
these Debates that what was .definit.ely 

,. 

• 
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put forward and accepted by the Round 
Table Conference was a responsibility in 
the Pr·ovinces, responsibility in the centre 
and a Federation with the Princes in it. 
That is tlhe policy of the Government. 
Those are the gm:eral lines of it. The 
Joint Committee will have to consider 
the particulaT machinery for effect 
to lt. 

COD1eB, as 

cwill go up \Vitlh the To the uritics 
in India who complain that we are going 
too slowly and who are always asking 
for dates as to when this scheme can be 
brought into effect, I would say that Y·OU 

cannot give definite dates. Never, I 
suppose, has a task of such unprecedented 
magnitudG been undertaken, and it would 
be ridiculous to attempt to give a specific 
date that on the 1st of such and such a 
month, of such and such a year, such 
and sucih a. thing should come into effect. 
\Ve have to go slowly. We are bound 
to go slowly in these matters. I hope 
that although we are hound to go slowly, 
the Government will always bear in mind 
the importance of going as fast as pos
sible with safety. 

In India a great deal of attention is 
naturally being centred upon the safe
guards. White Papers are never very 
attractive reading in the style of bright 
journalism, but this particula.r White 
Paper must have been rather gloomy 
reading to the ardent souls in India who 
are anxious to see progress made very 
quickly. They must have felt consider
able disappointment when they read the 
speech of the Secretary of State in that 
very clear exposition ·on the first day -of 
the Debate of the proposals of the Gov
ernment. Apparently every conti~ency 
have been thought out and every possible 
eventuality, and the safeguards are all 
deta.iled and written out until they make 
a most formidable list. It ratlher reminds 
me of the man who reads a medical book 
and sees all the diseases from which he 
might suffer. He does not feel very well 
and he realises irom the symptoms what 
an awful thing life would be with all those 
disea.ses around him all the time. We 
have to remember that there is suclh a 
thing as ~tormal health and normal life. 

We should ask our Indian friends on 
the other side not to regard these safe-

guards as the normal exercise of autho
rity by Great Britain in India, but rather 
as the necessities-which they have 
agreed arc necessities-which should be 
included in the Constitution, but which, 
as responsibility is exercised by Indian 
Ministers and as the sense oi responsi-

grows, will inevitably and properly 
fade further and further into the back

Tl"e t.Ta.nsitional period to which 
attach so n1uch in1portance 

ihe anlOUlTt ui SU{?.cess 

the Const1tutwn 
nwler to a.chieve 

1t de
Pljth us. It is 

country which ca.n 
what it really wants, and it 
operation with us that 
achieve success and shorten 
tional period. 

co-
will best 

the transi--

The point which we are now 
is really the most difil.cult are 
getting away from the lines of 
policy and getting down to hard facts 
of the position. It is no use blinking 
difficulties. We have to look at the diffi
culties, and we have to face them. 
Though Parliament may be legally and 
technically responsible, the responsibility 
is, after all, a joint one between India 
and ourselves. On this particular point, 
I hope that we may have some fuller 
information than we have had so far as 
to the position which the representatives 
from India who are to be called into con
sultation with the Joint Committee will 
occupy in that committee. The Under
Secretary of State made a slight 
reference to the matter in his opening 
speech, but I hope the position will be 
made very much more clear than it is at 
present. We all know, and some of us 
regret most deeply, the mistake which 
was made some years ago in not associa
ting the Indians who will be responsible 
tor the working of the future Constitu
tion more closely with our Statutory Com
mission. I hope most sincerely that we 
shall not do anything in the way of re
peating that mistake when it comes to 
the work of the Joint Select Committee. 
As a matter of fact, I know that that 
point is very much in the minds of lead
ing statesmen in India. It would assure 
public opinion in India very greatly if it 
could be pointed out, and pointed out 
with authority, that those Indians who 
will be invited to consult with Members 
of Parliament in this countTy will have 
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a joint responsibility with them, although 
the legal and technical responsibility may 
rest on Parliament, and that their 
responsibility will obtain with the Joint 
Select Committee in helping to set up the 
Constitution which they, after all, will 
have to work. 

I should like to refer tho House to .a, 

Joint Select Committee which has only 
recently sat and of which I had the 
honour to be a. member. That Joint 
Select Committee wa.s appointed to con-

, sider pr{)posa.ls made by the Government 
with reference to closer uuion in East 
Africa. The Government put before that 
committee very definite proposaJs and. 
very deiinite ,poli{:y, but at the end of 
two or threo >monLhs, al'tm· vo1·y c[,ose 
con.Ridora.tion and after the ealling· of a 
Jmmlwr of wit1wsse;:; from Afrie:1, tho 
committee very materinlly modifwd the 
jJl'OJlOS!~ls of the Government in a grea.t 
n1e11JY diredions. I would remind the 
House that it is in the Joint Select Com
mittee that the mau!hinory which is pro
posed is to he most; closely examined, 
and not only is it to he most closely 
examined, but it is to' be altered, where 
we think that it should be altered, in the 
.intercst.s of tho future Constitution which 
is hoped to sec set up. I am sure tha.t, 
although the Government are not hound 
to accept the pro.po~mls of the Joint; 
Select Committee, any propos:1ls wlhich 
are put up by that committee :1fter full 
eonsidcration with the representatives of 
Indif1 ctl>n hardly be ignored by any Gov
ernment which may be in power. 

The Secretary of State has had to steer 
a diffieult course. He has done it with a 
balanced judgment, very considerable 
skill and great caution, but I would like 
him to have a little more faith, or to 
show a little more faith and courage, in 
his actions and let people outside believe, 
ttR we believe, tlhat he is acting in the 
fnll interests, ,both of England and of 
India, and that he is acting with a faith 
and courage which will prevent this 
enterpriRe 0£ Great lll'itain at the moment 
being turned awry. If we need courage 
ourselves a.s a na.tion to a.ct greatly in 
this great enterprise, courage will no less 
be needed by the Princes and peoples of 
India to make mutual ·Concessions for t,he 
common good and to act in co-operation 
with us, for by that means alone can a. 
lasting foundation for a federated India 
be laid. 

7.56 p.m. ·r:r 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir WA,L TER SM I LEiS: 
I find myself in agreement with much 
that was said by the hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Orkney and Shetland (Sir R 
Hamilton), but I am not in agreement 
with the point which he mn,dc ihut the 
Indians must be associated with the rc
,port of the Joint Select Committee. I 
think that tha.t is a I'eBponsihility by 
which tihe committee alone must stand or· 
fall. I hope that the hon. Member will 
pardon me if I do not follow him any 
further into his a.rguments because time 
is short, and I have been asked to com
press my speeeh into the s1n<dlest possible 
time. I li;:;tencd to the .spec·ch o.f the 
Noble Lord tho Member fM Horsihf1m 
(Ea.rl Wintmton), and I am sure that if 
we had had him with us on the Assam 
L,cgislaturo Council his c1oquence would 
'have converted every non-co-operator on 
that eouncil. After that we listened to 
the s.peech of the hon. Member f.o1· 
Bridgeton (Mr. Maxton) and his 
eloquence, I da.re sa.y, would turn the 
wlhole lot of the council then into non
co-operators instead. 

I want to give the House a few facts, 
for, .after all, a pound of fact is really 
worth a ton of theory. The only three 
mattets to which I particularly want to 
call n.ttention are, the cotton trade, 
opium, and oil. We know the history 
of the Fiscal Convention in 1919. We 
heard the hon. Member for Doncaster 
(Mr. Molson) and the bon. Member for 
Hulme (Sir J. N all) discussing this ques
tion and the reasons fo·r the tariff con
ventions last night. We also know that 
the Montagu-Chelmsford reforms have 
been expensive, and the new reforms 
which are coming will be more expensive, 
though not possibly as expensive as the 
righb hon. and gallant Gentleman 
the Member for N ewcastle-under-Lyrne 
(Colo~el Wedgwood) made out when he 
said that the cost of election to a CC1ll·· 

didate might be £10,000. I think he 
might divide that hy .five or more and 
then be nearer being accurate. 

However, these schemes are very ex
pensive, and I want to point out to the 
House who pays for some of t.he ref,orms 
at the present time. You have only to go 
as far as Lancashire and see in front 
of the Employment Exchanges the queues 
of weavers and spinners who lflre out of 
work. Those are some of the people 
who arc now paying for the Montagu-

• 
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Chelmsford reforms. Look down the list 
of bankruptcies in Lancashire during the 
past two or three years and you will see 
the number of cotton mills. Those are 
&ome of the people who have paid for 
the reforms. Only bst week the matter 
was brought home to me. On 
Thursday last I was in my constituency 
a,nd ncet a- friend who owned five or SJX 

mills and who had gone 
s1x v1e.eks before. I-Ie said io me ~ u V 01.:. 
know the reason I have gnue 'Yxmk-
Tupt." I snid · u I ~up~0S8 ~·~ ~~. 
usual thing-bad and you took on 
too commitments," " No." he 
said, "it not that. It is the 25 per 
cent. import duty into India,." After his 
examination in bankruptcy that man was 
discharged without a stain o:f any kind 
upon his character, and I understand 
that at the present moment the people 
in his town are subscribing money in 
order to put him into business again. Tie 
has a very high character indeed. Those 
Lancashire weavers and spinners and the 
people who own the mills are the people 
who are having to pay for those refo'l"ms. 

When old Boudhoo, up in Assam, buys 
his wife a new saree, he cannot, owing 
to these duties get as good value as he 
used to get. Little Phulmonie, his wife, 
when she takes her clothes on the Sun-
day morning down to the, stream to wash 
them, lifting them over her head and 
beating them on the stones, does not 
understand why the clothes only stand 
two or three washes now compa.red with 
what they used to do. It is because she
is not getting as good value for her 
money as before. The spinners and 
weavers in Lancashire, and these poor 
people in India who wears the clothes, 
a-re paying now for the Montagu-Chelms
ford reforms. The right hon. Member for 
Epping (Mr. Churchill) said that the 
Montagu-Ohelmsford reforms had failed. 
In many things I agree -with him, bt.t, as 
a humble member of the Assam Legis
lative Council for six years who had the 
privilege of trying to work these reforms, 
I say definitely that they have not failed. 
Most certainly they have not failed in 
Assam. 

It is our duty to explain to ou:r con
stituents what is going to happen under 
the new reforms. In 1919, when the Con
vention went through, every Lancashire 
Member 1new what would happen to the 
cotton trade of Lancashire, and he ex-

plained it to his constituents. If they 
did not do so, they ha,d not much fore
sight, or else they were dishonest. It is 
our duty now as Lancashire Members to 
explain the to our con

for 

should like to 
What 

in regard to the Onstoms 
in those Indian States that are on the 
sea coast? It may be said that that is 
a Committee question. On many of 
these poiDts that I find difficult I .am 
told that they are Committee questions. 
It is because I am trying to speak on 
matters that are worrying me' that I a:m 
putting these questions to the Under
Secretary. I must confess that I almost 
agreed with many things that he sacid 
to-day in his speech. Is it intended to 
let off any of the 1States from the tributce' 
which they now pay to the Central Indian 
Government, as a bribe to make them 
come into Federation~ Home of these 
States pay a very heavy tribute now. Is 
it intended to let them off? 

The other question is a big question, 
namely, that ·of opium, and it concerns us 
very much in Assam. The right hon. 
Member for Darwen (Sir H. Samuel) said 
yesterday that we were discussing these 
big constitutional questions, and he 
asked where is the .Member for Madras 1 
Where is the Member for the United 
Provinces ? I claim, here and now, to be 
the Member for Assam. If my old friends 
and fellow members ·of the Assam Legis
lative Council were listening to me now 
I would say exactly what I am about to 
s,ay. I am very worried about the ques
tion of opium. What about the two 
States of -Malwa and Udaipur? Much 
of tbeir revenue comes from the growing 
of opium, which is sent contraband into 
Assa,m. Opium is not a western vice. 
I am ashamed, as ,an Assamese, to say 
that opium is a weakness of some of my 
friends in Assam. Everybody there, 
official and non-official, European and 
Indian, from the decent Naga, .who may 
steal your dog to take it home for his 
Christmas dinner, down to the holy 
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Gossains at Majuli, all have tried their 
best to stamp out the curse of opium, 
but they ;ue being hampered by some of 
the native Stcttes. What are you going 
to dn when the federation comes 'I Are 
you going to prevent Malwu, and 
Udaipur hom growing opium and nun
iug the people o£ Assam 1 They have 
made an honest attempt there to .shut 
duwn Lhis vice. 

w·;)wn a Finance Cornmiti,ee was sent 
out. to India they found that Assam 
was a dcii.ei t pl'Ovince. They found thnt 
we were :38 la,khs down during the la.st 
three year~, simply because WG lmd lo~t 
reveuue hom opimn. T'hat is why we 
elai 1.11 mmeLhing in J·eturn. Is there any 
report of opium smuggling into Assam 'I 
.! [ so, baH jt been showu to the Assam 
LegiNlntive Council, br~r~ause my friondR 
wlto write to m~; from AsH<tiYI have never 
seen it. 'rhe !finance Committee which 
found that A~sam was a deficit provinee 
suggested giving us a subvention. It is 
not n subvcutioll that they want, it is not 
charity that they want, but justice. 
There are two provineos in Indin which 
produce oil, the Punjab and Assam. I 
exclude Burma, been,uRo I anticipate that 
thmo will be a separation of that pro
vince hom India. When I make rc
m;trks about As~;tm oil 1 am making no 
ac:eu:mtion .;'tg:tinst tlw Bur.ma Oil Com
pany. I <Un not firmneially interested in 
tlmt company. l'hey lmvc done an 
enormous amount of good work :for tho 
people of India, they have supplied rev
enue for tho Govermnont ,and cheap 
kerosene oil for tho people. At tlu~ 
preRfmt time tho Central Government 
draws 110 lakhs <t year from tbo Assam 
oil, and the estimate of the Finance Com
mittee is that Assam's deficit may be as 
much as 92 J,akhs tt year. That is why 
Assam asks that half the excise duty on 
oil should be transferred to the Assam 
:Budget. I have the support oE_ every 
Member of the Assam Legislative Council 
iu LlmL claim. I d.atesay the Under
Secretary has seen some of the debates 
that took place during the past month 
orr that subject. I received the reports 
last night. 

At the present time Assam is a very 
backwnrd Province. We have more 
lepers in Assam than there are in any 
Province in India, and the faeilitios for 
treating leprosy are much less than in 
any other Province. We have a smaller 

number of roads per person or per 
square mile than any other Province in 
India. We have no High Court or 
University, and there is no women's 
hospital in the whole of Assam. The 
Under-Secretary may scty that it is a 
mere matter of luck tlmt Assam found 
oil within its bounda,ry. Is it also luck 
that the disease of kala-hazar is prcvnlent 
in Assam and not in other Provinces 
in India 1 It i<s worse than malaria, 
though perhaps not as bnd as yellow 
fever, but it has absolutely decimated 
Lbe Province in thn past. They ha.vc hrtd 
bo spend lakh:;; of rupees in trying 1to 
Ri>a.mp out kala-ha,zar there. Therefore, 
it is justifi<tble for Assam to claim to 
receive one-half of tho excise duty on 
oil. Assam produces oil and Bengal pro
duces jute. What about tho export dut.Y 
on jute? You a,rc going to give one
hal[ oE that export duty to Bengal. What 
are the records of Assam and Bengal ? 
H<we we in Assam nny murders like the 
two which took place at Ohittagong? 
Have we anything like the murder of 
Mr. Lohman, the superintendent of 
police, or the murder of the politim1l 
offieer in Hill-'fipperah and of the 
two Deputy-OommiRsioners in Midna
pore-aU in Bengal ? Are the Govern
mont going to act as the British 
Government aete.d in the ·South of 
Ireland, whm·o they lot down the 
Tjoyalists? Arc they g-oing to deny 
justice to Ass;1m whilst they bribe prob
a.hly the most disloyal Provinee in India, 
Bengal? I hope that the Under-Secre
tary, who is steeped in Indian tradition, 
will sec that there is fair play for our 
Province of Assam. 

'l'here is an idea prevalent in this 
House that every Province in India imme
diately wants to jump into the Federa
tion. I will quote from a short extract 
from " The Sylhet Chronicle": • " Jf Assam cannot ,come up to the, level 
of the other provinces she will be a weak 
spot in the Federation, and it should be 
Lhe .i.nLere&t.s of the Federa.tion to see each 
unit ~trong enough to march along in per
fect equality. Otherwise Federation or 
autonomy would be a curse t~ Assam, and 
the last thing we would des1re would be 
a Federation which rwouJd break down under 
its very weight." 

That is a quotation from an Assam 
newspat)er and ·shows whr.t they think 
about Federation. Therefore, ito is wrong 
to assume that the whole of India is 
a,nxious immediately to· jump to the idea 

• 
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Df Federation as. being necessary &t the 
present time. You must have the pro
vinces financially independent before you 
can make cex·tain of having successful 
Federation. I do not believe in subven
tions, but I believe in justice. Remarks 
ha:ve been made about Lord Irwin's state
ment on Dominion status at the end of 
1929. I hrtve never seen anything wrong 
in. that statement. I believe that the 
·ultimate 
'.c,-ithin 

of Ind;a is DoTn·inion status 
British and I hope 

th&t we a.Jl agree t.h'at n}tirn ?+e 
will be that. It may not come in 

but it will come 
lifetime of the who has 
told us that he belongs to another genera~ 
tion. However, it will uot come for some 
time. If the provinces are succe-ssful in 
their autonomy, I wish them God,speed 
tow•ards the es~rly fulfilment of their ulti
mate destiny, but I ws.nt to see their 
autonomy proved success first .. 

The Simon Commission report ha·s been 
rescued to,day from the bottom of the 
waste,paper basket. I should like the 
member.s of the Joint Select Committee 
to rescue some other papers. There is 
one paper for which I was partly respon~ 
sible, namely, the report of the Select 
Committee •appointed by the AssKm 
Legislative Council to co,operate with 
the Statutory Commission. There are also 
Teports there fronc the variou·s Provincial 
Governments. It is not every Government 
or every committee that recommended 
the immediate . transfer of the police. 
In Madras both recommended transfer, 
in Assam both Governments recom
mended transfer, but in the Punjab 
the Government recommended only the 
tra.nsfer with safeguards. In Bombay the 
committee advised that the police should 
be a re·served subject for the present, s.nd 
in Beng'a-1 the Government a.I.so said \ijlat 
it must be reserved. It is not true to 
suggest that every province advised the 
immediate transfer of the police. Oondi
tions in every province are not the same. 
I fear for justiee when commund differ~ 
ences are in question. I quote now from 
the Bihar and Orisss, Report, page 576, 
Vol. III. of Statutory Commission: 

" Specially deplorable is it that owing; to 
tho fact that the accused was of one com, 
munity and the gazetted officer and the head 
clerk were q,f anothe-r, a communal favour 
was reckless~y imparted into the case; and 
thereupon so many Government clerks and 
peons, all belonging to the community of 
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the accused, covertly perjured the:in~elves 
without scruple in suppor.t of the egregrously 
false and cruel defence evolved that tim em
bezzler had made over the money to the 
head derk, a Muslim, and the Hindu magis
trate had not only rejected the simple and 
straightforward case of the Crown." 

That is the judgment of Justice 
Macpherson, and it can be seen in the 
report of the Statutory Commission. 
There was also an ineident in Assam 
which I remember quite well, you will 
;;ee it quoted on page 255, Volume XIV 
of the Strctutory Commission's report. 
It during the time of the search 
for ten-orist a,nns. admits 
thnt it is not the who 
ecHO murderous ) it the 

who a,re aetuatecl 
such a menace does exist in Indin,, 

A Mohammedan went 
searching a house for arms and 
the search the Koran was torn. There 
was a tTemendous outcry and for six 
years it went on in the Assa,m 
tive CounciL Eventually the council 
passed a resolution that the 
of police should be immediately dis~ 
missed. It mgy be a Mohammedan sub~ 
inspector to-day ; but who may it he 
to, morrow 1 It may be an inspector
general of police. The Legislative 
Council will want the Governor to dis, 
miss ; and he will be placed therefore 
in a difficult position. That is one d 
the possibilities which may face any 
Gove;11or in future. 

Another question, to which the Yight 
hon. and gallant Member for Newcastle, 
under-Lyme referred, is the constituencies 
for labourers. I am thinking now ahout 
the tea~garden labourers, about Dne 
million of them in Assam, to whom there 
has been allotted four seats: It will 
take you nearly a week to get from one 
end of the Province of Assam to the 
other, and if you even divide the pro~ 
vince into quarters it will be extremely 
dii:ficult to :fill these positions by popular 
election. I suggest that the Joint Select 
Committee should consider allowing some 
form ·of nomination to the Governor. In 
the original report of the Assam Com, 
mittee Vle advised that five seats should 
be in the nomination of the Government, 
so that if the depressed class, or any 
other class, did not get representation 
they would be able to get such represen, 
tation through the Governor's nomina, 
tion. One noint we had in view was, 
of course, tl1e representation of vmmen. 
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[Sir W. Smiles.] the Motion has been so framed that. we 
iWe then .recommended adult suffrage anJ can v·ote in the Government Lobby to
open votmg, and I remember discussing night. 
th~s.e questions with the hon. Member 
for Limehouse (Mr. Attlee) and the late 8.22 p.m. 
Mr. Vernon Hartshorn. They said that Mr. E. T. CAMPBELL: The Secretary 
it. was a s~nsible proposal, but that they of State f.or India in his epoch making 
d1d not thmk the British Houses of Par- explanatory speech on Monday made it 
liament would ever agree to open voting. possible for all l'leasonable minded Mom
At ~ny rate, I have an open mind on this hers of the House to voLe for tho setting 
su.bJect, and am prepared to change my up or the Joint Select Committee, with 
mmd now. We cannot afford to break the. Government proposals ns the terms t 
any pledges, although the Secretary of of referenCie. I was in the East when the 
State has said that so far no pledges Montngu-Ohelmsford agrnnmfmt.,; wAro 

.,. have been made. I remember an Irish- nmde. I deplored them then, a.nd I havtr 
man, Mr. O'Donovan, speaking in the deplored them ever sinc1e, but I would 
Legislative Assembly in Delhi about remind hon. Membem that the people 
terrorism. A Bengali Swarujist later said who made the Montagu-Ohelmsford agree
that there were only two races in the ments are the peopl1e responsible for the 
wodd who really unders1,ood polities one proposa.ls of the Government now before 
the BenptliR and the other the Irish. I tho House. The responsibility, therefore, 
notice i.lmt Mr. Patel is ta,king his post- to a great extent is taken out of our 
gradmtte CO\ll'SO in politics iu Dublin. r hands, n.lthoagh tJhe responsibility for the 
should feel mnch more comfortable if he fttbnrc ir1 entirely in our hands. We have, 
h:1.1l chosen another universit,y, and taken therefore, to proceed with due caution. 
hiK p1m1.-gmdunte co 11 rse at Stormont 'l'he White Paper is not perfect although 
Castle wiLh Lord Omigtwon iu Northern in general I approve of it. 
Ireland. I shn.ll !have some criticisms to offer for 

I shonld like to see a, certain amount of the consideration of the Joint SE-lect Oom
ehsticity in the Constitution. After all, uuttee. I take it that this is the only 
the provinces, before they transfer the opportunity we shall have of expressing 
police or jo6n the FederaL\on, should our views, and I hope that the Joint 
have a chance of d1eciding the matter Select Committee when they meet will 
for themselvns. If yon make your own go through the OFFICIAL REPOR'l', and read 
bed do not complain about the lumps in the v11rious !Speeelhes which have been 
the mattress it is said, but one should made so that any suggestions that are 
aho have a, chance ·of choosing one's own made with a view to improving matters 
bedfellow. Only the Prinees an(l Rnr.ma will be taken into consideration. I would 
are gi'ven any option, and I can £01.08100 remind the House of the advice given to. 
a small province like Orissa bein•Y over- the purcha.ser of a. new motor car. Run 
laid and suffocated by her neighbours, it ·slowly for the first few hundred miles, 
Bengal and Madras, and my own province keep the engine and gears well oiled, and 
of Assam, a"t a·nother comer of the map the brakes well adjusted. In this instance 
having_thc bed clothes' stolen by Bombay: we must bear in mind too that the 
and bemg left in the financial cold. Some machine is to be made suitable for a 
latitude should be given to all the pro· tropical country and will be driven by 
vinces to decidte whether they will come Incf!ans, with a gradually decreasing 
in or not. The J_,.ord President of the number of Englishmen. We must take 
Council who leads the Conservative party care not to get rid of the skilled English 
may say tha,t it is easy enough: to vote mechanics too soon. 
for your leader when you agree with him, A great deal of the 1succes,s of this 
but w~at 1 Rm ~me he wants is preop1e scheme depends upon Viceroys and 
who w1ll vote w1th him even when they Governors. We have had some very 
d·o not agree with him. There have been exrellent Viceroys and Governors, and 
cases where we have voted with our we have had some who have been less 
leader although we did not agree with wise or tactful or strong. But, generally 
him; the Statute of !Westminster Act, speaking, I maintain that ou:r Governors 
the London Passenger Transport Bill the have been !Some of the fineft, men that 
£4,500,000 to Austria, and last, but' not this country lhas ever sent out. There are 
least, beer. We fee1 extremely glad that aR good fish in the sea as ever came out 
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of it, and when one looks around this 
House and the other House, and imagines 
some of the young men as future 
Governors or Vieeroy1s., I feel every confi
dence that these gentlemen will be just 
as capable as any of their 

Then we have the Indian Civil Service 
and the h;v-o of the finest Services 
in the world, with some of the best 
products of this country in them. I regret 
(leeply the nasty insinuntionis, cast 

Member for 
insin"L:.E tio~.l 

withdraw when he was asked to do so. 
\Vhen lhis remm>ks reach India 
cause a great deal of harm and 
burning among some of the finest men--I 
have amongst them my own relations
who have served this country well and 
have 1served India equally welL The Civil 
Set-vice and the police will be indispens
able for many years, especially in the 
agricultural districts, if the new Constitu
tion is to succeed, and perhaps even more 
so now than before. On page 36, para
graph 72 of the White Paper it says that 
a statutory inquiry with regard to their 
future equipment will be held in five 
years after the Act commences. I hope 
tha.t the Joint Select Committee will not 
agree to that prop01sal. If an inquiry 
must be held, do not let us tie it down to 
any particular date. The fact that we 
were tied down to the Statutory Commis
:sion after 10 years of the •Montagu
Chelmsford scheme has put us into the 
difficulties in which we are to-day. We 
feel that there is a moral obligation on 
us to go forward. This is a result of the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report Rtipulating 
that we were compelled in 10 years time 
to appoint a Royal Commission. 

I have been asked to state the views 
of the European Association of India, 
after a preliminary investigation of *he 
proposals contained in the ·White Paper. 
These have been received in this country 
by telegram within t\he last 48 hmns . 
The European Association consists of 
some 8,000 members, who form a large 
pronortion of the European population 
in India. The Association gives its full 
general support to the proposals. They 
say that the proposals represent a very 
great advance, but the British in India 
have, from the outset, believed that such 
an advance• was necessary, and that it 
WOJild prove to be not only in the best 
interests ·of India but of the Empire, 

j:Jrovided arrangements could at tJhe same 
time be made to localise and isolate the 
results either of inexperience or of 
perversity on the part qf any of the new 
o,uthorities to be set up in India. 

to the police, the Euro
states that it should be 

in the Bill that every head 
will have the of direct 

•,vho 'Will 1·cn1ain 
rrhis is 

che 

is ,of 
tfu1;t. the ne'ftV GoYelnnJe:nts will 

Oil the efficient 
administration the district officer than 
the old bureaucratic system was. Owing 
to their impaxtiality and efficiency the 
Indian Oivi1 ;:md police services are re
spected by Indians and Europeans alike. 

With regard to European representa
tion, the Association complains of the 
insufficient representation of tlhe British, 
who bring t·o the Legislatures qualities 
which are the result of generations of 
experience of Indian administration. This 
is a very important subject and I hope 
that it will have the special attention of 
the Select Committee. The Association 
finally suggests that power should be 
taken in the Act to enable the Federal' 
Government to establish its ·own police 
force, to which the Association attaches 
great importance. 

While supporting the Government 
whole-heartedly in its endeavour to 
formulate a sound scheme in fulfilment 
of our obligations to India, I have ven
tured to p~t foTward some constructive 
criticism for the consideration of the 
Joint Select Committee. I trust that the 
Government will have the help of all 
~ections of the House in producing a 
really first-class Measure, so that when 
the Act is entered upon tlhe Statute Book 
it may be acceptable to all reasonable 
'J)eople in India. The more unanimm.<ii\ 
~e are in this country the greater the 
chance of success in India ; and the re
verse is equally true. I would warn 
some of my hon. Friends against taking 
the right hon. Member for Epping too 
seriou~ly. I regret that he is not in the 
House, because I do not like making un
complimentary remarks when the person 
concerned is not here. Perhaps someone 
will draw tlhe right hon. Gentleman'~ 
attention to what I say, and he can telt 
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[Mr. Campbell.] 
me what he thinks of it afterwards. I 
would not like anyone to be led away by 
the right hem. Gentleman's oratory. I 
admit him to lw Lhe mo~L brilliant speaker 
in the .House, and tho most attractive, 
hut hal'dly the most sincere, eonsistent 
or reliable. I read the following in a 
weekly illustrated h1st week--the article 
was not pro-Government either: 

" Bvon .Mr. Churchill's donuueiation of 
tho Govormnont's Indian policy is 10 or 12 
years bte. Iio may thunder, brtt he can 
i\o .\J'ttle. Ho is hani\icappe<l by his own 
pa.~t; and however much :he talks in private 
-aud is be entirely cin•.urnspeet?--he kn~lWS 

i 1t his heari' of .hcmrts that he cannot bnng 
tho Govornmont down.'' 

A few woeh ago the right hon. Membee 
fot' Eppi11g was Lnckling the Government 
on their unemployment policy, last week 
on their foreign policy, ttnd i;o-day it ir> 
Indi<L. In a Cow wedu~, when the Budget, 
proposah arc hoi11g dehn.tod, il; may he 
beer, 01.· podmps the right hon. Gentle
man prefers cider. 'rhe Government have 
a difficult task. Do not let us allow 
mere oratory, based on personal 
animosity and nmhition, to turn UR from 
om duty to India. 

8.3:3 p.m. 
Duchess of ATHOLL: I do not think 

that my right hon. Friend the M:ember 
for Epping (Mr. Churchill) will be un
duly ub<tshed when he reads the rather 
censorious rem;trks just pn,c:Hed upou him 
by my hon. Friend. I hold no brief .for 
the right hou. Membm· for Epping. I tun 
not <L member of the lndi<t Defe11ce Com
mittee. I have not ttsked to join it, nnd 
I have no intention of joining it, but 
I think that any hon. Member who has 
heard my right bon. Friend's speeches 
to-day and on former occasions, however 
much he may disagree with the right hon. 
Member for Epping, does him less than 
.justice if any doubt is expressed as to 
his sincerity. In the short time at my 
disposal I wish only to touch on two or 
three points in regard to this tremendous 
question. First of all, I wish to touch 
·uu what the Secretary of State sa,id on 
Monday. I refer to a statement that I 
heard with great relief, that tho pledges 
·of the past leave full liberty to Parlia
ment as to the time and manner of con
stitutional advance. But with all 
humility I find it difficult to understand 
my right hon. Friend'.s fa.rther statement 
that the continuous history of the last 
.century puts upon us the moral obliga-

tion to grant further stages of constitu
tiorml progress. 

It is so important that we should be 
clear tts to the groundwork of facts in 
discussing this question, that I feel 
bound to ask the Secretary of State to 
remember that the only pledge given to 
Inditt in the last century was that con
tained in Queen Victoria's Proclamation 
of 1858, which had no 1·elation what
ever to self-government, but admitted 
Indians to oflices in the various Ser
vices, subject to their being qualified 
in education, ability and integrity. 
When we eome to the 20th century we 
find that when Lord Morley was piloting 
through the House of L.ordc; the reforms 
known by his name, he made an 
emphatic: declaration to the effect that 
if they were to be regttrded as leading 
to Parliamentary g-overnment he w,ould 
havo nothing to do with them. So, we 
find no pledge whatever given by Gov
ernment or Parliament, in regard to pro~ 
gressive self-government in India, until 
we come to the Declaration of 1917 and 
the Act of 1919. No one wishes to go 
baek upon on or to weaken the pledges 
contained in the 1919 Act, but I need 
hardly remind hon. Members that the 
Preamble to that A'ct contained some 
very important provisos. '!'here was a 
proviRo that self-government could only 
be achieved by suecessive sta.ges; that 
devclopnwnt was to be gradual; that 
the tirne ·· nnd manner of each advance 
could be determined oi1ly by Parliament 
and that the action of Parliament in 
such nuttten; must be guided by the co
operation recoived :f:rom those on whom 
new opportun itie~ for sel'vice were being 
conferred, and the extent to which ib 
was found that c-onfidence C·ould be t•e
posed in their sense of responsibility. 

I remember that in the Debates on the 
G ~ernment' s former White Paper, in 
December, 1931, my hon. Friend the 
Member for Kidderminster (.Sir J. 
Wardlaw-Milne) specifically asked the 
Secretary of State if those qualifications 
would still stand, in the new proposals 
then under discussion. He received a 
specif10 assurance from the Secretary of 
State that they would, and, on receipt 
of that .assurance, the hon. Baronet said 
he would recommend his friends to vote 
for the Government's White Paper. The 
first feature of this new I;Vhite Paper, 
from which Ito my very great regret, as 
a loyal Oonservative and Unionist, I find 
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myself >Obliged to dissent is that the many of the •Country people in India. have 
whole of the 1919 Act is to be swept in realising what public institut'ions mean 
away and with it goes the whole proviso and what power they oan wield through 
of which I have just reminded the House. the exer.cise of the vote. I believe that 
This seems to be equivalent to launching if one could ask them, one would find that 
a boat on a Dough and largely uncharted what the ma.sses in India want, before 
sea, without the rudder by which all things, are security, impa.rtial justice, 
hitherto it had' been steered. It seems and protection from the moneylender, 0 r 
to me a tremendously important feature sometimes even, I am told, from a 
of the White Paper and it 1s one to ceTtain class of Indian politician. These 
tvhich little attention seen1s so fa,r io are, after all, fundamental things which, 
h2,Ye hc0n d•woted. everybody WIMtt;,. They are things which 

I now come to the statement. r;f m.v WP all want for our protection in our 
right hon. Friend that every lives. But I find it difficult to 
public man in IndiD, believes tha'u Western that the demand ior Western in-
institutions, and particulaTly British in- in India 
stitutions, a.re suited to Indian develop- as 1s 
ment. He rightly points out that this 
vie'.'' is due to our teaching. I do not 
wish to dispute the truth of that state
ment but, taken it is incom

who 
kno>.vs India well am[ has traNelled about 
the West and South of has written 
that both the classes and the masses 

plete. It leaves out of account the fact there have never been more 
that responsible men, or, to put it more 
widely, the whole of the politically
minded classes in India are a sml\ll sec
tion of the population of that vast coun
try. Because illiteracy is so widespread 
m1d such a large part of the population 
live in remote scattmed country villages, 
the desire for Western institutions is very 
much less general than is sometimes 
supposed. 

Only a week or two ago, a man who 
has recently retired after 35 years ser
vice as a. district officer and afterwards 
a commissioner in the North of India, 
told me of the great difficulty he found 
in getting the people of his m·ea to under
sta.nd the powel' which they could 
exercise through the possession of a vote 
for the district hoard. He instanced the 
fact. that when a road had been swept 
away by the floods, the district board 
received a. grant ·of £75,000 from the pro~ 
vincial Government ; that, somehow or 
other, that money disapp~ared into 'he 
pockets of someone connected with the 
board, and nothing was spent on the 
road. It was well-known that the money 
had been misappropriated but all the 
same it was impossible to bring home to 
the people the fact that they had the 
poweT to turn out the board by their 
votes, although it had proved itself diR
l:ionest, and the people still came to the 
district commissioner to ask him to put 
the road r~ht. 

I do not think you could have a more 
striking instance of the difficulty which 

of the British than now when 
their abdication m response 
imaginary demand. 

to an 

I would next refer to H1e stEttement of 
my Noble Friend the Member for Hor-
sham (Earl that trade de-
pends on good will. must all 
that you cannot make peopl.e 
you, but there may be occasions on ·which 
people want to buy from you but cannot 
do so because of intimidatory action and 
we know that that is exactly what has 
been taking place in India. My hon. 
and gallant Friend the M·ember for 
Blackburn (Sir W. Smiles) speaking out 
of his great personal knowledge of 
Indian life told us how the people of 
Assam want to buy Lancashire cloth be· 
cause they find it more durable. Only 
two or three weeks ago a partner in an 
important British firm in India told 
some of us Conservative .Members of the 
difficulties which his firm had had to 
meet ·in recent ye>Hs owing to various 
boycotts organised by the Congress party. 
In view of the wording of the I,abour 
party's Amendm~.nt it is int•ereeting to 
recall that he told us of one boycott which 
ended when Mr. Gandhi was a,rrested. 
When it tho dealers '.vho had been 
afraid to do business with !his firm dur-
ing its progress r:sumed business at once. 
Then Mr. Gandhi was rdeased and the 
dealers came to this :frrm-3, very impot't
ant firm, long established in Indi?' and 
employing a largo number of Inchans
and said : " We thought you >vere mad 
before, but we never thought you were 
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as mad a.s this." The boycott tSta.rted 
a.gain; shops were picketed, people were 
beaten, clotih was burned and the dealers 
were unable to buy. The workers em
ploy·ed by the firm said : " We do not 
like Congress but if you will not protect 
us from Congress we· must give them false 
allegiance. 11 

This gentleman went on to read to us 
a document which had been sent to all 
firms-! believe both Indian and British 
-in India two years ago, requiring them 
to sign humiliating pledges. One pledge 
was to the effect that they should nuL 111 

any way interest themselves in the jm

portation of foreign yarn or piece-goods ; 
another was that; they would p11ss as f<tr 
11s possible all their .insurance, banking, 
and shipping to Indian compa.nies or 
lmnkcrs; and a, third was that no person 
connected with the management of the 
mills would participate in a.ny aetivity 
org:wiHed voluHtarily or at the instance 
or on beludf of the British Government 
in lndi~t in opposition to t,be Nn.tion:Ll 
HtovomenL w,, understood that this ftnn 
1w.d J'oNisted signn.ture of this humiliat
ing document for £ix months, but rts bhe 
boycott c:ost tlwm ;;wne 50 lnkhs, they wor•e 
obliged to sig11, and I believe that that 
was tho ease with mo.st other British 
11rms in Indi:t, It 1is interesting to know 
that the org11niset· of tlutt boyc{Jtt w11s 
Mr. J<1wn,rharbl Nehru, who it: <tL 
pr(lsent in gaol in the United P rovinees, 
but who would be liberated if tho hon. 
Members opposite were able to earry thei1~ 
Amendment. 

I have had other indications that 
Indians want to bny our goods if o•nly 
they are left a.lone. The ex-Commissioner 
to whom I hrwe referred told me how, 
in one town in which a great deal of 
doth iR aecustomed to be sold, even in 
the height of the boyeott Lancwshire 
cloth was coming in. The dealers ·could 
not buy it openly in the hig towns, as it 
would he too risky, but they bought it 
in the lesser towns. They could not 
hring it in through the front door, ot 
place it in the front ·O·f their shops, but 
they brought it in by the back door .and 
sent it away to the hills on mules. We 
ha.ve the specific statement of Sir Cha.rle> 
Innes .some years a.go that if the rura.l 
masses were in a position to make their 
voices heard in the Assembly he would 
not be bringing forward proposals agaim.t 

Lancashire goods, nor would the 
Assembly give them a hearing. 

It seems to me tha,t these a.re facts 
which we have to keep clearly in mind 
and to realise that what we have to do 
:Vs to give effective protection against 
intimidation and boy·cott, which have cost 
La.nc&shire .so dear in the last few yea,rs, 
which must have caused so much lo~c; to 
many workers and tntders in India, a,nd 
which, ~Lfter all, arc mlly dc,signcd to 
put money into the poekntr~ ~)I the mill
•owners who f1mtnce the Congress party. 
If t1u1t is 80, if what is nncdod is to allow 
good will to opemte and Hhow itself 
where it exists, •surely we must think 
most carefully before we hand over the 
police, as is proposed in tho Whit'J 
Paper. H is true tlutt my right boJ>.. 
Frwnd proposes to nw.ko arrangement::. 
whieh wiU safeguard the conditions 'fJi 

•Rcrviee for police ofiiecrs, and thnt is l· 

most imr>orktnt ma,tter, but in Ll') S;>me 

·breath he told ut: that the police would 
wol'k under the Minister's. That lnight 
very well moa,n working under men whom 
they hnd arTested in tlte last yenr or two, 
ami, knowing the strength of communal 
feeling and of Congress feeling and tho 
way in which ii> hfts fl,hcady shown itself, 
c<m w<.' feel conf'1denL tktt, men who mn,v 
have had to arrest these Oongre::.s lmtde!S 
will r<~nlly be •sure of a. fair deal and he 
nhle to eany out their dnti!JS effectively 
when they are working under the men 
whom }Wrhaps they have put in gaol or 
who belong to one ,of the rival com
munities 1 

T n this matter of the transfer of the 
police, the .situation to-day is very dif
ferent from what it was when the 
8ta.tutory Commission recommended the 
transfer. When that report, came out, in 
the summer of 1930, we had. heard little 
or nothing of the maltreatment and. in
timil]ation to which tlhe police were sub
jected during the whole of that civil dis
obedience movement. We had heard little 
of the "Red Shirt " <movPment. wl1ich l 
helicvo has behind it Communist in
fluence, in the North-West Frontier Pro
vince. Speaking for myself; I can say 
that I understood tha.t commun&l feeling 
was dying out. I ihad heard of the Luck
now Pact, and I believed that that still 
held the field ; and it is only .since the 
terrible happenings at Oawnpore two 
years ago that some of us ha"t;e reali~ed 
that communal feeling, far from dymg 
out, is much stronger than it was. some 

' 

' 
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years ag·o. I am afraid there seems to be 
general agreement that it has been re
vived by the reforms which we !have 
given, which have given Hindus and 
Moslems a political prize for wihich to 
contest, and. I am told by those who have 
spent their live.H in India that communal 
:feeling is likely to be further exacer
bated, if responsibility is given at the 
·centre, beca,use the prize for which to 
compete will be so very much greater. 

}finally, Lhere has hcen a xecxudcseenf'P: 
in Benga.l of the terroTist 
'Those V\--ho read Sir Oha,des 
·J>peech with co ute 
terrible factors ha:'~ie e~onle to light 
since the Simon Commission 

M1·. A TTLEE : All those matters were 
very fully before the Statutory Commis
sion in India. 

Duchess of ATH 0 LL: Some of those 
"'onditions ma.y have existed before the 
commission reported, but if the ihon. 
.M:emher will read Sir Charles Tegarb's 
.admirable speech, to which I referred, he 
will see that at the time that the com
mis.sion reported terrnrism in Bengal had 
died down. Sir Charles ·was referring to 
the third terrorist campaign, a-nd the most 
formidable, because aimed specifically at 
Gorvermnent serrvants, and tha.t has been 
revived since the commission's report. It 
was also difficult, when the commission 
reported in June, 1930, for them to have 
heard very much about the maltreatment 
·of the police, which went on some months 
later than that. Equally, the " Red 
Shirt. " movement was, I believe, in its 
infancy, and certainly the Ca.wnpore 
massacre, to whiclh I a.lso referred, had 
no.t taken pla.ce. The Cawnpore massacre 
wa.s in March, 1931, whereas the commis
sion reported in June, 1930. I do not 
doubt that the hon. Gentleman and his 
colleagues took the fullest po~sible 
account of all the facts that were before 
them, hut I do no·t bh.ink they can deny 
that at the time when they reported 
things were distinctly quieter than they 
~have been since, and that a, great deal 
of water has flowed under the bridges 
since they reported, to make us realise 
with what serious trouble the police often 
have to contend. 

In conclusion, I know the point of view 
is held by some Members that if Parlia~ 
ment did• not make all the changes for 
which the Indians in the Round Table 
·Conference have asked, a difficult situa~ 

tion might arise, a situation with which 
it might b<? very difficult to deal. I am 
authorised by a distinguished military 
officer, General Sir John Shea, who has 
lately retired after many serv1ee 
in India, during the last years of\ which 
he commanded the Eastem to 

actual 

any difficulty ; 
view has been confirmed to me by a.n 
c:frlce1' 'V hn ·has 110\·V InJia HJb;:r J:nany 

too 
Statements of that 
who have been mam
tenance of the public peace in their 
different ways, over a. part of India 
for many yea.rs, seem to me to represent 
a background or solid bedrock on which 
we can take our stand and consider what 
is best fm India. 1'herefore, I that 
Members of the Joint Select Committee 
in their deliberations will not only feel 
that they are absolutely free of any Pa.l'
liamenta.ry pledges, except those con-
tained in 1919 to discuss this 
but that they will ree1 that it is 
possible to consider v,rhat is best for the 
w'elfare of the m;;tsses of the people of 
India, sure that the prestige of the 
Government in India is sufficient to make 
it unnecessary through panic or lo.ss of 
confidence to give measures which we 
might not think at the present moment 
to be in the interest of the people of 
India. 

8.56 p.m. 
Major COURTAULD: I have no 

personal knowledge of India whatever. 
My feelings are formed entirely on 
speeches of men who are better informed 
than I am, by reading books and articles, 
and especially by listening in private con
vm·s<ctions to men who have spent a great 
part of their lives in India. For that 
reason I would not have ventured to 
intervene in the Debate unless I had 
felt that there were a good many hon. 
Members in the same position. I am 
cheered to think that even the right hon. 
Gentleman the Secretary of State has 
only a somewhat distant and nodding 
acquaintance with the great sub
continent. My hon. F1'iend the Under
Secretary is, o£ course, in a different 
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category, because, if I am not mistaken, 
he was born there. Apart from that, I 
think that there are a few important 
considerations which occur to one on 
examining this problem on a wider basis 
altogether, and which do not need an 
intimate knowledge of the life ·of the 
country itself. The first thing that 
occurred to me in looking at the White 
1Paper was to ask how much hope of 
success is therH for any hard-and-fast, 
cut-and-dried constitution written out 
beforehand and implanted on a nation 
like India? 

If my knowledge of history, which is 
rather sketchy, docs not .deceive me, I 
think th11t there bi1s. been no case where 
a countr,y h<ts lu1d <t written constitution 
p.lun led un it, entirely llard-<md-J'ast and 
not snscopLi ble to very great changes, 
wbi •. h lla.s in Lhe long nm not proved 
UJl.~Hccessful. We know that the United 
Sk.cte~ or .L\.meric~1 lms 11 written constitu
Lion, and 1 think that very few people 
would say that that constitution has 
never given n,ny trouble. In fact, in a 
time of stress and stringerwy that con
stitution, if not in abeyance, has been 
conoiderably modified; indeed, quite 
uneonstituti·on:d puwers will probably 
soon he in tl1e lu11Hh: o.f one man. It~tly, 
1 believe, lmd :1 wriLtcn eonstitut,ion 
which fniled. Gerrn:wy ccrtu,inly had, 
:wd we know whore tbat constitution i,; 
to-d:ty. When I think of all those 
bilures in count,rics which are eom
p;uatively homogeneous n,nd nothing like 
ns brge in area ot' in popubtion as India, 
it a,ppear's. to me that to expect to hope 
that a constitution such as the Govern
ment have worked out will succeed is to 
hope for something which is very nearly 
impossible. 

I have nothing particular to Hay 
fLga.inst this Constitution as set forth in 
the White Paper. I think that members 
of the Government, with no doubt ad
mirable assistance, have prob1tbly made 
as good a case as they can, but I do not 
think that all the jurists and t.herorists in 
the world are capable of making a con
Btitution which is so rigid, so ha.rd-and
fast, so good and inelastic, as to he suc
cessful in the long run. There is another 
point, into which I need not go very 
,deeply, aR t.ime is short, which has been 
raised by other Members. Are we 
justifwd in hoping that a form of self-

government on Western democratic lines 
is likely to be successful in India~ It 
lms not of late been very successful in 
the West, and one country a.fter another 
fmds itself groping about trying to find 
an alternative. It is, of course, arguable 
that the mere fact that democracy m· 
democratic government is unsucecssful iJJ 
the West, rrmkes it more likely, owing to 
tho great difference between West nnd 
East, that it might be successful in the 
East. I have not heard that argument 
by any spokesman on the other side, and 
I hitrdly think that it is an argument 
that can be support;ed. I do nob take it 
any further, but it onghL to give us 
pause, for deliberately to try and give 
India a demoeratic government on 
Western lines is taking a risk whid1 may 
he justifiable, but; it is no doubt a .risk. 

Another point, which is, to my mind, 
t.hc most important of a11, is this. In 
all t;hn spec>ehos T h:wc hea.rcl, in all t;he· 
domnnelltc: whieh 1 have read, and in 
nearly all the statements inside the Honse 
a.nd without, there is h~mlly any mention 
made of the effect ol' these proposed 
changes on the great ma,;ses of tho 
Indian people. One wonl,d have thought 
1 hat th~tt wn,s, or should be, the very 
f1rst eonsidemtion in nny change o!' 
government. After nll, tbe only justifiCa
tion fM a challge in government, or (;hr 
most importan b justification, is that th(~ 
present govnnlilllent, is not sncceeding 
and that you arc quite sure that your 
alternative will be better for the people 
-not for the people who are to govern, 
but for the people who ttre to be governed. 
I read the other day a pamphlet by the 
right hon. Gentleman the Secretary of 
State addressed, I think, to his con
stituents, which was very clear and set 
forth his case in great detaiL I read it 
thro.l,lgh twice, and I could find no refer
ence to that important subject at all 
except that he said that the politically
minded minority were clamouring for a 
change .of government and for self
government, and that as far as he conld 
tell (,he majority ot the illiterate popula
tion seemed tacitly to accept it. How,. 
being dumb, they manifested their accept
.ance of the right hon. Gentleman, I do 
not know. I rather suspect that no step 
has been made to find out what is really 
the •opinion of 90 per cent. of•the :popu
lation, and that if any attempt were made 
to :find out it would be unsuccessful,. 

• 
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because probably they would not be able 
to understand the implications. 

I know that there are hon. Members
we have heard them during the Debate, 
and they are mostly Liberals-who think 
that the blessings of the ballot box will 
compensate for anything else, and that 
if 7 per cent., or whatever the number is, 
are permitted at stated intervals to put 
a little voting paper into a painted box, 
their feeling of privilege and 
so on will ma.ke them blind 
dis ad vant21ges in their ordinary life. l 
do not with that view; I never did. 

that Lile man wlw mventect 
the ballot box had t.he last word in human 
progi'ess. I think that the1·e is so:mE)thllng 
more than that. I believe that 
although it is absolutely necessary to con
sider the view of a small politically
minded minority, who, if they feel 
strongly and like to agit8,te can make so 
much trouble that government becomes 
difficult-although we have got to con
sider the politically-minded minority and 
try to give gradually some form of self
government for the Indian continent, yet 
to consider only the view· of the politician 
and the vocal minority and to ignore the 
welfare and the ordinary well-being of 
the masses of the population is entirely 
wrong. It may be politics, but to my 
mind, it is not .statesmanship. 

We are told, and have been told re
peatedly lately, that the unchanging East 
is now changing. Of course it is chang
ing, because it always has been changing. 
There is no such thing as " the unchange
able East:'' It may change slowly and 
almost imperceptibly, and I have no 
doubt it is changing now, but that it is 
changing with the dazzling rapidity of 
which we have been told by certain 
spokesmen in the Government I do not 
believe. I think there has been a great 
change during the last three or four 11:oars 
in the attitude of the peoples of India, 
from the Princes right down to the 
peasants, and I think that change does 
not so much indicate a change of heart 
or a clamour for popular government or 
anything of that sort, but is a change 
which has been induced by a change of 
attitude in the people or the Govern
ment of these Islands. I believe the 
Indian peoples during these post-war 
years have.gradnaJly felt more and more 
that they no longer have the same strong 
feeling in Parliament and England bind
ing them together as they had formerly. 

No. 60 

I believe they are feeling that the bonds 
are loosened. The regime of Lord Irwin 
obviously had that effect. 

It must have eome as rather a shock 
to most of the peoples in India when 
Lord Irwin made his announcement about 
Dominion sel£-governmerlb. During the 
time of the SociaJist Government no 
doubt they were encouraged in that 
feeling, and when the pre Rent N a tiona! 

ove:rnrnent into offi.ce and \'Ire \vere 
told hv PYlmf' !~i.n-l2tt?~~ th2:t it h::ui 

that Pn.:'lia.J:I1Ant 
and the British h:.:1d 
not the same idea government or the 
same feeling that they must keep a hold 
on India and the and came to 
the cm1clusion thrd; rnust think out 
something for I do not 
believe in this rapid which we 
are told is happening in but things 
are changing and we have to go forward. 
Personally, I am quite prepared to see 
a. gradual proceeding towards final self
"'Overnment in India. I think the Con-
a . h stitution which is adumbrated m t e. 
White Paper would probably, if brought 
into law hold that final solution back 
rather than put it forward. I think there 
would be very swift failure, which 
wou1d put progress back for many years. 
As long as we are content to take reason
able steps, slowly and with due~ c_on
sideration and with full control, I thmk 
the majo;ity of people in England will 
be behind us, and that we shall have a 
good chance of advancing finally to the 
goal which, I suppose, we all are seek
ing. 

9.8 p.m. 
Sir H. C R 0 FT: I nse with great diffi, 

dence to take part in this Debate, 
because I think it has been marked with 
a great sense of solemnity, and I realise 
as well as anyone else in this House the 
responsibility resting on us for the 
thoughts expressed and the words spoken 
on .an occasion like this. But before I 
say anything else, I feel I must express 
my regret that in a Debate which ~as 
been carried on with such good feelmg 
among all parties there should have beeiJL 
a carefully-prepared attack upon my 
right hon. Friend the Member for 
Epping (lYir. Churchill). As some hon. 
Members know, I have been as much at 

E 
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variance with the right hon. Member for 
Epping as anyone in this House. He was 
a man who thwarted many of the ide.als 
for which I was working over a consider
able period -of time, but I think it is 
only bir t;o him to say that tho very 
moment these new India reforms 
appeared--I go back to the Lime when 
they origim1ted with the Socialist Gov
ernment---although at thut time I was no 
friend ·of his in politics, he told me that 
he believed thttt this was going to be the 
one absorbing question, and that he was 
prepated to make any sacrilice in order 
to prevent what he -eonsidorod was so 
great n naLional danger. It ifl only fair 
that we should xecognise that the sin
,cerity of the right hon. M)(Jmber for 
J~ppi1Jg ou this great issue is beyond any 
quoHtion of doubt. 

I do not wnllt Lo cross swords with 
my Noble Friend the Mombe1· for 
llorslmm (E:nl Winterton) who, I am 
sorry, is not hero, because I remember 
him, as young Lord 'l'urnonr, winning 11 

by-election more than a quarter .of a cen
tury ago, when he and I were both can
didlttes fighting under the banner of 
Jo:seph Clmmbm:lain. I remember how 
heartened all of us wore to think that :L 
young man of 21 had won that remade
able victory for Impm·ial unity and hold
ing the British Empire together. Iror 
many long yo;1rs he r:ernomberod the 
motto ·of' :Mr. 0\mmbcrlain, nnd was a 
very ardent :1postlo of that policy, <tnd 
I am a little saddened to think that the 
right hon. Gentlmm1n, in the compuny 
of boon companions on the Front Bench, 
should have been led into these tortuous 
paths of democratic futility when we all 
regarded him as a very stout Constitu
tionalist. I, for one, always think of the 
Noble Lord as a gallant leader of the 
Cumel Corps in defence of Britains' 
Eastern possessions, and I hope that no 
one will judge him too seriously for what 
I believe to be a temporary politim1l 
aberration. I believe that before long 
we sh::tll have him fighting again just as 
strongly tLS ever for the preservation · f 
British rule in the East. 

He made one or two remarks in his 
speech to whioh I must take friendly ex
ception. He said the right hon. Member 
f.or Epping and I were painting terrible 
pictures of gloom about India under the 
Monta,gu-Chelmsford reforms. I have 
never made any speech, and I have never 

heard one from the right hon. Member 
for Epping, in which we spoke with gloom 
about the present position in India, and 
certainly we have not attributed it to 
the ,Montagu-Chelmsford reforms. We 
were gloomy enough when Lord Irwin 
was there, but I see no cause for gloom 
to-day, under the strong, sane Govern
ment of the Viceroy and my right hon. 
Friend tho Secretary of State. 'L'hen, a. 
great deal of play was made with regard 
to a phrase used by the right hon. Mem
ber for Epping when he was interrupted 
by the hon. Member for Kidderminster 
(Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne) in which he sug
gested that for the lnHt iivo years tho~e 
chosen for high positiom1 in the Civil 
Servieo and elsewhere had boon cboson 
with regard to the policy of the Govern
ment. It is all very well to raise tho 
ire of the incorruptible House against 
the right hou. Gentleman on thir> point, 
but, waR that statemenL s-o very far from 
tho truth of affairs as we know them 7 
For instance, would the Prime Minister 
welcome persons in his Government 
unless he t.hought they were going to 
carry out the policy of the Government 7 
Would the Government appoint any high 
"Ofticial.-----

Sir S. HOARE: It is not a question of 
being in the Government, but in tho 
Civil Service. 

Sir H. CROFT: Perhr~ps the right hon. 
Gontlerrmn will wait. I W<ts coming to 
that point. Would the Government 
appoint any high officers of State in tlhe 
Services in India to carry out its policy 
if it were known that they were funda
mentally opposed to it 1 Such an atti
tude seems to mQ almost inconceivable. 
I have always regarded the right hon. 
Gentleman as having very great wisdom, 
and I cttnnot believe, even if tt Governor 
of .iJt Province were going to he ILppointed, 
that the right hon. Gentleman would 
appoint him if he knew that he would be 
directly opposed to the policy wlhich is 
now--

Sir S. HOARE: T hope the hon. and 
galla.nt Gentleman will forgive me for 
interrupting him, but I tell him in a 
single sentence tha,t considerations of that 
kind would not enter my mind at all. 

Sir H. CROFT: I am very glad to have 
the right hon. Gentleman's •statement. 
Now we know that future Governors of 
the Provinces wi:ll nevertheless be 
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appointed to these great positions, even 
if they believe, as I do, th:-tt this scheme 
should never ha.ve been entered upon. I 
cannot see If you are committed 
to this scheme, the Services, high or low, 
should be ready to out yom 
I cannot commend the hon. Gentle-
man's wisdom in that 
Iviemhers think that th-is I<o, the most 

a.re mol'e or less 
and there is very 

to a on the of hon. 
tlemen sitting on the Opposition Bench. 
It is rather a dangerous doctrine that 
you are to abandon your main 
just because you think the moment is 
favourable in the House of Commons. 
·why not let us go right ahead now witlh 
the nationa1isation ·of the railways, the 
banks and the mines, as is advocated by 
hon. Members of the Socialist party 7 I 
have far too friendly feelings for the 
Noble Lord the Member for Horsham to 
use any harsh words of him, but I was 
a little bit sad when he seemed to think 
tlhat !ll1J efforts to defend the Conserva
tive faith in the country were .so liable 
to criticism. I can only say that I should 
be very much relieved if some of those 
who sat around him and cheered him 
would not press me quite so often to 
assist them in their constituencies:. 

I desire to congratulate His Majesty's 
Govel'nment, because they have got back 
to sound constitutional ground. 1'he set
ting up of a Select Committee of botJh 
Hou:ses of Parliament is a procedure 
which every one of us must support. I 
rejoice to think that His Majesty's 
Government are setting up a Committee, 
and that we should !have had it clearly 
intimated that no hon. Member is bound 
by any of the proposals which appea' in 
the White Paper. I congratulate His 
Majesty's Government very much on 
having secured the return of one who was 
:so great an advocate at Geneva, and who 
came down tu this House yesterday and, 
with remarkable skill, convinced many 
hon. Members of the infallibility of the 
report of the Statutory Commission, with 
regard to law and order, and the 
fallibility of government at the centre, 
more espe~ially when I recall that the 
Simon Commission says that the utility 
of the Central Executive must be pre
-served at all costs. Tlhis great advocate 

No. 6'J 

told us how utterly ungenerous and un
jus·t were the attacks on some of the 
recently-promoted Indian legislators, 
beca:use of their of the 
force of fl.il alien hurco,ucracy, 
In the sarne b1·eath he told us for 
-that reEvson, \Ve must get rid of that 

the police 
and order in that 

in our hands. 
concluded 

that must 
these questio111s openly and freely, 

Vvhatever those words may 
that may be taken 

remember on a previous 
occa,sion, right at the commencement of 
this Parliament-! hope the :House will 
not think that one is saying anything 
that is too critical-when we were ill
informed and suddenly had these great 
proposals thrust upon UIS, we were some
what strictly compelled to vote upon this 
subject. So it was with a Priva,te 
Member's Motion a few weeks ago, when 
the attempt was made for the first time 
to get a. vote in this House in support of 
the Simon Commission, with certain 
temporary re1servations as to law and 
order. In the same way, the whole autho
ritv and the whole paraphernalia of 
Gdvernment authority were marshalled 
against me. 

On thttt occasion I happened to be one 
of the Tellers in the Lobby, and I must 
confess that I never saw such an ill
assorted cavalcade coming through one 
Lobby in the 22 years that I have been 
in this House. [l nteTrttption.] Never 
mind. It was a Lobby for doing nothing. 
It was a full Lobby. If the House would 
like a fuller description, let me say that 
there was the right bon. Gentleman the 
Memb>er for Bow and Bromley (Mr. 
Lansbury) leading his troops, there was 
the right hon. Gentleman the Member 
for Darwen (Sir H. Samuel) leading his 
generous allies, and there was the full 
strength of the Olydesiders. All of them 
were Lhere, and interspersed wGrc one or 
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[Sir H. Croft.] 
two temporary sinners in the Conserva
tive party. I only mention that to re
mind the Seer,etary of State that only 
a week before the Motion was moved in 
this House, Lord Irwin in another place 
said that Parliament was free· and un
fettered. All I can say is that if the 
freedom of th1e Whips was shown on that 
occasion, I hope that we shall never 
know what stern discipline is in the 
future. No wonder that when one read 
one's " Daily Herald" next day, one 
saw they wer'c gloating over the side
tracking of my Motion. They had every 
right to gloat, because Ll1eir policy held 
the field. 

We have got har.k again to thoroughly 
eonRtitutiomd proeoclnrr\ that iR to say, 
the Uonnd 'l'ahlu Oonl'm·mwo iR d'rmobi
lised, nt aJ'Y rate J:or tlw time being. 
In case there is any kind of feeling in the 
countl'y that people ca,n be lulled into a 
false R·Cnsc of S·i~eurity becau~o of the 
·setting up of a Select Committee, I feel 
that now iR the opportunity to warn 
those people thn,l;, from the nature of 
the case, it is almost inevitable that the 
Committee can not be irnparti<tl with re
ga.rd to the est:l.hlishment of self-govern
ment at the ConLre, for the Rimple reason 
that that is the broad policy of HiR 
Majesty's Government. To the majority 
you have to add the anthon; of the 
scheme, the Socialist representatives and 
some of the representatives perhaps of 
the Liberal party who, on this subject, 
are the lov'ers o[ His Majesty's Govern
ment, although some of us had hoped 
that the divorce had been made abso
lute some little time ago. I h:we no 
doubt that my hon. Friend the Chief 
Whip will say that there will be upon 
this Committee a strong minority of those 
who believe. in British Rule in India; 
hut how strong ? Will they he 45 per 
cent. 7 We believe that we reprcs'ent the 
majority of opinion in the country, and 
we feel very confident that we represent 
the opinion ·of the Cons,ervative party. 
In the eircumstances, 45 per cent. is not 
an undue demand. I make this claim 
with more confidence because the. right 
hon. Gentlemen on the Treasury Bench 
do not know what the ·opinion ·of the 
·country is. 

The Prime Minister, and the Lord 
President of the Council, did not men
tion the surrender of British Government 
at the centre in any of their election 

manifestos. I hardly think it was men
tioned in any of their speeches ; cer
tainly the abandonment of government 
at the centre never appeared during the 
minute examination I made ·of these 
orations. While other countries have 
their dictators, we in this country are 
•still under constitutiona1 government. 
We have no right to part with British 
territory without the emphatic and over
whelming opinion of the people of this 
country. Here I think I can make a 
very special appeal to the Lord Presi
dent of Lhe Council. I can say, I think, 
that no man in this House, in my 
memory, has a eleaher record on the 
subject of mandates than i,he right hon. 
Gentleman. When he was Prime Min
ister he point-blank refused and, if he 
will forgive my saying s·o, he· did so 
courageously when he refused to S<1fc
guard iron and steel which, at that time, 
was facing ruin. The sole reason he 
gave us was that he had no mandate for 
that policy, ahd that he could not do 
it. We did not agree with the right hon. 
Gentleman's contention, but there was 
not one of us who did not honour his 
meticulous determination to see that his 
mandate was not exceeded. 

With the greatest respect, I ask him 
how he can square these views of 1927 
with his present intention to go tthead 
with this policy of ending government 
at the centre in India, without the sanc
tion of the people, •Or asking their 
opmwn upon this vital revolution-vital 
not only to Lancashire but to British 
fmancia.l and trade ·interests in India, 
and vital to every man, wol'nan and 
child in the Empire who is concerned 
with the fabric of British rule and is a 
partner in British destiny j I venture to 
submit that never before in the history 
of this country has there been an 
att~pt by a Government to commit this 
House to so great a venture by the back 
door, without ascertaining the will of 
the people. We were told the moment 
the White Paper was published: " Ah! 
This changes the situation; look at the 
safeguards." I can find no new safe
guard in the White Paper. I think the 
right hon. Gentleman has been very con
sistent with his s11feguards. I can find 
no new safeguards except those ex
pressed in speeches, or in c·opmuniques 
which came from that extraordinary 
emporium of constitutional wares, the 
Round Table Conference. 

• 
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That oonference, I must re.Ipind the 
House, contained no single administrator, 
or soldier, of Indian experience, and no 
small landlord from India. It included 
no representative of ex-service men in 
India. I think I am not wrong in saying 
it included only one or two classes-the 
Princes, the higher .aristocracy and a 
·certain number of idealists. Here I 

exception to 
the riot >Yh:icb 
hon. Gentleman the .frfember for 
referred M ·t;he lll u-,~ 

last five yea,rs, not been pro-
moted in India unless known to support 
the Government. policy. I wonder what 
steps. the Secretary of State for India, 
and those working with him in India, 
have taken to get into touch with the 
civil servants in India. I am assured 
that, with the exception of a. few at the 
head, the whole range of civil servants 
feel that they have not been consulted. 
It may have been impossible but it is 
wrong fm the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Darwen to say that they are 
in favour. They have never been con
sulted. 

The safeguards sound so well, but just 
once more I want to examine them before 
the Leader of the Socialist party gives 
his blessing to this policy. The Governor 
of a Province, this solitary British 
guardian of peace, finance, revenue, 
education, . forestry, irrigation and aU 
those services-! think the Secretary of 
State said there were 70 of them-has a 
grea.t responsibility. But suppose a 
Hindu Legislature tries to force through 
a Measure which is considered oppressive 
and repugnant to the Mohammedan popu
lation. The Governor will certainly pro
test. If his protest is of no avail, what 
is he to do ? I asked the Secretary of 
State, on Monday, wliat would bE? the 
position in such a contingency, and if the 
minority would then form a Govern
ment. With that courtesy, for which he 
is always remarkable, he said my ques~ 
tion was pertinent, but lie did not answer 
my point, although he stated next day 
that the Governor ·could suspend the Con
stitution. The answer is that the 
Governor would send for the leader of 
the minority, who must, inevitably, be 
a Mohammedan, and ask him to form a 
Cabinet. That Cabinet oould not last a 
day. 

After all, religions do not change in the 
East in this manner. Dissolution follows, 
with the inevitable result that a Hindu 
Government is returned. The Governor, 
this lonely soul without a British ally, 
can do nothing but appeal to the 
GoveTnor-General to suspend the Con
stitution. In this case the we 
are told in the White Paper, will be 

authm:ity to assume all the 

the bather in the ·ocean, 
'\~?1:.~1:::~ ·c1otJv;~R 1Ht.Ve been stolen ~vbi1e he 
was in the sea., that when he came asnOJlJ 
he mn.s"b assume an the ga,r:rnents he 
deemed necessary tlJe oeeasion. 1£lhe 
Governor has no power ; it cannot be 
done. The captains have departed, and 
no expert is standing his side. He 
has not an Indian policeman, of whom 
there was 799· to one white. The police
man can daim his pension, and his pay, 
from the Indian Minister for 
law and order, with whom 
at that time :is at va.riance. 

How ean a. Governor ·assume powers 
when he has parted with all the ma,chinery 
of power 1 This is merely an interregnum 
because the Cabinet has faJlen, and the 
row is going on. It is possible that there 
may be communal trouble, and you may 
ha.ve terrible massacres such a.s ha.ve been 
seen in India. The Viceroy may send 
his ·soldiers, but that is not the kind o:f 
way we desire the final clearing up of the 
mess. If they wanted to operate, how 
could they do so with the la,w courts and 
police in the hands of a Minister in 
conflict with the Governor 1 What con~ 
solation have you in these circumstances 7 
Here again I will tell you by reference to 
the White Paper. It <says: 

" The Governor should bear in mind the 
close connection bet;ween his special re~pou
sibility for peace and tranquillity and the 
internal administration and disci1pline of 
the police." 

What is the good ·of his bearing it in 
mind? You might just as well tell the 
wax-works at Madame Tussaud's to bear 
in mind their responsibilities in connec
tion with some particular que<stion. r 
know there are colleagues ·of mine who 
say, " Yes, we realise these grave 
dangers in the Provinces, but we believe 
that if only you establish a Centm] Gov
ernment as well, you will minimise the,se 
dangers." In other words, if there is 
chaos in the Provinces, you can perhaps 
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[Sir H. Croft.] 
help the situation by having cha.os a,t the 
centre. I cannot follow that argument. 
If the machinery of taw in this country 
breaks down, ·say in Yorkshire~ then, if 
you have scrapped your Scotland Yard 
otganisation and your Crimina.] Intelli
gence Department organisation, if your 
law courts are no longer in your hands in 
London, and you have not even y,our 
Metropolitan police to move up to York
shire, as you would have in other times, 
I .am at a. loss to see how it would help 
the situation if you had the same 
impossible conditions i.n London tha.t 
existed in Yorkshire. T know tha.t the 
authors of this poliey are not concerned 
with these realities. After all, the men 
who backed the gcnora.] Htrikn in this 
eonntry, and tried to bring the life of 
their own eounLry to a complete ces,sation, 
are hfwdly likely to he deterred by the 
fear of any complete breakdown of 
government in India. Tbey are possessed 
of a.ll the valour of ignora.nce. 

Mr. K1RKWOOO: They did that in 
sl'lf-defcncc; they will never do it again. 

Sir H. CROFT: I beg Lhe hon. Mem
ber's pardon. As I say, he has all the 
va.!ollr -of ignurnnce. I want to ask wQutt 
lhe Libcrnl pnrJ',y feels :tbout this great, 
p1·ohlmn, n.bouL thi~; :d;i.itmk in regard 
to do1dillg with this discunlant Jmmanity, 
this gre:t(; rmtss {>f r>~~ople whom some 
people w ignornntly ''all :t nation, hut 
whom, :ts .His Highnes.s Lho Agtt Kh1tn 
told us, it would Lake generations to be
come a mttion. M.ny I ask wh11t, then, 
is p;oing to be done if we find ourselves 
confronted with these great diiftculties. 
Pen10nally, I do not believe that the ,safe
guards can over be operated witlhout the 
will of the Government, and th~1t is where 
the ·right hon. Gentleman, I think, is 
altogether too optimistic. He has not 
read the speeches of those who are con
cerned with Indian politics, and, in 
coming to the House now, he has based 
his Wihite Paper upon a mighty assump
tion. The House will remember the 
words: 

'~ 'l'he present .proposals in ge.nentl necos
sanly proceed on the basic assumption that 
ev':lry endeavour will be made ,by those, re
sponsible for working the Constitution to 
approach the administr~Ltive problems 
which :will present themselves in the spirit 
of partners in a common E,mpire." 
How ea:n the spirit of partnership be 
assumed when the only political forces 

which e)):ist have made it crystal clear 
that they are hostile to your intentions 1 
How can we mouth these words " in the 
spirit of partners," when even the Liberal 
and moderate gentlemen upon wlhom the 
right hon. Gentleman let<ns have made it 
absolutely clear that they require the 
fixing of a date for the handing over of 
the Indian Army, the complete Indianisa
tion of that Army, the complete contl'ol 
of exchange, currency and economic 
policy, and the release of Gandhi and 
others 7 These are the words of tlhe 
leaders, tho very men whom tho right 
hon. Gentleman has again and · again 
quoted <ts being of J.~iboral opinion. There 
was one passage-I do not propose to 
road it in full-in the speeeh of the Secre
tary o.E Stttte, which really staggered me. 
It was a very moving and powerful 
appeal. He said : 

" We cannot isobtc these Indian •ques
tions horn tho whole fielu of Asiatic quc:;
tions. India is not isolated from the rest; 
of A~>ia. Hon. Members would be very un
wi~e if they approached this question with
out reminding themselves of what has been 
!happening from one encl of A:>i<t to the other 
in tho ye~~rs since the War-if, for instance, 
Uwy failed to remember what is ealleil tho 
now tide in China, if they failed t,o 
rouwmhor, again, the offortR which 'l'nrkey 
iN making to establish itRolf as n modern 
progressive Power, if i:hcy fa,ilod, again, to 
remnmbo.r the events of only tho lnRt few 
wookR in whieh J·a.pan has been challenging 
a hig body of lCuro[JeiHl public opinion. 
:'\VIhat ,wonder, when all this ferment is 
going on in Asia from one end of that con
tinent to the o·ther, thn.t India Rhould he 
.raif!ing its voice for recognition, and that 
India should be makinii; a demand for a 
g1·oater share in its own Govornmeni:? "
[OI•'FrmAr, REPORT, 27th March, 1933; col. 
609, Vol. 276.] 
Tho right hon. Gentleman quoted 
Turkey. I would ask, where is the success 
of democratic institutions in Turkey 7 
Mustrtpha Kemal put an end to them •at 
the end of two years. Again, j,g Persia 
very• successful with her democratic in
stitutions ? In Siam tl1ey were tried 20 
years ago, but have been ab:mdoned ever 
since. In Egypt, v,re forced democraLi.c 
institutions upon the people, and it will 
be remembered tha.t immediately we were 
invited to clear out. We rather assented 
to thst proposition for a. brief moment, 
but the Lord h'ardened the hearts of the 
Egyptia11s, and refused to let us go unless 
we would get out of the Sudan as well. 
In Syria, is there democratie Go;vern
ment 1 Are they pmmg for democratic 
instituions Lhere 7 What is the situation 
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' in Iraq, whence we scuttled only a few 
weeks &go, discovering that the Ir'aqi 
were fit to help to govern the world 
through a great assembly like the League 
of Nations. Where is the Constitution 
there 1 People ,say, "Never mind; there 
is Japan, that great democratic country; 
'and there is Ohina." The Secrettuy of 
State quoted these and other countries 
as a reason why democratic Government 
should be given to India. 

I vvant to remind the 
are under no sort 
to the kind of 
White 

of State clear 
to the House any shadow of 
doubt. But we have to remember that 
the l:;,w of the l'and as it stan.ds is the 
Government of India Act, in which it is 
laid down quite clearly that we should 
proceed step by -step, that we can restrict, 
extend and modify the reforms in India 
as Parliament may decide. Th'at being 
so, why did we rush to the precipice in 
this matter ? I will quote a few words 
from the greatest songster of our race
the man who, perhaps, has more vividly 
brought the East home to us than 'any 
other living man. He wrote these words : 
" At the end of the :fight is a tombstone 

white, 
With the name of the late deceased; 
And the epitaph drear, 'A fool lies here, 
Who tried to hustle the East.' " 

I commend those words of his distin
guished relative to the right hon. Gentle
man the Lord President o:E the C'ouncil, 
and I would express the hope that they 
will not he :o,s prophetic in his case, and 
do not indicate that these propos'als may 
mean that an epitaph may have to be 
found for the N ati•onal Government. 

Some of us feel very deeply of this 
ques.tion of Indi&;. There is no country in 
the world which have been inv'aded tmore 
frequently. One of its conquerors invaded 
India 17 times. It has been invaded by 
the G_reeks, the Persians, the Mongols, 
the Tartars, the Arabs, the Afghans, the 
Turks, the Portuguese and the French, 
not to mention the Scythians 'and a few 
others. India has been more conquered 
than any other country in the world, not 
excepting Egypt. Alll these countries 
acted as tyrants towards India, and it 
was only. 'after we h;:;,d been there for 
,some time, and the whole force of our 
Government had been exercised, that it 

became a country where peace ruled. If 
you go out of India-and the period of 
transitior;_ can h~ve no other meaning
it is almost inevitable that Soviet Russia 
will wr.lk across tho and what 
moral right will you h'ave to stop her 1 

Some of us had forbea.rs who gave their 
Eves i.n tlhe Rervi.ce of India and gave 
CJ 11 their e>1Jerience and wisdom to the 
;~~'vice of ~J:'~dia.. Some of us had for
beg:rs 'vho sacTificed their lives 

India. 

Butler a.s the 
Allaha,bad, came tn our native town in. 
order to console her in her los.s and 
to tell her how one of men had 
died by Afghan spears. The name of 
the Khyber Pass to some of us is a, 
and glorious one. Are we quite sure ·bhat 
we are not selling that very pass to-day ? 
Is it not po.ssible that, if you carry out 
this intention of yoms, the armies of that 
country which has declared war upon God 
will go through that very :Khybm: made 
immortal by the death of those heroic 
British dead ? If that is so, it means 
that the cankerous blight of this un
civilised savagery 'will spread throughout 
the whole of that country oi India, which 
is in your trust. The weak man persists 
in going on when he is warned of disaster. 
The strong man has the courage to turn 
back. If you would have peace in your 
time and not risk terrible disaster in this 
grea.t, Asiatic sub-continent, I implore you 
not to go forward with this policy, which 
tlhe country has given no sanction for, 
and which you have no right to put upon 
the Statute Book until England has given 
a decisive voice thereon. 

9.48 p.m. 
Mr. LANSBU RY: The hon. Baronet 

always attracts attention because of the 
downrightness of his speeches and his 
abso,Jute sincerity. I can say that te 
him,because I take an altogether opposite 
line from that which he takes. The states
men of this country, not Socialist states
men only but statesmen of all parties, 
over a long period o.f years have declared 
again and again and again that the end 
of British rule in India must and ought 
to be the rule of India by tihe Indians. 
I cannot make out quite why he should 
think that they are all wrong, and that 
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[Mr. Lansbury.] 
he and those who think with him must 
be right. If this policy had been brought 
in hy those who, he thinks, a.re so ignor
,ant on this subject, I could underst~1nd 
the enthusiasm. with which he o,pposes the 
proposal, but I cannot understand his 
opposition when I remember-! am much 
older than he is-tha.t the first time I 
heard Henry Fawcett on the subject, the 
tenor of his speech wa.s that ultim.ately, 
because of the British connection and be
cause of the association with Britain, the 
people of India, would set up a self
governing State, and it would be that 
sort of Sta.te which we in this country 
think the best Government. ·What I ha.ve 
said of Henry Fawcett was also true of 
the late Queen Victoria. in 1858. The 
very inee,ption of modern rela,tionship 
with India has alway.s been based on the 
assumption that soonm· or later India 
would be goveming herself a.nd, there
fore, I wm ~1t, n. lmlfl to understf\nd why 
the policy so long set forth should meet 
with the determined opposition that it is 
meeting with to-day. 

The Labour Government entered into 
the business of trying to bring together 
the various elements in India as a 
sequence to the n.ppoiutmcnt of the 
Statutory Commission. Our Government 
did not appoint J,ha.t Commission. n 
wa.s in oxistonee when we eamc :into exist
ence, and it is well known that the con
dition of Indi11 11t tba.t time was very 
bad indeed. I want to pa.y my tribuLe 
to two men who, 1 think, dealt with that 
very terrible situation not only in a 
statesmanlike but in a very sympathetic 
manner indeed. 1 mean Lord Irwin and 
.Mr. Wodgwood B01m. I should think 
that Conservative and other Members 
who arc not of our party would also 
agree that these two men faced a situa
tion which had already become 
dangerous. It is true, and it has often 
been thrown up against me, that they 
were obliged to pass ordinances to sup
press free speech and to imprison 
thousands of people, but all the time 
they both kept steadily in mind the fact 
that what they had to do was to con
vince the Congress leaders that they 
were in earnest in asking that they 
should help the Simon Commission to the 
end. The underlying note of their 
policy was that we should have con
tinuous co-operation with the people of 
India, that is, the vocal pa.rt o£ the 

people of India, and that we should con
tinue our discussions until we arl'lved 
at a conclusion satisfac-tory to them and 
to ourselves. I regret more than I can 
say that when the National Government 
took this business in hand, the Hnu!'d 
Table Conference was wound up and Mr. 
Gandhi went home, and that the con· 
ference was never summoned again. 
Mr. Gandhi has been in prison now for 
about 16 months. We have had a very 
truncated Round Table Conference, not 
at all representative, and in the end we 
have this White Paper produced by the 
Government. 

Hon. and right hon. Gentlemen . wlD 
have spoken to-day have 111l tried to im
press us, as has the hon. Baronet the 
Member for Bournemouth (Sir II. Croft), 
that this is one of the most vital and 
serious questions that this House is likely 
to ha.ve to discuss for a long time. 
W o are as conscious of: that as n,nyone 
elKc in the House of OornrnonR. We 
understand quite well that, for weal or 
woe, this White Paper or some yroposi
tions will have to be passed m order 
ttt least to attempt to bring about a 
settlement and to restore confidence 
between the people in India and the 
rnlcrs in this country. We also join in 
pnying our tribute to tho right hon. 
Ucntloman toml to his assistant the 
Under-Secretary of State for their state
ments on Mond11y and to-day. I would 
particularly congratulate the Under
Secl'etary because he is relatively young 
and very few men with his experience 
would have made a better and clearer 
st<1toment than that which he made 
to-day. I want also to say that in all 
these congratulations I can only join to 
that extent. I cannot join in the con
gratulations of the right hon. Gentleman 
tJ1at peace reigns in India. I rather deny 
and question that altogether. When you 
supr'ess a people, wipe out free speech 
and the right of public meeting and deny 
all sorts of contact between very large 
sections of the people and you have no 
disturbance, I do not call it peace, but 
death. 

I would remind the right hon. Gentle
man of a saying I used to hear when I 
was a boy of a Czarist general who sent 
a message to the Czar that order reigned 
in '\Varsaw because he was holding the 
people down by brute force. ':Go-day you 
are keeping in prison the men who, if 
t~ey were called into conference on this 

• 

• 
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subject, might even now help us to find 
a solution. Other people may hold what 
views they please-and although I have 
not been to India, I know a very con
siderable number of Indians of all sorts 
and conditions-but I am confident that 
whatever you may pass in this country, 
and whatever may be passed in India, 
unless you have the consent of the great 
mass of organised opinion in India and 
unless you have the co-operation of Con
gress you will nut be able to administer 
whatever laws you may be pleased to 
pass. It is not Mr. Gandhi that 
you have to consider. 1 am sure that 
the right hon. Gentleman knows young 
Nehru probably much better than I do. 
The Under-Secretary of State this after
noon said that he hoped that the young 
men-he was speaking of the young men 
of Britain-serving in India, and serving 
perhaps in this House, would give them
selves to the service ·of the people of 
India when these proposals became law. 
Has he forgot.ten that there is a huge 
mass of young Indians in India, and that 
it is they who want to have the right 
to build a new life in their own country Z 
It is they who are making the struggle 
for self-government. It has been my 
privilege on several occasions to go to 
the meetings of young Indians in the 
universities and what has always struck 
me is that, just as the hon. Baronet the 
Member for Bournemouth speaks to-day 
for our country, so they speak for their 
country~ The one thing which boils up 
in their minds is that they may go back 
to India and serve her as the hon. 
Baronet serves our country in this House. 
And why not? 

The Noble Lord rebuked some of those 
who were talking of lawyers and 
politically-minded people as if it were a 
crime in India to be in politics, and 
something very virtuous to be in poijtics 
in this country. When I look around this 
House and also look at myself in the 
looking glass I honestly cannot take such 
self-conscious pride in myself, and think 
that I am superior to the people in India 
who only want to do exactly what I think 
that I want to do in this country. I 
would beg of the right hon. Gentleman 
to remember that young N ehl"u and his 
friends are the people you have to enlist 
in £his campaign. It is they whom you 
have to 1:1ring in to administer and to 
make the laws of their own couni;ry. 
Unless you do that, it is certain that, no 

matter what laws. you pass or who 
passes them, your proposals will be 
bound to fail. I am certain that they 
will fail unless you have the co-operation 
of young India, and that at present you 
have not got. We are not dealing with 
a country which is naturally a poor 
country. India 1s naturally a, very 
wealthy c-ountry. It has enormous 
potential wealth. 

I would. like the hon. Gentleman 
t.n hr-ltHr to the H·Ul1Se-a,nd I i.111l saying 
thi~ b~---causH of those ·who 

c.t H1e ~'r>nrlit.inns; of India--a. renort 
in Inclia, as to the 

as to how far 
we have proceeded in getting rid of 
illiteracy. ~The right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Epping . Ohurehill) 
spoke to-da.y about the vast inerease in 
the population of but no one has 
denied the statements which ·were made 
by the bon. Lady the Member for the 
English Uni.versities. (Miss R.rtthbone ). 
Her figures and statements were 
anpalling. When you hear of the great 
blessing which we have broug:ht to India, 
you must set a7ainst. it the terrible 
indictment which-· the hon. Lady made 
and which no one has attempted to 
controvert. 

I want to raise another question, and 
I hope that the House will forgive me 
because it may touch, I will not say the 
vanity, but the self-esteem of many hon. 
Members. The L-ord President of the 
Council, speaking, I think, during the 
Debate to which the hon. and gallant 
Member for Bournemouth called atten
tion, said that whenever God had a job 
to be done He looked round for an 
Englishman to do it. I admire most of 
his speeches as speeches, but I admired 
that speech best of all because it wa1s 
such a courageous one, r~nd hP laid 
down some very fine principles indeed. 
As he made that remark I said to my
seH: " Tha.t is the secret not of our 
greatness. bnt whv many people do not 
like ns very much·:, There is a self-con
Bcious unctuousness about it. It reminded 
me of Oecil Rhodes, who rebuked people 
for their unctuous rectitude. Here are 
we, saying that we are the chosen people 
to rule India, to rule Egypt, to rule the 
world. [RoN. MEJ~<1B"'RS: "Heal\ hAar !"l 
I knew that I should get that cheer. Of 
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course, it is all nonsense. Let us clear 
our minds of that. We have not yet 
managed to man a.gc our own affa.irs'. ·We 
ihav(l to face np to the fact that although 
we may believe that sort of thing, 
although the right hon. Gentleman and 
tho Govomment may believe it, and hon. 
Members may believe it, other people do 
not believe it, and as the world pro
gresses fcwel' people will accept such a 
doctrine. Certainly, the people in India. 
will not aeocpt that doctrine. 

The people of Indin. do not believe that 
you have given thorn unmixed blcs;;ings. 
'l'l:iey know pel'fectly well that individual 
Englishmen and individual Englishwomen 
have given tremendous service in India 
in one way or another, but they know 
onn thing, which tho Lord President of 
Lhc Oounc:il lmH Haid, and that is thaL 
yon cannot govern auy country without 
the eousent of tlw governed. Tho people 
in Iru.lin. who arc vocal ,;ay: " We want 
to govt:l'll oLu'sdvcs. We do not ilhink 
thai; you kuow enough t.o he tthle to· 
govern us." 'rhero is no·body in tho 
world who really can manage another 
sentient humitn being. No 011e can really 
improve a. man o1· a woman; tha.t man 
and wonmn must; improve themselves. 
Go·odncss cannot bo pumped into people; 
it ha~ Lo bQ llmwn out o[ people. 'rhis 
attcmpL on Lho part ol' any race t'O StLy 

tha.L they alone have a divine right and 
a sort of divine knowledge to rule people, 
is quite beside tho point. 

I have heard of many wonderful tlhings 
which ha.ve been dono in India. There 
have been 1mtny wonderful things done 
in India in the material sense. No one 
denies that, but when I listen to tho 
s.erious conditions of the workers in Bom
bay, Calcutta and elsewhere; and I am 
told that those wretched mills, those 
mines and factories are owned or run by 
Indians--they are run by Indians ·and 
otlher people-! ask myself who was it 
that took capitalism to India 7 Who 
started India on the road that has pro
Jueed tho evils of which we hear 'I It 
was not something tha.t India. grew out 
of her own ideas. The Indians learned it 
irom the West. That is one of the 
curses that we ha.ve giv~n to the people 
of 1Jhe East. [Interruption.] Certainly. 
I say that it is one of the curse,& that 
we have given to the East. I think that 
modern capitalism is the curse ·orf the 

East. I hear statements about the com
petition of the East, the competition of 
Japan, China, or India, and I remember 
the discussions that wo have had as to 
th~ rigiht of India to exclude or to let in 
certain .goods. 

Ron. Members, who M'e worried a.bout 
Japanese competition would do well to 
remember that a few years ago the only 
industry that was busy in Lancwshiro was 
the engineering industry which was pro
ducing a special kind of textile machinery 
for producing the lowest standard of 
cloth for the Japanese a.nd OhineRe 
people. It was sent out by Briti,sh 
capitalists, who employed Briti;;h capital, 
to compete with Lancashire and York
Hhiro in the markets of the East. It is 
no use our thinking that wo got ove1· 
those diflleultie•s merely by blaming the 
Jndia,n people or tho JapaneBo ]1eople. 
We have to blame that system of money 
making whieh says: "We will make 
money anywhere and under almost m~.y 
conditions." 'l'herefore, the people m 
i;hi8 country who arc discussing this 
question from the po.int of view of British 
tmdo or from the point of view of benefit 
to British trade only, are making a very 
gren.t mistake. 

I want to leave enough time for the· 
Lord President of the Council, hnt I 
wish to· say a few things lUI olckHly a.s I 
can a's to om· attitude in regard to the 
Joint .Select Committee propoRed to be 
set np. In tho event of our Motion being 
defeated, as it very well may be, we 
most certainly would prefer that no Com
mittee be set up. We do not think that 
it is any uso trying to carry this business 
through without; the Oongres•s. being 
represented. We think that it will w~ste 
the time of Parliament, waste the tmw 
of the Committee and waste our time in 
tryi~g to do the impossible. I would not 
choose the course of the hon. Baronet, as 
it were, and throw up tho sponge, but I 
would try another way, the way that was 
adopted, I believe, with Au,stralia. I 
would sa.y to the Indians, "You Princes 
and commoners, frame yonr OonsJ-,itution. 
Tell us how you wish this great sub
Continent to he managed." I notice that 
the Noble L-ord feels the pride of the 
Englishman and thinks that it i's a 
ridiwlous thing to ask the Indian~ to 
:frame a Constitution. Whan he next 
speaks on the .subject I would ask him to 
tell us why not. Surely we would not 

., 

I 
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want Indians t,o frame a Constitution for 
us. 

They know better than anyone else how 
to manage one another. It is said that 
they will destroy one another. That may 
be said of us, and although we .say a, lot 
of nice, na.sty things about each other 
very often, we wmdd not dream d allow-

a foreign Power to :l'rame a Constitu
tion. ·fn-r 1.1s. shonlcl 1.-ve not alloYv 
Indians themselves, to frame L1wlt v>il} 
C.:;r;•,F!:,rl:i.nn 'I It has been said w me, 
Ill to the Hound Table 

these ,,vretched Indiam; do not 
what. wanL We have stated 

over and over again the policy of the 
Labour party, and it is a policy whiclh the 
present Prime Minister helped us to 
:formulate. He will no doubt remember 
it quite well. I will read it again, be
ca.use it is important in view of wha-t wa,s 
said earlier in the Debate: 

'' Since the commencement of British 
control in India successive British Govern
ments have given pledges to the pBoples of 
that oountry. The Labour party desire to 
see tlJcse pledges honoured, and we stand 
by the declaration made at our Blackpool 
conference in 1'g27." 

This is the Declaration ; and this is 
what divides us from hon. Members oppo
site and from the White Paper: 

'' :We reaffirm the right of the Indian 
people"-

It is a. right, not a privilege-

" to full self-government and self-determin
ation and, therefore, the policv of the 
British Government should be m-le of con
ti:~mous C·O-opera,tion with the Indian peoples 
w1th the object of establishing In-dia at 
the earliest possible moment and by her 
consent"-

I want hon. Members to notice the 
phrase " by her consent "-

" as an equal partner :with the other mem
bers of the British Commonwealth of 
nations." " 

What do we mean by tihe British Com
monwealth of Nations 1 The Inter
Imperial H.elations Committee of the Im-
perial Conference of 1926 said: 

"'l'he members of the British Common
:wealth are autonomous communities w;,(hin 
the British Empire, equal in status, in no 
way subordinate one to another in any 
aspect of tbeir domestic or internal affairs 
though united by a common allegiance to 
the Crown, freelv associated as members of 
the British. Conimonwealth of Nations." 

'rhe late Mr. Bonar Law defined Do
minion Home Rule as follows : 

" If the self-governing Domipion of 
.Australia or Canada choo-ses to-morrow ·to 
say, " We will no longer make a part of the 
British Empire,' we would not try to force 
them. Dominion Home Rule means the 
right to decide for themselves." 

We take our stand upon that, and say 
tfhat the Indian peoples themselves must 
decide whether they will come into this 
Federation. If they choose to go out 

have a. to go out, just as 
( ;nuacla and SG-~1-tJ• _.:\_frica .. have the 
'The Lord President 

under the 
you are going to set up, will 
same sta-tus, the same rights, 

if you as any other member 
of the British Commonwealth. 
I believe witlh others who have 

that the 1s at the 
the ways, not only in 

question of Government 
or dictatorships, but also on the ques
tion of Imperialism. I do not believe it, 
will be possible in future to have the 
sort of Imperialism tnat Rome tlu.tt 
Greece and other great eivilisations pr:w
tised in the past. When I spoke here on 
the Japanese question I said--flnter
ruption. J I can understand the courtesy 
of tlhe Noble Lord and his friends at this 
time of the evening. I am trying to make 
a speech and they are trying to interrupt 
me by talking all the time. 

Major the Marquess of TITCHFIEUJ: 
If I interrupted the right hon. Gentleman 
in any way I apologise. I am very sorry. 
I only happened to say something to an 
hon. Friend beside me. 

MV'. lANSBURY: Then I am very 
sorry, too. It is extremely difficult to 
make a speech with a continual run of 
conversation. An hon. Friend who spoke 
ef!,rlier to-day had to submit to a running 
fire o£ talk the vvll:wle time. Sooner or 
later there will be the sort o£ protest 
that none of us will care to make. We 
felt to-night that we ought to go on talk
ing while everyone else was speaking be
cause of the treatment of my hon. Friend 
earlier to-day. I was saying that I be
lieved Imperialism had had its day. 
Everywhete those who have pinned their 
faitlh to Imperialism have utterly failed. 
I do not believe that this c:ountry has 
gained anything by Imperialism, or that 
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the masses have been benefited by it one 
bit. I bE-lieve that this civilisation will 
have to change its form, its methods, its 
relationship with the rest of the world. 
Most ·of all I believe that we of the 
white races will hu.ve to change our atti
tude of mind towards those who are 
caned the subject races. H yon believe 
that you are stronger and cleverer than 
they are, if you believe that God has 
given you more brain than they have, the 
only thing you should do with those 
brains and talents is to be ·of greater 
service to the community, and not 
masters and dominators of it. 

10.23 p.m. 
The LORD PRESIDENT of the 

COUNCIL (Mr. Baldwin): ln my first 
words I would like, on behalf of tho 
whole Ilow;e, to offer our profound sym
p:d.hy wi.Lh, n.nd adlllind,ion of, the right 
hon. Oentlem~w for the courage he ha-s 
shown in eoming to addt·oss us to-night. 
Now we are re:1ehing the close of a 
momentous Debate, a Debate . which in 
my vinv-1 have sat through most uf it 
--has bot~n c.onducted admi mhly irom 
every point ·of view. W c have he::tril 
hon. Memben; in all ptnts oJ: the House 
give their views with clarity allCl ~in
cerity. Indeed, the who.Je Debate is in 
strongest contrast with a Debate that 
nmny of u~ n,membe1:, ou an even more 
momentous Bill, tho Cuvcrmnent of India 
Bill of HHU. I agreed with my right 
hon. Friend the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Ohnrchill) ·when he c;poko of the illtorost 
our ancestors took in this question in 
this House. It is not an interest that 
we have taken-neither he nor I nor 
many of us who are here. I have re
freshed my memory as to what took place 
in 19·19 on the Government of India Bill. 
The Second Heading passed in one day. 
Among the few _speakers was my right 
hon. Friend the First Commissioner of 
Works, who has been in the House 
to-day, and he said, speaking on 5th 
June, 1919: 

" As one who ha,s s~Lt through the 
Debate continuously I do feel that it is 
very sad that the attendance has been so 
sparse this afternoon on what is in all 
probability the most important and far
reaching Bill that has been introdneed into 
this House for Reveral yean;. It is ·no 
use blaming Members of the House for not 
attending Debates of this important char
acter on Imperial subjects, whei1. the 
'l'i·casury Bench is empty (j.uring the whole 
Debate, with the exception of the Minister 

in charge of the Bill, and another Mini!)· 
ter who has a faithful and good record in 
his interest in Indian affairs. Otherwise, 
tho whole of the Ministers have been 
away." -[O]'I'lCIAL ltEPOIVr, 5th June, 1919; 
cols. 2383-84, Vol. 116.] 
I was a junior Minister then, and I 
assume I was 1one of them. My right 
hon. Friend who was a very important 
Minister could not have been there 
either. In the time left to me, I think 
perhaps I can best devote myself to 
giving the House .secondly and my own 
party primarily, the reasons that induced 
me, in 1929, to take the line which I 
have taken and why I adhere to that 
line now. I am the more disposed to 
do that because o.f the speech of my 
noble Friend the Member for Aldershot 
(Viseount Wolrner), because I am quite 
aware that what he said in his Bpeeeh, 
although I do not think iu has been ex
ym'lssed in any otltot· speech, is lntont in 
many minds. I wish to mnke some ob
servations before I have fmished on what 
he called my sentimentalism. I think I 
ean prove very clearly to this House 
that I have been actuated by realism, 
and th<1t sentimentalism lies with those 
w hn oppose me. For the information of 
Liberal Members on this point, I would 
like to explain to them that when my 
noble Friend e<tlled me a sentimental 
Liberal he re11lly me11nt " sentimental 
ass." 

I ma,y begin h,y :;mying that, grea,t as 
is lny friendship with, and my admira
ti•on for, Lord Irwin, it was not that 
friendship which m<tde me take that 
view. I have never yet adopted a 
political view from a personal friendship 
no·r, on the other hand, have I ever 
allowed personal friehdship to prevent 
me from separating from my politieal 
friends if I thought it right. I think I 
am absolved on that eharge. The ques
tioiMI that I asked myself was this : For 
one who adheres to Tory principles, as. 
my hon. and gallant Friend the Member 
for Bournemouth (Sir H. Croft) does, I 
asked myself, what is the right course 
to preserve ~one of the first principles of 
the Primrose League, the maintenance 
of the Empire 1 I decided, after mature 
reflection, that if we went forward we 
might save India to the Empire, but, if 
we did not, that we should lose her. 
It was that belief that aetuated me, and 
I propose to give the House the reasons 
why I came to those condnsions. I should 
say here, and I hope it is not impertinence 

• 
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to my friends to say it, that I take no 
exception to the line that many of my 
friendrs have taken. I do not expect tlhem 
for a moment to feel the strength of the 
reasons that moved me. I know the 
depth of their feelings, I know the 
sincerity of their feelings ; I think they 
are wrong, but I respect them. So far 
as I am concerned, there will be no bad 
blood between us :for anything that may 
ha,ve: be~n qaid or that may be. said later 
OIL 

hon. Friend the 
English Unive11sities 

to say 

He quoted from a pamphlet that I do not 
suppose anyone reads novr, but with which 
I was familiar when I was young, and 
that was Carlyle's "Slhooting Niagara." 
It made a great sensation in its time. 
"\Vell, we have shot Niagara now, many 
years ago, and we are in the rapids, and 
likely to be in them for a long time. In 
spite of what one o£ my hon. Friends 
rsaid, I do not believe that the salvation 
of man lies in the ballot box. I do not 
think I have ever paid lip service to 
democracy, but what I always have said 
it< this : A public man in any generation 
has to work in the environment in wlhich 
he is found. The environment in which 
we are living is that of democracy, but 
it does not follow that it is a perfect 
system. I do not wish to criticise it 
to-night. It may be good or it may not, 
but it is what we have to work with, and 
it ~s the bad workman who complains of 
his tools. If he lhas to work in a 
democratic system, the wise man not only 
makes the best of it himself, without com
plaining, but tries to make everybody 
else feel the same, and that he will make 
the best of the tool that he has. Because 
we none of us know, whether we 1sitJ&here 

. or on iJhe other side of the House, 
whether any change, particularly any 
revolutionary change, is not going to 
land us out of the frying pan into the fire. 
So much for that. 

\Vel!, we shot Niagara before the War. 
At least, Carlyle would have said we had 
shot it, had he lived. But, of course, 
there are many hon. Members in this 
House who do not remember the day~ 
before the War-not as grown men. It 
seems remarkable to many of us here. 
Before the War we lived in the early 
20th century, which was a continuation 

of the late 19th century. To-day, what 
many of my hon. Friends have never 
realised, and will not to the day of their 
death, we are living in the 21st century. 
I have said times without number in the 
last 14 years, both on the platform and 
in this House, that during the War we 
passed through one, two, and it may be 
three generations of political evolution. 
That is why many of us are still giddy, 
that we have never been able to reconcile 
nnrRelves tu tho age in which we live. 
This world. is full of p1·e-W a;r 

n:.:~-d~_ 
,,, 

"\\7111 I16VG.l 

the world 
1s our own 
country. are middle of 
the evolution, which i.s noij over yet, and 
vrill last for years, and 
for the best part a 
are round us and under our 
feet more than some 
realise, and the that does 
realise it does not stand much chanee 
of being retumed to 
country. I always think 
of the greatest mistakes of hon. 
Friend the Member for whom. 
I have the greatest his 
multifarious gifts. We vvorked 

and intimately for four or flve 
years, and I do not think that we had 
n,ny :dispute during that time. We 
worked well together. But this one thing 
always remains in him. He was brought 
up, as I was, a Tory. For re<tsons that 
seemed good to him, he was not one of 
us during all the years when 'Ne were 
in the wilderness. When we were in the 
wilderness, and especia.lly at the end of 
the ·war, those o£ us who believed in 
our party had to think hard to see how 
we could align our party to the forces 
that came into existence after the War. 

Who thought when the vVar beg·an that 
in 10 year~ we would have t{niversal 

' ' \XTn 'd suffrage in this country f vv o woul 
have thought in 1903, when my hon. and 
gallant Friend the Member for Bourne
mouth and I were supporting Joseph 
Chamberlain that in 1926 we should have 
an Imperial Conference when the only 
threads remaining were threads of 
gossamer ? These changes were bl'ought 
about by Mr. Balfour, my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Sparkbrook (Mr. 
Amery) and many others whose 'roryism 
was unimpeachable. My right hon .. 
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Friend the Member fo·r Epping was not 
with us in those years, and has not quite 
understood what has passed ·through our 
minds, or the point from which we moved. 
When once more he was able, to our de
lectation, to help us again after our great 

. victory, there was a. natural tendency on 
his part to revert to the 'roryism in which 
he had been brought up. It is the 
Toryism of that time that ref1ects to-day 
his views on India, because they were the 
views o.f the Toryism of the time when he 
.and I were young. We have h<td long 
talks together, and I have enjoyed his 
conversation. I remember t1mt George 
Wyndham, who w~ts mueh loved and ad
mired in this House, wn.s an ndmimblc 
talker, but he wns <L bad listenel', and he 
Dften thought he wns listening when, as a 
nmttnr of fncL, he w~tl-i only talking. My 
friC'X11h <trP. good e11ough t.o tell me th;tti I 
arn tt good listener, (tn.<l c;omeLirn(\t\ t~ HHtn 
who is !lot; n ,f.\'(HHl list·.onet· ir: :tpL not to 
hn.v1\ revealr:ll Lo hi rn some of the wisdom 
of babo;; and sueklingf>. 

I W<ts speaking about the conditions of 
this eountrv all(l nbout dcmocraf:y, and 
a:c; I h:we oftt\11 s:tid hnJ·e nnd on t.l{e pl:tL
form, that. r:nnLrncLion of Lhe world whieh 
bt•gan some y1:ar~ ago has increased wiLb 
li~!liniJW rapidiLy sine<: Hw 'Nnr. It is a 
(:,;nLravt'ion whi,:h applies noL only to 
Europe. lmt Lo Lhc wlwk ~vm:lcl. 'l'}H) 
motor t:ar, tlH\ Jilmr;, tl1fl ;wrophno ;md 
the i''l'ttnHJflhilne broup·hL <1 revolution 
111 £),r: world, and '\o-dny there is 
no idea that is sbutcd among men 
that does noi; fla~h from pole to 
pole with tlw speed of light. 
That is t]H, grea.t difference between this 
:tge and t11e age before 'the War. Not 
only has it altered om· country, but it 
has altered our relationR with every 
country in the world. It has altered the 
unchanging East. The unchanging East 
i<; not. Ull(•hanging. The defeat of Russia 
by Japan caused a 11ew spirit to burn in 
the whole of Asia. ; the fall of the ancient 
Chinese monarchy shows thnt. There is 
a veast at work in the whole of th~> East, 
an.,rl Tndia camwt be ]sola·tcd. '!'hat yeast 
is working there. It is not the India of 
our ·childhood, it is not the India of our 
young manhood ; it is a new India, and 
that is the thing with which we have 
to reckon. My right hon. Friend was 
delighted the other day when somebody 
quoted, .not quite correctly, the :lines 
about: 

" The legions thunder past.'' 
r •saw the glint of pleasure ·come into his 
-eye. It is no longer true, however, tha-t 
thought is static in India. Her thought 
to-day is dynamic, and that is so not 
only in India but throughout ·the wh{lle 
of the East, and it has been one of the 
greatest difficulties with which we have 
had to contend, and is our greatest diffi.
eulty to-day in foreign politics as between 
this c-ountry and the wh-ole of China and 
the whole of Japan, and it will be so for 
many yeal's to come. Whence enme the 
democratic ideas into Indi<t that form 
part of this yeast 7 They a.lJ came from 
this country. Rightly ·or wrongly we gave 
a literary English educat.ion l.o an Eastern 
people, n.nd we are reaping now wh11t we 
sowed JOO years ago. Evm-yonc .in India 
who iR educated has hnd an ,c~ducation of 
that. kind. The whole of their politieal 
cdmmtion, broadly ;;peaking, has been in 
]~ng\i,-,b politieal Libentlism, the domo
cntUc idnu.. We ha'Ve raised .that plant. 
We· have ta,ught lndirL the idea of unity, 
which did uot rexist when we went there. 
W c have taught the Indian people the 
two things th~:it to-du,y are the strongest 
motive power in the country, and now 
they aro af>king us Jor thai!; l'Csponsibility 
which we have said time and time aga.in 
is tho goal to which they are to look 
forward. 

I do not mind •confessing that one of 
the strongest argumenl;s in favour of 
responsibility proceeds whence many 
stroug arguments <•.onw, and that is fr.om 
my right hun. Friend the Member for 
Epping. My Noble Friend the Member 
for Horsham (Earl !Winterton) did not 
qnote this one, though he gave it a very 
pertinent quotation. I have one which 
I think is much more pertinent. It is 
from a speech made by the right hon. 
M<ember for Epping during a Debate just 
befot'e I became a Member of this House 
when oul' party, on political grounds, 
were opp-osing ·the gl'ant of the Constitu
tion to the Transva.al. The right hon. 
Member f0r Epping made the most power
ful defrence of those proposals.. I do not 
propose to give the House the reasons, 
admirable as they are, but his oonclusi·on 
is one to which there, is no answer. He 
said: 
· " On these grounds His :Majesty's Govern
ment came to the conclusion that it would 
be right to omit the stage of representative 
Government altogether and to come directly 
to the stage of responsible government. It 

I 
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is the same in politics as it is in war. 
vVhen one hard-pressed line has been left 
it i.s necessary to go to the next. It is 
quite idle t,o halt half-way in tho valley 
between. That is to cause imminent and 
certain destruction. The momen'u you aban
don the safe pos}t,i_on of. a Cro•;vn Coloay, 
-or of Gove1·xnnent -with a nominated 
majority, chere is no ~what-
ever on which you may of your 
foot until you come to a responsible legis-

An 
tinent 

v;-it.h an executive obeying 

more I. I 
India from the 

Empire if we not take a long st'3P 
forwa.rd. I will not enumerate here the 
reasons--bon. Members can many 
Df them-:mch as exist in I will 

you in a £ew as I have done 
and has been done in this Debate, 

the reasons at home. 

The moment that a question like this 
becomes a keen political question, you 
11a ve the Irish situation over again. 
vVhat was the position in regard to 
Ireland? From 1886 onwards, two poli
tical parties were lined up in opposition. 
It was a political question of the first 
water. I fought on it as a young man. 
The Liberals could not advance an inch 
towards us, and we could not advance a."l 
inch towards them. We fought and 
fought, until there was nothing left bnt 
husks to fight over, and we ended in 
1921-an end that none of us wanted to 
see and that has m<:>,de for few peoples 
happineBs. I supported my right hon. 
Friend the 1\iember for Epping at that 
time and I spoke in favour of the pro
posals. I believed that they were the 
·only thing to be done. It was not an end 
that one of us 10 years, or even five Yt(ars, 
before would have desired to see. What 
will happen here? Suppose we did not 
step forward, and suppose we had India 
in domestic politics as Ireland was, and 
that you alternated between what is 
called firm rule and relaxational autho
rity; y·ou would have chaos in India, 
and you ·would have a position before 
long that would make the holding of that 
country absolutely impossible. You 
would end in exactly the same way '18 

you ended in Ireland. It is suggested 
that we might have had wiser leading 
at some time in our party on this matter. 

We ma,y have waited till it was too late, 
as we did with regard to the Trades 

Act thB"t helped to Iose the 1906 
election. I am not going to be too late 
this time. If I sav so to the Noble 

" Aldershot, what-

Vi7he:n l1e vvas a sn1all 
vision of India, i_s c0loured tho8e 
memones. I call it sentimenhl 
memoTy in the best sense of the word. 
What has been the 
two words : \71! e went 
trade. Then we 
light 1 Vie fought, 
of Indian so1diers 
now of another. vr e 
loca,l chiefs, or 
to conquer them, 
because fighting 
trade. That was the sole idm'" 
existed at the time. That was the :6.rst 
stage which brought us into India. Vv e 
remember the men the East India 
Company had. the men who 
kept the peace Then there 
ca.m_e son1e of tho greatest 
we had in India. It is 
remember that they did not 
British Raj. They visualised an India 
which, ultimately, taught 
would stand on her own feet. 
these men were three : Munro, Mount
stuart Elphinstone and John Malcolm. 
They are three of the biggest men that 
ever went out to India. 

The India which the 1·ight hon. Gentle
man remembers in his childhood, and the 
India I remember, was still developing. 
It was a time of gradual evolution. We 
have passed through that stage. My 
most :>entimental recollections are of the 
country as I knew it as a child-the 
country before there were motor cars on 
the country road, and nothing but horses. 
I remember when the Home centre was 
10 miles, and beyond that you could not 
go. That is what I would like to see 
come back, but it is passed and gone for 
ever. The period of maternal govern
ment of India has gone. It went nearly 
20 years ago and it cannot come back, 
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[Mr. Baldwin.] 
H is no good looking b~tck on that and 
thinking that that is what we n,re throw
ing nway to-day. We are throwing awny 
nothing oF the kind, for evolution has 
swept past. We are now in n, period 
vdwu, gmdunlly, and by degrees, more 
and more responsibility is being put on 
lHdians themsc~lves. I symp:ttl~isc; with 
the sentimeHL:Ll attitude, but my head 
tells me it iH not true to-day. All we 
lmvc to look at is what is true to~~fhy. 
\Ve w;tnt :t policy of realism nnd not a 
poliey of :cocmLimetJt. 'l'hose were some o.E 
the thoughts wltieh pnssed through my 
m.ind. 

I I\ ;u; glad i o lt r,;tr Llw J.ri bt1tcB paid 
l't·unt r•vr'!'.)' qn:JL<'t' i11 this rloww to my 
l'i,(hi. lion. Fl't<'tl(l ;:nil Lord Willirw;don, 
I IH: v ., ;!tri pPi'l'l\l'Liy (;OIIVill(l(\d, 
:1•~·. l'a" IH'CII ''.;tiel in sonJr• ')JJ;:l'1r•rii of t!Ji.~ 
J!ou:~f), .:LHltOll/-.>;h~ I lhirrk, jl, \\.\Hd~l hP 
dr·nir·d i11 tl1at hy no me·:ms on 
f~:lr(·l; ('JHJld :"/'Otl have~ J.~ni, ·inTfH'OVOI11CllL 

in lntlia :11Hl :; pr:H:Lie:ll r:cs.sal;ion of civil 
disr,J,cliiencc, lw<l it not been that thr~ 
finn jiul ol' t!,c Viect·oy :tJl(l the Seen•~ 
tnr,v o!' ~:t:ntr~ 11~0 :t<·r·.ompani<'<l hy pro 
grr•ss til for r·on.•:i".itutionrtl n: 
Funn irt Tndin. "\Vit.lJClnt thd yon hart 
r·otJsr.il.'ltio;uLI rdonn, l donlrt wlwLh<~t· 

tl:t~ h·r>J!ld" .v<>ll ];;ld Lwr> or Lhl'l~n .v<::trH 

ago Y,·onlrl JJld. have l>orn ini;Pnsilicd 1'1·om 
Oil(: !'IU! of T11dia i.o Uw other. A great 
misi.'ak0 is smnr:i.irnt:s madn. Hon. Mem
hnrs on thn l11:lld,,," opposit.r: won](\ eon
ccrlr: to !.holle, who many of 11s ea.ll tlw 
more extrcltlc partiu; in Tndi<c, all they 
w:tnt .. They believe on t11ose benches that 
they really represr:rd. Jnclia. 

In tlHJ same way, !ton. Friends of mine 
who differ from the hon. Baronet believe 
that Indi'<t consists of Congress and its 
supporters, :md tlnt rJl tho ~rest of India 
eonsiRts of apathetic peasants and 
Princes. I do not think that that is a 
trne coneeption. It must be remembered 
th·at it i .. s always the extreme pr.rty that 
is the first to form an organisation and to 
agitate. They have to do it. from their 
nature. There are a.ny number of poli
ticcJ people in India, of Indians in the 
Services in Indi•a, who are as moderate-

mi:n.ded as we are ourselves, ·but they are · 
less vocal jtpan the extremists. It will l?.e 
a profound disappointment to all w~p 
believe in these reforms if those elements{ 
together with the others, do 'not m::..ke 
their weight and their counsel felt when.: 
responsibility is once thrown upon the·, 
shoulders of the Indians themselves. · 

The Joint Committee will be set up 
almost at once. Upon it will be laid, as 
bas been >Emid throughout the· Debate, 
one of the gravest responsibilities that 
h:~tR ever been placed upon a body repre
~:~otJLing j;hc two Houses of I>af'liarncnt. 
rrtw object o.f its work will be peeulif1l'ly 
nppropriato to tho Conservative pltrLy
rnLiollal, progrossive reform. 'J'he Con
r;ni'V<ti.ivn, itN f understand bint, is no 
Junker· and no ],l';1~eist,. He is a man who 
lwlieves iu constitutional progress, who 
wants to serve his country, and who 
want.~ Lo Hne people contented and happy. 
'l'lwre e:cn be no better work for ·our 
parLy than to devote themselves to, and 
.~r)o what:. thny can make oJ', this vast 
1wohlmn. There nre countless materials 
with whieh to build the ediftce. The 
a.rehiLr'etnrn is lnH birly free. It will 
i nx th n powcn; of our best, and of all 
onr best. Let tbis work be taken in hand 
in a ':pirit eonseious of the responsibility, 
nnd d<~t;nrmincd to rlo 11 pieee o[ work .for 
t], i.~ country, .for In din, and for the 
]<~mpire, which may, through times ·of 
U<>11bt :tnd difficulty, cement the bonds 
bed wemt ur; and lead to IL real union, I 
know ~'nd realise as well as anyone the 
dangers and difficulties in tho course we 
arc punming. I should not be 'Speaking 
honestly to the House if I did not say 
that in my view both dangers and diffi
culties lie ahead. But, eonvinced as I 
am of that, I am still more profoundly 
convinced that the diffieulties and 
dan~ers that would be around us if we 
did not take thi·s step would be infmitely 
greater. 

Question put, " That the words pro
posed to be left out stand part of the 
Question.'' 

The J;[quse,di:vid~d:,. Ay.~;sp.475; Ji()~§.t, 
42. 
,'<l_>l;, 

Division No. 94.] AYES. [11.0 p.m. 
Acland, Rt. Hon. Sir Francis Dyke 
Acland· Troyte, Lieut.- Colonel 
Adams, Samuel Vyvyan T, (Leeds, W.) 
Aynow, Lieut.-Com. P. G. 

'Ainsworth, Lieut.·Colonel Charles 

Albery, lrvfnq James 
Alexander, Sir William 
Allen, Sir J. Sandeman (Liverp'l, W.) 
Allen, WJJJlam (Stoke-on-Trent) 
Anslruther-Gray, w. J. 

Apsley, Lord 
Aske, Sir Robert William · 
Astbury, Lleut.-Com. Frederick Wolle 
Astor, Maj. Hn. John J. (Kent, Dover) 
Astor, Viscountess (Plymouth, Sutton) 
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· Atholl, Duchess of 
Atkinson, Cyril 
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._pauey, Eric Alfred George 
. Baillie, Sir Adrian W. M. 

,.~1laldwin, l!t. Hon. Stanley 
· Baldwin-Webb, Colonel J. 

Balfour, George (Hampstead) 
Ball our, Capt. Harold { L ol Thane!) 
Balniel, Lord 
Barclay-Harvey, c. M. 
Barton, Capt. Basil·Kelsey 
Bateman, A. L. 
Beauchamp,· Sir Brograve Campbell 
Beaumont, M. W. (Bucks., Aylesbury) 
aeaumont, Hon. R.E.B. (l'ortsm'th,C.) 
Belt, Sir Allred L. 
l!enn, Sir Arthur Shirley 
f3enn0U1 Capt, S!r F.i'fbP.s·r Nathaule1 
Bernays, Robert 
Betterton, Rt. Hon. Sir Henry B. 
Bevan, Stuart James (Holborn) 
Birchall, Majar Slr ~fohn lJcarmo.n 
Bird, Ernest Roy (Yorks., Skipton) 
Bird, Sir Robert B.(Wolverh'plon W.) 
Blaker, Sir Reginald 
Borodafe, Viscount 
Bossom, A. C. 
Boulton, W. w. 
Bower, Lieut •• com. Robert Tatton 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir Gem·ge E. W. 
Boyd-Carpenter, Sir Archibald 
Bracken, Brendan 
Braithwaite, Maj. A. N. (Yorks, E.l'l.) 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Brass, Captain Sir William 
Briant, frank 
Briscoe, Capt. Richard George 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brocklebank, C. E. R. 
Brown, Col. 0. C. ( N'th'i'd., Kexham) 
Brown, Ernest {Leith) 
Brown,!lrig.-Gen.H. C.(Berks., Newb'y) 
Browne, Captain A. c. 
Buchan.Hepburn, P. G. T 
Bullock, Captain Malcolm 
Burghley, Lord 
Burgin, Dr. Edward Leslie 
Burnett, John George 
Burton, Colonel H.er.ry VVaiter 
Butler, Richard Austen 
a utt, sir ~~!fred 
Cadogan, Hon. Edward 
Caine, G. R. Hall· 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, l!ico·Admiral G. {Burnley) 
Campbeff.Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Carver, Majot William H. 
Cassels, James Dale 
Castlereagh, Viscount 
Castle Stewart, Ear! 
Cal!tley, Sir Henry S. 
Cayzer, Sir Charles (Chesler, City) 
Cayzer, MaJ. Sir H. R. (Prtsmth., S.) 
Cazalet, Thelma (I sllngton, E.) 
Cazalet, Capt. V. A. (Chippenflam) 
Chamberlain, R!. Hn.Sir J. Jl. ( BlmJ .. w) 
Chamberlain, Rt. l-Ion. N. (Edgbaston) 
Chapman, Col. R. ( Houghton-le·Sprlng) 
Charlton, Alan Ernest Leolrlc 
Christie, James Archibald 
Churchill, !lit. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Clarke, Frank • -
Clarry, Reginald George 
Clayton, Dr. George C. 
Cobb, Sir Cyril 
Cochrane, Commander Hon. A. D. 
Collox, Major William Philip 
Colman, N. c. D. 
Colville, Ueut.·Colonel J. 
Conant, R. J. E. 
Cook, Thomas A. 
Cooke, Douglas 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Copeland, Ida 
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Cpurtauld, Major John Sewell 
·c.;urthope, Colonel Sir George L. 
~ove, William G • 
Craddock, Sir Reginald ~lenry 

Cranborne, Viscount 
Craven-Ellis, William 
Croft, Bl·lgadier-Genera! Sir H. 
Crooksha.nk1 Cot C. de VtllntH (Bootie} 
C:'ookshank 1 Capt. H. c. (Gali~sf}'i'O} 
Croom-Johnsont R. P. 
Cross, R. H. 
Crossley, A. C. 
Cruddas, Lieut.·Colonel !lernard 
CulvenrJeH~ Cyril 'Tom 
Curry, A. C. 
DaJkeith, fa~~ of 

.1. c. c. 
Davies, ~-
uavi~ti. 

Davison, Henry 
Dawson, Sir Plli!ip 
Denman~ Han. R~ D. 
Denville, Allred 
Despencer-lilobertson, Major .!. I'. 
Dickie, John P. 
Donner, P. W. 
Doran, Edward 
D !'ewe, Cedric 
Duckworth, George A. V. 
Dugdale~ Captain Thumaa L-inne! 
Duggan, Hubert John 
Duncan, James A.. L..{K&ns!ngt(ju,hLf 
DungJassv Lonj 
Eady, George H. 
Eaies, John Frederic!{ 
Eastwood, John Fre.r.c;s 
Eden, Flo!Jert ;!n!lwny 
Edmondsonp Major A. J. 
Elliot, Major !it. Holl. Waller l!. 
Ellis, Sir R. 
Efiiston, Captaln Sampson 
Elmley, Viscount 
Emmott1 Charles E, G. c. 
Emrys.Evans, P. V. 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lord 
Erskine~Bolst~ C. 
Essenhigh, Reginald Clare 
Evans, Capt. Arthur (Cmdiff, o.J 
Evans, Capt. Ernest (Welsh Univ.) 
£vans, R. T. (Carmart~sn) 
Everard, W. Lindsay 
Faile Sir Bertram G. 
F ermoy, Lord 
fleming, Edward Lascelles 
Foot, Dingle (Durrdeej 
Ford, Sir Patrick J. 
Forestier-Walker, Sir Leolin 
Fox, Sir G lfford 
Fremantle, Sir F;·ancis 
Fuller. Captain A. G. 
GaJbraiih, James Francis Wallace 
Ganzonl, Sir John 
Gault, Lleut.-Col. A. 1-lamllton 
Gibson, Charles Granville 
Gillett, Sir•George Masterman 
Gilmour, Ll.-Col. Rt. lion. Sir Johll 
Gledhill, Gilbert 
Glossop, c. W. H. 
Glucksteln, Lours Halle 
Glyn, Major Ralph G. C. 
Goldie, Noel B~ 

Goodman, Colonel 11.!her! W. 
Gower, Sir Robert 
Graham, Sir F. Fergus (C'mb'ri'd, 1'\1.) 
Granville, Edgar 
Graves, Marjorie 
Greaves-Lord, Sir Walter 
Greene, William P. C. 
Grenfell, t;;, C. (City of London) 
Griffith, F. l<ingsley (Middlesbro', W.) 
Grlmston, R. v. 
Gritten, W. G. Howard 
Guinness, Thomas L. E. B. 
Gunston, Captain 0. w. 
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Guy, J. c. Morrison 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglas H. 
~!ales, Hamid K. 
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Hall, Capt. W. D'Arcy (Brecon) 
hlamilton, Sir George Olfm•d} 
Hamilton, Sir !!. W .(Orkney & Zeti'IHl) 
Hammersley, Samuel S. 

Cecil 

Patricl( Joseph H' enry 
H arrls, Percy 
Hartington, Marquess 0! 
Hartland, George !J., 
idarveyt i\JiaJor S. {Devon,. Totnesj 
Basia!·~~ 

Jones, Ltrwis 
Ker, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Lleut.~Co!. ChfU:'ies { M orr!:rns:> .1 
Kerr, HamJJtan 
~<imba!i9 
t<r;t!H"Wl'(h. V!se!J~H-::? 

Knight, liollord 
Knox, Sir Allred 
Lamb, Sir Joseph Qnhtton 
Latham, Sir Herbm•t Paul 
Law, Sil' Allred 
Law, Rich3J'd K. {H!!H, 
Leckie, J. A. 
Li:es~Jones1 John 
Leigh, Sir John 
Leighton, Major [i. E. !'. 
;~-en1mxK Boyd~ 

Lewis, Oswald 
Uddall, Waller S. 
Lindsay, Noel Ker 
Liste1·~ FH. Hon. S!r- Phtnp CunHffe-
1-lttle, Graham-, Sir Ernest 
Llcwallln, Major John J. 
LJewellyn.Jones, f rei:lerick: 
Lloyd, Geoffrey 
Locker· Lampson, llt.Hn. G.(Wd. Gr'n) 
Lock.er-Lampson, Com. 0. {:·-ifndsw·'thJ 
Lock•:.rood, John C. C.} 
Lockwood, Cap!. J. H. 
Lodei', Capta!n J, de Vr.re 
Lovat-;=raser, .J.ar1ws 
Lumley~ Captaln U:::.w:~n~D fL 
Lyons, Abraham Montagu 

F 
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Mabane, William 
MacAndrcw, Lieut.-Coi. C. G.(Partick) 
MacAndrew, Capt. J. 0. (Ayr) 
McConnell, Sir Joseph 
McCorquodale, M. "S. 
MacDonald, Fit. Hon. J. R. (Soaham) 
MacDonald, Malcolm (Gassctlaw) 
Macdonalll, Sir Murdoch [Inverness) 
Macdonald, Capt. P. D. 11. of W.) 
McEwen, 'captain J. H. F. 
McKeag, William 
Maclay, Hon. Joseph Paton 
McLean, l'llajor Sir Alan 
McLean, Dr. W. H. {Tradeston) 
Macmillan, Maurice Harold 
Macpherson, Ill. Hon. Sir lan 
Magnay, Thomas 
Maitland. Adam 
Maklns, Brlnadlcr-General Ernest 
M allalleu, Edward Lance lot 
Mander, Gcoff•·cy ie M. 
Mannlngham-Bullcr, Lt.·Col. Sir M. 
Marsden, Commandct Arthur 
Martin, ThOUJ::t3 H. 
f'llason, Dav!tl M. (Et~inburgh, E.} 
Mason, Cal. Giyn 1<. (Croydon, N.) 
Mayllew, Ucut.-Coloncl John 
Me/let, Richard Ja!HC!I 

Mcrl'lman, Sir F. lloyd 
MIlls, Sir frederick ( Leyton, L) 
Mills, Major J. o. ( 1\!c\/lf FOI'I"~l.} 
Miluc, Chal'lcs 
Mli.chell, H:l.l'o/d P.([;!·'tf"'d lk Chlsv-/'J.;l 
M ltciwson, G. G. 
Molson, A. Houh F.lsdalc 
M onscil, nt. Hon. Str n. Eyres 
Moo•·e, Lt.-Col. Thomas C. fl. (Ayr) 
MOOI'!!·P.tabaiOr, Ucut.-Col. J. T. C. 
!i-J1oteing, Atll'lan c. 
Morgan, Robert H. 
Mor;·i~;, Jn!m Patrictc {SaHm·d. N.) 
Morris, Owen ·rcmph! {\~artUH, £.) 
Morrlt-.hme5, Or. J. H. (Denbi!]il) 
M orriso'l, V.!!Ula1tl Sll •,phar:j 
Mot!!<a, Ci~pt;).\n B. ;. 
\•,~uil'h~ad, !\,1ajur A. J. 
l'.1 umo, Pat1·ick 
t\Ld!, Sit' JtH;Cl~h 

Na!l·~ain. Ho<;. t:?lon~l~li 

N~~tion, Crtnadlti'-Gnt'"~r;d J. J. H. 
NCV'Jtnn, Sir Dcu~j!;!:< Georqe C. 
Nicholson, Godlroy (Morpoth) 
Normand, V1/ilfrid Guild 
North, Captain Edwnrd T. 
Nunn, William 
O•Connor, Tcrcrico James 
o~oonovan, Dr. VVlllinm James 
Oman, Si1· Charles William C. 
Ormiston, Thomas 
OrrnsiJy-Gorc, At. Hon. William G. A. 
Palmur, Frnncls Noel 
Patrick, Colin M. 
Peake, Captain Osbert 
Pear·son, William G. 
Peat, Charles u. 
Penny, Sir Gcorue 
Pe:·cy, Lord Euslaec 
Perkins, Wallco· A. rl, 
Pctherlck, M. 

.~dams, D. M. (Poplar, South) 
1\ ltlee, Clement Richard 
Banileld, John Wllllam 
Batey, Joseph 
Bevan, Aneprin (Ebbw Vale) 
Brown, C. W. E. (Notls., Mansfield) 
Cape, Thomas 
Cocks, Fred erick Seymour 
Crlp~s, Slr Stnfford 
Oaggar, Georne 
Do.vleo. 'lavld L. (l'olliypritld) 
Davies, Rhys John (Westhoughton) 
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Peto, Sir Basil E. (Devon, Barnstaple) 
Peto, Geoffrey K. (W'verh'pt'n,Bilston) 
Pickford, Hon. Marv All~ 
Pike, Cecil F. 
Potter, John 
Powell, Lleut.·Col. Evelyn G. H. 
POWCI', Sir John Cecil 
Pownall, Sir Asshe\on 
Procter, Major Henry Adam 
Pybus, Percy John 
Raikes, Henry v. A. M. 
Ramsay, Alexander {W. BromwichJ 
Ramsay, Capt. A. H. M. (Midlothian) 
Ramsay, T. B. W. (Western Isles) 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Ramsden, Sir Eugene 
Rankin, Robe••t 
Ratcliffe, Arthur 
Rawson, Sir Cooper 
Ray, Sir William 
Rea, Walter Russell 
Reed, Art!mr C. (Exeter) 
H~li<J, Ca11t. A. Cunningham~ 
Re!d, James S. C. (Stirling) 
Reid, William Allan (Derby) 
ncrne1·, John A. 
Rcntoul, Sir Gervais S. 
R:enwick 1 Maj01· Gustav A. 
Allys, HorL Charles Arthur U. 
Frohcrls. /\led (Wroxham) 
Rolreds, Sir Samuel ( Ecclesall) 
llolrlnson, Joh11 Roland 
f{Of•IICI', Colonel L. 
rwshotharn, Sir Samuel 
~oss, Ronald D. 
floss T<ulol', W~lter (Wootllr!'idnc) 
Rothschild, Jnmcs A. ~e · 
rlugglcs-Brisc, Colonel E. A. 
Bunciman, Rt. Hon. \Valtor 
Rtlri(JC, Nm·ah CccH 
Russell, Albert (Kh·l<oflldy) 
l'!uosoll, Alexander Wc•t (Tynomo\lth) 
fluthCJ·;ord, John {Edmonton) 
Flilihr.rlor<1, Sir Jo!Jn Huuo (Livcrp'l) 
Saimon, Sir lsidoro 
Salt, Edwarli W. 
Samuel, Sir Artl1ur M lchael (F'nham) 
S;;.muot. Samu~l (W'd5V,'I.H'th, Putney J 
Sandt:mnn, Sir A. N. Stewart 
Sanderson, Sir Frank Barnard 
Sassoon, II!. Hon. Sir Philip A. G. D. 
Savery, Samuel Sorvlngton 
scone, Lord 
Selley, Harry R. 
Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell) 
Shepperson, Sir Ernest W. 
Shute, Colonel' J. J. 
Sir.wn, Rt. Hon. Sir John 
Sinclair, Maj. Rt. Hn. Sir A.(C'thness) 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smiles, Lient.-Col. Sir Walter D. 
Smith, Bracewell ( Dulwlch) 
Smith, Sir Jonah w. (Barrow-ln·f.J 
Smith, Louis W. (Sheffield, Hallam) 
Smith, R. W. (Aberd'n & lflnc'dlne, C) 
Smlth·Carington, N evllle W. 
Smithers, Waldron 
SomervcH, Donald Bradley 

NOES. 

George, Major G. Lloyd (Pembroke) 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, David Rees (Giamorgan) 
Griffiths, T. (Monmouth, Pontypool) 
Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy, Thomas W. 
Hall. F. (York, W.R., Normanton) 
Hall, George H. (Merthyr Tydvll) 
Hicks, Ernest George 
Hirst, George Henry 
Jenkins, Sir William 
Jones, J. J. (Wes' ttam1 Sllverlown~ 
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Somerville, Annesley A. (Windsor) 
Somerville, D. G. (Willesden, East) 
Soper, Richard 
Sotheron·Estcourt, Captain T. E. 
Southby, Commander Archibald R. J. 
Spears, Brigadier-General Edward L. 
Spencer, Captain Richard A. 
Spender·Clay, Rt. Hon. Herbert H. 
Spens, William Patrick 
Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fylde) 
Stanley, Hon. o. F. G. (Westmorland! 
Steel-Maitland, Rt. Hon. Sir Arthur 
Stevenson, James 
Stewart, J. H. (File, E.) 
Stewart, William J. (Belfast, $.) 
Storey, Samuel 
Stourton, Hon. John J. 
Strauss, Edward A. 
Strickland, Captain W. F. 
Stuart, Lord C. Crichton· 
Sueter, Rear-Admiral Murray F. 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Summersby, Charles H. 
Sutclllle, Harold 
Tale, Mavis Constance 
Templeton, William P. 
Thomas, Rt. lion. J. H. (Oerbyl 
Thomas, James P. L. ( H eroford) 
Thompson, Luke 
Thomson, Sir frederick Chariea 
Thorp, Linton Theodore 
Tltchllcld, Major tho Marquess of 
Todd, Capt. A. J. K. (B'wlck·OII·T,) 
Touche, Gordon Cosmo 
Tryon, Rl. Hnn. George Clement 
Turton, Robert Hugh 
Vau!fllan-Moroan, Sir Kenyon 
Wallace, Captain o. E. (Hornsey) 
Wallace, John (Dunfermline) 
Ward, Lt.·Col. Sir A. L. (Hull) 
Ward, Irene Mary Bewick (Wallsond) 
Ward, Sarah Adelaide {Cannock) 
Wardiaw·M line, Sir John S. 
Wanender, Sir VIctor A. G. 
Watuhouse, Captain Charles 
Watt, Captain George Steven H. 
Wayland, Sir William A. 
Wedderburn, Henry James S~:rymoeour. 
Wells, Sydney Richard 
Weymouth, VIscount 
White, Honry Graham 
Whiteside, Borras Noel H. 
Whyte, Jardine Bell 
Williams, Charles (Devon, Torqua,y) 
Williams, Herbert G. (Croydon, .S.) 
wIlls, W llfrid D. 
Wilson, Clyde T. (West Toxteih) 
Wilson, G. H. A. (Cambridge U.J 
Windsor-Clive, Lleut.·Colonel George 
Winterton, Rt. Hon. Earl 
W lse, Allred R. 
Wolmer, Rt. Hon. VIscount 
Womersley, Walter James 
Wood, Rt. Hon. Sir H. Kingsley 
Wood, Sir Murdoch McKenzie (Banff) 
Worthington, Dr. John V. 
Young, Rt. Hon. Sir Hilton (S'v'noaks) 

TELLERS FOR THE A YES-
Captain Margesson and Mr. BllmJ.elt. 

Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) 
Kirkwood, David 
Lansbury, Rt. Hon. George 
Leonard, William 
Logan, David Gilbert 
Lunn, William 
McEntee, Valentine L. 
Milner, Major James 
Nathan, Major li. L. 
Owen, Major Goronwy 
Parkinson, John Allen 
Price, Gabriel 
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Salter, Dr. Allred 
Tinker, John Joseph 

Indian 

Williams, David (Swansea, East) 

Main Question put, 
" That. be.fore 

take a decision 
tained in 
pedient that a Joint 
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Williams, Edward John (Ogmore) TELLERS FOR THE NOES.-· 
Williams, Dr. John H. {Lianelly) Mr. D. Graham and Mr. John. 
Williams, Thomas {York, Don Valley) 

to 
eon- atnine 

said 

and of 

J,ords and Commons, with power 
mto consultation represent:Jotives 

The House 
43. 

divided: 

Acland, P.t, Hon. Sie Francis t1yke 
Acland-To'<IVte, Llen!.·Golone! 
Adams, Samue!Vyvyan T. {Leeds, 
Agnew, Ueut.·Com. 1'. G. 
A.lnsworth1 Lie~_t.ACoJone~ Char~es 
Albery, Irving James 
Alexander, Sir William 
Allen, Sir J. Sandeman (Liverp'l, W .) 
Allen, WilHam (Stoke-on-Trent) 
Anstruther-Gray, W. J. 
1\psley, Lord 
Aske, Sir Robert William 
Astbury, Lieut.-Com .. Fredericl< Wnl!e 
Astor, Maj. Hn. John J. (Kent, 
Astor, Viscountess (Piymoutl!, 
Atkinson, Cyril 
Bailey, Eric Alfred George 
Baillie, Sir Adrian W. M. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Baldwin-Webb, Colonel J. 
Balfour, Capt. Harold (1. ol Tllaroot) 
Balniel, Lord 
Barclay-Harvey, C. M. 
Barton, Capt. Basil Kelsey 
Bateman, A. L. 
Beauchamp, Sir Brograve Campbell 
Beaumont, 11/L W. (Buck•., Aylesnuryi 
Beaumont, lin. i'l. E. B. {l"artsm'th, C.) 
Benn, Sir Arthur Shirley 
Bennett, Capt. Sir Ernest Nathaniel 
Bernays, Robert 
Betterton, Rt. Hon. Sir Henry B. 
Bev~n, Stuart James ( Holbm n) 
Birchall, Major Sir John Dearman 
Bird, Ern!>s! Roy (Yorks., Skip!oc) 
Bird, Sir Robert B.(Wolverh'pton W .l 
Blaker, Sir Reginald 
l!orodale, VIscount 
Bossom, A. c. 
Boulton, W. W. 
Bower, Lleut.·Com. Robert Tatton 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
Braithwaite, Maj. A. N. (Yorl<s, E. R.) 
Braithwaite, J, G. (Hillsborough) 
Brass, Captain Sir William 
Briant, Frank 
Briscoe, Capt. Richard George 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brocklebank, C. E. R. 
Brown, Col. D. C. (N'th'!'d., Hexham) 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
Brown, Brig.-Gen. H. C. (Berks., Newb'y) 
Browne, Captain A. C. 
Buchan-Hepburn, P. G. T. 
Bullock, Captain Malcolm 
Burghley, Lord 
Burgin, Dr. Edward Leslie 
Burnett, John George 
Burton, Colonel Henry Walter 
Butler, Richard Austen 
Butt, Sir Alfred 
Cadogan, Hon. Edward 
Caine, G. R. Hall-
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vice-Admiral G. (Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Carver, Major William H. 

Cassels, .lames Dale 

Cazalet, Capt. 11. A, 
Chamberlain, Rt.Hn.Sir 
Chamb8rlain, Rt. Hon, Ill. 
Charlton, Alan Ernest 
Christie, James Archibald 
Cla>•ke, Fran!< 
Clayton, D;. George e. 
Cobb, Sir 
Cochr211ey H on. 
CoHoxr Major VJH!fam PhiHn 
Colman, i\1. C. D· · 
ColvHfe, Lieut.~Colonei jj, 

Conant, R. J. E. 
Cook, Thomas A. 
C@ke, Douolas 
Cooper, A. "Dull 
Copeland, Ida 
Courtaufd, Major John S:3wen 
Coilrt!tope, Colonel Sir George L, 
Craddock, Sir Reginald H•nry 
C1·o.nborne, Viscount 
Craven-Ellis, William 
Croll, Brigadier-General Slr I·L 
Crookshank, Col. C. de Windt 
Crookshank, Capt. H. C. 
Croom-Johnson, 1'1. P. 
Cross, 11!. H. 
Crossley, A. C. 
Cruddas. Uout.-Color.el B~rnar~ 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Curry, A. C. 
Dalkeith, Earl o! 
Davidson, lit. Hon. J. C. c. 
Davies, Edward C. (Montgomery) 
Davies, MaJ. Geo. F. (Somerset, vaovil) 
Davison, Sir William Henry 
Dawson, Sir Philip 
Denman, Hon. fl. 0. 
Denville, Alfred 
Despencer-Robertson, Major J. A. F. 
Donner, P. W. 
Doran, Ed~rd 
Drewe, Cedric 
Duckworth, George A. V. 
Dugdale, Captain Thomas lionel 
Duggan, Hubert John 
Duncan, James A.L.(Kenslngton, Ill.) 
Dunglass, Lord 
Eady, George H. 
Eales, John Frederltk 
Eastwood, John Francis 
Eden, Robert Anthony 
Edmondson, Major A. J. 
Elliot, JVfajor R!. Hon. Walter E. 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
EIHston, Captain George Sampson 
Ehnley, VIscount 
Emmott, Charles E. G. C. 
Emrys-Evans, P. V. 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lc:rd {Weston-super-Mare) 
Ersklne-Bqht, Capf. (), C. (Biackpool) 

Griffith, 
Gritten, 
Guinncss. Thomas 
Gunston, Captain 
Guy, J. C. Morrison 
Hacking, Rl.. Hon.. Douglas 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hali, Capt. W. D'Arcy (Brecon) 
Hamilton, Sir George (!l!ord) 
Hamilton, Sir R. W.(Orkney & Zetl'nd) 
Hanbury, Cecil 
Hanley, Dennis A. 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Harris, Sir Percy 
~lartland, George A. 
Harvey Major s. E. (Devon, Totnes) 
Haslam, Henry (Horncastle) 
Haslam, Sir John (Bolton) ., 
H eadlam, Lleut.·Col. Cuthbert M. 
Heilgers, Captain F. F. A. 
Henderson, Sir VIvian L. (CheiRISf'dl 
Hepworth, Joseph 
Herbert, Capt. s. (Abbey Division) 
Hills, Major Rt. Hon. J<:>hn Wall•• 
Hoare, Lt.·Col. Rt. Hon. Sir s. J. G. 
Holdsworth, Herbert 
Hope, Capt. Hon. A. 0. J. (Aston) 
Hopkinson, Austin 
Hore·Belisha, Leslie 
Hornby, Frank 
Horne, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert S. 
Horobin, I an M. 
Horsbrugh, Florence 
Howard, Tom Forrest 
Howitt, Dr. Alfred S. 
Hudson, Capt. A. U. M. (Hackney, N.) 
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Hume, Sir George Hopwood Molson, A. Hugh Elsdale i:ielley, Harry R. 
Hunter, Dr. Joseph (Dumfries) Monsell, Rt. Hon. Sir B. Eyres Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Hunter, Capt. M. J. (Brigg) Moore, Lt.· Col. Thomas C. R. (Ayr) Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell) 
Hurd, Sir Percy Moore·Brabazon, Lieut.-Col. J. T. C. :::.hepper;;on, Sir Ernest W. 
Hursi, Sir uc~·a!d U. Moreing, Adrian C. Shute, Colonel1 J. J. 
Hutchison, W. D. (Essex, Roml'd) Morris, John Patl'lck (Salford, N.) Simon, fit. l·:on. :;;r John 
lnsklp, Rt. Han. Sir Thomas W. t-1, Morris, owen Temple (Cardilf, E.) Sinclair, M~j. Rt. Hn. Sir .::I.(C'thncss) 
lvoayh, Countess of Morris-Jones, Dr. J. H. ( Oenbigh) Skelton, Archibald Noel 
-~ Sir Henry (Wandsworth, C.) Morrison, William Shepherd Smiles, Ueut.·Col. Sir Walter 0. 
;;;~na'fJ.':;:C::;"'OO~~iftl·.c&qtatleUiie)c cJVIoJ>ji,-Capta.IJl J·l_. __ .l· Smith, !lracewc\1 ( Dulw ic h l 

Jan1es, Wing-Com. A. W: H: - Muirhead;-Major:IV)/c_--~ - cc6cl!llth,--51C~)_OJHih W. (Barrow-In-F.) 
Jan ncr, Carnett Munro, Patrick ·smittl, Lolila.W.'\~Ilem~cthdtJi~ • .,~-

- ---Jessttni-Ma]or:-rhomas E.- Nail, Sir Joseph Smith,.R • .VI/ •. !.Ab'rd'n &.K!nt'dlne>·C:'f""'~ 
•..... }-O.et· !JUdley J. Barnato . Nail, Cain, ·Hon, -Ronald _ Smith-CarlngtiHi,- Ncvllt0'~W-.-----~--~~=~=-
. ··•J-ciffnstonr··~. ·w; -(Ciackmannan) Nathan, Major H. L. -~-,,.i,1ilhers;·Watdron~-.-c:.:.._~---: 

_.,,=_.-L!!J!u.s,ti!.!),",L·· .. Ha!courl . {S. Shields) Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. oomervell, Donald Bradley _ . 
Jones, 'Slr G. W. H; (StOke New'gton; Newton, Sir Douglas Gcm·gc c. somerville, .Annesley A. (Wind&OJ')-
' ?% grjP ~~n &Merloneth) Nicholson, Godfrey (Morpeth) somerville, D. G.- (WIIIt\sden,·-Eastl 
Jones, o t8"f · ---•·!\!lifVtm) • .· :-:::N111'JmtH4,7WlUi·l(l Guild Soper, Richard 

'r -~:~:~:~~~~iu~~!-~.~-1--charhJs tNhmti'&se-}_l~;:~ -!!ttWi#d:_T.- __ ~~~!1~t~:t~!:~~~~-{(f~i~af~1~Wt4¥ t 
Kerr, Hamlllon w. O'Connor, Tere~nClfTa-llllll>---~----Spcars, Orlgadler·Oeneral Edward . .L, 
I< neb;vurtl!, 'llscount 0' Uonovan, Dr. William James Spencer, Captain Rlilflaru A. 
Kniuht, Hel!ord Oman, Sir Charles William C Spender-Clay, Rt. Hon. Herbert H. 
lamb, Sir Joseph Quinton Ormiston, Thomas Spons, William PntJ•!ck 
Latham, Sir Herbert Paul Ormsby-Gore, Rt. Hon. William G. :• Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fytde) 
Law, Sit· t\Hrc<l Owen, Major G01·onwy Stanley Han. 0. F. o. (Westmorland) 
Law, Rlchar<l 1<. (Hull, S.W.) Palmer, Francis Noel steol·i-llaitland, Rt. Hon. Sir Arthur 
Leckie, J. A. Patrick, Colin M. Stevcn&on, James 
Lces·Jones, John Peake, Captain Os!lert Stewart, J. 1-1. (Fil~, E.l 
Leigh, Sir John Pearson, William G. Stewart, William J. (Belfast, S.) 
LeitJhlon, Maj01· B. E. P. Peat, Charles U. Storey, Samuel 
Lennox-Boyd, A. T. Penny, Sir GoO>"g<r Stourton, Hon. John J. 
Lew(;;, Oswald Percy, lord Eustace St1•auss, Edward A. 
Udtiall, Waller s. Perkins, Walter R. D. Strickland, Captain W. F. 
Lindsay, Noel Kcr Potherick, M. Stua•·t, Lord c. Crichton-
Lister, Rt. Hon. Sir Philip cunliflo· Pcto, Geollrcy K.(W'vcrh'pt'n,BIIston) Sucter, Rear·Admiral Murray F. 
Little, Ga·aham·, Sir Ernest l'icklortl, Hon. Mary Ada Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Llewellln, Major John J. Pike, Cecil f. Summersby, Charles H. 
Llewellyn-Jones, Frederick Potter, Jotm Sutcliffe, Harold 
Lloyd, Geoffroy Powell, Llcut.·Col. Evelyn G. H. Tate, Mavis Constance 
Lockea··Lampson, Fit. Hn.G.{Wd.Gr'n) Power, Sir John Cecil Templeton, William P. 
Lockm·-Lampson, Com. o. (H'ndsw'th) Pownall, Sir Assheton Thomas, Rt. l-Ion. J. H. (Derby) 
Loc~<wood, Ca;1t. J. H. (Shipley) :=>~v.:-:tcr, i~~ajnr ncnry Atlam Thomas, James P .. L. (Hereford) 
Lockwood, John c. (Hackney, C.) l"yhus, Pca·cy John Thompsen, Luke 
Loder, captain J. do Verc Ramsay, Capt. A. H.. M, (Midlothian) Thomsen, Sir Frederick Charles 
Lovat-Fa·ascr, James 1\lcxandcr Ramsay, T. B. W. (Western Isles) Thorp, Linton Theodore 
Lumley, Captain Lawa·encc R. Ramsbotha:a, llerwald Titchlicld, Major tho Marquess of 
Lyons, Abraham Montagu fiams<lcn, Sio· Eugene Todd, Capt. A. J, K. (B'wlck-on-T.) 
Mabanc, William Rankin, Roher! Touche, Gordon Cosmo 
1\lacAndrew, Licut.-Col. c. G.(Partd" flatclilfc, Arthur Tryon, Rt. Hon. George Clement 
MacAndrew, Capt. J. 0. (Ayr) Rathbone, Eleanor Turton, Robert Hugh 
McConnell, Sir Joseph Rawson, Sir Cooper vaughan-Morgan, Sir Kenyon 
McCorquodale, M. s. Ray, Sir William Wallace, Captain 0. E. (Hornsey) 
MacDonald, Rt. Hn. J. R. (Seaham) Rea, Walter Russell Wallace, John (Dunfermline) 
MacDonald, Malcolm (Bassettaw) Reed, Arthur C. (Exelel') Ward, Lt.-Col. Sir A. L. (Hull) 
Macdonald, Sir Mur<loch (Inverness) Reid, Capt. A. Cunnlnllham· waa·d, Sarah Adelaide (Cannock) 
Macdonald, Capt. p, D. (1. of W.) Reid, James S. C. (Stii'llng) Wardlaw-Milne, Sir John S. 
McEwen, Captain J. H. F. Reid, \/'liliiam Allan (Derby) Warrender, Sir VIctor A. G. 
McKeao, William Remer, John R. Waterhouse, Captain Charles 
Maclay, Hon. Joseph Paton Rentoul, Sir Gea·vals S. Watt, Captain George Steven H. 
McLean, Major Sir Alan Roberts, Alcd (Wrexham) wedderburn, Henry James Scrymgeour· 
McLean, Dr. W. H. !T1·adeston) Roberts, Sir Samuel (Ecclesall) Wells, Sydney Richard 
Macmillan, Maurice Harold Robinson, John Roland Weymouth, VIscount 
Macpherson, Rt. Hen. Sir tan Ropner, Colonel L. • White, Henry Graham 
Magnay, Thomas Rosbotham, Sir Samue·l Whiteside, Borras Noel H. 
Maitland, Adam Ross, Ronald D. Whyte, Jardine Boll 
Maklns, Brigadier-General Ernest Ross Taylor, Walter (Woodbridge) Williams, Charles (Devon, Torquay) 
Mallalleu, Edward Lancelot Rothschild, James A. de Williams, Herbert G. (Croydon. S.) 
Mander, Geolirey le M. Ruggles-Brlse, Colonei E. A. Wills, Wlllrld 0. 
Mannlngh~.m·Buller, Lt.·Col. Sir M. Runciman, Rt. Hon, Walter Wilson, Clyde T. (West Toxteth) 
Marsden, Commander Arthur Runge, Norah Cecil Wilson, G. H. A. (Cambridge U.) 
Martin, Thomas B. Russell, Albert (Kirkcaldyl Windsor-Clive, Lleut.·Colonel George 
Mason, David M. (Edinburgh, E.) Russell, Alexander West (Tynemouth) Winterton, Rt. Hon. Earl 
Mason, Col. Glyn K. (Croydon, N.) Rlltherford, John (Edmonton) Womerstey, Walter James 
Mayhew, Lleut.·Colcnel John Rutherford, Sir John Hugo (Liverp'l) Wood, Rt. Hon. Sir H. Kingsley 
Meller, Richard Jamss Salmon, Sir Isidore Wood, Sir Murdoch McKenzie (Ban!i) 
Merriman, Sir F. Boyd Salt, Edward w. Worthington, Dr. John V. 
Mills, Sir Frederick (Lcyton, E.) Samuel, Sir Arthur Michael (F'nham) Young, Rt. Hon. Sir Hilton (S'v'noaks) 
Mills, MaJor J. D. (New Forest) Sandeman, Sir A. N. Stewart 
Milne, Charles Sanderson, Sir i'rank Barnard TELLERS FOR THE AYES.-
Mltchcll, Harold P.(Br'tf'd & Chlsw'k) Sassoon, Rt. Hon. Sir Philip A. G. D. Captain Margesson and Mr. Blindell. 
Mltcheson, G. G. Savery, samuel Servlngton 
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NOES. 
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Adams, D. Ill. (Poplar, South} 
~ttlee, Clement Richard 
Banfield, John William 

Grenlell, David Rees ( Glamorgan) 
Griffiths, T. (Monmouth, !'ontypool) 
Groves, Thomas E. 

Lunn, William 
McEnlee, Valentine L 
McGovem, John 
Maxton, James Baley, Josepl! Grundy, Thomas W. 

Bevan, Aneurin ( Ebbw Vale) 
Brown, C. W. E, ( Not!s., Mansfield) 
Buchanan, Geor~e 

Hall, F. (Yo!'k, W .R.~ Ncrn~anton) 
Hail, George H. (MS!'thyl' Tydvl!) 
H leks, Ernest George 

f'l11!ner, Major James 
Parkinson, John Alien 
P•·ice, Gabriel 

Cape, Thomas H lrst, George Henry Salter, Dr. Allred 
Tinker, John Joseph Jenkins, Sir William Cocks, Frederick Seymour 

Cove, William G. 
Cripps, Sir Staf!ord 
Daggar, George 

Jones, J. J. {West Ham, Sllvertown) 
Jones, Morgan (Caerphi!ly) 

Viiiliams, David (Swansea, East} 
Williams, Edward John (Ogmore) 
Williams, Or. John rL {Lianaliy) 
-,.~;lin!S.ffi$, ThOITH'll.SI (Yor:~cf Q[m Val!;:;yl 

i< il'l<wood, David 
Davies, David L. (Pontypridd) 
Davies, llhys John (Westhough!on) 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 

LanstnH'Y, iH. HtH1, Gt•;fiHl 
Leonardf WHHam - "'
Logan, David Gili;c:t TELLERS FOR THE NOES.-

l~:r. D. Gxaha:rn and. Mr. JofuL 

Resolved, 
" That, before Parliament 10 asked to 

take a .decision upon the proposals con
tained in Oommand Paper 4268, it is ex
pedient thab a Joint Select Committee of 
Lords and Commons, with power to call 
mto consultation representatives of the 
Indian States and of British India, be 
appointed to consider the future govern
ment of India and, in particular, to ex
amine and report upon the proposals in the 
said Command Paper."-[Sir S. Hoare.] 

ELECTRICITY (SUPPLY) ACT. 
Resolved, 
" 'l'hat the Special Order made by the 

Electricity Commissioners under the Elec
tricity (Supply) Acts, 1882 to 1g2s, and 
confirmed by the Minister of Transport 
under the Electricity (Supply) Act, 1919, 
and the Public Works Facilities Act, 1930, 
in respect of part of the rural district of 
Torrington, in th€ county of Devon, which 
was presented on the 1st day of March, 
W33, be approved." 

Resolved, 
" That the Special Order made by the 

Electricity Commissioners under the. Elec
tricity (Supply) Acts, 1882 to 1g28, and 

e:oJtfirrned 
unde1' 1fJlle 
a.nd the 
in respect 
and part of 
the county of 
sented on the 
approved." 

Resolved, 
'" That OrdBr n1ttde 

Electricity under the 
tricity (Supply) Act.s, 1882 to 1928, 
confirmed by the .Minister of Transport 
under the Electricity (Supply) Act, 1919, 
in respect. of tlw administrative of 
the Isle of '>fight, :which was 
the 14th day of March, 1933, he 
-[Lieut.-Colonel H eadla.m.] 

The remaining Orders were read, and 
]Jostponed. 

It being Half-past Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. SPEAKER adjourned the House, with
out Question put, pursuant to the 
Standing Ordm·. 

Adjourned at Half after Eleven 
o'Clock. 
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HOUSE OF COJ\1I\10NS. 
Monday, lOth A1Jril, 1933. 

[OFFICIAL REPORT.] 

The House met at a 
'1

1hree nf the ~fr. SPE:AKEN. z,n tlM:__ 
C!ha,:r. 

PlUV A'rE BUSINESS. 
Norwich Corporation Bill, 

As amended, considered · to be read the 
Third time. ' 

ORAl ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 

INILUA. 
LABOUR CONDITIONS (RAILWAYS). 

1. Mr. T. WilliAMS asked the Secre
tary ·of State for India whether it is the 
intention of the Government of India to 
submit proposals to the Legislative As
sembly for carrying out the recommend'a
tion.s of the Royal Commission {lll La,bour 
with regard to standing machinery for 
settling railway disputes; and if the All
India Railwaymen's Federation will be 
taken into consultation· before such pro
posals are submitted for legislative 
enactment 1 

The SECRETARY of STATE for INDIA 
(Sir Samuel Hoare) : JVIy latest informa
tion in regard to the recommendations 
referred to is that they are still under the 
consideration of the Government of India. 

PRISONERS, ANDAMAN ISLANDS. 
0 

2. Mr. T. WilLIAMS asked the Secre
tary of State for India whether he can 
give the number of Indian prisoners con
victed of political crimes now in the 
Andaman Islands; what are the minimum 
and maximum sentences covered by the 
transportation orders; and what is the 
minimum age of the prisoners ? 

SirS. 'HOARE: As regards the ordinary 
convict population of the islands the 
latest detailed statistics are summ~rised 
on page 117 of Oommand Paper No. 4109. 
The great m'ajority of the convicts are 

No. 68 

serving long sentences for crimes of 
violence, but there is no indic&.t.ion 
whether in any particL<lar instances poli-
tical motives were involved. As regards 
the transfer bo the A nchJ•Jans of 
convieted in conr+ectjon \vith 
rages, which was decided upon last year 
as a special me'asure, the present position 
iR that a,bout IOO terrorist "~'"'""+o ,, 
1n:.nn 
have no detailed i.nJormatJon ::1s ages 
or sentences. 

1\.k, W! LU.AMS: 

Sil• S. HO,l\RE: I should think 
I vvill conHuunica.tu 

Ciover.nrHenL uf India_, and let the hon, 
Member know. 

lJ NEMPLOYI'IiENT. 

4. Mr. T. WILLIAMS asked the Secre
tary of State for whether he vrill 
direct the Government of India to offer 
their 

nnder-
graduates m the Punjab 'I 

Si1• S. HOJ\.RE: The matter is not one 
in which I should wish to interfere with 
the discretion of the Government of 
India. .. 

M!", \1'/iLUA.MS: ·would it not be ad-
visable to Vi lJl CO-

? Does 'not he 
communicate with the Government of 
India and try to use his influence 1 

Sir S. H OAH E : I hesitate to trouble 
the Government of India with a number 
of inquiries about details which .seem to 
me to come so much under Lheir 
purview. Of course, if the hon. Member 
presses me, I will try to obtain the in
forrnation, but I should have it 
was just the kind of question we had 
better leave to the JocfJJ adm1nistration. 

Mi·. W! LUAMS: As the of 
Indian employment reflects itself in our 
own unemployment, ought we not. to 
think at least sympathetically about the 
census figures ? 

Sir S. HOARE: If the hon. Member 
presses me, I will ask for further infor
mation. 

Sir JOHN WARDL-AW-MILNE.: Is it 
not 11 faet that there i;;; 
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[Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne.] 
for getting the figures of unemployment 
in India on the same lines as in this 
country~ 

SirS. HOARE: Yes, that is so. 

MEEitUT 'l'mAr.s (LEsr,m HuTCHINSON). 

5. Colonel WEDGW.OOD asked the Sec-
. rotary of State for India whether Leslie 
Hutchim.;on has given notice of appeal 
against his four years' sentenee in eonnec
tion with the Meerut trials ; and does this 
sentence take into ;1ccou.nt the four years 
he has .already br~en in prison or is it 
additional? 

Sir S. H O.AR E: All the prisoners have 
<tppealed, and the sen(;ences in all cases 
run fTom -Lhn <late ,of judgment, that is 
hum 16th ;r anua1·y. It is not the case 
tlmt llutddnsm1 has all'e;tdy boon in 
pl'iWtl l'ur fou1· yc;c;·s a::: he was gra.ntcd 
bnil during the latt;m· part of the trial. 

Colonel WEIJGWOOD: T;; it at 
present illegal to be a Communist m 
India 1 

SirS. HOARE: [ should not like to be 
drawn into a general ttnswer of t,hat kind. 

LAND JVlon.Tr:·AOJ<: BANKS (DJDBENTUJms). 

8. Mr. DAVID GRENfEll. af~ked the 
Secret:uy of SLate f(ll' tndi:t w}mt action 
the Government o[ Indi:L pi'Oposo to t:tlce, 
in view of tho roprdicntntions made to 
thnm l'i'Om the Govcrrnnent ol' Madras, 
with regard to an amendment of the 
Indian Tl'nsts Act, so as i;o declare the 
debentures of the Madras Co-operative 
Central Land Mortgage Bank trustee 
securi tics ? 

10. Mr. R HYS DAVIES asked the 
Secretary of State for India whether the 
Government of India will consider the 
advisability of holding an inquiry with 
a view to enabling, or inducing, Indian 
insu.rancc r~ompanies to take up the de
bentures of land mortgage banks as suit
able long-term investments? 

Sir S. HOARE: The views of the Gov
ernment ,of India were stated by their 
Finance Member in the Legislattve 
Assembly on the Ist March. His speech 
will he found on pages 1416-1420 of the 
Proceedings of the Assembly, of which I 
am sending a copy to the han. Members 
for Gower (Mr. D. Grenfell) and West
houghton (Mr. R. Davies). 

9. Mr. 0. GRENFELL asked the Sec
retary ;of State for India the present 
position with regard t,o the rate war now 
going on between indigenous aud foreign 
shipping companies engaged in the 
Indian coasting trade; and what steps 
the Government of India propose to take 
in the matter 'I 

Sir S. HOARE: I have reason to 
believe that an understanding has been 
reached between the parties concerned 
and that there is now no rate war going 
on such as the hon. l\ll~embcr has in 
mind. 

Sir J. WARDLAW-MILNE: Is it not 
the case that the so-called foreign 
shipping companies arc really indigenous 
in the sense that they alone have created 
the whol<: Indian coastal trafli.c 'I 

Sir S. HOA,RE: I expect the han. 
Gentleman is quite correct in the com
mont which he has made. Anyhow, as 
far as I understand, an agreement has 
now been nmched which, I hope, will 
put an end to a contr:oversy which has 
bsted for soveml yeal's. 

'J'I~XTH.I<i JNDUS'J'UY (COAL). 

11. Mr. RHYS DAVIES a;;kod the Sec
retary of State for lndi1t what steps the 
( Jovernment of India p1·opose to tn,ke in 
view of the n\jwewnt.atiuns received from 
tho Indian Mining Federation with refer
ence to the usc of Indian coal by the 
cotton textile industry as a condition of 
the renewal of supplementary protection 7 

Sir S. HO,ARE: I have no information. 
It is not a matter in which I should wish 
to intervene. 

HISTORY OF RtJSSIAN REVOLUTION. 

~· Mr. BERNAYS asked the Secre
tary of .State for India, 1f he is aware 
that the Government of India has pro
hibited the importation into India ·of the 
History of the Russian Revolution, by 
Leon Trotsky ; and whether he can state 
the reasons for tha,t ,a,ction 7 

Sir S. HOARE: I have no information 
on the point. 

PANAMA (EMIGRATION LAWS). 

13. Mr. McENTEE asked the Secretary 
of .State for India what steps the Gov
ernment of India propose to take with 
regard to new ,emigration laws enforced 
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by the State of P.anama in so far as they 
affect edversely Indian firms established 
in the State ? 

Sir S. HOARE.: I have not heard 
whether the Government of India pro
pose to take any action in the matter. 

INDIAN CoNsTITUTIONAL HEFORJYI 

(Ool'IIMAND PAPER). 

49. Mr. BEFINAYS Mr. 
WHIT E) asked the 
to Lhe Trea,sn:ry hcv--;; 
Propo,sals for Indian 
for:rn, Omd. 4~68, h:1v ~ 

The, FINANCIAL SECRETAJW to l:he 
TREASURY (M.1·. Hore-Belisha): The 
number of of for Indian 
Constitutional Reform, 4268, ·tchat 
have be,en sold to date is 2,200. The sale 
pl'ice w&s fixed at 2s. under the pricing 
scale f.or Government pubhcations. It is 
undesirable to vary the scale in 
favour of particular documents whatever 
their importance, and I s-ee no sufficient 
reason for varying it in this case. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 
INDIA (BRITISH TE:xTJL,E:s). 

3. Major PROCTER asked the Secre
tary of State for India, why the question 
of the import duties on British textiles 
into India was not included in t'he Ottawa 
Ag11eements ; and if he will state t:he 
present position 1 

Sir S. HOARE: I am sending my hon. 
and gallant Friend a copy ·of the report 
of the Indian Delegation. The reason 
why they could not d<eaJ with British 
cotton piece goods at Ottawa is explaiJ¥~d 
in paragraph 29. At the time ,of the 
Ottawa O'onference the duties ou these 
go·od,s were under reference to the Tariff 
Boa,rd, and it was ,considered that any 
niodi:fica,tion of them must he. postponed 
until the Board had reported. The 
P);~Sent position is tha,t the Government 
o~l'nd'ia; are considering the report of the 
T~ti£f B(J>ard. The extent to which ,other 
.CJ~sses of British textiles are dea,lt with 
~Jl'' the Ottawa Agreement can be seen 
.~y: i"efe,rence to Articles 10 a,nd 11 of the 
A~feement, Items 141-150 of Schedule 
~'F," and .j3ohedule "G." 

No.68 

Major PROCTER: Will the right hou. 
Gentleman consider n1aking joint repre
sentations to Japan voluntarily to reduce 
their dumped imports into India before 
public opinion in both countrie,s demands 
the cancellation of the trade 
agreement~ 

Sir S. HOARE: 'rhe Govem.ment of 
India IS very much alive to the u_tge:tu~y 
d ths• 

Mr. RHYS D.tW!ES: 

~\,.ith 

been 

Test 
VlBV{ 

that the· Government of In cm1·· 
sidering tlie report of the TaTifE 
will bear in mind the Lancashire textile 

'I 

Sir S. HOA.RE: Yes, It is 
question that is never out of the mind of 
~ither the Government ·of India the 
British Government. 

RussiA. 
26. Si!' GIFFORD FOX asked the 

Secretary of State for Affairs 
whether he will give a list cases in 
which default !has occurred the Soviet 
Government on any of its contractual 
engagements to British nationals in the 
last five years ~ 

Lieut.- Colonel CO LV! L.LE: I have 
been asked to reply. The only case of a 
failure on the part of the Soviet Gov
ernment to meet its contractual ob1iga
t1ons to Bxitish nationals during the last 
five years that has be~n brought to my 
notice, is that of the Lena Goldfields. 

JAPANESE IMPORTS, 

37. Mr. CHORLTON asked the Presi
dent ·of the Hoa,rd of Txade in v~ew of 
the Indian Government having devised 
an anti-dumping measure against Japan~ 
ese imports, wlhat steps he proposes t{) 
take with the object of carrying out the 
same measure in th~ other parts of. the 
Empire that may be concerned 1 

Lieut.-Colonell J. COLVIU.,,E: {S'ecr~- . 
tary, Overseas Trade Departl'nent): \l 
would. refer my hon. Friend to t~e r~ptt 
given to him by my right hon. Frle!l4 ,on 
28th March. · 

1 
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M1·. C H 0 RLTO N : In view of the im
portance o£ this subject, will the hon .. 
Member aceelerate proceedings so that 
tlhe dumping may be stopped ? 

Lieut.-Colonel COLVILLE: As the hon. 
Member is aware, the subject is a, com
plicated ·one and important conferences 
are being held with representatives of 
the trade to see what stepR can he taken 
in the matter. 

AVIATION. 
LoNDON-AusTrtAT,IA Am Rou•m (SurtvEY). 

14. Captain PETER MACDONALD 
fM<ked the Secretary of Skctc for Foreign 
Affairs what action hq intends to take 
with r:egrtrd to representations which 
have beeu rmade to him by tho Australian 
Minister in Lomlon as Lo Lhe delay 
c:wscd i;o ·tbe ::;urvcy of Jffu; London
Au;"; r·:di;1 air route by tlw fnilurc of the 
Dllk], a.ncl Pof'l.nguesc Governments to 
give permission for Anglo-Austr:~lian mail 
acl·opl;tnc:o to land on their territories 'I 

The SECBETARY of STATE for 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Sh· John Simon): 
h). reply to rcquc>Sts addressed to them, 
the Portuguese Government have 
accorded penn iRsion and all facilities for 
the preliminary survey of the roul;e, and 
the Netherln.nds Government hrw;e. re
quested the N ethcrlands Enst India Gov
ernment 1;o grant similar facilities. 

CniNA. 

19. Mr. NU NN asked the Secretary of 
,state f·or :Foreign Affairs whether he is 
a.ware tha,t the national aviation service::; 
in China are under American and 
German control; a.nd what steps have 
been taken to se·cure similar privileges 
for British interests ? 

Sir J. SIMON: I am .aware that two 
corporations have been £ormed, by 
.a.greements betw~en a, United Sta.tes and 
a German company, re,spectively, .and 
the Chinese Government, for the 
purpose of operating certain Chinese 
national.,air services. All proper assist-

. ance will of •course be given to any 
British undertaking desirous of entering 
this field. 

Mr. N,U NNi: Is my right hon. Friend 
aware that there is no ~private flying 
ali owed in Ohina and that all the· flying 
is under the national service,. a.nd that 

therefore it Is entirely in the hands of 
American ,and German operators ? 

Sir J. SIMON': I have just answered 
that aU proper assistance will be given 
to all-Briti,sh undertakings a.s far a.s it 
can be done. 

20. Mr. NUNN: asked the Seerctary of 
·State for Foreign Affairs whether he has 
received any report from the British 
Minister in China ·upon the representa
tions submitted by British aivcraft 
ma.nufaeturers in favour of the appoint
ment of a special aviation attache to 
promote the use of Briti•a.h aircraft in 
China; and what action it is proposed to 
take? 

Sir J. SIMON: I h1bve received a 
recommendation from His Majesty'.s 
Minister that an air attache should be 
appointed to His Majesty's Legation, 
nnd the matter is under -consideration. 

INFgcT·lOU::J Dmu:ASE8 (MosQUITOl!:s). 

39. Captain CUNNINGHAM-RE,IO 
asked the Minister of Health if he is 
aware of the warnings ~ssued by the 
Ross Institute n,nd the Institute of 
Micro-Biolof.!;,Y rega.rding the danger of 
disewses :meh :ts yellow fever being intro
duced into this country by mosquitoe.s in 
aoropbnes ; n,nd what steps he is taking 
in the matter? 

The PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARY 
to the MINISTRY of HEA;LTH {Mr. 
Shakespeare) : Yes, Sir. Carriage in 
aeroplanes of: the infection of yellow 
fever has been carefully considered for 
soven1l years by the International Office 
of Public Health and its Yellow Fever
Oommission. Proposals for dealing with 
this danger, and with othel' infectious 
diseases, a.ro embodied in an Inter
national Sanitary Convention for Aerial 
N a'W.gation which a.waits ratification. My 
right hon. Friend is advised that the 
danger referred to by 'illY hon. Friend 
does not apply to this countl'y, but to 
countries where yellow fever could 
develop if iutmducAd. 

Mr. LU NN : Is it not possible for 
yellow f·ever to be conveyed by these< . 
means 7 

M1r, SHA.KESPEARE: The danger is 
extremely remote. I am informed that 
the Imperial Airways Service have ~wo 
breaks, and the new machine starts from 
Paris minus mosquitoes. 
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CHINA. 
BoxER INDEMJ><ITY. 

15. Sir J. WARDLAW~MilNi::. asked 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether he will inquire of the Chinese 
Government whether any of the proceeds 
~of the British share of the Boxer In
·demnity have yet been devoted to educa
ti·ona.l endowments in China, m 
part:ieular, whether the interest on lW

expended capital sums in the hi1nch vi 
the London Purcha,sing Commission 1s 

·credited to the Board o£ Ti'Ui>LecJ,s 

educationa.l purposes 'l 

Si:r J. SiMON: According to the 
latest report issued by the Board of 
Trustees, covering the period January
J une, 1932, copies of which have been 
, placed in the Library of this House, the 
proceeds of the loans made by the hoard 
to productive enterprises have not yet 
amounted to a sum sufficient to enable 
grants to be made to the educational and 
other institutions which have made appli
-cation for funds. I am having inquiries 
made in respect. of the period subsequent 
to that ·covered by the above report. 
The answer to the second part of the 
question is in the negative. The in
terest, however, together with the 
capital, is available for the purchase of 

·material in the United Kingdom, and, in 
acoordance with the Indemnity Agree

,ment of 1930, money •so expended is to 
be treated as a loan from the Board of 
Trustees to the enterprise which benefits 
from it, and will eventually he applied 
to ·educational purposes. 

Sir J. WARDLAW-MILNE: Is it not 
·the •case that the United States have 
given up about a fifth of the sum which 
the British taxpayer has given up, and 
has already secured a, lasting memorial 

··of their good will and sacrifice in ethe 
.shape of a. Peking University? Cannot 
the Government secure so,me similar 
monument to mark the generosity of the 
British taxpayer ? 

Sit- J. SIMON: I am obliged to my 
.hon. Friend for ment;oning the matter, 
and I will look into it. 

16. Sir J. WARDLA.W-MilNE asked 
~the Secretary of State for :Foreign Affa!rs 
whether he will make representations to 
the Chinese Government in favour of re
stricting advances to Chinese railways 
out of the British snare of the Boxer 

Indemnity to such railways as have made 
clefinite arrangements £or the liquidation 
of pa.st loans 1 

Sir J. SIMON: The question oi ad
v~Lnces to Chinese Tailways is one £or the 
discretion of the Board of 'I'rustees. In 
the agTeement of September, Hl30, 
printed in Command Paper 3715, the 
Chinese Government stated their inten
tion so far as rehabilitation of 

of 
attentiOn those iines in. wl1~.uh TI1i~i0h 
DnanciaJ interest has 

the revenues from the 
tion, and so improve the 
bondholders of loans on 
them. The policy which 
might, I t'hink, have the contra.ry 

Sir J. WARIJLA.W-MilNE,: Is it not 
the case that some ·of these are 
being given to railway concerns which al'e 
making no effm't to pay off past loans 1 

Sir). SIMON: That is not my im'orma
tion. The hon. Gentleman's 
might make it impossible for a, 

railway to receive an advance for 
Tevenue-producing expenditure without 
which the revenues might well continue 
t·o remain insufficient to meet normal 
expenditme. 

21. Mr. M 0 R E. IN G asked the' Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs whether he 
has received any info1·mation as to the 
proposed loan of to the Chinese 
ll[inistry of Hailways the board of 
trustees of the British Boxer Indemnity 
Funds, for the completion of the Hankow
Oanton Hailway ; what security is offered 
for the repayment of interest· and amor
tisation on the loan ; and whether such 
security includes revenues which would 
otherwise be available for the payment of 
arrears on loans to ChiHese railways 1 

Sir J. SIMON: I have received no 
official information, but my attention has 
been drawn to Chinese Press reports of 
the loan referred to, a.ccording to which 
the security apprpved by the board of 
trustees consists of the following: the net 
profit on one section and the gross profit 
of the other section oi the K ·.vangtung 
portion of the Oanton-Hankow Railway, 
together with the entire revenue of the 
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[Sir J. Simoh.] 
'sur·charge on the passenger and freight 
transportation of the various Chinese 
Government railways. 

KowLOON TEmuroRY. 

27. Mr. NUNN asked the Secretary of 
·State for Foreign Affairs whether he has. 
received .any recent report from the 
British Consulate-General at Canton re
garding negotiations with the Chinese 
authorities there upon the subje'Ct of the 
retrocession of the Kowloon territory ; 
and, if so, what action does the Govern
ment propose to take with regard to this 
queAtion ? 

Sir J. SIMON: No sueh report has been 
rneeived. '};he ::tnswcr to the second part 
of the question does. not, therefore, arise. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
NEw BuiLDINGs, .QgmNA. 

17. Mr. HERBEJ!T' WILLIAMS asked 
the Secrebry of State for Fol'uign Affairs 
whether he iR a ware of the Inilure of 
Briti;:h iil'm~ to obt~tin ct proportionate 
share .rJf the eontr:tctc: involved in the con
strncLion o.f the Lcap;uo o[ N;LI;ions huild
itl!c;s ni; Ucneva; Lhat the spceiileaLion for 
tltc c'lndrical inBLallaLiol! required eol't~tin 
of Liln Ofltltpwent; to b(' tho m·odnd;R of 
tol'I'Lain Oerm:w :!.lld l::lwiss Jln;H; and that 
tlwse f;r·mR rcfttRc to supply thiR equip
ment to Hritish con!r::.ef;oi'S, w Urnt it 1:' 
impollsibk for British eunLrndors to 
tr:ndc:r for th.i:-: i11sL:tll:1Li.on ; <lnd what 
BLeps he proposeR to bko in the matter? 

Sir J. SIMON: I am aware that the 
contracts for tho new buildings at Geneva 
have 11ot been awarded to firms of 
different nationality on the basis of the 
amount annually contribnte·d to the ex
penses oi the League by the various 
countries. As regards the second part of 
the question, I am informed that in the 
allocation of contracts no discrimination 
has been made between firms on grounds 
of nationality and that nothing nrejudicinl 
to British firms has been intentionally 
in corpor?vted in the specifications. As to 
the particular :ease referred to, I am pre
JXtred t'o make fnrtbor inquiTies. 

Mr. H. WILLIAMS: Has my right hon. 
Friend studied tho documents whieh I 
handed to his private secreta.ry, and do 
not these show that the contract for the 
electrical installation specified certnin 

German .and 1Swiss goods, and, as the 
firms that make these goods have de
dined to supply them to British firms,. 
is it not the case that British firms are 
thus debarred from quoting f.or the elec
trical installation 1 

Sir J. SIMON: In the last sentence 
of tho original answer I said that in the 
particular case .referred to I am pre
rmrod to make further inquiries. 

Mr. THORNE: •Will it be poFJsible to 
supply the names of those who· have ob
tained the contracts ? 

Sir J. SJM•ON: I believe the names 
are ,avaihLble. The question hn,s to do 
with the calling for competitive tenders 
and with :1 British f1rm that is anxious 
to tender. 

Lieut.-Colonei ACLAN!J - TROYTE: 
May I ask the right hon. Gentleman 
whether any stqm nrc taken to prevent 
eontracts being given to those nations 
who are in arrear with their Rubscrip
tions? 

Sir J. SIMON: I can only speak as far 
as my information goes from the Oom
mii,teo of the League of Nations. I 
believe there is an 1mpartial committee 
on which there is a British member which 
deals with the whol·e of these matters, 
but I do not believe that in allocating 
the contracts any .regard is pniu fo the 
amount ,contributed or not contributed to 
tlw nxponses of the League by different 
countries. 

UPPliilt 'SILEBIA {JEWISH MINORITY). 

25. Colonel WEUGWOOD asked the 
Seeretary ·of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether action 'to protect the Jewi~:~h 
minority in Upper tSilesia is to be taken 
by the League ·Of Nations under Article 11 
of .the Covenant; and whether, seeing 
that the right of the said Jewish minority 
to full equality is guaranteed under 
Artieles 68 and 69 of the German-Polish 
Convention of 1922, which was communi
cated to t.he League, he will make a, 

statement on the matter ~ 

Sir J. SJMtON: As the right hon. 
Gentleman is no doubt aware, the 
Council of the League has laid 1t down 
that the procedure under Article 11 of 
the 'Covenant should not normally be em
ployed in cases relating to the protection 
,of minorities unde1· the Trc.atics, and
I am quoting now-
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"should only be invoked m gnwe cases Sir J,, SiMON: Japan'.s notice of with
which produce the feeling that facts exist drawal from the League does not take 
which -might effectively menace the main- effect for two yeaYs. I have no infonna
tenance of ~1eace between nations." tion o.f any intention to discuss the 
It is doubtful, therefore, whether Article question of 'her mandates at Geneva. I 
11 could be properly invoked in corrnec- am not at nresent in a uu~1 v,un 
tion with the protection of the Jewish the ,_ which the 
minOl'ity in Upper Silesia. As Tega.rds His 
the German-Polish Convention of 1922 <mch a. 
regarding Upper Silesia, I am not aware Nor 
that any appeal has been made to the 
League Council on the 
Jewfsh minority has been or the 

Recnred by it under that conven-
tion. 

Colonel WE!J GWO 0 D: If action 1s 
taken, either under Article li or cwdeT 
the Polish-German Treaty, by any party, 
will that action be made public, and is 
not the present situation between Poland 
and Ge1:many sufficiently grave to make 
it desirable that such action should be 
taken 1. 

Sir J,. SIMON : I do not know very 
precisely the from which the procedure 
would take, but I think that the right 
hon. and gallant Gentleman might be 
assured that, if action were taken under 
Article 11 to bring the question before 
the League, the matter ·w-ould be public. 

Mr. JANN,ER: In view of the fact that 
a considera.ble amount of anxiety is at 
present prevailing with regard to the 
position of 600,000 Jewish people in 
Germany, could not the .right hon. 
Gentleman, see his wa.y to consi:der 
whether this quest-ion could not be raised 
by himself or by somebody in conjunc
tion with him ? 

Si1r J. SIMON: The whole subject of 
the position of Jews in Germany is one 
which :is receiving a. greB,t deal -orf p·ublic 
attention, an-d, as I have already inf~rmed 
the House, I am myself already making 
inquiries. 

MANDATED TERRITORIES (PACIFIC ISLANDS). 

28. Captain CUNN.INGHA,M • REID 
asked the Secretary of State for F-oreign 
Affairs whether, in view of the fact that 
the mandates given to Japan over va.rious 
Pacific Islands, formerly German 
possessions, wer-e conting-ent upon Japan 
remaining a member of the League of 
Nations, this matter is to be discussed at 
Geneva ; and what the standpoint of the 
British de1egates will be ? 

Lhe q~ u6stion. 

Sfir PERCY 
{;\,{::tJH.'iH UJ. d ctJ-b)clLl 

of the 

Sir J. S I M 0 N': hon. Friend will 
appreciate that what has is 
that notice has been given 
dra.wal, and, by the terms of the con
stitution of the League, that notice 
opera.tes in two years' time. The effect 
of wit-hdrawal, when it takes place, on 
the position is an extremely complex 
question, upon which, I have said, I do 
not feel that I can express an opinion 
now. 

Commande;· OLIVER LO GKER-LAM!P
S 0 N : ,will Japan go on paying during 
the two years 1 

Sir J,. SIMON: I must not venture to 
prophesy, but every member of the 
League, as long as the State is a member 
of the L,eague, is under the obligation to 
pay the appropriate contributions. 

PASSPORTS A'ND VISAS (BRITISH
BORN WOMEN). 

18. Captain CAZALET asked the Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs whether he 
can give the House any informa.t~on as 
regards the new restrictions placed upon 
visas granted by European countries to 
British-born women holding N lJ,hgen pass
ports and identity cards? 

Sir J. SliMON: I have no information 
as to the imposition of any such new 
restrictions, but if my hon. and gallant 
Friend will let me know of any case of 
Rpecial hardship, I will certainly look 
into it. 

Captain CAZA'LET: Is my right hon. 
Friend aware that the restrictions which 
are operative to~day are caused by the 
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[Captain Cazalet.] 
fact that British-born women do not 
possess the advantages -of i1ationality 
now enjoyed by women in almost every 
country in Europe nnd in some or the 
Dominions as well? 

Sir J. SIMON: My hon. and gallant 
Friend's question had to d-o with new 
rer;trictions placed upon visas of British
horn women holding passports. Ihitish
born women are stateless because they 
are not at present British subjeets, and, 
tberef.ore, legislation would be needed. 

GERMANY. 
BRITISH SUBJECTS (ARRESTS). 

22. Mr. COCKS asked the Secretary of 
Sta.te for Foreign A!'fa,irs whether he has 
any information Tegarding the case of 
Mr. Geoffrey Fraser, a British subject, 
who was arrested in Berlin on 4th April 
by Nazi ituxiliary police; whether Mr. 
FraF;m· is still undo!' ancst; whether any 
charge has been formulated against him; 
whether the British ambassado~· in Berlin 
has been allowed to see him; and what 
acti·ou the British Govermnent is t11king 
in the matter? 

:34. Colonel WEDGWOOD asked the 
Secretary oJ' Statn for Foreign Affain•, 
wlwther he can as yet state Lhe charges 
made against tbo two Englishmen 
arrest,ed in ·Germnny? 

Sir J. SIMON: M.y information is tha.t 
Mr. Fraser was arrested under the in
structions of tl.te police authorities, by 
regular police oiliccrs, and that, as was 
st.ated in reply to the hon. and gn,llant 
Member for I"imehouse (Mr. Attlee) on 
'l'uesdny last, he has been detained in 
the police headqu11rters in the Alexander
plntz. 'l''he police authorities have in
formed H"is Majesty's Consul :in Berlin 
that Mr. Fraser is charged with having 
eommitted acts in preparat]on for high 
tnmson ; and that he is to be transferred 
to the Moabit prison to await his trial. 
1-Ii:> ]','Iajesty';:; Ambassador has requested 
the German Minister for Foreign Affairs 
to furnish him at an early date with 
more precise information regarding the 
charge against Mr. Fraser. As regards 
Mr. Catchpool, he was released on the 
day following his arrest. I do not under
stand that any charge has been brought 
against him. 

M~r. COCKS: Will the Foreign Secre
tary make a protest to the German Gov
ernment against making tihese frivolous 
and fantastic accusations against a 
British subject 1 

Sir J. SIMON: I am not in a position 
to say whether the charges are fantastic. 

Mr. COCKS: Is the right hon. Gentle
man content to make polite inquiries a,nd 
not take any further action in the matter 1 

Sir J. SIMON: I hope that I have 
taken the acti{)n the House would wish 
me to take. 

Colonel WEDGWOOO: Will the right 
hon. Gentleman remember, in any repre
sentations wihich he is making a.bout the 
pers.ecution of .Jews in Germany, that the 
persecution of Liberals is just as bad 
and far less vocal1y represented? 

PosTERS, LoNDON. 

Mr. ATTLEE (by Private Notice) 
asked the Secretary of .State for the 
Home Depa.rtment whether it was with 
his authority that the Metropolitan Police 
ordered -th~ wiLhdrawa.l of Jewish pos.ters 
calling for a boycott of Germany and 
German goods ·On account of the treat
ment of Jews in Germany, and, if so, will 
he state the reasons 1 

11he SECRETARY oi STATE for the 
HOME DEPA.RTMENT (Sir John. Gil
mour) : I am informed by the Commis
sioner of Police that, in v;iew of the 
fooling likely to be caused by the display 
of posters advocating a boycott ·of Ger
ma.ny and (Jerman goods, and of the 
possibility ·of breaches of the peace being 
caused, polio~ offteers advised the Te
moval ·of the notices as a precautionary 
measure and in the interests ·of the shop
keepers themselves. I am further in
formed that there is no founda.tion for 
the suggestion tha.t orders were given by , 
the p!llice for t!he removal of the posters 
or that proceedings were threatened for 
failure to comply. The police would be 
failing in their duty to the public if they 
did not take all steps in their power, 
whether 'by advic{) or ntherwise, to guard 
against breaches of the peace, and no 
authority from me was given or wa.s re
quired for the action which was taken. 
I feel sure that the House will agree as 
to tlhe undesira·bility of any action being 
taken at the present juncture by members 
of the public which might be likely to 
inflam~ feeling. 
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Mr. A.TTLE E : Are we to understand Sir J. G ll'M 0 U R : There is no question 
from the Home Secretary that he has o£ unfairness. All that was done was to 
information o£ physical force being give certain advice which was believed to 
threatened by anti-Semitic •organisations be in their own interests. 
of this country ? 

Mr· LOGAN : May I ask whether any 
German representations have been made 
to the right hon. Gentleman 'i 

Sir J. G i:LMO U R: All I can see is 
that the police used their discretion, 
These things may occur; and they used 
their discretion, I tlhink rightly, in the Sir J. G llM 0 U R : The answer to that 
matter. is " No." 

Mr. CHURCHill: Can the right bon. Mr'. McENn::.E: 
Gentlen1an say from -;vhat 8:::n. bs .:;;.r;_clcj_~;;t<.nJd. 
brreaches ·of the peace were now exhibit such '"""'~-''~" 
Rrise ~ 

Sir J. GILMOUR: The 
ber kno·\vs, and the House that 
these disturbances may take place, and 
a.Il that the police did was to say that it 
was preferable to withdraw the posters. 

Commander LOCKER - LA,MPSON: 
Have we not all protested 1 

Majo~ NATHAN: May I ask whetiher 
the pohce have any grounds for thinking 
that there were likely to be any disturb
ances of the pe~ce 1 

Sir J. G I ~M OUR : I imagine they 
have; otherw1se, they would not have 
taken this course in the interests of the 
public. 

Mr. JANNE.R: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman s'ay how any ground.s for think
ing that there were likely to be any dis
turbances can have arisen, seeing that 
thesE) posters ha,ve been exhibited for 
·some two weeks without the slightest 
interference 1· 

Sir J. GILMOUR: I am not aware o.f 
t~at fact. All I can say is that my atten
twn was not drawn to this matter until 
this morning. I have made inquiries. I 
Wts not aware that these posters have 
been exhibited for some time. I h:.ve 
given the House all the information I 
have. 

Colonel WEDGWOOD: In view oi 
the,se facts, wili the right hon. Gentleman 
withdraw the order? 

Sir J. GILMOUR: There is no order· 
the matter is left perfectly open. ' 

Commander lOCK;ER-lAMPSON: Is it 
not the case that the Jew's 'are in a great 
minority and that, therefore, we ought to 
be s.crupulously fair ? 

are 
may. 

choose to 
entitied. Of 

Mr. CHURCHILl: Will my 
Friend make it clear tha.t it is 

hon. 
in ten-

tion, and the intention of the Govern.
ment, to allow all reasonable expressions 
of free upon this matter to be 
made in t.his country ? 

Sir J. G llMO U R: Cert'ai~ly; there is 
no doubt about it. 

Mr· THORME: Has the Home Secre
tary seen one of these posters in the 
windows 1 Is he aware that they are 
simple ,statements ·of fact, that no German 
agents need apply, and that that is all 
there is in it ? 

CHINA AND JAPAN. 

23. Mr. C 0 C KS asked the Secretary of 
St•ate for Foreign Affairs whether he has 
any information rega.rding Japanese mili
t<uy operations south of the Great Wall of 
China~ 

Sir J. Sl MON: I am informed that 
Shihmenchai, a village lying between the 
Great Wall and Chinw't111gtao, was 
evacuated by Chinese, and occupied by 
Japanese troops 'on the I>st of April; there 
is reported also to have been fighting 
between that place and the coast, but the 
facts are not clear. The Chinese regular 
troops 'are reported to have withdrawn 
to the west of Tangho, the railway 

for Chinwangtao. 

M:r. C O'C KS : Is the right hon. Gen
tleman taking any steps ,to protect British 
interests in that neighbourhood, particu
larlv the interests of the Briti·sh Kailan 
Miding Association; and how long is the 
invasion of a. peaceful country to con
tinue? 
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Sir J. SIMON: I am unable to answer 
the second pa.rt of the supplementary 
question of the hon. Gentleman. As 
regards the first part of the supplemen
tary question, clO'se attention has been 
paid to th•e question of proteeting British 
intere&ts. 

POST OFFICE. 
HoPI~ (SISAL, Fmnm). 

30. Cap(tain P. MACDON'ALD asked 
the PosbnaHter-Goncral whether, in 
view of the repnrt to the. AdmiroJty upon 
the successful results of the tests of 1·opc 
made from EmpiDe. fibre, he will insist 
upon the usc of such rope in all future 
Post Office work 1 

The POSTMASTER- GENERAL (Sir 
Kingsley Wood): My hon. o,nd go,llant 
li'riem1 pYosumab.ly refers to the report 
which ·sta.tnR that Lhc results of t1·ials of 
Sisal fibre a.ro sufli.eiently pl'omising t.o 
warrant its partial adoption by the 
Admiralty w loDg as supplies ean be 
obbtined at satisfactory prices. I propos'e 
to follow the same line, and to have re
gard also to .cosL and Huita,bility to the 
conditions in which the· rope will be used. 

Lic1"J'Im Dm,IVImY, SAur,. 

31. Mr. PERKINS acd<ed the Post
master-General whet.her .Jw is aware that 
lctt.erR po-sted in London aJ, :~ p.m. a.rc· 
not delivered in Saul, ntoueestershirc, 
until the second pos.t on the following 
day ; and whether he w.ill take steps to 
improve this servie,e. 'I 

Sir K. WO 0 0 : Letters incorrectly 
a.ddressed to S.lul, Glouce•stershire, and 
posted in London at 3 p.m. are not de
livered until the second post the follow
ing day, but, ,so far as I am aware, no 
instances have OC·CUTr•ed whe1·e letters 
bearing the correct addres·s, " Saul, 
Gloucester," have not been delivered 
until the second post. 

N IGH'J.' TE[,J~PHONISTS. 

32. Miss PICI<FO RD asked the Post
master-General how many women tele
p,honi•sts .have a.ecepted employment 
until 11 p.m. ; how many men are work
ing as part-time telephonists with no 
other Post Office employment; how many 
men are working an 87-hour week; and 
whether he will hold an inquiry int.o the 
conditions of night work with a, view to 

the up-grading of part-time trained tele
phonists? 

Sir K. :WOOIO: Sin.ce I made an o,ppeal 
a .short time ago to women telephonists 
lo Y.olunteer for evening employment, 
;;onK) 'i'O in London ·ha,ve volunteered• and 
next week a. number will, I hope, cmn
mence •such duties at one of the London 
cxcchanges. 'rhis nnmhcr will, I hope, be 
augmented when it is more fully realised 
that my ·object is to improve th~ night 
telephone service· in a,ceordanc,e: w1th the 
experienee of all other telephone admin
istrations, that no man who is dependent 
fm· his livelihood upon the Pof'lt Office 
will he adversely affected, and that there 
will be various advanta,ges to those 
women telephonists who under~ake ·~uch 
duties. The number of po,rt-tune mght 
telephonists in L·ondon with no other 
Post Offi:ce employment is 874, hut a con
sidentbJ.e number of them have other 
whole-time employment, The number of 
men who attend for 87 hours is 4; these 
men are only employed at small ex
ehttngcs where they ar•e able to obtain a. 
reasonable amount of slncp during their 
attendance. I am keeping the conditions 
of night work under constant observation 
with a view to the creation of full-time 
appointments where justified. 

Am MAIL CHARGES. 

33. Mr. HUTCHISON a1sked the Post
master-General if he will take steps to 
extend the policy of averaging postal 
rates so 11s to mo,ke proJitable services 
pay for the non-profitable, in order to 
cover air mail services, or, if not, will he 
:state what, obstacles exist to prevent this 
being done 1 

Sir K. WO 0 D : The charge,s to the 
public for the use of each air service or 
group or air services are fixed at the 
lo~st possible point and there are rfo 
profits available wlhieh could be used to 
set off unremunerative rates. Owing to 
the wide disparity in the costs of air 
conveyance it is not practicable to adopt 
an average rate. 

GOVERNMEN'f DEPARTMENTS 
(RUBBER FITTINGS). 

34. Captain ERSKINE-BOLST asked 
the Fir:st Commissioner of Works 
whether, with the object of stimulating 
and ealling attention to the increasing 
uses of rubber in manufactured articles, 
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he will consider the possibility of placing 
further trial orders for appropriate 
fittings in Government offices ? 

The FIRST COMMISSIONER of 
WORKS (Mr. Ormsby-Gore): I shall be 
happy -to consider any 1suggestions that 
my hon. Friend may submit -to me for vhe 
use of rubber in connection with fit-tings 
for Government offices. 

SCOTLAND (HOD"SIXG, 
ABERDEEN). 

il6. Mr. BURNETT asked -the Secre-
of StiFbe lOl" Scotland whether it is 

his to intervene in the 
which has arisen between the town 
council of Aberdeen and the tenants of 
subsidised howses from the .action taken 
by the council under the Department of 
Health for Scotland Circular No. 51, 
1933? 

35. Mr. NEIL Mi.\CLEAN asked the 
Secretary of State for Scotland whether 
he is aware that hundreds of people in 
Aberdeen who are tenants of subsidised 
houses are being threatened with eviction 
for refusal to answer a means que1stion
naire ; and whether he will make inquiries 
as to the possibility of reaching some 
agreement on the matter ? 

The UNDER-SECRETARY of STATE 
for SCOTLAND (Mr. SkeHon): I am 
aware that tlhe corporation of Aberdeen 
have issued a questionnaire calling for 
the information necessary to ascertain 
whether the corporation's howses are 
occupied by persons of the working 
classes. This action is in consonance with 
the circular issued by the Department of 
Health for Scotland on the instructions 
of my right hon. Friend recommending 
that local authorities should take 1steps to 
satisfy themselves that the housei9 pro
vided by them are occupied by such per
sons. I understand that in cases where 
t,he tenant refused to aruswer the question
naire the corporation have issued a formal 
notice terminating the tenancy. I am 
informed, however, that this notice lhas 
been accompanied by a letter in which 
the corporation indicate that if the 
questionnaire is returned duly completed, 
the corporation will be prepared to con
sider the granting of a new tenancy at 
the present rent, or, at such increase on 
the ptesent rent not exceeding £5 per 
annum at the corporation may determine 

having regard to the information con
tained in the reply to the questionnaire. 
In answer to the question by my hon. 
Friend, the Member for North Aberdeen, 
I mrcy add that it i,s. not my right hon. 
Friend's intention to intervene in the 
matter. The general manB,gement, 

r,nd conkol o[ ,~he 

houses provided by a local authority are, 
under the vested in and 

alone. 

rtLt. 0 u h.~~ ~,TT . lb ~T Lt,.lv~ -S~:::L;l'6-
ta.,ry F1/wa.re that:. the acti.on of the to\•vn 
(,,u·~i:J c.,il .~<:.J ~J.:;,i·nocl l!~l Licultt.:r 

that 906 fan1llie.s. lhave teceived 
i1otice to tei'ntina.te their ancl 
th.t-L·t eonsideTa,hle unea.siness is fe]_t, be~ 
cause this. notice has been 

i\lh'. SKELTON: I think the uneasi·· 
ness caused the notices to terminate 
the tenancies will be the 

that, if the is 
re·burned and if eircum>'tances justifted it,, 
there will be no increase of rent, and that 
any possible increase of rent! is limited 
to £5 a year. 

Mr. MAXTON: Can the Under-Secre-· 
tary tell us where the town council gets 
sta,tutory power to compel its citizens to 
fill up questionnaires of this, kind? 

Mr. SKELTON: It is contained in the 
last sentence of my original answer. 

Mr. BU A NETT: In view of the un
sa.tisfactory answer, I beg to give notice 
that I shall raise this matter on the 
Adjournment. 

COUNCIL ELECTION, ORAYFORD. 

40. Mr'. HUTCHISON asked the Home 
1Secretary whether he is aware that a.t 
the recent council election of the O'my
ford Difltrict Council two candidates tied 
with 975 votes each, and that after two 
recounts it was decided to settle the issue 
by cutting a pack of cards ; and if lhe 
will take steps. to prevent similar hap
penings in future ? 

Sir J. G! LMOU R: Rule 20 o£ the Urban 
District Councillors E1ection Rules, 1931, 
provides that in the event of an equality 
of votes between candidates, the return
ing officer, if he is not a local govern
ment elector for the area or if he is not 
willing to vote, shall determine by lot 
which of the candidates is to be elected, 
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[Sir J. Gilmour.] 
and I see no reason to think that there 
has been any bread1 ·of tlhe law in this 
caBo. 

Mr. REiMER: In view of similar cases 
that have happened in ,other pa.rts of 
tho country, will the right hon. Gentle
man make clearer rules so that the return
ing of!icers may know what Lo do? 

'l',RANSPOlll'l' (AUTOM'ATIO 
TRAFFIC SIGNALS). 

41. Captain ERS1KINE-BOLSTaskedthc 
Home Secretary whether, in view of the 
general install at ion of traffic-governing 
lights, any dasses of the community, such 
as 1police ·and firemen, have the right, in 
case of an emergency, o~ ignoring them '? 

Sir J. GILiMOUR: 'l'hnro i~,; no Rbtu
tory exentption l'ol' ;~ny elasseH of the 
community from the provisions of the 
Road T.mHic Act as to conforming Lo U1e 
indieati,on given by a traflic ,sign, but I 
am not a.ware of any difficulty a.rising 
with regard to tho passage of police ::1nd 
of firemen in cases of emergency, and l 
do not think :cny Rpcl;i::iJ provision is 
necessary. 

LiiGENSE:D HOUSI•~S, LONDON 
(PERMI'I"l'E,J> HOUH.S). 

44. Mr. HUTCHiSON a~ketl the 
Home 'Secretary whether, in view of tho 
approach of .Easter, hP will take steps 
to bring the special hunrs o[ orwniog ol' 
licensed houses iu the Metropolitan 
Police area intc> uniformity with the 
hours sanctioned by licensing benches on 
the boundaries of the Metr.opolitan 
Police area,? 

Sir J. Gi.L,MOUR: I am afmi,d this is 
not possible. As I pointed out in answer 
to a question by the hon. Member on the 
22nd December Iast, it is incumbent on 
the Oommissioner to consider each appli
cation for a. special order of exemption 
sepu,raLely and on its merits; and it would 
not be proper for me to interfere with his 
discretion in the manner suggested. 

Mr. HUTCHISON: Is it not possible 
to bring the licensed houses in the Metro
politan Police .a,rea uudet the same regu
lations as the houses in the ,other dis
tricts? In the other districts they are 
licensed by districts, would :it not be 

possible in the Metropolitan P.olice area 
to bring them under the same control ? 

Sir J. GILMOUR: No, Sir, but, if the 
hon. Member would care to discuss the 
matter with me, we could do so more 
appropriately than across the Floor of the 
House. 

l£UIWPEAN Sl'l'UA'J"ION 
(OONVE'RSNflONiS). 

46. Mr. c'o C KS asked the Prime 
Minister whether he can make any state
ment on the present position of the nego
liations for a Four-Power Pact 'I 

The PRIME MINISTER (Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald): I understand that the sub
ject is to be raised during the Debate Qn 
the Adjournment on 'l'hursday. 

Mr. CO,CKS: Will the Prime Minister 
bear in mind tln1t any Pact which involves 
any eonce:o~ions to the present Ge:man 
Government will be instantly repudwLed 
by the British people 'I 

The PRIME MINISTER: I am sure 
that, the House is well aware that there 
is no ,8uch Pact under ,contemplation. 

UNITED S'l'ATES (PH..IME 
MINISTEH'S VISIT)., 

47. Mr. D. GRENFELL asked, the 
Pl'ime Minister whether it is his inten
tion to diseusH the que~tion of this coun
try's return t.o the Gold S_tandard on his 
eomi.rw visit to tho Umted States of 
Ameri~::t; and whether he will give an 
assuntnce ·that the wishes of this Hou~e 
will lle ascertained before any steps m 
th;Lt direction a,re taken by the Govern
ment? 

The PRIME MINISTER: I intend to 
set ni limits to the subjects which may 
be mentioned in the course of conversa
tion between the President and myself. 
The object of the visit is not ~o negotiate 
and fix agreements, but to dJScuss q~es
tions which both of us are eonfrontmg. 
The second part of the question there
fore does not arise. 

M,r, DAVID MASON: Is it not the case 
that no steps of this character can be 
taken without legislation which must be 
submitted to this House~ 

48. Commander LOCKER· LAMPSON 
asked the Prime Minister when he is 
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leaving for America and how long he 
will be awa,y? 

The PRIME MINISTER: I hope to 
leave England on 15·th April, and to arrive 
back in this country on the 3rd May. 

Commander lOCKER - LAMPSON: 
Will the right hon. Gentleman do every
thing he can to prevent this country re
maining the only one paying its obliga·
tions? 

BATTERSEA ELECTRICITY POWER 
STA'r!ON. 

50, Captain SIDNEY HERBERT asked 
the lVIinister of Transport whether he can 
make any statement as to the present 
position of the application made by the 
London Power Company, Limited, to the 
Electricity Commissioners fm oonsent to 
instal an additional unit of generating 
plant in the new Battersea power sta,tion 1 

The MINISTER of TRANSPORT (Mr. 
Oliver Stanley): The London Power Com
pany have applied to the Electricity Com
missioners for consent to instal an addi
tional gerlerator unit. The Commis
sioners have informed me that their sanc
tion to the proposal will be coupled with 
a condition limiting the output to a figure 
within the capacity of the existing plant 
and no sanction would, of course, be 
given to any extension of the coal-burn
ing plant at the station until the Com
missioners, in agreement with the Minis
ter of Health and the First Commissioner 
of Works, are satisfied that the gas-wash
ing plant already installed is working 
efficiently in connection with the existing 
boiler plant. 

At the request of the London County 
Council the Commissioners met repre
sentatives of the County Council and of 
the city of Westminster, the Royal 
borough of Kensington and the bor~ugh 
of Chelsea. After learning of the con
dition proposed to be attached to any 
consent, and in view of the assurances 
given that there would be adequate oppor
tunity for these authorities to consider 
any subsequent proposals for further de
velopments at the new Battersea power 
station, the four councils do not now offer 
any objection to the present proposal. In 
all the circumstances, the Minister of 
Health and the First Commissioner of 
Works concur with me that there is no 
objection to the additional generator unit 

being sanctioned, and I have informed the 
Electricity Commissioners accordingly. I 
understand that the a.dditional set would 
provide about one year's employment for 
1,400 men. 

METROPOLITAN WATER J30ARD 
(CHARGES). 

38. Sir PERCY HURIJ Mr. 
SU~f!M a;sked. the nf 
Health ri he is a.ware of the considerable 
increase of income to tb; 
Water ..Board 

upon increased assessments? 

Mr. SHAKESPEARE: The 
my hon. Friend 
opinion of 
secured by 
Board',s undertaking, 
there shall be no profit. 

Sir P. H U R IJ: I ask whether that 
circumstance ho"s been brought to the 
notice of the Metropolitan Water Board 
s0 that their customers may be 
treated 1 

1\tl¥'. SHAKESPE.AJ~E: I presume 
know the regulations under which 
work. 

l\iR G. S. DAHA. 
42 and 43. Mr·. MAXTON (for Mr. 

McGOVERN) asked tbe Home Secreta1-y 
(1) whether tihe passport of Mr. G. S. 
Dara, and editor of 
United who resides in London, has 
been found to be in ordeT ; and if he can 
state the reasons for police visits being 
made on this man ; 

(2) If he can state the number of 
occasions that nolice visits were made on 
Mr. G. S. Dar~, Oongre.~s secretary and 
editor of United India, r.vho resides in 
London? 

Sir J. GilMOUR: I understand that s, 
nassport was issued to Mr. Dara by the 
Passport Office in 1930, current for the 
normal period of :five years. Two visits 
have been paid to Mr. Dara by the police, 
one in 1928, in connection with a case then 
being investigated in India about wihich 
the Metropolitan Police had been asked 
to make inquiries, and one in 1932, follow
ing a :suggestion which had arisen that his. 
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passport was not in order. On the latter 
occasion, as stated in reply to a question 
by the hon. Member on the 7th July, 1932, 
,an interview was sought as the simplest 
and most expeditious method o£ clearing 
up the point, but Mr. Dara declined to 
make m1 appointment and the pnssport 
consoq1wntly has not been examined. 

M,otion made, and Question put, 

Division No. 131.] 

Acland-Troyte, Lleut.-Colonel 
Agnew, Ueut.-com. P. G. 
Aitchison, Fit. ll on. Craig ic M. 
Allen, William (Stol<e-on-Tren\) 
Alholl, Duchess of 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Barclay-Harvey, C. M. 
Beaumont, M. W. (Bucks., Aylesbury) 
Bernays, Robert 
Betterton, Rt. Hon. Sir Henry B. 
Birchall, !VIaior Sir John Denrman 
Bllndo\1, James 
Borodale, VIscount 
Boulton, W. W. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
Boyce, H. Leslie 
Bracken, Brendan 
Briscoe, Capt. Richard George 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brocldehank, C. E. fl. 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
Buchan-Hepburn, P. G. T. 
Bullock, Captain Malcolm 
Burghley, Lord 
Burnett, John George 
Cadogan, Hon. Edward 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vicc-P.dmlr;d C. (Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Castlcrcaoh, Viscount 
Cazalot, Thelma (Islington, E.) 
Cazalot, Capt. V. A. (Chlppcnham) 
Chamberlain, Rt. l-Ion. N. (Edgbaston) 
Chapman, Sir Samuel (Edinburgh, S.) 
Charlton, Alan Ernest Leofrlc 
Churchill, Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
CIMko, Frank 
Clayton Dr. George C. 
Cobb, Sir Cyril 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godfrey 
Colman, N. c. D. 
Colville, Llcut.-Colonel J. 
Conant, R. J. E. 
Cooper, A. Dull 
Courtauld, Major John sewell 
Courthope, Colonel Sir George L. 
Craddock, Sir Reginald Henry 
Croll, Brigadier-General Sir H. 
C1•ookshank, Capt. H. C. (Gainsb'ro) 
cross, R. H. 
Davies, Maj. Geo.F.(Som•Jrset,Yeovil) 
Davison, Sir William Henry 
Dawson, S!r Phnlp 
Donner, P. W. 
Duckworth, George A. V. 
Dunglass, Lord 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
Elmley, VIscount 
Entwistle. Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lord (Woston-super-Ma1•e) 
Ersklne-Bolst, Capt. C. c. (Biackpool) 
Evans, R. T. (Carmarthen) 
Fleming, Edward Lascelles 
Foot, Dingle (Dundee) 
Ford, Sir Patrick J. 
Fox, Sir Gifford 
F·raser, Captain lan 
Fremantle, Sir Francis 

" 'That the J>rocoedings on Government 
l~usiness be exempted, at this day's Sitbing, 
from tho pDovisiom; of the Bhcnding Or<::ler 
(BittingR of tho House)." 

'l'lhe House divided : Ayes, 229 ; 
N,oes, 24. 

AYES. 

Fuller, Captain A. G. 
Gnnzonf, Sir John 
Gault, Lleut.-col. A. Hamilton 
Gilmour, Lt.-Col. Rt. Hon. Sir John 
Glossop, C. W. H. 
Glucksteln, Louis Halle 
Glyn, Major Ralph G. c. 
Goff, Sir Parl< 
Goldie, Noel B. 
Goodman, Colonel Albert W. 
Graham, Sir F. Fergus (C'mb'rl'd, N.) 
Granville, Edgar 
Grattan-Doyle, Sir Nicholas 
Gratton, Colonel Rt. l~on. John 
Grimston, R. V ~ 
Gunston, Captain D. W. 
Guy, J. C. Morl'lson 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglas H. 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hamilton, Sir R. W.(Orkney & Zetl'nd) 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Harris, Sir Percy 
Haslam, Henry (Horncastle) 
Headlam, Lleut.-Col. Cuthbert M. 
Hollgcrs, Captain F. F. A. 
Henderson, Sir VIvian L. (Chelmsford) 
Herbert, Capt. S. (Abbey Division) 
Honrc, Lt.-Col. Rl. Hon. Sir S. J. G. 
Horc-Bellsha, Leslie 
H orsbru g h, F Iorence 
1-lowar<l, Tom For1·est 
Howitt. Dr. Alfred B. 
Hudoon, Capt. A. u. M. (Hackn&y, N.) 
Humc, S'lr George Hopwood 
Hurd, Sir Percy 
Hutchison, W. D. ( Ess~x. Rom!' d) 
Jackson, Sir Henry (Wamls-Jorth, c.) 
Janner, Barnett 
Ker, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Lleut.·Col. Charles (Montrose) 
K"rr, Hamilton w. 
Kimball, Lawrence 
Knight, Holford 
Knox, Sir Alfred 
Lamb, Sir Joseph Quinton 
Leech, Dr. J. W. 
Leighton, Major B. E. P. 
Lennox-Boyd, A. T. 
Lewis, Oswald • 
Lindsay, Noel. Kcr 
Locker- Lampson, Rt. H n.G.(Wd.Gr'n) 
Locker- Lampson, Com. 0. (H'ndsw'th) 
Loder, Captain J. de Vere 
Lovat-Fraser. James Alexander 
Lumley, Captain Lawrence R. 
Mabane, William 
McCorquodale, M. s. 
MacDonald, Rt. Hn. J. R. (Seaham) 
Macdonald, Capt. P. D. (I. of W.) 
McEwen, Captain J. H. F 
McKie, John Hamilton 
Maclay, Hon. Joseph Paton 
McLean, Major Sir Alan 
McLean, Dr. w. H. (Tradeston) 
M altland, Adam 
Maklns, Brigadier-General Ernest 
M argesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Marsden, Commander Arthur 
Mason, David M. (Edinburgh, E.) 

[3.31 p.m. 
Mayhew, Lleui.·Colonel John 
Meller, Richard James 
Mills, Sir Frederick (L.oyton, E.) 
Mitchell, Harold P.(Br'tl'd & Chlsw'k) 
Molson, A. Hugh Elsdale 
Moore, Lt.·Col. Thomas C. R. (Ayr) 
Morelng, Adrian C. 
Morris, Owen Temple (Cardiff, E.) 
Morris-Jones, Dr. J. H. (Dcnblgh) 
M orrlson, William Shepherd 

·Muirhead, Major A. J, 
Munro, Patrick 
Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. 
Nicholson, Rt. 1-tn. w. G. (Petersf'ld) 
N01·th, Captain Edward T. 
Nunn, William 
Oman, Sir Charles William c. 

Ormsby-Gore, Rt. Hon. William G. A. 
Patrick, Colin 1111. 
Perkins, Walter R. D. 
Peto, Sir Basil t;:. (Devon, Barnstaple) 
Peto, Geoffrey K. (W'verh'pt'n,BIIston) 
Pickford, Hon. Mary Ada 
Pike, Cecil F. 
Potter, John 
Pownall, Sir Asslteton 
Pybus, Percy Johtl 
Raikes, Henry v. A. M. 
Ramsay, T. B. W. (Western Islet\) 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Ramsden, Sir Eugene 
Rawson, Sir Cooper 
Ray, Sir William 
Ilea. Walter Russell 
Reid, Capt. A. Cunningham· 
Reid, David D. (County Down) 
Rcntoul, Sir Gervais S. 
Rosbotham, Sir Samuel 
Floss Taylor, Walter (Woodbridge) 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Alexander West (Tynemouth) 
Rutherford, John (Edmonton) 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
S,amuel, Sir Arthur Michael (F'nham) 
Samuel, Rt. Hon. Sir H. ( Darwen) 
Sandcman, Sir A. N. Stewart 
savery, Samuel Servlngton 
Selley, Harry R. 
Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell) 
Sinclair, Maj. Rt. Hn. Sir A.(C'thness) 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smiles, Lleut.·Col. Sir Walter D. 
Smith, Bracewell ( Dulwich) 
Smith, Sir Jonah W. (Barrow-In-F.) 
Smithers, Waldron 
Somerville, Annesley A (Windsor) 
Southby, Commander Archibald R. J. 
Spencer, Captain Richard A. 
Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fylde) 
Stanley, Hon. o. F. G. (Westmorland) 
Storey, Samuel 
Stourton, Hon. John J. 
Strauss, Edward A. 
Strickland, Captain W. F. 
Stuart, Hon. J. (Moray and Nairn) 
Sueter, Rear-Admiral Murray F. 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Sutcliffe, Harold 
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Thomas, James P. L. (Hereford) 
Tryon, Rt. Hon. George Clement 
Wallace, Captain o. E. (Hornsey) 
Ward, Lt.·Col. Sir A. L. (Hull) 
Ward, Irene Mary Bewick {Wsil~end: 

Watt, Captain George Steven H. 
Wayland, Sir William A. 

Windsor-Clive, Lleut.·Colonel George 
Wolmer, Rt. Hon. Viscount 
Womersley, Walter James Wedderburn, Henry James Scrymgeour

Whitesldll, Borras Noel H. Wood, Rt. Hon. Sir H. Kingsley 
Worthington, Dr. John V. Whyte, Jardine Bell 

Ward, Sarah Adelaide { CannockJ 
Wardlaw-Milne, Sir John S. 
Warrender, Sir Victor A. G. 

Williams, Charles (Devon, Torquay) 
Williams. Herber! G. (Croydon, S.J 
Wills, Wilfrid D. 

TELLERS FOR THE A YES.
S!r Frederick Thomson and Sir 
George Penny~ 

NOES. 

Adams, 0. M. (Poplar, South) 
At!lee, Clement Richard 

Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy. Thomas W. 

McEntee, Valentine 1... 
Maxton, James 

Batey, Joseph 
Cocks, Frederick Seymour 
Oaggal\ George 

HaU~ F~ (York~ W.R.t Norma11tonl 
Hh·st~ George Henry 

Nrrthan, H. L.. 
Th>H'n6, Jnri16S 

John, ·wm;am 
Davies~ Rhys John {Westhoughton) 
Dobbie, William 
George, Major G. 
Grenleii, Oav!d Rees 

.lcnes, Morgan !Caerphillvl 
John James 

WRITTEN · ANSWERS. 

INDIA. 
ARIVIY (CAPITATION TRIBUNAL). 

Dr. J. WI LUAMS asked the 
QI State for India (1) whether it is 
intention of His Majesty's Government 
and the Government of India to publish 
the report of the Indian Capitation 'I'ri
bunal; and, if so, when the report is 
likely to be isssued ; 

(2) whetheT it is the intention of the 
Government of India to allow the L,egis
lative Assembly full opportunity of -con
sidering the Capitation TribunllJ Report 
befor·e final decisions are taken 1 

Officers. I "Thien. 
! 

Sir S. !-IOARE: I cannot yet 
thing to t'he reply which I 
hon. Member for Oaerphlily 

on 20th March. 

SMALL-Pox. 

Mr, GROVES asked the of 
.State for India whether any eases or 
small-pox or deaths from the"t 
occurred among or 

in any of the years 192.::1-31 · so~ 
will he give detailil of m:ch 
eluding the year they occurred the 
class m which occurred? 

Sir S. HOARE: The details available 
aTe as follow : 

Women. Children. 

1--------· --·-·----------- --------·----

i l~dmissions.l Deaths. I Admissions.! Deaths. 

I 

I I 

1923 ... 
I 

3 
I 

1 14 
I 1924 ... - - 31 

1925 2 I 24 

I 
... 

I 
-

1926 ... 1 -- 11 
1927 I 5 • ... -· -
1928 I 2 ... - I --

I I 1929 1 I - 4 ... 
1930 1 I I ... 

I 
- I - I 

I 

Mr. GROVES asked the Minister of 
Health the revis'ed figures of the numbers 
of small-pox .deaths in British India 
during the years 192'7 and 19281 

Sir S. HOARE: The final figures for 
small-pox deaths in British India for the 
years 1927 and 1928 were US, 197 and 
96,123, respectively. 

3 
4 
3 
2 

-
-
-
-

I : I 
Admissions.[ Deaths. I Admissions., Deaths. 

I I I 

I I 5 -· 2 1 
I 8 - I 7 2 

I 
18 1 I 6 1 I 
11 l 

I 
7 -

3 1 4 l I 
i 1 I 3 -

i -
I 3 1 4 1 

I I 5 - - -
I I 

DETENUS {DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCES). 

Mr. D. GRENFELL asked the Secre
tary of State for India. the number of 
.State prisoners in custody under R.egula
tion III of 1818 and the Bengal 
Ordinance (Bengal Criminal Law Amend
ment Act); the total number of such 
prisoners receiving no allowance for their 
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families and their dependants ; and the 
total number receiving allowances from 
the State, with the equivalents in 
sterling of such allowa:nces and their 
va.rying amounts ~ 

SirS. HOARE: The answer to the first 
part of the question is roughly 1,350. 
As regards the rest of the question, the 
position is that ev·ery person detained 
under these powers is provided with an 
aUowEmce for his own support; his family, 
if dependent 011 him, must also receive 
an allowance. I am unable to furnif!h the 
details of individual allowance::;, and as 
regards family allowances my latest 
information is that contained in my 
answer to the hon. ·Member fm· Don
caster (Mr. Molr;on) on 31st Oetohcr. 

LAND D11AINA CE (lHVJm fJUOK
MEHE SCHEME). 

Mr. T. WILLIAMS ask(~d the Minister 
of A,c;rieulture whether lre is aware that a 
scheme for Lhe l~,ivcr nw:kmct·c (Pcvcnsey 
levels) had hcnn prepaTed by the cateh
mcnt area <tl!Lhority :w.J sanctioned by 
Lbe late Govc:rnme11L with .a promise of 
.grant; what pt·ogrn.<:s ha.s been made with 
the sehemo; and whether the Oovern
nv:nt ;n.e now prepared to contribnte to 
the cost 1 

Major ELLIOT: Tho Hivcr Onekmc:re 
Catchment Boanl Rnbrnitted a, partiaJ 
scheme of work~:> in April, :Jn:n, <tud, sub
ject to the submission of a comprehensive 
scheme, this was aprn·ovrcl in principle 
for .a, Government grant, although no 
indication was given .of the amount. 
Before the comprehensive scheme was 
submitted, the Ministry was, however, 
obliged to inform aJl catchment boaTds 
tha.t no applications under Section 55 of 
the J"and Drainage Act could be enter
tained, except m cases oi the utmost 
emergency. 

MILK (MARKETING SCHEMES). 

Brigadier-General CLIFTON BROWN 
asked the Minister of Agriculture 
whether he intends to hold an inquiry 
under the Agricultural Marketing Act, 
1931, into the scheme for setting up a 
milk producers' board by the National 
Farmers' Union ; what will he the date 

· o£ that inquiry ; and whether any other 
milk schemes have been ·su hmitted to 
him? 

Major E.L:LIOT: ;r anticipate that it 
will be necessary to hold a ,public inquiry 
in connection with the scheme referred 
to, but I am not yet in a position to 
inform my bon. and gallant Friend of the 
date. No other scheme for the market
ing of milk has been submitted to me, 
but two schemes, for re.gula.ting the 
marketing .of milk in defiued areas in 
Scotland, ha:ve been submitted to my 
right hon. Friend the Secretary of State 
for Scotland. 

HUNDAY ENTEBTAINMEN'PS. 
Mr. J 0 EL asked the Home Secreta,ry 

whether he hfts received any return and, 
if so, of what nature, showing the per
centltges of ·Sunday takings at cinemas 
which are aUoeated to oharity ; and, if 
not, whdhcr he will eonsider the desir
ability oE obtaining such returns for the 
gHid;mcn of the public 1 

Sir J, GILMOUR: I have received no 
meh retmn. 'l'he Sunday Entertainments 
Aet does not require any such return to 
he made, and at present I do not think 
iJmt f !Ohould be justified in asking local 
1111thoritins .for information on the point. 

POLICE (APPEALS). 

Mr. REMER a,Rked the Homo Secretary 
how many appcnlii hnd been received up 
to 31st Mareh, 193:3, under the Police (Ap
peals) Act, lf\27, from men who had been 
dismissed .or ordnred to resign in lieu of 
dismissnl from the Metropolitan Police, 
the City of London police, county police, 
•and borough poliee, respeetively; in how 
many cases were in,quiries held ; in how 
many cases was legal aid allowed and in 
how many refused ; in how many cases. 
wereethe appeals dismis·s(ld without an in
quiry being held ; in how many cases were 
the appeais dismissed •after inquiry ; in 
how many cases were the punishments 
appealed from varied ; in how many cases 
were the appeals allowed ; and how many 
a.ppeala were outstanding on 31st .Ma.rch,. 
19331 

Sir J. G I LM 0 U R : Ninety-four appe•als 
have been received, of which six were 
withdrawn or not proceeded with. Of the 
remainder, one is outstanding and the rest 
were di.sposed of as shown in the, sub
joined schedule. 

t, 
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POLICE (APPEAL~) AcT, 1927. 
Pa1·ticulars of Cases. 

) 
1
-- I' Legal Aid. I ~o. of I No. of lcfa,"~so~n~ ] 

T t 1 N f appea]sll Appee,ls[ h' h I No of I No. of 

I o a f o. ? Dis- Dis- r w 1? '" · I Cases 
No. of !Inqmr- -~ - d I . d I Pumsh- Appeals 0 . t 

1 , 1 . h ld I 1 m1sse I m1sse t 

1

. ll d u -

l
""ppea "'['es e . 1 d f without a-Eter men ·.A owe standing [ IAl owe IRe used Inqmry. lnquiry. i I 

-M-e-tr-o-po_l_it-an_P_o_h_ce-.1!-'o_r_c_e -.. -. -'-~--39~-+~--4---"'--4----'- ---, 5~ ~~ ~ ~---\ -------- -- -~ .. 
£ity i'f Londo!! Police Foree i ~~ I - 1 i ! ! ,-* 1 ! * 

1 
, 

,__,oun..,y Fon~es.... ..• 

1 

:.,.. ! 8 7 1 - 1 l•J 1 I 1 , · .1. 

City :"otid Borough l!'orces ''" _!_6 -I--~ 'l -!---:-_:__:_1 ~~-~----~--1-----1~~-~-~.:._-
Total ... \ bb I 19 18 l ' 6M r 15 I il I 1 ! 1 

* In two cases the Appeal was allowed in respect o.f one of the cnraru:es, but this did not affect 
the punishment. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 
RussiA. 

Mr. R. T. EVANS asked the President 
of the Board of Trade the amount of com
mercial debts owing to the Soviet Govern
ment b~ British importer-s 1 

Dr. BURGIN: I regret that I am not in 
possession o£ the desired information. 

MEAT AND DAIRY PRODUCTS (IMPOR'PS). 

Mr. LAMBERT asked the President of 
the Bo'ard of Tr&de the imports of beef, 
mutton, pig products, butter and cheese, 
respective!~, from each of the most im
portant export countries for each of the 
last five years ; and what are the amount's 
of each product for each country to be 
restricted by the recent agreements.~ 

Dr. BURG IN : Detailed particulars of 
the imports of meat, butter, cheese and 
lard during e'ach of the years 1927 to 1931 
are contained in Volume II of the 
" Annual Statement of the Trade of the 
United Kingdom" for 1931, and the issue 
for December last •of the " Accounts re
lating to Trade an.d Navigation of the 
United Kingdom " contains particul~Vs of 
rsuch imports m considerable detail for the 
y{lar 1932. As regards the second part of 
the question, I would refer my right hon. 
Friend to the answer given by my right 
hun. Friend the Minister of Agriculture to 
the hon. Member for Cambridge (Sir D. 
Newton) on 9th March, to the bon. Mem
\Jer for Bolton (Sir J. Haslam) on 16th 
March, and to the N obie Lord the Mem
ber for Newark (Marquess of Titchfield) 
otl23rd March, of which I am sending him 
copies. So far as beef and mutton are 
concer:qed, maximum quantities have not 
been 'assigned to individual foreign 

]IJp.{)8 

countries either under the Ottawa, 
ments or the voluntary anangements, the 
restrictions being in terms o! total im-
ports of certa.in descriptions of 
meat. 

NE!W SCHOOLS. 
Mt•. LECKIE asked the 

S.ecretary to the Boa,rd of Education 
whether he can give an assur,ance t.ha,t 
proposals of local education autflorities 
for the provision of new schools which 
satisfy the criterion laid down by the 
·Minister of Health, namely, that they 
are required on grounds of public 
urgency, and which satisfy ,also the 
planning and other ordinary .require.
ments of the Board shall receive th~ 
approval of the Board ? 

Mr. RAMSBOTHAM: The provisions 
of Circular 1413 already empower the 
Board to sanctio:l1 ·proposals for new 
schools where, in their opinion, the con
ditions set out in the question are com- · 
plied witl).. In the circumstances, my 
Noble Friend does not consider that any 
modification of the provisions of the, 
Oircul.ar is called for. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
(EPIDEMIOLOGICAL REPORT). 

Mr. GROVES asked the Minister of 
Health whethe:r: his attention has been 
called to the misrepresentation of the 
English conscience clauses in the 
Epidemiological Report R.E. 131, issued 
by the Health Organisation .of the League 
nf Nations ; and whether he will instruct 
the representative ·of this .country on that 
organisation to take steps to have . a 
correct statement of the English vl9,e-' 
cination law published? 

B 

1 
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Sir H. YOUNG: I agree with the hon. 
M·ember that in the document to which he 
refers the effect of Section 2 of the Vac
cination Act, 1898, ·is incorrectly stated, 
but .as that section was repealed in 1907 
and the substance of the enactment which 
replaced it is correctly reproduced, I do 
not think it necessary to ·call attentwn to 
the inaccuracy. 'These reports are issued 
solely on the responsibility of the Health 
1Sccbion of the Secretariat ·Of the League 
of N.ations, and not on that of the Health 
Committee of the JJeague. 

NAVAL AND MI.LITARY PENSIONS 
AND GRAN'£8. 

Mr. GROVES asked the Minister of 
i'DnsionH if he will inquire into the 
eireumBtances attending the .fad that 
the widow of: the lalio Private K A. 

Toms, 517,783, is not re.cognised a.s being 
entit1ed to any pension? 

Major TRYON: This case has now been 
identified from the further information 
supplied by the hon. Member. Mrs. Toms 
is in receipt of a pension under Article 
17A of the Royal Warrant. 

KENYA (FRON1'IEit). 
Captain CAZALET asked ~he Secre

tary of 1St.a.te for Foreign Affaira whether 
any further rectification of the frontier 
between Kenya and Italian SomaliLand 
has been proposed by Italy at any time 
during the last 12 months .and, if so, with 
what result 1 

Sir j. S I M 0 N : No such proposals 
have been ma,de. 

• 

·! 
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INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 
REFORM. 

Resolution of the House of 29th March 
last relative to the appointment of a Joint 
Committee on Indian Constitutional Re
form which was ordered to be communi
cated to the Lords, and the Lords Message 
of 6th .April signifying their concurrence 
in the R.esolution, read.-[Oaptain 111.a-r
gesson.] 

Motion made, a,nd Question proposed, 
" 'fhat a Select Committee of Sixteen 

M:Bmbers •be a.ppoint·ed to join with a Com
mittee to be appointed ·by the Lords, with 
power to call into consultation ~nn-..,"o"'" 
tives of the Indian Staces and Brit1sh 
India, to consider the future Government 
of India and, in particular, to examine and 
report on the proposals contained in Com
mand Paper 4268."-[0aptain ltfctrgesson.] 

3.40 p.m. 
The SECRETARY of STA.TE for INDIA 

(Sir Samuel Hoare): I am reminded by 
thi·s Motion of a, very wise observation of 
Dr. Johnson's., something to this effect: 

"Make a man Prime Minister, and in 
24 hours he twill have lost all his friends." 
I would extend that observation to Secre
taries of State for India, particularly when 
they are dealing with proposals for setting 
up Joint Select Committees of both 
Houses. I can assure the House that of 
all the difficult questions that have faced 
me during the last 18 months none has 
occasioned greater complexities than the 
proposal which I am here to make this 
afternoon. The communal decision to 
which the Government came last 
summer wa-s child's pl'ay compared 
with .the negotiations that led up 
to the proposal<s which appear on 
the Paper. Indeed, if I may make a 
further comparison, I would say that the 
selection committees for the Test Match 
or the Davis Cup had a task far easier 
and far more popular than that· which has 
been imposed upon me and my collea~es. 

To-day, in a very few minutes, I pro
pose to explain to the House why we 
make the proposals on the Paper and the 
reasons which have led us to suggest a 
committee of this size and composition. 
I .started innocently with the idea that 
much the best type of committee would 
be a small committee of :five or six drawn 
from both Houses, distinguished people 
who were quite impartial, in fact a small 
committee of Aristides. My trouble 
there, as the Lord President of the Coun
cil has just observed to me, was that the 
people of that kind are very difficult to 
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find and are often very unpopular when 
found. Step by .step I was driven from 
the idea of this small committee of im
partial people-I do not think anybody 
on Indian questions is entirely impartial 
-and I was driven to the conception of a 
bigger committee composed, :first, of ex
perts, and, secondly, of representatives of 
the main bodies of opinion in both 
Houses. 

When onb came to see how that con-

one was driven from 
numbers to 
Instance, 

service to 
and the men whose names we 
should all to find upon a Commit-
tee of this There is a considerable 
number of them. Take again this House. 
It has always been difficult in chosing 
Members of Select Committees to balance 
the strength of the parties in the House 
of Commons. It is more than ever diffi
cult in this House. In this House there 
are more groups and parties than there 
have ever been in any House that any of 
us remember. I suppose there are four 
or :five parties in this House, and I see 
sitting over there my right bon. and gal
lant Friend the Member for Newcastle
under-Lyme (Colonel Wedgwood) who is 
a party in himself, a kind of A thanasius 
contra mundum. When I come to my 
own party, I should be blinding myself 
to the very obvious facts if I said that 
the party was completely united upon 
Indian questions, and if I did not admit 
that there were definitely three groups, 
all of which ought to be represented on 
such a Committee as we are now propos
ing. 

Let us remember that the Committee 
which we suggest is a Select Committee 
of both Houses. That means that we 
have to take both Houses as we find them. 
We have to take the representation that 
we actually see around us in this 
Chamber. We cannot go into abstruse 
and controversial questions as to what 
exactly is the balance of opinion in the 
country. No Select Committee has ever 
been formed on those lines. A Select 
Committee is formed on the basis of the 
representation of the parties 3,nd groups 
as they are actually found in the House 
·of Commons. I have here an analysis of 
the membership of this House. I find 
that of the 615 Members who compose it 
80.65 are Conservative, National L1abour 

B2 
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[Sir S. Hoare.] 
and Independent-468 being Conservatives 
-while 11.06 are Liberal-there are 68 
Liberal Members-and 8.29 per cent. are 
Labour, representing 51 Members of the 
Labour Opposition. If you took the 
mathematical calculation as the exclu
sive test for a Committee of this kind, it 
would mean Llmt in a Committee of from 
15 to 17 Members-the actual number thai> 
we are proposing from the House of Com·· 
mons is 16-but in the case of a con:
mittee of 15 the membership would he 
12 Conservative, two Liberal, and orw 
Labour. If it were a Committee of 17 
the membership would he 13 Conserva
tive, one Independent, two Liberal, one 
Labour. But the inquiries which I have 
made go to show that in actual practice, 
in the :setting up of these Select Commit·· 
tees a " wcightage "-an expression 
whieh is very common in Indian contro
vorsi<:~ rLbou L the cmmnnnal question
is alw;\ys given to minot·ity pat-ties. The 
nlsu]t is, that the House to-dny will find 
tliat we are proposing in the liRt ·of n'ames 
which we have put before the Hou&c to 
give weightage, apart from their mathe
matical bnlanco, first of <1ll, to the Labour 
Opposition and, so('ondly, t.o the Liberal 
party. 

I come now to the more difiicult quos-· 
tion of the representation of the Con
servative rmrLy. T think 1 ~hall be right 
in describing the ConservnL:ive party as 
divided into three groups. First of all, 
there is the group that one may describe 
generally as in Eavour of the White Paper 
policy; secondly, there is the group 
definitely opposed to th:1t policy; and, 
thirdly, thoro is the group, in undefined 
numbers, of my hon. Friends who have 
not made up their minds, or at any rate 
h:we not expressed i,hem yet, as either 
in favour of or opposed to the Govern
ment proposals. We have taken into 
account all those three groups, and we 
have tried to see tha,t they should be 
adequately represented on the committee 
as a whole. Let me say in passing, 
although it would obviously be out of 
order fo1· me to make more than a pass
ing allusion to the proposals for the 
House of Lords representation, that every 
bon. Member must take the proposals 
as a whole and must treat the committee 
as a single unit, and when he is consider
ing what representation has been given 
to any group in this House, he must also 
tako iutu ~Lecount the representation that 

it is proposed to give to that group in 
another place. 

Let me begin with the group of Con
servatives who are definitely opposed, at 
any rate at present, to the Government 
proposals. On two occasions during this 
Parliament they have had the opportunity 
of declaring their views in the Division 
Lobby. In December, 1931, they voted 
against the Government after the dis·· 
cussion upon the White Paper that 
emerged from the Round Table Con
ference, and 43 of them went into the 
Division :Lobby. 

Mr. G. BALFOUR: How many 
abstained? 

Sir S. HOARE: I do not know. In 
:February of this yem·, when my bon. and 
gallant Friend the Member for Bourne
mouth (Sir H. Croft) moved a Resolution 
upon the Government of India, there 
again the issue was joined in the Division 
Lobby, and upon thnt occnsion 42, of 
whom I think 11 were Conservatives, went 
into the Lobby against the Government. 

Brigadier-General Sir HENRY CROFT: 
Does my right hon. Friend suggest that 
those who went into the Lobby against 
my Motion were voting for the White 
Pa,per? 

Sir S. HOARE: No, but I am coming 
to that. I think the House must take 
the evidence as we find it, namely, that 
upon the two occasions when the issue 
has been joined between the Government 
and one section of the Conservative party, 
upon one occasion 43 Members went into 
the Lob by against the Government and 
upon the second occasion 42. Then I 
come to the group-it may be a large 
group-of my hon. Friends who have 
either not made up their minds or at any 
rate •have not yet declared their minds. 
We have taken their point of view very 
fully into account, and as I shall show 
in a moment, they have, taking both 
Houses together, able and adequate repre
s?ntativcs to make known their point of 
VIeW. 

I was unfortunate in not being able to 
persuade all my bon. Friends whom we 
should have desired to see on this Com
mittee to join the Committee. One or 
two of them refused to join because they 
disapproved either of the representation 
suggested on the Committee or of the 
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whole basis. J!'or instance, my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill) felt it his duty to refuse, and 
I was very sorry that he did. I should 
have welcomed his presence on the Com
mittee. I believe, if I may say so, that 
his views would have carried much more 
weight if he had been there to express 
them. I am always doubtful myself
perhaps I am wrong-but time after time 
I have had it borne in upon my mind 
that non-co-operation is rAally ::t b<1d plan. 
'That is one oi the reasons I have 
never been able to agreP 
and iudeod I luwe noticed in more re
spects than Qne that, although differing 
in every essential point of view, my right 
hon. Friend and Mr. Gandhi have been 
sometimes inclined to adopt t,he ,same 
kind of policy. 

Mr. CHURCHILL: I trust my right 
bon. Friend will see that it is for a 
different object, and that non-co-opera
tion to mJure the British Empire is 
different from non-co-operation to assist 
it. 

Sir S. HOARE: I am not to be drawn 
into an argument with my right hon. 
Friend, but I would only say that I do 
not think Mr. Gandhi would agree with 
the observation that he has just made. 
Anyhow, rightly or wrongly, wisely or un
wisely, my right bon. Friend did not see 
his way to allow his name to be proposed 
as a Member of the House of Commons 
representatives on this Committee. There 
were ,other of my hon. Friends whom I 
should like to have seen on the Com
mittee, but who were prevented from 
serving for other reasons. After all, it 
is asking a busy man a great deal to 
devote day after day, it may be month 
after month, to work of this kind and to 
cut himself adrift from his ordinary 
avocations ; and, very much to my regltet, 
my right bon. and learned Friend the 
Member for Hillhead (Sir R. Horne) was 
debarred on this ground from .serving on 
the Committee ; and there were my bon. 
and learned Friend the Member for 
,Swindon (Sir R. Banks) and my bon. 
Frienq )ihe Member for Cirencester and 
Tewk:esbury (Mr. W. S. Morrison). I 
say · tfilreservedly that the Committee 
woUld have been the stronger for their 
pre'sence, and I am extremely sorry that 
their business and legal avocations pre
ventei:r'thern from giving their time to 
this work. 

The result o£ these negotiations and 
these deliberations, which have now been 
going on for many weeks, is that, so far 
as the Conservative representation on the 
Committee is concerned, we are proj)osing 
22 Members of the Conservative party, 
taking into account the represent-ation in 
both Houses, and of tihose I think I 
should be that JO or 11 

V/ith 1Jl1A ri0y 

:r.t1aintrtrined 
I maintain 

that a kind is a 
very fair mirror of opnnon in the Con
servative party as a whole--a representa
tion divided, roughly speaking, between 
tihose in favour of the Government pro
PTamme and those either or 
doubtful about, it. So much for the lLl

official members of the Committee. 

I come now to the Government repre-
sentatives of the Committee, and see 
that some of my hon. Friends to 
there being any Members of the Govern
ment on a Committee ·of this kind. 
can they .support the Amendment my 
hon. Friend after months and months of 
committees and round table conferences 
and inquiries 1 If it were only a matter 
of personal convenience I would give 
up my chair to any other hon. 
Member in this House who desires 
it. But, quite apart from pm·sorral 
considerations, and apart from who 
may or may not be Secretary of State for 
India at the p1·esent time, I do not 
honestly believe that any committee of 
this kind can efficiently carry out its 
work without an effective representation 
of the Government upon it. My hon. 
Friends may say, "That is all very well 
for one or two Members of the Govern
ment, but why are six Members of t~e 
Government on a committee of th1s 
kind~" I hear my right hon. Friend the 
Member for Epping say, " Hear, bear " 
to that. I will give him the answer. 
These ,six Members of the Govermrumt 
are proposed to the GommitteE;J, not. be
cause the greater part are Members of 
the Government, but because the greater, 
part, owing to their special claims in col!~~· 
nection with India, and owing to. their 
special fitnes.s, ought to find a place on 
any committee of this kind. 

Take, for instance, my right bon; Friend · 
the Secretary of State for F·oreign 
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[Sir S. Hoare.] names, and to ask himself the question, 
Affairs, The House will see that we " Are these the kind of people who are 
have taken ~special pains to see that mem- going into this inquiry with preconceiv,ed 
bers of the Simon Commission are well and rigid views upon a. Government or 
represented upon this Committee. 1What party ticket ? " I believe that the great 
could he more foolish than to have two majority of these gentlemen will go into 
or tlu,ee members of the Simon Comrnis- this inquiry with a genuine desire to 
sion and to exclude the Chairman? arri'V>e at a wise and an impartial con
'l'aJm, again, the long list of great ex- clus1on, and the suggestion that these 
perts, men who• served many year-s in men will be at the beck and call of the 
India. What could be more foolish than Government, the victims of party 1Whips, 
to put; on the Committee one or two ex- is really a complete travesty of the kind 1/' 

VieeroyR and to lcnN>e off a. third ex- of Committee we ave. ~setting up. I have 
Viecroy. 'l'ftke, again, the work of the had. some experience of these inquiries, 
Round Table Oonference. Some of my and I do not for a moment believe that 
hon. Friends never liked the Round thi:> Committee is going to be ranged ~ 
'I'ahle Confmencc, and they did not dis- into a seri,es of -camps with no bridge 
guise their views, but I do not think between them, everybody approaching 
any hon. Memhcr will now attack the everything with a. preconceived view. I 
delibern.tion.~ ·of ihe Hound 'i'a.hlc Oon- believe that, in actual practice, there · 
f,m~nce in almost 1wm·y si:age 1;hrough will he very little voting at all, and' I 
whieli we have pap,Hml. Jt is, th<ercfore, say here and now that the fa.ct that a 
c"s•cnbi<tl t.hnt, if the Committe·<: is really particular group may he small in num-
Cu he an dTeetivc and a. repn,f!entu,tiv(' ben; seems to me to enter very little into 
hody. l.o have the prorninent memhers or t·hc case. The views. ·of the Members will 
tL<, Hoonrl 'l'n.hk Confcl'cncc rcpn~g,cnteu carry the weight that is due. The sec-
UJHJ.n iL J);.1sJ.ly, tlwJ'C worn the com- tions which reprei'ent those views will 
mittccs that, went ·out to Imlia lasL ye:u, caTry the weight that ifl due to them a1so, 
I beHrwe with the full approv;J,] of almost and I do not contemplate for a moment 
ev,;:;ry MembAr of t,his Hou-~e, one of them the work ·Of thi-s Committee as ~t series 
pres.ided ovc,l' by I)ord L,othiall, w~ho, of party V·otes hetwe>en one section and 
uaLu.rally, ought to find a place on the another. I ·hope that I have said enough· 
Committee, and another presided ·over by to justify the proposal that I have made 
the N{Jble Lord the Member for· Hn.stings this a.fternoon, nnd T should like to end 
(Lord E. Perq), and I am smc wn could by hoping that the Committee will be of 
find no better man and no more ex- real Vftluc to thi·s House and another 
pel'ienced judgment than hi·R to have on place in enabling us to come to wise 
a committee. You ·have the chairman of judgments to produ-ce, in due course, a 
those two Committees. ,iWhat rhyme or Bill that will be generally accepta,ble to 
reason could there possibly be-and :here Parliament. 
I am not dealing with pe.r·s.ona-l considera- 4.!J p.m. 
tions at all-in leaving out the chairman Mr. A,TTLE E : I want to int~rvene 
of the third committee and my right hon. only for a few minutes, beca.use I feel 
Friend the Chancellor of the. Duchy of that I am keeping Members of the Con
Lancaster, who made nhe very importacnt servative party away from the joys of 
inquiry ·conneded with the Indian States. inttrnecine strife. I sympathise very 

These are the main reasons which much with the Secretary of State· in his 
ju-stify the proposals that I am making extraordinarily difficult task. He ~old 
this aft.emoon. I believe that I have us tha.t he had been looking out for a 
justified them upon the details. I believe small committee of Aristides, but all his 
that I have justified them upon an trouble ha,s been with Alcibiades, and 
analysis ·of the actual numbers of the eventually he has been left ·out of the 
various· groups composed in this House. team. I want to state, briefly, out' posi-

•But I do not ba-se my main argument at tion in this matter. We are n1:1t .con
. all upon the ·details, or upon an analyt- cerned in the domestic que·stiontwhjch. 

i.cal, mathematical ·computation. I base is between the various groups whicH:1~~
it rather upon the general personnel of port the· Government. From our -pchnt 
the Committee a's a whole, and I ask any of view, there is the ·Government., and 
impaTtial hon. Member, wherever he may there is the Opposition. T:he ielj:f:\re.rn
sit in the House, to look at this list of ment •Consists of one pa:rty. It m'ay he 
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compa;red to a considerable building in 
whicl;:t there are semi-detached portions, 
but with no party walls between them, 
and whether you put in a Liberal Member 
from 'one or the other groups, or a Con
servative Member on this side of the 
Gangway or the ,other, from our point 
of view they are all Members supporting 
the Government. They ha,ve all been 
e}ected as supporters of the Government. 
They represent, or did represent 18 
months a,go, a very big majority of the 
electors of this country. \Ve xepresented 
a smaller body at that time .. but probably 
a very much bigger body Most 
p'eople will he inclined to agree with 
t.hat. 

The difficulty of the Tight hon. Gentle
man is in getting a just balance of the 
views of this House and of the people in 
the other place. He says, quite Tightly, 
that Committees in this House are made 
up in proportion to the actual Members 
elected, but I do not know that it is 
absolutely wise in a matter of this sort 
to keep strictly to mathematical propor
tions. Indeed, the right hon. Gentleman 
has not done so, and I believe he is per
fectly right, because, after all, this Com
mittee is not like a committee on some 
Private Bill, or even a committee on an 
ordinary party Bill. We are facing here 
a very, very big issue for the British 
Empire, and it is important when we dis
cuss proposals which are going to affect 
not only the future of India but the 
future of this eountry and the future of 
the British Commonwealth of Nations, 
that we should endeavour to get on· that 
Committee the 'experience of widely 
divers·e opinion among the different ,sec
tions of political thought in this country. 

I frankly recognise that the right bon. 
Gentleman has given Members of this 
pa.rty more than their actual mathe
matical proportion in this House, h>at we 
are always in a. difficulty, because what
ever we get in this House we are bound 
to be a very small minority in another 
p]a,ce, and the right hon. Gentleman said 
that in oonsidering its numbers you must 
not think merely of the 16 representatives 
of the Commons, but you must think also 
of the 32 Members who form the whole 
Committee. We on these benches daim 
that we have been returned by one-third 
of the electors who v,oted at the election, 
and we say that in this business oE Indian 
reform you have got to try to ca.rry the 
whole country with you. You, therefore, 

want to have a number of people who· 
have ha,d the experience of going into 
details on this matter, and I entirely 
agree with the right hon. Gentleman that 
it does make a very great deal of differ

when one has had experience and 
to with these 

of the House 
that we would take our share in 

the work of this Committee. We di,d not 
take the primrose path of irresponsible 
criticisrn and :::tbstent1on That is not 
verv £1·uitfuL and it 
Indian to believe 

tio1J 
that line. 

non-eo-opera
have r1ot taken 

\V e consider been sent here 
to do the work o£ House or Commons. 
it is our to take our shaTe of that 
wo.rk. \l'f e shn,ll tn,ke om· line on that 

and we sball to 
with others wherever 

without depa,rting from principle. vVe 
feel that essentially in this House we 
have Government and While 
we are not standing out and saying that 
we will not play because we have not 
got all we want, we should like to register 
our protest, because we believe that the 
Opposition, although small in numbers in 
this House and the other place, repre
sents a big body of opinion in the 
country, a body which may before long 
return a G-overnment into power in this 
country. That Government will have to 
deal with the Indian question. Any Gov
ernment that is in power will have to 
face that situation. We should have liked 
to have a greater 1:epresentation. I 
acknowledge the right hon. Gentleman's 
difficulties and the courtesy with which 
he has ~lways met us. 'N e leave aside 
as a domestic matter for the other side 
the question whether there should be 
Conservatives, National Liberals or 
Liberal Nationals or National Labour, or 
any section that composes. the majority 
party, and we merely register our protest 
on behalf of the official Opposition that 
we think we should be more fully 
represented. 

4.17 p.m. 
Captain CROOKSHANK: I beg to 

move, in line 5, to leave out the word 
" Sixteen," and to insert instead thereof 
the word " Twelve." 
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[Captain Crookshank.] 
After the very able piece of pleading 

-almost special pleading-of the right 
hon. Gentleman the Secretary of State, 
it is rather difficult to intervene now 
because he did not refer so much to the 
general composition of the committee. I 
do not think that it is seemly for us 
to discuss which Members should be on 
it, but I should like to take exception to 
tho concluding pu,rt of the speech on 
behalf of some of my hon. Friends and 
myself who lmve put this Amendment 
down. We havo not tu-ken [l[Ht at all 
in these Indian discussionR, but we 
belong, I prm;ume, to that little group 
to which the right hem, Gentleman re
ferred, whose views arc still locked up 
in the secret recesse8 oJ: thei1· own 
interests. 

Colonel WEOGWOOO: On a point of 
Order. May I ask whether, if the 
Amendment is moved now, any general 
di;:om:sion will lw ruled out of order? 

Mr. SPEAKER: '!'here will be no 
diiTcrcuce betweeu the diKcussion on the 
Motion and the discussion on the Amend
ment. 

Captain CROOKSHANK: 1 wac; saying 
tlmt those hon. Frie11ds of mine and I 
who are moving to delete t!hc names of 
tho Govcrttrnc11t from the Ommmittoe 
lmvc not boon :tssoeiaLcd with any of Lho 
agitation whieh has boon going on. I 
·saw ,on tho Order P[tper on Saturday 
that a similar course struck the right ho11. 
Member for Epping (Mt·. Ohurchill), 
w!hich showed me tlmt there was some
thing in the point which we wanted to 
bring before the Honse. Needless t.o ,say, 
I hope the right hon. Gentleman, the 
Secretary of State, will acquit me in 
thinking that I ~Lm in u-ny way a,t per
sonal variance with him or of his friends 
on the Front Bench, or that we enter
tain any feelings of animosity with regard 
to them. I suggested at Question Time 
a few weeks ago what the Government 
called a curious suggestion, of which the 
right hon. ·Gentleman rlirl not think very 
much. I suggested tha;t we might have 
gone ba,ck to the practice of selecting 
members of the committee ;by \b:a~lot. 
That was the ·old practice of the House. 
I dare say that the riglht hon. Gentleman 
did not know that, but it was a, custom 
up to comparatively modern times con
sidering the length of time that Parlia-

mont ·has existed. It ha.s saved many 
difficulties and it would :f!l'Obably have 
produced a much better Committee. The 
value of my question, if any, was to 
extract from the right hon. Gentleman 
.some answer, which he gave as a matter 
of fact, in regard to the kind of Com
mittee whicih he had in mind on the 20th 
Mareh .. He said : 

" I ~1m most anxious that it should he 
impnrtial."-[OFFICIAL Rl1lPOHT, 20Lh Mard1, 
19:33; col. 5, Vol. 27G. J 
On that I was thoroughly satisfied, but 
is the right hon. Gentleman going to say 
that this Committee is impartia.l 7 
Obviously not, afl he does no-t 'reply. 
'Whatever merits this partieular Commit
tee may have, no- one in his wildest 
moments eould aecuso it ,of impartiality. 
He said that his first idea had been a 
small committee ·of irnp1Lrti<1l people and 
that iho had .found Lha.t very diffteult to 
find. I do not know on what principle 
the original Simon CcnnmiHsion was 
selected, but a:ny recollection serves me 
well when I recall that when the names 
were announced everybody was very 
struck at the skilful way in which the 
Government and the Opposition had 
managed to find eertain Members ·of 'both 
Houses who bu-d no views •un the subject 
which t!hoy were to investigate, but in 
the judgment of each one of whom the 
House as a whole bad ample confidence. 
I find it hard to believe that the Parlia
ment of ID:Jl is worse equipped than the 
1924 Pal'liament in that respect. I can
not help thinking that a little more effort 
along those lines might ihave been tried 
with suec,es~ful results. The other possi
bility which the right hon. Gentleman 
referred to was the Standing Committee, 
but that it not really relevant to this 
lSSUe. 

W•hen the right hon. Gentleman at the 
end 4Pf his speech told us that Members 
of both Houses were going to be on this 
Committee a.nd were not going to vote 
on the Government or party ticket and 
were not going to- be at the beck and call 
of Whips, had anyone in their wildest 
moments thought they would? That i8 
not the way in wlhich Select Committees 
work. Perhaps the right hon. Gentleman 
has not been on one. Many hon. Mem
bers hav·e :been on J.oint Select Commit
tees. I have myself, and to- suppose that 
:Whips or Government or party tickets 
play any part is entirely wrong. What 
does come in is the question of pr~con-
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ceived notions in regard to the Measures 
which are being discussed. That is the 
point over which the right hon. Gentle
man skated-if I may use such a word
rather lightly. The only reasonable way, 
if you cannot have a, committee in which 
all the people are presumably impartial, 
is to try the principle of equal thirds 
where you have one-third of the members 
supporting wihat is ·to be proposed, one
third definitely against, and one-third 
neutral. It would then be u:p to the right 
H.nd left of t.he ~Jomm.ittee tc try and 
persuade the Middle body to their 
views. 

In the particular vv:hich the 
right hon. Gentleman is proposing there 
are four Members of the Government, 
and we suggest that they should with
draw their names. The right hon. Gen
tleman himself said that he would be 
pleased to withdraw, from which I 
gather that he has had more committee 
work in the last two or three vears than 
has ever fallen to the lot of "any man; 
. and right well has he done it. I do not 
say that the result has been satisfa,ctory, 
but, so far as attention to the work is 
-concerned, it has been as assiduous and 
as correct as we should expect from him. 
But does hE) not remember that a great 
deal of the trouble in the minds of many 
people over the original Government of 
India Measure was the very fact tihat the 
Secretary of State and the Viceroy 
,evolved the ,scheme before it came to 
Parliament? Are we to have a repeti
tion of that ? The late Lord Chelmsford 
and the late Mr. Montagu produced some
thing a,nd got it through Parliament with 
a very much smaller Committee, which 
included seven Members of this House 
and only o,ne Member of the 'Government. 
It is suggested tihat the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs must be on the 
Committee because all the members• ex
cept one of the Simon Commission are 
members of the Committee. That is an 
argument as far as it goes, but how ,often 
is the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs ever likely to attend the Com
mittee 7 I do not want to make any rude 
remarks about anyone, but we know that 
in the pressure of public business Dis
armament and Geneva render it practic
ally impossible for the right hon. Gentle
man ever to come to the House. We 
have the mo.st fleeting visions of ,him, 
and to think that !he is going to spend 

morning after morning engaged in a, com
mittee of this kind is preposterous. 

As a matter of fact, I could build up 
my ·own case on his name, because what 
I would like to see done, and what I 
am sure a lot of hon. Members would 
like to see done, is to remove the Mem
bers of the Government from the Com
mittee and leb them h;we exactly the 
,same status as the Indian gentlemen 
who are coming over here. The 

to 

\Vere rather about 
is not, and he has .stressed it time 

and time again. Indeed, in the Motion 
the Committee is to be given power to 
call people into consultation, and why 
should not they call into consultation 
:I'viember.s of the Government as they de
sire 1 at any rate, there would not 
be that ,huge block of opinion which must 
support the scheme in the White Paper . 
It is the Government's own scheme. You 
cannot imagine, if it ever came to a vote 
in the Committee, that the Secretary of 
State or the President of the Board of 
Education or any of the other Ministers 
would solemnly vote against it. 

The Government are in the proportion 
of six to 32-an enormous proportion in 
the Committee, which will be the jury 
in this case ; and then at the end the 
Government have got to judge on the 
merits of the report of the Committee. 
Quite apart from India or anything else, 
I cannot believe that it is right of Parliar 
ment to set up any committee on any 
subject in which there is that kind of 
weightage. I see the value of the experi
ence and knowledge-! would be the last 
person to decry that-of the lady, the 
gentlemen and the Noble Lords who are 
being invited to serve on the Committee. 
But the trouble is that they have almost 
too much experience, if that is possible, 
because they do not represent, they can
not represelilt as a whole, the general 
opinion of this House. There is one thing 
about which I heard a lot when the House 
first met. It was about the splendid 
body of new young Memberc, who were 
going to co-operate in the work of this 
Parliament. The Lord Presidenb was 
one of the most eloquent on that point, 
and quite rightly, but where are the 
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[ Captaih Crookshank.] 
young Membel's or even the new ones. 
There is only one ne:w one on the Com
mittee. I do her the courtesy of saying 
that she is a young Member, of course; 
common politeness would not have let me 
do anything else; and I acknowkdge the 
charming way in which she has addresRed 
us on many occasions. On the other 
hand, the House, and I am sure she 
would be the first to .say that it was a 
pity that there are not some other new 
young Members on a body of this kind. 

The right hon. Gentlemn,n'R CiLRn,. hascd 
on thoRe figures r1nd statiNtics, rested 
htrgely on the proportion::; of political 
opinion, weight:1ge to the Opposition, and 
so on; but we can look at the 16 Members 
of this House who are suggested for this 
committer1 from a differrmt point of view, 
and get L1 very different weightage or 
different; mnphnRiH. First, tlw1·e a.re the 
four Members of tho Governmrmt. Tt is 
their schemn; they :ne for it. Then we 
get; the four .MemheJ'S of the offieia.l Oppo
sition who have, as WEJ ha.ve been told, 
consented to do tho work. \Ve know that 

I 

they will be for the ~chcme as far as it 
goes, only objeding to it bcc:wso it docs 
not go fa.r mHHlgh, but they are sufficiently 
realist politioa.lly to tnJco thP little they 
can get instea.d of holding out for the 
grcnt dcml whieh they know they w.ill 
not get out of this HousrJ. To tlmt extent 
we now get sovr:n Members committed 
to the scheme. The represr:nta.tivu of tho 
Liberal pa.l'ty was <t .member o[ one of the 
Round Table Conferences, and to that 
extent is porsotHtlly interested in the 
scheme, which he helped to develop in 
its earlier stage. That makes eight otit 
of the 16-50 per cent.-committed to the 
scheme. Next we have the Noble Lord 
who was a member of the laRt Round 
Table Conference. That makes nine. 
Then we have the Noble Lord the Member 
for Hastings (Lord E. Percy), who was 
chairman of one of the committees, and 
is not very likely to be very much against 
this scheme. That is 10. Then we have 
the hon. Lady, \vho "\Vas a signatory of 
the Franchise Committee. She said the 
other day in this House that the trouble 
about this scheme was that it did not 
go far enough in that direction. She, like 
the Labour party, would accept the less 
as she cannot get the greater. 

We arc getting on now, Mr. Speaker. 
The committee is not quite what the right 

hon. Gentleman suggested. I hope that 
in what I am saying I am not being per
sonal. I am merely going on published 
statements and speeches made in this 
House; I have nothing to do with the 
private opinions of people. Then we have 
the hon. Member for Kidderminster (Sir 
J. Wardlaw-Milne), who supported the 
scheme in this House the other day in 
a very brilliant speech. We are left now 
with only four out of 16; 75 per cent. of 
the committee are what one might call 
definitely Government weightage. [lnter
rwpt?:on.J I can take away the word 
" Government," and will say they are 
weightage for tho scheme so far as it goes. 
Perhaps the hon. Gentleman will agree 
to that. He does not. Well, I give him 
up. Of the four other Members with 
whom we arc left, two of them frankly 
represent opposition to the scheme, that 
is admitted; another is my hon. Friend 
the Member for Finchley (Mr. Cadogan), 
who is there because he was a Simon 
Commissioner. I would not say he was 
very enthusiastic for the scheme judging 
by the speech he made the other day. We 
arc left finally with the right hon. Mem
bel' fot· West Birmingham (Sir A. 
Olmmberbin), who is, so far as I can 
detect, the only impartial person. He has 
made no str1tement at all on this subject. 
Two hon. Gentlemen, one representing 
the English Universities and the other 11 

division of Manchester, are frankly in 
opposition, they have made speeches in 
that sense. The only person who has not 
rnadc a speech is my right hon. Friend 
the Member for West Birmingham. 
'fherc£ore, he is the " impartial neutral 
representative," as the Secretary of State 
sHid, of that great body of opinion the 
Conservative party, and he is a very 
good representative of that opinion. 

I would stress the point that we can
not• discuss the Members of the Com
mittee from the House of Lords in a 
matter like this, we really cannot. We 
are concerned only about our o:wn 
nominations. The House of Lords may 
choose a very different committee after 
Debate than what is proposed, and we 
cannot discuss them. I hope I ha.ve not 
given ··any indication of the views of 
myself or of my hon. Friends on the 
Indian question, because I did not intend 
to, but if we look at this Committee 
impartially there is more or less of a 
weightage in favour of the Government 
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scheme in the proportion of 75 to 25. If 
we take away the four Ministers we do 
reduce that pr~oportion. At the same 
time the Committee would not be de
prived of their advice ; they could call 
them in consultation every day if they 
liked. Further, the GovfJrnment would 
he less likely to be in a false position 
at the end of the Pl'Oceedings supposing 
the Committee recommended something 
which the Government did hot like. 
What is to be the of the six 
"Uinisters-six out 32 who are on the 
Committee-in that case 'I It is going to 
be a very difficult task io:r them to have 
to persuade their back along 
the path on which have advanced, 
or make them move further along the 
path which they have refused to follow. 
In either case, to ask four Ministers 
fl'om this House, however able their work 
in· this matter-and we all recognise and 
admire their steady devotion to this 
most difficult problem over a long period 
of time-to serve on this Committee is 
to ask too much. Therefore, I beg the 
House to be so good as to accept this 
Amendment to reduce the number in 
order that we may have an opportunity 
to. move the consequential Amendments 
to leave out members of the Government. 

4.36 p.m. 
Sir JOHN. GANZONI: I beg to second 

this Amendment. 

At the outset I would like to say how 
very much I enjoyed the battle of flowers 
which we have seen just now. I could 
not help admiring the way in which the 
Secretary of State threw bouquets with 
unerring aim at all the Ministers and 
ex-Ministers who have been chosen to 
serve on this Committee. Never before 
have I had the privilege of witnessing a 
battle of flowers upon the ice, or8 even 
upon thin ice-an engaging and 
memorable spectacle. I feel emboldened 
to second this Amendment because I am 
quite certain that I am not by any means 
speaking for myself alone. Like the hon. 
Member who moved the Amendment, 
ever since I came into this House I 
have tried to steer clear of juntas, cabals 
and groups of all kinds, alld I make a 
point, as far as possible, of refusing to 
sign proposals which are brought before 
me pleading for all sorts of innovations; 
but I do feel that the manner in which 
the personnel of this Committee has been 

chosen will be bad for the reputation of 
the Government in this country and in 
India. 

The other day, when we had a Debate 
upon the setting up of a Committee on 
India, I voted in favour of it because 
it wa.s recommended upon the ground 
that the Committee vvould make a 
thorough, a. searching and an impartial 
examination of the proposal. I was /]y 

no means emH·noured of the whole ot th0 
I.~lke 1nany oL'he.:cs i;he 

tl1e countl'),- I r;r\J''t·A}n ~~-

to conde1nn tJ1P-1n1. RfH'l "'t 
that after their examina

to •Condemn 
but I do feel that the 

and impartia.! examination we were 
promised would be much prejudiced 
by the of four Ministers 
ancl Ministers upon the It 
will make things rather diffi-
cult for the other members of the Com-

for bowevec much the Chairman 
endeavours to them, the 
carried by those Cabinet Ministers and 
ex-Cabinet Ministers is bound to make 
itself felt, and therefore it seems to me 
undesirabJ.e that thev should serve. I 
take the words of the" Secretary of State 
himself when he " After it is 
a.sking a great deal a busy man." He 
went on to refer to the fact that the 
right hon. Member for Hillhead (Sir R. 
Horne), who is a very hard worker, is 
occupied in commerce, and that the hon. 
and learned Member for Swindon 
R. Banks) and the hon. Member 
Tewkesbury (Mr. W. S. Morrison) are 
very hard-working members of the Bar. 

I think we are learning to-day that 
Cabinet Ministers are an unorganised 
trade or profession, because if they had 
any union behind them that union would 
have had a word to say about all this 
overtime. It is going a little too far to 
expe-ct a, man like the Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs to be available for 
the continual sittings d a. Committee of 
this kind while at the same time looking 
after the interests of his difficult office a,nd 
going abroad to wrestle with beasts at 
Ephesus-well, not exactly that, perhaps, 
but argue with delegates from all parts 
~f the world at Geneva and other Euro
pean centres. I think I have said 
enough to ·show how very strongly I feel 
on this point. I am jealous of the 
reputation of the Government, and I 
think they should avoid every appearance 
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['Sir J. Ganzoni.] 
of partiality, and I feel that what they 
propose· would not he keeping faith with 
those in this House who still have open 
minds and want to see the proposal 
properly examined. It would certainly 
have a very much better effect through
out the country and the Empire and in 
India i.E this Amendment were accepted. 

'1.~1 n.m. 
Blrigadier-General Sir HENRY CROFT: 

In riHing to offer a few remark.s to the 
House l would like to a.ssure hon. Mem
bers that, it was only after the very 
dne,pest :w.arehing of ho.:nt that l felt it 
impossible for me Lo seTVe on thiR Com
trnittee. I will briefly give my reasons 
for that nttitude. I eon fcss that I cnme 
here hoping to hear from the Secretary 
of Stnte ;Wifnn renlly adequate reason;:: 
for tho pl~l'snnrwl which Wll ar"e asked to 
vote upon this aftonwon, and I think 
it will he very diffieult for anyono to 
[eel satisfied afkt· the explanation we 
have hcanl. When he quoted a vot·fl in 
the DiviBion J~obby on a Private Mom
hot's Motion as reprcscntinp; a decision 
of this House, T mu;:;t remind him that 
the Motion which I moved on thnt occa
sion waR in favour· of the ·Rimon Com
mission's Report, with c:crtain rcscrvn
tions as to law and onler temporarily. 
'rho Nohlo Lol'd the Member for I-Tastinp;R 
(Lord K Pen~y) invited the Honse, I 
thought with ihe eo-operation of the 
Whivs, to r;o int.o LIH1 Lobby with him 
not against my Motion bnt in order that 
there shonld he no deeiAion at that time. 
That was perfe.ctly clear, and I think 
that on reficction the right hon. Gentle
man will agree that .it was hardly :fair 
to quote that as a vote by the House 
of Commons-with over 200 Members of 
the Conservative party absent-in 
endorsement of the White Paper. 

It was only when I wws ·convinced that 
the Committee must be overwhelmingly 
committed to the •Government proposal, 
and that any Member of our very small 
and almost negligible minority could 
ha:ve no opportunity of deflecting the 
Government from their main purpose, 
that I very reluctantly decided that it 
was impossible ifor me ·to a:ccept the 
invitatio:n to join the Oomrnittee. I 
regret this the more because for nearly 
30 years during which I have followed a, 
certain cour•se I have in consequence 
round myself on re-pca.ted occaswns m 

conflict with His Majesty's Government, 
and I did hope a few years ago that all 
these ,strivings on my .pa.rt had now come 
to an end and that I had come to a. 
time when I could sing a politica,l 
Nunc Dimittis. But this question is one 
whieh seems to me to he greater than 
any issue which has ever tested us, 
except perhaps ·that of August, 19'14. 

When I was invited-and I ·cordially 
admit the honour which the Secretary of , 
State did me-to join this Committee, I 
felt that I was in a :very :similar position 
to one which I can recall very early in 
the War in l~Al4, when I was a young 
eompany-commander. I happened to be 
with two vrivate soldiers ·carrying out 
the very ordinary duty of examining 
Germ.an wire. It was a very dark night, 
anrl we bumped into a working party of 
Germans numbering about 40. If I had 
been merely a brave man, I .suppose I 
;,hould h::we rushed and endeavoured to 
slay one of those Germans, with almost 
suicidal results to myself; in other words, 
I should have joined the German select 
con:nnittee. I should also have been 
imperilling the live•s of my two comrades. 
Some bon. Member·s may say that, it wa::; 
cowardly, but very disereetly I decided 
that if I wa;:: going to fire another shot 
in the War the thing to do was to get 
away as quickly as possible to an 
c~ntrenehed po-sition, and I took my 
cornraders with m<~. 

It Recms perfe-ctly obvious, that on a 
Committee where there is such an over
whelming majority against those who hold 
my views, I should no longer be able to 
fi.re a 'shot with any effect on a question 
of such great moment, and that I should 
be entirely muzzled from endeavouring 
to put the c.ase before the people in the 
coun~·y, on account of the· faet that ~ne 
would naturally he precluded from domg 
so by JOlmng a Committee of this 
.eharacter. When I :learned what was 
to be the complexion of the Committee, 
I ·confess to being staggered. I saw at 
once that, with the exception of my right 
hon. Friend, the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill), I should be absolutely alone, 
among 16 or 17 persons, in holding the 
view that you should not abdicate central 
government and should at the same time 
ma.intain the power of law and order in 
the provinces. I would remind the 
House that there was to he not one man 
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representing t_he great business interests 
of this country in India, such as the in
dustries ,of Lancashire and elsewhere. 

I am rash enough to suggest that 
probably if hon. Members had been asked 
a fortnight ago how this Committee would 
be composed, nine out of lO would have 
replied " Well, they 'Contemplate a Com
mittee of about 24 in all, with a majority, 
-of course, of 10 supporting the Govern
ment policy of self~Government at the 
Centre, at least seven who believe in the 
continuance of British rule at the Centre 
in India, and at least seven-who are not. 
Rtlrongly co1nmitted t,Q AithPT n 

As has been said by the hon. and gallant 
Member foi' Gainsborough (Captain 
Crookshank), the House to see 

·some middle body of opinion from those 
who had not been committed one way or 
the other. Instead, there are only two, 
representing the view which is held not 
by a few but by a very large number of 
hon. Members in this House, and which 
I claim to represent, and also the view of 
my hon. Friend the Member for Finchley 
(Mr. Cadogan), who is supporting the 
Simon Commission pure and simple, and 
who slightly varies his view from that of 
myself, and of some of my hon. Friends, 
with regard to law and order. 

We have heard it suggested that 
possibly the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for West Birmingham (Sir A. 
Chamberlain) also holds views against the 
policy of abandoning rule at the Centre. 
I could hardly believe that if the right 
hon. Gentleman, who is an ex-Secretary 
of 1State for India, had held any strong 
views on this subject, he would have kept 
silence all this time. He does not hesi
tate to express views, inconveniently 
sometimes, as was shown a week or so 
ago. I am convinced that had he had 
strong views on this subject he would 
have found an opportunity of warning.the 
country, if he had thought that .such a 
warning was necessary. What are the 
rest -of the Committee 1 There are three 
right hon. Gentlemen and hon. Gentlemen 
representing the Qffi.cial Labour party. 
They go even further than the policy 
which they bequeathed to His Majesty's 
Government. Then there is the repre
sentative of the independent Liberals. 
'fhat is four. Already my right hon. 
Friend would have been in a minority of 
two to one. I am not suggesting that 
this is going to be a. question of votes all 
througl1, hut Jam trying to get the degre-

of opinion to which people are committed 
if they are committed. ' 

The calculation so far leaves nine 
others, every one of them pledged, in 
spite of what the Secretary of St:J,te said. 
If I understood him rightly, he said that 
there were only 10 Membens of the whole 
Committee of both Houses who could 
really be described as pledged. I say 
that there are nine others, every one in 
this House, pledged either to the federal 

or to ultimate abdication of British 
at the centre in India·~ Two 

others are so committed. The Noble Lord 
the Member for Hor·Rha.m 

vvho wa.s a. Hound and 
the chairman of the Indian Committee. 
If I understand his he ha,s come 
off the fence and is committed 
to the Government proposals. Everyone 
knows that they are very estimable 
gentlemen o£ very high ch<uacter, and 
nobody is questioning their desire to do 
"Gheir very best on the Committee from 
every point of view. We know that they 
will do so. Nevertheless, if a man has 
been devoting hi;s time to a cause for two 
years and produces a White Paper which 
is brought before Parliament, it is almost 
too much to ask, unless he is an 
archangel, that he will not consistently 
and continually support tlhose policies in 
the future. They are sincerely convinced, 
there is no doubt about that, but I think 
that a lot of people in the Coruservative 
party would be inclined to say that they 
are rather among the intellectuals and the 
Kerenskies of the party who believe that 
in this post-War era one can settle so 
many questions by setting up committees 
or !holding conferences, and by giving 
every imaginable type of person a vote. 

Can we look to the House of Lords for· 
a.ny redress ? I know that I am not 
allowed to discuss their personnel, but I 
have taken a little trouble to make in
quiries, and I think that I know the views 
of most of the N able Lords concerned. 
Nobody could claim that there are more 
than three, or possibly more than four, 
who ~hold the view that Britain slhould 
stay definitely governing India at the 
centre. If that is 'so, to bring the Honse 
of Lords into the picture does not help 
the situation, but it shovvs that in that 
House the position is very similar to the 
position in this House. 

I attended the Blackpool Conference of 
tihe Conservative party last autumn. 
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[Brigadier-General Sir H. Or-oft.] The Secretary of State replied: 
There I heard the admirable speech of " I could not for a moment accept your 
my N ohle Friend Lord Lloyd, and anyone contention that you and your friends are 
who wa1s there on that occasion will bear entitled to 45 per cent. of the representa-

h tion." me out w en I say that, while he was 
speaking, the whole conference shared his The Secretary of State missed my point. 
views. The right hon. Gentleman, the I did not say for one moment that we 
Secretary of State, got up and made an represented 45 per cent. of the hon. Gen
excellent speeoh, as he always does, and tlemen of this. House, but I ask him, how 
he pleaded for a Select Committee. The does he know that we do not represent the 
same thing happened at the Central majority of the people in the country 
Council which met in London, where there when the Government have taken no .steps 
was a very close vote. I think the whatever to consult the electora.te 1 Even f~. 
majority was only 24--I am not sure- by his own test, which he took this after-
and I think that there were 25 seats on noon, his a.rithmetical te.st, what repro-
the platform. The Secret~tf'y of State on sentation is he giving to those 200 Mem-
both those occasions spoke very fail'ly hers of the Conservative pa.rty who, so 
to the assembly. He said: "Do not make far, have not expressed themselves 
my ta.sk more diffiCult." We had all been definitely one way or the other! Are 
cheering him a minute or two before for they not entitled to some representation 1 
his administrrttion, 11nd our good will was The right hon. Gentleman has from the 
with him. He said words to this effect : first admitted, in regard. to the group of 
We are going to do an exeoptional thing; which I am a Member, that we are 
we arc goiug to set up a Joint Seleet entitled to Home repre.sentat1on, small and 
Committee of the Lords a.nd Commons, inadequa.te in my humble submission, but 
in order thnt tlhis <luostion may be re- surely 200 Members who have given no 
£erred to them. You could almost have views on this Huhject have a greater right 
heard the sigh of relief that went through- to be represented, and they ouglht to he 
out that conference, when he. uttered represented by a.t least six Members of 
those words. Those innocent people did this House i£ the committee is to be truly 
not know that he w~ts going to set up 11 r()presentative in every direction. 
Joint Select Committee with a m1tjority Again, taking tha.t test, may I ask him 
of five Ol' six ugainst tlhe views about if the views of the Members of a.nother 
which they were ISO anxious. I would like place are in a.ny wflly representative of 
to ask the Secretary of State for India the Members ·of that House on the same 
whether he ro11lly thinks he could lmve question. If we take the test proposed 
passed 11 vote on either of those oce11sions by himself, I think that it will be found 
if the people present h11d realised how that it is quite impossible to regard this 
heavily the scales were to be weighted committee as imp11.rtial. He furtlher 
ag11inst their views, and how very far stated in his reply to me that he could 
from impartial this committee was to be. not aecept the view 

I h11ve only one or twoJ wo.rds more to 
say to the Secretary of State. I think 
he misunderstood me, and I did not take 
the opportunity ·of replying to lhim in the 
P.ress, with regard to my letter and to 
my failure to join the committee. I .said 
in my letter : 

" I would remind you that the present 
House of Commons was elected for cer~ain 
rlefinite purpORP<'< nnd 11n Hingle Member i.~ 
elected with a mandate to abandon British 
rule in India, and this :fact I should have 
thought would have caused His Majes~y's 
Government to take special pains to see 
that at 1east 45 per ·cent. of the !Select Oom
mittee should represent those who believe 
that Indi11 can !be (preserved for thfl Im
perial Crown ana that reforms should be 
instituted step by step as indicated in tho 
Government of India Act." 

"that. it. is only you and they who ,believe 
that India. can be preserved for the Im
perial Crown." 
Why did I deliher11tely insert those 
wor~? I c11n explain very briefly. In 
forming this committee we wa.nt to know 
wh11t the Members' views are. The reason 
was that I had listened with dismay, and 
with the keenest distre.ss, to that portion 
of the speeclh of the Lord President o:f 
Lhe Council in which he used these 
words.: 

" I decided, after mature reflection, that 
if we went forward we might save India to 
the Empire, but, if we did not, that we 
should lose her."-[OFFICIAL REPORT, 29th 
March, 1933; col. 1130, Vol. 276.] 
My hon. Friends and I are in 11hsolute 
conflict with those views. I assume that 
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those views were ,sha.red by the Secretary 
of State a.nd by those whom he has 
nominated from tlhe Government. ~1ay I 
assume, from the Secretary of State's 
answer, that he repudia.tes those views '? 

If so, I rejoice. That is a policy of com
plete and utter defeatism, and there is 
no mandate for that. I take the oppm·
tunity to suggest to the L·ord President 
of the Council that any question of 
India, or of leaving ijhe Government 
lndia at the Centre, because the British 
Government refuses to to 
no more represents the views of C'ou
servative party tlhan the views of the few 
hon. gentlemen of the Oxford Union 
represent that great tmiversity of 4,000 
persons. 

These post--War ideas that we have 
paraded before us ignore the facts which 
are being realised by practically all other 
countries. Numerous countries, in their 
distress, are throwing up strong men to 
meet their emergencies in :this post-War 
world. Some of them may be repugnant 
in their methods, ideas and measures to us 
in this country, but we should not forget 
that those strong men appaTently !have 
their nations behind them. They are 
being supported to the full, and we can
not base our w'hole policy in this country 
on declaring that we no longer have the 
strength to govern India, and that we 
must lose her .anyhow unless we accept 
these reforms, tlhough we may hold her if 
we introduce them. That is not the spirit 
of the country. Even if it were the spirit 
·of the politicians of the country, there is 
one warning that I want to give. The ex
service men of this country do not believe 
that that is a right policy, and, when they 
remember all tihat they suffered to pre
serve the Empire, they will be no party to 
a policy of abdica_tion. It seems to me 
that the whole of this policy is being 
forced through without .any popular s1tnc
tion whatsoever, and for this reason I 
would say, let us have a committee of 
reasonable proporti-ons, -and let us do what 
we can, even at this late hour, to see that 
it is more representative of the differences 
of opinion in tihis House. 

5.1 p.m. 
Viscount WOLMER: As one of those 

who declined the invitation to serve on the 
Committee, I would like to give the 
House very shortly my reasons for doing 
so. I do not share, and did not share, 
the -surprise of my hon. and gallant Friend 

the Memher for Gainsborough (Ca,ptain 
Crookshank) :that this was a packed 
Committee. To my mind it was incon
ceivable that tihe Government r·eally in
tended to have ;:m impartial .Committee 
on this question, and I very much regret 
that the Secretary of ,state for India 
should have used words which un
doubtedly led a in this 
Honse a.nd 
~var:, tl1e 
reaiises 

have bestowed -ou this 
surely be obvious to 
are absolutely convinced 
right policy in regard 
therefore, they must fee] it to be t.heiT 
duty to carry :this 
means in their power. 
Table Conferences and 
the steps which the Secretrtry of 
and the Prime Minister have ·it is 
impossible to their attitude from 
any other point of view. 
sonally, I do not wish to make 
plaint at .ail that this is 2J, 

mittee. It appears to me to 
consistent with the course that Mem
bers of the Cabinet ha.ve pursued in 
regard to this matter, although I agree 
that it is at variance with some of the 
assurances that were from time to 
time. 

The only thing that I should like to say 
to the Secretary of :State about it is that 
I think he is overdoing it a little bit, 
and I was amazed to hear him express 
the confident opinion that at least half 
the Conservative Members of this House 
are whole-heartedly in favour of the 
White Paper policy. I do not believe 
that that represents the facts at all. I 
also think he is entirely mistaken in re
garding the declared opponents of the 
White Paper policy as numbering 42 or 
43. If he studies the two Division lists, 
he will find that they contain by no means 
the same names. For instance, I voted 
against the Government in the first Divi
sion, because I felt that it was one of 
those Divisions which one was not morally 
justified in shirking ; but, being a Mem
ber of the House who has no desire to 
divide against the Government more than 
I can possibly help, I did not support the 
second Motion, because I thought it was 
·unnecessary to take a Division on the 
question ; and there were a good many 
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[Viscount W olmer.] 
other Members in the same sort of posi
tion. But there were a great many more 
Members who abstained from both Divi
sions, simply through a desire not to vote 
against the Government, but who agreed 
in their whole-hearted condemnation of 
the White Paper policy. I should have 
thought that the Secretary of State for 
India wu,s well aware of that fact. There
fore, when I Wi1R invited, after my right 
hon. Prion<i Ll1o Member for .Epping (Mr. 
Churehill) declined, to Rerve on this eom
rni !:Lnc, T fo)j; that Lhere was no hope of 
:tii.YOIIO who was nntirely ngainNt the Gov
ornm<mt'H poliey d.oiug any good on sueh 
<L eommiUnt: excupt in regard to detailed 
pointf:, and in that c:onncction I i;hought 
tlmt my hon. Friend the JHemher tor the 
l<nglish Ullivr•J·sitit)S (Sir ll. Craddock), 
who lw~ inJinit('ly gn~a,l;pr knowlodgn of 
the d<·Lails of lltdia,~, administration than 
I Lav<~, wo11ld do very rnud1 bdtm· work 
on the commitLcc. [t wns simply for that 
reason that I declined. 

'l'ho.so o.f uH who oppose the Govern
meJtt'H Whit<) Paper policy <11'<) opposinp; 
it on :"L gn·.:tt principle. We do not wish 
to fight :.L ding-dong battle in a commit
tee, to obstmet us the Irish obstructed 
tho l\fe<tRnrus of tho Conservative Gov
ernment, or as the Conservative party 
obstt'ucted tlw IIome Huln Bill. Thn,t 
would not be onr plan. We wish to cttrry 
the issue to the eountry. We feel that 
all that this Select Committee is doing ic; 
to hammer out the policy of the Prime 
Minister ancl the Soeretary of State for 
India-that the personnel of the Commit
tee is such that it can have no other func
tion. It is composed primarily of the 
people who are responsible for that policy, 
and to ask them to look at the thing im
partiaily at this stage is surely only an 
absurdity. It is simply a stage which 
the Government are taking quite 
properly from their point of view. I 
make no complaint; they aTe merely 
anxious to see that their plan, which they 
have carefully thought out, i~ polished 
up and perfected in its details, and im
proved as far as they can get it improved. 
I make no complaint of that at all, but 
I, for one, vvill have neither part noT lot 
in it. 

I believe that the plan is a defeatist 
plan, a plan to give up responsibilities at 
the centre wr..ich it is not right f.or us 
to give np. I believe that they are re
sponsibilities which the peo·ple of tlhis 

country do not wish us to give up, and 
I am .sure that the great majority of the 
Gonserva.tive party do not wish us to 
give them up. But the steam roller has 
staTted ; the Select Committee is going 
rorward with the same irresistible force ; 
the saus.ag(') machine is at work, and in 
due time we shall be presented with the 
result of its labour. We all know now that 
the result of this Joint Committee can 
but he a perfecting and an elaboration 
of the White Paper policy, and, there
fore, no Member ·of this House can now 
be in donbt that, unless those who think 
Ktr·ongly on thiR question do what they 
c11n to defeat th~.Lt policy, they will lose 
their opportunity before very long. The 
Government are irrevocably committed 
(;o this tremendous revolution in India. 
Thny believe it to b<? tlhe right policy, 
and they will show that they are deter
mined to carry it through by every means 
within thci1: power. 1 shall support my 
hon. and gallant ]J'riend in the Division 
Lobby, as a part of my general protest 
against the Government's policy, but .I 
ask everyone in the House and outside it 
Lo realise the road down which we are 
now going. Let us ~1ll realise what a.re 
the issues tihat are at stake. 

5.10 p.m. 
Mr. G. BALFOUR: I wish to· say a 

word or two in support ·of my ·hon. a.nd 
gn,llant Friend. I endorse every word 
that he has uttered, and could, were it 
necessa,ry, stty ·a great deal in extension 
and support of what has fallen from him. 
I wish, however, to direct my ·short obser
vations to that part of the Secretary of 
.State's speech in which he laid do·wn the 
principles upon wlhich a Select Commit
tee .of both Houses of Parliament should 
be constituted. He detailed at some 
length the machinery which should be 
adqpted so as to give pr·oper and :full 
representation, not ·only of the political 
parties in the House, but of the groups 
within those political parties. That pro
posal was in :my judgment a .sound one, 
but I will go so far as to say that, even 
if the committee were properly consti
tuted on the principles laid down, and 
even if it were an impartial committee
which I totally and absolutely deny-it 
would not, even tlhen, comply with the 
necessities of the case, nor would it meet 
the demands of the country. As my hon. 
and gallant; Friend the Member foe 
Houmemouth (Sir H. Croft) has truly 
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said, the present House of Commons was 
not returned in order to deal with this 
matter, and no committee representing 
the political comp'lexion ·of parties, or 
groups within :parties, within this House, 
can in any sense represent the feeling of 
the British public outside. I deny en
tirely the right of t!he right hon. Gentle
man to ask the .support of the House for 
this Committee on the ba,sis of the 
that the political parties in this HonsF 
hav~ a right, as the Hon,;e h at preser>u 
constituted, to determine this issue 
n1eans of any -:: ,. "'·" 
were an impartial committee. Of course, 
however, the ca.se does not rest upon 
nhat; it rests upon the absolute condem
nation which has been so effectively 
placed before the House by my hon. and 
gallant Friend tht:) Member for Gains 
borough (Captain Crookshank), and on 
what has fallen from the lips of my hon. 
and gallant Friend the Member for 
Bournemouth. As far a.s I am concerned. 
I regard the constitution of the Com~ 
mittee, as it has been submitted to the 
House, as an insult, not only to the in
telligence of tihe Members .of the House, 
but also to the intelligenct:) of the people 
in the country outside. 

5.13 p.m. 
Colo~nel WEDGWOOD: The composi

tion of this Committee is really of vital 
impoTtance from a point o± view that has 
not yet been mentioned in the Debate. 
Anyone who took }Jart in the Morley
Minto reforms, or in the Montagu
Chelmsford reforms, and who remembers 
the form in which those Bills were pre
sented to the House, must realise th~t it 
is impossible, or, if not imP-ossible, ex
ceptionally difficult, to draft any sort 
of Amendment to Bills of that kind when 
once they are br,ought before the House. 
All the details as to the franchise, com
munal representation, the distribut!'on of 
seats, reservation-all these details are 
inevitably reserved for rules and regula
tions which are enacted after the Bill 
has become law. They do not come 
before Parliament. Merely the general 
principle is put be£ore Parliament, and 
the details rest with the Secretary of 
State. If, therefore, the House is to 
discuss the details, if it is to express its 
views pn those details, it must be before 
this Joint Committee, and, therefore, the 
composition of the Joint Committee 
should be such as represents the House 
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as a whole, and not the Government in 
particular. I differ from the view of the 
Noble Lord the :i\fember for Aldershot 
(Viscount Walmer) that it is not possible 
or practicable any more to fi.ght this 
BiH in Committee~---

Viscount WOlMER: I do not want the 
right hon. and gallant Gentleman to mis
represent me. I did not e.ay and I 
d1d not 1near: tlv1L 

Colonel \ili'E.DGV/OOD; 1 understand 
oe.rve on 

the Committee wros 
thv,t 

Visc()unt WO LM ER: May I make my 
position clear~ I did not wish to 
obstruct in the Oommittee, or to take 
part in deliberations on a scheme with 
wbch I was out 
f:ympathy. 

Colonel WEDGWOOIIJ: I agree with 
the Noble Lord as to the desirability of 
rejecting the White but I asked 
the Secretary of Stat.e to put me on the 
Oommittee. [A la,ugh.] 
people laugh 'I It is such a 
tion. Getting on to a Committee is not 
necessarily a favour. 

Sir PA"rfHCK FOHD: Some of us 
laughed at the same view 
at in such diametrically 

Colonel WEDGWOOIJ: 'Phe 

' l arnveu 
wa.ys. 

absolutely identical, but it is a question 
of how they are put into operation. The 
Secretary of State, in his kindly refer
ence to me, 'Pointed .out that I was 
Atha.nasiu,s, contra rnunrhmL and he could 
not make room for Athanasius,. There 
would be .something to be said for it if 
it were not for the iact that in the end 
Athanasius proved right. I cannot help 
thinking even now that you might have 
Athanasius not so entirely in a minority 
if the Government Whips vvere taken off, 
and if the House decided whom they 
would have on the Committee. I feel 
certain that, if we could vote freely to
day, we should get a better Committee. 

Viscount WOLMEiR: Athanasius wa's a 
member of the 'Council, too. 

Colonel WEDGWOO.O: I wish I had 
remembered that point. In that case, 
no doubt, I should have been one of the 

0 
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select and fa.voured few. The point of 
view that the ordimuy Member of this 
House represents to-day is not, I believe, 
overwhelmingly rcpres.ented on that 
Committee. Yon have put on the Com
mittee people who have taJwn p.art in 
the past stages. They were on the 
Simon Commission m· the L:othian Oom
llliittee, oi· on thee Round 'Pahle Oonfer-

:_ ____ --eiWe._ _ Those people have not merely 
made up their minds on the question. 
They lv1Ve a vested intcl'est in the 
·fHtrticular point of' view. Those people 
who are on the Committee a,re not 
.subject to prc•ssure from the Whips, but 
they are subject to the ordinary feelings 
of human nature. W,hcn yon have an 
overwhelmingly st>~·otq.; Chwornm<:mt, it is 
much miRier !;o plna:•iO th:Lt <Jov<~rnment 
and it is m11eh t~:uc;inr to antieipa.l,o the 
J't:.\Vl.ll'd of orrlin:try political life. I ean 
Hul: in this Suled Committe(] quite a 
number of prospcdive Viceroy'& and 
Governors and ~lecrct.n.ries and Under
Secretaries of 8tntt~. 'l'his if~ the first 
step on the yJolitical ladder and, there
fore, tlw Gov(wnment not merely have 
on their side the f110t that most of the 
people who have been appointed have 
already made np their mindR and made 
them up f<Or the Government scheme, 
but you al,so have the inevitable ::es:Jit 
of political life in driving Members to 
share in tlw Oovnmment point of view. 
It would be much better if we had <1 

Committee drawn by ballot or a Oom
mittee drawn, as Standing Committees 
are, ·by the Committee of SelectioTI, 
which would make it les& ·Of a new 
Government. Department and more of a 
representation of opinion in the country. 

The real point at issue is this : The 
Secretary of State has said over and 
over again that there will be an oppor
tunity before the committee of raising all 
points in detail, and that he will listen 
to every point of view and see that, it 
it is an improvement, it iR embodied in 
the scheme. There is a chance of im
provement in detail. Will he take 
evidence 1 Will Members of the House 
who have a point of view which they wish 
to put forward have an opportunity of 
putting it before the committee 1 
Secondly, while it is possible, I hope, 
to improve the Bill in detail, will it be 
possible to make any modification in it 
.on the real issue before us, whether there 

shall be this transfer of powers at the 
centre, which, to my mind is such a 
reactionary step at present? I do not 
think there will be much division of 
opinion in the House on the matter of 
provincial autonomy. On that side we 
all agree. The real issue is the transfer 
at the centre to what I maintain to be 
a most reactionary body, a permanently 
Conservative organisation. Shall we 
possibly be allowed to persuade the Gov
ernment on that point and to fortify the 
views that I expressed the other day on 
the main issue, that the people in IndiiL 
itself do not want this transfer at the 
centre to this Conservative organisation? 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER (Sir Dennis 
Herbert): I think the right bon. Gentle
man is now getting on to the merits of 
the proJJOsals in the White Paper. We 
eannot discuf\s those on this Motion. 

Colonel WEDGWOOD: That is the real 
issue which the committee has to decide, 
the major issue of whether we are 
definitely committed to the whole scheme 
of tra.nsfer at the centre. It is on that 
point that the composition of the com
mittee becomes vitally important. We 
read to-day in the " Times " the foilow
ing interview with Mr. Gandhi. It is 
evidently curtailed very largely, but I 
wish the Secretary of State and the House 
to observe what Mr. Gandhi is reported 
as saying: 

" H peacef~J] ·conditions for the evolu
tion of independence !Were possible, I would 
use influence with my hiends of the Con
gress to induee them to agree to a suspen
sion of strife and to the operation, after 
examination, of Provincial Constitutions as, 
in my opinion; they may be a truer test of 
the r0<1l transference of power." 

That emphasises the point that there you 
have the best of liberally-minded opinion 
in Intlia moving in the same direction as 
most people in this House, that whereas 
there will he unanimous agreement on 
provincial autonomy on the lines of the 
White Paper, you will have the most 
determined opposition both in this country 
and in India to the setting up of. this 
new body involving Princes ''and 
millionaires. 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The right 
hon. and gallant Gentleman is still trans
gressing my Ruling and dealing with the 
merits of the proposal. 
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Colonel WEOGWOOO: It is very diffi
cult to distinguish. The real point of 
objection to the present composition of 
this joint committee is the fact that they 
are fl,pparently prejudging that major 
issue, whereas the Secretary of State has 
repeatedly told us that the1·e will be 
opportunities on the committee to put 
every point of view and to raise every 
issue, even the major issue, of whether 
change at the centre is inevitable and is 
paxt of their definite scheme or not. 
What I would press is that the; 0wmnlttee 
be modernised so as to represent more 
fully the this IIuuse and 
possibly more the o£ the country, 
and less the official view of those who 
have made up their minds. 

5.25 p.m. 
Mr,. MO:LSON: It is remarka-ble that 

we should have heard charges of bad faith 
agaanst the .Secreta.ry of State being 
bandied about. He has been subjected 
t·o much criticism in India, but I do not 
think that particular accusation has ever 
been brought against him before. I 
cannot· quite understand why so much 
xesentment should be expressed by 
l\iembers at the composition of this Select 
Committee. I have followed the question 
with some care, but I have never under
stood the Secretary of State to make a 
promise that the Government'1s con
sidered policy was to be referred to •some 
committee consisting ·of people who have 
not made up their minds upon it, and that 
the Government were to accept the 
decisions of that Committee as binding 
upon them. The hon. and gallant Baronet 
the Member for Bournemouth (Sir H. 
Croft) constantly refers to two domestic 
meetings of our own party, one at Black
pool and the other in .London. It seems 
to me that he could hardly refer to them 
more frequently had he been 1Successful 
in getting the majority of the petple 
present on those two occasions to support 
his point of view. If I understood the 
speeches of the !Secretary of State on 
those occasions rightly, it was that he 
undertook that the proposa.l of the 
Government ·should be referred to a Joint 
Committee o:f both Houses, which would 
carry confidence in the country, and when 
one sees the array of talent, of 
experienced administrators, ex-Secre
taries of .State and ex-Governors, I 
believe the vast bulk of the people in the 
countxy, at any rate, who ask for some 
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reassurance from the Secretary of State 
will say that that is precisely the kind of 
Joint Select Committee that they had in 
mind. They will say there is only one 
defect in it. They would have desired 
that the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Epping Churchill), the 
hon. and Baronet the Member for 
Bournemouth, and possibly even my hon. 
and gallant :Friend the Member £or 

A. who is inter-

iheii' of view. It 
IS Lheir to accept the invitation 
tL.t:z.L ··NO.~~ ti.O::~d.u.deu Ghem which witt 
make a veTy in 
the. country in the had 
some sympathy with their ,of view, 
ask whether the diehard section have all 
the courage to which they have laid claim 
in the past. 

I never expected to hear the hem. and 
gallant Gentleman the Member for 
Bournemouth put fm·w2ord ·such 'Btrange 
constitutim1al theories as th?ot the 
Government were, in the first place, to 
invite the two Houses to appoint two 
Select Committees upon some estimate 
which they might form of the popularity 
of certain views in the country. I have 
always understood that Parliament was a 
Sovereign body, that it was to Parliament 
that the Government must look in order 
to ascertain what representation shou.ld 
be expresesd to various opinions. We are 
not only told that the Government should 
consider the alleged popuhwity of 
certain opinions in the country, but we 
are also told that the Government should 
be willing to set up a Joint Select Com· 
mittee and submit its fully and carefully 
considered proposals to a body of that 
kind and then be· prepared to have them 
amended in principle as well as in detail. 
I was interested to hear a reference made 
to the uprising of ·strong Governments in 
various countries ·of Europe. In 1931 the 
people of this country expressed their 
desire to have a strong Government. 
That is the Government that is in power 
at the present time, and I rejoice that 
the Secretary of State' and the Govern
ment are prepared to carry through the 
considered proposals which they have· I"tlt 
forward in the White Paper. 

5.30 p.m. 
Duchess of AT H 0 Ll : My right hon. 

Friend the Secretary of St&te for India 
has told the House that in regard to this 

02 
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[Duchess of Atholl.] 
very grave question of India he divided 
the Conserv-atice party into three groups 
-those who favoured the policy indicated 
in the White Paper, those who were defi-· 
nitely opposed to it, and a third group 
which he described, ratlher superciliously 
it seemed to me, as indefinite in number 
who had not. made up their minds or ex
pressed them. 'raking both Houses to
gether, he elaimed that all their groups, 
particularly the groups of his crities, were 
adequately rcprewnted. Before passing 
to speak partieularly on the third of the 
gr·onps of my hon. Friends, 1 slhould lik•l 
to join with thoRe Mcrnbct's who h<we de
precated considering that the T'0prescnt"
tion given to the various groups here ig 
amalgamated with tl:o reprcsentntion of 
similar grot~p.s in nnoth(Jr place. It is 
impoRsiblc for hon. Members here to 
know oxadl.v Lhe poHiLion of Noble L-or(h 
in another ldaen, and wo arc hound to 
eonsid<ll" whnther· illr<l personnel proposed 
adequately represe1rtR i.he opinionfl ox
pt•e:;scd in all r:trLs of the House. I 
always understood that that is the prin
eiple on whi('h Committees in this Hom:c 
are sot up, namely, thn,t, as nearly a,:; 

p(m~iblt), the Mmnhen; arc nominated a~ 
they represent different points of view. 

I wish to spmtlc on hch:.df of the third 
group of OmlR<Wvativc Members. Tn the 
first place, T suggest to my rih'"'ht, hon. 
FTiend tha,i; tho gNwsis of this group 
d:ttos from further baek than perhaps he 
reaEses. He .spoke o.f the DiviAion in thi;; 
House on the ViThitn Paper in D.ecembor, 
1931, and mentioned thai; not more than 
42 voted with my right bon. Friend the 
Member for Epping (Mr. Chnrclhill) 
against that White Paper. He omitted to 
mention the fact that over 150 Conserva
tive Members abst-ained from voting, and 
I venture to say that that was a portent 
which deserves to b.e taken into very 
serious consideration when we remember 
that my right hon. Friend the Lord Presi
dent of the Council had wound up the 
Debate with an appeal to a party wlhich 
regarded him with great loyalty, respect 
and personal affection, to support the 
Government. It seems to me that the 
abstention of over 150 Conservative Mom
hers on such an occasion wa.s a writing on 
the wall of which IMembers of the Govern
ment ought to have taken more account 
than they appear to have done. The right 
lhon. Gentleman twits those Conservative 
Members with not having exprest;ed their 

opmwn. I would remind him how very 
little opportunity they have had to do so. 
In the course of 1932 three days were set 
aside for India to examine and report 
upon definite matters c-onnected with the 
Government. The House w:1s not allowed 
any opportunity of discussing the reports 
of those Committees when they were pre
sented. We had no .opportunity of de
bating tJhe proposals of the Government. 
between December, 1931, and the 22nd 
February, when three hom·s were devoted 
to the subject on the Motion oi my bon. 
and gallant Friend the Member for 
Hournemouth (Sir H. Croft). 

T would a1sk the right hon. Gentleman, 
who, I am s-orry, is not in ·his place, 
because this is rather an important point, 
if he does not remember that, in 
Fehmary, before the Debate upon the 
Motion of my hon. and gallant Friend, 
nlprt~Rent;ttions were made to lhim by 
member:; of i"his group which not only 
eonsir;tcd of questions to try to elucidate 
further information as to the intention of 
the Government and matter,s connected 
with their proposals, but also contained 
cxpres,;ions of grave anxiety with regard 
to several proposals which had been dis
cussed at the Round Table Conference. 
Further, the representations included nlso 
definite recommendations with regard to 
1scveral matters. 'rherefore, tlhe right hon. 
Gentleman is hardly in a position to say 
that this group of Conservative Members 
ha.s not expressed any opinion upon this 
trcmendouR question. I also would ask 
the right hon. Gentleman if. he W<ts not 
informed at the time these repl'elscnta
tions were made, that those for whom the 
deputation spoke were considerably more 
numerous than tlhose who had voted 
against the Government with my right 
hon. Friend the Member for Epping 7 
Therefore, the right hon. Gentleman, from 
what he learned in February, was bound 
to ~ave regard to the fact that, in addi
tion to those who lhad openly shown their 
views in the Division Lobby, there was a 
larger number of Conservative Members 
1showing great interest and making some 
recommendations to the Government in 
regard to this question. 

But when it came to the Motion' of my 
hon. and gallant Friend the Member for 
Bournemouth, it is true that Members of 
this group did not go into the Lobby with 
the lhon. and gallant Member. That is 
very easily explained by the fact that the 
deputa.tion, as I have said, had not only 

( 
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made recommendations and expressed an 
opinion, but had asked for more informa
tion, and they felt that it was, therefore, 
only l'ight to get 'ohe full information for 
which they had asked, namely, to wait 
until the Wlhite Paper wa1s .published 
before definitely recording a vote against 
the Government, or in favour of their pro· 
posals. Therefof·e, the fact that there was 
~nly a small Division for the Motion of 
my hon. and gallant Friend is of little 
.account. T,he appearanr,e of the White 
Paper, with nothing in il, ~o :set at rest 
the anxieties which we !had 

ll.t66L vl1e .recoxn
mendations which we had has in no 
wise diminished the number of Memberrs 
who made those representations to my 
right ·hon. Friend before the 22nd 
February. But, again, those Members 
!have had little opportunity to speak. We 
had, it is true, a three days' Debate when 
ma.ny Members of the group put down 
their names to speak, but in view of the 
great numbe1· of Members v..-ishing to take 
part in this very important Debate, only 
three or four Member:s of that group were 
able to make their voice.s heard in the 
Debate. Certainly all four showed great 
anxiety, and three out of the four cer
tainly showed very little !hesitation in the 
way in which they expressed their anxiety 
and their views in general. However, I 
would point out that, owing to the form 
in which the Government cast their 
Motion, there was, fortunately, no need 
for this group, or, for that matter, the 
group associated with my riglht hon. 
Friend the ]','[ember for Epping, to move 
. any Amendment, or to suggest any addi
tion to the Government Motion. There
fOTe, again, this group had no oppor
tunity of showing, aiS of old, their views. 

When we come to examine the repre
sentation which this group is to be given 
on the Joint Select Committee from•the 
House of Commons, we find that out of 
the three definite critics of the White 
Paper only one of them represents this 
group. I think that I am right in saying 
that two of them, namely, my hon. Friend 
the Member for the English Universities 
(Sir R. Craddock) and my hon. Friend 
the Member for Hulme (Sir J. Nail) are 
both Members of the Committee asso
ciated with my right hon. Friend the 
Member for Epping-the Indian Defence 
Committee. Only my hon. and gallant 
:Friend the Member for Finchley (Mr. 
Cadogan) represents what has been in-

dicated to the right hon. Gentleman as 
a very much larger group than those who 
are members .of the Indian Defence Com
mittee. The group, though mainly Con
Bervative, includes some representation of 
Liberal and Labour opinion. :M:y obser
vations lead me to believe that this group, 
and the group associated with my right 
hon. Friend the Member for Epping, to
gether account for considerably more than 
one-third of the Members of the v.-hole 
ticniE58. I 8UbJ.n.iL that the ,...,n..,,,"'>ni'.>~ t, 

that should hlJ,Ve been 
critics of the scheme of the (1-o~T~tTI'lf'DelJt 
-'cake11 should at least be five out 
of the 16 membert~ whom it is 
to select. The group of which I have 
spoken 8hould have not less than three 
members in addition to the twD from 
the Indian Defence Committee. It is all 
the more extraordinary that right hon. 
Friend has nominated critics 
from the House of when we 
are led to understand from the letter 
written by the hon. and gaiiant Member 
for Bournemouth to the right hon. Gentle
man declining the invitation sent to him 
that originally four critics had been in
vited to serve. I understand h·om the 
letter ·Of my hon. and gallant Friend that 
he objects to the fact that only four out 
of 17 Members altogether would hold the 
view which he holds. 

Sir H. GROFT: Only two Members 
holding the views of the right hon. Gentle
man the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill) and myself were selected from 
the House of Commons as far as I re
member . 

Duchess of ATHOLl: I read from the 
letter or the hon. and gallant Gentleman-

" I gather that there will 'be fovr mem
bers out of 17 selected in ihe House of 
Commons who are presumed to be in opposi
tion to the Government's proposals in re
gard to Indian reform." 

Sir H. C R 0 FT : I understood the right 
hon. Gentleman the Member for West 
Birmingham (Sir A. Chamberlain) might 
be pregumed to be sympathetic to the 
v]ews o£ those w.ho were opposed to the 
proposals of the Government, and the 
four included the hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Finchley (Mr. Cadogan). 
There were only two absolutely opposed 
to law and order being transferred in the 
Provinces a.nd abdication at the centre. 

Duchess of ATH 0 I..: I... : I have not been 
treating the subject in any detail but 
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[Duchess of Atholl.] 
trying to keep within the ruling re
cently pronounced on lfhe mntter. I 
have dealt broadly with those whose atti
tude is that of criticism towards the pro
posals of the Government. I certainly 
gathered from the letter of my bon. and 
gal\u,n L Friend-I ma.y be wrong---that in 
tltu beginning rny right hon. Friend had 
invited four wh,l wore definitely, or who 
wow believed to be definite1y, critics of 
the proposals to serve on tho Committee. 
[ h:wc no know.lcdge of my right hon. 
Friend the Member for West Binning
ham (,Sir A. CJhamlwrbin). Therefore, 
my right, hon. Friend will inf.m.·m the 
H<•tUlA it I am wrong in saying that, in
dependently or Lhe right hon. GentlAman 
the Member for tWest Birmingham, he 
or.igin:.tlly invil:<~d row N[cmhcr:' whom h0 
believed to he critical of hiR policy, 
w heLhcr nNso<:iated with the right hon. 
Ocntlmnatl Ll1e Mmnbn· for Epping or 
not, to serve on the CommiLtcm. But 
now, indcpendnntly of the right hon. 

·Gentleman the .Member for West Bir
mingham, thel'c a.re only three. Unless 
I am wrong in my reading of the letter 
of my hon. nnd gallant Friend, the right 
hon. Gontlnman has made a very gr.ave 
mistake and seems to have sinned against 
the light, when at the moment, when 
two representative Memhen; who h:wo 
shown themselves to be critics ·Of his pro. 
posals refused to serve on his Committee 
because th(;y •COnKidcrcd tha.t th0 repre
sentation w:1s inadequa1,e, he limits the 
r·epresenta,tion ·of eritics to three. It 
seems to be nn extrnol'dinary stop to have 
taken, if that is the caRe, but no doubt 
if I am wrong, my hon. fri'end the Under
Secretary of State for India, o:r the right 
hon. Gentleman will tell the Honse. I 
think •that the representation is ex· 
tremely inadequate, more especially in 
regard to the large number of Members 
who are gravely anxious on this subject 
but who have noi; joined the Committee 
of my right hon. Friend the MAmhe:r for 
Epping. I do not think that the Amend
ment moved by the hon. and gallant 
Iviember fur Ga.insho·rough (Captain 
Crookshank) is practica,l politics. To 
reduce the Oommittee to 12 would leave 
the representatives ·of this House four 
fewer than the :representatives from the 
other House. 

Captain CROOKSHANK: The other 
}'lace has not taken their decision yet. 
They might reduce their numbers. 

Duchess of ATHOLL: We cannot be 
sure that the four that would be taken 
off the Committee in the other place 
would make the hahw.ce of opinion more 
fairly :representative. It is difficult to 
imagine that the other pla;ce would fmd 
it easy to put off four of the very dis
tinguished gentlemen who ha.vc already 
been announced in the Press as 
nominated to the Committee. I think 
the more satisfactory way of proceeding 
would be to substitute, as is suggested in 
one Amendment, the names o·f two Mem
bers who are known to be critics of the 
Government policy for the two junior 
Ministers who have been nominated. I 
am sure that the two latter hon. Members 
would a.cq nit me of any desire to he dis
courteous. I regard both of them as my 
pe:rp,onal friends. With one of them I 
have done a. gread deal of work in past 
Parliaments. 'rhis is not a matter of 
personal views or feelings. tW e have to~ 
think of the fair balancing of the opinion 
that exists in the House. I feel that the 
Government's proposals are exceedingly 
inadequate, and that they will not add 
to the weight and the authority that the 
Committee should have. 

5.47 p.m. 
Mr. MORRISON: Thm.·e are many hon. 

Members, especially those belonging to 
t1w party to which I have tho honour to 
adhere, who will feel lL great deal of sym
Jmthy with 80me of the criticisms that 
have been made about the character of 
the Committee, I should like, if I may 
do so respectfully, to suggest to my hon. 
:Friends that we .a.re not discussing the 
merits or demerits of the Government's 
proposals hut the question of procedure. 
And I should like to give reasons why we 
should not at this stage persist in the 
Amendment. If we are to have a J·oint 
Select Oommi.ttee, as has been already 
deeided upon, it would be a great mis
take if we sent that Committee away to 
its labour with its authority diminished 
by any lack of expression of confidence 
in its composition. It is very hard for 
any Government in the present unknown 
state of public opinion on this question 
to set up any committee that would 
satisfy all sections of opinion in the 
House. The peculia.r nature of the 
Motion on which the House has hitherto 
divided on this question makes it im
possible to judge from an inspection of 
the Division Lists what is exactly the 
view of the House. When hon. Members 
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suggest tha.t the 0 0mmitt.ee ought to be 
more impartial, it .appears to· me to be 
very hard to know what is the feeling to 
which the Government; ought to give ex
pression ·L.< the .composition of the 
Committee. 

sent out invit£1tions to those who have 
been prominent and distinguished in the 
controversy as critics of the Government, 
and if those hon. Members have felt it 
to be their f.;o decline the 

cannot see the Government can do. 

May I put my own of view about PETER MA.C 
the proposals, merely to show the angle dow11 the nclmbers. 

NALIJ; Out 

from which I am approaching considera-
tion o£ the question 1 As R 

Member I am anxious aboui. 
some of the bers. 
Paper. 1\tiy H"~~~~~ 

some hon. may 
arise from that fact. When t.he Bill 
comes before the House, I think that will 
be the time when eveTy hon. JY1ember 
must express his opinion on the pro
posals, in the light or his to the 
countTy and the Empire. I propose to 
take all the time that is being offered to 
me to study this question. It is a. ques
tion of such size and oomprises issues of 
such great importance that I do not feel 
in the least apologetic at not being able 
to make up my mind in five Ininute.s 
about it. I think, therefore, that we 
ought to take advantage of the oppor
tunity that is given to us in the setting 
up of this Committee to inform ourselves 
more clearly in regard to the matter. 

A·s regards the suggestion that the Oom
mittee is not impartial, it is very hard to 
know what is meant by being impartial, 
and wll'at th!:l Government's duty is in 
rega.rd to setting up a Committee to 
secure imp1:1,rtiality. Impartiality mew 
arise from a nicely balanced set oE 
opinions ill which the considerations pro 
and con are so evenly balanced that the 
mind is entirely ready to be swept one 
way or the other. You may also ha"e im
partiality from another cause, :from blank, 
vacant ignorance of the whole question. 
Some of my hon. Friend's who have to-day 
cr:iticised the Government for weighting 
thEl Committee in a particular direction 
have themselves had the same experience 
th~:~tt 1 have had of being invited to serve 
b:Q. the Committee 'and being compelled for 
rea.sons of one sort or another to decline 
the . .invitation. If that he so, and I think 
it. i~> so, what is the Government to do 
ir.,.jt . cannot get those who. oppose 
de~itely these measure's to serve on the 
Co~ti;~e ~ If the Government have 

Mr. GH U RC !-!! ll: Does the hon. Mem
ber suggest that if the GovE)mment sug-

to the Honse of I.ords a simil'ar 
l'ednction in the numbers from that 
A·ssembly, to follow the decision of the 
House q:f Oominons, would not 
to reductio.q 'I 

Mr. MORRISON 
Friend :mistakEJs the point that I 
making. He has jumped ahead too 
quickly. My point was this : 
reduce the numbm·s of the 
;;, Resolution of this House and the 
Government urge, as my hon. Friend 
•suggests, that in another the same 
•action be taken. By that reduction the 
character of the Committee in another 
place might be vitally altered. I do not 
know whether hon. Members have con
sidered the personnel which it is proposed 
to nomin.ate in the other I£ they 
have done so they will see. that in that 
representation there is no lack of critics. 
There are thosE) in that personnel who are 
profound critics, and who have decl:ared 
themselve.s to be critics. Does the right 
hon. Gentleman suggest that we in this 
House by altering the numbers should 
leave it open to the Government in 
another place, by reducing the numbers, 
to· cut out some of those very important 
critics wh,o are in the representation 
from the other place ? As this is t·o he a 
Joint Select Committee, it would be ill
advi·sed for us, in my humble view, a.t this 
stage to alter the numbers, because that, 
'aCtion would bring in its train the great 
risk of deterioration in the proportion of 
critics on the Committee from the. other 
place. I see 'Qothiqg about which an~one 
occupying my viewpoint of sceptieil!~ and ' 
snsp1mon about the proposals cal'\\,· C'f!~:. 
plain in the composition of th~; :~~;:' •·· 
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[Mr. Morrison.] 
Select Committee proposed from the 
other place, and I would l'ather have 
things as they are. 

There is one further point to which 
I should like to draw attention. 'rhe 
Government having invited well-known 
and distinguished advocates in this 
House of views contrary to those of the 
Government on this question to join the 
ranks of the Committee, and those gentle
men having refused, what were the 
GoveTnrnent to do'! W!hat was their 
d11 ty 7 If they could not get, for the 
rettsons that l have incheated, true im
partiality or balancing, they must go for 
kuowledge of the questio.n and experi
ence. 'rhis Joint Select Committee is 
being set up for the purpose of inform
i.ng thiR House as to it::; view;; upon the 
Unvcrnmcnt's proposrLis. Impartiality 
may be ;t sort of mnl;hc,mettieal myth 
which in the ,circurm;tancos it is impos
;;iblc Lo grct, and I think we can con
gratulate ourselves that if the Govern
ment ha,ve hi.led to 8ccure impartiality, 
which iR an impossible taAk, they lHwe 
nt least secnrod distinetion, knowledge 
:wd inform:tLion in the Tepn:sentaLion 
from thiR House on the Committee. In 
bhat cnso let us trnst those Members of 
the Committen who arc Rent from thiH 
House, no matter wh:1t they lnwe said 
in the past 11IHl no matter whnt expres
sions of opinion they haV'e given. 

Some of my hon. Frienr.b sn,y tlmt some 
of these bon. MemberR have declared 
themselves. This Incli:~ question is a 
very big question ~1s it impresses me. I 
have ohanged my own views several 
times on it, and I am not by any means 
in possession of such information that 
I ~can now say that I e::u1 make a :fimtl 
decision. I think it is perfecUy certain 
that if we a.pprove the Committee as 
proposed and send them to their labours 
with the full authority of a unanimous 
House of Oommons behind it, when they 
sit down to their labours they will not 
be deterred from ~carrying nut their duty 
to the House and the country 'by any 
incidents in the past. For my part, I 
have sufficient faith in those whom it is 
proposed to put on the Joint Select Com
mittee, because I feel that they will 
carry out their duties in the best possible 
way. As impartiality is so difficult to 

, obtain, with the lack of knowledge of 
what the House is thinking, with the 
refusal ,of some of my han. Friends to 

join the Committee, I submit that the 
Government have done the next beat 
thing and have giver~ us a C'ommittee 
well informed and eomposed of those who 
will discharge their duty faithfully in 
t'his mntter. 
5.57 p.m. 

Ml'. CH U R.C HILL: I shaH detain the 
House only for a very few minutes, but 
I shouJ,d like to say, in answer to the 
very 'excellent and clever spee,ch just 
delivered by my hon. Friend, that we 
have hea,rd this talc a,gainst voting very 
ol'tDu. T.iiiTie after time wo 'have been 
been told tha,i:; thet"e is no nml issue, fLnd 
that this is only a llesolution which 
commits us to the spirit of the Prime 
Minister's spee<.oh at i;he farewell Round
Table Oonforenuc. Then we have been 
told: " Wait till you see the White 
Pn.pcr." We ha.ve als,o been told: 
" WaiL till yon ~see the Joint Select 
fJomm it,t"oe." Now my hon. Friend says 
the real moment will come when the Bill 
is pn~sented to the House. Meanwhile, 
things arc not standing ~dle. The whole 
force .of the Government her'e and in 
India is used to drive forward their 
ooliey. Meanwhile t,hoso who, in re
:oponse to .appeals for party loyalty and 
p;oo,dwill have abstained from voting, 
find themselves damnified when the Select 
C!omrnittPr; iR to he set up, because we 
arc told tlutt only 45 voted a,nd that the 
others who did not voto are a quantity 
about whieh indeed argument may b'e 
entert:1incd but upon whieh no serious 
or l'lO!id nsscrtion may be made. I 
believe it would have been far better if 
everyone who had doubts about this 
questiou had entered a caveat by their 
votes, and then they would have been 
in a position to a,cquire such representa
tion as would have enabled this Parlia
ment to deal adequately with so very 
gra\ee a matter. 

My right hon. Friend the Secretary of 
State for India, ~has, in hiR gay and airy 
way, twitted ill(; with imitating :Mr. 
fiandhi in a, policy of non....co-operation. 
r do not think the House will consider 
that that wa,s altogether just, but, in so
far <'l.S it is witty, it is not new wit, 
because I have seen it many times in 
thre public prints that support the Ad
ministra.tion. Is. it true 1 Is it just ? 
The co-operation which Mr. Gandhi re
fused was a co-operation in administering 
and working the law of the land ; the 
co-opemtion which Members who ha:ve 
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declined to serve on this Joint Select 
Committee have refused is e, .co-operation 
in making a new law about which they 
have great doubts, and which they are 
endeavouring to oppose. There is no 
so1:'t of com11arison between the two 
cases. 

The hon. l\fember for Tewkeshury (Mr. 
Morrison) has told us that in view of the 
refusal· of some of the oppr'
nents. of the Government to sit on the 
Cornmittee that, a,s the Govm:nment w>ere 
not able to get impartiality, have 
fallen back on knowledge. It was with 
the Committee before our eyes that vve 
:r,efused to serve upon it. There is no 
question of the Government saying: 
" We were going to be impartial, but as 
some hen. Members will not serve we 
must make a new Committee whict will 
not aim at impartiality ; we are Delieved 
from our pledge of and m1mt 
set up new committee," vvhen the Com
mittee was ·set up long befor0. Th2"t argu
ment is not one which should weigh with 
han. Members in the Division. I should 
lifue very much to have served on the 
Committee and should have regarded it 
as an honour to have taken pa,rt in the 
delibera,tions of a body which contains 
'so many eminent and venerable figures. 
I would not have allowed a,ny personal 
oonsideration or conv•enience t·o stand in 
the way. I do n·ot even say that the 
representation which the Committee 
offers to the various groups and. parties 
in the House is in it·se1f unevenly 
balanced, provided that the Committee 
had not been swollen to inordinate pro
portions. Su.oh figures as were discussed, 
and as have appeared, for the minority 
representation would not have been, in 
my opinion, unfair had the Committee 
been limited to 22 ; but even then the 
Government would ha:ve ha.d an effective 
m~jority. The right hon. Gentlem~n is 
not sll,ti.sfiod with a little ·Of the pudding. 

. :a;;t?· yva,n:t.~rthe lot, He must overload; he 
· · p.l~~t sPiYe 013:: 

.T:~e:r~ t).~e.four, shall I call them, paid 
p{:lt~ial~ <Q£t41le ;Government on the Com
. · ~ . ,. · .C?~~a.~<l with two opponents of 

; ;;/ . ·. .. . . . .·. . ; . and, in addition, how 
·, :~aiq;Y: W:(l~eJ.. They have been deta.iled 

b31' 'ya;.1Ji~tW. h.op.. ~embers this afternoon, 
:ji:V:e·• o'l.' .~ix, •or seven ·or eight Mep1bers, 

. who i:n one way or another have oom
niittod .themselves to thi.s policy, wh.o 
have been br{mght into the general swim 

and movement of Government business 
because they have been openly associat
ing themselves with this policy. The 
Committee will not give any fair chance 
of pr·ocuring a reasoned reconsideration 
of the question of principle. It may 
make improvements in details ; and of 
the very able Members who are the 
tJon1mittee ~one repre.st~:-1tE 11un. lv't Rrn. 
bt~r v: ho i1 !.iisti1ne: in 
ELllLl one J~or the fiT2J. 

wterests of the 

but. the 'Con-nnittee as eon-
no ·oi altering the 

general decision of the Government to 
set up a Federal Government in India, 
·Or what we consider to be tantamount 
to an abdication of power at the Centre. 

The hon. and gallant Member who 
moved the Amendment pointed out to 
the Government a. very reasonable course 
which they could have 
c>auld have placed all the :Members of 
the Government they have in their 
minds associated with the on 
the same basis as the Indian Delegation 
which is to come over. That would have 
been more convenient in the practic&l 
working of Government business, and it 
would have had a further advantage. I 
do not know whether hon. Members 
have thought of the enormous difficulties 
which will arise in regard to the method 
of consultation with the Indian Delega
tion. Very dangerous questions of status 
may arise, questions as to whether they 
are placed in an unfair position, and 
which might cause unnecessary ill-will. 
But if ;Ministers of the Crown took the 
same treatment and were placed in . th~ 
same position, that danger ami . difficulty 
would be removed, and Ministed <>f th;e 
Crown would not be cal~ed . u~cqp, ' to': 
attend more than was. :requir~«:!: 'rl}:' ~~-e.·· 
Committee or more than they;;t1e:~ii~.<l .. · 
themselves. · . · · , .. · 

I have not .nften heard a Dill'>:~,: 
has been so completely· one:"l!idlti.l·· 
Debate. Apart room two speecbo~s, .... 
hon. Member except the Secreta,rcy' &it 
State has spoken in favour ;of .. '.<t~is 
arrangement. I feel that we a;re .9.e'l.tilg •· 
moved steadily nearer and. ne~~r tQ.~h'i:l 
verge of an irrevocable position. ·. 'W:it,h 
extraordinary coolness. a,tid1 p~:r~i.s 
the Government, month after · :. · 
year after year~I ha:ve }teen·•r~ 
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l_lYh. Churchill.] 
this now for three years, since I severed 
myself from my right hon. Friend and 
his policy-have told us that this is not 
the time to vote. All of a sudden the 
time will come when the Government 
will s11y : " Here is the report of our 
impartial committee, a la.rge majority 
are in fa,vour ,of it. Look n,t the expecta
tions which you have aroused in India. 
You cannot go back now. You have no 
oLher eourse but to go on." 'l''hat is to 
deny the House the Facilities of debate ; 
it is to deny to the Select Committee the 
efficacious work wh1eh they eould have 
done. I hope that even now the Gov
ernment will indicate that efforts will be 
made to remodel the Committee more in 
accoTdance with the wishes of tiie 
House. 

6.7 p.m. 
Vice-Admiral G. CAMP'BELL: •rwcnty 

years a,go, when 11 young lieutenant, I 
received tlH~ First Lord on hoard ; the 
band played " Rule Britannia," but I did 
no·t then ever expect to see the day when 
I should disagree with the right hon. 
Member for Etpping (Mr. Churchill). I 
am one of those Members of the House 
who iha.s not yet opened his mouth on the 
subject of l'ndia, and I had not intended 
to do so now except .for the fact that I 
have never before listened to such a suc
cession •of speeches with which I have 
been in entire disagreement. I b~we 
hardly heard a speech, except perhaps 
that of the Secretary .of State and that 
of tlhe hon. Memb~r for Tewkesbury (Mr. 
Morrison) which, in my opinion, have 
been of any assistanc13 to India ·Or to this 
country. The right hon. Member for 
Epping say·s that the Debate thi.s after
noon has been one-sided. Some of us 
hav~ been brought up to deeds rather 
than words, and H we do not always 
apeak it does not mean that we do not 
t4in]r. . 'l'he Secretary o& .State has !had 
a·.mO:std.ifficu1t ta.sk to perform in select
ing 1;Jle Committee and, I think, he has 
don~ it in a n:J.ost exc~llent fashion. It 
i~ a Oonrmittee which should meet with 
the 'lipprovB;I o£ the whole country. 

I share tb.e regret that some hon. Mem
bers h<J>ve. not seen tlheir way to join the 
Committee when invited to do so. It if, 
not for me to question their reasons, but 
I .should have thought that those hon. 
Members with great experience of India 
would have been doing better service if 

they had sat on the Committee. I should 
have thought lfu.at the only n~ason fm.· 
declining the invitation to ·Serve •On one 
of the most important committees ever 
set up in this country would have been 
lack of knowledge, but that does not 
apply to any of the right hon. and hon. 
Member.s who have been invited to sit on 
the Committee. It is said that hon. 
Members who object to the White Paper 
consider that iJhey will be doing better 
service to their country by making 
speeches on platforms in this country and 
in warning the electors. Personally, I 
should have been much more convinced 
if I had seen these right hon. and hon. 
Members on the Committee, even if they 
thougiht it necessary to sign a minority 
repmt after having heard all the !acts. of 
the case and read all the documents, 
some of which, I presume, will be conu
dentia,l and cannot be made public. I 
should have been much more convinced 
by such a minority report than by going 
to Queen'R Hall and places of that sort 
and listening to the une::;t oratory in the 
world. A large ma.jority of this House 
supported the Government in December, 
1931, wlhen we were all well aware of 
what was coming. 

Sir H. CROFT: Did the hon. and 
gallant Member put it in his election 
address~ 

Vice-Admiral CAMPBELL: A vote was 
taken in this House on that occasion and 
~t large majority supported the Govern
ment. Hon. Members knew perfectly well 
that as a result a White Paper would he 
forthcoming. Quite recently we again 
supported the Government in setting up 
this Joint Select Committee, and I do not 
think that we are doing a great service 
in trying to insinuate that the committee 
is not impartial. The hon. and gallant 
Me~neber for Bournemouth (Sir H. Croft) 
asks me if I put it in my election address. 
Certainly not. The National Government 
were returned for one purpose. I do· not 
think that India should he brought into 
our politics ; it should be kept outside. 
The hon. and gallant Member for Bourne~ .. 
mouth referred to ex-service men, and 
asked what they would think of our giving' 
up India. I do not know. The first thing 
ex-service men look for is for people who 
will inspire them with confidence, and I 
do not think the hon. and gallant Member 
for Bournemouth is inspiring them with 
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confidence in this Select Committee which 
the House is being asked to set up. We 
should see that this committee has the 
support and confidence of this House. I 
have far more confidence in my fellow 
countrymen than some hon. Members, and 
l intend to maintain that confidence unti1 
I am deluded. I ask the House ·bo give 
this committee their whole-hearted sup
port so that they can have a fair start. 
\Ve have men who will be wh0 
will be fall, and who -will do their heHi; 

in a difficult task, which the future 
c1·edit of India 
depend. 

6.14 p.m. 
Sir WILliAM DAVISON: I cannot 

allow the slip which the hon. and gallant 
Member for Burnley (Vice-Admiral Camp
bell) has made to pass unnoticed. He 
was asked whether he referred to the 
question of India when addressing his 
constituents at the la.st General D1c:>vu"'"• 

and he said, " Certainly not." Imme
diately afterwards he said that the 
National Government were returned for 
one purpose, which had nothing to do 
with India. The first point which I desire 
to make is that the Government have 
no right to set up this committee or any 
other committee, on this matter. Apart 
from the speech of the Secretary of State 
there have been only three speeches 
to-day in favour of this Motion. I have 
dealt with the last speech. Of the other 
two, there was first the speech of the hon. 
Member for Oirencester (Mr. W. S. 
Morrison), who began by saying that it 
would be a mistake if we launched this 
committee with any suggestion of lack 
of confidence in its constitution. Other 
speakers have said, what is the good of 
criticising this committee when the right 
hon. Member for Epping (Mr. Churchill) 
and the hon. and gallant Membtr for 
Boumemouth (Sir H. Croft) have declined 
to serve on it 1 They seem entirely to 
h;we missed the whole point of the 
criticism. 

That point is not with regard to any 
particular Member serving upon the Com
mittee, but that the Committee as con
stituted is loaded from a particular point 
of view; that is to say, witlhout imputing' 
any kind of dishonesty, as none of us 
would think of doing, to the Secretary of 
State, whom we all respect of a friend, 
that the men who have for months past 

been developing a particular point of view 
cannot change in a few moments and 
bring up to this House a report on a 
different line. Without suggesting any 
bad faith, as "as done the hon. Mem-
ber for Doncaster (Mr. I 
that tlhe Secretary of 

misled not 

As the right hon. JYiember 
has we have been 
in Lhis reminded or 
Members that had made up thei~· 
minds, that were not ~o vote 
for a JI/Io'uion of the hon, 
Member for or 
Motions, until they had had the :·eport of 
an impartial committee which had 
into the whole matter. Doe" the 
tary of State suggest that at the meet
ings of the National Union of Oonserv8r 
tives at Blackpool and .in u'""·'"''' 
said t·hat tlhe Joint Select Committee to 
be set up would have a three to one 
majority in favour of the White Paper, 
those meetings would have carried the 
motions a small as they did l 
I ask anyone who was pre1Bent at those 
meetings, certainly the last one held in 
London a few weeks ago, whether, 
if there had been any suggestion 
of that kind, the meeting would not have 
passed the resolution sent up from 
Epping~ There is no question whatever 
that the general reflection of the mind of 
this House and of those meetin@s and of 
the country was that the inquiry by the 
Joint Select Committee would be an im
partial one, and tlhat it would be some
thing on which the country could rely in 
making up its mind. · 

Mr. MOLSON: Does my hon. Friend 
suggest that the Conservative Secretary 
of State should take orders from the 
National Union in the same way as a 
Socialist Government takes ordens from 
the Trades Union Congress? 

Sir W. DAVISON: That is an irrelevant 
interruption. What was the opinion of 
this great body of men who represented 
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[Sir W. Davison.] 
the Conservative party in tJh~ country? I 
did not say anything about the Secretary 
of State. As a matter of fact the Secre
tary of State was very anxious to secure 
their good will. The Select Committee 
that I would sugge1st is one which would 
meet the point of the Government and 
would be fair. I would nominate the 
Secretary of State-! see the difficulties 
of having n.ll these busy men-three repre
sentatives of the Govetnment representing 
tJhe White Paper, three representing the 
Indinn Defence Committee, a,nd six 
rep.resentatives appointed, as we always 
appo.int commiLtcoN in this Howse, by tho 
Committee of 1Selcetion. In that way we 
would have six men who wer.o not com
mitted to any view. We would have the 
three Government spokesmen urging one 
thing, three spokesmen of tho lndi11n 
Defence CommiLLoo ur·ging anothol' point 
of view, and six mou appointed by the 
Oommitten <lf Selor:tion who }t<td not 
expressed thei1· views oxw W<1Y or the 
otlher. If we had n, report from such a 
committee Lbc country would have con
:fhlcu,~e in it, n.nd it wonld hn :1 I'enort on 
which the ~ountry cou.ld reJ,y. 

Duchess of A THOLl: {)H a. point of 
Order. Bdon\ we go i;o a Divi,q!on may 
1 :;.sk wltcthrr my 1·igi1L ltoll .. Friend ell<' 
SoercL:~ry oJ' NtaLc will g.ivc an :wswcr 
to the qucRtion that 1 .pttL to him 'I 

M1·. SPEAKEB: Tlta.t i,; llot a point of 
OrdoL No doubt tlw right hon. Clentle
man will give an answer. 

Several HON. MEMBERS Tose. 

6.'22 p.m. 
Mr. MA,XTUN: It is :1 ma,ttor of very 

greu.t regret i;o me tlhat i;he voice of 
Bridgeton should be hoa~d in preference 
to that of the ancient university of Ox
ford. That, however, does not lie in my 
hands, hut with Mr. Speaker. I merely 
rose to say that the hon. Knight who 
spoke la.st, the Member for South Kens
ington (Sir W. Davison), was mistaken 
w'hen he snid t!ha.t there had bPen only 
three speeches in f11vour of the Govern
ment's position to-day. I canie here with 
my mind fully made up to vote with those 
who a-re protesting against the composi
tion of this committee. I think the com
mittee is not fairly and justly eompo,sed. 
I think that the right hon. and gallant 
Memher for N ewcastle-under-L~me 
(Oo1onel Wodgwood) wa,s perfectly right 

in sta.king a daim as representing a very 
distinct point d view that will not be 
represented on the -Select Committee. 
But I must say th11t the speeches of the 
critics of the Select Committee ha.ve 
almost driven me to the extreme and 
opposite point of view. They have left in 
my mind the impressi,on that the Govern
ment muBt at ;:t. very ca.rly date give 1-Jhe 
House an opportunity of deciding, noL on 
steps towa.rds Indian reform, but on the 
big principle, because if the cla-ims of the 
critics of the Government are well 
founded there is a majority in this House 
who do not want, lndia to- get any 
measure of increased self-government at 
.all. The hon. and gallant Member for 
llournemouth (Sir H. Croft) went further 
in his concluding remarks. He talked 
about some strong man who was to walk 
into India, not thrown up 'by the Indian 
people but thrown up by this nation, and 
t,o rule India witlh dietatorial powers. If 
Lhat be the majority view in this Ho-use 
the sooner we know about it the better. 

Sir H. C R 0 FT: I said no such thing. 
Whn,t I did s:ty was that I hoped that in 
this country we slhonld not take the 
:~logan of defcntism which was uttered in 
the Deb11te the other day as representing 
Lhe views of this oom1try, and that str,ong 
l(,ndt'Tc;llip wn,s reqnireJ in this country. 
I never made any reference to any fo.tm 
of dictatorship in India. 

Mr. MAXTON: I .apologise to the hon. 
Ba,ronet and a,.ccept his. Rta.tement ·of what 
he sa.id as the accurate one, but certainly 
that was not tiho impression that was left 
on my mind when I listened to him, no1· 
was it the impression left on my mind 
generally by that point of view ,a,s ex
pressed in this Debate. Right through 
the critics ha:ve said that genuine Con
.serva.tive opinion, a-s distinct from the 
non-gtlnuine variety that is represented 
on the Treasury Bench,. is not .adequately 
represented on the Select Committee, and 
they are afraid tbat India will get some 
grea-ter measure of self-government than 
they Jes.i1·e Indi<t should have or than they 
think India, is fit for. That is the view of 
the critics of the Select Committee. It is 
unfair for the bon. Member £or South 

. Kensington to make a point aga:lnst the 
hon. and galLant .Member for Burnley 
(Vice-Admiral Campbell) by .saying that 
the hon. and gallant Member did not put 
this matter befo-re his electors. That may 
be .a 1Joint against a new Member of this 
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House, but every senior Member, the 
right hon. :Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill), the hon. Member for South 
Kensington, and the hon. &nd gallant 
Member for Bournemouth knew that lin

less the word of this n>J.tion to India was 
to be broken, this House had to take 
steps; and a.s I see the whole Debate 
to-day this is an effort on the pa-rt ·of 
Conservative sections in this .House to 
contract out of an honoura.ble promise 
that was given to the Indian Lo 
~:vithdra,."r from" the de~i~ior;. taken ~y thi~1, 
nation in 19l7, ·which they regret '.va~ 

6.30 p.m. 
Sir S. HOARE: This Debate has run 

exactly the course that I expected it to 
run, even to the last stage. I felt quite 
sure that the more anxious some of my 
hon. Friends were to criticise the Govern
ment and our proposals, the more certain 
it was that they would be hom 
the benches the 
official seen 
one of the usual incidents of I?a.rlian1ent-
ary tactics. ·The 

My criticism of the of the to 

pole. My criticism of the Select 
tee is that it does not cont~1in one repre
sentative of tile point ·of view which says 
that India should be recognised as a free 
and independent nation, and that the con
stitution India has to live under in future 
should be laid down by the Indian people 
themselves. That point of view is not 
represented on the Select Committee and 
therefore the Committee is not a repre
sentative one. 

6.28 p.m. 
Sir STAFFORD CRIPPS: So far as 

the Labour party are concerned, we shall 
support the Amendment. \TIJ e do .not do 
so because we agr~e with the right hon. 
Member for Epping (Mr. Churchill). As 
everyone knows we are worlds apart in 
our views on the Indian sib.11J.tion. But 
with the speeches made by the Mover and 
the Seconder of the Amendment we do 
agree to this extent-that this Committee 
is unduly weighted on behalf of the Gov
ernment. We have throughout protested 
that the representation of the Opposition 
should be greater than it is, and one of 
the means of bringing that about, of 
course, i.s to remove the Government 
M~mbers from the Committee so ~s to 
leave a larger percentage of the remain
ing Oommittee for the Opposition. I 
do not agree with what the last speaker 
has said as regards no representation on 
the Select Committee of those who be
lieve in Indian self-determination. We 
have always taken that view, and .since 
the Select Committee is to consider not 
only the details of the White Paper but 
the fundamental principles which lie be
hind the White Paper, we feel that we arc 
entitled to a larger representation than 
three out of 16. For those reasons we 
shall support the Anlendment. 

announce tha·t 
port the element. None 
the less I am ra.ther sorry that the OplJO
sition have thrown in their Jot. in favour 
of the Amendment. I know that they 
wanted a larger on the 

but I I had convinced 
them that we could not do more than we 
had done in the conditions in which we 
were working. One of the troubles of 
this whole business has been this-that 
as soon as any additional Member is 
added to the Committee, every other 
group in the House, tc say Eothing of 
other places, immediately says, " Now 
that somehody else has been added from 
that side, we want an addition to the 
representation from our side." That has 
been one of my main difficulties all the 
way through these negotiations. 

I am inclined to think that, with the 
best will in the world, a good many of my 
hon. Friends have got away from the reali
ties of the problem this afternoon. They 
seemed to think that all that wa,s neces
sary was to accept the fact that on some 
of these issues the Conservative ·party is 
divided and to think of that and nothing 
else--in other words to have a Committee 
composed almost entirely of Members of 
the ConscTvati.ve party. There may be a 
good deal to be said for a proposition of 
that kind, but I wonder wihat hon. Mem
bers opposite would have said if I had 
followed some of the advice given to me 
this afternoon. I was faced with the 
problem of advising the House, not as to 
the selection of an ideal committee-we 
should never get an ideal oommittee 
about anything-but the best kind of com
mittee to represent the various bodies of 
npiniorr in the House as they are to-day. 
That meant to say that before I proceeded 
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[Sir S. Hoare.] 
even to consider the Conservative repre-· 
sentation I had to take into account the 
Opposition parties and give them th.eir 
due ['Cpresentation. In this particular 
case, ·there has been added this great 
complexity that, perhaps for the first time 
in the history of these committees, some 
Members of the Opposition parties may-
at any rate from time to time-support 
the Government proposals. At the same 
time, if I ihad accepted Members of any of 
the Oppositions as representative of the 
Conservative opinion that is in favour of 
the White Paper, I wonder what many of 
my hon. Friends would have sai(l to me· 
to-day. They would have said: "You 
and the Government are plaeing your-
selves in the position of being dependent 
on OppoRition votes." 

I will be frank with the House. As long 
as I have any influence in any Govern
ment, I 'am not prepared to see that 
Government abdic:Lting in any resped its 
duties. I would make no excuse for that 
at all. I claim tlhat in a case of this kind 
it would have been a great injury to the 
body of Conservative opinion which is in 
favour of the White Paper, and in any 
case would have been directly contrary to 
the procedure -of this House over many 
generations, if we had left that body of 
opinion which is, on the whole, in favoue 
of the White Paper proposals at tihe mercy 
of. the idiosyncrasies of .any of the Oppo
sitions. I can imagine wh!d; my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Epping (Mr. 
Churchill) would have said had we been 
guilty of such a dereliction of duty. He 
would have said: " Look at these Con
servatives in the Government who do not 
rt~present Conservative opinion at all." 
Tlhat is part of his case. He would have 
said "They are depending for very im
portant decisions taken in this Committee, 
upon Socialist and Liberal votes." 

M;r, CHURCHILL: I should never have 
said anything of the sort. 

Sir S. HOA;RE:: :Whether the right 
hon. Gentleman was likely to sa.y any
thing of the sort or not, I wa·s not going 
to place my:self in that very dangerous 
position. 'The House should remember 
that we have proceeded exactly upon the 
lines upon wh~ch every Select Committee 
has been formed. in the past. The Select 
Committee set up to deal with the 
Government of India Act of 19•19 was 

set up by eXJactly the same method as 
that which we are proposing to-day. 
'l'hen ws now the main bodies of opi:nion 
were represented, .and, then a.s now, the 
Government have on the whole <1 

ma,jority. We depart by no jot or tittle 
on this occasion from the procedure 
alway's adopted. I :am in some dift1culty 
when I come to ·answer questions that 
have been raised by vari,ous hon. Mem
bers a1s to whether such and such an 
individual was invited and whether, if 
he had accepted, a. particular body of 
oprmon would have had a stronger 
representation in the Committee or not. 
I am in a difficulty for this reason. In 
a. ma.ttor of. this kind one must have 
innumnralJlo :conversa-tions, many of them 
of a confi.denti<11 character, and the last 
thing in the world I would wish to do, 
even though it grea.tly strengthened my 
own ca.se, would be to disclose .any infor
mation that emerged from a confidentia.l 
conversation. But I think I am justified 
in ~saying that throughout all these 
weeks in whi-ch we have been consider
ing the names of the Members of the 
Committee, we have been in the close•st 
touch with the leading representatives 
and among the leading representa.tives I 
include the leaders of the Conservatives 
who do not agree with me upon this 
qnesti.on of personnel. 

Originally we hoped that the Com
mittee would be constituted o£ 2:4 mem
ber~s, but we found there were .so many 
cla.ims that could not be resisted, that 
we had to increase the numher. I wa~ 
under the impression tha.t, so long as the 
number remained at 24, there was, I will 
not say general agreement-perhaps that 
would be putting it too high-hut there 
wa1s a general a:cceptance of our pro
posals as not unrea:sonahle. I think the 
right- hon. Gentleman the Member for 
Epping admitted as much in his speech 
this afternoon. He put the number . us 
bei:ng 22 instead of 24, but I think I am 
not misrepresenting him in taking hi:s 
•l:lLaLemeHt to be that if the number had 
remained at 24, our proposa.ls would not 
have been unfair to the minority, So 
there is not as much between us as would 
at first appear. It is merely a. question 
a1s to how the additional eight member$ 
should represent va.rious bodies 'of 
opinion in both Houses. I did my best 
to obtain a:notber representative of the 
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Right in this House. I approached more 
than one of my hon. Friends-and this I 
think answers the Noble Lady the Mem
ber for Perth and Kinross (Duchess of 
Atholl). For instance I did my best to 
persuade the right hon. Gentleman the 
Member for Hillhead (Sir R. Horne), 
who made one of the most a,cute 
'Critici;;ms of the Government proposals 
that was :m>tde in the course of ouT 
Debates, to come on to the Committee. 
If he had come on to the Oommittee, 
that would have been i1' D.dditio:n to any 
representation which there is at present 
cf tha:t gTonp or the groups of the 

I must not say anything about the 
other !House. I will only, in a word, 
indicate that I did make an offer of 
further representation among, the addi
tional eight, of the Right in the other 
place as well, but for reasons, good or 
bad; into which I need not go, it was 
found that that offer could not be 
accepted. I mention these facts to show 
that I did my utmost to see that those 
groups should be properly repres.ented 
and I still claim that, whatever may be 
the numbers-and numbers are not a11 
that count in an expert inquiry of this 
kind-every point of view will have 
adequate expression. H my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Epping is right 
and the ,Committee is not an impartial 
body, the House can judge of that when 
the Committee makes its report. The 
report will be a public document. The 
House will see it and will see the voting, 
if indeed there is any voting in the Com
mittee, and they can judge how far each 
of these various opinions has made its.elf 
felt or has failed to get it,self felt. 

I come to the specific questions asked 
by the right hon. and gallant Gentleman 
the Member for Newcastle-under-Lyme 
{Colonel Wedgwood). He asked would 
it be possible for evidence to be K~en 
fro:tn people who were not necessarily 
members of. the Committee. He also 
asked if it was possible for any issues 
to be raised, even issues that ran counter 
to the White Paper proposals. My 
canswer is perfectly clear. As to the first 
question, the Committee must settle 
what evidence it is going to take. As far 
as I am concerned, I would advise the 
Committee to give every opportunity ior 
serious and responsible evidence to be 
taken and the more so when that 
evidence may conflict with the general 

proposals of the White Paper. As to the 
further question, whether points could be 
debated which run counter to the White 
Paper, my answer without doubt is 
" yes." The whole field is open. We 
have specifically said that the terms of 
reference to the Committee are the 
Government of India in general, and the 
White Paper proposals in particular. The 
Government and I stand by that !State
ment hon. and right hon. 

.fat a,s 
sections 
tunity. 

wish, I knrnv, to 
outside the WhiLe 

some of my hon. 

f~r I and as 
adviee eounts both -th.ose 

thought will have their oppor~ 

Finally, I ask the House ll'Jt t,o vote 
upon this issue a& if it were <1 theoretic:al 
issue in which we could gilt some ideal 
a:rrangement that would 
body. Let them dismiss 
kind entirely from their 
posal that is made will be 
kind of objection. 
have to take into account the d:ifficulties 
that face uo in 
and I say to the House 
after weeks of constant talks and 
negotiations, after considering these 
issues inside and out from every angle, 
I d,o not believe that we can make a 
better recommendation than we are 
making to-day, and I a,m confident th?"t, 
whatever views may have been expressed 
in the House this afternoon, the great 
body of public op1nion in the country, 
particularly the body of public opinion 
that 1s not very much interested 
in party batHes, least of all m 
battles between one section of <me 
party and another, will ,on the whole say 
that this is a body composed of weighty 
and expert opmwn, that it gathers 
around it experience drawn both from 
India and this country, and, on the 
whole, is just the kind of body who3e 
opinion it would desire when it comes tc 
make up its mind in due course when the 
Bill is introduced into this House. 

Captain CROOKSHANK: We have 
been discussing an Amendment for three 
hours. Does not the right bon. Gentle
man intend to say a. single .,word about it, 
or are we to take it that there is :no pos
sible reply from the Government~ 
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way to be discourteous to my hon. a:nd 
gallant Friend. I thought I had included 
an anawer to his Amendment in the 
general 'answer that I was making on the 
whole question. Moreover, I did deal 
with it-perhaps it was wrong-by 
anticipation in the s:peech that I made in 
opening the Debate. My answer to it 
must be this, that I do not believe that 
this work, which is essentially work for 
experts, can be carried ·out without repre
sentation of the Government on the Com 
mittee. I set aside entirely any personn.i 
criticism 'as to whether I or anybody eh;e 
is suitable to be on the Oommittee, but 
1 say cmphat.ie}1lly that. I do :qot believe 
thRt a C!~mmit.t.cc of thi·S kind can e~trry 
on .its work without Governm(lnt repre
seubttion upon it, and I elaim th:ct; the 
membe:rs of the Government whom we 
pToposc to-day are in evel-y ease qualified. 
110t becausB they arc members of thr' 
Government, but hcC'amlc of their ·special 
0XJH'ricncr' in Indi11n affaiTs. 

must he represented, will he consent that 
two ·of the Governmellt's proposed repre
sentatives should be taken off, as sug
gested by one of the Amendments 1 

Mr. BRACKEN: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman answer o:ne question, namely, 
why the Committee of Selection was 
ignored in nomina.ting the members of 
this Committee ~ The Committee of 
Selection of this House i·s the appropriate 
body to nomin•ate meiTihers of Select 
Committees, yet the Government have 
deeided to ignore them (1ltogf't,ller. 

SirS. HOARE: The hon. Member iB in· 
accnrn..t.e in as·suming thn.t this is an un
usual proceduTe. It is not. This pro
cedure was adopted in the case of the 
Government of India Bill in. l91D. 

Sir G. OMAN: Will the right hon. Gen
tlermtn answer the questio:q which T n;;;ked 
him? 

Que·stion put, " That the word ' Six
teen ' stand part of the Question." 

S.i;· CHA.!Rl.ES OMAN: As the right 
hon. licntleman .sa.y~ that the Governrof'td. 

The House divided : Ayes, 209 ; Noes, 
llR. 

Division No. 132 .. ! 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craig ic M. 
Allen, William (Stoke-on-Trent) 
Anstruther·Gr;:~y, W. J. 
Aske. Sir Roher! 'IMilliam 
Atkinson, Cyril 
Uaiflio, Sil' Adt'ilill 'lfJ. M. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Barclay·Harvey, c. M. 
Barrie, Sir Charles Coupar 
Beauchamp, Sir Brograve Campbell 
th~rnayst Robert 
Birchall, M~)or Sir John Dearman 
Bllndeil. James 
Borodale, Viscount 
Boulton, W. w. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. w. 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Brown, Ernest (Leith} 
Buchan·Hcpburn, P. G. T. 
Burghley, Lord 
Butler, Richard Austen 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vlce·Admiral G. (Burnley) 
Campbelf.Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Castlereagh, Viscount 
Castle Stewart, Earl 
Cazalet, Thelma (Islington, E.) 
Cazalet, Capt. v. A. (Chlppenhaml 
Chamberlain, Rt. Hon. N. (Edgbastrnl 
Chapman, Sir Samuel (Edinburgh, S.l 
Clarke, Frank 
Clayton, Dr· George C. 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godfrey 
Conant, R. J. E. 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Courthope, Colonel Sir George L. 
Croom·Johnson, R. P. 
Cross, R. H. ; 
Cruddas. Lleut.·Colonel Bernard 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Davidson, Rt. Hon. J. C. C. 

AYES. 

Davies, MaJ. Geo. F.(Somerset,Yeovil) 
Doran, Edward 
Ougnan, Hubert John 
Dunglass, Lord 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
Elliston, Captain George Sampson 
Emrys·Evans, P. V. 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, lord (Weston·super.Mare) 
Ersklne·Bolst, Capt. c. c. ( Bhtckpool) 
Essonhlgh, Reginald Clare 
Evans, David Owen (Cardigan) 
Evans, Capt. Ernest {Welsh Un!v.\ 
Fermoy, Lord 
Foot, Dingle (Dundee) 
Gault, Lleut.·Col. A. Hamilton 
George, MaJor G. Lloyd (Pembroke) 
G lllett, Sir George Master man 
Gilmour, 1-t.-Col. flt. Non. Sir John 
Glossop, C. W. H. 
Glyn, MaJor Ralph G. C. 
Goff, Sir Part< 
Goldie, Noel B. • 
Grattan·Doyle, Sir Nicholas 
Grenfell, E. C. (City of London) 
Griffith, F. Kingsley (Middlesbro', W). 
Grimston, R. v. 
Guinness, Thomas L. E. B. 
Guns!on, Captain D. W. 
Guy, J. C. Morrison 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglas H. 
Hamilton, Sir R. W .(Orkney & Zetl'ntl) 
Hanley, Dennis A. 
H arrls, Sir Percy 
Haslam, Henry (Horncastle) 
Headlam, Lleut.·Col. Cuthbert M. 
Heilgers, Captain F. F. A. 
Henderson, Sir Vivian L. (Chelmsford) 
Herbert, Capt. S. (Abbey Division) 
Hills. Major Rt. Hon. John Waller 
Hoare, Lt.-Col. Rt. Hon. Sir s. J. G. 
Hope, Capt. H on. A. o. J. (Aston) 

(6.49 p.m. 
Horobln, lan M. 
Horsbrugh, florence 
Howard, Tom Forrest 
Budson, Capt. A. U. M. (Hackney,N.) 
Hume, Sir George Hopwood 
Hunter, Or. Joseph (Dumfries) 
Burst, Sir Gerald B. 
lnsklp, Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas W. H. 
Jones, Henry Haydn (M&rlonethl 
Kor. J Campbell 
Kerr, Lleut.-Col. Cltarles (Montrose) 
Kerr, Hamilton W. 
Knlgltt, Holford 
Lamb, Sir Joseph ()uintor> 

• Lambert, 1\t. Hon. George 
Leech, Dr. J. W. 
Leighton, MaJor B. E. P. 
Lewis, Oswald 
Lindsay, Noel Ker 
Llewellln, Major John J. 
Lloyd, Geoffrey 
Locl<er-Lampson, Rt. Hn. G. (Wd. G'n} 
Loder, Captain J. de Vere 
Lovat·F raser, James Alexander 
Lumley, Captain Lawrence R. 
Mabane, William 
McCorquodale, M. s. 
MacDonald, Rt. Hon. J. R. (Seaham) 
Mac Donald, Malcolm ( Bassetlaw) 
McEwen, Captain J. H. F. 
McKie, John Hamilton 
Maclay, Hon. Joseph Paton 
McLean, Major Sir Alan 
Mclean, Dr. W. H. (Tradeston) 
Magnay, Thomas 
M allaiieu, Edward Lance lot 
M annlng ham-Buller, lt.·Col. Sir M. 
Margesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Mason, David M. (Edinburgh, E./ 
Mayhew, Lleut.·Colonol John 
Meller, Richard James 
M errlman, Sir F. Boyd 
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Mills, Major J. o. (New Forest) 
Mitchell, Harold P.{ Br'tl'd & Chlsw'k) 
Molson, A. Hugh Elsdale 
Moreing, Adrian c. 
Morgan, Robert H. 
Morris, Owen Temple {Cardlfl, E.) 
Morrison, William Shephard 
Moss, Captain H. J. 
Mulr.head, Major A. J. 
Nation, Brigadier-General J, J. H. 
Newton, Sir Douglas George C. 
Nicholson, Godfrey (Morpelh) 
Ormaby-Q;;re, Rt. Hon. William G. P .. 
Owen, Major Goronwy 
Patrick, Colin M. 
Pearson. William G. 
Peters, Or. Sidney JohR 
Peto, Geoffrey K.(W'verh'pt'n,Bllst'nl 
Pickford, Hon. Mary Ada 
Potter, John 
Powell, Lleut.-Col. Evelyn G. H. 
Pownall, Sir Assheton 
Procter, Major Henry Adam 
Pybus, Percy John 
Ramsay, T. B. w. (Western Isles) 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Ramsden, Sir Eugene 
Rathbone, Eleanor 
Rea, Walter Russell 

Acland· Troyte, Lleut.-Colonel 
Adams, D. M. (Poplar, South! 
Agnew, Lleut .• Com. P. G. 
Allen, Lt.-Col. Sir William {Armagh) 
Applin, Lleut.-Col. Reginald V. K. 
Athol!, Duchess of 
Attlee, Clement Richard 
Bailey, Eric Alfred George 
Balfour, George {Hampstea!l) 
Beaumont, M. W. (Sucks., Aylesbury) 
Benn, Sir Arthur Shirley 
Blaker, Slr Reginald 
Boothby, Robert John Graham 
Bracken, Brendan 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brocklebank, C. E. R. 
Brown, Brig.-Gen.H.C,(Berks.,Newb'y) 
Burton, Colonel Henry Walter 
Caine, G. R. Hall· 
Cape, Thomas 
Carver, Major William H. 
Cayzer, Sir Charles (Chester, Cilv) 
Charlton, Alan Ernest Leofr!c 
Churchill, Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Clarry, Reginald George 
Cobb, Sir Cyril 
Cocks, Frederick Seymour 
Coortauld, Major John Sewell 
Cove, William G. 
Craddock, Sir Reginald Henry 
Cripps, Sir Stafford 
Croft, Brigadier-General Sir H. 
Daggar, George 
Davies, David L. (Pontypridd) 
Davies, Rhys John (Westhoughton) 
Davison, Sir William Henry 
Dawson, Sir Philip 
Dobbie, William 
Donner, P. w. 
Eastwood, John Francis 
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Reed, Arthur c. (Exeter) 
Reid, William Allan (Derby) 
Rentoul Sir Gervais s. 
Rosbotham, Sir Samuel 
Ross Taylor, Walter (Woodbridge) 
Runciman, Rt. Han. Walter 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Albert 1 Klrkcaldy) 
Russell, Alexander West (Tynemouth) 
Russell, Richard John [EddisburyJ 
Rutherford, Sir John Hugo (Liverp'IJ 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
Samuel, s;r Arthur Michael 
Samuei. Rt. Hon. Sir H. 
Samuel, Samuel 
Sanderson, Sir 
~"\lt:!'Y~ Samuel S.~rvlngton 
Selley, Harry 111. 
Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Boiilweilj 
Sincfafr, Maj. Rt. Hn. Sir A.(Cft~u~ess; 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smithers, Waldron 
Somervell, Donald Bradley 
Southby, Commander Archibald R. J. 
Spears, Brigadier-General Edward t 
Spencer, Captain Richard A. 
Spens, William Patrick 
Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fylde) 

NOES 
Edwards, Charles 
Everard, W. Lindsay 
Ford, Sir Patrick J. 
Fuller, Captain A. G. 
Gluckstein, Louis Halle 
Goodman, Colonel Albert W. 
Greene, William P. C. 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, David Rees (Giamorganj 
Grelton, Colonel Rt. Han. John 
Gritlen, W. G. Howard 
Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy, Thomas w. 
Hall, F. (York, W.R., Normanton) 
Hall, George H. (Merthyr Tydvil) 
Hanbury, Cecil 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Hartington, Marquess of 
Hirst. George Henry 
Jesson, Major Thomas E. 
John, William 
Jones, J. J. (West Ham, Sllver·!own) 
Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) 
Kimball, Lawrence 
Kirkwood, David 
Knox, Sir Allrea 
Lansbury, Rt. Hon. George 
Lawson, John James 
Lees-Jones, John 
Lennox-Boyd, A. T. 
Leonard, William 
Levy, Thomas 
Logan, Oavjd Gilbert 
Lunn, William 
Macdonald, Sir Murdoch {Inverness) 
Macdonald, Capt. P. D. (1. of W.J 
Maclean, Neil (Glasgow, Govan) 
Maklns, Brlgadler·General Ernest 
Marsden, Commander Arthur 
Maxton, James 

Stanley Hon. 0. F. (;. (Westmorland) 
Stevenson, James .. · 
Storey, Samuel 
Sueter, Rear-Admi.ral Murray F. 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Sutcliffe, Harold 
Thomas, James P. L. (Hereford) 
ThOmpson, Luke 
Thomson, Sir Frederick Charl~s 
Thorp, Linton T!leodore 
Tryon, Rt. Hon. George Clement 
Wallace, Captain D. E. (Hornsey) 
Wallace, John 

UA:io!. 
! !'~!"!q; M arv Bewick 

Ad~laide (Cannoc!<) 
Jolin §. 

!L 

James 
Wood, Hon. Sl~ H. 
Wortlllngton, Dr. John V. 
Young, Fit. Hon. Sir Hilto" !S'v'oaks) 

TELLERS FOJ.l: THE A YES.-·· 
Sir George Penny and Dr. M.orris
Jones. 

Nicholson, Rt. Hn. W. G. 
North, Captain Edward 
oman, Sir Charles Wliilam c. 
Parkinson, John Allen 
Perkins, Walter R. 0. 
Peto, Sir Basil E. (Devon, Bar.1staple) 
Purbrick, R. 
Raikes, Henry V. A. M. 
Rankin, Robert 
Rawson, Sir Cooper 
Ray, Sir William 
Reid, David D. (Couroly Down) 
Remer, John R. 
Renwick, Major Gustav A. 
Rutherlord, John (Edmonton) 
Salter, Dr. Allred 
Sandeman, Sir A. N. Stewart 
Scone, Lord 
Slater, John 
Smiles, Lieut.-Col. Sil' Waltet D. 
Smith·Carington, Neville W. 
Somerville, Annesley A. (Windsor) 
Somerville, D. G. (Wi!!esden, East) 
Stuart, Hon. J. (1\iioray and Nairn} 
Summersby, Charles H. 
Tate, Mavis Constance 
Thorne, William James 
Tinker, John Joseph 
Todd, Capt. A. J. K. (B'wlck·Oil•T.) 
Wayland, Sir William A. 
Wells, Sydney Richard 
Williams, Charles (Devon, Torquay) 
Williams, H.orbert .. G. (Croydon, S.) 
Williams, Dr. John H. (Lianelly) 
Williams, Thomas (York, Don Valley) 
Windsor-Clive, l.,ieut.-Colonel George 
Wolmer, Rt. Hon. Viscount 

TELLERS FOR THE NOES.-
Captain Crookshank and Sir J. 
Ganzoni. 

Main Question. •again proposed. 

6.59 p.m. 

never been told what is to be the posi
ti.on of the Indian :representatives who 
will come over to this country to take 
part in the proceedings of the Committee. 
Ordinarily, a Joint Select Committee 
consists of Members ·ofhirth Houses, and 
those who attend to g~ve evidence and 

Colonel GRETTON: May I ask a- ques
tion on a, point that has never been ex
plained to the House 1 This paragraph 
introduces Indian representatives :for 
consultation a-nd so :forth, but we have 

No. 68 
' ' •:! ~ 
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[Colonel Gretton.] 
for consultation and so forth take no 
part in the deliberations of the Com
mittee. The point on which I expect in
formation is : What is to be their posi
tion? 'We have been told by the Govern
ment that it will be for the Committee 
to decide. I am afraid that will not do. 
That is not an answer. These gentlemen 
from India ,a,re to come over for some 
purpose. They have received invitations. 
Are they to be present during the pro
ceedings when these are held in camera 7 
Will the Indian gentlemen take part in 
the final deliber.a.tions and assist in 
drawing up the Report of the Joint Select. 
Committee ? IW c are entering upon new 
procedure. This point is of great inl
portance, and tho House Rhould be in 
formod. 

7.2 p.m. 
Sit' S. HOARE: T gladly re;;pond tu 

my right hon. and gallant Friend's in
vitation. n(~ l~ quite right .in saying 
thnt this is a Hovel paragr.t~pli. H is 
novnl to this extent tlmt, in previouR 
l;.nw·lllGions of thiB lcinrl, no well para-

.gmpb lms l.w0n inLt·odueed. 1t ic; not 
novel w far ;t.s public considerations art: 
eonc('rned, ;tnd by that I men.n i.h:1t. for 
wmeLhing li.kt: 10 years ;t pt·o,,edttrc ol: 
this kind lms a.lwn,ys lH,en contcmpltLi>e<L 
It w.as announced in f!omn dota.il in 
<tnother pln.ee hy Lord Bidzenhe:.1d when 
~w was Secretary oi State for I ndin, and 
;meeessivc Gov<ll'llmnttts h:we always 
acceptud this proeedure, or something 
like it, at this stage. It is difiicult for 
me to be very explicit, because I am not 
quite sure myself. I am not sure also 
what will be the wishes of the Committee 
on the subject. The last thing in the 
world I should wish to do is to attempt 
to dic:tate to the Committee how it should 
carry out this proviso, but my view would 
be something like this : First ol' all, I 
should start with the assumption that 
the Indi.ans. are there for the purpose of 
consu\tnt.ion, and not thcTe a;, members 
of the Committee. That means that the 
Committee must be master of its own 
procedure, and it .also means that the 
Indians c.a.nnot vote. It will probably 
mean that the Indians do not take part 
in the actual drawing up of the report. 
As to when they should be present, and 
when they should not be present, 1 
believe it is much better to leave that 
to the Committee itself. The Com?
mittee will find it a great adv.antage, for 

all purposes of preliminary discussion, to 
have the Indians present. I hope they 
will be present. As to what happens at 
subsequent stages, I think we must leave 
the Committee to decide. 

M·iss RATHBONE: Have the co-operat
ing Indians already been selected, and 
will the selection be made known to this 
House 1 Over and above the Indians 
chosen to co-operate with . the Joint 
Select Committee, will evidence be re
ceived from other Indian witnesses, and· 
what notice will be given so that Indians' 
who wish ·to give evidence may know in 
rca.sonab1e tim~ and make preparations 
fur c1n.ming over ? 

Sir S. HOARE: 'fhe hon. Lady has 
asked two questions : First, what other 
invita.tions have been issued 1 No in
vitations ·of any kind have been issued. 
That; would have been tr.ansgressing the 
prerogative ·O.f the Committee. The posi
tion is that I have been in close consul
tation with the Government of India, and 
I>rovincial ·Governments, and I have 11 

list- a very provisional list-of repre
sentative Indians whose presence I think 
would he valuable to the Committee. I 
will cort<1iuly suggest somo names to the 
Committee, hut as to whom tJhe Commit
tee selec:ts, and how the invitations will 
be sent out, I cannot say anything. The 
hon. Lady then asked rne about evid~nce 
OV<ll' and above that of the India·ns there 
for the purposes .of consultation. There, 
again, I can only ·say what I am g·oing 
to advise tht~ Committee to· do. I am 
hoping that the Committee, being set up, 
will have an early meeting to settle its 
own procedure. At tlha,t meeting I pro
pose to suggest to the Committee that it 
should make some public announcement 
inv~ting evidence, and the hon. Lady may 
rest assured tha.t although, after all, it is 
a matter f.or the Committee a public 
announcemeub of that kind will be made, 
and opportunities will be given to Indian 
witnesses ·to come over here in due time. 

7.9 p.m. 
Ueut.-Colonel APPLIN: May I ask the 

right hon. rGentleman--

Mr. SrPE.AKER: There must b~ some 
limit to these questions a:fter the Tight 
lhon. Gentleman sits down. 

Question put, and agreed to. 
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" 'l'hat a Select Committee of 16 members 
be appointed to join with a Committee to 
be aippointed by the Lords, with power to 
call into consultation representatives of the 
Indian States and of British India, to con
sider the fut,ure government oi India and, 
in particular, to examine and report on 
the proposals contained in Command Paper 
42680'' 

:Mr. Attlee nominated a me.ml.w,r 0f the 
Committee. 

Motion made, and Question 
" That Mr. Butler bl:') 
ber of the Committee." 

7.11 p.m. 
Mr. CHARLES WILliAMS: I beg to 

move to leav~ ,out the words "Mr. 
Butler " and to insert instead thereof the 
words " Mr. Munro." 

I need hardly say that in moving this 
Amendment I ·shall endeavour to keep as 
clear as I can ,of personalities. I have 
kept absolutely clear of taking up .any 
po.sition regarding Indian topics. It was 
only when I saw the formation of tlhis 
Committee that I was absolutely con
vinced in my own mind that, if this Com
mittee went on with its present compo<:!i
tion, it could not have thE; confidence of 
the country in any way whatever. I am, 
therefore, moving to ,omit several names 
from the Co!lUlllittee, and to substitute 
the names of people who, a,t aJJy rate, 
are representative MembeTs of Parlia
ment and h:we some claim to take part 
in these discussions. I have naturally, 
no objection whatever to my hon. Friend 
tihe Under-Secretary of State for India. 
He certainly does not qualify for what 
my right hon. Friend the Member for 
Epping (Mr. Churchill) described earlier 
as the " ancient and· VE)nerable " cate
gory. He is not in that category, but he 
is none the worse for that. He repre
sents the official point of view on•this 
matter, and he must, from the very 
nature of things, xepresent the view of 
the Indian Civil Service. That is tihe 
finest Civil Service in the world. I will 
give way to no one in my ,opinion of that 
Service. 

Frankly, I say that in matters of this 
kind, when the Government are passing 
legislation, it is not re:otlly necessary for 
the Government to have four members-
a quarter of the members of this com
mittee-taken £rom official quarters, and 
in actual Government service. It will not 

No. 68 

in any way handicap the Government if 
we take out one or two of the members 
I am proposing to omit. If I may be 
permitted to say so, my hon. and gallant 
Friend, otheTs, and myself, in asking 
these people if we might put theiT names 
forward have endeavoured to get people 
of considerable experience. At the name 
of Mr. Munro the Government need not 

IIe is nuL ~ Ol' 

There is nothing 
nf State for India to get 

timid about in this 
name. 
rnittee him. Mt. 

for the Govern
He has had very 

considerable experience of affairs in the 
East. Is it necessary, when you <u·e 
appointing people to deal with India, that 
you should adhere so to those who 
are the perpetual flowers of Indian de
bate. Might we not occasionally have 
someone with outside. We 
know that the circle of the Indian Debcvce 
i.K very narrow. Here you 
Gentleman with great 
vice in the Sudan, which 
£cations for dealing with Eastern 
counties. I notice the Under-Secretary 
smiling at the idea of the Sudan. 

Mr. BUTLER indicated dissent. 

Mr. WiLLIAMS: I made a slip and 
said " Eastern counties " instead or 
Eastem countries. I would like to see 
Members who have considerable connec
tion with other parts of the East, as well 
as India, placed on these committees, 
because you will get a very much wider 
source of inspiration for drawing up what
ever recommendations are contemplated. 
By placing executive members on this 
committee you are taking away from the 
committee as a whole the position which 
it really should have-the position of 
judging on these matters-and you are 
appointing as judges the people who 
really ought to be advising the committee. 
For that reason, I ask the House to sup
port the Amendment. 

Mr. SPEAKER: I must, before putting 
the Question, ask the hon. Member for 
Torquay (lVIr. C. Williams) if he hat' 
received the consent of the hon. Member 
whom he has nominated 1 

M1r. WILLIAMS indicated assent. 
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'7.14 .p.m. 
Lieut.-Colonel WINDSOR-CLIVE: I 

beg to second the Amendment. 
I desire to emphasise what has been 

'said by •the hon. Member .for Torquay 
(Mr. C. :Williams), that we are not 
&ctuated by any hostility to the. Under
Secretary of State for India, or any of 
the other hon. or right hon. Members 
wJJ.ose name.s we are moving to leave out. 
We think, in view of all the circumstances 
<lf this case, that it would be ?otter if 
they were not members of thts Com
mittee. The ·object of this Committee is 
to examine the proposals of the Govern
ment and to report -on them to t,}w 
House, and it seems to us if the Under
Secretary and the other Members of the 
Government are on the Committee. it will 
be far too much overweighted with the 
o:flkial point of view. It is not a good 
thiu" that so m~1ny 'Woplc who have been 

b t • f 
largely responsible for the prepamtwn ·o 
the·se proposals should sit on a committee 
which has to pass judgment on them. I 
do not want to have the Committee over
weighkd in either diredion, but \Inc: must 
remember that those who are known as 
out ttnd out opponents of the Clovern
ment's proposaLs have a very small 
TJnrncrical l'CJ! J'Cs,c,n Lati on. 

] b!'ltmg· to J:l1e third e:tLngory that Wi1R 

menlioncd by the St~Cl'Ctary of Hlatc; I 
<1rn not a.n PllL <Wd out :-;upporLer or <Hl -out 
and out opponent of the Go'VernmenL's 
lJrorosals. I am looking, for guidance to 
the l"Cfiort of Lho Committee, and I do 
not think that the Committee as it is 
prDposed is such as to eornmand the con
ti.dencc -of the -country in general. There 
i·s a great deal of disquiet n.ll OVEJ,r the 
country about this question, and it is 
pa.rticularly important that the Com
mittee shall he one that will carry con
fidence throughout the country. For that 
reason we are suggesting that the name 
of the Under-Secretary be omitted and 
that the name of. the hon. Member for 
Llandaff and Barry (Mr. Munro) he, sub
stltuted. In ,his ~ca~e, and in the case 
of. the other hon. Member·s whom we are 
moving to substitute, they are in no way 
responsible for their names being put 
forward, but ea.ch ·Of them has cons:ented 
to it. I think that the hon. Member for 
Lla:ndaff and Barry is the right type of 
member for the Committee, for he has 
had long expm:ience in the Orient and 
can be trust,ed to bring a well-balanced 
judgment on these pr·Op<lsah~. 

t {;( 

7.17 p.m. 
Sir S. CRIPPS: The Oppo-sition are 

not concerned to support this Amend
ment. They believe that the Govern
ment had hette·r se1ect their own repre
sentatives, and as long a;s we are satis
fied with our's, we do not propose to 
support any Amendment altering the 
names put down by the Government. 

7.18 p.m. 
Mr. BOOTHBY: This Amendment 

raises a question of principle which 011ght 
to be examined by the House with a view 
perhaps to future occaRions when a com
mittee of this c.lmrad;er is sob up. I am 
a.lw among those Members who . hav,e 
never expressed any view on the suhje,ct 
of India at any time, and I do not know 
what my final view will be. I think that 
the same can be- said for a large number 
of Members, who perhaps are in a 
majority. I have never associated myself 
with my hon. Friends the right hon. Mem
ber for I~pping (Mr. Churchill) and the 
hon. and gallant Member for Bourne
mouth (Sir H. Croft). I find myself, not 
for the firs1; time, in complete agreement 
with what the right hon. and gallant 
Member for Newcastle- under- Lyme 
(Colonel Wedgwood) said in the Debate 
at an Ntrli.er stage. Looking at it from 
an impartial point of view, nobody could 
say that this Committee wa.s a completely 
irr;partial body. I do not think that the 
right hon. Gentleman the Secretary of 
:Stttte would really claim that he has set . . . \. . 
up an impartial Oomm1ttee. It 1s not 
even a partial committee ; it is a packed 
committee and it is overwhelmingly in 
favour of the principles underlying the 
White Paper. We cannot get away from 
that. Therefore, from the point of view 
of altering the principles of the policy 
wh~ch has been put forward by the 
Government the Committee is absolutely 
val~less .f~r no alterations will be 
accepted. Therefore, I fully sympat~ise 
with the attitude taken up by the r1ght 
bon. Member .for Epping in not joining 
the Committee; holding the view,s. that he 
does as I do not think that he could 
posslbly persuade this sort of Committee 
under any circumstances to change the 
principles which underlie the White 
Paper. 

The point I want to raise with regard 
to this question is this, and I think that 
it is a very serious one. Either the 
Secretary of State and the Government 
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a.ccept full responsibility f'\)r the pro
posals or they do not. In the former 
case I am not sure that it would not 
have been better for the Government to 
·Consult all those eminent persons, gover
nors and ex-viceroys, and all the people 
whom the hon. Member for Doncaster 
(Mr. Molson) mentioned in the India 
Office. Let the Government consult any
body with any experience they like in the 
India Ol1ice, and then then: O\vn 
Bill. There seems to me somethmg 
hypocritical in setting up this so-called 
impartial Committee of both Houses of 
Parliament with no fewer than fom Mem
bers of the Government .on it who are 
pledged completely to the policy of 
the White Paper, and have been 
pledged to it for two, years past. 
[An HoN. MEMBER: " It is a farce 1 "] 
There is some ground for the assmnp
tion that this Committee, as an 
impartial committee of both Houses to 
examine impartially the Indian quest~on, 
is a farce. As an advisory body to the 
Secretary of State, it might prove in
valuable, but as an impartial committee 
it is something of a. farce. If an im
partial committee is desired-and I think 
that there are grounds for supposing that 
it is desired-then I do not think that it 
can possibly, in the nature of things, be 
appointed by the Secretary or State for 
India, nor do I think that it ought to 
contain no fewer than four Members. of 
the Administration in a 'comparatively 
small personnel. 

If it had been desired to set up an 
impartial committee to consider this 
question upon its merits, that committee, 
whatever the precedent of 1919' may have 
been, should really have been chosen not 
by the ;Secretary of State, but by the 
House in any manner that the Govern
meht might suggest. ThaL is the point 
I want to make, and it is a point on 
which I should be grateful for the con
sidered opinion of the Secretary of State 
because it is a question of precedent and 
principle. If we are to have an impartial 
committee, the Government ought to 
take the Whips off and let the House 
select the members. That committee 
should have power to sehd for members 
of the Government, who could give the 
Committee the benefit of their advice 
and explain their pvoposals. If that is 
not considered desirable, ] am still not 
convinced that it would not have been 

really a better procedure ·on the part of 
the Government to sweep away all this 
facade and take full responsibility for 
their proposals, taking every opportunity 
of consulting the best and most ex
perienced opinion in the India Office in 
this country and in India. 

7.23 p.m. 
Duchess of ATHOlL: I hope that the 

with him 

wiii me of a,ny 
-if l say tha~ I ·support iht~ 

nf another .Nlember. I h.a.ve 
t.h, wnrk I did 

the last Parliament and I 
tha~t he ,viH not take my !:'O)ction_ 

discourteous. howeve:c, the 
representation of the critics of the Gov
ernment's policy on the Joint Select 
Committee is very inadequate, and the 
only can be made more 
is the two Junior Ministers 
and to put on two more critics. Per
sonally I would h:we to see the 
Under-Secretary's name replaced that 
of the hon. }\ll:ember for Inverness M. 
Macdonald). Although the hon. Mem
ber for I.Jandaff ahd Barry (Mr. 
has had great experience m the 
made a speech the other day on 
White Paper in which he supported its 
proposals. Therefore, my only reason 
f.or asking for the chahge in the per
sonnel is in order to increase the repre
sentation of the critics, and I do not 
think it carries us very much further to 
make the change proposed in the Amend
ment. On the other hahd, my hon. 
Friend the Member for Inverness fully 
understands what so many of us on the 
Conservative Benches :feel. He has the 
additional claim that he i,; a Tepresenta
tive o£ a Scottish constituency. It is 
rather a curious feature of the personnel 
of this Committee that there is not a 
Scottish Member among them, and not a 
large representation of the Liberal 
party. 

7.25 p.m. 
iMiss RATHBONE: I find myself 

neither in full agreement nor in full dis
agreement with the previous speakers on 
this Amendment. It seems to me to be 
perfectly true that this Committee is 
a packed Committee. I do not see how 
anyone can consider it otherwise in the 
sense that it is a Committee the •Opinion 
of nearly every one of whose members 
is known beforehand, not only on the 
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[Miss Rathbone.] 
main issue, hut on nearly aJl the more 
important points. I feel also that it is 
inevitable that it should be a pUiuked 
Committee, and I cannot understand 
why the Government could not have 
grasped the nottl'e a little more firmly, 
and why they are afraid of being tweused 
of paeking their Committee. We had an 
instance of much the same attitude on 
the part of the Government a week ago 
wben the right hon. Gentleman the Mem
ber for Epping (Mr. Churchill) was 
speaking. He made the point that tho 
members of the high personnel in the 
Government of India of recent years had 
been ·chosen becaus'e of their general 
sympathy with the policy of tho Govern
ment. 'fhat ·u<tused a pauw o.f shoc](ed 
.~mrprisc thl'oughout the Hom;c, and then 
btu·Rts of irnlign:1tion both in the !Tom;<~ 
:1ond •I'UbBoquently i11 the l'rcilfl. It was 
tN·:tkd a8 Lhough tha,J; :otn,tement had 
bel~J\ a. c;lamler on tho Indian Civil Ser
vi<ou. Jf it vvm·e a slander on anyone, it 
WitR <l sla lHler on the Secretary of State 
and on tho Government of India, but 
as a more ontBider in these ma.tters, for 
tl1o life of me I earmot understand why 
it was n~ga.rdc1l as a Blander at all. 

Is it nol; nw1·e commou sense, if it be 
tnw, that the Government, being com
mitted to a particnbr policy for India, 
not of itf1'l'if only hnt thron?;h its (;.wo 
prcdcec~sors h:wing been committed to 
it, and all three parties in the Houf\c 
eomm it ted by a large majority t.o it, 
should want to have an admini:;t1·at1on 
in Indi:1 that would be in general sym
pathy with that policy? The India, of 
to-day must prepare for tho India oF 
to-monow, and woul.cl the India o.f to-day 
prepare more effectively for the future 
if its high personnel were composed ·Of 
people who were sharply in opposition to 
the changes that are to come? 

Mir'. SPEA.KE·R: The only issue before 
the Hous•e is. the appointment of the hon. 
Member for Saffron Walden (Mr. Butle~'). 

Miss RATHBONE.: I o11ly wanted to 
make this point becal!lse o:f its analogy to 
the case of the present committee. It is 
inevitable that a committee formed to 
carry out the policy to which the Govern
ment have been committed for such a 
long period should in a sense be a packed 
committee. We have heard much of what 
the Conservative party will think, but 
what would India think if the Government 

put the reins on the back of the horse and 
appoint a committee from which the 
Ministers who have been working in tho 
past a.t this particular policy were absent? 
I think tlhat that would have been politi
caily impots.sible. It would also have been 
seicntifically impossible. It would have 
produced an extraordinarily inefficient 
committee because the subject is so diffi
cult and the issues are so immensely 
complicated and detailed, that a com
mittee of which the majority of Members 
were new to the subject and had impartial 
minds could not really be in a position 
to take a 1sufficient gmsp of the subject 
and produce a finally satisfactory set of 
proposals. It had to be a packed com
mittee. But I want to poiut out that 
tlhere nrc disndvantages about the plan 
ILR well as inevitabilities. The Govem
ment have ehoscn a majority of Member,s 
who have worked together on one or other 
of thn eonfcronees, commis1s.ions and com
mittees whieh have been sitting dming 
the last four or five years, and whose 
opinions must be completely known to 
each other. Scarcely a single question 
can arise which lhas not been discussed 
over and over again, and I ·can imagine 
that the clever young men at the India 
OJlice might almo:st be a.ble to write down, 
here and now, the arguments which will 
be used and the very words which will be 
employed by mo:ot of the members of the 
eommittce on most of the points whiclh 
will come up for discussion. 

I think it is regrettalJle that more new 
blood could not have been found for the 
committee, and I regret particularly that 
the right hon. and gallant Member for 
N ewcastle-nnder-Lyme (Colonel W edg
wood) is not a member of it. I do not 
by any means agree with all that he said 
in that speech which !held the HoUise 
breathless a week ago, but who can deny 
thai~' it brought something of a fresh 
breath of ozone into the exhausted 
atmosphere of an India Debate in which 
nearly every other argument we !heard 
had been us.cd over and over again ? Since 
that is not to be, and since the eommittee 
is composed of those who have made up 
their minds on nearly every point; I sug
gest that the only hope for a fretshening 
of the atmosphere is to be found in the 
very free use of the method wlhich I was 
glad to hear the Secretary of State say 
he hoped to induce the committee to use, 
and that is the plan of hearing evidence 
froni outside, both from th9se in this 
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country and from those in India,, who 
have special experience or have made a 
special study of particular a,spect1s of tihe 
question. I would remind the House that 
although evidence has been heard before 
the various travelling committees iu 
India, there has been no opportunity 
given to those in this country who do not 
belong to that select and privileged 
from which is drawn the -
the Government's various India comm1t
tee1s to express their 

o:t the 
method evidence 
can be taken from such persons both in 
this country and in India; but so far as 
the witnesses from India are concerned 
I feel there will be a very great difficulty. 

Mr. SPEAKER: The question of wit
nesses from India surely does not arise on 
this Amendment. 

Miss RATHBONE: I will not pursue 
that point any :further, but the Secretary 
of State did say in his speech that he in
tended to recommend to the Oommittee 
that they should hear evidence, and I 
merely wanted to put :forward a plea that 
the great difficulties of time and space 
in bringing witnesses from India unless 
adequate notice is given them ,should be 
taken into consideration. 

Mr. SPEAKER: That point cannot be 
raised on this Amendment. 

7.34 p.m. 
SirS. HOARE: The hon. Lady, true to 

the traditions of the independent Mem
ber, has been impartial in the blame she 
has showered on the heads of almost aU 
{)f us. 

Miss RATHBONE: And the pra1se. 

Sir S. HOARE: I noted the blame 
rather than the praise, but I am delighted 
that she intended it should be :fift{fifty. 
I do not think I need detain the Honse 
at any length with my reply to thiB 

Amendment. I did attempt to deal with 
the general proposition underlying jt both 
in my opening speech and in the speech 
with which I ended the principal discus
sion. I do not a.dmit that this is ~'-
packed Committee. All my 
show that it was not. Nor do I admit 
that any Committee of this kind ca,n worl: 
without Govprnment 
l\fen.:..Lurs o! it. Th.e1·e iR- no nPprl -tn:!.~ _,_:;.__· .. 

to repeat the 
made on thA 
the of the contention 
side td-." aJL I belie·ve that if 
of the (}oveTrnnent V\Tere <Jn this 
tee the :first the Committee would 
demand would that Memhen; of the 
Government should he added to them. 
When_ it cornes tu tbis 
to exclude my hon. Friend 
Secretary of State foT 
it is rny own convinced -op1n1on 
essential that anyone in 
hold should have an assistant there to 
help him to explain the tremendous com
plexities of these constitutional ·n""""''"~"' 
or any constit1..1tiomtl to the 
Joint Select Committee. In view of these 
opinions I cannot accept the Am.endment. 

Major-General Sir ALFRED KNOX: 
Will the right hon. Gentleman say why, 
in the case ,of the last Joint Select Com
mittee, Mr. Secretary :M:ontagu was there 
alone without any other Member of the 
Government 1 

Sir S. HOARE: We were t,hen in the 
happy days when not many people were 
showing an interest in Indian questions, 
and the Committee was a much smaller 
Committee than we are now proposing. 

Mr. BRACKEN: Does not the Minister 
regard the presence of the Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster as adequate 1 

Question put, "That the words 'Mr. 
Butler,' stand part of the Question." 

The House divided : Ayes, 226 ; 
Noes, 49. 

Division No. 133.] 

Adams, D. M. (Poplar, South) 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craigie M. 
Allen, William (Stoke-on-Trent) 
Anstruther-Gray, W. J. 

AYES. [7.37 p.m. 

Aske, Sir Robert William 
Atkinson, Cyril 
Baillie, Sir Adrian W. M. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Barclay-Harvey, C. M. 
Barrie, Sir Charles Coupar 
Beauchamp, Sir Brograve Campbell 
Bernays, ·Robert 

Birchall, Major Sir John Dearman 
Bllnd'!l, James 
Boulton, W. W. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hiflsborough) 
Brocklebank, C. E. R; 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
Buchan·Hepburn, P. G • .T. 
Burghley, lord 
Burton, Colonel Henry Walter 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vice·Admlral G. (Burnley) 

Campbeii·Johnston, Malcolm 
Cape, Thomas 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Carver, Major William H. 
Castlereagh, Viscount 
Castle Stewart, Earl 
Chapman, Sir samuel (Edinburgh, S.) 
Clayton, Dr. George C. 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godfrey 
Colville, Lleut.·Colonel J. 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Courtauld, Major John Sewell 
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Cove, William· G. 
Cripps, Sir Stafford 
Croom·Johnson, R. P. 
Cross, R. H. 
Cruddas, Lleut.-Cnlonel Bernard 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Daggar, George 
Davidson, Rt. HoP. J. C. C. 
Davies, David L. (Pontyprldd) 
Davies, Maj.Geo. F. (Somerset,Yeovil) 
Davies, Rhys John (Westhoughton) 
Dobbie, William 
Doran, Edward 
Duggan, Hubert 1ohn 
Dunglass, Lord 
Edwards, Charles 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
Elliston, Captain George Sampson 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lord (Weston-super-Mare) 
Erskine-Bois!, Capt. C. C. ( Blackpoot) 
Essenhlgh, Reginald Clare 
Evans, David Owen (Cardigan) 
Evans, Capt. Ernest (Welsh Unlv.) 
Foot, Dingle (Dundee) 
Ganzoni, Sir John 
Gault, Lleut.·Col. A. Hamilton 
Gcoa'!JC, Major G. Lloyd (Pcmilrokc) 
Gillett, Sir George Masterman 
Gilmour, U.-Col. Rt, Hon. Sir John 
Glossop, C. W. H. 
Goff, Sir Park 
Gower, Sir Rober.! 
Graham, D. M. (Lanark, Hamilton) 
Grattan- Doyle, Sir N lcholas 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, David Rees (Giamorgan) 
Grcnlcll, E. C. (City ol London) 
Griffith, F. Kingsley (Middlesbro', W.) 
Grlmston, R. V, 
Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy, Thomas W. 
Gulnncss, Thomas L. E. B. 
Guy, J. c. Morrison 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglas H. 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hall, F. (York, W.R., Normanton) 
Hall, George H. (Morthyr Tydvll) 
Hamilton, Sir R.W.(Orkney & Z'tl'nd) 
Hanbury, Cecil 
Hanley, Dennis A. 
Han non, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Headlam, Lleut.·Col. Cuthbert M. 
Henderson, Sir VIvian L. (Chelmsf'dl 
Herbert, Capt. S. (Abbey Division) 
Hills, Major Rt. Hon. John Waller 
Hirst, George Henry 
Hoare, Lt.·Col. Rt. Hon. Sir s. J. G. 
Hope, Capt, Hon. A. 0. J. (Aston) 
Horobln, Jan M. 
Horsbrugh, Florence 
Howard, Tom Forrest 
Howitt, Dr. Alfred B. 
Hudson, Capt. A. u. M. (Hackney, N.J 
Hume, Sir George Hopwood 

Acland· Troyte, Lleut.·Colonel 
Allen, Lt.·Col. Sl'r William (ArmaQhJ 
Applin, Lleut.·Col. Reginald v. K. 
Atholl, Duchess of 
Bailey, Eric· Allred George 
Balfour, George (Hampstead) 
Beaumont, M. W. (Bucks., Aylesbury) 
Benn, Sir Arthur. Shirley 
Bracken, Brendart · 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brown, Brig .·Gen:H. C.( Berks., N ewb'y) 
Cayzer, Sir Charles (Chester, City) 
Clarke, Frank 
Conant, R. J. E. 
Croft, Brigadier-General Sir H. 
Everard, W. Lindsay 
Gfucksteln, Louis Halle 
Greene; William P. c. 
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Hunter. Dr. Joseph (Dumfries) 
Hurst, Sir Gerald B. 
lnsklp, Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas w. H. 
Jackson, Sir Henry (Wandsworth, C.) 
John, William 
Jones, Sir G. W. H. (Stoke New•gton) 
Jones, Henry Haydn (Merlonethl 
Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) 
Ker, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Ueut.·Col. Charles (Montrose) 
Kerr, Hamilton W. 
Kirkwood, David 
Lansbury, Rt. Hon. George 
Lawson, John James 
Leech, Dr. J. W. 
Leonard, William 
Lewis, Oswald 
Llddall, Walter s. 
Lindsay, Noel Kor 
Llewellyn-Jones, Frederick 
Lloyd, GeoHrey 
Loder, Captain J. de Vere 
Logan, David Gilbert 
Lovat-Fraser, Jarnes Alexander 
l.umloy, Captain Lawrence R. 
Lunn, William 
Mabanc, William 
McCorquodale, M. 'S. 
M c Enteo. Valentino L. 
McEwen, Captain J. H. F. 
McKio, John Hamilton 
Maclay, Hon. Joseph Paton 
McLean, Major Sir Alan 
Maclean, Nell (Glasgow, Govan) 
McLean, Dr. W. H. (Tradeston) 
Magnay, Thomas 
Mallalieu, Edward Lancelot 
Mannlngham-Buller, Lt.·Col. Sir M. 
Margesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Mason, David M. (Edlnlmrgh, E.) 
Mayhew, Lleut.·Coloncl John 
M errlman, Sir F. Boyd 
Milner, Major James 
Mitchell, Harold P,(Br'tl'd & Chlaw'kl 
Molson, A. Hugh Elsdale 
Mor·elng, Adrian c. 
Morgan, Robert H. 
Morris, Owen Temple (Cardiff, E.) 
Morris-Jones, Dr. J. H. (Denblgh) 
Morrison, William Shepherd 
Moss, Captain H. J. 
Muirhead, Major A. J. 
Newton, Sir Douglas George c. 
Nicholson, Godfrey (Morpeth) 
O'Donovan, Dr. William James 
Ormsby-Gore, Rt. Hon. William G. A. 
Owen, Major Goronwy 
Parkinson. John Allen 
Patrick, Colin M. 
Pearson, William G. 
Penny, Sir George 
Peters, Dr. Sidney John 
Peto, Geortrey K.(W'verh'pt'n,Bllston) 
Pickford, Hon. Mary Ad:t 
Potter, John 

• 
NOES. 

Grelton, Colonel Rt. Hon. John 
Grillen, W. G. Boward 
Haslam, Henry (Horncastla) 
1-lellgers, Captain F. F. A. 
Jesson, Major Thomas E. 
Kimball, Lawrence 
Knox, Sir Alfred 
Leighton, Major B. E. P. 
Levy, Thomas 
McGovern, John 
M akfns, Brigadier-General Ernest 
Maxton, James 
Mills, Major J, D. (New Forest) 
Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. 
Nicholson, Rt. Hn. W. G. (Petersl'ldl 
Oman, Sir Charles William c. 
Perkins, Walter R. D. 
Purbrlck, R. 

Powell, Lleut.·Col. Evelyn G. H. 
Pybus, Percy John 
Ramsay, T. B. W. (Western- 18181) 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Ramsden, Sir Eugene 
Rathbone, Eleanor 
Rea, Walter Russell 
Reid, William Allan (ilerby\ 
Renwick, MaJor Gustav A. 
Rosbotham, Sir Samue,l 
Ross Taylor, Walter (Woodbridge) 
Runciman, Rt. Hon. Walter 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Albert ( Klrkcaldy) 
Russell, Richard John ( Eddlsbury) 
Rutherford, Sir John Hugo (Liverp'l) 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
Salter, Dr. Allred 
Samuel, Sir Arthur Michael (F'nham) 
sanderson, Sir Frank Barnard 
Savery, Samuel Servlngton 
Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell) 
Sinclair, Ma). Rt. Hn. Sir A. (C'thness) 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smith, Sir Jonah W. ( l!arrow·ln·F ,) 
Smithers, Waldron 
Spears, Brlgadter·General Edward L. 
Sr•encor, Captain Richard A. 
Spcns, William Patrick 
Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fylde) 
Stanley, Hon. 0. F. c. (Westmorland) 
Stevenson, James 
Storey, Samuel 
Sueter, Rear·Admlral Murray F. 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Summersby, Charles H. 
SutciiHe, Harold 
Tate, Mavis Constance 
Thomas, James P. L. (Hereford) 
Thompson, Luke 
Thomson, Sir Frederick Charles 
Thorne, William James 
Thoa·p, Linton Theodore 
Tinker, John Joseph 
Tryon, Rt. Hon, George Clement 
Wallace, Captuln D. E. (HOt•IIIJI 
Wallace, John (Dunfermline) 
Ward, Lt .• Col. Sir A. L. (Hull) 
ward, Irene Mary Bewick (Wallsendl 
Ward, Sarah Adelaide (Cannock) 
Wardlaw-Milne, Sir John S. 
Warrender, Sir VIctor A. G. 
Wedderburn, Henry James Scrymgeour
Whlteslde, Borras Noel Ji. 
Williams, D1·. John H. (Lianelly) 
Williams. Thomas (York, Don Valley) 
Wills, Wilfrid D. 
Worthington, Dr. John V. 
Young, Rt. Ho11. Sir Hilton (S'v'noaka) 

TELLERS FOR THE AYES.
Mr. Womersley and Commander 
Southby. 

Rankin, Robert 
Rawson, Sir Cooper 
Reed, A1rthur c. (Exeter) 
Remer, John R. 
Sandeman, Sir A. N. Stewart 
Smiles, Lleut.-Col. Sir Walter D, 
Smlth-Carlngton, Neville W. 
Somerville, Annesley A. (Windsor) 
Somerville, D. G. (Willesden, East) 
Todd, Capt. A. J. K. (B'wlck·on-T.) 
Wells, Sydney Richard 
Whyte, Jardine Bell 
Williams, Herbert G. (Crovdon, S.) 

TELLERS FOR THE NOES.
Mr. Charles Williams and Lieut.· 
Colonel G. Windsor-Clive. 
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Mr. Butler nominated a Member of 
the Committee. 

Mr. Cadogan, Sir Austen Ohamberlain, 
Mr. Cocks, and Sir Reginald Craddock 
nominated Members of the Committee. 

Motion made, and Question proposed, 
"That- Mr. Davidson be nominated a 
Member of the Committee." 

7.45 p.m. 
Mr< G. WiU .. lAMS: I to n1ove. to 

leave out the words " J.vlr. Davidsutr," ~nd 
to insert inst,ead thereof the wmcis '' Mr. 
Lunn." 

I will not occupy the time of the House 
very long on this matter. I can assure 
hon. Members that I have nothing but 
friendship for the Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. I have always sup
ported him, right through a very long 
political existence, and I very much regret 
that I should be asking the House to re
move his name on this occasion. His 
connection with India is that he took part 
iri a very able reform His ability on all 
these matters is marked, as is well-known 
t1) hon. Members, but it would be better 
not to ha:ve upon the Committee one wiho 
has necessarily been closely associated 
with party politics. I would rather have 
someone from outside, and I have chosen 
in this case one vvho has made his im
pression upon the House for his political 
ability. He has a very great knowledge 
of such matters as customs s"nd excise. 1 
would ask whether it would not be better, 
on tlhe whole, if the Secretary of State for 
India would meet the point. which we are 
ra1smg. Just now, the Secretary of State 
for India said that he could not meet us 
on any of these matters. He has laid it 
down quite clearly and definitely that he 
is not going to meet the feeling of the 
House of Commons which this afternoon 
has been expressed more strongly against 
the Government than during tihe lif~time 
of this Parliament. Nothing has been 
done by the Secretary of State, and in the 
speech which I suppose we shall hear 
again, nothing will· in any way meet the 
views of those ·of us who have done our 
best to stand by the Government on tlhis 
difficult. question. Many of us have been 
obliged to go and see people in difficult 
circumstances and to ask them to support 
the Government. Why in the world can
not we be met on one or two of the cases 
which we have put up this evening~ Why 
cannot the Government give us one or two 

representative Members of the ordinary 
back benchers, men who have knowledge 
of the world and wlho 'have just as much 
the respect of the House of Commons as 
,some Members of the 'Government. I 
simply ask the Government whether they 
cannot meet us on this occasion, or on one 
of the other Amendments that I have put 
down. 

Lieut. • Colcne! WINDSOR· CliVE: 
ThB 1n favour 

•1 • !> - - .!.: 
finuse lll tavour ,c;; ment are 

the last AmeudmenL I do not wish to 
vv hcLJtJ I ~.:::_~··... so I .sha.ll 

.501 
Sil• DAVISON': I was no'G in favour 

of the last Amendment as I t}mt 
the Sem·etary of State made E~c case 
that it wa's desirable tha,b he and his 
a'ssistants should go to the ,)oint Select 
Committee. While I have 
for the Chancellor of t11e 
Lancaster in his proper 
see why this Committee 
loaded bv another I\Tembei' of the 
Cahinet ~hen, from his 
inquiry in is no reason to 
appoint to this 'Committee. His i's a 
very different position from that of the 
Secretary of ,State or of the Under
Secretary of State for India. Having 
regard to the fact that this Committee 
is grossly overloaded in that I 
SUlJport the Amendment. 

7.51 p.m. 
Duchess of A.TH 0 l:t: I support this 

Amendment. Again, I must a,sk hon. 
Mernhers to acquit me of any desire to 
depreciate the value of the presence 
upon the Committee of the Chancellor of 
the Duchy of La,ncaster, but, for reasons 
>vhich I have .already explained to the 
House, in thi's case it is proposed to 
substitute for his name the name of an 
hon. Member who ha,s had long experi
ence in the East and who can adequately 
represent the views of back benchers of 
whom ,so little has been hea:rd. 

7.52 p.m. 
Sir S. HOARE: Like my hon. Frie'nd 

the Member for Torquay (Mr. C. 
Williams) I must make the same speech 
.again. I have nothing to add to my 
answer to the last Amendment. It is of 
importance to have as a member of the 
Committee the Chancellor of the Duchy 

i 
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of Lancaster, not because he is a. Mem
ber ·of the Government, hut be·ca.use he 
WBIS Chairman of the very importa.nt 
inquiry tha;t was made last yea.r. It ~s 
particularly necessary in India to have 

the Chancellor of the Duchy of La.ncaster 
·there to ,a;nswer questions about the 
position <Of the State•s, and p(l,rticularly 
about the fmanci(l,l relations between the 
States who are coming into the Federa,. 
tion and British India. With great 
reluctamce therefore, because I do not 
like to disagree with my h<On. Friends, 
I cannot a,ccepl; the Amendment. 

him, for the reason that the 
basic question to be considered 
by the Joint Oommittee is that of 
Federation and the a.ccessiou of the 
States. That is the fundamen:tal ba•sis 
of the proposals that we are making. I 
would certainly have said that the Com
mittee will find it indispensable to have 

Question put, "That the words 'M.r. 

Division No. 134.] 
Adams, D. M. (Poplar, South) 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craigie M. 
Allen, Wl111am (Stoke-on-Trent) 
Amory, Rt. Hon. Leopold c. M. S. 
Anstruther-Gray, W. J. 
Aske, Sir Robert William 
Atkinson, Cyril 
Baillie, Sir Adrian W. M. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Barclay-Harvey, c. M. 
Beauchamp, Sir Brograve Campbell 
Bernays, Robert 
Birchall, M~Jor Sir John Dearman 
Bllndell, James 
Boulton, W. W. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Brocklebank, C. E. R. 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
Buchan-Hepburn, P. G. T. 
Burghley, Lord 
Burton, Colonel Henry Walter 
Butler, Ric!Jard Austen 
Campbell. Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vlcc·Admlral G. {Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, J\1: alcolm 
Cape, Thomas 
Caporn, Artllllr Cecil 
Carver, Major William H. 
Castle Stewart. Earl 
Chapman, Sir Sawuel (Edinburgh, S.) 
Clarke, Fra11k 
Clayton, Or. George c. 
Cobb, Sir Cyril 
Colville, Lleut.-Colonel J. 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Cove. Wlllfam G. 
Croom-Johnson, R. P. 
C,ross. R. H. 
Cruddas, Llcut.-Colonel Bern'l.rd 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Daggar, George 
Davies, David L. ( Pontypridd) 
Davies, Rhys John (Wcstlloughton) 
Dobbie, William 
Doran, Edward 
Duggan, Hubert John 
Dunglass, Lord 
Edwards, Charles 
Ellis. S!r R. Geoffrey 
Enlston, Captain George Sampson 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lord (Weston-super-Mare) 
Erskine-Bolst, Capt. C. C. (Biackpool) 
Essenhlgh, Reginald Clare 
Evans, David Owen (Cardlyan) 
Evans, Capt. Ernest (Welsh Unlv.) 
Foot, Dingle (.Dundee) 
Ganzonl, Sir John 
Gault, Lleut.·Col. A. Hamilton 
George, Malor G. Lloyd (Pembroke) 
Gillett, Sir George Masterman 

Davidson' stand part of the Question." 

The Hon•se divided: Ayes, 217 ; Noe•s, 
49. 

AYES. 
Gilmour, Lt.-Col. Rt. Hon. Sir John 
mosson. C. W. H. 
Goff, Sir Park 
Gower, Sir Robert 
Graham, D. M. (Lanark, Hamilton) 
Grattan·Doyle, Sir Nicholas 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, David Rees {Giamorgan) 
Grenfell, E. C. !City ol London) 
Griffith, F. Kingsley (Middlesbro',W.) 
Grimston, R. V. 
Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy, Thomas W. 
Gulnness, Thomas L. E. B. 
Gunston, Captain D. W. 
Guy. J. C. Morrison 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglas H. 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hall, F. (York, W.R., Normamon) 
Hall, George H. (Merthyr Tydvil) 
Hamilton, Sir R. W .(Orkney & Ztl'nd) 
Hanbury, Cecil 
Hanley, Dennis A. 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Headlam, Lleut.·Col. Cuthbert M. 
Henderson, Sir VIvian L. (Chelmsford! 
Herbert, Capt. S. (Abbey Division) 
Hills, MaJor Rt. Hon. John Waller 
Hirst, George Henry 
Hoare, Lt.·Col. Rt. Hon. Sir s. J. G. 
Hope, Catll. Hon. A. o. J. (Aston) 
Horobln, lan M. 
Horsbrugh, Florence 
How'l.rd, Tom Forrest 
H owltt, Or, A !fred B. 
Hudson, Capt. A. u. M.(Hackney,N.) 
Hume, Sir George Hopwood 
Hunter, Dr. Joseph (Dumfries) 
Hurst, Sir Gerald B. 
lnsklp, Rt. Hon. S!r Thomas W. H. 
Jackson, Sir Henry (Wandsworth, C.) 
John, William • 
Jones, Sir G. W. H. (Stoke New•gton) 
Jones, Henry Haydn (Merlonethl 
Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) 
l<er, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Lleut.-Col. Charles (Montrose) 
Kerr, Hamilton W. 
Kirkwood, David 
Lansbury, Rt. Hon. George 
Lawson, John James 
Leech, Dr. J. w. 
Leonard, William 
Lewis, Oswald 
Llddall, Walter s. 
Lindsay, Noel l<er 
Llewellyn.Jones, Frederick 
Lloyd, Geoffrey 
Loder, Captain J. de Vere 
Lovat·Fraser, James Alexander 
Lumley, Capt'l.ln Lawrence R. 
Lunn, William 

[7.54 p.m. 
Mabane, William 
McCorquodale, M. S. 
McEntee, Valentine L. 
McEwen, Captain J. H. F. 
McKie, John Hamilton 
Maclay, Hon. Joseph Paton 
Maclean, Nell (Glasgow, Govan) 
McLean, Dr. w. H. (Tradeston) 
Magnay, Thomas 
M allalleu, Edward Lance lot 
Margesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Mason, David M. (Edinburgh, E.) 
Mayhew, Ueut.-Colonel John 
M errlman, Sir F. Boyd 
M liner, M a)or James 
M ltchell, Harold P.( Br'tf'd & Chlsw'k) 
Molson, A. Hugh Elsdale , 
Morelng, Adrian C. 
Morgan, Robert H. 
Morris, Owen Temple (Cardlll, E.) 
Morris-Jones, Dr. J. H. (Denblgh) 
Morrison, William Shophard 
Moss, Captain H. J. 
M ulrhead, MaJor A. J. 
Newton, Sir Douglas George C. 
Nicholson, Godfrey (Morpeth) 
O'Donovan, Dr. William James 
Ormsby-Gore, Rt. Hon. William G, A. 
Owen. MaJor Goronwy 
Parkinson, John Allen 
Patrick, Colin M. 
Pearson, William G, 
Penny, Sir George 
Perkins, Walter R. D. 
Peters, Or. Sidney John 
Poto, Geollrey K.(W'verh'pt'n,Bllaton) 
Potter, John 
Powell, Lleut.·Col. Evelyn G. H. 
Pybus, Percy John 
Ramsay, T. B. w. (Western Islet.) 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Ramsden, Sir Eugene 
Rankin, Robert 
Rathbone, Eleanor 
Rea, Walter Russell 
Reid, William Allan (Derby) 
Rosbotham, Sir Samuel 
Ross Taylor, Walter (Woodbridge) 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Albert ( Kfrkcaldy) 
Russell, Richard John ( Eddlsbury) 
Rutherford, Sir John Hugo (Liverp'l) 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
Salter, Dr. Allred 
Samuel, Sir Arthur Michael {F'nham} 
Sanderson, Sir Frank Barnard 
Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell) 
Sinclair, MaJ. Rt. Hn. Slr A. (C'thness) 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smithers, Waldron 
Southby, Commander Archibald R. J. 
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Spears, Brigadier-General Edward L. 
Spencer, Capfain Richard A. 

Thr.mson, Sir Frederick Charles 
Thorne, William James 

Wedderburn, Henry James Scrymgeou,. 
Whlte,slde, Borras Noel H. 

Spens, William Patrick Thorp, Linton Theodore Williams, Dr. John H. (Lianelly) 
Williams, Thomas (York, Don Valley) 
Wills, Wilfrid D. 

.Tinker, John Joseph Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fylde) 
Stanley, Hon. 0. F. G. {Westmorland) 
Stevenson, James 
Sueter, Rear-Admiral Murray F. 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Summersby, Charles H. 

Tryon, ilt. Hon. George Clement 
Wallace, Captain D. E. I Hornsey) 
Wallace, John (Dunfermline) 

Worthington, Dr. John v. 
Young, Rt. Han. Sir Hilton (S'v'noaks) 

Sutcliffe, Harold 
Thomas, James P. L. (Hereford) 
Thompson, Luke 

Ward, !..t.-Col. Sir A. L. (Hull) 
Ward, Irene Mary Bewick (Wallsendl 
Ward, Sarah Adelaide (Cannock) 
Wardlaw-Milne, Sir John S. 
Warrender, Sir Victor A. G. 

TELLERS FOR THE A YES.
Mr. Womersley and Major George 
Davies. 

NOES. 
Acland· Troyte, Lieut.-Colonel 

Allen, Lt.·Col. Sir William (Armagh) 
Applin, Lieut.-Col. Reginald '\!,. IC 
Atlloll, Duchess of 

Fuller, Captaio .4. G. 
Giucksteln, Louis Halle 
Greene, William P. c. 

( Oevo~, B'nstaple) 

Bailey, Eric Alfred George 
Balfour, George (Hampstead) 
Beaumont, M. w. (Bucks., Aylesbury) 
Bracken, Brendan 
Broadbent, Colonel John 

Grelton. Colonel Rt. Hor.. Jolin 
Gri!ten; W. G. Howard 
l-laslam, Henry {Horncastle) 
Hellgers, Captain F. F. A. 
Jesson, Major Thomas E. 
Knox, Sir Alfred 

Smiles, 
'Somerville, 
SomtH'Vilie~ D. G. 
Tate, Mavis Constance l..evy, Thomas Brown, Brig.-Gen. H .C.( Berks., Newb'Yl 

Cayzer, Sir Charles {Chester, Citv) 
Churchill, Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Courtauld, Major John Sewell 
Cranborne, V lscoll nt 

Macdonald, Sir Murdoch (Inverness) 
McGovern, John 

Todd, Capt. A. J. K. {B'wick·~>n·T.! 
Wllyle, Jardine Bell 

M akins, Brigadier-General Ernest 
Maxton, James 

Williams, Herbert G. (Croyd<:m, 

Croft, Brigadier-General Sir H. 
Davison, Sir William Henry 
Donner, P. W. 
Eastwood, John Francis 

Mills, Major J. 0. (New Forest) 
Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. 
Nicholson, Rt. Hn. W. G. (Petersl'ld) 
Oman, Sir Charles William C. 

TELLERS F'OR THE 
Mr~ Charles '"NHliams and Colon>~l 
Windsor-Clive. 

Mr. Da·vidson nominated a member of 
the committee. 

Mr. Isaac Foot nomina,ted a member of 
the committee. 

.Motion made, and Question proposed, 
" That •Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare be 
nominated a member of tlhe committee." 

8.0 p.m. 
Mr. C. :Wil Ll A:MiS : I beg to move to 

leave out tlhe words " Secretarv Sir 
Samuel Hoare," and to insert li~stead 
thereof the words " Mr. Annesley Somer
ville.'' 

It is a little difficult to :find any flaw 
in the right hon. Gentleman the Secre
tary of State for India, and I can und.er
stand a, certain amount of astonishment 
at an ordinary back-bench Member sug
gesting that anyone who is so very perfe~t 
should be taken off the committe~. I 
would like, however, to remind the right 
hon. Gentleman of some of his sneedhes. 
I have' a' <llpeech here in which s~mcbody 
not long ago said some very unkind things 
about his speeches, and, in these circum
stances, I am not sure that we ought to 
have the right hon. Gentleman on tlhis 
particular committee. This is what was 
said about one of his .speeches : 

" They go Qn during this Parliament 
making the. same speech and maintaining the 
same 'course of policy.'' 
That, indeed, is what he said about his 
own speeches not very long ago in the 

House of Oommons, and he said it 
I believe, a, few minutes ago. The 
reason, however, some of us wish 
for this Amendment that the hon. 
Gentleman, after ail, is, or should be, 
the person who is ]a.ying down and milking 
this policy, .and he should come bef,o.re the 
committee as the person· who submits the 
poEcy whiclh the Government desire 
carried out. It is putting the committee 
in an utterly impossible position before 
the eyes of practically the whole country 
to assume that one right bon. Gentle
man, however perfect he may be in this 
world, can vote, act as judge, and also 
be a witness in a case Jf this kind. 

I would like to see the Committee 
absolutely cleared of all these Ministers, 
so that its members should have a real 
chance of giving judgment, 'and I hope 
that perhaps the right hon. Gent.leman's 
modesty may allow him to withdraw on 
this particular occasion in favour of an 
hon. Member who does not suffer fr.om 
some of his disabilities. After all, my 
hon. Friend whom I would rather see on 
this Committee has had a very distin
guished c•areer, and has not, I believe, 
had the misfortune to get connected with 
Harrow. Such disabilities are never got 
over unles·s it be by following the course 
which has been :followed by some other 
people. I would venture to express the 
hope that the House will accept the runne 
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of my hon. Frit:Jnd rather than that of one 
·of the Government :nominee, however able 
ihe may he and undoubtedly is. I give 
the right hon. Gentleman every credit for 
the fact that he h'as restored order in 
India. That is one of the finest things 
that has ever been done, when you con
sider the absolutely half-witted nature of 
the policy of his predecessor. On the 
other ha:nd, however, that is no reason 
weywe should overburden him in this 
m'atter; me must be careful of these extra-

' ordinary find·s when we get them. I wish to 
relieve him of aJI unneeessa.ry work in this 
matter ; I do not wish. to put too many 
burdens ·On his shoulderB, when I know 
tha.t there is someone who is perfectly 
capable of Lukiug on tho work. TlH~roforo, 
I would 'ask the IIou~e to spare tho right 
hon. Gentleman tlw work which he ha,s 
tDld us is •so ve1·y hard, and let bim go 
on keeping ordN· in India, which he 1s 
doing so .~uccessfully. 

Lieut.-Colonel WINDSOR-CLIVE: 
beg to second the Amendment. 

8.7 p.m. 

I 

Mr. ANNESlEY SOMERVIllE: I rise 
for tho purpose of asking my ho:q. Friend.s 
not to press this matter to a Divis.ion. 
May l 'say, in the first place, that, when 
I eomwnted Lo allow my name to he put 
fonmn1, l did so as a protest, not only on 
my own behalf, but on beh•alf of my con
stituency, which is opposed to tho scheme 
of the Government. At a, meeting in the 
constituency at the beginning of last week 
a una:qimous resolution was passed. We 
are afraid that the Government are going 
too fa.st and too far. I had not the least 
desire to serve on the Committee, but I 
felt on Friday, when some of my hon. 
Friends were discussing the questio11 of 
its appointment, and when no other name 
was available, that I could not resist put
tin~ mine forward. At the meeting to 
whwh I have referred, a constituent a'skeci 
me : " Are the Government going to pa.ck 
the Committee ~ " My answer was that 
the issues were too large and the Secre
t'ary of State too fa.ir-minded to pack the 
Committee. Now I shall have some 
difficulty in replying when next I meet my 
constituents. I wish that the Secretary 
of State were not on the Committee. I 
only hope that he will not be remember;d 

as the successor of the Morleys and the 
Montagus who we:nt to India. took a 
bird's-eye vit:Jw of that ,sub-conti'uent, and 
came back and presented a scheme to this 
House involving the good government of 
,'350,000,000 fellow-subjects ·of our King
Emperor, a scheme which, I devoutly 
hope, may not be a long step in the 
severance of India from the Empire. 

8.9 p.m. 
Mr. BRACKEN: I hope that my hon. 

Fri,eml will not press his Amendment to 
a Division. I think it would be rather 
peculiar if the Som·etary of State were 
not a member of the Committee. His 
predoeessor was a. member of the Joint 
GonuniUce of a similar chara.cter w.hich 
considered the Montagu-Ohelmsford re
forms, and I think 1;hnt the presence of 
the Secretary .a£ State on the. Committee 
is necessary. I do not think that any~ 
one els1e can understand the complexi
ties of the question better than he does, 
and, although we are very much opposed 
to the sehcme politically, I think he will 
at any rate have thi·s advantage on the. 
Committee that he has more or less hand
picked it. He ·has made some 'Very had 
.ehoices, and I feel that the presence of 
the Secrehtry of State may give some 
form to their deliberations. I hope, 
threnrforo, that the Amendment will not 
be prossed to a Division. 

8.10 p.m. 
Sir S. HOARE:: Perhaps I ought to 

make observa:tion, and that is that I 
<nave very great sympathy with this 
Amendment, because, in the first place, 
it would dispense me from a, heavy task, 
and, secondly, because I have' very grea.t 
sympathy with those hon. Members who, 
although they have been polite enough 
not tb say so, think that the. Committee 
would he much better without me. My 
only ·hesitution in expressing agreement 
with the observations ·of the hon. Mem
ber for Torquay (Mr. C. ,Williams) is 
that it might suggest a ·surrender on the 
part of the distinguished s',chool from 
which I came to a much less distinguished 
place of education. I am grateful in any 
case t.o those hon. Members who, having 
made their views dear, have . said that, 
out of deference to the. position that I 
hold-not to myself-they are prepared 
not to press the issue to a Division. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS: 'With the perm1sswn pert attention to the subject. If only 10 
of theHouse, after the speech Qf my hon. out of 32 need be there at a time listen-, 
Frilend the Member for Windsor (Mr. A. ing to the evidence and attending to the 
Somerville) I would like to withdraw the discussions, undoubtedly what would hap-
Amendment. pen would be that, when a clash arose, 

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn. tihe Government would •send out their 
Secretary Sir Samuel HQare nominated signals down would march their troop of 

a member of the Committee. Ministers and immediate personal re

Mr. Morgan Jones, Sir .Joseph N all, 
Lord Eustace Percy, Miss Pickforcl, Secre
tary i:"l1r John SiT John Wardlaw
Milne, and Earl Winterton, nominated 
members of the Committee. 

Ordered, 
" 'fhat the Committee have power to send 

for' persons, papers, and records, and to sit 
notwithstanding any Adjournment of t 1he 
I{ouse." 

Motion made, and Question proposed, 
" That Five be the Quorum." 

8.13 p.m. 
:Mr. CHURCHILL: I h<:Jg to move, to 

leave oout the word "Five," and to in
sert instead thereof the word " Eight." 

I trust that the :Government will accept 
this Amendment. According to the pre
cedent ·of the first Joint Committee, out 
of seven Members of the House of Com
mons, the quorum was four, or rather 
more than !half-that is t•o say~ eight out 
of 14 in the Joint Committee. Now the 
Government propose that thE) quorum 
should be five out. of 16 Members -o.f the 
House of Commons, or less than one
third, and a similar proportion in the 
case -of the whole Comll]ittee ; that is to 
.say, 22 Membl;lrs could be absent from 
t.he Committee at one time, and the work 
could be carried -on by -only 10. This 
questio-n has to be co-nsidered in relation 
to the undoubted packing -of the Gom
mittel;l, to wlhich the House has testified 
so powerfully to-day. This is one of those 
cases in which the Government have so 
large a· majority that they can afford to 
contend with the Opposition in relays. 
Something ·of this kind was done, I think, 
by the rec!;lnt Conservative Government, 
which had so large a majority that only 
one-third of t!heir Member-s need be on 
duty at the same time. This matter, 
however, is one of very great importance. 
We have heen told that these gentlemen 
who have been selected have special 
knowledge, and are ca.pable of giving ex-

tainers, and the position would he re
estf!hlished. Meanwhile the Committee 
is tc be left to chatter as long a,s it likes 
ii0 n.s n0 menace to the policy that 
the Go>Jernment have in view is Lo be 
envisaged. hon. Friend has a 
chance to rid himseH of -such an "'"""T"-
tion by accepting my Amendment. I am 
certain it is a perfectly reasonable prin
ciple to say that at. least half the Mem
bers have to bt:O there if the Committee 
is to do business. That is all that I am 
asking for this House, and the other 
House will probably imitate our proce
dure in the matter. 

8.15 p.m. 
Sir W. DAVISON: I hope the Govern

ment will accept a matter of this vita.l 
importance. Considering, putting it at; 
the lowest, that in the opinion of a very 
large number of their supporters this is 
a packed committee, the least we can 
expect is that there shall be half the 
members who have been appointed 
present. 

8.16 p.m. 
SirS. HOARE: I am greatly impressed 

by the appeals that have been made to 
me by some of my hon. Friends at any 
rate to give way somewhere. The hon. 
Member for Torquay (Mr. Williams) made 
a very eloquent appeal just now. I am 
glad to be able to inform him that, being 
a very reasonable person anxious to meet 
in every possible way my hon. and right 
hori. Friends, I am quite ready to accept 
the Amendment.. The Government put 
down the number :five, not because they 
contemplated the military and melo
dramatic incidents that my right hon. 
Friend the Member for Epping (Mr; 
Churchill) had in his mind, but simply 
because it is the invariable procedure. 

Amendment agreed to. 
Main Question, as amended, put, and 

agreed to. 

Ordered, 
" That eight be the Quorum." 
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ORDERS OF THE DA~ 

HOUSING (FINANCIAL 
PROVISIONS) (SCOTLAND) BILL. 

As amended, in the Standing Com
mittee, considered. 
CLAUSE 1.-(Reduct-ion of subs-idies tmder 

14 and 15 Geo. V. c. 35 in respect of 
houses.) 

8.20 p.m. 
• Major Sir ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR: 1 

beg to move, in page 2, line 3, after the 
word " houses," to insert tho WOl'ds " not 
in a rural area." 

I hope I shall not be out of order if 
I express my very groat l'ogrot at being 
called upon to discu:;s a, Bill of this im
porta,nce, nLi:;iug is:-mos of such serious 
controverRy, at this hour of the night. 
'l'he Bill is as import<tut to Scotland as 
the English Housing Bill was to J~ngland 
and W;tles. I wonder if even now the 
Government could not make some 
ttlTangemcnt Ot t]wir business SO that We 
might htLVC <1n <1dequate discussion of 
wlt:tt for Scotland is a very important 
nwtter. 1 know that :L numbel' of friemh 
of mi11e who were very anxious to b1: 
hero on. \VodtH:~tl:Ly and Imtde their plan;~ 
to be heee could nob alter them so a~ 
to be here to-<hLy. It was certainly 
understood that we should have only an 
hour or two taken off our time by the 
Indian Debn,to n,nd that we should have 
a full opportunity for a thorough dis
cussion of the proposals of the Bill. I 
very much regret that that has not turned 
out to be the case. 

The effect of my Amendment would be 
this. Under the provisions of the Bill 
the subsidy that w.as given to housing 
under the 1924 Act is to be reduced from 
£9 in the case of houses built in other 
than rural areas to £3, and the subsidy 
of £12 lOs. for houses in rural areas is 
also to be redu{led to £::l. I:f my Amend
ment was carried, it would not affect the 
provisions of the Bill in respect to the £9 
subsidy-that is dealt with in a later 
Amendment-but it would leave the 
£,12 lOs. subsidy in operation in the rural 
areas. There is a real need of houses 
in rural 'Scotland at present. The 
Scottish Rousing Commission repo.rted in 
1917 that there was a dearth of houses 
in rural areas and it was of the utmost 

importance as a matter of pubHc policy 
to build houses. They declared that the 
absence of houses was not one of the 
results but one of the causes of rural de
·population, and the situation since then 
:has not very greatly improved, 

I was informed py the Se{lretary of 
State, in answer to a question a week or 
two ago, that the number of houses re
quired in county areas to replace unin
habitable houses was no less than 8,690. 
'£hat is according to returns which loc.al 
authorities have made to the Depart
ment of Health under the provisions .of 
the 1930 Act. 1When the N atioru1l Gov
ernment was formed, the seriousness of 
thi11 situa.tion occupied the attention of 
the S(\toretary of 1State. At th.a,t time we 
were economising in every direction and 
were cutting expenditure ruthlessly, and 
necessarily. In spite of that fact, so 
seriou:; was the position that we deeided 
to put into partial operation the Housing 
Rural Workers Act, 1931, which at that 
time w.as not in ·Operation at all, and 11.0 
build 500 houses in rural areas. There 
were applications aetually for 1, 700 but, 
in view of the serious position of the 
national finances at the time, it was re
m1trkahle that we managed to find the 
money for these 500, and it would not 
}mve been done if the need had not been 
clearly urgent. 

In order to get these houses built, the 
Committee which was set up under the 
provlSlons of the Act to advise the 
Department of Health as to the amount 
of the subsidy necessary to induce local 
authorities in poor rural areas to build 
houses found itself bound to advise a very 
large subsidy indeed. In reply to. a 
question two or three weeks ago, I was 
informed that, including the Wheatley 
subsidy ·Of £12 lOs., the highest subsidy 
given was no less than £24 lOs. and the 
low~t in the rural areas was £14 .15s. 
That will show clearly that the 1dea 
of being able to build houses with a sub
sidy of £3, or the· idea that building 
societies merely with the Government 
guarantee will be able to build houses in 
the rural areas, is the merest moonshine. 
We shall be deluding ourselves if we 
think that any housing will be done in 
the rural areas of Scotland under the 
provisions of this Bill. It is just possible 
that a little housing may be done, even 
in rural areas, under the provisions of 
the Slum Clearance Act, 1930, but its 
provisions have n9t yet been found easy 
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to work, and I doubt very much if it will rate, some substantial advantage should 
be found to apply on any large 1scale in be retained for the county areas. The 
the rural areas. It certainly has not been figures which I have quoted of the sub
so applied yet. 'The Under-Secretary of sidies paid under the 1931 Act show so 
State for Scotland, when he comes to cleady how difficult it is to get houses 
reply will say that he is not only relying built in the rural CLreas in :Scotland that 
upon that but upon the Housing (Rural they would very nearly desf,roy my case 
Workers.) Act, 1926. I have asked the because they are almost too strong foT 
Secretary of State some questions about my case. 
the operation of that Act in the rural n, may be said thai; if you 
.areas ~of Scotland, r::.,nd I find that out Luild hou,.ses Vi;-ith .a, ~El.:1 If}:;. 
of 33 counties m Scotland, no fewer than that wel'e the smallest with which 
H, one-third of the whole, have only vou could get houses built in the :t'uxaJ 
modified schemes under that Act in areas last what; is the use o! asK-
operation. Four counties in 'Scotland 
have suspended their schemes altogether 
under the Act, and a fifth county has 
suspended except for urgent cases. 

If hon. Members will 1ook at the 
answer which I received to- two questions 
which I asked on the subject on 13th 
March, they will see that the tendency 
is for counties to do less ; that in every 
case the tendency is gradually to contract 
their schemes and to modify them in a 
backward direction and to do less and 
less as time passes. Obviously the reason 
why they are doing less is that they 
cannot afford to do more. Consequently, 
it is not surprising to find that it is 
exactly in the poorest counties, where the 
need £.or housing in the rural areas is 
greatest, that the tendency to do les·s and 
less is most marked. Where the need 
is greatest the least work is being done. 
The number of houses built under this 
Act during each ·of the last three quarters 
for which information is available, that 
i:s, up to the end of December, 1932, 
shows a gradual decline-771 houses, 735, 
and, in the last quarter, only 667. There
fore, the !House will see that less and 
less is being done, and that least is being 
done where the need is greatest. 

I ~submit that this is no time to take 
away any advantage which has alllvays 
been given, and, by general agreement, 
rightly given, to housing authorities in 
rural area,s as compared with burghal 
areas. Hon. Members representing 
burghal constituencies always agree that 
the relatively small advantage of 
£12 lOs., as compared with £9 given 
under the Wheatley Act, does not, in 
fact, fully equalise the difference in con
ditions between the burghal and the 
country areas. The advantage, far from 
being too great, is ··really inadequate. 
Therefore I ask the right hon. Gentleman 
and the House to agree that, at any 

e-\/en a £12 10tL 
answer to that is that it is, in t.me, 
as Government srpokesmen have em
phasised repeatedly in the Debates which 
we have had upon this Measure, that 
there has been a fall in building costs. 
I think that it is true to say that this 
fall in building costs probably has made 
it for houses to be. built in the 
rural areas in Scotland at the present 
time, providing a really substantial sub
sidy is given. But if, indeed, rural 
authorities are driven back upon the 
Housing (Rural ,w,orkers) Act, or upon a 
£3 subsidy under the present, Bill, then, 
indeed, the outlook for housing in rural 
areas in Scotland will be black. I, there
fore, beg ·of the House and of the Gov
ernment to .accept the Amendment which 
I have moved. 

8.32 p.m. 
The UN,OER-SECRETARY of STATE 

for SCOTLAND (Mr. Skelton): The first 
observation I would make about the 
Amendment of my right hon. and gallant 
Friend is a technical one, that it would 
have exactly the opposite effect to what 
he hoped' to achieve. If you exclude, as 
he excludes, rural houses from Sub~ 
section (1) of Olause l, the 'effect o£ 
Olause 2 would be to deprive them of 
any subsidy at all, whereas the House 
well knows that we propose tha.t urban 
and rural area.s shall, where houses are 
uninha.bitahle and overcrowded, even 
have the £3 subsidy. 

Sir A. SIN C LA; I R: I did not suppose 
that the Government would accept the 
Amendment exactly in the form in which 
it was moved, but if my hon. Friend will 
indicate that the Government are pre
pared to accept the principle of the 
Amendment, I will very gladly acce.pt any 
consequential Amendments which may be 
necessa.ry. 
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Mr. SKELTON: I am afraid tht I am 
not prepared to accept the Amendment in 
any form. In any case, it would need 
most elaborate drafting arrangements 
which could not possibly he carried a·t 
the moment. On tlhe merits of the Amend
ment, my right hon. Friend laid grea.t 
emphasis upon the fact tha.t the rural 
areas in their return fm 1930 showed 
that there was a,, need of 8,000 houses, 
and he said that those 8,000 houses were 
required to repla.ce houses wlhich were 
unin:habitaJble. Very well, in. that ease 
those houses will get the .slum clearance 
grant-the 1930 Act grant----which remain::> 
intact. All Scottish Members of the 
House very well know tha.t the 19:30 Act 
haR been largely made use of in Seotland 
for replncing individual uninha-bitable 
houHcs as well ·ft•s for going in for the 
major ,Pl'OViRion o.l' Ww Act, namely, either 
de1\.1'<:~,nce <W improvement scbemet~. 
The replacement of the 8,000 houses 
required will not in the least be 
affected by the provisiOns of the 
presenl' BilL It is not mere chance 
which makes rural authorities con
centrate upon uninhabitable houses. 
It is one of the fe11Lnres of the rural dis
trict;; in England and Scotland that the 
rural population iR not increasing but 
dedining. Therefore, the major problem 
in Scotland, p;nL.icuJarly in the ruml dis
tricts is the replacement; .of uninhabitable 
houses. 'fho Bolution of th:tt problem re
mains quite unaffneted by the provisions 
of this Bill. 

Let me complete the pic!illre so far as 
the provision of new houses is concerned 
by saying that the £3 subsidy of the 1933 
Bill which .will be av~tila1ble to rural 
authorities in cases where low-wage 
earners in over-crowded conditions desire 
better accommodation, will be at least 
the equivalent of the £12 lOs. subsidy, 
that is to say, the rural subsidy, when it 
was granted in 1924. Therefore, I do not 
think th.at it is open to my right bon. 
Friend to say that the £3 subsidy will not 
carry out its functions. The main prob
lem with which rural authorities and the 
authorities of small towns in the centre 
of rural districts are faced is the problem 
of the un~nhabitable houses. Let me take, 
for instance, two small burghs which my 
right hon. Friend knows very well, the 
Burghs of Thurso and Wick. 

Sir A. SING LAIR: They would not, be 
affected by the Amendment. 

Mr. SKELTON: I think that is true, 
but it is none the less relevant to show 
that what is true of the actual rural areas 
is equally true of the small burghs in their 
midst. Even there in those small burghs 
their 1930 estimate was only based upon 
uninhabitable houses and not at all on an 
increase of population. It is in these cir
cumstances that I ask the Committee not 
to accept the Amendment, because if 
there 'is one department of which we •can 
say in particular that the' new situation 
which will follow will absolutely meet the 
problems with which we are faced, it is 
in the rural areas, because there the ques
tion is the uninhabitable house, and that 
is dealt with by. tho Act of 1930. If the 
housoK and the cottages are not unin
habitable, if they a,re still in a hnbitable 
state but need repair, then there comes 
into tho play the Hural Workers Act, 
which W!1S passed originally by the Con
servative G·overnment and prolonged by 
the Labour Government. Its function, 
speaking broadly, is to bring up to modern 
requirements rural eottageR, the general 
structure of which is perfectly sound but 
which may be defective either in water 
supply, drninage, or very often in regard 
to the number of rooms, according to 
modern standards. If we look at the 
rur.al problem as a whole it ,js dear that 
it is largely covered by the combination 
of the slum elcm'ance subsidy of £2 Ws. 
per unit displaced, the rural workers' 
homdng orerations, with the valuable 
work which has been done for country 
cottages, and then the £3 subsidy. 

One word about the functioning of the 
1926 and 1031 Acts. My right' hon. Friend 
said the trouble was tihat certain countie.; 
have for the moment suspended the opera
tion of the 1926 Act, but he ought also 
to have stated that the work done under 
that Act in Scotland has been of the very 
larg~t size. Actually more houses, more 
cottages, have been reconditioned in the 
country parts of Scotland under that Act 
than in England, not in proportion but 
actually more. I ihave not with me at 
the moment the number of cottages where 
operations are going on just now, but at 
the end of last year the number completed 
was very nearly 12,000, and I know that a 
very substantial number are at present 
being reconstructed. Therefore, al
though it is true that c·ertain counties, 
after the great amount of work that they 
have done in the past~Berwickshire was 
one ; it was pre-eminent in its activities 
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under tlhe 1S26 Act-have suspended the particularly in the south-west of Scotland, 
Act for the moment, it by no means cannot find the money from their rates 
follows that they will not renew the opera- to enable them to provide the necessary 
tions under this Act as need requires. I accommodation, to enable houses to be 
would ask my right hon. and gallant built which provide for the separation of 
Friend if he cannot see his way to with- the sexes and for the other amenities 
draw the Amendment, because it is no required in any house to give modern 
improvement of the situation, and in its sanitary conditions. I should like the 
p1~esent form it would have exactly the Under-Secretary to endeavour to meet 
opposite effect from that vYhich he raised my bon. Friend 
desires. (-1.11d. L·o :r.aaJ~.e the subsidy cover 

8.41 p.m. 
Sir ROBERT H.AM! L TON: I do not 

wisih to say anything a;))out the drafting 
of the Amendment, but I should like to 
say a few words about the merits of the 
question, and particularly in regard to 
the 8,000 houses which the Under
Secretary said could be dealt with under 
the Slum Clearance Act. The amount of 
money available under that Act depends 
upon the numbers in any family that. have 
to be moved. In that case if it was a 
small family the amount available for 
dealing with any house would be very 
small. The amount of subsidy would be 
so small that I am afraid it would not be 
sufficient to enable the Under-Secretary to 
give a definite guarantee that that work 
could be carried out under the Act. I 
should like an assurance that he is defi
nitely sa,tisfied that the 8,000 houses can 
be dealt with under the existing Slum 
Clearance Act. 

8.43 p.m. 
Mr. DUNCAN GRAHAM: The Under

Secretary would seem to suggest that 
the housing problem only aff·ects the agri
cultural counties, hut I would point out 
that a very large proportion of the 
Scottish population lives in industrial 
areas, where the housing conditions are 
exceptionally bad. The acceptance of 
the Amendment, or some understanding 
in regard to the point raised, wollJd go 
a long way towards removing one of the 
biggest blots on Scottish housing. The 
houses in rural areas are in many wa.ys 
unspeakable, not only in ·counties in the 
north and the south of Scotland but also 
in what are regarded as industrial area,s, 
mostly in the county of Lanark. You 
will see there some horrible spectacles of 
houses in which people are living and 
nothing ·can be done to recondition them. 
They are diseased houses, and it is 
absolutely impossible to preserve any
thing like health in them. New houses 
are r·equired, but the Iocal authorities, 

No. 68 

rarsed 
Member. 

8.45 p.m. 

area,. I 
Government 

the 

it will he possible 
to meet the 
hon~ "'nd 

Mr. SKELTON: With the permission 
ol' the House I will answer the direct 
question to me. Vl e are all a.ware 
~f the large number of houses in indus
trial ,districts which are uninhabitable, 
and also the nnmber which are 
rapidly becoming uninhabita,ble, but I 
think the provisions of the 1930 Act 
adequately meet that situation. And for 
this reason. That Act provides a sub
sidy of £2 lOs. per person displaced; and · 
that means that where you have a family 
of five persons you get a subsidy oi' 
£12 lOs. The average subsidy has 
worked out at a.bout £12 lOs. In 
the class of house and district. 
which the hon. Member for Hamilton 
(Mr. D. Graham) has in mind the 
families tend to be large and very often 
the subsidy is more than £12 lOs. The 
satisfactory nature of ~ the subsidy is 
further made manifest by the number of 
cases in which it has been possiETe to 
allow t.he rate contribution to be 
definitely less than the £4 lOs. allowed 
for in the 1930 Act. The fact is that 
there is a large and growing list of 
burghs and other local authorities in 
Scotland where the rate contribution is 
far below the £4 lOs, sanctioned. If you 
take into account the progressive decline 
in the cost of houses, which is so marked 
that since the beginning of this year the 
average decline is about £7 per house, 
and even more in individual cases, and 
also the fact that in the truly rural areas 
families tend to be large, you will find 
that in pra.ctice the subsidy of £2 lOs. 
per person displaced will be adequate 
for the work of replacing uninhabitabl'e 
houses, and that no local a.uthority is 
likely to be overburdened with expen
diture in this matter. 

E 
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Mr. MACLEAN: Oan the Under- Mr. McGOVERN: He gave us the 
Secretary do anything to urge local figure of 1,418--
authorities and county authorities in 
Scotland to make more decisive attempts Mr. SKEL.TO N: I apologise to hon. 
at overcoming the overcrowding and to Members--
overtake the large number of houses, the 
8,000, which are required to be replaced 
in county areas ? 

Mr. SKELTON: The House will for
give me for rising the third time, and 
perhaps it would be more convenient if 
hon. Members put their points before I 
replied. Without forestalling observa
tions which really are not relevant to 
this Amendment may I say that the work 
under slum clearance is constantly in
creasing. T'he activity ·of Scottish local 
authorities in slum clearance in the use 
·of the 1930 Act shows a most rapid and 
satisfactory incrca,se which is by no 
menns co·nfi nod to urban districts. Let 

.me give the House three figures of 
houses completed under the 1930 Act at 
the end of 1930, 1931 and 1932. In 1930 
there were only 518, at the end of 1932 

, 1,170, and in 1933 2,150. That is to say, 
in two years there has been an increase 
from 500 to 2,000 ; and in order t.o ·com
plete the picture may I add that in the 
first three months of this year the num
ber of new applications approved under 
the umo Act hns amounted to a total of 
1,418. I beg hon. Members' pardon. 
The ftgures for the first three months of 
the last three years are, in 1931 518, in 
W32 1,170, and for the first three months 
of 1933 1,400. 

Every indication shows tha.t local 
authorities are more and more concen
trating upon the use of the 1930 Net. I 
cannot give details as to' how far county 
authorities are making use of it, but my 
impression is that they are also making 
adequate use of the Act. Indeed, they 
have every inducement to do so. iMay I 
say now that the work of local autho
rities as a whoie in Scotland, in using 
the first 50 per cent. grant under the 
old Act and now the subsidy under the 
1930 Act for the purpose of replacing un
inhabitable houses and slum clearance, 
is really worthy of high praise. 

Mr. McG.OVE.RN: The Under"Secretary 
has given the figure fo·r the first three 
months of 1932-2,103. 

Mr. SKELTON: That is for the first 
three months of this year, January, Feb
mary and March, 1933--

Mr. McGOVERN1
: I want to get this 

elear. He said that the number was 
2,103 in 1932. Is that completed or 
approved houses? 

Mr. SKELTON: I must apologise to 
the House. I should have left these 
figures to a more convenient moment. I 
intended to compare the first three 
months of the last three years, and I 
should have confined thern to the .l930 
Act. I have the figures showing the 
total slum clearance work done under 
the old 50 per cent. grant. Let me give 
the figures finally and, 1 hope, clearly. 
The increased activity in tho use of the 
1930 Act can best Be jud~<.ed by compar
ing the first three month'! of this year 
with the first three months of the last 
two years. In the first three months of 
1931 there were 518 applications, in the 
first three months of 1932 there were 
1, 107, and in the first three months of this 
year there were 1,4-13. If I were to add 
the houses u·nder the old 50 per cent. 
gmnt I should get a figure even more 
striking for the present year. 

8.56 p.m. 
Sir A. SINCLAIR: There are only three 

points I wislh to make. It is very good of 
the Under-Secretary to give us tho1se 
figures, and we are grate.ful :to him for the 
information. As to the housing .situation 
in the rural areas I can only say that I do 
not know where this Act is being used. 
It is certainly not being used in the parts 
that I know. The Under-Secretary stated 
that the £'3 subsidy i1s now equal to the 
£12 lfis. subsidy when Mr. Wlheatley first 
introduced his Act. Although that was 
considered a generous subsidy, it was 
quite. inadequate for the purposes of 
housing in rural a.rea1s, and in fact hardly 
any houses were built under it. It is only 
because costs have now fallen that that 
subsidy is now a good one for the rural 
areas. When the Under-Secretary said 
that the average subsidy is worked out at 
£12 lOs. under tlhe Slum Clearance Act of 
1930, of cou11se he forgot to explain that 
naturally local authorities in their slum 
clearance schemes provide first for the 
big families, because they get a subsidy 
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of £2 lOs. per person, and they generally reduction of the subsidy. They fear that 
leave over the small families of a single local aut!horities will not be able to do 
individual or a married couple, 1or a all that the Under-Secretary ha,s sug
married couple and child, hoping that . gested that they will do. There are some 
these will find alternative accommodation people in the country who regret that a 
on their own initiative. Therefore it is· subsidy is to be maintained at alL I am 
only natural to find that in the early certainly not one of them--
IStages of tlhe operation of the Slum Clear
ance Act local authorities earn the higher 
rate of subsidy. But it is far from 
b0ing the na,Re that that be the 
average over the whole of Scotland. 

8.58 p.m. 
Mr. McKIE: What the 

said has gone a long way to reassure 
those of us who represent rural areas as 
to what the position will be under t!he 
new conditions about to be 1set up. 
Perhaps my Liberal friends will see their 
way now not to press their Amendment 
to a Division. vV e have been reminded 
that the question of housing is an acute 
problem not only in the rural :ueas, but 
in the industrial and urban districts as 
well. The condition of housing in every 
a.rea :is a matter of serious concern to 
every Scottish Member, .and to every 
Member of this House. On this Amend
ment we have been considering once 
again t!he question o£ the subsidy, or a 
subsidy, and it shows how wise the 
Government were in introducing two 
separate ,Measures for hou1sing, one for 
England and one for Scotland, thereby 
showing that they fully realise the tota,lly 
different conditions that apply to rural 
areas and industrial areas in Scotland and 
in England. My hon. Friends regret the 

Mr. OEPIJTY-SPEAKER (Captain 
Bourne): I must remind the hon. Member 
that we are confined to the ques-
t,ion of the continuance suh~idy in 
Seotland in rural area-s 

Mr. McKiE. of the 
a.nd 

vvhat the 
as to ~vha.t 

local authorities have done in the pa.s.t, 
will reassur'e us as to how those autho
rities will proceed in the fntme. 
in the agricultural area,g is a very serious 
pr:oblem indeed. Even now, in a, 
of agricultural there 
housing shortage, and tho 
naturally arises as to what is to 
w-hen we have, as we are almost certain 
bo .have, an ill!CDea~sed demand lor 
owing to a, revival in agriculture'. 
notice- that the hon. Member for 
ton (Mr. Maxton) laughs. Such a re-
vival is about to come. I hope that the 
Government will take time by the fore
lock and ca.rry on the good work that they 
have been doing hitherto. 

Question put, '' T'hat those words be 
there inserted in the Bill.'' 

The House divided : Ayes, 47 ; Noes, 
200. 

Division No. 135.1 

Adams, D. M. {Poplar, South) 
Attl~e. Clement Richard 

AYES. [9.2 p.m. 

Batey, Joseph 
Bernays, Robert 
Cocks, Frederick Seymour 
Cove, William G. 
Cripps, Sir Stafford 
Daggar, George 
Davies, David l. ( Pontypridd) 
Davies, Rhys John (Westhoughton) 
Dobbie, William 
Edwards, Charles 
Graham, D. M. (Lanark, Hamilton) 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, Oavf!l Rees (Giamorgan) 
Griffith, F. Kingsley (Middlesbro',W.) 
Grundy, Thomas W. 

Acland· Troyte, Lieut .• Colonel 
Agnew, Lleut.·Com. P. G. 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craigie M. 
IOien, William (Stoke·on-Trent) 
Allen, lt.·Col. Sir William (Armagh) 
Amery, Rt. Hon. Leopold c. M. s. 
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Hall, F. (York, W.R., Normanton) 
Hnll, George H. (Merthyr Tydvil) 
Hamilton, Sir R. W.(Orkney & Zetl'nd) 
Hirst, George Henr}' 
Hunter, Dr. Joseph (Dumfries) 
John, William 
Jones, Hen" Haydn (Merioneth) 
Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) 
Kirkwood, David 
Lansbury, Rt. Hon. George 
Lawson, John James 
Leonard, William 
Llew.elly·n·Jones, Fred erick 
Lunn, William 
McEntee, Valentine L. 
McGovern, John 
Malllean, Nell (Glasgow, Govan) 

NOES. 

Anstruther-Gray, W. J. 
Applin, Lleut.-Col. Reglnard V. K. 
Aske, Sir Robert William 
Atholl, Duchess of 
Atkinson, Cyril 
Bailey, Eric Alfred George 

M allalieu, Edwarl! Lancelot 
Mander, Geoffrey le M. 
Mason, David M. (Edinburgh, E.) 
Maxton, James 
Milner, Major James 
Owen, Major Goronwy 
Parkinson, John Allen 
Salter, Dr. Allred 
Sinclair, Maj. Rt. Hn. Sir A. (C'thness) 
Thorne, William James 
Tinker, John Joseph 
Williams, Dr. John H. (llanelly) 
Williams, Thomas (York, Don Valley) 

TELLERS FOR THE AYES.-
Mr. Maclay and Mr. Dingle Foot. 

Baillie, Sir Adrian W. M. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Barclay-Harvey, c. M. 
Birchall, Major Sir John Dearman 
Blaker, Sir Reginald 
Bllndell, James 

E2 
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Boulton, w. w. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir Georg& E. W. 
Boyce,. H, l.ealle 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brown,Brlg •• Gen. H.C.('Borka.,Newb'y 1 
Buchan-Hepburn, P. G. T, 
Burnett, John George 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vlce·Admlral G. (Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur cecil 
Carver, MaJor William H. 
Castle Stewart, Earl 
Cazalet, Thelma (Islington, E.) 
Cazalet, Capt. v. A. (Chlppenham) 
Clarke, Frank 
Clarry, Reginald George 
Clayton Dr. George C. 
Cochrane, Commander Hon. A. D. 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godfrey 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Courthope, Colonel Sir George L. 
Craddock, Sir Reginald Henry 
Craven·EIIIa, William 
Croft, Brigadier-General Sir H. 
Crooke, J. Smedlgy 
Crookshank, Capt. H. c. (Galnsb'ro) 
Croom-Johnson, R. P. 
Cross, R. H. 
Cruddas, Lleut .• Colonel Bernard 
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·TELLERS FOR THE NOES.
Sir Frederick Thomson and Dr. 
Morris-Jones. 

Sir A. SIN'CLAIR: I beg to move in 
pag:e 2, line 11, to leave out the words, 
"three pounds," and to insert instead 
thereof the words, 

t-o 'build houses to be let at uneconomic 
rents, we must pay adequate subsidies. 
One hon. Member in the Scottish Grand 
Committee said that he would vote 
against our Amendment ii he were 
a-ssured that houses -oould be provided on 
'the basis ,of a £ subsidy. It is clear 
from correspondence which I and ,other 
hon. Members have had, that houses can~ 
not possibly be provid:ed in many areas 
of Scotland, by local authorities or by 
private enterprise, on the basis of a £3 
subsidy, to be let, as the Governmeni; 
according to a latef Amendment intend, 
at rents of not more than 6s. or in ex~ 

" not more than ninA or Jess -than three 
pounds as the Department may determine." 

The object of "t:he Amendment is to pre
vent in one -case too much money being 
given-perhaps mo11e, money than is nece,s
sary-and in another ease to see that 
adequate subsidy is paid to enable houses 
to be let to lowly paid wage-earners at 
rents which must ne,cessarily be un
:economic. If we expect, local authorities 
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ceptiona.l ea81es 6s. 6d. a. week. My hon. 
Friends and I are assured that in many 
districts ·in Scotland the finance of such 
a,. scheme is fantastic, and that it will be 
:impoasible to get houses built on the 
basis of those figures. Indeed, l think it 
is clear from statements in the Scottish 

. Grand Committee. The Under-Secretary 
said that i£ the local authorities were to 

. build houses with a £3 •subsidy, they 
would themselves have to shoulder mo1··e 
than the burden of the £4 
laid upon them under the 
of 1924. The hon. 

'' ,surely i·b is not too much 
if necessai·y, the local 
ing £3 subsidy houses, should be 
to spend rather m,ore than the lOs. 
If there is going to be variation of subsidy 
why should not the local subsidy vary instead 
of the St.ate subsidy? "---[OFFICIAL REPORT 
(S'tanding Oom1nittee on Scotti.sh Bills), '7th 
March, 1933; ool. 55.] 
But where are those houses wanted 1 
They are mainly wanted, especially for 
the lowly-paid wage-earner, and t.he un
employed man with a family, in the most 
distressed areas of ·Scotland, where 
already the burdens upon the local autho
rities threaten to break those authorities. 
One of the great problems facing this 
House is how to enable such local autho· 
rities to continue to carry their existing 
responsibilities let alone building houses 
to be let at substantially lower rents 
than they have hitherto received with 
only one-third of the subsidy which has 
hitherto been payable. It could not have 
been very easy for the Egyptians to make 
bricks without straw, hut it will be quite 
impossible for the local authorities o£ 
Scotland, especially in the distressed 

.areas, to make h011ses to let at 6s. a week 
witli a. subsidy o£ only £3. Again, the 
Under-SecretaTy of State, on the same 
day and in the ·course of the same De
bate, said that local authoTities would 
work in their operations under Cla-Bse 1 
with their operations under the Slum 
Clearance Act of 1930, and he said : 

" If you can show t.hat in a large num
her of cases the contribution is less than 
£4 lOs."-
that is, the contribution under the slum 
dearance schemes--
'' surely, as a make-weight, it is not un
reasonable, in the case of a 1o·caJ authority 
:vorkin~ out. a slum clearance plan, reb'11ild
mg unmhabrtable houses and combining it 
wit.h the :provision of houses for low-paid 
wage earners with a £3 subsidy, t.o ask the 
Committee. to t-ake into account the bet that 
slum clearance is done at a rate less than 

Parliament. .anticipated .... It is not an un
sound proposition that you may have to put 
on a local authority in oertain conditions, 
a greateT s~bsidy than ;you put upon the 
State, espec1ally !When you recollect that up 
to date exactly the opposite has been t.he 
case."-[0FFICIAL REPORT (Standing Oorn
mittee on Scottish Bills), 7th March, 1933; 
col. 58.] 
But I say that at this date, when lo~al 
authorities are £aced with the enormous 
financial problem with which they are 
c?nfronted now, :v~e~ the housi~g condi
~w;u: r>.:re worse, thiS 1s not the t1me when 
yuo. them to shuu.Ider this 

respect of housing. In-
it is in the minonLy o£ c:1sss 

that the local authorities can get their 
slum clearance done at a lower rate than 
£4 lOs. The Minister in that same speech 
showed that out of 6,000 houses, which 
were the figmes that he had at that date, 
no fewex than 4,000 either received the 
l'ull subsidy or more, and only 2,000 Ie
ceived less than the full subsidy. 
first point, :is that we are 
putting too much upon the local 
rities, i£ we allow the Bill to be 
in its present fmm, and expect 
build houses for low-paid wage earners 
to be let at 6s. with only a £3 

This point is strengthened if we have 
regard to this further point, that out of 
6,553 houses erected last year, most o! 
t.hem with a subsidy of £9 but some with 
a subsidy of £12 lOs., only 978 were let 
at a rent of less than £17. It is true that 
the local authorities under the provisions 
of this Bill will have greater latitude in 
fixing the rents-that has been provided 
fo1· by the latter part of Clause 1, which 
cuts out the relations between the rents 
-of new houses and the rents of houses 
built under the Wheatley Act-but it is 
impossible to bridge that gap. The local 
authorities receive £9 and yet only let 
D78 out of 6,553 houses at a rent of less 
than £17, and if they are now to be asked 
to let at a Tent of £15 l2s., it will require 
a, greater subsidy than £3. 

There is another point. I do not 
believe the houses will be built for this 
£3 subsidy. The Under-Secretary of 
State reminded us, quite rightly, in Com
mittee that a statutory obligation will 
rest upon local authorities to provide 
houses for the working classes in their 
areas, but the question is, Hovv quickly 
will they provide them ; how boldly will 
they face up to their responsibility? 
They are moving faster now . than they 
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have moved for some years past, but 
whereas they furnished returns under :the 
1930 Act in which they said that 56,000 
houses would be requ~red in three years, 
in the first two years they have built 
only about 20,000 houses; and if they 
are now going to receive only £3 instead 
of £9 as a subsidy, the inevitable deduc
tion from those facts is that they will 
move more slowly still. Indeed, I am 
assured that when the local authorities 
met the Under-Secretary of State a few 
weeks ago he left this impression upon 
them-and I would ask him, it he is able 
to remove it to-day, to do so-that pro
vided they work undm· the 1930 Act fol' 
slum clo:tranee, no pressure will be exer
cised upon them to build houscr; under 
the £3 subsidy. I do not ask tho hon. 
Ocntlcmn,n to l'cply to that at Ollee, but 
I co,n asRm·e him tho,t I :tm most cl'cdibly 
informed, fl'om a rmnrco whieh it is im
possible l;o diRreg<trd, th~tt that was the 
impre:-:8ion loft upon the local authorities 

• by his speech, ~tnd I }wpe ho will t11lm 
the opportunity of thiP> Debate to remove 
ii:, if in bet the Government are serious 
n hout intending house~ to be built for 
tlw low-p;tirl Wll~>;e oa,rncrs with the aif1 
or th~: .-C:l snh~~idy. 

A pyoat dc;tl dependR, i11 tl1e Gov;.;rn
ment's :1thni~~ion, ou tho f<tliinp; of prices. 
'I'he Government l1:we 3aid time after 
time that a c£3 subsidy now is bettf\r for 
the local authorities than a £9 subsidy 
was in 1924, when Mr. Wheatley's Act 
was first passed, but in fact that £!J sub
sidy under Mr. Wheatley's Act was not 
suflieient to mmble houses to be built 
for those who needed them most, the 
poorer wage ea,rners. It was not suffi
cient f.or tlmt tn,sk to which the Govern
ment rightly attach so much importance 
at the present time. It is only tts hous
ing costs have fallen that it has become 
possible more and more to build for the 
lower-paid wage earuers, and it will be 
impossible now to build at the rents which 
the Government u,re expecting the local 
authorities to charge unless a higher rate 
of subsidy is given. Further than that, 
the Government tell us frequently that 
it is their policy to bring about a rise 
iu prices. Let not the Government be 
too defeatist. They may be successful. 
'rhey have not very often been success
ful, but they may yet be successful in 

achieving the object of their policy. We 
may get a rise in prices, and if we do, 
then indeed the £3 subsidy will be still 
more hopelessly inadequate. 

Then there is the fact that no prorvision 
is made in this Bill for a man wlho is 
earning between 40s. and 60s. a. week. 
The Under-Secretary of State in his 
speech on Second Heading referred to the 
l'eport of the Consultative Council on 
Local Administration and Genera,l Ques
tions on the problem of proper rent to 
be charged to men who were earning 
different rates of w<tges., and he rather 
rebuked my hon. Friends opposite for 
what he considered their ignorance of 
this very import<1nt report. H one refers 
to Appendix I of tha.t report, one finds 
that the Council considered tlhat a man 
and hi:,; wife, with ,au income of £3 per 
week Hhould be entitled to receive a sub
,sidy house at ft Tent of not more than 
£25. 'fhat means that they came to the 
conclusion that; one-fifth is a fair propor
tion of a man's income to spend on rent. 
They worked uut a scale and, working up 
the scnJe to the highest point ·One finds 
that, w!herc a man with a number of 
children is earning £6 a. week, they con
sider iJ: he has suffi.cient dcpenda.nts t!hat 
he is entitled to a subsidy house at £25 
or less, thus preserving their principle 
that for a man and his wife without de
pendants ·one-fifth is the proper propor
tion of income to be spent •on rent. The 
Government have <tdopted that principle, 
and they arc reserving their low-rented 
houses, which enjoy the advant·age of this 
subsidy, for th~ man with 40s. a. week. 

We :lind, however, that, according to 
the calculations of the Government, the 
building society houses would be let at 
a rent of about £30. Adding 4s. in the 
pound for rates, that means £36, which 
wo~d be suitable for a man with no de
pendants ea.rning £3 15s. •a week. Sup
pose !he has dependants, then he ought 
to ha,ve a cheaper house, but there is no 
cprovision for the man earning £3 15s .. a 
v,-eek with dependants, and no provision 
for any man earning between £2 and 
£3 15s. a week. This is a vitally im-
portant question. It is not merely a, 
question of a man :having to economise 
and not ,spending so much on cinemas 
and entertainments. Scientific rese~otrch 
has shown that a man would be better 
off by remaining with his family in an 
insanitary house in a slum, if he can get 
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~hat house a~ a low rent, t!han by ,moving can be dea,lt with by setting up a bodv 
mto. a nne airy house and having to pay like the committee which was constituted 
a higher proportion of his wage in rent under the provisions of the Housing 
t.·han h. e o. ught to pay. A very careful IR1II'a't Wor·k r 'l A t' -93- t d · 'h ,__ _ .. es, .c.,1.·1, oavisec_e 
mvest1gat10n has recently been carried Government on thQ •allocation of these 
-out by the medical officer of health in valuable subsidies according to the needs 
Stockton-on-Tees. There 710 people were of each area. That committee worked 
m.oved frorm an insanitary area and nu.t admirably, and I have heard of no heart-
in a beautiful new slum clearance est'ate over their deeisions in 
at a ~-·lace caller{ :\'fv,-.-,,1i"'""'.f-. T>lt>:1,:::;'_;J,rl0·, l"P(> l "1 • 1' ' ...]'ti .!:-' '"'" ..... ,_._ ""~~ ... -- ... .....,....,.....,....,-~._ .., CUHbJ."tH0 bli.rJSl(Al60 JT.i \J.iiLCl"C::r!:J 

were watched for five years, and at country. I therefore. urge upon the 
er.td ui Lhut pe:riJd lt v;as Jound 
from being healthier as a result 
health was not so good a.nd the ;.ate of 
sick;1ess ~ad ~argely increased. They had 
an mvest1gatwn to find out why it was. 
They lo?ke~ into the drains, sewerage 
and .samtatwn---

Mr. KIRKWOOD: They ·should have 
looked into the .stomachs. 

~ir A. SINCLAIR: But, as my hon.. 
Fnend says, not into the stomachs. They 
found that was the difficulty, and that the 
P.eople wer~ spending such a high propor
twn of their wages on rent for these new 
houses that they were worse off, there 
tl:l'an in the old slum. It will be useless 
to provide new building society houses for 
:people who cannot aff-ord to pay or who, 
1f they manage to pinch and scrape to pay 
the rent, deny themselves and their 
families the essentials for a healthy life. 
I£. the Government will agree to give us 
this valuable subsidy, it can be varied. 
It will be pos·sible in are'as where the £3 
subsidy is sufficie:qt, to pay no more than 
£3. I agree that there .'tre some areas 
where £3 is ample, and there may be 
some where it is too much. I am not 
perfectly convinced that ,there are areas 
where they ca,n do it withCJut any subsidy 
at 'all, but I am not convinced to the con
trary. There are, however, a great mn.ny 
areas, where the housing' condition.s are 
worse and where there .is the ~eatest 
need for housing activitieB, where houses 
cannot be built on. the basi~ of the £3 
subsidy. There you will be flinging the 
man earning over 40s. a week back upon 
the building .societies r11nd upon such 
houses 'as those rsocietief' will be able to 
provide and at such rents at~ they may 
choose to charge. I would therefore urge 
the Government to arm themselves vvith 
this additional power, Yvhich I am sure 
the House would be willing to grant. It 
can be left either to the uncontrolled dis
cretion o1' the DepiM'iment of He:ctlth or it 

power so as on the one 
due economy to be observed in the 
ment of subsidies, and, on the other 
to give where it is necessary adequate 
subsidies to ensure tha,t houses can be let 
at eco.nomic rents to those men who need 
them. 

9.35 p.m. 
Mr. SKELTON: VVe have had an 

interesting speech from my right hon. 
and gallant Friend the Member for 
Caithness and Sutherland (Sir A. 
Sinclair) which ha"s covered a. good deal 
of ground. I should like, in replying to .. 
him, to concentrate my attention on the 
actual Amendment. My right hon. and 
gallant Friend presupposes that if the 
Amendment were accepted there would 
be, as it were, a pool from which the 
Department of Health would bring out 
whatever sub,sidy they thought proper 
for the needs of any paJ·ticular locality. 
I venture on that point to repeat. what 
I said in Committee, that that would 
mean that in each housing proposal for 
which a ·subsidy was available there 
would be endless discussions as to the 
exact amount that each area, ough'G to 
get. The precedent of the 1931 Rural 
Housing Act, on which my right hon. 
and gallant Friend relied, is not on all 
fours, because that wars strictly limited 
both in scope and in time. Its object 
was to give special subsidy assistance to 
the more out of the way district•s of 
Scotland where building was more 
expensive. Only 500 houses were pro
vided, a.nd there was one operation to 
decide how the houses should be 
allocated. As my right hon. and gallant 
Friend says, the deci•sion was finally in 
the hands of the Government, and I am 
not surprised to find that he hears no 
complaints, because out of the total of 
500, the number allocated to Caithness 
was 100. I do not think that that is R, 
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precedent that ought to be followed by 
.thi·s House, and I do not recommend its 
adoption. 

Sir A. SINCLAIR: The Under-Secre
tary should mention ·that they were 
allocated by a. committee. 

Mr. SKELTON: It is not on the 
allocation of that 500 houses that I base 
my opposition to this Amendment. It 
is because it will put upon the Depart
ment of Health a duty which would 
involve endless and diifwu lt discwssions, 
and in my judgment useless and otiose 
diHcussio.ns, with every local authority 
asking for a ,subsidy. H is not Lhe first 
time that the question has been raised 
as to whether it was not possible to 
localise subsidies to a greater extent 
than i's done in the ma.in HouHing Acts, 
a.nd in each case, with tho exception of 
the specia.l 1931 Act, Governments of all 
shades of opinion and the .House have 
rejected the view that the amount of the 
subsidy should be localised in each case. 

•so much for the administrative 1side of 
the proposal of my right hon. Friend. 

He turned to the question of whether, 
if we leave the ,£3 subsidy in its present 
form, it will serve the pUl'posc which we 
intend, that is to say, the provision of 
hoU'ses to he let ~tt Tlot more than us. or 
in exceptional cases 6s. 6d. to low wage 
earnorB in ovnrcrowded diRtricts. My 
right hon. Friend is not really up-to-date 
in his particulars with regard to the cost 
of housing. I will give tho House one 
or two figures with regard to the actual 
cost of hou,ses. T'hey will be tho net 
cost in each ca:se excluding land, roads, 
etc. In some districts such as Glasgow, 
£50 or £60 has to be added to the IDet 
cost for that purpose, but in the smaller 
towns :a very much smaller figure would 
suffice. These figures were not in my 
possession on the Second Reading of the 
Bill on the 9t,h February. In Glasgow, 
for a three-apartment tenement, the net 
cost i,s now down to as low as £2.31, 
varying between £231 and £274. A four
apartment tenement is down to from 
£258 to £271. In Edinburgh the figures 
a,re even more striking. A three-apart
ment tenement, again exclusive of land, 
is down to £243 net. In another case it is 
£254, and the average price of a, block 
of three and four-apa.rtment tenements 
is £257. 

Mr. K I R KW 0 0 D : Are these blocks 
two or three stories high 'I 

Mr. SKELTON: I am afraid that. I 
have not that informa.tion, but they are 
certainly not more than three stories. I 
will let the hon. Member know later. Let 
me t.urn t.o the small towns. At King
horn the cost of a three-apartment flat 
is £249 net; at Kirriemuir, £251 ; at Bath
gate, £264 ; at Buckhaven, £250, and at 
Markinch .another Fife burgh, £264. 
These are the latest available figures and 
show how the progressive decline in the 
cost of housing construction is going on. 
They show t.hat t.he figures I gave even on 
~eclond Reading .a.re to some extent out
of-da.te. It is in view of figures of that 
sort and the response that is being made 
to the pressure for lower figures, that I 
feel that I am entitled to say that in our 
view the £3 subsidy in a great majority 
of cases will be amply sufficient to pro
vide the houses required without any 
contribution from the local authorities 
larger than £4 lOs. 

Mr. 1MACI,.·EAN: Can .the hon. Gentle
man inform 1 be House what the rents ·Of 
!;hose houses are 1 

M'r. SKELTON: I do not propose to 
give that because I am dealing with the 
cost .of houses. The question of rent 
docs not arise here becauf)e we know that 
the rent under this subsidy is to be fixed 
at 6s. or 6s. 6d. The rent charged by 
the local autho1ities fo~· the houses I 
have quoted is a matter: for them:?elves 
and does not ·concern my argument. 

Mr. LEONAHD: I did pot gather who 
compiled the J'igures wh~ch the Under
Secretary gave' for Glasgpw. 

Mr. SKELTdN: I cannot say at this 
moment how the figures were compiled. 

Mr. LEONAllD: May I for the pur
pose cfi' comparison give figures for the 
lOth January .of this year, which were 
drawu up by :responsiLle . officials under 
Glasgow Corporation, of the cost of 
building alone. in Glasgow of flatted 
houses four im a block 1 They are : 
three-apartment £275 and four-apart
ment ,£309; for three-apartment tene
ments, £274, and four-apartment tene
ments, £289. 

Mr. SKELTON: .I understand now that 
the figures which I gave are actual tender 
prices £or schemes submitted this year. 
If there is any further point which the 
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hon. Member desires to raise, we might 
discuss it in private. My right hon. 
Friend made considerable play-and I am 
not criticising him-with the view that 
the 1924 subsidy, although it is more than 
sufficient in many cases now, was less 
than sufficient in the early days to enable 
the loca'l authorities to get off with the 
original contribution ·of only £4 lOs. con
templated in the 1Wheatley Act. I have 
not got the figures for Scotland as a 
whole and I would not ,attempt to give 
them t;o the House ; but thiR is the: 
significant figure: that in Ght.sgow, tak
ing the whole of the Hl24 honl"es e}:~cted 
from the beginning until now, the aver
Rge r11te contribution has been only 
£3 12s. My right hon. Friend should 
recollect the very considerable adv.antage 
that the local authority gets by an in
Qrease of occupiers' rates in the houses 
built under these subsidies, and then he 
will see I think that the fears which he 
entertains a1·e to a large extent ground
less and to s-ome extent imaginary. 

Sir.A. SINCLAIR: That really does not 
meet my point, nor, indeed, tlhe interrup
tion from the hon. Member opposite as to 
the rent. The whole point is that most 
of these houses are let a.t rents which are 
beym;td the means of the low wage-
earners. If they were let at anything 
approaching the rent which tlhe Govern
ment now propose of 6s. a week, the cost 
to the local authorities would be so much 
the more. 

Mr. SKELTON: I was attempting to 
deal with one point at a time. The point 
with which I was dealing was that it was 
a useless argument to say that the 1924 
subsidy is now more than sufficient be
cause for so long it was less tihan 
sufficient. 

Sir A. SINClAIR: At the rent-that 
was the point. 

Mr. SKELTON: I am afraid that I can
not go into every point of my right hon. 
and gallant Friend's argument. Let me 
now deal with the matter when a 6s. rent 
is charged, and that will complete what I 
have to say with regard to my right hon. 
and gallant Friend's speec!h. \Vhere a 
house costs, all in, £300--

Mr. NEIL MACLEAN: Including the 
land 1 

Mr. SKELTON: Yes, I said, "all in.'' 
Where a house costs, all in, £300, and the 

rate of interest is 4 per cent., the rate 
contribution on a 6s. rent which it will be 
necessary for the local .authority to make 
will be £2 19s. 9d., that is assuming the 
owners' rate is -1s. in the £, which is a 
very fair average for Scotland. With a 
rent of 6s. 6d. the rate contribution will 
be £1 16s. Where the all in cost of the 

- house is £325-an figUTe, I think, in 
view of those which have already given 
-and the rate of interest is 4 per cent., 
and the owners' ra.te iR 4s. the £., the 
lccal -,_·a.t6 i.lJtJ,_Liou on a 
rent o£ Gs. ~;rill b.e J.:~--1 4EL 11d. and on a 

Tate 
contribution 

. .l~ ulLt: ui Lhe:se 
a::; the rate 

the 
Act. All of them are under 

£4 lOs. ; and in the case of the £300 house 
the contribution is much below £4 lOs. 

If one take interest at per cent. in-
stead of 4 per cent. >Nith the other factors 
remaining the ,same, the r-ate contr-ibution 
on the £300 house with a 6s. rent is 
£1 13s. 9cl. and on a 6s. 6d. rent is the 
paltry sum of l9s. ld. In the case of the 
£325 house with a 6s. rent the rate con
tribution is £2 16s. 7d., and with a rent 
of 6s. 6d. it is £1 12s. lOd. I will not 
attempt to inquire what the effect of a 
higher owners' rate would be upon these 
figures, for I think the House will agree 
that a calculation based upon an owners' 
rate of 4s. in the £ is a fair calculation 
speaking for Scotland as a whole ; and 
when the rate contribution is so small as 
I have stated, that obvously allows a very 
considerable margin, in case tlhe owners' 
rate grows to a higher level, before the 
figure of £4 lOs. is reached. I would like 
to sa.y that I appreciate most fully the in
terest of my right hon. Friend in the 
matter of satisfying himself that the £3 
subsidy is really to be of value. I also 
appreciate most fully the great interest he 
took in housing in Scotland, and, if I may 
add a personal note, the great pleasure 
that I had in working with him for a time 
as his Under-Secretary, but I do venture 
to say to him thab it is possible to be un
duly pessimistic in this matter. I am 
satisfied that even now the fall in housing 
costs is by no means at an end, and that 
the great majority of local authorities will 
be able to make use of the £3 subsidy and 
not themselves be liable for a rate con
tribution of more than £4 lOs. In thesa 
circumstances, and with that prospect 
aihead of us, I urge the House not to 
change the system entirely by putting all 
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['Mr. Skelton.] 
the subsidies int>O a pool and entrusting 
the Department of Health or any other 
Department with the duty of deciding in 
each particular instance what the appro
priate contribution out of the pool should 
be, because I think that system would be 
bad administratively and unnecessary 
hom the point of view of making use of 
the £3 subsidy, speaking of .Scotland as 
a whole. 

9.53 p.m. 
M..-. MAClEAN : I would like to show 

that in my opinion, at any rate, there 
onght to he somo variation of tho subsidy, 
and to say that 1!he observations of the 
Under-Seerctn,ry h::tve provided n.n argu
ment in favour of it. In the first figures 
whieh he g::tve us relating to the eost of 
building houses he said tho eost was the 
cost apart from the land, which in 
llhtsgow would be higher tha,n in most 
o1,her parts of thn country, particularly 
rural area,s. Ue Raid a figur0 oE ,£50 or 
:£60 would have to he ;~dded for the lund 
in the C:ltRo of fllasgow. 

Mr. SKELTON: And roads, etc. 

Mr. MACLEAN: My point is that if 
i 11 larg(~ cities like Gla~gow, Rdin burgh, 
Aberdt'f)ll or DundeR we pay higher prices 
for land than elsewhere, the probabilitieR 
nre that wo mny reqni ro higher nil-in 
coAts for the house it,sdf. If he compares 
the figu1·u,; he gave l:t(;er for the smaller 
boroughs, like Buckhaven and Kinghorne, 
with tho ftgures for Glasgow, witbont the 
cost oE the land being ndded, he will find 
that the eost of building houseR in King
horne, Btwkhaven and the other small 
boroughs is not far short of the cost he 
hns mentioned for Glnsgow and Edin
burgh, without the cost of the land being 
added there-all-in prieeK, I mean. 

Mr. SKElTON: I said that all the 
figures which I w;7s going to give-and I 
gave a long list-were net prices, exclu
sive of land, road charges, etc., so that 
we might be able to eompare like with 
Jike. 

9.55 p.m. 
Mr. MAClEAN: And the ail-in cost 

with regard to the Glasgow houses he 
mentioned. If land purchased for build
ing purposes is cheaper in those ismaller 
areas, there will not be the necessity for 
the same kind of subsidy; that justifies, 
in a manner, the Amendment moved by 

the right hon. Gentleman. It is not a 
matter of a pool, of getting all the sub
sidy granted by the Treasury placed in a 
pool, to be .set aside to be paid out to 
Scottish shipbuilding areas, and ,of saying 
that so much is to be taken out in accord
ance with the needs of the partieular dis
trict, over the £3 mentioned. I cannot 
for the life of me understand why the 
Under-Secretary of State for Seotland 
mentioned a pool. I should rather have 
thought that the cities could tell from 
their own experience what it costs them 
to finance the erection ,of houses. He 
could :fix with almost, exact approxima
tion the amount that would have to be 
iSet aside, in the vari11tion of subsidy, for 
various towns in Scotland. 

As it stands, the Bill wihen paBised, if it 
is passed, will place upon the localities 
in Scotland, as localities, the burden of 
bearing out of their rates the amount of 
tho subsidy which the Government ought 
to pa.y. 'l'ho ,.scottish Health Department 
will he placing upon localities in Scotland 
tho burden of bearing housing expendi
ture, in the 1same manner that otlher 
Departments have placed upon the 
localities burdens which ought to be borne 
by the nation. We will vote in favour of 
the Amendment, beeause we believe that, 
with the reduction provided for in the 
.BiH, it vvould be fairer to the districts in 
.Scotland, and much more equitable in the 
ndministration of the subsidy, if tlhe 
Government were to make the subsidy 
variable as requisite, and would agree to 
insert the Amendment as it has been 
moved by tho right hon. Gentleman. 

0.58 p.m. 
Mr. McGOVERN: I de1sire to associate 

myself with the Amendment moved by the 
right hon. and gallant Gentleman the 
Member for Caithness (Sir A. Sinclair), 
anti I hope that he can give some assur
ance to tihe House that he intends to carry 
this Amendment to a Division, because I 
can assure him that my Socialist throat 
is getting tired of supporting Liberal 
Amendmenhs and of foreing Liberal 
Iviembers into the Lobby .against their 
will. 

Sir A. SINClAIR: If the hon. Member 
charges his memory aright-and I have 
the Committee reports here to assist him 
-I do not think that [1e will be able to 
name a single case in which we have not 
divided upon our Amendments. 
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Mr. McGOVERN: I am not accusing willing always to have the right hon. and 
the right hon. and gallant Gentleman and gallant Gentleman's suppo-rt in anything 
his fl'iends of refusing to divide; I am progressive which will improve the con
only aecusing them of my having to use ditions -of the people of Scotland. When 
my voice to compel them to do so. The I heard him :;peaking to-night, making 
voices of the right lhon. Gentleman and that very fine appeal to the Government, 
his friends are more faint in calling for both denunciatory and by way of im
a Division than they are against pro- passioned appe-al, I thougiht that we 
tecting against a reduction in subsidy. expec·t, to have him taking the market, 
vVe are willing to concede that this is a places and the soap box, in o;rder to 
very reasonable Amendment. We think, appeal to the multitude and against ~he 
in view of the failure oi the Government Government. 
to concede Lhe whole amount oi the 
housing subsidy, that it is a modest 
request on the part of t.if-.e f,ihenll 
Members to ask the Government for a 
variation of subsidy in the localitie1:> 
throughout Scotland. The Under
Secretary of State for Sco-tland made out 
a very fine case for a variation of subsidy 
in many areas. He gave us prices in con
nection with the cost of building, and he 
found that there was a considerable 
difference in many are3,s in Scotland. We 
may take it that that difference is not so 
much in wages as in the co1st of transport 
and materials and various other things. 
Houses in the norbh of Scotland might 
be as costly to build as in Glasgow, with 
its cheaper transport and its dearer 
land. 

The Government are largely gambling 
in the cost of house-building in the 
future. If we are to take tfhe assurances 
of the Government that thev desire an 
increase in cost, and we tak~ also Lord 
Beaverbrook's drive for an increase in 
wages, we may say that the cost of house
building, if the Government and Lord 
Beaverbrook are to be equally successful, 
will be considerably increased during the 
coming years. I ask the Government to 
reconsider this question of the variation 
of subsidy. The right hon. and gallant 
Gentleman the Member for Caithness 
·stated that the Government had nOet had 
many successes. I do not intend to dis
cuss, and I shall not be at liberty to 
discuss, their successes, but I think that 
they have been }Jeculiarly successful in 
the things they have attempted in the 
way -of economy. This is one more ·of 
the successes, in which the :rigiht hon. and 
gallant Gentleman has backed them -all 
through. There have been much meaner 
reductions than this, and the right hon. 
and gallant Gentleman has been into the 
Division Lobby to support the Govern
ment on reductions in otlher fields than 
housing. We are, however, 'Perfectly 

modest 

to n Division---it be-
comes rather to sit- here it 
i.s no intention to and we do not 
approve of hon. Members airing their 
thoughts without them into the 
Division Lobby-we can add what. small 
numbers we possess to the larger num
bers of the Liberal party, in the hope 
that, with the additio-n of the still larger 
Labour opposition, we may be able to 
smash tlhe designs of the Government to 
reduce the housing subsidy. "' 

10.4 p.m. 
Mr. DIN,GlE FOOT: The Under-Secre-

tary of State for Scotland accused my 
right hon. and gallant Friend the Member 
for Caithness (Sir A. Sinclair) of undue 
pessimism. That pessimism is not con
fined to my right hon. and gallant Friend 
or to the Members .of this House. On 
3rd March last the mmual meeting of the 
Scottish N a.tional Housing and Town 
Planning Committee was held. If my in
form::ttion be correct, the delegates at 
tlhat meeting were of the opinion that it 
would not be possible to build houses 
with a £3 subsidy, to let at Gs. or 6s. Bd. 
a week. We ·suggest, therefore, that the 
apprehensions which have been brushed 
aside -are not confined to these benches 
or to hon. Members. That apprehension 
is very general throughout Scotland. 
Even the arguments that have been ad
vanced in resisting this An1endment do 
not entirely bea-r on the point at issue. 
It was not disputed by the Under-Secre
tary, in his reply, tlrat there i·s still a 
great deal of variation in the ali-in cost 
of house-building as between one district 
and another. He gave us an average 
figuTe of 4s. for owner's rates, but owner's 
ratE)s may vary quite substantially 'as 
between one district a,nd another; while I 
do not think anyone will dispute the fact 
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[Mr. Foot.] 
that rates of wages are not uniform, but 
tend to be substantially higher in the big 
cities than in the smaller towns and in the 
rural 'areas. In spite of what the Minister 
has said, I think that, if I may take the 
example of Dundee, we shall have, very 
great difficulty there in building three
apartment houses a,t less than £330, ,or, at 
the lowe·st, £320, even at present prices. 
I listened with great interest to the esti
mate which the Under-Secretary put for
ward regarding the contribution that 
would have to be made by the local 
authorities. There js a considerable dis
parity between the estimate that he put 
forward and the estimate that I have 
received from local sources in Dundee. 

Miss HORSBRUGH: May I ask my 
hon. Friend if he got that estimate from 
the loc•al authority, or from the local 
housing association~ Ts it an official 
estimate from the loe::tl assoeiation ? 

Mr. F 0 OT: It is not an official esti-
.. ma,te, but it is the beRt information that 

I have been 11ble to procure. I shall be 
glad to give my hon. li'riend the informa
tion I)l'ivately. 

Miss HORSBRUGH: I have seen it. 

Mr. FOOT: My hon. Friend has prob
ably Hem1 it, but the best information that 
I have been able to procure puts the local 
contribution under this scheme at some· 
thing in the neighbourhood of £7 lOs. If 
that were so, or if it wore anything like 
that amount, we should have very great 
difficulty in pcrsu•ading ·our local a.uthority 
to meet the housing needs of the area. 
Where is the economy going to be found
if economy is to he taken as one of the 
aims of this Bill-if y·ou are merely going 
·bo transfer the burden from the :national 
,to the local exchequer~ I think it has 
been generally admitted in recent years 
b~ members of all parties, either ex
pressly or by implication, that it is far 
better th'at burdens should be borne by 
:the national Exchequer, when they are 
horne equitably over the whole_ country, 
than that they should be pla.ced upon the 
local. exchequer. That was the whole 
principle behind the De-rating Ac;t of a 
few years ago. I cannot see where the 
economy will come in if, as I believe will 
h•appen, the burden is merely transferred 
from national to local shoulders. 

There was one point in the speech of my 
right hon. Friend which was not cleared 
up in the answer of the Under-Secretary. 
My right hon. Friend pointed out that the 
impression ha,s come t-o prevail in Scot
land that the Government will look to the 
local authorities simply to concentrate 
upon slum clearance, and th'at the local 
authorities will not be pressed to carry 
out their duties i:n ,other respects. I do 
not think the Under-Secretary dealt with 
that point, and, as that impression has 
gained, we believe, very general cur
rency, we should be grateful if he would 
deal with it. 

10.10 p.m. 
Mr. SKELTON: I am sorry 1;hat I did 

not deal with that point, hut the reason 
was simply that ther,e. wa•s no meeting 
between myself and the local authorities 
in connection with housing. I think 
the meeting referred to was a meeting 
whieh I had with the National Housing 
and Town Planning Committee. It was 
not a me,eting with the local authorities, 
hut was a private meeting, of which no 
reports .appeared in the Pres·s, and the 
statement that particular impressions 
were gained at a private meeting be·tween 
myRelE and representatives of that body 
involves a charge which, of course, it is 
extremely difficult to counter. 

Sir A. SINCLAIR: I had not the 
·slightest intention of making a ·charge 
when I mentioned the matter. On the 
.contrary, I felt sure that the bon. Gen
tlemnn and the Government wanted the 
local authorities to make full use of their 
JJO,wers t,o provide houses for low-paid 
wage-earners under this £3 subsi'dy, and 
I thouo-ht I was helping the Government 
by·bri;ging the point hack to their ~tten
tion and giving them the opportumty of 
making a statement. 

• 
Mr. SKELTON!: I am ,sorry if I have 

failed to take advantage of the right bon. 
Gentleman's offer of assistance, but I 
did not know whether the hand was 
clenched, or whether it was spread in 
helpful gesLu1e. Certainly, there was no 
desire in my mind, at the meeting to 
which I ha,ve referred, to giv,e any such 
impression, and, looking over the De
partmental notes of the meeting, I can
not see any ground for any such impres
sion. Without making too much of the 
matter, I might perhaps .suggest tlhat 
S•econd-hand evidence as to what Minis-
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ters, or even Under-Secretaries, say at 
private meetings, is not very helpful to 
the Hous'e in a Debate on a Housing Bill, 
but, if it was intended to be helpful, I 
am delighted to hear it. I can assure 
my right hon, Friend, however, and any 
Members of the deputation who may 

have gained that impression, that 
Wel'e, entirely wrong. 

2302 

both 

Question put, " That the words pro
posed to be left. out stand :part of the 
Bill." 

The House divided : Ayes, 2,03 ; Noes, 
49. 

Division No. 136.] 

Acland· Troy!e, Lieut.-Colonel 
'Agnew, Lieut.·Com. P. G. 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craioie M. 
Allen, William (Stoke-on·Trent) 
Allen, Lt.-Col. Sir William (Armagh) 
Am!H"Y 1 Rt, BcnL C, M 'f,, 
Anstru!her-Gray, W. 
Apsley, Lord 
Aske, Sir Robert William 
Athol!, Duchess ol 
Atkinson, Cyril 
Bailey, Eric Alfrell George 
Baillie, Sir Adrian w. M. 
Baldwin, Rt. Hon. Stanley 
Barclay-Harvey, c. M. 
Birchall, Major Sir John Dearman 
Bllndell, James 
Boulton, W. W. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
Brown, Brig .• Gen. H. C.{Berks., Newb'y) 
Buchan-Hepburn, P. G. T. 
Burgin, Dr. Edward Leslie 
Burnett, John George 
Butt, Sir Allred 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vice-Admiral G. (Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Carver, Major William H. 
Castle Stewart, Earl 
Clarry, Reginald George 
Clayton, Dr. George C. 
Cochrane, Commander Hon. A. D. 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godfrey 
Colville, Lieut.·Colonel J. 
Conant, R. J. E. 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Craddock, Sir Reginald Henry 
Craven-Ellis, William 
Crooke, J. Smedley 
Crookshank, Capt. H. c. (Galnsb'ro) 
Croom-Johnson, R. P. 
Cross, R. H. 
Cruddas, Lleut.-Colonel Bernard 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Davies, Maj. Geo. F .(Somerset,Yeovll) 
Duggan, Hubert John 
Dunglass, Lord 
Eastwood, John Francis 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
Elliston, Captain George Sampson 
Emrys-Evans, P. v. 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine-sols!, Capt. c. C. (BTackpoo!) 
Essenhlgh, Reginald Clare 
Ford, Sir Patrick J. 
Fox, Sir G lfford 
Fraser, Captain Ian 
Fremantle, Sir Francis 
Fuller, Captain A. G. 
Ganzonl, Sir John 
Gilmour, Lt.-CoJ. Rt. Hon. Sir John 
Glossop, C. W. H. 
Glucksleln. Louie Halle 
Goll, Sir Park 
Goldie, Noel B. 

AYES. 

Goodman, Colonel Albert W. 
Gower, Sir Robert 
Grattan-Dayle, Sir Nicholas 
Greene, William P. C. 
Grimslon, R. V. 
Gulnn~;;s~. Thnmae; t_ IE,. EL 
Gunston, Captain 0. W. 
Guyr J. C. Morrison 
Hacking, !H. Hon. Douglas H. 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hanbury, Cecil 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Haslam, Henry (Horacastle) 
Headlam, Lieut.-Col. Cuthbert M. 
Heilgers, Captain F. F. A. 
Henderson, Sir Vivian L. (Cheimslord) 
Hope, Capt. Hon. A. 0. J. (Aston) 
Horsbrugh, Florence 
Howard, Tom Forrest 
Howitt, Or. Alfred B. 
Hudson, Capt. A. u. M. (Hackney,N.) 
Hume, Sir George Hopwood 
Jackson, Sir Henry {Wandsworth, C.) 
Jesson, M ajar Thomas E. 
Jones. Sir· G. w. H. (Stoke New'gton) 
Ker, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Lieut.-Col. Charles (Monto•ose) 
Kerr, Hamilton W. 
Knebworth, Viscount 
Law. Richard K. (Hull, S.W.) 
Leckie, J. A. 
Leech, Dr. J. W. 
Leighton, Major B. E. P. 
Lewis, Oswald 
Llddall, Walter S. 
Lindsay. Noel Ker 
Little, Graham-, S lr Ernest 
Lloyd, Geoffrey 
Loder, Captain J. de Vere 
Lovat·Fraser, James Alexander 
Mabane, William 
MacDonald, Rt. Hon. J. R. (Seaham) 
McEwen, Captain J. H. F. 
McKie, John Hamilton 
McLean, Major Sir Alan 
McLean, Dr. W. H. (Tradeston) 
Maqnay, Thomas 
Makins, Brigadier-General Ernest 
Mannlngham-Buller. Lt.-Col. Sir M. 
Margesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Mayhew,.Lieut.-Colonei John 
Merriman, Sir F. Boyd 
Mills. Major J. 0. (New Forest) 
Mitchell, Harold P.(Br'tl'd & Chlsw'k) 
Moreing, Adrian c, 
Morris-Jones. Dr. J. H. (Denblghl 
Morrison, William Shepherd 
Moss, Captain H. J. 
Munro, Patrick 
Nail, Sir Joseph 
Nail-Cain, Hon. RonaJd 
Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. 
Nicholson, Godfrey (Morpeth) 
North, Captain Edward T. 
Nunn, William 
O'Donovan, Dr. William James 
Pearson, William G. 
Penny, Sir George 
Perkins, Walter R. D. 

[10.12 p.m. 

G. H. 

!slesl 

Reed$ 
Reid, Capt. A. Cunningham-
Reid, David D. (County Down) 
Reid, William Allan (Derby) 
Remer, John R. 
Rosbotham, Sir Samuel 
Ross Taylor, Walter {Woodbridge) 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Albert {Kirl<ca!dy) 
Russell. Richard John ( Eddlsbury) 
Rutherford, Sir John Hugo (l..iverp'l) 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
Samuel, Samuel (W'dsworth, Putney) 
Sandeman, Sir A. N. Stewart 
Sanderson, Sir Frank Barnard 
Scone, Lord 
Selley, Harry R. 
Shakespeare, Geoffrey H. 
Shaw, Helen B. (lanark, Bothwell) 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smiles, Lleut.-Col. Sir Walter D. 
Smith-Carington, Neville W 
Somerville, Annesley A (Windsor,! 
Somerville, D. G. (Willesden, East) 
Southby, Commander Archibald R. J. 
Spencer, Captain Richard A, 
Spens, William Patrick 
Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fyldal 
Stanley, Hon. 0. F. G. (Westmorland) 
Stevenson, James 
Slour·ton, Hon. John J. 
Strauss, Edward A. 
Stuart, Hon. J. (Moray and Nairn) 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Sutcliffe, Harold 
Tate, Mavis Constance 
Thomas, James P. L. {Hereford) 
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Tryon, Rt. Hon. George ClemPnt 
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Ward, Lt.·Col. Sir A. L. (Hull} 
Ward, Irene Mary Bewick (Wallsend) 
Ward, Sarah Adelaide (Cannock) 
Warrender, Sir Victor A. G. 
Wells, Sydney Richard 
Whiteside, Borras Noel H. 
Whyte, Jardine Bell 
Williams, Charles (Devon, Torquay) 
Williams, Herbert G. (Croydon, S.) 
Wills, Wilfrid D. 
Wilson, Clyde T. (West Toxteth) 
W indsor-CIIve, Lieut.-Colonel George 
Womersley, Walter James 
Worthington, Dr. John v. 

TELLERS FOR THE A YES.
Sir Frederick Thomson and Lord 
Erskine. 
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Maxton, James Cocks, F rederlck Seymour 

Crlppo, Sir Stafford 
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John, William Milner, Major James 
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Davies, Rhys John (Westhoughton) 
Dobbie, William 

Jones, Henry Haydn (Merioneth) 
Jones, Morgan (Caerphilly) 
Kirkwood, David 
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Parkinson, John Allen 
Rathbone, Eleanor 

Edwards, Charles 
Evans, R. T. (Carmarthen) 
Graham, D, M. (Lanark, Hamilton) 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, David Rees (Giamorganl 
Griffith, F. Kingsley (Middlesbro',W.) 

Lansbury, Rt. Hon. George 
Lawson, John James 
Leonard, William 
Llewellyn-Jones, Fredea•ick 
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Rea, Walter Russell 
Salter, Dr. Alfred 
Sinclair, MaJ. Rt. Hn. Sir A. (C'thness) 
Tinker, John Joseph 
Williams, Thomas (York, Don Valley) 

Lunn, William 
McEntee, Valentine 1-. TELLERS FOR THE NOES.-

10.20 p.m. 
Mr. SKELTON: I beg to move, in 

page 2, line 24, to leave out from the 
word " That," to the enu of the p11ra
graph, and to im:ert insLC<LU thereof t,hn 
word~: 

" tho run L <:hnr~(od for :>,ny of ~he lwusPs 
shall not, except wiLh bl1e ·consent of tho 
Department, exceed Nix shillillgs a week, 
::md shall in no enw• ox coed ~ix shillingN 
nnd :..;ixpnnco a \Y·Ofl.k. ,, 

'rhose who were Members of the Scot-
• tish Standing Committee are very familiar 

with the bet that in the course of the 
proceedings on the Bill, the Committee 
decided that, instm1d of leaving the rent 
for the houscH which are to get the £:3 
subsidy to be determined by the Depart
ment of Health, it should be fixed in tl.tu 
Bill itself at a figure of 6s. in a normal 
case, or, in exceptional cases, up to 
6s. 6d. In view of tlmt being the general 
desire of the Committee, and, I think, 
really meeting the opinion of the House 
as a whole, I will not say more on tho 
subject. 

Amendment agreed to. 
CLAUSE 3.-(Power of Depat·tment to re

imbu,r·se part of losses sustained 'Under 
gua'rantees to buil(Zing and other 
80c?:et~:es.) 

Mr. SKELTON: I beg to move, in 
page 3, line 24, tQ leave out the word 
"its," a,nd to insert instead thereof the 
word "their." 

This is purely a question of grammar. 
Amendment agreed to. 

10.21 p.m. 
Sir A. SINCLAIR: I beg to move, in 

page 3, line 26, to leave out the word 
" intended." 

The object of the Amendment is to 
ensure that the houses which are to be 

Mr. Maclay and Mr. Dingle Foot. 

built by building societies with the help 
of the Government guarantee shall, in 
fact, be let, and continue to be let, and 
uot sold. We had a diReU!Jsion upon the 
matter in the Committee upstairs when 
the Under-Secretary of State for Scot
land declared that he would give no con
cession, and, in fact, said that no housing 
society or housing company building with 
the help of a building society under the 
Bill would ever think of selling a house, 
because if it did the loan which it received 
from the building society would have to 
be paid off. That was an argument which 
many of us found completely unconvinc
ing. On the contrary, from our know
ledge and experience, and from that 
which we have since exchanged with other 
people, we are convinced that in fact 
there will be the strongest temptation to 
the building corporations, or whoever 
may be obtaining the money from the 
building societies, to sell the houses and 
turn over their money as quickly as 
possible. They will receive 90 per cent. 
from the building corporation and have 
tC> find the other 10 per cent. themselves, 
and there will be the strongest induce
ment to them to sell the houses as quickly 
as possible to get rid of the 1:0 per cent. 
loan, tand to make a prof1t. I think that 
the conditions will probably be very good 
for making a profit. 

The houses to be built by the building 
societies will be out of the reach of the 
means of a great many d the working 
class, and it may well be possible that, 
instead of being provided for to a large 
extent, as they are at present, by the 
local authorities, in future only the man 
earning less than 40s. a week will be 
provided for by the local authoritie.s. 
Therefore, for people, earning more than 
40s. a week the market will, in fact, be 
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a sellers' market. In these circumstances, 
it will be possible for the builders, not 
only to turn over their money quickly, 
which is what they want to do, but to 
make a profit in the course of that opera
tion. That, therefore, is my first point. 
If we are to ensure that there will be an 
adequate supply of houses to let for the 
·low-paid wage earners and for other 
members of the working class, the need 
·of which has been stressed by every com-· 
n1ls.sion a,nd ~ornmittee that has 
i.rrto the subject, including the 
Commission on rent rest1·iction ·,vho~c-

the Uovernment have adopted, 
upon which have based the Bill 

which -we are a,t the present time 
through the House of Commons, we must 
ensure that the houses for which a special 
guarantee are given will, in fact, be let 
and not sold. 

My second point is, that as the Bill is 
framed the builder can sell the house at 
once. Thel'e is no need for him to keev 
the man in occupation for a year or two 
years. He can sell the house at once, 
and there is nothing that the Govern
ment can do under this Bill to prevent 
that from being done. If this is really 
a Bill for getting houses built by building 
societies to be let, it is absolutely neces
sary to strike out the word " intended." 
In his argument against our proposal the 
Under-Secretary said that at the end of 
40 years, even after the guarantee had 
expired, the builder would be unable to 
sell the houses. I am not much con
cerned about what happens at the end ·Of 
40 years. If the Under-Secretary can 
suggest the form of words to get round 
the difficulty I am willing to accept it. 
I want to make certain, and the House 
wants to make certain that during the 
period of the Government guarantee the 
houses shall not be sold but shall remain 
to be let. In the Second R.ea\}ing 
Debate I asked the Secretary of State a 
question on this very point. I asked him 
what guarantee he had that the houses to 
be built with the assistance of the State 
guarantee were to be built to be let and 
would not in fact be sold. The Secretary 
of State replied specifically. He said: 

" My right hou. and gallant Friend the 
!Member for Caithness and ·S·utherland was 
good enough to send me ·beforehand a state
ment of certain questions that he proposed 
to !PUt to me. I will answer those questions 
s.pecifi:cally. He asked me, first, about the 
houses which are to be financed by the build
ing societies. Tlhe guarantee is only to 

apply to houses to let."-[0FJ<'ICIAL REPOR.T, 
9th February, 1933; col. 489, VoL 274.] 
That wa,s the assurance 'which the Secre·· 
tary of State gave to the House. I hope 
the Under-Secretary will make it quite 
clear that that as8uraiJce wi11 be imple
mented to the letter, that these houses 
will be built only to leb and that during 
the rourrency of the State guarantee thE'y 
will not . be sold. we atts,ch Hl0c-

portane,e thi~ 

b8!iev c :.J.k~.f\J i.L if a 
number of theRe houses are sold. VJ,, ilA 

tl"neho:;._·ed to 
a.ble to :move. 

Scotland 

depression lifts and nw1ves 
there will be heTe and tihere in Scotland 
opportunities for employment :l'oT men 
who, if they are ;,vill be able to take 
them, but if they are anchored 
houses they will not be able to 
places where they can find 
Commission after commission, 
after inquiry, committee after 
ha.ve emphasised the importance of the 
principle of tihe mobility oJ' labour, and 
it is because we attach such im~ 
portance to that principle, the 
other reasons that I have given, that I 
hope the Government. and the Honse will 
a.ccept the Amendment. 

10.30 p.m. 
Mr. SKElTON: This Amendment was 

discussed in the Scottish Grand Com
mittee, which voted upon it, and rejected 
it. Tlhe Liberal party, led by the right 
han. and gallant Gentleman, did not v.ote 
on tha·t occasion. 

Sir A .. SINClAIR: I left that point 
out in my speech, because the Under
Secretary gave us an undertaking in Com
mittee that he would consider this point 
with a view of devising an Amendment on 
Report stage ; and it was on that account 
only that we withdrew om Amendment 
~cmd refused to vote for the other pro
posal. We refused to do so because we 
received an undertaking that the Under
Secretary would consider this matter; he 
was obviously much impressed by the 
arguments which we put forward. 

Mr. SKELTON•: I only said that the 
Scottish Committee had rejected this pro
posal and that the Liberal pa.rty did not 
vote for it. I said that I would look into 
this matter in consultation with the 
building societies, although, clearly, the 
decision of the Com~ittee aftel'!Wards 
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[Mr. Skelton.] 
would make it unnecessary to carry out 
that undertaking. As the right bon. and 
gallant Member and his friends did not 
vote I thought it only right to say that 
I would make further inquiries, but I 
gave no undertaking that I would frame 
any Amendment of the kind suggested. 
I said that in my opinion the proposal 
was impracticable. But I have made 
further inquiries, with the result that, 
speaking on general considerations, I 
have ascm:t<tined that not only Scottish 
building societies but certain English 
bui.lding societies come into the work of 
providing loans for houses under construc
tion. The English building societies in 
their operations under the English Bill 
will operatn under the words " intended 
to he let." I rmggcsl; that it would be 
extreme.ly nnHonnd to make English build
ing RocietinR lending money for English 
houses oper::tt!~ under one anangement 
and the samn builcling societies lcnd.ing 
money for Scoteh houses to be obliged to 
opentte undet· another arrangement. 
That is one of the results of my dis
eussions with building societies. 

Another pradi!~:tl point ·emerges. Sup
po~e that the borrower of money for the 
building of a, house, a hu]ldcr or a. build
ing corporation, were to go bankrupt 
before the loa.n was repaid, the only re
course the bu.ilding soeiety would have 
would be to Joreelose and take the house 
int·o their own possession. The natural 
s:equel would be not that the building 
society would hold the house themselves 
but would sell it. If they have to sell 
houses under the proviso that in no cir
cumstances are the houses to be a.nything 
but let they will not have a fr•ee· but 8. 

restricted and limited market for the 
sale. The building societies point out 
that that would be an extremely un
desirable position for them to be put in, 
in Scotland alone. The contention of my 
right hon. Friend comes to this : The 
State and :the local authorities are going 
to guarantee a part of the loan, and 
that therefore we ought to insist that 
the hous·es in all circumstances can only 
be let. My right hon. Friend thinks it 
is important that the houses should not 
be sold during the continuanee of the 
guarantee, and that so long as the State 
and the local authorities have this 
lia.bility the houses should be for letting 
purpos·es only. My answer is that I can· 
not figure. a case where the sale could, 

take place without the guarantee being 
fully met by the loan being repaid. If 
one were in the position .of the borrower 
and owner of a house whieh one· hol·ds, 
and then <One sells the house, one would 
be left with a liability to repay and with 
no assets. The dictates of common 
sense would ensure that the first thing 
one would do with the purchase• price 
would be to repay the building society's 
bill. 

My Tight hon. Friend has urged that 
almost inevitably a la.rge number of these 
houses will be sold at an early date. 
What are the fa.cts with regard to private. 
enterprise houses under tJ10 existing Act 7 
I am told that in Gla,sgow alon·e there are 
some 4,000 houses which have been built 
with the old subsidy by priva.te build·ers 
for letting purposes. So far as I know 
no appreeiable number of those houses 
hiu: been sold ; the· great bulk have been 
retained for letting purposes. If that 
oould be done in the past, we hope and 
believe that, with the reduced cost of 
building, houses will be built f.or the 
working classes, who do not desire to 
buy but to let them, and that there will 
he far less inducement than in the case 
of tho 4,000 I have mentioned for selling 
to tuko place. F'or these reasons, I hope 
that my right hon. Friend will not press 
his Amendment to a Division. 

10.39 p.m. 
Mr. MA.CLEAN: I am afraid that 

while the Under-Secretary may have 
kept his pledge he has not fulfilled the 
hope •of the Mover of the Amendment. 
If the word " intended " remains in the 
Clause the position will be that the 
houses can be sold under certain con
ditions. We do not desire that in the 
conditions existing in Scotland houses in 
the hands of a building society shall be 
saleable. We know what the hon. Gen
tletltan may say. The intentions of the 
Government may be · the best in the 
world, but the old proverb has it that 
" the mad to hell is paved with good 
intentions." I; hope the House is not 
going to set itself up as a paving con
tractor to the nether regions. I had 
hoped that the Government would delete 
the word " intended , and allow the 
Clause to provide that the houses were 
to be built or acquired for the purpose 
of lettipg particularly to the working 
class. Since, in the provisions of the 
Bill, the rents to be charged for the 
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houses are set out, one would imagine 
that all the houses coming under the 
guarantee were to be for letting purposes 
only. 

I need not describe the housing 
problem in Sc,otland to the Under-Secre
tary for Scotland or any of his colleagues 
:now on the Front Bench-with the 
possible exception of the Under-

"'"'""''"""" for the Home and 
we hope to make him a Scotsman before 
the end of this Debate. But the ·under 
.Secretary for Scotland and his coUeaguee 
know what Scottish housing conditions 
Me to-day, and in bringing this Bill 
before the House they are under the 
impression that they are doing something 
to increase the numbet of healthy 
dwellings available for the working
class in Scotland. I agree with the 
l}fover -of the Amendment that the re
tention of this word ",intended " will 
affect that purpose-whether to a greater 
or a lesser degree only time can tell. 
Its deletion would make it impossible 
for these houses to be sold and would 
remove a feature which I am sure the 
Under Secretary himself would be the 
last to wish to have in this Bill. 'I hope 
that even at this late stage he will 
consult his Soottish colleagues with a 
,;.iew to ensuring that this Bill shall he 
what we expecteu it to be, a Bill for 
the erection or acquiring of houses for 
letting and not for sale. 

10.44 p.m. 
Mr. JOHN WA,LlA,CE: The Under

Secretary will remember the discussion 
which took place on this subject in 
Committee when he gave a definite 
undertaking that he would inquire into 
the matter before the Report stage, ah 
undertaking which he has carried out, 
so far. We know that the dominant 
need in Scotland is for houses 1io let, 
and no-t for houses to be sold, and I am 
puzzled to know why in the terms of 
this Bill the Government liave not seen 
their way to carry out their own avowed 
intentioh of providing houses to- be let. 
I do not know what difficulties stand in 
the way. The Under-Secretary has 
spoken about the building societies. I 
had hoped, in view of the undertaking 
which he gave, b!J.cked by my right hon. 
Friend the Secretary of Stat,e, that their 
united ability would have got over 
the difficulties which the build-

No. 61'! 

ing societies evidently have re,ised 
I think we have sufficient :J,bility in the 
Law Offi_eers of the Orown in Scotland 
and the Secretary of State for Scotland 
to carry out what is the inten
tion of thir~ and t~hat is Lo provide 
houses in su.fficient numbers to let, not to 
sell. We all know exactly what will tvJ.;:e 

if the Bill passes in its 
and even th-is htLe. hour 
the Gov~'-'"YYJ.en.t ~,(} rt'l?: k~ 11p 

c bv-icus inte.·Jticn of th~. 

intent] O:fl 

into effect., 

Amendment 

10.47 p.m. 
Mr. KHlKWOOIJ: I beg to move, in 

page 4, line 10, at the to insert the 
'Words: 
" and 

(c) m::cke 
the case of a 
clause, which complies with tbe require
ments of any resolution of the House of 
Commons applicable to contrac-ts of 
Government Departments and for the 
time being in force, is inserted in all c"on-.,. 
tracts or agreements for advances -between 
the society and its members and in a.H 
contracts for the construction of the 
houses." 

This is a very 'Serious position as far 
as the trade union movement is con
cerned. We are not asking for s~omething 
new; we are asking for something which 
is inserted in every Government contraet 
given out in this country, and not only in 
every Government contract, but in con
tracts given out by town councils, county 
eouncils, and every local authority. They 
all have a fair wage clause in their con
tracts, and why the N a tiona] Government 
in its wisdom should bring in a, Housing 
Bill omitting this very valuable clause 
is beyond me. If ever there was a time 
when it was essential that we should 
have a clause in the Bill safeguarding the 
interests, not -only of the ope_ratives in 
the building industry, but also of the 
employers of labour, it is now, because 
up till now, since the \Va:r, priva,te ente:r
nris,e has gone out of house building. 
Economie circumstances were of such a 
character that it did not nay private 
Pnterpriso to build house1<. Houses ~·~re 

required, and the Government had to 
step in and give power to the local 
authorities to go on ~,Nith building them. 

Now the National Government consider 
the time is -opportune for again bringing 

F' 
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. [Mr. Kirkwood.] 
pl'ivate enterprise back into housebuild
ing. In order to do that, they are placing 
:it in a favoured position. Those who are 
financing the building of houses are to be 
griaranteed by the Govm·mnent, 5 per 
cent. interest on their money. Those 
building societies are posing before all 
Britain as philanthropic institutions
nice, kind Christian gentlemen who are 
going to save the situation by building 
hruses. We Socialists know perfectly 
well that they are no philanthropic institu
tions at all. They arc going into the 
building of: houses because there is profit 
in it, and for nothing else. It is becnuse 
it is a good paying concern, far better 
than lending mo1tey on which they get 
only 3 per cent. Not only that but this 
disrepr~tahle Government is going one 
wot·sc. " Disrepnt<thle " is rt very mild 
term when you eonsider what they aro 
'doing. They are not only guaranteeing 
these smug philanthropic individuals 5 per 
cent. on their money for exploiting the 
needs of the poorer sections of the com-

_.munity and exploiting the conditions 
appertaining in Scotland. Those con
ditions have been admitted by the Lord 
President of the Couneil, who, when he 
visited Scotland, said he had no idea, 
that the housing conditions there worn of 
such a terrible charactnr, and he gave us 
a pound extra--

. Mr. SPEAKER: 'l'he Amendment which 
the hon. Member is propt,Ring lHHl to do 
with gnarantoeing wages. ITo is not re
ferring to that now. 

M,r. Kl R KWOO D: With all due re
spect, I am going to show the reasons why 
they have done such and snch n thing 
and I am trying to connect it with reasons 
why they should not have done such and 
such a thing, exactly as I did in Com
mittee, when it was in perfect order. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the hon. Member 
must cut short his preamble to his Amend
mAn!:. 

. Mr. KIRKWOOD: Not only are they 
to get this guarantee of 5 per cent. but 
there is no Clause in this Bill to protect 
the builder of the houses, either employer 
or employe. There is no fair wages 
Clause. Not only are they to get 5 per 
cent. on their money, but the worker and 
the builder of the houses is to be left 
to the most disreputable employer of 
.labour that may come a,long. The Secre-

tary of State for Scotbnd carried the 
Committee with him, and why? I moved 
this new paragraph in Committee, but it 
was left to the hon. Member for Banff
shire (Sir M. Mckenzie Wood) to draw 
the Committee's attention to the fact that 
we were going to get something in a 
Seottish Bill that the English had not 
managed to get into their Bill, and that 
if we got this in it would make it very 
awkward for the right hon. Gentleman 
in the Cabinet. So the I..,iberals rush to 
his assi8tance and turn us down. The 
llouse ought to know the !;ricks that they 
piny on us---those gigantic powerful 
follows they call the Liberals. The hon. 
Mernber for Perth (Lord Senne) said in 
the Rtnnding Committee: 

" Tho only explun[l,tion came not from the 
rirrht hon. (lfmtleman but from the hon. 
un';:t gallant Mem her for Banff (Sir M. 
Wood). We wiRh to know whether that ex
planation is tho camse of the .Government's 
refusal to aoecpt this Amendment. There 
are plenty ·of us on this side who believe 
ourselves to be good employers and who do 
endeavour to pay tho 'best possible wages. 
We are not able rwwadays to pay the wages 
we would like; we arc obliged most un
willingly to reduce theri!·"-[OFJ'TCI~J, J!·E
POR'r (8/:andi:na Oommdtee on i.,cotftsh 
nitls); 2~rd .March, 1933, Col. 198.] 
He went on to say that they did not want 
to lot the bad employer get an oppor
tunity of reducing all good employer.s to 
the level of the bad employers. The 
Secretary of State for Scotland on the 
same dnto said: 

" :r am anxi·ous, however, to sce_ure .the 
objod whieh the hon. ~em!Jer has m v1ew, 
and wo have been c·ons1denng how best to 
do so. I find that in September, 1924, after 
the Housing Measure of that year became 
law the Department of Health for Scot
land issued a cireular directing the atten
tion of local authorities to the Fa.ir ·Wages 
Clause and pressing it upon their conside!a
tion. I intend to follow the same practace 
nncl to iswe a circular directly the Bill 
becomes law directing the attention of local 
aut'ho•iti.es 'to this all-important question 
and inviting them to consider it on its 
merits. I hope that with that assurance, 
the hon. Member-having been met 'by us 
on ~ume ·other occ'asions-will be satisfied in 
this case."-[OFFIOIAL REPORT (Standing 
Committee on Scottish Bi.ll.~); 23rd March, 
1933, Col. 190.] 

Again the Secretary of State said: 
" The hon. Member for Dumbarton Burghs 

(Mr. Kirkwood) reminded mo of tho case of eortain building operatives whose wages 
l1ad not been paid although the eontraetor 
in thnt cnse had received the :mbsidy. IJet 
me tell the hon. Member that sinee he 
:raised that matter on the Floor of thc- House 
I havce made inquiries into the case, and 
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although I am unable to give him a definite 
undertaking that these men, :whose interests 
he raised, will receive their wages, I am 
hopeful that the wages which these men 
have earned, and should have been paid, 
will be paid. "-[OFFICIAL REPOR.T (Stccncl
ing Committee on Scottish Bills); 23rd 
March, 1933, Col. 195.] 

lVIy point is that that la,st statement 
proves conclusively that the circula.r of 
the Secretary of Sts"te is not worth the 
paper on \\rhich it \Vas vvi·itte:rL I ha1.re 

nh·s0h:te th_Rt· he~:~ i_t i~ 

defied in a very serioas fashion. Here 

are pre·-
so low 

paying no wages at all. I a 
case to the right hon. Gentleman's 
·notice and he admitted that such 
employers were in the position to get the 
•subsidy and then pay the •wor·kers no 
wages at aiL We desire to safeguard 
the position and to ensure that all 
employers will be placed on a;n equal 
footing, so that no unscrupulous 
employer will be able to come in and 
undercut his fellows. 

In our opinion in :Bcotla,nd th~s is a 
direct attack on the trade union move
ment, and we will resist it with all the 
power at our disposaL The Secretary of 
State for Scotland can rest assured of 
that. To-night I ha:ve gone to the 
trouble of cutting out these extra,cts 
from his own speeches and ha:ve laid all 
the evidence befOTe him to show what 
a. very serious matter this is, .and I hope 
the House will not be carried away, as 
the Committee was carried away, by the 
hon. and gallant Member for Banff, and 
vote us in Scotland down because this 
provision is not in the English Bill. I 
want the House to dea"l with this question 
on its merits : Is it right to support 
trade union wages and conditions? Up 
to now the House has consideretf that 
trade union rates of w.ages and con
ditions were ,not exorbitant, but right 
and just. It is not only the horny
handed sons of toil who will be affected, 
but every individual who earns an honest 
penny working for his livelihood. This 
National Government, with their 
generous cuts, have brought all indi
viduals who render useful service to 
society down to that level The Prime 
Minister .said that if there were to be 
cut's there would be cuts all round, but 
they are not carrying that policy to its 

:'>o. G8 

logical conclusion. We Socialists ,see in 
this the thin end of the wedge against 
trade unionism. All these facts having 
been laid before the 'Secretary of State, 
I hope he will have the wisdom in his 
clay and to a,ccept this 
Amendment. 

11.4 p.m. 
M!", LEONAfUi: I to second the 

s~,_isb add one or t\VO 

hA,~ hP.f?T] Bfi,}f} 

for 
T no1-ir? th::.t }n_ 

the Mem.orandum issued with tihe initial 
draft of this Bill we were infm'med that 

(b) of Sub-section 
Section 75 oi the Housing (Scot

local authorities had 
power, to 
n1ake 
tha,.t law there was no liability on the 
p:out of the to any repayments. 
Under the proposal in the Bill now before 
the House, J-towever, there is a provision 
whereby the Government may, with cer· 
tain reservations, make payments to those 
rsocieties. In view of the possibility of an' 
Exchequer contribution, we are entitled 
to ask that there should be added, to the 
restrictions placed upon the issue of such 
1sums, the restrictions referred to in the 
Amendment. The total power to re
imburs~ part of the loss guaranteed to 
the building and other societies, should 
be accompanied by that restriction. I 
do not contemplate that there will be 
much antagonism to the proposal. The 
Government have displayed some desire 
to see industry organised, and they have 
made promi1ses that protection would be 
given if there were organisation. 

We put forward in this proposal a form 
of words which would give protection to 
an industry that has organised itself in 
a great measure. Its importance is, 
furthermore, related to national economy. 
Sir Arthur Salter has laid it down that 
the buiLding trade is always the key 
point in the economic structure and that 
any improvement there would quickly 
radiate. IN e 1suggest trhat the conditions 
that have been negotiated under the 
National Joint Industrial Council of the 
building trade, in so far as wages are 
concerned, should be protected, as the 
lhon. Member for Dumbarton Burghs (Mr. 
Kirkwood) has stated. Anyone who is not 
prepared to act up to those conditions or 
endeavours to escape from them, should 

F 2 
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[Mr. Leonard.] 
be excluded from performing any work 
that may in future be 1subject to State 
subsidy. It is all the more important to 
bear in mind that this industry, for every 
£100 expended in it, £80 is spent, accord
ing to the memorandum which has been 
prepared by an impartial committee, in 
remuneration. Payments made in wages 
1should conform to those which lhave been 
brought about by negotiations between 
employers and employes in the industry. 

I want to refer to the Memorandum 
presented to every hon. Member, with re
gard to organisation in this industry. It 
states: 

"Tho building i11duNLry io now w orgnn
ised as to bo a.blo to prod.tH:o in Lho _mo~t 
efficient manrwr, and in toonHOljlWncn aL low•a· 
costs, Umn at :my time oinc" 1;],., \V:u· .... 
'l'hc National .ToinL ColllH:il l'o!' Ll1o Build
in" ] IHilJBLl'y Jtas made fuiJ !IHO of HOW in
ve~tiorw · f L lu-LH i nstitntcd mothodR of 
standard'iHation; and i L is doing notable 
pionPor work in tho direction of planned 
co-ordination of all tho manil'old acl;iviticR 
associaLod with tho in<1nstry." 

.,.I do not think that can he challenged. 
Here is an industry that is conforming to 
the express desire of tho Gmrornmont to 
organise itself, and is making full usc of 
eflicient methods to co-ordim1te the in
terests of the employer:; and employ{~s. 
In view of the fact th:ct they hav.c do·nc 
the pioneer work, we suggest tlmL we 
should recognise that. No State sub
sidies should be given to cUl.Y work per
mitted by this Bill unless the conditions 
conform to the fair wages stipulllotion. 

11.10 ,p.m. 
Sir R. HAMILTON: As my hon and 

.gallant Friend the Member for Banff 
(Sir M. Wood) is not able to be here to
night, and, as he was referred to as 
" the villain of the piece " by the hon. 
Member for Dumbarton Burghs (Mr. 
Kirkwood), I should like to remind the 
hon. Member that the pa.rt which my 
hon. and gallant Friend took in the De
b,tte in Committee was ·based -on the 
fact that he took the view, which w:e 
also take, that this O'lause would be in
effective. He went on to say that he 
hoped the Secretary of ,state would 
take the offer of the hon. Member for 
Govan (Mr. N. Maclean), and would go 
into the question again and see whether 
he could not do something II1:1ore to en
sure, in respect of all the houses built, 
that there should be more effectual con
trol on the question of the wage,s paid 

to tho men engaged in the building of 
them. The reason given by the Secre
tary of State is, I think, really unanswer
able. This Bill is to guarantee a, bmld
ing society, and, however much we may 
desire, as we all do, that fair wages. 
should be paid in the case of all contracts 
where the Government have .any control, 
or any other contracts, I fail to see how 
it would he effective to put a Clause of 
this sort into a Bill of this nature, the 
pmpose of which is to guarantee a build
ing society. Therefore, I am afraid that 
we shall be unable to .support the Amend
ment. 

11.12 p.m. 
Mr. McGOVERN: I fmggost to the Gov

ornmont tlutt, to any n)i1ROJmble-minded 
poi'Non, a case has boon rn~1de out, both 
in Uommitteo nnd in the How;o, that a 
fair.· wages clause ought to apply to the 
production of houses in relation to the 
building industry in our cities and 
counties. The Secretary of State, in 
Committee, did state fairly that he 
thought that the fair wages clause ought 
tc· apply, but he suggested a different 
method of :1ppronch from tlmt suggested 
in connection with the Amendment moved 
by Members of the Opposition and sup-· 
ported by ourselves. I cannot conceive 
why there should be a refusal to insert 
a, definite prov1s1on in the Bill to 
guarantee fair wages to those who are 
engaged in the industry. We stated in 
Oommittee, :tnd I desire to Rtate again 
in the House, that certain standards have 
been guaranteed to certain sections en~ 
gaged in the production of houses-the 
giving of land, or the sale of land, and 
the sale o£ money for the production of 
houses-and I cannot understand how the 
Government can refuse to incorporate in 
this Bill, in language that will be easily 
under'si;ood, an instruction to those con
cerned throughout the country to pay the 
rate of wages obtaining in the industry 
in the area in which the houses are being 
constructed. 

We have had a certain amount of 
trouble in oonnectiion with the interpre
tation of what might be termed the rights 
of the fair wages clause in various area.s. 
In the city of Glasgow, we have had 
numerous disputes in connection with 
housing schemes undertaken by the cor
poration and by private enterprise 
builders who have received a subsidy. We 
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may have an employer who takes advan
tage of the fact that there is a large 
number of employes in the market, and, 
desiring to obtain cheap labour, offers '" 
lower wage than tlmt paid by employers 
who are bound by agreements in tho 
building tmde. The majority of em
ployers in the building trade play a Iai1· 
and straight game with the employes as 
regards the conditions that have been 
agreed upon both sides in 
buL -;ve have that ~nnnlJ 
of employers who desire to overcome the 
agreementR that hPYP been , 
who refuse to carry out the .fair Wages 
clause. The local authorities sometime'
step in, as Glasgow has frequently done, 
and attempt to secure for the em
ployes the guarantee of a fair wage, 
but evasion takes place, and sometimes 
the authori·ty themselves say that they 
have not sufficient power to compel these 
people to put the f.air wage~ clause 
into operation. I plead with the Gov
ernment, if they are fair-minded in con
nection with these bargains come to 
between employers and employes, to 
remember that it is not only acting 
against the employes, but it is penalising 
the good employers who desire to keep 
tn their bargain. •We ought to penalise 
that small body of crafty employers who 
desire to evade their responsibilities. 
There is no reason why we should not 
penal-ise the bad employer by compelling 
hiin to face up to his responsibilities and 
prevent these disputes from taking place. 
We say, as representing the working 
classes, and I say as one who has been 
a member of the building trade from 
·13 years of age until 2i years ago, that 
we are entitled to expect that you will 
pay respect to the desires of the working 

. class and will give some assurance that 
you will incorporate in the B1ll that desire 
of the Opposition and ourselves to s~ure 
for the working classes the fair wages 
that they are entitled to, 

11.17 p.m. 
Mr. SKELTON: My right hon. Friend 

and I have considered to the best of our 
ability this question since it was raised 
in Committee, and I should like, in in
forming the House that it is not possible 
to accept the Amendment, to add one or 
two other considerations to the reasons 
already given by my rigiht hon. Friend in 
Committee. Let me first deal with a 
word that fell frorrn the hon. Member 

opposite, who drew a. lurid picture of the 
activitie.s -of the building societies and 
said the Government .propose to guar
antee them 5 per cent. The arrangement 
is that they are going to lend at 1 per 
eent. be]oyv the-; usrtal rate. HO per cent~ 
of the advance for the purpose 'of build-

houses intended to be let, That per-
centage works out not to 5 but to 4 per 
cent. I tlbink the House 'Hill agree that 

a.. vttluable fi:ru-.tnc1t:11 re:inforce-
cf the-

piHticular circumdances 
Clause an Amendment with rega.rd to the 
fair wages clause. The Minister of Health 
said a better method would be the issue 
of a circular calling the attention of locai 
authorities to the ma-tter. Let me add 
these considerations. The activities of 
the building sncieties are connected 
almost exclusively with the lendi11g -of 
money for the erection of houses. It is; ' 
not sound legislation in one department 
of the building .s-ocieties' activities to• 
put in a provision with regard to the 
fair wages clause and to lea.ve what must, 
always be by far the greater area of their 
activities unaffected hy that provision. 

Anyone understanding the meaning of 
the series of Acts of Parli'ament must 
feel that the imposing of this particular 
provision with regard to the building 
societies, if it is to he done at all, should 
be done with regard to the whole and not 
to the small proportion of the financial 
activities which will only he partially 
covered by the State in a local gua.r'antee. 
I suggest that that is not the right way to 
deal with the terms under which building 
societies may loan money for house build
ing. That, one may take it, is the viE!WJ 
of the House and of Parliament, becl"!;ttse" 
in the Housing Consolidation Act of 1925-
this provision, not so wide in its appTicac
tion, w•as introduced, a.s it had been pre
viously in the Act of 1923. Neither in the 
Act of 1923 nor in the Act of 1925, when 
loans by building societies were made part 
of the building law, did Parliament think 
fit to put into the relevant Sections this 
particular provision with regard to build-
ing societies' loans. Parliament was right. 
then, a11d I maintain that if you make 
this provision with reg'ard to building; 
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[Mr. Skelton.] 
societies' activities, it will not be >1 

•sufficient excuse for limiting it to one part 
of their activities to say that you limit :it 
to the part where there is a local and 
State guarantee. 

Building societies aro an important 'and 
most valuable part of the social structure. 
They have received the particular atten
tion of Parliament. Ov(.)r a period of 
years a code with regard tu their conduct 
has been built up. If you wish to 'alter 
the law with regard to building societie:-: 
the proper way to do it is through the~ 
building SOCiety ];1W8 a.nd not tho 
housing laws. 'l'lnd> is the considera
tion which I put before the House 
in additioq to those tha,t have alrcn.d.v 
been introduced. On the whole mattor, 
I would urge that, having in view the 
number of cases in which there will be no 
contract 'nt all into wl11eh snch a, provi-
sion can. bt) put, the builder himself would 
be the bonower from thQ building society, 
and from the considerations I have urged 

,.with regard to the general position of 
building societies, the 11osition will best 
be maintained by the circubr which my 
right hon. Friend proposes to address to 
local authorities it and when the Rill 
passes. He asks me to say-and I do so 
with 'all the emphasis at my eommand
that Hhould difficulties arise in particular 
eases his good offices or my good offices, 
and the good offwm; of the nepal'tment, 
will he fully at tho Rerviee of those who 
may require them. 

My hon. Friend the Member for Dum
barton RurghR (Mr. Kirkwood) referred 
to the Glasgow ease, where a sub-contrac
tor went into bankruptcy and the men he 
had employed in connection with a build
ing scheme were not paid their wages. 
I fear that no provision with regard to a 
fair wages clause could .ensure any wages 
at all to men wlhose employer became 
bankrupt. Since he referred in further 
detail to the case, the present situation is 
that the main contractor handed over a 
sum of money which, I understand, was 
sufficient to pay the wages of the men, but 
that sum of money was immediately ear
marked by proceedings in bankruptcy and 
did not reach the men. We are at present 
negotiating in order that not only the Un
employment and Health Insurance con
tributions of the men may he paid, but 
tlhnt their wages may be paid. 

It is rather a severe request on the main 
contractor that; he should have to pay two
sums of money representing the wages 
which ,should also be paid by the sub
contr::tctor. I can assure tho hon. Mem-
ber that. we are still actively pUTsuing the 
best mehods by which tthe interests of the 
men eoncerned can be served. I hope 
thnt the Amendment will not be pressed 
to a, D'ivision. 

11.26 p.m. 
Mr. D. GRAHAM: I doubt whether the 

issuing of a circular to tho local authori
ties w.ill he as good to the workmen in the 
building industry as tho insertion of our 
Amendment in the Bill. I was pleased to 
hear the Under-Seernta,ry expln,ining these 
matters, hut lhc hn,s not convinced us. 
The r~il'cular iR Lo be Rent to the local' 
authoriticA. Does that mean that they 
will have control over the contractors? 

Mr. SKELTON: The hon. Member will 
recollect that the local authority has 
serupulously to consider ea,ch proposai 
before it gives the guarantee. When it 
gives the guarantee tJhe central .authority· 
then shares half the guarantee. 

Mr. GRAHAM: My point is that the 
responsibility o:f seeing that the contracl> 
i;-; carried out rests with the local 
author·ity. 

Mr. SKELTON, : '!'his is rather a. 
technical mf.ttter. When I saiu that the 
local authority were responsible I said 
they were responsible for their share of 
the guarantee. 'rhat is where they come 
in. I did not ::my that after the guarantee 
has been given the local authorit.y is 
responsible for tbe carrying out of every 
detail of the contrac-t. 

Mr. GRAHAM: I do not expect that 
we shall be able to induce the Govern
ment~o accept the Amendment, but I am 
not satisfied with what has been :stated. 
F-or more than a generation the -State
has laid it down that the Fair Wage 
O'lause should apply in al1 contracts on 
which it is inLete~sLeu. No one can argue· 
that the State is not interested in the 
payment of this subsidy. We are a;li 
agreed that the State has a very con
siderable part to play in the whole of the
housing question. What we are asking 
is that when the employers and! the 
workmen, meet frequently to discuss con
ditions of labour and wages and come to 
an agreement, then whatever agreement 
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they make applies to everyone eng~Joged 
in the industry, whether employer or 
workman. It is agreed that there are 
bad workmen and bad employers. The 
law is an agreement, between the 
State and the citizen, and anyone who 
refuses to carry out the law is subject 
to punishments -of one sort or another. 

into, it will result in stoppages of work, 
and I believe that the men are always 
right when they are fighting for the 
preservation of theiT own xights. You 
do not make rHogress that line. 
The only way to make pxogress is by 
reaching an agreement between em
ployers and workmen and see that th"'t 

I£ In the sa:rne \vay a:n agreement ent-ered 
into by employers and workmen to cover 
the industry as a whole in to 
wages and other conditions should have 
the force of law in the industry. Up to 
the present time the Government have re·· 
cognised this ,and a fair wage clause has 
been in operation :for more than a genera
tion. 

remse then should be 
ex~l,ct1:v tho san1e --;;,vay as an 

eri1ninaL 11he (iovernn1ent 
for n fixed b.ath; that is 

so faT as the of the 
1s ·concerned ; there is no 

reason 
laid down 

a condition should not be 
as regards wages and other 

I am sorry that the Government have 
taken up the position that the fair wage 
clause is unimportant. If when trade 
begins to revive and houses begin to be 
built the employers refuse to ca.rry out 
an .agreement which has been ent,ered 

conditions. 

Questi-on put, " That those words be 
there inserted in the Bill." 

The House divided: Ayes, 34; Noes, 
190. 

Division No. 137.] 
Adams, D. M. (Poplar, South) 
Attlee, Clement Richard 
Banfield, John William 
Batey, Joseph 
Cocks, Frederick Seymour 
Cripps, Sir Stafford · 
Daggar, George 
Davies, David L. (Pontypridd) 
Davies, Rhys John (Westhoughton) 
Dobbie, William 
Edwards, Charles 
Evans, Fl. T. (Carmarthen.) 

Acland-Troyle, Lieut.-Colonel 
Agnew, Lleut.-Com. P. G. 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craigie M. 
Anstruther-Gray, W. J. 
Apsley, Lord 
Aske, Sir Robert William 
Atholl, Duchess of 
Bailey, Eric Alfred George 
Barclay. Harvey, c. M. 
Beaumont, M. W. (Bucks., Aylesbury) 
Birchall, Major Sir John Dearman 
Bllndell, James 
Boothby, Robert John Graham 
Boulton, w. W. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
sralthwalte, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
Buchan-Hepburn, P. G. T. 
Burgin, Dr. Edward Leslie 
Burnett, John George 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vice·Admiral G. (Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Carver, Major William H. 
Castle Stewart, Earl 
Gazalet, Thelma (Islington, E.) 
Churchill, Fit. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Clayton, Dr. George c. 
Cochrane, Commander Hon. A. o. 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godlrev 
Colville, Lieut.-Colonei J. · 

AYES. 

Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Grenfell, David Rees (Giamorgan) 
Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy, Thomas W. 
Hall, F. (York, W.F!., Normanton) 
Hall, George H. (Merthyr Tydvil) 
Hirst, George Henry 
Kirkwood, uavld 
Lansbury, Fit. Hon. George 
Leonard, William 
Logan, David Gilbert 
Lunn, William 

NOES. 

Conant, R. J. E. 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Courthope, Colonel Sir George L. 
Crooke, J. Smedley 
Crookshank, Capt. H. C. (Gainsb'ro) 
Cruddas, Lleut-Colonel Bernard 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Curry, A. C. 
Davies, Maj.Geo. F. (Somerset,Yeovil) 
Duggan, Hubert John 
Dunglass, Lord 
Eastwood, John Francia 
Elliot, M ajj>r Rt. Hon. Walter E. 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
Elliston, Captain George Sampson 
Emrys·Evans, P. V. 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lord (Weston-super·Mare) 
Erskine·Bolst, Capt. C. C. (Biackpooll 
Essenhlgh, Reginald Clare 
F ermoy, Lord 
Foot, Dingle (Dundee) 
Ford, Sir Patrick J. 
Fox, Sir Gifford 
Fraser, Captain Jan 
Fremantle, Sir Francis 
Gault, Lleut.·Col. A. Hamilton 
Gilmour, Lt.-Col. Rt. Hon. Sir John 
Glossop, C. W. H. 
Gluckstein, Louis Halle 
Gol7, Sir Park 
Goldie, Noel B. 
Goodman, Colonel A·lbert W. 

[11.33 p.m. 

McEntee, Valentine L. 
McGovern, John 
Maclean, Neil (Glasgow, Govan) 
Maxton, James 
M liner, M a]or James 
Parkinson, John Allen 
Rathbone, Eleanor 
Tinker, John Joseph 
Wallace, John {Dunfermline) 
Williams, Thomas (York, Don Valley) 

TELLERS FOR THE A YES.
Mr. John and Mr. D. Graham. 

Greene, William P. C. 
Grlmston, Fl. V. 
G ulnness, Thomas L. E. B. 
Gunston, Captain D. W. 
Guy, J. C. Morrison 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglas H. 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hamilton, Sir Fl. W.(Orkney & Zetl'nd)' 
Hanley, Dennis A. 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Hartington, Marquess of 
Haslam, Henry {Horncastle) 
Head lam, Lieut.-Col. Cuthbert M. 
Hellgers, Captain F. F, A. 
Hope, Capt. Hon. A. o, J. (Aston)· 
Horne, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert S. 
Horsbrugh, Florence 
Howard, Tom Forrest 
Howitt, Dr. Alfred B. 
Hudson, Capt. A. U. M. (Hackney,N.) 
Hume, Sir George Hopwood 
Hunter, Dr. Joseph (Dumfries) 
lnskJp, Fit. Hon. Sir Thomas W. H. 
Jesson, Major Thomas E. 
Ker, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Lieut.-Col. Charles (Montrose)' 
Knebworth, Viscount 
Lamb, Sir Joseph Quinto~ 
Law, Richard K. (Hull, S.W.J 
Leckie, J. A. 
Leech, Dr. J. w. 
Leighton, Major B. E. P. 
Llddall, Walter S. 
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Lindsay, Noel Ker 
Llewellin, Major John J. 
Lloyd, Geoffrey 
Loder, Captain J. do Vere 
Mabane, William 
McKie, John Hamilton 
McLean, Major Sir Alan 
McLean, Dr. w. H. (Tradeston) 
Magnay, Thomas 
Makins, Brigadier-General Ernest 
M anningham-Bullcr, Lt.-Col. Sir M. 
Mar!fesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Mayhew, Lieut.-Colonel John 
Merriman, Sir F. tlovd 
Mills, Major J. D. (New Forest) 
Mitchell, Harold P.(Br'tf'd & Chisw'k) 
Moreing, Adrian C. 
Morgan, Robert H. 
Morris-Jones, Dr. J. H. (Donblgh) 
Morrison, William Shepherd 
Muirhead, Major A. J. 
Munro, Patrick 
·Nail-Cain, Hon. Rone~ld 

Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. 
Nicholson, Godfrey (Morpcth) 
North, Captain Edward T. 
Nunn, William 
O'Donovan, Dr. William James 
Pearson, William G. 
Penny, Sir George 
Pickford, Hon. Mary Adll 

Potter, John 
Powell, Lfeut.-Col. Evelyn G. H. 
Proctor, Major Henry Adam 
Raikes, Henry V. A. M. 
Ramsay, T. B. w. (Western Isles) 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Rankin, Robert 
Rea, Walter Russell 
Reed, Arthur c. (Exeter) 
Reid, Capt. A. Cunningham
Reid, William Allan (Derby) 
Remer, John R. 
Renwick, Major Gustav A. 
Rhys, Hon. ChaJ'Ies Arthur U. 
Rosbotham, Sir Samuel 
Ross Taylor, Waller (Woodbridge) 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Albert (Kirkcaldy) 
Russell, Richard John ( Eddlsbury) 
Rutherford, John (Edmonton) 
Rutherford, Sir John Hugo (Liverp'l) 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
Samuel, Samuel (W'dsworth, Putney) 
Sandeman, Sir A. N. Stewart 
Scone, Lord 
Selley, Harry R. 
Shaw, Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell) 
Skelton, Archibald Noel 
Smith, Sir Jonah W. ( Barrow-ln-F .) 
Smlth-Carlngton, Neville W. 
Somerville, D. G. (Willesden, East) 

Spencer, Captain Richard A. 
&pens, William Patrick 
Stanley, Lord (Lancaster, Fylde) 
Stanley, Hon. 0. F. G. (Westmorland} 
Stevenson, James 
Stourton, Hon. John J. 
Strauss, Edward A. 
Stuart, Hon. J. (Moray and Nairn) 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Sutclltle, Harold 
Tate, l\llavis Constance 
Thomas, James P. L. (Hereford) 
Thompson. LuKe 
Thomson, Sir Frederick Charles 
Thorp, Linton Theodore 
Todd, Capt. A. J. K. (B'wlck-on·T.) 
Wallace, Captain D. E. (Hornsey) 
Ward. Irene Mary BOwick (Wallsond) 
Ward, Sarah Adelaide (Cannock) 
Warrender, Sir Victor A. G. 
Wells, Sydney Richard 
Whiteside, Borras Noel H. 
Whyte, Jardine Bell 
Williams, Charles (Devon, Torquay) 
Williams, Herbert G. (Croydon, S.) 
Wills, Wilfrid D. 
Wilson, Clyde T. (West Toxteth) 
Womcrsley, Walter James 

TELLERS FOR THE NOES.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir A. Lambert Ward 
and Commander Southby. 

Motion made, and Question put, " That 
the Bill be now read the Third time." 

The House divided : Ayes, 185 ; Noes,. 
37. 

Division No. 138.] 

Acland·Troyto, Lleut.-Colonel 
Agnew, Lleut.-Com. P. G. 
Aitchison, Rt. Hon. Craigie M. 
Anstruther-Gray, W. J. 
Apsley, Lord 
Aske, Sir Robert William 
Atholl, Duchess of 
Bailey, Eric Allred George 
Baillie, Sir Adrian W. M. 
Barclay-Harvey, C. M. 
Beaumont, M. W. (Bucks., Aylesbury) 
Birchall, Major Sir John Dearman 
Bllndell, James 
Boothby, Robert John Graham 
Boulton, W. W. 
Bowyer, Capt. Sir George E. W. 
Bracken, Brendan 
Braithwaite, J. G. (Hillsborough) 
Broadbent, Colonel John 
Brown, Ernest (Leith) 
13uchan-Hepburn, P. G. T. 
Burgin, Dr. Edward Leslie 
Burnett, John George 
Campbell, Edward Taswell (Bromley) 
Campbell, Vice-Admiral G. (Burnley) 
Campbell-Johnston, Malcolm 
Caporn, Arthur Cecil 
Carver, Major William H. 
Castle Stewart, Earl 
Cazalet, Thelma (Islington, E.) 
Cazalet, Capt. V. A. (Chippenham) 
Churchill, Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer 
Clayton, Dr. George C. 
Cochrane, Commander Hon. A. D. 
Collins, Rt. Hon. Sir Godfrey 
Colville, L!eut.-Colonel J. 
Conant, R. J. E. 
Cooper, A. Duff 
Courthope, Colonel Srr George L. 
Crooke, J. Smedley 
Crookshank, Capt. H. C. (Gainsb'ro) 
Cruddas, Lfeut.-Colonel Bernard 
Culverwell, Cyril Tom 
Davies, Maj.Geo. F. (Somerset,Yeovil) 
Duggan, Hube1·t John 
Dunglass, Lord 

AYES. 
Eastwood, John Francis 
Elliot, Major Rt. Hon. Walter E. 
Ellis, Sir R. Geoffrey 
Elliston, Captain George Sampson 
Emrys-Evans, P. V. 
Entwistle, Cyril Fullard 
Erskine, Lord (Weston-super-Mare) 
Ersklnc-Bolst, Capt. c. C. ( Blackpool) 
Essenhlgh, Reginald Clare 
Fermoy, Lord 
Ford, Sir Patrick J. 
Fox, Sir Gifford 

.Fraser, Captain lan 
Fromantle, Sir Francis 
Gault, Lleut.-Col. A. Hamilton 
Gilmour, Lt.-Col. Rt. Hon. Sir John 
Gfossop, C. W. H. 
Gluckstein, Louis Halle 
Goff, Sir Park 
Goldie, Noel B. 
Goodman, Colonel Albert W. 
Greene, William P. C. 
Grlmston, R. V. 
Gulnness, Thomas L. E. B. 
Gunston, Captain D. W. 
Guy, J. C. Morrison 
Hacking, Rt. Hon. Douglaf H. 
Hales, Harold K. 
Hanley, Dennis A. 
Hannon, Patrick Joseph Henry 
Hartington, Marquess of 
Head lam, Lleut.-Col. Cuthbert M. 
Hellgors, Captain F. F. A. 
Hope, Capt. Hon. A. 0. J. (Aston) 
Horne, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert S. 
Horobln, Jan M. 
Horsbrugh, Florence 
Howard, Tom Forrest 
Howitt, Dr. Alfred B 
Hudson, Capt. A. U. M. (Hackney, N.) 
Hunter, Dr. Joseph (Dumfriesl 
lnsklp, Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas w. H. 
Jesson, Major Thomas E. 
Ker, J. Campbell 
Kerr, Lleut.·Col. Charles (Montrose) 
Lamb, Sir Joseph Quinton 

[11.43 p.m. 
Law, Richard K. (Hull, S.W.} 
Leckie, J. A. 
Leech, Dr.- J. W. 
Leighton, Major B. E. P. 
Liddell, Walter s. 
Lindsay, Noel Ker 
Llewellln, Malo~ John J, 
Lloyd, Geoffrey 
Loder, Captain J. de Vere 
Mabane, William 
McKie, John Hamilton 
McLean, Major Sir Alan 
McLean, Dr. W. H. (Tradeston) 
Magnay, Thomas 
M aklns, Brigadier-General Ernest 
Mannlngham·Buller, Lt.·Col. Sir M. 
Margesson, Capt. Rt. Hon. H. D. R. 
Mayhew, Lieut.· Colonel John 
M errlman, Sir F. Boyd 
Mills, Major J. D. (New Forest) 
Mltche·ll, Harold P.(Br'tf'd & Chlsw'k} 
Morelng, Adrian C. 
Morgan, Robert H. 
Morrls·J9nes, Dr. J. · H. IDenblgh~ 
M orrlson, William Shepherd 
Muirhead, Major A. J. 
Munro, Patrick 
Nail-Cain, Hon. Ronald 
Nation, Brigadier-General J. J. H. 
Nicholson. God!rev (Moroeth) 
North, Captain Edward T. 
Nunn, William 
O'Donovan, Dr. William James 
Pearson, William G. 
Penny, Sir George 
Pickford, Hon. Mary Ada 
Potter, John 
Powell, Lieut.-Col. Evelyn G. H. 
Procter, Major Henry /ld?m 
Raikes, Henry v. A. M. 
Ramsay, T. B. W. (Western lslest 
Ramsbotham, Herwald 
Rankin, Robert 
Reed, Arthur C. (Exeter) 
Reid, Capt. A. Cunnlng~am· 
Reid, William Allan (Derby) 
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Remer, John R. 
Renwick. Major Gustav A. 
Rhys, Hon. Charles Arthur u. 
Rosbo!ham, Sir Samuel 
Ross Taylor, Walter (Woodbridge) 
Runge, Norah Cecil 
Russell, Albert (Kirkca!dy) 
Russell, Richard John {Eddisbury) 
Rutherford, John ( Edmon!onj 
Rutherford, Sir John Hugo [llverp'l) 
Salmon, Sir Isidore 
Samuel, Samuel (W'dsworth, Putney) 
Sandeman, Sir A. Ill. Stewart 
Scone, Lord 
Shal>v~ Helen B. (Lanark, Bothwell} 
Skelton, Arctdbalo Noel 
Smith, Sir Jonah W. (i%.rrow-in·f'.) 

Adams, D. M. (Poplar, South) 
Attlee, Clement Richard 
Banfield, John William 
·Cocks, frederick Seymour 
Cripps, Sir Stafford 
Daggar, George 
Davies, David 1... ( Pontyp;•idd) 
Davies, Rhys John {Westhougllto'n) 
Dobbie, William 
E\lwards, Charles 
Evans, R. T. (Carmartllen) 
Foot, Dingle (Dundee) 
Greenwood, Rt. Hon. Arthur 

* * 

Smlth-Carington, Neville w. 
Somerville, D. G. (Willesden, Eas!) 
Southby, Commander Archibald Fl. J. 
Spencer, Captain Richard A. 
Stanley, Lord (lancaster, Fylde) 
Stanley, Hon. 0. F, G. (Westmorland) 
Stevenson, James 
Slourton, Hon. John J. 
Strauss, Edward A. 
Stua;·t, Hon. J. (MOi·ay and Nairn) 
Sugden, Sir Wilfrid Hart 
Sutcliffe, Harold 
Tate, Mavis Constance 
Thomasr .James P'. L .. {Hal-"'~furd! 
Thompsnn, Lm-te 
Thorp, Linton Theodore 
Todd, Capt. A. J. K. (l'!'wick-~!i·"''.l 

NOES. 
Grenfell, David Rees ( Glamorgan l 
Groves, Thomas E. 
Grundy, Tllomas W. 
Hall, F. (York, \1\1.1'1., 
Hail, George H. (Merthyr 
Hamilton, Sir ;R.W.(Orkney & 
Hirst, George Henry 
Holdsworth, H srbert 
Kirkwood, David 
Lansbury, Rt. Hon. G eDrg e 
Leonard, William 
Logan, David Gilbert 
l..unn, William · 

* * * 
[For Continuation of Proceedings, see Official 

1933,] 

Wallace, Captain D. E. (Hm·nsey) 
Wallace, John (Dunfermline) 
Waro:l, lren~ Mary sew!cl< (Walleeml) 
Ward, Sarah Adelaide (Cannock) 
Warrender, Sir Victor ''· G. 
Wells, Sydney Richard 
Whiteside, Borras Noel H. 
Wllyte, Jardine Bell 
Williams, Charles (!:lavon, 
Williams, Herber! G. (Croydon, 
Wills, Wilfrid D. 
Wilson, Clyde T. (West Toxtetl!i 
\i\l'ome?siey 1 Wa!te.r James 

'fELLERS FOR 'n!E A V.I!S .. 
Sir Frederick Thomson and Lie.:,t.-

Mc"Enteew Va.~ent!ne 
John 

TELLERS FOR THE 
Mr. John and 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 

[From Minutes of March 30.] 

lVIALDENS AND 0001\IIBE URBAN 
DISTRICT COUNCIL. 

Petition of the Maidens and Coombe 
Urban District Council praying for leave 
to introduce a Bi!l to Etuthorise the 
3;Cqt"!isition and nLaaageH.1ent. by the 
Urban District Council of The Maidens 
(:tncl Cvoi.uLe tJI certrti.n landB 11tnv u_sed 
as golf courses ; to make 
sion with regard to the of certain 
private roads and the recovery of an 
improvement rate from the occupiers of 
buildings in the neighbourhood ; to con
fer further powers on the Council in rela
tion to the improvement health and 
local government of their district; and 
for other purposes ; together with a copy 
of the proposed Bill annexed thereto : 
Read, and referred to the E:xaminers. 

WIGAN CORPORATION BII,L. [H.L.] 
Report from the Select Committee, 

'I'hat the Committee had not proceeded 
with the consideration of the Bill, the 
opposition thereto having been with
drawn: Read, and ordeTed to lie on the 
Table : The Orders made yesterday dis
charged, and Bill committed. 

RHONDDA PASSENGER 
'rRANSPORT BILL. [H.L.] 
B~RKING' CORPORATION 

. BILL.. [H.L.] 
CANTERBURY EXTENSION 

BILL. [H.L.] 
Report from the Committee of Selec

tion, That the Viscount Burnham and 
the Lord Stanley of Alderley be proposed 
to the House as members of the Select 
Committee on the said Bills in the place 
of the Lord Abinger and the ~ord 
Rankeillour; and that the Viscouut 
Burnham be Chairman of the said Com
mittee: Read, and agreed to. 

LONDON OVERGROUND WIRES, &c. 
BILL. [H.L.] 

King's .Consent and Consent of the 
Prince of Wales signified; and Bill re
ported, with Amendments. 

LYME REGIS DISTRICT WATER 
BILL. [H.L.] 

Reported, \Vith Ame•tdment-s. 

I:l.L. No. 35 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Tuesday, 4th 1933. 

The House met at hal£ three o£ 
the c]oek, The Lm:m CR!cNCELLOR on the 
Woolsack. 

ARlVr:i' AND AlH; _FOWJE 
BILL. 

f:ro1n the read 

Ol'l'Y O'F LONDON (VARIOUS 
POWERS) BILL. 

Brouglht from the Commons ; read 1", 

ccnd to be printed. 

GREAT WESTE11,N RAILWAY BILL. 

Brought from the Gommons; read 1a, 
and to be printed. 

LONDON MIDLAND AND SCO'l'TISH 
RAILWAY BILL. 

Brought from the Commons; read 1a, 
and to be printed. 

STAFFORDSHIRE AND ·wolWESTEB
SHIRE CANAL BILL. 

Brought from the Commons; read 1a, 
and to be printed. 

DONCASTER AREA DR.AINAGE 
BILL. 

Read 3a (according to Order), and 
passed. 

INDIA. 

Order of the Da.y read for the considera
tion of the Commons Message of Thurs
day last. 

'l'HE LORD CHANCELLOR (VISCOUNT 
SANKEY) rose to move, That this House 
do concur in the !Resolution comm.uni
cated by the Commons, namely: " Thgt, 
before Parliament is asked to take a de
cision upon the proposals contained in 
Command Paper 4268, it is expedient that 
a Joint Select Committee of Lords and 
Commons, with power to call, into con
sultation representatives of the Indian 
States and of British India, be 

A 
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to consider the f.uture government of 
India and, in particular, to examine and 
report upon the proposals in the said 
Command Paper." 

'fhe noble and learned Viscount said: 
My Lords, I beg to move the l'tesolution 
standing in my name, and in so doing· t.o 
aduress your Lordships on three topics : 
first, and quite briefly, on the history 
leading lltP to the Round-'fable Confer
ences ; socoudly, on the proceedings a.t. 
these Oonferenees, and thirdly, on tlbo 
proposttls eontained in the White Paper. 
First, as. to the hiRtory le>Lding up Lo tho 
Rounu-'fable Oonforonces. For upwarJ.s 
of seventy years Indians have been ad
mit.ted to take Rome 1111rt in tho Govern
ment of the country. England ha.s taught 
them, rightly or wl'ongly, the va.lue· and 
desirability uf I'Opl·esen ta.tive institutions. 
By the lndi~tn Oouneilr; Act, HlUl, SCfLts 

were given tu th.mn on t,ihe Legislative 
Council : by tho Act of 1892, limited pro
vision was made for the use of the 
method of cleetiou in filling up :some of 

• the scats, and a still greater Atop for
ward was taken by the Morley-Minto re
f.m·mB .of 1909. 'rhn Great W>1r mar:kcd 
a change from era, to er~1. Profound as 
were its reRnlts in E:ngland, they won' 
still more profound in India. Indian:-; 
gave proofR of magnilleen(. loyalty, not 
only oll Lhc ma.tul'in .. l NidD ·of fnmnee, but 
in the higher and Jmhler qualities of skill, 
oourage, twd devotion. 'Wlutt(Wl'.r ttny-
ho<ly •may think of the CJovcrnment of 
India. Act of l!JlD, the ola,ims ol' India 
for further recognition were inesistihle. 

Upon the 20th August, 1917, Mr. Mon
tagu, who was. then the Secretary of State 
for India, lttid down four principles for 
future guid~tnce. Later a Report was 
issued which contained .propo1;1n,ls for I'e
form recommended by the Viceroy and 
himself. , My Lords, England and India 
a.re united to-day in mourning for tha.t 
Viceroy, Viscount Chelmsford, and for a 
~rrea.t Rulm.·. the Prince Ran,iits.inhji, both 
~f whom re-ndered t.o the Empire service 
wlhich. will long' he remembered. The Re
port. was referred to a Select Committee 
of both Houses of Parliament, which held 
42 meetings under the Cha.irmanship of 
Lord Solhorne. After their deliberations 
a, Bi.ll was introduced which ecventually 
became the Government of India. Act of 
1919. There may be some of our fellow
countrymen who do not a.gree with the 
policy recommended hy Mr. Montagu, or 
with the preamble and provisions of tlhe 

The Lord Chancellor. 

Act. Regrets, if they do exist, are US('

less. The matter is beyond recall. By 
Section 84A of the Act it was provided 
that at the expir.a.tion of ten year.s a. 
Statut.ory O'ommission .should he set up to 
n,eport as to whether, and to what ex
tent, it might be desirable to establish 
the princi·ple of responsible government, 
or to extend, modify or restrict, the 
degree o·f responsible government then 
ox.isting. 

The Statutory Commission suhAe-
qnontly ,se,.t up wa's presided over by Sir 
John 1Simon. No Royal Commis~:;ion ever 
r·endered greater services to their 
country. T'hey experienced difflculties 
and dicouragement, but the debt due to 
them ha.s not been wffieiently recognised. 
Many of their suggestions were followed 
by the " Hound-'1\tble Conferences," a.nd 
whe·re' we have gone beyond. them we 
ha,ve only ventured whe·re we think that 
they, too, would have ventured under the 
changed cireum~tances. The report of 
the OommisRion is, and will remain, one 
of the great State Documents of English 
political history. The system of dyarchy 
in the Provinces introduced by the 1919 
Act did not eommend itself to the Com
missiouers. 'l'hoy roeommcn<led many 
changes, the most controversial being the 
one with rcgar·d to the problem of law 
and order. 'rho reservation of law and 
order was one o£ the m<tin featur·es of 
dya.rchy, and a.s the Commissioners were 
n'solved th11t 1dyarchy must go, they came 
to the conclusion that the .re~ponsible 
Government of the Province should have 
l'u ll J'esponsibility for the Police. 

Another striking suggestion was one 
which they thought eould not be realised 
for many a long year. On page 13 of 
the ,Se,eond Volume of the Report they 
quote with approval the statement made 
on tie 19th December, 1929, by His High
ness the Maharajah of Bikaner to the 
Legislative Assembly of his Sta.te in the 
following W{)NlR : 

'' 1 look furw ard to the day w hun a 
united India will be enjoying Dominion 
stotu.s under the wwis of the King-Ein:::peror, 
and the Princes and 'Sttttes will be 111 the 
fullest enjoyment of what is their clue as 
a solid federal hody in a position of absolute 
equality with the Federal ProvinceR of 
B1·itish India." 
T'he· C'ommiss~on proceed to add : 

" However distant that day may ?e, we 
,lesire in our proposals to •rlo !1-ot.hmr;: to 
hinder and everything to help 1ts arrJVal, 
for al~ea3y there are emerging problems 
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can only be settled satisfactorily by co-

s0~eration between British India and the 
tates." 

Pqrther they recommended th&t a Round
Table Conference should be held. in 
LDndon to discuss propositions for the 

The Government agreed with 
Commission, accepted their recom

m~ildation and the first Round-Table 
met upon the 12th 

.._now pass to my second the pro-
~~ecHngs of the R~ni""1d- T~l.hlt Conferences. 
J. D:e first was memorable for the dramatic 

the Princes in favour of 
an AD-India Federation. The v1s1on 
which the Statutory Commissioners had 
only seen through a glass darkly became 
ne::,r(lr and clearer, aJJd the solution 
:vblC}, they had suggested entered at once 
mto the domain of practical politics. A 
new ideal was wanted ancl had to be 
found, Those who saw the enthusiasm and 
the good will which the declaration of 
the P:tinces excited felt their doubts dis
solve. My Lords, we "must take the 
current when it serves or lose our ven
tures.'' There have been three Round
'l''~~l~ Gonferences, and the most frequent 
<I'ltKism of their labours is that they 
have Ilot come to unanimous decisions. 

"""> nf the word " decision " in this 
unfortunate. The Round

n<le wa:s never meant to be, 
never was, a. constituent 

wa.s meant to be and 
~n a consultative body. 
t:._h the future constitution 

e .British Parliament. 
JS~:::io:n f 
19- th 0 the first Confer-

. Januar~' 1931 the '"l>"'ak:. "', , 
-Baiq_ . Ing on behalf of 

R~s 1\r .. 
,)blh-=ty faJesty's Government 
1 be Pla o:r th<:J GovernQ1ent 
l anCilfjj p Ced . Upon tho I,egi:,;-
a.1 lm. l:le :rov-:r:rwial with s1ich 
. d cesr;;a ' rW ~· of t:r' r~ to guarantee 

.aiJl o.::::Oligat?llsition the ob-
:tflll&-:::::talice ' 01:ls and to meet 
; ar--€ l'·e s, . and also :with 
1ir ·Poi{P:u.red _by minori-

tlcal hherty and 

lei' e~· . 
3f~nc lsting conditions 

.re e and external 
• c=:3. ~ei·ved to the 
l £i~hat. as regards 

1iiiiib anclal responsi
~:: subject to such 

:Sure the fulfil-

ment of the obligations incurred under 
the authority of the Secretary of State, 
and the maintenance unimpaired of the 
fi.nancial stability and credit of India. 

The Second Round-Tabk 
was summoned and began its delibel'a
tions upon September 7, 1931. It 
met with two difficultieR. 

that 
would otherKise 'rhe 

second was that in of the 
great efforts of the Prime Minister 
which vrere more nearly successful than 
is generally known, no agreement was 
1·eached between the of 
the Hindus at1d the M.oslems upon what 
is known as the " communal 
On December 1, 1931, at the con
clusion of the Second the 
Prirne Minister made a sta~temetlt on 
~;ehalf of the Government~. 

" l't'!y colleague,c; in His 
Government '' ---
that this present N ationaJ Glovern~ 
ment-
" fully accept that statement of J 
last as re1presenting ~heir own pohcy. _ . 
particular, they desrre to reaffirm th.mr 
belief in an All-India Federatwn offenng 
the only ho:peful solution of consti·· 
tutional problem." 
Finally he declared the Government's 
intention to send three Committees to 
India to examine questions connected 
with the fnmd:ic;e, fedend and 
snecific financial problems aTising in con
;ection with certain individual States. 
The three Committees proceeded to 
India, and in due time presented their 
Reports. That of the noble Marquess. 
Lord Lothian, on the franchise, was, 
thanks to his tact, unanimous, ahd made 
valuable suggestions on thifl difficult 
~mbject. As was generally anticipated, 
the Hindus and Moslems were not ablf' 
to agree upon the communal questkm, 
and that difference was settled by the 
award of the Government in August of 
last year. 

Such was the state of things when ·the 
Third Round-Table Conference assembled 
upon November 1 last. That Con· 
ference was smaller in numbers and not 
so public as its predecessors, which mad~ 
it much more suitable f.or the discussion 
of detaiT s. No one who was present at· 

• 0 
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it can forbear to pay a tribute to my 
right honourable .friend, Sir Samuel 
Hoare, the Secretary of State for India 
to whose incessant work, great patienc~ 
and unfailing courtesy the success which 
was attained is mainly due. I regret, 
both mt personal and public grounds, 
that we did not have the assistance of 
any of my old friehds and colleagues of 
the Labour Party. In the light o·f ali 
~h,is experience and ltll these opinions, 

-·aznd.aftor consultation with the Govern
ment oLindia, His Majesty's Govern
mont promulgated the White Paper 
w lticlt is now before your Lordships. 
Pausing there fm a moment, my Lords, 
these facts and these pronouncementR 
a.ro woven into tho fabric of moil's minds 
in Jndin. After a.ll that ha:; hecn .said 
a.nd ;dl that haR been dono <luring Lhc 
bst, five and t·.wont;y yeat·s, i:-; it not our 
duty to do om· hcst -·no m~m e11n do more 
than hi~ best--to develop responsible 
governnwn t in T ndin 'I vVha.t is our best? 
That thm·(~ mu~:;t. be some clmnge is a. 
pl'inciple upon which we at·o all a,greed ; 

• Lht' only difference of opinion is as to 
the extent of the change. 

I now pa•ss to my third topic-the pro
posals contained in the White Paper. At 
the pl'csent moment yom· L:onlshipR a~·o 
not being ~u;lwd to eornmit yourselves to 
11nything except to the appointment -of 
a Joint Soleet, Committee. Allow me 
then to· dra.w your att<mtion to the main 
proposals put forwa.rd by tho Oovorn
ment, but before doing Ho to doa1 with 
some critici•sms. It is said quito truly 
that this scheme for an All-Indi11 }federa
tion is unprecedented : th11.t there exists 
no other such form of Oovemment. The 
sa.me remark is often made .about our 
English Constitution. A:nd yet it movo:s. 
It i•s suggested that the. matter has been 
unduly hurried. This charge cannot be 
substantiated. There has been the 
Statutory Commission. The Round
Table Conference, which wrus recom
mended by the OommiRRion, and its Com
mittees held 160 meetings, •s.pread over 
a period of more than two years. During 
this period the Government of India and 
the India Office were giving daily con
sideration to the subject. The proposals 
were •eanva:ssed in many debates in both 
Houses of Parliament, in many dis
cussions outside P.a.rliament, and 
frequently in the Press. · 

This is not the time for a minute 
examina.tion of the details of the White 

The Lord Chancellor. 

Paper, or for prolonged argument<s. to 
support it. An opportunity will he g1ven 
for :such a. course not only before the 
Joint Select OorrunitLeo, but aJso when 
the matter comes b<1ck to thie House for 
your Lmdships' final dcter~inati?n. 
Hather would I invite y·our cons1deratwn 
of .sever a.! of the 1m1in pro.po~a.l:s. of the 
Government which are of ch1ef mterest 
to this House. It will ·be cemvenient to 
set. them in the form of questions, . and 
the.n endeavour to answer them. F'irst: 
Wh:y is" it necessary ... to go· he7~nd . tl:le 
recommendations of the Siroon: R&l'101't&'-:-: 
In one .sense we are -;ot dbing·-,so.- ~We-.. __ "·""" 
11rc only attempting what the Commi~sion 
itfwlf onv isaged i1R the proper aolut10.n
·namoly, an All-India Federat10n, 
a.lthourrh the OommiJssion ifl the state of 
th nir then infor·mati.on cotlsidered it to 
he <1 chstttnt ideal. Since the Ue?,o;t, 
Uw mareh of ()Vents ha.s been rapld. 
Tbm·e has been ;t decJ.ar~tior1 of policy 
by the Princes. There pav1~ been two 
declarations of poliey by the hotvd o£ the 
BritiRh Government. The author of the 
Repor·t iR himself ,1 :wember of the 
Government which .suppnrtR tho present 
scheme. Many Engl:i:shme,n are preJ?ar~d 
to gntnt. a tnea.sure of provlnma.1 
autonomy only. 'J''o· otheX:s that seems ·r h p 1 ce wr-~ e.-1, ... .,r da:~~gerons. n t e: _ To-v .n s c 

no!; havn the co-01l01"at1on of .. c' 

nnd we ·slmll lose tl·,•l 
st;ahil1t.y. Fina .. :lly, 11· ~~~" 
vineial · antonom:,Y is diff:( 
Indian op1mon is co:nn· 
,politicians say they \\i 

'l'hey reckon i11 who 
HiO'htly or wrc:::>·ngly, T~· 

,.., t --..rou arc 
tell Y·OU th~Jo -: 
husk' and }<:eepmg the 

N t . If t'e::=.SPC\nsihi1lu, 
ex · t . .' be gr'!L>-rt ed, wh''" 

Nl Lo . · , q ');b1es. Hl the m()gt 
guar!.tS · . 

tt questl. <ms, and ov,. a 
all tne . 

d uP L -n three ser! m' 
sumrne · . 

( ) r_fh~ Jlowers c' t 
on o. _...., G (" 

enerfl.l l),lJ..___ ov.ernors .; 1 

:nd. (c) The Plibhc ServH' 
of the Go"':e=rnG!-Gener<ll 
. three d:J.~er~Qt ways_. 
~n certo..i:o. -:res~r-ved ·sub 

A
o y de1iiiken~e exter 
rtu ' - . ' . . 1 ·affa.:L._ >bhe w1ll 

t.IClOL t' ad:rni:nis-tJ:'~ :en witho' 
from nis ---:M1l1sters. 
Governor -General · 
in. the .cl ()Seit coni 
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but the decision with regard to them will 
be his, subject to the control of the 
Secretary of State, and, through him, ·of 
Parliamerit. This is unquestionably a 
very heavy responsibility to place upon 
any single individua.l, and in order to 
assist him it has been thought fit to give 
him the help of three counsellors, who 
will be appointed by him and whom he 
will be able to (•.onsult at all times. 

Secondly, a ~2SPV:t~tr~1Jllitv vvill 
be placed upon the Govol~norcGen;,·al in 
.relation to cei'ta1n lil&..LheYs. 'V 1l1 

your Lordships be good enough t~o look at 
paragraph 18 of the These 
nratters are: 

" (a) The prevention of any grave menace 
to the peace or tranquillity of India, or any 
part thereof; 

(b) the safeguarding of the financial 
stability and credit of tbe Ji'ederation; 

(c) the safeguarding of the legitimate 
interests of minorities; 

(d) The securing to iJhe members of the 
Public Services of any rights provided for 
them by the Constitution Act, and the safe
guarding of their legitimate interests; 

(e) the prevention of con,mercial discri
mination ; 

(f) the !protection of the rights of any 
Indian State; 

(g) any matter which affects the admini
stration of any Department under the 
direction and control of the Governor
General." 
Upon all tbese the .Ministers will have 
the right of advising the Governor
General, but he will :not be bound to take 
their advice if it appear's to him, after 
considering it, that the due discharge of 
his responsibility requires that he should 
himself take action. Thirdly, on all 
matters not indicated in these ca.tegories, 
he will h'ave to follow the advice of his 
Ministers, suhject to this-that he },s not 
bound to accept that advice if, in his 
judgment, it would be inconsistent with 
any special responsibility imposed !.pon 
him b~ the Act. There is a fourth 
matter altogether ·outside these three 
categories,, in which the Governor-General 
will have discretionary power>& ; for 
>example, a power to dissolve, prorogue 
aJJ;d summon the Legislature, to .assent to, 
<Or withhold 'assent from, Acts, or ilo 
reserve Act's for the signifwation of His 
Majesty's ple&sure. 

The Instrument of Instructions to the 
Governor-General wi1l be a document of 
the first importance. It must be noted 
that the Instrument is to be laid before 

both Rouses of Parliament, and an 
opportunity will be given for each House 
to make to His J'I'Iajesty any representa
tion it may desire for any il,mend.ment of 
or addition to, OJ' omission from the 
Instruction. there for a moment, 
it may be that the position of 
the Governor-General will be fortified 
the iact that he i~ acting (J) the 

under his 
;·evised hy 

C•.mtrol of the Secre· 
t,o 

,Parliament. 
he will have the 
tb e three counsellors and a 

adviser by 
n.nything morA can be 
be put bef-ore the Select 
may be said tha.t we are 

upon 
looking back over our 
have never yet failed to 
want. We need not 
future. If 1wy noble Lord doubtG thi.s, my 
1·eply is one 

So far fm· a broad outline 
of the Governor-Genel'aL l3ut 

son:te one will say: "You have 
him all these powers, how will he be able 
to enforce them ? " This raises, the ques
tion of defence. The !Proposals down 
that the Governor-General will have full 
discretion to use the powers confened 
upon him by the Act, and it is provided 
that if he is satisfied that a situation 
has arisen which renders it impossible 
for the Government of the Federation to 
be carried on, he will be empowered by 
Proclamation to assume to himself the 
powers of any federal authority. The 
Proclamation will .have the 'Same force 
and effect as an Act ,of Parliament, but 
it will have to be communicated forth
with to the Secretary of State and laid 
before the British Parliament. To enable 
him to keep his finger on the pulse of 
public opinion and to have up-to-date 
information, he has the right to presi~e 
at any meeting of his Council of 
Ministers, an~ to have transmitte~ to 
himfl.elf and to his counsellors in the 
Reserved Departments and to his 
:financial adviser such information as 
they may require. The executive 
authority of the Federation, including the 
supreme <;ommand ·of the ~ilit~ry, nav_al 
and air forces in India, will be exercts-
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able on the King's behalf by the 
Governor-General, but His Majesty will 
appoint a Oonnnnndee-in-Chief to exercise 
such functions ns m:ty be assigned to 
him. 

Again pausing for It moment to sum up, 
the Govemo1·-Geneml will not only have 
the right but the power, in the last 
res-ort, to put the Army in motion. and 
take over the 'Government. In a situa
tion leRs formidable vnrious powers are 
conferred upon him to disallow Acts 
p<t.~sed by the LegiRbturc or to reserve 
them, or, for the purpose of emtbling him 
to discharge hi~ duties, to make Ordin
:mc:es ancl. to p.:ws or cause the passing 
or Aets known as " Clovernor's Acts." 
'l'h is dor:s not moan J.hn,t t}w Nafegnar·d:-; 
will be rPquin;d for· d<Lily IIH<~. The 
fH'ople o[ Indi:t :tl'n not; all extremiHts. 
'rhn·.() ,ar() ·milliolJN tiH>l'<> who :tr<)• onr 
friends. 'l'hn ~aJcguardH will fw ttbln 
mtlwr in power than in lWt,. Anot!h<"l' 
ma,in saJegu:tY'd will he in the fact th:tt 
we .~hall have the Public Services in 
India. They will he recruited by th<: 

"' 8c;L:rct;try of State. This fact UJt once 
diktinguishes the Tndian case from tho 
Irish enRc. In India too defenec iR to 
be a reseTved subject and the Army will 
n:m:cin nndnr the control of thr British 
Parliament. 

l'ennit, me hcxo to place on reeord the 
immens·e debt 'Which the country OW{)A to 
the members of the Ind.ian Civil Service. 
Life for them is no summer holiday, h11r, 
an ever-increasing burden of duties and 
respDnsibilities. They work far from 
home-sometime:: undnr tlw most dan
gerous political conditions-with a single 
eye for the good of India and of Eng
land. When the history of cL<r Empire 
is written, no body of men and no indi-
viduals will receive greater praise thi.Hl 
those who have given their lives to the 
most wonder.ful Service the world has yet 
seen. We are bound in ho-nDm· to dis
cha-rge our obligations to protect them, 
and t.hP parag-raphs applicable will be 
found in Part VI ·of the Proposals. In 
addition to the powers of the Governor
General, of the Army and of the Ser
vices, a great number of Englishmen ate 
resident in India .as traders, missionaries 
and private persons. They confer benefits 
on the country. Should the Federation 
be formed, you will also have the 
stability which arises from the presence 
of the . Princes. With provincial 
autonomy only that will be Jacking. It 

The L,ord Chancellor. 

may be argued th~'t too much stress is 
being l.a.id on safeguards. _ But, my Lords, 
safeguards are just as necessary for 
India, as they aTe for England. Great 
constitutional changes, if they are to 
succeed, if they are to last, cannot be 
made rapidly. 

Next: "1What will be tl1e powers of 
the Federal and Provincial L·egisla
tures ~" It will he ·outside tlhe compe
tence of the Federal and the PrQivincial 
Legisla.tures to make any law affecting 
the Sovereign or the Royal J!~amily, the 
sovereignty or dominion of the Orown 
over any part; of British India, the Jaw 
of British nation:Llit,y, the Army Act, the 
Air .Force Act, and the Naval Discipline 
Act. 'l'hc Federal Legislature will have 
an exelusivc power to make laws for the 
peace and good govemment, of the Fede
n1ti·on w~th respect to the rm~tter~ ceded 
to t;heit· jurisdiction and set out in I~ist I 
of Appendix VI. In tlhis list there arc 
64 suhjectr-;. Provincial Legislatures will 
have ~t similar power in respect of the 
mn~tn·;; ::ct uL":; in List II. In this list 
there arc 77 subjects. It iR true there 
a,re many sa.feguards. It is aho true 
that there ~tre many subjects ceded to the 
jurisdiction of the proposed Federation. 
Problems will ar.ise which will exercise 
all the patience and all the statesman
ship of Indian Ministers. It will be fo·r 
them t,o Ret, theit· hands to the plough 
a.11d t.iheir l'u,ecs to tlH\ future. 

Next as to Jaw and Ol'der. Hitherto 
1Jhis has been a reserved subject. The 
Simon Commis;1ion were forced by a-rgu
ments and eirc:umstanees to ·come to the 
conelusi,on that if you are to have pro~ 
vincial autonomy-and there is not any 
responsible statesman w'ho would not go 
as far as tha,t-you must a.Uow law and 
order to bEJ administered by the Pro
vinc~s. I confess this proposal f1lls me 
with anxiety, but there is, it seems, no 
escape from this eonclusion. This is not 
the moment to argue its pl'opriety. The 
opportunity to do so will ari,;e later. 
The power.s given to tlhe Go;vernor ·Of 
each province are mutatis m'!Mtand'is the 
same as those given to t1he Governor
General. There are some small differ-

. ences, but, a,s in the case ·of the Governor
General, so in the case of the Governors 
of individual provinces, there will .be the 
express enactments of the Act of Par
liament, and there will be the l!nstru-

• 
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ment of Instructions, which must hP 
approved by Parliament. 

Next as to fu1.ance. Your Lordships 
will remember t,hat tlhe Governor 
General has a special respo,nsibility for 
safeguarding the financial stability and 
the credit of the Federation. He will be 
empo·.vered at his discretion, but a.fter 
consultation with his Ministers, to 
appoint a financial adviser to assist him. 
The appropria,tion of revenues relating t,o 
certaifi heaU:::; of w-ill not 1:'? 
submitted to the vote of either Ohambor 
,of the Leg·is.lature, 
exceptions, will be open to discussion in 
hoth Chambers. The ones to 
wihich it is necessary to dra,w attention 
a,re : firstly, expenditure required for 
the interest, sinking fund charges and 
other expenditure relating to the raising 
and service of loans, salaries and pen-
sions of people who are, or have been, 
in the service ,of the Crown ; secondly
not votable but discussable-expenditure 
required for the purposes of defence, ex
ternal or ecclesiastical affairs. 

Let me now pass to credit and currency. 
It is a fundamental condition of the new 
Constitution that no room shall be left 
for doubts as to the ability of India to 
maintain her financial stability and credit 
both at home and abroad. With a view 
to ensuring confidence in the management 
of Indian credit and currency, there will 
be established on sure foundations and 
free from any political influence as early 
as may be found possible a Reserve Bank 
-which will be entru~ted with the manage
ment of the currency and exchange. 
Before such a hank can start operatiom, 
with a l'easona,ble chance of successfully 
establishing itself, the Indian budgetary 
position should be assured and the exist
ing short-time debt both in London a,nd 
in India should be substantially reduced. 
Adequate reserves should have • been 
accumulated and India's normal export 
surplus restored. 

Next as to commercial discrimination. 
This is a matter which has caused great 
anxiety to the trading community both 
at home and in India. Discrimination 
may be exercised either legislatively or 
administratively. The basic proposal is 
that the avoidance of discrimination 
would best be achieved by specific pro
visions in the Constitution. Time forbids 
me to go into the subject, important 
though it is, at g1·eater length, but the 

.. 

Governor-General-and, the Governor of 
each Province--has a special responsi· 
bility given charging him with the pre
vention of commercial discrimination. 
The Legislatures will have no power to 
make laws of p, discriminating charaeter 
against >my British ineluding in 
that term or 
associations constituted by, or under, any 
Federal or Provincial law. 

1?re'.rinDial 
to the ()abineL.. ln his 

·Min.1ste1'f1 
namely, to commit to the person 
his judgment, is likely to command the 
largest following in the 
selection of Ministers for 
General's 

communities a,ncl 
Members of the Federation. 

Centre it is proposed to have 
two Chambers : <t Council of Sta,te which 
will last for seven years, and a 
of Assembly, which will continue for five. 
The Chambers will be of equal power, 
and Bills-other than 
must be initiated in the Assembly-
may be introduced in either Chambe1·. 
There are provisions for an Oath to be 
taken by members, for the election of a 
Speaker and the determination of a 
quorum, for qualifications and disqualifi
cations o£ membership, and for freedom 
of speech. Further, there are provisions 
as to what is to happen in the case of 
a disagreement between the two Houses. 
At the moment the numbers of each 
Chamber and the proportions to be 
assigned to British India and the States 
are not determined. \Vith regard to the 
Provinces, Bengal, the United Provinces 
and Bihar prefer a bicameral, the others 
a unicameral Legislature, but here again, 
mntatis m~dandis, the procedure of the 
Chambers, and the powers of the Gov
ernment follow those laid down in respect 
of the Centre. This is not the occasion 
to define in detail the competence of the 
Legislatures in terms of subjects, and 
their rights in respect of revenue. Some 
subjects will be exclusively assigned to 
the Federal and Provincial Legislatures 
respectively, while in others both Federal 
and Provincial Legislatures will exercise 
a concurrent jurisdiction with appropriate 
provisions for relieving conflicts of law. 
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W .ith regard to the franchise and com
munal award. Having regard to the large 
number of adults in India, to the great 
amount of illiteracy, and to the position 
of women, we are met with difliculty in 

millions would be enfranchised out of a 
t-otal population -of fifty millions, and 
probably-it is -only an estimate
the general effect over British India 
would be to enfranchise some 27 
per cent. of the adull population. 
Y.our Lordships will see that these totals 
do not materially differ from the recom
mendations of the Oommi•ssion. It is to 
be hoped that the admission -of women. 
into the political life •of India will pro
ceed rapidly. 

· every direction. The expense of elec-
tions and the huge area of the con
stituencies prohibit adult suffrage. Again, 
the methods of direct and indirect clec
tio,l have to be considered. Over and 
above that, the ch1ims of the Moslein 
eommunity for sep~trate electorates, to 
which effect has always been given, and 
the impossibility which the V}1rious parties 
in Tndin found in coming to an agree
ment, complicaLcH the problem. In the 
m~ulL ;1 compromise had to be effeetc>d 
whieh was c;LJ"ri"d out by thP award of 
the C:ovennnent; in Aug·1mL h.•1t yrmr on 
the <:ommnna.l quesbon. 'l'he position 
nuw sL:tn<lR ns follows: Since 'BritiHh 
Tndia.11 S<;al;s in l.lir> TTppnr Oha.mhnr of 
Llw Fndm·ttl Iju,!!·i~btnr" will be filled by 
indin'01i cluet.iun hy tl1c Provinci::tl Lcgis
l<tturc~, no question of l"ranehi8e qualifica
liion ariscA, hut ccrt~tin specific property 
;-~,nrl other qualif1r~ations will he required 

•in mem her~. 'l'lH~ frn,nehiRc for the Ijower 
Cha.mber of tho Legislature will, for prao
J;ieal purposes, be iJw existing franchise 
For the )Wescnt Prov:incin.l Legislnturc. 

The existing franchise in all provinces 
iR esRcntially haR(~d on propel'ty. In 
adopting iL, with enrtain rnodifica.tions, as. 
the franchise fm· tlH' Lownr (;ham:J:Jer of 
the Fndoral L-egislature, it iR proposed 
io supplcn:wnt tho propndy qualification 
by ::tn educational qmtlifi"ation common 
to men and women, ttni:l, whnrc nccoBsary, 
by diffcrcnti[\l fra.nehiKc mteh as to IHO

duce an elocl-or~tte of approximately 2: 
per cent. of the Depressed ClaHscs. Pro
vision will be made for an electorate for 
the seats to be pr-ovided for commerc-e, 
labour and other special interests in the 
Federal L-ower Chamber. The effect will 
be to enfranchise between 2and3 per cent. 
of the total popula.tion of British India. 
The gross total electorate· will amount 
to between S•even and eight millions. The 
Provin0ial fr>1nnhiR•P will he based essen
tiaUy ·on property, supplemented by an 
educational qualification common to men 
and women alike ; also by a qualifica.tion 
for women in respect of property held by 
their !hu-sbands, and by a. provision 
directed_ to secure an electorate of 10 
per cent. of the Depressed Classes. If 
these proposals arc- a-c-cepted, taking Ben
gal as a typical ca-se, seven and a-half 

The Lord Chancello1·. 

Next with regard to the States, the 
date and conditions. for the inaugura.tion 
-of the Federation depend upon their 
:~.occeRsion to it. '1'-hc process o.f .negotiat
ing with the States individually cannot 
he undertaken unLi.l the Act,, which is 
Lli·e ba;;.i-s of the Pt·inecs' agreement, has 
been passed, for until that time arrives. 
lho Stntes will not he in :a position of 
f"lnal lend c-ompletr>. knowledge of 1.he 
dmmcter and powers of the Federation 
to wloioh they arc asked to acc,ede. 'rhe 
conuition to be satisfied before the 
:Fedeml Constitution is brought into 
operation i-s that the llulers of the States. 
representing not less thr1n half the aggre
g<ttion of the Indi[111 States and entitled 
to 11oL leKs than half the seats to be 
alloLted to the States in the Federal 
Legislature, shall have· executed their 
Tnstt·ument·s of AeeeRsion. The FecLera
tion will he brought into being by n.oyal 
Proclamation, but the Proclamation will 
not be issued until hoth Houses of Par
lin.nH\llt, have prNwntcd an Address ·to the 
Orown wiLh a praym· for its. promulgation. 

With regard to Lhe Federal Court, 
thore will be a Federal Court with 
origirml u,nd appellate jurisdiction in re
gal'd to federal matters. Care is taken 
to ensure the independence and tenure 
of the judges. The provincial High 
Courts, usually known as the Chartered 
Oour~'l, will be maintnined. From all 
these Courts it will be possible to 
appeal ; sometimes as of right, and some
times by leave, to the Privy Council. 
There is a further provision enabling the 
Federal Legislature to establish a 
Supreme Court of Appeal for British 
India, should it so desire. 

With regard to the control ·of Parlia
ment, it follows that by the operation 
of the Act and of the Instrument of In
structions, there will be control of the 
situation, either by the Governors of the 
Provinces with supervision by the 

• 
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Governor-General, by the Governor
General with supervision by the Secre
tary of State, and by the Secretary of 
State with the supervision of Parlia;c 
ment, in whom will rest the ultimate con
trol. The Council of India as at pre
sent constituted will cease to exist and 
the Secretary will have an advismy com
mittee to assist him. Whatever opinions 
may be held as to the contents of the 
White Paper, we must all agree that we 
are indebted to tho civil ser\'ant~ for 
~heil' work early and bte during the last 
three months which has n:tade the com

of the draft so soon possible. 

With to the constitution of the 
,Joint Select Committee, the Government 
will ensure that all parties and all main 
bodies of opmwn are represented. 
Indians will be taken into consultation 
by the Committee. They cannot be mem
bers of it as they are .not membe1·s of 
Parliament. It will be for the Committee 
itself to decide in what way their ex
perience may best be used. Such are 
the proposals which we desire to place 
before a Joint Select Committee. Give 
me leave to sum up the situation in 
which we find ourselves. It is not diffi
cult to criticise any type of government 
or to make a case aga.inst any suggested 
reform, but first, last, and all the time, 
we must take care not to undermine the 
foundations of a policy which our fore
fathers have done so much to build up. 
But, my Lords, -you cannot stand still ; 
yon cannot do little or nothing. What 
are we to see ? Are we to see an India 
companioned by content, an India 
making her c'Dntribution t'D the peace 
and progress of all her many peoples, 
or are we to see an India, torn assunder 
by dissension, seething with &edition, no 
use to herself, no use to England, no 
use to the world? 

,Whatever course we pursue, we shall 
find ourselves confronted with some' risk. 
To grant complete independence is a 
risk : to do little or nothing is a risk ; 
to ·ac,ce,pt these proposa-ls is a risk. But 
it is with empires .as with individuals. 
Those who will not risk cannot win. They 
even may lose wha.t they have. The 
scheme upon which we desire the opinion 
of the Joint Select Committee, and for 
which with any modifica,tions made by the 
Ommmittee we hope ultimately to obtain 
your approva,J, is not only a .scheme which 
can be worked, but one which will be 
worked. At first possibly by only a sec-

.. 

tion ·of the Indian people, but eventu&lly 
by all of them. We have done om best. 
It is a scheme which, whatever people 
sa,y, will prove to the world that Eng
land is not unml.ndful of, and ha.s ful
filled, her pr'Omise.s. It is a which, 
if you .accept it now, may, and probably 
w-ill, give you a breathing space for 
years. If you reject it, we may soon 
have to go farther and fare worse. 

you 
cumstances, 
the difficulties, when you have com
pa.red all the alternative.s, we do not 
doubt tha.t you will reach the conclusion 
that these are wise and pra-Ctical pro-
posals. They a. maximum ,of 
tunity to India, with a minimum of t,o 
England. A great Indian religious leader 
and a, great Greek politica,l plhilosopher 
taught their disciples that in human 
affairs the wisest course is to follow the "' 
middle way. It is because this scheme is, 
as we think, a middle way between those 
who ask too much and those who offer 
too little that we commend it to your 
Lordships' careful considera.tion. Our 
hope is, our belief is, tlhat it provides a. 
path which will lead us to peace a.t, the 
last. 

M-oved, That this House do concur in 
the Res·olution communicated by the 
Commons, narmely : " That, before Parlia
ment is a.sked to take a decision upon 
the proposals contained in Command 
Paper 4268, it is expedient that a Joint 
Select Committee of Lords and Commons, 
with power t,o call into consultation repre
sentatives of the Indian States and o£ 
British India, be appointed to consider 
the future government of India and, in 
l::larticular, to examine and report up-on 
the proposals in the .said Command 
Paper."-(The Lord Chancellor.) 

LoRD SNELL : My Lords, the House 
is under a very great obligation to the 
noble and learned Viscount for his lucid 
and most informing exposition of tihe 
scope of the problem which is before your 
Lordships, and I should like, for my -own 
part t-o acknowledge in the fullest way 
the 'great courtesy and the unfailing 
patience which, in his capacity as presid
ing officer -of the Round-Table Confer-
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ence, the noble and learned Viscount kept 
that Conference united in the eommon 
p,urpose of pr·omoting the good of India 
and of ouT own country. The only 
critical eomment I would venture to make 
upon the noble and learned Viscount's 
speeclh is that he has placed undue em
phasis, not on whttt is to be given to 
India, but on whctt is to be withheld from 
her. I agree with him, however, in the 
well merited tribute that he paid to the 
Civil Service for their help in the matter 
which is before your Lordslhip's House. 

I would like to say that this is in no' 
som:c a Party question, and I shall 
approach it upon the ass.umption and with 
t.he belief that evcryhody in your r~ord
Hhips' HcuHc is just as anxim1s as I am 
to secure the groatcsi; good that is 
pos~ible {.{> Jndia. <Lnd !;o our OWJI nountry. 
I <11Ro feel tlmt no pnst dndaration Hhould 
hind m: rigidly to a partieular set of 
word~ m· opinions, Ior we~ sta.nd in onr 
own plaee with Llte problems of onr own 
d;ty before us. Tho Labour Party, for 
wlhich I have tho hono,ur to s11cak to-day, 

,. desires first of a.ll to re::dlirm its point .of 
view in thili debate--a point of view 
which it; would be foolish for me to hide, 
or for your Lordships to ignore. '£he 
J..~abour P:Hty is quite as p11triotie as the 
Epping Pnrty although it may not rise 
t,o the ,same heights of self-esteem, but 
there are curtain. pl'irwiples to which we, 
as a Party, are bound and to which I 
'Sihould like to draw your Lordship:,;' atten
tion. Orw iR that of co-operation between 
the Briti:'1h Govornmnnt and tho leaders 
of Indian opinion. Wn believe that their 
co-operation should be always sought and 
never lost sight ·of, that wn should seck 
to win them at every ,stage to such con
stitutional changes u.s are to be made 
with regard to their country. 

Tho question as to whether the L1abour 
Party should take part in the Joint Com
mittee whieh it is proposed to set up wa·s 
not unanimously approved. Many of our 
colleagues were unwilling to submit ally 
of their colleagues to the experience that 
it was feared they might h'fWR to meet 
upon that Committee whore their votes 
and not their views would be respected, 
where it might happen that they would be 
is.olated and ignored as colleagues 'and 
their proposals automatically rejected. 
They also felt that there was a difficult 
question regarding the release of such 
political prisoners in India as have not 
been guilty of acts of moral turpitude. 
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It was felt that we ought perhaps to 
decline to appoint thi,s Committee until 
they had been liberated, and I venture 
to hope that before thifl Oommittee 
actually begins its work His Majesty'r-; 
Government may make a gesture of good 
will to India by releasing at least a great 
part of those prisoners. N everthcless, 
the L,abour Party as a whole felt it to be 
their duty to share the re,sponsibilities of 
Parliament in the great and grave matter 
which is now before its attention. 

They desire me, however, to ask your 
J~ordships to be permitted to read in your 
House the declaration of principle that 
was :made in another place : 

" The Labour Party stands b~ the 
declrwati,on made at their Blackpool 
Conference in 1927 to the effect that: 

"We l'<Jaflirm tho right of the lnuian 
pooplos to full .~elf-government 'and self
.d(.Jtermi·natiou, an•d therefore the policy 
of the British Government should be 
one of oontinuou~ co--operation with the 
Indian people, with the obj~ct of es~ab
lishing India, at the earhest poss1ble 
moment and by her consent, as an equal 
partner with the other members of the 
British CommonwenHh of nations." 
" The Labour Pitl'ty believe th~1t, as 

stated by the Statutory Commission, 
the now Constitution 'should contain 
within itself provision for its own de
velopment. We think that the new 
Constitution should contain the prin
ciple laid down in the Irwin-Gandhi 
Pa.ct that such ~::mfegu<trds as are neces
s•ary should be in the inter~sts o~ India. 
and agreed on in co-operatiOn w1th the 
loaders of Indian opinion. The new 
Constitution should adopt the priJ:lciple 
laid down by the L,abour Government 
at the First Round-Table Conference, 
and repeated as their policy by the 
National Government at the Second 
Round-T'able Conference, that the Re
se11tTed Powers should not be such a.s to 
prejudice the advance of India thl'ough 
the new Constitution to full respon
sibility for her own government. The 
policy of the Labour Party, reinforced 
by these declarations, is therefore clear 
and unequivocal, and the Party will, 
in an endeav·our to further that policy, 
nominate its representatives to ,serve on 
the Committee." 

The noble and learned Viscount, in his 
opening speech, said that this was not 
the occasion when detailed criticism of 
the White Paper would be appropriate. 

• 
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I entirely agree with that idea, but there 
are one or two questions that I should 
like to ask which are of some importance. 
Wh1:l"t, for example, is to be the exact 
position of the Indian representatives on 
this Joint Select Committee 7 Will they 
have full rights as participati1ig mem
bers in -everything except votes and the 
preparation of the Report ? Will they 
be able, for example, to submit their 
O\Yll suggestions a,nd to YUO"-'C :rnod-ifleu. 
·tions at all .stages in the proceedings ;I 
It is important that that should be made 
clear. The late Eari m your 
Lordships' House on November 24. 
said the represel1bative;> of India · 
'' .are most formally and spe6ally invited 
to come and sit with the General Oom
m~~tee in Parl~am~mt and to· develop any 
cnc.Icisms or obJectwns that they feel ... " 
Then there is the question of the British 
representatives on the Committee. Will 
they be permitted to have their secre
taries or advisers with them, as 
was the case at the Round-Table 
Conferences ? The strain to which 
they will be submitted will be both 
severe and prolonged. It would seem 
that such help would be serviceable h;th 
to the nation and to themselves. I hope 
that the noble Lord, Lord Irwin-who I 
sincerely trust will be well enough to 
attend later-will be able to give some 
satisfaction in answering those questions. 

I pass, my Lords, to larger and more 
important matters. The first difficulty 
tha-t we feel is in regard as to what. is 
calle~ Dominior; status. The Imperial 
Relatwns Oomm1ttee of the Imperial Oon
ferenee in 1926 said of the group of self
governing communities composed of 
Great Britain and the Dominions. that 
ea-ch of them as regarded all vital matters 
had reached a full development. The; 
qommittee went on to de1fine their posi
tiOn and mutual relationship a.s :follow: 

" They are autonomous comm~mities 
;~vithin the British _Empire, equal in status, 
m no way suhordmate one to another in 
any. ·aspect of their domestic or external 
affau;s, though united by a oommon 
allegiance to the Cro.wn and freely associ
ated as members of the British Commo-n
wealth -o.f Nations." 
At a later period the Prime Minister, 
speaking in July, 1928, 1said: 

" I ho-pe that, within a period of months 
rath~r. tn-an years, there 'IVill be a new 
Dm"!JmlOn added to the Commonwealth d onr 
nation~, a Dominion of nnother race, a 
Domimo!l ~hat will find self-respect as an 
equal ~v1thm this Commonwealth. I refer 
to Incha." 

" 

And in his spe-ech as Prime Minister at 
the closing 'session of the first Round
Table Oonference on January 19, 
1931, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald 1said: 

" Fina.lly, J hope, and I trust, and I pray 
that by our labours together India will come 
to possess the only thing which she now 
la-cks to give her the .stn.tus of a D-ominion 
amongst the British Commonwealt-h -of 
Nations-whnt she now lacks for that-the 
responsibilities am1 the cares, burdens 
and. the difficrdt.ir~R._. but. thP , nnd the 
;:;_:_,l::=::_~:;: Gf ~rs:sput:siblc s:Blf.gc;;-s:t:::r_.::c::2"1:. 1 ' 

So that the Vhe Indian 
a.lHJ. b u l efllli 

a.nd ·our criticism 
of the "White as it sta.nds is J,hat 
.it appears that solellllil pledges 
hacve not been honoured. 

Not only is D-ominion status not 
granted, but there is no promise that it 
ever will he .granted. The wisdom of 
granting Dominion statns to India is 
open t·o question, but that we should 
keep our pledged word is open to no, 
question, and we may !have to hear 
angered Indian representatives say that 
they have been misled, if not betrayed.• 
No experienced statesman would say that 
Dominion stc~tns could he conferred at 
once. Our complaint is that it appears 
to be ignored even as, a goal of en
deavour, and that omission will give aid 
and comfort to the t)xtremists in India 
and will make more difficult the task of 
the enlightened and moderate statesmen 
of India who want to a.rrive at a states, 
manlike conclusion. Further, it "\c,-,J-uld 
seem t,hat there is no assurance that this 
scheme will ever be carried out. No date 
for its coming into operation is fixed and 
the people of India know that there exists 
in tlhis country a powerful political group 
of ex-administrators who ha.ve the 
avowed intention of impeding it at all 
1stages 1and, if possible, destroying it;. 
Then consider the impediments in the 
way of its realisation. 

Not until the Oonstitution Act has been 
passed by Parliament will the Princes 
be asked to come in at all and, even so, 
we -shall have to wait until the Instru
ments of Accession have been prepared. 
Secondly, tht) Federal Constitution will 
not come into operat.ion until the Rulers 
of States .representing not less than one
half of the aggregate populati-on have 
executed tlhese Instruments of Accession. 
Thirdly, Parliament is then to address 
the Crown praying it to issue a Royal 
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Proclamation 111 order to make the 
scheme effective. Can anybody be sure 
of the type of government that is going 
to exist at the time that these pledges 
have to be fulfilled? Supp·ose that a 
Government were to come into power 
dominated by those who ·object to any
thing being done in India~i·s it to be 
thought for a moment that this scheme 
would then .go through as we wish it to 
go t.hrough at the present time 7 

Again, in reg<trd to the period of tran
sition no time is mentioned. It has 
always been underst•ood, of course, that 
there would be a period of transition 
during which approved safeguards would 
be enforcod. 'fhe Prime Minister, in the 
White Paper to which I luwo drawn 
attention, held out as an objective that 
responsible govemment, qualil'ted during 
the pel'iod of (;mnsition hy limit,ttion in 
certain diroeLiorw, would be granted. In 
the A'et of 1!119 a period of ten years 
was fixed when the subject might be re
vic;wed, but here any question of time 
has been avoided. The whole idea of 

•Dominion 8tt~t,us would appear to hfwo 
gone. The idea of prop;r·r).~.sivr' ndvanc0 
towards self-governuwnt disappear::; and 
in regard to mac~hinel'y, su~h as the 
powers of the Governor-General, the 
Indian Anny and fi.nance, there is an 
assumption of finnliiy which cannot do 
othc1· than intensify the problem. I 
thought thnt if anything had bPon al-(l'ned 
to in rog<trd to this problem it was that 
dyarchy in Lndia h~td not worked well, 
but here we not only do not destroy 
dyarchy, but we transfer it as it were 
from the Pro·vinceR to the 'Centre with 
a possibility of evil there which causes 
the Party with which I am associated 
the gravest anxiety. 

We should also have liked more liberal 
conditi•ol1s to have been given in regard 
to the women of India. The proposed 
represenhttion for them appears to us to 
be quite inadequate. The greatest need 
in India at prPRent. iR t.hat. of an eilucated 
womanho•od, and the problem there of 
wise judgment in matters affecting 
women's life demands the assistance of 
the wisest women that India has. Such 
matters as to the age of c·onsent, child 
marriage and maternal mortality require 
the assistanee of wise and courageous 
women. As I see the matter, looking 
forward, under this Constitution or any 
.other, the men of India will be enor-
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mously preoccupied during the first years 
of its operatioh, with the danger that 
those things which affect women's lives 
may he overlooked, or at leust ignored, 
beeause of these other things that have 
to be done. The effect of these proposals 
seems to diminish substantially the pro
portion of women voters that was pro
posed in the Lothian Franchise Com
mittee. No one can have worked with, 
watched and admired the wise capacity 
of Indian women like Mrs. Naidu, Mrs. 
Subbarayan or the Begum .Shah Nawaz 
at the 1\.ound-T'able Conference without 
feeling that India would be richer if 
women of a mot·o representative char
acter were permitted to take pa.rt in 
the very impol'tailt work that is before 
them. 

I would like to say one or two words 
nbout the question of H<tfcguards. This is 
a question of groat diflieulty and no ·One 
will wish t·o rai·se objections to safe· 
guards, in so far ~ts they are necessary, 
bocam:e they have always been under
stood. The Prime Minister made it clear 
that it would be responsible government 
qualified during a period of transition by 
limitations in certain directions. But we 
nevertheless approach this 'question of 
safeguards with considerable anxiety. 
Let me recall to your Lordships the 
declaration of principle that I read for 
my Party. We think th11t the new Con
stitution should cont<tin the prineiple laid 
down in the Irwin-Gandhi Pact, that such 
safeguards as are necessary should be in 
the interest·s ·of India and agreed on in 
co-operation with leaders of Indian 
opmwn. We should like to believe that 
these safeguards had been arrive.d at with 
this end in view. They appear, on the 
other hand, to be designed mainly for the 
interests of Great Britain, the interests 
of India, of course, not being entirely 
overl~ked. Our complaint about these 
safeguard·s is that they are not merely 
absolute but final ; that they d·o not allow 
for growth ; that they take from the 
principle of self-government its very spirit 
and meaning. India is to have freedom 
as a bird within a cage has freedom, but 
no more. 

It would appear that this matter 
touches the very core of the problem. 
Why cannot we be perfectly frank about 
this matter 7 Let us try to convince the 
Indian people that these safeguards are 
necessary. It is mere adroitness to say 

.. 
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we are giving self-government when the 
very spirit of self-government is being 
withheld. We shall be accused by the 
E;nglish people ·of a pa.rade of generosity 
in small things, with a miser's caution 
in the things which affect a nation',; 
self respect. So our judgment upon this 
question of safeguards is that it leaves 
the soul of India affronted. We are 
ga.mbi1nr; on the ehance tb.at 
uisc.ipline will produce the 
that is required. My 
ohedieiH.:e m Lhe le~tsb commendable of 
virtues. A 

tor 
self direction. So ab.solute do these safe
guards appeax that, the 
the solitary and delighted exponent of 
class war in th1s country, is almost lyrical 
in its praise : 

" The Governor-General and the Gover
nors are .safeguarded at every turn . . . . . 
They are empowered to override Ministers, 
to initiate and p,rescribe legislation, to pro
vide their own finance, to carry out their 
own policy . . . . There is a safeguard . . . 
in every page of this \Vhite Paper." 
Then there is a word of warning from a 
Tory paper, the .Evening Standard, 
which says: 

" If the new system of government is 
intended to be a reality they (the safe
guards) must be used very sparingly, other
wise the Indian politicans wi'll comp!am 
that they have been cheated. It is certain 
that they could not be used at all without 
g~·a ve friction . . . . " 
I commend those views from a sober 
.source to your Lordships' attention. 

Permit me to say, in passing from that 
.a.spect of the subject, that. our complaint 
is limited to just this, that the scheme 
fails in its spirit. Trust is a thing· that 
you cannot give and at the same time 
witlhhold. If you give you must give 
generously and 'believe that you will meet 
the necessary response. There is a verse 
in the Book of Proverbs to which I •ould 
like to draw your L·ordships' a-ttention in 
this connection : 

" There i.s that scattereth, and yet nJ
creaseth; and there is that withholdoth 
more than is meet, but it tendeth to 

fi povet·ty." 
I 'cannot understand why His Majesty's 
Government is so cautious in just this 
one thing that matters. There is nothing 
in India to justify it. 'rhe statesmen of 
India 'ha.ve lea.rned to know the problem 
as tlhey never knew it before. 

It is not in India that the trouble is. 
The trouble is at home. The Govern-

ment .are seeking to appease a section 
of their own Party, and they might as 
well hope to tha.w a, glacier by brea-thing 
upon it, as to change that point of view ; 
hut there is a safeguard that apparently 
the ·Government, ha.ve forgotten-Uhe safe-· 
guM·d of the Indian workers, which we 
view with some alarm. Under this, and 
perhaps under would 
lose one 
always had. 

group m 

account for it. workers of 
India. a.I'e more ·or less ldt naked before 
their exploiters. 

There is. this one. other conside1'.atio11. 
It will be remembered that the Princes 

to come into the Federation on 
condition tha.t Bri'uish India, was a self
governing body, and that India was not. 
ruled from Wlhiteha.ll. One wo:Ilders 
whether they will consider that this 
scheme gives them the condition they 
sought. It has been said that there is"' 
no alternative to the scheme before your 
Lordships' House. I think tlhere are 
other and better alternatives, and I 'Will 
suggest one. If we should satisfy the 
Indian people in one or two big things, 
as to the pos.sibility of growth and the 
steady and assisted march to Dominion 
status--promise them that and I will give 
any of the safeguards that you think a.re 
necessary for transitional purposes, and 
I believe that India, will give them too. 
In those circumstances we could rightly 
ask India., to trust our judgment. 

We have had a thousand years of 
experience in the work of nation build
ing, and we do not find it 'SO ea,sy. With 
an almost uncanny gift for seeing diffi
culties and overcoming them, we advance 
timidly a step forward only to find that 
we have been mistaken and.that we have 
to retreat. Other nations have had the 
same experience. I rememb!;)r a state
ment attributed to Catherine of Russia. 
When Didcrot put before her a cut and 
dried scheme for the better government 
of her country 'she .said · 

''Yon work on paper, whic;h will put up 
with anything, but I, a poor EmpreBs, have 
to deal with human nature-a vastly differ
ent thing." 
So, in this matter, the huma;n factor is 
variable and incalculable. The Indian 
people could quite vvell accept our ex-
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perience in regard to the machinery of 
this Constitution, for aU tha,t we want to 
be sure of is that the wheels will go 
round when the ma·chine is ready to 
start. If we could give them satisfa,c
tion in wha.t touches their 'self-respect 
they would, I feel, give us gladly ana 
with ·both hands the conditions of safety 
in the process. 

I have tried to place before your 
Ijordships with clearness and with 
reasonable brevity wha.t i•s, I know, an 
nnpopulae view in your Lordships' 
House, 11 view which it was my duty to 
put before you---·llwre i8 no reason why 
we ·should be hero except to do precisely 
that one thing; and I thank your Lord
ships for listening 1so courteously and 
attentively. We are not unmimHul of 
our duty in this gmvo matter, n,nd wo 
•shall, with a full sonso of respom;ihility, 
try to make our contribution to the 
solution of wh:•t, T repeat, is the greatest 
;wd gravest problem of our ti:me. 

T'Im E'Ar:r. OF I"Y'fTON : .My Lords, tho 
•Motion on the Paper, which was moved 
by the noblo am] le<trned Viscount on 
the Woolsaek, only invites our consent 
to the setting up of n, Committee to 
consider the futuro govemmcnt of India .. 
But I imagine t;h:tt the Government 
desire that during the debate which will 
ensue we shall comment upon the merits 
of the White Paper itRCJf, which repre
sents tho ·contribution of the Govern
ment to that pmblcm. Indeed, tho 
debate could hardly take placP on any
thing else, because I imagine that there 
is little, if a.ny, difference of opinion as 
to the necessity of appointing such a 
Committee. The noble and learned 
Viscount on the Woolsack invited us to 
look at the White Paper i1n it•s broad 
outlines, and I shall follow the noble 
and learned ViBcount' s invitation. H 
would clearly be out of pla.ce to consider 
the details of proposals which are 
nomittedlv tRntatiVA, a'nd which are 
going to· be subject~.d to the closest 
examination by the Cbmmittee when it 
is 'set up. 

Let me say, then, that if the outline 
taken is sufficiently broad I accept this 
White Paper at least as a basis for dis
cussion. But there are features of it 
which cause me some anxiety, which 
honesty requires that I should state, even 
at this stage. If I do so it is not ho.m 
any wish to embarrass His Majesty's 
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Government. I am fully conscious of the 
immense difficulties of this problem. I 
have had actual experience of it. It is 
almost impossible for anyone to say with 
abwlute certainty exactly what ought to 
be done here and now, having regard to 
the variety and complexity of the in
terests involved. And I recognise, and 
desire to pay a tribute to, the sincerity 
and conscientiousness of the Secretary of 
Statu in his entleavour to find the best 
solution for this great difficulty. I am 
whole-heartedly with him in his belief 
that further advnnce along the lines laid 
down by all ParticR in 19JH is now due, 
and I agree with the noble Lord who has 
just spoken thnt it is over-due. ff I 
vnnturc to make a few criticisms of cer
t:cin features of the White Paper, it is 
11ot because I W}tnt to go back, it is not 
bcuausc I want to stand still, it is not 
ov<Hl that I want to go more slowly than 
tho Government in the matter, but merely 
because in certn.i n respects I desire tu 
proceed differently towards the sam~ goal. 

l have read most, if not all, the 
Npoochei:l that have been made by mem
bers of the Government in defence of the 
White Paper, and I cannot help feeling 
that the arguments which they use are 
directed mthor to the justification or 
Rome policy, ~orne aotion, some advance, 
mther than to a. defence of the particular 
proposals made in the White Paper itself. 
They do not tell us that they are united 
in recommending this as the best.possible 
policy in the cireumstances, as g.ood in 
it~elf, as in all respects suited to the 
Pl"<Jsent conditions in Indin,; but they 
remind us that they are not free, that 
the slate on which they are writing iN 
not a clean slate-others have been before 
them-and that in certain respects they 
nre eommitted. They admit that th<l 
experience of the past has not been cn
tirelyehappy, and they express doub"bs as 
to whether the proposals contained in 
this Paper will, in fact, provide a better 
CJon;;titution thrt,n that which exists 
to-day. 

I notic·ed that ·even the Lord Chan
cellor to-day, when int·roducing the sub
jed, spoke of his own anxiety, and the 
eloquent termination of his speech wa.s 
almost confined to reminding us of the 
risks which were involved in the policy. 
But the Government ·say: " We must do 
something, and this proposa.l is suggested 
to us by the ·Simon Commission, tha.t by 
the Rmmd-Tahle Conference, t'ha.t other 

• 
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'by the Indian Princes ; and after all, if 
the scheme does not work perfectly, at 
Iea.st we have provided adequate safe
guands, and we have .rese-rved complete 
powers in the last resort in the hands 
of the Viceroy and tlw Govemors of 
Provinces." I think that kind of reason
ing is n.ther a counsel of 
.fills 11:10 \v lth sun1e 
ings. It seems to me 
Simon Commission issued 
Government have had no 
own to recommend to but 
have endeavoured rather to ·seek more 
and more advice in different quarters. 
W;e ha,ve had, as we have been reminded 
to-da,y, three sittings of the Round-T'able 
Oonference, three Committees have: been 
sent out to India. to examine particular 
aspects of the problem, and now it is 
p.rop.osed that the White Paper should 
be submitted to yet another Committee. 
What I fear is that when at Tast a Bill 
is produced, representing the policy of 
the Government of the da.y, we shall he 
told that it is too late for us to consider 
any other a.lte·rnative ; that we must, in 
fact, pass the Bill because it has had so 
many fathers. I cannot help thinking 
that this is not quite fair to Pa.rliament, 
and, after a.ll, we a.re always being cre
minJded that the ultimate responsibility 
rests with Parliament. 

The Lord Chancellor to-day spoke about 
pronouncements made by Viceroys and 
Princes, pronouncements which have 
been woven into the .fabric of men's 
minds in India. I agree, and I deplore 
the fact that pronouncements of this kind 
have been made before Pa.rliament has 
had an opportunity of putting forward a 
Bill. I think that in a matter of this 
gra.vity Parliament is entitled to have 
placed before it the considered policy of 
His Majesty's Government and not the 
policy of other people who are, aft.~ all, 
not responsible to Pa,rliament. I very 
<much regret that in this last discussion 
even the opinions of civil servants in 
India were introduced in order to justify 
the proposals of the 'White Paper. I 
shall be told that the time ha.s not yet 
come for this, that some day we shall 
have a. Bill, and that then we shall be 
free to discuss it ; but what I fear is that 
when 1ihat day comes we shall not in fact 
be £ree. We are not really free now, in 
view of the· procedure that ha.s been 
followed ;md the various pronouncements 
which have been made, o[ which we have 

been reminded to-day, and when at last 
the Bill is introduced I feel that we 'shall 
not he free a.t all. 

I think, my I.ords, that after the 
Statutory Commission had issued its 
Report the Government ought then to 
have introduced a Bill of their own. 

then to have told us wh:J,t 
~:nd if th2~t had bAen 

done not only should we l:1ave been nllWh 
freer to discuss ent1eise and if 
necessar~y to \Ve cihuuh:i 
ha,ve a,voided has taken 
place three years. 
During that time considerable 
ence might have been obto,ined in 
of great value to us in coming to a final 
decision, and all the unrest which has 
been ac~umulating because of this delay 
might, to a large have been 
avoided. 

But, after all, that is only a criticism 
of procedure. I come now to consider 
the proposals of the White Paper itself. 
Here again, if I mention certain 
anxieties which I feel about some of its .. 
features, my criticism is a criticism of 
detail, and in no sense a criticism o£ the 
intentions of the Government. Broadly 
speaking, the policy of the White Paper 
is to establish full autonomy in the Pro
vinces and a Federation of Pr·ovinces 
and States at the Centre. I accept the 
policy of provincial autonomy. I only 
regret it was not introduced some years 
sooner. I also accept in principle the 
combination of these autonomous Pro
vinces in British India with the 
autonomous Governments of the Indian 
States in a Federal Government for the 
whole of India. I believe that that is 
the best outcome, if it could be achieved, 
of all we have been trying to do since 
1919. But what I do doubt the wisdom 
of is setting up now an incomplete, im
perfectly digested, and ill-prepared 
Federal Government with a divided 
Tesponsibility which all our experience 
in India, all the experience of the past, 
leads me to think will work badly. I do 
not believe that the authors of this Con
stitution themselves really believe it will 
work, and I think they are relying too 
much upon the safeguards by which it is 
accompanied to save the situation and 
put things right when the expected 
failure of the rest of the machinery takes 
place. 

In this matter I speak from experience. 
I tried to work this very principle as a 
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Gov·ernor .of an Indian Province. There 
are in your J-ordships' House other noble 
Lords who have served as Governors, and 
who will probably bear me out in what 
I say. The system did not work well. 
It did not work well even as an instal
ment of Parliamentary Government; and 
to introduce such a system into the Gov
ernment of India, where the issues are 
so mud1 more serious, where the conse
quences of friction will be so much more 
serious, ::;corns to me to ignore the lessons 
of tho past. 

When I say that dyarchy was a 
fa.iluro, I do not mean, as I RometimeR 
hoar it stated, thnt the transferred 
Depntt.ments were badly ;tdministered. 
That was not. my exper·ience. I do not 
mean that Indian Ministers were less 
compotent. In tho Provineo of which I 
wa.11 Gov•~1·no1' tho 11a.m1~ 1non who served 
as Ministers were afterwards in scveru.l 
cases ~.elected by the Governor to be his 
Executive Council. I have been unable 
t·o detect any differonce in their ndminiR" 
tr11Lion whether they were <.Leting <LS 

'"'Ministers or as Exocul;ive Coune.illorR. It 
was not the administration, il; was tbe 
l'arlinment;cry responsibility whid1 W<W 

iLt fauiL. U11der this s.ystem tho rela
tions between the Exeeuti vc ~Lnd Ch<• 
Legislature were not harmo11imU1. 
,M i !l i sLers wrorn not reg;Hded, as Lht~y 
were inknclc<1 to be rngnnlcd, n.s repro .. 
sentati.ves of popu br opinion. My 
oxperienee W<1f3 that the reserved hali of 
Government. was disliked, but it w.as 
rm;pecterl, w·h~rerLs the transferred hnH 
of GovermneuiJ w.~ts not only dicdiked, but 
it was despised. 

This unfortunate result of dyarchy 
will, l t.rust, he la.rgely el·iminated from 
Provincial Government as the result of 
the proposals contained in the White 
Paper, but I fear that these results will 
he introdueed to >L far great,er extent 
into the Government of India if you 
a.pply to that Gov.ernment the samt
syst•em of divided responsibility. The 
Government of India to-day may not he 
popular, but 1it is respected. I doubt 
whether the proposa,ls of the White 
Paper will make it any more popular 
under the system here dm;eribed, but I 
fea.r it may, as in the case .of the Pro
vinces, cause it to be despised ; and it 
is a very poor Rervice to the cause .of 
popular Governme.nt, PR..rliamentary 
government, to bring .all governments 
into contempt. To create a Parliament 
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and to deny it power is to invit,e friction, 
for it is the essence of Parliamentary 
government that Parliament must be 
supreme-at least no Parliament will 
ever be satisfied until it is supreme. 
1So I feel it is wiser not to create Par
liaments until you are prepared to give 
them such power. The Government are 
evidently not prepared to give some 
powers to the Federal Government in 
India, and yet feel it wise to create a 
Federal Parliament without such power 
and that iR whore I reRpectfully differ 
from them. 

I may lw aKked: " What, tJhen, is your 
alternative? " I agren with the noble· 
Lord who Rpoke last that there are alter
na,tives. 1 venture to submit one, but 
I do not want to speak dogmatically· 
about it or to he in any way too positive. 
The 1White P apcr begins by stating that 
Fflderation elsewhm·e has usually resulted 
from a pact enteretl into hy a number of 
political unit.s, each possessed of 
sovereignty or at lea::;t <lf autonomy. It 
goes on to point ·out that in India the· 
Provinces have · not yet got those inde
prmdent powerR of authority to surrender. 
'!'hat ,1(~ems to me the he.st possible reason 
:for eren.ting thnm before you create a. 
Federal Government. I know of no pre
cedent for proeeeding otherwise. If there 
are s.ueh precedents l hope that some· 
spokesman from the Oovemrncnt in the 
eomse ·of this debate will give us an 
example of a departure from what the· 
White Paper describes as the u.sual pro
cedure. r think that if the usual prac
tice incre<Lsing federations were followed, 
the dilemma put by the Secretary of 
State about responsibility and safegua1·ds. 
would not arise. If a Fedentl Govern
ment is a desired goal surely the fir.st. 
step is to create eonfederate States, c·on
federate units, and, when they have been 
ereat~d, it is quite possible by such a 
pact as the White Paper describes to· 
bring them together into a Federal Gov
ernment. If that cour.se was adopted 
the safeguards which would be embodied 
in such a Constitution would be the re
sult. of agreement between the different. 
units which have come together to form 
the Central Government, and they would 
not result in the same degree of friction 
which, I am afraid, will be the con
sequence of the proposals of the White 
Paper. 

Indeed, one of the things I most fear 
about the proposals contained in this. .. 

I 
\ 
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Paper 1s that they will bring the whole 
idea of safeguards into disrepute, for I 
recognise that no matter what Oonstit.u
tion may be established there must be 
safeguards in it. There are safeguards 
which will be demanded under the pro
cedure I am outlining by the representa
tives of the different interests ,;uu"'''"'""""" 

have no doubt I 
although such a 

India will not acCGpt 
fact, the argument used the noble and 
learned Viscount on the Woolsack this 
afternoon. That may be true. I do not 
know. I am not in a position to judge. 
It is already six or seven years since 
I left India, and I may be quite ?" back 
number by now, but if it is true that 
the people of India would be unwilling 
to attain their federation by the same 
steps by which every other federation in 
the world has been attained, I can only 
,say that is because the argument has 
never been addressed to them in the 
right way. 

It is one of the inheren.t fallacies of 
•all discussions on this constitutional 
problem in India that Indian politicians 
believe-and they have been el).couraged 
in this belief-that the kind of Constitu
tion which they want is •something which 
can be given to othem ready-made in an 
Act of Parliament, that it is something 
which it is in our power to give and not 
something which is in their power to 
achieve. I believe that to be quite un
sound. Until th'at fallacy is corrected 
you will have continual di.sappointment, 
al).d none of the instalments of self
government which farliament may intro
duce, however they may be framed, will 
give satisfaction to the people who 
believe that they can have a measl6l'e of 
self-government •complete ill. all it·s details 
embodied in an Act of Parliament and 
handed over to them to work. 

FOT this reason I doubt very much 
whether the present instalment will in 
fact be more satisfactory, or at any rate 
more acceptable than others that have 
preceded it. But I believe that if PaT
liament were to .say in a spirit of re'al 
confidence to the people of India: " we 
are willing to establish a Federal Govern
ment for the whole of India as soon as 
the. necessary conditions have been ful-
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filled, and the necessary conditions are 
the creation in the first instance of sel£
governing units in British India 'and 
agreement between •such units and the 

Indian States the 
they 1vill agree between 

to accept the authority .of a 
In order to 

autonomy in the 
followed, ·as soon as the 

is 
the Centre n~---I 

believe that if Parliament were to say 
that in all sincerity, would 
good a chance of having their 
accepted aH have the Government to-day 
of acceptance for the propos'als 
which they have put forward. In any 
case, whether that he so or not I myself 
wou]d neveT be a to 
something that I thought unwise, some
thing that I thought would not work, 
merely because I was told that ,somebody 
wanted it and it must be given merely 
because it was desired, 

. .. 
It is impossible in the limits necessi-

tated by this debate to enter into a,ny 
greater details. I only wanted to say so 
much because it is so often stated that 
there is no alternative except to stand 
still or go back to the proposals con, 
tained in the White Paper. I think 
ther:e are alternatives. There may be 
others more worthy of consideration than 
that which I have mentioned. I only 
hope that the Select Committee when it 
is appointed will be free to consider all 
alternatives a;s well as the proposals con·· 
tained in the White Paper, and as a re
sult of their deliberations to put forward 
that which they consideT the best suited 
to the conditions. In the meanwhile, aU 
that is being said and written about abdi
cation and surrender seems to me 
extremelY' mis,chievous-mischievous he
cause it encourages terrorist activities in 
Ind.ia. I know that is the very last thing. 
people who use those arguments have in 
mind, nevertheless that is a consequence 
of arguments so put forward. !When 
these extremist bodie~ read or hear con
cessions which they regard as altogether 
inadequate described as a cowardly 
sunender, then they flatter themselves 
that they have made somebody afraid, 
and they think that by a more intensive 
application of the same tactics they will 
secure aJJ even greater smTender. 

B 
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I am quite convinced that in putting 
forward these proposals His Ma.jesty's 
Government are aduated by no feelings 
of fear of anybody, and they have shown 
-I gladly pay my tribute in this matter 
-that they, in dose co-operation with 
their representa.tive in India, have 
known how to re-establish and maintain 
luw and order in that country. I am 
certain that they have put forward these 
proposa.Js in the sincere conviction tl1a.t 
they are what is best. for India and that 
what is best fOI' India must in the long 
run hn best for Britain aho. If I have 
ventm:0d to mako sonw r:ritieisms o[ one 
or two of their fm1.tn ;·nR [ have only dono 
su bceause at·.tua.l l:xpnl'il,rwr' has taught 
:me that thiH Ryskm of divided TOKponHi
bility whil~h iK a. J'en,ture of dyarchy in 
tho Provineial Govl;mrnonts i11 India and 
which, to Romo cxtnnt, it is propoRr~d t.o 
introduce into the Cocvcrnment of India, 
is neither an effieient. safegunrd nl' thoso 
interests which you desire to preserve 
nor a good training for responsible self
government .. 

Lo~:n AMPTHILL: My Lords, it is a 
long time ·since I have intlidrd a. speneh 
on this House !Lrtd it, ir; with reluctance 
that I now :tHk your Loruships to Jiston 
to me for a, Hhort; while. A sense ·of duLy 
which may or may not, be mistaken com
pels me to tronhln yom· Lord·RhipR. T ha,ve 
had something bo do with Indian affairs 
in days gone by and it i:o expc;ctetl of: me 
by my friends in India, as well f1S by my 
friends in thi::> eountry, i.hat T should SfLY 
·something about these momont.ous pro
posals for reform from a scat in this 
House that T haVf~ had the privilege and 
good fortune to hold for no less than 
forty-two years. I am awar.e that my 
opinions may be regarded. as out of date, 
for many years hav,e· pass.ed since I was 
:in close touch with Indian affairs. But 
anybody who f·or a while has lived in 
India, and lived for India, as I had the 
privilege of doing, must retain to the end 
of his life a deep attachment to that land 
of infinitely varied enchantment and a 
warm affection for all classe·s and condi
tions of her peoples. 

Ever since I first. went ·out to India 
forty-three years ago the thoughts of 
India have ruever been far from my mind. 
I have thought of India and dreamed 
of India from day to day and I care as 
much as any other person in this country 
what happens to India. As an English-
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man I f0el t,hat the destinies of the whole 
of the British Yil!Ce are indissolubly bound 
up with those of India and with the faith
ful discharge of the. grea.t duty that, 
under Divine Providence, the BritiRh race 
has towards the peoples of India. We 
ha:ve made these peoples dependent on 
our protection and guidanoe. and we have 
made ourselves responsible for their hap
piness and c·ontentment. We cannot 
withdraw that protection or abandon that 
responsibility until it is certain that 
India can do without our assistance. Our 
duty in acoordance with our pledges, ex
pressed and impli,ed, i·s to make the 
peoples of India gra.dually ftt for 11 larger 
mearmro oJ' self-g·overnmcnt and to afford 
thorn nvery reasonable opportunity of 
a;;suming greater res.ponsihilities, both in
rlividnal nnd eolloetive. 

To my mind, the whole question is one 
of the rate at which that progressicve de
v.olution of authority should he made. I 
have been in favour of progress-gradual 
progresfl-ever since I was in India. I 
wnR advocating some steps in advance 
long }Jefore the question of Indian con
Htitutional reform nrose in Parliament 
during this centur·y. My starting point 
for the consideration of the present 
question is a sincere desire to :further 
any moasmeR which will be for the 
welfat·e and higher good o.f: the peoples 
oE India. nc:emding to their own notions, 
provided always thftt noLhing is done in 
dctrimen t of our undoubted rights and 
vital interests. My Lords, we have a 
right to he in India. The moral and 
material structure of the India of to-day 
has been built up by the joint efforts of 
Englishmen and Indians. It is a con
cern in which we are partners, united 
not only by bonds of mutual self-interest 
in the material sphere, but also by moral 
ties arising from a glorious association 
for l\ eentury and a half which has been 
one long splendid tale of kindness and 
affection between man and man of our 
two races, of heroic striving and endur
ance and of self-:sacrificing dev·otion on 
both sides. 'rhose are things that cannot 
be changed by time and circumstances. 
They are as imperishable as the soul of 
a people, to which indeed they belong. 
If it be true that nothing ever obliterates 
the memory of ancient wrongs, real or 
alleged, from the heart of a people, it 
is also certain that justice, mercy and 
mutual confidence in times of stress wi11 
never be forgotten. The vast majority 

.. 
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of Indians will always preserve friendly 
feelings towards men and women of the 
British race so long as we do not 
abandon them, just as in thousands of 
British homes the tradition of affec
tionate reganl for India and her 
peoples will endure f.or generations. 
Great Britain and India. cannot part 
company without supreme disaster to 
themselves and also vital injury to the 
whole progress oi 0ivilisation 

It cannot be denied that the 
forth in the White Paper has not 
a,nybody except its authors and a. pro-

of the of the Govern 
ment in Parliament. 'fhat is 
ing, and the most disappointing thing of 
all is thHt no section of opinion in India. 
ha,s given approval to the scheme. From 
every quarter we hear of dissatisfa-ction 
and disquietude. It is of •course as cer
tain as anything can be that with the 
present state of affairs no conceivable 
scheme ·of ref·orm could escape discon
tented and bitter criticism in one quarter 
or another, and this. seems to me to be 
a reason for making a somewhat slower 
advance until there is a larger measure 
of agreement r.mong those \vlhom we hope 
to benefit. I submit that the present 
attitude of the Pxinces towards federa
tion afiords •a:bunda.nJ justification \for 
caution and delay in certain xespects. I 
cannot help thinking that, if it were put 
to them in the right way, all political 
Parties in India would take the same view 
since it is so manifest1y in their own 
interests that no false step should be 
taken in this pa.rticular direction. 
Although the idea of federation :has now 
been accepted by aU t!hose who were 
called into conference, it has not yet been 
possibl~ to ascertain all its implications 
which were beyond the scope of the 
Statutory Commission. What is more 
important is that nothing has been•done 
to ascertain the wishes ·of the provincial 
legislatures. Just as in some cases 
financiers would be asking for trouble if 
they published a scheme for an issue of 
new capital before it had been under
written, so it is unwise to propose a 
scheme for reforms which includes defi
nite provisions for federation until tJhe 
doubts of the Princes have been allayed 
and they are generally and genuinely 
willing to bring their States into an All
India Federation. The ques.tion ·of para
mountcy has got to be decided before 
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there -can he any hop~ -of •s.ecuring the 
"eneral adhesion -of the Princes to a 
Federal Constitution, and no alternative 
to federation is at present under -con
sideration. 

There are, further 1·easons for 
cautions advance which are 

m the interests of India herself 
ttherefore to to all 

JT~.1nds in JndicL 

chance of 
a1·e after the 

One of 
\,~T~itt:: 

of economic depression over. 
masses in every country have a way of 
ascribing all their troubles to tihe Gov
eTnment under which they live, so that 
no new Governments in India are likely 
to enjoy much popularity .so long as tra.de 
is bad. :My own personal view is that 
the recommendations of the Statutory 
Commission go far enough fo·r the 
present. I am willing to support those., 
recommendations, subject to a few 
modifications in detail which have sug
gested themselves in consequence of 
recent events and the deliberations o.t 
the Round-Table Conference. 'This is not 
the time or the occasion to refer to these 
matters in detail, but I must mention 
the one vital matter in which I cannot 
accept the recommendation -of the Simon 
Commission. With the best will in the 
world I cannot bring myself to agree to 
th~ proposa.I that law and ·order should 
he handed over to popular control. 

To do that would be, in my humble 
opmwn, unwarrantable gambling with 
what the Statutory Commission rightly 
called the " first interest of every Indian 
citizen " and, indeed, with the whole 
safety and welfare of India. From the 
point of view of Great Britain it would 
mean exposing the British Army in India 
to an intolerable strain and the likeli
hood of having to perform odious duties 
for which our soldiers are not enlisted. 
It is true that all troops are liable to 
be called out in aid of the civil power, 
but once you come to that stage there 
is an end to the popularity of soldiers 
and the confidence which their mere 
existence inspires among a law-abiding 
and loyal population. No, the time to 
hand over the Courts and the Police to 
self-governing Provinces in India will be 

B 2 
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when India has such Armies of her own 
that the assistance of the British Army 
is no longer required. When you get 
down to realities and fundamental con
ditions, it is evident that the real test 
of f1tness for self-government in any 
nation is the possession o.f armed forces 
sufficient for defence against external foes 
and the internal maintenance of the 
authority of the Government. You 
cannot get away from the fact that all 
goverance is ultimately based upon force. 
The only virtue in a majority of votes is 
that it indicates where a preponderance 
of phyBical force lies. So far as reason 
is concerned---and people would have us 
believe that the world now is governed by 
reason---it is just as likely that the 
opinion of a minority should he right as 
tlmt the view of tho mnjority is the wiser 
one. 

J3ui; the thing g·oos ful'ther than that. 
You carmoi; have /,h(l spirit tlmt makes 
for nationhood in a country which does 
not depend upon its own soldiers. Long 
yenrs ago I was objecting to the proposed 

• disbnndment of Madras Hegiments be
Cl.IUSe I could not see how the people of 
the Madms Presidency wonlcl ever be 
rwtde fit for self-government unless they 
ha.d the opportunity of doing military ser
vice and ltt any rate lo~Ll'ning to under
stand the first duty or citizenship. If I 
had the opportunity I should urge upon 
Indian 8tatowwn :wd politicians that the 
hest and :ml'est w:ty of lmstening self
govemnwllt would be tho establishment of: 
:t N ationnJ Militia in every Province ns 
that People's Army or Com;titutional 
Force which is essentinl to demoeraLie 
nationhood. It is -only Lhus that you will 
get the officers and men for the complete 
Indianisation of the Regular Forces in 
India or indeed the corporate spirit that 
is required in every autonomous State. 
It is only thus that you can give a demo
cratic equality of opportunity in the im
P_o;tant matter of military service for 
Citizens. Our Indian friends who have 
gone to Ireland for many lessons have 
dc.l~bc:ratcly tuTneJ a Ll.iud e.ve to the 
mllrtary example in that country. 

We must not forget that we- have 
always declared that any further advance 
on democratic lines would be conditional 
upon the amount of eo-operation and 
good will with which the last reforms 
have been worked. But thus far we have 
not had the co-operation we hoped for. 
On the contrary, there has been a 
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deliberate policy ·Of non-oo-oper;:ttion and 
in the place of good will there has been 
an unprovoked and malignant campaign 
of hatred. Can we hope that further 
concessions will bring us good will and 
co-operation, and that consent of the 
governed without which none of our safe
gunrds can be of any avail 7 It was 
evidently the idea of the noble Lord, 
Lord Snell, that such concessions would 
bring us good will and oo~operation, but 
I am one of those who believe that we 
shaJl only obtain .the wilEng consent of 
the go-verned if we do actually govern, 
and recent events in India have given 
ample justification for that belief. How, 
indeed, can we expect good will 'and 
eo-operation from the people if they are 
rtllowed to think that we intend to seuttle 
1tnd abandon them to their fate 1 No, w~ 
must retain power Lo prevent oppression 
and disorder until the number of 
}}olitioally-mindod persons in India l1as so 
f<lr increased as to make demoeratio con
trol as posible as it ever can be. 

We are told that a complete change 
h.as come over India and that those of 
us who left even ten years ago cannot 
tealise how great that change ha·s been. 
I have still to be o-onvineed that there 
has been any change in the character of 
the people of Indin, and it is with the 
clmnwter of tho people Lhat we are con
cerned. The object which we profess is to 
increase tho welfare of the voiceless 
millions who form at lea·st 96 per cent. of 
tho population. 'l'o the best o.E my belief 
thoit· t·eligion iR sLill tbe same as it has 
been for · eenturios, their sucial customs 
are the same, and they remain for the 
most part in tbe 'Same condition of 
" pathetic contentment." I believe that 
if we left India to-morrow they would be 
more likely to revert to the Hindui·sm 
of former times than to make haste to 
copy. the democratic example of Europe. 
Climate, environment and natural 
resources, the things that cannot be 
changed by any human agency, have 
s·omething to do with the mind and soul 
of a people. 

I have these beliefs in my bones, but I 
recognise nevertheless that we must go 
on with the great experiment of grafting 
European ideals upon the mighty stem 
of Indian ideals in the hope that a 
vigorous and fruitful new speeies may be 
evolved. As I have already said, I have 
always had much sympathy with the 
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aspirations of educated Indians, although 
no doubt I am ·supposed to be a 
reactionary, a diehard, a disgruntled 
Pro-Consul, or whatever else the eager 
constitution-mongers like to call those 
who have been in India and are now free 
t·o express their opinion. But I should 
like to give some proof, and I can remind 
your Lordships that that proof .stands 
printed on many pages of the proceedings 
of this House. 
tell you that years ago I was work
ing hand in glove with Nl:r. Gandhi, 
when he was fighting the cause of British 
Indians in South Africa.. I was the cham· 
iJion, the solitary champion, or that cause 
in this country, but., unfortunately, I was 
unable to gain support either in Parlia,
ment or in the Press. I say, unfortunately, 
beca.u,se tha.t cause was l}roved to be 
Tight and just, and it. was gained in the 
end, but. not until it was too late. If 
the Government of the had remem
bered the professions that we made during 
the South African War, and ha.d promptly 
taken bold aetion on just and generous 
lines, it is certain that Mr. Ga.ndhi would 
nevel' have taken his new doctrines of 
passive resistance .and non-co-o,peration 
to India. There would ha.ve been no 
occasion to do so, as the peoples of India 
would not have been sliglhted by the im
putation of racial inferiority. That slight 
ha,g been .at the l'oot of an the present 
troubles, and I need not dwell upon the 
immense factor tha.t the personality of 
Mr. Gandhi has been in the development 
of ,present-day opinion in India. --

What were we out for, Mr. Gandhi and 
I, twenty-five years ago? It was for that 
which I will call Dominion status, 
although it was not that changing and 
indefina-ble constitutional relation to 
which the term is now applied. What we 
wanted was a status in the Dominions 
of the Crown for our Indian fello"-sub
jects, the status of British citizens, so 
that they might be able to claim the 
riglhts of citizenship in the British Empire 
wherever o.ur flag is fl.own, a privilege 
analogous to that of the Ci?Jis Romanus 
in the old Roman Empire. That is the 
real Dominion stahts, and if that status 
had been freely conceded to Indian.s in 
South Africa when the question arose 
in a highly critical form, conspicuous to 
the whole world, you would not be having 
the politicians in India asking to-day 
for a Dominion status which is utterly 
ina.pplicable to tlhe relations between 

.. 

Great Britain a.nd India and is, by its 
variable and changing nature, incapable 
of precise political definition. That, I 
submit with all respect, is the answer 
to what the noble Lord who .spoke for 
the Socialist Party said ahouL Dominion 
8fatws. The appointment of a. Joint 
Select Committe_e_ for the purposes de
clared in the Motion before the House, 

"'">,C~ThO \Vil1 
or fv.Jvour 

and jt .seen1.s to n1e 

to advise what is best 
terests of Great Britain and 

THE MARQUE:SS OF LOTHIAN; 
L·ords, 'no member of this House can 
to feel grave and grave 
doubts when he the tremendous 
decision which has to be taken by Parlia-
ment in the next few months. The 
White Paper proposes to solve the almost 
infinite complexities of the Indian., 
problem by s~tting up a, fedemtion on 
a sca.le s.:nd of a, character never 
previously considered or attempted. It 
will be a, federation containing 350,000,000 
people, 80,000,000 of whom live under the 
autocratic control of 100 hereditary 
Princes, while British India hn,s hs"d 
twelve yeal's experience of the Montagu
Ohelmsford reforms. The federation will 
contain two great religions, 'Still deeply 
suspicious of one another, and over 
twenty main larnguages 1:md races, while 
the political founda,tion of its govern
ment will be some thirty-six million 
voters in a popula.tion 90 per cent. of 
whom are still illiterate. 

That 'statement in itself is a justifica
tion for the safeguards in the White 
Paper, and that statement cannot fail to 
fill any thinki.ng per,son with mirogivings 
and doubts. We should have no sense 
of responsibility if we did not approa.ch 
the problem with m~sgivings and doubts. 
Yet I believe, and I have thought about 
the problem rdmost continuously for three 
years, and visited India twice before the 
War, that when the Select Committee 
comes to face the facts they will be 
driven to exactly the same conclusion as 
have been the Round-Table Conference 
amd the present Government. I do not 
believe that anybody in this House 
desires to defer or restrict self-govern-
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ment in India.. We are pledged bo that 
policy, ,a.s has been repeatedly said, by 
the Declaration of 1917. It is indeed 
the inev.itahle outcome of our a,s•sociation 
with India, for the last century and a 
half. What T think does cause a.nxiety 
in this House, <Lnd clBewhere, is how far 
and how fwst ·can we go with s•afety
safety for the :JriO,OOO,OOO people for whom 
we are still ultimately roS])onsible; safety 
for the essc~ntial interests of this 
eonntry; H<cfety for the interests of the 
J£mpi1·e. 

vmrLure 1;o think thnL the White 
P:qHw faces the roalities ot the modern 
lndi;w position. It8 proposals are basod 
11pon three fundamenta,l principles, and 
I do not believe t.lmt this Housn, or thn 
.Joint Committee, will hn able to escapo 
following those pr·ineip\es. Tho first is 
Inderation. Every authcn·iLy which has 
ever" mported UJJUil the ludian ptoblern 
has said that it ic; essential, as soon as 
possible, to develop India, as a sittgln 
unity. It i.s impossible in these days for 

-the Prinees, or the States, which do not 
form a single block hnt are scatter-ed 
fr-om one end of T ndia, bo the other, to 
rerrmin in the isol:ttion in which they 
hnvn hr:en in thn past. Therr: are in
cn,aRing <lllOmalies, railways, customs, 
inigation, eomp:v1y lnws, defence, every 
d<t.Y bringing hot.h sides into ever closer 
cont;~ct. IL .is an eswntial policy that all 
India should he t.n.kch i11to eommltation and 
unless the n:prcsc:rd;ativm; of tlin States 
can c:orne .i·nto elosm' contact; with Briti;;h 
India the responsibility on the Viceroy 
will become quite impossible. It will he 
impossible for him to reconcilA a rapidly 
moving British India. with a less rapidly 
moving Indian India. Federation ought 
to be the plah, and that is all the more 
the case because the initiative came from 
the Princes. I know that is said not to 
be the case, but the facts are that it 
has been under consideration for :a very 
long time, and that the more thoughtful 
of the Princes of India had realised that 
the time had oome wheh they had to 
move or worse would befall. They faced 
the facts of modern India, and we have 
to face them also. 

There is another aspect of federation. 
Lord Lytton pointed out that it would 
be a federation constructed by a union 
of Provinces 01· 1States. You cahnot 
apply that to India.. The fact in India 
is that it is a centralised democracy. If 
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you wait for States and Provinces to 
unite you will have to wait until India 
is in a state of chaos. The problem is 
entirely different. You ha.vo to proceed 
from the basis that India to-day is, to 
a great extent, a centralised autocracy, 
and that one of the crying needs at this 
moment is the decentralisation of Indian 
provincial government. In a world mov
ing as rapidly as the present, with the 
Provinces developing as they do, it is 
going to be impossible for the present 
centralised government to continue to 
fnnction effectively. 'r'he essence of fed
erntiw1 iB not the union of self-governing 
States into a Federation, it is tho separa
tion of the powers ,o[ government, it is 
the division of these powers of govern
ment between Provinces or St1ttes on the 
one hand. uuu a, central :Federation on the 
oLher. But each of these States on tlhe 
one side and the Centre on the othel' have 
independent powers, separate from one 
another, they a.ct independently of. one 
auuther, and they are not responsible for 
one another. Tha.t i.s the essence of 
federation. And the strength of the Wlhite 
PapC!' is that it begins to face that f.a'Ct 
by bringing into operation, .subject to 
safeguards, complete ;pl'ovincial a.utonomy, 
a.nd separating compl~:tely the powers of 
tho Provinces frorm those of the Centr1tl 
Fedem.l Government. ·Federa,tion, there
fore, in my view is a.n eRsentia.l condition 
of .[LnY progress in Indin.n eonstitutiona.l 
reform, the first basic principle on which 
we ha.ve to pr.·oceed. 

Now, what is the soeond ~ The .second 
is Indian responsibility for its own domes
tic affairs. Nobody in tlhis House seems 
to realise\ the ever-strengthening demand 
in India, both .on grounds of .self-respect 
a.nd on the ground of nationhood, for the 
•control of its own affairs. I would ven
ture to put. a, few facts in front of your 
Lords!rips as to the difference between 
conditions in India to-day and the India 
before the ·War. Thei'e is a schooJ popu
lation, learning to read and write, -of 
10,000,000 in the schools at the pre:'lent 
time. How many were there before the 
·War? Tlhere are 100,000 students in 
Univer.sitie.s-more than twice as many 
as there a.re in the Universities of this 
country~and practically all of them are 
being brought up as young Nationalists. 
There are 100 news.papers circulating in 
the hands of Indians, mainly, if not 
entirely, Nationa.list in the genera,l out
luok, which now penetrate into almost 

• 
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every village in the land. The radio is 
steadily making progress. The economics 
of the village, of whiclh we hE!ar so much, 
are profoundly 'Changed. I attended a 
conference only a, few da.ys ago on Indian 
village welfare. The old Indian village 
was ·completely self-contained, so self
contained that its fortunes depended on 
whether there was or was not a good 
ll1.0USOOl1. the Tndicvn 
pends on world prices, and t:he 
villager and the headman of the Indian 
village are beginning to think m those 
terms about their dome.stic be-

like shrewd 
own vital concerns depend on 

things fa.r beyond their own villages. 

In the Legislatures there are 933 elected 
members to 166 officials. In the Ccntra,l 
Legislature there are 145 ele.cted and 
naminated members as against 26 officials. 
Just consider the number of Indian mem
bers and Ministers who are now adminis
tering the country under the general 
control of this •country. No fewer than 
32 out of 43 Ministers in the Provinces 
am Indians. In the big Provinces there 
a.re 5· Indian Ministers out of 7, 
m the medium Provinces 4 out of 5, 
m the smaller Provinces 3 out of 
4 ; and there are 3 Indians on tho 
Executive Council of the Vicerov. Seven 
million Indians have been enf;anchisod 
for twelve yea.rs. They have fought and 
voted in four Elections, to say nothing 
of countless local government and muni
cipa.l elections. I made some study, as 
Chairman of the Franchise Committee, of 
the probable evolution of Parties in 
India, and I came to this conclusion that 
the foundations o£ party before long 
would become ec-onomic-landlords, 
tenants, towns ; that if only we .could get 
rid of the pre-occupation in India with 
the J3ritish issue the Pa.rty evolution in 
India would follow very normal 8 lines. 
With regard to the interests in politics 
in India, you do not have 50,000 people 
going to gaol in Lord Irwin's time and 
30,000 in the last two years in a country 
which is not a-ctively interested in 
politics, and the majority of these are 
young men and women. 

Now that is the new India. It is no 
use trying to set up a. dam against 
forces of that kind, forces which· are 
very largely of our own .crea.tion. I am 
not talking to-day of pledges, I am talk
ing of facts-facts with which we have 
got to deal. And even the Moslems, now 

" 

that provincial autonomy ha.s been con
ceded, are nearly as vociferous in their 
·demands for self-government as were the 
Hindus yesterday. Further, in my view 
--I think it is the view of everybody in 
this House, who has 
had a public education-responsi-
bility is the only way of developing 
political manhood. "\Ve criticise the ine-

CenLre as it 
develon 
make ' the 
impossible. 

of IncLiEL It is 

at the 
i.s i11 the Provinces. H ymr 

Provinces they will 
working of the Centre 

Now, th!Cl third feature of the Constitu
tion is •safeguards, and the ana.lysis I"' 
gave of the modern India in itself is the 
complete argument why safeguards are 
so essential at the present I am 
not going to discuss the this 
afteri10on. The noble and learned Vis
count on the Woolsack set them f.o.rth. 
in great detail, and there is no doubt 
lflft in the White Paper as to their 
chara-cter. The real question, the ques
tion in everybody',s mind is : Oren 
use them, will they be effective ? 
that point ther·!Cl are two alternatives. 
The first is that this Constitution gets 
launcheJ with reasonable good will and 
common sense and that reasonable good 
will and common sense are shown in its 
working. If so, I believe that the O'on
stitution will work and that it is the 
only way in which you can get o-.;er tihe 
next fifteen or twenty years, with reason
able prosperity and reasonable prospects 
of peace and order. 

\V·hy should '>Ye alw;;tys assume, as so 
many people assume, that you will not 
get reasonable common .sense and co
operation from political India ? I am 
convinced, from what little knowledge I 
havA of India, that, if you give it free 
play India will throw up infinitely more 
volitical talent and more political 
character than most people in this 
country believe. I think that Hw assump-
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tion that, as we relax control, no effec
tive ·substitute will come forward to begin 
to take responsibility in co-opera.tion with 
oursdves is a quite unwarranted criticism 
of British rule during the last 100 years. 
I venture to believe that the dyarchic 
Constitution has not been a failure. You 
see what has happened in other p1.trts of 
Asia and elsewhere. The fact that for 
the last twenty years India, with all its 
difllcul1>ics, luts made steady progress, has 
avoided the breakdown of government, 
and has •secured co-opern,tion, in the 
J~egislntnws and in tJhe Minifitrics., of 
representative and eompeicnt Indians is. 
testimony to the fa.ct tha.t co-operation 
does work and has worlwd. And I see no 
possibl0 alternative for the future except 
to continue on those lines. 

I remembm· no·t so very long 
ago the prophecies of disasLer· 
which were made at the time of 
t;lw ini.roduetion of the C<tmphell
JhtnnF:nnan Constitution in Ront'h Africa. 
I think the Sitme prophecies have been 
made rcganling democra,~y in every other 

•country in t.lw world ; yet we have been 
surprised in most eases nt the quality of' 
the men who have been thrown up by the 
transfer of responsibility to their 
shoulders-in Ireland, in South A Eriea, 
and dsewherc. I venture to believe the 
s:cmc will ho true in. India, and tl1at yon 
will be surpriHell at the quality o[ tl1o men 
who will be thrown to the surfa.cc, mon 
who will wic;h to eo-operate with you 
once the respons.ibility of government is 
on their shoulders, and men with whom 
on your side you will feel honoured and 
proud to co-operate. But I admit--every
body has to admit-that it is possible you 
may not have common sense. I do not 
want to prophesy what will happen in 
those circumstances. I will simply repeat 
what I have repeatedly said to my Indi'an 
friends : " If you produce stable con
,stitutional majorities in the L·egislatures, 
and strong and competent Ministries, 
there will be rapid evolution toward's full 
responsible government, as in the 
Dominions, with the good will of the 
British people ; but if you fail to produce 
.stable constitutional m~tjorities and com
petent Ministries, y•ou will thank he'aven 
for the safeguards, for they will .save you 
from war and from the fate which has 
overtaken China." The first thing is, to 
build on co-operation; if that fails you 
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have your safeguards in reserve, and you 
can use them and use them vigorously. 

Therefore my L,ords, I helieve th'at the 
scheme is not as the noble Earl, Lord 
Lytton, said a pis' alle'r; I h~n.k it con
forms to the fundamental rcahtiCs of the 
India ·of to-day and if I may state them 
in another way, these realities are two
fold. India means, and mwst be a.llowed, 
to take over the control of her own 
domestic government; it is impossible for 
this Parliament 6,000 miles away to con
tinuo to govern the details {Jf Indian life 
in the modern changing world. On the 
other hand it recognises that we still 
must be and will be responsible for the 
defence and the unity of India, becaus.e 
the unity of India is our creation and our 
gift, and a·s yet there is no force in India 
which is able to maintain it if we dis
appc'ar. I believe the White Paper is 
sound. I Jo nob say in all its details it 
is perfect-! think that co-operat~on 
between Indians and members of the Joint 
Select Committee may improve it-but in 
rundamen("als it i-1:; based on the ultimate 
realities of the Indian problem of to-day. 

Are there any alternatives 7 It is said 
-and I venture to say a word on the 
point as I was Chairman of the Indian 
Franchise Committee-that it is a mis
take to build India on as much demo
cracy as this White Paper proposes. 
There is no alternative but the vote, To 
what didator are you going to hand over 
power in India and the Provinces if you 
do not hand it over to the voters 7 
Moreover, India's crying need is for 
social reform and one of the main 
reasons which' animate Congress in their 
violence and opinions is this desire for 
S·ocial reform. You will never get social 
reform without endowing a certain pro
portion ·of the people with the vote. To 
whom. are we giving the vote? The in
struction of the Prime Minister, to which 
we tried to conform, was that no impor
tant section of the community should 
lack the means of expressing its needs 
and opinions, and if you will analyse the 
proposals I think you will find that we 
have done our best to give adequate 
representation to all the main elements 
of Indian opinions-to the villages, to 
the Depressed Classes, to labour, to 
landlords, and, ·of course, to the three 
great religious communities. There is 
no other foundation to which we can 
extend personal responsibility in India 

.. 
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except one which has some roots in the 
Indian people. And, as has been pointed 

·out, the extension is not very large. 
There is no Government which will have 
more than seven or eight million voters. 
The thirty-fom millions is arrived at by 
adding together the franchises of all the 
Provinces. Only 3 per cent. of the popu
lation of India is going to be enfran
chised for the Central Legislature. 

There is one importa.nt aspect of the 
White Paper with which I disagree, and 
that. is in regard to th~ ':Vomei!'~; ·Fo~,f'", 
In my view t~here is no more important 
aspect in the Constitution than that 
Indian women should have an 
number of votes. Your Lordships are 
not elected, but some of you have been 
elected to another place, and you know 
well that at times of election candidates 
pay attention to voters and to nobody 
else. If you establish the Constitution 
without the Indian women-who need 
social reform more than any other class 
in the world-having an adequate num
ber of votes, there will be no hope of 
their escaping from the age-old bondage 
in which they live. Our proposal was 
that not less than one woman to four 
and a-half men should be enfranchised. 
We deprecate the proposal which ex
tends that to one woman to every seven 
men. I think that is a grave extension. 
There is one further detaiL They have 
made the wives of existing provincial 
electors dependent on application, and on 
analysis it is believed that ·qf the •six 
and a-half million women voters, sought 
to be franchised, four millions will he 
franchised on what is called " Wifehood 
application." How many ladies in this 
country would get on the r·oll if they had 
to make application one year before the 
ele.ction, and in a world where the emanci
pa.tion of women has not gone anything 
like •SO far as in this country, how .enany 
of these four million women will actually 
place their names on the roll one year 
before the election ? I think that is a 
grave mistake, and I hope the Joint 
Select Committe:e. will remedy it, other
wise we shall find not more than two 
millions or two and a-half million women 
voters as against thirty million men-a 
proportion which is inadequate if there 
is to be political pressure for removing 
the grievances under which Indian women 
suffer to-day. 

One other word about the second alter
native which is .often put forward. It is 

sometimes contended that it is better 
t·o pro.aeed with provincial autonomy now 
and with the Oentr:e at a later stage. 
What are the obiections to this pToposa1 
which must occu"r to every resl;·onsible
minded man? The first objection is ihat 
if you do that you rebuff the proposal 
of the Princes to form a f<ederation, 
because the condition on 

+)-, r• 

would be like undel' such condi
true tba,t the 

tory Commigsicn a democratic 
Centr:e. for the reason that that Centre 
only dealt with the affairs of British 
India, but I do not think the responsi
bility of the Centre is possible for British 
India alone, it i·s only possible for all 
India. But just consider what that 
Oentre would be like. It wo.uld be 
not a .strong Centre but a weak 
Centre, and would be simply a 
delegation of provincia] log-roHers. 
They are not people elected to consider .. 
All-Indian affairs. They are sent to 
represnt exclusively the interests of the 
Pr·ovinces ... 

Nobody can witness the functioning of 
the present Indian Centre without realis
ing how bad is the system of confronting 
an irremovable Executive with an irre
sponsible Legislature. It is bad for botlh 
sides because it means in practice you 
can only secure your legislation by some
thing like a method of continuous in
trigue. Every government ought to have 
a r=uajority in its Legislature if it is to 
function properly and the essence of the 
White Paper proposal is that every 
Indian Government should have a. 
majority in the Indian Legislature, and 
that those questions at issue between 
the Govern·or-General and his Ministers 
should be fought out in the privacy of 
tlhe Cabinet and not across the fl·oor of 
the House. I would refer to a remark 
o£ the noble Earl, Lord Lytton, who 

, seemed to think you might have dualism 
in some form at the Centre. That is in
herent whatever you do, if you are to 
have ~ system, call it what you like, in 
which Indians and British are to share 
control. It is purely a question of how 
you are best to make your adjustm.ent 
during the next period of your Constitu
tion and tlhe value of the White Paper 
-and until I see a better I shall stick 
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to that-is that it says the best way 
of doing that is to put real leaders of 
opinion into the Legislature and allow 
them a,nd the Government to, '1discuss 
things in the privacy of the Cabinet and 
not across the floor of the Ilouse. 

Finally, it is often said that the Simon 
Centre to control the Provinces is a pure 
illusion, as once you establish responsible 
government in the Provinces it is utterly 
impossible for the Central Government to 
control them. The Viceroy and the 
Governor may be able to control tlhem 
but the Central Legislature cannot, for 
this rea..son that no Minister on,n take 
orders from two eontradietory authoritieH. 
He is rnsponsihln bo tl1e Provinein,l Legi,;
laturo ; he ean on l.Y remain in existe~wo 
ns a result of a n1ajo·rity th(,J'O. What 
is to happPn if he gets contradictory 
orderR from the CJcntm '! His an .illusio11 
to think that under any federal system 
you can. get any Centro which may con
tr·ol the Provincial Governor. The essence 
of federation is the division of power. 
I think you strengthen your White Paper 

"by recognising the inevita.bility of a divi
sion of Jlowers between the Centre on th() 
one hand and the Provinces on the oLhel', 
as in all other great :fcderntions of the 
world. 

'rho la.,st roason why you cannot proceed 
in two stngos has he<'n mentioned by 0110 
or two speakcrr:;, tt!Hl that; is that Indian 
public opin.io11 will not aecept it. There 
a.ro two broad alternatives before us in 
dealing with Indian public opinion. We 
can either proeced by consent, or we ean 
proeeed by coereion. The White Paper 
is the product of a. long process of trying 
to proceed by consent. :Lord Birkenhead 
committed this country to proceeding by 
that method as f<u a.s pos1sible in the year 
1927. 'fhcre have been three Indian 
Hound-Table Conferences considering the 
Reports of this Indian Statutory Commis
sion. At those Conferences there have 
been over one hundred representatives of 
aU elements of Indian society, selected to 
represent all element1s of Indian society, 
a.nd I have never heard any criticism in 
India except f:rom Congressmen that the 
Round-Table Conferences did not repre
sent the main elements of Indian opinion. 
Even Mr. Gandhi was present a.t the 
second Round-Table Conference with 
'some of his colleagues. I believe that if 
you cna.ct what may be called tihe White 
Paper Constitution, the broad outlines of 
which I have· discuSised, you will get the 
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co-operation of what I may call the 
better mi.nd of India in working it. That 
is a tremendous gain. I believe yon can
not get the eo-operation of everybody, but 
you will get the co-opera.tion of the better 
mind, because it represents a. Constitu
tion which has been put forward after 
long discussion in which Indians have 
ta.ken an ,active and very important part. 

If you do not enact a Constitution on 
those broad lines, unles1s in the Joint 
Select Committee you can work a revolu
tion with Indian political opinion, then 
you are faced with coercion, with some
thing like that twenty years of resolute 
government which we used to ·hear of 
before the War in tmother eountry. T do 
not Ray that if yon finally hceome eon
vineod tha.t that iF~ the only eourse to 
take, you ought not to take it. T would 
ask yon to consider wh11t it implies. You 
can no more mainta.in British government 
in India witlh the old machinery a·s against. 
tho determined non-co-operation, not of 
one section only of the ma1ss of politi(·al 
India, than you can ftght a war to-day 
with tho weapons of 1914. There has been 
a, great deal of experience in the last ten 
or ftfteen yea.rs which sets forth how to· 
run an a.utoeracy, benevolent or other
wise. The old methods of relying upon 
the Army, tho police and tlhe Civil 
Sorviee arc no longer adequate. You have 
to add three other elements. You have 
to appoint a.nd control every single 
teac-her in every school in order to 
sec that they are supporters of the 
rerrime. You have to own and control 
a.nd direct every newspaper and every 
new1s agent; and you ha.ve· to have a 
Party in every villa.ge which is willing to 
put rival Pa.rties out of business. Those 
arc the foundations. 

Let us be realists. We on this Bench 
are sometimes called sentimentalists. If 
we n'ea.n to govern India. we must 
moqernise our instruments. I will ask 
you to consider whether we have the in
~truments by which we can do these 
things-man the sohuol~, man the new,s~ 
·papers, hav·e a Pa,rty on our ,side. Just 
look at these figur,es. In 1922 theie were 
1,179 members of the Indian Civil Service 
who were British, and 208 who were 
India.ns. In 1932 thcr'e were 843 British 
and 46·5 who were Indian. In tlhe polic.e 
in 1922 there were 622 who were British 
and · sixty-six who were I'nidians. ~n 
1932 there were 523 who we1·e British ·and 
152 who were Indian. Now to' try eo-

• 
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ermon without adopting these methods 
would be utterly a failure if you are 
going to try resolutely and try thoroughly, 
but to leave to Indian Nationalists all 
the opinion-forming agencies and to keep 
in our own hands only the instruments 
for repressing the opinions so formed 
would make a bloody revolution abso
lutely inevitable. You have to control 
opinion ln the mode!'n -..vo.rld if your· ron-
stitu-~iun i8 not b,a.:sed 
of public opinion. 

One word about 
bo think I am not so 

upon the free 

venture 
of Con-

gress as certain people country 
seem to be. No doubt then~ are irre
concilable elements in it, but there are 
also all sorts and conditions of men and 
women and it largely consists ·of' en
thusiastic youth anxious to serve the 
country. It has two remarka.ble attributes. 
One is fidelity to Mr. 'Gandhi's creed of 
non-violence. We rna\}' think what things 
we like about non-violence but it is a 
remarkable fad in the modern world that 
the secret of government is not by resort 
to violence in the sense in whicih revolu
tionary movements have adopted it 
everywhere else in the world. Conse
quently it has been simply a matter of 
TeiOI'ID work in the villages. \iVhat f am 
frankly frightened of is seai·ing the heart 
of t'he youth of India with bitterness and 
hatred because we do not give them work 
to do in time. The real remedy for the 
beUer elements in the Congress is to get 
tlhem to undertake the work of govern
ing as soon as possible. It is the core 
of British experience that what turns 
people into practically minded and 
sensible people is responsibility, and the 
longer we deny them responsibility the 
more difficult it will be to create re
sponsible men. The sooner we can do 
that the sooner there will be a, yoLlih in 
India with which we can co-opera.te in 
working out or trying to solve the ex
tra,ordinary problems ·of that c·ountry. 
Therefore, I am convinced, while trhe de
tails may be altered, that the only course 
:for statesmanship or for safety is to pro
ceed resolutely :along the broad lline's 
laid down in the White Paper and in 
agreement as far as possible with the 
better minded Indians. 

It is sometimes said that people who 
take that view are defeatists. I think 
not. Rather I think that those who 
would abandon the course we have been 

so long following are defeatists. Un
doubtedly, we are facing a wave of re
action in the world to-day. But this 
ought not to make us less faithful to 
the traditions of liberty and Parlia-

governmenL trpon which British 
rests. Rather it should make 

resolved to be faithful to them 
For the world reaction 

Tests on the destmction of the rights of 
the see it aJl. over the 
world--and on an attempt to prevent 
1nen for therrJsehtes and to sub-

{}overnnlent 
ganda for the free of public 
as the basis of government. This phase 
will pass away-it has passed 
away-and our principles will once more 
win in the end. In any case we cannot 
jettison our own faith. If, because of 
reaction ~we now say to 
after we have led her for a century to 
believe that to embrace a free civilisa
tion is to become the heir of Rome and 
Greece and of Britain herself, that we 
also have lost tbe faith, we shall then • 
be defeatists indeed for we shall erase 
the name of England from the roll of 
those who taught ordered liberty to man
kind. 

THE MARQUESS OF LINLTTHGOW: My 
Lords, it is getting late and I know that 
other noble Lords wish to speak this 
evening, so I do not intend to detain 
the House very long. The noble and 
learned Viscount who moved this Reso
lution traversed a very great deal of the 
wide field of facts and arguments on 
which the Motion rests, and I know very 
well that every aspect of the case will 
receive attention during the discussion. 
I propose therefore to confine myself 
largely to a recital of some of the im
pressions bearing upon this question 
,,~hich I formed during the time I was 
in India as Chairman of the Royal Com
mission on Agriculture. During the 
course of the inquiry we visited every 
Province and most of the important 
towns in British India. The Simon Corn
mission had begun its labours before we 
left India and the .subject of constitu
tional reform was everywhere being dis
cussed. I had an opportunity to learn 
the views of a large number of persons 
both Europeans and Indians with whom 
I came into contact-members of the 
India.n Civil Service, members of the 
technical services, lando\vners and Euro-
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pean members of the community. Our 
task was essentially non-political and 
those whom I met, whether they were 
Europeans or Indians, I found very 
ready to express an opinion and to do 
so quito freely. 

I had not been many months in India 
before it became clear to me that amongst 
Europeans it was almost i:qvariably the 
abler and the rno1·e experienced men who 
were most in favour of an extension of 
the principle of: self-government. I notice 
that in another place Mr. Winston 
Churchill attributed this, so far as tho 
British members of tho lndi:w Oivil Ser
viee are concerned, to tho preferment for 
pl'omotion of persons favouring the Gov
ernmeut policy. I do not think that is 
the C<tse and I am sot'l'y that the sugges
tion has been made. But even if it were 
true it would not explain or discount the 
fu.ct that an overwhelming proportion of 
the European commercial community is 
prepared to support a great advance of 
self-government in India. My own 
opinions, for what they are worth, were 

•profoundly mod.iiled by my period of ser
vice in India. When I f1rst went out I 
was, I confess, inRtinctivcly opposed to 
any very mpid extensionR of the reforms. 
Before I had completed my task I had 
come to the view, which I hold as firmly 
to-day, that we are bound to go forward 
with thiR tremendous experiment and 
that, having gone :1s far aR we have gone, 
the gre<1ter safety lies now mthe1· in bold 
adv~tnce than in over-caution. 

As my noble friend the Mnrquess of 
Lothian said just now, thfl world is 
moving very fast. 'l'ransportation and 
communications are becoming more 
speedy and more general. In India roads 
improve and new roads are being made, 
and self-propelled vehicles are rapidly 
bringing the villages nearer to the urban 
centres and removing the isolation of the 
villages and the village communities. It 
will not be long before the development 
of air travel between this country and 
India brings the two nearer together than 
were London and Edinburgh 150 years 
ago. Your Lordships have been reminded 
to-night of the extent to which oppor
tunities of education has been extended 
to Indians. Large numbers pass through 
the Universities of India and many 
Indians come to our own Universities 
and our technical colleges and so on, 
while others complet.e t.heir education in 
Germany, m the United States of 

The Marquess of Linlithgow. 

• 

America, and in other foreign countries. 
These young Indians are, most of them, 
convinced of the virtue of Parliamentary 
government and of its applicability to 
their own country. For years we have 
been instructing them in the merits of 
self-government and in the merits of the 
representative principle of self-govern
ment, and yet some of us now seem to 
be astonished by the enthusiasm which 
Indians show for representative institu
tions. 

But if Indians have change<:! in the last 
fifty years, so have we--in our opinions a 
good <:leal, in our political lifo profoundly. 
It seems to me th<Lt npnr1; from other 
eonsiderations tho fact .of manhood and 
womanhood suffrage in Great Britain 
nmst profoundly affect this problem. 
Those who talk easily of an indefinite 
prolongation in British India of 
benevolent autocracy seem to me to 
exhibit a marked insufficiency of political 
instinct. Nothing could be more fatal 
to the future welfare of India or more 
unfair to India than that for the next 
.fow dcc:ades she should be alternately 
discipline<:! by Governments of the right 
a.nd indulged and cajoled by administra
i;ions. resting on more radical principles. 
I, for one, should have far less con
fidence in my opinions if the political 
tendencies we are witnessing in India 
were s.ingular to that country. They are 
not. Over the whole of the East, from 
Egypt to China, the ferment is plainly 
au work. I was glad that my noble 
friend the Marques. of J.;othian made the 
point that the system of government for 
which we are responsible in India and for 
which we h<1Ve been responsible for the 
last twenty yea.rs spared India many of 
the disturbances and strains which 
Ea·stern countries not so provided had 
suffer~ d. 

A new adjustment, a new way of life 
between East and West, must be found. 
It j.s my belief that in India., through this 
constitutional experiment in which we 
are engaged, difficult and obscure though 
it appears to us at this stage, we, 'shall 
ultimately make a substantial contribu
tion to that new adjustment. If I may 
say so. in parenthes~s I respect profoundly 
the feelings of those, many of them my 
friends, who, knowing India, dread the 
effects of the changes that are impending. 
I know that many of them suffer acutely 
on :that account. But I cannot help 

• 
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observing that :they are those' for the 
most part whose bent is rather adminis
trative than politicaL I am convinced 
that they are in some degree defending a 
lost cause. The ,old India has passed 
away and, what is far more significant, 
the world environment in which that 
India, had it's being has ceased to exisL 
Many persons are, I know, deeply -con
cerned at the effect that self-government 
in British India may have upon the 
fortunes of tbe cultiYaLor. In this con
nection it is well to remember wh:ot 
exactly i1'l th" as the 

of the Services. As far back 
a& 1924 the Lee Commission recom-

::md their advice was accepted, 
that appointment to the technical 
Services should lie with the Provinces. 
That means, with few exceptions, that 
those Services from that moment were 
destine¢!. to be 100 per cent. Indianised, 
and so in the event has it proved. The 
Indian Civil Service proper, by a recom
mendation of the same Commission. is in 
process of being Indianised up to 5o per 
cent. by 1939, So that in the field of 
administration the changes which most 
closely touch the cultivator have already 
to a great extent taken place. 

I myself believe that the rural popula
tion will prove very much better able to 
look after itself thEm many persons 
suppose. It does, however, appear to me 
that the :franchise proposals and the 
methods of election as outlined in the 
White Paper are capable of improvement 
in the interests, among others, of the 
rural population. I confess I have been 
much attracted by what appeared to me 
to be the advantages for India of in
direct election based as regards the rural 
area.s upon the village as the primary 
unit. Indeed, I have been much sur
prised 1:1.t the small support for such a 
system forthooming :from Indians them

• 

I. am not fully ,seized o£ lf'!l the 
of .the noble Lord's inquiry, 

.I have read his Report, .but it 
that system has attracted 

· little. If Indians cannot be 
·· is the right system, I 

to agree that it would 
forward, hut in my judg-

l!}mall danger that in 
•oeeu:r~at'ion with the many

constitutional evolu
at:tifiecY~l'Jelutt•e and in the Pvc

natural desire io 
. a6untry. as large a. 

measure as possible of self-government, 
1t may escape the attention of Indians 
that, quite apart from their effect upon 
the future relations between Great 
Britain and India, and between th(; tcni
tories of the Princes and British India, 
the proposed Teforms are certain 
foundly to influence the Iu tun: 
of the social system 

rrhus l ;_1~ 

peril to be 
,conseqn~?:n_c;"-, 

manent 

portance fm' 
dustria,l future of 
CEJ,pitnJ 
a,ble fact that 
tha.t in Russia, suggests that the 
effective instruments for the accumula
tion of capital and its productive employ
ment are the thrift and enterprise of the 
privat.e citizen. 

No informed persons ,can doubt that a 
certain consequence ,of the introduction 
and development of representative 
government into any community must be 
a curtailing of privilege and a movement 
towards the wider distribution of wealth. 
Such indeed has been the experience of 
all countries, and for ,obvious reasons. 
But for India at the present jtmcture 
there is, in my view, a peculiar f!,nd 
special danger and for this reas<;in •. 
peoples such as the British, whqse . 
tical and constitutional deve:!or:•Di•~:tiij·%J.a£t,ef 
been gradual, 
it is broad true to say' 
development has nremlde>ii 
constitutional chanste: 
liamentary ;and 
of Englan:d,, first· as 
then as an industrial 
found to have been.the ctili.n!li~f~~~ 
statu& of the various 
community that· have, in 
brought about the progressive 
of the basis of politic'al poweran•liq;•eiii:l~.liiJ~' 
sibility . 
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This process has in England required 
about 1,000 years to reach its present 
degree of maturity and it has produced, 
amongst other things, an electo·rate that 
displays what is on tho whole an 
extremely sound ·instinct in the fw!d of 
economic policy. In India the plan is 
different: it is to take a short cut and 
to graft .an extraneous system analogous 
to the BritiRh upon the ancient frame
work of Indian society. That society, so 
hr as it concerns the great mass of the 
pnople, both 1:ural and urban, has not 
yet; reachull, in terms of economic 
devolopmnnt, a point in any way com
parahle with that presently attained in 
Great Hri!;ain. Br.iotly, then, it is pro
posed in !ndi:.t--and l would draw the 
a;Ltnnbon of this to <1llY Indian.~ wlwm my 
voice mn.y nmch -(,{} revt1r~e tho natural 
Ol'lkl of ovr:ntc; and to force; l'orwa.1·d the 
pilrciy poliLical cvolnLion ill tJw hupe Ll:at 
Lhr, ucono·mic will follow. Pr-oviclncl tha,t 
tho; devnlnynncnl. is 11ot. adviwccd 
a.t. c;Hrolr ~peed ns t;o TllcW('. it completely 
out .of tUllf) with Jnclia's exi~:>ting eeonomic 

.condition, tlwre seerm: to rne gond hope 
tlmt the stimuhu.; provided m:cy ref<nlt in 
ordered economic progrc}1f>. Hut thm·c is, 
I submit, grave riRk thi1t if the pace of 
political development iR too mueh fo·rc:od 
there will l:w .rt bi1ure effectively to 
relate tho ceorwmic to the . politicttl, 
with dir·e eon sequences, of which, arnongRt 
the earliest, is likely to he a heavy and 
sustained ntt;1ek upon Llw right.R oE pri
vate property. It seems to me !Jbat a 
system of indireet election, sueh as that 
to which I have referred, would go far 
to mitigate risk of that kind. 

One word more. It is very evident 
that the proposal to transfer law and 
order is the crwx of this question, and 
that it is going to be the centre and 
f·ocus ·Of Parliamentary difficulties in this 
country. I do not see myself how you 

·can have self-government unless you do 
transfer what is called "law and order." 
I am quite certain ·of this, that the suc
cess or failure -of Indians in conducting 
those departments of civil government 
will . be the test by whicih the British 
publ<ic will judge of the fitness of India 
for self-government. I am also quite 
certain that ·failure by Governments in 
India to n;~.aintain adequate standards of 
administration in those fields of govern-
ment would lead in Great Britain to an 
irrl'mediate and insistent demand for a 
reversal of policy in India, such a.s no . 
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British Government could resist. That 
such a course should become inevitable 
would be the mark of failure on the part 
of Indians and of ·ourselves to solve the 
very difficult problems on which we are 
presently engaged. I, for one, pray that 
that occa.sion may never arise, but the 
danger and its consequences are a pos
sibility, in my judgment, wlhich ought not 
to be lost sight of. 

Had it not been s-o late there were 
other matters upon whieh I had intended 
to touch, but I have advanced one or 
two points which seemed to me most im
portant and least likely to attract the 
attention of other speakers. I trust that 
your Lordships may tweept the Motion, 
and aH;hough I am, I think, as well aware 
of some of Ube diflieulties as are many 
othen;, I do not dm;pair. We must go 
fm.·wt1rd nnd try our hardcst~try not 
nwr·ely to satisfy India, <1S we arc try
ing, but try f.or <111 we 11re worth to make 
this expmiment a renl success. 

LORD HAS'l'INGS : :My Lords, while I 
was listening to tlhe eloquent and praise
wC>rtby speech of L-ord Lothian I found 
myself envying the focus of his mind. 
Would that the White Paper filled the 
Bill for lillO quite .so ·completely tt.s it fHls 
it for my noble friend. None the Jess I 
do feel that the production ·Of the White 
Paper is in itself a tremcnuom; achieve
mentr-an achievement whiclh has received 
ha.nily suflieient recognition for its own 
fla.ke. It reprcsentfl infmitc pa.tience, in-
1initc t11ct, tremendous inquiry, and. per
sistent coura,ge, and it h:as at last enabled 
Parliament to eorrfront the problem in a 
concrete form, and to deal with it. a.s it 
thinks ·best with 'knowledge and under
sta-nding·, which !hitherto has been quite 
impossible. 

It has been said that this is perhaps 
not tJhe most appropriate occasion for 
dissetting the White Pa.per in detail. 
Perhaps it is not, but there are one or 
two points to which., I think, detailed 
reference might he justified, and one is 
a matter that has been brought to the 
notice of the country by Lord Zetland, 
and which has exercised many ·of our 
minds. It was in respect. of the super 
qua:lities w!b:ich would he required 'by the 
Governor-·General and Governors. The 
Secretacy of State, ·when he introduced 
the ma.tter in another place, dealt.ver.y 
fully with that a.s.peet of the question, 
and he point.ed, out that whereas we 

• 
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know, and it is .set forth, what the duties 
of the Governor-General and the Gover
nors would be, we have never had it set. 
forth what the duties of the Governor
General and the Governors now are. 
There was, however, an aspect which I 
thought he disregarded. There are among 
your Lordships many who are accustomed 
to say to a. man: " Go," and he goeth; 
"Cnme." ·l',nd he cometh; "Do " and 
he docth it~ .and those "W"ho are in thrJJt 
position kno-,v how onerous it is. lmt in 
the long run the a:utocmt h"" · hiR 
·conscience to The a.utocra.t whose 
autocracy is reserved not has to 
satisfy !himself but. also has to carry con
viction to his C•onstitutional .advisers, .and 
there is not 011e among your Lordships 
who would not prefer autocratically to 
manage ten businesses, n1ther than con
t.rol ·one the first. essence of which was 
that you had to carry conviction to your 
advisers before yo-u could exereise youT 
own powers. The noble a.nd learned 
Viscount on the vV oolsa.ck paid a neat .and 
pretty compl·iment to the personnel of 
this House, and I do not doubt that 
Britain will alwa~s find .persons capable 
of filling these great offices, hut. it would 
he unwise for us to suppose that 
Governors-General and Governors in the 
future will have less re.sponsible powers 
than now, a.nd that the~ will not require 
to he supermen. I fully believe that they 
will. 

One point to which I think such special 
knowledge as I possess entitles me to 
draw attention, is with regard to the 
reseJ'ved 1subjects in the realm of finance. 
It will be observed that one of the 
financial subjects which is not to be 
subject to, or not to be open to discus
l'lion in, the Federal Legislature, let alone 
to be voted upon is that which provides 
for the serviees of the Viceroy in his rela
tions with the States. Some, perha~s not 
very many, understand the working of 
the Foreign and Political Departments of 
iJhe Government of India. Last. year I 
had unique facilities not only for realising 
what the machinery was, but for seeing 
:it a.t work throughout the length of India. 
It is, of eourse, perfectly appa.rent that 
some very complete machinery will be 
required by the Viceroy, as such-not by 
the Governor-General, but by the Viceroy 
as direct representativBis of the Crown. 
.Some sudh machinery as now exists will 
be required by him to conduct his rela
tions on behalf of the Crown with the 

Indian States. That whole subject is 
wholly removed from not only federation 
eontrol, but even from federation con
sideration it is entirely apart. And yet 
the Federal I.egislature is going to be 
required to pay for it. 

In powt of this relationship 
between the Crown and the Indian 
Stat.es will he in the nature of a 
matie Tt itj 

t..::b!t'!.J.lUL uuuGltHle Lo Oe 
and ·rorttical SeTvice. 

Setvice of 
please; 

VieeTegal 
will he a 

Service which the is performing 
on beha.lf of the Cmwn of Britain. And 
the Federal is to find the 
money, and it is not to be permitted to 
vote upon it or even to ·consider or discuss 
it. It may well be that the British Parlia
ment would not care to he confronted 
with the additional expenditure which the 
control of this Diplomatic Service might• 
place upon i-t. But if there is one thing 
more certain than an other it i1s that friction 
is bound to be created as between the 
Vice1·egal Department and the Legisla
tive Department, if the latter is called 
upon to pay for the former and to have 
no voice or s.ay in the matter at all. 
One knows how difficult it is going to be 
to get this vastly eomplieated maehinery 
to work at all. All the oil that can be 
found will be required to be poured into 
it; but why prepaxe this grit at the out. 
set? It is bound to be a subject of the 
gxa.vest friction, and I hope greatly that 
the Seleet Committee, when it comes to 
deal with this matter-which is really 
smothered in the more important. ques
tions which are dealt with at greater 
length in tlhe White Paper-wgl find 
means of getting over what will be a 
thorn in the flesh from the very be. 
ginning. 

Perhaps it would be na.tural, after my 
experienees of last year, that I should 
approach the question of the desirability 
or otherwise of starting .responsibility a.t 
the Centre at the same time as granting 
provincial autonomy more from the 
standpoint of the States of India than 
from that of British India. It has been 
said in this House, it will be said again, 
and it is really almost incontrovertible, 
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that surely autonomy for the Provinces 
ought to precede any attempt at ,setting 
up responsibility at the Centre. If that 
were done what would happen to the 
Indian States~ The Indian States have 
<t population approximately of 90,000,000, 
and their area is not far short of half of 
the whole-it is more than a third-and 
tlhey are scattered all over India. It is 
not as if you could set them off ·on one 
side. They are all over India., contiguous 
to British India, and what would happen 
if provincial autonomy came into effec
tive being before responsibility was set 
up at the Centre ? lt would inevitably be 
the gmdual ahsorptiou and disappea.rance 
of the Indian Htnl;os. They would, in my 
view, be wholly unable to resist the 
peaceful penetratiou wl1ich would pm·co
];1te into them from the democratised 
Provinces of BritiHh India. 

Sonw mighL tl1ink Ll~:1.t a highly desir
able thing to happen, but the great 
majority of EngliRillnon would think it 
most grnvely undoRirablo, and for many 
reasons. In the tirst vla<~e, tho form of 

• p<ttriarchal rule which prev<ti.ls in tho 
lmliau Stntes is cssnntially most suited Lo 
the people of India. I shonld not be 
surprised if All-Indin. docs nol; one day 
return to iL after havin~ had its d·oHc 
of demoeraey. That l'<~mrLins t.o be seen. 
But <Lt any rate, no rcasonahln person 
would desire to do a,lJYthing whiel1 would 
destroy that oxtrcm.cly cHi<mcious and 
oHi.cicnt Corm of p<tLrial·uhal rnlo which 
now exist.s in t]l() Indian States. Some 
nre more oflieienL Lhan oiherN, iL is tr11e, 
but, on the whole, lboir form of govern
ment is not only eiTicient, but it ifl much 
appreciated. That form of govemmEmt 
would stand no chance if left to itself, 
with powerful autonomous Provinces 
against the borders of the States. What 
chances are there for that form of gov
ernment being retained? Only these. 
You have to give to the representatives 
of the Indian States not only the assur
ance of the maintenance of their present 
po::;iLiutl Ly v irLue of Llwir relaLiulli:i with 
the Crown, but their own opportunity of 
preserving that position in a democratic 
way by their voice in the Federal Par
liament. To my mind that is the one 
hope that the States have of continuity 
in their own rule without undue, un
reasonable, and eventually el,iminating 
interference from British India. 

It has been said that we are taking 
refuge behind the Princes of India. It 

Lord II astings. 
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i& not tlmt, but we recognise that the 
States of India are capable of making a 
contribution to the stability of the 
Indian Government which nothing else 
a,t the moment is. They bring into gov
ernment a tradition of government, and 
if the States o£ Indin were not to be 
given the opportunity of serving in a 
Central Legislature, not only would 
they themselves be eventually elimin
ated by autonomous Provinces, but the 
Provinces, and possibly the central 
responsibility given to British India 
alone would be infinitely less efficient,, 
less effective, and less in every way de
sirable than it would be, and will be, by 
the admission of the Stntes. 'l'hat is the 
sort of argument which, at any rate, to 
myself make~ great appeal as against 
the powerful argument that provincial 
autonomy ought to precede responsibility 
at the centro. It may not appeal to 
all, but I did h.avo opportunities of" 
going from State to State, of seeing 
exactly what were their financial rela
tions with the Government of India, of 
being taken into confidence by many of 
their Rulers, of finding out what were 
tbei1· foal'~ and doubts, 11nd of f.orming 
an opinion upon what I heard and saw. 
And that was the opinion that I defi
nitely formed. 

It is quite true that nmny of the 
Princes of India are exceedingly 
nervou:'l oF whaL may befall them by 
tn,king what to them is a very great 
plunge. We know from reports in the 
.l'ross that at a meeting of the 1Jhamber 
of Princes only a few days ago no kind 
of unanimity was renched. But you 
would hardly expect unanimity from an 
assembly of that character. You would 
not expect, let us say, a Scandinavian 
country to pledge the Government of 
Rumania. They are no closer together, 
their instinct·s and interests are just as 
fa.r :part. These Princes have a form 
of sovereignty which is very precious to 
them. Many o£ them live thousands of 
miles away from each other. They have 
their individual interests and their State 
with them comes first. They are per
fectly prepared to enter into a Deed of 
Accession with the Crown but they are 
not going to do it co-operatively, because 
they are much too fearful that what will 
suit a State in Rajputana will hardly 
suit a State in Dravidian India. And I 
do not think we are justrfied in saying 
that because the results of the meeting 

• 
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of the Chamber of Princes were not 
fruitful, the Princes are any further re
moved from a desire to federate than 
they were a year, two years, or three 
years ago. 

I do not believe that to be •so. I 
believe that the expression •of their 
opinion means that they desire to be 
dealt Virith and I do not 
thmk we need 
great scheme is 
Uomm1ttee, to which it is 
them to send 

that, if this 
the i::le1ect 

poss1ble ior 
will 

draw back frorn i!; or make it; 
to set up responsibility at the Centre. 
I have confidence they will come in, and 
I have confidence that when they have 
come in they will be the making of a 
successful Federal Centre. That is at 
least one reason why I should be pre
pared most heartily and most wholly to 
support the granting of. responsibility at 
the Centre simultaneously with that of 
autonomy to the Provinces. I do not 
think it is fair that I should speak any 
longer. There are many Peers who have 
been very self-sacrificing in their de
mands upon your time, and I propose 
to follow their example, and thank you 
for the short intervention I have been 
allowed to have. 

LoRD LAMINGTON : My Lords, the 
noble Lord who has just spoken dealt 
largely with the question of whether pro
vincial autonomy should be established 
before the Central Government, and he 
brought forward the very strong argument 
that it is necessary for the two to be 
introduced simultaneously because of the 
position of the Indian Princes. That 
point was referred to the other day by 
Sir John Simon in another place when he 
said that originally the Statutory Com
mission reported in favour of provincial 
autonomy coming :first, but the fac* that 
the Princes had expressed their willing
ness to come into Federation had altered 
the situation. I confess that for some 
time I was in favour of provincial 
autonomy being :first set up because I 
thought the opposition of Congress and 
other extreme elements was due to the 
fear that the experience of the working 
of the Councils would be unsatisfactory, 
and would lead therefore to a postpone
ment of the formation of the Federal 
Government, and this was a risk they 
would not incur. Other arguments have 
now occurred to me which show how 

" H.L. No. 35 

really important it is that the two should, 
if possible, be established simulktneously. 
With respect to British India, it is now 
clear that the Conservative groups-the 

the and other 
n1inorities----sb;J;l'e the desire of the Hindus 
that if there is any lapse of time between 
the of provincial autonomy and 

1-,p Rnl'l,hle t,he nenesswry 
be made. 

tie.st c£ 
tion should be 
different motives on the part of various 
elements in the Indian political picture, 
The reasons for these different elements 
desiring that provincial autonomy and 
federation should come virtually together 
may be summarised this way : The 
Moderate Hindu believes that the :first 
without the second would be very 
difficult to work ; that at every point the 
autonomous Provinces would be up 
against an Indian Government in no way 

10 

responsible to the people, and that there 
would be constant friction. Moreover, 
the whole tendency in recent years has 
been for them to look to the Centre 
as the real :field of determined effort. 
With the coming of full provincial 
autonomy this attitude, it may be hoped, 
will undergo modification, and more 
interest taken in provincial affairs. 

(2) The Moslems want responsibility at 
the Centre because they feel that it is 
only through the Centre that they will 
be able to espouse the cause of co
religionists who may be discriminated 
against by administrative action, or may 
be suffering definite injustice in the pre
dominantly Hindu provinces. The 
Moslems will have at least four Pro
vinces of their own, leaving seven which 
are mainly Hindu; but as they al'e to 
have one-third of the total seats in the 
Federal Assembly, they will be able to 
bring pressure to bear in support of their 
co-religionists in particular Provinces. 
The Depressed Classes want responsibility 
2,t the Centre on somewhat similar 
gr-ounds. It is true that they will have 
no provinces of their ·OWn, but they will 
be represented in the Federal Legis
lature, and can bring to notice matters 
affecting their rights and interests in the 
provinces. The landowning and other 
loyalist elements .are favourable to 
federation because it will mean >1 powerful 

0 
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grouping together of stable elements, in
cluding the Princes and the Europe.ans, 
and will set a standard for tho t1:oatrncnt 
of minorities and speeial interests in the 
Provinees. 

Aml ur eoUl'tle there is tha.t other strong 
argument whieh has been brought forward 
by Lord Hastings that the introduction 
of the Pl'inees to the Fetleral system made 
'it almost irnpm·ative thr1t. the two should 
synchronise, but 1 think .a, proviso migbt 
be made in the event of any 11nf'ortunr1te 
drday oecmTing so that thn Oontral 
Authot·ity cmm;Jt be estn.bliHllnd quiekly 
m· its establishment not :wnchJ·onis
ilJg with -Lhe nstabliRhrrwut ol' the pro
vincial rmthoriLieH. Adv.r1ntnge Rhould be 
taken in thiR respect of Paragraph 202 
of the White Paper whieh provides for 
l'rovilll:irtl Cuun1:ilr; l>ninp; Kd up prc
viow; to tl1c Ocnka.l Authority. l l~llink 
prol·OIJW:d delay in sel.Ling up the Provin
cial Councils will only .cause damage to 
oHr int;•I'<'SLB in J ltdia .. In this CfliJllcdion 
thorc eomo:; tl•n question. of rospon-

.sibihty for lrtw 'nnd m·d('l'. The summing
up on this point in the Simon Commisr.;ion 
.sonm~ to mn nnanRwer:thle, and I nrn not 
going to elaborate it in my own. language, 
mn:ept to say LhaL if Minist(:rinl respon
sibility is not given whnn disorder and 
riots ocr:lll', dd>·aLI:f; ami eritici;.ans of the' 
all'thoritinR i 11 tlw P 1·ovincf'R would t.11ko 
place in P:tl"li•amnllL, wl•i<"h might pre
judiee the po:;i Lim\ of the Governor 
seriously and ermd;o d iHieulties for the 
Provincial authorities. 

The other dn.y, in anollwr place, Colonel 
W edgwood complained that this. pmposed 
Constitution meant the- abdication of Par
liament. 'l'his may be 'an exaggerated 
statement, having regard to the various 
occasionR on which, under the White 
Paper scheme, Parliament will have to be 
eonsultod ; but I personally eannot help 
thinking that in so far as this 'so-ealled 
" abdieation " means getting rid of Party 
poEti"S in Indian affairs ;rnd ph.ning t.llPRA 

affairs more definitely under the Crown, 
it will be to the gain of hoth British India 
and the States. There will be greater 
:freedom from the control of a Parliament 
that has seldom, if ever, been elected on 
topics connected with Indi'a, and the 
States in particular should feel more at 
ease by their contact with the Crown 
being further ,safeguarded, a matter to 
which they attach the greatest im
portance. The decision of the Govern-

Lord Lamington. 
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ment to make the accession of 51 per 
cent. of the population of the St·ates a 
condition o£ Federation is sound. It 
might be pointed 011t that the manifest 
intention of great States like Hydembad, 
Mysore and Travanc:ol.'e, and Baroda to 
come in goes a long way to solve the 
p1·oblem, since in themselves the fll'.st ,six 
or ,;even States h'avc: half the population 
of " Indian India." There arc, of 
uourse, many other importnnt. matters to 
be deeided on, which will ha;vc to be 
dealt with by the ,Joint O'ommitt.oc that 
is 1;o be .set up, and i;o which I need not 
refer. 

Turnillg to !1 more general considera
LioJJ, it iH .n misfortune thut tlle o]d form 
o( tl1(: name " The Indies " was eve.r 
ulla.ngcd to that of " Indi;t." " 'l'lhe 
Indie;.~" would have given wme indica
tion of thn number ;tnrl variety of 
countrins eomprisc:cl. Indians have no 
word to express their eornm.on country. 
'l'hu namo Imlia i~ derived through the 
Urc:cks :from the Sanscrit. "Sindhu," a 
rivt'l' rn·c-omillently the Indus, and wa.s 
applied only to North-West India. Sir 
John Simon recently in another place 
referring to the inclusion of the Sta.tes 
in tho Fedm·ation s11id that travelling by 
Lrain one pn.sRcd f.rcnn a British Province 
i .. o ;tn Indian ·State. as easily as hom one 
English eount,y to another--a. true de
sniption ; bnt he should have ad,cJed that 
it wonld not have been so except for 
Hrit,ish suzerainty. 'fhe Brit.ish Unj has 
brought about the eo-ordination o£ 
Indi;t's multitudinous 11eoples, sects, 
eastcs and creeds, and the name India 
has only been applied to that gr-eat geo
grr:tph:ica.l area. peopled by so many 
different races since Britain brought them 
peace and unity. 

Is the,re any instance in the history of 
the world when a number o£ different 
people's have ever permanently succee·ded 
in ha.ving a unified government eX!cept 
when the latter has heen held by an 
outside power 1 Ohina. is an example .of 
the break-up ,of a. rState when the foreign 
hand grows feehle. Even in our own 
little Island's history that may be illus
trated. Your Lordships ;remember how 
the British during the long sovereignty 
of the Romans in this country :acquired 
a knowledge of Latin and used to visit 
Rome ; in fact, they so identified them
selves with their conquerors that they 
used to go repea.tedly to the Governor at 

• 
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Rome and claim that they ought to have 
self-government. ,claimed that they 
had been w and so versed 
m Roman methods of government 
that Wel'e perfectly capable of look
ing after the affairs .of their 
They were told that consisted of so 
many various sects and tribes that if the 
guiding hand of Rome was witlidri<.wn 
they would become 
0~J:~,e "'·0 B.n 

cf Jh·it:::dn 
this claim 

are 
to 

going back to Rome to 
of the Barbarians." 

from history what disa"strous 
followed to the Britons upon 
drawa1 of the Romans from this "'''""'')"""" 

There is a little book which has 
been published by Mr. 
ber of the Statutory Commission, in 
which he refers to the difficulty of bring
ing Indian leaders to realise the facts. 
They seem to be more imbued with their 
DWn adaptibility and capability of rtdmin
istering affairs than with the actual ,state 
of their country and the possible conse
quences to it were they given an abso
lutely free hand. Mr. Gandhi and others 
have talked wildly of India having the 
right to secede from the Empire, and 
of her ability to protect herself. Those 
who are keen for our disappearance 
should realise that there are others far 
keener who gaze across the frontier 
greedily awaiting an opportunity for loot 
and devastation such as tlhe world has 
not seen for centuries. No, my Lords, 
India cannot, do without our protection. 
There are those who oppose the White 
Paper and who will argue, "why then 
weaken our authority? " The answer is, 

in my opin!o.n, that, quite wrongly 
perhaps, a v1s1on has been presented to 
the Indians view which h&,s excited their 
imagination so that to say that now it 
c:cmnot be reBJised would only result in a 

of and anger. 

yeaTs a handful of 
and of those 

!have peace 
aniOIIg1rc 200,000,000 
and in tb.at 
successful that rule 
tion has increased 

that 
constitutional 

rsorne 
70,000 were 
and order 

could not have been done unless our 
::"dmini,stration had been eonducted witq, 
the earnest desire to advance the welfare 
of India on the of justice, fair 
play and .sympathy. are not now 
going to abandon these national attri
butes because Indians are to shouldeT the 
responsibility of self-government in a 
greater degree than hitherto, but we will 
still act as mediators in rivalries and d:Us
,cords and he the harmonising influence 
in a truly united India. 

LORD OLIVIER: I beg to move that 
the debate be now adjourned until three 
o'clock to-morrow. 

Moved accordingly, and, on Question, 
Motion agreed to. 

House adjourned at twenty-five 
minutes before eight o'clock. 



• 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 

[Prom ll1£nutes of Apr1:Z 4.] 

1'he LoRD 0HANOELLOE ,,wquainted the 
House, That the Clerk of the Parlia
ments had bid 
:ficate from the 
thP.r 

TunneL 

to the 
·with: 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

5th ~I 1933. 

The House met at three of the clock, 
The LORD OHAJ\TCE.LLotc r.·>J.1 the YV" oolsack. 

LYME REGIS DISTRIC'l' WATEH 

The same Vlas otdered to lie or; the Con11non-;, 
TRbic. 

SOUTH SUBURBAN GAS 
BILJ,. rH. 

Reported from the Select Committee, 
with Amendments. 

WIMBLEDON OORPORA'riON 
BILL. [I·LL.] 

Reported from the Select Committee, 
with Amendments. 

OXFOI·tD CORPORA'I'ION 
BILL. [H.L.] 

Reported, with Amendments. 

STANDING ORDEHS COMMITTEE. 
Report from, Tl1at the Standing 

Orders not complied with in respect of 
the petiti0n for additional provision m 
the 

Bootie Corporation Bill [H.L.] 

ought to be dispensed with, and leave 
given to the Committee on the Bill to 
insert the additional provision : Head, 
and agreed to. • 

CITY OF LONDON (VARIOUS 
POWERS) BILL. 

Cn''(EAT WESTERN RAILWAY BILL. 

J~ONDON l\UDLAND Ai~D SCOTTISH 
RAILWAY BILL. 

• 

STAFFORDSHIRE AND 
WORCESTERSHIRE CANAL BILL. 
Referred to the Examiners. 

I.1.L. No. 36 

SUNDAY EN'L'ERTAINlVIENTS 
]932 !BOROUGH OF BARNES 
ORDER). 
THE EARL OJ<' LUCAN: 

to move thai' the' Order 
' Home Secretary 

Ente.l'tninments Act to 
Barnes be approved. 

Moved, 'fhat the Order made 
Secretary of Stat0 for the Home 
ment under the Act for 
I -oi that Act to the Borough 
and laid before this House on the 28th 
of II'Iarch last, he approved.--(The Ei&rl 
of 

On Question, Motion to. 

SUNDAY ENTEIRTAlNiili:ENTS ACYl', 
1932 (ROYAL BOROUGH OF KING
STON-UPON~T1IAMES ORDER). 

THE EARL OF LUCAN: Lords, I beg 
to m;:d;-e n similar Motion regarding the 
extension of the Act to the Royal Borough 
of Kingston-upon-Thames. 

.Nloved, That the Order made by tlhe 
Secretary of State lor the Home Depart
ment under the Act for extending 
Section l of that Act to the Royal 
Borough of Kingston-upon-Thames, and 
laid before this House on the 28th 
of March last, be approved.-(The Bccrl 
of Lucan.) 

On Question, Motion agreed to. 

INDIA. 
Debate res.umed (according to Order) 

on the Motion made yesterday by the 
Lord Chancellor, That this House do 
concur in the Resolution communicated 
by the Commons, namely : '' That, before 
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Parliament is asked to take a decision 
upon the proposals contained in Corn
maud Paper 4268, it is expedient that a 
Joint Select Committee of L·ords and 
Commons, with power to call into con
sultation representatives of the Indian 
StnteB and of British India, be appointed 
to consider the future government of 
India and, in particular, to examine and 
report upon the proposals in the said 
Command Pnper. '' 

Lorw C>LlVIlm: My Lords, I think 
yonr Lonbhips will general1y be disposed 
to agl'ce with me in my feeling thnt tho 
noble and ln;trnod Viscount on the Wool
~ad< and the Govpr·nrnent on beh11lf 0.11 

whom he spoke ;cl'c j,o he heartily con
gr<LLttlatml on tbl' gmwral :lppl·oval that 
has bcfm. given to tlw. (:ontents of the 
\i\Tihite P.qH:t', Bitpported a"' thn.t a.pproval 
lt;c~ IHoun by mo~L ~)ertiutlnt and 
well inf:ormud svecuhes from both sideH 
of the Houfle, and tempered as it has 
bc•wJ only by Lho most friendly and 
moderate er.iticism. I feel myself ex
tremely happy to be abk to join my col-

• leagues of the Lnbour Pnrty iJ\ giving 
support to the Motion >tnd, although 1 
'rntwt Ray I was a little ,sympathetic with 
the expression of regret from the noble 
and learned Viscount on the WoolHank 
that tihey had not seen their way to take 
part in the last ltound-'ruble Uord'eronc<: 
·--1 thought tlu1t W<LS a mistu,kc---1 am 
gl<td to find myself How entirely at one 
with them both in regard to the action 
taken on this Motiou and the decla,ration 
of policy made in con.noetion with it. 

What surprised me--perha;ps I ought 
not t,o have 'been smprised, knowing the 
ca.libre of the intelligence of noble Lords 
on the other side o.f the House-was the 
gren.t amount of informed support given 
to tJhe White Paper fr·om Benche.s from 
which we have not always 'been accus
t,omed to hea.x· support of a. forward ;policy 
in Indian affairs. I think that must have 
impressed aU your Lordships. During the 
last ten years there have been so rnauy 
Commissions a.nd Committees appointed 
both in India and. this country to· give 
attention to the subject that we do seem 
to be coming: to a. more general under
standing of what the noble Marquess, 
Lord Lotlhian, so strongly emphasised
namely, wha.t are the real facts and 
realities of the political situation in India 
by which our ;policy must he guided. 

I was brought up in ·contact with many 
Telatives 'and friends, both of my own 

Lord Olivier. 
• 

generation and the previous generation, 
who were engaged in various Depart
ments of the Government of India
judicial, administrative, po.Jice and so on 
-and l can entirely sympa.thise with the 
a.ttitude ·of mind that was so ndmirwbly 
expressed by the noble Lord, Lord 
Ampthill, witlh rega,rd to the old tra
ditiona-l view of the duties a.nd positiuiJ 
of Englishmen in Indian government. But 
I could not hdp feeling that we have 
passed out of that fltate of affair.s in 
which those observations are relevant to 
the present situr1tion. 'rho whole facts 
o.f the situa.tion in India rLJ:e now so dif
Jerent that it i:> improllsed upon an who 
at(~ lJN>ug,ht i.u eoutaet, w itih them that 
they cannot be handled in the old tute
lary wa,y ; tiJ<\t we mus~ pas.s to the 
realisation of the constitutional promises 
that Indin· ~'!hall ·be mad<~ self-governing, 
ami Uu:L our eouviet:ion with regal'd to 
that situation does not rest on the fact 
that those promises rmty have been made 
by Her Majesty Queen Victoria, or a Com
mis.~:~ion, or· in incidental utterances of 
statesmen, hut rest on the fads of the 
situation as a.ttostod hy men whom, on 
both sides of the House, we trust and 
whom we have seen administering the 
government of Inditt and coming here 
nnrl ta.]< ing part in deliberaLiom; in eon
cert with India.us themselves. 

'rhat sti.tl,c o.f affairs htts really made 
the general baHis of the proposals of the 
White Paper, in my mind, inexpugnable 
and 1 think that is recognised generally 
by the Rouse. 'l'he whole suhjeet fa.Jls, 
as has been said by the Lord Chaneellor 
and others, practically into three parts. 
The most salient and the new element 
in the situation since we were discuss
ing this matter in the Rouse three or 
four years ago is the development of 
the idea of federation with the. consent 
nnd •co-operation of the Indian Princes. 
The noble Marquess, Lord Lothian, 
pointed out that that is by no means 
.:;, new idea. H is an idea- the necessity 
of which, I am bound to say, impressed 
me fully ten years ago as soon as I 
began to study the position of Indian 
politics, and I was rather ·surprised and 
considerably disappointed that the Simon 
Commission should be so guarded and 
reticent upon, not the possibility, but 
the necessity of such a future develop
ment. Of course the Simon Commission 
may ha.ve been restrieted in their view 
oJ' the actual things which they we.re to 

• 
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l'eport' on. They were, perhaps, limited 
by reference to the existing dyarchical 
Constitution or India. Although they 
:indicated rather tentativelv that they 
looked forwa.rd to such ~. . 
they were restricted from going into tlw 
question further by the fact th<Lt 
themselves did not at the time recom
mend a centralisation of Indian affairs 
und2-c an.y 
immediate step. 

'\tVhPn. nofh>r t.his lahorions examinatwn 
of Indian I reviewed 
and. w~as t~sked an Indian 
consiclencble reputation what my 
were with Tega.rd to the future of India, 
I gave them, and he embodi'ed them in 
the preface of a book he published. I 
was led to this conclusion : -

" In any modii'icahon of lnchan govern
ment in the diTection of the establishment 
of Dominion stat·us, it is <Jbvious that a 
double process of centralization and decen
tralization m\,st be provided for. In regard 
t·o all those services which it may be agreed 
can be best dealt with comprehensively on 
behalf of the whole Peninusula, the most 
important of ·which is obviously' the ques
tion of defence and among :which ra.ilways, 
customs and postal services are other 
obvious instanees, no scheme is conceivable 
but that tht1 povvers no:w administered by 
the Governnr-General should be deputed to 
a Nat,iollnl Government with the machinery 
of :a, Federal Constitutim1, and that the 
right to ·deal with those particuliu· matters 
Rhoufd be specifically assip;ned by the Indian 
States to an ExecutiYB responsible to a 
national Parliament in which the native 
States will have their fair representation in 
1woportion to their importance and popula
tion .side by side with the present Provinces 
of BritiRh India. And, conespondingly, all 
Services other than those which are thus 
assigned by the Indian Native States to 
the 1<-,ederal Government must in the British 
Provinces be devolved to responsible Pro
vincial Legislatures. The diplomatic re
lation of the States with the King
Emperor must continue a matter between 
ihe Indian Princes and the ViceToy." 

I think that is a very concise SU:Qlmary 
of the conclusions arrived at in the 
White Paper as the neoessary next de
velopment and I think there is general 
consent with regard to the desimb:ility 
of accepting that, subject of course to a 
certain amount .of dilatoriness as regards 
the establishment of the Central Govern
men. But to that matter I shall come 
in a moment. 

I can convenientlv deal with the 
matters on which I de~ire to touch in the 
form of references to the valuable 
c:peechs which have been made by mem~ 

H.L. No. 36 
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hers of your Lordships' House. First I 
wish to express the great satisfaction 
with which I hoard the noble Earl, Lord 
Lytton, point out to your Lordships that 
the dyarchical system did hot fail to 
vv ork to any incompetence Ol' lack 
of capacity in the Indian 
Ministers, or even m the lack of Par

in those members of 
So far 

one was non
in m.atters oi finance unn 

the perhaps, was 
bility m regard to law and order and 
certain other reserved subjects. But of 
all others the chief difficulty in the Pro
vincial Councils appeaTs t'o have arisen 
from the feeling that they could not 
exercise control over finahce and conse
quently could not develop the transferred 
services. 

In regard to law and order, concern
ing the transfer ,of which the noble Lord, 
Lovd ti'mpthill, expressed doubt ahde 
hesitation, I may say that I was con
vinced and converted to the recognition 
that it was desirablP that law and order 
should be transferred, by no less an 
authority than the present Viceroy of 
India, Lord Willingdon, who himself was 
conspicuous for the ability with which 
he administered the government of the 
two Provinces of which he was Governor 
during the period of the dyarchy. By 
my conversations with him and others 
I was led to the 'Same conclusion as the 
Simon Commission-namely, that it was 
essential and safe and reasonable, with 
adequate precautions, to transfer law 
and ·Order to the Provincial Legislatures. 
Those two things having been granted
law and order and financial responsi
bility-the ground was cleared for the 
establishment of the principle of pro
vincial autonomy. I was glad to. hear 
Lord Lamington admit that, though he 
himself had at first thought it was un
desiTable to go further than the estab
lishment of provincial autonomy, he had 
come to recognise that there were 
practical reasons why it was an advisable 
or desimble step. 

Your Lordships are perfectly familiar 
with the fate of the Simon Oom.mission. 
It was handicapped from the lll'St by 
most unreasonable prejudice against it, 

A2 
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on the ground that Indians were not 
associated with it, but L,ord Birkenhead, 
when moving for the establishment of 
that Commission, explained, ~and the 
L,abour Party accepted his explanation, 
that it wa1s not a,dvisable under Parliar 
mentary conditions to associate Ind~ans 
with the Statutory Commission. That, 
however, was taken in very bad part. by 
Indian politicians, and it caused a grea.t 
amount of prejudice ~against the work 
and Report ·of the Simon Commission. 
A,nother thing which caused prejudice 
againNt tho Hopor-t ,of the Simon Corn
mission, and mt1de it not acceptable to 
Indians, was that it deferred the grn,n t
in!-!: of J.'esponNibiliLy aL LIJ() Oontl'<\ That 
obstacle, l think, hnR hcen ckarnd away. 
undr•.r ·proper· NaFcguanl8, as tho Loril 
Chane.o\lor pointed out, h.Y tho Report. 
of th<c Statutor,Y Commi,ssion. So far T 
hope we ,]Jn,V() got a gmw.l·n.l scheme :fm· 
a, fut,m·o Consitution which, with tlw 
matm·i:1ls at our command and the ex
noriencn that we h;we, we both as 
Englishmrm anrl Indinns h:we to operate 

• T think thnt in thn White PnpeY you 
kwe thnt schcmn taknn as F:n nR wn can 
posAibly i>ake it, and that we h:we it 
with Arcfn and re:l'son:chln snfngnarrh. 

Now I am going to follow with one ul 
two ref'et·cueos to Uw i1tkranc:es made iu 
the debate. Lord f_,yttPn fllll; hie; fing<'l 
upon one of the groat diffieultieK wl1ieb 
we ha.ve had for ten yoar.s past, .at Iea.st, 
in dealing with T ndian affairs. I-le said 
that Indian politieianR alwayR cxpeci; to 
have a ready-made Oor~<stitution, '11nd to 
put it into force nt mwe, and as the 
noble Marquess, Lm·d Reading, knows 
perfectly well, that wns expected of the 
La.bour .Pa.rt.y when I had the onu8 put 
upon me ·of becoming :Secretary of State 
for India. We were expected at once 
to m·ente a OonRtitution ftnd to brin(l: it 
into operation. That, of course, always 
has been a perfectly impossible thing, 
even if it were Parliamentarily and 
constitutionally possible, wl1lch it was 
not and has not been. ·We are now at 
the stage in which it is possible that a 
Constitution can be established, but that 
Constitution, even now, cannot, if the 
safegua,rds ·provided for in the W,hite 
Paper are to be adopted, be put into 
force in such a form a's will p;ive absolute 
Dominion stntns. So I am quite pre-
11ared for and vve have already had 
:i.mii.catioil\1 that t,hen~ wi\\ be, an 011tm·y 

~nrrl Olivier. 
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that faith i•s being broken with the Indian 
people, because Dominion status is not 
established. 

That is one of the points with regard 
to which I regret the form of the White 
Paper. I think His Majesty's Govern
ment might have had the courage to en
dorse the statements of the Prime 
Minister and other statesmen that we 
do intend to progress to Dominion stat·us. 
There is also this criticism of the White 
Paper-although it is a fault that can 
be remedied by the .Joint Select Com
mittee-tht1t the Constitution, a~ Lord 
Snell said yesterday, ir; established and 
doeR not provide, !),N Indian politicians 
lmve u.lw:1ys dom<tnded it :,;hould provide, 
for automatic nnd continuous development 
towarclH .Dominion .>tnt1ts, even if 
Dominion sta.t·u.s i::; not immediately 
instituted. The moKt loyal and helpful 
of Indian politicians continually corn
plain: ''You da.nglo something befol'e us, 
and put us upon probation: you say, ' If 
you are good boys <1nd behave well you 
shall lmvc something more.' " If youl' 
LonhhipB put yourselves in the position 
of intelligent Indirtns you will realise that 
that is an intolerable position. 'rhey s!LY: 
''No, let us have a definite plan, with 
safeguards if yon likt1, wh.ieh shall pro
vide tha.t this Constitution shall be the 
mntrix ·of the Indian Constitution." 
Unless that ifl done I 11111 rtfraid that the 
White Paper will go the way of all pre
vious attempts to SiLtisfy India. I hope 
tl:mt will be done, and that the xesult of 
the labours of the Joint Select Committee 
will be to make that perfectly clear. Not 
only have Prime Ministers and Viceroys, 
one after another, declared that to be the 
purpose, but it is desired that that shall 
be a declaration of the British Parlia·
ment, and shall be as clearly understood 
as the provisions of the Act of 1919 were 
unde6stood. I trust that that is an 
amendment which will be made in the 
form of the White Paper when it is 
returned from the .Joint Select Com
mittee. 

I would now like to come to the ex
tremely interesting and valuable and im
pressive speech made by the Marquess 
of Lothian. After I had listened to that 
speech I said : " This is a man who has 
thoroughly seen the bottom of the situa
tion, and who says the things which 
everyone ought to know.'' Unfortunately 
a gn':at number of our population do not 
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know them, and unfortunately some 
leaders of public opinion take care to 
keep them blind upon the subject. For 
instance, after hearing the satisfactory 
address and realising with a certain 
amount of satisfaction that it expressed 
views which I was on the whole able to 
endorse, I thought that I would remedy 
the bal~wce by reading the Evening 
Standard, which is a newspaper with 
which I chasten my enthusiasms when I 
feel that are getting a little 
too fat ahea(L I found in- the E'utn
'ing Stf/ndard of an article 
signBd "\:{rith fhr; i.nitiaJ~ 
enquiring " Shall Oxford 
Now the gentleman who this with 
the initials " A.A. B." is a very well 
known j<Ournalist, and he was very well 
known as a Conservative politician fifty
four years ago Vihen I was at Oxford, 
The noble Earl, Lord Midleton, used to 
be his colleague in the Oxford Union 
Society, and I am sorry to say that, 
altJhough the opmwns of "A.A.B." 
might have been suitable to tlhe years 
1880 and 1881, in the intervening years he 
ha,s not increased in wisdom or in stature. 

What he informs the British public in 
two full columns of the Evenin,g Standwrd 
is that the whole genesis of all this trouble 
about India arose from the fact that two 
young men, one named Lionel Curtis and 
the other named Plhi1ip Kerr got hold of 
the impressionable mind of Mr. Montagu, 
and took advantage of the good nature 
of the late Lord Chelmsford, and induced 
them to put on the stocks the dyarchic 
Constitution of India; that the people of 
India were so fired with enthusiasm by 
the ideas presented with such force by 
Mr. Montagu that tihey thereupon began 
to demand further developments ; and 
that the whole landslide of Indian public 
opinion, as it has occurred since then, and 
all the trouble we have had was simply 
due to the editors of the Round 1'ab!e. I 
am sorry to say I could not help getting 
an impression that there seems to be a 
sort of idea in the mind of the writer of 
that article that not only had these ideas 
which have inspired so many Viceroys 
and administrators and statesmen been 
begotten and entirely invented by Mr. 
Philip Kerr and Mr. Lionel Curtis, but 
that all these successive Round-Table 
Conferences which we have had were a 
sort of emanation from the Round Table, 
that all these ideas were entirely facti
tious, and, as Lord Ampthill rather indi-

cated, did not at all reflect the real nature 
and character of India. 

I would like to come back to what the 
noble Marquess, Lord I"othian, said, be
cause it struck me as being very much to 
the point. He said : 

" I am not talking to-day of pledges,-" 

That is another point. vVe are not mEl,k
ing a step in advance because pledges 
have been 

i".T8 :b._£:"';.,.(; gc).::. t.-; t..~GaL 

T'hat~ as the noble Lord 
wrtl1 me, JS the real 

ha.d these constitu
tiona.1 adva.~nces 1n the hvst ten ye~xs. 

\Vhen I carne into office I had to make 
up my mind very rapidly and I was also 
under the guidance of wh<•t is called the 
Council. I was not the Secretary of 
State, I was the of State for 
India in Council. I may say, u."o'u·"" 
that I hope that the institution ·of the 
Secretary of StHte for India in Council 
is one which will perish in the next 
reform of Indian g·ovemment and that we 
shall have the Secretary of State in the 
same position as any other 
Minister. I found that the noble 
Marquess., Lord R.eading, was so 
impressed with the facts of the situa
tion then prevailing in India that he 
said that, although the Government of 
India Act provides that dyarcby should 
have a. trial for ten years rtnd that any 
.further progress should upon 
co-operation-and although we were not 
having co-operation-yet the condition of 
affairs in India was such and the reaBon
able demands were so strong that it was 
absoiutelv essential that attention should 
be paid to the situation, and that there 
should be an early modification of the 
existing political arrangements. That 
was his advice and that was what really 
started the present movement which has 
deveioped into the White Paper that i,s 
now before us. 

My noble friend and I agreed together 
on one thing and that wa,s with regard 
to the complete overhaul of wha'G the 
dyarchic system was doing, how it W'1S 

working, whether it was working well, 
and if it was not why it was not so 
working. As a result of that the Muddi
man Commission Report gave us an 
immense amount of information and 
valuable material to work . upon. . My 
colleagues in the Labour Government and 
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myself considered that before we could 
assume responsibility for a modification 
o£ the Constitution then existing, and 
before we could even propose to Parlia
ment that we should have an earlier 
appointment of the Statutory Com
mission, we must have some preliminary 
case such as would be documented by an 
inquiry of that, :sort. I 'do not know 
whether I am indiscreet in saying that 
the noble Marquess himself wal:l so much 
impressed by the facts that he was 
dcHirous of immediately announcing not 
uuly that we should enquire into the 
working of dy:1rchy but that we were 
prepal'od to consider .furthBr with regard 
to the aceclnt·ation of the inquiry into 
Lhn quc~tion of modifying the Constitu
tion. ~!'hat w~LR one -of thfl few differoncC~s 
of opinion wlJiclJ Uw nobln Marquess and 
m,y·RoH lm(l. ff n wa.s so eonvineed of the 
necesRitie~ ol' th(\ RiLuatio11 in India thai; 
he ma.do that rn·oposn.l ani] T hope that 
l1i.~ dil!ic;ulties in Jndia were nob increased 
h.v the fact that I w:M; n-ot able to give 
him tl1at :1ssurancc. I am glad to say 

" t.lmt W() hn.vn now r-ot pa.sL that RtrLgf; 

and have lw.r;n prog~~nsF:ing on thn lin'es 
thnt. the noble 1\T;nquess then recom 
mended. 

'I'm~ MAn.Qumss ov REA ll IN,C : May l 
intennpt, hecansc the noble ,L-ord }uM; 

introdueed HUttter:o which T !'Onfrss are 
ont.i1·e.ly m:tttcrs of memory, and I hav<~ 
tJOt looked n,t thcsn Papm·s. My roeol
lcetion iR that we h11d the J\.lluddiman 
Report, which inquired into v:1rious 
mn,tters whieh were admini,qtr.u.tive, and 
that cm·tn,in f:wts emerged from which it 
w:ts thought thn,t it waR desirable to 
have :1 further inquiry, whid1 we eould 
only do with the permission of the Sec
retnry of Stnte, and tha.t would no doubt 
involve an inquiry into how dyarchy was 
working. 'ro that extent I ngree with 
the nohle Lord. 

LoRD OLIVIER : I could not get my 
Council to swallow it. They were to·o 
nervous. My recolleetion, which is not 
sufficiently reliable, is tha.t T bad some 
diff.erence -of opinion with my Council 
But I only mention this bet to show th.at 
the noble Marquess, with his sagacity 
and knowledge, was so strongly impressed 
with the facts of the situation in India 
that he considered it was necessary to 
make some further adv.anee towards the 
realisation of the programme put for
ward in 1919. Sinee then we have had 

Lord Oliv'ier. 
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this repeated overhauling of the situa
tion by men of all Parties and o£ all 
shades of opinion by Englishmen and by 
Indians both of the Native 1State and of 
British India ; with the result that we 
have got as the outcome what I hope may 
be regard.ed as a fairly well agreed docu
ment. 

I was very much impressed by some 
observations which fell from the noble 
M.arquess, Lord Lothian, and which were 
endorsed by the noble Marquess, Lord 
.L.inlithgow. Lord Lothian said that the 
centr.e of interer;t would shift from poli
tioal matters to economic matters, and I 
w>MJ ver·y mueh interested to hear that 
Lor-d Linlithgow-who, I may observe, 
told us that he hnd been converted by 
his experiences in India to the policy of 
tho Whitn Paper--said that he had 
no doubt whatever that one result 
of the franchise as set up in the 
way proposed would be to shift the 
interest of the voters from administra
tive matters to matters of property. 
And he exprcPsed a certain nervousness 
t~at there would be a. tendency to attack 
established institutions of property in 
Indb. Well, that. rather amused me, be
eause my friend Colonel W edg;wood, in 
another place, lifted up a lamentable 
voiee to declnre that we had handed 
over the ryots and peasantry of India-, 
bound hand and foot, to their economic 
oppressors. 

I was very much relieved to hear that 
both the noble Marquess, Lo·rd Linllth
gow, and the nob1e Marquess, Lord 
I"othictn, eonHider th~~t tlho Constitution 
as now pro])Osed gives the down-trodden 
peasan!Ty a pretty considerable amount 
·of influence in dea-ling with economic 
questions. H thtl noble Marquess, Lord 
Linlithgow, was nervous wbout a tax 
upon property, which he said was the 
foun•dation of all stability, we must re
member that we established in Ind1ia, 
under what a-re called the permanent 
tribuna,ls a gro.s,s iniquity and robbery of 
the peasants of India in favour of a class 
whom we endowed with large landed 
estates wJJ.ich, under tihe ancient Oonsti
tution, really belonged to the Crown. 
'rhat was a. false step, which we ought 
to redress. However, -between the two 
--between the apprehensions o£ Lord Lin
lithgow and the lamenta.t,ions of Colonel 
Wedgwood-1 am glad to think that some 
better attention may lbe given to· the 

.. 
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proprietary and social interests of the 
pea,sal'ltry than has been given hitherto. 

Then I come to one or two• observations 
made by Lord Hastings, whose speeches, 
I am bound to confess, I always listen 
to with extreme interest because his in
terest is political and .social ra.ther tha11 
administrative. When I have heard the 
noble Lord speak on agl'icultural matters, 
I have always felt that he spoke with a 
political and social inter<>st rather than 
an administrative interest tn which some 
agricultur-3,} +,he't:n"ists axe :rr.dJtt:\t prone. 
I w::ts greatly interested to hear ·his com
nlP.1Tt·Q, •,x7ith ,~he. ot 

the government which is 
Indian people. He said 
States of course desire to maintain their 
own institutions, a,nd their institutions 
are not democratic, they are paternal. 
I was reminded by what tihe noble Lord 
said of a long talk which I had with that 
delightful and genial gentleman, the late 
Jam Sahib of N acwanagar, who explained 
to me very sympathetically and fufly thi8 
whole theory of paternal government and 
what a necessary thing it was for •Such 
a people as the Indians. I am bound to 
say that I ihave read some very severe 
criticisms from another side of the 
administration of the paternal Princes, 
even including the late Jam Sahib. The 
Pri:nces say: " You say we are extrava
gant, we spend a great deal on pageantry 
and on display, we waste .a lot ·of money, 
but the people like it. T>he Indian people 
are entertained by these expensive. 
pageants, by these miles of artificial 
:flowers, and by these processions of 
elephants. What do you do to your 
people? You let them ·spend their money 
on greyhound racing and horse raeing and 
betting and drinking and cinemas, and 
then you pass laws to prevent t!hem doing 
so. We give our people what th.ey want 
to see." That is the paternal ~nner of 
governing in India. 

The noble Lord, Lord Ampthill, .said 
that that is the kind of government they 
like ; they like to be governed. That is 
all very well. They liked to be governed, 
but tlhey do not like to be governed from 
Downing Street or by Governors sent out 
from England. If you want a dictator
ship, such as Signor Mus1solini has estab
lished in Italy or as Herr Hitler is estab
lishing in Germany, you cannot do that 
unless y~u have it established by a band 
of free people and in their own country . 

It is not very difficult for Signm Mus;;olini 
to say : " I am establishing a corporate 
State and my will shall direct it," be~ause 
he knows the Italian people, for he lS an 
Italian and a very typical ItaJian ; but it 
is a very different thing indeed to say Y.ou 
c11n take such a step in India, and appomt 
such a distinguished administmtor as 
Lord Lytton or anyone else, and have 
him approved by the population. You 
can set 

·vt:ise; and Ine sa~,r that no one 
have a greater admiration than I have 
£or the succession of recent or 
for the Indian Civil but -..ve e;J"n-
nob organise a modern St<tte in that way, 
You must go the of demoe:raey, 
and if you are 
democracy this 
an enormous and 

No one can look at the schedule 
communal franchises devised 
Lothian's Committee without 
" Good gracious, fancy 
Prime Minister or Speaker in a Parlia" 
ment constituted with all these Parties"" 
But that is the best thing we have been 
able to do owing to the divisions and 
disputations of the Indians themselves. 
I have again and again sc1mdalised 
Lordships by saying that I clo not 
in communal franchise. I believe in the 
general franchise, but the facts, I ~,m 
afraid, do not admit of it, :md I recogmse 
to the full the enormous and conscientious 
amount of effort which has been made to 
(Yet rid of these frightful complexitie1& of 
~ommunal franchises, with the result that 
no one is going to be satisfied. That is 
a difficulty for tlhe future, and if Indian 
legislators are going to say: " We can
not work with this group system, we must 
t·hrow up a Hitler or· a Mussolini or some 
other dictator," that has got to come in 
the future. Our immediate path is the 
path of democratic institutions already 
set up and accepted in India on these 
lines. 

One .point more I should like to make. 
The noble Lord, Lord Ha.stings, referred 
to dya,rchy .and said reference wa.s. ma,de 
in the other Ho'Use to the enormovs dif
ficulty that would be placed upon t!he 
Viceroy and the Governor-General. He 
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;;aid, in cffed: "Lrook at the Vieeroy; 
he will have the whole Political Depart-· 
ment with the whole of the Indian 
States to loo'k after quite independently 
of his work a.s Governor-General, and he 
will have t,o get a vote from the National 
Council for the expenses and tha-t would 
ere ate a groat difficulty." A;; to tihe prac
tical difficulties of dealing with the 
Indian States I do not know whether the 
noble l'lbrquess, Lord Reading, can 
enlighten us upon them. I should say 
from my observa,tion that they .are pretty 
eoHsidera,hle. '!.'hero are constantly small 
difficmlties arising, but it doeR not seem 
to me there is any ronHon to RU,pJ>ose 
there will be greater la:bom· entailed in 
dealing with the Viccu.Jg:t.l functiuns in 
regard to tho;;;c .RtaLeN tha.n tlhcre is 11t 

the present timo. A;; regf1nls fina.neinl 
matt(JI'S surely the rGovnrnment of Inuia 
;tt prc::;cnt i:-1 l'Csponsibk for the Politic:1! 
Department, and llw Indian Rt.a.te.H are 
able Lo R:ty: " vVe pny our ta,xr:.~ and 
r1nakc Oitl' eontrihuti·ons toward~ this. 
Some pa.rt of tho revenueR of the Pro~ 
1·ince.s is devoted Lo that purpose and we 
puy taxes tow;\,rds tlH>1ll." 'l'he rJ'//i/1.--' o:f 
u~x;·c.Lion ~urely rnrna.in~ just as it is at 
)ll'Cscnt. 'l'hc lndian States n>·e entitletl 
to ~:ty: "We do pay our Rha.J·e." 

r should not have supposed tha.t tlho 
mere transitioll from :1n antoeratic ihmnee 
to a contl'olled finance onght to enm.te 
a.ny difficulty, beeause substnntia.lly the 
position will be the same. Yon luwe the 
('xpcnscs of the Political Department 
lluw. 'rhey arc going to eontinuo, but 
they a-re not going to increase, and why 
should there be more difficulty in future 
than there has been in tlhe past, unless 
you are goinp; to su.ppose that the Indian 
Na:tional Oouncil is going to set on foot 
a campaign against the Princes and 
against .the Political Dcpartlment and to 
try to influence them by cutting down 
their vote 7 I do not think it is necessary 
to .suppose anything of the kind. I wish 
again to express the grea.t satisfadion 
with wh~ch I !have listened to this debate, 
and, as a. humble student of Indian 
politics, as one who during the ten 
months in which I was in Office devoted 
a great amount of careful study to India, 
which study I have continued ever ,since, 
I congratulate the Government heartily 
upon tlhe· great work that has been a,ccom
plished by the three Gommissi.ons and by 
the RoundcTable Conferences. I would 
like also, in conclusion, to e:&press my 
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admiration, which everyone I think will 
feel, for the great work which ha.s been 
done in this matter by the noble and 
lea,rned Viscount upon the Woolsack. 

'l'HE MAHQUIDSS 0]<' SALISBURY : lVIv 
Lords, I must confess to your Lordsbip~c; 
that I venture tn rise to address you 
this afternoon with feelings of very deep 
responsibility. It is difficult to 
exaggerate the seriousness of the task. 
upon which we are engaged. We shall 
to-morrow, no doubt, accept this Reso
lution. Your Lordships will agree to 
the setting up of the Joint Oommittee. 
I respectfully think your Lordships will 
be well <1dvised in taking t,h;1t course, 
!'or whatovel' view may bo takon of 
Indian reform and the nppropriatenes.-; 
uf the -White Paper, T should think thaL 
there eould not be two opinions that it, 
is pwpee, if Parliament .is asked to in
quire into the merits of the case, that 
we should be ready to do so. That 
follows the policy which Parliament has 
throughout pursued in this matter. At 
the time the Government; of India Act 
was passed it was pxovided that there 
should be from time to time an inquiry 
by a Statutory Commission. 'fhat in
quiry was held, and How, after some 
delay, we are called upon to take into 
eousideration the B.eport of the Statu
tot'y Committee, and the White Paper 
which has followed it, all in proper 
sequence, as we would wish it to luwe 
been done. But it is a position of great 
gravity, and I hopn your J,ordships will 
::tpproach it with a feeling that in the 
deeision which is going to be made in 
the Joint Oomm.ittee and afterwards in 
Parliament you are uneommitted. That 
lms been emph11.sised by His Majesty's 
Government, and my noble friend who 
leads the House assents to it now. 

But are we fully seized of the real 
gra.vityeof the situation 'I reake the noble 
and learned Visoount upon the Woolsack. 
Last night he delivered to us a very 
attractive speech, in which he described 
with great clearness and lucidity the 
hist0ry of this question and the provi
sions ·of the White Paper, but he did 
not seem to me really to realise how 
'profound were the interests we were en
gaged upon. He said at the end of his 
speech words to the effect : " Nothing 
risk, nothing have ; there must be a 
risk " ; and :in the ea-rly ·par~ of his 
speech he remarked that it is .said this 

• 
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Constitution we are proposing is unpre
cedented ; so is the English Constitu
tion unprecedented, but it moves. This 
analogy which it is sometimes sought to 
establish between the Indian Constitu
tion and the British Constitution I con
fess fills me with despair. There is no 
analogy whatever. The British Consti
tution, as we know it, has been built up 
gradually through a thousand years, 
stone upon stone, .step upon step, pre
cedent upon prer:edent. Then the noble 
.~nd lea:rned \7.iscount, in thP matte:r cf 
precedent, asked what. is the difference 
between the British Onnsti!:uticm n-ul tb.c; 
lndian Uonstitution? It is because this 
India.n Constitution is purely aTtificial, is 
established for the first time, striking 
at the very root of all that is most valu
able and most vital in Indian life, that 
there is a difference. We view it with 
profound gravity, and cannot regard }t 
with the facile optimism of the noble and 
learned Viscount on the Woolsack. 

I .am not speaking only on my own 
authority, but it has interested me, and 
it may interest your Lordships, to be re
minded of the sort of language which has 
heim used about the policy involved in 
this White Paper by commentators who 
are certainly not unfriendly to it. Here 
is what Sir Samuel HoaTe said about it 
a few days ago : 

"No such change has ever been proposed 
fby constitutional metho-ds in the government 
of so vast a country in ~o short a time." 
I may remind the noble and learned 
Viscount on the Woolsack that he pro
tested a.gainst any accusation of short
ness of time. The phrase really lies in 
the mouth of his own ~olleague, the Secre
tary of State. Here again is something 
that ·the Secretary of State said : 

" I suppose that it is the most compli
cated sch~me. that has ev~r been proposed as 
thf; const1tutlon vf any country in the world. 
It bristles ;with complexities, it is filled '!vith 
difficulties . . . . " 

That is the thing which your Lordships 
are called upon through your representa
tiv,es ·Oil the J.oint Committee to consider. 

This comment is not confined to the 
Secretary of State, although, of course, 
he js of the greatest importance in the 
matter. My noble friend, Earl Peel, whom 
I deeply regDet is prevented from being 
in his place, spoke of it as a giga.ntic 
task. Then I turn to the noble and 
learned Marquess the Leader of the 
Liberal Party in your Lordships' House. 

Here is his comment when speaking to 
the Third Round-Table Conference: 

" There is no historv of the creation of 
federations which can· even approach the 
stupendous character of this Federation." 
Can it be surprising that some of us 
hesitate when we rrTe confronted 'vith a, 
task of this kind which the very advocates 
describe as " gigantic " and 'even " stu
pendous ? Surely, my Lords, it is not 
surprising that a Conservative 

l!la.IlY fwtitwus one.s about-·-hesita.tcs 
before emba.rkin;!: 
1ncv e descnbed I 
hon Jri,end the 
a<varB of it. Speaking 
Common& he said : 

" On the day thao J went 
Office I realised that most of 
with which I was faced WPre 
&oluble." 
That is the Secretary of State's own com
ment upon his own 

1 aBk your Lordships thc;·efor;: to hear 
with me for a moment ·or two while I 
point out some of the larger difficulties 
which stand in the way, I a,m not 
to pronounce a. final opinion 
\V e are going to have an 
quite evident that if you go an 
inquiry and settle beforehand exadly 
what you are going to settle a.t the end 
oi the inquiry it is not much use. I 
thought that some noble Lords last night 
had hardly appreciated that precau
tionary observation. IJ'et me just\ ·call 
attention to some of the difficulties. 
There is first of all the point which I 
have urged upon your Lordships on pre
vious occa.sions-the enormous power 
which this Constitution would place in 
the hands of the Central Government 
enabling the responsible MiniSters repre
senting the majority gradually to invade 
and defea.t the safegua.rds. 

My noble friend the Earl of Lytton 
made a very powerful speech last night. 
I have not got his exact words, hut he 
will correct me if I quote him wrongly. 
He spoke, if I Temember him rightly, of 
the enormous power which a Parliament 
would have to absorb the authority, once 
it started, by the very la<w of its being. 
The power of the Ministers is always to 
scty to the Viceroy or to the Governor
General : '' If you do not do what we 
want we will resign and you cannot get 
any other Government." Constitutional 
'history all over the world simply bristles 
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with precedents for that-the power 
which Ministers have, and which gradu
a.lly drives and drives and drives tbe 
authority which occupies the Throne or 
what represents the Throne to make con
cessions. T ma.de this point in a speec·h 
whieh your L·ordships ~tllowed me to 
deliver in this Hou~e not very long ago. 
I do not know wlwtlHlr nny full reply has 
evor been attempted to it. I t·hink that 
the Secreta1'y of State said that that k.ind 
of thing wonld not be likely to happen. 
Why did he say that? What. possible 
ground Ivtd he for saying that? What 
Minister will rise in hi,q pl:we hefore this 
debate is over and srty th~tt tfiat kind 
Of thing i~ II(){, fikr~fy to hll]l]'l()Tl '/ l do 
11ol, know that it; wJll succr~c.d, hut that 
iL will ]H3 nti;('mpkd ifi a,s sure aR it is 
that d:ty follows the night. That is one 
point. 

Thnn wn c:onw to t!J() r·ommn na.l dea.d
lur·k. :Everybody h1nWB that thn.t lies at 
the vnl'y root of Tndia.n diHironlties. }[ow 
har; th:1t been reRolved by tlh0 Round
'l'ahlP ConfnreneD? How does it stnnd 

• now 'I 'L'ho T ndirms tutVe been unable to 
>;olv<~ it. 'Ch0 solution, sueh a;; it is, haR 
been mrttlc by thr~ British Oovernment, 
who are :dwa.ys spolwn of with some con
tempt as being 6,000 miles nway. The 
solution wnB rn:uJe by the Primo Mini1ster, 
and Lhis is i;fw form in which he mn<le it: 

" r dnsi rn to warn you that if Govern
ment have ·bo· snpply ovnn ternpo,rarily thiK 
p.art of your Consiii.lition " 

lhe was Rpoaking to the Indirtns-
" which yon arc unn.hle r.o supply for YI!Ur
sclves ... it will nol: he :t k<t.tiHI':wtor:v way 
of' d(mling with thi>< prohl(nu." 

'rhat is precisely what has happened. 
They rhave not been able to solve it, they 
show no sign of being anywhere near able 
to solve it, and the Prime Minister has 
attempted to solve it over their head1s, 
not in a satisfactoTy way to use his own 
words. 

Neither has it been accepted in India. 
I do not profess to be familiar with India 
from any personal knowledge of Indian 
conditions, but 1 have read m1e Blue
book. Here is what I find is said about 
the Punjab: 

" The Hindus of the Punja.b maintained 
that they '":ere not prepared to accept any 
reforms whwh were based upon communal 
elect•orates .and communal considerations," 
And, further : 

"A Constitution hased upon the Com
munal Award will be a mere patchwork." 

The Marquess of Salisbury. 
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The Communal Awatd itself, the solemn 
document of the Prime MiniRter, 1s only 
patchwork in the view of the Hindus of 
the Punjab. Neither has it been 
aceepted by the Moslems. In the Upper 
Chamber of the Federal Legislature the 
Moslem community insisted that their 
representatives from British India should 
be elected through separate constitu
encies. That is not going to be 
done. That :iJs not part of the White 
Paper.· So we find that the Award which 
the Prime Minister himself knew to be 
unsatisfactory has not been accepted in 
India. That is the seeond great difficulty 
which has not been dealt with. 

Then I come to finanee. I ventuted to 
pnt some rather pertinent ohsel'V<1tions 
:dHJut finance a few wnoks ago in your 
Lordship,s' House. I described the 
financial position left by the Third Itound
'r:thlc Conference a1s chaos. I got no 
reply from the Government, but the noble 
and le<nned MarquesR, who knows all 
about these things and was a prominent 
member of the Third Hound-Table Con
ference, said : 

" Tho noble Man1ucss used an exP'ression 
in reg;ar·cl 1;(} finanec that it was left rather 
in. n, dmotie statfl. l will J]{)t usc tho word 
chaotin, hut 1 might, usc one that, appron.dtes 
it vory dosoly." 

Then I said: 
" How is it proposed to cRtablish a 

l•'edorn.l Oovornmont without dealing with 
financ:o P'' 
And here arc the words of tlhe noble and 
learned Marquess : 

" As far as I understand the position it 
is not intended to do it. You cannot do it." 
Well, are the Government going to 
enlighten us a little as to :finance before 
the close of the debate or is the Joint 
Committee to be presented with a chaotic 
eondition of Jinance 'I It is no good 
maJi:ing general observations or, if I may 
respectfully say so, glib observations as 
to the beauties of the White Paper if 
y·ou have these elementary points such 
as the religious difficulty and the :finan
cial. situation completely unsettled, un
digested, with nothing whatever don<~ 
about them. 

May I go a little further 1 What about 
the Princes ? We know nothing as to how 
the Princes are going to regard the White 
Paper; at least we know very little. 
There was a meeting in India presided 
over by the Viceroy and, as far as I can 
make out, the White Paper was not 

• 
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received with any enthusiasm at the meet
ing of the Princes. Are we to be called 
upon in the Joint Committee to consider 
the future of the government of India, 
which is to be a Federal Government, 
without having the least conception of 
what the Princes think about it? Is there 
to be no statement on behalf of the 
Princes which we can judge 1 As far as 
I can make out, the policy of the Gov
ernment is that vJter the Joint Committee 
ha.s sat and deliberated, there should bt', 
t:t Bill Jra•Nn up and both 
Houses of Parliament, and then, and 
only then, we shall begin to know what 
the Princes think about it; so that 
Lordships will be asked to deal the 
whole of this subject so far as the Princw: 
are concerned knowing nothing-com-
pletely blindf£ld. 

It is not a simple matter. It appears 
to have dawned upon the Government 
that all the Princes are not likely to 
JOID. At one time I think they were 
under the impression that the great 
majority would, but now it is reduced 
to one-half-we do not know which or on 
what terms. Further, each Prince is to 
come to his own arrangements with the 
Government. Those arrangements may 
differ fundamentally and how is that posi
tion to be worked? Their representative:> 
in the Federal Assembly will all have an 
equal power, but they will not have equal 
power over their respective States. The 
representative of A State will have 2. 

certain power over B State where the 
representative of B State will not have a 
corresponding power ove1· A State 
because it is provided that there are t~ 
be separate arrangements--potentially 
different. We are to know nothing about 
all that while the Joint Committee is 
deliberating-it is all to be done blind
fold. This Federal Constitution, which 
we all accept as the only form in. which 
a Centnd. Legislature and responsible 
Government should be formed-we are 
to know nothing as to it. 

Then there is the vital matter-I hope 
I am not wearying your Lordships-of 
law and order. Even the Lord Chan
cellor: was hightened about that. Even 
his facile optimism gave way at that 
po-int. 1'he peril as regards law and 
order is very great. I have in my hand 
an extract from a speech delivered by 
Sir H. Haig, the Home Member of the 
Government of India, .in the Legislative 
A.ssem bly recently on the Criminal Law 

Amendment BilL The views expressed 
here are not those of the old Anglo
Indians who have long ret.ired from ser
vice in India and are living now in Eng
land, and whose opinions are now all 
despised and cast aside with the com
ment: "Oh, they left India years ago 
and know nothing about it." But it is 
the Home Member a few weeks 
ago, and he said : 

" We have in India a treble threat to 
peaceful di&obeuience, Gow-
n1unisra 
Lhe .~u..:.f~H ... u· L.h.-ss.o thi'GC U:iC 

n1ove1ne:n.ts, heliind thn scenes 
,:..,T't,pjp r•n:r-f:.rr~c:+.:;:. T.Prror1~1ll thn~rd·8l\8 

, - 'OlJOn force the 
and 

And please mark the next words : 
" A crust has formed and at times 

we seem tc} see a flash ho-w thin that 
crust is . . . :Let us beware lest the crust 
give way and we find ourselves precipitated 
into the abyss." 
I have left out some non-essential 
but I have not misquoted the speech. 

That is the posit~on which is described 
by the present Minister responsible for 
law and order in India, and that is the 
situation of the country to which we 
are going to give responsible govern
ment. This is a very formidable thing. 
I think everybody seems to have felt 
how formidable it is and consequently 
has fallen back upon the Foreign Secre
tary. It is said: "Well, Sir John Simon 
in his Report was prepared to hand over 
law and order to the Provinces." I 
noticed that the noble and learned 
Viscount spoke of Sir John Simon',s Re
port with every kind of eulogy and 
enthusiasm-the Report and the Chair
man of the Report which the Govern
ment of which the noble and learned 
Viscount was a member treated with 
every insult when the Report was pre
sented. Now, however, he is the 
Foreign Secretary, and they appeal to 
him. 

What did the Foreign Secretary say in 
another place a few days ago 7 He was 
defending this proposal in his Report, 
that law and order should be handed 
over to the Provinces, but he went on 
to say, o:E which the noble and learned 
Vi1scount quite £orgot to remind this 
House, that there were two qualifica
tions. In the first place there was the 
rrualificatioh that in itR Report the Simon 
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Commission eontomplated that there 
should be a ·specinl European Minister 
in each Provincial Government to loo.k 
after this pal'ticula,r side ,of the ques
tion. That was an important qualifica
bon, but it i;s not so important as the 
second qualification. He said----I am 
reading now from hjs speech: 

" 'l'ho other differenco-and :wain thi~ i~ 
a very important point-,was th:t of course 
~ve were proc:eeding on the assumption that 
though there was this transfer in the Pro
vinces none the less there would lie bel1ind 
that and at the Centre a Government of 
the sort which we conceived .... " 

That was n Government which w.as not a 
responsible U overnment at the Centre, 
and, although the words are very care
fully drawn, what is pcrfeetly apparent 
is tbat the Fol'nign Sncret,a.J·y in defend-
ing this recommo11dation of the H.eport 
said that it was agreed Lu ttpou the diR
tinet asf.\UITJption tha,t there would be 110 

l'CHpuru;ible ·Government at the Centre. 
What right haR tho noble 111id learned 
ViseotuJt to leave your LordHhips wtder 
a mis.a.pprchension as to what the view 
'M the Foreign Secretary is ? The Foreign 
Secretary goeB on lio say : 

" and unquoHtionuhJy it w.rml'll i>c a. mn:ttor 
for very grn ve nonsicloration in tho .Joint 
f:kdeet Comm itt<'n how far thoHo consident
tious will aJtnr tho view which any of 11s 
~ight _tako-my~ulf incl!lded-as to the prac
·bcabrhty of th 1s p:u·tamlar plan." 

Do not call the Foreign Secretary in 
1evidenoe again when you al'e taJking 
about law and order, unless you are 
prepared to modify your view of the risk 
of giving reRponsihlc goVCl'lJment ,;~t the 
Centre. Of comse it makes all the 
difference in the world. 

I must not delay your Lordships too 
long, but in addition to all the list of 
unsettled vital points there is the ques
tion of wher,e are to be found the agents 
who are going to carry out the Governor
General's wishes if and when he is obliged 
to act independently of his Ministers. No 
aeeount has been given to us of how that 
is to be done. There are to be a few 
white Civil Servants left, but; very few, 
frw mo~t things are to be Indianised. I 
do not want to say anything against our 
Indian fellow-subjects. It is to be pro
foundly hoped that they will be as loyal 
and as orderly as your Lordships, but if 
you are providing safeguards you must 
be able to show that you are providing 
maehinery by which those safeguards can 
be worked. Otherwise, you are w;1stinp; 

The llfarquess of Salisbury. 

.. 

your time. My ,Lords, there is no such 
provision. 

Then there is the ultimate sanction, in 
which the defenders of the White Paper 
indulge. They sa;y----the . noble a.nd 
learned Viscount said: " You can put 
the Army in motion." Which Army? ls 
it to be the wlhite Army, the British 
troops, or is it to be the Indian Army, 
henceforward commanded entirely by 
l'ndian offieers? I do not want to be too 
precise in a matter of this kind, but your 
Lordships will realise what the difference 
means if there 'is to be a, rea.l struggle ; 
and the ultimate sanction, of course, ha,s 
no meaning unless there is to be a real 
struggle. I have called your Lordships' 
attention to these fundamental difficulties 
with which the .Joint Sdeet Committee 
will have to deal. You are going to !hand 
ove1', if the White Paper 'is to be passed 
in its integrity, to a responsible Qovern
ment, all these frightfully difficult issues. 
You have sm'l'oJmd cd it with s.o-called 
safeguards on defence, on law and order, 
on religion, but are you sure that your 
safeguards will work? What is this 
nation which is entitled to self-governing 
ut the centre? It cannot defend itself, 
and e;J; concess'is it cannot k'enp order 
within its own boundaries, and cannot 
find a modv,~ m:venrb: for determining itR 
own !'eligious difficulties. To them you 
are going to hand over this intem;ely 
complex, a.rtiJicial Constitution, with all 
these vital issueR, up bo now at aH events, 
unsettled. 

I have been told, with others, to beware 
of a pre-War mind. The pre-War mind 
which was believed in by the Liberal 
Party, and by apparently certain mem
bers of the Conservative Party too, was 
salva.tion by constitutional development. 
Now we know quite well, we who live in 
the twentieth century, that there is no 
salvation by constitutional development. 
That has all been blown to smithereens. 
No doubt this great country in which we 
live has made a splendid success of con
stitutional development on representative 
lines, but as far as I can make out no· 
other eountry has made that success. 
That is not where salvatiol\ lies. .Salva
tion lies. in loyalty and in the spirit of 
service. That is the great lesson. T'o 
give people the right to vote and to have 
a responsible Government-talk about 
pre-War minds, my Lords, I had hoped 
that everyone had got past that, had 

• 

• 
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abandoned any belief that that by itself 
is the road to salvation! 

Let us go into this Joint CommittM. 
Your Lordships will v·ote it, and rightly 
vote it, and some of us will be members 
of it. Let us go into it in a spirit of 
caution-may I use even the phrase con
servative caution? Let us not be misled 
by phrases or by ftwile optimism, but 
let us realise tlhat it is only by extreme 
caution, by weigning every that we 
shall a l'espon-

this gener~t.ion rs very gravP" 
it, tMl those 

loss of Ireland will never be 
this country, so those who lose India, will 
never be forgiven. The Conservative 
Party have nothing to regret about Ire
land. For what was it tlhat we said 1 
And what was it that our opponents said? 
Our opponents said: " If we pass Home 
Rule there will be a union of hearts " ; 
vV e said : " There will be separation." 
vVhich was right, my Lords? my 
L-ords, the Conservative Party has 
nothing to be ashamed of. It has made 
many, many mistakes, but its p()litical 
instinct was sound, and, if it will give 
itself the cham:e, it is politically sound 
now. Let us enter the Joint Committee 
in that spirit, and tihen we shall be able 
to give a good answer to posterity. 

LoRD HARDINGE OF PENSHURST: 
My Lords, after the very intere.sting and 
most searching speech to which we have 
just listened I do not propose to detain 
you for more than a few minutes, as I 
have no desire to criticise the policy of 
His Majesty's Government as exposed 
in the vVhite Paper, except in one matter 
which I regE>xd as of really great import
ance. I fully realise that some who may 
not agree with my criticisms will ~ay to 
themselves tlhat I am a back number, 
in which term I fully agree, for much 
water has flowed under the bridges, and 
much change has taken place in India, 
.since twenty-three years ago, when I first 
went out to India. On the other hand 
I was in India -only two year:s ago for 
some months, :wd visited five PrQvinces 
and seven States, and during the course 
of my peregrinations I had full oppor
tunity o£ discussing with many friends of 
all cla.sses and persuasiQns tlhe many ques
tions which were even then and are still 
now at issue. 

I have always been progressive in my 
policy towards India, in fact during my 
administration there I was regarded by 
many with :suspicion aR an advanced 
Radical or something worse ; and I still 
am progressive in my views, but on 
lines of what I believe to be wisdom and 

and not a leap in the da.rk. It 
was on August 25, 1911, that my Govern
ment addressed a Despatch to the Secl'e 
tar,y of ~Sta,te for 
I.ord Cr-e-~ve. rrhat 
nected \Vith the t3:o_.ns.fer 
:frorn Calcutta tel T)p1}_,_~ T r 
iol·ec;::~st-!ng the :future 
stated OUi' conviction that 

then 

maHy fndi1ms ela,lm to a 
greater share in the management of their 
own affairs ; and we expressed our view 
that in that case the best and safest line 
·of development \Vo~tld be the grant of 
autonomy to the Provinces ; but we 
added the condition that there should be 
a stror1g government at the Centre to 
control and co-ordinate the policy of the 
Provincial Governments. That Despatch 
was published, and in February, 1912, 
there was a discussion in Lordships' 
House in which that 
referring to 
hotly criticised by my predecess.ors in 
office, Lord Minto, Lord Curzon and 
Lord Lansdowne, but it was approved 
by some of the ex-Governors who were 
members of this House, and amongst 
them, if I remember rightly, was my 
noble friend Lord AmpthilL 

\Vell, provincial government has come 
to stay, and I warmly welcome its 
EHrival. It appears now to meet with 
general approval on all '.sides. Still, the 
condition of a strong Central Govern
ment is not likely to be realised if 
responsibility 11"t the Centre is conceded 
at once. Surely it will be better to allow 
provinciaJ self-government to develop on 
its own lines before a new experiment is 
made at the Oentre. The noble and 
learned Viscount on the Woolsack said in 
his speech yesterday that in the opinion 
of Indians it would be giving the husk 
and not the kernel, and that Indip.ns 
would not accept that solution. I hope 
the noble and learned Viscount will 
pardon me if I express doubts as to 
whether th~t statement fully represents 
Indian opinion when I tell him that 
during my stay in L·ord Irwin',s house at 
Delhi only two years ago a very dis
tinguished Indian, an adherent of Con-

" 
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gress, hut ct gentlerruw who hus held 
office as a member of the Viceroy's 
Exeeutive Council, came to me and 
urged upon me that when I got home I 
should do what I could to convince 
people over here that India would be 
p<;doeLI,y s:1tisficd with the grant of 
pr-ovirwial autonomy, and that only a few 
politicians wanted responsibility at the 
Centre. He :::mid-ttnd I can well under
stand this-that Indian politicians much 
preferred to be great men in their <:i·wn 
Provinces, where they have large 
numbers ·Of friends and ,dependents, 
rathel' tlutn at the Centre where they 
know noho!:ly and h;we no friends. I 
;tsked him why he did not say this 
openly an.d publicly, and he replied, 
because he did not dare. In relating 
this T do not wish to imply thnt most 
Indians share his views, but I am quite 
<:unvine()(l in my own mind that there are 
in lndi<• i1 ilttgo number of men, 
politician,q like him, who thmugh Jaek of 
eneourn,gomeut do not; d;u·o. 

Then <tgain it wa·fl said yesteday-1 
think hy rny nohll; J'riNtd the Marquol'!s 
of Lothian--that provin~ifll sr;Lf:-g.overn
ment could not be .e;;btblishc<l without 
responsibility .at the Centre. l do not 
agree with that. lt is easy to make an 
a•B>:ertion of that kind, and it rr~o~1y b<J 
difficult to prove ·or disprove it, bnt it 
certainly wa;; not the opinion ·of my 
Govemmcnt in i,he ye<•r HJll. 'rho nob1e 
and learm)d Viscouni; the Lord Chaneel]or, 
in the course -of hi;; ;;peeelr, spoke of 
risks, and othCJ.' speaker;; mentioned 
doubts and misgivings: but, surely, my 
Lords, we have no l'ight to take risks 
in our responsibility for the great heri
tage of thttt vast continent which has 
been handed down to us by past genera
tions? 

In -order to calm the doubts and fears 
of tho·se who are apprehensive .of the 
policy proposed in the )White Paper 
strong and very ne<:essary safeguards have 
been inserted. I am very glad that it is 
so, though I do not attach undue import
ance to such safeguards. Ev.eryone knows 
how easily safeguards can he whittled 
down until they become practically in
effective. 'When I was at Delhi two years 
ago• another Indian gentleman called upon 
me. He had been a member -of the First 
R.onnd-T'able Conference, and had just 
returned from London. His ·Object in 
coming t,o see me wa;s to persuade me 

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
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bo urge on my l'eturn th<1t these sa~Ee
guards whi-ch had been proposed at the 
H,ound-'l'able Conference should be with
drawn, since, he said, they were :1. sign 
of distrust on the part <Jf Great Britain 
of the Indian statesmen. I naturally 
d·emuned, and he promptly added that in 
any ca~e they would not be respected. 
I only mention this as an instance of the 
mentality of some Indians which should 
not be ignored. I •shall not detain youl' 
Lordships longer. My point is that I 
wish to urge upon His Majesty's Govern
ment the adoption ·Of a policy of greater 
prudence and ca.ution, nnd that there 
should be no que;;tion of conceding l\CSpon
sibility at the Centre until events have 
pr<Jved that self-government in the Pro
vince·s is 11 pra.cticable and justifiable 
policy, and t.hat no risks should be l'Un nf 
adminiBtrative chaos which I am pro
foundly appr.·ehensive will follow in the 
event ·of self-government in the Provincef! 
and at the Ocntro being e·onceded simul
Laneously. 

Lo1w S'l'llATHCONA AND MOUNT 
ROYAL: My Lords, it is with very great 
difiidtmee that I rise to address the 
Houfle, deeply conscious of the fact that 
in expressing to your Lordships my own 
views in a more or lmH> unofficial capacity 
I am giving you the view!:\ of one of the 
younger and less experienced members of 
your LoTdships' House. My task ha~ been 
made more diHi.cult by the two very strik
ing and stirril1g speeches to whieh we have 
jtmt listened hom the noble Lord, Lord 
Hnrdinge, and the noble Marquess, Lord 
Salish my. The speeches of the noble 
Marquess always command respect and 
attention in this House, which is always 
desir.aus of hearing the views of one who 
has been Leader of the H·ouse and a 
member of previous Governments. His 
personality and charm are such that 
yom~ger ones, like myself, are always 
willing to listen to him and not so eager to 
criticise. He will forgive me, tiherefore, if 
I do not follow him in every point he 
made in the very striking speech he gave 
to us, and I trust that he, on his part, 
when I express the views which 1 feel iu 
my heart, will not accuse me of being a 
fictitious Conservative or of suffering !rom 
a post-War mind. 

I confess to your Lordships that two 
years ago I should have found s·ome diffi
culty in risinl~ from these 'Benclhes and 
saying that I viewed the policy of His 

• 
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Majesty's Government with regard to 
India at that time with complete satisfac
tion: That was not entirely because 
there was at that :time a Socialist or 
Labour Administration in this count,ry, a 
fact which the noble Earl, Lord Lytton, 
seemed to overlook in commenting on the 
chronological sequence of events after the 
Iteport of the Statutory Commission was 
published; but also because at that time 
I did feel that the pace at which Indian 
reforms was accelerated was rather 
~oo f!Teat. Two yea.rR cWP '1 

time in and n..~ 'Ti::.:xy 
Indian 
plete eandour and 

or stretching my conscience too 
that I view the vvhich has 

been outlined by and for His Majesty's 
Government with complete equanimity 
and complete confidence. 

It has become somewhat of fashion of 
late to suggest that the Report of the 
Indian Sta.tutory Commission was 'shelved 
or flouted. The noble Marquess, I think, 
more or less made that assertion in his 
speech, but I must confess that we have 
never .said that that was quite the case, 
although I admit events moved very fast 
after that Report \vas issued. I regard 
it in this way. Once the FiTSt Round
'rable Conference wa,s ~summoned, and 
once we had that surprising-because we 
did not expect it so soon-declaration 
from the Princes of their willingness to 
come into an All-India Federation, the 
whole situation hecame cha,nged in a 
:fla.sh. I confess I wa's also anxious at 
one time as to whether the procedure to 
be adopted after the Statutory Com
mission's Report was not going to be 
altered. At one moment I was appre
hensive lest the procedure of a. Joint 
Select Committee might be abandoned. 
But to-day that procedure 1s as complete 
and perfect a-s it can be from the _point 
of view of Parliamentary control. P'arlia
ment is >not only going to appoint it;; 
Joint Committee and have the policy 
"vetted," if I may use an unpleasant 
expression, by them, hut thereafter will 
come the Bill itself, the Government of 
India. Act giving a f1·esh opportunity to 
Pa-rliament to express its opinions and 
its views on the subject. 

It has sometimes been complained, not 
unnaturally, that the present procedure 
is too radical ,a departure from the 
Report of the Indian Statutory Oom
mi•ssion. As I endeavoured to explain 

" 

to your Lordships ju,st now, departure 
was necessary and became essential the 
minute it was apparent that the Princes 
were eager, or anyhow pr-epared, t'o 
come in. But I do not regard the 
departure as so great. I have 

w1tb 

that federation became a 
from the minute that it was appa.rent 
that the Indian Princes were ready to 
come into the scheme. I want to point 
out to youl" L,ordships that •ccderat>hn 
has been at the back of the people's 
minds for a long time, and had been 
mooted long before the Statutory Com-
mi,ssion made its :Report. .. 

This paragraph, for instance, appears 
in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, which 
after all, is the foundation of all modern 
movements fo1' reforms in India. It is 
said in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report : 

" Our conception of the eventual future 
of India is a sisterhood of States, self
governing in all matters of rurely local or 
provincial interest. . . . Over this congeries 
of States would preside a Central Govern
ment, increasingly repres-entative of and 
responsible to the people of all of them; 
dealing with matters, both internal and 
external, of common interest to the whole 
of India; acting as arbiter in inter-State 
relations, and representing the interests of 
aU India on equal terms with the self
governing units of the British Empire. In 
this picture there is a place also for the 
Native 8tates." 

That was written m the Montagu
Chelmsford Report in 1919, and it 
followed therefore, almost axiomatically, 
that when tihe Indian Statutory Commis
sion under the Chairmanship of Sir John 
Simon came to draft its Report, they had 
that declaration in front of them. Thev 
had been to India and been able to se~ 
the situation for themselves, and it was 
not so very surprising, therefore, that the 
'solution suggested was a federal one, and 
of course in tihll"t, as in other matters, we 
were to a certain extent guided by the 
Preamble to the last Government of 
India Act. 
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Thm·e are those who say that the new 
procedure with regard to federation at 
the Centre is a reversal of policy in that 
it is creating a dyarchy at the Centre. 
Full responsible Government at the 
Centre is, so we are told, producing a 
form of dyarehy which was not wanted, 
hut I think tlhere is a slight mistake in 
that argument. The noble Marque1ss, 
Lord Lothian, dealt very well with it in 
his speech last night in this respect, that 
undm' the new Constitution proposed the 
two things which are left out from respon
sible Government at the Centre are the 
Army and foreign affairs. There nre eer
tain smaller rrw.tters, such as ecclesiastical 
matter1s nnd others whi(~h I rogar'J as not 
of such great irnporta.ncn, hut tho two 
major points J'Ci:JervcJ are tho Army and 
foreign aihirs, and tlwy cannot be said 
to J.o of vital int;nrnal impod.arH:o as re· 
gards tho tmining ami responsibiliLy of 
the Govomrnent of Jnrlia at the Cientrn. 
'rhe Army, it is tnte, lms to do duty in 
fndia. in what mny be cnlled :w internal 
eapacity. Foruign affctir~. are obviously 

• nrran·s outside f ndia~ and, therefore, 
granteJ that in any re~ponsihle Govern
mont at tho Oontre you lha.vo to have lfWme 
system of du:tl eontrol, I think it is 
IP;c;itirmtto to cla,im t.Jtnt by rosol'viug the 
Army and reserving foreign affairs ymt 
a.re not really n.d;ing a,; if you wet·e ereat
ing d,y:trchy :tL tlJ,, Centre. '.rho tmns
fen·ed subjects in the provincial sy1stem 
were of much morn vit<tl importance to 
tlJO ProvinceH theHu-:olvloS iJtan those sub
jects will be to the new responsible 
Government in India. Finance, of course, 
becomes altered urHler this seheme, and 
the financial proposals given in the Statu
tOl'y Commi1ssion's Heport have nntur:nily 
had to be adapted· to meet the new 
Constitution. 

13ut the greater step iK takeu, as noble 
Lords have said in all. parts of the House, 
when you come to the Provinces. All 
this will lead me in a minute to tho 
question of provincial autonomy and law 
and order. I want ftrst of all to point 
out to your Lordships something which 
I think has sometimes been overlooked 
-I do not think it WfLS mentioned in 
the debate in another plaee-namely, 
that Lhe Provinces whieh are going to 
have provincial autonomy under this 
scheme are not in all respeets the same 
Provinees which were in being when the 
Statutory Commission was in India. 
This seheme gives room for three new 
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Province~. i::iince the Statutory Hoport 
was published a new Provinee has been 
set up on the N·orth-West Frontier. That 
was a depa.rture fr.om our seheme, but 
a departure whieh seems to ha.ve been 
warranted by events which have occurred 
since then. A new Province ha.s been 
set up in Sind. I think we should ha.ve 
liked to do the same thing ourselves, 
but we regarded it as an experiment 
whieh could not be justified until the 
Sukker barrage was working and the 
prospect of adequa.te finanee for that 
new Provinee was certain. A new Pro
vinee has ftlso been created in OrisS<L. 
'l'IHL!. wac; rneornmcndod by the small 
Cornmittee accompa.nying the India.n 
8tat.utory Commission, but we did not. 
feel, l thi11k, that the cJvidence wa.s sutli
eier;tly ndoqunto or eomprehensi vo for 
us to make a, de!init.o roeommendation 
(;II tlmt. point, :-;o trmt the now strueture 
in w h.it:h provirwial a.ut.onomy would be 
wol'king is one whieh eon8ists of mow 
T'I'Oviaces hut -of slightly lesser propor
LioHs, and in those P1·ovinees, as your 
Lordships are ttwm·e, it is now suggested 
thaL full provinei11l autonomy should be 
p;l '.'(~It. 

It is when we enme to th:-tt poin·t that 
noble Lords on all sides ot this House, 
as t,he noble Marques,; said just now, 
feel :wme nnxioty-the noble <md learned 
Vi,;eotmt on tho Wools;tek himself s~tid 
;-:o yesterday--becnu,;e full provinei~tT 
u.ntonomy means, tts yonr Lordships are 
aware, that automatieally all subjects 
<;orne undm· the lendcrship of the Pro
vineinJ Government so formed, and that 
brings to tho gnidn,nce of respon
'iible Ministers t;he Department which 
IS somewhat enoneously spoken uf 
as the Department of Law and 
Order·, in · whieh we find the P.oliee. 
Let me say at ouee quite straight
fonv!hdly that if we had talked, or ever 
do talk, of giving autonomy to the Pro
vinces in India without transferring l.aw 
and order that would be something ·Of a 
sham. W'e are, I 11m sure, all fully 
aware of the great difficulties that con
front anybody before this deeision ean be 
arrived at. The arguments are all set 
out in a paragraph of the Indian .Statu
tory Commission's Report-Paragraph 63 
-and I will not weary your Lordships 
by going through them all, but I would 
like to mnke just one quotation from the 
Report itself. In Par.a.graph 63 of the 
.Rep·ort the Commissioners say·-
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" We must face the fact that responsible 
government in the Provinces c-annot be 
achieved without this change." 
That is, the change of granting la.w and 
order. Later on they make other recom
mendations under the same heading. 

The arguments on both sides were 
somewhat evenly balanced. There was 
one suggest.ion that law and order should 
become .a centralised subject. But 
geographically India is so vast a country 
that it was considered that t·o a.dd a 
cAntral orgcu1isation Delhi~~ , 
1·esponsible for the Police 
force in India would be an impossibility, 
and would throw an undue stram on the 
:Governors in the Provinces themselves. 
I think the that 
us more than anything else was the fact 
that in the Provincial Councils then 
existing we saw constant attacks made on 
this Department which was responsible 
for law and order. The P.olice force 
as far as politics are conceTned in India 
it not a popular subject, but the Police 
force when Indian politicians have no 
a'esponsibility for it appears to be a 
subject which they could not resist 
attacking, and it seemed to us that it 
was most desirable that this divided 
responsibility should cease as soon as 
possible. 

The noble Marquess referred to the 
speech which the right honourable gentle
man the S.ecretary of .State for Foreign 
Affairs made in another place last week, 
in which he pointed out to the House 
the ill effect produced by these constant 
attacks on the Police and Police adminis
tration. He said : 

" The result of all this undoubtedly iP, 
that, unless you change their positinn · the 
Police force in India and all the apparatus 
of Ia:w and order tend to be regarded as the 
agent of an alien bureaucracy." 
It was a difficult position to take, and 
I think we were as aware the~ as I 
believe the Government a.re to-day that 
there are risks to be taken in this matter. 
But very large risks wiii be taken if land 
revenue and irrigation ar·e handed over 
to responsible Ministers. There are 
many in India who implored us to hesi
ta.te before we did that, and it did seem, 
I must say, when we saw these. huge 
irrigation works and knew the difficulties 
of communal reeling in India, that there 
was a risk to be taken there. But this 
is a time in which risks have to be taken 
and possible dangers bced. We eon-
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sidered at that time--and I believe con
sidered rightly-that this was a time to 
say t.o Indian politicians : " Here is the 
test of your .statesmanship. Are you pre
pared to administer law and order your-
selves and, if so, and if you worthy 
of that then that you 
;:ere able to govern at least 
iu the I'rovineeR." 

Of course safeguards have been laid 
down and your 
of \x.rhat R.Te those 

one staten1ent 

tbat 
the 

defence of our 
and order. I 
tions, I admit there sugges-
tion of an official Minister, but 
when any of us make these statements 
and tTy to frighten ourselves or ou:r 
friends out of what I think is the 
course ·of action >Ye are a litt1e 
bit too far and a little bit too fast,. 

1'HE MARQUESS OF SALISBURY : I do 
not want to interrupt my noble friend 
more than is necessary, but I should like 
to say that the 
was not the extra 
Foreign Secretary put that passage into 
his Report, according to his account of 
it in the House ·of Commons, the 
of a. Government at the Centre 
conceived-that is the Government in 
favour of which the Commissioners were 
going to report, not the one with :respon
sible Ministers. 

Lmm STRATHCONA AND MOUN'f 
ROYAL: The noble Marquess is per
fectly correc:t in his statement a.nd I 
agree with him entirely, but I wa.s going 
on to say that I think he overlooked the 
passage which came later on m the 
:Foreign Secretary's speech when he 
said: 

" I should feel much more difficulty than 
I do"-
that is, I suppose, in supporting the 
proposals--
,, if my right honourable friend the Secre
tary .of State for India ·was to~day or to
morro~v asking the House to vote in favour 
of the White Paper, but he is not doing 
bhat. He is saying "-
and then he went on to point out that 
the House was only dealing with the 
appointment of a Joint Committee. I 

B 
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think the purpose of this d~bate is surely 
tv give all the advice and have all the 
points such as those raised by the noble 
:Marquess put on record, so that when 
the time comes the Joint Select Com
mittee nwy sift them 11nd prepare a 
Hepori; whieh eventually, I suppose, will 
come bdore the Government as thf! basis 
ol' the ucxL Government of India Act. 

I Jo not want to take up too much 
of the time oi the House and I only wish 
to ment.icm one more point. I think a 
great many people in this country were 
very 8eriously coneerned when they read 
a letter [rom the noble :M11rques~, Lord 
Zotland, in The l'•irncs some days ago in 
which he refer.Tcd to tl1o diHleult. positiou 
in which tho flovernrw-Genernl would find 
himself undc1· U1o proposed Conslil;ntion. 
The Bohle M<U(jlleBS, r believe, is going 
tu spm1,k to mor·1·ow and T slmll le:we ii; 
to otliCIT. we :Lil hope my noble friend 
Lol'd lrwin will )H, well enougl1 to be in 
]Jis pb"n --to dc:Ll with tlmt point. Bnt 
I. sl10llld like to put. l'onV<trd my own 
vimv for wha,t it is worth on tha.t ques
tion. l t ;w.rHns to nw tlmt the Governor
General and the novnl'llOi'S in J ndia, have 
always l1a.d n job which demnnded fl-ome 
thing in tho natun'l of lL RUpnrman, but 
they have been fortunn.tc, and I truHt 
always will be fOI'tnnate, in finding he:,;ide 
-them and behind them ndvisers whosn 
nncl'gy and whos0 eapnbility for dealing 
with the situation no one could doubt 
and who have never failed them. 

I would point out to noble LordR that 
under the "'hitn Pa,rw1· proposals the 
Govenwt·-Gencml in fntnre will ;o;till havn 
a Civil Service behind him with a large 
white element in it, with all that the 
Indian Civil Service means to :1ll of us. 
We know their am:tzing power of facing 
situations in lndin v,rhich we in this 
country could not contemph1te. We 
know how they have always been able 
to deal with countries so big that we 
in this small island cannot conceive of 
them, and I believe the real anf\wer 
to the difficulty of the noble Lord, the 
Maw}neRs of Zetland, is that a Governor
General and Viceroy in future can carry 
on his task, difficult though it will be, 
provided always that he has at hand the 
advisers of the Indian Civil Service whom, 
in my opinion, he must and always will 
have. The test of this scheme and th~ 
test of our proposals is really the amount 
of co-operation we will receive. Thi:o 
scheme must be worked with co-opera· 
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tion in India and I trust that none of 
your Lordships will be frightened by the 
possibility that the Congress Party in 
India will he unwilling to work the 
scheme. I think we must always remem
ber that we are not necessarily legislat
ing for Congress; we are legisla.ting for 
other elements in India-M}1homedans, 
loyal Hindus, Depressed Classes, Indian 
Christians, our own community and 
other·s who have always been willing to 
assist the Government of the country. 

Those in that country and in our own 
Party who have taken a somewhat strong 
view about the proposals of the Govern
menL have, as far as I have been able 
to SOf\ failed to produce any very 
obvious altemaLive. It seems to me the 
~ltnrmti>ives to this policy whieh are 
Ru,a;gested arc either evacuation or 
autocracy, and no one, I think, believes 
that in 1933 a policy of evacuation m 
oi <tutocracy iR possible in India. The 
rnnin .iustificntion of our opponents has 
beeu that they base their argum<,mts for 
the unsuita,bility of this Constitution on 
the inesponsihility of Indian politicifJ!ns, 
but this scheme, we hope, and I believe 
have reaR•on to hope, will give Indian 
politicians 11 sense of responsibility, and 
~1 ch~1nce to make usc of it, and it, '\Y,ill 
be up to them to assist us in making the 
Constitution work. 

La::;tly, I thi11k th:1t in these difficult 
times and in regard to R·O vast and com
plex. a queKtioH as the government of 
India we have a right to. ask for co
operation at home. 1 was somewhat dis
appointed tiHLt tho L:tbour Party, both 
in this House :md elsewhere, had ex
pressed dis:mtisfaction with the pro
posnJs of the Government. In this matter 
I think it would not be unfnit· to say 
that the Labour Party is rather too 
young and rather too hasty in its aspira
tions ~r India, as for a11 other countries. 
The noble Lord, Lord Snell, referred yes
terday to the other oppositi,on as coming 
from what he called the Epping Party. 
I say with grent respect of them that 
possibly they are too old in that they 
are somewhat prone to reaction. With 
great respect to the noble :Marquess I 
say to him and to others that I earnestly 
believe that in ten years-even H!''five 
years, things change so quickly-'-it'" is 
hard to tell who is the latest and only 
real ex.peTt on this question. I would 
only draw a,ttention to the fact that .'the 
policy of >the >Government received·'' 'a 
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blessing yesterday from one who really 
di·d a great service to India which was 
not always universally known or re-
cognised. I refer to the Marquess of 
Linlithgow. The production of his 
unanimous Report was really a tremen
dous task. It brought him, as he said, 
to all the villages and thvough more 
parts o£ the country than probably any 
other Oommissioner has travelled, and he 
was able to tell your Lordships that he' 
believed 'the time had come fo_r changes J 

somewhat on the lines of those sng- ' 
gested by the Government. I 

oi Dhu 
Government steers a be-
tween the policy of the 
which I have labelled as 
too hasty, and the policy of that section 
of our Party which I say, without any 
disre.spect, is possibly too old-iashioned 
and possibly a little too reactionary. We 
all want peace in India. We want peace 
in QUr time in India. But we want some
tlhing more : we want peace in the time 
of our sons and grandsons, and I am 
firmly of the belief that there are ele
ments in India which are determined to 
see that the Constitutional reforms which 
are proposed become a working sy.stem 
and that the Indians themselves will give 
proof that they have not only powers of 
government, but that they have no in
tention wlhatsoever of severing the 
British connection. I hope and believe 
we shall live to see an India under a 
Constitution somewhat on this basis still 
continuing as a partner in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations-a partner 
proud of tha·t connection and relying to 
a very great degree on the Englishman 
to be their right-hand man in the prac
tice and performance <Of that Constitu
tion. It if. beca.use I believe that-be
cause I believe there are elements in 
India wlho are determined to do th~ right 
thing, and who will always want our
selves to be· their partners giving guid
ance in that task, that I personally have 
no hesitation in commending this Motion 
to your Lordships' House. 

V v;couNT BURNHAM : My Lords, I 
venture to think there is no legislative 
Chamber in the world that can compete 
with your Lordships' House in the variety 
au,d distinction of. your experience, and 
dpring this discussion of wihat I venture 
w~thout exaggeration to call a world
shak;ipg issue many points of view have 
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been registered. Like all your Lordships 
I have ligtened with great pleasure to 
the very agreeable speech of the noble 
Lord, Lord Strathcona, with whom I 
found acting for three years of 
inquiry and report. on the Statutory Com
mission. I do not think we difJ'ered then. 
I do not gather, !having listened to him 
carefully, that we differ now, because, 
while his speech as a loyal member of 
his Goverll!ment was delivered in "m"n,·n·rc 

of the White 

made a, 
esting speech, and 
opinion that things would have been very 
different had the R.eport of the 
Commission been made the basis of 
lation within the three of its 
been presented to your House. 
Naturally I concur in that and I was glad 
to hear the noble and learned Viscount 
on the Vl oolsac:k say that our Commission 
had not been sufficiently recognised. I 
can assure him that we all felt deeply 
humiliated by the !ll1anner in which we 
were treated and by the change that was 
made for our disadvantage in the prac
tice of Parliamentary procedure. It was 
not without protest. Sir John Simon saw 
the Prime Minister of tihat day, who 1s 
the Prime Minister of this day---of course 
he was the Prime Minister of another 
Government-and he endeavoured to in
duce him to extend to us the courtesy 
of Parliament. 'rhat courtesy we never 
received, and I suppose it is the one 
example in British history of a Parlia
mentary Commission, appointed to report, 
to guide Parliament in its policy, never 
having had any formal consideration. I 
do not say that the Report was not read 
and digested by those who sat on tihe 
Round-Table Conferences, but I do know 
that many of them in India. condemned 
it before they had ever read it, and be
fore they had ever heard what it con
tained. So the extent of that knowledge 
cannot have been very profound. 

T;here was another notable speech made 
in the Debate yesterday, as several of 
your LoTdships have observed, and that 
was by my noble friend Lord Lothian. 
He .gave us an analysis of the equipment 
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of a modern State in grappling with the 
work of governing a large populat,ion, 
and quite rightly, I think, he put educa
tion in the forefront of the programme. 
He ·s~tid that we must think of young 
India, of those young lndianH who were 
hei.ng educ~tted in tho pl'imary sehools. 
I agree, but we must put some" gmius of 
salt into that statement fully to appre
ciate how muclh it is worth. We must 
allow for what under the present Indian 
situation is ealled waste and stagnation. 
I will quote, if I may, from the lleport 
of the Statutory Commission in regard to 
education. 'l'h) Statutory Commission 
appointed a .special Committee, under the 
Ch:Lirm:wship of Sir l'hilip Haitog, t" 
investigate oduc:ttion in India., !tnd they 
rorw;·tcd .in tlwir .first volume: 

"Jvhking <'very all(}wnnr:e few t.ho situ:l-
Lion <:rented by Uw Hnddnn largo influx into 
Lh" low"':L <·.ln.s•""" "f pri1nary s<Ohnob, whit!·h 
l:ollowod in . tlw wake of tho Hel'orn1~, Uw 
laeL Hwt, of tho :l,45:!,0:.1ri hoy~ who ont,,red 
ObsN 1 in ·~.chnob in HriLiNh Tndia in HJ22-2:l., 
only (]!Ji3,l0l survived to reach Class IV in 
l!l2G-2Ci, and t:haL the rest hud fallen .out bv 

<the W<l)' or had vogul,nLed in low('r nlass(;~ 
wit·hout nny pro~pcr:t ·of attainintr even 
initial litenwy, is lamuntubly signifi,~nt." 
'Pha.t diminislJeR a, good du11l, I Lhitlk, ol' 
the value of tlw .~tntunwut of my noble 
friend, as to the ol'fcet tll':tt education hnH 
lu:td up to the present in India. I mn not 
talking of Lhe i'Ltture, but ouly dealing 
with the immodintc 11ruscnt with which 
we :kwc to deaL 

J vuntm·.._, to L<1ko part in this momentolH: 
debate in anything but a eheerfnl or evo11 
hopeful spirit. Still less do I do it in an 
tLil'y spirit of optimism, and I cord i;tlly 
n:-eeho th.o words, which I have torn hom 
their context, used by ::Yh. lhldwin, when 
lw said: "·we wnnt n policy of J'C:1.lism 
nnd not n pol icy of sentiment." I only 
wir'h this description had been true of our 
policy in India during these latter dn.y,s. 
We are now leading up, or perhaps J 
should say drifting down, to the next 
Government of India Bill, and as the first 
stage in the process no one can ex'aggerate 
the real and vital importance of this 
debate. When we were in India· ·with the 
Statutory Commission the greatest advan
tage which we had was that in, each Pro
vince we went to we were able t·o hear 
the free •and unofficial opinions of n.ll the 
principal people concerned. When we 
went to take leave of the Governors and 
Chief Commi-ssioners they spoke their 
minds. There was nobody with us. I 
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recollect one case in which ·our host, ;,Fho 
was a man of great authority and dis
tinction, seemed so depress.ed by what was 
taking p.lace and by his apprehensions as 
to what would follow, that I said to him: 
" I fear, Sir, you despair of the Common
wealth." He said: " Of course I do; 
catastrophe is inevitable." He is retired, 
so I am able to quote him, anonymowdy. 
ThBJ, is what I found to be the prevailing 
opinion in the official '\ orld of India., a.s 
we heard it. It is only fair to add th'at 
the high officials were so overwhelmed 
with the mass of orders and counter
order-s they received from headquarters 
t.hat they had but little time for f11Hi1ling 
their propel' duties in isolation. Some of 
the senior members were buoyed up by 
the belief th11t the existmg mdor would 
last for their time, and that in any ease, 
as i.s ind<:od provided in the White Paper, 
following the precedent of wh•at was done 
after the Ad of 1910, they would have the 
opportunity o£ 1'etiring on speeil:j.l terms. 
Tt. is unfortunately true that those who 
lm·,;c the best right to be heard as to 
pl~til·" thn.t are possible for deaJing with 
the future of India have been to a large 
dngreo rejeeted or ignored. 

T fancy that nobody has merited in a 
higber degree the eonfidcnc.e of the 
B1·iti,;h Government and the British 
people, than a f(tmonc; momJJer of a 
fnmouR Family who hiJ.s written a short 
trn;ttisn on what he ea.lls "Indi•a In
:<iRt,f>:nt.,'' Air Harcourt Butler. He says 
that, 
"two fixed point.>' mnorge from t1Hl heat and 
d nst of contrnv<>t'RY: (l) the British cannot 
go; (2) India withont tho help of the British 
'':1"not,, nt presPnt, administer or proi,ect th<~ 
(·ountry." 

He has a special right to speak because 
he was selected t.o introduce what are 
called. the Chelmsford-Montagu reforms 
not into one but into two of the Provinces 
ot India,. He sa,ys that: 

" .apart fr(}m any question of self-protection 
India cannot, at 1present, UJdminister.· t!he 
country because of her divisions, the 
ignoranee uf the vast majority of hpr 
people, and her inexperience of self-gC',vern
ment." 

Mr. Baldwin in his speech in another 
place said that " we have to deal with a 
new India." I think J.,ord Lotihian talked 
of the old order in India having pa~sed 
away. Sir Harcourt Butler's reply is very· 
cogent. He said: 
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" If anybody captured by eloquence and 
superficial developments inclines to the belief 
that in India all things are becoming new, 
let him drift in a barge dmvn the river front 
in the early morning at Benares, with its 
palaces and temples, its shrines and its 
burning ghats, its priests and ascetics, its 
mysterious .practices and multiform ritual, 
ias animal life, the monkeys, the goats, the 
sacred bulls, the !Whole apparatus, as it has 
been caJled, of higher and lower Hinduism, 
unchanged throughout the centuries, un
touched by the West." 
I am free to confess that I put my trust 
in the of Sir Harcourt Butler, 
founded as it is on half a, century of noble 
service to the Crown in our India~n 
Empire. 'Iho introduction of the next 
Government of India Bill will mark the 
end of the a11d 
the beginning of the end of 
in India, which is, without cavil or ques
tion, the greatest aclhievement of the 
British race. \Ve ought to .approach the 
opening phase with all the equanimitythat 
we can muster, but the number and com
plexity of the safeguards proposed in the 
\Vhite Paper show how keenly we ree"lise 
the hazardous nature of the experiment 
t!hat we are making in developing popular 
government in our Indian Empire. 

We are considering to-day the setting 
UD of the Joint Committee to which the 
vVhite Paper with its contents is to be 
referred. Like my noble friend Lord 
Salisbury, I ::1m in no way opposed to 
.setting up this Committee, and I think it 
is the wisest and best thing that can be 
done. We are not considexing the actual 
composition of the Committee, and in this 
House the difficulty will be that we have 
too many men of more tihan the necessary 
qualifications of knowledge and experi
ence, and among them no fewer :than 
three ex-Viceroys, not including Gover
nors who have filled the office in emer
gency. There is one name which will, I 
think, be greatly missed for his inv~riable 
courage and foresight, and that is the 
name of Lord Sydenham of Combe, one 
of the foremost Peers of the Realm. 
Apart, however, from tihe personality of 
individuals, there is a question of intense 
difficulty that is not yet settled, and that 
has . been left over for decision by a ' 
Government which is not "too brave," t,o I 
use the late Lord Halsbury's phrase. 

According to the assurance of the late 
Lord Birkenhead, representatives of 
India are to be added to the Committee, 
at least for consultation. Replying to 
questions in another place on March 20 

• 

the Secretary of State said that Indian 
deleg.ates not being members of either 
House clearly would not be able to vote 
as members of a Joint Select Committee 
or be actual parties to a Report of such 
a Committee. Whetiher the Indian dele
gates will be allowed to interrogate or 
cross-examine ·vritnosses v,rere questions 
of proeedure for the Committee itself to 
settle. 'rhe Indian representatives would 
be invited by the Committee. So far as 
} kno'.~r the fact itself -is in-

i-t. 

'vould hgve been hett.er and fc:drfYt' to the 

indicated the fit and proper method of 
with A.re tihese Indian ladies 

if there are be ladies 
among them, to be present as witnesses 
or r"s assess on;? After the answer of the 
Secretary of State as I have l'eacl I 

that they Vi·-ill be in the room as 
assessors. According to the dictionary, 
in the of ancient Rome the assessor 
wa1s a person appointed to assist the 
magistrate with his advice, and the term 
always had a professional connotation!' 
As the w1hole matter is a departure in 
procedure which is bound to serve as a 
precedent, we ought to know what is the 
course that the Government, who 
obviously and properly will dominate the 
Committee, will recommend to be 
followed. 

It is sgid that the easiest vray would be 
to let the India111s be present in the Com
mittee for the examination of witnesses, 
but not for the consideration of the 
Report. On the other liand, the Report 
emerges on the consideration of every 
paragraph of the White Paper, especially 
when the Committee comes to considering 
the skeleton of the Bill. Even physically 
it would be very difficult to use in Com
mittee what was called the in-and-out 
system or, in the case of Mr. Gladstone'1s 
Home R.ule Bill, the cat-and-mouse 
arrangement. It could not work, and it 
would be entirely destructive of the status 
of Europeans, which. the Statutory Com
mission said is tlhe principal aim of all 
Indian policy. In that I heartily agree. 
'l'hey said, and said quite rightly, that 
the Indian politician sought above all 
things equality with the European. I 
think that the very suggestion that they 
;should he turned out and let in from time 
to time is enough to prevent the Indians 
from ever entering tlhe Committee room 
at all. There is one thing which is 
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certain. If the Indians are present-and 
I say it with no ill-will, on the contrary 
with great sympathy for them in most 
things-when their ccnnp:1triots are under 
exami11at;ion nothing will be said to add 
to what we know or want to know. 

' 
I imagine tlu>t the Committee will sit 

with reporters present. Indeed, I much 
hope so, bcc;wso that will prevent dis
torted or at any rate jaundiced accounts 
of what takes place being given to the 
fndiau Press. I am far from saying that 
it is invariably true that the rule of 
confidence is not observed by our Indian 
fellow-subjects, but on the S~atutory 
Uornmission we had the unfortunate ex
perience of finding that the confidential 
repo1·ts of the various Provincial Gov
erHrncnts wetc always published in the 
Indian -OWl led JWWHf>apers before we re
r~eived them individu:.dly. '!'he Oriental 
tlHLXHn Lhai; " w:tlls have cars" was 
amply hornn out in f:1ct. l would add 
Uul. iJ Llw ov /dunce given by Jndinn wit 
ncs~es is publis}wd to the world it will 
load to the }1GLual inliiction of the boy
"cott on those who favour the policy of 
the Government, and Indians, especially 
those Jiviug .in Bombay, have told mn 
th;cL it mc;I.JI,; " oppression that makes 
the wise m;m mn,d." So I hope ltncl be~ 
lieve Lhu,t it is possible to come to an 
al'nwgcnwnt in the Committee that will 
nvoid tha.t rliiliculty. But I confess I 
do not see how. And I think it oven 
ignoble that we should come to these 
condusions without pointing out to the 
Cornmitteo tho part which it ought to 
take. 

It is common ground with all who have 
had to deal with what are called Indian 
reforms that no Bystom of popular gov
enunent has a chance of success that is 
not founded on the good will and co
operation of the greater part of the many 
communities which divide India among 
them. Can anybody say that the White 
Paper has so far received any measure 
of approval or agreement anywhere in 
India 1 The Secretary of State ventured 
on the conclusion that criticisms from 
opposite points oi view were self-deo;Lmc
tive and cancelled one another. Surely 
he forgot the vital difference in the 
nature and the power of such criticism. 
The new constitutional arrangements 
have to be worked, not here but in India, 
and Parliamentary action here will have 
but a faint and ineffectual reaction out 
there. Misled by the reserve power of 

V£sc(ntnt Burnham. 

Liberalism in this country, which, as we 
all know, is very great, those who believe 
in the virtues of compromise are apt to 
put their trust in Indian Liberalism, but 
even more than here the Indif1n Liberals 
are a Party of genemls ; and in order to 
have ~tny chance of Parliamentary exist
ence they have to toe the line to the 
Indian National Congress, which is the 
only political force that counts among 
the Hindus. And the Viceroy said that 
only the other day again. 

The Indian Liberals who attended the 
R.ound-Table Conference have shown that 
they know their place. 'fhey are leaders 
of a phantom Party whose only hope of 
being in an All-India Legislature depends 
on toleration of the Congress Party. 
Liberal leaders, including Mr. Srinivasa 
.Sastri, declare that the White Paper 
scheme is inspired py deep~seated dis
trust of the C:ftpaeity and /}()nrt fide.~ o:E 
the Legislatures, .and treats them either 
as political babes or as potcntinl enemies 
of Orm1t Britain. 'l'he choice before the 
British Government, they say, is to 
placate the Tories at home or to wih"the 
confidence of the people of Imlia. Unless 
the scheme now published undergoes 
l'adical alteration there is no likelihood 
of allaying political discontent in India. 

Sir Taj Bahadur S<tpru, who is known 
to many members of your Lordships' 
House, says that t,he White Paper has 
had the most hostile reception :in India. 

" It must be recogniHed [he says] that 
the rr·oposals of the Government cannot be 
deHcrihod in nny sensP ·of t~e term as being 
haHod ~m agnxnnents arr1ved at ·at the 
H.otmd-'1' ah le Con f<,ron en.'' 
That is to say, he accuses the ,Govern
ment of preach of faith, and he goes on: 

" A great part of the document setlms to 
he drawn up more with ·a view to placat<l 
that section of the British Conservatives 
who are frankly opposed to any advn,nce of 
the Ckntr<\ and cnnnot think ol' India 
otherwise than in terms of perpetual 
tutelage." 
He considers that the most objectionable 
features of the provisions are those pro
viding that the recruitment of the Indian 
(!ivil Service and the Indian Police 
'should continue in the hands of the 
Secretary of State. We look upon that 
as one ·Of the most essentia,l of our safe
guards. 

" I must frankly say [says Sir Tejl that 
if this Constitution is intended to ma"ke an 
appeal even to moderate-minded ineh, in 
Tndia, it will have to be materia.Jly aU:€lred 
in certain respects." 

• 

" 
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Sir Purchotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. D. G. Mr. de Valera that India was watching 
Birla, Mr. W alchand Hirachand, and keenly all the ·developments in the Irish 
La.la Sriram, who are leaders .of Indian Free State, and wished the Ji'tee State all 

· B · possible success in the present 
commel'ce m ' ombay, Bengal, and England. He assumed his ·'v'"""''"' 
Northern India, in a joint statement con- he remarked srmely and 
demn the 'vVhite Paper. They " nre dis- ean be no peace• • the 
appointed to find it is not cnpable of British Empire lasts.' 
satisfying even the most mo.derate ment with having mlncle proposals .with Yiew to "'vnuwv 
section of Indian public opinion." of India 
believe thv,t " there will be gr'"nt;c:r 
and ~ontlict, a:L-_ul 110 peace.;# 
!How far you can talk of 
in India, --::va~ dc:alL ~~"iLh vl10 

man who is 
lieutenant and 
will have a 
mining the 
and the 

of :the Statutory Commission and your 
Lordships have read it there. Mr. N. 0. 
Kelkar fears that the White Paper will 
be " dishe.d " by extremists in India and 
England. Excepting the franchise pro
posals, nothing in the White Paper 
merits approval, he says. The views of 
Hindu Nationalists members of the 
Assembly are reflected in .Mr. Ranga 
Iyer's statement that the White Paper 
proposals are " inadequate, unsatis· 
factory, and disappointing." The):e is 
neither complete provincial autonomy in 
regard to law an¢!. order, nor real federal ships 

force m the 
l'esponsibility on essential subjects. And · · 
then we come to the attitude of the community. 

in Moslems. An indication of it is contained The other night when I was 
in the statement of Sir Mohamed Iqbal our Gallery listening to the debate m 
that the White Paper is not likely to another place 1\:h. Patel was 
satisfy either the country or the Moslem me in the Distinguished 
community. So much for the· way in Ga.Uery. I thought we are indeed a 
which the White Paper has been received suffering people to exclude, as we were 
in India. doing that night, old officials in the Omwn 

W 11 
in India. in order to :find room for one 

e , my Lords, there has natura.lly 
been a great deal ·of talk about the of the bitterest enemies we have ever 
parallel case .of Ireland. Mr. Baldwin had. Still, that is a relatively small 
spoke oi the failure of the safegua.rds in matter. The important thing is to re
the Irish Treaty to which he had been a collect that India is always watching Ire
party, a.nd said he ·did not wish t,o ''miss land and "watching her opportunity." I 
the 'bus " again. It is instructive well re\'-ollect an in1:0ident in our prelimin
to observe that Mr. Patel, who behaved ary survey which well illustrates the 
rso shamelessly and :shamefully to the state of things as it is. We had arrived 
noble Lord the present Presidenteof the at Calcutta, and I was asked to preside 
Board of E'ducation, who was lately at the Dalhousie Hall over a University 
Viceroy of India, went •to Dublin to talk meeting to honour the memory of the 
matters over with Mr. de Valera a week late Lord Oxford who had recently died. 
ago, and they both indulged themselves I took the chair, and a, resolution of 
in the expression of that fanatical sympathy was moved by the Vice
hatred of this country. I quote from the Chancellor of the University and seconded 
newspaper Press an account of what took by Sir Alfred Watson, the E'ditor of 
place: The Statesman, who, as you know, was 

" Mr. Patel, ex-Mayor of Bombay, and recently W{mnded in a second outrage 
former Speaker of the Indian Legislative upon him. Then a member of the Cal
A$se~bly, one o.f Mr. Gandhi's first cutta Corporation asked leave to speak. 
lieutenant.s, met Mr. de Valera at Govern- He was a Mr. Mukerji, a well-known 
men.t Bu~ldin~, Dublin, yesterday, and dis-cnRse~:t with him for two hours the Indian Swaraj leader. He spoke at length, and 
and Iri~ situations. Mr. Patel informed his principal point was that Lord Oxford 

• 
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had not worked for India., hut he had 
worked for Ireland, and he repeated time 
aft~et· time " those who· work for lrc
htrl(l, work for India." That i:; the pre
vailing spirit in the Swarnj Pnrty every
where throughout India. 

We must never forget that our charge, 
the charge that is put to us in this House 
and in Parliament is, as Edmund Burke 
put it in his address on the Impeachment 
of Warren Hastings--and it is true with 
gro;Li"ly n,dded force to-day---" whethel' 
million~ of people n.t·e to he miHcn.Lble 
or happy." 'l'he ·white P<tper bys it 
down that "the conception of ft Federa
tion of States itJ](l Provirwes, a.nd thn pro 
ee.sw.s involved in it:o !'ormation, ncccsHi
tatm; '" eom[llotn rneonstruction of trw 
existing lndinn Constitution," nnd thaJ, 
the "b;t~ie <1P.flUUl)ltiot\" iR "tlw c:pirit> 
of pa.r·tners." vV(, a.re forcnd, therefore, 
to exnmine how fnr it f~xists and how 
far it is secured by the " limitr1tions 
commonly described by the compendioun 
lerm 'cn.-fcgnnr<lc:' during the period 
nf transition." "PPri(Hl of transition" 
~~ n plH·nsn taken !"rom the first sectioh 
of the White Paper. I should hav1' 
thought myseH thnt the use oF the word 
"transition " without further definition 
was as d:.~ngcrous a~ tlw word:, 
"Dominion .\·tallls," which, heeaw·e oJ 
their ambiguity, the RI>Jttntory C:ommis
Rion delibend;cly refused to use in their 
H.cport. At nny r11te, the Congress 
Pttrty, which Lord Willingdon, the 
present Viceroy, spoke of ali " tho only 
nctive politicaJ organi~ation in the 
country," are noi; pctrtners to :1ny such 
scherne-400 of them havn heen nrrested 
and put into gaol, as recalcitrant against 
authority. 

It is quite evident from what took plac<' 
a,t the recent Session of the Chamber 
that the Ruling Princes are in a divided 
and discontented frame of mind, of which 
the best proof was the intervention of the 
Viceroy when the late Jam Sahib of 
Nawanagar was making hil:l l:ltatemcnt :ts 
Chancellor. I£ the States with a majority 
of seats come into the Federal arrange
ments, which are admittedly of a novel 
and experimental kind, it will only be 
with grave doubts and many reservations. 
I fancy that the test is whether they are 
to have the majority, and, as it is, it is 
quite pos.sible they will. I will no·t wea.ry 
your Lordships, but I should like to give 
a quotation from ~ statement by Sir 
Akbar Hydari. Speaking at Hyderabad 

V iscournt Burnham. 
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·on March 10 he said that Hyderabad had 
agreed, given certain necessary conditions 
for the fulfilment of tlhese factors, in cer
tain matters, to act together with British 
India. She had discarded aU ideas of 
splendid isolation, so that the larger 
entity, India might prosper and develop 
constitutionally. I had a talk with the 
Jam Sahib two days before we left India. 
Anybody less inclined to accept federa
tion a.s it was then I cannot imagine. 
He said that before they accepted federa
tion for the Chamber o£ Princes they 
mus.t lhn,ve far great,er g<mnwtees than 
they lmd been given up to then. 

In rog;;~,rd to the whole question the 
opening plmrw of which is now uru:le.e ·con
sidemti·on of yuut: Lonl,;lrip~;' Hom;e, it 
haB been Raid tha.t; we have to choo.se be
tween n bl''ench of Ia.ith and a hn:aelh ot 
tl'ust. T uisHflilt altogether fl'Orn the 
truth of this aphorism. No doubt we 
stand pledged by numerous as.sul'ances to 
the gradual development of self-govern
ing institutions in India, hut the time and 
pacn of the advance ha:ve always been 
lcH entirely ·open. How othcr~vise, I 
wonld ask, could the clause ha.ve been 
inserted. by common agreement in the 
last Govm·mnent, of Indi11 Af:t in relation 
to setting up the Statutory Commission 
on which I had tlhe honour to ad~ It 
w11s opon to us to ltavc recommended 
that thoro had not been lifw degree of 
eo-opm·ation to W<HTfl·ll t a further 
advam:e. It is quite true we did not do 
so. We recommended, as your Lord
ships know, wha,t iH c;tlled provincial 
autonomy, but we said that it might well 
be that. popular institutions at the Centre 
would no-t follow the British example. 

I l'ecollect as we sat on the Commission 
there were several, among tlhem, I think 
members of thE) Labour Party, who 
thougbi; the institutions might quite pos
sibly have been constructed on the 
AI!Ilerican model, but surely this is proof 
of what I sa.y, that we should ·commit a 
b!·each of trust if we deprived ourselvE).s 
of the power to protect peasants who 
make up 72 per cent. or more of the 
whole population ·of India, and the indus
trial workers, wlho are rapidly increasing 
in numbers and who divide their year be
tween field and factory, town and rural 
district. H we did 1so, we should indeed 
be unworthy of the great tl'adition which 
has come down to us from the makers of 
India, from the devoted servants, of the 

• 
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Crown who have raised the name of this 
country so high in the estimate of the 
world for !humanity, valour and endur
ance. To my mind they are the true 
heroe.s of the last 100 yea1·s of Bxitish 
history. 

LORD BRABOURNE : My Lords, in 
rising to address your Lordships' House 
for the first time, may I crave that m
dulgence which y.ou always accord so 
very to those 
t.ha"t 
And all the more so do I 
vie'v ·of the vital 
ject under discussion 
whid1 ha.s a very great 
to n1e because in another 
which I have but very lately come, I had 
the honour of being Parliamentary Pri
vate Secretary to Sir Samuel Hoare. I 
am not claiming to be an expert, very 
far from it, but I have learned enough 
of this very complex subject to realise 
its ·difficulties and to realise that it is n 
subject which a life-time study cannot ex
baust. I have always been a true and 
convinced Conservative, and I will admit 
that to start with I was very far from 
11appy at the idea of any rapid advance 
towards self-government in India. Many 
of the arguments we have been hearing 
and reading a great deal of appeared 
io me to be of tremendous value. Some 
of them even to-day seem to have very 
strong arguments to my mind, but after 
+,he many contacts I was able to make 
during the last year or so with Indians 
of all kinds of political views, I have 
come to realise tbv,t there is, to say the 
least, another side to this great ques
tion. 

I had the very great fortune of attend
ing the Third •R.ound-Table Conference, 
and if only more of the doubters of the 
policy contained in the White Pa~r at 
present had had that experience I be
lieve that the opposition to these pro
posals would to-day be reduced to ven 
small proportions indeed. Two thing~s 
struck me most particularly dming those 
lengthy and very detailed discussions of 
the complex points which go to make 
up the vVhite Paper proposals. First and 
foremost was the almost complete agree-
ment on nearly all the most contro
versial points ; and, secondly, the steady 
undercurrent of sound, solid Consel·va
tive opinion expressed by nearly all the 
Indian delegates at the Conference. 

• 

Your Lordships must remember that 
there was almost unanimous agreement 
over the powers suggested f.or the Gov
ernment of India, and CLlso that there 
was a very general realisation-one 
might a general demand-for most 
of the l1ppear 
in this must 
bear in mind when feasi-
bility or otherwise Dr I 
met flnd had 
cOHVel·sations vritJ1 nla11y I~'!rii?!lS of 
c;iffe.reJlt~ 

of good 
opinion. 

tn~:nu;ndons volUill(-\ 

solid Oonservfl,tive 

A:s I have said, I have been 
a Conservative but I found that 
many oi these landowners outdid me 1n 
their Conservative ahcl that does 
go to p1'0Ve that i.n those landowners we 
have got a potential reservoir of leader
ship and of sound, solid comn1on sense 
which to-day the critics of these pYo-., 
nosa1s ignore altogether. One of these 
'andowners ca,me down to my home in 
the country becau.~e hA wanted to studv 
for himself in detail council ad
ministration and the running of an Eng
lish counb-y estate, and I was surprised 
to find the grasp and the knowledge of 
essentials shown by him on his first visit 
to England. :Surely it is men of that 
type who ::He going to the iounda
ti.ons :of :the schemes we are discussing 
to-day, and exactly the same might he 
said of the representatives of the 
Princes. I had the opportunity of 
ha_ving many conversations with them 
and I found precisely the same thing. 
These gentlemen may differ among them
selves-they do differ among themselves 
--hut they are united in the belief that 
their future and our future is bound 
up together. They are united in a C·Om
mon desire for stable governmeht, and, 
above all, by the realisation that the 
futme of India lie!'< insidP the Brrtish 
Empire. To-day we have the .opportunity 
of taking action oon lines which will 
bring these moderate elements ih with 
us. If we do little or nothing now we' 
shall lose their sympathy. They will lose 
confidence, they will lose all heart, and 
they will either drift towards the ex
tremists or they will lose all political 
value, and then, at some distant, or 
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possibly not so distaht future, when we 
are suddenly forced into taking action, 
possibly with a weak Government here 
at home, we may have to start s-ome new 
Government system in India without the 
assistarwe of those very men who to-day 
would be the very foundations on which 
we should build. 

Some ,of the critics of the present pro
posals are apt to tell us that the present 
Government are weak in the proposab 
they are putting before us. They tell us 
the peoples of the East· admire strong 
Oovm-nmcnt,;. Of course they do. Who 
does not.? Hut 1 would sufmest that 
there is Homo slig-ht confmrion in the 
minds of those critie:;; as to what actually 
constitutcfl strength or weakness as re
gards the future government of India. 
As 1 sec it, if our Government were t() 
say: "We nrc uncertain of tho future 
and there6oro we will not advance more 
than n very small <li~Lanen," thnt would 
be weaknesH. But if tho Government 
were to s<ty: "We fully realise the 
difficulties, we have explored every 

• avenue and we are pi"CfHtred to give you 
the following Constitutio'n," and if they 
were to say above all " and we will -sec~ 
tha.t it is f:tithfully carried out "-tlmt, 
1 believe, would be tlw Rtl'Ollf.!: line. That 
is, nftm· all, exactly what iR proposed in 
the White R;tper. 

Sonw m-itics also express the fear that 
tho fntun, PndiamPnb; a.rHl Ministries of 
India will f<tll unduly under the sway of 
the extremists and ttgittttors. rl'hero ngnin 
I venture to disagree. I am quite con
vinced that the development of the prin
ciple of wsponsibility will bring into 
pra.ctical politics n large volume of Con
servative opinion which to-day lies 
dormant for lack of opportunity. To-day 
the only aim and object of Indian 
politicians is to gain some measure, a.t 
any rate, of political freedom. The 
longer the delay the greater the outcry, 
and the greater the outcry tlhe greater is 
the sway gained by the Congress Party 
-the Congress Party which appears to 
the unthinking masses of India. a1s the 
only, organised Party, the only Party 
which is really taking active steps to bring 
abo1,1t that advance which India is asking 
-for to-day. But bring in federation and 
the whole picture clhanges at once. Bring 
in federation and you bring in the Princes 
and their Ministers and you. bring in 
that large body of doubting politicians in 
India to-day who have drifted towards 

Lord Brabourne. 
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Congress a1s being the only people likely 
to bring them to the goal they desire. 

Above all, you bring in the masses who 
to-day <tre perfectly content to leave 
their interests in the hands of tlhe official 
Government. By so doing you will see 
the beginning of the break-up of Congres,s 
which to-day is held together by nothing 
but agitation. Remove the wain eause 
of that agitatior1 and I believe that there 
will be very little· adhesion left to keep 
together that curious collection of 
political Parties. Congress will prove 
itself, 1 believe very soon indeed, to have 
no practieal constructive policy and above 
all no expcrieneod leaders. OtJher people 
fear Congress because Congress i1B the 
only voeal organi;;ation in Indi.11 to-day. 
Is there not a lesson we can learn from 
our own home politics on that point 7 If 
a. foreigner came to this country during a 
General Election would he not think 
during the first few days of the election 
eampaign that the eonvinccd Communists 
and extreme Socialists were going to 
'sweep the board? You go to meeting 
after meeting and hoar and see organised 
heckling. Yet, what happens on polling 
day 1 On polling day it is the quieseent, 
solid body of oleetors, who after all form 
tlho lmc,kground of ovr:wy mttion, who rise 
up and take control. 'l'hat, my Lords, is 
exactly what I think will happen in 
India before very long once you get the 
federal system into operation. 

If I am IJOt taking up too much of 
your T"ordships' time there is one other 
point I would like to touch upon, and 
that is the prohnble result of the exten
sion of tlhe franchise. I admit I was 
at first distinctly alarmed at the pro
posals contained in the Report of the 
Franchise Committee, but when I studied 
the Report more fully I very soon 
realised that if we leave the franchise 
posit~n where it is to-day it means leav
ing the future political life of India in 
the hands of the small urban population 
and it means leaving the 230,000,000 agri
culturists unrepresented and defenceless. 
After ail, it is upon that 230,000,000 agri
c.ulturi~:~Ls that the future -of India to a 
large extent depends, because one of tlhe 
most vital problems as I see it to-day is 
the supply of food in the future to a 
population growing as the population of 
India grew in the last census period by 
34,000,000, or 10 per cent. 

If you examine the appi'opriate facts 
you will :see that these propo-sals are the 
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only way in which you are going to bring 
this all important section of the popula
tion into the political arena. Once you 
get them there I believe they will play 
an ever increasingly important role. If 
y,ou call to mind that section of the Simon 
Repmt w!hich deals with the rural popu
lation your Lordships will remember the 
stress laid on the boon which securitv 
or law and order, brought to the rur~l 
population. That is a boon which I be-
lieve will not reD,dily up. That 

argument against those 
that Lo hand over law and order 

Blld in because what 
will be tlhe fate of future 1\/finistel'S in 
India who fail to fo1' the rmal 
population, <Of for the population or India 
as a whole, that priceless boon of law 
and order and security 1 Their fate ' will 
be the ,same fate as that meted out to 
MinisteTS in any country who do not s,uc
ceed in fulfilling the wishes of the 
maJority of the electorate. They will 
1ose their jobs and will be replaced by 
other Ministers capable of so doing. The 
Simon Commission says that law and 
order is tlhe first, necessity of every Indian 
citizen, whether in town or country. 
Therefore I believe it will very soon be
come the first necessity of all Indian 
lVIinisters dependent, as they will be on 
the will of the electorate and that ~lec
torate being more than interested in see
ing that they carry out their instructions 
as regards law and order as well as all 
the many other things which will fall to 
them to decide. 

Saiegua,rds there must be. Indians 
demanded them at the Round-Table Con
ference and we need them. I believe the 
strongest safeguard will be that safe
guard which does not appear in the pro
posals in the White Paper-namely, the 
safeguard of public opinion as expressed 
by an enlarged franchise. I welcomt! very 
much the proposal to send <this White 
Paper to a Joint ,Select Committee, but 
I trust that their deliberations will not 
be too lengthy because I believe it is of 
great ·importance tha,t too much time 
should not elapse before Federation is 
actually brought into being. The noble 
Viscount who spoke just now laid great 
stress on. the fact tha,t these proposaLs 
were received very badly indeed in India. 
I think that is a perfectly natural thing. 
These proposais are all in a state of 
flux. To-day the object of all Indian 
politicians and of all Indian political 

Parties, to put it bluntly, is to get the 
best bargain they :can, and who can 
blame them ? But I believe the moment 
we can go to India and tell them that 
they have the complete picture of the 
future Constitution and say: " This is the 
scheme, go and work " we shaH find 
that Indian politicians try to do their 
utmost to prove themselves wise and able 
administrators, so as to show f,he vvorld 
that- deserving uf Lhe fee}-

,.' 

Lmm HUTC1IISON 
I am snre will 

on your behalf to congratulate the noble 
Lord who has ju;ot Sl:'ioken on his 
felicitous and weJJ-delivered We 
shall be only too glad if he will often 
take part in our debates and I 
pathise with another in 
such a rwomising young man, I 
then lik~ to congratulate the Government 
on this White Paper. It is a very l'e-
markable document and, if I say ,,,o, 
those responsible for driJ.>ving up 
to be congratulated because ]t is so very 
well indexed and noted. When this 
document goes be!me the ,Joint Oom .. 
mittee, and I hope and trust your Lord
ships will agree thaot it should, it will he 
an easy document from which to get at 
the real proposals. I would ask your 
Lordships to note that it begins in Para
graph 3 by saying that these proposals 
must not be assumed to be com]Jle"te and 
final in every 1·espect, which means, as 
has been stated in another place, that the 
proposals can be added to or subtracted 
from or changed according to the wishes 
of the Committee. The Committee, 
therefore, are not bound by any hard and 
fast proposals. 

I think everybody wiJ1 agree that Par
liament has committed itself with pledges 
again and again to go forward with 
alteration's and advances in the Con
stitution of India. It has been truly said 
by the noble Viscount, Lord Burnham, 
that the pace and the time of those 
'alterations have not been defined, but I 
think it will be very dangerous to say 
that, having gone 'so far during the last 
five years, we can now <stand still. We 
have to go on upon the ,course we have 
laid for ourselves. The Act of 1919 laid 
dow:n in a document exactly the process 
of events. We have had the Simon. Com-

.. 
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mission authorised by that Act. We have 
now the White Paper with the Govern
ment's proposals, and it seems to me that 
the next proces,fl is to go on with the 
framing of a Bill on the knowledge co.n
taincd ill the various documents. 

I have uoticed a tendency among 
speakers opposed to the proposals to say : 
" Ah, yes, I would be quite willing to 
accept the proposals of the Simon Com
mission." In the second volume you have 
their recommendations. What are the 
diffcrcuccs between the proposals in tho 
White P.apci' a.wl the proposals in the 
1-\C:<:und volume of the Simon Heport? As 
hr as I <;an see there i'; only one great 
differenee, rtnd J,ha.t is that in the Simon 
C:omn:i~~ion'R .Report they Ray they do not 
rn::omJtwnd n Central Covernment at the 
Jd'esc:llL time. '!'hoy go for autonomy in 
the Provinces, huL not a Central Uovorn
mc·nt a(, ]JI'<>sP.Jlt. But il' you will lo.ok 
t:ard11lly i11Lo wlu1b my rigl1t honourable 
friend Rir Juhn Rimon ~aid in :l.notJJcr 
plar~e, yon will find tl1at, although he 

• w'as very c<Ll'i'fld to point out that at the 
time when he wrote the Iteport he was 
not in fiwour· of ;1 C'entral Govor·nment, 
yet six months before he wrote th0 Re
port he wroLo a letter to the\ Prime 
Minister in which he s;tid a new fad bad 
eome acr·osH hi!'> vi~ion, and that fact was 
that there w:11s a feeling among the 
Princes that some form of federation 
hctween the Princes' StateR n,nd Britir;h 
India should take place. He also wrote 
that that new situation ought to he care
fully ·considm·nd bdm·o any definito action 
was taken by Pa.rlia:mPnt. If thoro is one 
thing that is certain it is th'at the Princes 
wilJ very carefully examine any conditions 
un.der which they are asked to come into 
federation. On the 19th January, 1931, 
His Highness the Maharajah of Patia]a. 
stated that by f'ar the largest proportion 
of the State's will come into a federal 
structure at •once and tho remainder will 
soon follow, but he added, and this should 
be noted, that they could only federate 
with a. British Inrli~. which bas sel:l'
government, and not with a British 
Government as it is to-day. 

That new fact created a situation 
different from that met by the Simon 
Report, and I think that the Foreign 
Secretary's present opiniDn, as expressed 
in another plaee, is that provided those 
States do come in he is a. supporter of 
the idea of a Oentr.al Government, There-

Lord Hutch•iwn of Montrose. 

• 

fore, the whole foundation from his point 
of view rests on whether the States will 
come in or not. I had the honour to 
serve on the Committee that went round 
the rStates with my friend Lord Hastings, 
and during our travels we visited and 
talked to either the Princes or the 

Diwans of eighty-eight States; and the 
impression given to me was tha,t the 
Princes, pro:vided certain conditions were 
carried out, were willing to come into a 
Central Federal Government. The great 
thing is to understand exactly what, con
ditions the Princes .are after. The on~. 
overbearing point they raised W~1H the 
question of their treaties under the 
Crown. They impressed upon UR a,gain 
and again that they were unwilling to 
accept any new treaty from 11ny new 
Govornment---t}wy must always want to 
treat with tho Crown. And if one looks 
~tt the vnrious subjects dealt with under 
those treatieR-tributes, coded terri
torief4 and ail the V<trious rights of some 
of the States-they mean that if and 
when the St11teR .a,re going to come into 
a fmlPrat:ion each one will have to nego
tiate <t new treaty with the Viceroy as 
representing the Crown. Therefore it is 
extremely important tha,t we get on now 
with speed with our drafting of a Con
stitution Bill for India, so that in a 
l'easona,ble time we m11y he able to face 
the Princes with the situation whieh they 
:He a;;lwd to come into; and of course it 
is unreasonable to suggo,~t that they 
should come into any form of federation 
without knowing all the obligations which 
thny are undert:tking. 

I wn,s very much struck with what Lord 
Hastings said yesterday in his speech. 
He ,;aid it waR very necessary for the 
Viceroy, during .a,ll thnse negotiations, 
to have a first class Foreign and Political 
Department, and I suggest to the Govern
ment ~hat fol' that particular purpose the 
depa,rtment might well be strengthened 
and o:verhauled, in order that when those 
negotiations come along they will be 
handled by a suitable staff in a proper 
way. T listened with delight to the 
speech of my noble friend the Ma.rquess 
of Lothian yesterday, and I can only 
say that he deserves the best thanks of 
the country for the very wonderful work 
which he did in India on the Franchise 
Committee. That was the ha,sis of what 
now appears in the !White Paper, and the 
brilliance and tact with which he and his 
Committee f.aoed that great problem are 

• 
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beyond praise. The intexests of the 
Princes are, of course, extremely varied, 
but I venture to say that it is in the 
Princes' interests, as well as in the 
intere~ts of their people, that they should 
come into federation. After all, if they 
do not come into federation, and you 
have autonomous Governments in the 
Provinces, you will get undoubtedly the 
gradual absorption <Jf the Princes' 
States going on through a period of yea1·s. 

·would be well advi~ed to move to 
t_,.be lTt,most extent to CDlile .into a Gentrcd 
Govern1n2nt. 

I caH11ut do better tha.rt to quote 
-the oi the States 
mittee. wiucl up at 
their introductory chapter : 

Co:rn
end of 

" It is in our view inevitable that in the 
process of tra llRferr ing further responsi" 
hility in such matters to Indian hands, 
provision should be made for the due 
participation of the States." 

The real trouble with the Indian States 
is their fear that their sovereignty is 
not going to be safeguarded, &nd that 
their judiciary is going to be interfered 
with. If those two points could. be dealt 
with and made sufficiently clear to them, 
then I think you would have no trouble 
in getting them to come in. I hope they 
will, and I think they will, and if they 
do it will be to the benefit of India. I 
have heard it stated that the price to 
he naid for the various Services is too 
gre1c\t. It is laid down in this Report 
of the States Committee, and somebody 
has described it a.s too extravagant. All 
I can say is that any money spent in 
hringic1g in the States in the way laid 
down in thiR volume-that is, dealing 
with the ports and Customs that are in 
the hacnds of certain States now, rather 
than leaving it to a future time-will 
be money well spent, and money that 
will bring its due .reward by its return 
in future years. • 

I have heard noble Lords say that the 
financial structure of the Federai Gov
ernment is in a dangerous condition
t.hat it would produce chaotic finance. I 
al!1l not in a position to say one way or 
another. The only thing I do say is this, 
that the finan!Ces of India a.re in a. better 
condition, to-day, than they have been 
for many years, and I see no reason 
why, with better times coming, a Federal 
Government should not, with due safe
guards, go along to create a very sound 
financial position. The real foundation 

of a. successful State is successful finance. 
I a,m one who believes that in the future 
of India lies our greatest heritage and 
our greatest outlook for trade, and t,ha.t 
it is only by wo.rking in the 'closest co

with the people of India that 
Lo Jevelop and extend that 

t-wo other rnatter.s to 
to Tefer 0~1,e is that; 

iT JS desirable to s. C'enb'td 
pT·n_-r_np-r_t i~ !~ditJ.., ctJb well ets au1Jonon1ous 
J?rf)viru:1al froro 
-:f ,_~~c:t·.· c-f 
the -..vho1e 
Government., 
Government based on ':CDl'•DSfeni;a.t:IoJ 
tlhe p8ople, you 
Press into two sections, v, Government 
Press and an Opposition and in 
that way you will get the various 
of view from the Government put befo"'e 
the I have hea,rd it r;b,ted 
India that it is one of our 

.nesses in India that we 
Press to put the Government 
view. The last matter to \Vhich I wish 
to refer is that I thiHk we be 
very careful over tlhe Letters P2Aent 
issued to any or Governor
General, or 
when they have 
little interfered 
action as possible. The more they ean 
he left in the hands of the Crown the 
better it will be for the various 
in the Government proposals. La.stly, I 
ho.pe that the Joint Select Committee, 
wlhen it is assembled, will have the ser
vices of the best Pa.rliamentary drafts
man that can be given to them, because 
there will be manv diffi.cult matters to 
be attended to. "I b1ow that Lord 
Rankeillour thinks the same, because he 
made .a remark that he hoped that they 
would have the expert help of a. drafts
man in the business of the Oommittee. 
I thank your Lordships for having listened 
to me for so long. 

LoRD .MIDDLETON : My Lords, I do 
not intend to folla.w other noble Lords 
int,o the constitutional questions raised 
by the White Pa,.per, and I will leave the 
question whether provincia.l autonomy 
should follow reconstruction at the Centre 
to others. rMy concern is with the people 
of India who will be affected by 
these matters, and particula.rly those 
to whose skill, courage and de
votion the noble Viscount on the Wool-
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sack made a brief reference yesterday. 
I do know something about them, and 
naturally feel a considerable amount of 
anxiety nbout the future welfare of Indi::tn 
soldiers---tho~e who are serving and those 
who have sm·vcd. 'l'lhey have, of course, 
shown magnificent fighting qualities, but 
it is not generally known what serving 
soldiers lmve had to endure in the bad 
duys since the WaT in the way of abuse 
and deriHiou, contumely and oppression. 
H is very remurknhle that their loyulty 
has been HO very little nffeetcd, and that 
is dun lir.~t a11d for·emost to their grettli 
dcvoLion to Lheir own ofiiuors. 

Drawn, <ts your Lordships know, fr.·om 
the moro viril(: of tJhe 2:10,000,000 pea.sant 
ag;TiC'ulturi~ts, very nftl'n their intcrest<J 
an~ very mm·h ovedooked boe<1use they 
are silent; but tlwir· interest.R are by no 
nH,anH less intpol'l;ant tlmn hot>e of 
tJrr, !Iron· vnc,ifr:t·ous JJrirwl'iLy. I was very 
glad to ltt)ttr yestcnlrty '" glowing tribute 
from the noble and lr:anwd Viseount on 
Lhe Wools<tck to the Indi:tn Civil Service, 
and I Lhought th:ct I ]J(mrd mJ echo o.f the 

• s:1me thing from the noble Lord, Lord 
Snell. If I w:ts t·ight, then it is sati:,
fnetory to know tJmt he has leamt some
thing since he rcfened in another debate 
to Indian administrators and their frozen 
bmins and other clc.feets. One has very 
often heard great admirn.tion expressed 
for members of that magnifiuollt Set'Yico, 
hut it appears that when these gentlemen 
retire on their very inadeqnate pensions 
they then develop a terrible menttLl. 
,obliquity, and their opinions nre anything 
hut welcome to the political :uehitects of 
Indian· constitutional reform. Of, course, 
one knows that men in possession of in
controvertible facts arc very often most 
inconvenient to theorists. 

Fair argument is one thing, but one can 
only feel angl'Y when one sees in the 
Press day afte.r day speeches made by 
those who are admirers of the present 
policy of the Government in regard to 
India, who criticise retired officials of the 
Indian Services most unfairly, and who 
lead the puhliu Lo believe, quite wrongly, 
that they are harsh and intolerant, 
bigoted and prejudic'ed, and wholly with
out sympathy. My own observations lead 
me to believe that there are two types o:f 
Englishmen who serve in the Indian Ser
vices. The first is the man who works 
hard and conscientiously, and when his 
work is over does not necessarily seek the 
society o£ Indians. But the .other type is 

Lord Middleton. 

• 

more fortunate and more to be envied, I 
mean the man to whom India is something 
wonderful and entrancing and a hook of 
never-ending interest. Men of this type 
very often for their recreation study the 
philosophy, the languages and the re
lirrions of the men amongst whom they 
w~rk. Their sympathy is very quiokly 
recognised, and their reward eomes by a 
devotion and friendship which has to be 
experienced to he understood. 

There were very many outstanding men 
who were keen :students of Indian affairs 
n. few years ago-men like Dr. Pennell -of 
the Frontier and many more I could 
namc-·<wd those of us who wished to 
study m1uld learn from tlhem things that 
one could never learn from hooks. One 
could Jenrn, too, from men like the dis
tinguished policle officer said to be the 
original of Kim, whose knowledge of 
fndinn law and customs was deep. I can 
givr; all instance of a young officer who is 
no great linguist, who received the trust 
and confidence of a certain sect and on 
one occasion he wa:s actually invited by 
both factions in a temple dispute to ibe 
\;he ,sole arbitrator and to settle their 
quarrel. He was known to be impartial 
~tnd to h<we a sound knowledge of the 
religion ·of the sect, and was a real friend 
to many of that sect. One would have 
thought that men like tlhese woul!_i ha,ve 
been valuable advisers to those who wish 
to design forms of government for India. 
One would ha.ve thought that a thorough 
study {Jf the people should precede a 
study of forms of government to guide 
Lhe live~ of the people. 

One has heard noble Lords opposite 
talk almost glibly about the women.'s 
vote, and one wonders whether they 
know exn,etly ,what difficulties are in
v,olved. It will be well night impossible 
with some very important cla.sses even to 
get ~e names of the wives of some of 
the men on to the registers. I person
ally have had the very greatest difficulty 
on many occasions in getting soldiers of 
these classes to allow their wives' names 
·to be wriLLen ,on the roll, even when they 
knew that a refusal might make it im
po.ssible to establish pensions fo,r widows 
in the event ,o£ tiheir becoming casualties. 
So things are not quite so simple a,s they 
seem. 

We seem to have failed signally i:n 
India, as in Egypt, in certain respects. 
Had our progress in educational sy:stems 

• 
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and systems of government been as ex
cellent as ·our success in irrigation works 
and land development, opening up com
munications, and research like that of 
the late Sir Ronald Ross, we should see 
a different India to-day. We have tried 
to apply what :suits England to India, 
and I am afraid it will not work. 
Some talk very confidently about change 
in India. I entirely agree with the views 
~xp~es~ed .~~~terday, by the, no?le I~ord; 
J..oru rJ..mptml1, and ne may De mterested. 
in a letter I recently received from one 
of my oldest friends. who i 8 an 
magistrate and noted for his severity and 
his wisdom and for his distinc
tion in never having had a decision 
appealed against. I have tried to trans
late the relevant part of his letter to 
the best of my ability. He writes: 

" You ask if I see a change in my peopl,e. 
You and I have often watched the great 
rivers of the Punjab, low in some seasons 
and rising when the snows melt. The winds 
disturb their surface, a.nd their appearance 
changes, but they do not really change 
even if their c•ourse a little .alters. Beneath 
the surfaoe they are unchanging, and s-o are 
my people. At present there is a stillness 
in the air : we hope all ma.y be well, but 
some liken it to the quiet that :precedes 
a dust storm at the beginning of the 
monsoon.'' 

I make no comment except that I sub
mit that my old Mussulman friend is 
pr·obably an even better judge of how 
things are going than are the Paget 
M.P's. 

Those who lack enthusiasm about the 
White Paper are criticised very severely 
because they have no constructive alter
native to suggest. How can you advise 
a man when he is sliding headlong down 
a waterfall1 He must go down to the 
bottom because there are no means of 
saving him. Years ago it seems that we 
decided against Oriental education. and 
indigenous forms of government, and 
now we see the logical result of that 
choice. No doubt it will go through, and 
perhaps go through quickly, in spite of 
the warnings that we have heard this 
afternoon, and we will see how this sham 
democracy works. I cannot find a single 
soul o£ the many that I know who know 
India as well as any white man can 
know it who feels the slightest optimism. 
It can, I am afraid, only lead to terrible 
chaos, first. because the essentials for 
democracy are lacking and, secondly, be
cause the reins of government will be 

in the hands of those ill qualified to hold 
them. 

I will not make any attempt to paint 
the picture of what is likely to 
when the inevitable crash ·comes. It 

Just what 
outcome after a 

period of disintegration no one knows. 
Perhaps the noble Lord, Lord. Hastings, 
made shrewd when he 

in yester· 

the the 
Of <..H~+.,m• 

ing States and created new ones, and 
evolved a fairly contented United. States 
of India,, with each StaLe under Indian 
rule, and all under a supreme Viceroy 
with sufficient force to maintain internal 
peace and safe things might 
have been better. We should have done 
better tlhan saddle India with R form of ., 
Government which few European 
countries could carry comfortably-and 
countrie1s which have not all the complica
tions of race, language, nnd religion 
which India has. We have been attempt
ing to give the lie to the old proverb : 
" In the East the parrots never will rule 
the ·hawks." My Lords, I most sincerely 
hope that in my complete distrust of this 
experiment I may be entirely wrong. If 
not, well, I grieve for the silent millions 
who are the victims of a well-meant gift. 

VrsoouNT ELIBANK: My Lords, I 
shall not attempt to follow the noble Lord 
who has ju:st sat down in the terrible 
prophecies which he has presented. to 
your Lordships' House. I rise to say a 
few words wit·h regard to certain aspects 
of the 'VIhite Paper as they appear to me. 
I have had some experience of 
D.dministratorship in various parts of His 
Majesty's Empire, and this has given me 
some practical experience which leads me 
to say a. few words to your Lordships this 
evening. I 1should like first of all to state 
my position vis-a-vis the main issue of 
the ·white Paper. I am not one of those 
who believe we can stand still with regard 
to India, retain 1Jhe old or even the exist
ing forms of government, and make 
no progress towards ma.terialising 
the hopes and aspirations towards self
government which have been implanted 
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in the breasts of Indians, not only by 
successive British Governments, but by 
the Simon Commission Report. On the 
contr·ary, I agree that we are bound to 
go forward. But in taking these steps 
forward I venture to suggest that we 
have tn act with the greatest cireum
spoetion and with the greatest degree of 
caution, because there is at stake the 
political and physical well-being of 
400,000,000 ,of His Majesty's ·subjects as 
well as the maintenance of the integrity 
and well-being of the. British Empire 
i J.sel£. 

Thel'e is no 'oue in this House or out 
of it who has gr·oatcr sympathy with 
His Majesty's Government in the gt'eat 
and difficll.lt task with which they have 
been confronted than I have, and I ven
ture to pay tribute especially to Sir 
Samunl Hoare, thA Seerdary of ,St~ttc 
for India, for Lhe way in which he has 
handled thiH ddic:atc and complex sub
ject. It would he extrwordiJHuy if, as 
a rewlt or tlw numerous :Round-Table 
Conferences which ha,ve taken place in 

• this conn try, of the Conferences which 
have bken place in India, of the many 
and varied peoples a~ul racc.s with which 
t.h.is subj1,\'L is bound up-their different 
l'nligion~, Llwir di1Te1'lmL euRt.oHIR, the 
different conclition,q in which they live
it would, 1 fmy, be cxtmordiiHH,Y ind1\od 
if tho form of Constitntion whioh has 
been produced and prnposod wm·e not 
unlike any other Constitution which ha~ 
over seen the light; of day. W c arQ told 
iJmt this Oonstitution iR a Fedeml Con
stitutioh, and that it is a Federal Con
stitution because it is proposed tlmt the' 
Provinces, which will be nmde ;wto
nomous, and the States of India are to 
come together to partieipate in it. H 
is just beoause it is unlike any Federal 
Constitution ever devised---and it is not 
really a Federal Co'nstitution at all-that 
m~ny of the difficulties attending it have 
<U'lSen. 

I venture to suggest that, as the noble 
Marquess, Lord Lothian, said yesterday, 
we should faee the facts a.nd get away 
from the term " Federal Constitution " 
and designate it a " Co-operative Con
stitution," which it reaJly is. If we were 
to call it a, " Co-operative Constitution " 
in which all Parties, including the British 
Government, are to take their sh'are, with 
the British Government a's the largest 
and most important partner ·or co-

V£8cmtnt El1:hnnk. 

.. 

operator in their capacity as trustee to 
the many millions of IndianR who have 
not yet been emancipated, then we would 
approach the subject in a spirit of 
realism and not in a spirit of self-decep
tion, trying to make something out to 
l-w what it .really is not. If you are going 
to have a, federal institution in India, 
then you must follow the example of all 
other federa.l institutions elsewhere. 
You ·have got to give full powers to your 
Provincial Governments, and you have 
got to give full powers to your ]1'ederal 
m· Central Government; but r think 
rwerybody will agree-every reasonable 
B1·itishor and every rea.sonable Indian
that that is not feasible to-day. 

Personally, I am sta.ggered when I 
contemplate the: Constitution outlined in 
tho White Paper. It is the most com
plex n,nd intrir:ate that man hnB ever 
planned ; it is a mass of adjuRtments 
rt.nd eompromises which probably have 
been rende.red necessary, but whieh I 
fool mll'e in tlwi r complication will be 
ex'cec.dingly diffienlt to carry out ; and 
how they a.re to be embodied in one Act 
of Parlif1ment we have yet to ::;ee. It is 
for that reason that, in my opinion, one 
of the main pursuits of tho .Joint Seleot 
Oommit.teo should be to try to simplify 
Lhe pl;1n, to make it more workable, more 
understandable to the mrtRs of the people 
and oven to thr offic:in]:o: and tho Govorn
nH•rli;fl who will ha.vc to administer it. 
We all know that ono of -bhe main objec
tionfl to Fotloral OonstitutionR is the 
constant litigation which takes pla-ce 
between the Provincial and the Federal 
Governments on matters of powers, of 
stnt,us, and of relationship. In Australia 
fmeh litigation has been very preva.lent, 
a]thou,gh the Australians, aR we know, 
al'o not a litigious people; but the 
Indians, on the contra.ry, are a very 
litig·~ous people, and con·sequently I can 
visualise, in the future, as the result of 
nny Constitution set up on the lines of 
the White Paper, a 10onstant stream of 
litigation between the Provinces and the 
Central GovernmE"<nt and between the 
States and the Central Government. 
Tlhis will not make it any easier for the 
Viceroy, and as the noble Lord, Lord 
Zetland, has already pointed out in his 
admirable letter to The Times, he will 
have an almost superhuman task in carry
ing out efficiently the duties and respon
sibilities that will be attached to his 
office. I should like to support what my 

• 
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noble friend behind me Hutchison) 
said a few minutes itgo, that the 
sihould provided with far more per
sonal assistance than is o.utlined in the 
-White Vaper, otherwise do not 
how he is to be able to can·y out 
duties , or even at all. 

There is another matter v;hich 
me eon.sidera.ble eo.nce;n,\ and 

ilie ~ ili~ 
lndum 
Constitution. 

to the Princes 
I was to see tl1at the 

days ago. 
greut and 
of the most 
the King ; he was 
try, I have no d-oubt he was a friend of 
many of your Lord.ships, and we will all 
miss him not only in that capacity but as 
a sportsman and 11s a good fricnct \Ve 
are told that the original idea of a 
Federal Oonstitution for India emanated 
from the Princes themselves. That may 
be so, and I d-o not doubt it, but a great 
deal ·of water lhas passed under the 
bridges since that idea was first mooted, 
and it is not at ail certain, as my noble 
friend has j,ust indicated, now that the 
plan for the Constitution has been pro
duced, that the Princes as a whole are 
satisfied with the form it ha"s taken. 

I -only wish here to throw out 'a note 
of warning-----;namely, that it is e•ssential 
that the Princes, if are to take any 
useful part in this Constitution, should do 
so freely and voluntarily and of their own 
accord, without any pressure from the 
British or Indian Government. This to 
my mind is a most vital point. If the 
Princes voluntarily, and I might s'ay 
enthusia·stically, use aU their great ~owers 
of stabilisation and influence in assisting 
to administer the Oongtitution, then we 
can hope tha-t the Constitution may be !l 

succes's. If, on the contrary, they accede 
to it in another spirit-that is to s·ay, in 
a spirit of reluctance or di·sappointment 
or unwillingn.ess-then J can see that the 
Constitution might easily fail a,nd bring 
great disaster to India and to this 
country. Consequently it is my sincere 
hope that the Select Committee will 
examine this point most carefully, moB\. 
judicially and most imp'artially, and 
satisfy themselves on this ma-tter by not 

" H L. No. 3t> 

forcing into the new Constitution any of 
the Princes of the IndiaY! States who may 

to it. In this we have the 

djd not come into 
Go,/ernraent- a,t its 

joined it as t~me went 

rr1en ts
the 11lt-in1ate 
tenance of la:w 

for 
and order m Indi:a 

believe that there should he some arra.nge
ment unde1· which not 
alzo the in the 
Ftt least, should be 
contr,ol by the Viceroy or 
Governors of the Provinces. ~we have an 
example in this country whm·e the Home 
Office have control over the in the 
London area, an_d the Government 

in 'a position to m11intain law 
and order in the largest urban cenh·e m 
this country not only by virtue of 
control of the Army but by virtue of 
having control of the police as well. I 
feel th:>ot in India the Police, at least in 
such large urban centres as Calcutta, 
Madras, Bomha;y, Delhi, and prob'ably 
certain other large cities, -should be 
placed in a simila.r position -vis /i vis 
the Viceroy and the Governors of the 
Provinces, and I hope that this m:>ctter 
may he looked into very carefully by the 
Joint Select Committee, because it is 
causing a great de'al of concern in this 
country. I hear on every side, from those 
who know India, and have been in India, 
that it is causing a, great deal of concern 
to many in India itself. 

There is one other matter I should like 
to mention, and tha.t is a point touched 
upon by my noble friend, Lord Hutchison 
in connection witlh trade. I hope that the 
Joint Select C-ommittee will take that 
question into most sincere consideration. 
I have no doubt. they will. To-day we are 

c 
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raising the points which interest us, and 
which we wish to submit to His Majesty's 
Government as being of importance. The 
tra,de o.f India· with this country is of the 
greato~t importanco not only to India. hut 
also to thi8 country, .and anything_ that 
is done to upset that tra,de must alavo 3; 

dangerous Te.percussion throughout, this 
.country and India and throughout the 
Empire. 'l'horefore I venture ta hope 
that, whatever legislation is introduced 
as a result of the work of the J"oint Seleet 
Committee, iL 11ill at any rat,e contain 
dauHu:s and provision;; to deal with t.hat 
important nmLLcr nnd to provide the very 
l'tdlP:1i, po.s:-:ihlu in that eon-
noetiou. 'l'!ho~t' :ue t.ht•. few words th;Lt 
.l lmve to ::ny to ynttr Lordshirm ou thil'l 
tn:tl Lt'l'. As l sLa.Lr"d at. the beginning of 

f' isr:unut f!.'hhwnk. 

• 

my rema.rks, I believe we must go for
wa,rd. I, for one, a,m s.atisfied that it is 
the pmper thing to refer the proposa-ls in 
the White Paper to the Joint Select Com
mittee. I sincerely ho·pe tha.t as a result 
of their work they will be able to ha.mmet 
out some new form of Constitution fol" 
India whicih will he of advantage to 
India, of advantage to this country a,nd 
of adv&nta.ge to the Empire as a whole. 

'l'HE MARQUESS OF DUFFEIRIN AND 

A.V A : My Lmds, I beg to move that the 
d.eba.tc be now adjourned and ·be taken 
as the first Order to-mo>-row. 

Moved a.ecordingly, aml, on Question, 
.M.otion ,u,grccd t.o. 

Hou;;c n,ujonrned at seven 
<>'clock 

• 

• 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 

[From Jlfinutes of Ap1·il 5.] 

BARKING CORPORATION 
BILL. [H.L.] 

Repm't from the Select Committee, 
That tbe Committee had not proceeded 
with Lhe cons~deratio'l of thP Bill, the 
opposition thereto been with-
draw-u. ' tc' 1i" 011 the 
1'able. ma.de on the 8th and 
14th of la.st and Bill 
committed. 

CANTERBUR,Y EXTENSION 
BILL. [R.L.] 

Report from the Select Committee, 
That the Committee had not proceeded 
with the consideration of the Bill, the 
opposition thereto having been with
drawn: Read, and ordered to lie on the 
Table. The Orders made on the 23rd of 
February last and the 14th o£ March last 
discharged, and Bill committed. 

CALVINISTIC METHODIST OR PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH OF WALES 
BILL. [H.L.] 

Report from His J\fajesty's Attorney
General received and ordered to lie on 
the Table. 

DURHAM CORPORATION BILL. 

Brought from the Commons: read Ja; 
and referred to the Examiners.· 

II.L. No. 81 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Thu.rsday, 6th April, 1933. 

The House met at three of the clock, 
The LORD CRANCELLO]{ on the vVoolsack. 

MERSEY TUNNEL BILL. 

INDIA. 
Debate xesumed 

on t.he :1\lo-!Jion 1nadc (Jha:n-
cellor on That this Honse 
concur in the Resolution communicated 
by the Commons, viz. : " before 
Parliament is asked to take decision 
upon the contained in Oom_-
mand Paper 4268, it it> that a. 
Joint Select Committee ·of Lcrds 
Commons, with power to call into con
sultation representatives of the Indi£tn. 
States and of British India, be 
to ·consider the future government 
India and, in particular, to examine 
report upon the proposals in the said 
Cornm.and Paper." 

THE MARQUE,SS OF DUFICE:IiTN AND 
AVA: M v Lords, there are a. great num
ber of v~ry highly qualified speakers to 
follow me and I do not propose to detain 
your Lordships longer than I need. I 
trust it will not be wnsidered impertinent 
if, at this .stage of the debate, I remark 
that its lengtih has only been justified by 
the very high standarJ at which it has 
been maintained ; for it is difficult to 
conceive of anyone in his senses opposing 
the Motion to ·which this debate is 
ostensibly directed-namely, that the out
come of more than four years of con
tinuous deliberation is worthy of con
sideration by a Joint Select Committee. 
We are all a.greed on that issue, and 1 
think it may be worth while saying, 
although hardly necessary, that we are 
all agreed on another issue, and that is 
that we intend to retain the British con
nection with India. I actually noticed 
the other day that a Committee had been 
set up which proposed to oppose any 
abdication of British rule in India. I 
can only say that on those terms of 
reference every member of the House 
was fully entitled to be a member of the 
Committee and to endorse its recom
mendations. 
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But although we are all agreed on those I think it wa.s Whyt,e Melville· who 

issues and although there is no doubt as said that it was pluck which got you into 
to the outcome of this debate, it 1s only difficulties and nerve which got you: out. 
natural that this White Paper sihould have It is pluck .and past pledges which have 
been criticised very severely both as to got us into these difficulties, bu:t; one 
its principles and ~1s to its details. I certain way in which we can transform 
propose very shortly to deal with some of those difficulties into disaster is by losing 
those criticisms of principle, and I apply our nerve at the last moment, and trying 
this test. I feel that the only relevant to hedge ourselves round with unaccept
criticisms of principle of this White able safeguards. If we are going to do 
Paper are those which are backed up by this thing at all we ha,ve got to do it in 
constructive proposals. We all know that the grand manner, and I feei very 
we have got to do something in tlhe fairly strongly that it is no use trying to back 
near future. We all know that dyarchy out now. If you do so I feel that you 
has not been altogether successful in the will isolate the Police and, to to speak, 
past, and is likely to he less suecetssful put them in the stoch. All the odium 
in the future. Thcn·efore, a lot of general <Lnd ill-will will be concentrated upon 
argumenLs fail when this test is npplied: them and you will impose an intolerable 
Do they le;ul UR Lo any t~onclusion ns to stmin npon t,heir loyr1li;y. '.rhrtt, is why 
what wo arc going to do tlOW 'I 1. feel that we have got in this matter 

'l'lw twn naJ·ilinal point:,; of p1'inciple on 
which there are \lefmito nlternative pro
posals seem to me to be these. In the 
finKt place, tba,t we arc going to transfer 
bw and order in the Provinces to a 
l'~~pousible Miuister; and secondly, that 
we nrc going to give some mea8ure of 
l'csponsihility, with safeguards, at tihn 
Centre at the same time as we are con
fmTing provincial autonomy. I will deal 
wi lh those two points of principle if I 
may. Let me deal with the l)olicc iirst, 
bee:tuse I feel very 1strongly that this is 
the wenkest link in the chain of the White 
P<wer, and it is tlhc one to which we 
should devote om· most earnest attention. 
It is in every sense the C1'1£X of the whole 
matter. We all know that there nrc great 
risks involved .in handing over the Police 
to Inclinn control. I am not going into 
them here. rl'hey arc known to all of your 
Lordships. We are always being asked 
to face up to the facts of the Indian situa
tion. I tsuggest that there are other facts 
involved, and one of those wlhich we have 
got to face, ·however unpalatable it may 
be, is that Indian opinion is going to fix 
on two key subjects which are going to 
determine its acceptanep, nf these reforms. 
In the Centre, it is going to fix on 
resnonsibility for :finance, and in the 
Pr~vinces on the handing over of la-w and 
order. It is of no use blinking at that 
fa.ct, because it seems to me tso vital and 
true that I earnestly believe that it will 
be far better, if we do not intend to trans
fer law and order· in the Provinces, to 
abandon the whole scheme and see if we 
cannot find some alternative proposal. 

The Marquess of Dufferin and Ava. 

to aceepti the finding of the Simon Com
mission. I beHove that in the handing 
over of tho Police in this matter the 
wiser couTse is also the bolder course 
and, in my opinion, the safer course for 
m; to pursue. So much for the Pro
vinces. 

Now there comes tho other great ques
tion of principle as to whether we are 
going to give reflponsibility :tt the 
Centre at the same time as in the 
Provinces. At first sight it, seems to me 
that the argurnen.ts of t,hoso who would 
set up e.levcn Provincial Governments 
and retain control at the Centre are 
paradoxical, because it seems to me that 
arguments which will apply against 
granting responsibility to a ]~egislature 
composed largely of Princes and Moslems, 
with a strong Second Chamber of equal 
powers to the ,Lower Hom;e, elected on 
a property franchise consisting ·of only 
3 IJer ,cent. of t.he population-arguments 
which would apply to such a Legislature 
must apply a fortiori to a Provincial 
Legisla~ne where few of these internal 
s.afeguards exists. The paradoxical is 
only saved by a misconception, it seems 
to me, because the answer of those who 
put fonvard Ll1is proposal is that a.t any 
rate you will have a strong Centre, un
contaminated, as it is put in .another 
place, by Indian influence, which is a;'l?,le 
t.o exercise direction and control ·over 
the Provinces and rescue them from 
.mistakes. ' 

I think that that is based upon a mis· 
conception of what provinci.a,l autonomy 
means. It does not mean merely that 
Indian Ministers are going to be resp,on-
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sible to the Indian Legisla~ure, but it 
means that the Provinces are going to 
be really autonomous, and that over 
their. sphere the Centre will not be able 
to exercise any control. If one thinks 
about it at all I think one has got to 
make up one's mind that with provin
cial autonomy, even if the Police are 
withheld, the whole of Central direction 
a-nd control is gone for ever. If we 
our faith to that vve EU'e pinning our 
to something whiCh wiil betray us, and 
I think we shall be betraying our trust 
to the milhons of Indians who 
upon the Provincial 
think that if we believe we can control 
these Legislatures ,by a strong English 
Centre, we shall · be betraying our 
trust to those millions of Indians, 
and the Government has faced th~tt 
fact very fairly. It has not relied upon 
a strong Centre. It ha.s relied instead 
upon the Governor and through the 
Governor directly upon Parliament. It i.s 
this House and another place upon which 
the White Paper relies to rescue the Pro
vinces from their mistakes, aQ.d it seems 
to me a far more certain method of doing 
it, and one which gives us far more con
trol over the destinies of those millions, 
responsibility for whom ye can never for
get. Tho-se 'are two points ,of principle, 
as it strikes me, on which there are 
alternative proposals. 

There are, of course, also details which 
are criticised. We have been told that 
the franchise is too large. I have little 
to add to what the noble Marquess said 
about that, hut I would like to remind 
your Lordships of the ,strong exhortation 
addressed to us by Lord Lloyd a little 
before he went to India. He said : 

"May I suggest that you pause awhile 
in your present programme, and change 
the direction of your present march; that 
ymi stop building from the top, andt begin 
building from the bottom like all @OOd 
builders do. Extend your franchise, widen 
your basis, deepen your foundation. Then 
you will begin to find out what the great 
masses of the people in India really think. 
Then you will find out, by interpreting 
their needs, what the real masses of the 
people, not the minute and urban fraction, 
11€€d."' 

The noble Lord went on in the same 
s&1in but I will not detain your Lordships 
longer with that. It was a, great consola
tion to us when Mmetimes we thought 
that {)ur proposal's might be criticised on 
the ground of liberality to know that 
Lord Lloyd would always be ready to 

H.L. No. 37 

leap to our defence in the face of any 
such attack. 

I do not think that it is my duty at this 
stage to offer any constructive suggestions 
for consideration by the Joint Select 
Oommittee. There are a number of 
points on which I think the White Paper 
naturally might be improved. I will men
tion just one, because it leads on to what 
I in.tend to say. I thluk v;.•ou1d be 
better if 'the ·seats of ·t-!.•0s~ P-ri~I?A~ who 
b.ave r1ot 

fi.lled 
nomination. Of 

courO;e, I am uf the tb.eoretical 
incompatibility nomination and 
responsible govemment. But I think we 
delude ourselves if we think that respon
sible government, a's we know it in 
England, is going to spring up in India 
in 'a night as the result of this White 
Paper. I think that for a long time you 
are going to have a very fluid 'sort of Con
stitution indeed. There is going to be. a 
great deal of inexperience floating about,"' 
and I think that inexperience will be only 
too glad cto take the advice of Viceroys 
and Governors, if they are good Vice1;:'YYS 
and Governors, even though those 
Viceroys and Governor·s are not really 
responsible for the subjects on which the 
Minister takes advice. 

I feel that it is a. very good omen for 
the future that the other day in the 
Federal Assembly in Delhi members of 
every Party, IIIlembers who for years 1iave 
been ·shouting irresponsible criticisms at 
the Finance Member were unanimous in 
asking that his term of office should be 
extended in order to help them over the 
very difficult period of transition. I feel 
that that is a good omen of the sort of 
vvay that this Constitution is going to 
vrork in the future. But because the 
Constitution will not give immediate ;;elf
government or responsible government 
I am very glad, that in it there are all 
the seeds of that responsible 1govern
ment. The noble Lord •opposite referred 
to the safeguards as a cage. I think that 
is a fundamentally wrong way oi looking 
at it. It is another way of putting the 
old dilemma that you •cannot have both 
responsible government and safeguards. 
It seems to me that the whole virtue ·of 
this White Paper is that it answers that 
dilemiiila. In a sentence, what we have 
done is that we have made responsible 

A2 
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government a certainty and we have 
made the safeguards a, contingency. 

If your Lordships will excuee me I 
will put it in the form of a simile which 
seems to me far more apt than that of 
the noble Lord opposite. It seems to 
me that for yea.rs we have been promising 
that when India grew up we would teach 
her to fly, and for yea.rs now she has 
been sitting in the ·cockpit behind us 
screaming wild .denunciations a.bout our 
conduct of the machine. Now we are 
going to hand ·over the controls to her; 
but, because we have a great Tespect 
for our owh life and for hers, we are 
going to put her into a dual-control 
machine. As long a.s she obeys the 
neeessat·y laws of aviation so long will 
sho be able to a very large extent to 
•control both the pa·cc and direction of 
her flight. But the moment she forgets 
·or ignores those laws and danger looms 
ahead, onr hands can gmsp the controls 
once more and restore her t·o safety. I 
feel that that is how we ought to look 
ttt this Constitution and thnt if we look 
at it in that way we shnll destroy the 
1·wison d' ffrr; oE the agitator . and the 
·extremist. Hi~-; s<.dvation will be in his 
own hands. 'fhe onus of proof is for 
the first time put upon the Indian. If 
he governs well there is no limit to cvhat 
he can do. If he g;ovcrns badly we are 
thc•ro to rosetw him hom chnos. 

\Ve lose all that, of eourso, if we take 
the alternative proposals ·Ot the noble 
E:trl, Lord Lytton, and I feel ::tlso t.h::tt 
l'ortnne •has very greatly favoured us at 
this vital junctme in Indi:1n history at 
whil·.h we by ;;omc Rtr:1nge chance lmve 
to play so large a part. W·e have got f1· 

P:1rlinment peculinrly well fitted, both 
by its talents and by its charaetcr, to 
deal with the situntion. We have a. 
Secretary of Si;ate and a Viceroy w01:thy 
of the high traditions of their offiees. We 
have British India weary of struggle, 
longing only for pence, her politi6nns 
only anxious to get on with those great 
schemes of socinl reform which they feel, 
and I think rightly, that they alone nre 
competent to perform. And we have the 
Indian Princes ready to take their part 
in what we are all agreed is to be the 
ultimnte solution of the Indian problem 
---namely, Federation. That argument is 
not conclusive, hut I feel very strongly 
that tha.t fortunate conjuncture of cir
•cu:mstanees mny never come agnin, ~tnd 
we ham\ to t.hink twifle before we deprive 

The Marquess of Dufferin and A.va. 

Parliament of its opportunity, before we 
rebuff the Princes, and before . we 
bitterly disnppoint British India. 

This is f1 very grave matter, nnd it not 
only trnnscends the bounds of Party 
politics but it also goes far beyond the 
bounds of a. generation. Others in time 
will succeed to these vast duties nnd 
re.sposibilities in this matter which your 
Lordships now possess, We can only 
build for our own time. I would entreat 
your Lordships to consider very care
fully which of the two sets of proposals 
before you-the proposals of the noble. 
E.arl, Lord Lytton, or the proposals in
corporated in the White Paper-are not 
merely going to enahlc you to patch up 
a .settlement which may serve your im
mediate purpose but will enable you to 
bequeath a heritage of which you will 
be able to be proud to those who wiH 
come after you. Another generation 
left th(l burden on your LordRhips whieh 
even the -t11lents that won the War were 
not able to withstand ; and it is because 
1 sec in the alternative p1'oposa1s before 
yon the seeds ·of that same dissensiow and 
that same decay whieh has blossomed so 
fruitJully in Ireland, and hee:tnse I see 
in them something which is going tl) lay 
an intolf:'rabln burden on another genera
tion tlmt I accept the proposals o.f: the 
White Paper, believing as I do that they 
rise above the exip;eneies of the moment, 
and off·er a good .chnnce of a lasting 
settlement between India and England. 

T1:m lVIAJ{QUJcss M ZETLAND : My 
LordH, I find myself very largely in agree
ment with the noble Marquess. who ha.s. 
just Rat down, and whom we are all so' 
plea.sed to find taking whnt may be 
described as an hereditnry interest in the 
problems of Indian government; that is 
to sny, I find myself in agreement with 
the main principles upon which the 
schem; set forth in tho Whito Paper is 
based. But let me also say tlutt there 
are certain fen.tures ·of the scheme whi.eh 
appear to me to be objectionnble; and, 
that being so, it neecssarily follows that 
I applaud the procedure which is pro
posed-namely, the submission of this 
s·cheme to a Joint, ,Select Committee, 
since it is obvious that a Committee of 
the kind contemplated will be the most 
convenient body to take into e.onsidera
tion, and, if it is thought desirable, to 
suggest alternatives to, those aspects of 
the scheme which may be thought to be 
susceptible of improvement. I shall 
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hope to mention some features of the 
scheme which I dislike and to give my 
reasons for so disliking them. But 
before, I do so, may I state briefly why 
it is that I support the scheme as a 
whole ? In doing so, I do not propose to 
argue the case on this, occasion on any 
moral grounds, though I think the moral 
grmmds are very strong. I propose to 
argue the case on strictly practical 
grounds. 

T,o hegin \Vith, ~hen~ I .Am \Sutis£.0J 
that a federation of J·,he Provinces of 
British India and of tb0 N.3ti;"r; 

sound basis on which a self
Constitution for India can be 

buiJ0 up, s:ince the Princes have 
made it clear that they will not agree to 
federate unles•s some measure of 
xesponsibility is granted at the Centre, I 
naturally a·ccept the propo.sa1 in the 
White Paper that the Federal Executive, 
with ·certain important reservations, 
should be responsible to the Federal 
Legislature. But that is by no means 
the only reason why I support this 
particular part of the scheme~ I do so 
because I am convinced that by granting 
a. measure of responsibility you will be 
£a1· more likely to secure a, reM;onably 
strong and stable Government tham you 
will be if yott merely perpetuate the 
existing system. There seems to be an 
idea. in some quarters, and, unless I have 
mi,sunderstood noble Lords, it is an idea 
which is shtcred by the noble Mai"quess, 
Lord Salisbu:ry, and the noble ;L1ord, 
Lmd Hardinge, that the Government of 
India as at present constituted possesse-s 
the element's of strength and stability. 
That is not my opinion, and it is not the 
opinion of the Provincial Governments 
in India. After all, the Provincial Gov
ernments in India a.re in the best 
possible position to form ,a, sound opinion 
upon that point, because the stre~gth -or 
weakness of the Central Government 
reacts directly upon them. 

Let m~ then remind your Lordships of 
the v'iews which are held by the Pro
vincial 'Governments in India on that 
po.~!tfi, at the present time. In their 
D~splij,tch d August 13, 1930, the Gov
~i!'Xlll;llent of B.omhay wrote a.s follows : 

>f The last ten years have witnesse-d the 
anj()irrul,ly of an irresponsible Exeeutive faeed 
hy .ti.li elected Legislature amed with ex
tensi~e powers, with the result that, th-ough 
ill th~ry .the irresponsible Executive should 
ha;v;e;, been strong, in actual pr.a.ctice .its 

position has been very considerably 
weakened.'' 

And in the opinion of the Government of 
Bengal: 

" Good administration has heen hampered 
in recent weakness in the C:rmtral 
Executive thB Central I;egisiature." 

And then again, the official membel's of 
the Government of the United 

C<. 

0lnltYll 

of the 
the size 

·.'. i~L-va.L ton
of 

" The pinture which ;we see is that of an 
J<jxecutive which must inevitably be in a 
position of pathetic impotence within the 
Legislature, which is h()und to be in 
petual quest of means to reduce 
possible, nullify the autlwrity of the Execu.
tive. So far from gaining in strength or 
stability lJy the change proposed"-

that is to say the change 
the S~mon Commission-
" the Central Administration will occupy 
a position inferior to the markedly un-· 
favourable position in which it stands a'l: 
present." 
And finally the Government of the 
tral Provinces wrote : 

" Unless it ·is recog~ised that the respon
sibility to the Central Legislature in some 
f·orm must be conceded, it seems idle to pro
ceed with the Conference in London ::tt all. 
The demand for responsibility in some 
is so widespread among Indians of all cla~ses 
that it will be hazardous in the ex·treme tD 
hold a, Conference at which it would be re
jected." 

My Lords, these are weighty opinions, 
but if .anyone doubts, or wishes to chal
lenge, the correctness of the view ex
pressed in them, may 1 invite him to 
study the proceedings in the Indian 
Legislative As.sembly in connection with 
any important measure or controversy in 
recent years. If he rises from his study 
impressed eitlher by the strength or the 
stability of the Central Government, I 
shall be very; much surprised. Take, for 
example, the proceedings in oonnection 
with the Rupee Ratio Bill in 19.27, or, 
still more significant, perhaps, the pro
ceedings in connection with the Oo·tton 
Textiles Industries Protection Bill in the 
spring of 1930, a Bill devised to increase 
the Customs Duties on cotton· giQods im
ported into India, while at the same time 
giving a small preference to goods of 
British origin. Let me remind your Lord
ships of :the circumstances in connooti<>n 

" 
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witlh that Bill. A number o·f Indian mem
bers of the L·egislative Assembly had 
withdrawn earlier in the Session, with 
the result that the Government, with 
the aid ·of their official members, were 
.alble to pass the Bill by a .sma.ll majority. 
Now observe what followed. A further 
number of Indian members of the 
Assembly, with the Pundit Malaviya., at 
t!hat time the Leader of the Nationalist 
Party in the Assembly, at their head, 
withdrew and at once threw themselves 
into the civil diso•'Qedience movement, an 
outsta.nding feature of which was a boy
cott of BritiRh trade. 

And, if noble Lords will further .study 
the statistics of British Indian trade 
during the year of · 1930, they can only 
come to this concluP>ion, that iJhe damage 
done to British trade by the boycott far 
outweighed a.ny posAihle benefit which 
might have been expected to a.ccrue to 
it as a Tesult ·of the prderence granted 
by the Ootton 'rextiles Industries Pro~ 
tection Act. Let me give your Lordships 
only one figure to illustn1te that. The 
~tmJWtl valne of i.ho irrtpod;s of British 
!J:OOclH into India during each of tlhe ftve 
yean; preecdiug 1930 was £8:l,OOO,OOO 
sterling. In 19:l0 that figure dwpped to 
£5.'3,000,000 stodiug. I do not say for a 
moment that the whole of tlmt c<1lamitous 
faH in British trade was due to politica-l 
causes ; it wns not. "l'here were ec®omie 
cau.scs u,t work as well, but it you take 
all the relative fa.etors in to account you 
can come to no other conclusion than 
that the boycott of British trade wu,s a 
substantial fa•ctor in that. very disastrous 
fall. 

It Sreems then that the Government of 
India .as at pre.sent constituted is not 
·capable of safeguarding the interests of 
British trade. What ~s the best safe
guard for British trade~ Surely, a con
tented India. I can .assure your Lord
ships that you will have anything but a 
contented India. upon your hands if any
thing far .short of the advance which is 
now proposed in the W:hite Paper is all 
that you are prepaa:-ed to conceder to the 
p'eople ·of :that country. Does it not 
follow, doe·s it .not sta.nd to reason tha.t 
in India, as in ·other countries, public 
men are far more Jik.e1y to show a sense 
<>£ responsibility in their actions if you 
make it · possible for them to a.ccept 
rersponsibility than if you withhold that 
possibility from them ~ I could give your 
Lordships examples from my •OWil per-

The Ma,rquess of Zetland . 
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sonal experi,ence illustrating that well
known truth. I could give you, for 
example., the case of an outstanding 
N a.tionalist of Bengal, the late Surcndra 
Nath Baunerjee, a man who throughout 
the greater part. of his life was a 
vehement critic of Briticsh rulte, a man 
who, because ·of :his fiery leadership in 
the Indian N ationallst cause, was for long 
known as the uncrowned king of Bengal. 
With the respon&ibility for an important 
Department of Government which I was 
able to off,er him, his whole political out
look underwent a remarkable change, a.nd 
in the interests of good government he 
undertook, at the very outset of his 
career as a. Minister, as disagmcablc and 
unpopular a ta.sk as could well have fa,llen 
to his lot. 

'rhe revenues of Benga.l were at the 
time unequal to the expenditur•e of the 
Province, and I was obliged to tell 
Surendra Nat.h Baunerjee trhat by far the 
grea.ter part of the money which W<!IS 

available was required in the. interest,s of 
good government. for reserves-that i~ to 
say, the irresponsible part of the Govern
ment, the maintenance of the P.olice and 
so on. Now that man could easily, had 
hre. desired to do ·fl-o, hr~ve courted' and 
acquired immenM popularity by attack
ing the reserved half .of the Government 
on the ground that they were starving 
the Transferred Departments. He did 
nothing of the sort. He went to th& 
Legislature and, with great . courage, 
boldly supported a proposal for mcreasecL 
taxation, and, more remarkable still, with 
the aid of his powerful advocacy the pro
posal was carried by the Legislature. 
That is a very good example of the great 
change which is brought about in the 
outlook of .a. man when once you put him 
in a position of real responsibility, and 
it is for that reason largely that I ha:ve 
gradu~ly, not ea&ily but gradually, and 
none the les·s with conviction, come to 
the conclusion that by f.ar your safest· 
course is to grant a. mea.sure of respon
sibllity not only in the Provinces .};l;ut at 
the Centre. 

I must pass on, for I wish to·.>~say 
something upon those features of·· ·the 
scheme in the White Paper which, as·ti1;16 
present drafted, seem to me to be open 
to objection. I dislike antensely ~:Ire 
position in which it is proposed to place 
the Viceroy and the Governor-General. 
My complaint against the authors · Qil! the 
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Whitt;\ Paper in this connection is the 
complaint which is often made against 
the ·.Greek tragedian Euripides-namely, 
that he made an untimely use of the 
De,us ex mach/ina device by which an 
act was abruptly brought in at the end 
of a play to set right a confusion which 
was beyond human powers to controL 
That is precisely the part which the 
authors of the White Paper have de
signed for the unfortunate Governor
G'enexal and also for the Governors in 
the Provinces. "\Yhenever 1.mything goes 
wrong the Governor-General will bA f'X-

pAeted to lE a11U set it 
think you are fn:r too great a 
burden upon the of one man. 

IJet us take as an example what are 
described in the White Paper as the 
" special responsibilities " of the 
Governor-General and the Governors for 
safeguarding the interests o:f the minori
ties. The Prime Minister, in his final 
statement at the conclusion of the second 
session of the Round-Table Conference, 
laid great stress upon the necessity of 
including in the Constitution Act pro
visions for &afeguarding minorities. Per
haps I had better read his own words. 
On December 1, 1931, the present Prime 
Minister said : 

" A decision of the communal problem 
which. provides o,nly for representation of the 
communities in the Legislatures is not 
enough to secure what I may call ' national 
right '." 

He went on to say : 
" . . . the Constitution must therefor€ con
tain provisions which will give all creeds 
and classes a due sense of security that the 
principle ·of maiority government is not to 
be employed to their moral or material dis
advantage in the body politic." 

I have searched the White Paper for these 
provisions and I have found only one
namely, proposal No. 101 on page 64 of the 
White Paper, which lays it down-that a 
three-quarters vote will be required in 
any Provincial Legislative Council be
fore an existing grant-in-aid on account 
of the, education of the Anglo-Indian or 
domic'i1ed European community can be 
reduced. I do not under-es'timate the 
valuer. of that prov1s1on. I heartily 
applaud it, but I observe that the only 
olilher provision for safeguarding the in
tevests. of the min{)rities is the declara
tion that they constitute a " special 
respo:p.sibiUty " of the Governor-General 
at ,the Centre and the Governors in the 
P.mvi!Jaces. 

I confess that I am a little curious to 
know why, if thi.s is regarded as an 
adequate safeguard in every other· con
ceivable case •,vhich may arise, it has 
been thought to introduce this 
one very special case ·of 
the education of the and 
domiciled European community. But I 
would ask this question:. Will the 
Governor-Genel'uJ and 

.l confess 
gravest doubts. I.et us matter 
to the test of a concrete case. I wilt 
state a case which my past In 
Bengal leads me to suppos,e is almost 
certain to arise sooner or later under 
the proposals set forth n1 the White 
Paper. The 
sends up througih in the 
Department to the in control of 
it a request for an increase of pay for 
certain branches of the Police force. The 
Minister in charge turns down the 
quest on the that funds are 
:.tvailable for such a 
the Secretary in the 
Has he access to the To 
begin vvith, would that touch upon the 
special responsibility of tlhe Governor to 
prevent a grave menace to the pea,ce and 
tranquillity of his province ? I do not 
know whether it would or not, but let 
us suppose that the Secretary in the De
partment is of opinion that it would. As 
I have asked, what is he to do ? Has 
he access to the Governor or has he not ? 
I do not know, and unless it is specific
ally laid down in "che Act he will not 
know. 

I know quite well what will be the 
answer to tlhis question. The noble Lord, 
Lord Irwin, if he touches upon this ques
tion in winding up this debate, will refer 
me most courteously to the proposal 
which says that the Governor shall ha~e 
the right of drawing up rules and pro·
cedure fo,r the conduct of business. Yes, 
my Lords, but he will draw up his rules 
only after consultation with the Minister, 
and the Minister will be ' ~eihemently 
opposed to any proposal which gives the 
pe~manent officials in the Department .an 
·independent status. I know that because 
I raised this very point in the Provincial 
Sub-Committee of the Round~T8Jble Con
ference. I pointed out that if the Gov:c 
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ernor wa,s to be able to discha,rge his 
special responsibilities the secretaries in 
t!he Departments under the Ministers 
must hav(1 free access to him. That pro
po,sal was vehemently opposed by every 
Indian member ,o,f that Sub-Committee on 
the ground tha,t it was a grave enm;oa,ch
ment upon their responsibility and calcu
lated to undermine their a,uthority. So, 
it seems to me that you must lay down 
in your Constitution Act, not only that 
every secretary in every Department of 
Government has the right of access to 
thn Governor•Gcneral or to the Governor 
as lilJC case may be, but you must do 
mot·e ilhan that. You must lay down in 
the AeL Lha,t, in any ease which in the 
opinion o[ the scel'ctary "touches upon any 
of Lho ;;peeial re8ponsihilities, of' the 
Gov(~!·nor-Ue11eml or the Chiverno:r, .it 
shall be his bounden duty to submit the 
matLet· to bim. I am HrttiHf1od Umt unless 
some provillion of tlmt; kind is made these 
safeguards under tho heaJ of tihe specia1 
re8pon,~ibilitios .of the Governor-General 
and the Governors will prove wholly 
'"illusory. Slll'e!y it wouJJ he better to, 
have no sa:.foguards at <1ll than to have 
paper saiegurtrJs which will prove entirely 
illusory in fll:actio<\. 

l uonw for 1.1 moment to my other 
criticism of the po:,ition whid1 is to lw 
occupied by the Viceroy and by Hw 
Oovm.·notB, my criticism as to tho manner 
in whieh Lhcy are oxpecbcd to diKch:11'ge 
their speeiu,J responf!i b i I ities and to 
exercise their spceial powol's in the face 
of a disagreement; with the Legislature. 
If noble Lords will read h•mgraphs 35, 
36 and 37 of the introdudory part of the 
White Paper they will see that whut tile 
authors of the White Paper apparently 
contemplate with complete equanimity, if 
not with ~wtual satisfaction, is a smt of 
gladiatorial combat between the Vicel'oy 
and the Legislature, heralded by a blast 
of trumpets to attract public notice to 
the entertainment, and staged in the full 
glare of the limelight. I think it is more 
than undeBirrtble that in India the repre
•sentative of His Majesty should be thru~t 
ostentatiously into the arena -of con
troversy, and that when he, is there he 
should be expected to proclaim from the 
house tops that he i,s the man-he, and 
n.o other-who is riding rough-s.hod over 
the will ·of the duly e,lected representa
tives of the people. It seems to me that 
that is a most undesirable position in 
which to put the representative of His 
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Majesty the King, and I hope the Joint 
1Select Committee will consider very care
fully whether there may not be 'Some 
less objectionable means by which the 
purpose in view may be attained. 

There is only one other feature of the 
scheme which I think will be objection
able and to which I should like to refer
objectionable, because I believe it to be 
altogether 1mpracticable. 'rhat is the 
proposal that the representatives of 
British India in the Federal Legislature 
should pe chosen by a •system of direct 
election. I cannot understand how the 
Committee under the Chairmanship o.f 
my noble friend, the MlHquess of 
Lothian, ever l'!ucceeded in persuading 
themHelves that it was a praetioable 
proposition to ]a,y down that in a country 
of the size, ,of Indin the members of a 
small central body should be chosen by 
a sy::;tern of direct popular vote. They 
admitted thr1t confliderations of practical 
wisdom and practical statesmanship 
required that they should limit severely 
thfl numbers of electors, but they ~eem 
to hnve overlooked the fact that while it 
is poss.ible to limit the Dumber of electors 
it; is not possible to r-educe the size of 
the country. Let us Ace whore the con
siderations of pmdical wi1>dom and 
practical statesmanship to whieh they 
rLppc:tl lmvc carried them. rl'bis is theil' 
own des.eription of th.e effect of their 
proposr1ls : 

" ''l'hc <">nst;i t\wndcs under our proposals, 
while var.v.i ng greu,tly in Ri~o, will, in the 
ooun\try tlistriets, av<Jrago hotwcon G,OOO 
and 10,000 ~Jqnaro miles in area and will 
eontain hotweon 2G,OOO :tnd 85,000 olcctors." 

They f!:O on-I was almost going to say a 
little superfluously: 

" rl'his will impose [1 heavy task npon the 
canclidnto and the Party organisation and 
we are satis:fied that it .is the course of 
praetieal wisdom and practical statcsman
Rhip to go no further at JH'escnt." 
I wou,d &sk your Lordships particularly 
to nobiee the words " at present." We all 
know there aTe persons in India who be
lieve that adult suffrage is a practical 
proposal and that the " at present " will 
not stay where it is. 

But even the picture which the Com
mittee itself paints and the result of its 
recommendations do not give the full 
fa.cts as they actually will be. A large 
number of the constituencies will be very 
mucih larger than the average. Tak:e the 
case of the Punjab. In the Punjab' there 
are to be six general oonstituenck~ send-
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ing representatives to the Federal Legis
lature. What will be the average size of 
the six constituencies in the Punjab? 
They will be on an average, and some may 
be larger, no Jess :than 16,200 square miles. 
In other words, each constituency will be 
rather more than twice as large as the 
whole of Wales and Monmouthshire, 
wihieh cHO represented in the House of 

members. Un--

--would in 
Commons not by one, but seventy 
members. Comment is almost suner
fluous, yet I feel constrained to add tl;is
that. whereas in Great Britain communi
cations are highly developed, in India, 
vvlhere the vast majority of the people live 
in small villages scattered over the in
credibly large countryside, very few of the 
villages are served even by a metalled 
r-oad, fewer still by a railway; and since 
the vast majority of those living in the 
villages are illiterate the unfortunate 
candidate will have to rely on the spoken 
rather than the written word when he sets 
out; to woo them. It seems to me that if 
you wish to reduce the representative 
system to a farce it is almost the best 
way to create constituencies of a size im
possible to w-ork in practice. 

'fihere are alternative methods, but this 
is not the time to develop them. There is 
a system of indirect election which, in 
my view, wou]d be far more suitable to the 
c-onditions of India. I will not elaborate 
that point, but there are other comments 
which I would like to have made on the 
scheme as a whole. I would like to have 
asked what is going to be the cost, the 
estimated cost, of the scheme. New 
Provinces are going t-o be created and 
new Legislatures are going to bee estab
lished and, -of course, the cost is going to 
be very great. I have been quite unable 
to find from one end of the White Paper 
to the other the smallest indication of 
what the cost is likely to be, but I cannot 
but suppose that some sort of estimate 
must have been made by those responsible 
before they sat down t-o draft proposals. 
I !have already detained your Lordships 
too long: let me in conclusion express to 
your Lordships my appreciation of the 
great courtesy with which you have been 
good enough to listen to the observations 
I have ventured to make. 

THE EARL OF MIDLETON: My L-ords, 
I am sure from the rapt attention with 
which you have listened to the noble Mar
quess that what ihe has said ha,s not 
great-ly advanced t-he probable success -of 
the vVhite in the tribunal to which 
it is now to referred, Even if the 
ship is still afloat it has eneountered very 

weather in your Lordships' House. 
n-ot to t'"onble your 

fr-om the Government before the debate 
ends. 'l'he noble m.<.'tde it quite 
clear that he regards ao of gov-
ernment of India by a succession of 
c;hccks which must either be paper safe-

or vYhat he termed gladiatorial 
combats between tlhe Viceroy s"nd the 
Legi.shtture, as difficult; in
deed I do not think he will contradict 
me if I say he regards it as unworkable. 
There l:U"e one or two points on which I 
think it may be umvorkable and -on whiclf 
it would be well, before we send the pro
posal to a Committee, that we should 
hear from the Government that their 
minds are still open. 

:i\1y noble friend, although -speaking 
witih such force on points which had 
come under his particular jurisdiction, 
said nothing or very little on the ques
tion of law and order. The problem of 
law and order under democratic Govern
ment-s has led in the last few years to 
very considerable react~ons. If you look 
Ea,st you see difficulties in two great 
democracies ; if you look West to the 
United States of America you see, even 
in that highly-organised community, diffi
culty with regard to law and order in 
the cities which is certainly phenomenal 
and, to us, astonishing. What I ask His 
M::tjesty's Government to consider is this: 
You may put tihe check of the Viceroy on 
the Legislative Assembly or the Adminis
trative Government in matters which are 
recoverable. The noble Lord, the Mar
quess of Zetland, spoke of trade. You 
may lose £40,000,000 of trade owing to 
bad government or bad administration, 
but if the matter is ultimately taken out 
of the hands or put beyond the discrim
ination of those which have brought it 
ahout that loss may be recovered. The 
point I ask your Lordships, and the Gov
ernment- especially, to ,consider is that 
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there are some losses which y·ou can never. that sat under the Chairmanship of Lord 
recover. If you allow law and order or Selborne on the Montagu-Chelmsford 
the Police to be thrown over-if you allow Reforms. If you care to look back you 
in any Province disorder to arise owing will find that that measure, which no 
to lack of judgment or courage in admin- doubt it may be argued had not been the 
istration, you may take that matter into subject of so many months and years of 
your hands, but you will never re.store care and thought as the White Paper has. 
the confidence yo,u have lost. I do not had, went before the Joint Committee a. 
see here any of the leading soldiers who very different measure from the measure 
have seats in your Lordships' House, but which emerged from it. We ask that the 
I would say that I do not believe there Government, who will no doubt have a 
is t1 single man wlho has .served His majority for the White Pn.per on the 
Mtt,iosty for long in the Army who would Committee, will go into that Committee 
believe that you can carry out diReipline with an opm1 mind. I do not think that 
hy Gpnsmodie efforts, and I put ib to your Lord Selborne, even in the services which 
Lordships that it. is quite irnpoRsible to he r·cndered to South Africa, did a 
carry ·out the policing o.E India by spa"s- greater service to the country than when 
modie cff.ort·-to take it out of the hand'l he succeeded in carrying that measure 
of the AsRembly one day and to set it up theough the Joint Committee and bring
afresh, when every Police officer knows ing it out with a practically unanimous 
thnt when he goes back to the Assembly, verdict. 
or to the Minister, his number will be :up. 

I promised not to engage your Lord
ships' attention for long or to stand 
between you and those who know more 
tlmn I do, but I wish to ask the Govern-

•ment to give us an assurance that thiR 
particular question will be considered 
without prejudice. At this HWlllt)llt there 
i~ in existence & Federal Crirnim1l Investi
gation Departnwnt. I ask tho Govern-· 
mont to assure Ufi that the continuance 
of that Depttttment will be considered. 
It is not vouched for in the White P11per. 
There is at this momout no headship to 
the Police to which J;he Provincial Police 
will be able to appeal. In the Army you 
have the Governor-General. This is not 
my opinion alono but it i:; put forward 
by those with br more expericnce-I ven
ture to think tlmt in every Province the 
Governor of the Province should also be 
hend of the Police, f1nd that he should 
have in close touch with him some 
official, included in the Ministry, to repre
sent the interests of the Police. Unless 
some step of this kind is taken the grow
ing fen,r that the White Paper may lead 
to a continual battle-to a gladiatorial 
exhibition-between the Governor a,nd 
the Legislature will, I think, be increased. 

There is one other point. The Lord 
Chancellor, in a very careful and con
sidered speech, in which he introduced 
this Motion, asked that your Lordships' 
opinions should be carefully given, and 
he gave us to believe that they would 
be carefully weighed. What I ask is this : 
that this Committee, if it is set up, will 
follow the precedent of the Committee 

The Earl of Midleton. 

I only hope that the pre~enL Govern
ment may be as fortunate in respect of 
theRe proposalR. But, my Lords, most 
undoubtedly if the whole of these grave 
questions are to be put in the same corre
la,tion as between the Assembly and the 
Governor, then I believe that those of 
us wlw most doubtingly have lmd to take 
a step forward at a moment when, as 
Lord Lothian-perhapR tho most vehe
ment of all those who have supported tho 
White Paper--said, you have had 30,000 
persons in prison under the present Gov
ernment and 50,000 during the period of 
office of my noble friend below me-at a 
moment also when not one single member 
of this House is willing to get up and 
s11y that the White Paper, even if it went 
through this moment in the words in 
which it is presented to us, will give 
satisfaction to the people of India, will 
feel that you should not make sacrifices 
which you cannot go back upon. Law 
and order is one of them, and I hope that 
the ~vernment will go into this Com~ 
mittee with an open mind. 

LORD LLOYD : My Lm·ds, I am at a 
disadvantage through having been un
able, owing to indisposition, to listen to 
any of the speeches during the last two 
days, but I am already very much com
pensated for this loss by having been 
able to listen to the eloquent and in
structive address which the noble 
Marquess, Lord Zetland, has just made 
in this House. He has already sketched 
skilfully to you a few of the administra
tive dangers and difficulties of the 
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White Paper, and I make no doubt that 
as that highly complicated and amazing 
document is further studied this House 
and the House of Commons will realise 
that a policy founded on that White 
Paper is not likely to bring order or 
content to the people of India. I had 
the advantage, however, of hearing a 
very important though very disappoint
ing speech made by the Secretary of 
State fo·r India in another place, and I 
should like to refer, if I may, to one 
in1.portant remark which he. mBile in tbe 
course of that speech. 

Many noble Lords and 
have felt grave doubts about the 
pursued by the Government, have yet 
felt that they were hemmed in in all 
honour by a long series of inescapable 
pledges. My noble friend Lord Irwin, 
whom I am glad to see here to-day and 
to welcome after his bad accident, has 
himself in his speeches, I think~ referred 
to the difficulty with which we are con
fronted by reason of past, pledges. I, on 
the other hand, whilst not 1osing sight 
of the statements made by eminent 
people, have always contended that the 
only thing by which we were bound in 
practice and honour was the Govern
ment of India Act of 1919; that that was 
the pledge to which we were fully com
mitted, and •only that. I was therefore 
glad to hear the •Secretary of .state for 
India, speaking with the full authority 
of his office, quite clearly telling us that 
that was the correct view. It is quite 
true that while Sir Samuel Hoare coun
selled us to take into consideration the 
long continuous history and teaching of 
the last hundred years of British rule in 
India, yet he declared clearly that " the 
pledges of the past leave full liberty to 
Parliament in the choice of the time and 
manner of constitutional advance.'~ This 
formal and considered declaration of the 
Secretary of State £or India comes 
exactly at the right moment, when the 
Joint .Select Committee is going to 
embark upon the consideration of these 
proposals. We are then, let us make 
no doubt about it, absolutely free in the 
light of the last ten yea.rs' experience to 
extend or restrict the Constitution's 
liberties, and, indeed, we are bound 
under the Preamble of the Act of 1919 
to act in the light of our own knowledge 
of the co-operation given by Indians 
during the last ten years and of their 

proven capacity or otherwise to have self
government. 

The Secretary of State then, very 
rightly, if I may say so, invited us to 
look round and to put this picture of 
Indian constitutional ''eform into a. world 
setting, to get our perspective right. He 
asked us to look on and see what was 
happening in other 

T he 
lhbiHt very ihLtc/11 lu1-Gher. Ii 
in the Near as I have 

but, 
that 

fevv· yeLii:CB, L.e heuvt~ ~et;jH liile 0lttt.utJ 

and turmoil the immature 
of GoveTnment 

and the wreckage and ruin they have left 
to the unfortunate peoples. Take the case 
of Syria. The Constitution of Syria under 
the firm and able guidanee of the French 
had not been going for many months-I 
will not pledge myself to the extent of 
time, but for a. very brief time-when 
t!here was a collision between the elected 
representatives and the Governor
General, 3.nd the Parliament was dis
rupted and has never again, so far as I., 
know, been able to function. In 
Palestine, where we are utterly pledged 
to give a system of representative 
government, we have never been able to 
produce it because of the communal diffi
culties that confront us there. 

Talk about pledges ! There is an un
redeemed pledge in Palestine, where we 
are confronted by the very same difficul
ties as we are in India. Who would think 
that we were told a little time ago by our 
leaders that nothing could happen till 
the communal question was settled in 
India 'l We seem to lha ve heard nothing 
about that lately. It has not been settled, 
it is. more acute than ever before, but 
we are gaily marching ahead. Take 
Turkey, Persia or Iraq. ln each one of 
those countries, as in Egypt, there is. 
nothing but a travesty of Parliamentary 
government. Such Parliamentary institu
tions a~.s exist are n1ere cloaks for auto
cracy. That is not what we want in 
India. Nothing could be wo1;se than a 
sham democracy or a sham Parliamentary 
government in India. I was glad to hear 
the noble Marquess, Lord 'Zetland, say 
tlhat, because to me there is no greater 
crime than misleading the people of the 
East into thinking we are giving some
thing which, in fact, we are not. 

And may we not, if I may follow the 
Secretary of State's own thought, con-
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sider still more what the European picture 
is, whether it be in Germany, Italy, 
Russia or elsewhere? In facing the great 
economic and political difficulties tJhat 
·confront us all, what has been the 
tendency? Not the diffusion of power, 
but the concentration and centralisation 
of power into fewer hands, the drawing 
closer together of Pwvinces and States 
under the cloak of a. common authority. 
That has been the tendency in those 
countries in confronting their difficulties. 
And yet the 'Secretary of State advised 
us to do nothing to weaken the Central 
Exueutivo. What itJ ho uoing? Do,~s he 
thittk for· a moment, does anybody in 
either House ot· any mcmbl'r of the public 
think, that whnt we are contemplating · 
doi11g can posflihly str·engthmt the Central 
Exoeutive '? 'rhore is a,n oven worse 
featmo. What is true of Parliaments 
or authorities within a country is surely 
equally tnw of unit:; in a great common
wealth of peoples. Should we not, in 
face of our rommon diflkulties, be draw
ing cl01ser and eloser together, especially 

• to T ndia, with its vast and overwhelming 
stmtegic importance to the whole 
Ernpi re '! My main critieiRm of the White 
Paper is that it weakens and does not 
strnngth!~lJ the eonneetion between the 
Mother Country and India. 

We are told that this scheme is a sclwnw 
of seli-governm<enb with safeguards. 1 
am afraid 1 am one of those who feel that 
there is no reality in democrtwy unlesH 
that democracy h•a.s in its hands the 
powCJ.··s of law and order. It is a perfect 
·sham to tell people they have got self
government if they have not got the 
Police or the Army under their control. 
And yet there is no reality in self-govern
ment without that transfer, and there is 
:no security for anybody if you maim it. 
There is the dilemma before you. If J 
may venture to refer to myself, I think I 
may say I have had perhaps almost more 
·experience than any other member of 
your Lordships' Hou.se in dealing with 
the policy of independence and safe
guards. Quite apart from the Montagu
Chelmsford Reforms in India,, for the last 
four years I have been ·wrestling with the 
policy of independence and safeguards in 
E:gypt, 'and if any noble Lord in this 
House thinks that .system i.s going to 
1Jring peace to troubled India I can tell 
him he will he gra.vely disillusioned. 
Nor does Sir Samuel Hoare'•s assurance 
that his s.cheme '' is the most complicated 

Lord Lloyd. 

scheme that has ever been proposed in 
any country of the world " alter my view. 
It confirms my fears. The Secretary of 
State tells us that " ·S'afeguards are neces
sary if .stable g<Wernm ei~t is to continue." 
Put conversely, it means-it can mean 
nothing else than that if Indians at this 
stage are left to govern themselves 
government will become u:nstable. 

And in the same paragraph the Secre
tary of St•ate boasts that he is going to 
hand over without safeguards to an 
Indian Mini•ster-and here I quote him
" practicaiiy every singlo mattor which 
affects tho 2il0 millions of Indian v illa.gclrs."' 
Does it not matter that they f!hould have 
no RLttble government 'I Safeguard.s for 
Imperial interests, safeguards here and 
there, but no safeguards for •all that 
appertains to stable government for 230 
millions of Indian villagers. What if! to 
ha.ppen to the whole cumplex and well 
worked out famine organisation in India,, 
which, I verily believe, would fall t;o bit-s 
nnless it had the assistance of highly ex
pert and loy•al officers 1 What is to 
become of our vital network of irrigation, 
of wnll and t;tnk, catchment and reservoir 
and all the vital arts of the distribution 
of water to tho people~ There a,re to be 
no safeguards for any of those things ; 
they are to be handed over without a 
single snfeguard. And yet withoui; ·saJe
gunrds, say·s the Secretary .of State, there 
ean be no stable government. I think 
that is a terrible indictment of our sense 
of: responsibility for the 300 million~ ryots 
and helpless people up and down India. 
[s there to be no safeguard for the m&sses 
of the people 1 

Wbat about the Princes? .I feel ter
J ibl,y concerned at what is being done 
in regard to the Indian States. The 
Princes' treaties, .as I read the White 
Papm' remains absolute in only two 
respects, firstly, in regard to the non
transferred powers-and we do not know 
what tho-se are going to be, they appar
ently will differ in every State-and in 
respect of residuary powers, that is to 
s.ay, new powers; but all trarusf~err·ed 
powers are to be subject to the Federal 
Courts. What does that mean? It 
means that the solemn treaties and 
sanads, under which the Princes have 
enjoyed complete security in their rela
tions with the Crown and under which 
their treaties and rights have been safe
guarded, are all to be given up for a 

• 
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lesser and a mcwh more shadowy 
suzerainty. We must suppose, of course, 
that their Highnesses are free to accede 
to Feder.ation or not as they choose, and 
I earnestly trust that the Government 
are putting no pressure of any kind 
upon the Princes to join the Federation. 
That would indeed be disastrous. I say 
that, because I think we were a.ll made 
a little .anxious the other day when we 
saw that free speech even in their High
ness's own Chamber t.hc m·::mth 
of their own Chancellor was not encour

with a, stern rebuke from 
1Ii8 laLe the 

was ~l Prinee 
I had direct official n•Iations 

for severB,l years, and I think there is 
no ·one in this House who remembers 
him who will not feel deep sorrow at the 
story of his last visit to, and de1nrture 
from, the Imperial capital of Delhi. 

Well, it is true, o£ course, that their 
Highnesses will have the amount of 
security that the seats they occupy in 
the Upper House in the Feder.al Legis
la.ture will afford them, but I would like 
to ask the noble Lord, Lord Irwin, when 
he comes to reply later on, if he can 
assure us that this Constitution, if and 
when it passes, is going to be a Consti
tution of an absolutely permament 
character. I do not suppose he can. 
Professor Reith tells us that Parliament 
can even alter the Constitution of Ireland 
in sDite of the Statute of "\V estminster. 
I d~ not see what is to prevent noble 
L·ords opposite, if .and when they enjoy 
power again, modifying the Federal 
Court. I do not see what is to prevent 
them from giving more seats to Hindu 
members or from taking some away from 
the Princes, altering thereby the com
plete balance of power possibly, and 
weakening the Princes' position. After 
all, this is a Socialist measure in ~rigin. 
The Socialist Party certainly look upon 
it as only a step. I suppose the noble 
Lord who sits opposite will scarcely deny 
that. He would like to develop .a.nd 
expand it. What guarantee is there, 
therefore, for the Princes in entering 
this Chamber that they are going to 
exchange their treaties for a seat which 
will have the same v.alue 7 

What is certain is that their subjects 
who have owed allegiance only to the 
Princes in the past are now going to 
have a divided allegiance. I do not 
know if you have read the Oath cf 

Allegiance which is to be taken in the 
White Paper by representatives of a 
State. The representative of a State 
takes this Oath : 

I nevet 

:reason, I 
and entreat the Government that 
will be ca.reful of the Princes to 
come into a Federation at this juncture 
before the ::n1tonomous units of the 
future British Indian States arc settled 
<:md determined. 

I do not want to delay your Lordships 
going into all the of safe-

guards, but I think any onE who reads 
Paragraphs 122 to 124 will consider that 
the commerciftl safegualods provide a 
most ineffective security for British 
trade. In PaTagmph 124 you will notice 
it is actually provided that bounties may 
be ~Ziven to Indian trade as against 
British ; and Paragraphs 122 and 123, 
which discuss the question of discrimina
tion, are highly complex, but give me 
aond the I consulted no satisfac-· 
tion at all if their meaning is the only 
meaning we can read into them. V/ e 
a.re finally told that we are to rely upon 
the Army as a safeguard. Well, in 
Egypt, we had a large occupying Army, 
and we learned there what the value 
of the Army was as a safeguard in deal
ing with day-to-day erosion of a par
ticular position. It is of course of very 
little value. You cannot march an Army 
up and down the streets every time some 
of your safeguards are needed in opera
tion. 

All through the whole period of 
Egyptian reform we never found one 
single Egyptian Minister who accepted 
a single safeguard which we offered when 
we gave them the policy of 1922.. They 
took the independence, they refused the 
safeguards. I make a pTophecy to-day 
that you will find in India exactly the 
same course pursued by the Nationalists 
there. They will accept whatever they 
must accept, if they can get no more, of 
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independence. 'rhey will refuse, and 
always refuse, to aecept any safeguard 
you put into operation. I do not want 
to weary you with the long history from 
1922 to 1927 of the way in which Lord 
Allenby and others as well as myself tried 
to operate the safeguards which we were 
bound to operate, and the bitterness 
which was engendered in the minds of 
the Nationalists, and the hopeless impos
sibility of doing it. Each time you en
gender vexation and humiliation, and you 
get practically nothing of your way. 
Your position is eroded. It is an impos
sible policy. Independence with safe
gu~Lrds has never operated successfully in 
any country of the world, and indeed all 
that happened in Egypt, WlLs a long and 
tmgie history of munkrs and t;roublep,. 

May 1 n~ad wlmt is the reception to
day of .YOlH' " indepenllenc("-with-RaJe
guards n policy by the Nationalists thnm
:oelvcs in India? II.ere ifl onn. Mtr.· 
Patel, the late Spe~1ker--the noble Lord, 
Lord Irwin, knows })im well-obviously a 

.very extreme NatiorwJist, one of tho most 
cxtrnme, hut Rtill likely to be a leader 
aga.in---

LoRD IR,WIN: No. 

Lorm LLOYD: PoB:sihly. The :noble 
Lord cannot prophm;y with eert:1inty any 
more than I can. We have both 
prop[H,sied WTongly in our time. Mr. 
Patel is reported as flaying: 

" A~; ~oon aH India got anything in 'tlhe 
nature of tho freedom that Troland had g(}t, 
tho <'al'ds that. do Valera, hnd played there 
to-day would be played in India to-morrow." 
You m1y that is an extremist, but listen 
to your moderates. One of your most 
brilliant modemt,es in India is Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sa.pru, and this is what he 
said in ,a, speech at Allahabad on Janua,ry 
18: 

" There may be men who may say that 
the Constitution is not worthy of our 
acceptance because it falls short of our ex
p-ectations. To them I will hold up the 
example of men like de Valera in Ireland 
and Hitler in Germany. De Valera was not 
half the nuisance t.hnt, he is to~day before 
he entered the Government. Hitler is dying 
to capture office. It 'is not only good law 
but ordinary common sense, I say with al:l 
respect, that. possession is nine points ol' 
the law." 
'l'hat is one of the leaders of the, Moder
ate Party. 'l'hat is the reception which 
he gives to your policy of independence 
with safeguards. I venture to prophesy 
with the certainty of conviction that you 
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will never get that policy a,ccepted by the 
political leaders in India. 

May I ask, in -conclusion, how it is we 
fmd ·ourselves where we are to-day 1 .If 
it :ls really true that this .system of Par
liamentary government has brought 
misery and chaos to every country, if it 
is really equally true, as the Secretary o£ 
State has told us, that we are perfectly 
free to do what we think best at the 
present time, how is it at this critical 
juncture when almost every Treasury in 
India is depleted and the communal strife 
is grave, that we are proceeding at this 
pace with so advaneed a policy? We 
are told by the noble Lord, L·ord Strath
cona, and Mr. Baldwin made it the main 
hurden of his speech in the House 
of Commons, that the reason for pm·suing 
this policy is thn,t India lu1s changed. 
H is that new India, they said, witih 
which we have to deal. That waR thi~ 
only justifieation I could see put forward 
in Mr. Haldwin',s speech. That is, of 
course, a matter of opinion. As a matter 
of bet, I believe that India has changed 
less in fundamentah than any other 
country in the East in the last ten years, 
hut I may be wrong. But let us assume 
that Mr. Baldwin i.s right and I am wrong 
and that India, has undergone very great 
change. Surely, it is not going to be 
said that this enormous and sudden 
eluwgc has taken phwe since the Simon 
Commission reported 1 No one contends 
that for a single moment. Here is the 
Heport of the Simon Commission which 
was acclaimed ~on all side.s as a document 
of unparalleled impork'tnce. Its findings 
on the facts were admitted by everybody 
to be absolutely impccca,ble. Tlhe recom
mendations which were based upon it 
commanded universal respect and a large 
measure of agreement. 

:Surely here was the path for the 
genuif!e Conservative leader to tread
the path of constitutional progress, ca,re
fully plotted and worked, out by a Roya,l 
Commission rep1:esentative of all Parties 
in the State. Yet this masterly and uni
versally acclaimed Report was suddenly 
flung out without discussion or argument. 
Why 1 In deference to Indian, poEtical 
<Opinion. Moderate opinion in India re: 
fused absolutely to a,ccept as a basis for 
discussion even, .a, Report which recom
mended an immense step forward and 
which based that recommendation upon 
faets wlhich were never disputed. One 
hoped that people would come hack to 

.. 
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the Simon Report, but now even the dis
tinguished author of that Repo-rt ha.s 
decided to discard some of his recom
mendations. Still the Repqrt was praised. 
We were told it was a mine of accurate 
and careful information. Its lucidity was 
such, it was said, that they could not 
think what they would have done with 
out; 1t. And they it had~ 
into t.he waste-paper basket and asked 
U\' tr> eonsider proposals which run 
counter to- every the 
tains. I justify 
this, in ca.se the noble Lord 
take that point 11p. I say runs counter 
to every premiss of the Simon Commis
sion Report, because if the fa-cts as stated 
in tihe Simon Commission Report as to 
the situation in India were true, then 
India is certainly not fit for self-govern
ment in the measure you are going to 
give it to-day. 

So curious is this phenomenon that it 
is worth while to examine for a. moment 
why the Government behaved in this 
extraordinary way. I believe we are 
going to hear the noble Marquess, J_.ord 
Reading, immediately I sit dowln. I 
remember that the noble :i'.£arque8.s him
self based his ·ehange of attitude upon 
the same reason. Everything changed, 
he said, when the Princes suddenly 
decided to come i·nto the Federation. I 
am not quoting his words -b11t that is 
about what he said. Let us look at that 
for a moment, if I am not detaining 
your Lordships too long. Let us recall 
for a moment w·hat has happened, and 
see what validity there is in this con
tention; The contention, of course, was 
that the situati-on was fundamentally 
altered by the decision of the Princes to 
enter the Federation. Let us recall what 
the Commission recommended. 

111 
The 

Commission recommended a Federation 
of All-India as an ultimate g.oal and 
autonomous Provinces as the first step 
towards that goal. A.Js to Federation, 
the Commission .said it was outside their 
terms of reference, and they could not 
pronounce upon its possibilities but 
recommended, as far ars I •can remember, 
that it shouJ,d be invest!i(gated. W:hen 
therefore the Princes accepted the 
principle of Federation, the logical and 
the praetical conclusion should have been 
not to depart from the Simon Com
missio·n's Report but to accept it more 

confidently than ever. It was not a 
reason for accepting something elM. 

Surely, the one thing upon which the 
Commission could not pronounce with 
certainty was the ultimate g-oal of 
Indian development, hut now that goal 
was made clear the distant horizon was 

to The could 

~;vhich ~could ~he_(-, 

flp;ree among themselveR and vvi~h the 
auto::::ton1ons units cd~ 

tbe 
a .. chJe,:ro 

the strength and unity of "Federation. 
Here vvas a policy in consonanee with 
the best traditions of 
steady and ordered 
.and pra-cticable goaL vvould have 
thought that was the ideal moment for 
a ·non-Eascist Conservative leader to 
come in and make happy. 
But, unfortunr.tely, that did not occm·. 
The slogan ,of " Safety nl'St " was taken 
down from the hoardings, and " Don't 
mis1s the 'bus " put up in i)ts 
What was the reason for this nev.' and 
unpopular slogan being put forwal'd 
We were told that the Princes would 1rot 
enter any Federation or any GoveTnment 
which was wholly in the hands of White
hall, and this was advanced as an 
imperative reason for abdicating at once 
from the Central Government and setting 
up another Government in its ;pla.ce. 
W'hoever thought for one single moment 
that the Princes were ever going to 
abdicate their position in favour of a 
Government in Whitehall ? Anybody 
who knew anything about it knew that 
it wa's an entirely irrelevant considera
tion. 

What force could pos,sibly be found in 
Ruch a reason? Are we to understand 
that the Princes held a pistol at the 
heads of the 13ritish Government and 
said : " Frederate now or we will never 
come in at all " ? They never said any
thing .of the kind. I£ they had the British 
Government should have had the right 
a.nswer to it: But, of ·course, they never 
made it. ·When the Princes said " Wre 
will enter into Federation," it was im
plicit enough from the statement that 
federation would not be controlled en
tirely by Whitehall. Thene was no con
ceivable reason, as fa.r as I can see, why 
that statement should have had any bear
ing at .all upon the existing situation. 
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The whole case for the proposals in the 
1White Paper is, in fact, built upon the 
foundation ·of such statements. What we 
naturally should have suggested to the 
Princes wa·s: " That is splendid, you will 
now come in and join Fedel'ation. Auto
nomy is complete. Let us now st.art and 
give autonomy to the Provinces. You will 
have the advantage then of coming in a 
little later when the autonomy in the 
Provinces is complete. You will see how 
it is working and then we will put on 
·thP .splendid coping stone of your alle
giance and adherenoe to the ventuYe." 
That is. what we normally •should have 
.~nid to the Princes, and they would glady 
hnv0 waited unl;il the initial steps wore 
taken. 

We a,re How told that everybody is in 
f:tvoUt' of this alt.cmativ,e. •We are told 
hy the fkn·\,tary of StaLe that Uw Euro
pcn,n comme;-cial ·community are enthu-
8i:wtieally in f:wour of it anJ that all 
the Oovernors are in favour of it. I 
might say ·a good deal about the Indian 

• Civil t:'ervi'·'e view, but I do not want 
to rli~eus.s that. All thn Govemor~, we 
;n·c tolrl, are in LLVonr and the Europe:Lll 
comrnereial peopln are in favour, a,nd 
f,hD Priu<'e:; :u·u in favo1u-, and th'\ India,n 
n:doinn, w<' wer\' t,oltl tt1e other day, war-; 
ah:o in l':wo11l'. A:; hr resT ean nm]q) out 
Jloi. a ~ingln 01w, uxenpt quite pOH!lihly, 
sorrw of: tl1c Eu mpcan hu::;irws.s people, is 
in favour or it. I do· not believe the 
Indi:tn PriJJces in any largo numbers are 
in favour, Ol' .:tf•C· anxious for it. rrhey !11'0 

naturally frightened and they do ndtt 
know whether to come in or stny ·out. 
But if the Government have all this enor
mous support behind them why is the 
Secretary ·of: St:ttc despondent ~ Why did 
he the other day di·splay symptoms thnt 
were almost hopeless? Why does Mr. 
Baldwin consider the risks very great. 
The real explanation, as I venture to put 
it before you, is that the Simon Com
mission Report is ·still the true Report 
and still holil~ the field. It was jettisoned 
in order to buy Indian political opinion. 
Indian politic~d opinion wanted more and 
the Report must be thrown over in ·order 
that they might get it. 

Those are the facts, as we all know. 
Indeed, the Secretary of State said as 
much. He said there was no chance of 
politicnl autonomy starting in a reason
able atmosphere of good will if we did 
not at the s<:une time make proposals to 
cover the Centre. Now you have made 
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this huge conce.ssion what good will have 
you got?· You have nnxiety in regard to 
the Princes, you have definite hostility on 
the part of Congress. Not one of them 
will touch it. The whole Assembly turned 
it down. You are in danger ·Of we;;~;ken
ing your position. Your prestige is less 
and you are no further advnnced on the 
path than you were before. Quite the 
contrary. We must consider history. 
There is nothing in recent history or 
present evidence to warrant the hope 
thnt these White Paper proposals will 
secure that good will whi.ch they <1re 
designed to secure. 

The sponsors of the Monf;ngu-Ohelms
ford ltcforms told us that if we passed 
those ndorms we should fle<mre the good 
will of the politically-minded people .of 
Indi!t. We know now tlmt in that 
respeet they failed utterly. rrhe Milner 
Mission in Egypt gave us exactly the 
same assurance with regard to their pro
posals. " Grave is the sncrifwe," they 
said, " but make that sacrifice. Without 
good will nothing is worth anything. 
With good will any machinery will work. 
Give away your position and you will 
lHwo the swelling gratitude of all the 
people that now oppose you. :Make the 
::;u,eri{ice, and all will he well." WltS all 
well in Egypt 1 What happened after 
the Milnm~ Mission's :H.eport 1 Never in 
:1ny country has there heon sueh out
bursts of ·ill will, bitterness, murders, 
assas.sination, general decline of govern
ment, eorruption and the like. Must we 
not take history into eonsidemtion when 
dealing with so vast :1 unit as India 1 
T.hink of the collapse that there will be 
there. Think of a collapse on the scale 
o£ Egypt reproduced in India. Think not 
only of the effect on the peoples of India 
but think what would happen to the 
factories and the workpeople in this 
country, ,because the ·scale of civilisation 
in this country has been founded for 150 
years on East-Indian trade. Take nway 
that and where are you? Read your 
history books and drop your tear too late. 

The real fact is that by the policy in
augurated by the last Socialist Govern
ment we have been lured into desperate 
stmits. I do not say that on nny Party 
considerations. I will say " the last Gov
ernments " if you like. It is too big for 
Party considerat;ions. We have been 
forced into a position when we must 
choose between two highly repugnant 
courses. On the one side there are these 
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proposals for advance which many of us 
believe-sincerely and deeply believe-are 
fraught with the very gravest danger alike 
to the peoples of India and the people of 
this count1·y. On the other side there 
is the alternative, equally repugnant, of 
a sudden change of course which will lay 
us open t·o the charge of bad faith r~nd 
of disB,ppointing the hopes that for four 
vears have been raised in the minds of 
}·wlitical India. 

Ill[ e a.re often told that we ano 
Lhat~ \Ve have nothing eonstTucti\-rc 

to offer. May I venture in'~>~. fpvr word::: 
cry to meet thB/G criticism ~ I think 

thei·e is to he done, and a, very 
defiuite to do if Government 
will have courage to it. There ifl 
no doubt iu my mind whatever that the 
right course is to go back to the Simon 
Commission Report now, to examine it 
and base our policy on it. That is the 
constitutional course, that is the honest 
course, that is the only course likely to 
give us results. If we adopt that course 
we shall be doing what is proved right 

the facts and by the test of common 
sense. Some will say that it is im
possible. The Government will tell us it 
is impossible. l do not believe that if 
we do the right thing with a clear con
science and firm purpose we shall meet 
with any hostilities that may cause us 
to hesitate or be afraid. But if we fear 
to face opposition then in heaven's name 
let us be honest with ourselves and admit 
the fact. Do not let us pretend any mon' 
that the facts are different from what 
they are, or that real responsibility does 
not conflict with real safeguards. It 
always did, it always will, it always must. 
You cannot have real responsibility and 
effective safeguards. It would be better 
in my judgment to write finis now on the 
page of our history than to embark on a 
course which, as our recent histol·~clearly 
shows, can only end in a series--an 
ignominious series-of rem·guard actions 
ending in our ultimate surrender. I de 
believe that this is the honest course and 
that it is the course which, if followed, 
would approve itself to the vast majority 
-of your Lordships' House. I believe it 
may be open to the Joint Select Com
mittee-that it is open to the Committee 
-:-to consider any course for the better 
government o£ India. If I may venture 
tb make a suggestion to those who may 
be privileged to serve on that Committee 
it is that the Simon Commission Report, 

H.L. No. 37 - . 

prudently conceived, carefully worked out, 
and honestly put before the people of 
the country, is more likely to give us 
lasting results a.nd the respect of the 
peoples whom we nmy still have to 
govern. 

THE· MARQUl':SS OF 

I am sure your 
of opinion that we have had a. 

and informat1~.re 

1ninisiirative 
eontained in your 
is particularly 
part taken in the debate 
have devoted time and 

those who 
Indian 

affairs. I do not know whet-her: 
struck any oE your that allow-
ing for tbe two 
follow me, 
Lord Irwin, who I am ver:;• 
back in his 
twenty-four 
know that the noble J__,oTd 
of the Onnosition, Lord 
follow m~ ~and in what I am 
say I am allowing for that, 

Amongst those 
so far as I am aware, there ttre 
only three who have not taken 
an active :part m Indian affairs. 
All the others are either past 
Governors or Viceroys-Lord Hardinge, 
I.ord Irwin and myself-or those who 
have been members of Commissions and 
Committees. One of the three to whom 
I refer is my noble friend the Marquess 
of Salisbury I think that he, with 
Viscount Elibank and Lord Ponsonby, 
are those who have had no part in 
Indian administration and have taken no 
part in Commiss~ons and Committees. I 
am not for a moment suggesting-I am 
sure your Lordships would never think 
that I would suggest-that for that 
reason we should not listen and weigh 
carefully what theY; say. What I do 
desire to impress· upon your Lordships is 
that we have had during this debate a 
wealth of experience brought before us 
and detailed to ·us by those who have 
taken part, which is of immense value 
ahd which, I would venture to say, shows 
the strength and capacity of this House 
for the purpose of debating questions of 
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this character. What I desire to impress 
upon yom Lordships .is that that is of 
very great .importance as an outstanding 
and noteworthy feature ·of this debate. 

We are discussing now the most im
portant problem of the future Constitu
tion of India, and I 11gree with every word 
that fell from the noble Marquess in im
pl'essing upon us all the .responsibility 
which is upon us, and perhaps not least 
upon some of us wlho have taken part. in 
administration and also in the Round
Table Conferenee ; but as I make that 
observation I would like to say that I 
thought the nohle lVIarquess W>1S not quite 
11R Jair a.~ IIsunl in his l'nfnrenccs to the 
Rpel,dl of the noble am! ]earned Viseonnt 
on the Wooh:Lek. l f e ~,.,,nH'd t.o inft:lr 
that the Lord Uh:UI''',Jlor l1nd m:1de lirrht 

I• 1 . b 
'l t te I'C8[)0JJ~Ibility and had triod to 
rnak" Llhe lf.ouse holicvc th:tL it w:ts deal
inc; wiLh a pr,r·fed.ly simpln matter. If T 
n;nw;rdwr ri,~htly his <oornment was upon 
the " facile optimism " of my noble and 
lo;1rrwu friend. Utwiously enough, having 
made that observation, he wont; on to 
f'oint out that the Lord Chancellor wound 
up by telling us what 11 risk we were run
ning and that we onght to be most earc
ful because, he said, as the nohlo 
M~nque~s put. it, "nothing venture, noth
ing have." 

I eannot thi.nk Lhat was quite doin" 
justiee to the :-;peceh of the i..ord Char~ 
eellor. I thought that what the noble 
.and learned Viseonnt lmu done was, in n, 
very coneise mnnner, to give to your 
Lordships the picture of the Cormtitution 
as it was to be set up by the White P<tper 
within tJhe limits of the period properly 
allowed for debate in this matter, and 
that he had not, as far as I could under
stand, glossed over anything ; but I do 
know this-it is only for this reason that 
I have ventured to refer to this-that no 
one can exaggerate the amount of work, 
thought and devotion that the Lord Chan
cellor lhas given to this subject ever since 
it came up for discussion at the Round
Table Conference. All who have been 
present at/ the Round-Table Conference 
have admired him. When the Lord Chan
cellor began he, like all of us probably at 
some stage, knew little about India, but 
he studied the subject and then he took 
his place as a member of the Government 
and presided at most of our sittings. I 
venture to say to the noble Ma-rquess
and I make the observation as one wlho 
was present with a number of others,- in-

T~e Marquess of Reading. 

• 

eluding members of his own Pa11ty, 
throughout something like 150 sittings' of 
the three Uonferenees-the Lord Chan
cellor's patience, courtesy nnd understand
ing from the beginning to the' end 
contributed almost more than fwything, 
except the agreement which we were able 
to readh on many points, to the better 
feeling and to the more oordial regard 
that Indians had for us and took away 
from this country to India. 

THm MARQUESS OF SALISBURY: I only 
rise to say that nothing I said. nothing 
I thought of saying, was an attack upon 
either the courtesy or the patience 9f the 
Lord Chancellor. Of course not. Every
body knows tlhat hi,s courtesy is un
mn,tdwd, and I am quite certain that his 
(~ourtesy ttnd patienco wore equally dis
played in the Round-Table Conference; 
but that does not interfere with the 
burucn of the criticism which I offered 
that he made much too light, as I thought, 
of the 1·isks we ran and much too mucJh 
of what I thought to be a grotesque 
pn,raJlel between what happened in :rthe 
Constitution of England and whftt is 
going to happen in the Constitution of 
In din. 

Tug MARQUE:ss OJ!' HEADING: l am 
obliged. I never meant to sugge1st';tb.at 
tho noble Marquess had attacked tlhe 
courtesy and patience of the Lord Chan
cellor, but I thought ~omething was due 
to him after the observationR that had 
been mnde and I thought also that some 
oE your Lordships who ·had not been 
present at the Conferences ouglht to be 
made aware of the very grent services the 
Lord Chancellor rendered. 

May I come back to the problem we 
are discUJssing? I want, if your Lord
ships will permit me, to impress the fact 
upon you that throughout the whole of 
this d~ate from nobody who has spoken 
-from critics, from opponents, of course 
I leave out supporters for ·!Jhis purpose, 
or even from the noble Lord, Lord Uoyd 
-has tJhere come the sugge,stion for one 
moment that there should be any retro
grade movement in regard to Indi1J,;;· No 
one has suggested that there shou,~d be 
merely a policy of stand-still. I do · a,sk 
your Lordships to bear that in mind. 
It means that all of us in this Hoti'S~ 
all the members of thi,s great AssembH~, 
giving all their thought and attentio'l:l-'11'6 
this question, are agreed tJhat there tmust 
be a measure of advance in the &Jittern-
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meat of India. I make that observation 
not so much because I desire to impress 
it up(ln your Lordships or upon the people 
of this country, but because I am most 
anxious that India should realise that 
that is the attitude of this Rouse, which 
has been depicted as merely the seat of 
all retrograde movement. 

I have shown your Lordships what we 
'are agreed upon to start with-the agree-
ment as to an advance. May I go a. step 
fu:;.~thc:r? 

l;e 
there is a 
whether or not 
should include the control and m'ainten
ance of the Police, commonly discussed 
under the term law and order, and I will 
·Come back to that ; but let me point out 
another matter of extreme importance 
on which there is complete agreement, 
not only in your Lordships' House, but 
everywhere outside and in India-that 
what we are anxious above all to bring 
:about is the Federation of All-India: 
thaLyou should get the whole of Indi~ 
in this one Parliament and bring about 
what many of us have discussed again 
and ;:tgain an_d thought was merely a 
'Clreilm;, making it effective in 'a practical 
lfJ'roposal. Therefore I come to thi,s
that the only questions at issue a.t thi·s 
moment are questions .of pace and 
degree ; nothing else :is involved in the 
matter we a.re now discussing. 

I agree those questions are very im
portant. I am not belittling them. I 
am not anxious to make light of them. 
Those who have h'ad to hear the respon
sibility of administration in India will 
never make light of the difficulties. I 
do not make light of them. I know 
them well. I know how baffling and per
plexing they sometimes are, and l know 
equally that with patience and deter-

' mina tion on our part in the right policy 
-conciliation, as far as you can, but 
with firmness in regard to everything you 
think essential-we shall come through 
and shall succeed in India in the future 
&s. we:. have in the past. 

·fi 

Let me call attentio:n to this one fact, 
;;t~d I do not wish to delay your Lord
sgips in discussing historical matters. 
Why .,is it th'at we have arrived at this 
stage 2 How is it that at this moment, 
in 111111ite of everything, we are all agreed 

H.L. No. 87 

in th~s House that there must be ad
vance 1 It is idle for the noble Lord who 
last spoke 'to speak as if everything was 
in the melting pot, as if we must go 
hack, as if all measures of reform which 
we are discussing, 'and particularly those 
which involve any rc:,sponsibility of 
government, should be discarded. It is 
idle to discuss that. We have already a 
system of government in force in India 
'll~del' the 1919 Act, whkh certain 

'\VA B,l'P· nnw 

that .adVX?vnre .h:J,.s to hB rn::uie is 
-t- 1~~ 011 

I will Dot go 
are the eon~ 

ting in the War Cabinet, signing 
the Treaty of Peace and the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, India attend
ing the Imperi'al Conferences, signing 
the Ottawa Treaty, taking her part :omd 
coming to arrangements like the rest of 
the Dominions ; and then eventually we 
have to take into account that great 
work of the Simon Commission a"nd the 
three Round-Table Conferences, and thl! 
Oommittee.s, the Commissions and in
quiries th'at have been instituted. The 
result of all this is to bring us to this 
point, that we are all agreed there must 
be an advance. 

Now I will proceed to discuss the two 
questions which are really the vital ques.
tions in this matter. One is whether 
law and order, that is, the Police, should 
be transferred t·o the Provinces, and the 
other is whether there should be respon
sibility at the Centre. May I just draw 
attention to one fact which sometimes is 
forgotten in the discussion 7 The Simon 
Commission has reported upon the trans
fers, an dhas recommended that law and 
order should be transferred. As 'I under
stand it, with some few exceptions, there 
is general agreement on that subject. 
Almost the last words uttered by the 
last speaker was a. recommendation to 
the Government that they should stand 
by the Simon Commission. I understand 
that to mean that we should adopt the 
Simon Commission's Report, especially 
in relation to provincial autonomy. Is 
that right 7 

LORD LLOYD: It is not qute right. 
What I intended to convey was that I 
should like to make the ,Simon Commis
sion the main basis of the whole of our 
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examination. I do not say that I accept 
every detail of the Simon Oommission 
Report. 

T'HN MAnqm;sr,; OF ItE'ADING: I do not 
think the noble Lord quite followed what 
I was saying, or perhaps I did not make 
myfooH quite clear. I am not suggesting 
for one moment that he said the whole 
of tho lleport should be accepted. ',What 
I was de:1ling with was provincial 
autonomy, and what I understood from 
the statement he made was that we 
should accept the ,Simon Report in re
gard to provincial .autonomy. That 
meaus the transfer of all that is remain
ing of provincia.! su bjocts. to the Pro-
vincial Governments. Y mn Lordship~ 
are aware that ~~ great many of thesP 
Rubje(otH lmvn already been tranHforrnd. 
'Phn only l'tmlly importa.nt one that rn
mainR to be transfnrrod, to ·complete
provineial autonomy, .is what is usually 
tomwd law and ordnr. Everything; nlRe, 
Pxcotopt land l'(W(onuo, as to which no -diffi.
culty n.riseK--cvcrybody ugYce-~ _it should 
lee tnwsfen·ed-haH been transferred, and 
Uw soln matter which r·emains open iK 
lav1 nnd order. 

Lord L,loyd was Oovol'llOl' of one Pro-
vince :wd Lo1·d Lyliton and Lord Zetland 
of oiherH during my time. 'rlwy were 
well ;v.vam -of what wa.s ha.pponing, ;~nd 
wm·0 wnll uwan~ tlmt thorn were Lhese 
Trnns.fnnecl Subjects. All that will hap
pen when you ma-ke over the rest of 
your HubjecLs, a~sumin)-'; you ma.ke them 
all over to tho J)rovinces and give them 
provincial autonomy, i;:; in truth tlmt you 
will he giving them law and order and 
land revenue. I understand that Lord 
Lloyd does not take tho view of those 
with whom one generally a-ssociates him, 
in the I:Qattcr of lnw and order, and I 
am gl:td of itr-I thought from his ex
perience that he would not, and tha.t is 
why I asked a question as to his ultimate 
view, and I understand from him quite 
clearly that he accepts the recommenda
tions of the Simon Report with regard to 
p:;.~ovi:ncial autonomy, \Vhich mcanfi the 
transfer of law and order. Lord Lloyd 
differs, as I have said, from others. with 
whom one generally associates him in this 
matter, because they have -objected alto
gether to the transfer of law and order. 
I can quite understand that one who 
has had experience of administration will 
realise what it means if you have com
plete transfer to the Provincial Govern-

Lord Lloyd. 

ment and yet lea.ve the Pol~ce segregated 
in 11 special comer of thmr own. They 
will be subject to bitterness and every 
reJ1roach, and placed in an impossible 
position. 

Lmw LLOYD : I 11m sorry to interrupt 
the noble Marquess, but it is an im
portant point, and I would like to make 
my position clear. He bas stated my 
view perfectly correctly, provided that he 
will not !forget the dilemma which l 
sketched to the House-namely, that I 
believed there was no reality unless you 
transfeued, hut I feared there would be 
no security if you did; and therefore, 
while I believed in the main that you 
ha,ve got to hand over law and order in 
tho Provinees., it makes me doubly sure 
tlmt tho policy of devolution at the 
Centre at the same time is very danger
ous. 

THE MARQUE:ss OF READING: I quite 
rea-lise that the noble Lord meant to 
make exceptions to tlhe Simon U.eport, 
but assuming you make your transfer 
under the Simon Commission Rep'ort 
there were two ·conditions imposed. One 
waR that there should be a European 
1\'tinister appointed for the purpose. 1 
do not believe a single supporter could 
he found for that proposition at the 
prns-en t moment. Jn Haying Lhat I was 
thinking o{ the opinjoll of tho Indian 
Governors who have been requisitioned 
on the matter, and I understa-nd that all 
have been ag;1inst it. r am quite con
vinced that that would be an impossible 
situation, _and that you could not speak 
·o£ provincial autonomy and at the same 
time say that there was a Europem1 
Minister .appo-inted by the Government, 
in a re.sponsihle Le!!islntnrc, who was to 
have the control of the Police and all 
that is involved in that matter. I pass 
from Llhat. I think it waH the noble 
Marquess who 1said that there was not , 
so much impo-rtance to be attached to 
that proposition. 

The othcl', which no' doubt is more 
important, is this. The Simon Commis
sion stated that whatever was done when 
this transfer was made it was subject·•to 
there being no substantial change in the 
responsibility at the Centre. The whole 
question turns upon that. That was the 
position when the Simon Commission re
ported. Up to that moment everybody 
who had studied Indian government qnes-
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t1ons had been hoping that one day there 
would be an Indian Federal L.egislature 
and a Federal Government. We had all 
played with the idea. None could give 
effect to it because none o£ us could, of 
course, force the Princes' hands, none 
of us could even raise it ; it was entirely 
a, matter for them. I will expla,in in a 
:t11n~r.nen1~ -w·hy~ ·That \VDJS the 'BituH,tion .. 
'I'he noble Lord, IJoPd Invin, in a 
nf t.he Gr1vPrmnent of India, 
other document, 
carding this as. a matter for 
discussion, that it was a 
not practical at that moment. N ohody 
thought that it was c011ning. Certainly 
I did not. The Simon Commission, how
ever, composed of members of all Parties, 
were evidently very much impressed with 
the great importance of s·ecuring the 
fedcra.tion of All-India, and they devoted 
a, certain amount of time to discussing 
the subject. It does not emerge so much 
in the Report because it was not in
cluded in the matters upon which they 

-were asked to report. But they came to 
the conclusion that it was necessarv to 
ask the Princes to attend the Ro~m.d
Table Conference which was about to 
take_ place, in order that the Princes 
should ha,ve the opportunity of express
ing their views on the various subject'! 
that would 'come up for discussion. Then 
they wound up the Report by pointing 
out that in all that they were recommend
ing they had their minds upon Federa
tion, and that no steps that wel"e taken 
to carry out their Report should inter
fere in any way with Federation, but 
that they should all he conditioned by 
Federation when it happened. 

Then came the iRound-Table Confer
ence, and there were some hundreds of 
us, the majority Indians. The Indian 
Princes for the first time made the 
dramatic announcement that th:y were 
willing to enter into Federation-not 
binding themselves of course, because 
they did not know the conditions, but 
definitely proposing that there .should be 
a Federal Government for All India, in 
whiclh they were ready to take their part. 
The noble Lord, Lord Lloyd, seemed to 
think that we must have been perfectly 
crazy to be impressed with that. I bow 
to him. He may be a very much better 
judge of what is being said by the Princes 
.and what it all means. But those of us 
who were sitting in this room, some 
hundreds of us, and including the most 

disting11ished politicians of India, wlho 
have very subtle bra.ins---even, if the 
noble Lord will forgive me foT saying so, 
perhaps as subtle as his own-were 
deeply impressed it. 1 confess that my 
natural caution---perhaps my training as 
a lawyer, or it may be my experience 
as a Judge, or perhaps because I ferned 
the that the ()r~F:k~~ \VPre 

n1ade 1ne reiraln iTvlTl oh,.,.,b'-L"t--aLiu~l. .:; .. t 
mon1ent, hut :it 

definitely to was fu:st 
said by the Maharajah of Bibmer and re
peated within a day or two the 
Maharajah of Patiala, who happened to 
be Chancellor of the Chamber oi Princes 
and spoke officially at that n:wment, and 
repeated by numbers of: others 
throughout our conference-ta1at the one 
condition that they made and insisted 
upon was that there should be a change 
in the system of Government at the 
Centre, and that they would ·only cm~
sent to Federation if responsibility were 
granted at the Oentre. 

I admit that to me tlhat was a very 
great surprise. I did not expect that the 
Princes would take that view. I was 
sitting near to the noble Marquess, Lord 
Zetland, and I think we exchanged our 
expressions of astonishment at the time. 
It was a surprise to me that the Indian 
Princes, ·who were so determined to re
tain their allegiance to the Crown and 
to make it, if possible, more intimate 
than it had been, and were demanding 
t!!at they slhould be put under the aegis 
of the Viceroy and not of the Governor
General in Council, sho.uld take up that 
attitude. I pondered it, and the conclu
sion I came to, which I believe was the 
trne conclusion, was first that they were 
disatisi-led with the Government of India 
as it was then being administered, that 
they thouglht there ought to be a change, 
but, above all, that they remembered 
that they were Indians and were asking 
that this responsibility should be trans
felTed to Indians instead of its being en
tirely in the hands of the British, who 
were controlling it from some thousands 
of miles a way. 

I happened to be l'tt that time the 
leader of the Liberal Parliamentary dele
gation, and it took some time for us to 
think about it and discuss it, but eventu
ally we ·ca.me to a defmite condu.siun. 
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It was discussed with all the leaders of 
our Party who, were not members of the 
delegation to the Round-Table Confer
ence, and as a, consequence I announced 
a policy which we were ready to adotpt, 
which was substantially tJhat we were 
prepared, provided that there was 
:Federation, to grant responsibility at the 
Centre, subject to safeguards, provided 
again that the safeguards were effective. 
Bearing in mind, as I do, that this matter 
has to go before a Joint Selcvt Com
mittee, anybody who is a, member of that 
Committee must keep an ·open mind u,nd 
hear ail a.rguments tha,t rrmy be adduced, 
either for or .against, remembering a.lso 
that the Bill wlhen it is fa.shioned must 
come up before this House ; but having 
said that, nothing tktt has happened fN>m 
br;ginning' to end since that annonnce
"nent waH made has enuscd me to depart 
one hair'::;-bnmdth from what I snid then. 
I thought i)hcn that it was right, and I 
still cannot help sa,ying that that is a 
policy---of eoursc I am not s11gge.sting a 
f)()Jicy exy>]aincd by me, but a policy 
which is now in the White P.apcr, after 
much discussion and fornmlation by Gov
ernments, many inquiries, and moRt 
anxious conAidcmtion--thcre is a policy 
in the Whitn Paper which is the basi~ 
of a, new Constitution, 1111d whielh in .suh
H Lance I am prepared to adopt. 

Iteserving any consideru,tion or elabora
tion that may be ncccssary-~dctn.ils are 
not completely Jilled in; all sorts of ques
tions will come np for disuuHsion no doubt 
when the Bill (~omes before us again-I 
do not propose to disens& to-day at any 
length the details of tho various proposals 
whit:h are made. All I desire is to ask 
your attention to one or two of the very 
important points that have been raised. 
It is said, and particularly by the noble 
Lord who la.st spo'ke, how ridiculous it. 
is to have a Constitution with responsi
bility and safeguards included. Well, is 
it~ I slhould really like to ask :my con
stitutional lawyer or any student of con
stitutional history, or any one' who has 
taRen the trouble really to examine the 
developments of Constitutions, whether 
he can point to a. single Constitution 
which has been put into a Statute whiuh 
has not some safeguards. I do not !know 
of .any. I have always understood they 
were necessary, that tlhey were essential. 
It is not so much because you are dis 
trusting those to whom you- a.re granting 
responsibility that you include the safe-

The Marquess of Reading. 

guards. It is very often becauiSC you 
want to keep the conf1dence of the people 
who were parties with you in rt:ldking 
over the responsibility. 

Let me illustrate what I mean. 'Take, 
for example, the important question of 
sterling loans, made on the invitation of 
the Secretary of State, legally, of course, 
upon the responsibility of the finances 
of India. 'l'hey are a trustee secmity, 
subsoribed and taken up by all those who 
are investors in gilt-edged seourities. 
'l'heso people have lout their rnoney. 
Supposing you transfer finnneo to the 
new Government, tho qum1t,ion would 
immediately arise in these people's minds, 
that is, the minds of the lenders: 
" Where do we stand "? I pass over the 
question of whether or not the~ Secretary 
of SttLte <~ortld he made re~ponsible. 
'l'hat lms often been discussed, though 
I should have thought legally he is not 
responsible. The real point is that the 
lender who has parted with his money 
does not want finance transferred to 
India, because he thinks that his security 
is lessened inasmuch as those who ' are 
going to administer the finances of India 
will be able to deal with the l'evenues, 
dispose of them as they ple!M:lc, aild the 
lenders may think pel'haps some rev'olu
tionary Party will eornc int,o power which 
might eveu refuse to pay the interest. It 
is not remarkable they should think so 
in view of some wild observations which 
were nmde at one of the meetings of 
Congress. Is it not apparent that you 
must have a safeguard for that, and you 
must introduce some system by which iL 
becomes clea,r that the service of the 
loans, that is the interest on the debt, 
the Sinking Fund payments and redemp
tion a1, maturity, the taking up of a short
term debt, and the finding of :1ll the 
sterlini that may be required will be 
met and without difficulty, so that the 
obligation is upon the Government to 
draw this monp,y and to pay it out? It 
has not to be voted. So you have this 
safeguard that it ,is entirely outside the 
control of the Indian Parliament, alnd if 
they choose to say: "w-e are not ,going 
to pay," they could not withhold, nWJ>Y
ment. That of course is an essential 
safeguard, and I should have thought 
it did not require discussion. I on1y 
quote that as an example of a safeguard,, 
and I shall not refer to the other13. 

I want just to deal with the divisions 
there are in the poweTs. It is tru.e, the 

• 
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noble .lVIarquess, Lord Zetland, wrote a 
very. important letter to The 1;ime8 
dealing with the powms of the Viceroy. 
The great point he made was that it was 
not for anyone to all 
the functions which would fall upon the 
Viceroy under the conditions nf this 
Vvhitc Paper. I knovv the noble 
has had in:pGrta.nt du_t,ies to 
I can assm·e hir11 "&hat ii he 
perform the duties, of Viceroy he 
\V·ouid HOL LlllHk tbat tl1t duLle:s wuu.ki. Ue 
any greater under the ~ew system than 
they are under the present. system. 
There are three ex-Viceroys in this 
Chamber, and I do not suppose any one 
of them will accept the view that the 
responsibilities now to be conferred on 
the Viceroy will be so great that he will 
not be able to undertake them. I read 
the letter of the n·oble lVIarquess with 
some. surpi"ise £or that reason. He 
referred, among other things, to '' gladia
torial combats "-a picturesque phrase 
which we aTe accustomed to get from 
oneu of his literary capacity ; but 
" gladiatorial combats " was rather a 
strange expression to use with regard to 
what is to happen in the future. I .could 
not ,help thinking it had never occurred 
to my noble friend that just these events 
which he describes in . this picturesque 
phrase are events which have been 
occurring constantly during the last 
twelve years. 

After all, I have been away from Indi<t 
now for seven years, and I am almost an 
old-stager, but even so I was the 
inaugurator of the new Oonstitution as 
introduced in 1921. My noble friend will 
remember we often had to discuss points 
that arose upon it, but these very diffi
culties did arise. I have had actually to 
"certify," as it was ·called, a Budget
indeed two out of the five th\t were 
passed in my time-these Budgets being 
the Finance Bills which were introduced 
into and thrown out by the Legislative 
Assembly, which refused to pass them. 
It is true the Council of States passed 
the Budget but the consequerwe was I 
was put into this position as Viceroy. 
I Want to make it clear, because of a 
passage in the letter of the noble 
Marquess, that it is in no sense the 
responsibility of the Viceroy's Oouncil; 
it is the responsibility of the Viceroy, the 
Governoi'-General. He then recommends 
the Bills to be passed, and if a Bill is 
not passed, as it was not in two instances 

at any rate with me, the Govel'nor
General certifies it, and from that 
moment it becomes the law of the land, 
the taxes are co11ected--and they were 
collected-just in the same way as if the 
Bill had been in the ordinary 

Chambers without anv 
nre !".vents which ru"e 
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If the 

him as he ha,s 
at present. If the noble Marquess will 
study Paragraphs 35, 36, and 37 carefully 
he will see that the Viceroy will be vm:y 
much more in the limelight in the future 
than in the past. 

TR:Ei 'MAl'l.QUESS OF RE,ADING: I 
point out in regard to the observation 
just made that the Viceroy will not have 
the Executive Council behind him, that 
he. has not now, under the present ~systerQ,, 
the Executive Ooun.:;il behind him. It is 
quite a mistake to think that is s9. I 
remembe·r several ·occasions when I had 
to make use of the powers which are en
trusted to the Vic,eroy. Whenever I had 
to consult my Council, and I a.gree I did 
at times, I told them definitely in terms ~ 
" You can give your advice or not as 
you please. Whatever you say will never 
be conveyed to anybody, but the respon
sibility is mine, and I shall act as I think 
right, whatever you may say, be-cause the 
duty i·s imposed upon me, and not upon 
me as Governor-General in Council, which 
means that it is the personal responsi
bility of the Vioeroy." My noble friend 
Lord Irwin has had to deal with matters 
in the same way and he will agree that 
tfiat is his experience. 

May I take another instance in pa,ss
ing, that of the Ordinance ? An Ordin
ance issued by a. Viceroy, may I say, 
almost stagg,ered me when I first dis
covered I had the power to do it. I do 
not think I knew it when I went thei"e, 
and when an occasion arose and I had to 
look for the Statute, with my bringing 
up as a Liberal it was a little ~startling 
to find that I had the power to issue an 
edid, an Ordinance as it is called, under 
the Statute, which could override the law 
of the land and every Statute passed in 
the Ia.nd, which had the force of a Statute 
and (;ould not be discussed in the 
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As.sembly ·or in the Legislature unless I 
chose to allow it. It remained the la.w 
for six months. We know from what has 
happened during the time since I left
but it never happeneCL in my time--that 
after that six months had expired another 
Ordinanc'e had to he issued. Of course, 
these are very exceptional powerH, and 
they are only ne{)essary in cases of great 
emergency. I remember the first time 
it happened to me to resort to them was 
on the occasion of the rebellion in Mala
bar. I had to declare Ma,rtia.l Law. But 
there have been other instances, in fact 
there lJavc l1een a great many since. All 
I desire to point out dealing with the 
Ot:dinl1T\(\(\ is th<tt that ag11in is the re
Rpomribility of Lhe Vicnroy IMtd Clo'Vornor. 
General, or Llw Govm·nor-Gorwral to m>e 
strict ]ega.! phntseology, hut o[ eom·8c it 
is the mmw persmt. 

One fwal instance I will give to point 
out what the duties are and what they 
have been, certainly even since this Act 
of J 019 has been in force. Even though 
tlte mnjority of the Executive Council
the equivalent of the Cabinet of the 
Viceroy---is agairmt him, if the Uovenwr·
Oeneral thinks it is essential either for 
the pe;we or tranquillity of India or in 
the interests of Indi.a, that he should 
override thorn all, not only is he entitled 
to do it, but, under the law, hn is hound 
to do it, because the ·ohlig;ttion is pbccd 
upon him of determining <.tnd doing what 
he thinks right in the cirenmstances. 
There agttin not only has he not the 
Executive Council behind him, but he has 
a majority against him. I bring this to 
your Lordships' noti,ce because I do wr1nt 
to stress this point. In the position 
which you are creating for the Governor
General under the new system there is 
no real difficulty. I agree that there is 
a tremendous responsibility, but as one 
who ha.s held the office, may I say that 
its greatest attraction is that very 
burden of responsibility which is pbced 
upon thA OnvArnnr-General, and the 
power which is given to him to imple
ment the decisions he chooses to take ? 
It means nothing more than this, that 
when emergencies ,arise, when conditions 
exist, in which it becomes necessary for 
him to take action, he has the power 
to take it, and he ought to do so ; indeed, 
he is bound to do so. 

These proposals place no greater 
Lunlea upon him that he has now. The 
only relief that .I concede to him is that 
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he will Le relieved of a great many of 
the .matterH which are now brought to 
him 'in his daily ordinary occupation
matters brought to him for the purpose 
of getting his m·de:rs, as must happen 
in Indi~1 before ,anything of importance 
takes place. He has to dea,l with all 
the affairs of Departments. Ministers and 
secretaries of Ministers are coming to him 
constantly for orders. He will be relieved 
of a very great deal of that. He will 
not have that to do as his daily work, 
beeause there will be a Cabinet there. 
I cannot myself see that he will be in 
a worRe position that now, especia11y 
when you bear in mind that he is to have 
th1·ee c~oun\w1 l·om, who are to be his 
coun~cllors rm;ponsiblo to him, unfettered 
in tlwir responsibility to him. 'l'hey will 
be there to advise him in tho different 
Departments in which he hn:> to take 
decisions, so that he is not left without 
counsel. He has special advisers of his 
own. He haR also the assistance of a 
financial adviser. May I point out that 
he is not bound to take part in a Cabinet 
if he does not so choose? Cert.ainly, as 
I understand the position, it would be 
the con\'iequence of this White Pa.per 
becoming law that the Viceroy and Gov
omor-General will remain the head of 
the Executive in India. There can be 
no question that, as the head of the 
Executive, he is entitled b lmve the 
right., whenever he deems is posRible,. to, 
preside at GabinetA, notwithstandmg 
that the Cabinet; is responsible to the 
I,egislature and is no longer in the posi
tion of: being- mere1y responsible to him 
and to Parliament here. 

That iR the position. But in addition 
he has these various duties. It was asked 
among other things : How can he attend 
to the affairs of the Political Department 
or of -the foreign department 7 I would 
point ~ut, to show how little is being 
added in this respect, that at present the 
Viceroy is the Minister of the Foreign 
Poli1;ical Department. There is no 
Foreign Minister who sits in the Viceroy's 
Cabinet, commonly called the Executive 
Council. There is no Political Minister 
sitting in the Political Department. That 
is the Department which deals with the 
Police and the Prinees and the affairs of 
the ruling States, a very important De
partment. There is no Minister there, 
because the Viceroy himself acts as his 
own Minister for both Foreign and 
political matters. It is right I should 

• 
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say, for the purposes of accuracy, that 
up to the present moment, although the 
Viceroy is Minister for the Political De
partment, the matters constitutionally 
are decided by the Governor-General in 
Council, that is by the Viceroy. That is 
how it works in practice. I am sure I 
am not giving away any secrets, for I 
have ~fl.id it over and over again. 
in Iud~a,, when I say that all 
these matters a.re decided by the 

himaelf and only upon any 
question that he think:s of great Im
portance does he consult the CounciL 
What i·s now desired the Pr.in.ces--and 
it will be done. if the proposals in the 
White Paper take effect--is that that 
should be. -simplified. All these questions 
will he dealt with by the Viceroy. The 
Cabinet-that is the Ministers respon
,sible to the· Legislature-will have nothing 
to do with the question. That is what 
the Princes have .asked and what is con
ceded. It really adds nothing to the 
work of the. Viceroy because he ha.s been 
doing it for a number of years and ~s 
doing it at the pres.ent moment. 

That being so, may I ask your Lord
ships to consider another point. It has 
been said on vaTious occasions-the noble 
Lord, Lord Lloyd, •said it to-day-tha.t 
the ·communal trouble is worse now than 
erver. I wondered what the .a.uthority 
was for that statement. I do not mean 
for a moment to say that the ~ommunal 
trouble has disappeared-nobody has •sug
gested that-but the Communa.l Award 
has been made by the Government •and 
we know that that Award has been 
.accepted. I will not ~say it has been 
acc•epted with pleasure, but it has been 
accepted and is being worked as far as 
I can gather. It is meant to be only a 
temporary Awa.r·d. It was given by the 
Government with great reluctance, leav
ing it open to the parties whenev.e,_ they 
choose to •come to an agreeme11t which 
would take the place of the temporary 
Award. I really do not understand what 
is the fo·undation for the statement mad1e 
to your Lordships that the communal 
trouble never was worse or greater than 
it is at the present moment. 

May I conclude on this part of the 
matte$ by asking you to remember that 
F1ederation is essential to the whole 
matter we are dis.cussing? I have myself 
always made it a ·condition of granting 
responsibility to the Centre that there 
should be Federation. Federation de-

pends in the main, of course, upon the 
Princes. If the Princes do not .choose 
to enter into thi·s new scheme, of course 
we cannot force them. Your L·ordships 
will appreciate the reason for that. The 
Princ,es are independent ruling 
sovereigns. T·hat is their legal stat·us. 
It is true there are limitations upon the 
c1overeignty, hut that nevertheless 1s 
their roli.bicaJ position. They have 
trealJie~ vi·i·~h. the Clr0wn a.nd th.e result 
is that we cannot fOI'ce them. In therr 
potHLlUll ,:,:~ 

EW.d {;onse-
to ent·er 

ments of Accession. It is no US'e 
lating upon what would be the result. 
All I will say is that it vvould be ex
tremely regrettable if the 
t:he pronouncements 
the work they have 
country ·and upon India, 
not agree to enter into Federatiml 
sufficient numbers to enable us to start 
this scheme. No one will that 
pressure should be brought upon 
It is a matter for themsel'Ve•s. But it is 
not we, it is not the Government OT the 
British people who initiated this idea. 
It is the Prin.c.es who did it and the 
Princes who are responsible, and they 
will have to understand in consequence if 
Federation fails tha-t failure is caused by 
them. 

Now may I 1say in conclusion that 
thToughout the whole ct this disc:.1ssion 
wh'at has struck me very much is that 
it has been assumed t·hat always in the 
future we are to have exactly the same 
kind of difficulties as bave happened in 
the pa•st. If I understood the noble 
Marquess, L<Ord Salisbury, and the noble 
Lord, Lord Lloyd, they assumed that we 
are going to h•ave a constant conflict 
between the authorities who administer 
the safeguards and those who are 
entrusted with responaible government. 
I vel\ture to .say that that is really quite 
a wrong picture to present. If it 
happens, then I agree the whole thing is 
a. failure. What I have assumed, 'and I 
think what the Indians who will have to 
work this scheme ·have realised, is that 
they cannot go on as things have been 
going on. They feE)l now that something 
must be done and of course they want 
both responsibility in tbe Proviqces a,nd 
responsibility with safegu'ards at the 
Centre. If they once get that they know 
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well that their attention will have to be 
concentrated upon carrying on their own 
domestic affairs. 

At the end of my time in India, when 
I had leisme f()r a short while to reflect 
upon all that had taken place there 
during that very active 'and sometimes 
very acutely trouble~ome period full of 
anxietie·s, I remember well saying to 
myself again and again that if only we 
h&d not been •SO hampered by this con
stitutional question and agitations 
throughout the whole of the period we 
might have been •able to do something 
to improve the conditions of tho ryot., 
something to improve the social welfarn 
of tho poorer people in India, something 
to make these unfortunate poorer people 
more eontentocl and happy. I C·onfess 
that I have always regretted that it did 
not fall to my 1ot to have the opportunity 
of devoting time a,I1d attention to that 
•SU bjeet. I am perfectly cert•ain from 
w}mt I know .of my n0blc friend Lord 

• Irwin, that he must have had exn,etly tho 
'same fc0linp; H.t th0 end as T hnd. Now, 
if WP r;ueceP<l, .if we earry through a, 
mensum of tl1is kinu, I do believe thnt 
W<' sh:1ll h:we an opportunity of direct
ing attentiml more to tlw condition •of the 
rnople of tl1e eonntry dn1·ing a period in 
whid1 the lndi·an popnln.tim1 will eease 
to be agiittting ttll tlw time for con
Rii tnti·on:tl roform. 

The picture as I see it is quite different 
from that depicted to you. I see this 
Cabinet getting to work, a Cabinet 
headed by someone from the !Party which 
has the largest number of votes, 
entrusted with the formation of a 
Ministry. I see him getting his Ministry 
together and going to the Legislature to 
deal with the various questions which 
arise. During the greater part o£ the 
time there will be no question of safe
guards. The question of. safeguards will 
·only arise if an .attempt is made to break 
away from the Oonstitutional position. 
Take, if you please, the ques.tion of the 
Army of which ,go much has been said. 
I cannot go into a detailed discussion of 
it now because there is not time. The 
money required f.or the Army does not 
have to be voted at all under the present 
system. The .Viceroy has the power to 
draw it. He has his Commander~in-Chief 
and his own Council with regard to it. 
What is contemplated, and what I hope 
will happen, is that there will be dis-
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cussion with the Cabinet. That is to say, 
that the Viceroy's advisers, his Council, 
will not keep within .a. wa.ter-tight com
partment and have nothing to do with 
the Cabinet that is appointed. They have 
different responsibilities, it is true, but 
they will try to get together to work 
together in the interest of India-those 
councillors responsible to the Viceroy and 
those councillors responsible to the 
Legislature-and if they do that these 
difficulties will, in the main, not emerge 
at all. Most of ·the srtfeguards put in are 
for tho purpose of meeting emergencies 
in case they should arise. In most Con
stitutions where you ,Jmvo snJeguanls you 
hear little o£ them aftorw<mls because, 
once- there, they limit the powers of 
Parliamei1t and consequently delimit tho 
constitutional powers entrusted to 
Ministers. 

I believe the system will work. l look 
forwctrd to a much happier time than 
some who have addressed your Lord
ships. I believe that if we can ·carry 
out this Federation and get this new 
system of government adopted-I do not 
me~tn ex::tctly as is suggested in the 
White 1'nper, but subject to the wisdom 
of Parliament when Parliament ha,s had 
time and opportunity to examine the 
Heport from the Join~ Select Committee 
-we shall have taken a tremendou·s step 
in advaneo. I do not hesitate to oali ,.it 
that-a tremendous step which will 
give Indinns tho· hope that they may 
be able to manage their domestic 
affairs. nevertheless remaining :in part
nership with the British Empire, 
and I believe they will come to take as 
much pride in that as we take in recail
ing, as I never fail to do during times 
of great anxiety, what we have achieved 
in India. I believe this va.st Oontinent 
with its population of 353,000,000, which 
has b:en governed, administered, guided, 
into the paths of rectitude and 'in
corruptibility, with justice administered 
aceording to British ideals, will take pride 
in the as1sociation just as we take pride 
in what we have done. I recall that in 
those 353,000,000 people there are less 
than 200,000 British, counting all officers, 
soldiers, civil servants, men, women and 
clhildren, and that with these ~ small 
numbers we have managed through 170 
years to govern India ::tnd to bring it to 
iLs present condition. I do ventur·e to 
say to your Lordships that if you 
remember all that that means, the truth 
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will be impressed upon you, as it always 
has been upon me, that it is not the 
armed force, which is and must always be 
the ultimate recourse in case of trouble, 
that really has given you your power in 
India, but the clharacter of the British 
people who have been there-their reputa
tion fo.r honesty, for fair dealing, for 
justice properly administered, and for 
carrying out any promises which ma,y 
have given. 

LoRD PONSONBY OF SHTH,BREDE : 
My I shcnld -:101- h .. '"'''-
ventured to intervene in debate if 
I Jmd been left to my own inclinations 
and had it not been for the official posi
tion which I have the honom to hold in 
your Lordships' House. The noble 
Marquess who has just sat down, analys
ing the 'speakers in this very important 
debate, was able to discover only three 
who were not closely associated with 
Indian affairs. He labelled me as one of 
the three. Now I find myself sandwiched 
between two ex-Viceroys. It is a difficult 
position, but there is this to be said
that an ordinary membeT of your Lord
ships' HoUise witlhout special acquaint
ance with an intimate or expeTt nature 
of this problem has at the same time a 
great responsibility. So has the ordinary 
member of the House of Commons, and 
those of your Lordships who have served 
in· another place, and there are many, 
know that that responsibility was difficult 
to di,scharge owing to the lack of interest 
wlhich was so conspicuously shown in 
Indian affairs. 

Members of the House of Commons 
know quite well that the debate on India, 
which only takes place once •annually, is 
not a debate which is attended by any 
large number of members. Yet all the 
time we have had this great responsibility 
and in these days, of course, a verY much 
larger number of members of our two 
Legislative Assemblies have been forced 
to take a very close interest in the pTob
lem as it now presents itself. I have sat 
through tlhis debate and, while the noble 
Marque~s has classified those who have 
spoken as tl'loAe who have knowledge and 
experience of Indian affairs and those 
who ,Pave not, may I in passing make 
another classification which is a comment 
upon the speeches of the tthree younger 
members of your Lordships' House-one 
on the Front Bench opposite and two on 
the Back Benches-because I think those 

speeches were as good contributions to 
the debate as any that were delivered 1 

As we look back upon the past. we are 
able to see the mistakes that have been 
made. As far back as 1865 J o!l:m Stuart 
lVIill said : 

" A free country which attempts to 
govern a distant Dependency inhabited by 
a dissimilar people by means of a branch 
of its own Exocutive will almost 
.faiL') 
0 - _. - - -~ I" '~ 
VUl' CULU::H.::l(nU::llle::-;~ (H Llle 

failur-e has been shown 
l.H 

such a way as to 
share in her oo;,vn governn1e11't·. 

vi 

The which I have the honour to 
represent in your 'Lordships' House has 
decided to serve on the Joint Select Com
mittee mainly for three l'easons. In tlhe 
first plaee, it is obviously the duty of the 
Parliamentary Opposition to take its 
share in a Parliamentary which this 
is, of the gradual evolution of a, Bill 
brought before Parliament. Secondly, 
we feel that the presence of our members., 
on the Joint Select Committee may be of 
assistance to the Government when they 
are being pulled very much towards the 
Rig1ht direction-! mean Right, as dis
tinguished from Left, not as distinguished 
from wrong, and that is important, be
cause I notice that the Government are in 
far greater fear of the pull from the Right 
than they are of the pull from the Left. 

That brings me to the third reason 
why we have determined to join in the 
Committee. Our presence there is of 
importance. It is of exactly equal im
portance to the presence of the Govern
ment itself, and it is of far greater im
portance than the presence of any group, 
either of the Right or the Left, and for 
this reason, that we represent, although 
it may seem strange to your Lordships 
for the moment, the future government of 
this country. Nobody would laugh at 
that, because we know that a perpetual 
or eternal Government is something 
which has never happened. That being 
the case, we shall find ourselves con
fronted with this problem, because it is 
not going to be .settled at the termina
tion ·of the sittings of this Joint Select 
Committee. There is a long road to 
travel yet. In the course of time a 
Labour Government will find itself with 
the burden of this great responsibility 
upon it, and it is only right that it should 
take its share in the deliberations which 
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are taking place now. May I say in 
passing that I hope the Government will 
bear in mind that, considering what the 
msponsihility of the Opposition is, they 
must have full and adequate representa
tion on that Committee ? 

Of the ,;peeches, to which I have 
listened with the greatest attention and 
the greatest care, and which have been 
of intense interest, even the most critical 
have not produced an alternative. 1'he 
noble Lord, Lord Lloyd, did .wy he was 
going to tell us his alternative at the 
end of his most effective speech, but 
really when it came to the altcrrmtive 
it amounted to nothing more than going 
back t.o the Simon CommisHion H.Rport.. 
I really uannot. believe that that eitll be 
:oer-iotmly puL forward as an alternative 
to-day. '(;here Imve h<,Oil eriticiilm~, and 
some d11maging cr·iticismK, but no one has 
pretended that he lml:l a solHtion of this 
vury cruei.:tl pruhlom up his 11leeve. lt is 
bafHing. We have lmd to write down a 
Constitution on JHtper. T should like to 

.say a word with regard to Lord Salis
bury's speech but he hn.s just left the 
Honse. lie made somn remarks in his 
speech with t·egard to Llw folly of com
paring th.iR Constitution that we are dis
mmsing with the British Constitution, 
1wd with rnga,rd to the HritiRh Oonstitn
tion he Raid : " H urovns," that .is to say, 
i!; wol'l<s. We all adrniL thnt, but put 
the Br·itiRh Uonst;i Lution into a White 
l'aper. lt wou.ld nuL get a 'Second Rend
ing in Lhis House or the House of 
Commons 

Oonstitntir>11 mnkirw i.s a very difficult 
business. Yon have ''got to const.rnct a. 
frame, .a, skeleton, you ha,ve then to 
clothe it with flesh and blood, and even 
then you ha,ve not done your task, be
cause the best of all sehemes, the most 
wa.tertight of all Constitutions, the mo,st 
carc:fully drafted in .all its details of 
schemes, will not. opera,te unless there 
is a spirit in it which gives the people 
to whom it is accorded a desire that it 
should work. Our Oonstitution works he
ca,u.s.c we desire that it should. work, not 
because it is a good one. Take, for in
stance, the rules of procedure in this 
House, which I venture to think are ex
tremely good and businesslike. I do not 
think they are written down anywhere. 
They .are .acce,pted by consent, and we 
get through our business in that way, but 
attempt to write them down and you will 
find your di:ffieu Hies and eritieisms im-

Lord Ponsonby of Shulbrede. 

possible. That is why I do not think 
it is entire.ly fair to think that you come 
to the end of your husineRs when you 
write down your Constitution, and I do 
not think it is entirely fair to t11ke out 
this or thnt clause and to say this ot 

that will not work, f1nd therefore this 
Constitution is of no use n.t all. You 
ha,ve got to look beyond tihat. 

Some people have referred to the move 
as a leap in the dark. It may be the 
dark, hut it certainly is not a leap. We 
never leap. That is onE' o·f the great 
chamr:teristics .of the British race. We 
do not leap. We go very quietly forward, 
step by step, and what we have to take 
care of in this connection is to see thn.t 
the stops we do take a.re in the right 
dircd!io11. I really tlhink that the criti
cism t'hat we are going too fast, ttw 
criticism that our steps are too· rapid, is 
really unfounded, when one thinks of the 
st,ages that have already been g-one 
through and the stages which are in 
front of us, which must ·operate for at 
least two or three years . 

Much !has been said of our contacts 
with the Indians. 'l'hc ,contacts of our 
administrai;01·s and of our soldiers are 
,obvious enough ; the cont<tcts of finance, 
of cOJrnmercc, eeonomieal contaets, are 
ubo often referred to,; hut. what are not 
sufficiently .o.ften referred to, are the in
tellectm11 contacts. W c are, t11lking as if 
the people in India, of their own initia
tive, were making certain demands. We 
have been teaching' them to make those 
demands for a number of years. 
My old ~college at Oxford, Balliol, 
1.s responsible for turning out scores 
ol' Indians who are satumted with 
the idea of Western institutions. 
Are we going to turn to thelll now and 
say: " Oh, you must not have that, it is 
only :lor us," when they have been 
studying our text bool"s and our oonsti
tut.ional histories, and pouring the know
ledge of the West into themselves, and, 
with their eager intelligence, assimilating 
it, and have gone home to spread the 
news that Parliamentary and constitu
tional institutions are a good method of 
government for a country 1 Are we 
going to say to them: "Your time is 
not yet ; you are not up to it; it is only 
for ns " 1 We must remember that we 
have taught them to make this dellland, 
and now we cannot in all justice refuse 
thRm. 

• • 
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Then it i,s said that this ~s the wrong 
moment, when representative Parlia
mentary institutions are falling and 
dictatorships being set up, I have 
drawn attention to that fact more than 
once, but I really would also emphasise 
this bet., that these dictatorships that 
"\ve sec in the to-day5 \vhatever 
country we look upon-there are a good 
many of them~a:re in their very nature 
only episodes. However :much we 
look i.';~th 

termination 
because it musb 

of the dictator, Then comes the chaos, 
then comes the confusion, then comes 
the revolution and the strife. }:,_ dictator
ship is not .a, form of government that 
can ever be durable. We may look with 
regret on what is going on in so many 
·countries of Em·ope to-day, but we know 
in our own minds that it is only a matter 
of years when they will fall back once 
again on what seems now to be going 
through a severe trial-the representative 
institutions which will allow an intelli
gent people to bear its share in the 
government of its ·country. 

A good deal has been said with :regard 
to whether this scheme will work, Expec
tations, it is said, may be raised too 
high ; will this very complicated machine 
work smoothly? We cannot tell. But 
the smooth working is not really the 
point. I think it was Sir Henry 
Oampbell-Bannerman who once said that 
" good government is no substitute for 
self-government," and I believe that is 
perfectly true. There is no doubt about 
it that Indians will have to work out 
their salvation for themselves, wi~h ups 
and clowns, and we cannot have people 
wringing their hands directly there is 
trouble and saying " We told you so," 
as I think the noble Marquess, Lord 
Salisbury, said with regard to Ireland, 
Ireland is going through an episode, 
Ireland has to work out its salvation for 
itselL In our brief little span of life 
here when we see things going wrong 
in a country, surely we must keep our 
sense of proportion and remember that 
the life of a country extends :Iar into the 
future and that there is great hope of 
revival when we are in a depression. 

" . 

No, do not let us say that smooth work
ing or immediate success of this machine 
is to be expected, or very much to be 
desired. What we want is to see that 
the foundations are truly laid, and that 
not too much account is taken of the 
fagade of the Rtructure. -we want to see 
the foundations well laid, 
where I want to make one or 
msms. I read thiB White 

it cnme out with 

its 
But what occurred to me as 
through was that the emphasis was 
wrong, The emphasis seemed to be all 
on the safeguards, and not on 
the grant of self-government. vVe seem 
to be taking away with one hand what
ever we give with the and I think 
that that has been noticed very much 
by Indian opinion. The noble Marquess, 
Lord Linlithgow, said in his interesting"' 
speech that bold advance was better than 
over-caution, and the noble Marquess, 
Lord Dufferin, in the admirable speech 
he made to-day, went so far as to say 
that if you are going to do it at all do 
it in the grand manner. I feel certain 
that he is right. This stiffening up of 
the Constitution in so many directions 
is due, I think, to fear of the noble 
1\farquess, Lord Salisbury, the noble 
Loxd, Lord Lloyd, and those who follow 
them. I think the Government are 
genuinely frightened of them 11nd want 
to placate them, and that note is notice
able in the proposals of the White Paper, 

I want very quickly to go through and 
emphasise once more our attitude 
towards these proposals. The most 
import.ant point, is that we want to see 
the promise of Dominion stat1ts imple
mented, We want to see a culmination 
and a hope given that at a ceTtain date 
and in certain contingencies Dominion 
statu.s will be accorded to India, At 
present that is not mentioned. The date 
for the establishment of a Federal Gov
ernment seems to be indefinitely post
poned. I would draw your Lordships' 
attention to a phrase used by the Secre
tary of State for India in the Confer
ence on December 24 last when he was 
answering Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru: 
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" Let me also say to you [said Sir Samuel 

Hoare] we do not inbend to inaugurate any 
kind of provineial autonomy under ,con
ditions which might leave Federation to 
folLow on as a more contingency in the 
future. We shall, as l Bay, between now 
and tho passage of the Bi II do everything 
in our powm·-here I am speaking, I think, 
not only for the British Governmont but 
i'or the British delegation as a whole-to 
remove any obstacle that may at pres<mt 
stand in the way of the, Federation coming 
into being at as early a date as possible.;' 

That is not reflected actually in the 
White Paper, but that assurance of the 
Secretary of State is important. We 
consider that there is too much limitation 
of the powers of the Legislature, and 
the f,aet that a Bill ean be stopped in its 
initiation seems to he going too far. 
But if that power is given it ought to 
be given for n limit,ed pm·iod only. :We 
believo that the ::mfegmtrdA n,rn liable to 
nullify the responsibility. The whole of 
the machinery of Rafeguards ought to be 
used for adjusting diff'ereneoB, and not 
thwarting any TJl'ogreRRivc move. 

The noble .Lord, Lord Lloyd, made a 
•reference to the Government of Egypt. 

I should not like to hav,e made the 
remark I wns going to make unless he 
had been hrwe. He emphasised a good 
deal in hiR Npor~eh tho analogy bet~oen 
what had taken place in Egypt and what 
might tabc place in India, hut may I very 
respectfully say to him that the unfor·· 
tum"tto ynars through which Egypt paBscd 
have not, been a proof of thn failnre .of 
repre,~entativo Parlinmnntary institutions. 
h1~t they hn,ve been an inst[Lnce of thP 
wrong and maladroit opcrn,tion of the 
~lafeguardR 'I Therefore I think it is not 
in the institution that we shall find that 
there is very much to alter, but that in 
the s:~feguard::; we might fino ourRelve:; 
tripped, and we may fmd ,a conflict wllieh 
will. produce friction between the 
Governor-,(1eneral and the I.Jegislatures 
of the Provinces. 

Finally, I should like ,among those 
points I am emphaRising to say how much 
I desire to support the noble Marquess, 
Lord Lothian, in hiR plrm that the 
women's franchise question should be re
c,onsidered. No words of mine can add 
to the force of his remarks. We know 
that the desire of the educated women 
in India to see their sex freed from the 
·often disastrous bonds of deg;radation to 
which they are now subjected is one 
that should be listened to, and the recom
mendations which the noble Marquess 

Lur1l Pun~unby of Shnlbrcdc. 

made when he was on tha~ Oommittee, 
should, I think, be listened to. I think 
that above all this we desire to launch 
this policy with the best possible feeling. 
I would plead with the Government that 
they should consider once more in the 
course of these next months, while this 
is being discussed, the question of the 
release of the political prisoners. I think 
that that is a very important point. 
You want to get the right atmosphere, 
and so long as we have men in prison, 
and especially young men, who are going 
to remember these years in future, you 
do not create the soil tha,t is proper for 
the seed which you desire to sow. 

I am going to be followed in this debate 
by the noble Lord, Lord Irwin, who i.s, 
going to sum up for the Government;. 
fie has had a share in the development 
of this idem of Indian Rei f-government un
equalf.ed, I think, by any of your Lord
ships, even those who have held sueh 
prominent positions in Indian admini;;tm
tion. He played a very memorable part, 
and, if he will allow me to say so, a 
very noble part in the time that he acted 
as Viceroy. He had the great courage 
and wisdom to pursue the path of con
ciliation. It required very great eour
age, and I think that when he gave up 
his office at the end of hiR term there 
were many who very greatly regretted 
that he was not able to continue there 
in order to see the a.(~complishment of ~js 
ideals. When he left, and when the 
Labour Government fnll, the policy of 
the " strong hand" wa,s recommended 
and commended. My Lords, the " strong 
hand " is an absurd expression for the 
netion of people who are frightened. It 
is merely an admission that you are 
possessed by fear. I am certain that the 
path of eonciliation is the only one which 
is likely to offer happy results, and iR 
the only one that can produce the spirit 
of co-~peration without which 110 scheme 
in the world can work. 

During these three last days we have 
had the most important debate in your 
Lordships' House for many a long day. 
I have attended the debate, and read the 
speeches that I have not been able to 
listen to, and I have read al,so every one 
of the speeches delivered in another place 
during the three days debate there. 
Having done that, as I have no doubt 
many of your Lordships have done, one 
is enormously strunk by the sense of 
responsibility that has been shown in 

• • 
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every one of the speeche1s, and by the enjoyed by British representatives 
keen desire tl!'displayed in varying degrees who might tSit on t!hat Committee. 
that a form of government should be I am afraid with regard to neither 
given to India which would allow the point am I able to carry this informa
great Oriental peoples in t!hat Continent tion further than I hoped I had carTied 
to express themselves, to express their it on an earlier occasion. He will Te
cle.sires and their needs so that they may member that on that oucasion it fell to 
become willing and sympathetic partner,s me, ,on behalf of His 
in the great brotherhood which has been ment, to say that the 
called the British Commonwealth of proeedure of the .Select both 
Nations. We shall make Inist,akes_ In the coUabora:t-10J_1 nf Ind.iJ.n3 
the ·nartu,re of things 'Ne mugt Uiake 1nis- to the Dthe-r 
'bakes; hut do not let us allow fear, T thin J, 
susp}(-;i0n i1nd to 
clete1' us from according tlhe fundamental 
right of self-govemment to the 
millions who1se destiny is our most sacred 
charge. 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF 

EDUCATION (LORD IRWIN): My Lords, 
I owe a word of apology, I tihink, to your 
Lordships' House for venturing to inter
vene in a debate of whic,h I have only 
been able to hear one day, but your Lord
ships know my absence was due to circum
stances over which I had no, or only 
very partial, control, and I have sought 
to redeem my deficiencies in that respect 
by reading all your Lordships' debate, and 
by endeavouring to inform myself as 
accurately as I miglht on what has passed. 
I have been fortunate indeed to-day to 
hear a succession of speeches like, I 
iniagine, those which preceded them on 
the two earlier days, in all of which, as 
the noble Lord who spoke last reminded 
us, there has been evident a great spirit 
.of l"estraint and of recognition of how 
important was the subject with whic!h the 
debate dealt, and how widely the 
speeches made in this place echoed out
side of it. 

There has, of course, been no difference 
of opinion, or so I gather, with regard to 
the actual Motion on the Paper. It was 
not to be expected that there woufd be, 
inasmuch as the proeedure there out
lined has, been generally .a,ccepted, I 
think, among all those who reflected on 
what the most appropriate procedure 
should be for some years past, and has 
on the whole commanded general 
approbation. I noticed that the noble 
Lord, Lord Snell, made a special appeal 
to me to develop, if I could, 1somewhat 
further on behalf of the Government 
what would be the precise position 
oQI the Indian representatives and 
what I thought would be the :facilities 

. " 

and assistants to 
vms and must 

matter for the discretion the 
Committee. It was quite evident that 
it would not be possible for Indian repre·, 
sentatives over here to vote on the Com .. 
mittee, or sign the Committee's 
but subject to these limitations it 
the hope of the Government bhab the 
Committee would be prepared to wail 
itself to the utmost of the freest 
c,onsultation with Indian 
and to allow them, in what I think was , 
the sense origirially 
Birkenhead, to voice 
give free expression to their criticisms in 
the Committee TOom. 

So far as I have been able to judge 
I think that t\he opinions expressed in this 
debate have tended to fall into two main 
groups. Perhaps it would be more fair 
to say three main groups, beeause I must 
not overlook that body of opinion for 
whicih the noble Lord who spoke last 
speaks, which feels generally that the 
White Paper proposals do not go nearly 
far enough, and are unduly marked 
throughout by hesitancy and caution. 
But, leaving that aside, I think I would 
say that the rest of the opinion, to put 
it perhaps not unfairly, is divided into 
two groups. I would put first. of all those 
who, perhaps, like my noble friend tihe 
Marquess of Zetland, are prepared to 
accept in genera,} the White Paper pro
posals, or, at least, are not disposed at' 
this stage to differ from them in prin
ciple, but are yet apprehensive 111bout this 
or that particular aspect of them, .and 
who wish to have this or that aspect of 
them more particula,rly explored in the 
Committee. T\hat is one view. The 
other, I think, might be not perhaps in
correctly represented by either my noble 
friend Lord Salisbury or my noble friend 
Lord Lloyd. They, I think I do them no 
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injustice when I say, arc quite frankly 
disposed to range themselves on prin
ciple against the whole suggestion of 
making any advance at present in the 
direetion of Central responsibility, and 
they also, in their turn, support that 
attitude by reference, with great force 
and grcaij conviction, to their partieular 
difltrusL ·of partieular provisions. I£ I 
may I wonld deal for a moment or two 
vri!J1 e.teh of those broad po.sitions. 

Mny J deal with the second firs.t, that 
wl1ieh rnj<w.LH on principle, or i~ dispoNed 
to rojed; on prinoivl<~, any conecption of 
moving tow:Lrd.~; rospnnsibility a.t. tho 
Oenl1·(~ at Lho present timP-? I do not 
think thn.t it is twtru,e, to S[ty that tho He 
who attac.k that view are Toally disposed 
J,o de11Y Ll1e reality of th<: problem of the 
:wLtlemeiJt, and thr:y nre dispoH•ed to re
g;nd ntlJCN; like• myself, or like t,hr:, nohk 
Mctl'CJtwss oppo.sitc, Lon1 ]lending, who 
spoke 'to-d<ey, oJ' Lhc nohk Marqucsl'l, 
Lord Lot!Jian, who spoke n day OJ' two 
ago---illdeed, I Ll1ink Lonl Iqtton would 

• not uisu.gr,ee with me here-they are, I 
think, somewhnL disposed to regard those 
of n·r: who feel that there is a prohlem 
<1t i.hc Centre very much like ehildl'en who 
wet·e afraid o.f: thr: dark nnd wore victims 
of n, quito llDI'<eal and quite UnRUbBtan
tia] fear. I want, if I ma.y, in a few 
sentences to tell yonl' Lordships why I, 
for my pltrL, am unable to take that view, 
and, if I may, I will tell it, I hope hrieHy, 
against a. backp;l'onnd of personal ex
perience, following the example here of 
my noble friond Lord LinliLhgow a da.y 
or two ago. 

Before I wont to India, and when, 
indeed, I f1rst had the pleasure of sit
ting in the House of Commons, I sat 
there, I think I may claim, aH an im
pe·ccable Conservative, a member of the 
Oonse·rvati've Opposition. My principal 
eoncorn in life was. to employ my ener
gies in resisting the movement for the 
granting of Home Rule t·o Ireland. 1 
spent weary days and !lights in resist
ing those claims to self-government. 
Moreover, when it fell to me to join the 
ranks ·of a GoveTnment at .a. later date, 
I had the great advantage and the gr,eat 
privilege of serving my novitiate in 
Government under Mr. Churchill, and the 
value of that apprenticeship, I have no 
doubt, was in no way impaired by the 
fact that it happened to overlap the 
period during which he was taking ·so 

Lord Irwin. 

• 

prominent a part in the Ll;ish 'frenty, 
which seemed to me in those days a 
direct contradiction of everything I had 
at first been elected to opposre. 

At all events I only tell your Lordships 
those fow sentences oi' biography to show 
I went to India at least with an equal 
dispositi,on in favout' of either accepting 
or ·Opposi'ng Indian claims, but I found, 
as the noble Marquess, Lord Reading, 
who spoke earlier, said, conditions in 
India tha.t compelled me to Tcconsider 
al; le<LSt my attitude t•owards the con
stitutional arr:wgerrwntK tha1; l found in 
operation at the Oenro o:f Government. 
What did ono fmd there? Politieal in
telligentHia., of course Mmte, subtle, 
highly-tn1ined in political method, 
trained, as has been said over and over 
again in thifl delmte, nnd said with pro
found truth just now--tmined by our
selves in all the opinions that; we pride 
om·HelveH on h[Lving given to the world. 
'l'he story is familiar enough to your 
Lon.hhips and I do not repe<Lt it. ·But 
all that is Tein to.rced by the fact that 
in India, as 1 think---and I think noble 
I~ordfl who lmve served in India will 
agree-education h:u.; vastly distributed 
tl1e technical and industrial development 
of the country, with the consequence that 
everybody who eomes out of the 
Universities nrJd out of the Pducational 
process and cannot get, a technical or a 
profm1sion11l job to-day UJ'ifts into 
politics and is a grw1t reinforcement of 
the politic:tl clasfl, supported as that 
dnss is by the often very unscrupulous 
and always very <tctive and almost 
Ll biquitous venmcular PTess. 

'fhere is part of the pToblem. It is 
quite true that tha,t p<1l'ticular political 
intelligentsia is a practicn.l minority of 
the whole, but it is not a minority in 
the ~nse that we often use the tel'm-~ 
namely, a mino·rity in contra-distinction 
to a, majority which is e:.u hypothe8i 
opposed or likely to be opposed to-day. 
That great majority in, I think, the 
judgment of many whose opinions would 
carry weight is far more sure, of potential 
support if the right appeal can be made 
to prejudices, race sympathies and the 
like. If I may I would like to quote 
some sehtcnees on that matter from the 
Report of the Statutory Commission. Sir 
John Simon's Commission said, and I 
think it is worth remembeTing: 

• • 
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" 'The politically-minded in India are 

only a tiny minority, but they may be able 
to sway masses of mBn in thB country
side." 

TrJen the Commission go on to say : 
" IVhile the experienced Indian member 

of the Services will admit the benefits of 
the British Raj and realise the ditficultier, 
in thB way of complete self-government; 
;whlh· the Tnembe-r of n 

of 
will 
+!Jf' mav 
extremist methods whwh 
denounce; all alike are 
the demand for equal 
European and proclaim 
determination for India." 

I believe that to be true. It is true not 
merely of Congress, which I agree with 
t-he noble Marquess., Lord Lothi1:u1, :iJs 
rather of an umbrella type. It is not 
merely Congress who are concerned with 
this idea, but a great many who are most 
loyal and firm-hearted friends who are 
anxious to see India moving towarcb 
management of her ovvn affairs. 

Whilst of course it is true, as the noble 
Marques1s, Lord Linlithgow, said yester
day, that there have been analogous 
movements across Asia, what I have 
always thought about India is that this 
movement is going on in a country which, 
for good reasons or bad, you have chosen 
to equip with a regular Parliamentary 
outfit by which tlhey can focus the whole 
thing and bring the whole thing into 
practical politics-a Council, a Legisla
ture, members and constituents and all 
the rest of it. It is very different. from 
anything that is happening in other parts 
of Asia that may occur to our minds. At 
the Centre, of course, is the Legislature 
predominantly elected, with a Govern
ment divorced from it and in no way 
responsible to it, with the result-as I 
am sure the noble and learned Marquess, 
Lord Reading, would agree-t'hat although 
the Legislature in India has o~en be
haved with great restraint (it has just 
passed, for instance, the Ottawa Agree
ment and passed Bills to supplement the 
civil power and so on) yet always there 
is recurring friction and frequent exhibi
tions of regrettable irresponsibility. 

It is. not because they have a. dose of 
original sin greater than yours or mine, 
but because of the system-exactly the 
same system which impelled Lord Durham 
to write those words which many of us 
have so often read in relation to Canada. 
I confess that when I had been in India 

H.L. Nn. 37 

a short time I did form in my mind a 
definite view after reading the constitu
tional works as one did, that when 
you have conditions such as I have 
described, once c·onscienc~ is 
aroused, ,any .structure ha,sed on this. 
foundation is bound to lack political 
stability and eo11ld not for long be· ex-

t.o r~Ast upon 8"· 'ba-s,-18 of eonse.nt" 
If Ind~a ha,d J..tot, I0d,Chcd ths 
such O·onstitution v;a.s 

regard to strong 
not going to repeat 
with every word that he on 
point I profoundly agree. 

Wten the noble Lord, Lord 
>Ne should go right back a,nd 
well all square on the Simon Commis
sion's Report, I feel bound to ask 
whether he is sgtisfied that the Centre 
proposed by the Simon Commission 
would be a. s.txong Centre. I do not 
think so, and I will tell him why. What 
is the position to-day1 You have 14/f 
members at the present time in the 
Assembly of the Oe"lltral Legislature. Of 
those 145 some 105, if I remember rightly, 
are elected. The other are partly 
officials and are partly nominated by the 
Governor-General. The Simon Commis
sion recommended, if I recollect rightly, 
that the Assembly .should consist of some·
thing like 250 members in which there 
should be six members of the Viceroy's 
Council and another twelve nominated 
members. That is eighteen out of 250. As 
against that he has to-day forty of what 
I may call reasonably probable Governor
General votes. Noble Lords will observe 
at once that the posit.ion of difficulty in 
which, as the noble Marquess Lord 
Reading, rightly said, the Governor-, 
General may frequently find himself to~ 
dav, 1v·ould be indefinitely aggmvated if 
he. ~ere asked to work a system of that 
sort with the support of only eighteen out 
of 250 member~.- Therefore do not let 
us have any vision of: a stxong Centre 
being secu;ed by the Report of the 
Statutorv Commission. The Report has 
great m~rits, and re::tding and re-noftding 
it I am struck with admiration of it, but 
it has not the merit of providi.ng a r;trong 
Centre. 

It is not on account of pledges-and 
I do not suppose that I should interpret 

, pledges diff;:I'ently :from the nohlP I,ord. 
c 
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J..Jord Lloyd-but it is because of hard 
facts that I think that going back is not 
going to get you on. It is because of 
rmrd facts that I am driven to the con
clusion that going on is the only safe 
way of meeting the situation. I say 
going back, because when you look into 
the question there are two alternatives 
and two only. One is to go back and 
create a subservient creature in the shape 
of a Legislature or n,bolish it altogether. 
'fhe other is to go forward towards a 
measmo of responsibility. I think that 
logic :wd facts drivef\ you forwa,rd towardr; 
l'esponf\ihility, and that not only on 
n-ccount-:ts w:ts said, I think, earlier 
in the debate-of the attitude of the 
Princes, which they took, as has been 
said, greatly to everybody's astonishment 
at the First Hound 'l'nble Conference, but 
because going l"orward to respor1sihilit.v 
is the only way you can fit tho fact,; and 
meet the situation that lms developed. 

It is no answer to a,ll this to Stty that 
the reforms associated with the name;; 
oi Mr. Montagu and Viscount Chelmsford 
"'~whose loss wo RO gt·e:ttly deplore·--· have 
worked unutterably badly and have 
failed. In the f1rst pbcD wlmt is meu,nt 
by fnilure ~ It is quite true, I think, thaL 
the Montagu-Chelmsford mforms lmve 
lurl to inm·oased comnnH111l difficulties. It 
was quite natun.d that wlmn people saw 
power pa.s.~iug .from one set to nnother 
they bep;an to ask into whose hands it 
wns going to pass. It is quite true, I 
think, that in some plaees and in some 
direcl;ions there has been a certain loss 
of dftcicney, but tlw,t. miglrt happen 
wherever there is tmrmfer to popular 
management of any cfi1eicntly 1·un burcau
enctic institution in any part oF. the world. 
H is also true tlwt it was somewhat 
expensive. But the point is that the 
lWontngu-CJwlmsford lleforms were 
itlways reeognised to be transitional. I 
think that on the whole, as I believe the 
Commission round-Viscount Burnham 
will eorrcct me if 1 am wrong-it is sur
prising that they worked as well as they 
did. 

I venture to think when discu.ssing their 
pros and cons, and whether they ha.ve 
done well or ill, thAYe is a great deal to 
bP put on the .ather side. They have 
brought new classes into politics, de
veloped tlhe civic sense, trained people in 
public spiYit and so on, and in the Pro
vinces of Madras and the Punjab they 
have definitely brought new Parties into 

l,ord l rwin. 

existence which have been able to ehal
lenge Congress on their own ground and 
defeat them. That, I think, is a very 
definite eontribution that the Montagu
Chelmsford B.eforms have made. There
fore tlhe broad conelusi·on I draw from all 
this, and I apologise for inflicting it upon 
your Lordships, is that although I am 
.sure any one who has had the honour of 
Berving the Crown in India, would be 
always willing to admit mistakes in the 
conduct of affairs, although not 1dways 
perhaps the mistakes with whiclh they are 
most commonly reproached, it is really 
quite unhistorical to attribute present 
difficulties in India to the fault of this 
that or the other man, instead of seein~ 
in those diffieulties the broad result of 
what has followed from bringing India 
within the constitutional governinn· ambit 
oJ British India. a 

If I may tell a 11ersonal anecdote, I 
remember meeting, at the Gersoppa Falls, 
the most lovely falls in India, a collector 
of twenty-five years' standing. It was 
in 192D whon great ftttention was being 
paid to Indian aff11irs in England. I 
asked him, after luneheon, when we were 
smoking (L eigm·, whether in his judg
ment wo had all made a great mistake 
in regard to what had been happening 
t·ecently, and he said: " If there hns been 
a misl,ake it was made long ngo." I 
said : " You me:tn Mr. Montugn and Lord 
Chelmsford?" He said: "No, further 
back than that." I said: " Yon mean 
Mr. Morley and Lord Minto 'I " "No," 
he said, " if we had had prescience we 
should have seen that to tie up India
with a developing democratic country 
over the whole field, as was done when 
we took over from the Company, would 
have the inevitable result of forcing a 
democracy upon India that was unsuit
able to India ; we should, after the 
Mutiny7 have recreated a.nd extended the 
Indian States, preserved standards of 
administration by our Residents, and our
selves run things like railways, harbours 
and so on-if we had done that it would 
have been a possible policy and would 
have avoided probably the extreme diffi
culties into which we have fallen later." 
But you cannot do that now and there
fore it is, I suppoBe, that· you have 
drifted, not through the fault of indi
viduals particularly, but through the 
pYessure of events, into the situation 
where you now fmd yourselves. 

• • 
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The Teaent of the 
Yvh1ch the matter 
sufficiently familiar 
them--the action o£ 

T1u llfiARQUEss oF SALISBU R\l : 
is 'vvith respect to the Princes. 

IR.\i\lilS[: wouJd not 
how many Princes would 

or upon what 
Hl. The noble may think it 
Tight or wrong, but surely he eannot 
say that the Goven::ment have not given 

clear answer on the first 
in the White it is 

cent,, 

seats Chamber 
be a minimum Federation 
into existenee ; an,fl to ':he 
terms on which the Princes should accede 
he will Temembeo:' that in the White 
Paper-I believe .it to be in the intro-
du;tion-it is stated of course, His 

Governmcmt or the Viceroy 
exercise their own discretion as 

to whether any Stctte to 
conditions that were destructive of the 
conception of Federation therefore, 
it will I should suppose, one of the 
most natural 2cts that the Joint 
Select Committee will explore-namely, 
what .should be the conditions of accept
ance and should they be varied from 
those of the Govern1rnent proposat. 

A point in that connection was made 
by the noble Lord, Lord Lloyd, that 
seemed to be astonishing. He .found 
<rreat fanlt with the form of Oath, which 
l~e described as l:hu mclst fantastic Oath 
that he, with his knowledge of Oat!hs, 
had ever come across. Surely it will not 
have escaped his memory that the sub
jectg of the Indian States are not British 
subjects and, therefoTe, it they are for 
ce1tain purposes to take an allegiance 
to the King-Emperor as the head of the 
constitutional machinery, it is not un-

Il.L No. rs7 

ov.re to their 

my 
in. 

statement. therefore claim 
on the thnt the o£ J~edera~ 

on the basis o£ 
bility, and supported and buttressed by 
provisions throuf!h which Great Britain 
may still contim~ to lend her rcssistance 
to India in those matters where Indil.lt. 
needs it, fits the !acts better than any-

else and is to rather 
than alien from the Simon 
Indeed I think it is very hard 
!:,hat ,sort of scheme were 
dher scheme you could find to fit the 
,:acts more satisfactorily. As !has been 
repeatedly it will be the of 
the Joint Select Committee to examine 
eveTy one of these proposals with the 
utmost liberty and full discretion and if 
they can improve on them no one will be 
more glad of it, no than the 
authon; of the 

But I would not have you think that 
the fact tlhat the GoveTnment have 
reaehed these conclusion:'. en·lbodi.ed in 
the White Paper means that they are 
i:Jlind to the difficulties involved in the 
execution of the policy outlined. It does 
not mean, fm example, that they have 
ovedooked what the noble Marquess 
diYected attention to last night-that 
[ndia, still ihas communal difficulties and 
is unable wholly to defend herself. All 
1 hor;e matters are in mind. But the con
clusion we .propose to draw from them 
Yould dii'fet ll'Oill that drawn by the noble 

Jie vvoukl see that as ccn argu
::nent for doing nothing oT being uH~l'a
eautiouS. I would draw the conclusion 
that I was the .more bound to try to 
assist India. to overeome these difficulties 

c 2 
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and, by overcoming them. by joint effort, 
to assist her to reahse her aspirati>Ons 
for a greater measure of self-government. 
If the noble Ma,rquess were to pursue 
tlhe logic of :his argument he would be 
driven to say that until India had ceased 
to he communal or until the whole Army 
had been Indianised, he could not regard 
Indirc as fit f.or any central responsibility. 
I think he would be reluctant to commit 
himself so far as that. 

I do not wish to fill up your time un
duly, and I want to go on to one or two 
point.s that have been more particularly 
tnken in debate. The noble Earl, Lorrl 
Lytton, made a speech whieh mtmt have 
impressed, I think, very strongly all who 
heard it. lTc mctde !JH~ poinL that it 
W:l·.s an unprecedented approach to a. 
great federal problem to try a.n<l stnrt 
your Federal Centre simultaneously with 1 
the establishment of the fodcmted units. 
We ha.vc oHen been told when approa~h
inr.; from the {JI'.Iher side wlmL an :ineon
f!:rLWU8 businnH.s it is to try lo create a 
federation of 6ll the one side autocratic 
~tatcs, a.nd on Lhe other side self-govcrn
inl!; autonomous Provinces; but not many 
people often seem to have <lbScYved what 
~~ greater inc<lngruity it would be to 
attempt to h<wc a. ·bureaucratic 'Federal 
Ctm!.re as tlw apex ·of sel~.-governing Pro
vince;', ::~nd as an apex rwt, d0tadH:tl and 
I"Clll ovcd from tb o l'roviiiC081 but boun.d 
-to usc pro·vinci.nl machinery for fcdcml 
purposes. I c;mnob 1Jeliovu that tlutt 
would work for a day. 

TH!<l EAHL Oll' LY':rTON : I beg the noble 
Lord's pardon. I did not suggest the 
establishment of a btn-caucratic F.ederal 
Government at the Centre. I suggested 
the cre?.tion in the :first. instance of 
autonomous Governments in the Prov
inces of British India nnd a subsequent 
agreement between such Governments 
and the ai,~tonomous Governments of the 
Indian States as to the conditions for the 
establishment of democratic Federal 
Government for the whole of India. 

Lmco IRWIN: 'rhe noble Earl is talk
ing of what he has ultimately in view, 
but 1 am speaking of what would be the 
position during the transitional state, 
until they have come togetiher. It would 
be .a Central Government for All-India 
purposes and having to rely for those 
purposes on machinery in the autonomous 
Provinces. The Central Government 
would uoutinue to send orders to the 

Lord Jrwin. 

autonomous Provinces and the bureau
cratic Centre would be likely for the 
transitional time to have real difficulties. 
That is one of the difficulties in the whole 
matter which I have always felt. 

Trm EARL OF LYTTON: It will con
tinue as it is during the interval. 

Lon.n IRWIN: Witlh great respect may 
I be allowed to say this. I cannot help 
thinking that a good many people who 
distrust the federal proposal see the 
creation of the Indian Federation rather 
in the terms in which in history we read 
of the terms of ·the creation of the 
Arnericmn ]1'ederatinn by Al()Xander 
LLtmilton, who was ere11ting wmething 
out of notthing. H.crc in lrHlia there is 
a Geni;re, and OHI' problem is to make 
anangemBttts for distributing from this 
Centre into the Provinces. I think it is 
<Lll en(;i rely differimt problem, and it 
mttkes the argument from the other side a 
little unreal. It is entirely true thn,t the 
history of India and the British conneo
l;ion has had the result of creating some
thing which is perfeetly unique, itud for 
whidh no scaled pattern trentment is pos; 
:·;ible, a.nd it is of course on the sveeial 
Eea.turcs ·of this Oomd;ituti<m, and the 
mneh diseuBsed R:"Lfegn:wds, thrLt dir-;rms
Hion tends to coneentra,te. 

The Britii-lh {:riticism .ill th11t U10 safe
guards arc worthle::~s, ihat thoy will not 
work, and that all power will chi ft into 
the handr; ·of the Indian Min.ist>ers. 'fhe 
Tndian erit;ieisrn .is that the Rafq.r,nards 
nre de:-;truetivc of ,,;;tfc-govcrnment and 
that the power will drift into the hands 
•.lf the Governor-General and Governors. 
'rhey cannot both he, right, and as usual 
r imagine that the truth will lie between 
iJwm. Incidentally, Lord Lloyd, I think, 
did <tn injustice to i:ho propos::ds of the 
Government when he said that there 
wer1e· IliO safeguards whatever proposed 
to ·secure stable goVernment for the 
300,000,000 humble dwellers in India. I 
think if he had read the White Paper 
he must have known that he was fall
ing into error. The' truth, as I have 
said, lies between the British and Indian 
criticisms, ~nd I agree· with Lord Read
ing. I do not believe that the Governor
General will often find himself compeHed 
to exercise his power•s. A Constitution 
is not only an instrument of government 
but it is a, do.cument which shapes human 
relationships between individuals, and I 
cannot imagine that the Governor-Gen-

• • 
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enral, who will be entrusted with these 
powem, will often find himself compelled 
to use them. He will be working with 
his Ministers, and will be anxiom; 
to wmk with 

x:ne in that 
him remember, 
reminded us in another 

of the Central 
1s such a,s to ensui'e that 
stable elements. in India can mafue 
their voices very effectively heard. The 

will be there, and the know 
th.at they 'are there will, I am pre-
to believe, be a powerful factor 

against <their being used, and even if the 
Ministe1·s resign, in the case put by the 
noble Marquess yesterday, and the 
Governor-General cannot get another 
Ministry and the minority cannot carry 
on, it is then in the power of the 
Governor-General to take over the 
Gove,'Tlment 'and 
Ministers, as he has power 

we lJ,re going Lo 

general strike of the Civ"l 
is as unlikely in India ;ccs it is in this 
country, I have not the smallest fear of 
these safeguards being found inopen!,
tive Ol" unable to be w<:rked. 

I have, I am bound to s'ay, given much 
more anxious thought to the po!nt de
veloped by Lord Zetland, with regard to 
whether you are putting too grea:t a 
burden on to the Go,7tornor-General in 
all these matters. As Lord Reading 
.said, of course it is true, admittedly, 
that he has a very heavy burden to-d•ay, 
and therefore the point is whether it is 
going to be heavier or lighter than it is 
to-day. I do not want to travel over 
the ground that Lord Reading travelled 
over. I agree with evt:rything he said. 
In addition to what are constitutionally 
his personal powers I think the 
Governor-General does get the credit, or 

for whatever happens lll any blame, 
part of 
brick 

India. If a 
m India it is on the 

t,oes that it Governor-GenenJ.l' s 
llnd th e•~efo-re 
not i:r1 ll~Etst Tneusured 
anne2ul"'S in the Statute as 

- ' think 

[:~cute diflicuH:ies :betvvesn 
in-Chief and tlhe Finance 

are 
"vhat 
per-

the Gm,ernor-General has ultimately 
make up his mind and decide it. And it 
will happen in the . --with 

this difference, I 
the Governor-General does 
has to ac"~ 
ters he will at leas!, be 
knowledge of the 
and no·t 

will fmd it unduly a.rduouR as 
with the ;Jresent 

I want to say one word or two to 
Indian critics of the general 
if words may be so fortunate as to 

them. It ha.s been .said that the 
assertion of the principle of responsible 
Government in this White Paper occu
pies ~nly a clause or two wherear> the 
assertiOn of the sa,£eguards occupies 
page,s. Tlhe noble Lord opposite, I think. 
complained that it was so prominent. 
Well, it is legitimate to remind our 
Indian critics that the one plea that they 
have been putting forward, as far as I 
know, for the last bvelve months was: 
" Let us see exactly these safeguards on 
paper, let us see exactly what you want." 
As far as I know, there is nothing now in 
the safeguaTds which ha.s not been dis
cussed, if not acc\')pted, iJut ho.ve 
been reduced to absolute dndting form. 
I do not think that I ever expected an 
(lflthusiastic reception for the White 
Paper. That is not, I think, the way in 
1vhich things generally happen in India, 
but the criticism to whie;h it h<l s lwen 
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subjected in no way shakes my convic
tion that, if and when a scheme on tlhese 
lines were passed, plenty nf responsible 
Indians would come forward to work that 
Rchr-~rne. 

1 S[LY that fo1' these reasons. First of 
ali, every one of these safeguards in the 
'Vhi to Paper ~s demonstrably in the inter
ests of India, I say that without any 
lhosiLabion · at alL Minorities, li.LW and 
ol'der, Indian credit during the trnnsitiou 
period, whatever that be, the help ol' 
Jkitic.lt Rorvieos-all those are demon
strably Ill lndia:'p; interest; and, aH 

I romernhor sayillg quitn plainly to Mr. 
Cnndhi when in Tndi:1, it .iH equally 
doHWIIStrahly in India'H intorn1At that 
thnrn Hhould hn 110 ummtwt·nial diHnrimina
tioJL 'l'lwrn yon hnve a eouutry crying 
out rol' eapital to tlevelop it, ltnd what 
wof·su achn1tismnnnl; <oould Lh<~l'n h.:J ful' 
it than eommer(,j;IJ diserim iwdiun? There
fore, every one of tlhose i;hings flows from 
what we try to do---namely, to con;;i:nwt 
~t practieal and balanced partnership 

•between the two eountries. And I am not 
the least impressed by the statement that 
the fact that the Governor-General hws 
tnese spoei~tl powers need in a.ny way 
impair the real roRpoilsihility of Indian 
Ministers any more thnn it did in any 
British Dominion whieh has progressed 
from limited to eomplete responsibility. 

Ei!;]l{)l' the safeguards will not be 
req11i rod, in which ensu respo!llsihility is 
not limited, or they will he required, in 
which cttsc all reasonable opinion, both 
here and in India, will t;hink it wns right 
to .lmvEJ them, and thnt they should be 
exereic:ed. Do let us get awny from the 
cmH'·''lltion of snfeguards as a kind of 
bunker, round wbich or over wlhieh care
ful and skilful players have to make their 
w:1y. '!'hat is not the idea of safeguards. 
Still les,s, if the noble Lord, Lord Snell, 
hnd been here, would I hnve ·commended 
his simile of the safeguard as a bird
c:!;:;e. That really is not the id!"a nf what. 
a. safegunrd is. It may be compared to 
the fence on the side of a dangerous road
way, by whidh the unwary -or Ill

experienced traveller may be protected 
from what may possibly be a false and 
fatal step, but, a,s long as he goes 
1straight on, there is no restrietion of his 
liberty, n,nd he can go at whatever pace 
and as f<tr as he likes. 

India eriticises the financial safeguards, 
She W•onld, in my judgment, be pro-

l:ord l rwin. 
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foundly ill-advised tn criticise the 
presence of a fma.ncial adviser who is 
likely to be of tlhe greateRt possible 
am;istance to the Goven•ment of India, 
when they take these responsibilities. She 
would also, in my judgment, be ill
informed to critieise the fw;mcial arrange
ments on the ground, as I have seen it 
stated, that so large a pereenta.ge, up to 
80 per cent. of Indian revenues are mort
gaged to fixed charges, debts, and so on. 
'£he answer that I would suggest would 
he that they should analyse the Budget of 
i.lw British Chaneell01· of the Exchequer 
a.s. T have done, and see lhow much of 
his money is ro:1lly free for him to do 
what he likeR with without obligations 
to meet. 

Thn only other subjcet on which I wrtnt 
!o say a word i:.; provincial h1w and 
order. AfLn t'c'::(li ~~~ L]w ;,pench of the 
noble Mn.rqucss, J~ord fialisbury, I rc
l·ead the Heport of the Statutory Com, 
mission, nnd I found that, perhaps not 
unnaturally, the noble Mnrquess had 
t:tken the noble and learned Viscount on 
the Woolsnek R<Hnewhat to ta::~k for 
lmving been in dani-':0!' of miHleading the 
H·ouse on the aetual recommnndations of 
the Simon Commission. 1 think th~1t he 
himself unwittingly fell into errm· by :-;ug
gesting that what i.he Sunon Commission 
lha,d said was that they rceommendcd tltn 
transfer of law <Htd order, .subject to thn 
fad; thnt there would he a Htr·ong Centre 
(whieh I do not argue .wbout f,or the 
moment) and subject to the bet that 
there would be a European officer to take 
the portfolio of law and order in the 
Provinces. 

Tinn MAR,QUl!>SS OF SALISBURY: I am 
afra,id I mnst interrupt my noble friend. 
I was not referring to the Simon Gam
mission Report, I was referring to the 
speecl~ of the Foreign Secretary in the 
House of Commons on Mareb 28, and in 
that speech my right honourable friend 
said that the Simon Commission only 
recommended la.w and order being tra.ns
ferred in the Provinces subject. to two 
qualifications. He then mentioned the 
two qualifications. Tbe importa.nt one 
was that there should remain responsi
bility at the Centre, and, having said 
that, he !himself said that it might; alter 
the views of any of us--birnself ineluded-· 
ha.ving regard to the fact that these 
qualificati.ans no longer obtain. I was 
quoting hom his speech. 

• • 
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LORD IRWIN: I apologise• if I have 
misinterpreted my noble friend, but I 
do not honestly think have. I per"haps 
used the wrong phrase, but what I had. in 
mind was this sentence in his 
yesterday: 

" In the first place then~ was the qnalih· 
cation that in its Report the Simon Com
mission contemplated that there should 

European Minister in each Pr·u
f:tovernm<:nlt to look after thi~..; 

particuhn· side of the question.'' 

H iR tlvd·. RPDtPnce which I <:ha11"P2:" 
not having been the recommendation 
the Oom.mission. 
friend Lord IS 

no doubt beaT me out 
001mmission said, if my memory serves 
me correctly, that there should be an 
official Minister in Provincial Gover!n
'ments. 

VISCOUNT BURNHAM : The Commis
sion said it should be open to the 
Governor of any Province to hand the 
portfolio of Official Minister outside the 
Legislative Council. 

LORD IRWIN: Quite; but that was at 
the discretion of the Governor, and the 
StatutoTy Commission expressly said they 
hoped it would be done in two or three 
Provinces, but they made it perfectly 
plain it was by no means certain he 
would be a European : he might be an 
Indian. That. is why I venttued to cor
rect the noble Marquess, for, after all, it 
is a point of some 'Substance, when he 
quoted the Simon Commission as saying 
there will always be a European Minister 
in every Provinc-e. 

THE MARQUESS OF SALISBURY : I 
must 'apologise to my noble frie~d if I 
said that the Official Minister must be 
a European. He is, perfectly right. He 
is an Official Minister, but neces~Tily a 
European. But I also want to remind 
him that I did not dwoll upon that side 
of it. The real point wa.s that there 
must be no responsibility at the Centre : 
th·at is the important point. The White 
Paper says you must hand law and order 
over to the Provinces and you must have 
responsibili·ty at the CentTe. The 
Foreign Secretary says in his Report you 
must hand over law and ordeT to the 
Provinces without any 1·esponsibility at 
the Centre, and the Foreign Secretary 
went on to say, now that he is a col
league of my noble friend, in the House 
of Commons the other day, that the fact 

that that does not a.ppear in the White 
Paper makes a" tremendous differe.~ce, a" 
difference which not Gnly affects the 
minds ·of but his. own mind as 
well. 

LORD IRWIN: 
challenge what 
with to 
rn_ade. J t~ j,R r~, 

I do not, cf course) 
has s'aid 

'i .. "! l .. 
W OH1U 1lUlt1 

that 

aokiJovv-
accepts my con:ection 

and for the rest I 
fall int,; any controversy 

with him on the matter. May I a 
word on the general question 1 Let 
be no misunderstanding about this. With 
or without change of O'entral Govern
ment, if the attempt were maAe to v,rith
hold 1aw and order irom the Provinces, 
I would agree with my noble friend who 
spoke first, and regard it as perfectl;)l' 
useless to proceed with the reforms at 
all because ail we should h•ave done 
would have been to transfer land revenue 
or 'service, and you would have got into 
this plight and only impaired the whole 
position for nothing. In the next place, 
let there be no doubt that the Moslem 
community would be as opposed 
to the refusal to tmnsfer so-called law 
'and order in the Punjab as the Hindu 
community would be anywhere else. 
Lastly, I cannot believe that the plan of 
reser~>ation, making the Police a con
centrated target for irresponsible 
criticism, can pos•sibly be considered by 
l'myhody a.s a secure means ·of protect
ing them 1from 1ma.ladmini,straltion. On 
the other h'and it is, of course, perfectly 
evident that if you lay on the Governor 
the special responsibility of preserving 
tranquill1ty in his Province, if you tell 
him, as he will be told, i~ the Instru
ment of Instructions that he is to he 
alive to maintaining the tranquillity of 
his Province and the internal administra
tion and discipline of the Police, you 
must al~o see that he has the means of 
'adequate information as to what is going 
on to enable him to act. 

My noble friend began earlier in the 
debate by asking me that question, and 
I would only say to him that if he or 
anybody else on the Joint Select Com-
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mittee is n,ble to show that in that direc
tion the Governor has not sufficient 
powers, then that would be an evident 
Haw in the White Paper th:ctt would have 
to be mnde good. But, on the general 
question, I think I may be permitted 
to observe, with regard to the opinion 
of the Home Member which the noble 
Marquess quoted yesterda.y, that as far 
as I am nware the Government of India 
doe" not take his view ttnd that no Pro
\-illcial Government, not even Bengal, 
which might be expected to be as alive 
to these dilli.cult.ies as ttny Provincial 
Government, assoeirttes itself with it, 
even in Lho uktnged conditions to which 
tho noblo M:trqucss refeneJ in the view 
t.ktt he lms p1·ossed upon your Lor·JshipH' 
IJ.ouse. All iJ1e~o matters are of course 
pl'Oper mntLel's J'or tho .Joint (:leleet Com
m iLtee, which I hope will be fully repre
sentative of all irnpoJ"l;a,n(; p,ections of 
opinion, and I hope will discuss these 
matters calmly and with gre;ot delibera
tion. 

• One of the nmjoe teagedies of: all thi8 
bu~>iness hnN been the extent to which 
prutu,goui:o;t;: lw1·o and iiJ lttdi;t, HO it 
seem;; to mo, COIIMG<11ttly play i.uto one 
;~nuthe1·':o li:LnLis, Cl'eat.ing now rnisunder· 
s[.alldings, mul oo11sbtnLiy digging tleepm 
t.h\,) foumbLions o[ old suspicion~, thus 
immensely aggravating the b;tsk o.l 
moderate men, of mi.ddle opinion, in both 
countries. l<'or my own p<trt, l have 
never doubted that with a roasou;tble 
amount of good will on both sides it 
would be quite possibln to reach a solu
tion through which tl1o !.udimJs would fi.nd ' 
a reality of constil;utional freedom, and 
we on our side would f]nd British in
terests resolved ;wd nllnyed, and I would 
therefore hope that in the next stages 
of this business we may, all here and 
those who come from India, approach it 
not in the spirit of men engaged in a 
grim struggle whether to acquire o1· 
retain power, but rather as partners in 
a great, most difficult, but most honour
able euLeq;riBe, through the ::;olution o[ 
which each country, Great Britain and 
India, may be able to do much for the 
assistance and strength of the other, and 
both much for that great society of which 
I hope each will always be proud to call 
itself a partner. 

On Question, Motion agreed to. 

Order~d, That a 1\!Iessa"ge be sent to the 
Commons to auquaint them therewith. 

Lord lr·win. 

.1\RMY AND AIR FOROE (ANNUAL) 
BILL. 

Order of the· Day for the Second Head
ing read. 

Tum UNDER-SECRE'fAR,Y oF STATE 
FOR WAR (EARL STANHOPJ£:) : My Lords, 
Ia,st year in moving the Army and Air 
Force (Annual) Bill, I had to explain to 
your Lordships there were a larg<e· num
ber of amendments to be made. I a.m 
glad to say that this year, particularly 
at this late hour, I have to tell yonr 
Lordships there nrc >onl.v two <.unend .. 
ments, neither of which iH of very great 
importance. They will aJfpd, the. ·Ail' 
Force Act and not thP Army Aet, ftrJd 
th0y are both conta.incd in Clause 4 of 
ilH' Bill. As your Lordships know, trw 
Government of India have decided to 
mi.se an Indian Air Force, which will be 
entirely lndiiu1 in iLH eomposition, 
although in its earli.er stages it will be 
assiBtcd 1Jy a loan of a few Royal Air 
I<'orce offtc:erH and men in an instructional 
capacity. In .eonsequence of that, under 
Clause 4 (1), it is pr,oposed to give 
mutual }1owers .of command to the ofiicers 
of the two Serviens wl10n unit8 o.f the 
two Services arc serving tog,ethcr at the 
samn c:tation or engaged in joint tmining 
or opom.tions. '!'he act.nal power's to he 
given in any spoeifie eircmnstan.ees will 
he decided he tween the Air Min i~try and 
the India Ofl'iec, :wd laid down in the 
rngnb.i;ionR for which the clausn makes 
l'JI'OVISIOfl. 

l11 (1lausn 4 (2) it is proposed to pro
vide that when the personnel of the 
Indian Air Foree are attached as in
dividuah to the Hoyal Air Force outside 
India they shall, subject to exception in 
special cases, become subject to the Air 
:E'ort:e Act. If attaclhed in India, they 
will rwmain subject to the Indian Air 
Force Act which, I understand, W!LS 

passed in 1930. The remaining pttrts of 
Clause 4 are entirely consequential, and 
t.lhere iR >~· elil,nRA which hrin(J;S thesP 
changes into operation on the 30th day 
-of April, ir.stead of when the rest of the 
Act eomes into operati·on outside the 
United Kingdom, the reason being that 
the Indian Air Foree starts, I under
stand, its existence from that day. There 
is nothing else in the Bill which differs 
from the normal form in which the Bill 
appears before your Lordships every 
year, and I tlu nut Lhiuk, therefore, that 

• 
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I need say anything further about it. I my noble friend Lord Danesfort IS still 
ask your Lordships to allow this Bill to going to move it, there is the 
bP read a second time, Animals (Regulation) Amendment Bill 

Moved, That the Bill be now read 2a.
(J3'arl Stanhope.) 

On Question, Bill read 2a, and com
mitted to a Committee of tlhe Whole 
House. 

BUSINESS OF 'l'HE HOUSE. 
1 ,o;w PONSONBY OF STPYLBREDE · 

the noble and lea.rned 
Leader of the House will 

tell us the business fM next week 1 

THE 01" STATE FOR 
WAR (VISCOUNT HAILSHAM): My Lords, 
before we get to next week we have to 
finish this week. To-morrow morning 
there is tc be a formal sitting of your 
Lordships' House in order that we may 
receive fr·om another place the Bill with 
regard to trade with Russia which, I 
understand, is expected to reach its c-on
cluding stage.s there to-night. That meet
ing will be a purely formal one to give a 
Fust Reading to the Biii, and arrange
ments will be made to constit.ute a House. 

On Tuesday next I propose to .suggest 
that once again your Lordships' House 
shall meet at three o'clock. We have 
rather .a heavy programme to get through, 
but I think it will probably be more for 
the general convenience that we should 
meet earlier on Tuesday than have a 
special sitting of the House on Monday. 
M·onday is not a convenient day to many 
of your Lordships unless full notice is 
given. If we meet at three o'clock on 
Tuesday, first of all there will be a 
Motion in my name in similar t.erms to 
the Motion in another place with regard 
to the memorial tablet to the late ~arl of 
Oxford. That will not take very long, 
and naturally will not be controversial. 
Then I propose to ask your Lordships to 
take the Russi1Ml Bill througlh all its 
stages on Tuesday. I shall propose that 
thai' be the next business on the Order 
Paper. The next will be a Motion for 
setting up the Joint Committee to which 
your Lordships have just agreed. The 
names will be moved in another place, I 
believe, on Monday, and I propose that 
we should mov~; our names on Tuesday so 
that tlhe Committee may come into being 
befOTe the Easter vacation. Finally, if 

.. 

which stands in his name for Second 
Reading on that I am afraid I shall 
have to ask the Rouse to precedenee 
to the Govei'Ilm(mt business. I am not 
quite sure whether in those circumstances 
Lord Danesfort's Bill will be taken on 

or whether it may go 

will be taken 
think, are 

stages in this House. on 
,.,e meet at half-past eleven. It is pos
sible, but I want to consult in other quar-
ters first, that I ask Lordships'" 
to take on that of the 
Housing I 
think it 
in Committee on the 
ject to that there will be 
except forma] bnRiness on 
the Royal Commission. 

It may be convenient if I go on to 
make a statement with regard to the 
adjournment. '\Ve adjourn on Thurs
day. In another place they are xe
assembling on 'ruesds,y, April 25, and, I 
understand, they are t.aking the Budget 
on that day. I think it will probably be 
f:or the general convenience if we 
adjourned till Tuesday, April 25, so that 
in the event of any special business 
arising the House will be in session, but 
unless something unexpected occurs I 
would propose on Tuesday, April 25, to 
have merelv a formal sitting and adjourn 
for a week until Tuesday, May 2. 

LORD PONSONBY OF SHULBREDE: 
I am much obliged to the noble Viscount 
for his statement. 

LoRD RANKEILLOUR: My Lords, 
with regard to what has been stated 
about the Joint Committee, I understand 
there are two or three distinct formal 
Motions as to place and time and so on. 
I would like to .ask when they will appear 
on the P.aper 7 
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V ISl'VNT HAIL:SHAM : l am much 
obliged to the noble Lord. I did not 
know there were MotionR heyond the 
Moti:)n in regard to the nameB. lf there 
are ;my other Motions whie;h <He pm·ely 
formal I will tn.ke them as soon aR 1 
po~sihly ('.:1Il ;vfterwnrds. I will look into 

• 

that matter, and the Motions, if there 
n,re any, will be put down at the earliest 
posRibJe moment, on Tuesday or ·wed
ne:sday as the case m<ty be. 

• 

House adjourned at a quarter 
before eight o'dock. 

• • 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 

ADELPHI ESTATE BILL. [H.L.] 
Petition of Messrs .. Home and Birkett, 

•:Jf 4, Lineoln\~; 1.:nn l;ondnn; 
l::lolwitors, praying for leave to preseJ;>.t a 

of the P1:bli': 
Uardens for the 
Protection or and the 
London be heard by 
themselves, agents and 
witnesses against the Bill, although the 
time limited by Standing 0Tder No. 106 
for presenting such Petition ha.s expired : 
Read, and ordered to lie on the Table, 
and Standing Order No. 106 to be con
sidered on Tuesday next in order to its 
being diBpensed with in respect to the 
said Petition. 

DOVER HARBOUR BILL. [H.L.] 
The King's Consent signified; and Bill 

specially reported from the Select Com
mittee, with Amendments. 

KNUTSFORD URBAN DISTRICT 
COUNCIL. 

Petition of the Urban District Council 
of Knutsford praying for leave to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the acquisi
tion by the Knutsford Urban District 
Council of the undertaking of the Knuts
ford Light and Water Company ; to 
authorise that Council to supply water 
and gas ; and for other purposes: 
together with a copy of the proposed Bill 
annexed thereto : Read, and referred to 
the Examiners. 

MERSEY TUNNEL BILL. 
8 

Committed; The Committee to be pro
posed by the Committee of Selection. 

u.r .. q; No. 38 

HOUSE, OF LORDS. 

7th 1933. 

The House met at eleven of the 
The I..10RD CHANCELLOR on thB 

MIDDI,fi:::;Hpt)TTnR 

tion, That the 
posed to the House to :form the Select 
Committee f01: the consideration o'f the 
said Bills ; namely : 

M. Bath (Ohairm;w), 
E. Poulett, 
L. Auckland, 
L:. Erskine, 
L. Bayford; 

Agreed to ; •and the said Lords 
accordingly. The Committee to meet on 
·wednesday, the lOth of next, at., 
eleven o'clock; and all Petitions referred 
to the Committee, with leave to the Peti
tioners praying to be heard Counsel 
against the Bill to be heard as desired, 
as also Counsel for the Bill. 

BOOTLE CORPORATION BILL. [u.L.] 

DEARNE DISTRIG'l' TRACTION BILL. 
[H.L.] 

TORQUAY AND PAIGNTON 
'l'RAOTION BILL,. [H.L.] 

Report from the Committee of Selec
tion, That the following Lord's be pro
posed to the House to form the Select 
Committee for the consideration of the 
said Bills ; namely : 

E. Linds·ay, 
E. Radnor, 
L. De Ramsey, 
L. Hardinge of Penshurst (Chairman), 
L. Russell of Liverpool; 

Agreed to ; and the ,said Lords appointed 
accordingly : The Committee to meet on 
Tuesday, the 9th ,of May next, at eleven 
o'clock; a.nd all Petitions referred to the 
Committee, with leave to the Petitioners 
praying to be heard by Counsel against 
the Bills to he he'arrl as desired, as also 
Counsel for the Bills. 
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ESSEX COUNTY COllNOIL 
BILL. [H.L.] 

SALFORD CORPORATION 
BILL. [H.L.] . 

Report from the Committee of Selec
tion, That the following Lords be pro
posed to the House to form the Select 
Committee for the consideration of the 
said Bill; namely : 

E. Shaftesbury, 
K Rothes, 
L. Redesdale (Chairman), 
L. Ra,tlwreedan, 
I". Woodbridge: 

Agr()(id to; and the said Lords appointed 
aoeordingly : The Committee to meet on 
Thursdny the 4th of May next, at half
past eleven o'clock; nnd all Petitions l'e
ferred to the Committee, with leave to 
the Petitioners praying to bo heard by 
Counsel against the Bills to be heard as 
desired, as also Counsel for the Bills. 

.,SUNDAY ENTER'I'AINMEN'rS AC'I', 
l Hil2 (BOROl!GH OF MARGA'rE 
ORDER). 

Order made by the Secret;try of Sbtn 
for the Home Department extendino· Sec-. . "' t10n 1 oJ the Act, to the Borough of 
Margate: 

Laid before the House (pursuant to 
Act) for affirmative Resolution and 
ordered to lie on the Table. 

SUNDAY ENTERTAINMENTS ACT 
1932 (GRAYS THURROCK URBAN 
DISTRICT ORDER). 

Order made by the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department extending Sec
tion 1 of the Act to the U1·ban District 
of Grays Thurrock : 

Laid before the House (pursuant to 
Act) for affirmative Resolution and 
ordered to lie on the Table. 

RUSSIAN GOODS (IMPORT PRO
HIBITION) BILL. 

Brought from the Commons · read P · 
to be printed and to be read 2~ on Tues~ 
day next. 

House adjourned at seven 
minutes past eleven o'clock. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

1't~esday, llth Ap1·,il, 1933. 

The House met at three of the clock, 
The LORD CHANCEI,LOR on the Woolsack. 

HOUSING (FINANCIAL PROVI
SIONS) (SCOTLAND) BILL. 

Bl'ought from the Commons; read 1", 
and to be printed. 

LONDON PASSENGEH THANSPOR,T 
BILL. 

.lletumed from tho Oormnons, with the 
Lnrds Amendments ng1·eed to and a 
eonsoqnentiftl Amendment to tho Bill. 

CAL,VINISTIO METHODIST OR. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 
WALES BILL. [Ir.L.] 
'l'Hl!J OHAIHMAN OF COMMI'l'TEES 

(THE E>ARL Ol•' ONsLow): My Lords, I 
beg to move the Motion ~hat stands in 
my name that Standing Order No. 105 
be eonsidered in order to its being dis
pensed with in respect of the Calvinistic 
Methodist or Presbyteriu,n Church -of 
Wales Bill. 

Moved, That Standing Order No. 105 
be considered in order to its being dis
pensed with in respect .of the said Bill, 
and that the Bill be now read 211

.

(7'he Earl of Onslow.) 
On Question, !Motion agreed to : Bill 

read 211 accordingly. 

LONDON OVERGROUND WIRES, &c., 
• BILL. [H.L.] 

Read 3", and passed, and sent to the 
Oommons. 

OXFORD CORPORATION BIL,L. [n.L.] 
R.ead 3", and passed, and •sent to the 

Commons. 

ADELPHI ESTATE BILL. [n.L .. ] 
THE EARL, OF ONSLOW : My Lords, I 

beg to move in respect .of the Adelphi 
E.state Bill that Standing Order No. 106 
be considered in order to its. being dis-

• 
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pensed with in respect to a Petition of BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 
the Metropolitan Public Gardens Associa- THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 
tion, the :Society for the Protection of ·wAR (VISCOVNT HAILSHAl\I) moved, That 
Ancient Buildings and the L-ondon Standing Orders No. XXI and XXXIX 
.Society. This is to give an opportunity be considered in order to their being 
that was desired at the time of the suspended for this day's sitting. The 
Second Reading of the Bill to enable the noble Viscount said : My Lords, in moving 
opposition to present their case. the 1suspension of these two Standing 

That Standing Order No. 106 Orders I I am afraid, to apologise 
t0 bo :::onsid.,J·.ed in order to its dis- to ill:"' and long-1mffering friend 

respect to a 1'etltl0n 01" 

Pnhlic Gardens Associa-
£or the 

and 
Protection 
the I,ondon 

On Question, M-otion agreed to, and 
ordered accordingly. 

PROCEEDINGS IN RELATION1 'rO 
SPECIAL ORDERS. 

THE EARL OF ONSLOW: My ;Lords, 
in moving the next Motion I ought to 
explain, perhaps, the points which I think 
it is deRirable should be examined by a 
Select Committee. In regard to Private 
Bills the Chairman of Committees has 
power under 1Standing Orders to refer 
unopposed Bills to a Select Committee 
and it is a question for consideration 
whether Special Orders should not be 
able to be referred to a Committee, 
although unopposed, in the same way. 
I also think it would be desirable that 
Standing Orders should be extended so 
as to give the Special Orders Committee 
power to report where important ques
tions of principle are concerned or new 
precedents created. With regard to 
Special Orders partaking of the nature 
-of Public Bills there are certain 
anomalies of procedure. Some requiring 
an affirmative Resolution come befiore 
the Special Orders Committee, others 
do not, and it is a question fljlr con
sideration whether the Standing Orders 

, should not be altered so as to include all 
the Special Orders of the same nature. 
I think it is desirable that these points 
should be looked into and the Standing 
Order considered. PEwhaps there might 
be ,one or two other small points which 
the Committee might go into as well. 

Moved, That a 1Select Committee be 
appointed to consider and report whether 
.any, and if so, what amendment of 
Standing Order No. 212, relative to 
Special Orders, is desirahle.-(The 
Earl of Onslow.) 

II.L4 No. 38 

Lord :;}ct,Ht:,;;fv~~t b9~8 .. 1JRe he ha,s a Bill 
down which v<rould take prece-
' -

QCilGD ·ul T an1 snre 
noble friend will there 

i~ real urgency this 
busines;s put down 
-to take before the and which 
can only conveniently be accomplished 
taking it this aftemoon. If your 
ships should be good to pass the 

it may be fol' your convenience if 
I should na,me the order in which I sho11ld 
propose to ask you to take the business. 
The fir-st business which I should 
to submit would be the Motion 
gard to the memorial tablet to the 
of Oxford and Asquith. Tihe 
would be the Motion with to the 
appointment of the ,Joint Com-
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform, 
with regard to which I understand a 
Message has been received from ::mother 
place. Thirdly, we would take the Russian 
Goods (Import Prohibition) Bill through 
all its stages, and the fourth busines1s 
would be tJhe Committee stage of the 
Army and Air Force (Annual) BilL The 
Cfiurch of Scotland (Property and 
Endowments) Amendment Bill is not, I 
understand, going to be taken to-day, and 
therefore the next business would be the 
Tribunal of Inquiry in Glasgow. Then, if 
Lord Danesfort is still anxioUis to have a 
debate on his Performing Animals (Regu
lation) Amendment Bill, that can 
appropriately conclude our afternoon's 
entertainment. I beg to move the Motion 
standing in my name. 

LORD DANES FORT: My Lords, may 
I say in .reply to my noble friend that I 
entirely agree with him and shall suppol't 
his Motion, although it may involve the 
postponement of my Bill until after 
Easter. I realise that Government busi
ness is so exceedingly important that no 
private business should compete with it. 

On Question, Motion agreed to, and 
ordered acoordingly. 

A 2 
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MEMORIAL TO THE EARL, OF and Asquith should find a place beside 
OXFORD AND ASQUITH. those d other Prime Ministers in West-

VIscouNT HAILSHAM: My Lords, I minster Abbey, whjch is hallowed by the 
beg to move that an humbfe Address be memory of so many of the greatest 
presented to His Majesty praying that figures in our history. I beg to move. 
His Majesty will giv,e directions for a Moved, That ail humble Address be 
memorial tablet to be erected in the presented to His Majesty praying that 
Collegiate Church of St. Peter, West- His Majesty will give directions f,or a 
minster, to the memory of the h1te Right memorial tablet to be erected in the Col
Honourable the Earl of Oxford and legiate 'Church of St. Peter, West
A~quith and to assure His Majesty that minster, to the memory of the late Right 
th1s House will concur in giving effect to Honourable the Earl of Oxford and 
His Majesty'~ dirnetions. Asquith and to assure His 'Majesty that 

It is unnecessary Lo remind any .n:wet- t.his If.ouse w.ill c'oncux.· in giving effect 
ing of his countrymen, least of all a t;o his Majesty'K• directions..---(V1:gconnt 
meeting of yom· J,ol·dshipB' Honse, of II rt.ifglw.m.) 
the pnbli~: life of the bte Earl of Oxford. LOIW PONSONI3Y OF BHULBllJLDE: 
He hcuamn a Mom bor of Parli<rment as 
long ago as 1886. lH 1892, he was a. Secrc-

My Lords, I dcsit·e on belwU of the 
Opposition to support the Motion which 

tary ·of State; and it is just a quarter ha,s been moved by t,he Leader of the 
ot a century sinet', in April, 1908, hn 
formnd hie; :fin1t Adnlini:otration as Prime House in such moving and approprittte 
MiniHtm· :t!id leader o[ ,1 <::ahirwt eon- h1ngua,ge. Lord Oxford was a states
tnining 1mn 11 y m, 11 of outotandiug dis- man of outst;anding intellcctmtl gifts, 
tinGtion, somn .0 £ whom arc present :in and his na,me will be associated with 
yom· LortlshiyJs' Honse this aft.ernoon. many of the achievements of ·the Liberal 
d"rhi;; is not iJw i;irnn in nppra.ise his ]lLWP Government when it was a£ the height 
in history; I wonlrl only rncntio11 that of its power. His talent for marshalling 
hr~ wa.s L]H, Prime Mi11istm on whom f.ell hiR argumentfl and for getting to the 
th0 snJH'cmr; t'f'HflOJrsibility o.f exerciBing very hmtrt .of the debate with terse and 
a decisive infhwr~t'c in perhaps tho most cogent phntses was unrivalled, hut the 
diflicnlt rlct:ision which a.ny Cabinet haR quality for which I think he will be 
h:vl to t:dw, Ow decir;ion in Angast, 1914, most remembered is a quality which 
on Lhe pa.rt we; should pl:1y in tho Gro::tt is not too common in the diversities and 
War. His c:ountt·ymen will not soon collisions of political life. It was his 
forget tho enu rage and the pa.t;rioLism unfailing personal loyalty. Lord Oxford, 
with which he fac<>u those difficult dayH. or Mr. Asquith as I like to remember 

It may be said thnt Lord Oxford was bim, had a very gre:1t reverence for 
mainly a House of Commons man. It is friendship, and no provocation ever 
true that he only came to this House in tompt,ed him to throw over ,or let down 
the autumn of his days, when his life- nny colleague or any friend. 'rhis per
work had been largely achieved, but he sonal reliability and constancy drew to 
brought to its membership the sn.me him a very large circle of firm friends. 
pride in the greatness ,0 [ its tradition, Lord Oxford held the position of Prime 
the same recognition ,of its dignity and .Minister with dignity and with a high 
its responsibility which he had so long sense eJf duty, and he did not relax his 
developed and displayed i1S a member of efforts to a.ssist. in our Parliamentary 
the House of Commons. His eontribu- deliberations when he ceased to hold 
tions to ·our debates were characterised that high office. On behalf ,of my noble 
hy thA l'lame force of thought and friends around me I very readily 
majesty of expression which have made support the Motion now before the 
some of his speeches classical examples House. 
of English prose. I am quite sure that THm MARQUESS oF READING: My 
I express the wish of every member of Lords, on behalf of those who sit on the 
every Party in this House when I say Liberal Benches I wish to associate my
that we desire to be associated with the self with all that has fallen from, and 
petition which has been presented to has been so well expressed by, the Leader 
His Majesty from another place, that a of the House and the Leader of the 
memorial tablet to the Earl of Oxford Opposition. We on these Benches were 

" . 
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closely as&ociated with him, and some of 
us intimately associated with him, during 
the important years when he held the 
highest office in the State. It is not a 
time, as the Leader of the House has 
said, to lndulge in a survey of all tha,t 
he achieved, but, as has already been 
stated, it cannot be unduly emphasised 
that he will stand out as a great Par

a House of Commons man 

ticular, to examine and report upon the 
proposp,ls contained in Cc•mmand Paper 
4268 ; and to request ~heir Lordships- to 
appoint an equal number of Lords to 
join with members of the Commons m 
that Committee. 

v H.lCOUNT RAILS HAM : My I 
beg to move that the Message from the 
Commons be now considered. 

bAca,use .rnost of his a~tive 1ioved on 
period wn.s passed in the House of Com- }:lot~on agreed to. 

by massive intellectual 
and equipped in a ~way 
him to use it to the best advantage, and 
he set an example of classic English to 
which reference has already been made. 

To those of us who were more inti
mately associated with him he will always 
remain a very human figure, more easily 
moved perhaps than many thought, 
singularly generous and magnanimous 
both to his opponents and to his friends, 
and of undoubted loyalty and sincerity 
in everything that he did. And may I 
add that' he scorned everything that 
might savour even of the meretricious; 
he had nothing small or mean in his 
<;omposition. He was on the whole a 
grand figure of a man, very typically 
English in his qualities. In an experi
ence of many years of public life I have 
never known any man who was freer 
,of jealously or vanity than the great 
Parliamentarian of whom we are speak
ing to-day. We shall always cherish his 
memory with deep reverence and pro
found affection. We are convinced that 
neither this tablet which is to he erected 
in Westminster Abbey nor any great 
monument which may hereafter be 
erected to him can be so lasting and fit
ting a memorial as the recollection of his 
achievements, qualities, and fam~ as we 
will cherish them. 

On Question, Motion agreed to nemine 
d,issentiente : the Address to be presented 
by the Lords with White Staves. 

INDIA. 

Message from the Commons to acquaint 
this Hous0 that they have appointed six
teen members to join witih a Committee 
of this House, with power to call into 
<"onsultation representatives of Indian 
States and British India, to consider the 
future g.overn!IIlent of India and, in par-

-;liiSCCtUI~T RA,IIlR~Ro&,.Jl/[ 

That the Lords 
CJon1n1.ittee to 

Lord Archbishop 
Lord Chane;el1or, 
Marquess of Salisbury, 
Marquess of Zetland, 
.Marquess of Linlithgow, 
Marquess of Reading, 
Earl of Derby, 
Earl of Lytton, 
Earl Peel, 
Viscount Burnham, 
Lord Ker (.M. Lothian), 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, 
Lord Irwin, 
Lord Snell, 
Lord Rankeillour, 
L.ord Hutchison of Montrose. 

of the 

The noble Viscount said: I have now 
to move the Motion which stands in my 
name on the Paper. It is not an easy 
matter to make an appropriate selection 
for the memberslhip of a Co!IIlmittee such 
as that with which we are now dealing. 
Quite obviously the ordinary methods of 
appointing a Committee to choose names 
to be submitted would hardly be appro
priate in a case in which such tremend,ous 
political and constitutional issues are in
volved, and in which it is of the very 
first importance that eveTy point <Of view 
and every section of public opinion slhould 
as far as possible be represented. My 
right honcurable friend the Secretary of 
State for India devoted to my knowledge 
a very great deal of time and thought 
and care to the endea.vour to find such a 
constitution for the Committee in both 
the other place and in this House as 
w·ould achieve that res,ult. I am not con
cerned this afternoon with tlhe member
ship which has been agreed to in the 
House of Commons, but the names which 
I have put down after consultation with 
my right honourable friend, and I may 
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add after consultation with some other 
peo~le as well, will, I !hope, commend 
themselves to the great body of ·opinion 
LYJ your Lordships' House as being the 
names of persons eminently qualified to 
help in these deliberations and as being 
1·epresentatives in the sense which I have 
indicated of all sides of opinion in y·our 
J_,ordships' House. 

I do not want to go into all the names 
in detail. Of the sixteen, four only did 
not take part in the debate which led to 
the setting up of iJhe Committee. Those 
four were the most rev. Primate, Lord 
Derby, Lord Rankeillour and Lord Peel. 
Of those four, Lord l'tankeillour eomes as 
an ex-Chairman of Committee1s in another 
place, and l1iR name h;1s been put forwal'd 
a·b tho sper:ial requcHt of that section n[ 
opinion which is moRt hostile to the pro
posals of the Govemment. Of the other 
three I can !honestly say thnt I have nnt 
any idon what view they take alJOut the 
proposals iH the W.hite ~apm:, .but tb.ey 
arc Peen; who from their pubhc 1servwe 

.and p01siLion seem to me beyond doubt 
the sort of persons that we are fortunate 
to obtain to consider and to advise upon 
qnm;tions of t,h.is kind. There is, first of 
<Lll, the most rev. Primate, who will bring 
a,. point of view which lhe is peculiarly 
qualified to express, and whieh will be of 
the gren.tnBt value in considering Jsome of 
tho prohlem.s ni; any rate which will have 
to he <k:tlt with. 'l'hore is an elder states
man, Lord lli'l'hy, who bns 80l'VPd iu hig,h 
offlee ;:w Amhassador and as 11 Secretary 
of State, aml there is my noble friend 
Lord Peel who was himself onee Seere
tary of tState for India. 

Of the twelve who spoke during the 
debato, one i1& put forward as representing 
the ofliciaJ Oppositiun and is the person 
whom they selected for the post. Two 
come from the IJiberal Benches opposite 
and, if they will permit me to :say so, they 
almost choose themselves in a Committee 
of this kind. A fourth represents tihat 
branch of the Liberal Party which I 
believe its associated with the name of my 
right hunuuntble friend l::!ir John Simon 
and I believe incidentally that Lord 
Hutchison is the only representative of 
that branch of Liberal opinion except Sir 
John Simon !himself. Of the other eight 
who are members of the National Govern
ment or its Conservative supporters two 
are Cabinet Ministers, one the noble and 
learned Viscount on the Woolsack, who 
also is peculiarly qualifled as having acted 

Viscount Hailsham. 

as Cihairman throughout the series of 
Round-Table Conferences which have led 
up to the present Committee, and the 
other my noble friend Lord Irwin wlho in 
any event would be ~t neces~ary member, 
I should think, of a Oomm1ttee such as 
this, forming the third of that great 
triumvirate of Viceroys whom we are 
fortunate to be able to contribute to the 
deliberations. 

Of the other six, three definitely ex
pressed themselves as hostile to the ~ov
ernment proposals. Two were, I thmk, 
inclined to favour the Government pro
posals in principle but objected to them 
tt mood deal in detail, and tho third was 
a :upporter of the Govel'nment. I think 
ni; a~1y rate it mny fairly be said that 
1w effol't, and a succeHsful elT:ort, bas been 
made to represent all different st1wdards 
and every point of view, and when I 
remind your LnrdRhips of all the qualifiCa
tions which are included in this Com
mittee-three Viceroys, three Governors, 
one ex-Secretary o.f State, one Lord 
Chancellor, one Archbishop and I think 
four or five members who have taken pal't 
in important Commissions to India within 
the last few yeal's-I think that to he 
able to put forward a list of names such 
as these is ill itself a great tribute to 
the qunlity and position of this House. 
1\tf,y only trouble is that perforce there 
h:.tve to be omissions of names which we 
should very much like to hn,vc included. 
I do not like to be so invidious as to 
mention many of them, but your Lord
ships will remember that during the de
bate we had contributions, and very 
valuable contributions, from such 
speakers as my noble friend Lord 
Strathcona, my noble friend Lord 
Hastings and my noble friend Lord 
Dufferin-I could go on and make quite 
a loni list of people who have qualified 
themselves to deal with this problem. 
My noble friend Lord Ampthill is ~tnothcr 
who also brings the qualification of an 
ex-Governor of, great experience. There 
are a number of noble Lords whom we 
should have been very glad to see in
cluded in this Committee, but the num
ber is already as large as it is at all 
practicable, and it was impossible th~re
fore to give place to all those who m1ght 
well have claims to be considered for 
inclusion. 

My Lords, it is no light task which we 
are laying upon these noble Lords whom 

• • 
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we are a~lnng to represent us. I know 
that it may be said that you can count 
how many are in favour of this proposaL 
and how many are in favour of that, and 
you should try to see whether you cannot 
reach a balance under which the Com
mittee would be exactly evenly divided 
and never agree on anything. I do not 
think thnt would be a practicable thing 
t0 B.nrl I do not believe it is in that 
spirit t1lv Cv:ramitteG ar~ 
approach their delibe,rations. 
belie v t-; Li.te 1uot.r_1_vd ;;,v h:~_)h 
tc• their labours to a 
elusion is their del,,ates on 
purely or sectional lines. I hope, 
and believe, that in contributing men of 
this rank and calibre and experience to 
the deliberations of the Committee we 
are ensuring that its debates will be 
carried on in the spirit we should wish. 
with an earnest desire to do the best 
for this country and for India, and I 
claim that in the na,mes I have put for
ward we have made a, real effort which 
is likely to succeed and achieve that 
result. I beg to move. 

Moved, That the Lords following be 
named of the Committee to join with 
the Committe appointed by the 
Commons, namely: 

Lord Ar.chbishop of Canterbury, 
Lmd ·Chancellor, 
Marquess ·Of Salisbury, 
Marquess of Zetland, 
Marquess of Linlithgow, 
Marquess of Reading, 
Earl of Derby, 
Ea.Tl of Lytton, 
EaTl Peel, 
Viscount Burnham, 
Lord Ker (M. Lothian), 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst, 
Lord Irwin, 
Lord Snell, 
Lord Rankeillour, • 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 

(Vis count Hails ham.) 

Tm:; EARL OF HALSBURY had given 
Notice of an Amendment, That the 
Lords following be named a Select Com
mittee to propose to the House the names 
of the Lords to join with the Committee 
appointed by the Commons, namely: 
Lord Chancellor, Mftrquis of Salisbury, 
Marquess of Reading, Viscount 
Hailsham, and Lord Ponr<nnhv of Shul
brede. The noble Earl said: ·My Lords, 
I rise to move .an Amendment to the 

Motion that has been put forward, and 
I am going to claim your I.ordships' 
leave to alter the pa.rticular Amend
ment that I have on the Paper. I put 
it down after Tather hasty consideration 
as the best Amendment I ·could move to 
raise this question without 
any invidious manner. But I 
befme I had an opportunity of 
the name.s which have hAen nuL 
I 

those 
much better 
I am. .}Iy 

it in 
that 

seeing 
down. 

this, to reduce the number of Lords to 
be appointed to the Committee from 
sixteen to twelve, It is to omit ctll the 
words after " that, ' and insert " .a. Com·· 
mittee of twelve Lords be to 
join with the Committee appointed by 
the Commons." With your ,Lordships' 
approval, that is the Amendment I desire 
to move. 

When I saw the way that things had. 
been left, if I may quote a phrase from 
the noble and learned Viscount on the 
Woolsack when he was speaking on this 
subject, I was :filled with some appl'ehen
sion, and when I saw the list I was filled 
with more apprehension, and I felt this. 
was a matter that should be recon
sidered. In the extraordinary and, if 
I may say so, wonderful speech that we 
had from the Woolsack on this subject, 
we were told really the whole histoTy 
of the goverment of India from an early 
da.te, and when I say an ,, early date" 
I mean from 1857 down to the present 
time. But there was one thing that was 
omitted, and that was how the White 
Paper came into existence. The White 
Paper was brought before another place 
with the general idea that it was going 
to be accepted, but it was found 
apparently the acceptation of the White 
Paper was not going to he quite :so 
popular as was thought, and the result 
was that after a short interval of dis
cussion the next thing that came .along 
was this : " Oh, please don't misunder
stand us under any circumstances what
ever. We are not trying to get you to 
criticise the baby; we are merely going 
to ask you to choose the nurse." That 
was the second attitude adopted in 
another place, and they chose the nurse, 
.and we are asked to ,choose the nurse 
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to-day. Let us see whether the nurse 
is going to be a proper person to do 
the work. I do not think it is at the 
present moment. 

The noble and learned Viscount who 
J,eads the Hous;e to ;my astonishment. 
suggested that the Committee wh~ch had 
been suggested now was the very best 
for the purpose. I think it is the very 
worst. What are you doing 1 You are 
not asking a Committee to come i:Q. from 
outside to consider this matter, you are 
asking people who have spoken, given 
their opinions publicly in this House and 
in another plaen and before tho public 
as to what they a1·e pledged to do. And 
wha•t is the anRwcr 1' " Oh, well, we 
have more or less got them divided fairly 
evcnl.v, aJthoug;h we have soon quite ca~e
fully that there is going to be a majont.v 
on the Government .side a;s there; is. 
bound to be." What is the meaning of 
that 1 Have tho Govnmment no courage? 
Cannot Lhoy say whether they want this 
White Paper or not, witbout hiding them
selves behind the petticoats of a packed 
Qommittec that ·they (put in in both 
Houses ? Are they going to the eountry 
to say: "We have got the coura~e to do 
this." Not a bit of it. If the thmg goes 
right they will say: "Look what \~e 
have done." If it goes wrong, they wtll 
say: "Oh, it, was the Committee." But 
they make the Committee. 

It is a wrong priueipk' from beginning 
to end to have no courage for what you 
mean. The Government should not 
appoint a Committee behind whom they 
ca.n shelter themsdves. You have only 
to look down the list suggested her,e. I 
.am not criticising any one of the names. 
I have no doubt they are perfectly ad
mirable people, but they have all told 
you what they think. Why are you wast
ing time 1 They hav~e given you their 
report already. They have noth~ng else 
to report on. Why wa.ste t1me· hy 
appointing these people here 1 It is per
fectly ridiculous, and I hope the ·country 
will •express itself very Rtr10ngly on what 
they consider is a waste of t~me in ask
ino- these people to repea.t the1r spee·ches. 
B~t it goes further. What is going to 
happen when the CommittO<e come back 1 
We shall have before us every speech 
that we had before, but we shall be told 
by the Government: "Oh, no, that is 
not the noble Lord speaking in the ordi
nary sense; he has spoken .a.s one of the 
Committ.ee, and :therefore we are bound 

The Earl of HalsbnTy. 

by what he said, and you must accept 
this." My Lords, it is a. trick,. an abso
lute trick, from beginning to end, and I 
say, without hesitation, it is meo,nt to 
he a. trick. It is a. beautiful trick, if it 
is allowed to go through. 

I ask you to say, by redu~ing the Com
mittee, that your Lordships mean to 
have more say in the matter as to who 
ought to go on this Committee. Why 
should people go •On who have already 
expressed their v~ews and said they will 
not be altered in any wa.y ~ W1hy should 
they be put forward for the very ad
mirable· work they have done for the 
nation and the Empire 1 Nobody sug
"ested they had not; but becmHHl of that 
they are to go on this Committee and 
say: "·We are now going to be the people 
to criticise what we ourselves ha:ve 
suggested." Sometimes in the Courts 
we find thn-t a. case reaches a point where 
it is a. very excellent thing, and a very 
a•dvisable thing, to refer some points, or 
the whole cas·e, to a veferee, or a court 
·of refere·es. Who, before this Govern
ment, ever thought of appointing the 
·counsel on each side who ha.ve been 
arguing the cas·e to be the referees and 
to report on the case ? If you have an 
equal number of advocates on each side, 
o[ eoursc you get, as the noble and 
learned Viscount who leads the House 
suggested, a dog-fight. If you do not, 
wha.t you will get will be a foregone con
clusion. You have only to look at the 
list and at what the people on this list 
have said publicly in this Houfle and else
where, to know perfectly well that you 
hav•e a definite and abs·olute foregone con
clusion ot what this Committee is going 
to report. 

For that reason, moving it in this 11ar
ticular way, I a,sk that this question might 
be disGjlssed by your Lordships' House 
with some hope that we might get' a 
different form of Committee. It would 
be a, lamentable thillg, considering that 
your Lordships' House consists of, I 
think, some 700 members, if it were quite 
impo,ssible that the Government could 
find from them at least fourteen people 
who ha:ve the ability to under.st•and 
questions of this kind when they are pro
perly put before them, and who are 
people whose vote would :t\Ot he an 
absolutely foregone conclusion before they 
have really gone into the question. FIQr 

• • 
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those reasons I beg to move the Amend
ment. 

Amendment moved-

. Leave"out all W'?rds after (" That ") and 
msert ( a Committee of twelve Lords be 
appointed to join with the Committee 
al!pointed by the Commons.")-(The Earl 
Of Halsbv.ry.) 

LoRD BANBURY OF SOUTHAM: My 
Lords, after considerable experience in 
another place as to the method of ap
pointing Oommitte6s I hope yom· Lord
ships will allow me to sa,y a, .. few words 
npo!! this ver:r lf ~Y0 
lose India we shall. find ourselves reduced 
to the position .of Spain and 
who, when they J.ost their 
sessions, became small nations on the 
Continent of Europe, and we shall become 
a rsmall island in the North Sea. 'l'he loss 
of India will be far more important than 
the loss of the S-outhern part of Irel'a,nd, 
and it is the same people who, when the 
Irish Treaty was before this House and 
the House of Commons, told us that the 
result of the Treaty would be a union ·of 
hearts. Mr. Lloyd George-I heard his 
la,siJ words and I have never forgotten 
them-said: 

" By this Trea.ty we win to our side a 
nation of deep, abiding and even passionate 
loyalty. In the future our successes, will he 
their joy and our jmisfortunes will be their 
sorrow." 
Sir Samuel Hoare, who was sitting by me, 
cheered that. I took the opposite view. 

It is the very people whn tihought that· 
by the Tr,eaty with Ireland they were 
going to win a union of hearts who now 
say that by this White Paper we are 
going to satisfy somehing like 300,000,000 
of people, the, vast, majority of whom 
are so ignorant tha"t they are obliged to 
have coloured boxes in which to put their 
votes, an idea, I believe, of the•noble 
Marquess Lord Lothian. A very clever 
idea no doubt, hut it shows what his 
opinion is of the people t·o whom he 
proposes to trust the government of a 
great country like India. What is this 
White Paper 1 We are not as]Qed to set 
up a Committee to consider the future 
government of India,, /"vVe are a,sked to 
set up a Committee to deal with a Oon
stitution which has already been set out, 
and the Committee is set up in the way 
in whi<lh all these Committees are set up. 
I do not for a moment say that there 
has been anytT!ing different in the. way in 

.. 

which this Committee ha,s been set up. I 
must say I do not quite see what the 

· position of the most rev. Primate is on 
a civil Committee, especially, as I under
stand, the religious question i,s one of 
the reserved subjects in the White Paper. 

But the Committee, is set up. 
How are Committees set up ? fvnother 
place they a,re s'et up in this way. There 
i·s the Opposition-well, we must give a 
ceri;ain number to the Opposition. As a 
.r·ule ~t is based 

ln case the Oppos1tlon 
are all in favour of the White 
'except those wb.o thmk 1t does not go far 

ThMefuro dear 
membel:'S of the who 

will become members of 
are already .committed to 
Paper, and in this case I see, because 
they are so few in number, a la.rger 
proportion than would be given in the 
ordinary way is given to them. It is 
rather like Mr. Gladstone who said that 
Wales, being •such a long way from West
minster, ought to have a larger represen··" 
tation, the real reason being, as they 
were all Liberal, he wanted mol"le Liberals 
in the House. Now we come to the 
question of the method in which the Con
servatives ha:ve been placed upon the 
Com.mittee. ThoBe of us, who have been 
behind the scenes, as I was in the House, 
of Commons, know perfectly well what 
happens. I do not say Sir Samuel Hoare, 
or anybody else said : " Now we must 
put on s.o-and-·so because he is in our 
favour," but. I noticed in the thirty 
years I was in the· House of Commons 
that w'henever a. thing of this kind hap
pened the Government always got a 
majo,rity on their own side whichever 
Government was in power. 

That being so, what is t-he position in 
which we .a,re 1 !We have been told by 
my noble and learned fr:end below me
and I am quite certain that he will carry 
out >vha.t he says-that when this Com
mittee has reported we shall be ,per
fectly free. No doubt he will say: 
'' Your Lordships are perfectly free to 
do as you like, but you have not heard 
the evidence ; the Committee have heard 
the ,evidence ; and how can you go 
against a O'ommittee which has devoted 
many weeks of labour to the matter 1 
Moreover, do not forget that the Indians 
will have seen .and read the delibera.tions 
of the Oommittee, and if you go aga.inst 
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tfue Committee y•ou will .stir up in India 
a feeling a.gainst this co-untry. Therefore 
the only possible course for you to pursue 
is to support the Cornr...:..ittee." It is as 
certain as I am standing here that, if 
not those words, something similar will 
be .said. 

Do not let us forget this. The world 
is composed of wicked people and the 
idea, tlhat if you smTender to a certain 
person or certain persons· and give them 
something which they are asking for you 
will ea,m tlheir eternal gratitude is a 
mistake. There cannot be a greater lfllis
take. The only result of sm'l'enderin~r is 
that the peopie t;o whom you .suner~der 
Mik for more. Tha.t fH<K .alwayB been the 
case ever since, I might almost say, J~hc 
world begau. Therefore, my Lords, hold
ing thnse views, and believing as I do 
that unless we arc very careftil we shall 
either lose India or ha.ve a. revolution in 
India wlhich with om small Army we 
c~11lltOt tn.dde-~il; will be very different 
from the Mutiny; the Indian Army is, I 

• think, larger and has better weaponH--I 
earnestly beseech you to remember that 
wh<Ltcver lhe Committee who have bct'n 
appointed for a special purpose report, 
you mn;;t hold yom·Belves free to do what 
you think right when the Heport .is before 
yon. 

Lonn CAINFOHD: My Lords, I would 
like to say one word on this matter be
cause in another plnce I have been eon
eemnd with the appointment of many 
Committees over a number ·of years. My 
experience h11s been that the Whips on 
both side::;, after consn.lting their leaders, 
have not nornina!;ed ignorant men who 
were incompetent to judge the situation, 
hut have nomirmtcd men who wore com
petent and had some knowledge of the 
subject that was to be eonsidered by the 
Committee. I myself have never been 
in Indi<L and I never thought I could 
form any opinion in regard to what ought 
to be the future Constitution of India. 
I have never expressed an opinion my
self, and I believe a great number of 
other members of your LvJ·Jships' House, 
like myself, would not desire to serve 
on a Committee of the kind we are 
appointing to-day because we have no 
knowledge of India which is sufficiently 
adequate to enable us to form an opinion 
by sitting ·On a Committee. What I feel 
is that the individuals who have been 
named by the Leader of the House and 

Lord Banbury of Sou,tharn. 

sugger;ted to your Lordships for appoint· 
ment are individuals who have knowledge 
of India and understand India better than 
anybody else that we could appoint. 
Your I,ordships have accepted the prin
ciple of the White Paper and it is now 
for them, in consultation with any people 
that they desire to call into consultation, 
to examine and report on the principles 
contained in the White Paper. I do not 
think we ,could appoint better individuals 
than those named by the noble and 
learned Viscount, and I have great 
pleasure in supporting his Motion. 

1'HE EARL OF GLASGOW: My Lords, 
perhaps some of your Lordships will think 
it almost an impertinence that I should 
get up and address the House on thir:; 
subject. M~tny here have greai; expel'i
ence of India and Indian affairs. I, 
having served as a sailor, have hardly 
any sueh experience. But surely the set
ting up of such an important Committee 
as this is a question which coneerns us 
all. I think it is the aim of the Govern
mont-at least they have said so-to set 
up as far as possible an impartittl Com
mittee. It is a very difficult thing to do. 
Certainly last night in another place an 
honoumble member was able to r:;atisfy 
that place-judging from the cheers one 
heard-that he could produce only one 
impartial person amongst tho whole of 
those suggested. T·o-day you luwe before 
you tho nan:ws of those membe.t•s of your 
Lordships' }louse who have been pro
posed to take part ill the deliberations 
of this Committee. 1'hey are all dis
tinguiRhed members of your Lordships' 
House who have rendered valuable ser
vice to the Crown in various capacities 
in many parts of the world. , Therefore 
in their individual positions no one could 
take exception to their being included as 
members of the Committee, but I ven
ture 4tp suggest that some of them have 
already committed themselves deeply on 
the main principles o£ the White Paper, 
and by their past acts and utterances are 
bound hand and foot to the proposals of 
the White Paper and are evidently pre
pared to see them carried out practically 
in their entirety. For that reason I 
welcome the Amendment of the noble 
Earl in the hope that some of the noble 
Lords who have so committed themselves 
will perhaps be precluded :from taking 
part in the work of the Committee which, 
to my mind, should be, as far as pos
sible, an impartial Committee, so consti-

• • 
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tuted that members of opposing views 
may be equally distributed. I therefore 
support the noble Earl. 

LoRD PONSONBY OF SHULBREDE: 
:M:y Lords, it was at my suggestion that 
the noble and learned Viscount the 
Leader of the HoUise gave three days to 
the Indian debate. I think now tlhat he 
ought, to have made it four days bec::tuse 
t.h~1'e seAIU to have been se:rne undc.Jivored 
speeches suitable for that debate whieJ1 

h11ve jo<>,yrl this afternoon. rrhe noble 
Earl who moved the Amendment and the 
noble Lord Banbury, seemed to be 
making speecihes D,gainst the INhite 
and against the setting up of: a Commit
tee. I thought that the question of 
setting up a Oom.mittee had been ,settled 
and that we have already agreed to that. 
I only desire to make two comments on 
the list. I a,ppreciate the extraordinary 
difficulty the Secretary of State and the 
Leader of the House have had in making 
up this list. It is perfectly impossible to 
please everybody and it is tlhe people you 
leave out who always make t,he trouble. 
There are two points to which I should 
like to draw attention. 

The noble Lord, Lord Banbury, said 
that the Labour Party were committed to 
thi,s Wh1te Paper. They are not com
mitted at all to this White Paper. The 
abandonment. of the idea of proportional 
representation on this Committee was, I 
tlhink, quite right. If there had been pro
portional representation so far as this 
House is concerned we should not have 
had one member. We should have had a 
very low decimal pa.rt of 3, member. It 
was perfectly right that that idea should 
be abandoned. But I do think that the 
po1nt which I emplhasised the other day 
ought to have been taken further into 
account. A1s time passes it is a Labour 
Government that is going to h~ve the 
responsibility perhaps of passing the Bill, 
anyhow of trying to see that this great 
scheme works. For that reason it seems 
to me that greater representation slhould 
have been given to the Opposition, 
especially in your Lordships' House -.,vhere 
we have only one member on the Com
mittee. It seems rather hard that he 
should be isolated in that way. The other 
passing comment I would make on the list 
is that I t!hink if your Lordships look 
th1·oug.h the list you will see thfl,t the age 
average is very high. Considering the 
importance of the question and consider-

ing that it irs likely to be with us for many 
years to come, I think we might have had 
a younger member on that Committee, 
especially as one of the members of your 
Lordships' House, t,he noble Marquess, 
Lord Dufferin, has himself so 
very versed in But I 
certainly shall not support ·the Amend
ment before your Lordships now. 

.PJ:JU,LIMORE: 
llke 10ne noble 
have never been behind the E(;.:::;nes aru::t 
1. never expeiJ~ 
like to make one comment 

of vle1v of a 1nernl1cr ;;rnrr 
ships' House who is anxious to 
structed, and did not know very much 
about India to start with. It seems to 
me that the advocates of the White 
Paper made an unexpectedly 
case during the t,hree deba,te. 
That being so, I should h;;we 
would have 1Jeen the intention that that 
case should stand on its own merits, to be 
examined by a Oommitte3 which 
have been eomposed-I do not say en
tiTely d non-experts, but certainly vvith 
a larger proportion of persons who had 
not already committed themselves to the 
principles of the White Paper. If the 
case is so go,od, as it certainly sounded 
to me, why should it not be examined 
by a more impartial body-you cannot 
get a wholly impartial body-and if such 
an examination were granted, as I think 
we were all led to :suppose such an ex
amination was to be granted, would not 
the nation, as a whole, be more satisfied 
with the result~ 

LoRD LLOYD: JVIy Lords, before I 
make any observations on the Amend
ment I should like to take this oppor
tunity, if I may, to say a few words in 
explanation of the reasmlf; why I was 
unable to accept the invitation given to 
me by His Majesty's Government to join 
the Select Committee. I need not say I 
looked upon that invitation as a very 
great honour and I did not make the 
decision I did make without the gravest 
heart searching and the most careful 
considerati,on and consultat;on. My main 
reason was that I consider, rightly or 
wrongly, the whole pr,ocedure adopted by 
the Government to be highly improper 
and wrong. The p,osition surely is per
fectly plain. ''vVe ali of us-every one 
in this House, I think-accepted the Act 
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of 1919. We are all of us acting under 
it and guided by it, and our procedure 
should flow from the terms of that Act 
and nothing else. Your Lordships will 
remember that under the Act we were 
bound to send ,out a Parliamentary Com
mission to report upon what, if any, pro
gress was made after a decennial period 
in the grant of self-governing institu
tions to India. It seems to me to follow . , 
as mght follows day, that the Report 
we should be considering to-day, ahd the 
Joint Select Committee should be con
sidering to-day, is that Report of the 
Hoy:1l Commission sent ,out under the 
Aut of 1919 and no other Report at all. 

We h'avo JleVcr had the small(:)st valid 
explanation from His Majesty's Govern
ment tlis to why that Report was 
jettisoned. The only reason given was 
that it was not palatable to Indian poli
tical opinion. Butl if thu,t reason were 
valid for the rejection of so weighty a 
do cum en t 'as the Simon Commission Re
J)Ort, is it not valid as regards the White 
l'apcr which haS( been rejected by all 
public 'opinion in hdia to-day 7 Yet we 
are pursuing Lhi8 unprecedented pro
cedure and I, in however humble a 
capacity, thought we were bound to pro
te::;t in •some mn.nner or other against this 
gross depnrLure from all constitutional 
Jll'':wtiee. Strongly though I feel on the 
impropriety of the Government's conduct 
and deplore its results, which I think very 
grave, if I had had any reason to >Suppose 
that my presenee on the, Committee could 
have served to deflect the Government 
from the pursuit of their main principles 
of policy my whole desire wa's to join that 
C0mmittee, composed of so many with 
such great knowledge, and it is naturally 
a grievous disappointment from a per
son'al point of view to ha,ve had to make 
the decision I did. It is improper to diG
cuss private conversations, but I may ,say 
that I did the best I could to ascertain 
fr,om those qualified to inform me whflther 
there wa,s any hope that the main prin
ciples of Government policy could reaHy 
be altered. It was <Jbvious they could 
not. His Majesty',g Government are 
pledged completely to the ma,in principle, 
to which I took gmve object.i,on, of the 
simult'aneous grant of responsibility at the 
Centre and in the Provinces. They are 
pledged to Indians and the public and 
they are, bound to go ahead. 

Lo1·d Lloyd. 

I am not going to use any ha,rd words 
about " packed Oommittees." Everybody 
must realise the extraordimtrily difficult 
task of the Secretary of State in setting 
up 'a Committee Df this kind and every
body must recognise also that by long 
tradition the Government have every right 
to have a majority on such a, Oommittee. 
But I would echo the word's of my noble 
friend who ha,s just sat down. A strong 
case, if it ~e strong-I do not think this 
is-is gravely weakened by setting up a 
Committee so ·overweighted--not with 
prejudiced people ; we do not complain ; 
we do not caJl them impartial in an,y rude 
sense, but they 'are people who agree 
with the main principle of the Govern
mont',s policy; and to have so many, and 
'sueh an overwhelming majority, ot noble 
J-'ords und of those in another place who 
are, to that extent, pledged to the policy 
of the Government, is, I think, a grave 
misfortune for the policy itself and 
diminishes very much the weight and 
authority of the Oommittee. 

lt was seen in another place yesterday 
how strong is the feeling m1 this ques
tion. 1 do not w11nt to nmlw too much 
of the combination of majorities Lhat 
walk through Lobbies, but i:t is a fact 
that no less than two-thirds ·Or the Con
servative :Party either refrained from 
voting or voted against phc personnel 
of this Committee. 1 think it is a veq 
bad start for the Committee. I feel we 
really have some complaint about the 
attitude ·of the Secretary of State in the 
last few months. Those of us who have 
a sineere and profound objection to the 
policy of the Government have been 
cajoled and told, from this Oonference to 
that, that nothing we agreed to n·ow 
would bin~ us in the future. The noble 
and learned Viscount who leads the 
House_._and here I should like to refer 
to Lord Danesfort's remark, which I 
think must have been a slip, that your 
Lmdships ha~ agreed to the White Paper 
policy, for I .do not remember this House 
ever having agreed to it-in a debate 
which lasted three days last December 
besought the House in general terms to 
pass his Motion because we weTe to be, 
absolutely free to decide on policy in 
the future, because all we were doing was 
giving our sanction to further explora
tion in this matter. 

We have been led on and, as my noble 
friend Lord Banbury said, we can see 

• • 
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absolutely for certain what is coming in 
a few months. I make no doubt that with 
the great. expert knowledge of this Com
mittee there will be dangers that will be 
averted and modifications made of great 
value ; but do you believe for a moment 
that the main principles which are laid 
down in the White Paper will not be 
defended by the Government, and that 
then they will not come round to us and 

'' Here are we pledged to this 
hAre is a mai01·iLv Hepo1·~ oi your 

fl,nd heTe we aTe ~.vith 
aF< rts.ses.Mors tn t!lrhorn 

.have been made "'l I can 

greater to the 
m you\· Lordships' ]louse, if you are 
going to take the responsibility of going 
back on the decision ma,de by the Joint 
Committee. Where is this to stop 1 I 
shall never, I suppose, have the satis
faction of knowing whether my decision 
is :right or wrong-I can only do the best 
I can on each occasion-but I honestly 
believe that we are being led step by 
step, by these easy phrases and assur
ances, to the brink of a very grave and 
dangerous calamity. Again, I do not 
want to use hard words, and I will only 
ask for your L.ordships' indulgence while 
I say that I did not refuse membership 
in any light-hearted manner, but because 
I thought, as one who had always 
opposed this policy on principle, that if I 
was sure my presence could not alter 
that principle I had better stay away, 
rather than join the Committee and be 
involved in it's deliberations. 

On the question of the Amendment 
itself I know it will be argued that if 
such an Amendment were carried in this 
House the numbers fr,om this House 
would be inferior to those from another 
place. I think that would be regrettable 
-most things about .this policy are 
regrettable-but my noble friend•has, I 
believe, moved this Amendment in the 
hope that at the last moment, at any 
rate, three or four of those who are most 
pledged to complete support of the Gov
ermnent's policy might retire, and that 
therefore the total members o£ the Joint 
Select Committee would give a little less 
weightage to the supporters of the Gov
ernment and a little greater opportunity 
for free criticism in this Select Com
mittee. It does not very much matter 
whether the members are Peers or 
Commoners, as regards our deliberations, 

but the point is the combined feeling and 
activities of the Committee. I do not 
know whether my noble friend is likely 
to go to a Division, but as a matter of 
protest, and for the reasons that I have 
given, I shall support him if he thinks 
it necessary to do so. 

VISCOUl'i'I BUCKMASTER: 
your Lordships have listened with your 
acctmtomed to of 

have ha,d but little to 
tl1c f_La:c:~.dn::s:1~ ~cf~:!.":::! the 

' VOJUillB 

debate in 
yet and overflowed into 

to-day. The noble Lord who has 
sat. down spoke of matters, upon 
wh1ch we are only too glad to heaT 
but his speech, so far a,s it related to 
the l'viotion, was confined to a few sen
tences, and those few were not a little 
startling. It was to this effect that in 
order to secure fairness upon this Com
mittee you should require certain people, 
who hold strong views about the White 
Paper, to offer their retirement and not 
to appear. That surely is the strangest 
method of obtaining fair and independent 
investigation of this matter. 

If there be anyone who can suggest that 
there are ·other and better names than 
those which are before us I .shall be glad 
to hear those names, but up to this 
moment there has been no one who has 
~uggested that there was anything wrong 
m. the names before us, excepting only 
th1s, that they were of men who by their 
long experience knew more about the 
matter than anybody else. Is that to be 
a reason why they should be exeluded 
from a Committee which by its very 
nature and essence must be a Committee 
that knows what it is dealing with, and 
the nature and character, by personal con
tact, of the people for whom they are 
legislating 1 No one has suggested that 
any name should be added or struck out 
and I cannot help thinking that it is ~ 
matter greatly to be regretted that noble 
Lords are unable to accept the defeat of 
their own personal opinions on the Motion 
to refer the White Paper to a Joint Com
mittee, and should attempt to :revive again 
a question on which a decision was come 
to without a Division. 

LoRD AMPTHILL : My Lords, I am not 
acting with the mover of the Amendment, 
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nor have I had any conversation with him, 
but I feel obliged to associate myself with 
him in order to show that I cannot 
approve of the Committee that has been 
proposed, and that I do not wish to be 
held in any way committed to voting for 
the policy which they may ultimately 
recommend. I do beg to advise your 
Lordships who wish to reserve judgment 
on this vitally important question of the 
future government of India, to take tlhe 
same step, in order to show that you do 
not wish to be committed in any way until 
the real Bill is be.fo!'c you. !We are being 
led, stage hy stage, to a position jn. which 
we f\hnll ultim~1tely be Lold that we al"e 
commitl,ed \,o u,nything which the .Joint, 
Select Committ,ce ma,y propose. We shall 
be told, in effect, that we lmve submitted 
the m:1tter to arbitl'aLion, that we have 
agreed to tJhat, rtnd tlntt therefore we are 
bonud to snhrnit to tlmt arbitration. 'rhat 
is what I 1;hink is unfair, and I am grate
ful to tho nobln Earl f.or having done 
something (;o enable somo of us to ,show 
that we do not inLend to be committed in 

.that Wcty. 
I fully agree as to the emincn t and high 

qunlifieations of Lho;;c .nominated iby the 
Govermn.:nt. I admit that if you wish to 
choose sixi"een of tiho most eminent and 
hrillin,rd>iy qua.lifwcl members of this 
Honse yon eouhl not wake a better selec
tion. They arc the beHt members that 
we have (;ut, and ;uo men of fine achieve
ment and rctmtation. They are also, I 
agree, experts, bnt you do not want ex
pm·ts for It Committee of thifl kind. Yon 
arc making these exports judges in their 
own cause. That is what you sbould 
always avoid. The way to use experts in 
every walk of life is to call them into cou
sultation and weigh the opinion of one 
expert againsL tlhat ·of another, for whieh 
purpose you want men of ordinary 
eommon sense and sound judgment. I 
think that this Committee is unduly 
weighted in favour of the Government, 
and that is not what we were led to expect 
by any previous statement on the part of 
Ministers. I shall therf\fom Pertainly 
associate myself with the noble Earl, and 
if he goes. to a Division I shall vote for 
his Amendment in order to make it per
fectly clear that I do not feel that I am 
committed in any way to the decisions 
wlhich this Joint Committee may ulti
mately place before us. 

THE EARL OF MIDLETON : My Lords, I 
cannot help tlhinking ·from the discussions 

Lm·d Ampthill. 

we baNe had th&t there are one or two 
points on which we ~11e not quite clear. 
The a,ssumption is made that the Gov
ernment will go into the Committee on 
the White P.a,per, if your Lordships 
approve of the Committee .as it stands, 
pledged to support the White Paper and 
to drive it through, whatever the opinions 
of other members of the Committee may 
be. Surely, that is not the position at 
all. If your Lordships held tha£ they 
objected to the White Paper we ought 
all to have gone into tile Lobby against 
the White Paper. What I understand is 
the decision of tlhi.s House I understand 
alRo to he the position of the Govern
m(mt. You have had Commission after 
Commission u.nd Committee after Com
mittee, and as the rebult of all those 
deliberations the Wh;te Paper at this 
mO\ffient holds the field. 

Tm~ EARL OF HALSBUltY: No. 

Tm~ E,\RL OF MIDLETON: I beg par
don. The noble l~a.rl eontradiets me, but 
the f~1et remains that as the result of the 
deliberations of these Committees the 
White Pa.per is put forw&rd and holds the 
field as re,prcscnting tbc deliberations of 
these Committees, but, as I understand, 
it is to be honestly put before this new 
and very strong CommitLec, not with the 
intention of a.niving at a rrnass vote for 
the Government, on every a.spect of the 
provisions, but as a general guidance t,o 
what in their view the Committee should 
aim 11t. 

There is one other considera.tion wihieh 
has not been mentioned. There has been 
much forceful argument against the in
clusion of those who, nobody denies, ha:ve 
got the longest and, in the case of those 
who have sat on previous Committees, 
the 1most recent experience of this ques
tion. I do not believe you will ever get 
C'omrn!ttees tq sit agam ,or eminent men 
to ,sit on them for weeks and months 
together if the result of a conclusion 
arrived a,t by one Committee is that those 
w hu have a.rrived at it Me to be excluded 
from further participation. In the ca.f\e 
of this House that would be the more 
remarka.ble because nearly all those who 
have been put on who may be supposed 
to support the White Paper, .are men of 
long experience of India, wiho have them
selves criticised the White Paper in this 
debate. I would appeal to, the Govern
ment to make it quite clear before we 

• • 
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go to a· Division that they are not going 
into thi.s Committee with the intention 
of driving through tha White Paper as 
it stands now, but that they should keep 
an open mind to the arguments of a very 
large body of experien~:e wihich· they will 
have beside them. I ea-rnestly hope that 
my noble friend who leadi:J the House will 
lea.ve us in no doubt us to the attitude 
of the Government in that respect. 

LORD lVIO liNT 
may I recall to 
t.ion wh~t the 
;rou are going to vote? It is tlhs.t the 
number of members of the Ho.uRe who are 
to sit .on the ,Joint Committee shall be 
reduced from ·sixteen to twelve. I do 
not think it desirable at all that your 
Lordships' representation on the Joint 
Committee should be twelve whereas that 
of the .House of Commons is sixteen. No 
one in the debate has criticised any name 
put forward by the Government. Every 
11peaker has borne testimony to tlhe Iong 
service and ability of those sixteen mem
bers. It seems to me absurd and wrong 
f.or us to put forward twelve members 
whereas the House of Commons has six
teen, and tha.t we should have the in
vidious task ·of eliminating £.our members 
of your L·ordships' House from the six
teen names p,ut before you. 

VISCOUNI' HAILSHAM: My Lord.s, as 
bas been pointed out more than once in 
the course of this discussion a great deal 
of the argument wihich has been brought 
forward has been wholly irrelevant t·o 
the subject 'matter of the Amendment. 
The subject matter of the Amendment is 
whether or not we shall contribute six- 1 

teen members to join with the .sixteen 
members of the House of Commons who 
have already been appointed, or whether 
we should content ourselves with twelve. 
The only answer that has been given to 
that somewhat startling disparity"'is that 
suggested by my noble friend Lord 
Lloyd, who said that perhaps some of 
the people in another place would resign 
their membership of the Committee if 
they saw tha.t we have only twelve-I 
think a somewhat fantastic hope if he will 
forgive me for saying so. 

For the rest, the greater· part of the 
attack has been made by people who are 
avowedly hostile to the wJhole policy of 
the Government, and their attack has 
been based upon the assumption that we 
a.re now debating whether or not a Com-

mittee shall be set up. That was de
cided last week, and they did not then 
even challenge a Division-even those 
wlho have criticisms to offer on the pro
posals of the Government. None of them 
suggested that we should not join in the 
'V"~""""""'"' and indeed I think I am right 

in saying that they all urged that we 
ought to join the Committee ?"nd that 
Hw.t was a.nd our 

Lha,t, tih8 )_-y_rd::d_8 l\1~;· 

we 
axe now" asked to decide that we should 
only have twelve out of mem-
bers because some membel"S your Lord"" 
:ohips' House do not like tlhe 
of the White Paper. It does seem to me 
the height of illogicality. 

My noble "friend Lord :l11idlecon a.sked 
a question which I am to him 
for putting. He asked nw whether or 
not it was the fact as the noble 
Lord Halsbury and Lord 
assume, that the Government were 
to drive the proposals of tlhe White 
Paper through 
said in Committee and regardless of the 
advice and .arguments put forward. It 
has been stated quite explicitly before, 
and I beg to reiterate now, that the 
Government do not propose to drive the 
proposals through because they 
to be in the White Paper. The reason 
why we ha:ve invited representatives of 
every section in this. House and in the 
country to take· part. in these delibera
t1ons is that we want to get the best 
possible advice and the best possible 
opinion from every point of view. 
vVe want to get each of these pro
posals discussed; cr.iticised and ex
amined from every point of view, and 
we hope that when we have got that 
examination completed we may be able 
to reach a scheme which is workable, 
fair and beneficial both to India and to 
this country. 

It is no good my saying that to Lord 
Halshury. Lord Halsbury is good enough 
to tell me that we are trying to shelter 
behind the petticoats of a pa.cked Com
mittee. If your Lordships look at the 
sixteen names, that is what Lord 
Haisbury calls a packed Committee. I 
regard that as an insult to these men 
whose names appear there. But he did 
not res.t content with that. He said the 
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Motion to set up the Committee was a 
trick and was meant to be a trick. I 
ha:ve only to r~ay tJiat that observation 
iH offensive and iR meant to be offensive. 
I am not in the habit of being accused 
of trying to trick either the House of 
Lord~ or any other u,ssembly with which 
I have had to do. If anyone believes 
that I am capable .of that kind of con
duct let him by all means vote against 
the Motion. We do not want his vote. 
If you believe that we are tricksters 
trying to trick this House and that I as 
Lllo Loader of this House have come 
down here trying to trick this House you 
will voLe ngain,st i;)!(, Mof;ion. Wo ought 
not; to ocroupy ou1· position for a moment 
i I' thaL were so. But I do not believe 
tl1at that offensive obf'orvntion and ntti
tmlu ol' Llw noble E:n·l a.re accoptocl 
even by those who a11;re!o with him in 
diRliking tho poliey ol Lhe Govemment. 
l do noL br•licvc tlmt, that view of tJ1o 
novcrnmnnL CJI' ihe Government's policy 
is held hy rrnyhorly r1lsn except: the noble 
Earl, who seems to have brought hiR 
l'<'ro·ollections of stories of low-class 
•attorneys into tlil\ atmosphere of the 
Honse of Lo1·ds. 

I do not desin' t.11' Jc.al with the noble 
EMl, Lord Halshnry, any further. I only 
tlesir0 to sr~y with rt'.grtrd to others that 
Lord Ampthill cxprnssed his O'\'linion in 
no uncertain language in the original de
bate. He dislikes the proposals ·OI the 
White Paper and he believes they are 
wrong. That is a point of view whiclh I 
can undel'stand .anrl respect. I am glad 
that some of those who Hh<H0 l1i~ dnnhts 
are accepting membership of the Com
mittee and will be able to express those 
doubts and discuss them thoroughly. But 
I do hope and believe that the Committee 
are ,going to discuss all these proposals, 
with an earnest desire on the part of tlhe 
members frankly and completely to· state 
their own point of view, to discuss and 
to bear what is sa.id on the other ·.side, 
and, if possible, to reach an agreed solu
tion -of these diffwulties, or, if not an 
agreed solution, at any rate to· reach such 
measure of agreement as may be possible 
in order that the best possible Constitu
tion may be set up. 

I desire only to say one word in answer 
to Lord Phillimore. He asked : Why not 
put on the Committee people who a.re 
impartial~ Well, apart altogether from 
the fact tlhat the .general pra.ctice with 

Vis count Hails ham. 

Committees of this cha.racter has been to 
put people on who take both sides and 
are able ho express both po·ints. of view, 
there is this outstanding difficulty in the 
present case, that you arc dealing here 
with vital matters affecting our great 
Dependency, the E:mpire of India. If 
we are going t.o get people to form a just 
judgment about the proposals, I think it 
is essential that they should mainly con
sist of people wlho have had practical ex
perience of India, Indian conditions and 
Indian life, and have made a study of it, 
and it you are going to get people who 
know anything about India it is nJmost 
impOI'l8ible to get people who ha.ve no 
opinion ·as to tbe proviHion~:; of the White 
Paper. 

As to the noble Lm·d, Lonl Llovd, he 
has given his own explanation of ,~hy he 
did not wish to serve. I do not agree 
with him as to the reasons why tlbere 
was a change in rega.rd t.o the Simon l~e
port. They are not the reasons staLed 
by Sir John Simon or by tho Govern
ment. As Lord Lloyd has told your 
Lordships, and as he has written to the 
Press, we invited him to servo. We pro
foundly regret his decision not to ;;erve, 
but, a.!Lltoug;h lhc has refused to serve, I 
mn sure the ·consideration A he urges 
and holds with ·such eonvietion will have 
the careful and honest considetation ·of 
His Majesty's Government. 

THI<l EAnL O.F' HALSBUH,Y: My Lords, 
in rising to reply on the Amendment, on 
whieh I certainly propo·se to go to a 
Division, I have two observations to 
make. I think one may answer both 
eriticisms which have been made by tihe 
noble and learned Viscount who leads the 
House and also by the noble and ]learned 
Viscount who sits opposite. It is sug
gested first of all that I have said nothing 
in criticism of any particular member gf 
the Gemmittee .suggested, nor have I 
suggested any member who might be put 
on in place of anot•her. It was never my 
intention to do either -of these things. 
The first 1 should have thought was ex
tremely invidious, and the second I am 
perfectly certain I should not be in a 
position to do. If your Lordships would 
condescend to look at the original Amend
ment I put down, and which after con
sultation I have altered, you will see that 
the last thing I was suggesting was anY" 
thing to do with the appointment of any 
member ·of the Committee. My objection 

• • 
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to it was not from any individual point T'lrey may get one or two little odds 
of view but, as the noble and learned and ends altered, but the general prin
Viscount who leads the Honse .knows per- ciple of the White Paper, which is wha,t 
fectly well, was toO the fact that the the noble and learned Viscount has talked 
majority of these have about, is the that the Govern-
publicly in f<:LY.our of the White Paper. ment brought forward and which they 

He has said that the Government never <J&e through in t,his way. I 
meant to driv'e through the White Paper. it is a matter that your Lordships 
Of course they did but from the to consider \Yhether or 

it '"'' 

'Views~ I anl! not one 
word of what I said. The noble and 
learned Viscount may make any sneer he 
chooses about " low attorneys " or any-
thing he likes. The may possibly 
judge that these have been 
a.doptecl not by me by tho Govorn-
ment. That will be :for the country to 
decide. I am withdrawing not one word 
of what I said. 1What has happened here 
is what I said before. The Government 
brought in t•his White Paper into the 
House of Commons, and it was not >vell 
received from the fir·st. What did they 
do ? They said : " Oh we will send it 
to a Committee." Now, look at the 
names of the Committee, and put that 
against the names of the people who 
have definitely said that thev were 
pledged to the Whit•e Paper, and ~see how 
many you have got. See what majority 
tlJ.e Government knmv they must get. 

the (jo,7ernn1ent~ 
one other noble 

and learned 1liseoun·G lea,ds the~ 

House was enough to say : " Oh, 
well, it wa.s agreed we should go to a 
Committee on this White Paper. Why 
was not anything said then 1 " I will 
tell your Lordships why. For one reason, 
we thought we should hnve a better Com
mittee than this appointed, <tnd, when 
it ,comes to the question ,of whether we 
accepted the general question of the 
White Paper, I sa~ we did not, becans,o 
the Government did not dare to put it 
before us. It is for that reason that I 
ask Y'Our I,oT.dships to say that the 
present constitution of the Committee 
ought to be revis,ed. 

On Question, WhetheT the word;; pro
posed to be left out stand pa.rt of the 
Motion 1 

Their Lordships divided: Contents, 65; 
Not-Contents, 13. 

CON'I'ENTS. 

Sankey, Y. (L. Chancellor.) 

Wellington, D. 

Bath, l\l. 
Dufferin and Ava, M. 
R-eading, M. 
Zetland, M. 

Dudley, E. 
Iddesleigh, ]!-;. 
Lucan, K [.'Peller.] 
L,ytton, E. 
Midleton, E. 
J\1:unster, E. 
Onslow, E. 
Plymouth, E. 
Rothes, E. 
Sandwich, E. 
'Stanhope, E. 
Strafford, E. 
Vane, E. (lvl. LondonderTy.) 

Brentford, V. 

H.I;, No 38 

Bridgeman, V. 
Buckmaster, V. 
Cecil of Chelwood, V. 
Esher V 
Hailsham·, V 
Ullswa ter, V ." 

Roch~ster, L .. Bp. 

Askwith, L. 
Rayford, L. 

Hay, L. (E. Kinnoull.) 
Howard of Penrith, L. 
Hukhison of Montrose, L. 
Irwin, L. 
.J essel, ]~ .. 
Ker, L,. (M. Lothian.) 
Marks, L,. 
Marley, L. 
Melchett, J.;. 
Mendip, L. (Tl. Clifden.) 
Mount Temple, L. 

Chesham, L. 
Clanwilliam, L. (E. 

williarn.) 
Clwyd, L. 

l 
O'Hagan, L. 

Clan- P. assfield, L. 
Phillimore, L 

· l'onsonby of Shulbrecle, L. 
Conway of Allington, 
Dan~~sfort, L. 
Darlmg, L. 

L. Rathcreedan, L,. 
R.hayader, L. 

Desart, L. (E. DesaTt.) 
l<:rnle, L.. 
Gage, L. (Y. Gage.) [Teller.] 
Gainford, £,. 
Greville, L. 
Hardinge of Penshurst, L. 

Rochestet, L. 
Sinclair; L. 
Strathcona and Mount H.oyaL 

L. , 
Templemore, L. 
Tenterden, L. 

1 
Teynham, L. 

, Wharton, I,. 

B 
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Argyll, D. Ampthill, I,. Fairfax .of Cameron, L. 

Hal~hury, I<J. [:l'elleT.] 
Morton, E. 

Banbury of Southam, 
[:l'ellcr-.] 

L. Lloyd, L. 
l\lonkRweU, J,. 
H eclesclale, L. 
Sempill, L. 

Berwick, L. 
Carrington, L. 

Hm·tic of ~rhame, V. 

Hosolvcd in the affirmative am! Amend
ment disagreed to 11ecordingly. 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR: The 
QueRtion is tlmt the Motion be agreed to. 

TnJC. MAJ:Qu~<::Rs OF SAI,J.SBURY: I 
did not quite undcrsta,nd the noble and 
learned Viscount on the Woolsack.. He 
did not put the main question, did he? 

Tm~ LORD CJHANOEI.1LOR: Yes. I 
put the qucBtion, 'J.'hnt the Motion be 
agreed to. 

'rwc, MAiti.Wg~c~c; ol;' SALISHUHY: 1 
believe my nobln l"riond Lcn·d Uankeillour 
has sometlhing to ,say on tho Motion. 

L01w RANKKtLLOUit: My Lords, I 
was waiting to see whether any other 
1iloble Lord wished to 1speak on the names 
or <LllY other subject connected with this 
Motion. The point that I think it may 
be convenient to n1ise now is one of im
p01·tancc, though it is not conLroversial. 
H noble Lord;; will turn to tho first page 
of tho White P<tper i.Jhcy will .sec it is 
them amwunuocl-or rather those who 
't'o:1d it are wn,t•ned that the l:tngm<ge oE 
the White Paper is not the l:wgnage that 
will be found in any StuLutc that may 
finally be passed as ~1 result of the White 
Paper, and it is pointed out that many 
things may ~wve to appear in the Bill if 
and when it is brought in which do not 
app('lLl" in the White Paper. I cannot 
help submitting th~tt that is a fact whieh 
brings with it very great disadvantages. 
In the first place it is quite obvious that 
there are many gaps and omis1sions in the 
Wlhite Paper that will have to be filled, 
but, even apa.rt from that, the very fact 
of its being couched in ·different language 
from that of a Statute may le11tl Lu great 
difficulties even where the intention and 
object is perfectly clear. It i.s only when 
you attempt to draft a measrire that you 
find all the difficulties that emerge, and 
all the reactions that are caused by your 
proposals. 'fhe effects are very often in 
terms you were never acquainted with 
befo!'c. 

I l'emember verv well a Bill of first 
importance . being introduced in another 

place, and it w.as my duty as Clutirman 
to see to its passage through Oom
mittee. The first and pivotal clause 
was perfectly hopeless, and when repre
sentatives of the Government came to 
.ask me how long it would be before 
it could get through it was my duty to 
tell them that it could not get through 
at all unless they recast it from top to 
bottom. A little later it wa;; reve<Lled 
to me that thi;; w11s the fifth, if not the 
;;ixth, draft of the Hill, that nil tllie 
other8 had been rojceLed by the Com
mittee that was propa.ring tho Bill, and 
that they had put in the :;ixth or the 
seventh sample because time pruc:wd and 
they had to put in something. Therefore 
it was ·only at the sixth ·or seventh time 
that we were .able to get anything work
able. Yet their intention was perfectly 
clear, and if their inteHtion ht<d been S·et 
forth in a White Papor everyone who 
agreed with the general policy would 
havo acqeptcd it. 

I quote this f1fl showing wlmt the diffi
culties are between int.cnt;ion .111Hl effect. 
And if this is trfue of 1wy Bill it iK par
tieularly true, T should say, ·of a Hi 11 
that Im<y be founded on the White 
Paper. In other Bills very often a great 
part ·of previous legislation is incor
porated in 11 block, but in this c:.ase you 
have to build from tho very foundations, 
and it is essential that what you are 
proposing should he absolutely clear an~ 
defined. What I fear may happen 1s 
this. 'The Committee may or may not 
come to some measure 9f agreement. If 
they ceme to some measure of agreement 
it will have to be put into statutory 
form but when it appears in statutory 
form' it may very likely happen that those 
who thought they were agreed will find 
that they were not agreed at all. If 
that is so; there will he recriminations 
and charges of breach d faith, and so 
on. rwbat J venture to suggest to the 
Government is that they should from the 
first att.::wh one of the panel of Par
liamentary Oounsel to the Committee. It 
seems to me that the -objeet in view 
cannot be attained otherwise. It is quite 
.impossible to expect the ordina,ry staff 

.. • 
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of a Select Committee to do drafting 
w-ork, but if the Committee have a Gov
ernm:ent draftsman from the fixst who 
will, if they wish, put some or all of the 
Government proposals into proper form 
and also into proper from any Etmend
ment of tbe Government proposals that 
may be suggested in the Committee, 
then it will be possible for the Com
mittee iio know exactly where they stand. 
OtherwiRA I foresee grave difficulties. H 
i« nnt. ·"· mr~ttel' that is from 
the but I the Government 
will give attention to it. 

THE MARQUESS OF SALISBURY: 
Lords, perhaps your Lordships will allow 
me to say a few words following the 
observations of my noble friend who has 
just sat down. I do not wish to deal with 
the same point, although I have every 
reason to believe what he sajd was well 
founded and I hope the Government may 
consider it favourably. The point I want 
to call attention to is the clause in the 
Question put from the Woolsack which 
prescribes that the Joint Committee shall 
have power to join to themselves a cer
tain body of Indian representatives who 
shall sit with them. 

VIsCOUNT HAILSHAM: That is not in 
the Motion. That was in last week's 
Motion. 

THE MARQUtss oF SALISBURY: There 
is power to call into consultation, is 
there not? Perhaps I have misquoted. 
I had better read the exact words. 

VrsoOUNT RAILSHAM: You are re
ferring to the words of the Message. 
They are not the words of the Motion. 

THE MARQUEss OF SALISBURY: I am 
obliged to my noble and learned friend, 
but at any rate what is suggested is that 
there should be power for this Cojllmittee 
to add Indian representatives in some 
form or other. That I believe is a wholly 
new precedent, and although that does 
not n1ean that it is necessarily bad yet 
it does mean that we ought to be very 
careful about the conditions which are 
attached to the precedent. I am a little 
afraid that a certain misconception may 
arise both perhaps in this country and 
in India unless the matter is made a 
little more clear than it is at present. 
'l'hese gentlemen will come here in pur
suance of a promise which I think was 
made by my noble friend to-night-or 

H.y. No 38 

at any rate it was said in another place-
and in pursuance of a promise made years 
ago by the noble Earl, Lord Birkenhead, 
at an earlier stage of these discussions. 
I l"eeognise that that is so and I am not 
here in any way to oppose t.lw appoint
ment of these gentlemen. Although, as 
I have said, this seems to be a new prece
dent and cout.aiu t.:el'baill 

that 
be very useful. to 
m advice 

the Com-
mittee--obviously not. 'l'hey will have 
no resnonsibility. The of 
the discussions and the conclusions will 
rest upon the members ·of the Committee 
-members, that is to say, ,of either the 
House of Commons or yom· Lord

House. No responsibility will re~t 
upon these gentlemen. That being so, 
the question is : VVhel'e will they come 
in ? They will, I suppose, sit with the 
Committee at the beginning and give the 
Committee the best advice they can, but 
when we want to decide anything 
m the course of our deliberations
! say our deliberations because your 
Lordships have been good enough 
to propose me a member of the 
Committee-what paxt r,re these gentle
Inen expected to play in that part of 
our duties ? The pnwtice of 
Select Committees is that that part of 
their duty is done in private. Evidence 
is not always but generally taken in 
publie; but the deliberations o.f ~he Com
mittee are usually in private. Who w-ill 
be present theh ? I can conceive that it 
might be very inconvenient to have these 
Indian gentlemen present. Let me say 
at once tha,t my observations are not 
intended to be in the lea~t disrespectful 
to these Indian gentlemen. I should say 
exactly the same thing in reference tn 
Englishmen who were not members of 
the Committee. It would be very .in
convenient f,or them to be present-for 
people not J:esponsible to hear all the dis
cussions, which must, to s-ome extent, 
and indeed ought to a great extent, to 
be free. Do not Jet .anyone say that I 
have spoken without proper regard to 

B2 
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the feelings of our Indian fellow sub- THE MARQUESS OF READING: My 
jects. That is not the point. The point Lmds, in view of what has f•allen from 
is that to have strangers present as ,of the noble Marquess, may I suggest that 
right would lead to a very diflicult ·surely it i·s not for the Government to tell 
position. I should like to hear from the us what is going to happen on the Com
Government, as ·they have a very large mittee ? Why .should the Government 
majority on the Committee, what the1r policy be asked for on this question 'I 
view is as to the position in that respect 
of ·the Indian representatives. 

Then comes the question of evidence. 
Here, I admit, I am upon very diffieult 
ground, bnt it .is necessary just to touch 
upon il;. When we hear evidence we shall 
wnnL to hoar the tmth. How ~hall we 
most eorLaiuly get tho truth 'I It is not 
always very ea~y Lu got; the truth in 
evidenc:o. I speak in the presence of 
Imtny noble and le1trned Lords who have 
spent their lives in trying to get the 
truth in evidenc:c. It is not easy, 11nd I 
think 1 rna.y :my that in the case of 
01·ient<1ls it is more difficult than. in the 
case of W esterncrs. It depends upon 
traditions and up-bringing and environ
ment into which I need not go now. But 

THE MARQUESS OF 

Because they command 
maj.ority. 

SALISBUl'tY: 
a 

1
Vory large 

THID iMARQUE.SS Ol<' HEADING: I do not 
know exactly what the noble Marquess 
meanfl by tha.t. :For example, I do not 
know whether he. would consider th'at I 
belong to tho Government majority. I 
may agree with mneh that has been said, 
a,nd I have expressed my vicwH very 
frankly to the House, but it does not 
follow that I should agree with the 
Government. I think tho difriculi,ies pui; 
by the noble Marquess are real. '!'hey 
arc m<ttt0rs we shall have to co.nsidor, but 
surely it is not suggested that the 
Government, either now or •at any time, 
a I'D going to lay down to us the poliey 
that we a•s a Committee are to adopt. 
No doubt they will give us a lead in Com
mittee, but I should strongly object .to 
~Sitting; on a Committee where 1 11111 m
tcnding to give the best ,of my judgment 
and intelligence to the consideration of 
all matters th'at come before it, if the 
Government are to tell me beforehand 
that I am to 'agree to s·ome particular 
plan. As I underRtand there would be no 
,shadow of doubt :1bout this. Lord 
Birkenhead, when Secretary of State, 
announced definitely that this was to 
happen, and it has always been 'said-not 
the other d'ay, but always-that when this 
matter had been discussed at the Round
Table Conference it would come before a 
Joint Select Committee and tha.t the Joint 
Select. Committee would have t·o deter
mine it. The only observa.tion that I make 
with regard to it is to ask the Govern
ment, after what the noble Marquess lras 
•said, whether it is intended that this 
Committee is in any way to be hound by 
any view the Government put except as 
an indication of ·opinion on which the 
Committee will bEl entirely free to choose 
its own course a.fter hearing everything 
there is to he said ? 

.so it iR. lt may be necessary therefore 
fol' thr) ovidenr:c, if it is to be anything 
like tho truLl1, Lobe hoard in private-it~ 
cwmcrn I believe is the proper phrase. 
I should likn to receive from the Govern
mont an assurance that if it he necessary 
--it mny not; bo necessary, and I do not 
want to 11ntieipn.te any decision ; but if 
i!; bn necus~mry, in fhe opinion of a sub·
sl;nnLial body of tho CommiLtcc that evi
den<:n shoul<l l1e heard in pt·iv:tto, the 
Goverument will not soL themselves 
a.gaiust il:. After all, the Government 
mnst be anxious to get tho truth as far 
as it can be g·ot. They also, I 'am sure, 
will desire to eal'ry with them as far as 
t;hey can a.Jl their colleagues on the Com
mitt.ce. I am quite certa,in no one would 
say that more readily than my noble and 
learned friend who leads the House. In 
those circumsta,nces I suggest that if a 
substantial body of opinion in the Com
mittee desires to hear evidence in camera, 
the Government will consider that sug
gestion. I put this forward because it is 
really necessary that there should be an 
understanding beforehand. We do not 
want charges of breach of faith made in 
England or in India. Let us have nothing 
of that kind. Therefore I very humbly 
suggest to His Majesty's Government at 
this, the earliest moment at which I could 
properly mention it, that they give 
favourable consideration to this matter. 

VISCOUNT HAIL,SHAl\1:: 
answer to the noble 
Rankeillour, who said it 

My Lords, in 
Lord, Lord 

was desirable 

The JI;J arquess of Salisbury. 
• • 
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th·at a draftsman should be attached to 
the Committee, I do not quite know at 
what stage it would be useful to have a 
draft·sman or whether, ina.smuch res they 
are not apparently going to produce a 
Bill but to make a. a draftsma11 
would be desirable. But I 'am .sure that 
if the Committee reached the conclusion 
that the assistance of a draftsman was 

there would be every readiness 
i:2 i:"l!~ (1overnrrlenfr to concur )n that- vievF 
and to a~.sist the Committee in any way 
i1~ ~f,s r"}~,~~~~· -·'::Vh~ch i·~' ~tq 

purpose. 

With the 
noble Lord the 

to den:mr a. little to his 
description of the terms of the H.esolu-
tion is that the as to the calling 
into consultation of Indians does not arise 
on this :Wiotion at all, i:Jut forms pa.rt of 
the Mo'Gion carried laBt week. That 
Motion was: 

" That, before Parliament is asked to take 
a decision upon the proposals contained in 
Command Paper 426B, it is expedient that 
a J"o.int Select Committee of I.~ords nnd Com
mons, witli power to enll into consultation 
representatives of the Indian .States and 
of BTitish India ... " 
and so on. What the noble M.acrquess 
wa.s quoting was the Hesolution which 
both Houses have .adopted. All we are 
trying to do to-day is to name the Lords 
who are to form the Oormmittee. 

Tm: :iYIARQUEss OF SALISBUR.Y: Per
haps it is fS'Oing ra.ther too far to be rigid 
about order in your LoTdships' House, 
but may I .suggest tlhat as the words in 
question form part of the Notice my 
observat1on would be striet.ly relevant? 

V rscouNT HAIL.SHA:iYI : I have no 
objection to answerin;; any question and 
I only wish to indicate that the matter 
of calling in Indian representatilies wa.s 
disposed of last week. My noble friend 
now puts a series of questions as to the 
exact pa·rt the Indians are expected to 
play. He .asked whether they would vote. 
Obviounly nobody can vote on the Com
mittee except tbe members of the Com
mittee and therefore I think I can 
definitely say that the Indians cannot 
vote becawoe it would be contra.ry to the 
Pa.rliamentary doctrine that nobody 
should vote on a Joint Committee except 
the appointed members of the Committee. 
Then he put a series o.f questions-I may 
·say very important questions-a.s to what 

.. 

pa.rt they would take in the deliberations 
-whether they would be present during 
t!he discussion of the Report, "Whether 
they would be present throughout the 
t&king of evidence, and matters of that 
~~ind ~ and he me to say that 
1f theTe \VLtB- a, .snb;:;tant1al jn ;he 
Committee in favour of one procedG,'e 
the Govel'nment would do their best w 
1' acili tate it. 

Irdircns 
Committee 
wonki be very 
would hamper 
the evidence the Committee. 
Whtber or not. the difficulties my noble 
friend foresees will actually arise 
depends, I think, a good deal on the 
i1ature of the evidence which is cal!ed and 
the line the Committee determine to take. 
All I desire to say, so faT as the 
Government are is th11t we do 
not want to or 
drive the Committee into doing anything, 
but only that the Gommittee shall decide 
for itself these matters, taking into 
account such statements as have been 
made in past years, so that the Com
mittee on the one hand ·shall do nothing 
to disappoint any expectations which 
have been legitimately raised and on the 
other hand eertainly do nothing to 
hamper its own labours in :cHriving at 
the best solutions. 

I do not think I can usefully say more. 
If I were to say more on behalf of the 
Government, and indeed without any 
authority from 'Ghe Secretary of State 
who cannot communicate with me just 
at this moment, I should be, I think, 
Tather hampering than helping the Com
mittee in xeaching a decision beca,use 
when it meets to-morrow, as I under
stand it will, or as soon after as it gets 
to ·effective work, I am sure the noble 
Marquess, Lord Salisbury, will raise the 
questions he has raised to-day and the 
Committee will consider bow far it is 
desirable to make up its mind at once 
or to wait a little to see how the matter 
develops. The Committee will, after con
sidering all the pros ;:md conz, reach its 
own eonclusion and I am sure will desire 
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to avail itself of the Indians it invites, This, as your Lordships will observe, does 
assuming it does invito them, as much as not impose any prohibition of any kind at 
it can, and will not on the other hand all, but gives power to the Government 
want to do anything which will prevent, if the Government soc fit to exercise it. 
it from reaching the real facts or making In subsection (2) there is a provision 
the most useful Heport to Parliament. l which places goods so 1wohibitod in tlhe 
do not think I can usefully Sf1Y more, not sarne category tcs goods prohibited under 
because I do not want to help tlw noble ::1ny other Act of Parliament, which is a 
MarqucAs, but because I do not want to usual provision where sueh a Proalama-
incur any risk of allegation of br~aches tion takes place. 'L'hcn, in subsection (3), 
of faith or misunderstandings which there is a provision as to proof of the 
would be unfortunate if they arose here- ,origin of goods. In sub.soetion ( 4) there 
after in <111Y qmtrtPr of the House. is a provision as to goods which lluwe 

On QncBtion, Motion ngreed to. 

RUSSIAN GOODS (IMPOH.~r 
PHOHIBI'I'JON) BJLL. 

01'llo1· oF Llw Day for the Second Head-
ing read. 

VrsuoUN'I' ITALL.SHAM: My Lo1·tis, 
beforr~ T move the Second Healling ol' thiK 
Bill I am a~knd to rncni.ion iJmt my 
nohln frii~ncl Lord Danosfm1 has, I 
1J,pdnrstnnd, mndo up his mind that the 
Performing AnimalR (Rngulati-on) Amond
mnnt Hill will not; he ta.b~n this ovt~ning, 
antl ic; postpo11cd Lill 'l'bm·sllay, May 4. 
I boli,cwe some of your Lordships who 
~tne la.rgely inten~:,;ted in tlHtt Bill will 
like to have that infnrmntion, :.!though 
T hopn we may have tho benefit ot: their 
attnndanec during tl1o discussion of i.hi·H 
Bill. 'l'lH• MoLion I liavn to bring fm··· 
wn.rd is f,or Lhe Second Realiing of the 
Rus,;ian Coodr, (lmpurt Prohibition) Hill. 
I have thought that the beBt way in 
which l can explain t·he CitRo to your 
Lord>Rhips, and I am afraid I must take a 
little time fol' tlmt purpose, aR tho ma,ttm· 
is of great importance, would be to re
verse the usual order of things, and first 
of all to t'ell your Lordships what the 
Bill does and then, when I have explained 
the provisions of t•he Bill, to explain in 
•some little detail the circumstances which, 
in tbe ·opinion of the Government, render 
it necess:1ry for us to ask the House to 
pass the Bill through all its stages this 
afternoon. 

The Bill by its fir·st. subsection provides 
that: 

" It shall be lawful hy Prodamation to 
prohibit the importation inLu the UniLed 
Kingdom of all goods whatsoever grown, pro
d need or manufactured in the Union of 
Soviet SoeiaJist rn.epublics, or of any uJass 
or ·description of such goods specified in the 
Proclamation.'' 

Vis.count Hails ham. 

been partly manufactured within the 
Soviet U 11ion and partly m;w.ufnntured 
outside it, and :meh goods are entitled Lo 
he exempt from the prohibition if 25 J>Pt' 
eent. or more of Lrwil' v;due iR n.ttrilmt
~<ble to processes of rnamtfad;tHil which 
tho goods ha.vc undm'gono since Lhoy la;;t 
left the Soviet U11ion. Both tJhose pro
vil"ions are taken fwrn othm· Acts of 
P::trliament dealing with :.;irn.il:u HHbj.,vt 
matter. Subsection (5) exempts tlw 
entrep6t trade. Snh'~''d.ion (G) gives 
power to revoke or vrtry a Pt·oelarnatiou 
by a subsequent Proebnwtion, and sub
seet.ion (7) provides tlmt a Proelamation 
nndor this Act shall only lw vnlid for 
three months, unless d1tring the eontillll
ance of those three months a Hesolution 
IS THl>flRed by mwh B.ouso of Pnrli<WWilt 
aBking tlhnL tho Proclam:tt ion Bhall eon
tin ue in fort: e. 

ChtURC 2 is dechnttory in form, beea.use 
it probably is the law that; whore there 
tHe goods pl'ohibited by Prodam:tt.ion Hi~ 
Mnjcsf;y 0a.n, by liecn,~n, authorise the 
importation 'l)f goods. Olnusc 3 provides 
for relief in ca.se of non-fulfilment of any 
eontmcts due to the existence of thP. 
Proclamation. This is to deal with the 
somewhat t"ngled .skein of ease lHrw which 
grew up during the War, 11s to how fltr 
the interference with t.rade Clonstituted a 
good ~fence, or the frustration of the 
contract so as to render it impossible of 
fulfilment. Clause 4 states the shod 
title and fixes the date on which the 
Ad Rhnll 0mnf1 into operation-namely, 
the 18th of April, 1933. The rea.son that 
day is chosen is that the present trade 
relations between Great Britain and 
Russia are reg,ulated by a. trade agree
ment entered into some years ago whieh 
was te'rminable by six months' notice on 
either side. In that trade agreement 
there was a. most-favoured-nation elause. 
The agreement was in faet terminated 
by six months' notice given after the 

• • 
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return of the delegation from the Ottawa In addtion to the contracts for the 
Conference, and consequently the present supply of machinery the Soviet Govern
trade agreement will come to an end on mcnt entered into contracts for what •.vas 
April 17, and under L[lis Bill therefore ca"lled "technical assistance." That 
no Proclamation can validly be made was made seven years 

the currency of the trade agree~ of fi'"v'e years, ~nd under 
ment, because the mor;t-favoured-nation undertook 
chmse would be violated if such a Pro-
dwma,tion were made. and 

the 
the Union 

and the ·exports fr,o1n1 

tra,de bala.nc-e 
just over 

are not affected by this 
'rherefore, the 

in favour ot the Soviet is 
If one goes ba<:k 

to earlier years the 
and the trade balance 

powers present moment. The 
story about a month ago, and it 
relates to a company called the Metro
politan-Vickel'S Company and certain 
British subjects ·employes of that com
pany in R-ussia. The Metropolitan-Vickers 
Company, as a, grea.t many "of your Lord
ships' House are proba.bly aware, is a 
company which 'has a very high reputa
tion in the electrical engineering world. 
It carries on a. very large business. Some 
t·en years ago the Met.ropolita,n-Vickers 
Company dealings with Soviet 
Russia. As your Lordships know, a.fter 
the Bolshevist revolution the Govern
ment of Russia. desire.d to industrialise 
to a very large extent some parts of 
Russia, and for that purpose it was 
necessary for them to make s9.me very 
important contracts with foreign firms. 
Among those foreign firms was the Metro
politan-Vickers Company, which, be
ginning ten years ago, has had a num
ber of contructs '.vlth Soviet Russia under 
which it has supplied and erected some 
very importa;nt electrical machinery
som'e almost ultra-modern machinery, 
because the Hussians were anxious to 
have the vel'y latest things, and in some 
cases I believe got some maehinery whieh 
had gone very little bey·ond the experi
mental stage. . The most recent was only 
six rnonths ago. 

time to come. 'i'he 
of that explanation lies only 
FiTst of alf, the people 
'company and the employees, 
who have the highest 
reputation; both 
and its employees are 
had dealings with the 

for g 
.. 

1'81ev·ance 
in this: 

long time, with whom the Russians 
experience have proved tl1emselves very 
well satisfied, and they are people who 
have every inducment, so tar as self
interest is conceTned, to continue on the 
friendliest terms with the Soviet Goi'ern
ment, because actually there was out
standing at the end of last month .some
thing like £1,500,000 owing from Soviet 
Russia to the Met.ropolitan-Vicke1·s 
Oompany. 

These skilled engineers, as I say, have 
had a long period of service in Russia 
and in the OTdinary comsc r;::ight look 
forward to another long period before 
theiT contracts came to an end. In these 
eircumsta,nces it was that on ·Saturday, 
M2.rch 11, at about half-past nine in the 
evening, secret pohce agents came to 
the house of Mr" Monkhouse, who was, I 
think, the principal of the engineers em
ployed Metropolitan-Vickers in Russia, 
armed with w::1rrants to 8Xr"esl: itnd 
warrants to sea"rcli. They anested Mr. 
Monkhouse and Mr. Thornton, another 
of the engineers employed, and they made 
a seareh of everything that was to be 
!mmd on the premises. TheTe were also 
a certain number ·Of Russian employees 
who were also a,rrested at the same time. 
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Mr. Monkhouse was taken away to the intermission for a period of no less than 
Lyubianka, the great state prison in 19 hours. There were three successive 
Moscow, and one of the employees of the teams of cross-examiners, who took it in 
com}mlly, Mr. Buckell, who huppened to turh to relieve one another. Mr. Monk
be present when the arrosb was, made, house was allowed to hn,ve rnen,ls during 
went next morning, which was Sunday, his cmss-examination but the cross
March 12, to the British Embassy andre- examination went on uninterruptedly 
p01rted what had (happened. Inquiries during his meals; and accordingly for a 
were made and it then appeared that period of 19 hours consecutively Mr. 
another ·of the flats occupied by one of Monkhouse was kept under cross
these employees, Mr. Oushny, had been examination. I venture t,o stress that a 
raided early tha.t morning, about ha.lf- little, because I am not sure whether 
past eight, and Mr. Oushny and Mr. anyone who has not had experience of 
M a,lodonald, both llritish wbjee.ts .and what exn,rni.rHttion and eross-examirmti.on 
employees of the fJOmpany, had, !,]ike mean can quite rc:tlise the nervmiil nnd 
their collc;1guer;, boon ltiTosted :1.nd '1 :menta.l stra.in involved in keeping a, mttn 
number of dor:unwnts had been wized. continuously under eross-examina.tion fm· 

.As soon ;1:-; that information reu,ehcd so Long a period of time. A time comes 
Sir Esmond Ovey he nt once roportetl when the nervous and mental exhaustion 
it to this counLt·y and he at once is 80 great that a man w.ill say almost 
atlclllptod Lo got int·o touch with the a,nything to bring the examination t.o a 
n .. us~ia,n Forcigu Office. ll nfortunatcly, conclusion. And there is good reason ·to 
it was what is kiwwn in J1ussia as a fear, as your Lordships will see when I 
rm;t day-I think every s;ixth day is a get later on in the story, that that is 
rest da.y, and by :1 coincidence it wa,s a, fav,ourite method which is adopted by 
t1w same da,y a;; otn· Sunday. Accord- the secret Russian P·olice of the G.P.U. 
ir.,gly the Jl.uHsian Foruigu Oflicn llis- Mr. Monkhousc's exa.mination having 
da.inwd a.nv knowledge of what had continued for these nineteen hours, it is 
iJHJ'!WIIctl, a'ud said dw,y could not attend remarkable to notice that there was no 
(.o iL linLil tlJC hr::-.:.t day. On the 1:3th Ill[ttorial evidence which the Hussbn 
J:nrt.hc1· iJHtuiric:c; were made :wd a:LtempL:-; Poliee had with which to eonfront him. 
W<'l'n ll~<td() to ac:cnrLn.in whct]H)I' ot· not '.l'ho whole tinw wns j:akon tip in 
U\(:rtl waH g\liag to lw <1 tria.! of thm;e onde:wom:s to entmp him into what: they 
mnn, wlmt ehargu iL wa·H on which they dosm·ibe as a confession. He wus asked 
11ern ~Lrrust.ed, <Lnd ·Lo gd the fullest every ,sort of qncstion with regard to 
p< •.~.-o i hlP pa.rticula.rs. Tho Soviet G~JV- his aetivities in ltnssia and pressed all 
ermncut were .info.mwd that the llntLsh the time to eonfe.ss that he had been 
snbjcets arn'ste:l were men .of the guilty of S<t)ffiO form of political crime 
highest standing, and Lhat we a.t any itgainst the Russian 1Sta.te. At three 
rate :felt confidence that they were not o'dock in the morning he was allowed 
the so1·t of people who were to be re- to go to his cell for 4~ hours' rest. 
ganled as potenti<tl criminals. Of Unfortunately under the rcgula.tions 
course, al t;lmt time we did not luiow prevailing in Russian prisons, he wa.s 
the 1uttnre of the charges that had been disturbed and wakened up three time's 
made. 'rhat wa.s M'onday, March 13. during iJ1e 4-~ hours tha.t he was allowed 
On rruesd<ty, March 14, Mr. Monkhousc to be there. At half-past seven in the 
wa.s released on parole ahd Mr. Monk- morning he was .again brought forward 
house was a.ble therefore to see Sir for cross-examination, and this time his 
Esmond Ovey and to give an account ,of cross-examination went on without a. 
what had happened to him. break until eleven at night. At eleven 

It will be found in document No. 13 o'clock a.t night the examineJ'S threatened 
in the ftrst of the two White Papers him that unless he confessed he would 
which have been issued in connection he treated as a criminal, and, a~ I shall 
with this matter. Mr. M.ohkhouse, show your Lordships ;presently, in f::wt 
having been taken to the Lyubianka they threatened him with summary 
prison, was cross-examined, his c11oss- execution if he did not eonfe,ss. Mr. 
exa,mination beginning at 8 a.m. on the Monkbouse stuck to it and said that 
Sunday morning after his arrest and there was nothing to confess. T'he 
continuing in the first instance without Russians then changed their. tactics 

v1:S,Cottnt H ailsham. • 
• 
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during an h~ur's pause and he 
released on parole. 

'l'he story of Mr. Monkhouse is mainly 
xelevant for the moment as indicating 
the sort of treatment to which 

ha.ve been submitted m 
prison. On the •same 14th of Ji1larch it 
was permitted for the British 

were .in mison. 
dition TIPSt that 
seen 
shodd 
Russian 

or one of 

reference at all should any-
thing ·connected with the case 
regard to their imprisonment. 
result wa•s -bha.t, although the conversa
tion was reassuring in so far as it showed 
that these men were still alive, they had 
obviously completely to ignore the situa
tion in which they found themselve•s a.nd 
were really confined to sending reassuring 
messages to their wives a'nd friends at 
home. That interview took place on 
JYiarch 14. The terms are set out in the 
White Paper and the effect produced on 
the 'appearance of the prisone11s is shown 
in Document No. 201, where Sir Esmond 
Ovey reports : 

" While the (Prisoners seemed generally in 
good heath, the drawn ex;pressions of 
l\~eSSJCS· Thor:nton and qushny gave me defi
mte Imp::essJOn of thmr lmving been 'put 
through It.' They ;were all obviously terri
fied of speaking and confined themselves to 
minimum of replies." 
And the teiegTam concludes: 

" 'Vhilo 1 was of course received \vith 
utmost_ courtesy and military display, the 
obseqmesence of the unfortunate pri~oners 
and utterly artificial atmusphere of re
strai•nt created an uncm1ny impress.ion." 

That was after three days in a 
Russian prison. It is uot a very reassur
ing account to get of our fellow s'Plbjects 
under these conditions-obviously terri
ned of .speaking, obsequious, a.cting in an 
utterly artificial atmosphere of restraint 
-it takes a great deal to produce that 
result in tlhree days on an English or 
Scottish engineer. 

On the same day a Decree was 
published by the Oentral Executive Com
mittee which you will find in Document 
No. 23 on page 15. This Decree states : 

" There have been recently disclosed in
stances of the participation in counter
revolutwnary wrecking actirities of certain 
State employees especially bound by their 

.. 

posi~km and by the right with which they 
are Invested to maintain an honourable and 
conscientwn•s attitade towards the \?Yorkers' 

l)easant I•1 this conneetion the 
of the Union 

~ince <tre 
in llussian State 
takings, are regarded as 
those institutions within the 
tlhat Decree. 

that 
i~ the 

That Deeree caused considerable 
anxiety both at the 
and at home, because we 
the 3rd of the 
zubjects wm·e 
is No. 3 on 
Ogpu had 
with the.se cases. 

" Ogpu have to~day issued a r·n·m'"""'""'''"" 
stating that case of officials aecused 
agricultural sabotage was examined by 
Collegium of Ogpu on M:areh 11. Thirty
five condemned to death by shooting; 
twenty-two to ten years and eighteen to 
six years imprisonment. Oornm11nigu.e. 
Rtates sentences have been executed." 
Your Lordships will see that apparently 
under the Jaw of the Russian Soviet He
public, if the charge is one of political 
sabotage or da,mage to machine plant, it 
is within the c·ompetence of tihe Secret 
Police o£ Russia to condemn and execute 
those persons so acc.used without trial and 
without communication, and to act on the 
sentences immediately without anybody 
knowing anything about it. In these cir
cumstances we were not reassured by 
knowing that " especial severity " was 
to be exerci.sed in future. You will find 
a telegram of March 16 on page 18 stating 
that nine Russian empl0yees of the firm 
had been arrested as well, and on tlhe 
8ame day, in Document No. 29, there is 
a report from Sir Esmond Ovey to Sir 
J.ohn Simon of his interview with M. 
Litvinov in which he explains his appre
hensions in view of the document.s to 
which I have called attention. 

I do not want to take up too much time, 
and that is all I need to refer to in the 
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first White Paper ; but siuce this matter 
was disc.ussed in another place we have 
found it p-ossible, and have thought it 
useful, both for y-our Lordships and to 
inform public opmwn in the country 
generally, to publish certain further corre
spoudenec which I hope is in the posses
sion of most of your Lordships this after
noon. If I may venture to eall attention 
to one or two -documents in that ,second 
White Paper you will see that on the 
19th of March, tlhat was a week after the 
arroRt---tho following Sn nday--permission 
wns nccordod to a ropt(~Sentative of Uw 
Embassy bo go and ~;eo bho prisoucrs in 
Lyubinnlm prison, .still under the eon
ditions 1 lmve l'denctl bo that nothing 
w;w t,o be said about 'jhc case at a,ll. In 
Document No. 2 on page 2 we get a re
port a.s to thn impression created: 

"ComliLion -or Mr. l'hornton indientPs 
sovcn: gnh~1ll.ng, itnpr0NH)ott given hoinr; of 
'lHlO wh-r> had lost power ol' eoncentration 
.and weN reduced to mental apathy. J\J:r. 
Walton "-- · ' 

that was the Britislh Embassy ·offieial who 
eattended,,,_ 

•{ infur111~ Ill<' of di.sLi11cL relaxation in 
~·:••lic•ral <1 lotu>'plti'J'('. ~~lr. 1\'l;wdonald'H 
1 ('r('J'('li('(~ Lo h·o11hl{'d :--~/{'<)P 1vas {'\·idnnL.Iy 
ini<•!Hletl to i~tdic-:tL" const;lllt tlistnrhaJH:e." 

·1 shLil IH' abln i.o ~how you1' LonlHhip~ 
laLI'J' 011 wh:ll; h;1,d p;·.,duecd that eondi
ii<>!l in Mr. 'l'ltornLon, and how nntural 
it. w:1s tlmL he .slwuld sl10w i11 his appe;u·
:::JC(: IJH· ".nnplorns wl:ich Mr. WaltCJJJ 
11,,._,." dl:,•;nil)('d. 

011 Marclt '.](i Mr. Mnnkhous" wn.:J sent 
for (11 s<H: tl1e Pnblic Prusccntor. Mr. 
Monkhouse i" tlw o1w who hf1d been let 
ont on pnrolf1; aud in Document No. 7 
you will see l;llc: report of what happened 
at tlmL interview: 

"M.r. nfonld10u;;e :wm; •ealled upon ·to 
ad111it knowledge of a eertnin entry in com
pany's bo-oks _involving approxim:<ttely 250 
ronl>ks Torgsm bonds, .an·d, .having n.d
miti.od knowledge of this transa.etion, he 
made a. statement t.lmt he knew of no 
ot1wr transaction having ocenrred which 
could he interpreted as bribery. He was 
than confr,on:tetl :with a, sj~neJ state1nent in 
:Mr. Thornton's own handwriting admitting 
a long list ·of small presents and monetary 
payments which had been made by Mr. 
'l''hornton over a period of nearly ton years. 
Most ?f the items were quite small, bei11g 
for su1ts of clothes, otc., given to Russian 
engineers and technicians with whom the 
company had w-orked. :Mr. Monk1wuse, 
after h:wing read the list, said he ha-d no 
statement to make in regard to this, and 
that he regarded most of the transactions 
as the personal nffairs of :Ylr. Thornton, 

V is.rrmnt H ailsham. 

" He was then shown another list in
volving larger sums, ·but up to the moment 
bas only heon pormibtocl to see the first item, 
whieh 'eoverr-; an nmonnt appr-oximately of 
2,000 paper roubles "-

that is about £26-

" allegedly admitted by Mr. Thornton to 
ha vo been handed over to Mr. i\'luudonald 
to clistribute among8t teuhnicians and others 
at Zlatoust., a munition works, ' politiual 
and economic spying purposes '." 

The reason I call attention to that inter
view itnd that report is bbat later on 
Mr. 'l'hornton came -out of prison and was 
seen at the Embassy. U nppears thali 
this statement, then made to Mr. Monk
hous(~ by Llw Public Prosoeul;or that 
TLornLon hn.d adrnil;h;d handing over this 
money for " pol.itinnl a.nd ee-onomi0 spy
inp; pil"I'J">ONos " wnB cloelnred a complete 
IUI!.ruLJJ. 

Your Lordships will find that .i11 Doeu
munt No. 7 the last JMntgntplt !Hit two 
states: 

"'l'hn examiners stated that mo1wy had 
bc(~n paid ln ordnt• to arrangn a .~nt·ious 
hn:akdo-wn at tho Zlatoust wol'lm, hnt Mr. 
M onkhous<' pointorl ont ·tho {·.ompn.ny ha.d 
only c:arriPd out a <'fllll]lll.l'ativnly small 
1-nr.i>ino insLallation nt Lho,,o works and that 
no trouhlo had boon oxporieno<,d. 'The 
<'Xamin<'t·s them stated thn.t L\H'l'l\ had 
hn<'ll a serions hn:akdown, hut not 
on Lite Motr·opolit:m-Vielwr~ plir11 L. 1\:J r. 
J'tonklJ(Ht.~e t.hmr made: a d<>l:I:).J•:t:Lmn 
UraL he: lnww noLl1 ing wh:d.(\vor ol' :111y 

hrc•akdownK :r.t Zla.touNL OJ' an_v tr:1 11;-;ad;ions 
involving ~nm namocl. 'l'o l1illl it i~ in
c'rndihlo that n.n amount Tolativni)' a.R largo 
no tb is eould have hecn pa.i([ from any of 
tho ,l,otnpany'R rnsonr<'<'R without tlw . .fact 
lmvill" eomo to his knowlc,p;o. lVfr. Monk
house '"";va.s alsc} fihown Mr .. Macdonald'R con
fesRion of tho handing over of the money 
at Y,la.tonst. 

" From th'~ folders which were prodn!'ed 
and which M.r. Monkhm1Re was nhl<' Lo see 
(only s<::"locted paragraphs being shown . : .) 
it is obvious that Mr. 'Thornton has, dnrmg 
tho period of his inearceration, written ex
traord~narily lengthly statement~ covering 
pnwti·cally every activity of the co!npn.ny 
during its nearly ten Y"ars' 1work m the 
Soviet Union." 

The comment on that is in the telegram 
in Document No. 8: 

" ,Sums referred to are t,rifling. Alleged 
evidence on the subject can qnly comB from 
eon!'ossions ext,orted from 1pr.isoners under 
,conditions whieh one -can only :prBsume were 
at least as trying as those to whieh :Mr. 
!!\ionkhouse -was subjected." 

I shall be able to show your Lordships 
from the story of the prisoners them
selves that that is, if anything, as under
statement. The doeument goe~ on: 

• • 
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" Prosecution had ao whole mass of papers 
which they indicated to Mr. Monkhouse con
tained further evidence with which to con
front him." 

Then on the 28th, two days later, Mr. 
who was in their employ, and 

let out after, I think, only 
a. mere ten hours' examination, was sent 
for and the Public Prosecutor'.s interview 
appears in Document No. 15, page 9: 

3.'!1·. N orilw n ll was asked Pnbhc 

considerable· sun1s 
1l n?:nesnnsk distriet 
in ,j 

lUr. 

he h?f~ !~.c:.·i-·r'lhntPd 

n1on~y iTl I van ova
at tihe <2nd of 19;11 and 

TV hiel:t 1-IP 
sho\vn an 
ton to 
given Mr. 

Again, if your 
enough to look ed Document No. 
its last paragraph but ·one, you will 
t1Ja,t no such confession wns ever made. 
Document No. 15 continues: 

"Mr. Nordw;cll repeated his denial. He 
was next oonhonted with a Russian 
engineeT whom he knew at Ivanova and who,, 
by his appearance, had obviously been 
brought from prison. 'l'hi.s engineer in Mr. 
Nordwa.li's confessed that Mr. 
N ordwall on several occasions given him 
sum.s of the order of 2,000 and 3,000 roubles 
for wrecking activities, and that he had 
actually engaged in various wrecking work 
-of which he gave details. Engineer stated 
that he had been instructed by Mr. Nord
wa:ll not to wreck .any Metropolitan-Vickers 
plant so long as it was under guarantee 
from the firm, but to devote hiS' attention 
to other companies' plants or t,o Metro
politan-Vickers plant which was out of 
guarantee. Mr. Nordwall denied any such 
thing erer having occurred. E,ngincer then 
appealed to Mr. Nordwall to confess his 
guilt in the samB way as hB himself had 
done. 

"Prosecutor then said to ]\Ir. NordwDJl; 
'You did anyhow give him a fur coat.' It 
is true that this engineer did purchase a 
fur cont for 400 roubles from Mr. Taylor, 
one of the company's test department 
engineers, who visited I vanova a-b•ut that 
time and who is uow in E,ngland. Mr. Nord
waH was in the transaction as an inter
preter only and as channel for receipt of pur
chase price. Mr. Nord wall told Prosecutor 
that mone:.' had passed through his personal 
a.cnmmt which is available at the company's 
Moscow office. Polioo immediately searched 
offiee aer,ounts and found that 1\ir. Norrl
wall was mistaken in his recollection." 

If your Lordships would go back to 
No. 14 you will see a little of the methods 
which the Russian Secret Servic-e use to 
obtain these c-onfessions : 

" Last Octoher . . . . Mr. Oushny was 
approached and asked to undertake secrBt 
work u:n.Jmown t,o his firm in connection 

" 

with purchase and su.pply of electrical piant 
for Soviet power stations. He was offered 
250 dollars a month £or this work. Mr. 
Cushny refused to consider prorrosition, 
although he was several 
occasions. In a woman 

for by authorities and instn1cted 
to I\:'Ir. l\fonkhouse and hiTn 
to this work. She 
The.n in No. 16, on page 10, there Is some
thing which I think explains aTe 

con duet 
suffm· for 

Tha,t 1s one method of 

O,n the 
No. 22 a 

shrcll 
that the 

m Document 
Sh0\~~.8 hO\V 

puzzled Mr. MonkhouBe was ovex these 
alleged voluminous ·confessions of Mr. 
ThOTnton: 

" Mr. Monkhouse 
hulled bv Jl.h. 
voluminous"' confessions.' 

" Possible are-

and d.is! 
apparent 

" 1. That :Nir. Thornton, who w;cs horn 
in Uussia and is '~ man of the worlcl ~vith 
intimate knowledge of Soviet :ways and 
Gf histo,ry of past Soviet trials, h!ls 
dmrn ererythin g suggested to hun 
G.P.U. or Prosecut-or, however 
with intention of repudiating every 1rord 
of it at the triaL 

" 2. That in his present state of llmTes 
he has broken down and made false ' eon-· 
fes~ion ' nnder one of the well .. known forms 
.of G.P.U. pressure, such as threat of con
sequences either to himself or Mme. 
Knt,osova "-~ 

the Russian secr•etary of the company

" or both in the event of his failure tn 
' onnfess ' (Mr. 1\'lonkhouse was so 
threatened-see his letter to ]\,'[r. Richards 
of March 14), offer of release if full ' con
fession ' is made, or threat of exp{)sure 
to the world of his alleged intimate rela
tions :with Mme. Kutosova.·'' 

that is a sugg.estion, I understand, for 
which there is no sort of foundation. 
The telegram goes on: 

"At Lyubinaka G.P.U. threatened to eon
front Mr. Monkhouse with Mme. 
Kutosova, and he challenged them to do 
so, wherettpon they let the matter drop. 

" 'l'hat being of generous nature and 
well liked by all Russians with ~vhom. he 
works, he has been indiscreet in helpmg 
them in their need, either in money or 
in kind, conduct which G.P.U. and 
Prosecutor have twisted into ground for 
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1. He was told that a\1 the 
British employ<•es in Hussia 
a.rrestod. 

518 
aeeusation of either snhota"'C or cspionaae 
Every forc·ignr>r in Hussia ln·ino·s in nec~s~ 
sities frmn abroad for Itussic~s, friends 
or nssoein.tos." 

I do not think I need read tho rest of 
tlw.t telegram. Perha.ps, however, I 
ought io nwntion that your L·ordships will 
see a reference to Mr. Monkhousc's letter 
to Mr. H .. ieluuds, who is a. director in 
London of the Motropolitan-Vickers Com
pany, oi the 14th March. lt is a long 
letter and I do not propose to read it 
all, but there is one passage which is 
w<n·th reading. It is Me. Monkhouse'-s 
own n,ccount of wl111t happened at the end 
of his second sovonlecn hours of cross
examination. Your L·ordships ma,y re
member that in tho origina,l account 
which appo11rc<l Mr. Monkhouso was 
throatenc-d if he did not make a. eonfos
srorJ. 'l'h·is <·lahm·ai;<•s i!; :t. little: 

" A j; tl1 is stago my <1XH1ll i·nors rush"d aw;1,y 
antl loH Ill<' tliHler gn:nd in fho nxarnini11:.; 
l'IHllll !'nr· niJ<>!IL all ltonr. vVh<'ll IJi<>'r ro
tnrrwd thn,v told mo I l1acl not nmrle ;,, fnll 
confession and. was hidin~~ informntinn and 
that I nn1st he rogar<lncl a;; a eri m inn.l and 
.he rmnished <:r·r>nrdingly. 'J'hoy were most 
threatening at tb·is stage and thn sonio.r 
1na n tolrl nw that if 1 JH'rsistl><l in this ntti
tndo, ·it would he ·the N!d of hc•i1112; ol' any 
'.'<11'V i ('{' ('it h (' r to Uw ,."iov if'(; !J.11 i 0 II 0 I' to 
(hent Hri Lain a tlll he nslw<l 111<1 i I' l n•;disoll 
·whnt he meant. J told !Jim T did a.nd wns 
]'l'<)J.>H:!'Ccl.'' 

He knew what was meant- thai. ho might 
be :-;hot .in Jli'Jt:nn, a:-> f\O mftnv nt.ller un
fortmwte vicLims of ogpll ha:vo lwnn m 
t,lJc past. 

On April J!. Mr. Thornton wa:·: lot out 
011 hail and hiR ~Lt>r·ount o[ wha.t happened 
appears in Doemm~nt No. 2·1, which is 
on page 16 of the White Papc•r: 

".Ylr. 'J'hor.nton is worn onb, and ·it wa8 
not easy to got a {'ormocted ~tory ft·om him. 
Ho ha~ h<K'Il undt•r intmTogn.tion frmn th0 
day of hi~ <llTc•st 1mtil this morning"-
that is, from Mar•ch 12 until April 4-

,, On one occas.inn for . about twenty-one 
hours \vithont a break. H.B found c;uspense 
of waiting for the IHJJd summons and per
petual tramping up and down stairs in a 
heavy coat most exhausting. He was, nevor 
directly threatened ,)1, oiTereU a straight 
bargain for n ' confession,' lmt there was 
a strong undercurrent of menaeina hint,; 
.O.uring his examination and occasio:t';'al suo·
gestions of lucrative employment in retur~1 
:tor satisfaetory answers. He was con
fronted with Mr~ Cushny and Mr. Mac
'donald ::mrl many Russians, including Mme 
Kntosova, sometimes unexpectedly. Rus
sians made most fantastic accusations 
against him, and were eitlber in n state of 
terror or obviously in league with G.P.U. 
He was many times deliberately misled, o.g., 

V is,catmt Hails ham. 

emnpany's 
had been 

~.lie was given daily bulletin,; o,f .Mr. 
Monkhouse's health to make him think 
Mr. Morr.ldwuse was still in prison. 

3. Examiners read to him wlmt pur
ported to be Mr. Monkhrmso's statcmonts. 
Ill his deposition regarding two i nstanccs 
of failure .o.f plant supplied by tlbe eom
pany some years .ago (K 5 switehe,; and 
8haturu. transformers), to which. Mr. 
J\fonkhouse had, in fact, made no referonco 
whatover in his deposition." 
"Acts of economic espionage whi.ch l\ir. 

'J.'hornton has admitted a:mount to no moro 
than eolleetion of information [or eom.pa.lly 
on stato of company's plant, gmJora! uondi
iaon of the co~mtry an~! prospects of lni,1U'o 
buslness. Hls admlsfllOil or rlllilt:u·y 
ospionago is founded on eolloe'tion of throo 
pi.oec-B of infonnntion :whieh were conHnoJt 
lmowledgo. 

"As n·1~ardR chargo ol' l.Jri.hoi'.V, 1111> n.drnit.s 
ho gave small prosonts to Itn.~Ni:JII~< (which 
might bo so do.<lcrihed): a. lio:t .whidt covor.~ 
lH.~t oight years h•J lm~ induclod in hi,~ de
position. Ho has a satisfactory \'Xplana.tion 
of tran,,fer of money to Mr. J\..faedonald at 
ZlatouNt whi.eh he will produce at tho trial. 

He remembers mentioning it casually 
to Mr. Richards. JDxnminnr deliheratoly 
dJ,eoived M.r. Monkbousfl in Rugg<>,qting t.hat 
Mr. 'l'lHwnton 'had admitted that thiA money 
w:ts !'or H:pyint.:!; plU'JHlSOR nn<l in l0ading him 
I o hel iev.,., ·bh at this was only one ·Of a. 
number ol' ,,inl'ilar l:irge tnmsa.etion~. 

" IIo totnJly denies elutrg<•.s ~~f w r<:'d<ing 
and rna<le 110 s1H•h conkssion as ·that pro
<1nuoil by prosecutor to Mr. Nonlwall of 
lw.ving given tho latter monoy for this 
purpose .... 

"(LP.U. tric<'i Hnsncee.~s[nllv tlto wltole 
time to mnko him oonl't>ss (1) t.~1 working for 
lnl;<>liigoneo Sorvieo, (2) to obtaining funclB 
[ol' hi,; ~wtivities from His Majm;ty's Con
sulnto. IJ\irn<->. Kutosov:J., company's s<'CJ'()

tary, who had heen ohviousl:v terrm·i:::o<l, 
am;erbod in his lll'esoneo on eonfrontn.tion 
that he had drawn 50,000 roubles i'!-o1n Con
sulate. 'Phis is, of otiurse, without founda-
tion." · 

Then, my Lo1'ds-I am getting to the 
end of these stories-your Lordship1s will 
see in \)ocument No. 25, on page 18: 

" M.r. Thornton is a:,;tonndod hy w ha b 
occurred at his confrontation with Mr. J\1ac
donald. J\ilr. Macdonald stated thn,t M:r. 
'rhornton instructed him to en,gago in 
econom1c and military spying at :(;latousu. 
Mt·. Thornton agreed that he had received 
information from Mr. Macdonald about 
state of Metropolita.n-Yickers plant there, 
possibi~ities of future business and condition 
of workers. Mr. !Macdonald asserted t.lutt 
Mr. 'Thornton had given hill). these instruc
tions at his house ne:u MoscoiW. :Mr. 
'l'hornton denied this. Mr. M~-.cdon al<l 
being questioned agreed that he had t·old 
Mr. Thornton about wre<'king of eert~.in 
plant and that Mr. Thornton had expressed 
satisf<J.ction. Mr. Thornton saicl Mr. Mac-

• 
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donald had t~ld him no such thing. Jvlr. anything to escape from the terror of 
Macdonald said that he had received 4,500 perpetual examination. You then tell 
r-oc1bles ''-
that is, about £DO--- him that if he confesses he will get off 

"from 
poses.~ 

" ~fr. was shown Mr. Jiofacdonald's 
1vhich ~rtrocions; of e1spio.nage .in 

conJtmc.tion with M. Gusev in connection 
with military faetories in and around 
Gheliahinsk and also at Leningrad. Mr. 
Cusilmy also isaw the :final protocol of 1\fr. 
Macdonald's deposition in :which he pleads 
guilty in the offences with which ·he is 
charged.'' 

Then in Document No. 26 we get this: 

'' :Mr, Gregory and J\1r. Oushny also made 
statementB at Embassy this evening. Neither 
appears to have made an.Y admissions. under 
interrogation. 1\fr. Gregory has only been 
questioned for a few hours in all and his 
direct simplicity made his oo·ntinued im-
prisonment inexplicable. :Mr. was 
under daily examination, lasting, :first, 
for as much a's twelve hours, until quite 
rem:mtly." 

I need nob read the whole of that; it is 
a very long document. Then we have 
Document No. 27 which says, under date 
April 7: 

":Mr. Thornton this morning reported to 
me the fol1owing incident ~vhich occurred 
during his examination by Ogpn. It well 
illustrates one of the means of pressure 
exercisBd by Ogpu to extr:1ct confeBsions. 
For t·wo exa,lniners tried to mn.ke hin1 
admit that had receivBd money from Hi~ 
:MajBsty's oonsulate and that he was member 
of intelligence :service. They told him that 
::VIme. Kutosova, the eompany's secretary, 
had testiiied to this effect and threatener] 
to confront him with her. On erroneo·us 
assumption apparently that tl1eir •relation;3 
wBre more. intimate than that of friends and 
colleagues, and rightly thinking that he has 
great regard for her directly, they a·dded 
that, if at this consultation he said that 
she was not speaking the truth, she would, 
under tho articles of criminaJ code relating 
to hcnring false witness at an investigation, 
.-m:ffer the highest measure of punishment, 
i.e., presumably death ... " 

I ask your I1onlsbips just to visualise 
for a moment what that means. You get 
some unfortunate man, you interrogate 
lhim for twelve hours, fifteen, thirty
three, nineteen, twenty-one hours 11t a 
stretch ,until he is almost willing to say 

with a comparatively light sentence, but 
if not he will probably be executed then 
and there. If that does not sue:oeed you 
tell him many othPr hnve admitted 
it and that if he eontradiets it "those 
people, his friends, will executed , 
oecause false 

eurtfrontecl ].fnle. 
who is intelli-

gent woman of about was m pitiable 
state of terror and, like Rus6ians with 
whom Mr. Thorntrm has been confronted, 
after an initiai hesitation, reeled off her 
accusation mechanically in an unnatnrai 
vvice as if by heart. She asserted that he 
had dra~vn money from consulate, that he 
was a member of intelligence and 
that hB ha·d been engaged in wrecking. Mr. 
Thornton rBpudiated the whole of her ,'Jtate
ment. 

li1:r. Monkhonse and Mr. ThoTntcm su§l. 
pect that Mme. Kutosova, \Yho was 
,shattered by her arrest and e~mmination 
January, has now hBen broken by the usuai 
t'hreats in regard to !her relatives. 

Mr. Thornton also recalls tihat his con-
frontation with 1Mr. , , l1is 
amazement at :M:r. Macdonald's state
ments began to embarrass the latter, where
upon examiners made :Mr. Thornton sit with 
hi's back to Mr. Macdonald for remainder of 
confrontation. He says that Mr. Macdonald 
' looked a:wful.' " 

My Lmds, that is the end of the story 
down to the d<tte to which the White 
Paper bTings. us. What we have now to 
make quite clear to your Lordships is 
what it is that we say and what it, is that 
we do not say. First of all His Majesty's 
Government do not say and never have 
said "tha~G if a British subject goes to a 
foreign country he is not liable to be 
punished for offences against the law of 
that country or that he can with impunity 
commit crimes in the,t country. Secondly, 
His Majesty's Government do not say and 
never have said that they insist that the 
methods of administration of justice in 
every other country to which our subjects 
may go, are to conform with our own or 
that the rules of evidence which regulate 
our Courts have to regulate their Courts. 
That would be an impossible and pre
posterous proposal. vVhat we do say is 
thrtt a Britsh subject is entitled to a fa.ir 
trial by an impartial tribunal, by an 
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independent Court, and we say clearly Russia and h~1d been pres~t, at Russian 
that at that trial the evidence which is trials, Mr. l)atrick, described how he sat 
produced against, the accused, while it through one of the State trials " looking 
need in no way conform with our ,own at an enol'mous red banner hung behind 
canons of evidence, must of be ::mch a Lhe Judges' table a,t which the judges 
nature and given in such circumstances were sitting smoking." Mr. Patrick 
as to afford a reasonable assurance that s~tid : 
it can be relied upon. The danger which " Upon the banner in large white letters 
we 'See in the present case is that neither :was written, ' 'l'his Court is the organ of 
of those conditions seem likely to be the Proletariat.' 'l'hat is one of J,enin's 
fulf1Jled. dassis remarks; typical of his sayings quoted 

First {)f all as to the independence .of 
the tribunal. Thanks to the linguistic 
attainments ·of my secretary I have 
obtained a translation of a book called 
"Oouri:> <tnd Ln,w in the U.S.S.H." by 
N. V. KTilenko, former Public State 
Prosceutnt· mH.l uow Minister of Justiee of 
the 'Roviet Ttepublics. It was published 
by the 'SLate Publishing Dcp:Htmcnt .in 
1()2,7, a1Hl it nmy therdorc be· tttkcn aR 
nrt authoritative stat;emcnt of Soviel 
views ol' tltoil" ow11 Courts of Justiec. 
Tbis i~ tho tmnslation : 

" 'l'hD Courts .am Ol"J:!)\.!IH of Rt,:tto itdmini
Rtrntinn, nrtd as suelr do nnt di:!Tor hy thuir 
na:Lnto from an,v other organ~ ol' State acl-

•min istration, whi('h aro all cnlkHl upon t,o 
givt' dl'eut to :~rHl earr~v out mw and the 
same ,Statf• poli<'y. In parti<mlar, ill tlu•ir 
~p<•('ifj" work of tnainta in ing; the <'xjsiri II f.': 
l<•gal ord;•J·, the Courts do 110L diLI'er quali
L:tGiv;•ly in any \\'ay fr<llll NliL:b an 01"!2::1\l 

as the C!lul;a. This rcsnlts in an eswnti:il 
iiH'Otttnnti/,ilily IH"L,w<'<HI tlw idea of HovinL 
.i m:Li,,,: o11 tft,; otiC• It: \lid an<l on the other 
lfw id<•:J.s nf division nl' poW<ri"N :tJHl itu{p
pniid<'ll<'i' of tl"' Co11rl::-:, till~' peeulia.r 
id<·olof'i<':t I pit i lm'l d1y ol' bon r'.l~eoi,s lihnrn:li,,m. 
,'-:<1\· id. j ILNLi('<' <'II Cindy n•!Jitd iak:o both theBe 
pi'iJl<·ipl<rs. Till' Prol<dari:rn Couri>~~tho 
orgnn of lrlH' cl:rss m jlHW<'r·~·~~.doos not 
sqJ:trato ilself citlwr l'rum this cla,sH or :fr-n11t 
it,s poli('y. The CourLs are tho organ,s of 
Stat(• pOW('t', a!Hl as slldl h:we as their hasie 
hmction the flofmwe of tlte interests of tlto 
rovolttlcion arNl the ·<ldence rO.f tho existing 
so<:ial m·1k'r. Jl;,very Court worker must 
then•Ftm' J,c [ally o;mvonmnL !With all the 
question:; ,of St:lto pnlir-y, nml must bear in 
mind that in his judgments 1in particular 
eases, whether civil or criminal, ho is to give 
effect to this policy of the ruling class and 
to nothing else .... " 
In other words, when a man is brought 
before a rSoviet Court on a, criminal 
charge in which any question oi SGaLe 
policy is involved the question is not 
whether the man is guilty o,r not, but 
whether or not it is in the interests of 
the State administration that he should 
be convicted and sentenced. Row can 
one rely on justice administered by such 
a Oourt based on such principles~ 

rWhen the debate took place in another 
place one member who had been in 

V ~s,count Hailsham. 

as texts on all occasions. 'fhose words moan 
precisely what they say. The cuurt is tho 
orga.n of the proletari:tt, and by a simple 
ehain of Communist doctrine wh'ich I will 
not go into on ·this oectt~:tion, tho court is the 
organ of the el:tss war, and oxi~ts for tlm·b 
rnain purpm;e." 
'l'hen he goes on to des,cribe the methodi:i 
by which they ,obtained evidence and 
when you remember that this wns before 
the publication of the second White 
P.a.pe,r you will .see how rema1'b1bly it 
fits in: 

" l\lost certainly these S:tn.to trial~ have 
not sufferod fNlm lack of evidence. Tho ex
planation of that is very flimple. '!'lhe 
matter hru; been in each case in tho ihanc!H 
.of tho Ogpn, and the prooedurc hu,s ibcen 
tfto snmo in every eaHe. lt has heel\ dceide,l 
in n.dvarwo what type an,[ sort ,nf ovid<mec 
is roquieed, a,nd tho usual eourso h:t::; h<>.<lll 
~o arrcl't a numhor of pe{}plu and put them 
into prisoH. . . The arrests are nsually 
tnado in tho early rhonr11 of ·the nwening. 
'l';ho ;\ITe::<Le,<l mau di;;apvears, aud vory often 
hi;~ family hears nothing of his whero:1houts 
for wePks ot" mo-uths. At tho ond o,f that 
time, pos,sihly, his fmnily mn.v TC('(\iV<>. a "urt 
llt<'lSsage 'Litnt h'' has h(;(m shot a l'nrtnight 
or' three weHks beFore. ln (Ythor t·.;t,Nos tlwy 
ma:v hoar nothing. Their roltttivo has gone 
and is lnst, without any nP;ws at any time, 
Having obtained the neeossary mnnher of 
priso.11ers and determined on the pl:m of 
action, ,th<l noxt step is to get their ev.ichmce, 
and thoy do it by s<,]ccti.ng one o<)r two who 
are knnwn as tlho lucky ones. They t'lre :,;ub
jectcd to long or<R~s-exa.minatiou, n,nd when 
Hw prisoner ifl in the right frame of n1ind 
they say to him: ' In exDhange for yonr <Rig
nature to t!Ji,s confession, we will. promise 
you a.light sentence. In default of that 
signature, your sentence will be det'lth., rrhe 
prisoners knows that that is not a,n idle 
threat. Therefore, he has no alternative, 
and he signs !his confession impliloating him
self vf\ry oHE>n in most fantastic eharges, 
and, what i1s1 more painful, from our point 
of vie;w, he almost inevitably implicates a 
gre<tt number of his comrades." 

It wa.s stated in debate elsewhere that 
during the whole history of the Russian 
Soviet there never has been an aequittal 
in a political trial ; in every one there 
has been the evidenee of confession, such 
as that described, and sueh as that, we see 
was attempted to be obtaine~, and in 

• • 
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some cases w~ obtained, in the present 
instance. In one instance-! think it was 
in 1928--there was a trial in which elabor-
ate confessions were produced showing 
that "a plot had been organised 
Colouel La.wrence, now known as Air
craftsman Shaw, and the v,ritnesscs 
described interviews which were supposed 
to have taken place at a time when Air
-craftsman Shaw was at KaTachi. There 
·'-~Tas anot:h.e!' trial in which thirty c!Gbo:;.~ 

were obtained oJ' 
"X.-h~-.: }~::t d = 
Russian think 
\vas-in Pad8 '.'.rho had been dead three 
yea.rs when the confessions were obtained. 
None -Me less the ·Confessions were ob
tained and -conviction also. Can you 
wonder if His Majesty's Government. are 
anxious when they know that those are 
the methods adopted and that those a.re 
the results in other cases~ 

For mvself, and I believe I speak here 
for the "Government a.lso, we earnestly 
!hope it may not be necessary to ~ake 
us.e of these powers, but we are anxwus 
by everv means in our power, and espe
cially by the overwhelming decision which 
I hope ·I shall obtain presently from youi' 
Lordships' House, to 'satisfy the Soviet 
Government how seriously this matter is 
regarded in this country. We want them 
to understand that the whole of the 
people of this country are behind tlhe 
Governrment in this matter and that we 
are determined to leave no stone un
turned to secure justice for our fellow 
subjects in peril in Moscow. I say I hope 
it will not be necessary to use these 
powers, but aftel' all the powers, when 
obt.ained, are no other than those the 
Russians already ha.ve, and I venture to 
think that it is not unreasonable, in view 
of the facts and documents which I have 
produced to tlhe House this evening, that 
we should ask your L·ordships to give us 
the economic power which is proposed, in 
the form of pressure which we could use, 
in order that we may be armed as far 
as may be to protect His Majesty's sub
jects in peril in a foreign country. 

Moved, That the Bill be now read 2a.
( Viscount Hails ham.) 

LoRD P ASS:FIELD: My Lords, I want 
to statQ <1t the outset that whilst I can
not -say that I entirely concur in the 
manner in which the noble and learned 
Viscount lha.s put his case-as to which I 
shall have something to s-ay presently-

I do entirely concur in thinking that the 
Government, that is to say, the members 
of Consulates and El:nbassies in all parts 
of the 1Norld, s.hould intervene whenever 
any British is arrested <1nd not 
me1·elv when he a firm of hi2·h 
standing, or is high character. Tihe 
fact of being arrested m a io-reign 

and held in a 
under an e.ni·:i 

61'nlnent to 
in the most cffectivo the inter-
ests o.f ]31·-ltihh are there~ 

As a m•atter of fact, as the noble Vis
count probably knows, Consul:n officers 
and Embassies in the different col;ntl'ies 

intervening whenever arrest 
of British and not in 

Soviet Russia. alone. 
thing, and I have -seen it myself quite 
frequently. Certainly, if His 
Government want to be 
further powers of intervention for the pro
tection of British subjects neither I noJO, 
my friends will stand in the mw of their 
getting those powers, but there has been 
worked out ill practice a method by which 
this is conRkmtly done in the Foreign 
Office, ·so that it has almost come to be 
a code of conduct. If you are bona 
fide interested, with a single eye to 
the unfortunate victim, there are various 
things which you must do or which you 
must avoid doing. You have to 
by way of making friendly rehtions with 
the Government, and by private repre-
'sentations, in order that the 
Government may be able, if it is willing, 
to accede to your request. You can only 
ask. You must not give the least sus
picion that you want to interfere in the 
internal government of the country. You 
can only ask for what ean be legitilnately 
given to the unfortunate vvho ha're 
been arrested. You can ask for comforts 
to be given in prison, or for hail, or .fo.r 
prisoners to be allowed to communicate 
with the relatives, or for an early trial, 
or for a, proper defence ; but it is nece·s
sary to avoid all trace of suspicion that 
you are seeking to interfere with the 
foreign Government in its internal 
affairs, ho·wever wrong yon may think that 
Government may be in its system. 

If you are really trying to protect 
British subjects, it is vital that you should 
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not, so to •speak, put up the backs of the six prisoners. Even tb~ noble and. 
foreign Government with whom you are learned Viscount rather suggested a con
dealing, 'and above all it is vital that you nectiou between the powers and a new 
should avoid all threats. Therefore I tmde agreement, but I am glad to say 
lHLVe nothing to ;;ay in criticiHm of the that the <Government practically con
Government for having. taken up these fessed in the other House that that was 
eases, nnd I am not going here to defend a mistake or misunderstanding. 
the police system of R.u~sia, execpt to sa.y A very definite pledge was given in the 
that private investigation, in prison, House of Commons by the Government 
though alien to our •system, is not con- that these powers, if gmnted, would not 
fined to Soviet Russ~a. It is a system be used for anything in connection with 
whieh prevn,ils nearly all over Eur·ope, the trade agreement, or with fiscal bar
and the caNe of what has happened in gaining, and that they would not be used 
Hm:sia is notl1ing to what has happened even in the case o£ any future aggression 
uncler a similar ,:;ystem in Poland, and upon British subjects in Russia, but ex
J(othing to be compared to the horrible elusively for the cases of these sV: men. 
L'ales which we have heard on the· be·st 1 would ask the noble Viscount to con
authority 11s h:LVing taken place in the firm that. The Government have given 
U nitcd RtaLcc', of Anwric:L. I ;1m not say- that .specific pledge. '.rho President of 
ing i,bat in any W<LY a~:> p:llliation .of this tho Hoard of Trade fl:tid: 
cJ.Y:.>tom, bnt «10 ly by way Ot flllggesting " I say at oneR ti1at tho primary eon
that' if yon w:wt Lo l1elp those vietims you ::;ideratiou iH Lho life and JilH;rLy of tlwse 
will not do so by asfmming thai. these men. I . will at once therefore gi{o an 

n I · W undettakm.g on belhalf of the Govormnont 
thing~:> m·c eon mol to IhtssJa.. e may that we ::;hall not use these powers for any 
thinL tha.t, or!ly the British Empire has a oilher: purpose." 

hnLter sy~tcrn of justice, but, as the noble That was -confirmed by the Attorney
•Viseouut knows very well, our own Jlolicl: General, and Sir Austen Chamberlain 
h<we been guilty of very mueh the same ma.tle it clear that if an,y further power 
thing irt particuhLr easm;. were required for that pmpose the Hous·e 

Howrwer, it, is llOt my business and l would begin the matLnr d1~ 1101'0. .I am 
am not going to palli:ttn these easeR, but glad to say that the Government ha.ve 
we have the gl'eatost poHsible misgivings <made it ele<1r that they will not usn the 
<LS to wlwLlwr His MajeKty's Govet·nmcnt powers which arc to be confened by this 
have gone tlle l'ighL W[Ly, or al'o going Bill for any pnrpose whatsoever other 
the right way, to att:1in the things whieh !;han the defence of these ·six men. If 
we all doHire---namely, that these some other men in the eourse of the year 
prisonf:rs ~hould he treated with what we have grievances against the Russian 
consider to be juRtiee, and we all hope Government His Majesty's Government 
that they are nll of them guiltless. 'l'hese will .b:.we to get new powers. They ha.ve 
mi~giving8 relate to the constant attitude undertaken dearly, specifically, uneqni
of the Government from the beginning. vcH~nlly, that they will not use these 
The very dny that the Ambassador dis- powers which Parliament will give them 
covered that these men were arrested he ·except fot· this purpose of saving these 
suggested, and His Majesty's Govern- particular six men, and no others. 
ment acted on his suggestion, that they I am anxious to make that dear, to 
should proceed by way of a threat, and put th~t. on record in this House, as it 
it is interesting to notice that the threat has been put on record in the House of 
of thE'~e treme.nclous reprisals, by stop- Commons. It is inter.esting to notice 
ping the import of goods from Russia, that several Members of the Conservative 
was first brought before the House of Party received that. intima.tion with dis
Commons by the Prime Minist!?r, who may, and one bon. Member said that he 
talked as if it was in connection with had rec·eived it with dismay because he 
the renewal of negotiations for a trade had been hoping that the powers would 
agreement. It was so mixed up with the be used to secure benefits for his con
renewal of trade relations that members stituents, farmers and fishermen. He 
of the House of Oommons pressed for an wa's interrupted b~ someone who said: 
explanation, and asked for an assurance " Are you asking the Government to· 
that the Government O'lly wanted these break its pledge?" and he replied, "No, 
powers to secure the discharge of these but I hope they will do so." I .am quot-

Lord Passfield. ' I :!IU 
• • 
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ing that in .this House because I am sure stop the whole of your trade iu order 
that the noble Viscount-and noble Lords to make you let off these six men with-
generally-will not sanction a breach of out trial." And you make that thre::Fb 
a which has been thus given in to the Government of a great Power. Is 
another place. Therefore in voting on that the way to 
this Bill we can vote that its powers vrill "N e have 
be used solely for the HlSColJP of these ha1te--has 
particular six men, and not for any othet effect. 
purpose wha.tsoever. 

Though on the whole I am 
consider· how : (. r,;Iakes 

noblre Viscount 
t.hat ~ey shall confer c1 

these six men which 
own subjeets-confer 
because these six men 
jects, and be.cause the 
ment ha,ve used 
threat. :Will that make it e&sier for the 
Soviet Government to ag1·ee 'l have· 
their clamour of public opinion as we 
unfortunately ·hav1e ours. If yon want a 
Government to, do something--a. Govern
ment which is a first-rate Power, remem
ber, with a population of 160 millions-if 
you want them to give some 
lege to your subjeets, is it 
to do it by a threat, and to 
vour way to make it clear 
threat applies to th(Ose six men pro
mising that you will never use the powers 
for a.ny other purpose 1 That makes it 
absolutely clear that you are holding not 
a pistol but a machine-gun at the S.ovid 
Government. We do not yet know what 
the evidence is against these six men ; 
we have only heard the ex-1Jarte a·ccounts 
of some of the evidfmc~e against them. 
But to say: " Unles~s you let off these 
six men "-and that was our demand, 
that they should be discharged without 
trial-" we are going to inflict this great 
penalty upon you of stopping th~ whole 
of your external trade "-is that the way 
to get what you want 1 

The worst of threats is that they often 
have the very opposite effect from that 
which the user intends them to have. I 
give the Government credit for believing 
that the best w~ty to save these men was 
to make this threat and that the best 
way to make the threat was to make it 
quite defiHitely with regard to these men 
and to say: " It is not that we are going 
to alter ou!' policy, our Customs policy 
ol om trade policy-nothing to do with 
that; >~ make this threat that we will 

B~L. No. 38 

before the 
spoke in the House of CommonrJ-but he 
did not tell the 
ernment must have known that 
already it had been settled tbat 'che trial 
would be, ., but the 
highest Court of the 
Soviet Republic. not do 
better than that. 

They had a,nnounccd th<1t tho 
prisoners would be allowed to have any 
Counsel to dofe,nd the:n1 v~.Thich has the. 
right of audience, as we would allo\v 
anyone who had been 
English Bar to defend 
were told that they could have their 
Bl'itish lawyer in Court to ecmsnlt with 
and to see to their case :J,nd instruct 
Counsel. They had done all but 
the Government was not satisfied with 
that, and the noble Viscount has told 
us why. Because, he says, none of the 
lB,W Courts of the Soviet c::tn 
be trusted, sim.ply because their theory 
is that they should be equal to the execu
tive organs of the State; the Judicature 
is not separate from the Executive, and 
consequently you could not expect justice 
from such a Court. It may be that that 
mem1s that it is impossible for the Soviet 
Oiovernment to comply with the request. 
They cannot you a better Uourt than 
they have got, as tho noble Viscount 
says, a British sub.iect who goes to a 
foreign country must submit to the law 
and the procedure o£ the foreign country. 
Here these men are to be tried in the 
best way that the Soviet Government 
knows how. They are to have all this 
paraphernalia. And now what is the con
sequence after a somewhat provocative 
speech to-night on the state of mind of 

c 
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the 8oviet Go vornmont 7 But 1irst notice 
the other thing 11bout 11 thre11t. It not 
only hns very often the reverse cffeet hom 
thaL whieh you expeet it to have. Instead 
of: securing freedom for these men it i~ 
very likely preventing them from having 
their freedom. Inst(md of ~eeuring <.tn 
aequittal 11t the trial is Jlot there the 
danger that it will have the fmther effeet 
---:1s the noble Viscount snid, nobody i . .o; 

over rwquitted nt these trinJs--of ma,king 
quite sure thnt nobody will be nequitted 
at this trial ? 

See wh11t dreadful peril we are getting 
into. And Lhen eonsider the next thing 
also nbout tho tJtnmt. 'I'he noble 
VisoounL has f'l)pe;J,ted what tho Fo]'()ign 
Secretary :c;aid, thnt he hopnd it would 
no(> be neet)fiNaii'Y to put the powers o[ 
this Hill into opnraLioJL I. do tlwm boUt 
tlw :ittstit:(o u[ believing th:Lb they do 
fcrvl,ltiy ho!'P that it. will not hn noeCR-· 
fiary Lu put Chcsu p<llvt:n_; ild.o ''JHo!·n.tion. 
BuL wlmt will satisfy tht:rn? Will it 
saLisfy them th:tt th()Ne men <HP brought 
lj,p tri;LI beforD tJ;e 8nprr·mo Court f>f the 
Soviet Hepuhlic, thttt they aro defended 
by the besL Couns,)l that e:tn he got, th;Lt 
they have a Ht·iiic;h lawyer th(:l'e in 
Gourt, thnt they hrwe ttl! I' he resou rens 
oJ JV[otropolitrtn-Vicker.9 behiml to see 
Hwt the easo does not snf[(:r for la.ck ·of 
money? Supposing tho tri;Ll endR in 
tho eonvietion of ono of thn~;e men. Sur
}l(JBing the trial oncb in the nonvieLion or 
all six. I do not think it will, bttt what 
I am much more (tl.a,l·mod n.bout, i~ that 
it may end in the conviction ·Of ono of 
them. I do not know which one-I :.un 
not speaking from fncts---but I nm very 
much afraid that this may be tl1e result 
of your thren.ts. '!'hen what are you 
going to do? One of the evil things 
about .a threat is that you may have to 
face the difficulty of .canying it out. If it 
!lhou.ld happen that after this trial, after 
this defenee, after thi8 giving of all the 
justiee that the 1Soviet Republie o11n give 
according to its prooedure, one of these 
men shoulr'l he convieted, what will His 
Majesty's Government do? 

I do not w.ant them to answer, but I 
want them to consider in advanee before 
they go on with their threat. Suppos
ing one of these men, only one of them, 
is eonvieted, will they h11ve the 
magnanimity and the courage to come 
fnrward and say : " Although we do not 
agree with the Soviet Government, yet 
the men have had .a trial, which is the 

Lord Pa.ssfield. 
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best they eould have hf1d, and unfor
tunately, though Jive have been 
aequitted, one has been found guilty 
of something we do not undorstand. 
He is to be given "-·-1 do not :ouppose 
he will be shot-" some sentence." 
What are they goillg to do then 'I TI wn 
a.1·o l'eally anxious to save these men 
had not we .better think a moment in 
advance, just as when you are playing 
chess it is not sufficient to think of the 
next move but to think of half 11 dozen 
moves aheau ~ When tl1e Uovonunent, 
in their anxiety to save these men, 
l'llshod in with this tremnndmlH thn.\at, 
had thoy thought it out'! BomtmH~ after 
a trial, aft()!' a. conviction, a.l'ter '" Ron
tenee, thel'(; oomes in .Soviet H.u~sin, as 
111 thiN countl'y, f1n opportunity for 
graen, for elomeney, f.or amno:.;Ly, for 
noummtation of the KtmtenNo- -· perhaps 
irnprisornncnt .inskmd ol' death, pnrl1nps 
a fino insk;Lt] of impJ•isolllllent, perhaps 
!JH;rc dcport<ttion iostoad of even a !'1ne. 
J11st as the Orown has the right to 
rmrdon and eornnll!te in this nountry, :oo 
in Soviot ltussia. the Centl'itl l•:xoentive 
Committee, pnJ:o;nm<tl,]y tb·ough <enw of 
tho Minirotcrs ading for it, haR thn tight 
and tho po·wce to extend /;his dnnwncy. 
Suppo~ing, unfort.mmt.oly, one of tlwse 
men ifl convid.('d, will r,hr GoV(Jl'nmnrrL, 
having at hm:tl't; the i11l nrc.stc: of Hw men 
--that being tlwi t· K·olo mot,ive---tn,ko 
propm· HttJf>K to s:tvn t.hiH lll>HI 'I One of 
these propel' stcpH won'ld ho n privatn 
[ricndl,y oommn nication to tho Roviot 
Government inviting them to extend 
elerno·rwy to the C·onvieted ma.n. \V·ould 
thnt not he more likely to seeure itA 
ob.ieet than the carrying out of a thrcnt? 

\Vill the Government take the responsi
bility ·of c11rrying out the thrcnt, nsRum
ing thi~ h11ppen~ as I have Ruggm;ted, 
rather th11n ask fol' elerncncy 7 You 
eannot do both. You wi 11 not get any 
Government to extend elcmency at the 
peint of the bayonet. Should we extend
demcncy to a priP<mr~J·, who had been 
properly eonvicted, at the threat of the 
Soviet; Govern~ent that unless we did 
that something or other would happen 
to our trade ? Is it likely th11t we should 
give way~ I am afraid we should not. 
The right course, the magnanimous 
course, the noble course _in both cases 
would be to ignore all t.lmt sort of feel
ing and extend clemency. ReaHy it will 

• • 
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'4111 
be a competition between 
Government and the S<wiet 

and the greatest 
matter. 
with 

the British 
Government 

OUT debts i:3 

refuse to 

JAray \".1 0 can pa-,y 
If vve 

from Russia under 
this that rnean tha,t 

this 

occupy 80 per cent. 
workers employed Not 
liuss[a cannot pay fUJY 

country, a.s \Ve can:not 
to the United States. E the 
bee£:L·USe of this ra.sh thl'ea.t ·vrhich this 
House i.s now going to sanction, take the 
responsibility of: saying tha,t the Russian 
Government should not be allovved to 
send ony it means quite 

thai; we do not intend our people 
any goods to Soviet Russia at all, 

and that we do not intend to permit 
Soviet Russia to pay those debts t,o us 
if we refuse to receive their· he-
cause we know ·i:;hat th1J), is the way 

mm pay their debts. 

'!'HE MARQUE.SS OF READING: I con
fesCJ I am finding it very difficult to 
follow the noble Lord. He is a,rguin.!J; 
here about questions d trade. Does he 
mean that when we are trying 'to sitve 
tlhese men, and when there is all +,his 
danger to them, that these questions 
which he is now discussing ahout the rela
tive IID.eriis of trade between the two 
countries enter into it ,,t aU 1 

LoRD P ASSF IELD : I hope that mag
nanimity and nohili.ty will rise above these 
considerations of trade, but unfortunately 

. we know the Soviet Government is not 
r~ person of xnagnanin1ity and nobility of 
souL It. may be that the Soviet Govern
ment think tihe same of us. Therefore I 
will not ,go on with that. My sole object 

m thls matter v,ould be to endea,vour to 
get these men saved--saved in one way 
or another £ron1 \vhatever JS st·ore for 
them. I am much afraid, 

ilie ilie 

order to 
After 

ahnmrt the most element-
n.ry, Governr.oent is -to fJ';:_Jte(~c 
its subjects. That is the very foundation 
·of the whole relation between the 

and the governed, a,nd I 
f.or a moment that the coun-

try, the whole country without excep-
b .. on, is anxiotls that ca,n 
be done should be done 

No one who 
markable 

re-

ha,ve felt 1n 
this Cf!JSe. I adn1it all that hrvs been said 
both here and elsewhere as to the differ
ence of criminal administration in the 
different countrjes and the ntistah:e 

to .fair t.reat-· 
ment of in thelt t,{} 

other criminal systems, but I do not 
think that any one \vho htts Tt-:a.d ·the t \\1 0 

White Papers can lhave failed to come to 
the conclusion that in this Inatter it was 
not of certain BTitish sub-
jects up to an~wer charges. 
of having broken the criminal law of a 
foreign countr_z .. It was more thrm that. 
It "\Vft.:3 that Br1t1sh \\"ere H1 

were up against a system 
the prjnciple that the 

\vere nart. of the aCbninis
t;'ative system of the country and de
signed not only to -punish crime but to 

because they 
.,.1-,;oJ-. 
l>"i.J..!CJl 
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' f'or·war·d the gennral policy of the country. 
A eundition of that kind is ouc that must 
give us ·n profound anxiety with refer
enccJ Lo what has occ:uned, and when the 
respon siblc l(}ovcrnment of the c:ounLry 
come down to Parliamerll; and state their 
uuHe fully ll.H far ·<H> tlhey can, and ask for 
n parLiuular measure which they believe 
will be of adv.antage in one of their 
primary duties, that of protecting the 
liv<>s a11d liberty of the subjects of His 
M a,josty, it docs not seem to rnc that 
Pa.rliamtmt ean do other than accept; the 
proposal and, <Mi umminwusly as possible, 
vote :for· its adoption. 

A goocl deal ha·s been said by rny noble 
frioncl Lonl Pac:Rfrnld about what he con 
ceives to 1)(> thn rurwisdotn of certain 
adionH whieh the (iovornrnnnt ]rave taken, 
and partieular·ly with r·dorenne to wlmt 
ho ealls tlw tl11·naLs Llutt the (Jovnrmnent 
lmvn made aga ins I. Lhn ~uviPt authoritio.s. 
It is only fair to the Covenrmcnt to 
point out that if you rend tl1o e:u!y part 
of tho ftrst Wltit.r" P.aper, as br <VR r can 
learn, no threatH ·wero uttored in the 
~rst inst:wen, am] the poriod of thrn:tts 
only n ros<' whr~n it :wem•~d pruhahln that 
the Sovid; <iovornment were not going 
to yield to thn ordinary dipknnati(: 
r·r:prosrmta.Limls (;hat had bncn ·rmtrlo. 
Howovr1r U1n.L may be, I do not see thn1, 
any nwmhor ol' this Holl'se could say- --I 
certainly should fool u(;terl.v ineompntont 
to say-wlwtlwr the llal'tirnlar mdlwd 
that thr: UovormrwnL harl adopkrl wa.:o or 
w.as not t lw hr\st onn. Thnt sncms to mn 
a. m:Lttm· upoll which only the executive 
Oovcrnment of tho day e:t.rr poH~:ihl.v form 
a, judgnwnt. They have :trceess t'O the 
whole factA. '!'hey have had the bendit 
of the preRr}ncc in tbis eountr,y of theit· 
prinr:ipal l'Cjli'P.senLativo in Hm;sia. 'l'hey 
h:wr~ no do11bt hen.r·d all be hns tio say, 
n.nd, having lwarrl all that :tnd having 
r:onsidnred t.hn wbole thing, they come 
clown and deliberately s:ty that they do 
believe, if they arc given the power to 
refuse imports from Uusrsia, that will be 

. a very imporbw t means of argument 
with tho HnsRian authorities in this case. 

My noble friend Lord PaHsfield will 
fon;ive me if I say I 11,. little regret, ars 
did the noble Marquess, the intrusion 
into his speech of questions of economic 
poliey and that kind of thing. They are 
very important, but they are not com
parably important with the question of 
saving the lives of these men. There-

V£scount Cec1:z of Chelwood. 

fo.re, I rshoulrl eert.aiuly bt\ disposed to 
say, and do ·say, that it is our duty to 
sHpport tho Government and gr.ant them 
the powem they ask. If it is not trH' 
right 'policy they must hea,r the responsi
bility for that. It is our duty, as it 
~seems to me, to give them all the power's 
they ask on an oecasion of this kind. 

I want t,o say one word more whieh has 
a very indirect bearing, if it has any bear-
i np;, on this particular ,ease. I want to 
mention it hceanso otherwise I think mis
u.ndm·standing in t.h iii corm try mtty arise. 
Of iho (,.wo powers th:1t tlrt\ Oovnrnment 
desire to exercise in .this ease, the firflt 
iF: tlw wiUrc1rawal of tho head of our 
Diplom:Ltie MiRsion from Hussia. 'J'hoy 
asked him to rctlll'n !'or r:onstlltation. 
'!'haL waH, apparNrtly, Lho rnalion, hut. 
i1 wa:' alKo no doubt to nxpn•.s;.: our rlis
sati.sl'ndion with the Jil'OUf~l:dingH of tlw 
Novir;j; GovNnmPnt. Se<:onrlly, thny pro
JIOFK> this o!hor measure, t,hc roflm:d of 
ll.uiisiltrl irnportli. In another very im
portnnt inLornatiorml matter-not ]o;.:s 
irrnportant than this; though not making 
Nnr:h :c poignant appoal to our hearts and 
,sympathy, yet pnrhaps in tho end not Je:-;R 
irmporLant f.or t}H' happineKR and wolt':~ro 
of thi:-; conntry and of the world~ .. J nH·an 
Lhe eolltroverRit:s in the F:l!' East---some 
of us hrwe more 1;ltan oneo ,]Jnggccl th<, 
OoVl\i'nment to eonsidrr thr. posKihilitioH 
of some F:ueh rnoaRure as they itl't' now 
ndDpting uni latorially ap;ninst H.nsiiia, to 
r·•lTJ,~itlor whethnr sorn~> fi!Wh mem:nre ac: 
that could not he adopted, not nni
hterally buL in ·common with all tho rest 
of the worlc1, in order to onforco wh:tt 
WP heliovo---what I profoundly beliovc--
t;c, be: out' ahwluto rightF: in the· matter, 
om· trcaty rights cleaTly expressed in 
more than one treaty, and whieh have 
been hopcle;.;sly .disregarded. And not 
o11ly to cmf.oree our treaty rightK bnt to 
rnaintait1 that attempt, on the Ruecess 
of whieh the future of the world depends, 
to organis·e sorme ~ystem for the eff.eetivc 
rm11,intcna,nee of the peace of the world. 

It would be trespassing on yonr I;ord
ships' patience to ask you to listen to 
any Further disquisitions on that topie. 
I am anxious to mention it because it 
is a mcttter that is occrtpying a good deal 
of the attention of the people of thiR 
country, outside Parliament, and I 
earnestly hope the Government will now 
consider most carefully whether the 
poliey which it is right, as I think it is 
right, to ~upporL in order to entCJrce our 
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duty to protect our fellow-subjects is not five of our fellow subjects wlho have got 
also the right policy to pursue in order into the net of a system of law which, 
to enforce our rights to tf1e maintenance" from what the noi:Jle Viscount has told u;;, 
of treaties and the observance of obliga- we can only l'egard with the gravest 
tions which lie at the root of the whole apprehension. I feel myself some 
system of preserving the peace of the uneasiness about the rrmt,t,er for thi~ 
wodd. vVhile I hold that view, though reason. The GovermnPnt think that this 
I think it is important it should be stated, is the only course that can be taken. It 
though I trust earnestly the Government be tihat aTe lmt one 
will consider it and consider it wh,, 

wiLh a desire to deed \vit.h it n~ -t~hR.t the::·~ 1~ay oJJ._ ·'"-'-.:-",; :;_~o~ ltct·vt ;Je•~H 
favourably as can; that does nnt another course 
alter my "\,;ie\V tha.t in th1s nal_·t?cnhn· -f:!-;:'o;Y.1T·d Tl1c 
~1nd m these to-morrow. If action 
no in my must, he prmnpt If 
our to support the Government anrl ?1ttitude in relation to the ItusBian Gov-
to support them whole-heartedly in any ernment is to be effective. if it is to be 
nwgsures, on their responsibility, whicL strong, it must be action which has behind 
they come and state to Parliament are it the united opinion of both Houses of 
regarded as an advantage in thb efforts Parliament and which commands tbc 
to save the lives of these men. assent of the of this lt 

VISCOUNT BUOKMAS'l'ER: 
I am sure I need not assure you, and I 
trust I need not assure the noble Viscount 
who htts just sat down, that I would not 
stand between him and your Lordships' 
House for a single moment. I understand 
that the sole and the isolated purpose 
of this Bill is to afford some protection 
to five of our fellow-subjects who, at this 
moment, are standing in grave peril. 
The assunmces in another place that that 
was its purpose have been repeated here, 
and indeed, so far as I wa,s, concerned it 
appeared to me unnecessary that they 
should be repeated because, in spite of 
wha~ the noble Lord, Lord Passfield, said 
about some excitable interjection m 
another place, I would never believe that 
the Government would be guilty of sucih 
an unworthy action as to introduce a Bill 
designed to protect people who stand in 
jeopardy and then use it for the purpo1se 
of advancing some ot,her form of policy. 
I should be slow indeed to believe any 
such thing, and I wish to add that I know 
nothing in wha,t the Government have 
done that could justify anybody in making 
that assumption. 'l'iherefore this measure 
must .be looked at in that light anti in 
that hght alone. 

The noble Lord, Lord Passfield, appears 
to look at it in almost every other light, 
and the nobJe ViJscount, Lord Cecil, could 
not reftain-I quite understand it-from 
adding to it a matter with regard to the 
general application of just such a policy, 
which diverts our minds from the real 
question. While I am speaking there ate 

is therefore too lfl,te in the 
anytihing else. 

'l'he Government on their sole respon
,sibility-responHibility which I am tlnmk
ful to think I do not share-have decided 
that this is the only effective course that~ 
they can take. That being so, l am 
bound to say that I heard with great 
regret the speech that was made by the 
n.oble Lord, L'ord Passfield. That, I 
thought, might have had •SOme effect in a 
debating society meeting held in somP 
back drawing-room, but could only be 
dangerous when delivered at this moment 
in these circumstances. I at least, 
ing for myself, desire to say that 
support without qualification to the 
Gover11ment's propos'al. J3ut as everybody 
is permitted something in the nature of a 
rider I should like to add this. I do wish 
that it was possible that •someone who 
has an influence that I cannot claim, and 
an authority which I can never possess, 
could make the Russian. Government 
understand that wh'at we have said is 
really what we mean, and that we arc 
not using this for the purpose of breaking 
commercial or other relations with them 
-- tha.t, indeed, we have no desire to do 
llllything of the kind, but that we are 
driven to it by circumstances which have 
been forced upon us. 

I 8hould also like them to understand 
that the conception that there are either 
individuals or groups of people here act
jng with the belief th'at they can over
throw in Russia the idea which is em
bodied in the Russian Government is the 
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purest hir,y-L<1le. Whatever people may more speciaJ circumstances could there 
tl1ink aboni; the possibility of .sueh n posRibly he than arise in the case of these 
HyHt(·.m lwre, thnre is not, ono Llmt haR arrested British employees? I cannot 
i.lw lc'n~;t desire to overthrow it Lhere. conceive that Sir Stafford Cripps could 
LPL them. work out their own salvation. find the case in which the oxcepbon to the 
Lt•l; them undersbnd thai;. Let them ordinary rules of International Law is so 
1mderHLnnd even more that there nm quite patent. 
n number of people here who havu no ob- AB we have boon tQ]d by the noble 
;it'dion Lo tho idea embodied in their and Jearrted Viscount the :Leader of the 
Cuvcrnmont, hut who object to tltc means House, the Soviet Court;; are not in
by whidt they have 'attem]1ted to carry dependent or impartial. They do not 
tl!n,i, .ido;lc into effect. Let thcsP pBople pretend to be. 'rhey are pa.rt of the 
know tha L aJtor all to do justice <tnd to Gzwernmcnt mtlchinn and the Courts are 
nxc('utn mnrey i» the •only firm foun.dn,tion HUh:.;,;t·vicnt to policy. Therefore if the 
on wl<idJ LlHo.Y cn,n mnjntain tho groaL n,·. Sov.iet Government consider tha.t these 
fl<'l·i, •cnt iltnl i.ltny have nndertahon. British c·ngineo!'S Rhould. be convicted Eol' 

Lot:P ,; )UN'!' TI>:JvfPLE: JWy I"onl.~, 
;tnyPnl~ wl1o sp(\:t,1d-\ iil Ll~iH dnbaLe rnt!~;i~ 
do SCI \\·iU1 Ll1(: grcn,Lc:--;t scnH(~ of tef-lpOll 

,;jf,ilii,,, ;tJtd Wilt'' ol' IIH who in the pa:1i. 
hn,•c ;:riLil';;·nd Llw ol' His Majesty':: 
Cov<·.nil•li'''l. '"·~ H.u:c;sia, nmst hn 
s; ,,n rnf1d in au.yt!h)ng \Ve Jnny Hay 
! hi~ <!Vioning. Whether the GovcrnmcnL 
arr. ·1·iglrL c1· vn··nng; jn the v·il'\VR thny have 

.,rhoc:<~ll it is Lhe obvious duty of cvnryhorly 
in t.his l'l)ll!<Lry Lo Hll[lYJorl; thnrn n.t tho 
!)l'(•,};nnt \'l'L'-:,~L rf'he t·}oVei'iHYI<~fl{j ha,Vc~ 

llli~illiH ·of Lnnwing wihat c:lwnld he donn 
w hi<oh j, den i<'d to outsi1le pnoplo. The 
C.DvnnmH:::t h:1.v<' han the ndvantn,gn of 
<·on :·nning w i 1], tho Am h:tssn,dor. Then:
for" it sucmc: Lo me, ::,s they hav10 c:omn 
here this :d'k I'II.Onn to Rii.Y thn.t in thei I' 
r:uwiidl·rcd .iutli')llf.:nt tlhis Bill is tlw bn~L 
wny of Naving the liveR :tnd i.he liberty 
o!' thc:,,e impri8onod me>:!, tha.t; we ought. 
hy a nnn.nimons vnto ardhy a lma,nim<;us 
voiee to ~uppm·t t.hcm in the eoursc they 
ha,ve pursued. 

I hope and tnmt that the poliey of th<· 
Soeia.lis!; l)a.rr.y is more patriotie than 
that outlined hy tlhe noble Lord, Lord 
PB8sfield. I sny that benn,nse in rea.ding 
the r,peech of the Tight hem. gentlotma11 
who moved tho ·official Amendment to thif< 
Hill on Second Ueadinr; in another place, 
I notice that Sir Stafford Cripps used 
the following words: 

" Beyond this right to 1m1 k0 tlw l u 1 '""L 
inquiry• and ohtrtin the fullc>Nt idormation, 
Intc•rnational Law rocogn iso~ rw right of 
interference in tho inttlnml nlfnirs of a 
fon;ign country "--
now mark these words: 
" unless certain specified statoR of affairs 
can be sho;wn to !have a.t·i,~en wiLh l'C!UJ,rd to 
the nationals of another couat.ry." · 

That means, I take it, unless tlhere are 
very exceptional eireumstances. :VVlm:t 

V iscouq~t Buch~master. 

Lbe bendit ol' tho Sovit;t Oovennnnnt, 
uonvictml Llwy wi 11 he, ;;,wl the Soviet 
Uovm·llrn<;nL will docide on the Rentonol' 
t'fl he irnpo:;ed. Tlmt ~~rouwJ alone soemK 
t.o rne 1tmplo gron11d for the aetion whicl1 
His Majesty's Onv8r·nmrmt h11ve ta.ken 
nnd for any ext.ntordinary inLederonce 
which tlwy mny toow;ider Yight. Further, 
muHt not tlto Govcnnoent reg:Lrd as an 
cxc:eptiwml circumstance the fact that , 
on the day the:oe men wo1·e arrested 
thirty-fivn H.uRsiarlH wnr·:: Rhnt withont 
trial by tho same nrganisntion 'I I"ord 
l':•.s;;Geld seems to t:1ke it :1s an ordirmr,v 
c:btc of affain1 that their fonn of tr·i11l 
c:hould h(' diffNc•nt from wlmt it .iH here, 
hut would Jte not coru;itler that the 
Rusflians would have n right to interfere 
hero if ,f-!eolhlld Yard arhitmrily 
nrrostcd eorta,in ltussian :m hjects, and 
within a day or s'O of other ponplc h§lving 
boon shot~ Again, are not tho tortnr<' 
a.nd questioning of Mt. Thorn:ton :1\or 
twenty-one hours on end and Ml'. Monk, 
hom;e for nineteen hom·s a,nd seventem1 
hours appaJling ·01·deals ? Th0so men 
were alone, not knowing the lnnguage 
nnd allowed no sleep and no rest. Surely 
on such grounds His Majec;ty's Govern
ment are entitled to intervene. These 
Britisl1 subjects can only be defended by 
people who do not nnder3tand their lan
guage. A,o, has been pointed out, wlHm 
defending Counsel have been proved to 
have been too anxi.ous to save their 
clients they have been dismissed from 
the ·College and punished. It seems to 
me that the Government are amply 
justified and I hope the House will give 
them it'l unanimous support. 

VISCOUNT HAILS HAM : My I"ords, 1 
desire to say very few wordR in .summing 

• • 
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feel up this debate, but I should 
allo-,,-ed to thank the noble 

the noble and le::n-necl 
Buckmaster, and the noble 

lll 

country, Lut 
ViscounL 
ex-I.ord 

ment. 

I 
in ans:vve1· to the 
lleld. He assuxed 

was to get 

w,a,s 
end. He 

hi& 
he 

friend :Six John for 
told the House of Oommon,s that there 

to be a bu-~ he had 
taken trouble to read the White 
Paper before the House of Commons 
he would have seen that that fact was 
expressly set out in Document No. 30, 
telephoned from Sir Esmond Ovey on the 
16th March. That fact was extra"ted 
after five days of intensive 
by the from the 
Office. To suggest that that 
not disclosed to, the House of Commons 
was a little unfair. 

And when he criticised us fox what we 
are doing one wondered a little what his 
policy would have been. I began to 
think he would rather have wa,ited to 
see whether the men were shot before he 
made ~up his mind to make any protest. 
'That is not the attitude His Majesty's 
Government see fit to and his 
bland .assumption that there existed in 
the Soviet Republic that clamour of 
public opinion which he would 
have such weight upon theii· Govern
ment showed an innocence of mind which 
would almost ·explain his singular in
felicity of attitude. I do not wish to 
take- up fOTther time in 
;natter bec,a,uso I cannot 
that your h"ve up your 
minds. I am grateful to the House 
for allowing me to take so long in open
mg. Yo'llr Loril.ships will rea.1i•'B this i~ 

announced 
on the 9th 

of: last month. 
.Act it w.ill be 
on oath and to 

promised in the of 
announcement in tho House o.f 

to secure an oi a 
and conclusive character. The 

has undertake11 
The 

already 
Be

fore a. ~Cribuna.J can be it is a 
statutory requi1·ement that both House,s 
of Pa.l·liament should a llesolution 

move . 

Do Tribunal bo 
into a definite 

Re~-;;olution as of 
'the Resolu

last 
I beg to 
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lVf oved, 'rhat it is nxpedient that a 

'l'ribuoal be establishe:d for enquiring into 
a definite matter {Jt urgent publie import
:tli<:e, that is to say, ihe letting and 
alloen,tion, since January l, 1928, of 
;;tmwes and of other premiws in the 
Market;; nlldfjr the eontl'ol of the 
Corporation of Glasgow, and the circum
stmwcs attending, and the negotiations 
prior to, the said letting and allocation, 
and allegations of bribery and corruption 
in \'10nnedion therewith, OY in connection 
with other matters relating to the civic 
ant! municipn,l administmtion of the 
Coi'pOI'<ttion of thn Oity of G1aRgow and 
Uw lieonNing administnttion aJT:ee!;ing tlw 
said City :oi nee the Raid dn':'te.-- -( l,ord 
Strlltlu:rmn and i11onnt T,~oyal.) 

On Quf~NLion, MnLioll a.gl'ond Lo. 

WRI'I'Tl<':N ANBWETL 
THE, MUSK HA'r. 

TI-m E\.mL OF IL.CHE.S1'EU, a-sk!ild His 
!vfajesty's Governmfmt, in view of tbe 
decision of the Ministry of Agrieulture to 

•prohibit the importation :wd propagation 
of the musk rat, w ha~ Ktnps at·n now being 
taken, in which countie~ nnd under whieh 
dr~partment, to exterminate the musk 
mts whid1 ;u-e already cHt:thlished jn a 
wild Rtate in England nnd Scotland'! 

'I'Iul J>AI:I,lAMEN'l'AHY ,::-;J<:OHE''l'ARY 
oF 'rHlll MINISTRY oF A<mrouLTrunE: 
AND FISHKHIER (EAH.L l)g LA WARR): 

Tlw steps m1eessary for the destrur:tion 
of muRk rntR at brgc in Great Britain 
n.re }wing (.a,knn, i11 ;w<·ot·dan<·o wi!;h the 
provisions of SeeLion 5 (a) of the Destnw
J;iv<: Importml Animnl:; Ad, Ul:32, by the 
Minis!·tH' of Agrien!Lme and Fisheries as 
regards England and 'Wales, and by tho 
D<:partmont of Agriculture for 8eotland 
aR regards Scotland. So far as England 
!Lll<] Wales are eoneerned, the only area. 
known to be Heriously irHested with musk 
mts is in Shropsbire and part of tbe 
neighbouring county of Montgomery, but 
recentlv signs o.f local infestation have 
he en found in part of West Sussex. 
Since June of last year trappers have 
been eng&ged to deal with the· infesta.
tion in the Shropshire area. They are 
working under the direction of a 'Super
visor, officers of the .Shropshire Oounty 
Council exercising general overAigbt and 
co-operating in the administrative wmk 
involved. The trappers are gaining ex
pcriNWA, a'nd the Ministry irranged for 
them to have the a.dvantage of tuition in 

Lord Strathcona and fi£ ount Roya'l. 

February and March bY the chief trappe·r 
of the Bavarian Musk Rat Control Ser
viee, wh(> paid a visit to this. country fm: 
Lhe purpose, accompanied hy Dr. Pustet, 
the head of the Bavarian Service. 
'l'ra.ppers are also dealing with the in
festation which has rece.ntly developed in 
West Sussex. 

Upwards of 2,000 musk rats have <So 

far been destroyed in the course of the 
campaign in the Shror\shire area., while 
the numher destroyed during the. nrst 
two weeks in West Sussex' was twenty
two. Speda.l investigations are being 
eanied out. ir1 the neighbouring Oounties 
of RnT'I'ny nnd Hampshire. The· action 
·Laknn by the Mini8try ·· to flecure 
pul.,li<,ity a.ud to obtain ·,early infot·· 
rnation of any ft·esh infestation in
elmles the eireularising of ·county n,gri
cn It ural eomrnittees, eat{)hmcnt. boards, 
drainngo authorities, fi>~hery boanltl, 
canal proprietors, water undertakings 
and angling asRociations. . The Min
iKtry ~has , also secured tho co-opera
tion of the Land Union and tbe Central 
Landowners' Association, who have 
drawn the attention ·Of their memborK to 
the matter. 

So far as Reotland is conecrned, mu:;k 
rata tHe l:ttirly widely diRtributed in PeTth
shire and in Stirlingshire, partieularly 
iu the fol'rner county. -'L'here is no de
finite 'cwidence of musk nds being at large 
elsewhere in Scotland, but the Depart
ment of Agricu lt,u1·e for Scotland ha~ 
asked for spe.cial vigilance to he cxercisnd 
in areas w }wre there is ·a pomribili ly of 
musk ra.ts being at large. 'l'ho chief 
trapper of the Ba:varian Musk Hat Con
trol · Servic,e. and Dr. Pustet have al<so 
viRited Scothtnd f.or the purpoRe of in
spection of infested areas and instruction 
of official trappers, and it is hoped to 
arrange for a further visit by the former 
Ja.ter in the year. The service of official 
trappers in S{)otland, unJ.er the ~su-per
vision of the Department's Organisin~ 
Officer, is being enlarged. Extensive sur
veys ha.ve been made, and the t·otal num
ber ·of musk rats destroyed in the two 
counties of p,erthshire and Stirlingshire 
to date ·under officiai auspices is 184. 
Action similar to that of the Minis.try of
Agriculture haR bsen taken by the Scot
tish Department. to secu.re publicity and 
to obtain early mformatwn of nny feesh 
infestation by musk rats. 

House adjourned at ten 
minutes past S'ev;.en o' <'lock. 


